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BOSTON HAS FIRST BANQUET
OF MANAGERS AND ARTISTS
Following White Rat*'

To

New

Year'* Strike Fluke, Managers
Present.
Become Annual Event. Epoch in Vaudeville.

and Artists

Felicitate

One Another. Over 391

Boston, Jan.

3.

Here in the city where vaudeville
was first conceived and almost on the
anniversary of the day 34 years ago
thatB. P. Keith opened his first store
show, one of the most important steps
•forward in the history of American
vaudeville, was nfarKfcd, when on Tuesday night for the first time the vaudeville managers and the vaudeville ar-

down to
dining room

tists sat

a love feast in the

of Young's HoteL
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
and is to be repeated on every forthcoming New Year's Day. It was to
have been held Monday but the delay
of one day was necessary since all
available space was used in the first
celebration of that day in Boston.

large

The dinner was given by

This breaking of bread together in

harmony and good fellowship is all
the more remarkable since it follows
upon what was to have been the beginning of the White Rats' strike, supposed to start in the Hub and spread
throughout the country, but which
never materialized.
The master of ceremonies was J. J.
Murdock.
Directly across from him
Filling every chair
sat A. Paul Keith.
in the large room, packed with tables,*
was every vaudeville act playing Boston, every act sent up as a substitute
in case of trouble ana the entire complements of the three burlesque shows
appearing currently. An orchestra of
25 pieces volunteered for the banquet.
AH were union musicians, from all the
variety houses in town among them.
That this, the first dinner, was a
smashing hit from the overture, just
as cocktails were served, down through
the entertainment that followed and
the speeches that were eagerly listened
to there is not the shadqw of a doubt
This gathering was done on impulse,
inspired Monday when some or the

when asked whether they were
going to play that night if a strike was
acts,

ordered, replied that they not only
would play but were ready to appear
irrXTtct c eis^r-A- c * fri ght \l ;r:4rra - *—

-s»

•

v/hen the vaudeville manager and performer sat down to break bread to-

he was applauded and cheered
?or a full two minutes, many of the
[ether,"

guests (there were 30ft. present) getting
on their feet and order was /restored
only when the toastmaster raised' Kit
hand. In his remarks Mr. Mt dock
said:

'The dinner tonight Is tendered you
by the V. M. P. A., and the guests are
in the vaudeville, burlesque and circus
although some acrobats are
barred (laugh).
Let me propose a
toast to the absent artists and managers not here tonight but who know
about this affair frora*Maine to Califields,

fornia.

"Many good

things started in BosThis town was the beginning of
vaudeville and tonight is the first dinner where artist and manager sit
down together. That proves that the
two factions can meet and not make
faces at each other (laugh) and I can
say that no one has asked me for a
date (long laugh)'. Let us hope that
this affair will be the begtafog.
Next
year the V. M. P. A. will hold a similar dinner at the first of the year to
the performers in every city throughout the United States.
"The two factions should be bound
ton:

as one.

out hurting yourself. It Is easy to see
it works bqfh ways.
But one cannot exist without the other and you
must travel the road together, (applause).
"If the manager had not advanced
there would not be enough vaudeville
performers in the country today to fill
this room, as now, and you will agree
that in every city in the land there is
at least one fine theatre. But the artists too must advance, yet that is impossible through the methods that
The cry
caused the recent trouble.
is that they want time and I believe
that they ought to get time (laugh).
"There are 45,000 vaudeville, circus
and burlesque actors in the country,

times during the dinner, now to introduce a speaker or to talk himself.
When he arose at the beginning and
proposed a toast to "the first occasion

work

—for

5,
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LEGISLATOR FOR OPEN SUNDAY.

PLUGGING FOR MATINEES.

Abner Greenberg, member of a theatrical family and himself associated
with the stage and music publishing
business, will be one of the New York
legislators who will have a hand in
Sunday regulation the coming session
at Albany.
He was elected from New
York City to serve in the Assembly.

Shortly after two o'clock Tuesday
afternoon there was quite » commotion
on 42d street, west of Seventh avenue.
Runners for two playhouses giving
matinees were making strenuous efforts
to secure a semblance of an audience,
with the odds in favor of the one
furthest east, i. e., the Cohan & Harris
theatre, where a children's matinee was
scheduled. The other was the Eltinge
where Nora Bayes was giving one of
her special performances of song.
Miss Bayes opened her series of individual performances Christmas eve

In a letter to Varibjtt the Assemblypledges his vote to a program of

man

liberal

"As

Sunday enforcement

*

my

parents, relatives and friends
are financially interested in the show
business." he says, "I want to assure
them of my fidelity and activity for
the protection and promotion of their
interests in the lawmaking body of the
state in whatever questions affecting
their well being are before our body at
Albany. HE am in full sympathy with the
exhibition of motion pictures on Sunday
and of a further liberalization of the
Sunday in respect to vaudeville shows
and other entertainments on that day.
The provisions of the Penal law of this
state are antiquated and savor of the
Eighteenth century when actors were
classed with mountebanks and charla-

v

and up to Tuesday had consistently refrained from openly papering the auditorium. Tuesday (this week) matinee
the house was painfully small. When
at two o'clock there was no evidence
of anything resembling an audience,
the management started toward Broadway to waylay a few stragglers, only
to find that the

down 42nd

delighted to assist any
committee or representatives on the
question of legislation and shall be glad
to see them at my office, 320 Broadway
or in the Capitol building in Albany."
"I shall be

J-L-S

RESTAURANTS CUT RATES.
The restaurants have finally succumbed to the cut rate ticket scheme.
An

eating place in the theatrical disis now issuing tickets worth 15
cents if used for the purchase of a regular 35-cent lunch.
The tickets are being distributed in

street

TO OCCUPY BIG ONE.

Plans have been

LOWENTHAL QUITTING RATS?
Chicago, Jan.

3.

There is a report here that Fred
Lowenthal has quit as local counsel for
the White Rats Actors' Union.

At the lawyer's office, in the absence
of the attorney himself, the rumor is
denied.
It probably gained currency
because of his departure from the city
just at this time.

$7

for a new theatre to seat 2,500
to be situated at Broadway and

and
Lawrence

Work

March 1 and the
house upon its completion will be occupied by Jones, Ltnick & Schaefer for
vaudeville. The building will be ready
to open Sept. 1 if present plans do not
miscarry.

cially.

to

row

after

'Darn,

Good and Funny*

IRISH

be idle some of the time. But if
you've got the goods you can get
work and plenty of work. I'll cite the
(Continued on Page 8.)

Act's Title.

"Darn, Good and Funny" is'the title
of a western three-act now playing
around here.
If

i't

MfrcrtiM ta VARIETY,

dm't advtrtJM.

AND NOT

IRISH.

Chicago, Jan.

An

3.

was proposed tor
the* Indiana by Walter Meakin who
books that theatre. The plan has been
abandoned by Mr. Meakin through discovering any number of acts bearing
Irish names are not Irish bv birth.
"All Irish Bill"

SHUBBRT'S WB8TBRN MAN.
Chicago, Jan. 3.
Shubert and Ralph Long are
is said, concerning a general
upheaval of the Shubert western office
following the sudden withdrawal of
Frank K. Garrity. Frank Miller is in
temporary charge. Mr. Long, one of
J.

J.

here,

it

most efficient men in the New/ York
has been tendered the management of the Shuberts' western interoffice,

Chicago, Jan. 3.
The Mary Garden New Year's eve
appearance in "Thais" at the Auditorium at $7 top proved a frost finan-

«i

street.
will begin

the

TOO MUCH.

The famous diva appeared
row of empty seats.

Chicago, Tan. 3.
by Architect

filed

Rapp

trict

theatrical offices.

sleuths

playhouse

their

anybody' headed

shanghai

to

ests,

but

it

is

not definite he has ac-

cepted.

Spooner Stock Suddenly Closet.
John Meehan stock at the
Spooner in the Bronx closed Saturday
with the company uninformed up to
that day. During the last week of its
— ^• jyei. rcrrr' ~crxr —T&ntpiiiiy * rsouv&r3r"
"The Inner Man." a new piece, which
had not been produced heretofore. The
company was to have continued with
the new play policy, but it was found

The

.-

about 20,000, so some must

Cohan & Harris

were waiting outside
ready

tans.

of the theatre

that

.

Mr. Murdock was on his feet many

money

must come through the box office and
you cannot injure that box office with-

1

1

All the

JANUARY

unprofitable.

•

—
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IN .PARIS
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By

E.

such action 'would have on those dependent on the amusement world for
their living. It is now a foregone conclusion that there will be no additional
closed days beyond the 24 hours each
week, and that all theatres will be able
The thorny
to play six days weekly.
problem of matinees is left in abeyance.
is

.

.

V.

-..».

»

a KENDREW.

Paris, Dec. 24.
The fear of a further closing of theatres is worrying the managers and acMeetings have been held at
tors.
which the question has been fully discussed, and a petition sent to the authorities pointing out the hardships

The death

%»

announced of Henri

Micheau, former director of the old
Theatre des Nouveauties, which was
pulled down before the war and is now
the lite of an elegant picture palace.

(Opera ComiqueJ; "Nos bona Villageois" (Odeon);*"Moune" (Varietes);
"L'Amazone"
(Porte
St Martin);
"L'Otage" (Antoine); "La Rpuatotte"
(Ambigu); "Laboratoire des Hajlucinations," etc. (Grand Guignol); "Grand
Mogol" (Trianon); "La Classe 36"
(Dejazet); "Plus haut que VAmour"
(Albert I); "Primrose" and repertoire
(Comedie Franchise); "Dame de chez

Maxim"
"Madame

when
then camped on

difficulties since the floods in 1910,

many

of his animals,
the banks of the Marne, were drowned.
his tours and
caused him to disband the menagerie.

The war handicappepd

The combined bands of the Canadian
troops in France played in Paris last
week, with much success.
changes at the legitimate
in the latter part of December,
Business
the most part revivals.
remains good and much better financial
results than in 1915 are reported for
Vaudeville prothe outgoing year.
grams are good, specially at the Alhambra, in spite of the difficulty in obtaining acts. Olympia, Empire, Mayol,
Several

houses
for

Casino

de

Paris,

Medrano,

Nouveau

Cirque, Bobino, Petit Casino, Kursaal,

Chateau d'eau,

Gaumont Palace and

the Alhambra are the Paris variety
resorts playing vaudeville acts. Small
time acts can easily find work for three
or four months, if not too exacting; big
acts can do about one month.

Pictures continue to be the attraction, notwithstanding excellent shows
in the theatres'.
This is easily realized

bv the theatres Tuesday evenings, when
the cinemas are closed all day under
the coal economy organization orders.
On the other hand, the picture houses
in a few more on^ne days when
S;t
e vaudeville theatres have to shut.
The closing of the legitimate house on
Fridays does not appear to effect the
other establishments to any appreciable
extent.

Another change at the little theatre
in the Rue Caumartin, which is now a
cabaret once more and named CadetRousselle, the title of an old and famous French song founded on a regi-

ment

in

1792.

London, Jan. ^3.
Harry Lauder's onW son Uohn), age
29v a 33pfcva is the Sng45sh army, was
killed at the front, and at a conseSuence the Shaftesbury, where the
cotch comedian is playing,, closed
from Jan. 1 to Jan. 4. The bereaved
father has received messages of sympathy from Queen Alexandra and

many notable people.
The new Lauder
Cheers,"

is

revue,
'"Hiree
a pronounced success. The

Clan, Eldorado.

Ernest Rolls will present a revue, entitled "London Life," at the Oxford,

now run

at 11.15 p. m. This will make
theatre audiences hustle, as the performances terminate at present a little
after
o'clock.

U

"The Blue Bird" is being revived at
the Theatre Rejane with the original
to the adverts).
Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian author, is at present lecturing in Spain.

company (according

In Paris Theatres: "Rip Van Winkle"
(Arts); "Je ne trompe pas mon Mari"
(Athenee); "Les Maris de Ginette"
(Apollo); "Jean de la Fontaine" (Bouf-

London, Jan.

Jan.

II.

chiens
policiers"
(Chatelet);
"Blue
Bird" (Rejane); Rivoli (Sarah Bernhardt); "Guerre et l'Amour" (Renaissance); "L'Etranper" and repertoire

(Opera);

"Les

Quatres

Jounces"

<

daily in khaki.

SAILINGS.
San Francisco,

#•
,

Jan.

3.

and Mrs. Tom Miller, Musical Irving,
Cardo and Noll, Mennetti and SadelH,
Wirth Family, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dunbar, May Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Italy,

Tosti,

Dec

composer,

by

The Two Tomboys, after a long absence in America, opene<Uat the Alhambra, Bradford, Monday.
«

his brother,

London, Jan.

Rouzier Darcieres, secretary of the

Pablo

is

Flyweight Boxer Marries Artiste.
3.

Dec

28.

NEW SONGS

IN LONDON.
London, Jan.

Lucisn Guitry will play at the Theade la Gaite\ under temporary direction of Dulay, in a new £>act piece,
"Miette," by D. Nicademi, December
13.

"Je ne trompe pas mon mari," by
Feydeau (being the ?'.%:»._. of a woman
who did), will be revived next week
at the Athenee.

A

new vaudeville artists' syndicate is
to be formed in France, the former
Artistes Lyrique Union not filling the
bill since the death of the old organThe society, it is argued, should
be non -political and embrace all classes
of music hall people, but no one else.

isers.

The weekly

receipts remain about the
same at the majority of vaudeville and
picture theatres, in spite of the one
day closure. The Wednesday holiday
for music halls is considered by the
staffs as a God-send, and there are
many people who hope it may be a permanent institution. As usual the main
complaint comes from the "menagerie,"
as old actors called the band.

Doris.

Wilkie Bard and Vesta Tilley introduced new songs at the Coliseum this
week.

London, Jan.

"UNDER COVER" LEADS.
London, Ian. 3.
When Grossmith & Lauriflard, in
conjunction with Matheson Lang, produce "Under Cover" at the Strand, Jan.
17, Jessie Winter will be the leading
lady with Lang in the leading part.
Berlin Correspondent at His Majesty's,
London, Jan. 3.
Frederic W. Wile, the American journalist., for many years special correspondent at Berlin for the London
"Daily Mail," will speak at His Majesty's theatre Sunday afternoon, Jan. 7,
with H. B. Irving in the chair.

Revival of "The Private Secretary.'M

London, Jan. 3.
Andre Chariot and Norman McKinwordless play,
Pierrot's Christmas," at the Apollo,
although enthusiastically received, was

nel's presentation of the

"A

30.

"The Private Secretary"
vived there Jan. 6.

is

to be re-

Both on the Same Program.
London, Jan. 3.
Jack Norworth and Hetty King are
playinp on the same bill this week

3.

ern front.

FREEMAN'S LES DARCY.
Freeman
moters

man

and

to the
has the

Bernstein

beat

the

pro-

managers around New
Les Darcy thing. Free-

much

exploited Australian

boxer under contract for the next 15

weeks -for a one-night-stand tour9 to
open in Hartford next Tuesday night
Freeman has guaranteed the fighter'
$2,500 a week and expenses for himself
and two companions during the contract.

The show with which the fighter will
appear will .be a sort of an athletic
carnival and will include the Three
Romans, Keeley Brothers, Three Armstrongs, Bennett Sisters, Cicero, and
team of wrestlers. The attraction will
be preceded by two advance men, who
will handle the press and arrange for
their star to edit sporting pages, and
also frame for the meeting of all comers in towns where it witl be permitted.
So far the route includes Hartford,
Bridgeport
Philadelphia,
Reading,
Baltimore,
Wilkea-Barre, Johnstown
and Pittsburgh.

Freeman expects

that the venture
be able to attract no less than $10,000 a week to the box offices and that
h;s bit will be something like $2,500,
in which a couple of silent partnera

HALE AND PATERSON.
The

pictures on the front cover of
this week's issue are those of Signe
Paterson and Frank Hale of Hale and
Paterson, who will appear at Keith's
Riverside next week, when Miss Paterson will show how the society folks
are doing the Hawaiian dance in evening dress, of which novel stage idea

3.

"The Big Show," deCourville and
Pirfk's revue, music by Melville Gideon,

she

produced by Jack. Haskell, opened Dec.
26 at the Empire, Liverpool.
It is the biggest show ever produced
outside of London, breaking all records, and is there for a six weeks' run.

3.

their

are running counter to
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., here. Both are
in active negotiation, through their rep"CVainrcsnvifSi" wi in Oscar ATcne,'"' tor "the
American rights to "Chu Chin Chow,"
an Oriental musical comedy now running at His Majesty's. It was written
by Mr. A?che, music by Frederic Nor*

is

the originator.

Hale and Paterson are playing Amer-

AFTER "CHU CHIN CHOW."
London, Jan.

"Sidney
Longrigg,
formerly with
Edelsten & Burns, has been transferred from the Royal Horse Artillery
to the Anti-Aircraft, now on Ithe west-

will share.

BIGGEST OUTSIDE LONDON.

The Shuberts, with or without

Artillery.
Tan. 3.

London,

will

The film feature, "Ivan the Terrible,"
has been withdrawn from the English
market in deference to the Russian Embassy, it being regarded as an inappropriate moment for such a showing.
The film was censored and later
passed, but was subsequently shown in
its original form, consequently the pro-

London, Jan.

Longrigg In

York

withdrawn Dec.

3.

Tom Noble, the flyweight boxer
(weighing under 100 lbs.), was married
Dec. 19 to Doris Arnold, of Dot and

3.

the Victoria Palace.

ENGLAND OBLIGES RUSSIA.

London, Jan.

'

Claxton, the variety agent, was

2.

tre

•

3.

»••

Paris Olympia while under Marinelli's
management, died at Gap, France, from

Home,

score

London, Jan.

TOM- CLAXTON DEAD.
Tox

heart trouble last week.

The

Two Tomboys Back Home.

3.'

fax Darewski.

buried

knowledge

Johnnie Schbfield> Jr., obtained spepermission from the War Office to
play the dame in the show, rehearsing

Jones.

hibition.

The Paris subways have curtailed the
night service and the last trains will

circccssfaL

3.

at the Strand
*''•'•

cial

OXFORD'S REVUE.

ternoon for the first time in Paris for
2S years, at a charity fair held in Luna

Francesco

Wood"

son

et

Arsen Blondtn, the famous French
tight rope walker, who crossed Niagara
many years ftgo, appeared Sunday af-

died in

is.

in the

tura" from Australia, Artois Bros.,
Prince and Deerie, the Parshleys, Mr.

to their contrasted personalities. The
dance by Ivy Shilling, Australian, and
Fred Leslie', American, is the talk of

London.

London, Jan.
"Babes

Arrived here Dec. 26 on the "Ven-

scene in which Lauder and Ethel Levey
appear together is a perfect gem, due

"Afgar" (Michel)
«lle«l"
(Palais
Royal); Revues at Little Palace, Capucines, Cigale, Folies Bergere, Ba-Ta(Scala);

Park.

Edraond Pezon, a lion tamer, died in
Paris. He was the owner of a famous
menagerie in France, but has been fn

REHEARSING IN KHAKI.

LAUDER'S SON KILLED.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Was asked, the other day, if he knew that an
attempt to steal his act was tried in Australia.
Van la;tffh<fV Nj'urhfvl, li*Pij}«j*cl v»l t-a\d:
"xes, and di<i you hear that Van Hoven,
through his advertising, was so well known
that the newspapers, etc., criticized the steal?"
And. laughing still harder, he added: "And did
you near van Hoven has contracts for Australia,
English contracts at real money, too?" And.
laughing till more, he continued: "And did
you alto hear the copy of my act w«s stopped ?"

ican vaudeville until spring, when they
will go to Europe.
They have a special orchestra consisting of six men called the* Versatile
Sextet.
Miss Paterson will introduce
something entirely new in the way of
a dance number shortly.

Hale and Paterson have been dancing for society during the holidays.

Tanguay
After

at Riverside Jan. 29.
Chicago, Jan.

playing

this

middle

3.

western

big time for a few weeks, Eva Tanguay
will go to New York, opening at Keith's
Riverside Jan. 29,

•:

VAUDEVILLE
ARTIST IN
E

*v.

•>.

V. >,

*

SUES "VARIETY" FOR

LOUIS POORHOUSE

ST.

ASKED FOR

The White Rats

of a
against 'VARiKTr, asking $AX),TX>0.
Only a summons was served in the
No
action Thursday of last week.
cause of action was mentioned. Variety
has 20 days to answer, when 20 more
days may be taken by the Rats before
serving its complaint.
The White Rats' latest attorney, J. J.
Myers, had his name on the paper that
carried the White Rats as a plaintiff.
The former White Rats' attorney,
James Timony, who resigned as counsel to the Rats through being unable
to secure his claim for services, secured
his money from Harry Mountford, the
day after the latter obtained $5,000
through giving a chattel mortgage in
the name of the White Rats Realty
Co. upon the furnishing of the Rats'

suit

Frank Quigg Informed by White Rats Executive $25
Fee and $5 Duet Necessary for Reinstatement. Quigg
Former Partner of Late George Fuller Golden,
Founder of White Rats. Golden-Quigg
Act Known as "A Man and a Half."

Little

t

St

Louis. Jan.

3.

Frank Quigg, who played with
George Fuller Golden, founder
of the White Rata of America, on the
vaudeville stage in an act called "A
Man and A Half was informed by
Harry Mountford, of the White Rats,
after 4}uigg had written Mountford,
that he would have to-pay $25 fee and
Little
the late

$5 for dues in advance to be again considered a White Rat, although Quigg
had written Mountford from the City

Infirmary (Poor House).

Mr. Qujgg who is now 49^years old
informed the St. Louis representative
of Varibtt regarding the matter when
visited at the Infirmary. *He was one
of the first members of the White Rats
and rejoined it when it was rejuvenated
in 1908. ^Several years ago he suffered
an attack of locomotor ataxia and this

up to his present helplessness. Quigg
played in America and Europe for 30

led

years.

Speaking of his appeal to the Rats,
Mr. Quigg said he had written the
organization not for help but to determine how he stood with it. The
answer sent him by Mountford stated
he would have to pay $25 for reinstatement and $5 dues, without mentioning
hit position or offering .to lend any
assistance.

As Quigg knew

this

but that he did not notice any startling
merit of the programs, and was surprised at some of the shows in comparison with those of the east that the
same admission is charged for.

Miss Talmadge's

The Columbia, New York, gave the
only extra New Year's show, having a
third performance Monday night,jlrawing a little less than $500, barely enough
for the attraction and theatre to break
even on the expense.
The third show New Year's day convinced the Columbia people New Year's
Eve is only Dec. 31.
Sunday night the Hippodrome and
Century gave a special vaudeville con*
cert, each place drawing a large crowd.

opening Sunday.

CLAUDE SHOULD HAVE BEEN NAME
As a result of Billy Duval eloping
with Myrtle Simonds from Springfeld,
111., to Covington, Ky., via train and
automobile, where the couple were married, B. D. Berg's "Maids of the Movies" have disbanded. The cause of the
disbandment was due, it is claimed, to
the entire chorus of six being infatuated
with Duval. Upon hearing of the fatal
news they immediately submitted their
resignation. When the girls arrived in
New York they applied to Berg to be
placed in another act, but he would not
even accommodate them.
This makes the second marriage
within a short time with Berg's acts.
The other one was Jack Russell and
Lottie Baker with the "Debutantes."

COULDNT COLLECT.
Carol

DOOLEY-SHUBERT SIGNED.
Johnny Dooley of Dooley and Rugel
reported having entered into a contract with the Shuberts to appear in the

is

next Winter* Garden production.
Yvette Rugel will contiaue in vaudeville as a single turn, having a piano
accompanist.

SCHENCK'S WESTERN VIEWS.
M. Schenck and his wife (Norma
Talmadge) returned to New York last
Saturday after, a trip to the Const
taken in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Loew who stopped off in Chicago to spend New Year's.
It was Mr. Schenck's first visit to the
Jos.

.

He said vaudeville patronage
throughout that section was of the best

west.

George

Alaskan Trio, at the
Palace last week, brought a suit against
her husband for salary alleged to be
due her, but the case was dismissed
last week by a local judge.
bauer),

of the

Romaine Chapelle, a

niece of Billie

who

has been skating at the
College Inn, has replaced Miss George
with the Gebauer turn.
Meanwhile
Gebauer's damage suit against the
Pittsburgh
millionaire,
Thomas M.
Gregory, will come up in court later.
Burke's,

ERICKSON IN TAB.
Chicago, Jan. 3.
^
Knute Enckson, late of Blanche
company, has just arrived to
head a new Boyle Woolfolk tabloid
which opens the middle of January on
Ring's

the Association time.

PANTAGES HOME.
Alex. Pan tapes
quarters here the

mas

in the same position it now occupies,
under Mountford's leadership,
also
Mountford sued the United Booking
T)ffices, several other defendants and
Variety for $100,000, alleging libel
.
*

through an advertisement Varibtt had
published concerning Mountford. That.
case never came to trial.

The suit just started against Varibtt
followed the editorial attitude of the
paper, which announced itself as opposed to Mountford in the Mountfocd
single handed rule of the White Rats
and his intention to call a strike $f
vaudeville artists, in the December
issue of Varibtt.
Varibtt turned the summons over
to O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll and
also instructed that law firm to commence suit against the White Rats to
recover the amount due the paper from
the Rats for advertising, about $450.

FRED MACE'S PROPOSITION.

Chicago, Jan. 3.
(Mrs. Herbert Ge-

Seattle, Jan. 3.
his Jiead-

reached

day before Christ-

Since reaching Broadway late last
week, coming here direct from Los
Angeles, Fred Mace has received several picture proposals and. is taking his
time about deciding on any one.
Mr. Mace nearly had his New Year's
celebration ruined through defending
a young woman in the Hotel Astor
from insult and incidentally saving
House" Detective Jacobs from an ejection job. A fellow in the 43rd street
aide lobby was ogling a woman when
Mr. Mace intervened.
Mr. Jacobs
was saved the trouble of ejecting the
intruder through the latter passing an
unpleasant
remark to Mace, who
thereupon led him to the 43rd street
entrance and with a perfectly aimed
upper sent the fellow over near Shanley's, on the other side of the street.
But it nearly cost Mace his celebration.
He is stopping at the Astor and
the two house r»en there refused to allow him to leave in case the fellow
might be lying in wait for him. Mace,
to get away, walked over to the starter
on the 43d street side and asked if
"Sure,
returned.
insulter
had
never see that guy again/.' answered the starter, "after the punch
you gave him. He will need six weeks'
rest to get his jaw working to explain
how it happened.
the

after his trip east.

the

same evening, had a turnaway.
Nineteen acts made up the program.

clubhouse in New York. What amount
Mr. Timony secured is not mentioned
but it was said his claim amounted to
about $3,000.
Some years ago when the White Rats
under Mountford's leadership was.about

film

is the president, will be first exhibited
next week at the Rialto, New York,

NEW YORK'S ONLY EXTRA SHOW.

at $5 a seat

feature

"Panthea," made by the company, bearing her name and of which her husband

was

impossible he tore up the letter. The
veteran said he wsote the "International
Union" at the same time he appealed to
the Rats. Shortly afterward, said Mr.
Quigg, Frank Tate, the head of the local
managers, turned over $10 Mr. Tate
had received as an anonymous present
for Quigg and the latter is desirous of
expressing his thanks to whoever
helped him* in' his misfortune.
Quigg's real name is Frank Kofron.
He is now the neatest and bestgroomed man at the institution and
still respected and visited by many artists when passing through St. Louis.

The Winter Garden

first

Union of

America has started some kind

MOUNTFORD

$30 BY

you'll

Sue for Phonograph Commissions.
Arthur Spizzi and Christopher Campanari have started an action through
Nathan Burkan against Hipolito Lazaro of the Metropolitan Opera Company for commissions on engagements
secured for him to sing for the Ameri-

Gramophone Company.
They declare the Spanish

can

musical

star entered a contract with the gramophone company through their efforts
and that they were to receive ten per
cent, of the moneys paid him. He paid

them $600 on the first advance royalty
of $6,000 which he received, but failed
to deliver when he later receiver! $5,000
from the talking machine people.

Detroit's Local Comedienne.
Detroit, Jan.

3.

Margaret Youngblood. a local girl,
who is a sinpinp comedienne, has entered vaudeville for a couple of weeks,
playing the Temple theatres at Rochester and this city, making her debut in
Rochester next week.

WW

Union Sq. on American Wheel.
The Union Square was reported this
week as having been secured for the

Quit Show for Orpheum Circuit
Louise Dresser will remain only
three weeks with Henry W. Savaee's
production of "Have a Heart." which
comes into the Liberty next week. She
has contracts to open on the Orphcum

American wheel, starting next season,

Circuit at

Kansas

IN

$100,000.

Actors'

City, Jan, 28.

AND OUT.

Monday (New

Year's) for th« first
time in a lonjLwhile no act, reported ij!..
or was absent Trom a big time program.
Whether it was because of the healthy
condition of vaudeville or the White
Rats' expected strike, the booking men
didn't know though they commented
upon the occurrence.
Cervo left the Hip show, Chicago r
last week, through his position on the
bill but changed his mind and later rem

.

sumed the engagement.
Nan Halperin, after playing Monday
and Tuesdav, withdrew from the bill at
the Maryland, Baltimore, last week and
Venita Fitzhugh was substituted. Miss
Halperin

reported

her

out

voice

of

and went home to Chicago to

kelter

rejeoyer.
Janet Adair, dissatisfied with her
.early position on bills on the Orpheum
Circuit, is reported having delivered

"two weeks' notice" of cancellation of
the tour.

Wright and Dietrich

left

New

side,
York, Tuesday,
trich's voice failing. Kenny

the RiverMiss Die-

and Lusby
took their place. The former team returned to the bill Wednesday.
Loney Haskell could not open at the
Hippodrome, Youngstown, this week,
owing to the death of his mother,
Sunday.
Ellis and Bordont withdrew from the
Alhambra bill Tuesday, with Carroll
and Wheaton doubling from the Palace to fill in. Miss Bordoni was ill.
Kauffman Brothers are at the Wilson Ave., Chicago, this week, substituting for McCloud and Carp, who

The Ross Brothers, owing to illness; could not open at the Wilson
Avenue, Chicago, Monday and th.e Petting Bros, were substituted. The Ross
act went into the bill Tuesday.

JENNINGS SUCCEEDS LE0N1.
William V. Jennings, for nearly 10
years a manager for wheel burlesque
shows, and for many years director of
James E. ("Blutch") Cooper's organizations, has been appointed to. the post
of | assistant general manager of the^
American Association (burlesque), held
by the late Harrjp Leoni.
Jennings will handle the rjaper of
the Wheel companies and supervise
,

transportation.
last at the head of "The
His position with that
company will be filled by Dick Rider,
formerly manager of "The Star and
Garter Show."

Jennings was

Sightseers."

MARRIAGES.
Raymond

B. Perez, producer of burlesque shows for "Blutch" Cooper, and
Marie Lynch, non professional, New
Year's day in St. Patrick's cathedral,

New

York.

The Los Angeles "Herald"

last

week

reported the marriage of Texas Guinan
and Julian Johnson. Mr. Johnson is
the editor of a photoplay magazine
published in Chicago. He was formerly
a dramatic critic in Los Angeles. Miss
Guinan has been playing in a vaudeville sketch with William L. Gibson.
walker)
Bertie
Ford
(wire
and
Pauline Price, in Australia.
A. T. Kilmer ("Clown Bobbie") and
Ada P. Kellev, of Kane's "Ideal Girls,"
in Detroit, Dec, 26.
They will do a
specialty.

Perry
to
Warren W.
Florence
Wertz, non-professional, at the House
of Prayer. Newark. N. J., Dec. 30. Mrs.
Wertz will retire from the stage and
the

couple

Orange, N.

will

tna!.e

their

home

in

J.

Alice Tucker, 20 years old. of Rita.
Mario's orchestra, to Aaron Hennings.
vears old, a Pittsburgh salesman,
while the act was playing Keith's, Cincinnati, last week.
Mae Murrav, now screen actress, and

21

J.

Tack

Knwarlc
If

"fork, were
oi "New
Los Angeles Dec. 18.

() ""linen,

jiiv

married

in

Ward and Fthel Northlanc
N T Nrw War'* Fvr
.

ypu don't advertise

In

flon't advertise.

VARIETY,

in

—

C All
a

ana

IN PARIS
I

By

EL

London, Jan.
)hv>

»-?•>»•»->

>»-

Paris, Dec. 24.
fear of a further closing of theaworrying the managers and acMeetings have been held at
tors.
which the question has been fully discussed, and a petition sent to the authorities pointing out the hardships

(Opera Comique); "Nos bons Villa(Odeon);*"Moune" (Varietes);
"L'Amazone"
(Porte
St Martin);
"L'Otage" (Antoine); "La Rotuaotte"
(Ambigu); "Laboratoire des Hallucinations," etc. (Grand Guignol); "Grand
Mogol" (Trianon); "La Classe 36"

such action would have on those dependent on the amusement world for
their living. It is now a foregone conclusion that there will be no additional
closed days beyond the 24 hours each
week, and that all theatres will be able
The thorny
to play six days weekly.
problem of matinees is left in abeyance.

(Dejazet); "Plus haut que 1' Amour"
(Albert I); "Primrose" and repertoire
(Comedie Franchise); "Dame de chez
Maxim" (Scala); "Afgar" (Michel)
"Madame et son Pflleul" (Palais
Royal); Revues at Little Palace, Capucines, Cigale, Folies Bergere, Ba-TaClan, Eldorado.

to their contrasted personalities. The
dance by Ivy Shilling, Australian, and
Fred Leslie", American, is the talk of

The death is announced of Henri
Micheau, former director of the old
Theatre des Nouveauties, which was

Arsen Blondin, the 'famous French
who crossed Niagara
many years stfco, appeared Sunday af-

{an. IS.

tight rope walker,

pulled down before the war and is now
the site of an elegant picture palace.

ternoon for the first time in Paris for
25 years, at a charity fair held in Luna

is

geois"

Edmond
He was

the

owner of a famous

in France,

but has been In

difficulties since the floods in 1910,

when

of his animals, then camped on
the banks of the Marne, were drowned.
The war handicappepd his tours and
caused him to disband the menagerie.

many

OXFORD'S REVUE.
'

The combined bands of the Canadian
troops in France played in Paris last
week, with much success.
changes

the legitimate
houses in the latter part of December,'
Business
for the most part revivals.
remains good and much better financial
results than in 1915 are reported for
Vaudeville prothe outgoing year.
erams are good, specially at the Alhambra, in spite of the difficulty in obtaining acts. Olympia, Empire, Mayol,

Several

Casino

de

Paris,

at

Medrano,

Nouveau

Cirque, Bobino, Petit Casino, Kursaal,

Gaumont Palace and
the Alhambra are the Paris variety
resorts playing vaudeville acts. Small
time acts can easily find work for three
or four months, if not too exacting; big
acts can do about one month.
Chateau d*eau,

Pictures continue to be the attrac_

tion, notwithstanding excellent shows
in the theatres*. This is easily realized

bv the theatres Tuesday evenings, when
the cinemas are closed all day under
the coal economy organization orders.
On the other hand, the picture houses
£;t in a few more on^ne days when
e vaudeville theatres have to shut.
The closing of the legitimate house on
Fridays does not appear to effect the
other establishments to any appreciable
extent.

Another change

at the little theatre
Caumartin, which is now a

Rome,

Italy,

Dec

The

score

by

is

his brother,

London, Jan.

3.

'

Claxton, the variety agent, was

Dec

NEW

28.

LONDON.

SOrfGS IN

London* Jan.

Doris.

"UNDER COVER" LEADS.
London, Ian. 3.
Grosimith & Lauriflard, in

Lucisn Guitry will play at the Theade la Gaite\ under temporary direction of Dulay, in a new 3-act piece,
"Miette," by D. Nicademi, December

When

tre

conjunction with MathesOn Lang, produce "Under Cover" at the Strand, Jan,
17, Jessie Winter will be the leading
lady with Lang in the leading part.

13.

'

"Je ne trompe pas mon mari," by
Feydeau (being the story of a woman

week

A new

vaudeville artists' syndicate is
to be formed in France, the former
Artistes Lyrique Union not filling the
bill since the death of the old organisers. The society, it is argued, should
be non-political and embrace all classes
of music hall people, but no one else.

•

Berlin Correspondent at Hit Majesty's.
London, Jan. 3.
Frederic W. Wile, the American journalist, for many years special correspondent at Berlin for the London
"Daily Mail," will speak at His Majesty's theatre Sunday afternoon, Jan. 7,
with H. B. Irving in the chair.

London, Jan. 3.
Andre Chariot and Norman McKin-

nel's presentation of the wordless play,
receipts remain about the
"A Pierrot's Christmas," at the Apollo,
same at the majority of vaudeville and
although enthusiastically received, was
picture theatres, in spite of the one
withdrawn Dec. 30.
day closure. The Wednesday holiday
"The Private Secretary" is to be refor music halls is considered by the
staffs as a God-send, and there are % vived there Jan. 6.
many people who hope it may be a perBoth on the Same Program.
manent institution. As usual the main
London, Jan. 3.
complaint comes from the "menagerie,"
Norworth and Hetty King are
Jack
as old actors called the band.
playing on the same bill this week
the Victoria Palace.

ENGLAND OBLIGES RUSSIA.

propriate

mous French song founded on
ment in 1792.

passed, but was subsequently shown in
its original form, consequently the pro-

The

film

was

now run

at 11.15 p. m. This will make
audiences hustle, as the performances terminate at present a little
after
o'clock.

U

"The Blue Bird"

is being revived at
the Theatre Rejane with the original
company (according to the adverts).
Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian author, is at present lecturing in Spain.

(Opera);

"Lei

Quatres

JournJes"

3.

their
counter to

knowledge, are running
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., here. Both are
in active negotiation, through their rep*t>r

weeks -for a one-night-stand tour* to
open in Hartford next Tuesday night.
Freeman has guaranteed the fighter'
$2,500 a week and expenses for himself
and two companions during the contract.

the fighter will
a sort of an athletic
carnival and will include the Three
Romans, Keeley Brothers, Three Armstrongs, Bennett Sisters, Cicero, and m
team of wrestlers. The attraction wilt
be preceded by two advance men, who
will handle the press and arrange for
their star to edit sporting pages, and
also frame for the meeting of all comer s in towns where it will be permitted.
So far the route includes Hartford,
Bridgeport*
Philadelphia,
Reading,
Baltimore.
Wilkes-Barre, Johnstown

appear will

.be

and Pittsburgh.

Freeman expects

that

the

venture

HALE AND PATERSON.

The Shuberts, with or without

whh O-Kar As cite,

exploited Australian

pictures on the front cover of
week's issue are those of Signe
Paterson and Frank Hale of Hale and
Paterson, who will appear at Keith's
.Riverside next week, when Miss Paterson will show how the society folks
are doing the Hawaiian dance in evening dress, of which novel stage idea
she is the originator.
Hale and Paterson are playing American vaudeville until spring, when they
will go tc Europe.
They have a special orchestra con-

AFTER "CHU CHIN CHOW."

American rights

much

The

London, Jan. 3.
"The Big Show," deCourville and
Pink's revue, music by Melville Gideon,
produced by Jack Haskell, opened Dec.
26 at the Empire, Liverpool.
It is the biggest show ever produced
outside of London, breaking all records, and is there for a six weeks' run.

r?e <'atntiv.es,

has the

boxer under contract for the next 15

this

BIGGEST OUTSIDE LONDON.

London, Jan.
In Paris Theatres: "Rip Van Winkle"
(Arts); "Je ne trompe pas mon Mari"
(Athenee); "Les Maris de Ginette"
(Apollo); "Jcan'de la Fontaine" (Bouffes): "Miette" fG»i*/0\ "H.VV ro* ***
criieris
poTiciers"
(Chatelet);
"Blue
Bird" (Rejane); Rivoli (Sarah Bernhardt); "Guerre et 1' Amour" (Renaissance); "L'Etranger" and repertoire

man

will share.

for such a showing.
censored and later

hibition.

theatre

FREEMAN'S LES DARCY.
Freeman Bernstein beat the promoters and managers around New
York to the Les Darcy thing. Free-

no less than $10,000 a week to the box offices and that
h's bit will be something like $2,500,
in which a couple of silent partners

The

Paris subways have curtailed the
night service and the last trains will

3.

Longrigg,
formerly with
Burns, has been transferred from the Royal Horse Artillery
to the Anti-Aircraft, now on Ihe western front

&

will be able to attract

Tan. 3.

The film feature, "Ivan the Terrible,"
has been withdrawn from the English
market in deference to the Russian Embassy, it being regarded as an inap-

moment

Ldngrigg In Artillery.
.London, Tan.
"Sidney

The show with which

Revival of "The Private Secretary."

The weekly

London,

Flyweight Boxer Marries Artiste.
London, Jan. 3.
Tom Noble, the flyweight boxer
(weighing under 100 lbs.), was married
Dec. 19 to Doris Arnold, of Dot and

Edelsten

2.

w.io did), will be revived next
at the Athenee.

3.

3.

Wilkie Bard and Vesta Tilley introduced new songs at the Coliseum this
week.

composer,

in the Rue
cabaret once- more and named CadetRousselle, the title of an old and fa-

a regi-

London, Jan.

The Two Tomboys, after a long absence in America, opene<L-at the Alhambra, Bradford, Monday.
•
!

buried

died in

3.'

Two Tomboys Back Home.

3.'

TOM.CLAXTON DEAD.

Rouzier Darcieres, secretary of the
Olympia while under Marinelli's
management, died at Gap, France, from
heart trouble last week.
Tosti,

London, Jan.

fax Darewski.

Paris

Pablo

y

Jan.

Arrived here Dec. 26 on the "Ventura" from Australia, Artois Bros.,
Prince and Deerie, the Parshleys, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Miller, Musical Irving,
Cardo and Noll, Mennetti and Sadelfl,
Wirth Family, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dunbar, May Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jones.

Ernest Rolls will present a revue, entitled "London Life," at the Oxford,

Tox

Francesco

show, rehearsing

SAILINGS.
San Francisco,

London.

Park.

menagerie

in the

daily in khaki.

scene in which Lauder and Ethel Levey,
appear together is a perfect gem, due

Pezon, a lion tamer, died in

Paris.

dame

play the

revue, "fliree
a pronounced success. The

ti

•

is

many notable people.
The new Lauder
Cheers,"

3.

in the Wood" at the Strand
successful.
m
Johnnie £>choneld> Jr., obtained special permission from the War Office to

"Babes

Harry Lauder's only son (John), age
a captajn in the English army, was
tolled af the iront, and as a consequence the Shaftesbury, where the
Scotch comedian is playing., closed
from Jan. 1 to Jan. 4. The bereaved
father has received messages of sympathy from Queen Alexandra and

>•»>>•»*

t

London, Jan.

3.

29,

a KENDREW.

The

tres

•

REHEARSING IN KHAKI.

LAUDER'S SON KILLED.

the

to "Chu Chin Chow,"
an Oriental musical comedy now running at His Majesty's. It was written
by Mr. A?pbc, music by Frederic Nor*

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Wat

asked, the other day,

attempt to steal

if

he knew that an

was

tried in Australia.
said:
laughed, laughed and
Van laughed,
"V -\, a- J -M*. j-:-\: Ucz\ *n-ii -Vaif liuven,
through his advertising, was so well known
that the newspapers, etc., criticized the steal?"
liis

act

And. laughing still harder, he added: "And did
you near Van Hoven has contracts for Australia,
English contracts at real money, too?" And.
laughing still more, he continued: "And did
you also hear the copy of my get was •topped?"

sisting of six men called the* Versatile
Sextet.
Miss Paterson will introduce
something entirelv new in the way of
a dance number shortly.

Hale and Paterson nave been dancing for society during the holidays.

Tanguay at Riverside jaii. 2d.
Chicago, Jan. 3.
After playing this middle western
bi? time for a few weeks, Eva Tanguay
will go to New York, opening at Keith's
Riverside Jan. 29,

VAODEVILLE

•'•

SUES "VARIETY" FOR

ARTIST IN ST. LOUIS POORHOUSE
ASKED fOR $30 BY MOUNTFORD

The White Rats

Frank Quigg Informed by White Rats Executive $25
Fee and $5 Duet Necessary for Reinstatement. Quigg
Former Partner of Late George Fuller Golden,
Founder of White Rats. Golden-Quigg
*
Act Known as "A Man and a Half."

Little

serving

t

3.

Frank Quigg, who played with
George Fuller Golden, founder
of the White Rata of America, on the
Little
the late

vaudeville stage

in

Man and A Half

an act called "A
was informed by

Harry Mountford, of the White Rats,
after #}uigg had written Mountford,
that he would have to- pay $25 fee and
$5 for dues in advance to be again con-

sidered a White Rat, although Quigg
had written Mountford from the City

Infirmary (Poor House).

Mr. Qujgg who is now 49^-years old
informed the St. Louis representative
of Varibtt regarding the matter when
visited at the Infirmary. * He was one
of the first members of the White Rats
and rejoined it when it was rejuvenated
in 1908. ^Several years ago he suffered
an attack of locomotor ataxia and this
led

up to

played

Quigg
America and Europe for 30

his present helplessness.

in

years.

Speaking of his appeal to the Rats,
Mr. Quigg said he had written the
organization not for help but to determine how he stood with it.
The

answer sent him by Mountford stated
he would have to pay $25 for reinstatement and $5 dues, without mentioning
his position or offering .to lend any
assistance.

As Quigg knew

this

*

DOOLEY-SHUBERT SIGNED.
Johnny Dooley of Dooley and Rugel
reported having entered into a contract with the Shuberts to appear in the
next Winter" Garden production.
Yvette Rugel will contiaue in vaudeville as a single turn, having a piano
accompanist.
is

SCHENCK'S WESTERN VIEWS.
M. Schenck and his wife (Norma
Talmadge) returned to New York last
Jos.

Saturday
friahen

in

after a trip to the Coast,
ccnip«..^ -with I:5rr-aiM IJ.a.

Marcus Loew who stopped
cago ^fd^soend New Year's.
It was Mr. Schenck's first

He

J. J.

name

of the White Rats Realty
upon the furnishing of the Rats'
clubhouse in New York. What amount
Mr. Timony secured is not mentioned
but it was said his claim amounted to
the
Co.

about $3,000.
Some years ago when the White Rats
under Mountford's leadership was^ about

opening Sunday.

in the

.

_

same

position

it

now

occupies,
leadership,

under Mountford's
Mountford sued the United Booking
Offices, several other defendants and
Variety for $100,000, alleging libel
through an advertisement Varibtt had
published concerning Mountford. That,
k
also

CLAUDE SHOULD HAVE BEEN NAME.
As a result of Billy Duval eloping
with Myrtle Simonds from Springfeld,
111., to Covington, Ky., via train and
automobile, where the couple were married, B. D. Berg's "Maids of the Movies", have disbanded.
The cause of the
disbandment was due, it fs claimed, to
the entire chorus of six being infatuated
with Duval. Upon? hearing of the fatal
news they immediately submitted their
resignation. When the girls arrived in
New York they applied to Berg to be
placed in another act, but he would not
even accommodate them.
Thii makes the second carriage
within a short time with Berg's acts.
The other one was Jack Russell and
Lottie Baker with the "Debutantes."

case never
-

George
of the

Romaine Chapelle, a

niece of Billie

who

has been skating at the
College Inn, has replaced Miss George
with the Gebauer turn.
Meanwhile
Gebauer's damage suit against the
Pittsburgh
millionaire,
Thomas M.
Gregory, will come up in court later.
Burke's,

ERICKSON IN TAB.
Chicago, Jan. 3.
^
Knute Enckson, late of Blanche
Ring's company, has just arrived to
head a new Boyle Woolfolk tabloid
which opens the middle of January on
the Association time.

PANTAGES HOME.
Seattle, Jan.

3.

Alex. Pantages reached his Jieadquarters here the day before Christ-

mas

after his trip east.

Sue for Phonograph Commissions.
Arthur Sp&zi and Christopher Campanari have started an action through
Nathan Burkan against Hipolito Lazaro of the Metropolitan Opera Company for commissions on engagements
secured for him to sing for the Atr.eri-

Gramophone Company.
They declare the Spanish

to

trial.

paper, which announced itself as opposed to Mountford in the Mountfocd
single handed rule of the -White Rats

and

his intention to call a strike 9f
vaudeville artists, in the December
issue of Varibtt.

Varibtt turned the summons over

&

to O'Brien, Malevinsky
Driscoll and
also instructed that law firm to commence suit against the White Rats to
recover the amount due the paper from
the Rats for advertising, about $450.

FRED MACE'S PROPOSITION.

Chicago, Jan. 3.
(Mrs. Herbert Ge-

Alaskan Trio, at the
Palace last week, b ought a suit against
her husband for salary alleged to be
due her, but the case was dismissed
last week by a local judge.
bauer),

came

suit just started against Vartbtt
followed the editorial attitude of the

The

COULDNT COLLECT.
Carol

*can

musical

star entered a contract with the gramophone company through their efforts
and that they were to receive ten per
cent, of the moneys paid him. He paid
them $600 on the first advance royalty
of $6,000 which he received, but failed

to deliver when he later received $5,000
the irfii&iriK lua'i/iiiiV' pit/pie.

-.?o«.i

off in Chi-

visit to the
said vaudeville patronage
throughout that section was of the best

west.

Rats' latest attorney,

Miss Talmadge's first feature film
"Panthea," made by the company, bearing her name and of which her husband
is the president, will be first exhibited
next week at the Rialto, New York,

NEW YORK'S ONLY EXTRA SHOW.
The Columbia, New York, gave the
only extra New Year's show, having a
third performance Monday night,jjrawing. a little less than $500, barely enough
for the attraction and theatre to break
even on the expense.
The third show New Year's day convinced the Columbia people New Year's
Eve is only Dec. 31.
Sunday night the Hippodrome and
Century gave a special vaudeville con"
cert, each place drawing a large crowd.
The Winter Garden at $5 a seat the
same evening, had a turnaway.
Nineteen acts made up the program.

complaint.

to secure his claim for services, secured
his money from Harry Mountford. the
day after the latter obtained $5,000
through giving a chattel mortgage in

but that he did not notice any startling
merit of the programs, and was surprised at some of the shows in comparison with those of the east that the
same admission is charged for.

was

impossible he tore up the letter. The
veteran said he wrote the "International
Union" at the same time he appealed to
the Rats.
Shortly afterward, said Mr.
Quigg, Frank Tate, the head of the local
managers, turned over $10 Mr. Tate
had received as an anonymous present
for Quigg and the latter is desirous of
expressing his thanks to whoever
helped him in' his misfortune.
Quigg's real name is Frank Kofron.
He is now the neatest and bestgroomed man at the institution and
still respected and visited by many artists when passing through St Louis.

its

The White

Myers, had his name on the paper that
carried the White Rats as a plaintiff.
The former White Rats' attorney,
James Timony, who resigned at counsel to the Rats through being unable

Union Sq. on American Wheel.
The Union Square was reported this
week as having been secured for the
American wheel, starting next season,

Since reaching Broadway late last
week, coming here direct from Los
Angeles, Fred Mace has received several picture proposals and. is taking his
time about deciding on any one.
Mr. Mace nearly had his New Year's
celebration ruined through defending
a young woman in the Hotel Astor
from insult and incidentally saving
House' Detective Jacobs from an ejection job. A fe^ow in the 43rd street
side lobby was ogling a woman when
Mr. Mace intervened.
Mr. Jacobs
was saved the trouble of ejecting the
intruder through the latter passing an
unpleasant
remark to Mace, who
thereupon led him to the 43rd street
entrance and with a perfectly aimed
upper sent the fellow over near Shanley's, on the other side of the street
nearly cost Mace his celebration.
He is stopping at the Astor and
the two house men there refused t* allow him to leave in case the fellow
might be lying in wait for him. Mace,
to get away, walked over to the starter
on the 43d street side and asked if
"Sure,
the
insulter
had returned.
you'll never see that guy again,'.' answered the starter, "after the punch
you gave him. He will need six weeks'
rest to get hi*9 jaw working to explain

But

how

it

it

happened.

Detroit's Local Comedienne.
Detroit, Jan. 3.
Margaret Younghlood. a local girl,
who is a singing comedienne, has entered vaudeville for a couple of weeks,
playing the Temple theatres at Roches-

making her debut

and this city,
Rochester next week.

ter

in

Will Ouit Show for Orpheum Circuit,
"Louise DfeSser wiil remain onTy
three weeks with Henry W. Savaee's
production of "Have a Heart." which
comes into the Liberty next week. She
has contracts to open on the Orphcum

~""

Circuit at

Kansas

City, Jan, 28.

AND OUT.

Monday (New

Union of

America has started some kind of a
suit against *muzt. re* asking- $100,G JSr*Only a summons was served in the
No
action Thursday of last week.
cause of action was mentioned. Varibtt
has 20 days to answer, when 20 more
days may be taken by the Rats before

—

St Louis. Jan.

IN

$100,000.

Actors'

Year's) for the

first

long while no act reported Jl
ktoeurVrom a^ig i^ie ^r^iKia*"?*'
Whether it was because of the healthy
condition of vaudeville or the White
Rats' expected strike, the booking men
didn't know though they commented
upon the occurrence.
Cervo left the Hip show, Chicago,
last week, through his position on the
bill but changed his mind and later resumed the engagement.

time

in a

#&

or

Nan

Monday

Halperin, after playing

and Tuesdav, withdrew from the bill at
the Maryland, Baltimore, last week and
Venita Fitzhugn was substituted. Miss
Halperin

reported

her

out

voice

of

and went home to Chicago to

kelter

rejeoyer.

Janet Adair, dissatisfied with her
early position on bills on the Orpheum
Circuit, is reported having delivered
"two weeks' notice" of cancellation of
the tour.
Wright and Dietrich left the River-

New

side,
York, Tuesday,
trich's voice failing. Kenny

Miss Dieand Lusby
The former team re-

took their place.
turned to the bill V/ednesday.
Loney Haskell could not open at the
Hippodrome, Youngstown, this week,
owing to the death of his mother,
Sunday.
Ellis

and Bordoni withdrew from the
bill Tuesday,
with Carroll

Alhambra

and Wheaton doubling from

the Pal-

Miss Bordoni was ill.
Kauffman Brothers are at the Wilson Ave., Chicago, this week, substituting for McCloud and Carp, who
The Ross Brothers, owing to illness; could not open at the Wilson
Avenue, Chicago, Monday and th.e Petting Bros, were substituted. The Ross
act went into the bill Tuesday.
ace to

fill

in.

JENNINGS SUCCEEDS LEONI.
William V. Jennings, for nearly 10
years a manager for wheel burlesque
shows, and for many years director of
James E. (."Blutch") Cooper's organizations, has been appointed to the post
of assistant general manager of the
American Association (burlesque), held
by the late Harry Leoni.
Jennings will handle the paper of
the Wheel companies and supervise
|

'

transportation.

Jennings was last at the head of "The
His position with that
will be filled bv Dick Rider,
formerly manager of "The Star ana
Garter Show."
Sightseers."

company

MARRIAGES.
Raymond

B. Perez, producer of burlesque shows for "Blutch" Cooper, and
Marie Lynch, non professional, New
Year's day in St. Patrick's cathedral,

New

York.

The Los Angeles "Herald"

last

week

reported the marriage of Texas Guinan

Mr. Johnson is
the editor of a photoplay magazine
published in Chicago. He was formerly
a dramatic critic in Los Angeles. Miss
Guinan has been plaving in a vaudeville sketch with William L. Gibson.
Bertie
Ford (wire walker) and

and Julian Johnson.

Pauline Price, in Australia.
A.

J.

Kilmer ("Clown Bobbie") and

Ada

P. Kellev, of Kane's "Ideal Girls,"
Detroit, Dec, 26.
They will do a
specialty.
Perry to
Warren W.
Florence
Wertz, non-professional, at the House
of Prayer. Newark, N. J., Dec. 30. Mrs.
Wertz will retire ,from the stage and
the couple will ma!.e their home in
in

Orange, N. T.
Alice Tucker, 20 years

old. of Rita
Mario's orchestra, to Aaron Hennings.
21 vears old, a Pittsburgh salesman,
while the act was playing Keith's, Cincinnati, last week.
Mae Miirrav. now screen actress, and
;-?>:Y^rk." w c re"
f)'Tf
T '< vv
; ;
J
married in Los Angeles Dec. 18.
Tack Ward and F.thel Northlane in
KrMvark N T Npw Year's Fve,
.

,,

"
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MOUNTFORD'S CHICAGO FIZZLE
FINALLY DIES WITH OLD YEAR
Nothing Accomplished. Everyone Disgusted. Funny "Sealed
Orders" Stunt of Mountford's Repeated.

<1

mi »>

»fc

QUIET RATS9 MEETING.
The White Rats in' New York had
a

Mountford Monday night. At the present time Mountford is still in charge
of the local White Rat headquarters,
James William FitzPatrick is in the
east, Ernest Carr is still in Kansas
City and Francis Gilmour is in Butte,
Mont. John J. Murdock, who left for
the east before Christmas, failed to return this week as expected and up to
Wednesday it was reported at the local V. M. P. A. headquarters Murdock
was handling the managers' interests
from Boston, while Pat Casey, C. S.
Humphrey and Harry Weber were directing the defense from this end.

Contrary to expectations the Rats
to interfere with any of the

failed

extra shows scheduled for New Year's
Eve at the local theatres, nor was any
attempt made to stop these performances as a far as can be learned. New
Year's night it became rumored about
town that Mountford, who has just reeurned from a hurried trip to Albany,
was preparing to call out all acts In
Chicago, and this report was partially
strengthened through the presence of a
score or more of rabid Rats who assembled in the lobby of the Sherman
House. These visitors glided silently
up to Mountford's quarters and sallied
forth into the night carrying another
"sealed order" envelope, and upon arriving at their respective
theatres,
"looked wise" as. instructed, destroyed
the "sealed order" and hiked back to
the "Loop." This move, a repetition
of the previous "sealed order" stunt,
was designed to give the situation a
touch of dramatic atmosphere and add,
it possible, to the mystery of Mountford's presence.
The regular weekly meeting of the
Rats, held at a hall on North Clark
street last Friday was attended bv 64
members of the organization with FitzPatrick and Mountford the only speakers.
Nothing of importance was contained in the address of either executive, Mountford dwelling at leneth on
the secrecy of the affair and indirectlv
crediting himself with an abundance of
skill in forcing the managers to spend
money in defending themselves against
a strike.
During his speech he referred to the managers having engaged
all' means of telegraohic communication out of Chicago for an entire -day
to prevent the Rats from using them,
explaining he had previously sent out
a veiled suggestion* that he intended
to lease all wires on the same day.
Mountford also added that regardless
of the success of the Rats present campaign, he intended to write a book on
the vaudeville situation as soon as the
crisis passed.
He made no reference
to the mortgage of $5,000 placed on
the furnishings of the White Rat club

house

in

New

York.

FitzPatrick advocated a sense of loyalty and recalled to those present their
oath of allegiance to the order. During
the meeting one Duffy arose to enlighten the gathering with the news
that he had' iust returned from a tour
of the Gu? Stir? thc?trr»q rvn.l rHirrrd
that

r.11

Sun managers were individual-

ly with \ho Rats.
This probably surprised the Rats' executives who had
been using Sun as a target around

here.

Prior to the meeting there were sev-

eral fights staged

on the sidewalks, the

agents having picketed the hall tojprocure a list of all those attending. During an altercation between a White Rat
and one of the pickets, the artist was
badly beaten up, but returned to the
hall and explained to the meeting
about the assault. Mountford personally
promised to punish the offending
picket.

The

"sealed order" stunt, supervised
by Mountford, is being generally discussed around town, Mountford providing each "messenger" with a code
name and number. When the "messenger" would arrive at his destination
it was his duty to call Mountford at
the Sherman House, asking for "Gen*
eral

Hindenberg,"

"Admiral

Dewey"

or "General Lee," explaining that he
was "Captain Coxe," "No 198," etc. He
was then told to "look wise, walk'
around the lobby, tear up the order
and return home." The little war game
was amusing to those included at first,
b£t the second "sealed order" stunt
was not quite as interesting and less
than half the number attending the
first rehearsal appeared for tile second.
With New Year's Day past there
are few left who believed the Rats will
start any action in this section.
The
general opinion prevails that Mountford is about through, having found the
managerial interests thoroughly prepared for anything he might attempt.
Tust what his' next move will be is problematical irid with the organization's
bank roll diminished it will be interesting to watch the mode of exit selected, by the International Executive.
FitzPatrick is not expected back here
and it would not be surprising to see
the Rats headquarters shifted to New
York at any time. Meanwhile the
managerial heads are watching every
move of their adversary and will remain until the finish, which does not
seem more than a week away.
I.

A. T. S. E. CONVENTION FEB. 26.
Mystery surrounds the sudden shift

of date for the national convention of
the T. A. T. S. E. from next June to
Feb. 26 in Cleveland.
"Serious circumstances have arisen,"
read a circular letter to the membership last week, "which justifies the immediate calling of the gathering." The
question of change of date was submitted to the membership for referendum^ vote. The balloting for an im-

mediate

meeting

was

unanimously

affirmative.
An officer of the organization declined to say what the "serious circum-

stances" were. Ke denied, however, the
convention i<? called in February to consider the White Rats' Union question.
He said that at this time there is no
purpose to bring before the convention

any phase xrf the actor-stage hands' reand if such a subiect was presented before the convention it would
be by a resolution offered by an indilations,

vidual delegate.
The stage hands and the actors have

no agreement covering any extended
territory, although in one or two cities
(Winnipeg is one) the locals have
agreements covering their own limited
jurisdiction under which the unions mutually eneracre to support each other in
rvi*t.s

'.v'''vcn;V V j;i.

Trvr^c

which subscribe to them.
Convention headquarters will be the
Holland Hotel, Cleveland, where provision has been made for 400 delegates.

against Harry
James Oliver of the Six
Tumbling fJemons was dismissed lasY
Saturday by Magistrate Groehl before
whom the matter had come up.
The charge was Fitzgerald had
evaded the employment agency law in

meeting Tuesday night, preover by President James W.

sided

Fitzgerald by

FitzPatrick.
It was a secret closed
meeting, with about 150 members prasent, nearly the
same crowd at tne

White Rats' meeting

New York

in

last

the booking of the Oliyer act in vaudeFitzgerald produced an a agreement between himself and the act
whereby he was to receive $17.50 each
week it worked, to represent ft
The court ruled out copies of letters
written by Fitzgerald's office to Oliver
in which a request for payment of

week.
at

12.30

and

ville.

During it a
statement of the disbursements was
read, showing $360 had been spent, but
giving no information regarding receipts, it being said to do so would be
to furnish the managers with information they were looking for.
No mention

was made of the White Rats' chatof- $5,000, nor was any-

"commission" was demanded. Judge
Groehl holding the only point of importance involved was whether Fitzgerald had performed any other duties
besides the mere booking of the act.
This Oliver testified on the fitness
stand Fitzgerald had not done. Oliver
was confronted with a telegram sent
by him from Philadelphia to ^Fitzgerald in New York, asking the latter

mortgage

tel

thing contained in the financial statement showing what had become of

money.
Mr. FitzPatrick gave the principal
speaking without animation and
appeared to have felt the stress of recent times. He vehemently flayed
George ^facFarlane for sending his
resignation to the Rats on a Christmas card.
Mr. FitzPatrick said. this
that

talk,

was a

sacrilege.

The statement was

also made that if
didn't believe there was
a strike on, they should inquire of the

any member
managers,

who had been

sending tele-

grams at the rate of 1,000 daily, sometimes 5,000. -Besides that, hundreds of
private detectives had been engaged,
according to the speaker, and the
t

managers' expense had been enormous.

The announcement was given out
the same time that the executives
the
to

at

of

White Rats had been approached
throw down the Rats, also threat-

ened with bodily injury.
The weekly plea for confidence
leaders was made.

In the

A couple of very prominent managers of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association were informed by a
Varibjtt representative Wednesday of
the repeated assertions of the White
Rats officials that the recent threatened
trouble had cost vaudeville managers
a great deal of money, and they were
asked

this

if

were

so.

"It is in part," one replied, while the

"We

have been
expense
through engaging more acts than were
required^and other incidentals to our

other nodded assent.
put to a considerable

extra

we are thornow consider it
we ever made be-

plan of preparation, but

oughly

satisfied

and

the best investment
cause it has clearly shown to us that
the vaudeville artist, the real one. is
not against the manager, has a mind of
his* own and will do as he pleases when
he thinks he is in the right.
"It has taken us a long time to find
that out. as long, perhaps, as it has
taken the artist, and we are well
pleased that we did. It was worth all
the money and more."

LE MAIRE'S BOOKING OFFICE.
The booking office of Rufus R. LeMaire. Inc., has been located in the
Astor Theatre Building. Mr. LeMaire
is now operating his own office, booking in general, with special attention
given to vaudeville for musical shows.
For some time LeMaire has been engaging acts for the Shubert musical
production. He is now reported on the
search for a large arrav of varietv material to be seen in the next Winter
Garden production, that is to go in rehearsal in about six weeks. It is said
th* Shuberts have sent out a call for all
new faces for the Garden's new show.

Besides specializing in

this

branch

nl flges
for
kinds of
>u^r?~ show* and
vaudeville as well. He is
local agreements do not bind the orby
asked
often
also
managements
assoganizations beyond the union locals

<!?<-.

FITZGERALD CASE DISMISSED.
The summons secured

auiet

The meeting opened
lasted but two hours.

Chicago, Jan. 3.
There have been no new developments of any consequence in the vaudeville situation here during the past
v.eek beyond a general shifting of the
White Rat executives and the second
"sealed order stunt" pulled by Harry

n » aiMWiw

<ii . ii

T.efr{_a*T,e.

r»eor»1e

all

ciated with the Shuberts to secure people for their attractions.
If

you don't advartlM

In

VARIETY,

doa't advtrttsa.

v

to get the members of the Demons act
together, furnish them with transportation and see^that they reached Pittsburgh in time Monday morning to appear at the Davis theatre there. When
asked if he had sent that wire Oliver
replied he had and said Fitzgerald had
followed instructions. This seemed to
satisfy the court Fitzgerald T»ad actually managed the act, and the court
at the same time sharply reprimanded
Oliver for contradicting himself under
oath.
Fitzgerald put in no defense, the
court dismissing the summons upon
motion after the prosecution had put
in all of its evidence, the court saying
a case had ooi been made out. Wide
latitude was allowed the prosecution in
presenting its evidence.
The Fitzgerald action was instigated
through the White Rats, Harvy Mount*
ford having stated when first hearing
and seeing Oliver's evidence that it was
the best case against an agent the
White Rats ever had. About six weeks
later the summons was served upon
Fitzgerald. Many hearings were held,
with Magistrate Groehl having the case
before him in three different courts.
,

Employment Agency
state as amended to
affect theatrical agents was secured
through the influence of the White Rats
some years ago when Mountford was
at the head of the organization.
The
White Rat plan was to regulate ageuta.

The

law of

present

New York

Instead of doing that, booking men
previously had admitted they were
agents through securing a license in
New York and posting a $1,000 bond,
became "representatives" or "managers" of acts, refused to allow the
Commissioner of Licenses to supervise
their business with the result that instead of the vaudeville business, for
examole, in New York being limited to
the 30 or 40 agents then booking, the
number of agents increased until now
there are more than 300 in Manhattan alone, over 100 booking what is
known as "big time" with the others
placing acts on small time or elsewhere.
Had the Oliver complaint against
Fitzgerajd been upheld it might have
meant a readiustment of the agency

who

business, and also numberless complaints from acts.
With the dismissal

of the summons through Fitzgerald
having performed other services for the
act in connection with booking it.
which precluded the agency law from
applying, it virtually says the agency
law as affecting vaudeville booking
men is a dead letter.

LOOANSPORT HOUSE BURNED.
Chicago. Jan.

3.

T!. i' Quid lu r,*-Lv: agir sps rt, — rfcytn k*~
vaudeville, was destroved by fire last
Artists appearing there at the
night.
time lost their personal effects.
H. R. Bverlv is^ the manager.
'-

.

The Colonial
the Broadway.

bill

is

now

playing at

—

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS FLATLY REFUSE TO OBEY
0RDER TO STRIKE IN BOSTON
fc

she had been taken in o the order upon
payment of $5 to the loc- 1 branch. Her

dated ...Jan. ..1,. read: "Mr..
Geoffry Whalen: Since paying my dues
I have cnarigecf my views considerably
and since one cannot serve two mas-'
ters and be faithful to both, I wish to
resignation.

.

resign from the order."

Everything Sett But White Rate Decline to Back Up Mountford. Not a Player Absent from Monday Shows.
Boston, Jan. 3.
Party/' which was
to have been the beginning of the long
heralded White feats' strike here and
which was to have started on New
Year's day and then spread rapidly
throughout the country) according to
Gocffry L. Whalen, the local deputy
organizer, turned out to be a bloomer

The "Boston Tea

never began.
Whalen said that everything was set
for "by? doings" Monday and in the
afternoon Of that day received a wire
(perhaps from James
William FitzPatrick, who was at his
home in Waterbury) to "start the Boston Tea Party at six o'clock."
But it was apparent J. J. Murdock,
Wesley Fraser and John L. Shea
in fact, it

C

(president of the

New England Vaude-

Managers' Association)
were
aware of Whalen's wire and its contents 8/ soon as he was, for their perfectly prepared "preparedness" program was set in motion as smoothly as
ville

u

it was on oiled skids.
Substitute acts
which had been waiting in the Boston
theatre all day were assigned, every
house in the city and suburbs being
supplied. Most of the acts were placed
in the audience and their baggage piled

at the stage entrances.

^Sixty-three acts were working in the
various bills in greater Boston and exactly that number "were on hand, each

house having a complete substitute bill
under its roof. Not one instance of a
walk-out or threat was made by any of
the^working acts and not one case of
disorder was reported in or around any
of the theatres. Of the 63 emergency
acts only two were known to be White
Rats whose allegiance could not be
definitely determined.
Messrs. Murdock and Shea's system
of protection seemed impregnable. No
White Rat acts, or those suspected to
be so affiliated, were booked in. There
was a substitute act for every act working.
Booking agents who knew and
handled the acts working (there was
quite a New York representation) were
on hand and covered the field to see
that there was no defection. In addition reports were made by house managers to Mr. Shea of the U. B. O. Boston headquarters every hour Monday.
Their orders were to communicate with
him at once in the intervals should even
a suspicious move be made. In addition there were provisions made in case
of disorder at stage doors and in the
front
Saturday and Sunday 150 emergency
acts .came to this city. More than half
were moved out of South station, upon
arrival, to other New England points.
In that way every house in the territory was protected—even the smallest
of the houses using but two acts. There
were four other grouping points, Providence, Portland, Lowell and Haverhill,
the acts being held in instant readiness
to travel to the towns in each zone.
The duplicate bills were not designed
for U. B. O. houses' alone, but for every
house in the New England Vaudeville

Managers' Association.
That practiincludes every theatre in New
England, taking in the Loew and Gordon houses.
While the substitute acts were sent
here on a half salary basis, in the event
-.
,,t „~A
...11.
±m
V
cally

\

...

Most are acts

which have never played the territory,
the west.
They will be
given bookings immediately and moved
around the circuit.
riper time for the proposed walk-

A

lack of sympathy.
The group whose
destinies are controlled by Whalen are
known here as "coast defenders," said
to be acts who rarely if ever leave the
territory/ They have lost or are losing
their usefulness because they have repeatedly played the same houses over
and over again, until the managers'
determined objections necessitated the
bringing in ofa larger number of acts,*
new to the houses.

The "coast defender," reduced to
playing the two-act houses and then
only occasionally, are ready to "fight
for their rights."
It is such a condition that caused the Rat order here to
name a minimum scale, that of $5 per
day and as there are few "Sundays,"
that scale assured a wage of $30 weekly.
Acts that will work for any such maximum money are hardly desirable for
Even the
regular vaudeville houses.
smallest houses will pay double that
sum.
In this group are said to be about 150
acts never playing west of Providence.
As far as is known there are seven
houses that haye been declared a closed
shop, four booked by the Quigley office
and three by Lester Mayne, giving in
all three and one-half weeks' work.
These houses are scattered over the
field.

This came out at a public "scamper"
Whalen in Commercial Hall

given by
in

Washington street on New Year's
Admission to the affair was open
any one paying a quarter. Cf the

Eve.
to

350 persons attending, only 50 professionals were reported present and hardly any women.
Stuart Collins of the
Quigley office and Mayne both expressed themselves to the effect, "Boys,
we are with you for a closed shop ana
we will employ none but White Rat
acts."

In the course of Whalen's speech he
remarked that across the street in the
lobby of the Globe theatre there were

from New York who
had been sent up by the booking interests to "do him up."
But he declared defiantly that he would go home
as usual and if there were any present
who wished to accompany him, that
would be all right too. Forty in the
party volunteered to act as escort and
gorillas"

16

they piled downstairs to look the New
York bad men over. All they found

Bennie Burke and when one
in the bunch said "He ought to take a
punch at him anyway," Bennie wisely
did a quick fadeaway. The only actor

was

little

in the escort

son.

was

;

Eddie Clarke,
over Arth

looking

to be Billy Glea-

iid

who
.r

is

in

town

Hammerstein's

acts through

New

England.

Kollins will have charge of the Boston branch of the agency.
In his
change 'of connection he brings a number, of houses to the Sbeedy-Mayne
books. Among them are Fay's, Providence; Music Hall, Lewiston; Central
Biddeford; Opera House, Bath; Central, East Boston: Hyde Park, Hyde

Park;
Scenic,
Waltnam, Marlboro,
Marlboro; Opera House, Waterville;
Opera House, Augusta; Star, Westbrook; Rockland, Rockland, and Nashua, Nashua,
Quigley will continue his interests in
musical comedy enterprises and in the
producing and booking of musical
'

tabloids.

SEARJEANT GOT "ORDERS.-"
St Louis, Jan. 3.
The St Louis papers Sunday printed
quoting George W. Searjeant,
the White Rats deputy organizer for
this city, saying he nad received orders
from New York to call a strike New
Year's Day.

stories

No strike was called.
Asked concerning the "orders," Harry
Searjeant, brother and secretary to the
deputy organizer, said the first story
was true but they were waiting for
additional orders.
Few in the profession around here
believe there will be any more White
Rat Strike agitation after the New

Year's bloomer.

N. V. A.

QUARTERS NEARLY READY.

The

quarters of the National Vaudeville Artists, at Broadway and 48th
street, are nearing completion.
The
executive officers of the N. V. A.
moved the early part of this week,
and a house warming will take place
as the formal opening in about ten
days or so. Invitations are to be sent
out for the affair.
Applications are continuing to reach
the N. V. A. in very large numbers
daily.
Ninety-one had been received^
up to 2 p. m. Tuesday for that day.
All managers connected with
the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-

sociation

theatres

advocating to
houses that they

are

artists playing in their

join the N. V. A.
Henry Chesterfield, the secretary,
states over 125 complaints of various
nature have been received from members cf the National Vaudeville Artists
and disposed of in a satisfactory manner to complaining members, without
trouble or publicity.

BECK SEEING CIRCUIT.

fore returning to the metropolis.
Mr. Meyerfeld is president of

Orpheum

the book,

was present

at the

The scamper, designed

scamper.

the

Circuit.

Called "Joke" in

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. 3.
A report circulated Saturday the
White Rats had sent out its strike order to take effect New Year's Day put
every manager here on his guard.
Nothing, however, came of the report.
It

was expected

to attract re-

reported to have brought
about an opposite result. At least one
known resignation was sent in. That
was from Lillian Morely. who said that
cruits,

is

theatres, but the

something

LOST.
Oklahoma City, Jan. 3.
-Although Kotftiug • specifically ha»
.been, sa'dw.fcy there, iu*. charge rJ.Mi..
strike of White Rats and union musicians, stage hands and operators de-

mipht

licre

two months ago and which

tracted

attention

,

in

atcircles

theatrical

throughout the country has ceased.
Occasionally pickets appear in front
of the Lyric and Liberty, but not for
some time have the other so-called
"unfair" houses been given attention.
Picketing of the Empress, the largest
exclusive picture house in the city,
ceased entirely about two weeks ago,
while there has been comparatively little activity in front of the Majestic.
Picketing of the Liberty and Lyric has

been spasmodic and without
cording to the managers.
as

effect, ac-

The managers say the strike, so far
Oklahoma City is concerned, is over

and the strikers have been decisively
beaten.
The strikers say that while
their activity probably has diminished

somewhat

lately, thev are by no means
through with the tight and it is their
intention to keep up the controversy
until
they have accomplished what
their
original intention provided

—

closed shops.

The theatrical situation here now is
normal, the theatres are doing good
business, better than eyer before, acoccupy the boards at the Liberty.
Little if any difficulty securing acts
is bemg experienced.
The Lyric and
Liberty always have full bills.
The
Lyric is playing exclusive vaudeville,
furnished by the Interstate Circuit,
while musical tab and vaudeville still
occupies the hoa^s at the Liberty.
Nothing can be learned here regarding the habeas corpus proceedings instituted by a woman picket following
her arrest after passage of a non-picketing ordinance, It was tp have come up
in the Criminal Court of Appeals on'
divers occasions, but always was continued until now it is thought to have
been quashed entirely. It is thought
the recent decision of a Chicago tribunal relative to picketing in favor of the
strikers prompted a rxquest for withdrawal of the local proceedings by
those representing the city.

now on
no outward

If there is aTtheatrical strike

Oklahoma City

in

evidence of

there

is

either at night or by
day. Those interested and acquainted
with the situation are convinced the
Chicago "threat" failed to materialize,
and wi*h this support consigned to the
discard the Oklahoma City strike died
a natural death.
it,

STRIKE SUPPORTER DISMISSED.
San Francisco, Jan. 3.
George Stanley, a White Rat who
plays a minor role in "Twenty Minutes
at Coffee Dan's," was charged with agitating among the artists back stage at
the Empress and was dismissed from
the cast, being paid pro rata on the

Not only has

the strike flurry calmed
discussion heard
about the Rats and
controversies with the managers.

down, but there

is little

local theatres

in
its

WANT TO GET

BACK.

Chicago, Jan. 3.
Half a dozen vaudeville acts whose
active agitation of the strike principle
led to the cancellation of their routes
when the question was alive, have been
hanging around the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association

office this

week

either openly asking for reinstatement
in the good graces of the managers, or
busily letting it be known they have

^uf^.r™?^ chfiJizs.^ciL an

;

aiaa

managers could have

filled any vacancy.
Several vaudeville
acts approached on the strike subject
treated it as a joke and declared they
would pay no attention to any order
it it did come.

-

clared agaiust the Oklahoma City Theatre Managers' Association last July,
being called to an end, it is a fact that
practically all the activity conspicuous

week.

Martin Beck, with Morris Meyerfeld,
Jr., who had been in New York for a
few weeks, left for the west Tuesday,
with Mr. Beck intending to again .survey the Orpheum Circuit theatres be-

'

will result to a majority.

many from

out could hardly be imagined. It was
the first time New Year's Day had been
celebrated in New England as a legal
holiday and almost every place of
amusement held capacity. Boston and
environs has 75,000 on the rolls of organized labor and that means at least
double that number of theatre-goers
who might be depended upon to affect
theatres* were organized labor but apparently not in sympathy with the Rat
movement, Monday papers held short
yarns on Whalen's statement the White
Rats were striking for a closed shop.
Tuesday papers did not carry a line.
An explanation by one who knows
regarding the local White Rat order,
presents the logical solution of that

Stuart. Kollins, formerly with J. J.
Quigley, has joined with M. R. Sheedy
in the newly incorporated firm of
Sheedy, Mayne & kollins, booking

OKLAHOMA STRIKE

CUBAN TOURISTS.
Thursday

there

sailed

for

Havana

Max Wins/low, Jack Curtis and Henry
Watcrson, Jr. They expect to be gone
about two weeks.

<
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And

work.

I will

not walk out for

Mountford or any other

FORUM

ARTISTS'

«.

r>.v
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.

,

v-

am
am
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N, .*..

•

agitator.

I

not * member ,of the N» Y.-..A. but
ready and willing to sign an applimembership right now.'

cation for*

Gardner mentioned the ooor protection he had received at the hands of
the White Rats, even though he was
once of the executive board and ex-

Confine letters to 160 word* and write on one aide of paper only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must be aimed
and will be held In strict confidence. If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-

Anonymous communications

ileges of

New

York, Jan.

2.

article

about

my

suit for

damages against Dane Claudius,
can see you have been sadly misin-

$2,000
I

formed.
I
never used slides with travestied
lyrics.
Those I did use were comedy
picture slides as a burlesque on the ill.

song singer. Both the idea and slides
were loaned, to me by Tom Smith
(Smith and Austin). The reason why
1 took this "bit" out of my specialty is
because Mr. Ziegfeld asked me to, on
account of the length of the performance. He assured me, however, I could
use the same "bit" in the "Follies of
1917," if I could get Tom Smith's permission.
It was after I had taken this business
out of my act that Mr. Claudius came
into my dressing room and assaulted

me.
Uisslfl
This statement can be corroborated
by Mr. Ziegfeld, Mr. John Mears, Miss
Frances White, Mr. Jud Brody and the
entire "Midnight Frolic" company.
Eddie Cantor.

—

good act that is a bit of advice.
The managers did not care up to sevmonths ago what the agitator said,
but when the cry went up for a closed
shop, then it was time for the manager
a

eral

to take notice.

the closed shop.

posed to unions but are against unions,
taking in artists. Ladies and gentlemen, it is up to the manager and artist
to stop making faces at each other."
The punch of Mr. Murdock's remarks came near the finish when he

by a commitee of five from the N. V.
A. meeting a committee of five from
the V. M. P. A., these two committees
each to appoint a judge sitting on the
bench and they in turn to appoint a
second judge.
"There isn't a question between managers and artists that cannot be settled
without agitation and in the manner I

York, Jan.

3.

know that
some managers who are not

just

there are

explained.

I

angels but a system of arbitration can
correct all the evils of the profession.
"This system of -rbitrction was pro-

White Rats and that he would
from the theatrical profession.

posed to the White Rats when Frank
Fogarty sat in the president's chair and
Mr. Fogarty was more than willing for
it to be adopted.
But other influences
which he could not overcome stopped

the

re-

have not applied for reinstatement
to the Rats and never intend to and ask
I

you to print

thi# in correction, as

Ed-

De Noyer and Rosa Danie have just
produced a new act.
Eddie De Noyer.
die

New

York, Dec.

60.

Editor Variety:

When "Some Show"
Columbia, New York,

played at the

Variety

re-

viewed it and said:
^
Indeed the only single woman
who seemed to make an impression
on the house was a chorus girl, pro-

gramed as Helen Cleveland, who
stepped out of the line without a
change of costume and sang severa sentimental ballads in a teary
contralto
voice.
The
crowd
couldn't get enough of her singing.

You can imagine my disappointment
to read such a lovely notice and know
that my name was not mentioned, for I

was the girl instead of Miss Cleveland,
who had left the show, but her name
was kept on the program.
Don't you think I had ought to make
that known, for it's the first New York
notice I ever got and I'm proud of it.
I

joined the

show

in

Chicago.

Dode Huyck.

BOSTON BANQUET.
(Continued from page 3.)
instance of the team of Hallen and
Fuller.
Once they were headliners,
but they held on to the same act year
after year and slipped from the two-aday houses to the three-a-day and then
And they
without much booking.
started to damn the managers. Finally

act

it dawned upon them that a new
was wanted. Two years ago they

new offering at the 81st
Street theatre and the following day
received contracts for a full season and

presented a

a half.

"'They

l»«vl

produced what the public

w.uucu.
~ T7fc nfii*n^geY!Puo~*rioi*'«ifid
will not throw out acts that the audiences want.
The United, Loew and
other circuits will bid for your services
if you have got the goods.
"But an agitator cannot make you

him

short.

Mr. Murdock then explained the N.
V. A. plans for old age pension, to
which all members who have been in
the profession 15 years and have reached
the age of 65 are eligible. There is
also to be a large home and near it
cottages erected by various well

known

to be
nominal. He created a sensation when
he said, after a member of the White
Rats had given his reasons for never
again walking out:
"In the last four years the managers
have given season contracts to at least

managers, rental for which

is

eight White Rats to keep them quiet.
In one instance an act which had never
earned over $150 was given a contract
for $300 weekly, and when that same
individual was booked into a certain
house, the manager sent him the $300
with a note saying that the salary was
enclosed but that his services were not
needed. This has never been given out,
tut it is nevertheless true."
A. Paul Keith was also given a rousing sendoff when he arose- to make a
short address, it being the occasion of
He said, in telling about
his birthday.
the way his father started vaudeville
in a small store in Washington street
when he was a tiny baby on Jan. 8,
1883/ that:
"The Keith Circuit was not born
with a silver spoon in its mouth.
want to make the N. V. A. a big association, one that will give the performer a real helping hand, to look after hi*

We

sick

and to

Among

arbitrate."

professionals

those

who

Watson (original),
George Murphy and Happy Jack GardWatson said;
ner.
spoke

were

Billy

"I have worked on the stage for 35
years, have belonged to every actor's
order and was one of the 50 first White
iVaTSV I Wai'kt'd oilt uiiCc'~ a'Ik'ii Kept
Never
walking out for nine months.
""

again."
also his
said:

"I

Gene Greene said that was
experience. George Murphy
have been working a long

time and always have been paid for

clever address, saying: "I cannot understand the attempt to standardize
performers, but that is the purpose of
You cannot standardize
unionizing.
people of the stage because they are
made up of geniuses and persons of
temperament. It would be just as futile to attempt to standardize doctors^
or lawyers or any other profession."
Among those who entertained before
the speechmaking were the Bessie
Clayton Sextette, the Primrose Four.
Maud Ryan, who sang a clever original
lyric panning Mountford and advising
him to sail back to his land if he
doesn't like the American way of
things, and Gene Greene.
Wires of congratulation and goofl
wishes were received and read from
F. F. Proctor, John Ringling, E. F.
Marcus Loew, and Joseph
Albee,
Schenck, M. Meyerfeld and Martin
Beck, Claude Humphries, Pat Casey,
B. S. Moss and Jones, Linick &
'

explained some of the points of the
National
Vaudeville
Artists,
whose
clubrooms will shortly open.
"The N. V. A. has 3,000 members.
The managers have arranged with
the association to arbitrate all matters

have

New

Artists do not tit in
Managers are not op-

Editor Variety:
Variety had a story that Eddie De
Noyer has applied for reinstatement to
tire

not

walking out.

The Hon. John A. Keller made a

Editor Variety:

From your

about

sentiment!

the

pressed

It.

'

Schaefer.
of the wires read as follows:
New York, Jan. 2.

Some
To

.

the Managers and Vaudeville
Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass.

The

artists did the sensible tbing.

Artists,

No good

could come from obeying orders of an agitator
We can settle our troubles
In show business.
between ourselves. This dinner tonight will
be hailed by every burlesque man as an omen
of future good fellowship between the manager
and the artist, and we are all for it. Best
regards and a Happy New Year
Sam Soribner, Columbia Amusement Co.
New York, Jan. 2.
Managers and Artists, Young's Hotel, Boston.
ofjpthe
I am as much pleased at the action
vaudeville performers In sticking to their contracts as though It had been in my line of
constant
No good can come from
business.
The future of the vaudeville peragitation.
formers lies In their close affiliation and cooperation with the managers. Great good can
be done by both, and I am heartily in favor
John Ringling.
of that co-operation.
New York, Jan. 2.
Managers and Vaudeville Artists, Young's
Hotel, Boston, Mass.
The managers and the artists are at last
together, and may the coming year prove to
the artists that the managers want their
friendly feeling, and are ready and willing to
help them. I wish you all a Happy New Year.
B. 8. Afots.
New York* Jan. 2.
Managers and Artists, Young's Hotel, Boston,
Mass.
I should like to be at the dinner tonight,
for, being an old performer myself, I should
have been In my element, it Is surely time
that the actors and the managers got together, and nothing could have brought them
together more successfully than the attitude
taken yesterday when asked to leave our
theatres. I wish you all a Happy New Year.
r. F. Proctor.
New York. Jan. 2.
To the Managers and Vaudeville Artists,
Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass.
The stand taken by the artists yesterday In
Boston demonstrates what we have always
claimed, that If the artists were left alone to
deal with the managers, without Interference
by the agitator, the conditions would be difWe trust that a
ferent In vaudeville today.
new era In our business has arrived, and we
stand ready to extend this good feeling to all
our houses In the middle west and the coast.
We would like to be with you tonight to enjoy the first real get-together between the
managers and the artists. May It long conM. Meyerfeld.
tinue.
Martin Beck.
New York, Jan. 2.
To the Managers and Vaudeville Artists,
Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass.
The coming together tonight of the managers and the artists surely points to a hormonlous and advanced condition In vaudeville.
The stand taken by the artists yesterday In
not walking out of the theatres at the command of the agitator was a splendid demonstration for the betterment of vaudeville between the manager and the artist, and shows
that the artist Is Independent and can think
and act for himself. Please convey my best
wishes to all for a continuation of your gathering tonight by managers and artists on a
common footing which I sincerely hope will
be extended from coast to coast. Happy New
:

"'i*.*...

"

'

Managers and

'

..;.

Artists,

"'"

IS;

F.

been, and we sincerely hope that this Is only
the commencement of a closer and more harmonious feeling between the artists and the
managers.,
Marc** Loeu>,

Joeeph

Bohenck.

Jfl.
"*•'
hhkUMfWkOL, Jt&. -*. ~
Managers and Artists, Young's

Vaudeville

Boston,

Hotel,

Mass.

have always claimed that when the time
to ask the vaudeville artists to walk
out of a theatre and break their contracts
that they would refuse to do so. I talked It
on the floor of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, and my faith in the artists' good judgment and good sense was demonstrated in Boston when they refused to do
so.
The dinner you are holding tonight with
tho managers is an omen of future prosperity
and good feeling between the managers and
the artists, and I wish you all a Happy and
Prosperous New Year. Alexander Fantagee.
I

came

Chicago.

To

111.,

Jan. 2.

the Managers and Vaudeville
Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass.

Greetings to

all the managers
ville artists at this, your first big

Artists,

and vaude-

dinner, occasioned, I understand, on account of the vaudeville artists refusing to obey the strike
orders Issued In Boston on Monday. The artists showed their courage and Independence
07 not disappointing the public and keeping
their contracts with the managers.
May this
dinner be the means of bringing every manager and vaudeville artist Into closer touch
with each other. Best wishes.
Jonee, Linick d Sohqeffer.

Chicago, Jin.

Managers

Vaudeville

and

Artists,

2.

Young's

Hotel, Boston, Mass.
Meetings such as this cannot fall to put the
manager and artist in the right light towards
each other.
May many such gatherings of
good feelings be held as the years go by.
C. B. Humphrey.

NEW

ACTS.

Louis Simon will put into immediate
rehearsal a new tabloid by Edgar Allan Woolf, music by Anatol Friedland,
name not yet selected.
"Dispossessed," dramatic sketch with
Florence Tanner and Nancy Walker.
Eddie Kahn in "Nutology" (Roehm ft
Richards).

Davis and Moseley, singing, dancing
and talking (Miss Leila Davis formerly
appeared in the travesty "As It Mar
Dulcie Hall and Co., three men and
one woman, physical culture; El Cleve
and Nan O'Connor (Samuel Baerwitz).
Marie Empress, from pictures, returns to vaudeville, single.

Larry and Sallie Clifford, in a" new
by James Madison.
Hayes and Ida Brooks

act

Catherine
Hunt.

Marie

LaVarre

(single).

(Harry

Fitzgerald).
Sinclair and Dixon and a company of
eight in "Olives." (Marty Brooks).
Samoa, billed as a "Princess from
the South Seas," single.
Billy Burns (Burns Duo) and Edith

Fanton.

George Taylor,

single.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas

J.

Gray.

Read
formed

5,000 chorus girls out west
a union.
Did not know that
there were five thousand girls on speaking terms with each other.

In 1917 we hope yon won't—
Call the orchestra "The boys in the
trenches."
Take the baby out for a bow.
Say "We're always next to closing
except this week."
Believe everything a song ptugger
tells you.
Brag about your summer home in
the winter.

Worry about what the "critics" say.
Talk about how good your wife c * n
cook.
Tell everybody your salary.

Take life seriously.
Do "Gunga Din.'»»

You can always

A

tell

—he wears rubber boots.
comedian—he wears a high

rube actor

An

Irish

hat.

—

Black face comedians
they have
East Side dialects.
Scotch comedians—they wear a paint

><'»•*».

New York, Jan. 2.
Young's Hotel, Boston,

—they

Authors

carry a pencil.

Mass.

news we have heard for a long
while Is that the managers and artists are
It Is a new era, In
dining together tonight.
vaudeville, and It Is as It should always have

The

best

Now

the war should really stop
what picture director will take cred't
for it?

if

—

.

-*
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The White Rats has sued Variety
We don't know what for

iffY

Rats, by- reason of publishing its news
or otherwise. The best proof of this
is Mountford's own request recently,
when he called at this office with the
president of the Rats, James W. FitzPatrick, and.asked us to "at*n<J with v#
tne Kats and throw 6ut the managers"
(meaning the managers' advertisement). Mr. Mountford said we would
have to declare ourselves sooner or
later, and why not then, since we would
have to go with the Rats at the time
when trouble started, anyway.

We

told him then, as we had told
him before, that we would pursue our
own course. The White Rats, also the
managers, were at liberty to do likewise/ excepting the White Rats had
bound itself not to advertise in any
other paper nor to become connected
But whafs a little
with any paper.
thing like an obligation to Mountford?
And besides, he wasn't connected with
the White Rats when the contract was

made.

for $100,000.

It was a printed paper with
$100,000 written by the typewriter upon
it, together with the name of a lawyer.
One more "0" and it would have been

or why.

$1,000,000.

We

suspect this is a Harry Mountford idea. No one but Mr. Mountford
could possibly believe anybody could
out of Variett. But we
Set $100,000
on't honestly think Mountford is after
There are two or
us.
from
money
three reasons why he may have sued
in the name of the White Rats, for it
only meant picking up a phone and
an attorney who probably
telling
doesirt know Mountford very well to
It will be
sue Varmtt for $100,000.
forty days at least before a complaint
will be necessary, and meanwhile the
impression
the
get
lawyer might
Mountford is a great fellow because
of the first job be handed out to him.
Likely the lawyer though had a good
impression before accepting the posi-

—

tion.

maw

be the $100,000 Mountford
White Rat members in New
York would be forthcoming as a
"strike fund,* then got $5,000 on account from someone else by mortgaging all the Rats had left in the clubThis

told the

house that could be mortgaged. Or
perhaps Mr. Mountford would like to
use "A claim against Variety" as an
asset. That has been done before with
libel suits, and from the reports around
the Rats need to show some assets.
Although taking Mountford's own figures, 22,000 members paying $10 yearly,
$5 every six months, with initiations
of $25 besides', it would seem that a
lot of money had gone before it was
found necessary to mortgage the beds
for another $5,000.

That contract was entered into with
White Rats when Dennis F.
O'Brien and Will J. Cooke represented
the

We

refused to make any
the order.
conditions with the Rats who then
If
wanted to suspend "The Player."
we had been agreeable to conditions at
that time, it is hardly likely we would
have had a clause inserted in the contract calling upon the Rats td~pay us
$67.20 a page for all of its advertisements, especially as Messrs. O'Brien
and Cooke informed us at the time another theatrical publication was offering to pay the Kats a weekly amount
and print the advertisements for nothing to obtain its exclusive news matters

We

finally agreed to a provision that
before we would print a news article
attacking the Rats, we would submit
it to the Rats for a reply.
Such an
attack in our news columns might be a
letter from Major Doyle, for instance,
but it did not prevent us from printing
news information regarding and concerning vaudeville actors, nor did it
limit in any way any advertisement we

might publish.

That we reduced the cost per page
to the Rats from $67.20 to $37.50 was
through the poverty plea of Mountford, who also said he would like to
show the Rats what a good business

man he was. And as, in our opinion,
we had a better chance of getting the
money at $37.50 a page (knowing something of Mountford's methods and having experienced them in settling accounts) than we would have at the first
price, we agreed.
If that made him a
good business man in the eyes of the
Rats he should be thankful to us for

our assistance.

We

But

still

we

believe the real reason

statements and publishing them in
Variety. Our contract gave us the

Rats.

absolute power to edit anv

that

..This is not a White Rat suit;
it's a Mountford action that never will
be tried, and Mr. Mountford or his lawyer will have the utmost difficulty in
drawing up a comnlaint even that the
courts will not throw out.
don't want to try the case in
advance, however. There's a chicken
sandwich waiting that is of more importance than this $100,000 suit; still
we want to say that when Mr. Mountford or anyone else says Variety
uiwwe a cu"uif*&cT,*if irY Mottnttoru7""ne
is willfully misinforming, and if it is
any one- else, he's mistaken.

•—

•

Variett has never been under any
whatsoever to the White

obligation

him more

liberty

in

making

libelous

White Rat
matter as we saw fit. »v*n to rejecting
it, and we did reject one or more pages
of Mountford's writings, besides modifying a great deal of his vicious matter.
We also told him he could not
grow personal in Variety. He replied
if we took that stand he would be helpless

which

is

left

to

any

intelligent

reader to determine for himself, there-

We

•

don't really think Mountford
ever expected Variett would stand
with him in a strike movement. He
knew us better and knew us so well
that six months ago he commenced
issuing veiled insinuations that another paper was negotiating with him
to secure the Rats' announcements.
He did that in, the hope we would give

Mountford wished to have an
opinion prevail the White Rats had
sued Variety because Variety broke a
contract.
If Variety has libeled anyone it must be Mountford, since it was
not the White Rats, and as Variety
has broken no contract of any kind,
that must be the Mountford way of
trying to square himself with members,
through losing all caste for the White

is

fore,

how much

fact

have had to base
wrangle about.

all

Mountford must
this White Rat

Rats who struck for him or followed
his instructions is now a waiter in an
Oklahoma City restaurant, waiting to
earn enough money to leave the town.
That is the reward he got for following instruction*, for loyalty -and obedif
*chce to'a man who promised him noth-

have taken over the Colonial, Haver-*
hill.
James A. Sayer remains as man-

ing and could give him nothing in exchange for everything he gave, up. And
that is also why we were and are opposed to Mountford, because he As

Henry Miller has in contemplation
a revival of "The Great Divide."

.

solely for Mountford.

The "ball" of the "David J. Clark Association," held last Friday night at the
Amsterdam opera house was an affair,
after the orchestra had moved into the
cafe portion for tactical purposes.
It
was a nice little sociable party and a
financial success.
Wilson Mizner announced "Dave will be with us for the
next 365 days without two-bitting us."
Mizner increased, the Clark bankroll by
auctioning off the original manuscript
of a special lyric "At the Dave Clark
Ball" which Irving Berlin wrote. Harry
Cooper bought it for $50 and turned it
back to be auctioned again. Then Max
Winslow got it for a similar sum and
likewise turned it back, a third bidder
taking it for $25 and keeping it When
Mizner offered for sale a copy of the
first number Clark ever wrote, "Have
Henry Brqwn?" Willie
You Seen
Howard bid ten cents, which handed
the crowd a good laugh. Whereupon
Mizner sold it to himself for $50. Those
who entertained were Irving Berlin,
Willie and Gene Howard, Grant Clark,

My

Henry Bergman, Sammy Levy, Tommy
Mead and Joe Young. The printed program held quite a few laughs.

Rawson and Clare received
mas present from Variety in

a Christ-

the form
of a complimentary pass for their standing advertisement in the paper arlong
as they wish to allow it to remain
there.
For ten years Rawson and
Clare have carried the advertisement in
Variety. It has never been out of the
paper.
For 10 years they have been
paying a certain, and the same, sum
every month for Uhat advertisement,
the oldest one in Variety.
For the
next 10 years or longer or as long as
Rawson and Clare like, they will get it
for nothing.

Joe Raymond

now

is

at

Ward's

Isl-

and, New York, continuing under observation to decide on his illness which
is taking the form of a mental weakness, so far pronounced by the physicians as incurable.
number of

ager.

Mark Levy
day

Kfu

a

Chicago yester-

for

left

bunbixiCati

tri/,

-

-.

A. L. Jones and Charles A. Levy
have opened a new theatre ticket office
in the Candler Building on 42d street.

Portmanteau theaNew York, takes

Stuart Walker's
tre, after six

weeks

in

to the road.

Arthur A. Alston is trying to secure a
in which to present Mabelle

new play

Estelle next season.

*

"Mary's Ankles," played as a sketch
by Lynne Overman and Perry Hopkins,

may

be enlarged into a three-act farce.

Solly Lee, the former Hammersteln
doorman, is now a ticket speculator in
the Bronx.

______

Lawrence Weber. was confined to his
home for several days this week suffering from grippe.

The Laura Burt sketch, "Lady Gosformerly played by Mrs. Gene
Hughes, has been taken off.

sip,"

Fern Andree, formerly appearing
with Bird Millman on the wire, is now
the reigning film star of Germany.
Bert Goldberg is now associated with
Jack in his picture enter-

his brother
prises.

Marion Dunn (Dunn

home

covering at her

from stomach

Sisters)
in

is

re-

New York

trouble.

Hal Mordant, with "The House of
Glass,"

has issued a booklet entitled

'The World of Make Believe," dealing
with stage

life.

is now
connected
with the uptown office of the law firm
of House, Grossman & Vorhaus.

Abner

B. Stupel

The Hippodrome special show Sunday night had Harry Fox as one of the
Mr. Fox delivered a new monolog on that occasion.
acts.

A
The act known as the Reyonlds disUnited Booking Office men, headed by
banded in Vincennes. Ind.. Dec. 20, the
Billy Del; ney, haye undertaken to see
two girls (Walsh Sisters) disagreeing
that Joe „ is properly
looked after and
with Frank R. Cook,
given all necessary attention.
Ka y"\_^~^
mond has three brothers named Ein^Fred Hutchinson, no longer with the
+ -*_*-%<__-«_*»_--_-M____
_^B__ __ «M
Oil T"*l —
I_
IT
If
S
TW
trecht ••*
in -%^_-*_->M
commercial
business.
One in Sells-Floto
circus, is in New York. He
spesking to Mr. Delaney over the
has not engaged for next year's tour
'phone said the brothers together might
of the big tops.
be able to contribute two or three dollars a week towards Joe's care, if they
A new dance number for "The Cenwere called upon. It is unlikely they
tury Girl" at the Century is being
will be„
staged under the direction of Leon
*

'

-

•

I

S*

f

Errol.

Katharine Livingston Cozzens was
granted a final decree of divorce and
permission to resume her maiden name
by Justice Hasbrouck of Kingston,
N. Y. Her husband was Howard M.
Cozzens.
F. Ray Comstock is seeking to have
the receiver of the Colonial, Cleveland,
removed by the courts. The house
was thrown into a receivership during
litigation over a claim of $5,000 by the
Opera Ball Co.

Russ

Kelley,

ill

in

the

National

Methadist Sanatorium, Silver City,
New Mexico, is seeking to learn of
the whereabouts of his brother, Willitm E. Ritchie, the tramp bicyclist,
last heard of in London.

The Savoy, Fall River, Mass., has
been reopened under the management
of Walter E. Bigelow. Keith vaudeville

and

pictures.

Helene Stanley, Wills and Fisher and
Leo Stevens have been placed under
contract by Roehm & Richards for a
term of years to have that firm act as
their personal

representatives.

.Jack Roselelgh has left the stock at
the Hudson, Union Hill. Stewart Wilson, juvenile with the Horn stock at
the Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, left Saturday.

Ann

Gardner, formerly show agent,

been made general manager for
Harry Allen Amusement Co., the
new incorporation of Harry Allen nark

has
the

And we

are glsd the working vaudeactors did. not walk out
Whether
they acted upon our advice or their
own, we are glad of it. And we are
glad the act that may have been idle
displayed its willingness to work, for
there was nothing to strike for nothing but Mountford. One of the White
ville

—

Josejph Herman, agent for "Watch
Step," was i.-rpi-ica'- in Jamestown,

Y.-rv.r

N. Y., a few nights ago when the gat*
in his room exploded.
He was taken
to a local hospital.

McKeon

Bros.,

of

Salem,

where they own the Federal

Mass.,
theatre,

and

fair

Henry

booking business.

Marshall, song writer (with
Rcmick s) is recuperating at his home
in Emerson, N. J., from injuries received while alighting from a Broadway
car a few weeks ago.
I.

—
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INTERNATIONAL'S LATEST PLAN.
There has bean a revision of the con-

The entry Into the field of theatrical producing managers of Hoi brook Bllnji and Jamea
Shaegreen as a firm, looks like one of the beat
Both hate long been
beta of tbe New Year.
associated In the field of the theatre and both
hare been equally successful In their chosen
branches. Mr. Bllnn long ago achieved stardom on ons slds of the footlights and Mr.
Shesgreen has made his msrk in the business
He was long assoend of ths profession.
ciated with Henry W* Savage and Prederlc
Thompson and for the last four years directed
The first
the tours of Margaret Anglln.
production of ths nsw combination will be a
play In four acta by Mark Swan, the initial
Crformance of which will take place) at AtDtle City on Jan. 22 and come to Broadway
shortly aftsrwarda.

Two weeks after the "Actors of America"
presented Mme. Bernhardt with a bronse
Statue of herself, the presentation speech being
made on the stage of the Empire theatre by
John Drew, Mme. Bernhardt was also presented with a bill for S8B0 by Mrs. B. Kltson.
widow of the sculptor. So she returned the
-atatae, which came to her aa a "tribute" to
her art. Mra. Kltson doesn't seem to know
who ordered the statue. Mme. Bernhardt
doesn't and William F. Connor, Mme. BsrnHe underhardt's manager, doesn't either.
stood that it was to be paid for by popular

It has none of tbe characteristics of a
an'a play, .and It la built on a formula
enjoyed popularity with both Bngllab
American theatregoers about a quarter of a
centur/ ago. World.

—

nations.

Play In. four acts and seven scenes by Willlam Lindsay, who is said to have financed and
produced his own work. At ths Criterion
Jan.

1.

A

respectable and Interesting but quite uninspired attempt to restore the poetle romantlo
drama of another day and sanaratlon^^UBse.
"Seremonda" brought that popular aotrsss
Miss Julia Arthur to the stage to Nsw York
once more, and also brought a vtsld silos* of
ths twelfth oentury as tt baa beoosae know* tn
song and legend.—Herald.
Mr. Lindsay's wore, aa the svsalag progressed and as Its beautiful seance ware unfolded, grow In Interest sad eaded by commanding Its beams' thorough respect Its
success will depend upon whether there still
survives a tests for this formal kind of dra-

matic eni-erUtnment—-World.

ENGAlsEMENTS.
Tbos. J.Keogh ('Tiluussj Pat").
Jack Du Frans ("Pedro the Italian").

subscription.
Al. DstIs, former advance man, who dropped out of sight after haying exploited an exhibition flight tour of the south for Glenn
Curtlss some years ago. hit Broadway this
week, oomlng direct from the wilds of Texas,
where he Is the toe-presidant and general

manager of a sixty-mile railroad and transEtrtatlon manager for a big sulphur mine,
e will remain in New York for a couple of
weeks before returning to the Siberia of
America.

Robert Bdgar Long, who announced himself
as a special writer attached to the press department of the Century theatre. Just isn't at
all what he said he was, for he la no longer
attached to the Century In any capacity.
Nellie ReveU Isn't In need of any special
writers, etteched or unattached, for she seems
to havs demonstrate in the past that she can
do all the writing that there Is necessary on
a two-handed press agent Job.

Lieut Lloyd Faulkner. Royal British Flying Corps, on furlough after being wounded,
reached New York Monday with a lively tale
of Vernon Castle's exploits as an English air
M I must say Vernon Castle,
pilot at ths front.
now Lieut Vernon Blythe," declared Lieut
Faulkner, "is a daring and skilful aviator.

Hs has done brilliant work and
promotion."

Is

in line for

Is to havs a community drama.
stsp Is ths opening of two schools to
teach dramatlo expression, dancing and paSeantry. They are In public schools in Bast
A street and Bast 119th street They are not
designed to train pupils for the professional
City offistags, but to provide recreation.
cials and notables In New York financial and
social Ufa are behind the movement

NSW York

Ths

first

A new

concern

tft

the'

Bmplre Producing

Co., which will offer "In for the Night," at
It Is heeded by Jamea
the Fulton Jan. 11.
Savary, formerly of Sanger A Jordan's play

department
William Bartlett Reynolds will retire from
the position of press representstive for the
firm of Corey A Rlter and become the business manager for John Drew, under the John
D. Wllltams management, after the middle of
the current month. He baa been handling the
advance for the tour of Mrs. Flake for yie

former firm.

The

Actors'

Fund snnusl bacaar, dealgned

to found a $1,000,000 endowment fund to carry
on the work, will open In Grand Central Palace May 12. The management will Include
Daniel Frohman, prealdent of tbe Fund Marc
Klaw and Charlea Burnham, of the Finance

HELPING

this
theatrical profession to
devise means of raising money to assist the widow of the late dean of the

week

in

the

"Tody" Hamilton. The
meeting was an informal one
which took place in The Friars on
Tuesday night Letters were sent out
by a committee, which included Rentiold
Wolf, Henry Lowenthal and
Geornje L. MacFarland, for a general
meeting which took place at the Hotel
Astor yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Hamilton is 60 years of age, ill
and in actual need and the committee

press agents,
first

expects to raise a substantial

sum

for

her.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Some Baby" playing the middle west
under the direction of Ed. Davidson
closed Christmas Day in Canton, O.
The piece played to $900 on its last day
and is reported as having made money
during its time on the road.
"Made to Order," a musical piece,
with John Lawlor playing the Southern
one-night stands, booked by K. & E.,
closed Dec. 15 in Greensboro, N. C.

MANAGERS MEET

The general convention

of the theatre managers of the country on the
question of a nation wide organization
is to be held in New York sometime
in May instead of next month as first
planned.

"MASTER" IN STORAGE.
The Arnold Daly comoany

in

Meyers, for

many

dend of 112.50 a share.
William Seymour returned to the stage at
the Punch and Judy this week, after an abaence of 12 years.

"The

Master," which closes at the Fulton
Saturday night, will not take to the
road, the piece being sent to the storehouse.

STOCKS OPENING.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 3.
the
theatre and will continue its
stock
organization.
New leading
people include Jane Allbrey and Frank
Gallagher.

Temple

Manayunk,
Severin

DeDeyn

Pa., Jan. 3.

has undertaken the

Manayunk, Pa., on the
map. He opened an engage-

task of putting
Jane Cowl has begun rehearsals In "Lilac
Time," which will open out of town early
next month.

PRESS OPINIONS.
GaaaMsTS) AIL
Play
U.4C1.U

In
ill

Jan. 1.
Mildly

four* acta by
*•!.*.» i"«.<_

May

f'iiKK

"

Martlndale. Pro'£
n\.
"
*

vj

theatrical

ment with dramatic stock at the rejuvenated Dixie, Christmas, presenting
"Within the Law," "Bought and Paid
For" is this week's bill and "Under
Cover" is underlined. _ The company

—

Since t^en there has been a meeting
the house managers and the pro-

which it waa determined that
not enough of the houses could stand
repeats for all shows the same season.
It was finally decided to enlarge the
list oi houses to be retained and these,
with the additton % of Montreal and Torqato, maybe another house in New
uccrs, at

York City and also a theatre in Rochester; »N. Y., to have enough time, by repeating such towns as can stand it, to
round out close to 30 weeks next season.

Meanwhile all the theatres at present
included in the circuit will' continue as
at present until the tail end of March
when all the shows will either dose or
play one-night stands, and devote the
entire 30 houses to stock for the following eight weeks, when producers will
be encouraged to try out their prospective material for the following season,
so that- the promoters of the circuit can
have a definite line on the value of the
respective attractions offered. Included
in the plan will be the establishment
of some half dozen or more musical
stock organizations.
The International people claim they
had but 12 really bad weeks on their
books and say that next season they
will include only the houses that yielded a satisfactory weekly gross.
Among the managers who will produce for International next season are
S. Z. Poli.
"How Hearts Are Broken" closes
Saturday in Indianapolis.

"The Blindness of Youth," with
Harry K. Blaney, is reported as closing.
The piece was originally known
as "In Walked Jimmy."
Chas. H. Brooke has assumed the
managership o* 'The Hour of Temptation."

"Jerry" with Nancy Boyer opened
Monday at the Orpheum, Philadelphia.
The piece played a few weeks on the

one-ni£ht stands preparatory to the International Circuit opening.

in

January. 1915) in their play

sBaniel

Hamilton,

Charles
Forrest

Foster,

Zimmer,
Charles Seel, Allie Aubrey, Carl Norman, Virginia Elwood, Verona Albertson and Beverly Bruce.

George

MacEntee,

Arms

and the Girl," produced at the Fulton
and now on the road. The play was
written by Stewart and Baker and produced- by Harris.
.

The

case

was argued Saturday

be-

Judge Mayer. Nathan Burkan, attorney tor the defendants, contended
the play and the story were based upon
historical events and no infringement
of the copyright law had been made.
A decision will be handed down in a
fore

few days.

Hip Show Gets

The

$40,000 In Cincy.
Cincinnati, Jan. 3.
receipts of "Hip, Hip,

rftoss
Hooray, at Music Hall last
announced, were $40,000, a

Cincinnati.
day.

to be in readiness for occupancy on
Oct. 1. The house will have a seating
capacity of a little under 900, with a
weekly gross money capacity of $12,000.
Plans are being considered for a costarring engagement of Arnold Daly
and Mme. Nazimova as an opening attraction. The plav under consideration is one of the Napoleonic period by
the author of "The Master," with Mr.
Daly in the role of the Emperor of
France and Mme. Nazimova as Jose-

is

phine.

ALCAZAR STOCK CLOSING.
San Francisco. Jan. 3.
Eva Lang and Jack Halhday, who
returned to the Alcazar, after a short
vacation, will bring their engagement
to a close next week, when the house
will change its policy to pictures.
These two with a few others from the
company will head their own stock
to be inaugurated at the Grand, Sacra-

mento.
Miss Lang and Mr. Halliday have
been re-engaged to head the Alcazar
company, probably around Easter, when
the present policy will again be in
vogue.
The management claims a
shortage of successful stock releases
the cause for disbanding the company
at

this time.
Nazimova in. "War Brides" will be
the opening feature at the Alcazar, at
prices up to 50 cents.

SPORT HERMAN CUTS LOOSE.
Chicago, Jan.

U.

J. ..(Sport)

New Years

3.

Herman wound up

his

celebration with his name
in the papers. Herman had not planned
it the way/it turned out, but as he came
out of a fistic encounter at the. Hotel
Sherman the victor he has no general
complaint to make.
According to the stories, Herman and
his wife went into the Sherman and
were entering the College Inn when a
young man is reported having addressed them in a manner which Herman took as an insult Herman swung
a right and also a left or two.
The police were called and the Cort
theatre manager persuaded that his
fisticuffs had done enough damage for
one. evening.
The papers colored the affair considerably and had Sport knocking several of the department sleuths out of
*

commission.

William Harris, Jr., Grant Stewart
and Robert M. Baker have been made
defendants in an action brought by Burton E. Stevenson for alleged pirating of
his copyright story, "Little Comrade,"
(which appeared in Munaey's Magazine

week, it is
record for
Matinees were given every

"Love Thought," Belasco's Next
Another David Belasco play that

is

CORT 8HOW OPENS.
Pittsburgh, Jan.

3.

The new John Cort production of
"Johnny Get Your Gun," a farce written
by Edmund Laurence Burke and Dorothy Donnelly, was presented for tho
first time at the~Duquesne Monday. It
is in a prolog and three acts and has a
long cast
In the company are M. A. Meyer,
Harry Cuscedon, Bart Williams, John
Ivan, Robert Homans, Louis Bennison,
Everett Butterfield, Billie Scott, Adelaide Rodriquez, Carl Massy, Tom K.
Carliss, Roy Cochrane, Lorraine Frost,
Ralph Nairn, Kate Mayhew, Rose Winter,
Grace Valentine, Echlin Gayer,
Edward Poland, Edwin Mordant.
"Flora Bella" Following Into Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 3.
The next attraction at the Chicago
according to report now that "Go To
It" will close its stay here next Saturday night will be 'Tlora Bella." Its
Chicago premiere is not set, but it will
be shortly.

"Ragtime a

la

Carte" Rehearsing.

Jesse Weil, who controlled "Dingbat
to reach the boards after the
u
I^vir—^- F»ir*i!/ :: Yu»t ocastfti, wtfraUrt 'rGi&u*"
ffre•VT5r-*i)ekIai " la
sals next week with a new musical
Thought," by Henry Irving Dodge.
comedy entitled "Ragtime a la Carte,"
This piece was tried out about a year
headed by Maudie Phillips.
aao, but it since has been rewritten by
It will o?>en in the New England terMr. Belasco, who reduced it from four
ritory, bound for New York.
to three acts.
slated

1

••

Interesting throughout, but etale In
matter and outmoded In manner. Tlmee.
Dut not even the accidents of an uncertain
first performance detracted from Mlaa Starr's
convincing portrayal of the young wife.
Herald.

3i

INFRINGEMENT CASE HEARD.

IN MAT.

Maude Grafton has taken over

years traveling manager of Maude Adams, hae been elected secretary of Charles Frohman, Inc. At their last
meeting Friday tbe board voted a apodal divi-

Sam

HAMILTON'S WIDOW.

There were two meeting! held

;

Committee.

T.

templated pUtt* lot the rtorgauixation
o( the international Circuit of popular
As announced in
priced theatres.*
Vjuuktt a few weeks ago, it was designed to reduce the circuit to some 12
or 15 weeks, with as many shows, playing the houses twice a season, and retaining only the theatres that yielded
enough returns to the traveling combi-

NEW THEATRE OPENS OCT. 1.
The new theatre fpr which Rush &
Andrews are to break ground March 1

,
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week).
weeks.

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN

Tho

Going out
Cut rates.

in

a

11

couple

Boston, Jan.

St)

(7th

$10W).
"Turn to the Right" (Gaiety)

(21st

13th

Chair"

(48th

week).

NEW

week)..

Hofiday Period Huge Stimulus to Theatrical BuemeM, with
Extra Matinees and Increased Prices. Broadway
Picture Business Trade Not So Brisk.

$97001
'Treasure Island" (Punch & Judy)
(12th week). $4,000,
"Upstair, and Down" (Cort) (15th
week). $9,000. Cut rates.
Waehington Square Players (Comedy) (20th week). Doing but little. Cut
rates.

'

u

•

Broadway hat had its theatrical
day feast, and it was a fattening

holi-

one,

matinees with increased
prices, although the festival season
started off poorly with a light Xmas
e*tra

with

Day

matinee.

The

early part of last

patronage eased np to
an alarming extent but picked up and
finished like a whirlwind, with the
overflow still piling in on both per-

week

theatrical

formances

New

Year's.

The

larger of

the ticket speculating agencies
plained, however, last week.

com-

They

were heavily "stuck" throughout and
placed hundreds of their "outright
buys" with the cut rate agencies.
According to reports the picture business along Broadway for the special
feature films is not as rosy just now as
off
it once was or looked, with business
for some of the special picture houses
and expenses as high as they can be.
VAiunTT's estimate of the box office
receipts during Christmas week follows.

abnormal amounts
through the season and is not a true
gauge excepting relatively with the
normal weeks:
"Ben Hut" (Manhattan) (9th week).
It is necessarily in

Has two weeks more

to

go.

Did

Has

reached
week.
last
$14,000
top figure at Manhattan of $19,000 with
one dollar scale. This revival has had
the assistance of the Hearst papers
under a special agreement, it is aid,
that guaranteed Hearst at least $50,000.
He in turn may have given a guarantee
of

some

sort to secure that

amount

Hearst papers have been wildly "plugging" "Ben Hur." The Hearst system,
cities
it seems, is now extending to all
where there is a daily Hearst publication, it giving a show taken in charge of
for publicity a tremendous quantity of
advance and current notices. An arrangement of a kind is said to exist between the Hearst publications and cermusic publishers, the Hearst
tain
papers boosting popular numbers issued
by publishers making the deal "The
Wanderer," a large production, is slated
to follow^Hur" at the Manhattan.
"A Kiss for Cinderella" (Maude
Adams) (Empire) (2d week). The
Maude Adams engagement may be depended upon to draw capacity. $12,000
last week.
"Big Show" (Hippodrome) (19th
week). Very big week last week, one
of the best of the Hip's present season.
Between $50,000 and $55,000 through
School
heavily attended matinees.
Previously business devacations.
Expected to pick up
cidedly off.

again when Kellermann opens in an
elaborate diving scene Monday, succeeding Pavlowa as the single attraction. There will be about 20 girls
diving with the star and all the chorus
will be on the stage at the time. The
tanks, requiring nine minutes to set, will
be on top of the stage. The largest
tank, holding 11,000 gallons of water,
will be emptied after each performance
within two minutes.
"Captain Kidd, Jr." (C. ft H.) (8th
week). $8,400 last week snd going so
well seems booked for real stay.

Cut

rates.

"Century Girl" (Century) (9th week).
About ^fttJttTTasf weesT*ana no~ onV
who saw the complete capacity houses
the show played to, will doubt it
Previous high mark for this production
$38,000. An outright buy by the agencies for eight weeks ahead all the time.
*

The Century for
built, now under

the first time since
the Dillingham-Ziegmaking money. Pres-

feld direction, is
ent attraction will

remain throughout

season.

"Cheating Cheaters" (El tinge) (22d
week). $9,704 The longest run so far
of this season.

Cut

rates.

"Coma Out

of the Kitchen" (Ruth
Chatterton) (Cohan) (11th week). Good
week, $9,500.
"Follow Me" (Anna Held) (Casino)
(6th week).
Show
$8,500 last week.
will leave in a week or two.
Never got
started as^a draw. Cut rates.
"Getting Married" (Wm. Faversham)
(Booth)(9th week). $11,000.
"Good Gradous Anaabelle" (Republic) (10th week). $8300.
Cut rates.
^Harp of Life^TLaurette Taylor)
Did^
(Globe) (6th week).
$11,400.
$3,400 New Year's Day.
'•Her Soldier Boy" (Astor). $13,000
last week. $2.50 regular, $3 Saturday,
top.
Fell down badly New Year's
Taking the
matinee. No explanation.
lead in public regard among musical
plays in town.
"Gamblers All" (Elliott) (1st week).
Opened Monday, will close Saturday.
English importation and reported as
"awful 1" Cut rates.
"Little Women" (Park) (2d week).
Revival for the holidays. Did something at matinees, little at night $3,500
on the week. Cut rates. "Merry Wives
of Windsor" at Park next Monday.
Lady in Blue" (Frances
"Little
Starr) (Belasco) (3d week). About capacity. Miss Starr can take the credit
"The Master" (Arnold Daly) (Fulton) (5th week). Did $4,000 last week.

Cut

rates.

Leaves to make room for

"In for the Night" (Tan. 11).
"Mile-a-Minute Kendall" (Lyceum)
(6th week). Show dropped away off
after an attempt made to force it Production is under Oliver Morosco's manMorosco
agement, renting theatre.
wanted to place seats in cut rate offices
with theatre management objecting.
Both sides consulted attorneys, although Morosco office denies the cut
rate matter in toto. Show did $4,200
Moves to Prinat Lyceum last week.

Monday. "Her Husband's Wife"
opens at Lyceum next week.
(Amsterdam)
Springtime"
"Miss
(15th week). $11,000, way below ca-

cess

pacity of house.

"The Man Who Came Back"
house) (19th week).
last week.
Cut rates.

"Seremonda"
erion)

(1st

(Julia

week).

Over

(Play$13,000

Arthur)

(Crit-

Opened Monday

and was treated badly by reviewers.
Expensive production.
"Music Master" (David Warfield)
(Knickerbocker)

(13th

week).

Ca-

"Shirley Kaye" (Elsie Ferguson)
(Hudson) (3d week). $12,000 last
week, surprising show people who had
seen the play. Big business held up
this week.
Norm Bayea (Eltinge) (2d week).
Playing Sunday nights snd odd matinee
days. Got $1,300 opening Christmas
Eve, about $1,800 on three matinees
during week and $1,900 at $3 a seat
New Year's Eve. Miss Bayes giving
entire performance. Tuesday matinee
this week hardly anything. New Year's
Eve showing considered remarkable for
single
woman, formerly vaudeville
headliner, to

draw

CHORUS MEN "WALK OUT."

of

that

amount

at $3.

"Intolerance" (film) (Liberty) (16th
About $4,000 last week. House
rented on guarantee four weeks at
time for picture. "Have a Heart"
(play) opens at Liberty next week,
'Intolerance" moving out Sunday.
"A Daughter of the Gods" (Annette
(Lyric)
week).
Kellermann)
(12th
Down to about $8,000, expected decrease on picture that plays to high
priced scale. William Fox has whole
house complete, renting from Shuberts.
Big advertising, large orchestra and
other expenses probably sending total
cost of Lyric operation weeklv to
$11,000, though some of this could be
charged off for general advertising.
Average lowest cost to plsy picture in
Broadwav house, $8,000 weekly (when
special film is exhibited and without
figuring exhibition cost, not less than
$100 daily).
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"
(Broadway (3d week). Did over $10,000
Universal
last week, house record.
film.
While story does not carry,
scenic portion of picture very strong.
"Joan the Woman" (Geraldine Farrar) (44th St.) (2d week). Not doing
much and called a failure for New

week).

York, though Lasky film pronounced
splendid, with Fsrrar in question as the
selection for the title role. Location
of house also against it. Farrar in her
first picture took the house record for
the Strand, New York, that theatre
playing to $22,000 the week the Farrar
film was exhibited there.
8tran<L Pictures. Doing very well,
claimed this
It is
around $11,000.
house will show the highest average
weeklv profit of any picture theatre in
America.
Plays a regular program
weeklv.
Riaito. Samepolicy as Strand. Doing about $10,000 on regular week.

Nine chorus m^n walk*$^
Arthur Hammerstein's show,
in Love," Saturday afternoon,
though the incident is of minor
ance,

it

is

3.

ouC.of
"You're

and

al-

importinteresting in light of the

threatened White Rat strike which
brought a rush of extra acts and
managers to town.
The chorus when
paid Saturday afternoon objected to a
charge for shoes. The show management claims the men have contracts
calling for salaries varying from $22 to
$30 weekly and that in all is the stipulation that the cost of shoes is to be
deducted, just as the cost of ahoes and
stockings is taken out of the chorus
girls' pay.
The men went in a body to one of
the newspaper offices and that sheet
ran a few lines on the matter Sunday.
Very few people, however, knew about

argument and White Rats said
was news to them when asked about
the

it
it.

Eddie Clark, an oihcer of the Rats,
The men
wrote the plav.
"ihrown out" of the show and Hammt rstein now says that the play will
not further use a male chorus. Also
that he didn't know what chorus men
were for anyhow.
"You're in Love" has moved for the
third time, opening at the Majestic
Monday matinee and getting $4,180 on
the day, it being the first time that
Boston has celebrated New Year's as
a legal holiday.
*5

*

STOCK SHIFT.
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 3.
stock at the Ful-

The Oily Logsdon

ton has been taken over intact by C. A.

Yerker, manager of the theatre.

The Company was

installed

by Henry

Chesterfield, who held a contract with
the theatre having a two weeks' cancellation clause.

Yerker served Chesterfield with a nowhich took effect this week and immediately reengaged the same company.
tice

ANOTHER WAITING.
Zellah Covington's "Heads Up," produced by Selwyn & Co., was given its
initial tryout last week at the Lincoln,
Union Hill. The piece is playing Baltimore this week and is waiting for a
New York theatre.

"RUINED* REHEAR8INO.
9

Arthur Hopkins has placed "Ruined,"

by Clare Kummer, a new starring piece
for

William

Gillette, into rehearsal at

the Republic.

The company will open about
The title may be changed.
"Ruined" opens Jan. 12

in

Jan,

IS.

Atlantic

City.

MARCIN FARCE UNDER WAY.
Edgar

McGregor

will

place

Max

You My Wife?" in
Will Deming has

Playing a daily change
of feature pictures, with Roof also
open at nights, continuing at big attendance, with extremely Targe profits.

Marcin's farce, "Are
rehearsal next week.
been engaged.

& Erlanger,
New
with Loew Circuit
York never msde ss much money from
any policy or attraction as since coming under the Loew direction.

Unknown" in Rehearsal.
The Shuberts latest musical play,
"The Beautiful Unknown," has been

New

York.

House management, Klaw
splitting

"Beautiful

placed in rehearsal. It was taken from
the German and has Strauss music.

pacity.

"Nothing but the Truth" (Willie
(Longacre) (17th week). $12,-

Collier)
700.

"Old Lady 31" (39th St) (10th week).
$6,200 last week.

"The Yellow Jacket" (Harris). About
$3,200 at the matinees snd $6,500 gross
on week. Has house for 10 weeks

Chicago, Jan. 3.
.estimate of the box office takings
for current legitimate attractions are:
"Hit the Trail HoUiday" (Grand).
$12,000.
Looks like $14,000 this week.
$3,000 New Year's Eve. "Turn to the

An

Right" follows

in,

Tan. 14,

•The Boomerang*' (Power's). Close
Probably $17,500
week. Averaged $15,000 for eight
weeks. New Year's Eve, $3,100, at $5

guarantee.
week).
(Little)
"Pierrot"
( 18th
Played to about capacity all week,

to $16,000 last week.

$6,500,

top

W

*
inter
""snow" dx"^Wotfders" (
den) (11th week). Had a terrific
for Christmas, with a Sunday
(New Year's Eve) turnaway ssle
a sest. $28,000 on week.
"So Long Letty" (Shubert)

Gar-

week
night
at $5
(10th

this

The Kolliee" (Illinois). Will go
over $22,000 this week if gait so far
keeps up.
"Go To It" (Chicsgo). Will reach
Leaves Saturday,
$7,200 this week.
opening in Kansas City, Sunday.

•«i

'Robinson Crusoe, Jr." (Al Jolson)
Opened Sundav night Got
two days. Gave midnight
performance Sunday. $2,000 Tuesday
night. $5 New Year's Eve, $3 other
nights.
Way over $20,000 for this
week from indications.
"Fslr snd Warmer" (Cort). Will go
above $10,000 this week.
"Fixing Sister" (William Hodge)
(Princess).$6,500 this week.
"His Bridsl Night" (Dollv Sisters)
(Olympic). "New rear's live, $3,400.
Should reach $10,000 on week. $1.50

(Garrick).
$12,000 first

top.

E. H. Sothern (Blackstone).
Between $8,000 and $9,000 with extra per*
frrmance Sunday night.

LEGITIMATE,

!2

SHOWS OUT OF TOWN

OBITUARY

Daughter of the Gods,"

3.

All the shows, 2 legit and variety,
profited by the holiday crowds.

"Follies."

The Al. Jolson show at the Garrick
attracted big houses New Year's Eve
and Day. The $3 top thing is believed
to be hurting "Crusoe" and the critics
devoted nearly all their praise to Jolson personally.
"The Follies" at $2.50 is in big demand. "His Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters) is drawing very well at the Olympic and the show is advertised as the
7
'only $1.50 show in the Loop."
£. H. Sothern will take away profit
Blackstone engagement.
"Fixing Sister" (Henry Hodge) is
not doing badly at the Princess where
"The
the star outshines the play.
Boomerang" is running at high pitch.
"Fair and Warmer" seems to retain its

on

his

drawing strength.
"Hit the Trail

(Fred
Holliday"
Niblo) has no kick on the holiday xeturns at the Grand, while "Go to It"
seems to have suffered through its removal to the Chicago from the Princess
as

it

this

closes

Chicago engagement

its

week.

At the Strand is the "Mission Play,"
which came here with plenty of California

backing, and the local
the production.

critics

commended

New

Year's

Philadelphia, Jan. 3.
Day gave the theatres

another big start Monday. There was
not a seat to be had anywhere. All
the legitimate theatres asked holiday
prices, which means a slight advance.
Keith's turned hundreds away at three
performances, the first at 1.30, a special
4.30 matinee and the evening show at
8 o'clock. A luncheon was served for
the artists, musicians and stage hands.
The four burlesque houses and nearall the picture theatres, including
the big ones on Market street, opened
at midnight Sunday and were crowded
during the morning hours and all day.
They were forced to handle rough
crowds, doors being torn off and considerable damage done to chairs and

ly

other equipment.

The Globe

at

Broad

and Market streets gave a midnight
show and packed them in.
The "Cohan Revue" in its second

week

at the Forrest is playing to big
business, and "Seven Chances is getting a strong play at the Garrick. Leo
Ditrichstein in "The Great Lover"
comes next week. Mrs. Fiske is still
at the Broad with "Erstwhile Susan"

and doing well.
"Very Good Eddie" got a

fine start

with the holiday rush at the Adelphi
and the papers treated the show fine.
"The Blue Paradise" is doing good
business at the Lyric.
The Walnut had Fiske O'Hara in
"His Heart's Desire" to follow Chauncey Olcott and opened big New Year's
Day.
"Intolerance," the Griffith picture, is
drawing big at the Chestnut Street
opera house. The "North American"
panned.it to a fare-you-well on its editorial

page

this

week and announced

advertising for the picture had been
refused. The panning helped business.
The Strand, a new picture house,
opened New Year's Day. It is far uptown. Clara Kimball Young in "The
Foolish Virgin" was the opening fea-

all

"Fair and
business in
the Cort.
Business

San Francisco, Jan. 3.
is enjoying good
fifth and final week at

Warmer"
its
%

.

..

where

"It
traction.

New

Orleans, Jan.

is

fair

at

the

Pays to Advertise"

.

%

Columbia
is

the at-

"Never Say Die" by the stock company at the Alcazar brines fair returns.
Annette Kellermann's feature film, "A

3.

"Fair and Warmer" opened to capacity at the Tulane Sunday, with business continuing large.
Thurton is doing well at the Crescent.
He is the first magician here in three
years with his own show. Returns at
the Lyric are the largest of the season.

The

Boston, Jan.
first

3.

American presentation of

Harold Brighouse's comedy "The Odd
Man Out" came Monday night at the
Copley theatre by Henry Jewett's company of English Players.
"The Odd Man Out" will probably
surpass

Brighouse's previous

Wmmd and

la

N. Y. CONVENTION LEADER.
New York entertained 663 conven-

involving 600,000 persons, who
in 1916, according to the statistics of the Merchants'
Association.
This puts Gotham at the head of the
convention cities and establishes a record exceeded only by San Francisco,
which entertained 700 conventions during the exposition year.
Chicago,
which claimed the distinction up to this
year and adopted as a motto "The
Town Hall of the Nation" is outdis-

Lavin*

Wha

aVaartad this

January Sth,

HIS
Eric Blind,

A

in Elmhurst, L. I.,
He was 55
disease.

wife and child survive.
of Katherine Klare Ward
Home for IncurIn-

The mother

died Jan. 2 in the

Newark, N. J., 78 vears old.
terment was in Haverhill, Mass.

ables,

Mrs. Alice Murphy Ash, neice of the
late Joseph Murphy, died late last week
at her Brooklyn home, 58 years old.

who played "Mr.

fall

he was

in

Jarvis"

Henry Holtgrewe, 54 years

man

unusual amount of easy money
lying around trying to find investin show business at present
promoter who put through a big deal
during the last few weeks, combining
a real estate and show business proposltion, is responsible for the statement
there isn't any trouble at all at present
to get investors for theatre building
promotions, the great difficulty being in
obtaining sites for playhouses.
One of the big managerial firms that
has a number of musical shows this
season has outside capital in everyone
of them, and at present there is one
attraction on Broadway being r nanced
by the author and another one in the
distance, due to arrive in another week.
A third passed out only a few weeks
ago. The influx of millionaire authors
anxious to get their plays on Broadway is in a large measure responsible
foi the manner in which the guarantees
the managers are asking have jumped.
Another man of wealth who is behind a project for an all-star presentation of a piece by the writer of "Trilby," which was presented in England
but never seen in America. This production may be presented later in the

A

ment

"Hush."

to be the strongest

died

is

WIDOW

ill with pneumonia at the Acadthere Dec. 22 and was removed
to the local hospital. Mrs. Blind, who
had come from Baltimore to care for
her husband was too late to see him
Mrs. Blind, whose stage name
alive.
is Frances Carson, is a member of
v
the "Daddy Long Legs" Co. on the
road. Mr. Blind had played parts in
many important Broadway productions.

Last

The mother of Loney Haskell
New York Dec 31.

MONEY FOR THEATRICALS.

emy

old, said
in the world

and who played occasional engagements in vaudeville and burlesque
houses, died in Cincinnati Jan. 2,
a stroke of paralysis. He refused
dreds of offers to go permanently
the stage. Holtgrewe could do a

after

hun-

upon
back

of 4,600 pounds and his appearances
were called "exposes of the professional strong men."

lift

spring.
'

FIGHT FOR SMOOTH PAVEMENT.
la

IN MEMORIAM
Loving Memory of

The Broadway Association
ing

JOSEPHINE VALORA
departed this life
Jaa. 4th, ISIS.
Beloved Wife of

WILLIAM DE HOLLIS
Lee M. Hart, for years identified with
E. of the U. S. and
I. A. T. S.
Canada died in Chicago last week. His
funeral Thursday was one of the largest

the

attended of Alliance men ever held.
the Alliance executives present

Among

C. Shay
Vice Presidents Crickmore, Seattle,

were President Charles
Donovan,

its

efforts

is direct-

to obtaining a

smooth

pavement for

Who

23RD ST. PICK8 UP.

to Coast.
Chicago, Jan. 3.
Plans have been made for the Pepple
& Greenwald "All Girl Revue" to play
the Association-Ackerman & Harris
hojftses tp the Coast, the probable (tart
being made Jan. 21 at LaCrosse, Wis.
The coast trip, if it materializes, will
no doubt result in other tabs making
the western trip through Harry Miller's
routings. John D. Proudlove will represent the P. & G. offices on the trip.

home

from heart

An

taken

estimates that in addition to the $20,000,000 cash spent by
visitors on amusements, hotels and
merchandise in the shops, the conventions brought about business relations
which will swell that total enormously.

was slightly under this.
With Callan's arrival a new scheme
of billing was inaugurated, the space
near the theatre being devoted exclusively to the 23rd Street house, instead
of being divided with the Fifth Avenue.

2.

ytars old.

lift

ISIS.

The Association

A revision of box office scale which
brings Saturday night's and Sunday's
two performances down to 35 cents
for the orchestra has caused an awakening of neighborhood interest in the
23rd Street theatre.
Last week's show of 10 acts, liberally
advertised by the new house manager,
Jeff Callan, brought increased patronage. Formerly the Saturday and Sunday prices advanced from 35 to 50
cents. The Grand opera house, the direct opposition a block and a half away

Jan

in

in Cyril Maude's "Grumpy," died late
He was
last week in Reading, Pa.

behind $20,000,000

tanced.

Fred Warren (Warren and Dieterich)
Warren and Blanchard)

(formerly
died at his

William Healy, a stage hand at the
Globe, died suddenly of acute indigestion Dec. 28.
#

Mamory

tions,

left

241

agency.

MORRIS CRONIN

and who exerts his hold to secure
the marriage of his daughter to the man
ried

justice to the
to strengthen
the grip that Jewett's Players are getting upon the stock play-goers who miss
John Craig's productions.

*

is

mi

much upon characterization.
The theme is that of a modern Enoch
Arden who returns to find his wife mar-

The company does full
comedy and will do much

widow survives. Her address
West 46th street, New York.

MY DEVOTED HUSBAND

so

lets.

own

he established his

success,

she loves instead of the money-match
outlined for her by a designing mother.
The climax is unexpected, the complex situation being solved in the last
act by the announcement by Enoch
Arden he secured a divorce during his
17 vears of absence in South America
and now has a wife of his own and trip-

Pouchot,

The deceased first
Booking Offices.
became connected with vaudeville when
he was engaged as a stenographer by
the Vaudeville Managers' Association,
some 15 years ago. Later he left the
managers' organization to become associated with H. B. Marinelli's office.
When Charles Bornhaupt left the
Marinelli employ Pouchot went with
him and remained in business with
Bornhaupt until five years ago, when

"Hobson's Choice," as the theme is
broader in appeal and does not depend

Tab Going Through

ture.

drawing at

the Savoy.

The

biggest business, according to the
ticket brokers, was done by Ziegfeld's

is

one

of the best
known of the eastern vaudeville agents,
died at his home Jan. 3 after a short
Pouchot, at
illness with pneumonia.
the time of his death was an agent
holding a franchise with the United

Charles

Chicago, Jan.

•

and
and

St. Louis.

all of Broadway from the
Battery up. At present there js in circulation a petition that is sanctioned by
the Motor Truck Club and the N. Y.
Teamowners' Association, asking that
Broadway be given a granite block
pavement below 14th street and a
smooth pavement Those representing
the organization state that if the associations fight the measure they will retaliate by trying to have a granite block

pavement on the Main Stem from end
to end.
special

A
meeting of the executive
committee of the association was held
on Wednesday afternoon at which the

of

threat of the rival petition circulators
was discussed.

Friars.

George H. Nicolai will produce and
send out on the International Circuit
a new play, "Pedro, the Italian," by

Stanislaus Stange, actor and author
many musical comedy books, including "The Chocolate Soldier," died in,
New York Tuesday, 55 years old. He
leaves a wife and son.
The author
was a member of the Players and the

Prank W. Martinean, manager of
"Ben Hur," and widely known as an
agent, died last week at his residence.
132 West 45th street, New York, of
Mr. Martineau, who was 55
years old leaves his wife and two
daughters.

NICOLAI'S SHOW.

James Kyle MacCurdy, now at Keith's
Gotham, Brooklyn, in stock, who will
play the leading role.
In the company will be Pearl Ford,
Kate Woods Fiske among others.

gastritis.

Fred Tallman, an exhibition pool
player, who has played engagements
in many vaudeville houses, died Jan. 1,
in the Polyclinic hospital, New York,
of pneumonia, after a week's illness.

A

Leonce Perret Here.
Leonre Perret- the French picture didue to arrive from hit naon Tuesday to enter the
employ of Lewis J. Selznick. Hit first
rector, was
tive heath

assignment will probably be the direction of the next Robert Warwick production.

»
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE
Brandt and Audrey*- a * ik° Amencan, do a clever skating act The girl
appears in a purple velvet bodice and

A

skirt of chiffon of the same shade.
two-flounce silver lace dress is the second change. Then there i» a pink velliable
vet coat edged in white fur.

Harper, calling herself a "cut."

is

aptly

named. Miss Hirper has a lot of fun
with a ribbon bandeau. Her dress was
a simple lace affair. The girl at the
flano was the better dressed of the two.
ler, dress was of gray charmeuse. The
four women of the Tyrolean Troubadours were becomingly dressed in native costume of black velvet with
and shawls of emerald green,
girl of Clark and Chapelle dresses
r in a gray suit faced in rose cloth.
Paul
Armstrong's
old-time
sketch
"Woman Proposes," pleased the patrons
of the roof. The four girls are clean-

Ens

looking, especially the lead.

Her

dress
was of white satin with a rose chiffon
top. The hips were of bronze.

The Columbia

theatre audience got
its money's worth, for if there is one
man in burlesque who gives a good

Frank Finney. The woman
frincipals are alive and up to date,
da Emerson, a good-looking woman of
the matronly type with one of those*'
well-corseted figures, was splendid in
a navy blue chiffon. A gold hat had
two black wings. A sport suit consisted Of a skirt and sweater of yellow
and white silk jersey cloth. Another

show

it is

was of white lace with tiny blue
and the bodice of the blue also.
Florence Mills' first costume was of
furple sequins made with a harem skirt,
n this dress Miss Mills looked old, but
when she appeared a second later in a
white tailored suit she was in the
chicken class. Miss Mills made many
changes, every
one
an
improvement on, the last Another miss who
spent a great deal of time changing
was Mae Holden. Two of her costumes were lovely. One, a white dress
trimmed in maribeau and a navy blue
soubrette dress. Another pood-looking
dress was of orchid taffeta over white
lace.
The chorus is sadly in need of
clothes.
One or two numbers could
pass, but on the whole they were not
only soiled but torn. The opening of
the second act was the best-looking set
They were black satin made long and
embroidered in gold. Large hats with
dress

ruffles

feathers

made

a good effect

The Palace show isn't any too good
week but the audience didn't seem
to mind. Marion Weeks was in" blue
and silver, made in two silver flounces
this

edged with blue net How the act
"The Night Boat" got jnto the
Palace is beyond me. Class goes with
the name Palace and that act doesn't
belong. Elsie Glynn appears in a
black silk dress covered with a figured
tulle.
A change is made to a gpblin
blue silk made with a lace yoke and
a sash of the silk. Clark and Bergman, always a well dressed act, have
outdone themselves this 4rip. Miss
Clark, after a nurse's costume, wears a
white net and silver. The net over the
silver petticoats is cut in innumerable
points, each finished with a tiny orna-

called

ment A mauve

net with a spangled
panel back and front was exceptionally

becoming to Miss Clark's blonde type.
Still another change was a pale blue
lace made in seven ruffles. Two pretty girls in the act are Minna Marlin'
and Louise Dale. Miss Marlin was in
apricot charmeuse over gold skirts.
Little Miss Dale was a real soubrette in
a blue f roclr made very short. The bodice was of gold and had one sleeve also
of gold.
good-looking blonde with A.
Carr is Heler*. S«*vil?*. Miss Seville
wears a blue velvet suit, changing to a
dress of black velvet with surplice collar and -cuffs of white linen.
Anna
Wheaton (with Harry Carroll) has a
new dress for her opening song. It is
chiffon at the hips with a wide hem of

A

%^

SKIRT,
blue and white stripe d material. The
bodice has a standing collar around a
lev neck.

J\

U J\

£\. JEL

1

*m5

.

is a very nice good
but more interesting when she is
ad on the stage. 'The Little Lady in
Blue." at the Bclasco, would have been
all right, perhaps, for one of our near-

Frances Starr

girl,

on Broadway. But it is a shame to
such drivel on so clever an actress
as Miss Starr. The period is a hundred
years back and in the simple old-fashioned hoop skirts Miss Starr was very
pretty. A blue silk was oddly embroidered in white. There were the poke
bonnet, mitts and parasol to carry out
the picture. In the last act Miss Starr
wore a white organdie.
stars
foist

is doing her best work at
"The Man Who Came
The man is Henry Hull and a
right good actor this young fellow
proves to be. The entire cast has been

Mary Nash

the Playhouse in

Back."

so well selected one is assured of an
interesting evening. x Miss Nash as a
cabaret singer wears a bright red net
In the last act for the minute she ap-

pears Miss Nash is in
dress and a white hat

a black silk

Clark and Bergman have come into
the Palace with a brand new act and
a good one, too. Gladys Clark, looking prettier than ever, wears innumerable clothes, all of the fluffy lacy
style.
An orchid net is made over a
pink foundation with panels of gold sewhite lace is made with three
Suins.
ounces and sides of net cut in points.
Still another frock was of pale blue
with a skirt ruffled to the waist line.
Two young
The bodice was silver.

A

Minna Bergman

and

Louise
Clark (nieces of Mr. and Mrs. Bergman) were beautifully dressed, one in
The maa short blue soubret dress.
terial was embossed in colored fisrures.
The bodice and one sleeve were of gold
cloth. The other dancing frock was of
silver lace petticoats with an overdress
of apricot satin caught up at the hips
with yellow feathers.
misses,

The show at the Columbia last week
called "The Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls,"
above the average burlesque. If the
better voices nothing more
could be asked. Ben Pierce, the comeTie
dian, is funny in a quiet way.
dressing of the chorus is splendid.
The opening has the girls in evening
dresses, all in a variety of styles. Most
is

women had

are
girls

The smaller
made with hoops.
come on in short pink dresses

trimmed with blue. Upstage they don
mantles of orange and white stripes.
Underneath are one-piece bloomer
Good
suits of cerise, green and pink.
looking bloomer suits are of white
satin with stripes of jet High medici
collars of white net and caps of jet
are also worn. Then there were gray
chiffon bloomers made very full and
caught to the wrists. Lavender dresses were made with short skirts hooped
at the hem. Pansies were used for

Mauve velvet union suits
Helen
were combined with cerise.
Vreeland wore a white dress made with

trimming.

a

full

skirt

trimmed

in

crystal.

An-

other pretty dress was of white taffeta
with three bands of insertion topped
with a tiny ruffle. The bodice had an
old-fashioned bertha. For her specialty Miss Vreeland wore pink chiffon.
Tillie Storke has a good-looking gold

The
Mahlum is

dress.

lining is pink. May belle
the best dressed of the

women. Her clothes all look new.
Miss Mahlum's first dress was mauve

A

net embroidered in silver.
very neat
suit had a white
skirt with black
stripes running arcund thr :!::rt
green coat had collars and cuffs of gold
lace.
The flat hat had an opening in
the front with net set in to see through.
diving act was very well done by
six good-looking girls who did sev-

A

A

eral difficult dives,

"The Plaza Girl" opened the new
Plaza restaurant at Flatbush avenue
and Fulton street, Brooklyn, Dec. 27.

The new

restaurant

is

there are no police at

of three floors,

a few years ago accepted the opportunity to make the agitation more pronounced to secure his promised revenge upon the men who expelled him.
Monday night (New Year's) was very
mild, with Broadway ordinary in appearance through the preceding two
days and the working Tuesday morning
giving everyone a chance to dodge the
restaurants' invitation to make Monday night the official celebration time.

main district of the city and almost opposite the Ritz restaurant that
has had a monopoly of the cabaret
in the

business over there for a long time.
proposition seems to be
whether it can hold Brooklyn at home
Brooklyn's best have been
o' nights.
coming over to New York for its after
The Plaza is
dark entertainment
roomy enough and its ballroom on the
top floor, where the revue will give the
midnight performance, is a very spacious place. The dining room below is
for the dinner trade, the revue first appearing there at seven. The lower floor
has a small dancing space and holds a
cabaret show.
For Brooklyn, where
too much has not been seen in the
cabaret revue line, "The Plaza Girl" may
prove an attraction. "The Plaza Girl
was put on by Dan Dody. It has about
eight principals, including a male trio,
an orchestra of eight pieces led by Mel
Craig and a chorus of 10 girls. Among
the principals are Coral Melnotte, Jack

The Plaza

The most popular attractions in Chicago cabarets are now the Jaz Bands
or Orchestras, and every cabaret, regardless of its size, has a Jaz aggregation. Bert Kelly is credited with the
introduction of the Jaz Orchestras in
and around Chicago, Kelly featuring
Inn,

Harry Gailand, Zella Clayton, a

Spanish dancing act and the Elk Trio.
Several numbers are given that have
no particularly novelty, although Miss
Melnotte, by far and away the best
performer of the show, looked very
nice in a pajama costume and led her
excellently.

Her

working

M- McGowan,

a presentable
with his
Miss McGowan, a youthful and good looking
girl,
had animation, but the other
partner,

young

fellow, was troubled
voice at the opening show.

women,
ters,

including principals and choristo make any impression

failed

of Brooklynites.
Satur"walked out" without
notice and before the first week had
ended.
He was replaced by Harry
Dehnar. The "Elk Trio" also left, by
request, with their brand new evening
clothes that looked to have missed their
right owners in the dr*«Aing room.
Peterson, Fields and Morrison filled
in the vacant places.
For Brooklyn,
though, and this may be all important,
it's likely to be called a good free show.
The Plaza restaurant will likely hang
in the balance for a while, between the
best and the ordinary trade, but whichever way it falls, it stands a good
chance of making money.

eve

New

Year's could not have broken

until about 10.30, when the nearness of
the incoming year livened the streets up
a bit
Following police injunctions,
however, nearly every place closed before two, including Jack's, a restaurant
that has been opened 24 hours daily for
years.
One or two of the Broadway
places after the regular closing hour
served guests in private rooms. The
excise law forbids the sate of liquor

between midnight Saturday and 6 a. m.
Monday. This section was applied to
the
after-midnight
closing
Sunday.
Road house* jus* outside New Yorfc'scity line profited by New York's rigid
rules. These road nouses were packed,
several having been swamped with
reservations and they stayed open as
long as the crowd remained. In some
of the small towns they are located in

un-

til
Sunday midnight, at which hour
the cafes were permitted to serve drinks

and open their dance floor. The hilarity, however, was allowed to last but
two hours, tne restrictions calling for

McGowan

New York hotels and
restaurants. Of the three nights from
Saturday to Monday, Saturday was the
best along Broadway. Yet the restaurant men did not so view it since Saturday is ever their big night. Sunday was
rather uninteresting along Broadway

Monday morning,

late date setting the celebration off

satisfaction

worse for the

in New Year's
the officials at a

San Francisco ushered

through looks or work. The numbers
used were lively enough, two or three
costuming schemes merited approval
and a flag finale to pleasing music
helped the revue along, perhaps to the

day

own

organization at the College
beneath the Sherman House.
Kelly also has placed Jaz orchestras in
the Fort Dearborn Hotel. Grand Pacific Hotel and Al Tearney s cabaret on
the South Side. The College Inn Jaz
combination is probably the best of
the local outfit with Kelly at the banjo
and Gus Mueller playing the saxophone.
Kelly's crew plays for the
dances between the ice attractions
which give the show proper on the
floor rink.
At Harry James' Casino
on the North Side the Jaz band is also
a big drawing card, but James has
strengthened his amusement end there
with a so-called Jug band.
The Tug
band is a Jaz band with a "Juggist"
blowing base notes into an ordinary
whiskey* jug. The tone resulting resembles the music of a bass viol.

his

McGowan, Ursa McGowan, Ruby Wal-

numbers

The New

situation was brought about by
agitation oyer the Sunday-New Year's
Eve. It is said a hotel proprietor expelled from the hotel men's association

with a cabaret or revue performance
on each. It is a big place for Brooklyn,

lace,

all.

York

'

drinks to be served not later than 2
a.
m., with dancing to continue all
night if
desired.
Permission was
granted to' those who paid for drinks
before the hour to continue until such
time as they clean up the remains, and
still be within the law.
Business all
over town was very good, with reservations practically giving every establishment a capacity crowd before the
festivities

were under way.

Doraldina was to have opened at
Reisenweber's last night, for an inengagament, having left Montmartre Tuesday of last week. Negotiations were on between Doraldina and
several shows, including the new prodefinite

duction for the Cocoanut Grove on the
Century Roof. Clifford C. Fischer, who
operates Montmartre, alleges a threeyear contract with Doraldina and may
test the legality of her present engagement. The dancer made her first appearance at Reisenweber's and left there
when receiving $200 a week. She is reported returning for a weekly salary of
$600.

The Knickerbocker Hotel New York,
claims a business of $45,000 In its
restaurants during the three
New
Year's days, 950 bottles of wine were
sold New Year's Eve. some running to
$12 (vintage) a bottle.

Jack Bustanoby hss taken off Les
West 43th -street" Les- Pleura
went into the hands of a receiver some
time ago. It's a side street place seating about 300, with a low rental.

-FleuTa.-cvn

The Islesworth Hotel Atlantic CHy,
has an ice rink.

VARIITY
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NEXT WEEK (JANUARY

BILLS

VaaoW&n

la

BIJOU

8)

Ala.

(ubo)

Manning A Moor*
Lillian'* Dogs

Farber Girls
Geo Nash Co
Howard's Ponies

Mand ..Ryan

Tltwevto'vo

^pan^JlomT^p)
Whipple Huston Co
_ J*ni*
JBllrnbotn Cwtty
_...
Bernard A
"Telephone Tangle"
Kltamna Jape
^ > Mleku Bellelnlre Bros
o.^,^
Creel
Bot™_ Crooau
Nan Grey
BIJOU (ubo)
Aus Woodohoppera
opening)
H
Sunday
Booking Oficee-"W VMA," Woetern Vaudeville Managers' AssadaClr«u?t-"U B 0. United
Bobble A Nelson
2d half only
Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
Hon (Chicago)—*P/T Pantages Circuit—M"Locw," Marcus Loew
M
Wires"
"Little
(hooUng through W. V. MT A.)-"Sun, Suh Circult-"N N, NlneuNlrdliager.
BROADWAY (ubo)
SPECIAL NOTICES The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the reluBoIoM. Win.
2d hnlf (4-6)
tivc importaace of acts nor their program positions. Ths haste in which the bills are gathered
WILSON (wra)
M
AB Hart
being
given
any
attention
these
matters.
prevents
(Sunday opening)
Chaa Riley
Ray
Snow
Kanaaawa Jape
2d half
23RD 8T (ubo)
Nevlne A Gordon
Blow York
(Four to fill)
TOWERS (ubo)
Geo
Moore
2d halt (4-7)
Lambert!
PALACE- (orph)
2d hnlf (4-6)
Sinclair A Hart
Newport A Btlrk
(One to fill)
Louis Mann Co
Techow's Animals
STONE O H (ubo)
Camilla Pereonl Co
Infield A Ray
Albany. 9. T.
B Clayton Co
Mabel Johnston
Walter Jamee
Noah A Phllllpa
Daisy Leon
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Chic Sale
Sam Lowett Co
Harris A Lyman
Onin A Drew
Diamond A Gr'dfather Johnny NeS
Wheaton A Carroll
"Bachelor Dinner"
"When WO Grow Up" Walters A Cliff Sio
Cnnfiold A Barnes
R C Faulkner
C Rochester
Hees A Hyde
2d hnlf
(loew)
"Wanted n Wife"
The Meyakos
Mme Dore Celebrities AMERICAN
Hughes Musical 8
Lucille Savoy
Beaumont A Arnold
Oeehan A Spencer
Chaa Aheara Tr
. O.
BOULEVARD (loew) Roger Grey Co
Connors A Maxon
Belle A Mayo
LYCEUM (ubo)
Isbaknm Jape
Regay
Reynor Co
Olrard A Gardner
Lady Alico'a Peta
Nelson Family
(One to All)
Harris A Lyman
Armstrong A Ford
2d half
Klrby
COLONIAL (ubo)
A Rome
Bli nalnahnns. A
Bell Boy 8
Pernlkoff A Rose
Gernrd'e Monks
Julia Ring Co
Bills A Bordonl
BIJOU (ubo)
The Cromwelle
Long A Word
Florence Reynold
(Two to fill)
Mack A Walker
(NaahTille Split)
(One
to
fill)
Co
McCormack
Keepers"
"Finders
Barry
Baker
Betle
let hnlf
Caaunnmlam, UL
Cornala A Adele
The Stantona
L Wolfe OUbert
H Beresford Co
Carlisle A Romer
ORPHEUM (wva)
Holmes A LaVere
Havlln A Thornton
King A King
Moon A Morris
Conroy A O'Donnell
(Sunday opening)
Morris A Miller
2d half
Duffin Redcay Tr
Bert Melrose
Shannon A Annla Co
Harold Yatee
Lady Suda Nop
Luts Broe
Alteon*
Hickman Shaw A O
Herbert Clifton
Gorman Broa
Laypo A Benjamin
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Lewie A Norton
Frank A Toby
"The Tamer"
The DutCone
AVE B (loew)
Blnolalr A Casper
4 Musical Klelsee
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Oscar Lorraine
Bla
Joe
Dealy
A
Canon
Pinkhnm
A
Nordstrom
Jerome
A
Harry Croon Co
Revue DeVogue
Burna
Kleoen
A
"Ankles"
Ooelet Harris A M
KEITH'S (ubo)
"Rubevllle"
2d hnlt
"Brery Man's 8U"
Koban's Jape
Henley Lum A 8
Thoo Kosloff Go
Nonetto
"Junior Follies"
Frank
Morrell
fill)
to
fill)
(Three
(One
to
Tannen
Julius
Maate King Co
(All hou»«-s ot*n for tot »r«V wiih Monday mAJin«e< when, net etheiwSse indicated,)
without any further distinguishing description are on the
Theetres listed se "Orpheum"
"'
"~
with "S-C"
end *!A-B-C following name (usually "Empress") are on
Orphenm Circuit. Theatres
• Company
rA>n «.fiw Circuit.
rirMiit.
the Sulllvaa-Censidlfic-AfiUated Booking
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
.

LINCOLN

Van Uow 8
Do Forest A Kearne
Raymond A Wllbert

ROTAL (ubo)
Aus Crelgbtpen

McShane A Hathaway
"Double Exposure"
Fisher A McCarthy

The Miracle
Joa Towle

Rook
(

A

(nbo)

Edna Goodrich Co
Jack Wfloon Co
Hale A Peterson
Hunting A Francis
Roland Travis Co

Wllleme A

<8egal

Frankle Rice
-Harmless Bug"
Gliding O'Mearea
7TH AVE (loew)

Carbray Broe
Nevtns A Gordon
Camilla Pereonl Co
Mabel Harper

Damann Tr

Carl

(One

omens
(Two to «n)

7

BOH
3d half

^Bachelor Dinner"
Welter James
Jerome A Careon
2d halt
John Hlggine

Hoey A Leo

White

RiVbB»ID»

(loew)

A Dale
A Rooney
Taylor A LaCompto
31111

Clinton

to

fill)

2d half

Henry A

(Ubp)

Belle

(4-7)

Llsel

A Mayo

Helen Pago Co

"Excelsior Models"

(One to fill)
2d hnlf

(Two to fill)
Lucille A CookatooB
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM

Wyndham Co
A Bergman

Olive

Clark

RAG Dooloy
"Jaaper"
Primrose 4
Rotter Bros

Mr A Mra R Dawns

BU8HWICK

(ubo)

Gambol"
Montgomery A Perry
Girl LOOO Byes
"Girlies

MAW Cutty
Chaa

Berate
"Midnight Follies"

T A 8 Moore
Bpee A Dutton

6TH AVE

W

(ubo)

fill)

(loew)

Fox A Young
Chase A LaTour
Helen Pag* Co
Lou Anger
Willie Broe
(One to fill)
2d half
Scott A Markee
Miller A Kreeko

Dorothy Burton Co
Eddie Borden Co
R Behmettan A Br©

Courtney Co

(One to

fill)

DBLANCET (loew)
Cornala A Adele

Herr Jensen Co
Chaa Kenan
Dore Opera Co
Frank Weetphal
Emlgmnroll

(8-10)

Keeley Broe Co
Winchester A Claire
"Holiday In Dixie"
Hanoi Mailer
"The* Cure"
8 Dolce 81a

818T 8T (ubo)
2d half (4-6)

The Lyree
Belmont Sisters

NAT WIN GAR

to

Reed A Wright

Florrlo Mfllfmhrp

lit hnlt

(One

OREBLBT

2d half (4-7)
Lamb A Morton
Fogg A White

M

A McCullough

8 Norrle Sisters

let hftlfTS-lO)
Moore A Crarnld

Meet a Langdon^A
"Harvest Days"
Bob Toaoo
(Three to fill)

Clark

Merlkn

(ubo)

Buch Broe
Heee A Hyde
Harry Coleman
"Ankles"
Hanley Lum A 8
R 8chmettan A Bro
(One to fill)
2d half
Carbray Broe
Wells Oxford 5
Mabel Harper
Adrian
Walter Perclral Co
Clinton A Rooney
Carl

Damann Tr

(One to

2d half (4-6)

fill)

NATIONAL

Eddy Family
Orpheus Comedy 4

(loew)

John Htgglns

PROCTOR'S BOTH ST Robinson A McKlssick
Williams A Segal

2h halt (4r6)
Victor Morley Co
G A E Forest
Everette A White
Miller A Lyle

,

Ranston A June
PROCTOR'S 125th ST
2d half (4-7)
Randow 8
Winchester A Call re
Monalue 6
Joffulo A Arnold
8 Dolce Sis
"Motoring"
1st half (^10)
Staging Tjuher*
Meredith * &noG/«r
Harry Cooper Co
Simmons A Bradley

"Harmless Bug"
Hoey A Lee
Hughes Mus 3
2d half
Stetson A Huber
Leonard A Louie
Lou Anger
Breen Family
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Reno
Cooper A Hartman
Clark A Chappelle
Miller A Kresko
Walter Pcrclval Co
A'Arila R*ht
Gliding O'Mearas
(One to fill)
"

TOM

KENNEDY

Swain's Animals

Reed A Wright
Frankle Rico
Dorothy Burton Co
Lewie A Norton
Luts Broe
2d halt
Hill A Dale
Olrard A Gardner
Chase A LaTour
Truthful Liar
L Wolfe Gilbert
Buch Broa
(loew)

A Aubrey
Scott A Markee
Holmes A LaVere
Homer Llnd Co
Brant

Adrian
Wells Oxford 5
2d half
3 Norrle Sisters
Burns A Klseen

Haywood Co

Maldle De Long
Al Oolem Tr
(One to fill)
(loew)

Wayne A Warren
Walter Perclval Co
Grey A Wheeler

Co

Dulcler Hall

(One to fill)
"
2d half
Fads A Fandee
Klutlng'o Animals
(Three to

fill)

FULTON
Stetson

(loew)

A Huber

Cook A Stevens
Hal Crane Co

Maud Muller
Breen Family
2d half

Reno
Cooper A Hartman
Annie Kent
Tterrr Mcrorrolcir Co.

Armstrong A FOrd
Swain's Animals

(Roanoke

Grey A Klunker

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"

Dorothy Kenton
Billy Woodhnll Co

Jimmy Lyons

and

BURT

Kelly

Colo.

ORPHjfuM
(8-9)

(Same

playing
bill
Lincoln 10-18)
Raymond A Caverley

Ryan A Rigge
"Cranberries"

Kaufman A

ORPHEUM (loew)
Royal's Elephants
Maud Leonl Co

"Fishing;'

Murray Bennett

Sophie Tucker Co
Bert Fltsgibbon

ORPHEUM

O.
Francis A Roea
Eva Taylor Co
Daisey Jean
Clark A Hamilton
Al Herman
La Arglntlna

(One to

fill)

CartUayft, W. T.
(ubo)
2d half (4-6)
Field Barnes

CORTLAND

(Inter)

The Faynes
Josephine Davis

Harry Olrard Co
Lew Madden Co
Raymond Bond \ Co
Comfort A King
Led Zarrell Co
Danville. IU.

PALACE

(ubo*
(Sunday opening)

Scamp A Scamp

A Roberta
Robbie Oordone

HOWATSON
'A Case of Plcklee"

M

"Bit of Scandal"

KEITH'S (ubo)
Blcknell

"The Elopers"

Fred Heldef
Weston A Clare
Kelly Wilder Co

Oily

Kerr A Berko
Antonio 8

Bryant Schrelber A
Dooley A Nelson

Cervo
(ubo)

A B

Palfrey Hall
Geo Roeener
3 Hlckeyn

Frank Cnrmen

(Knozvllle Split)
let half

tf.M upward per

(Sundny opening)

Morgan Dancers
Benny A Woods
Maurice Burkhart
Keane A Mortimer
Zeda A Hoot
Ryan A Leo
GRAND (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Gallerinl Sisters

Holmee A Welle
A Boys

Flo Adler

(One to fill)
2d hnlf
Durocher A De Lee

Monarch Comedy 4
Fred Zobedle Co
(One to fill)
Elantoa* Pa*
(ubo)

ABLE O H
Hellon

Lee A Bennett

From Amsterdam"

"Girl

Dorothy Muether
Epse A Dutton
2d hnlf
Jack Marley
"Hoosler Girl"
Leonard A Wlllard
'

And SWAYBELL
LAUGH BKOKEE8

Lillian

Peggy Brennen A Bro
Atlaata, Geu

FOR8YTHE

(ubo)

M

Hack A

Page,

Frank Crumlt
Skelly Swain Co
Eleanor Fisher

Chae Howard Co
Chung Hwn 4
Rita Marie Orch

PIEDMONT

(ubo)

Jura
Jones

A Grny
Cunningham A Marion
Aus Blonds

Ben A Hasel Mann
Hawthorne A Lester

Duo

6 Stylish Steppers
Aabsra, N. T.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
The Halklne
Davenport A Rafferty
Golden Troupe
to

(One to fill)
2d half
P George
Norwood A Hall

McConnell ft Simpson
Duffy ft Lorens

Holland Romance
Percy Pollock Co
Johnson Howard A
»rV
ORPHEUM

fill)

MAJESTIC

(inter)

(8-0)

(Same

Neverelde's

(One to

bill

Auditorium,

Same

L

<

(wval

playing
Current, 2d

bill

Swift
half)

Brtdnrewort. Conn.
BOLTS (ubo)

Venus
Billy Rogers
Baseball 4
Fentel Stark

playing

Waco,

10-11)

Co

Wilfred Clark Co
Foley A O'Neil
Adelaide ft Hughes
Linton ft Lawrence
Lohse ft Sterling

MARYLAND

(ubo)

Wm

Whitfield

HIP

Ireland
(loew)

ft

O'Brien A Buckley
Francis Renault

Fklyn Ardell Co
Orth ft Dooley
Arthur Deagon
Louis Hardt
Ward Broe
Helene Daviea
Kltaro Tr

(One

to

fill)

ACADEMY

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Darn Good ft Funny

(Three to

Morrell

PLAZA

(ubo)
Marshall

A
Bisaett A Scott
Norton A Ayres

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
"Naughty Princess"
2d half
L ft M Hunting

"Women"

"Sports in Alps"

Bob Hall
"The Elopers"
(One to fill)

2d half
Geo Buck
Marlka A Carmen

Creole

Mr A Mrs

Allison

BanTalo, W. T.

SHEA'S (ubo)
Alt Loyal's Dogs
Lockett A Waldron
Cartmell

A Harris

De Blerre
Avon Comedy 4
(Two to fill)
Bnrtte, Mont.

PANTAGES

(p)

(12-1.7)
CiliiicHb'

DUO

Anthony ft Mack
Mr Chaser
Burns
Bob Fits A Boh, Jr

SAL

Keating
Willie Hale Co

(One

fill)

to

2d half
(Five to

fill)

McVICKER'S
ft

Schooler

Tom

Raymond
A Dickinson

Davis Co
Bernard A Meyers
Ambler Bros

OfnclanatL O.

Mme

Chllson Ohrman
Foster Ball Co

Blnalsm.

fill)

MAJESTIC

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
The Crisps

A Durkln
Dyer A Faye
McMillan Co

Hull

Ed

(Two to fill)
Dooatnr.

•

DeVogue

DoaTor

ORPHEUM
Bert Levy
Louis London
Marie Fltsgibbon
Mullen A Coogan

A Duval
A Kallss

Sarah Padden Co

PANTAGES

O A J Evans
Jue Quo Tal

to

Noak A

HL
(wva)

(Sunday opening)
"Junior Folllee"
2d hnlf

Stone

Y,

(Ubo)

Co

fill)

2d half
Greta Von Bergen

"Stampede"

Bimbos

Farrell

(One

Nan Halperln

If.

Zara Carmen 8
"Girl From Milwaukee"
Gordon A Day

(p)

James Orady Co
"Oh the Woman"
Warren A Templeton

Phllllpa

Mildred Mortimer
Jackie A BiUle (Blrda)

Erie* Pa.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Rouble Sims

Gonne A Albert

Haydn A Haydn
B B Cllve Co
Diamond A Brennan
Toots Pake Co
ETUBOTlUe. Ind.

GRAND

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Ovonda Duo
Harry Gilbert
"All

Wrong"

Lane

ft

Harper

Anderson Girl Revue
2d half
C ft A Glocker
Paul B a wens
Serenaders

Jimmy Lucas Co
"Lawn Party"

„-KE».TH'9. (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Royal Oasgolnes
Bensee A Balrd
David Sopersteln
Dainty Marie
Cole Russell

orp/Idum

Geo Auger Co

Hale Co

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Maud Gtboon
Flo A Frank Moore
Yatee A Wheeler

Alton
Caesor Rlvoll
Bison City 4

Silver

)loew)

Chylo Co

Mack A Velmar

De Voe A Starsa

Embs A

Revue

Berlo Glrla

2d half (4-6)
Castelaln Broa

BAH

(One to

(p)

Ellnaboth. N. J.

Alexander Co
Gordon
Magaaine Girls
2d half

Willie

PANTAGES
Dlx A Dixie
Grace Edmonds
Maude Leone Co
Frank Fogarty

PROCTOBTS

G

Romalne

ft

ft

(wva)

Bob Hail

Band

(Holding

Ward

tanort* In.

COLUMBIA

Oarclnetti Broe

Gorman Broe
"The Tamer"
Spencer A Wllllama

LINCOLN (wva)
Robinson

2d hnlt
Lupita Peron
Georgette A Capltolo
Elsie William* Co
Bert Kenney
Princess Kalama Co

L

flll>

AMERICAN

Dorothy Granville

Kennedy ft Burt
Gaxton Co
Blossom Seeley Co
Herbert's Dogs
Pell? Bcya Band

Dasle Co (New)

Maryland 4
Davenport Troupe

B Kantons

D'Amlco

(orph)

(Three to fill)
2d half

2d half
Leddy A Leddy
Qulnn A Lee

Wilton

fill)

4 Kings

Don Fulano

A

Monks

PALACE

Bernard A Lloyd
Navasaar Glrla

"When We Grow Up"
(One to

(

Coylo

fill)

2d half
Gordon A Day
Weber Beck A F

Eva Tanguay
Limeys Girls
Stuart Barnes
Lydell A Hlggins

let half

H

(orph)

Fleke A Fallon
Salvation Sue
Ferguson A Sunderl'd

Ed Budge

(Two

MAJESTIC

(loew)

(Sunday opening)

Betta Seals
(Throe to fill)
(loew)
O
Zlta Lyona

Minetta

Chl<

ST JAMES
Belle A Evn

2d halt

"Whirl Song A Dnno"
Cook A Lorens
Anton loe
(One to fill)

2d half
Dulcie Hail Co

Ward A Van
Kanaaann Tr

fill)

New York

14-1 if

Henry A
(One to

Llsel

Feeclnatlng Flirts

(One to

(ubo)

Split)
1st hnlf

THE CORNELL
1

WARWICK (loew)
Virginia Ogden
Ethel
Hall Co
fill)

PIEDMONT

PRINCESS

Lamb's Mannlklns

M

"Engaged, Married and Divorced**

Tom

(ubo)

Brlce A King
P J White Co
Johnson A Hardy

H DeSeris Co
Onto.

MAJESTIC

Charlotte, E. C.

2d half

A Eva
Loewy A Lecey 81s
Archer A Belford

TEMPLE

The Turpens
Eva Shirley
P Wade Co

J

Dallas. Tex.

Ceolle Weston Co
4 Entertainers
(One to fill)

Williams A Wolfus
Edwerd Marshall
Rlche A Burt
Morton A Glass

Thalero'e Circus

2d half)

Ed Eatue
Ray L Royoo

Sororoty Girls
Rice A Francis
"Just for Instance'
Gould A Lewis
Berbour Tr

A L

Co

A Norton
Bradna A Derrick
MILES (loew)

Harry Pause

fill)

The 0*Learys
Francos Kennedy
(One to fill)

(ubo)

(loew)

PALACE

A Carmen
A Billle

St Denis

Clown Seal
Pat Barrett

Santley

Roth

W

Jessie

Bonis A Anthony
Mao Marvin

(One to

Belle

SMI

LUlyn A Boggs
Shorty DeWltt
Chaa Rogero Co
Keefe Langdon A
Antrim A Vale
Leon A Adeline 81a

DEKALB

(loew )

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday bpenlng)
4 Rosea
O'Neil A Gallagher

Lee Valdos
Keeley Bros Co
De Leon A Deris
Ward A Wilson
GRBENPOINT (ubo)
2 half (4-8)

BIJOU

ORPHEUM

Anna, If. T.
LTCaWJM (ubo)
2d half (4-6)

2d half (4-6)

Bonner A Powers
R Cougblan Co
gnxo Sextette
4 Kallyama Jape
Hal A Tnmato
Rowley A Tuhtoh

Brennan A Powell
The Levolos

Aansjtfij

Jackie

, J. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
Ethel MoDonough
Walsh A Bentley
Nichols Sisters
4 Pnldrens

•Pinkie"

Winona Winters

Olcott

Harry Fern Co
George Lyona
The DeMaooa

PROSPECT

Arellng

A

Fields

(ubo)

Houdlnl

A Lloyd
De Leon A Device
Meehan'e Dogs

2d half
Fred Weber Co

"Foreet Fire"

Co

Bessie Remple

Wm

Wayne A We»rren
Grey A Wheeler

IMS Mntnanyte.
ORPHBUfl
(Sunday opening)

Carus A Comer
Lewis Belmont

Ruth

8T

INN

Jesntsre ts

XAo^sleua*. ©•'•
HIP (ubo)

•

'

JAP

Jens

Alex Broe
Loney Haskell

_

W

A Cushion

m

,

"

Plstel

HEMMENDINGER"

E.
Tel.

MUares

ft

D

Edwin Arden Co
Swor ft Avery
Conroy's Models

.a*

The

Profeeeleaale* Original

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and BAN FRANOBOO
md Pi

j

1

VARIITY
SB

Fan

Ml

Hirer.

BIJOU

2d half

Two

(loew)

Loewy * Lacey BU
Grey ft Klunker
Fascinating Flirts

"Lyow

Jiuiiujp

A

Ajrcbar

Bcljord

Mae Marvin

Maroelle

rUmt. Mien.

MAJESTIC

PALACE

(ubo)

(Two

to

la.

Martin ft Elliott
8 Dolce Sisters
"Honor the Mayor"

Reed

Wood

ft

"Helena

Emillon

ft

2d half
Joe Dealy

2d half

Sis

ft

Law"

"Arm

Rae

Hoyt's Minstrels

Wynn

of

(Two

LeRoy

Society Circus

to

fill)

HoraaU.

T.

If.

SHATTUCK O H
PALAObTudo)

Connors

2d half

MAJESTIC

W

Kean ft
Herman
J T Ray Co
Keno ft Green
Tennessee Ten
Galveaton, Tex.
Fields,

Kane

Schoon

H

Sylvia

(Inter)
(7-S)

playing
(Same bill
San Antonio 9-13)
Togan ft Geneva
Voland Gamble
8 Miller Kent Co
Brierre A King
"Tango 8hoes"
Keene ft Williams
Imper Jul Jitsu Tr
Gary, tnd.

ORPHEUM

Mayne
Loyal Co

Burley

Chas

ft

Burley

Bowman Bros

Alexandria

Kane A Herman

Dudley Trio

to

Noack
J

H

Comal la

ft

Geo Dameral Co
Ed Dowllng
8 Bennett Sisters
Gt. FaHa, Moat.

PANTAOES

ORPHEUM

Same

(•-10)

(Same

playing

bill

Anaconda)

JawksejaviUa, Fla.

(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah Split)

Hngo Koch Co
Virginia 4

Goldsmith

ft

E

Plnard

Clare

ft

ft

TEMPLE
Nolan

(ubo)

Gerard

Clark

ft

Ward

ft

(One

to

ft

ft

(ubo)

ft Bernie
ft S Moore
"Midnight Follies"
(One to fill)
2d half
Mable Fonda Co
Sinclair ft Casper
Man Hunters
Stone ft McEvoy

,

Hartford. Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Chuck Haas

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Lansing

split)

(ubo)

6 Water

Lilies
"Lots of It"

D

Edwds "School Days"

Kaaaaa City

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Bride Shop"

F Murphy

Uno
Parish A Peru
Will Oakland Co
ft

ft Vance
"World Dancers"

Sylvester

Alaska 8
to

fill)

Lowell, Maaa.

KEITH'S

(ubo)

The Houltons
Graoe De Winters
Noel Travers Co
Countess Nardlnl

"Town Hall Follies"
Hamilton A Barnes
Gusmanl 3
to

ORPHEUM

Ubfothv Shoemaker Co
GLOBE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
B T Alexander Co
Roger A Brockway
C Turner

Wm

ft

O

(wva)

ORPHBUM (ubo)
Quoenlo Dunedln
Bdna Munsey
Moran ft Wiser
Mrs G Hughes Go
Bonlta ft Hearn
Follies ft D'Armour
(Two to 811)
(ubo)

split)

1st half
The Christies
Raynor ft Bell

Hong Kong Mysteries
(Two to fill)
Maaaa Jaw. Caa.
(wva)

Victoria Trio

C Chalmer Co
If.

Miller Sisters

Diving Nymphs

The Sbsrrocks

(ubo)

2d half (4-7)
Mullen ft Rogers
Simpson ft Dean
Louis Mann Co
Mable Best
Lelghtons
Flying Mayos
Naahvlllo, Town,
(ubo)

(Birmingham

Split)
1st half

4 Kings
Bernie ft Baker
Sherlock Sisters
Skipper K ft R
"Girls From Starland"
.

(loew)

Leonard A.Louie
Miller

ft

Lady Suda Noy
"Truthful Liar"

Eddie Borden Co

Brandt ft Aubrey
Robinson ft McKlsslck
Hsrry Coleman
Jlpmcr Linrt Co

Boy 8
ft King

King

New

Haven, Cobb.

POLI'S

Two

(ubo)

Totos

Cross

Coyle

ft

Port Arthur. Caa

Stannous*
Howard ft Fields
Shspp's drone

LYCEUM

PROCTOR'S

Providence,

Mile Paula

EMERY

Helen Beresford Co
Bernevlol Bros
Jere Sanford
4 Casting Campbells

Ottawa*
split)

1st halt
Thomas Trio
Coscla ft Verdi
Berrick ft Hart
Tiny May's Circus

(One to

H. J.

Morrell

ft

(ubo)

(ubo)

ft

Murray

Canfleld

Donohue

2d half (4-8)
Barnes
ft

Stewart
Burdella Patterson

Roeenettl
Axtell

Pawfucket, R.
SCENIC (ubo)

L

Llnken's Circus

JAW
Hennlng
Milt Collins
Flying Henrys
Irwin ft Henry

West 4?
A

Corelll

Nelaon MauiuK
Milton ft De Longs
~

If.

(ubo)

Pwvtdenee. R. I.
KEITH'S (ubo)

2d hslf (4-8J
Robins ft Pal

Hallen ft Hunter
"5 of Clubs"

Roberts

Leo Beers
Arthur Sullivan Co

D Richmond Co
ft

Fulton

Ollvottl Moffstt

(Two

to

ft

fill)

TBMPLB (ubo)
6 Florlmonds
Althoff Children
Dugan
Gue ft

Raymond

ft

Haw

Dunbar's Darkles
Alan Brooks Co

Mlrano Bros
Margaret Youngblood

"Tango Shoes"
Keene ft Williams
Imper Jul Jitsu Tr

San Dleao

PANTAOES

(p)

Leo ft Mae Jackson
Weber ft Elliott
Gllroy Haynes ft M
Primrose Minstrels
Resists?

San Francisco

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Muriel Worth

Co

Al Shayne
Ronalr Ward ft F
Parkes ft Conway
Stan Stanley 8

"Age of Reason"
Rooney ft Bent

Mayo

Tally

ft

PANTAGB8

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Asakl Japs

Wood Melville ft P
Howard ft Rose
John T Doyle Co
Joe Whitehead
8 Keatons

(wva)

let half only

(Sunday opening)
Jack Foris

Weak

Manning

ft

AM

Burton Hahn
Howard's Bears

LYRIC

(ub<

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Ham Tree Mule
Nelmeyer ft Kennedy
ft Avery

Heoshaw
Pletro

Wless Troupe

SeaaaaacadT.

T.

if.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Booster Week)
Tlebon's Seals
Long

ft

Ward

Montrose

Allen

ft

Emmett Devoy Co
The Stan tons
HersehofTs Gypsies
2d half
Diamond ft Grand-

Sacramento

ORPHBUM
(8-0)

(Ssme

playing

bil

Fresno 12-18)
Mason ft Kseler Co
Rena Parker
Mario ft Duffy
"Miniature Revue"
Morris ft Campbell
Eddie Leonard Co
Russell

ft

Ward Co

SagrlBaw. Mich.
,

PRANKLIrFRANKLIN

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)
1st half

The Ferraros
Lorraine ft Eagle
"The Family"
Geo Morton
8 White Hussars

H

Lonla

COLUMBIA

(orph)

Shons Co
ft F Stedman

81d

t^-jfol*

Gallagher

ft

Lewis Co

The Mayakoe
Wheeler
Eugene Troupe
Serantoau Pa.

Yates

ft

POlTS (ubo)
(Wilkes Barre Split)
let half

Norman Bros
Stephen

ft

Brunnelle

Chas Drew Co
Joe Reed

L

Steele ft Chums
"Fireside Reverie"

Seattle
(Sunday opening)
Orvllle Harrold

Valletta's Leopards
Imhoff Conn ft C
Martin ft Fabrlnt
Cressy ft Dayne
PANTAGBS (p)

Raymond

t

"Discontent"

Jubilee

Estslle

Wentworth
Welter Brewer

Herbert

4 Resdlngs

"Red Heads"
Vsra Mercereau Co

Wood
ft

St.

Anderson

Paal

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)
Blae Ryan Co
Tempest ft Sunshine
Cantwell ft Walksr
Craig Campbell
Arco Bros
The Brightens
(wva)

(Sunday opening)
DuRocher ft De Lee
Carmen's Minstrels

Gillette

Military Maids
Herbert Brooks Co
J.

S Miller Kent Co
Brierre ft King

BMPIRB

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Teddy A May

PALACB
(p)

Willard Bros

Lew Welch Co

CITY

ft

PANTAGBS

2d hslf
Hill A Acker

Perth AatBoy,

MBTRO

Beeman

Portlaad. Ore.

J.

(ubo)

playing
Galveeton 7-8)
bill

*^*, "***I
Voland Gamble

Nymphs

Diving

Brltt

Plcquo
ft

Wm

Adams

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)
Phyllis N Terry

Hopkins

Barry Qllis
Armstrong Co
Chas Wilson

A

Sisters
Jordan Girls

If.

2d half
Adroit Bros

Blvera Sisters
Adeline Frauds
4 Southern Girls
Grace De Mar

Watson

Co

Patersoa.

MAJESTIC

Brown

ft

St.

Portlaad. Ma.

KEITH'S

2d half (4-6)

Helmar

Taylor

Sorority Girls

All)
la.

R L

(loew)

P George
Norwood ft Hall
Holland A Romance
Percy Pollock Co
Johnson, Howard ft L
2d half
Sonla ft Anthony
Flske A Fallon
Salvation 8ue
Ferguson ft Bunderland

LeRoy

Haslroff Troupe
2d half

(Montreal

Rollickers

Slatko's

(ubo)

2d half (4-6)
Patty ft Creo
Farrell ft Taylor
Hodge ft Lowell
Rogers Hawalians

8* Reynolds
ft

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Ford ft Urma
Kawana Bros
Hufford ft Chsln

Ponsello Sisters

(Sunday opening)
Yunsey ft Arlow
Wright ft Davie
Harry Sterling
"Check Y'r Baggage"
Porteaestar, N. Y.

Scotoh Lassies
Musical Geralds
Hsllnft Fuller
Josio Heather C«r
"Ankers**

Leever

(wva)

1st half

(Sunday opening)
Laura M Ball Co
Whiting oflart

PLAYHOUSE

Morris

F

ft

(ubo)

2d half (4-6)

HoreUk Danders

Chas Drew Co

Lew Hoffman
Doris

(11-18)

Mo

Hans Hank
(ubo)

Fraser Bunts ft M
Dot Marsell
Martens Q Orena

(p)

Freer Baggott

ft

(Two to fill)
Rockford. IU.

ft

MAJESTIC

PANTAGBS

2d half (4-6)
Jack Wilson Co
Marie Empress Co
Hsrry Green Co
"The Cure"
"Night In Trenches"

MAJESTIC

f p)

Dogs

Wnwark, B. J,
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Zeno ft Mandel
Bernard ft Lloyd

2d half
ft

T.

(ubo)
Rydelle

Kitney Taylor
8 Bobs

2d half
( 1st half
Stress ft Becker
The Norvelloe
Coulton ft Darrow
Joe Browning
TUford Co
Keano ft White
George Mack
Crawford ft Broderlck McRae ft Clegg
PlttaSoleL Maaa.
Rochester. N. T.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mt, Varmoa.

ft

(Johnstown Split)

BMPREB8

Kittle Flynn
Crlnolln Girls

fill)

SHERIDAN 8Q

Kaufman

ft

(ubo)

Cora Simpson Co

A

ft

PANTAGBS

Smith

*

Fischer Luokle
Coxey's Army

"Betting Bettys*'
Olrvo Briscoe
Boll Ringers
Slgbee's

Mable McDonald

(ubo)

Bellalro
O'Neil Sisters

Flnke'e Mules

Klein Bros
Reynolds ft Donegan

Bell

TUford Co

Tonne

Roanoke. Va.

ROANOKE (Ubo)
(Charlotte Split)
1st halt

Same

Dwyer Co

Hawlet

Moans*

Lottie Horner
Otllo

Tbo Langdons

MAJESTIC

Phil

Mrs J Barry

Nellie

Lewis ft White
Ken* ft Weston
"What Hap Ruth"
Fern ft Davis
Cboy Hung Wba Tr

(ubo)

Mildred Haywood

(p)

Elisabeth Otto
4 Castors

to

HARRIS

<X¥SSum
WhAe Co

ft

1st half

Goldust

Cassette

Mr

Auburn

ALLAN

Cyellsto

(Sunday opening)

Colonial Belles

(OtUwa

Imp

(Norfolk Spilt)
i

(1-6)

(Two

1st

Rlchmoad, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)

Lovernberg Sisters Co
J C Nugent Co
Steisdel Bros 8
Bdois Foy Co
Jimmy Hussey Co
3 Alex

S

ft

KEY STONE

Sas.

(Inter)

(0-13)

half)

Pittsburgh

Split)

Alex OHoil

J Mc Williams
Leroy Lytton Co
"Mother Goose"
(One to fill)

DAVIS

(ubo)

Clayton

Cycling Brunettes

fill)

Madison. Wis.

Maud Lambert

Moore. O'Brien
3 Falcons

Brodeiick

ft

Isetta

(One

D

Harry LaToy

PROCTOR'S

(p)

Stevens

Yalto Duo
Lalpsjg
"Jo> Bldere-

Saskatoon,

fill)

(Ubo)
Falls

ft

(p)

Perelra 6
O'Neil ft Walmesly
Ian Antoalos, Tone.

MAJESTIC

9ame

B'WAY

Harrington

ft

PANTAGBS

(

(wva)

2d half only
playing
bill

Bert Baker Co
Joe Cook
to

Bernard

Realaa. Caa,

Nip ft Tuck
Frances Nordstrom
Pistol ft Cushlng
"Top of Andes"

Francis

ft
ft

(Rlohmond

FRANCAI8

Harry Hincs
Adonis ft Dog

RBGINA

2d half (4-6)

Jackson

ft

ACADBMT

ft

ALLEGHENY

WM PBNN

Maud Muller
Cook

1st half only

(8unday opening)
Bankoff ft Girlie
Anna Chandler

(Two

1st half

Mystio Hanson 3
Green McHenry ft
Hal Stephens Co
Hope Vernon

Ernest Bell

Neher ft Kapel
Walton & Kapel
"Casey The Fireman"

(ubo)

LOBW

Allen

>

PANTAGBS

If.

2d half

Pedrinl ft Monks
Carl ft LeClalr

ft

RacaaHa»

Brown

Brown

Bams

(One to fill)
2d half
Rooder ft Dean
Lee ft Vennett
"Girl From Amoter

dam"

Stalne's Circus

GhU

Bttiiiiuoi

.M^Kjiy. *-,..Ar4!r»n

Nell O'Connell

Dorothy Muetber
(One to fill)

Kabl Walter ft H
Anger ft King Sis
Regal ft Bender
Fisher ft Reckaway
T. Musical Hodges

Alios Cola

(Sunday opening)

Senator

Kalamaaoo, Mich.

Gene OreftO Co
Venus

Glllen

W

2d half
"Vanity Fair"

Pope

Alice L Doll Co
Everest's Monks
John Oelger*

ft

ft

Loalnrflln, Kr,
KEITH'S (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

2d half
Levering 3
Brandeli ft Bell
J K Emmett Co

Darl

Fields, Kean
(One to fljl)

Haw

Maria Lo
ft A Seymour
Hubert uyer Co
Flanagan ft Edwards
GRAND (wva)

Shelton

ft

'Mr Inqcisitlve"
Hardeen
Rucker ft Winifred

Ferguson

"We Us ft Co"
Van Bergon A Cosier
Cheyenne Days

Bruce A Dunbar
Larry Reilley Co

(uoo;

Sunday opening)
idler

Burke

Jenny's B'day

1st half

Dean

PALACE

COLONIAL

Mammy

(Pittsburgh Split)

Fields

ft

fill)

PANTAGBS

Jack Onrl
Bolger Bros
Crouch A Carr
(One to fill),

T

Foster

to

Ernie Potts Co
Lighter A Alex
Savoy ft Brennan

Sheridan

fill)

MAJESTIC

(One

King Bros
J ft F Bogard
G Coughland Co
Crouch ft Carr

MAJESTIC

Fay

Harrlabars;. pa.

Rbeder

(ubo)

Jesaitews, Pa.

Girls

Fay 2 Coleys

Vuyleeeke Troupe

aw Oifaaaa
ORPHBUM

Bernard ft Scarth
Dancing Kennedys
DeWltt Bums ft T

to til)

ft

ft

If

W

Slatko's Rollickers

(One

ft

Mrs Langtry
Willing BenUey ft
Walsh Lynch Co
Alexander McFayden

Maatraal

orphSBm
R

ft

Van Bros

Libonatl
16 Players

Will

7 Lyrio Dancers
(One to fill)
2d half
Ruby Cavelle

Plctui

(4-0)

Nolan

ft

Ball

MAJBSTK

B Conrad

KEITH'S

Fredo
~
Harris ft Nolan
Bell

ft

Dore ft Halpern
Wheeler ft Dolan
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Adroit Bros
Chas Seamon
Harris ft Nolan
Bell ft Fredo
J O Lewis Co
Ross Bros
2d half
Kanawa Bros
"What Hap Ruth"
ft

Goodwin

Jack George

Falls

Reading
Delaney

Curtis

Apdals's Animals

3 Rlaaos

1st half

Frank Mullane
The Berrens
Moore Gardner
Rose ft Bills

jGraan Bay, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half only
Ross Bros

Rawson

(Inter)

ORPHBUMTubo)

Dolly

ft

playing

bill

Battle Creek Sunday

Pauline

Evelyn

(ubo)

Gere

Freddy James

(ubo)

"Mr Detective"
Work ft Ower

(One

Ferguson

ft

ft Howard
Hayward Stafford Co

Maboney

"Honor Thy Children"
ft Conant

"Suffragette Revue"
(tab)
2d half

(P>

Walman

Bdsy

Jinny's

Forstsr

Allen

H

ft

2d halt (44)

'

Leonard

Leadoa. Cobb. Tecbow's Cats
M A B Hart
LYCBUM (Ubo)

Downer Williams Co

Taylor

ft

-

Night)

Kenny ft HolUe
Mme. Dorla Co

Haw

(orph)

Corhott Sneppard

adtfJa

Hager

2d haj7
Wilton ft Marshall
Madison ft Winchester
(Throe to All)

Mammy
MAJESTIC

"Edge of World"

Callsto

The Halklns
"Wedding Party"
Jaekaaau Mien.

Herbert Co

Knapp

*

'^Surprise Party"
2d half

B Morgan

ft

T

(wva)

Dorothy Jardon

(Sunday opening)
Dickinson ft Deagon
Bonnell Musical*

Farmer

ft

White ft Cavannugh
7 Honey Boys

Webb

LYRIC <wva>

Smith

GRAND

C

(ubo

Jajsr"Mkitrf/-" "~
"Hoosier Girl"

Wed

(10-13)
"Girl of Delhi"

ft Willard
Plngree Wallace Co

Blanche Sloan

Florentine Singers

Duo

Nail
Herman Lslb Co
Eart ft Bdwards
ft

ft

.

--

•*»-

Macomber Co
James J Morton
H ft E Puck

Randell

ft

Hit

ft lieli

Aloe -Carr 5c-Dooley ft Reugel

ORPHEUM
(Open

Bob Albright
"Garden of Surprises"
Readla*; Pa,

M

(ubo)

ft

Graham

Clara Howard
Florensl
Frlsoo

Van
*

Loddy
Markka ft Carmen

ORF1

Rlalto

Bronda Fowler Co

(ubo)
Dolly

ft

BIJOU
Leddy

Frenob ft Bis
Chas Grapewln Co
Kramer ft Kent

1st half
ft

Valentino
Jeanas

"•
'ISA?**
STAR
Qnrl

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

MAJESTIC

*

fill)

BIJOU(ubo)

Klass

Tennessee Ten

EMPRESS

Laaotna* Mica.

Allman Loader Co

(ubo)

(8unday opening)

Grand Rapid*. Mich.

ft

2d hall

"4 Husbands"

LYRIC

(ubo)

Jack
J McCarty Co
Anthony ft Adele
Patty ft Creo

Hays

B Brans Co

Bevan ft Flint
Chas Mason Co
Kate Watson

(One

2d half
DeReino A Flores
Lane ft Harper
Harold Yates
Medlln Watts ft T
Werner Amoros 8

Darto

ft

KEITHTS (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Leach Walton 8
Marie Stoddard
Capt Anson ft D

(wva)

(Sunday only)
Robinson ft Romaine
Willie Hale ft Co

:

(Inter)

O'Donnell ft Blair
Janls ft Wast
"Petticoats"
Chief Caupollcan
Frederick V Bowers Co

ft

O

Georgette ft Capltolo
The Cheaters
Olson ft Johnston
Alexandria Trio

W

"Wedding Party"

"Night Clerk"
Will Morris

Kaknana. lad.
8IPB (ubo)

Mary

Palmer

(Sunday only)
"Vanity Fair"

(4-6)

Maxon

ft

ft

ORPHBUM

ORPHBUM

Chas Ledegar

COLONIAL

MlnU

-•-

Cheyenne Days
(One to fill)

Paul

ft

Mlehlaan dry. IboV

Bd Morton
Selma Brants

(ubo)
1st half (8-10)
Virginia

(Sunday opening)
DeRieno ft Floras
Brent Hayes

(ubo)

ft Escort
Ethel Von
Kelly ft Pollock

fill)

Mile Paula

,

Vogliotti

Lady

ft

LaMar Trio

'

ft

1st half

Hatekasu If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Duo

ft

Rigiannl

BIJOU

8 Dolce Sisters

(Sunday opening)
Argo Virginia
Fremont Benton Co

Leaver

Herbert Lloyd Co
Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman
Nea Abel

ttatuetc?

ft

Cobrad

Lake

Salt

Lee

ft

De Paos Opera Co

Renee Florlgy
Harris ft Manion

"HlaCk ft Tan
ParJJfc QW«3

2d half
Xtntt

Fayo

ft

(Chattanooga Split)

2d half
Jackson

Brown
Deane

PRINCESS (wva)

ft

(p)

.Family

Ward

Hoyt's Minstrels

1st half

C F Relsner
"Gown Shop"
Fort Dodge,

(loew)

LaBond
Fred
Hagan Co
Henry Frey

Fenm

Donovan

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)
Tbo Rosairee

Qulnn ft Lea
Navassar Girls
2d half
Bissau ft Soott
Baseball 4

BUftUUbo)

fill)

Betty

.

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

;

(ubo)

2d half (4-6)
Those 5 Girls
Nevlns ft Brwood

Oould ft Lewis
Berbour Tr

Senate

(Three to

/AOTAtitiV

FBBLBYMs

J C Lewis Co
Chas Seamon
4 Kings

Sam Hood

Baacltam* K. V.

Rloe ft Frauds
"Just for Instance"

ft

.

(UnVtfaW

'

2d half

Permalne
Browning

2d half
Wellington ft Hill
Hasel Boston Co

Totos

Berlin Bisters
Alios Nelsoa Co
Fontal Stark Co

4
ft

Dennis

Sloan City.

ORPHBUM

la.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

Calts Bros
Casting Campbells
"On ths Farm"
International Oirl
Bernevicl Bros
2d hslf
"Sunny Bids B'wsy"

Stem Falls. S. D.
ORPHBUM) (wva)
(Full week)
(Bundsy opening)
Laflalje Stock Co,

Fred Zobedle Co'
Soata BoadV lad.
(One to All)
ORPHBUM (wva)
2d hslf
(Sunday opening)
Ernest Dupllle
Will Morris
Fremont Benton Co
L ft M Hunting
Coakley ft Dunlevy
"Women"
Hayashl Japs
Clsyton ft Lennie
(One to fill;
Frsnk Stafford Co
(Continued on page 21.)
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December 30, 1916
house and turn

Friendly Advice to Vaudeville

Actors

—The Picturesque

"White

it

into a

moving

picture house.

But

might be a long time before that moving picture
house would again become an institution in which

it

vaudeville performers could earn a living.

The moving picture solves the manager's problem,
and the moving picture is constantly increasing in

Rats."
**

•

i

Use Your Energy

to Strengthen

Each Other and Your Profession

—Avoid Quarrels Just Now.

popularity.

Its success

has not yet BEGUN.

»

Copyright,

There

Star Company.

1016,

will,

as

we have

said,

be eventually a great demand

for the living actor and actress.

Among
is

the

men and women

of the vaudeville stage there

a great deal of energy and power.

Some

of the ablest of

99

come from the vaudeville ranks*
Some of them that the public most highly esteem are still
the 'legitimate actors have

vaudeville workers.

In a profession that has so
there

is

This,

we

are told,

A very

is

the condition

known

now

in

Vaudeville performers and

others will see days of great prosperity.

THESE DAYS are days for thoughtful
The vaudeville act is no longer a theatrical NECESSITY.
But

A strike of the actors is not like a strike of street

much energy and

often also a good deal of restless dissatisfaction.

vaudeville players

all

an organization of

as the "White Rats."

Vaudeville

car conductors.

the people

MUST have.

It

is

not something that

can and will accept mov-

ing pictures instead.

good friend of the vaudeville workers informs us

that these gentlemen and ladies of the stage are contemplat-

ing a gigantic strike, a sort of labor union "walk-out" which
would empty the vaudeville theatres temporarily of their attractions and consequently of their public

And if any united action on the part of the workers
should result in changing a great many theatres to

moving picture houses, it might be very difficult to
change them back, and many men and women might
we for months lose the opportunity to make a livelihood.

The friend of the actors who writes suggests that
some advice to the people of the vaudeville stage and

—

give

we do it.
The
This

is

and increase your
particular time.

The thing for the vaudeville star to think about is
not so much the trifling grievance of the hour as THE

COMPETITION OF THE MOVING PICTURE.
The living actor in the end will come into his own. The
moving picture, cheap and universal, will increase the desire
to see and know the real actor, just as the one-cent daily
newspaper has increased the demand for good books and
expensive magazines. But for a while the man of the stage
must suffer because the moving pictures invade the best
theatres and monopolize them.
">»«*>

We

interests

Work together, actors and managers, OUGHT
public. Do not fight one another at this

the advice:

advise the "White Rats" to

>

-

•

«..

remember

that a

big strike might very easily destroy a vaudeville

of

managers,

actors,

theatre owners,

to be the same.

If each does his best and treats the other fairly; if each
devotes his energies to working for the public and entertaining the public, and no one wastes his time on an internal
fight,

ALL WILL PROSPER.

With a new year

beginning, and beginning in very uncerall working bodies to concentrate their attention rather upon CONTINUED REVEtain condition,

it is

advisable for

NUE than upon any display of organized power unless it be
absolutely necessary.

This applies to vaudeville performers particularly.

DO NOT CLOSE THE HOUSES IN WHICH
YOU EARN A LIVING. IT MAY BE A LONG
TIME BEFORE THEY REOPEN FOR YOU.

•

•
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FRED MACE RESIGNS
Los Angeles, Dec.
a

27.

Fred Mace, the comedy picture star and
member of the White Rats, has wired

life

his resignation to the organization.

The following is the night wire Mr. Mace
White Rats:
member of the White Rats

sent Dec. 20 to the

As a life
want to register

my disapproval of
the anarchistic methods pursued by
the so-called International Executive
I

Harry Mountford. You allow an
Englishman to dictate to real American citizens and try to tell managers
who have their good money invested
how to run their theatres. There may
be things which are not entirely equitable which I feel could be amicably
settled between the actor and manager, but never by such bulldog tactics
as employed by Mountford. Doubtbe very little loss to the
White Rats, but as long as such agitators as Mountford belong I do not care
to have my name associated with the
club, so I hereby tender my resignation until such time as Mountford is
ousted. After all he is posing as a
fighter and I should think his own
country would appreciate him at this
less I will

time.

Fred Mace,

—

«—

-!

.

t
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Paul McCarty and Bisk Pays.
"Suicide Garden" (Comedy).

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
inititl -PttMWtttetlMir

""or

Fbet Af*ear*w«*

Reappe*./«iide tt

W Aro*nid ~

'-

New York
Mann and Co., Palace.

24 MLae, ; Five

(Parlor)

CblonUL
Paul McCarty and

Palace.

This is the second week of Gladys
Clark and Henry Bergman's new act
for big time.* Last week it played the

known them in the past and the actual
work they do from those who watch
the members of the turn for the first

An added song now makes

time. Mr. McCarty has been a piano
player; Miss Faye a singer and dancer.
Now Mr. McCarthy is a singing juve-

Dorcc's

Celebrities

(operatic)

Palace.

"Double Exposure/' Royal.
Fred Pitcher and Joe McCarthy, Royal.
Ifiracle," Royal.

Ioe Towle, Royal.
Ir. and Mrs. R/ Downs, Orpheum.

Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman and
Co. (3).
Songs.
18 Mini.; Three.

Colonial.

the turn's finish. It is about a violin,
giving a faster ending than the former
Hawaiian song and dance did, the Hula
dance by one of the two young girls in

There
marked improvement in Gark and
Bergman since with Lew Fields' "Step
This Way." Each has more finish, and

the act also having been removed.
is

Miss Clark is prettier, if that is possible, than she was when previously in
vaudeville.
During one of the numbers, when both principals are doing
dope characters, Miss Clark rolls a
cigarette while dancing, passing

Mr. Bergman
is probably the

who smokes

it.

it

to

This

time in vaudeville
a cigarette on the
stage.
It may be of interest to vaudeville as well, that the Palace crowd
Monday evening paid no particular attention. The turn opens with the Clark
and Bergman's invalid chair idea from
"The Trained Nurses," this serving for
an opening only, after which the couple
sing "Yaddie Kaddie." following it
with "Shanghai" (the dope number)
a girl has

first

rolled

Then Mr. Bergman does "When They

Grow

Older/' finishing this with a
dance with each of the two young girls
now in the act, and Bergman and Clark
doing the exit dance. Cliff Hess at the
piano meanwhile is announced by Bergman as the next number. Cliff singing
his own "Blues" son* and getting away
with it. voice and everything. Afterward Clark and Bergman have "Luana
Shore," their hit in "Step This Way"
and theturn goes to its conclusion with
the violin number, orobablv called "You
Have to Pay the Fiddler." (A violin,
though carried, is not played). The
billing savs "Gladys Clark and Henry
Bergman in a song revue." "Song
revue" billing has been used by Gus

Edwards for vears. The setting for
the Clark and Bercroan turn is attracThe bit of dialog, mostly pairs,
used during: the dooe number is nicely
written and everything is delivered in
the Clarkand Bergman adept manner.
The act is a thoroughly entertaining
one and the couple's mosj pretentious
effort.
When pronerlv develooed with
a^ more* livelv finish that will give a
singing and dancing ensemble ending,
tive.

it can easily hold up anv position. Monday at the Palace it had the undoubted
handican of opening the second nart in

Mme.

the holiday rush.

Mabel Harper.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.

American Roof.
Mabel Harper

something new in
the way of an eccentric comedienne,
although laboring under the familiar
is

The

billing line, "Just a Nut."

billing

only deficiency and not
worthy of retention as Miss Harper has
ideas of her own, enhanced by a personality that bubbles over at all times
with likeal/ieness.- Songs, patter and
patodies, with the latter going over
strongly.
The patter is snappy and
sure of. results. The songs on the comic
order have been well selected, and
she is ably aided by a young woman
is

the

act's

-

pianist.

nile

and Miss Faye a singing come-

dienne, with both dancing.
Mr. McCarthy plays the piano. But the concert grand is a part of the parlor set
and McCarty merely sits down to it
for one number in an easy style that
doesn't place him in the straight
piano playing class.
Four songs are
The
sung, three specially written.
first, a sort of rag dirge on contemThat is
plated suicide, a real lyric.
done as a double. The other two are
singles, both by Miss Faye and excellently handled, although the* fault
of the first three songs is that the
tempo isn't varied, all running to a

slow rhythm. The finish is in "one"
with a fast rag and dance by both. The
skit opens with Mr. McCarty and Miss
Faye, friends, finding their respective
affinities have left tcji'h*.-' for another
party.
Each distracted, plans suicide,
and McCarty goes so far as to enter
the garden with a revolver in his hand,
shoots and returns to say he missed.
Discovering the life destroying object
of one another, they flirt and forget
the deserters in admiration, for each
other.
Mr. Moore has given the couple entertaining dialog of a quiet but
pointed sort and it is delivered in
that manner, that makes it very effective and keeps them in the picture.
McCarthy makes a good looking juvenile, with just about the right shading
to his work. Miss Faye is coquettishly
attractive in her role and the surprise
is that after plying their lines of vaudeville
endeavor <apart so long, they
should have at last found themselves
in an altogether different style, when
finally becoming a partnership in a new
It's a real vaudeville number Mcact.
Carty and Faye are giving and they
*

are going to win the entire vaudeville
approval with it, for each, and particularly Miss Faye, is displaying class in
Rime.
his or her playing.

Five Young Americans.
Singers and Dancers.
13 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem O. H.

One

of the hits of the show Tuesday, rather unusual for an act opening
the bill.
Four pretty girls and a boy
in the turn.
None can be much over
16, from appearances.
They work well
together, especially the girls, and the
boy does some excellent solo dancing.
It is a corking act for any small time
show and it will fit on some of the big

time

bills

very nicely.

William Ebe,
Pseudo Ventriloquist
11 Mins.; One.
Hariero O. H!
William Eos has elaborated into an
act the bit Felix Adler first did and
which afterward Fred Stone used as a
ventriloquial burlesque in "Chin Chin."
At the opening the stage is set in one
for the usual act of this type.
Table
with the glass and decanter of wine,
cigarette, etc.
Then on walks the
ventriloquist with a dummy.
This
dummy is quickly shelved for a boy
on the stage in a suit case. A wise
audience gets "on," but to the Harlem opera house patrons it looked
<

Elsie Faye have
been a two-act in vaudeville for some,
months. They lately came east. Both
have been members of other vaudeville
turns.
Together they are appearing
in a sketch by Herbert Moore, a Chicago writer.
Its title, ''Suicide Garden," is taken from the opening of the
story that has enough body for the
purpose of carrying the act completely
through on it, also suffices for the comedy moments. But it's the departure
for Mr. McCarty and Miss Faye they
secured in the opportunity with this
sketch thai is going to attract attention to them from those who have

Louis

Mm*.

The

19

Fred.

genuine to the last. The ventriloquist
got applause oiTliis feat of drinking a
glass of wine while the dummy was
singing a number. When the. final disclosure came the applause was redoubled, the audience evidently liking
the manner in which they were fooled.
In centers where Adler or "Chin Chin"
hasn't played, Ebs can get away with
the act in the big houses, but in the
big town the small timers will about
Fred.
fit for him.

Chabot and Dixon.
Songs, Piano and Violin.
IS Mins.; One.
City.

The man

is

the feature with violin
The girl serves to

and piano playing.

with a couple of numbers displaying no great vocal ability but possessed

fill

in

of considerable ginger. The act is good
Fred.
small time for an early spot.

Jack Denny and Harry Sykes.
Songs and Piano.
15 Mins.; One.
81st

St

Jack Denny, formerly of Denny and
Boyle, has teamed with Harry Sykes
in a singing and piano act.
The explanatory talk at the start serves to
give the impression the men have endeavored to frame an act different from
the usual. Their efforts in this direction are noticeable notwithstanding the
act relies almost entirely upon popular numbers.
The opening song is a
tribute to Irving Berlin nicely handled
and containing an idea along novel
lines.
Then a double is verv big. The
number could not be worked up to better advantage.
Sykes is the number
leader, with Denny at the piano. The
act has sufficient life to succeed and
the manner in which the numbers are
out over should ensure it success.

Lamb and Morton.
Balancers.
11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Harlem O. H.
This team evidentlv
stralia, as they say.
elty in the manner

hail from AuThey have a nov-

of presenting balancing and strength feats.
The two
form a picnic party and before they
get to the lunch the girl admires a
bud in a tree and the man boosts her
within its reach. This leads to a novelty routine made interesting because
of the talk that accompanies it.
The
finish with some oedestal posing won
applause. The act looks good for once
around on the small big timers and
then should get all the work that it
Fred.
wants on the small time.

Maybelle Best.

Songs and Piano.
15 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Clover Leaf Trio.
Comedy and Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Two men
girl

with
girl

with rube make-up and a
working- straight. The .men open
singing and comedy talk.
The
joins and after more talk the trio
-

harmonize on several numbers.

The

voices blend nicely, but the talk and
comedy are weak. Fair small timer.
Fred*

Maybelle Best is a diminutive "single"
possessing a likeable voice and piano
playing ability.
For her vocal endeavors selections have been made from
the popular, operatic and character catalogs with the operatic selected to terminate. Her voice stands her in good
stead for the operatic medley which,
although long, displays her pleasing
Her character number, an
fowers.
talian-Hawaiian song, is novel. As a
pianist she does nicely, with the turn
framing up satisfactory entertainment.

NEW SIMWS NEXT WEEK

m

Legitimate ProductJo
Announced for
Metropolitan Pramloro.
"Her
VVHe"
Husfcantfs
Wari*
Tempest), Lyceum, Jan. 8.
"Have a Heart," Liberty, Jan. 9.
"In for the Nl^ht," Fulton, Jan. IK
.

Bert Leslie and Co.

"Hogan
19

(4).

Mexico" (Comedy).
Mine.; Three (Special Set).
in

Colonial.

"Hogan in Mexico" is the seventh of
"Hogan" series Bert Leslie has appeared in in vaudeville.
The newest
one at the Colonial this week is closing
the first part of the performance,
looks like the leader of them and is
drawing all the laughter Mr. Leslie
could wish for. In it he is the canvasman of a circus playing in Mexico City.
The open space between a couple
of circus tents is the scene. Others are
a ringmaster (J
Gordon Kelly), a
woman rider (Helen Cantlon) and a
Mexican general (Tuen Villasana). The
the

programed name

for the general, Villa-

sana, sounds like a part of the plot, although the player of it is a character
actor, very ferocious and a large part

of the piece. Steve Hogan is Mr. Leslie, a good natured man of all work
about the circus, who kids the principals, jokes with the wild Mexican general and turns out some new slang along
with some of the old, but not much o?
the latter, and the new matter is not
so extravagantly phrased as has been
the case often in the past with the

"Hogan"

pieces.

The comedy

results

are just as certain, however, perhaps
more so here, for the sketch takes a
laughable comedy twist when Hogan
goes inside the tent to fight the bull, he
having been the indirect cause of a
toreador's murder.
There are many
bright straight lines in the dialog. Mr.
Leslie handles this role faultlessly as he
has the others, and is well supported,

although Mr. Kelly seemed light on
speaking voice for an announcer. This,
however, was made the butt of a joke

by Hogan.

"Hogan

in

Mexico"

easily.

there
Bime.

is

Three Belmont Sisters.
Songs snd Dances.
12 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

St
The Three Belmont Sisters are toe
dancers whose daintiness in dressing
and work stands them in good stead
The girls opened the show at the 81st

81st

St. the first half and even in the early
position the audience took readily to
them. It is an act that can be placed
a spot later and succeed. The dancing
is the predominating feature with one
of the members singing pleasingly. The
dancing is done by the trio and also
by two of the members, giving the
other a chance to change for the song.

Connolly Trio.
Dances.
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Ave.

\

A practiced hand has staged the dancing act of the Connolly trio, which
consists of two girls and a male dancer.
Away from the average dancing turn
this trio stands a good chance of
access.
The man is the mainstay of the
act, dancing with each of the girls
in all but one number, an Oriental solo
done by one of the girls. His best effort is a skating dance done in effective fashion.
It closely resembles a
dance of the same order done and
claimed to have been originated by
Maurice. The other dances are a waltz,
tango, and minuet.
In each* of these
the
young women are attractively
gowned with the man in a tuxedo. The
.Connolly Trio has ability in each of Its
members, and with the attractive staging and dressing the act should secure
suitable bookings.
\i
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SHOW REVIEWS

20

Face.

Fr«nk

Min* One.
Harlem O. H.
The appeal in
12

;

this act, from an applause standpoint, lies entirely in the
the first revelawhere
finish,
surprise
tion is that the girl who sports a "high
yaller" complexion is white, and then
to make it twice as difficult, the wig
removed and the girl stands reis
vealed as an "impersonator?" Prior to
that point the act seemed just an ordinary small time turn, through the team
following the usual routine, i. e., "what
did you do when I took you to that
swell banquet." The song numbers and
talk were both put over to a dialect so
accurate the majority mistook the duo

for darkies. Then came the punch at
the finish, the girl putting over the impression that she was a female impersonator. It's a good idea as a final

Fred*

applause winner.

Minerva Courtney and Co. (3).
"Bob Bulger's Bride."
20 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Harlem O. H.
The sketch Miss Courtney is presenting may or may not be called "Bob
Bulger's Bride," but that title will be
as appropriate as any other for it It
was undoubtedly suggested by the
vehicle in which she formerly appeared. The scene is in the bar-room
of a western general store. The place
The
is nothing more than a shack.
three male characters sTart the story
without it getting anywhere, then
She is a traveling
the star arrives.

saleswoman, handling everything from
beauty cream to a steam radiator. Her
mother has left her $7,000 providing
she marries the son of mother's first
sweetheart. Old Coincidence steps into
The one cowboy that
the picture.
shows up at the bar is the man, and of
course this day is the last day that the
girl has to make good and grab off the
inheritance, all of which comes to pass.
A. comedy streak runs through the act
that makes it verv acceptable on small
time, and the offering might squeeze
past on some of the big bills in an early
*"***•

spot
Lillian Mortimer and Co.
"Molly O" ("Melodrama V

out. too talkv and much
In fact, so bad as a melodrama it is eood for a few laughs.
Nevertheless it is the type they want
to see and hear in the houses that play
to the audiences the City get, so why
arcne? The act could be cut seven or
ei>ht minutes and he a better small time
Three men
offerinsr for the operation.
and another woman in addition to the
star in the act. The nlot revolves about
Moltov O. alias Diamond Molly, triumnhmflr over a detective. Great for
the Citv theatre! At nresent the companv is badlv in need of someone to
Fred.
properly stage the skii.

Too drawn

over acted.

DXeir.
Acrordianlst
9 Mine.; One.
Jefferson.
just another piano accor-

His routine is a little short
dianist.
and could be filled out with popular
The bov seems to have perstuff.
It should be
sonality and can play.
about time for one of the piano accordianists to break awav from the cut
and dried routine all of these acts have
and confine himself wholly to popular
Fred.

melodies.

Tack Morrissey and Co.

(1).

Rones and Stock Whips.
11

Mina.; Full Stage.

^

Jefferson

organization

offers

de-

end, a groups of good-looking, active
choristers and a stage mounting that la at
all tlmea bright and sightly.
In one detail "Tbe Boatonlans" set a new
Florence Mills, the leading woman,
record.
carries off the prize for dressing, both for
frequency of change In costume and for Its
elaborateness.
At 9.15 she had paraded In
five gorgeous frocks, and when the returns
were all In at 10.80 the grand total bad
reached IS or 16. The other principal women
were laps and laps behind, but they, too, performed wonders In the way of changing
clothes.
May Holden, soubret, was a fairly
close second, while ffmma Harris trailed along
The trio together distanced
in third place.
the whole burlesque field.
Their scheme of costuming gets away from
the familiar flash, of burlesque frock design,
running to tones of quiet elegance at times.
Miss Mills, of course, had little time between
changes for the working up of "bits," but sbe
did spread heraelf on a scene In which she
played a lady-like "souse" with Plnney. The
At other tlmea
pair put It over effectively.
the women confined themselves to the business of brightening up the stage with their
satorlal splendors and did all of that. Incidentally doing some first rate number leading
that went a long way toward keeping the
show alive every minute.

George

Banks works with Tlnney as a

8.

stupid boy In various guises, and, lest there
be an Idle moment on the stage, Sam Lee and
Al Shaw break Into the proceedings at every
opportunity with their fast dancing, spreading their specialty through most of the show.
Add to thin that the chorus girls average
high for appearance and activity, and are
dressed well, and It Is easily to be seen the
evening has few gaps. A faint "story" rani
through the pieces, but It Is never allowed to
take up time better devoted.
J. P. Orlfflth plays an old man, and his big
voice furnished the foundation for many of

the effective ensemble numbers, tbe organisation not being conspicuous as to Its vocal
strength.
Tt was largelv due to Orlfflth and
Mlsn Harris, the operatic medley, suggested
doubless by a similar arrangement In a recent
musical comedy, got past very well, aa an Interpolated Interlude In "one" to permit the
Another like Insetting of a full stage set.
and Shaw's
terval was supported by Lee

dancing turn.

Four full stare sets are In use. The staging has been well taken care of, a particularly
pretty picture being the opening ensemble for
the second act.
Tda Fmerson does nicely In several numbers
and aids In occasional comedy scenes and
Murray Bernard Is tbe usual
numbers.
strata-lit man. but has been rather shouldered
out of prominence by the more than plenty of
material In the show.

INTERN ATIO NAD

Carlotta
Zerllna J(
Pletro Mnstettl
Jerry Sullivan

Hedda Laurent
Hawkins
Fred Hubbard

Ersest

Tony Beronl

Floyd Covell
Walter Wilson
Fred Brewer
William Rath
Steve Burton
Birdie Wilbur
Big Ann
.Tohnnv Sharpe
Burt Rae Ollhert
Kathrvn Marney
Mag Bnr*«n
Louis Ronsar
Tim Cronan
"The Olrl Without a Chance" Is another
International "white slave" melodrama, with

Tim Kerrigan
Kelly,

nnthlnsr out of the ordinary to recommend H,
unless It l« that It discloses some crude thrills
after the fashion of the mellerw of a bygone
dnv.
The author. Whltnev Collins, has contrived to marshal his situations so that from
tlm«» to time the action h*s a forcible climax.
One comes promntlv at the end of each act.
The motives of the characters are honelessly
wtaeev and their actions will scarcely bear
annlvsls. hut they do manage to involve themselves In scrapes which are theatrically emphatic The slavers, for Instance, lock up one
of their victims In a brothel and try to starve
her Into suhlectlon.
The heroine climbs a
Are esenne and enters the nlsee to free her,
leaving her hrother, a big husky young man,
to wait outside.
The leader of the slavers Is Police Inspector
Tim Kerrigan snd he trnnsacts all his white
bIpvp business while slttlna- at his desk In a
police station.
Thf»t hardlv sounds reasonable.
Nor Ir If entlrelv logical to have him
teoelvo hla lieutenants to talk business, while
his principal enomv. the hero, who is a newspaper reporter, is loafing about within sound
of the conversation.
Attendance at the Bronx theatre this was

—

last
week when the holiday crowds filled
nearly every theatre In town was light. The
audience Thursdav night was unresponsive for
the most part.
Thpre were scattered patters
of hand flaps for the "heroic" speeches, but
the romedv scenes won the most.
The "fat" of the piece goes to Fred Hubhard ns Jerry Sullivan, a comedy character
v.ho If continuously drujik. hvt always per-,
rormlng arts of kindness.
lie had all tbe
pood lines In the show and handled the part
exefodlnuly well.
The players make an orcanlzatlon considerably above tbe International average. William Rath did well as the
hrother of the Olrl. and Walter Wilson waa
effective hs the "white slaver" police official.
Kathryn Marney played with assurance, but
was rather plump for a suffering heroine.

—

„

is assisted bv another
a brief exhibition of
lariat spinning after which he shows
many little trick usages a stock whip
mav be put to. There is also a bit of
It is a nice small time
trick shooting.
Fred.
opener.

Tack Morrissev

man and

1fHA-17

&e

were the scouts thent They had to osaao
Into the Palace by way of the south and west
Another turn remaining tea long was Marias}

Is la

and the

otter

last settings,

tk<t

V

.

2/' slnglbg. wlff% J»»*\»Ud
had a nice personality behind It la
this young girl, who was liked early but didn't
know when to stop, lotting the finish down

WeeksT^o.

..

volbe that

badly.

making

(

Citv.

is

pinn**'*

livers a first rate burlesque shot/ 'at the* Columbia this week. Finney is an amusing
comedian, he baa a capital collection of principal women, capable assistance In tbe fun-

GIRL WITHOUT A CHANCE.

(4);

25 Mini.; Full Stage (Interior).

D'Leir

first

.JCOMTMBT4.)

,

three acts and a prolog. The
one aa exterior and
.parlor nf the "red light", eaftabMahDMi JnrfM •Ltf^ffe *MJ "Mr**. *?.*•
coat some money. The other two seta, a polloe
station and the horns of the Olrl, were cheaply
put together.

The play

THE BOSTONIANS.

Faff and White.

BUck

"The Night Boat" came right after. It'a
a production act comedy, by John B. Hymar,
carrying six people and a special set yen
so that sll or slthsr, doesnt make a big turn
The story Is lrritatlngly silly, with
of It
no cleverness to tbe dialog or situation, the
baste foundation having been used to a greater

AOTdGULLS.
(AMERICAN)
Teddy Simons and Jamas

J.

Lake have

beaten the coat thing In the frameup of their
burlesque show and still made It an amusing
entertainment To this end excellent chorus
dressing, a short list of principals, both men
and women, who work all the time, contribute
the main part. It's a sure enough burlesque.
It goes without saying that the pleoes themselves are negligible aa material, and It Is by
virtue solely of the rapid eueceeston of "hit,"
specialty and number, with a plentiful sprinkling of lively stage backgrounds that cany the
proceedings along.
Two specialties stood out above tbe rest.
They were the turns of Carol Schroeder and
Madeline Webb and Captain Barnett and Bon.
Miss Schroeder, who waa the mainstay of the
numbers, did a simple little song while suspended with her heels dangling Just clear of
tbe bald beada la the eeventh row. the devloe
being a variation of the Cooper boom which
carried a swinging seat far over the audience, the apparatus being concealed by the
usual flash of naked lights shining in the

or less extent In many burlesque shows, and
the whole thing Is trained away down below
what a Palace audience would call vaudeville
fun.
It may be the setting was depended
noon, but this was neglected In the upper
deck, for apeearanoe, only a string of mcandeeoents lighted up the lower deck, and tt
seemed as though tbe drop had not
hacked up properly, excepting for the
as when the doors of staterooms
opened on either aide, the bare stags si em id
to he on view. A spot light supposed to bo
thrown from the top of the boat came from
"The Night Boat" Is lucky tt
the balcony.
got on the Palace stags aa a regular act Its
best and about tbe only thing In its favor was
ths cast ths respective members doing all
they were called upon, excepting It made the
captain of an Albany night boat seam foolish
when he bad to announce he waa going to
bed while the boat was on Its way up the
If the boat waa really moving toward
river.
Albany there waa nothing beyond a horn's
tooting to Indicate that The story is of the
flirtatious young wife of the elderly captain,
going to New York on a shopping tour, "flirting" with three men, all of whom buy her
presents she suggests and they follow her
aboard the boat gathering outside her stateroom door, with the girl describing one to
the other aa a relative, and lying to bar oaptaln-bueband about them nil. It's tbe moot
monotonous playlet -called n comedy the Palace has bsd In seasons snd seemed neverending, with the finish pulling a light laugh
through Its suggesttveneea.
Meeban's Dogs opened the performance.
The leaping animate held Arm attention at the
conclusion of tbe turn.
It'e a clean looking
dog turn that works fast and Is free from any
of the new fangled schemes of presenting
such a turn.
S aw s.
entrance,

spectators' eyes.

Tbe Barnetts' offering was a simple talking
act involving not too clever exchange of repartee between the two midgets with a comedy
tango for a flnjsh. The little fellows were a
riot in the burlesque, also with "Kelly," worked up with tbe aid of all the other principals.
Miss Schroeder mode a moat engaging picture In tights, almost-tlgbts and skirts of all
lengths and of Infinite variety*. Also sbe has
an agreeable voles and a thorough knowledge
of how to work to an audience.
The other Important person In tbe feminine

Amlott a plump pony
and oceans of ginger.
handlcaped with a flat, bleating voice. One Pritsle Rudolph, otherwise In
the chorus, was scheduled for a duet with Sam
Mitchell, but It waa Freddye who sang It
Either that or Fritlst worked the whole show
under Freddye's name on one of those programs that was not much mora pussllng than
Sam
most of the burlesque show leaflets.
Llovd must write 'em all.
Harry 8eymour Is principal comedian. He
plays the familiar sort of burlesque "Dutchman" with a red nose and a purring "r" and
resorts pretty frequently to tbe exchange of
tangled talk with the straight man. In tbeee
passages be was not funny, but some of his
"ad lib" stuff was good for laughs.
James J. Lake waa a grotesque nondescript
division wss Freddve
with a. delightful Hep

Unhappily sbe

Is

A1AAMBRA.
Nine nets occupied a trifle leas than three
hours Monday, but ths whole ehow moved
smoothly and averaged high In entertainment
value. Only one act "Kisses," one of the two
sketches which were Introduced in the flrst
half by the only error of selection In the bill,
ran more than IB or 16 minutes. Most ware
close to that desirable mark.
While the bill bsd not unusually strong
comedy vaTbee, It waa all good light entertainment and the laughs reached a climax In
the nonsense of Blllle Montgomery and George
Perry next to closing, where the laughs
counted more etrongly In the final summary
of the whole program.
Frank and Tobls, dancers, are probably
newcomers to the big time. The man and
woman have a brightly arranged routine of
steps with attractive costume changes and a
novel hit of dance pantomime for a finish.
Oeorge Lyons (New Acts) was "No. 8"
with his harp specialty. Harold Woolf and
Helen 8tewnrt In "In Two Flats" had the
first chance at the sketch try and did nicely.
Charles Oleott found them fairly In the mood
for hie comedy bite at the piano, and was the
flrst of three acts who used that Instrument

of character In the first part, nutting
over a lot of heavy language and overdoing It
badly, hut when be presently blossomed forth
as a stralebt worker he did exceedingly well
and bolstered un the comedy. The latter funmaking waa Infinitely better than that of the
earlv part «f the evening.
The chorus Is nicely dressed for ths most
part a notable exception being an arrangement of pink tights snd sweaters of a particularly obnoxious combination of bilious
yellow and green. The finale of the show was
as pretty as this was ugly. For that enaemble
chorus, and women principals appeared In
snotlesa. freshly laundered white tlebts while
the men wore white dress suits. Tbe grouping of the company against a turkey red plush
background was a first rate flash. The girls
might have been as fastidious about the cleanliness of tbetr tinted stockings and tights, hut,
alas, they weren't.
sort

—

He

took the trouble to explain to ble audience he had a cold and waa using as much as

PALACE.
got shifted about Monday
night, sfter having undergone a rearrangement different from the program lay out at
the matinee.
The first part at night was
closed by FJddle Fov and his family In their
new act, "The Old Woman Who Lived In a
Shoe," which Is little different from the other
Fov Family turn excepting in tbe set and
costuming.
However. It furnishes the Foye
with another act which la most Important
and they got over well enough before the
holiday capacity attendance.
The early appearance of the Foys, It was said sround the
theatre, happened to give the children a
chance to he In bed at a Proper time.
Alexander Carr and Co., who closed the
first half of the matinee, were second after
Intermission at night In their long sketch.
"An April Shower." playing a return date at
the Palace. Opening the second part (and a
bard position that evening) were Clark and
Benrman (New Acts), who got oyer early
considering the late Intermission
stayers.
Wheaton and Carroll were next to closing,
and "Plnkey." a new act to the Palace, closed
the show.
Two or three of the turns got In about
equally for high hit honors. One was Rockwell and Wood. "No. 4." It'a a two-man act
that never ehould have played small time,
where It had to remain for a couple of years.
They are programed as "Two Noble Nuts
Navigating the Ocean of Nonsense."
The
comedian. George Rockwell, is a funny frllow with the material he Is handling, and his
partner, Al Wood, aa the straight, works
along with him.
Rockwell baa personality.
He must have to keen up the steady talk he
does throughout, until the couple go into a
travesty musical finish that la Just a trifle

The Palace

bill

too long.
The Palace showing will set this
act for all time, but thev were Just as good
when repeating often at the American. Where

,

possible In his repertoire to keep from staging.
William Oaxton and Co. In "Kisses" had
none too easy a time of It In a swiftly moving
show. The sketch le a little talkv and lacking entirely in anything that could be called
dramatic action. The Interesting situation It
develops snd the snsppy llnee In which It Is
written hold the attention, but It wss scarcely
the number to take a oentral position In a
fast-moving specialty bill.
Tonev and Norman started off tbe second
half with n swift getaway.
Miss Norman'a
opening number le a splendid bit of comic
lyric writing, and she delivers It with telling
effect.
For the spot It was Just the neoessary
"kick" to pin tbe attention of a honae settling back to attention.
It did this st the
outset and the rest was easy for the team.
Some of their talk was snappy, and tbe cos-

tume changes and the final dance kept the
pair going to a flrst rste finale.
Melville Bills and Irene Bordont bad tbe
feature position.
Theirs Is a capital bit of
polite entertainment
It hae in unusual degree those attributes of sprightly fun nnd
artlstlo background, and the two prindpala
have worked out a highly satisfactory series
of song and piano numbers.
Billy Montgomery's "nut" stuff wss a riot
His material Is along the llnee he hae made
familiar and le Just as funny ae Its predeces-

One novelty Is the presence of a colored boy, dressed In plain uniform, who secures some startling musical effects from n
harmonica.
Hie ragtime has the go snd
Jingle that many a more ambitious musical
instrument r<t**r\ mts£*? # an-I- vrtui Koccgooaery described aa "a descriptive piece reproducing in music the sounds of s Virginia fox
hunt." was a really astonishing hit of music.
sors.
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(New Acts)
The only

Mil this

with esveral

ad.

•>>.

one

tal* en^^Chx
k

la aaotW "Hcgna7 •***>« ,_
defect la the layout, which hold

a

•ry larga doat of song aU the way. waa la
two mixed two-acts following on* unother,
h on similar lines, although differently
inoaed, and Cha similarity of composition
ho guessed at whoa oaeh had about the

Mao, tho hoy asking tho flrl
they shall marry, and tho girl, altar
»i«g,
Tho two
aeylng "tomorrow."
double turao aro Certmell aad Harris, "No. 8,"
and McCarty, aad -Faye, "No. 4." Thlo ordtaarily would giro tho succeeding act maoh
tho wont of tho arrangement, hut It affected
aatthor ao a aiattar of fact, both •coring,
Oartmoll and Harris through tholr neat epeelally oot golf link opening, concluding with
aenga aad danese, with the danoco doing very
much for them, whUe MeCarty and Fayo go
la from tho start for claw and general work.
Including dialog, singing and danetngL In a
- - "Suicide Gtarden," b> Herbert
called
They keep the pace light to the

Manias*

finish.

the Cartmell-Her"Golfing with Cupid/' as tl
gives Laura Harris a
is celled, .rls now act —
,«.
better opportunity than she has ever had, aad
tho young woman grasps It. Charles Cartmoll is also nicely placed. A third character
Is employed, an elderly waiter, used both for
effect and a •tall for tho single change in the
turn from golfing outfits to evening dress by
both principals. A bit of golf lingo doesn't
get much and technical golf talk shouldn't bo
wasted In front of a vaudeville audience, for
It Isn't well enough versed In the sport.
Otherwise the dialog has some repartee of the
cross fire eort that wine langhs. The numbers
are well handled, particularly When I Marry."
and the act. la 14 minutes, finishing In "one"
with Miss Harris doing her boy opposite Cartmall's, Is the best this couple ever owned, also
a progressive one for them.
It's the MeCarty and Faye act, however, of
this week's program that will eurpiise the
It Is under
vaudeville regulars hereabouts.
New Acts.
Another mixed two-act and the headline
was Stella Mayhew and BUlle Taylor, second
after Intermission, likely the reason which
placed the other duo of doublee together In
the first half. The Mayhew-Taylor combination has changed one number that BUlle Taylor elngs, and the turn greatly pleased the
Colonials through its entertaining qualities.
The second part was opened by Bert Hanlon,
who mixes the moods In his act. Hs ass a
delivery often suggesting Ralph Hen, although Mr. Hon kasat tho oomody etreak
poo—seed by Mr. Hanlon, who did extremely
well la the not too easy position.
Next to closing wen Whitfield and Ire-

—„

— __

Lew Murdoch

laad with

•The Belle ofBlngvUle."

skit,
—*—

rube
Although a

la

their

IbniaJ

a sun fin the first time and looks good enough
fpr a repeat all over, with tho act capable of
being easily changed about Including reuniting on the drop with the eharacten remaining the same. Mosher, Hsyes and Moshsr,
performance.
The Rotter Bnthen opened the ehow and
got over at the finish with the double from
the floor, done by the stnlght, the program
saying he Is the only artist known to perform thlo remarkable acrobatic trick without
the aid of a device. The Rotter doing It did
it cleanly Tuesday night and the very large
house knew whet It wss. The comedian got
his on the wrestling burlesque and the act
made a good start for the program.

oyellstsT closed the

Nonette, second, nther esrly for her, programed announced Harry Jaraagln as an accompanist, but If Harry waa In the house, he
Nonette sppeared all alone,
wss hid i ng.
•lnging, playing, playlng-slnging, and seemed
to stretch out the -turn Juet a bit too long*

waiting quits a whlls before putting on her
Gypsy cap that didn't particularly Identify
hsr up then It eeemed. Nonette, however,
looks so wsll In the Gypsy setting shs might
go back to It altogether, for It wss really
that, with her violin, that put her In and kept
her In the buelnees.

Nobody demanded

their

money back

be-

cause of no dramatic playlet on the bill. The
Colonial has a new box office staff that will
have that department running smoothly when
B*me.
It gets over Its nervousness.

AMERICAN ROOF.
a year has the American Roof held

Not In
a crowd to equal Monday night's attendance.
Ae near capacity aa the Roof haa played to
provalled, and a noticeable Improvement In
the working of the acts waa evident In every
Instance.

Brandt and Audrey opened
The young woman

at

roller skating.-

_

_

8.80 with
also sings,

The man Is a
getting away with It eaally.
clever skater but should eliminate hie bored
Do Ven and Malcolm, a male
expression.
team, sang and did It well, receiving awards.
One member le elnglng "Rolling Stones," a
ballad with a punch, effectively put over Id
thtc Instance.
Monkeys

The man la a capable blackface
comedian, the weight of the sot reetlag upon
him. His singing puts it over. -Woman Proposes." a former big time offering, wss the
feature, plaosbV Seconal
;

unwell

kaMfftlr
who lot forth a
suitably fitted

nmr

appreciated

W

Hall and Francis gave the show the stamp

8,

the Musical Oormans took down another hit.
The kid does his shsre in putting tee turn
over, with the other members hard and conscientious workers. The dancing girl Is rather
large for that line, but gets away with It
handily.
Atrlm and Vela and the Connolly

Trio rounded out the bill In good style.
Les
Valdoe, with an lllualonal act, also appeared
to advantage.

Mass.

fiariaarfield.

PALACE (ubo)
Novelty Clintons
ft

Mrs Allison

Musical Misses

Davie

ft

Granville ft Mack
Reynoro Co
Weber Beck ft F
Horton ft La Trlska

Wm

Walker
MUlenhlp

Florrle

Melody Mon ft Maids
Inglls ft Reading

(One

Kenlaks Pigs

Virginia

PLAZA

to nil)

Qloc*cer

Wrong"

Lally Bros
Marcelle

"All

Musical

(ubo)

Dunedln Duo
Holmes ft Buchanan
Thos Swift Co
Baby Helen
Howard ft Clark
Laurie ft Bronson
4 Danubee
(One to fill)
(ubo)
Anita

ture entertainment

la

comedy.

retained

aa

The

pic-

the

pre-

dominating featun of the 81st St. program.
The Three Belmont Sisters (New Acts)
opened the ehow st 8.15 with dancing that
caught on handily after which Jack Denny
and Harry Bykes (New Acts) took down a
good slsed hit with songs. Thomas Swift and
Co. In "Me and Mary/' a novel playlet with
muelc, proved Its value. The piece has a decidedly unexpetced finish ending without the
Mary Kelley as
oustomary fond embrace.
the girl possesses a voloe of considerable
merit, beet ehown with a number at -the piano.
After the Intermission the feature picture,
"Tho Female of the Species," with Dorothy
Chas.
Dalton, held forth for over an hour.
Keen, In "The Street Fakir," restarted the
vaudeville portion with hla talk, which woke
the people up again, and the Five of Clubs (at
the Rlvenlde last week) cloeed the vaudeville
portion.

Magee ft
Brown

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

additional admissions.
A seven-act ehow (a little better than the
usual), a Pathe Weekly and a flve-reeler,
with two HI. songs comprised the program.
There were two surprise acts on the bill. The
first was Fagg and White (New Acts) and
Wm. Ebs (New Acts), both scoring. Two
other offerings on the bill were the openers
and cloeere, the Five Young Americans and
Lamb and Morton (New Acts).
The show got a corking start with the
Young Americans, and this was followed by
another hit scored by Fsgg and White.
Minerva Courteny and Co. (New Acts) In a
comedy sketch were another hit with the

Harlemltes.
Last week's Pathe Weekly and two 111.
songs broke the vaudeville section after the
sketch.

Daisy Leon, who has changed her act somewhat and consequently moved nearer the big
time class, opened after the ill. songs. Tbe
little singer has cut out the changes and wears
one very pretty little frock.
A Bernhardt
song that sounds like restricted material, Is
none too good.
Her Herbert bit with the
prima donna talk wan enough to pull the enbigger

Although a little tod long for (he
houses It In good for laughn.
Miss

Leon was the second outstanding

hit

of

the

show.
Tate's "Motoring," a laugh from start to
finish, and seemed entirely new to the small
time audience. Wm. Ebs followed and Lamb
and Morton preceded "Three of Many," the
Triangle feature which closed the bill.
Fred.

Ames

(loew)

W

ft

Sadler

"Paris Fashion Shop"
Laurie Ordway
4

(One to

fill)

(Ubo)
2d half (4-6)
Betts ft Chldlow
Hartley ft Pekln
Alice Nelson Co

PANTAOBS

(»)*

Morton Bros
Jungle Man
Amorce ft Mulvey
Dslsy Jerome
Hsrrv Roeo
"Motor Madness*'
Hill

"Fireside Reverie"

I*

Asker

ft

Nelson
Milton

Goodwin

ft

Haley

ft

Nicholson Trio
Diving Nymphs

W Blj^f%f

J.

If.

TAYLOR

Haager

Wlnthrop

ft

Haley
fill)

ft

Co

Allan Dlnehnrt

STRAND (wva)
(Sunday opening)

ft

De

Billy

2d half
Kelgaxd

Elsie

SttrkCo

"School Girls"

PROCTER'S '

(ubo)

Monks
Bob Warren
Gerard's

POLI'S {ubo)
Levering 8
Davis ft Walker
J K Emmett Co
Inglls ft Reading
Kerslaks Pigs
2d halt

"Finders Keepers"
Yatee ft Wheeler
Havlln ft Thornton

Redcay Tr

Duffln

2d half
Ernie

Ernie

Chuck Haas
Walton ft Delberg
'To Save One Girl"
Smith ft Fanner
Don Fulano

ft

Peggy Brooke

Beaumont

ft

Arnold

Roger Gray Co
Tlebon'e Seals

Utlcn. H. T.
(Ubo)
2d half (4-41)
Leonard ft Wlllard
"Hoocler Girl"
Archer ft Carr

Vancouver, B.

ORPHEUM

Pllcer

C

Douglas

ft

PLAZA

(ubo)

Oeo Buck
Bnndell ft Bell
Alice Nelson Co
Berlin Sisters

5 Kantone

2d half
Emallno Tr
Foster ft Ferguson
"Casey The Fireman"

Trovato
Odlva
Adair ft Adelphl
Myrl ft Delmar
Ines Macauley Co

Larry Rellly Co

Alleen Stanlev

Sid Baxter

PANTAOES

(p)

Gaston Palmer
Metro 5
Wilson Broe
Oruber's Animals

R

ft

E Dean

Victoria, B. C.

PANTAOES

(P)

Portia Sis 4
Cook Girls
"Suffragette Court"

Chlsholm

ft

Breen

Conrad
Vlacewnea* Ind.

Daniels

LYRIC

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Thornton A Reld
Ralph Connors
Norton A Earle

Washington,
KEITH'S (ubo)
Fay Terapleton
Jas J Corbett
Smith ft Austin
Huffard ft Chain
V Bergere Co

Marion Weeks
Dan Burke Co
Mellllo Slstere

Waterbory
POLI'S (ubo)
Emallnn Tr
Black

ft

Florrle

Tan
Mltlershlp

Melody Mon
(Ono to fill)

ft

Maids

2d half
Novelty Clintons
Norton A Ayres
Musical Mlnnes

We

Regan

Billy

Yeakerswlf. T.

PROCTOR^

IT* A Co
Van Bergen A Oosler
Minstrel Revue

ft

(ubo)

Bn

Tom Maboney

Adelaide Boothby Co
Tate's "Motoring"

Ash

Show

ft

Clark's Hawallnns
2d half

The Lamarde
Bob Warren
Burnham A Dove
Moore ft Moon
Morrleey

Bill

Lady

Co

Alice's Pete

York. Pa.

O H

ft

"To Rsve fHe OirJ"
Htrongly.

ORPHBUH
Haruko Onukl
"Nunsryland"

Lew Fitsglbbons

COLONIAL

Great ohangee have taken place Inside of
the auditorium of the Harlem opera house
within the past few weeks. Prior to Chrlstmaa the house was closed and within eight
days reopened with paint lnslda_from top to
bottom, and 300 seats added to the capacity.
To accomplish the latter, part of the apron
waa cut away, a platform built at the back of
the orcheetra, when three rows of seats have
been added to two of the sections, a division
made at the front of the balcony so as to
Improvise logos, end the entire house reseated.
Swift work? And Harry Swift and his efficient crew gets credit.
The changes have
added something like $1,700 to the possibility
of the gross takings of the house a week.
Judging from the manner In which the bouse
filled on Tuesday night It wont be long before all the alterations are paid for out of the

M

Wlsslsat

Mile Leltsel
Beatrice Herford

Billy

Danny
Howard

glvee a five-act show, a
film

Jackie

Edna Aug
Emmett Welch Mln
Toronto

Namba

Mortimer Co
ft BUlle (Birds)
(One to fill)
2d half
Zara Carmen 8
"Girl From Milwaukee"
Ed Farnll Co
Goelet Harris ft
Gordon ft Day
Lillian

Johnstons

White, Mullaly

Johns

WUUaaeopert, Psu

"Prosperity"

HIP

B

ft

fill)

MAJESTIC (Ubo)
Greta Von Bergen
Gertrude Mllllngton Co

Tom Edwards

8HEAS

Mra Kelso

ft

(Ono to

(ubo)

Trenton,
a

Mr

Frank Le Dent
Moon ft Haager
Bob Dalley Co

YONOB

The business at tho Slat St. Tuesday night
waa light for that house, perhaps due to the
holiday Monday, although the Riverside, less
than a mile away, la now playing big time
vaudeville.
The 81st SL still
feature picture and

Beeele Looter

Harry Gilbert
Ovonda Duo
Toledo. O.

KEITH'S

_

1st half

White Broe

(One to

81ST STREET.

'

A

ft

2d half
Anderson's Revue
Cooper ft Smith

Frescott

ft Dale
"Trip of Pleasure"
(Three to fill)

Co

C

WIlkee-Barre.

POLI'S (Ubo)
(Soranton Split)

Bryan Lee Co

Laser

Geo

Jimmy Lucas Co
6 Berenadere
Paul Bawens

Parisian 8

2d half

(loew)

W Moore
Mercedes Clark

Swan

ft Ernie
Peggy Brooks
Gallagher ft Lewis Co
Sid Lewis
Eugene Tr
2d half
Bud Grey
Montrose ft Allen
Plpplno ft Perry
Emmett Devoy Co
Canfleld ft Barnes

Ernie

Lucille Savoy

2d half
Kapel

ft

ft

(ubo)

Hlrschhoff Gypsies
CRESCBNT (ubo)

8 ft H Eventt
Gene Greene Co
Minstrel Revue

Weber

Moose Jaw 1st half)
Syracuse, N. Y.

Swan

2d half
"Girl Worth While"
Callste Contdant

Mr

ft

TEMPLE

Follis Slater ft LeRoy
Straasler'e Animals
(One to fill)

eooM

order.

t

(Sunday opening)

JErTOtSON.

of Class, putting, over a res', Mt f**m the
start
The 111. song came next, after which

No.

Wells
Swift Caraojit. Can.
ROYAL twva)
(Thursday only)
(Same bill playing

MAJESTIC (wva)

hard to figure how tho management
fgot away with the overcrowding Monday for
the second ehow. Shortly befon four o clock
then wen so many atandoas at the back of
The stain
the house one could not move.
wen packed and the fireman, assisted by the

by Mable Burke.
In the ten acta every branch of variety entertainment was Introduced, and apparontlv
the holiday crowd waa more than pleased.
The Toungen opened with a series of poses
and strength tests by the man. The act Is
well staged and the routine runs through with
snap. Grenlee and Drayton, colored boys, disclosed soft shoe dancing of considerable merit,
together with songs.
Their efforts were not
passed unnoticed. Maybells Beet, and Bugenle
Blair and Co. (New Acta) followed in that

Johnson

Cooper ft Smith
Sohwsrts Bros

It le

The Fifth Ave. packed them In at night
prices Monday afternoon with a ten-act bill
that was run off In two houn without a plctun Interruption or Intermission. The only
addition to the acta being an HI. song handled

(ubo)
2d half (4-6)

The Bimbos

"The

FIFTHAVENUL

ALHAMURA

Sprtasrfield. ITJ.

Fred.

not get thoes standing
to move one way or the other. A pollosman
In uniform was present to prevent any eort
of panic during the rash for the vacated
seats after the first show wss completed.
The holiday was neponelble for the business, and Manager Cornelius Keeney should
be commended In getting nway with It aa he
did.
He seems also In lino for commendation
for the mnnner In which the Jefferson hss Improved In all ways under hie direction.
The ehow contained seven acts and was run
stnlght through, the Hearat Weekly being
shown aftsr the closing act. Ths usual
five-reel featun, being eliminated for the day.
Jack Morrlssey and Co. (New Acts) opened
the bill with roping and stock whip exhibition
work. The Clover Leaf Trio (New Acts) with
a little comedy and elnglng held down the
second spot, and Baker and Moors In "At the
Soda Fountain," a comedy skit with a couple
of numben In a epeclal set, pleased the audience. Both the man and the girl could hardly
be heard at the rear, and the dialog was
pretty generally a aeoret, although the numben got over.
D'Lelr (New Acts) proved snother of the
piano accordion acts. Cole snd Denahy with
whirlwind dancing wen very well liked.
Harry Breen was the comedy hit, and the
Slngero Midget act the applause winner.
Fred.

Co
(Two to fill)
Stamford, Coan.

Carl Statzer
(p)

—

;

''

lo Lilt

2d half
Malone ft Malone
Dolly Morrlssey

Moon"

PANTAOES

getting laughs with their burlesque feats of
strength. Chabot and Dixon (New Acts) following passing fairly wsll. The Metropolitan
Trio, playing a return data within a few
The comedy picture
weeks, scored nicely.
without a laugh in It followed.
Nat Carr, bow doing his Bullish number
with a Hebraic dialect, was a hit with ths
the Uttlesuggestlve
City sudlence, especially
1
The comestuff In his "Concertina ' number.
dian waa rannlng between the two fllma for
the episode of "The Hasards" followed him.
risks, McDonough and Scott offered a very
talky aketch in "one." Lillian Mortimer and
Co. in "Molly O" (Now Acta) proved another
talky affair. Tho show took a slump In this
section, although tho sketch got applause
after It had been under way about 80 minutes.
Ashley and oilman, next to dosing. Buffered from tho two foregoing acts, and It waa
a little while before tho team managed to obBut after
tain the Interest of tho audience.
once catching the attention they held to the
last and won out on ths two closing numbers.
Karl Bunny's Pets finished off tho ehow. It
was a bill decidedly below tho standard of
those usually presented at the City, badly
laid out and playing badly.

theatre attaches,

(One

(Sunday opening)
Klnkald Kilties
Travltt's Dogs
Jones ft Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Bckhoff ft Gordon

from the blU.
m
^
M ilt
Hill and Aokerman opened the vaudeville

entitled

u4ft<""'

Roth A Roberts

crrr.

bill.

Vier

"Girl la

MAJBBT1C (wva)

(P)

A Marguerite
(Sunday opening)
Joe Roberts
MoOeods ft Tats Co "
'Us'Scala'd
"Rae eVWynu"
flge-Jdatrt, A Dawson
Lafio.^^nMlerY^j
Winston's Lions
Al Abbott
Torre Haste, IndL. Society Circus
2d half
H'P (wva)
"Four Husbands"
"Lawn Party"
Sterling

Cadets de Gaacoyne
keddingtoh a Grant

Bharroeks

The City had a jammed house for the flnt
show Monday. The holiday crowd was out In
full Meat and by the time the show waa half
way through then wss a line of standees
four deep at the back of the house. The ehow
wss glvsn In full measun, sight acts, a flvereel feature, a Vim oomody aad one of the
episodes of tho "Hasards of Helen." It waa a
little too much ehow with the crowd coming
fast, for by the time tho nets had run through
their first show aad tho featun wae still to
come, the box office was forced to discontinue selling. Both tho Vim comedy and the
"Helen" picture could have been dnpped

The Patho five-reel featun
Romantlo Journey" cloeed the

La

Lyceum

cast la
to the three-a-day houses,
whsn the set should make an Impression.
Bddle Borden, assisted by Sir James Dwyer,
The
took down a real hit next to closing.
Borden turn has plenty of life with both principals hard worken. Borden can alwsys nly
upon his dancing to finish strongly. The Carl
Damann Troupe closed the show.

lacked the »"-•? *»f form**, .days. The trip to
the Roof undoubtedly upset the monks, who
Mabel
were net aa frolicsome as usual.
Harper (New Acts) took down one of the real
big hits.
The Tyrolean Troubadora, a Swiss quintet,
cloeed the first half with elnglng and dancing.
The act Is attractively staged, with the Swiss
costumes giving ths necessary flash.
Clark and Chappelle opened after Intermission In the skit. "The Saleslady and the

appeared

Jack

The

law

PANTAOBS

(Continued from page 15.)

2d half

tnteririsahia. The
the avtdtoncfe

volume of laughs.

but

Olllette'e

21

Porter."

COLONIAL.
The Colonial

HOW REVIEWS

(ubo)

Dufty ft Daisy
Fred Weber Co
Man Huntera
Stone ft McEvoy
"Camp In Rockies"
fid

half

Gertrude Mllllngton Go
Sylvester Family
Folly Francis ft
Kobsn's Japs

W

(One

to

fill)

YcssgsleviBf O.

HIP (ubo)
ft Rica
Kelly ft Oalvln
Oeorgle Earle Co
Rae E Ball
Jas B Carson Co
Big City 4
Gordon

Paris

ALHAMBRA
Ccflton

"Orange Packen"
Arthur F Wsrd

Ths Ksmakuras
Fredy Force
Chariot

A

Josette

Madrid 3
Lucy Dereymon
Jenny ft Joe
O Lordy

(Two

to

fill)

MOVING PICTURES
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TWO NEW

FILM BOOKING POOL PLANNED

Two

in Greater New York to
Organize Along Lines of Phila. Booking Offices.
Cash Pledges of $500 Each.

Twenty Prominent Exhibitors

What

promises to develop into one

made

now
is in

r-

be

public as soon as complete plans

being formulated
prospect

About

are

perfected

ago some twenty
of the most prominent exhibitors in
Greater New York began holding conferences which finally culminated in a
meeting last Thursday at Rector's, It
a fortnight

was decided to organize along the lines
of the Mastbaum Booking Offices of
Philadelphia and pledges were received
from the following who constitute the
charter members: Mayer & Schneider,

&

Seaman, Henry Corn, Ward
& Glynn, A. J. Wolf, Sydney Cohen,
Isadore A. Edelstein, Samuel Morass,
John Manheimer, Frederick Unger, and
Samuel Lesselbaum.
These pledges consist of a cash payment of $500 from each member
towards a fund which will be used to
guarantee deposits to film manufacturers and insure the stability of the
Hurtig

enterprise.
It will also be

one of the purposes of
to book film and
it is claimed they will soon be in a
position to give two hundred days on
any film selected. With such "time" at
the

new organization

their command it is pointed out that
they will give Loew and other chain
theatres a battle for big attractions,
especially with the big fund available

for guarantees.
It is

pointed out also that with such
available*, it is only a step

booking

own film
after using it on their time first,
it to outsiders and divide the

further to manufacture their

and

to rent

has been in the case of Mary MacLaren, who was playing "maids" in
Bluebird when Lois Weber began casting about for a girl to interpret the
leading role in "Shoes."
Ella Hall had been a fine actress,

worthy of recognition, for several
years, before there came a leading part
in Bluebird that exactly suited her.
Miss *Hall has been a valuable star in
the series from her first appearance.
Louise Lovely was an Australian girl
landed in America about the time
Bluebird began releasing. Patrons and
exhibitors of moving pictures have
agreed that she was all her name implied, and she has been a Bluebird as-

who

While the promoters are reluctant to
it was learned they are amazed at
possibilities of the plan and are
proceeding slowly so as not to strike an
unexpected snag in the form of opposition from the Exhibitors' League or the

Dorothy

names well
of Bluebird and
they have all benefited the program in
their appearance. And when it comes
to directors Bluebird believes that Lois
Weber and Phillips Smalley, Rupert
Julian, Joseph De Grasse, Jack Con-

known

to

Lynn

way,

F.

Rex Ingram

Bluebird productions.
"Better plays, and still better plays,"
says General Manager Hoffman, "will
keep Bluebirds growing in favor, will
make monev for the exhibitor and will
please the public. Better players, better productions
and better general
t
equipment
expresses
the
Bluebird
policy for the second year for we
have a reputation to conserve, and a
good reputation is not to be trifled

—

with."

GENERAL'S PERCENTAGE PLAN.

BLUEBIRD'S ANNIVERSARY.
Bluebird No. 52 will be released Jan.
Ella Hall then appearing as the featured player in "Her Soul's Inspiration." The second year of the program
will start with "Gog"s Crucible," on
Jan. 22, an attraction Bluebird believes
is the best production it has ever created. Plans have been made to increase
Bluebird's usefulness to the exhibitor
and his public during the coming year,
but there will be no deviation frofn the
policy that "The Play's the Thing."
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, initiated the
Bluebird series with "Jeanne Dore."
15,

Helen Ware, Tyrone Power, J. Warren
Kerrigan, Mary Fuller, Hobart Bosworth, Carter De Haven, the Smalleys,
Florence Lawrence and Violet Mersereau were names well known to the
stage and screen that have appeared on
Bluebird billinp during the past twelve
months. This, albeit, in spite of the
fact that Bluebird abandoned the "star-

system" early

in its career.

Bluebird, .has

I'/cn

genhave not

particularly

erous to young players who
previously been able to see their names
in lar^c type
players who have possessed merit but generally found themselves playing second instrument in the
concert of screen powers. The most
remarkable instance of speedy advance

—

The recent announcement of Benjamin Hampton, president of the General Film Co., that the General would
hereafter release all its output on a
percentage basis instead of a flat rate
at so much per foot marks a radical departure in the policy of that company.
Since its inception General has purchased its film from the franchise
holders of its company on the basis of
10 cents per lineal foot, irrespective of
duality, with the result that some manufacturers made no effort to maintain a
high quality, but just released film, depending upon the others to preserve
the program. With the new system in
force the weight is thrown upon the
manufacturer instead of exchange. If
the film is good it will book solid and
the manufacturer will derive considerably more from it than if he sold it
outright.
The basis on which the General will

work,
65

—

from

reliable

information,

is

35, wlin the long end going to the
manufacturer.

neighborhood

&

Phillips, are

Reynolds,

3.

picture houses
fought it out last week with big films
and both claim to have made money
notwithstanding the high rentals paid
At the Circle (12th
for the features.
and Sawyer) the Balabon Brothers
played "War Brides," and at the Gold,
Gold,
two blocks away, Bartelstein
proprietors of the theatre, offered

devotees

and other clever managers have shown
an ability that has evidenced itself in

talk

manufacturers, until they are in a position to resist adverse action.

Chicago, Jan.

set.

profits.

the

BIG FEATURE COMPETITION.

Myrtle Gonzales, Franklyn Farnum,
Jane Gail, Marie Walcamp, Harry
Carey, Rutfi Stonehouse, Val Paul,
Hobart Henley and George Hernandez,
also

prominent actresses have been

Two

Civilization."
The Circle is reported having paid
.an
even thousand dollars for the
"Brides," having it for five days last
week and two this, while "Civilization"
is getting $200 a day for its Gold exhibition.
The top price for "Brides" was 20

cents admission while the other house
got a quarter top for its feature.
Three houses are reported as establishing record film rentals for outlying
r

theatres.

LEDERER FILM CORP.
There has been incorporated at Albany the George W. Lederer Film
Corp., capitalized at $500, which has
been formed with a nominal capital for
George
the making of big features.
Backer, owner of the Godfrey Building,
is
president and treasurer; Lederer
vice-president. On the board of directors are the names of three millionaires.
Work is to be begun immediately on
the filming of an eight-reeler, entitled

"The Sin Woman."

Chicago, Jan. 3.
estimated the Griffith film, "In-

tolerance," will draw $16,000 to the box
office of the Colonial this week, establishing a new film record for Chicago.
The new feature played to $200 more

Saturday, Sunday and Monday
"The Birth of a Nation."

KELLERMANN FILM
film,

3.

"A Daughter

opened.

it

"20,000

LEAGUES."

Universal has decided to dispose of
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"

A campaign of advertising to boom
the photoplay production of "Joan the
Woman," now at the 44th Street theatre, has been launched on a most stupendous scale.
Page and half-page
copy is being employed in all the New

IVAN CO. SELLS ITS LATEST.

York

with a proportionately
large appropriation tor the trade padailies,

pers.

The unique

part of the campaign is
the fact that each advertisement is specially written, no two being alike.
It
is understood to be bearing fruit at the

box

office.

some

rescues,

had

his

and eyebrows singed.

At

the time of' the conflagration,
which started in the cutting room,
there were stored in the vaults six negatives of Petrova productions, which
were held for future release*. As the
vaults are buried in the ruins, it will
be several days before there will be
any opportunity of discovering whether they were injured. In the event
they were it would mean a loss to the
Popular Plays & Players and the Metro releasing company of approximatestudio itself was
ly
$600,000. The
fully covered by insurance.

INTERNATIONAL QUITS.
Announcement was made last Friday
Film exchanges
had been merged with the Pathe exchanges and that all future International releases would be distributed
The anthrough the Pathe offices.
nouncement was no surprise as it was
generally known that International had
been dickering with several companies
to handle its releases, they having suffered a loss in every one of their fifteen
exchanges.
In releasing through Pathe, Hearst
loses one of his pet ambitions, to lead
in putting out the news in every form,
it being a hobby to have his International News the first in the animated
that the International

news line. The International News
will now be merged with the Pathe
and will be known as "The HearstPathe News."
International released during its life,
only four features, "Jaffray " "Flower
of Faith," "Ocean Waif and "Jockey
of Death," in addition to "The Mystery
of Myra" and "Beatrice Fairfax" series.
"Patria," which was scheduled for release Jan. 1, will be released through
Pathe Jan. 14.
The remainder of the releases consisted of weeklies and topicals.
Reports vary as to the amount of
money sunk by William R. Hearst in
One who
his International venture.
is supposed. to know, estimates it at
Among the many expensive
$900,000.
things done was the paying of Mrs.
Vernon Castle $2,500 a week for 16
weeks before she started posing for
"Patria."

PICKFORD'S NEXT FEATURE.
Artcraft has purchased for $15,000
the film rights to "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," which is to be the next
feature for Mary Pickford's use, fol-

lowing "The Poor Little Rich Girl," on
which she is at present working.

HERBERT BRENON

of the Gods," has been a sellout at the
Studebaker since Christmas eve, when

STATE RIGHT

35th

ILL.

Herbert Brenon was confined to his

feature on a state right basis. The picture did a tremendous business during
its first week at the Broadway theatre,
playing to a gross of over $10,000, with
a $1 top scale in vogue for the evening
performances only.

IT BIG.

ers, in effecting

hair

BIG.

Chicago, Jan.

The Kellermann

than

its

GOING AFTER

The Colonial Studio on West

occupied by the Popular Plays
&' Players Film Corp" was totally tie*
stroyed by Are Wednesday and there
were some narrow escapes for a number of the inmates. Bobby North,
president of the Popular Plays & Playstreet,

"INTOLERANCE" RECORD.
It is

=.

COLONIAL STUDIO BURNS.

signed up for the alms the past wceL,
Margaret ilhngton wuh La sky, and
Maxine Elliott with Goldwyn.
Miss Elliott it understood to haye a
contract with Goldwyn Pictures, calling for $100,000 for ten weeks' work
ot
before the camera, irrespective
whether the producers can turn out
one or two features in that period. The
proposition was put up to Jesse Lasky,
who could not see it at thai figure.
One of the largest offers ever made
to an legitimate actress was tendered
to Laurette Taylor to appear in "Peg
This play is considered
o' My Heart."
one of the best picture possibilities today. Miss Taylor is appearing in "The
Harp of Life," at, the Globe, Artcraft
offered a fabulous amount for the picture rights of "Peg," as a vehicle for
Mary Pickford, but the bid was declined with the information that the
rights were being retained^tor Miss
Taylor.

TO CONTROL 100-NIGHT CHAIN

of the largest co-operative booking
ganizations, details of which will

FILM STARS.

The Ivan Co. has sold the world's
rights to its ift«£3t photoplay, "I'i*
lighten Thy
Daughter," to Messrs.
Winik & Broeck for a large sum of
money, said "to be $85,000. The latter
immediately disposed of New York
state and Northern New Jersey for
$25,000 to the Merit Film Corp.

home

the

early

part

of

the

current

week, suffering from a severe attack of
grippe.

It

was stated

at his office that

he was a very sick man.
John Barrymore has been engaged
for the next Brenon-Selznick production, following "The Eternal Sin." He
will have the stellar role in a photodrama based on Louis Joseph Vance's
"The Lone Wolf." Work on it will
be begun in a fortnight.

MORE VITA

RE-ISSUES.

Taking a cue from the tremendous
"My Official Wife," which
Vitagraph recently re-issued, they have
success of

contemplation the re-issuing of
drama directed by Ralph Ince.
and featuring ^cuitr* Stewart -and Earl.
Williams. Vitagraph has been making
an unusual splurge in advertising, the
Heart publications' carrying full pages
on "Secret Kingdom" and "The Girl
Philippa," in addition to the matter carried in the Saturday Evening Post.

in

"413," a

.

I'.ppyp
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
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All of the Chicago picture houses report
splendid business for the year just ended.
0. A.

Patae

Meade .uramod charge

office

of the Detroit

on Christine* day.

Amelia Summervllle hee been engaged by
Goldwyn Pictures to play tn the forthcoming
Maxlne BUlott reU

John A. Kent, recently with the Great Northern Film Corp.. ha* joined the B. 8. Mom
forces in the capacity of ealei manager.

Summonses were served on oooupants

of the

charging them

Godfrey Building last week,
with smoking.

Unicorn Film Service Corp. this week filed
an attachment for §5,879.06 against the Am.
Film Laboratories, Inc.

The Amalgamated Booking Offices, Chicago,
which controls (he beOklngrlghU to "Civilination" for Cook County, Illinois, the offices reported paying $20,000 for the privilege.

Marguerite Snow has been engaged by Art-

craft to appear opposite George M. Cohan Ui
Broadhis initial motion picture subject,

way

Jones."

Jane Cowl, one of the prominent stars of
the spoken drama and known to millions as
the heroine of "Within the Law" and "Com-

mon

Clay," is to star in Goldwyn pictures.

A. B. Stone, for two years an executive at
the Flying; A Studio, has been appointed
studio manager of the Vogue Film Co., in Los
Angeles.

Herman F. Jans, who controls the Metro
serrioe in Northern Ne wJereey, has Meured
the rights for the same territory for the
Lewis J. Selsnlek productions.
Allan
of the
is

Dwan has retired from the direction
Norma Talmadge film productions. It

the services ofv
production com-

reported he has secured

Gish for a special
pany bearing her name.
Lillian

Triangle, last week moved the former
offices of the T. from the 13th floor at South
Wabash avenue to the fourth floor.

the

Jos. M. Sohenek has engaged J. Herbert
Frank and Florence Aiklnson for the forthcoming Norma Talmadge film production of

"Poppy."

George B. Peck, who Is handling "The
Witching Hour" for Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, was formerly one of the principal
.

members of the play producing firm known
as the United Play Company. Just prior to
entering the film game he was manager of the
Grand, Rockford, 111.

I

Of the big film spectacles, now playing the
Chicago houses, the legitimate ticket brokers
say that they sold a large number of seats
for the Annette Kellermann picture at the
Btudebaker at fancy prices. The picture has
been drawing unusually well since opening
there Christmas eve.

•

•

William Fox's Hollywood studios, recently
destroyed by fire, are fast being rebuilt. One
side of the building, that facing Western
avenue. Is now so far completed that It has
been possible for several offices to be reestablished In It, while work on the rest of
the place is progressing.

Bach employee at the Strarifl was presented with a bonus check on New Tear's Bve.
Those receiving less than $2,000 yearly salary
received 10 per cent, of their yearly salary,
Is over $2,000 re110 employees were bene-

and employees whose salary

William A. Brady

ceived 6 per cent.
fited
is

through this bonus arrangement which

now an

Institution at the Strand.

Irene Howley will appear as co-star with
Lionel Barrymore In his forthcoming MetroRolfe production, 'Maklnr Good," from the
pen of Cua inlng Pollock and Rennold Wolf.

"Making Good" is a five-act comedy-drama
which George D. Baker will direct, to be
placed in production the day after Christmas.
Foster Moore, at one time a member of the
Bubllcity forces of William A. Brady and H.
[. Frasee, and for three years connected with
George Klelne In both a publicity and selling
capacity, has resigned from the K-B-8-B to
become the general representative for the
Mammoth Film Corporation in New York, New

In association

World
presents

England and New Jersey.
After an absence of several weeks, due to
Alexander is back in the cast
Cub Comedies as leading woman for George
Ovey. Goldle Colwell, who assumed her place,
will appear In the same picture In which Miss
Alexander marks her return, but after that/
will play In another brand of Horsley proillness, Claire

Pictures

Kane

Gail

of

Brio vonStrohelm, late assistant to John
Emerson, has been engaged as technical dirM*or for all TrianaTe productions In the

and

ductions.
It is claimed that all authentic records for
a single day's receipts at any motion picture
theatre in the world were broken at The
Rlalto on New Tear's Day, when 13,471 was
taken In at the box office.

Chicago exhibitors will get their

first

book-

ing fling at the new Mary Pickford picture,
"The Pride of the Clan," Jan. -8, although

made a
Jones-Llnlck-Schaefer
showing at the LaSalle Dec. 30.

pre-release

Arrangements are under wsy to secure a
theatre In Chicago for the presenUtlon there
of "Joan the Woman" (Geraldlne Fairer)
which Is now showing at the 44th Street theatre. New York.

Bugene B.

Sanger,

the

president

of

the

Banger Picture Plays Corporation, says that
the definite announcements of his plans for
the season will be Issued In a very short time
now.
Chester B. Clapp was installed last week as
the comedy scenario editor with the Fox ComFrom-Keystone-topany at Los Angeles.
Unlversal-to-Fox Is the record made by Mr.
Clapp within the past month.
of the Francis X. Bushman-Bevreleases of the Metro's serial, "The
Great Secret" was shown to Chicago exhibitors last week in B. B. Fulton's West Lake
street projection room.

The first
erly Bayne

Ralph W. Ince

announced as the first of
the directors to be engaged by the Goldwyn
Is

Pictures Corporation.
the new company on
in a fortnight.

He

will begin

Its first

work

for

production with-

Among new film houses in Chicago is the
Michigan (66th and Michigan bid.), owned by
Lublner A Trlns, which opened Deo. 27 with
The Ascher
"Civilisation" as the starter.
Bros, open their new Metropolitan theatre at
47th and Grand early this month.
Paul Powell Is directing "The Girl of the
Tlmberclalms " Triangle-Fine Arts, which was
A. D. Sears
written by Mary H. O'Connor.
The supplays opposite to Miss Talmadge.
porting cast Includes Clyde Hopkins, Beau
Byrd, Wilbur Hlgby, Bennle Sehnman. Joseph
Singleton, F. A. Turner, Mrs. Talmadge and
Charlea

Lee.

B. Price, formerly with the Mutual In
Canada, has gone to Chicago to .take charge
of the Super-Pictures, releasing through TriR. C. Beery, the Chicago manager of
angle.
C.

The announcements and tickets for the
fourth annual reception and ball of Local 306
I. A. T. S. B., the New York Moving Picture
Machine Operators' Union, which is to be held
Sunday, Jan. 14, at the Central Opera House,
are out, and from all Indications the "boys
behind the projection guns" are going to surpass all previous efforts along these lines.
Wlllanr*A. Brady did a gracious thing this
week, in permitting one of his film stars,
Montagu Love, to jump on to the Cyril Maude
company to play his former role In "Grumpy,"
made vacant through the death of Eric Blind.
This necessitated the cessation of activities on
the new Kitty Gordon picture, "Haunting
Shadows," but saved Maude from closing his
show.

Carlyle Blackwell
in

"On Dangerous Ground"
/,

Paragon, on Wednesday, photographed a
train wreck to be used In the otherwise completed production of "The Whip."
It was
staged at Greenwood, Delaware, on the Greenwood A Delaware Railroad, at a cost of about
$20,000.
William A. Brady, Maurice Tourneur, two assistants and 10 cameramen took
part, not to mention several box cars and an
engine.

The California Motion Picture Corporation,
has

heretofore

limited Its producing
from celebrated copyitself
now on the
manuscripts. While the

activities to adaptations
rights, has announced

market

for original
at present is producing only plays of
parts or over, it Is ready, In anticipation of an early expansion into other fields,
to consider unusual stories of any length.

firm
five

In Rockford, 111., theatrical circles, Arthur
C. Charlesworth, stage manager of "The Birth
of a - Nation," is called a hero.
On the last
night of
the local engagement he stuck
through the performance, although suffering great pain from appendicitis.
When the
curtain fell he was taken to a hospital where

he underwent an operation the next day.
is said to be doing well.

He

In addition to unusual drawings in the
lithographs and other advertising matter, the
Frohman Amusement Corporation have gotten
up, as an advertising novelty to be issued with
their production, "The Witching Hour," a
novelty stand, being tho dial of a clock, which
measures four :«*».- dfanut^r and btands
five feet, six Inches high.
In place of the
numerals on the dial, there appear the letters
of the words "Witching Hour."
The hands
of the clock are movable so as to flhow the
hour of the next performance of that production.

Burton

famous

novel,

Directed

.

which

From

>.

by

E.

Stevenson's

"Little Comrade."
Robert Thornby.

-.»
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ROLFE

A.

Presents

ETHEL

BARRYMORE
WHITE
in Charles

A- Logue's

BERT SRENON
Creator 9/* The- Riotodramatic
Sensation g/' 191$. . .

"'The

RAVEN"

I

Has Nearly Completed a

« .New

Adapted and produced for Rolfe Photoplays, Ino, by
George D. Baker.

Film /^aatenwork. •

•

'

o

MLSN

Released on the Metro Program Jan. 15th
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The Garden of Knowledge

Coast to Coast Triumph
NEW YORK
"Exceeds

are

accomplishment of stage or screen."

owned by

ROBERT

T.

—World.

KANE

PHILADELPHIA

and

H. L.

any

Griffith triumph; greatest in all respects than anything which has yet been ac-

— Public

complished."

"Dupe" Prints of This Subject, That Were Stolen, Are
Being Offered For

We

m

Exclusively Through Him.

kane:
ICK
1604 Broadway

New York

City

soars to riotous limits."
Chronicle.

—

PLAYING:

York, 5th month at the Liberty Theatre.
Chicago, 2nd month at the Colonial Theatre.
Philadelphia, 2nd month at the Chestnut St. Opera House.
Pittsburgh, 2nd month at the Pitt Theatre.
10

Made

fith

New

Will Prosecute to the Full Extent of the Law Any
Man Offering This Picture

Ernest E. Gagnon, of \9\\y2 Commerce St., Dallas, Tex.,
Controls "The Garden of Knowledge" for Louisiana, Texas
and Oklahoma, and Bookings for These States Should Be

"Daring imagination of Grif-

Ledger.

NOW

Sale.

Exhibitor or States Rights'
Without Our Authority.

SAN FRANCISCO

"A

WALLICK

CHICAGO
"Superhuman — the
world's
greatest show."— Examiner.

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS ON TOUR
Breaking the Marvelous

"Birth of a Nation" Records Everywhere
(FOR INSTANCE:

D.

Gro.. Receipt., Chicago,

W. GRIFFITHS

Week

End. Dec.

29, I15.2M.59)

ffl "INTOLERMCE"

Direction Wark Producing Corp.
General Offices, 807 Longacre Bldg., New York

:

FILM REVIEWS
THE MAN WHO FORGOT.
Robert Warwick
.......... .QerdJ* Holme*
Hfir Leslie ..,
Kdlth Mailon
Doris Kenyon
Al Jiimfraon ...,r.. .".*...,... ...Alex fltaaatfu
Senator Mailon
Ralph Delmore
Cong. Mannerslej
Frederick Truesdell
Charles Waller
J. Reiuhart
"The Man Who Forgot/' a Paragon (World)
release, directed by flmllle Chautard, story
from book by John Hay, Jr., photographed by
Luclan Talnguy, Is a visualized lecture In
favor of prohibition, and as such Is entitled
to the support of that portion of the populace.
The story opens in an opium den in China,
showing two men and one girl (white folks)
in the clutches of the drug. The hero (Robert
Warwick) determines to quit and decides to
work his way back to civilisation.
So he
goes to Cincinnati. You are then shown him
arriving there a physical wreck, going to a
mission and finally working out his redemption.
But he is afflicted with aphasia and
cannot remember who he was.
He falls In
love with an estimable slum worker, the
daughter of a Unitsd States Senator, who Is
controlled by the Whiskey Trust.
Five years
later the other, white man and white girl, who
were In the opium den, are also In America
and the hero Is "framed" by the liquor interest*, the unfortunate girl pretending she is
the wife of the hero. As he cannot remember
anything of his past life, he is In- no position
to deny the allegation.
The poor girl, however, eventually makes
a confession and
everything comes back to the hero, and he Is
thus permitted to marry the girl he loves.

John Smith

-

Warwick

discloses

this

In

picture his versa-

aa an actor, his depiction of the physical
wreck being excellently portrayed. The entire cast, In fact, from the standpoint of good
acting, Is an all-star one.
Photography and
tility

direction

excellent.

A

high-class

World

reJolo.

lease.

kingTear.
The value of Shakespearean plays upon the
screen is questionable and in most instances
In the past such photoplay productions have
not proved box office magnets.
But Judged
from an artistic standpoint the Thanhouser
(Pathe-Oold Rooster) five-reel production of
"King Lear" Is deserving af almost unlimited

commendation. No effort has bean made tor
sensational photography In the matter of

battle scenes, but all of the mobe
-art kandSen to gtv« u venuine eembtenoe of
vsJJtnea$.
Tfc* cc^tumes and setting^ are, of
It is, however, in the
course. In the period.
casting that Mr. and Mrs. Thanhouser spread
themselves and showed that really good actors
Frederic Wards In the title
are available.
role contributed an Interpretation of the part
that can, without fear of contradiction, be set
down as a classic The roles of his three
daughters were also In the hands of first rate
artists, as Indeed was that of the court Jester.
The absence of a program prevents the re-

mammoth

.

viewer

from

allocating to
deserve.

naming theee lndlvlduale and
them the praise they so richly
Jo*o.

THE LAST~SENTENCL
The Edison scenario department was shy of
when that company waa forced to
produce "The Last Sentence," a flve-reeler
featuring Marc MacDermott and Miriam Nesbitt, adapted from the book of the same title
by Maxwell Gray. As a book It must have
been of the dime novel variety and aa a picof
ture is not worth that price. The story
the old school melodrama with an abundance
It Is
of snow scenes and a bad, bad villain.
material

l

25

It tells the story of a girl, happy in her simple life on her ancle's farm who marries a
young man neighbor and goes with htm when

m

made a

a louely prairie
ntatiou agent
Loneliness drives., her *o desperation
when the philandering son of the railroad
president, on a tour of inspection, sees her,
and casts amorous eyes upon her. The
drearlneeo of her situation drives her from
Oolng to Chicago ahe aeeks
her husband.
work In vain, the husband all the time believing ahe has followed the young millionaire.
The latter does meet her and secures a
It Is only when the girl's mind
Job for her.
5oee hack to her husband and she sends for
lm to bring her home, that the young man's
He Is making
trus character is disclosed.
violent love to the wife when the husband
arrives on the scene and the fight which
marka the husband's entrance paves the way
for the young millionaire's punishment and
the complete reconciliation of the pair.

h«

ts

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The

following- charters
Nttiw York Stat*:

have been

la-

ewsd In

K«U1t yrs#e»r .C*rn»A( realty,
theatrical; to carry on busineas with
$750,000: J. J. Murdock. 8. K. Hodffdon.
jj^.jT,

deoet.

W

W.

P. Sloper. 609
127th St.
Hefcerleln dt Stelaaseta Co., I*e.i mualo:
I* Michaels. J. Stelnraets, F. O.
Heberleln, 1208 Clay Ave.. Bronx.
Flora Finch Comedy Fllan Corps, t motion pictures; $10,000: M. Edwardy. F.
Finch. Ia L. Roarers, 218 West 42d St.
$6,000:

The Ess-Baa Producing? Co*

moW. R.
Wast

I net

tion pictures: $10,000; B. Ullman,
Ladenhelm, A. N. Smallwood. b62

144th St.
J.

Tennessee Theatre Cergva.i $10,000; H.
Hoebel. C. C. Moskowlts, I* FrUtman,

1408

Hway.

Peter Paa Film Coram., Eddyvllle: mo-

NORMA

PHILLIPS IS BACK.
Norma Phillips, the star of the Mu-

tion pictures: capital no par value, bewith $600; L*. H. Ounther,
5 InB.Duslnesa
Howard. A. W. Brltton. 28 Nassau

tual Girl serial, is returning to pictures having contracted with the World
and starting her first feature for that

.

St

The Borwooel Corporation i motion pictures; $800,000; A. R. Jube. H. H. Klrby.
A. F. Pierce. Jr., 187 West 45th St

concern this week.

a story of the marriage of a man below hla
In life which later brings about his

.station

The
desertion of his wife and their child.
child Is brought up In humble circumstances
and when old enough becomes a domestic servant.
The son of the master of the house
wrongs her and they have a child. She Is
charged with murdering the babe and brought
before her own father, who is a Judge. She
Is
found guilty on circumstantial evidence.
The baby is located shortly before Its mother
is to be electrocuted and the affair cleared
by the marriage of the guilty son and the
domestic. For a boring flve-reeler "The Last
Sentence" is Al.
For picture entertainment
It Is N. O.

A WOMAN ALONE.
A

Brad? made feature with Alice
Brady as the heroine. It haa no great dramatic values, but makes a mildly Interesting
story with an effective climax at the finale.
five-pert

LL PERMANENT

sue-

cesses in motion picture production have been founded on the greatness,
the vitality and power of the plays offered to the public. After centuries, no

TRIANGLE

one has improved upon Shakespere's "The play9* the

RELEASES FOR WEEK OF JANUARY 14th

GOLDWYN PICTURES

will

thfaif."

the

link

greatest plays with stars of only the first magnitude
from the ranks of the theatre and the screen.

THIS ORGANIZATION
play, its production

Frank Keenan
Margery Wilson

its

will

rank

the

star as of first concern.

guarantee picture perfection this company has

To

allied

with it the playwrights responsible for the greatest box office
stage successes of the present theatrical decade.
These authors are

"The Bride of Hate"
KAY BEE

A

and

PORTER EMERSON BROWNE
MARGARET MAYO
AVERY HOPWOOD

IRVIN S. COBB
ROI COOPER MEGRUE

distinctive drams of the Old Sooth.
A mystery play with tta suspense predominant to
Boldly presented, powerfully told, origthe very end.
inal end convincing.
Frank Keenan 'a moat Impressive characterization.

EDGAR SELWYN

and as many more, soon to be announced.
Their plays will receive the most elaborate production
that can be devised by the roasters of stage, screen and
scenic investiture.

BEFORE ONE PICTURE

DOROTHY GISH

is released the exhibitors

will have the opportunity to see not less than

SIX

of America

finished

Goldwyn

Pictures, complete in every detail.

"THE LITTLE YANK"
FINE ARTS
She's s real live girl and ahe took a thrilling part
in the struggle between the North and South.
She
waa a border girl, torn between loyalty to the Union
and love lor a Southern officer,
it's the different
story of the Civil War, exciting and appealing.

ONE OF THE NOVEL

developments

in

this organization will be its reliance upon and confidence
in the judgments of the nation's exhibitors
instead of
treating their views with the contempt and disregard that have
so undermined the solidarity of the picture industry.

—

Triangle Komedies

TWO

VanderbUt 11.
16 East 42nd Street, New York City
SAMUEL GOLDFISH. Pres„ EDGAR SELWYN. Vlce-Pres., ARTHUR HOPKINS, Vice Pree.

"Love Under Cover"

CROSBY CAlGE,

and
<J

TLcPipeo. iiucontent"

They

are

clean,
plot

full of action,

dashing,

and

frothy;

hilarity.

A VALUABLE ADDITION
THE TltlANULE PROQKAM.

TO

.

Trees.

FILM REVIEWS
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caa

which waa
by J. Allan Dunn,
AOMt&rfcjtscd and directed by Otlir Turner and
photographed by Charles Kauffman. The scenes
are laid in Hawaii and in a desert island'
of the South Seas, where the pearl fishing la
good. It Is a corking melodrama of the ripsnorter type that will appeal moat anywhere.
Oeorge Walsh is the featured player of a good
cast. There is only one fault with Mr. Walsh,
his hair.
He would undoubtedly be seen to
better advantage after a visit to the barber's.
The plot opens In Honolulu, where the hero is
the Sunday editor of a newspaper.
In taking
an assignment from a fellow-worker who has
been taken ill, he stumbles on the fact that
a aklpper of a trading schooner and his
daughter have marooned themselves on an
island where they have been gathering pearls
hula-hula In this film
produced from a story

THE ISLAND OF DESIRE.
Georg®

Bruce CuaiUierH
I.fel>a Denhair

Anna Luther

Needbnm

Miss

Henry

Mayall
William Burress
William Clifford

Herschel

Bayers

Huan Yuck
Toarl

8am

Toml

Hamuka
Ella

Bam

WaJflfc

Ma.rasret Gibson

Searles

Hector Sarno
Marie McKeen
Willard Louis

Saycrn
Sweet

Don
Don
The Hawaiian craze that has been sweeping the country was sure to crop out In pic'

ture sooner or later, but It has remained for
William Fox to beat most all of the other
producers to It. There Is a real touch of the

which seemed to abound la the waters surrounding the beach.
Two adventurers have
One a Chinese
also stumbled on the fact.
gambler and tons warrior and the other an
Australian, who la ru&aing & dance hal! dive
The young newsin the slums of the city.
paper man has won a reputation aa a navigator and the three combine forces to obtain

feature,

the pearls, with the Chinaman financing the
Once on the island, after a aeries of
sea adventures, the hero falls in love with
the mariner's daughter and decides to protect
her interest in the pearls, after her father
dies.
There are a aerlea of fights, but the
hero finally ditches the adventurers on the
island and makes his way homeward wtih the
The picture
girl and the fortune in pearls.
will appeal wherever they like the desert
Fred.
island stuff.
trip.

WILLIAM FOX
Picture Achievements. 1916

Picture Promises, 1917

During the year 1916 William Fox produced
and presented to the public "A Daughter of
the Gods" the picture beautiful with Annette Kellermann, the greatest "box office"
moving picture ever made.

For the year 1917 William Fox will present
to the exhibitors and public 70 productions
varying in length from 4500 to 6000 feet.
These productions will be on a scale of unsurpassed magnificence and will maintain the

—

—

—

Fox

He also produced "The Honor System" the
greatest human story ever told, staged by R.
A. Walsh, which will be the sensation of the
coming season.
He
1916,

also produced ^52 big features

headed by

100

celebrated

the world.

during

box

standard.

William Fox will also produce 52 comedy
features of 2 reels each, release one every
week, with production details that will startle

THE MAN OF MYSTERY.
David Angelo

Mma. Brunachaut

Vllda Varesl
Rocco.
Mr. Roberto
Stroggi
Brlnsley Shaw
Signor Caaa
Mr. Slegel
Vitagraph produced "The Man of Mystery,"
a flve-reeler, with B. H. Sothern starred. The
title Is the most conventional part of the
picture, It giving the Impression the feature
is a cheap melodramatic affair, which Is far
from the fact The story Is laid In Italy.
David Angelo (Mr. Sothern) la a prominent
banker of that country. He la decidedly oldsr
than hla wife, who was forced Into the marriage by her mother, and lives a life devoid
of love.
After attending to some Important
business In Naples the banker journeys home
via a route leading by Mount Veeuvlus.
While passing at the base of the volcano It
spurts forth a volume of molten lava which
falls upon the party and the banker la left
for dead beneath the debris.
He la rescued
and taken to the home of a specialist, who
performs wonders, which upon hla recovery
make a new man of him, so that even hla own
family would not recognize him. He decides
to masquerade as dead, and even visits his
home without being detected. He becomes
connected with the financial department of
the Italian government and by clever moves
puts It on a sound basis. He also Inspects hla
own household and discovers his mother-inlaw as being a leader of a band of spies. In
hla rejuvenated state his wife falls in love
with him., not knowing he is her husband.
The finish brings about the rounding up of
the band of spies and the reconciliation of
huaband and wife. The Sothern acting ia the
picture's main asset. In the early portion he
plays a character part of considerable value
and in the latter portion appearing aa his
natural self.
Charlotte Ives is the leading
woman and nicely fitted to the part of the
wife.
Vllda Varesl plays the mother-in-law
in a convincing manner, with Brlnsley Shew
playing the other role of note handily. With
the Sothern name and a fair story this feature should make money.

Baron

',

Pietro

Watch for the announcement of another
gigantic production.

office

names.,

FIGHTINGFOR LOVE.
Sylvia

Theda Bara
Gladys Brockwtil
Dastin Farnnm

Lee
Stuart Holmes
Valeska Suratt
/Catherine

William Farnum

Annette Kellermann

Virginia Pearson

George Walsh
Jewel Carmen
Harry HUliard
Vivian Rich

Mary maran
Herbert Heyes
Anna Lnther
Charles Arling

Hank Mann

Irving

Law

Walter

Phillips

Branch

Offices of the

Atlanta. Oa, 619 Rhodes Bid*.
Boston. Mass., 10-11 Piedmont St
Chicago. 111.. Mailers Bids.
Cleveland. O.. 760 Prospect Are.
Cincinnati, O.. 411 Vine St.
Dallas. Tex., 1907 Commerce St
Detroit. Mich.. 407 Smith Bldg.
Denver, Colo., 17th and Champa 8U.
Kansas City. Ma. ttt Main St.
Los Angeles. CaL, TM 6. OUto St
Minneapolis. Minn.. 8*7 First Ave. N.
Salt Lake City. Utah. Mclntyre Bide.
New Orleans. La., 816 Common St
Omaha. Neb,. 815 S. 16th St
Philadelphia. Pa.. 1888 Vine St
Pittsburgh. Pa, 111 Fourth Are.
San Frandeoo, Cal.. 107 Golden Qate Ave.
Seattle. Wash, 1114 Third Are.

AGENCIES

STUDIOS

Canada
Montreal. Quebec 811 8. Catherine 8t. W.
Toronto. Ontario. 11 Queen St. E.
8t John. N. B.. 19 Market So,
Vancouver. B. C. 508-9-10 Orpheum Theatre Bldg.
Winnipeg. 115 Phoenix Block.
Calgary, Dominion Xxclualves. Ltd.

South

NEW YORK SHOWINGS
New York

R. A. Walah'a

Drama,

human

City

Master

the
greatest
story ever told.

lines, win hands down, and the queen
capitulates, falling Into hla arms.
The contrast between the wild, untamable Arizona

Uruguay.

Moscow

cowboy and the gently reared queen makes
for delicious comedy, but It is not
explained
what language they apeak. Assuming that the
queen's education waa such that she was

Kingston, Jamaica

Kffim

New York—4th Month

Jan.

DURING JANUARY
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
14th Street and Irving Place,

Montevideo,

to

KELLERMANN

Capacity Business.

THE LITTLE YANK.

I. 1917— "THE ISLAND OF DESIRE." with GEORGE WALSH.
8— WILLIAM FARNUM la "THE PRICE OF SILENCE."
Special super ds luxe production.
"A MODERN CINDERELLA." with JUNE CAPRICE.
IS— "BITTER TRUTH." with VIRGINIA PEARSON.
22—THEBA BARA In "THE DARLING OF PARIS."
Special super de luxe production.
"THE PRIMITIVE CALL." with Gladys Coburn.
29— "ONE TOUCH OF SIN." with GLADYS BROCKWELL.

f{

6 Ca8t €t0
?
?!!!f
i
i
Captain
Johnnie

for the

General Manager.
City.

.

p red

Castleton

1

.

Robert Burns
A. Turner
*** Toncray

Wilson Carver
r
2'
U
Mrs. rwf .

Family

WINFIELD SHEEHAN,
New York

A D p^,,

James Castleton

Lieut.

FILM CORPORATION
General Offices, 130 West Forty-sixth Street.

Dorothy Olsh

Frank Bennett

Major Rushton

THE HONOR SYSTEM"

—52 Foxfilm 2-Reel Comedies Next Year—One a Week After Jan.

President

versed In English, isn't it reasonable to suppose that she was hardly conversant with
the
vernacular of Americas western plains? But
that won't hurt the picture any.
It's good,
clean entertainment, and that's enough.

Mo8e
The

Fox Films Are
WILLIAM FOX,

J. f. Briscoe
King's Favorite
Ruby Marshall
"Fighting for Love" is excellent entertainment for the average picture fan and would
make a corking plot for a comic opera show
with, say. Will Rogers in the cast
The
story is by Raymond Wells, scenario by Fred
Myton, produced by Raymond Wells for Universal (Red Feather), to be released Jan. 8.
A cowboy and his pal, a college-brad Indian,
strike gold and determine to tour Burope.
They ride into a small kingdom ruled by a
young queen, who is wanted In marriage by
Ferdinand, the dissipated king of an adjoining and equally small kingdom.
Jim, the
cowboy, climbs over the wall surrounding the
queen a palace, to get a squint at a real
queen, encounters her, but is not aware of
her Identity. He falls in love with hsr and
she tells him that unless the queen marries
the neighboring king they will be wiped out
by wsr. Jim takes his Indian partner for a
visit of Inspection of the king's little army,
returns and says his gang of Arizona roughriders, who fought in the Spanish war,
would
reduce them to a pulp. He cables for them,
they come, they ride right through the

enemy'a

Boaarlo, Argentina.

Los Angeles

42nd Street,

a

Bio de Janeiro. Brasll. 119 Avenlde Bio
Sao Paulo. Brasll. 78 Rue das Oumoea.
Buenos Aires. 961 Oorrlentlea

Barcelona

New York

LYRIC THEATRE, Broadway and

I

—

London. 74-76
Liverpool. 15 Manchester 8t
Manchester, 28 Deansgste Arcade. Deanagate.

Sffimc "A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"

Laugh During 1917

Sydney, 8ymonds Bld*\. 194 Pitt St. General P.
Melbourne. Victoria.
Wellington, 65 Willis

United Kingdom
Old Compton St

i

COMING!

Newcastle- on -Tyne. 10
Leeds. 19 Albion PL
Birmingham. 1-8 Temple St. Near St
Cardiff. 9 and 9a Wharton St
Glasgow. 78 Dun) op St
Dublin, Dame House. 14-16 Dana St

St

Washington. D. C. 805 Ninth St. N. W.
New York. N. Y.. 180 West 46th St
Newark. N. J.. Strand Theatre Bldg.
New Haven. Conn.. Poll's Theatre Bldg.

Paris

s

Cumwdngs

Fox Film Corporation:

Louis. Mo.. 8831 Olive St
Syracuse. N. T.. 44« 8. Warren

St

United States

,

Johnny Little Bear
Bill Guard

and 500 others

Winifred Kingston

Jack Mulhsll
jean Heraholt
Noble Johnson

Ferdinand

June Caprice
Jane Lee
Gladys Coburn

Carmen

Ruth Stonehouse

J/m

such notable Stars as these:

The William Fox organization

B. H. Sothern
Charlotte Ivas

Clara Ange!o. ...........

Alberta Lee

Hal Wilson
latest Trlangle-Flne Arts, release, star-

ring Dorothy Olsh, la from the pen of Roy
Sommervllle and directed by Oeorge Bleara
# 8 IT '
the Uile locates, i. one
.
?f Ciyll
S?-n War times,
of
full of all the usual battle
stuff that goes with pictures of that
type. The
direction Is fair, but some of the detail
in
tinting is bad.
There is a little love story
that runs through the picture that makes
It
interesting, and it will satisfy the majority
,in P.atron »There are spots in the story
?u ?
that will tax one's credulity to a certain
extent, snd there is st least one laugh,
where
General Grant obligingly stops the war so
that "the little yank" can cross between
the
lines of the opposing armies.
We know It

M

w ^

was General Grant because he had whiskers

a.
clger. stub In his mouth,
Also tho
in which the spies aud others attached to one army or the other pass to and
fro between the lines seems hardly probsble

and...

manner

———

—^•^—
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FILM REVIEWS
"PRIDE OF THE CLAN."

VERA THE MEDIUM.

Warren Cook
Robert
The Countess of Punatable,
Kathiyn Browne Decker

The much dlsoused screen adaptation of
Harding Davis.' novel, "Vera the
Medium." which was made into a photoplay

Itosem&&

with Kitty Gurdeu lus thw^tHU r-lo, -we-rsLowa
on Tuesday of the current week at Loew's
New York theatre, but none of the pictorial
printing in front of the house carries upon it
the name of producer, director of releasing
firm or individual.
It is just as well. If
these folks have any reputation to make or
susta|n, for the reason that the entire affair
is a grave error of Judgment in photoplay
making.
It Is asking much of exhibitors
"family
catering
the much-sought-for
to
trade," to run a feature wherein is visualised
a woman who wagers aha will separate a loving husband and father from his family to become her lover; to have said husband caught
embracing the woman, caught by his own Innocent little 12-year-old daughter; to have
"the woman" make the wager publicly, in an
open gambling house her body against $1,000,
calling for takers.
True, Miss Gordon depicted the character to a nicety—the sort of
adventuress who could call on a millionaire
and ask him for $00,000 to finance a musical
comedy venture—but women and children, who
form the bulk of moving picture patrons, are
not likely to be overpleaaed with such a bald
tale of adventuress lore and lure.
There is,
in addition, considerable mawkish bidding for
sympathy by having the woman give up the
man at the pleading of the child, the coming
of the man with whom she wagered, to exact
his payment, her dressing In negligee for the
occasion, motioning the winner of the wager
to enter ber boudoir, etc. That's pretty raw
and vulgar picturlslng.
Jolo.

Pltcalrn

\ ....

v.v

.

/.'

*:. ..BA.

The Dominie
Jamie Campbell

Joel

Day

Matt Moore
Marget MacTavlsh, the pride of the clan,

Maiy Plckford
twenty mlnuea of Mary Plckpicturesque
guise
of a Scotch
ford In the
fisher maiden and as the centre of an interesting story make up a thoroughly satisfactory
feature* by the Artcraft Picture Corporation.
The film was done under the directorship of

An hour and

Maurice Tourneur, and

is

marked by many

incidental details which, perhaps, are not essential to the tale Itself, but enrich the picture and go to the building of atmosphere.
There Is nothing sensational about the offering, but it has the strength of simplicity in
the telling and picturesqueness of locale and
character types. The bleak fishing village on

the wind-swept Island off the Scotch coast
Miss Plckfurnishes a quaint background.
ford Is Marget MacTavlsh. daughter of the
head of the clan. The father is lost at sea,
and the girl makes her home in bis fishing
She is beboat, moored up to the shore.
trothed to Jamie Campbell, a supposed humble fisher lad of the village, who turns out to
be the lost heir to the title of Lord Dunstable.
His noble parents try to separate the
young lovers, and Marget, in despair, casts

The
herself adrift in her father's old boat.
craft is about to sink with her, when Jamie,
sailing nearby In his father's yacht, comes to
In
her rescue and the lovers are reunited.
the working out of this simple, and not too
original story, there are many excellent side
lights.
The kirk of the village is made the
centre of an interesting series of character
scenes, the religious life of the community
supplies good genre studies, the local customs
are worked nicely into the betrothal and
courting scenes and two excellent incidental
One is a noncharacter types are shown.
religious fisherman, who is converted only
when the danger of Marget in her sinking boat
brings him to his knees to pray for her deliverance, and the other is the Dominie. The
role furnishes Miss Plckford with some charming scenes.
Marget adopts all the homeless
barnyard and fireside animals of the village
and she cares for them in her deep-sea home.
A delightful Incident was her playing dressing
up of a goat, a duck and a kitten to go
through a marriage ceremony.
One tt'ng
Miss Plckford and her advisers may be sure
of, "The Pride of the Clan" will prove satisfactory to little Mary's army of women admirers In film fandom.

v

—

THE GIRLPHILIPPA.
Philippe

Warner
Halkett
Sister Ella
The Countess
General Delisle

Gray
Schmidt
Hoffman
Astlcot

Madam

novel by Robert W.
the "Cosmopolitan"
deals with the
events leading up to the tremendous Buropeai*
w.o,r*d wawCeW-toeJt wonderfully to purposes of screen presentation and gives opportunity for adding all the necessary military glamour and permits of the introduction
of a rattling battle scene. Incidentally one of
the beet that has been shown recently.
B.
Rankin Drew, directed the plcturlsation and
played the lead opposite Mlse Stewart, and,
although he did not seem exactly the type
that one visualised on reading the story, he
played the role
quite convincingly.
The
adaptors of the* story for the camera took
from the suspense of the original tale by preceding the story proper with a prolog. This
is faulty construction, for It immediately establishes the identity and assures the "sestet
standing of the girl of the cabarets, a fact
that should not have been revealed until later
in the story.
Otherwise the picture Is one
that will be a big money getter. The magaslne story was widely read, the book sold tremendously, and this, coupled with the fact
that the star is a general favorite should
make "The Girl Phlllppa" one of the real hits
of the new year.
Fred.
screen from the
Chambers, which ran

the

Richard

Anita Stewart

Rankin Drew
Frank Morgan

8.

Miss Curley
Billle Billings

Captain Eyennan

Ned Hay
Stanley Dunn
Alfred Rabock
Jules Cowles
Betty Young
L. S. Johnson

Arlone
Esser
Wlldresse
Anders Randolf
The Greater Vltagraph has produced a
corking good program feature In the latest
Anita Stewart starring picture, adapted for

recently.

The

.

In

story, •which

Harold Lockwood

May

Michael Smead
Donald, his son
Uncle Billy
His Wife

Allison

Doc Pomeroy Cannon
Lester Cuneo
Fred Wilson
Lillian

Lester

Wah

the murk and lurid fog that the
uninitiated associate with that section of the
they are not photographically effective.
Arte hi* coup of roundlug up Uu **n«i, Cvazr
forcj takes a vacation in and near "Pidgin
Island," and there meets Diana Wynne (May
Allison), who Is a bit of a mystery, but who
is also in the secret service of the customs.
Cranford does not know this and both are
Together they trap
suspicious of each other.

may convey

city,

Michael Smead (Doc Pomeroy Cannon), who
Is there to engineer the smuggling of a large
Smead, Diana then conof pearls.
fesses, is her father, and because he was conducting a Dig gambling house when she returned home from convent, she had left home.
But in the end she consents to Cranford's
offer of
marriage after first putting her
While no refather's life up as a barrier.
flection on Miss Allison's ability as an actress
Is to be inferred, she gave the Impression of
being too old for a girl lust out of convent.
However, that was early in the picture.
"Pidgin Island" is a good average feature; it
might have been exceptional.

number

THE SLAVE MARKET.
Ramona

Hayward

Ellsah

Zerr

Yuklo Avyoma
In selecting Harold MacGrath's "Pidgin
Island," the Metro chose a most fertile field
for a feature film, still the results attained
somehow fall short of what might have been
"Pidgin
expected.
Island" has
good
Its
points it has action and it has some splendid
water scenes showing the breakers rolling
Sing

;

onto the rock eroded shore of "Pidgin Island,"
which is in Lake Ontario, a short distance
out from Kingston (Province of Ontario,
Canada)
Not so good are scenes in what Is
presumed to be New York's Chinatown, where
Harold Lockwood as John Cranford of the
U. S. Customs service, runs to earth a band
of opium smugglers.
In this section of the
film, which has nothing to do with the main
story, there Is undeniable Interest.
Yet the
scenes, which depict night time, while they

Thomas Melghan

Anna

Ruby Hoffman

.

.

William Desmond
Robert MoKlm
J. Barney Sherry
Margaret Thompson
J. J. Dowllng
Jerry Storm

<

,

\

Lee's Assistant
Louis Durham
Specialist
J. Frank Burke
C. Gardner Sullivan has turned out a story
that is full of mystery, has a good twist,
combines a touch of detective work and proves
an altogether pleasing feature picture. The
Joe,

The

1 Mill'

reels were produced by the Triangle-Kee
Bee under the direction of Reginald Barker.
William Desmond is starred in the production.
The photography Is good, the direction likewise, and the touch of comedy in the studio
scene Is immense.
Fred.

five
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r
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Price
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DOROTHY PHILLIPS-MAUD GEORGE
LON CHANEY and WILLIAM STOWELL
A Powerful Drama of a Man's Duplicity and a Woman's Vengeance
"V/ /
W,
1
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Albert

Hart

Wellington Playter
Joe
Famous Players does not seem to have expended any unusUsn energy In the photoplay version of Frederic Arnold Rummer's
play, "The Slave Market." The scrip caHs for
the depiction of the boarding by pirates of a
sailing vessel and the capture of a Spanish
maiden of gentle upbringing. All of which
lends itself admirably to picturlslng7 but It
seems to have been done In the cheapest manner possible.
The band of pirates number
about six or eight and the crew of the invaded vessel are about equal, numerically.
The "big" scene In the legitimate stage version, as played by Florence Reed, was Ramona's (Pauline Frederick) killing of Firebrand.
In the picture It is about the tamest
kind of an affair.
Miss Frederick, in fact,
does not dominate at any time, whereas Miss
Reed was starred, and practically sustained
what little merit there was to the legitimate
stage presentation.
Then again the slave
market is depicted with a comparatively small
mob of bidders and but one other slave besides Miss Frederick.
The whole affair partook of the flavor of "piking"
Joto.

Portuguese

THE ICED BULLET.
Horace Lee
Donald Greene
Richard Deerlng
Evelyn Deerlng
The Butler
Butler's Son

Pauline Frederick

John

Barton
Firebrand

pidginIsland.

John Cranford
Diana Wynne
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IVING and FELIX
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Staged by Mr. Ned Wayburn

—Orpheum, Brooklyn

—

Dec

11

Dec.
Dec.

18—Palace, New York
25—Keith's, Washington
Feb. 12—Keith's,
and

all

—

Riverside, New York
Jan. 1
Jan. 1% Colonial, New York
Jan. 8— Bush wick, Brooklyn
Jan. 29— Keith's, Boston
Jan. 1 5—Alhambra, New York
Feb.
Keith's, Providence
Philadelphia
Feb. 19—Maryland, Baltimore

5—

U. B. 0. Eastern houses and Orpheum Circuit to follow

ION,
A record sale has just been closed between
the Lone Star Film Corporation and John
Carlson for the rights to the Chaplin-Mutual
Series for Scandanavia.
The sale was negotiated and concluded by Cheater Beecroft.
who Is now operating aa an Independent exporter of films on a mammoth scale. This Is
the third Chaplin deal that Beecroft has
closed, each sale calling for a large sum of

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Jack Goldberg, president of the Consolidated Motion Picture Industries Co., announces the completion of the greatest wild
animal and educational pictures that Were
ever presented before the public. It Is an entire evening's entertainment, with lecture by
J. C. Hemment, the man who first introduced
the famous Paul J. Ralney plcturee In this
country, which were taken by himself and coworkers.
These new African Safari pictures
are ssld to be Interesting, artistic, educational pictures.
Every scene shows nature's
trus colors, which were made possible through
the autocrone process, the only process In existence showing pictures In their real tones,
In order to photograph life
tints and hues.
on the equator as It really Is two years' time
was tsken and $100,000 spent. Arrangements
are being completed to show these pictures

on Broadway as soon as a theatre oan be obtained.

Monday afternoon, the Standard, Lynn's
new addition to the string of moving picture
theatres, opened Its doors for Its Initial bow
to the public. The thestre is locsted on Western avenue, near Breed's Square, West Lynn,
and

In the centre of a population of about
Is
It
one of the finest photoplay
Blast, and represents an outlay
of $75,000.
It has a sestlng capacity of 860
and Is managed by Mldle W. Donohue. In the

In excess of the assessed value. Harry Katies
of Lynn, Mass., holds a lease on the property and Is managing the theatre, playing

vaudeville and pictures at the present time,
Tha^Tease runs out about one year from now.

Mr. Farrell, new owner, buys for Investment
and experimental purposes In a new photo
scheme.

As a guarantee to all exhibitors using
Vltagraph program releases and to assure
them that tne product never will fall them,
regardless of season or circumstances, WalW. Irwin, general manager of Vltagraph

ter

V-L-S-E

has completed arrangements with
Greater Vltagraph for a new sv.tem of releases.
Henceforth all the Blue Ribbon boxofflce stars will be seen regularly in rotation
every six weeks. The result Is that, commencing in January, Anita Stewart; Earl Williams; Edith Storey, Antonio Moreno and
William Duncan Alice Joyoe and Harry Morey; Peggy Hyland and Marc MacDermott;
and Lillian Walker and Walter McGrall will
be available to exhibitors, and ewery sixth
week the stars will return in the groupings

housee In the

business for 86 years. He was formerly manager of Floating Bridge outdoor theatre, the
old Lynn Museum and the Olympla.
The
Standard building Is seml-flreproof construction, has five stores on the street floor end six
offices on the second floor.
The owners are
Harry Standard, Joseph Skolnlck and Issac
Qreenberg, all widely known In Massachusetts

Just nameu.

....

William Fox acquired one new director, another film star, and several more photoplayera
in the course of the last week.
The director
is William Nigh, lately with the Metro forces,
the star Is Miriam Cooper, who has ths leading feminine part in "The Honor System," the
big ten-part Fox photodrama; and the new.
players Include Ned Flnley, Pearl Palmer,

Ruth Thory and Edward Roseman, who will
be in the first Nigh production, and Florence
Crawford and Francis Carpenter.

theatrical circles.

Edward

Farrell,

Co. of Boston.

Is

manager of the Pathe Film
now owner of the Empire

theatre, Salem, Mass., the sale being made
on Dec. 20 by Arthur Koercer for about $64,The theatre has a seating capacity of
000.
about 1.600 and was built In 1007 by Julius
It Is assessed for $36,000 and there
Cahn.
Is about 10.000
feet of land, assessed for
The price paid was not made pub$28,100.
lic, the sale being a private one, but it was

A

deputations of ministers call.d upon Hon.
T. W. McGarry. Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, recently to as*, that the film "Damaged
Goods," which didn't pass the Censors some
time ago, be si lowed to be shown to an audience of soldiers who are training to go overseas, the suggestion being made that as a
preachment against Immorality It would have
good results.
The Treasurer didn't agree.
le thought the hai^ful results outweigh the

T

benefits.

Imperial theatre, a feature picture
controlled by 8. A. Lynch'o Enteropened to the public Dec. 10. Business
has been very good slnoe the opening. Prices
5 and 10 cents.
Lynch now controls the
Arcade, Rialto, Imperial and Orpheum. The
latter is a vaudeville house booked by the
prises,

U, B. O.

McClure

Pictures announces that "Passtarring Shirley Mason, supported by
George Le Oners, will be the third of the
'Seven Deadly Btes," the group of five-reel
features to be released through the Triangle
exchanges.
The seven are to be released at
weekly Intervale, beginning the latter part of
January. H. B. Warner Is to be seen as the
star In "Wrath/' one of MoClure's "Seven
Deadly Sins."
sion,"

Dustln Farnum and William Desmond Taylor, who
has been directing the former's
photoplays for many months, have just been
added to the William Fox forces. In acquiring Mr. Farnum and Mr. Taylor, William Fox
takes his first step toward carrying out one
important phase of his snnounced policy of
making 1917 an epochal year for Fox Film
Corporation's productions.

Big film makers are anxiously seeking Chicago theatree to plaoe their features in for
sn anticipated "run," but at present they all
seem to have their books well filled with
tentative dates.
Just as soon as arrangemsnts can be made "The Witching Hour" will
be shown here.

"The

in

Sherman A

Elliott will bring

Crisis" as soon as

Harry Sherman

can land a house that he terms "right."

Chas. Leach
open a branch

Is In the city arranging to
office of the Rialto rmfritg
Tork. Mr. Leach has signed
up Lynch's Enterprises for the territory.

Offices of

Now

The Regent Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, went on
the rooks during the past week. It is rumored
lawsuits will be started by some of the players
to recover back salaries.
Chas. H. Weston,
erstwhile director of the "turkey" outfit. Is
still in ths city.
Tweedledum, the Bagle comedian, raced five
Automobiles at Atlantic Beach Sunday in his
autoped.
A picture of the race was taken
which will be used in a film in the near
future.

at his home,

some

persons participating.

fifty

Dustln Farnum and Winifred Kingston have
begun work with Fox.

Jacques Jaccard

now

Is

in

Bast.
full

charge of

the filming of "Patria."

Marcus Loew and

Jos.

appointed because they cannot clash at
on account of ths rain.

disgolf

Helen Caasldy expects to Join Fox shortly.
stage has been erected at Fine Arts.

Alma Reubens

an Inveterate reader of

Is

French and Greek.

"The
tic.

Crisis," Bellg's latest, Is at the Majesdrawing well.

It Is

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:

Harry Pollard once sang In a church choir,
but he has reformed.

*(*MDAOTS TITTXK THTT. ARE C«t0CUl IVMrfcX MQatmi
THEY ARE DIFFERENT. WHEREAS. ALTHOUGH A HOUSE
CAT AM) A POLECAT ARE DIRTINKLY DIFFERENT NOBODY EVER MISTAKES THE ORIGINAL CAT TWICE. AND

for Yorke-Metrq.

REMEMBER

"KAR-MI GETS

THEM

IN"

The Studio Club entertained the members
of "Sweethearts" Monday night at the club
rooms.
Carlyle Blackwell and a company of World
E layers arrived In the city yesterday for a
rlef stay.
They expect to be back In New
York by the New Tear.
Mr. Knowles is
directing the company.

Dorothy Barrett

Is

now doing

press

Wllllsm O. Colvln

president of the

New Tork

At the present time there are actively engaged In production work here the following
companlee: one company of World players,
two Amber Star companies, ons Regal, one
Kalem, one Klever Picture players, two Vim
companies, one Bsgle, and one company of
Technicolor players.
Making a total of ten
companies.
It Is rumored that Rosemary Theby will
leave the Vim company and cast her lot with
the Amber players.

The 8creen Club bed Its formal opening at
the new club rooms Thursday night. A large
gathering of players wer% on hand.
Harry
Meyers presided In the absence of Storm
Boyd, who has been transferred to Los
Angeles.

work
"Civilization" opens at the Duval Sunday.
Dec. ol,"for a week's at&y.
-

Carlyle Robinson leaves within a week for
the Bast as publicity campaign man for J.
Warren Kerrigan.

Normand company.

Jr.,

Motion Picture Corporation and the Triangle
Film Corp., Is a visitor In the city. Mr. Kessell will remain here several weeks recuperating.

W. Bchenck are

Glaum held "open house" at her
bungalow on Christmas dsy.

KAR-MI

"Civilisation" Is booked for a showing at
the Duval the first week in January.

A. Kessell,

The Whartons havs returned

Louise

PRINCE

The new stage of the Klever Pictures Co.
studio Is about completed. The stage Is fifty
by ninety feet and adjoins the present Thanfaouser stage on Ninth street

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PRICE.
Hank Mann gave a New Tear's Shln-Dlg

A new

KARMIGRAPH NUMBER

(AddreM VARIETY. New York.)

The

house

;

Is

80,000.

money.

IN JACKSONVILLE.
F. D. RICHARDSON.

By

Is

now with

the Mabel

O. A. Zangrelll, cameraman for Kalem, has
been granted a two weeks' vacation and has
gone to his home in Montclslr, N. J., to spend
the holidays.
During his absence Fred Henderson will turn the Kalem crank.

—
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Offers
"I love her. For nine years
she has been my dementia.
Long may she rave."

ASHTON STEVENS
<<

Eva Tanguay is at the Majestic, where the bill needs her.
She has new songs and new wear. Her honorable legs are as trim
and taper as they were nine years ago when she struck the payroll of vaudeville, which has never quite recovered.
She is the
human autobiography. I have talked with folk who hold her to be
as mysterious as a sphynx. She shakes a bale of yard-long Ostrich
plumes that seem only as a single head-dress, and would, sub
divided, completely costume Annette Kellermann for all the nine
hundred and ninety-nine scenes in "A Daughter of the Gods." Then
those incomparable white silk legs smiting the boards like drum
sticks and a wild voice crying an aristocratic ballad that must have
made Dear Old Mother whirl in her tomb. In a series of recalls
she recited bits of verse. I love her. For nine years she has been
my dementia. Long may she rave." Ashton Stevens.
"The best act you have ever done."

— Frederick

C. Eberts,

Manager Majestic Theatre, Chicago.

"The best act you have ever had, and your wardrobe by far superior than ever
before. I wish you were with us for three weeks."
Abe Jacobs, Stage Manager, Majestic Theatre, Chicago.

—

Colonel Eva Tanguay

is back once more where hearts are light in the two-a-day,
bill this week at the Majestic.
The Colonel finds the enemy
heavily entrenched. She has only to don her glittering golden jacket and her milkwhite tights and gallop once around the stage, and shake her hair over her face,
and sound her famous war-cry and the audience is with her to the last man.
She is so happy to get back in her own nest again that she is happy through
and through. The Colonel's voice never behaved so well nor the milk-white tights
never capered so madly as last night at the Majestic. The Colonel's greatest charm
was always her childish enthusiasm and her utter scorn of decorum and stage conventions, and these characteristics are more strongly recognized now than ever.
It is indeed a great pleasure to see the Colonel swing her arms like ten Billy
Sundays and spin around the stage like a meteor as she triumphantly shrieked her
stirring melodies.
The Colonel has many new songs this year. The audience was so delighted with
the rejuvenated Colonel Eva, that it could hardly be persuaded to let her stop; and
the Colonel's milk-white tights must have traveled six or seven miles around the
narrow circle of the Majestic stage before the Colonel finally waved "Good-bye" and
went back to her training quarters. Richard Henry Little.

and commands the

HARRY WEBER SAYS:
'I TOLD YOU SO.
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The Gong
Has Sounded
Let the Best Song Win

"THE BESt ACT

HOGAN

Chas. K. Harris, as usual, in
the lead with a list of the best
ballads and novelty songs ever
turned out by any staff of song
writers in this country.
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EVER HAD"—

I

MEXICO

IN

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

VIA

the Winner!
And

(Signed)

"MY LITTLE
A

ARCHIE COLBY

BERT LESLI E

CHINA DOLL"

My Co-Author I»

Oriental Serenade
real novelty

VAN

number,
real

for real singers,

by

writers

SCHENCK

and

and

JACK YELLEN

Him Miss You

"Let

Just

A

Bit
(And He'll Think More of Yon)"
A catchy single or double number. A real
by three

hit,

hit

Little

"She Comes From

A

Quaint

Town in Pennsylvania"

The most unique, syncopated song success
in many years, by the well known writers,
BILL VANDERVEER and WILL J. HART

We

arc offering for sale over
$20,000 of our samples of numbers
which we are to discard. These
include the latest creations in
Ladies' Hudson Seal, Mink and
Musk Rat Coats, sets of every
description and style men's furlined coats and animel rugs. These
will be sacrificed at prices far below the original cost of manufacture. You can make appointments
by phone or mail.
;

"You Came, You Saw,
You Conquered"

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF
"THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS"

W. 24th St
TeL Frgt 9692

The Ballad Beautiful In 12-0 Time
By CHAS. K. HARRIS
Comment upon this song is unnecessary.
It

will

All the Performers
In General!

writers-CHAS. K.

HARRIS and VAN and SCHENCK

Little

To

speak for

200 Chicago cafes are reported having defied the law in selling liquors
New Year's Eve (Sunday) and developments are expected. According
to the power of the mayor he can revoke the licenses of all offenders, which
include the names of the Sherman,
Bismarck's
Morrison
and
Hotels,
Friars' Inn, Heinly's bar and restaurant
and nearly all the Chinese restaurants
in downtown, Chicago.

E. G. Woods has severed his connection
with the Portola-Louvre, San
Francisco, transferring to the Newhouse, Salt Lake City.
He intends
opening the new establishment this
month, with a girly floor show called
"American Beauty Revue," eight principals.
The show intact leaves here
with him.

"Thurston" Bijou Birmingham.
"Which One Shall I Marry?" Auditorium Baltimore.
I

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la In
Variety's Chicago office.
Where 8 F follows name, letter la In
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name
advertised once only.

Indicates

Reg following name

postal,

Indicate* regis-

tered mall.

Abbott

ft

Mills (C)

Adams Mrs Ray
Adams Sam J
Adams Zella

Alarcons 5 (P) (8F)
Albright Frank
Alcarcon Roea (C)
Alia R (C)
Allen Richard (C)
Allen 8 (C)

13-15

itself.

Special Discount to Profeaslonala

Blanche Merrill is officially announced as the lyric and music writer
Cocoanut Grove on the Century
Roof.
"Eat and Grow Thin," as the
midnight show has been named, may
open ajn. 5.
for the

Also the reigning song success of America.
VAN and SCHENCK'S knockout hit.

it's

Sherri.
Dolly
the principals.

A Long Long Time

Since I've Been
By Josephine

Home"

E. Vale

new revue

Rector's will present a
Jan. IS, to be produced

Hackett

is

by

Andre

to be

one of

A vaudeville team has
been negotiated for. The Fridowsky
Troupe of nine Russian dancers has
been engaged as a special attraction.
Dore and Kavanaugh, The Gaudschmidts and Loubowska are to be reThe revue has 12 chorus girls
and many changes of costumes, four

Bill Halley, who has been singing at
Shanley's for four years, expects to retire from, the cabarets, to take up law

practice

Hoboken,

in

Halley recently
aminations.

home.

his

passed

bar

the

Mr.
ex-

9M,.

Q,OAKQ.

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER AND
DESIGNER

tained.

"Come Back

(Let's

Be

sets

Sweethearts Once More"
A

By Chas.
real

being used

in

the

first

The present Rector revue
third

in

its

month.

hits*

"ALL I WANT IS A
COTTAGE, SOME ROSES

main on Broadway. They
between Shanley's and the
ville

will
local

double
vaude-

houses, besides playing clubs and

"SONGS OF YESTERDAY"

sister).

HOWARD'S

wonderful aong

success

"LOVE ME LITTLE,
LOVE ME LONG"
ALL PUBLISHED BY

Chas. K. Harris
Broadway and 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY

8.

Up Father" (Co No

Castle Bq

2)

"Broadway After Dark" Bronx New York.
"Come Back to Erin" Lexington New York.
"Daughter of Mother Machree" American St
Louis.
"For the Man She Loved" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Girl Without a Chance" Grand Worcester.
"Ous Hill's Follies" Lyceum Detroit.

"Hour of Temptation" Lyric Memphis.
"Jerry" Majestic Jersey City.
"Little Girl God Forgot" Palar© Toledo.
"Millionaire's Son ft Shop Girl" Gotham Brooklyn.

"Mutt

ft

Jeff's

Wedding" (Co No

1)

Orpheum

Nashville Tenn.

"Mutt

ft

Jeff's

Wedding" (Co No

2)

Lyceum

Peterson.

"My Aunt from Utah" Poll's Washington, D C.
"My Mother's Rosary" Opera House Brooklyn.

EDWIN HOPKINS
MONOLOGUES AND SKETCHES
WRITTEN TO ORDER
BojMjgJTnwSo^SjaUonj

"Old Homestead" Walnut Philadelphia.

The Italian" Orpheum Philadelphia.
"Pretty Baby" Crescent New Orleans.
"Petro,

New York

"That Oother

Woman"

National Chicago.

"The Peddler" Park Indianapolis.

ROLAND TRAVERS
THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY
ORPHEUM, Brooklyn, THIS WEEK (Jan. 1).
NEXT WEEK, KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New York.
DIRECTION.

Individuality

No. 1) Garden Kan-

Boston.

the dancers at
Shanley's, who played the Palace, New
York, last week, could have secured a
big time route, but preferred to re-

the Winter Garden Sunday, expecting
that will keep them fairly busy. A Chicago big tkfie date for next week was
turned down by the team (brother and

E.

Up Father" (Co

sas City Mo.

Marco and Fanchon,

AND YOU"
"THE STORY OF A SOUL"
And JOS.

Next Week. Jan.
"Bringing

"Bringing

K. Harris

"live" ballad that will never die.

Also the following big song
by the Hit Writer,
CHAS. K. HARRIS—

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

number.
is

MORRIS & FEIL

Professionals

who

desire that touch of
I

N D IVIDUALITY,

find on exhibition at this establishwill

ment a complete and
exclusive
collection
of advanced styles in

GOWNS, SUITS, WRAPS
AND MILLINERY
moderate

at

prices.

The

exhibition
is
open for your inspection.

Special Rates to
Professionals.

130

West 45th

New York
Phone Bryant

Street

City
8881

VARIETY
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,
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DOWN HONOLULU WAY

—By DEMPSEY-BURTNETT-BURKE
with a sweet Hawaiian tune.

a wonderful melody. A world-wide
A song with^mm^mmtmmmmm

*—^rmm

MAMMY'S LITTLE COA
The song hit

JUST A

LACK R S E— By EGAN & WHITING
of the Country

WORD OF SYMPATHY

—By KAHN * VAN ALSTYNE

A sensational Ballad
HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN D I X I E- By yellen * cumble
A new Dixirf song
r

WHOSE PRETTY BABY ARK YOU NOW
Just like our Pretty

\

b7 kahn

* van alstyne

Baby song hit
*

IF

YOU EVER GET LONELY
A

* '
corking good single or double

- By kahn a Marshall

i

number

GLAD YOU'RE SORRY
— By DAVE RADFORD and RICHARD WHITING
WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW
I'M

A NEW SONQ-By DAVE RADFORD

BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH

and

RICHARD WHITING

— By GUS KAHN and EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

A new number by the writers of Underneath the Stars

THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES
SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE

—By FLETA JAN BROWN and HERBERT SPENCER
HEAR THIS ONE
TIME COME IN AND
—By AL BRYAN and HARRY T1ERNEY

INSTRUMENTAL HITS

i

ERINOHE

—FOX Trot. VINCENT
I

20 test T6*St
»«™*i

— Welti.
ROSE.

-DE-WINKS - Fox
JEROME H. REMICK

Trot.

MenMQty f 137 West Port St Detroit

|

SAMUEL

M SJ-V,LH

S.

ARONSON

E V L,S'

Piano Selection

MELVILLE MORRIS.

*

CO,

Majestic Theatre

Bk(g Chicago

"
-

VARIHTY
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sac

Notice! Music Publishers! Notice!
desire to connect with a

I

TURNER,

L. A.

64

Ha ve

J.

variety of

"BY THAT OLD FASHIONED
OPEN GRATE"
fire in

ALL GENERAL LYRICS

Address:

to select from.

In breezy, teasy, summertime.
E7 The -moon

has been sung to dsath.

Hare's on* about tho sun.

you paddle your own canoe, in breezy, teasy summertime,
With a cute little peach from off the beach beside you,
Be sure you choose a very shady lake to paddle through,
Or the flirting sun is apt to steal your peach away from you:
He's wise—that Guy.
So you be sure and never catch his eye.
But paddle your canoe where the shadows cast their gloom,
If you wish a peaceful place to spoon.

windy wintertime,

If

After a skate on the lake;

We'd gather around, all around the burning logs,
And each chap would learn hit fate;
Then you'd treat the fellows to toasted marshmallows,
Served on a gilt-edge plate:

And then, if the fun failed, we'd all tell a
By that old fashioned open grate.

Note choruses.

YOU PADDLE YOUR
OWN CANOE"

"IF

The story of a winter evening.
By an open-grate

LYRIC WRITER.

well-known Music Publishing House as

Washington Ave., Newark, N.

ghost-tale,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

A HAPfrY NEW AGENT

A HAPPY NEW ACT

LEWIS - BELMONT - LEWIS
IN

"HIS ARTISTIC AMBITION
COPYRIGHTED

THIS

WEEK

(Jan. 1),

Mr A Mrs
Bennett A (C)
Altman David
Bennett J H (C)
Alvartz A Mart ell (C) Bennett Edna
Mrs
M
Alvin Mr A
Bennett Laura (C)

Wm

Argyle

Arllss Anita

Armada Miss (SF)
Armena (C)
Armend Grace (C)
Armon Von G (C)
Astalra F A A
Aubrey B 8 (C)
Atherton

Paul

B
Babbett Blanche

Baker Mr A Mrs B
Baker Lotta
Bardon Frank
Barlow Billy
Barnes A Hamilton
Barnette Camilla

Barn old Mr
Barrlson Philip
Barry J Russell
Barton Jack
Bauler Henry (C)
Baxter Ed (C)
Beatty Kathryn (C)
Beaumont Arthur (C)
Bell Irene
Bell Jessie (C)
Belmont M (C)

Belmont Grace
Belmont Harold
Beltrah

R A

Bonder Mazie
Bennet B

Belle

NEXT WEEK

DAVIS, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Allison

Anderson 81b (C)
Anger Mr (P)
Angllm Tbelma
Ansley Geo

MAX GORDON.

direction,

Bennett Miss Patsy
(P)
Benson Miss Bennle
(P)
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard May (C)

Bernard Vera
Besley Daisy
Beverely Marjorle

Bingham OUle

Buchman

Wm

(C)

Buck Mrs Sidney
Bunco Harry (P)
Burke Bros A K (C)
Burke A Burke
Burke Ben
Burke Eddie
Burke Joe (C)
Busch Julia (P)

Brown Pete
Madge

DUK

Dunlay Mr A Mrs
Durkln Lillian

C

(P)

Crawl ord Winnie

Du

Crelghton J (C)
Crooks Agnes
Crosby Mr A Mrs

Duval Annette
Dwyer Leo (C)

Dalbrlance Geo
Dale Fred (C)

Cole Florence (C)
Cole B

of the Hit* of the Bill at the

Phil

Eddy Ruth
Edwards Gus (C)
Edwards Harry A D
Edwardy Nell (P)

De Trlckey Coy
De Witt Harry
Diamond Mr A Mrs J
Dickinson Miss L
Donahue A Stewart

One

Frank

B

(C)

Clark Maggie
Clark Meta (P)
Claudius Llllle
Cleveland Bob (C)
Cleveland Mrs Claude

Roy

Tell

Dwyer

Daly Dan
Darevel Jamea (C)
Davidson Mr 'A Mrs
Davis May
Davis Vivian
Davis Warren (C)
Decker Paul
De Coe Harry
De Grant Oliver
Dolores Laura (C)
Del Rio Mona
DeRosaa Cats (C)
De Schon Cuba (C)

Clair

Wm

Dusy Mr A Mrs V P

CoyU Tommy C

Browning A Manning Clifford Billy
Brown Harry
Clifford Eddie
Brown Mac
Cllne Mrs. J
Bruce

Dorla Mile
Douglas Marlon T
Dual Clara (C)
Du Bols Wilfred (C)

(P)

Cook A Oatman (C)
Cook Olga

Cummlngs John
Cutting A Rose

T

Donovan Lucille
Dooley BUI (P)
Dooley Mrs F

Cox Eddie

Campbell Al (C)
Campbell Jean
Campbell Marlon
Cane Blanche
Carew Mabel

W

Brooks BUUe

Donnelly Miss

Courtney 81stera

Cady Fred

Fairfax

(C)

Donegan Parker

BUUe J
Guy
Conlln Ray
Conrad Mr A Mrs

Connell Pete
Coatello Bartley

Blnns Frank
Bird Margaret (C)
Biron Alfred
Carl Al (P)
Black Rose
Carlton Alf (P)
Poland Reta
Carron Mary B
Bordly Chas T
Carr Harold
Bostelle Jessie (C)
Carson Miss
Boyle A Patsy (C)
Cate Walter H
Boyle Jack
Charters Mr A Mrs 8
Boyne Hazel G
Chat tree A Holiday
Branner Martin (C)
Cherry Club (P)
Braunsteln Geo
Cheater C F (8F)
Brehm Kathryn (C)
Chester Marren
Brenner Dave
Christie Mrs R
Brlerry M E (C)
Clancy Ted
BrlBson Alex Mrs (C) Clancy Frank
Brltton Anne (REG)
(C)
Brltton Frank (C)
Broglle Jean
rough
A Lyons (C)
B

Cola Cbaa
Colman Claudia
Collins
Collins

Elcherbough C C (C)
Eldrld Gordon (C)
Eliot Opal Miss (C)
Elklns Fred
Elllcott Jack
Emerson Eddie

H

Emmett Mrs J (C)

Enols Geo V
Erfckson Guy A
Esmerelda Edna

Evans Bob
Evans Elsie
Evelyn Fay (C)
Everett Edw
Everett Louise

Falrchlld Mattle (C)

(Jan. 8),

HIPPODROME, CLEVELAND

Anna

Farnesworth Jane (C)
Farns worth Robt J
Fawn Bertha
Fellows Effie
Fennel A Tyson
Fern Richelieu A Fern
Femberg Anita (P)

Gehan Herb (P)
Georgia Girls
Gilson Earl (C)
Gibson Hardy

A

Flannagan A Edwards
Flath P Hans
Flinn Florence

Flynn A Howard
Follett Bros
Forbes Marlon
Ford Capt B C
Ford Geo F
Ford Mabel
Foster Genevieve
Fowler Cliff (P)
Francis A Demar (C)
Francis A De Mar (P)
Francis Carl
Frankel Ethel C
Franklin A Vlolette
(C)
Franklin Nat A F (P)
Franklin Trlxle
Frazer A Bunco

Gllman Mrs
Gllmore Mrs
Gllmore Barney

Fredo

Geo

Freltag Eddie (C)
Funsters Five (P)

Grew Mr A Mrs

Griffith
Griffith

F M

(C)

Gumm F A

Garrette Elsa
Gay lor Flossie (P)

Hackett Margie
Halllday

(C)
Guise Jonnle

H

Wm

(C)

Geo F
Grace

Mae (P)
Miss

R D

Haush

Veils (C)

Havel Arthur
Havel Tommy

Hawthorne Mr A Mrs
(P)

A

Fred M
Grogan Clarence (C)
Grogan Mrs C (C)
Grossman Dsvld
Grover F R (C)

Gaby Frank A B (P)
Gallaway Mrs (C)
Gallon Mrs J (8F)
Gallon Mr A Mrs J

WEEK

W

Edith

1

Hart BUUe
Hart Weber A H (C)
Hatton Mrs Clara

Grey Helen
Orev Marie (SF)
Griffin Gerald (SF)
Oriffen Hazel

Gulllon Mile (C)

FIFTH AVENUE THIS

Harris
Harris
Harris
Harris
Harris

Goldlng A Keating
(C)
Gomez Trio (C)
Goodrldge Geo (C)
Gordon Blanche
Gordon Elinor
Gould BUUe (P)
Gould Freu
Grannon Miss I
Grant Mr A Mrs J
(P)
Granville Jack
Graves John C
Gray Earl

Gray Thomas

Irene (C)
Patsie

Hanna Mark (C)
Han Ion Alex
Harmont Sal lie (C)
Harris A Nolan (C)
Harris Mrs Bert

Glllen Tom
Gillette Olga

Field Sisters

Flgg C

Hammond
Hamilton

Headder Jack
Heard Frank
Hennlng Leo
Henry Catherine
Hlgatns Eddie
HUdlnger Florence
Hill Ed (P)
Hills Mrs

M

Hilton Helen
Hlnsburg Mrs V
Hlxson May
Hodgeklns F L (C)
Holgate
D

W

Holmes Earl
Holmes Harry
Holton Geo A
Hooker Chas
Hopper Joe
Horton Frank
Houghton Frank (C)
Houlton Paul A

Howard A

P

(P)

Scott

(Jan. 1)

With

JUNE EDWARDS and GLADYS TAYLOR
IN

THEIR NOVEL DANCE OFFERING

MRS. OTTO FIECHTL'S

Successful at the

TYROLEAN TROUBADOURS

American this Week
(January 1)

VARI1TY
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EVE WASN'T MODEST
TILL SHE ATE THAT APPLE
(WE'LL HAVE TO PASS THE APPLES AGAIN)
BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION DESIRES TO ANNOUNCE THAT IT HAS ACQUIRED FROM PUCK AND
THE AUTHOR, THE COPYRIGHT AND ALL THE RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST IN, INCLUDING THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO MAKE A SONG VERSION OF, THE POEM PUBLISHED IN PUCK SEVERAL YEARS AGO,
IN WHICH WAS ORIGINATED AND ELABORATED THE GREAT

u SOME

ONE OUGHT TO PASS THE APPLES 'ROUND AGAIN"

AND UPON WHICH IS BASED BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION'S OVER-NIGHT NOVELTY SONG-HIT BY
CHARLES McCARRON AND ALBERT VON TILZER, ALREADY THE TALK OF THE TRADE AND THE SENSATION OF EVERY ACT THAT HAS PUT IT ON, ENTITLED

EVE WASN'T MODEST TILL SHE ATE THAT APPLE
(WE'LL HAVE

BROADWAY MUSIC
Howard ft White
Hojt DoU (C)
Hoyt Add
Huberth ft Huberth
Hudler Fred
Hudson Lillian
Hufford ft Chain
Hunlej Law (C)
Hunter Jimmy

CORP.,

Madam

Jewell

Johnson Ray
Johnston Mr A Mrs

I

Jones Edith (C)
Jones MabeHe
Jonothan
Jourdon Randall (C)
Joyce Billy

Hunt May
Hurley Mr ft If re
Hurley Blllle
Hutchinson J (C)
Hyde Jenny (C)

Kane Lam (C)
Kane Mrs Frances
Kane Robert

Ingalls ft Duffleld (C)
Ingersol Florence

Kay Harry
Kay Mandy (P)
Keane, Miss P (C)

Inneas
Ivy ft Iry (CJ

Keating Larry (G)
Keene Theodora

Karlton

Wm

Kelso

Jackson Belle
Jackson O M (G)
Jackson Miss O
Jackson Warren

ft

ft

Kllfford

Lelghton

Kennedy Thomas
Kennedy Mr ft Mrs

M

Vlo
Kennell Mack (P)

Kenny Marion
Jameson Bdw
Keno Keys ft Melrose
James Miss Frankle
King ft Harvey (P)
James Stanley
King Blanohe
Jarrett Mrs O B
King Gus
Jarson Mrs Bob (P) King Mrs 8 J (P)
Jennings Helen I
King Mrs V R
Jerome Mrs
Klnsella Teresa
Jerome Daisy

Klrby

ft

Rome

WILL VON TILZER,
Kirk Ethel
Kitchner 8 (C)

A

TO PASS THE APPLES AGAIN)

Lester

145 W. 45th

B (C)

Martin Miss
Martin
Massey John

M

(C)

Lang Ed
La Polllta Miss
La Rue Babe
La Rue Ethel

McBride Mr ft
McBride Jack
McCloud ft Carp
McCoy Jack
McGregor Juanlta
Mclntyre James P

Mrs

Ludlow Mr F
Lyden Audey (C)

McKay May

W

Le Compte Nell
Le Duke Mr & Mrs
Lee Miss Bobby (P)
Lefler Edith

Lelghton Chas (8F)

Leonard ft Dempsey
Leonard Jean

Le Roy ft Hall
Leslie Geo

W

Mack Mr ft Mrs
F Macon Elsie (C)

.

(C)

McKinley Nell

Lebeuf ft Mitchell (G) Lyle Mildred (G)
Laurie Joe (C)
Laursen Ben (P)
La Vere Chas (C)
MacCarton Margaret
Laveen Sam
Mack ft Williams (C)
La Vine Mrs Arthur
MacCIennan Kenneth
Lawton J A
Mack Mr ft Mrs K

R

(P)

Meyerson Mildred
Mlelke Emil (P)

B

N

MUIan
Miller

Odell

(C)

(C)

N
Navln

I8TIO

ft

Porter

Tommy

Qulnn

Rajah Go

ft

Dwyer (P)

Rapoll

M

(Reg) (C)
Patty Don (C)

IVI

Interstate Circuit beginning Jan. 12

by

SPITZER
Direction,

-

This

Week C Dec.

11)

Orpheum, Los Angeles

'

MAX GORDON.

Great

Reavis Ruth
Reed Joe
Reese Elisabeth
Reese Mr ft Mrs J
Reeves Mr ft Mrs B
Regal Mr
Rein hart Miss (C)
Renshaw Miss J

Concluding a Tour of the Orpheum Circuit
Assisted
L.

R

Raymond Oar (C)
Raymond ft Temple
Raymond Claire

Palmer Miss
R
Parmalee Lee (C)
Parisette Freda
Park Miss C (P)
Patterson
Grace

TfRILJ

McOlll

Rambora Natacha (0)
Ramsey ft Kline
Ramsey May

(0)

ft Gallagher
Ordray Gean
O'Rourke Bert

Navln (C)

ft

That Graceful Dancer and Pantomimist

MAURICE

Bdw J

Potosnak John Mrs.
Pressler Dolly V
Prevost Ed (P)
Prevost Anita
Prince ft Deerie (0)
Prince Al

Ohnnan L O (0)

Oliver
O'Nell

Munroe Mrs Roy
Murphy Margaret
Murphy Sen Fran (C)

Edw

Poe Alien

Oklahoma Fcur
Olds The
Oldfleld J

Mullen Miss Blllle
Muller D 8 (O)

Jessie

B P

W

H

Mooney Jack (C)
Morehouse D (C)
Moore Irene (SF)
Moore Miss
Moore Billy
Moore Snltz
Morgan Lllith
Morrell Frank

Myers

M

Payne Tom
(0)
Pearce H Arthur
Perkins Guy
Phllson Mrs
Piquo Harry
Pitman Keith

-

Bdw

Nelso Craig
Newell ft Most (C)
Newman
H (0)
Nicholas Sisters
Nlckeraon Bd G (C)
Nodel Edith (C)
Normand Florenoe
Norman d Lester
Norton Jack (P)

Mitchell B A (C)
Mitchell John (C)

Morris Melville

W

Marshall Lew (C)
Marshall Betty
Martin Mr ft Mrs

N,~ !o

Millette Ed
Mlllette I Geo
Mills Mr ft Mrs Phil

Mlnton Mrs

(0)

N. Clark St.

Nay lor Ethel (SF)

R

McNamara Nellie(SF) Morse Bond (C)
McNamara Teddy (C) Morton Estelle
McNamee Noram (C) Moxley Nettie (P)
Meade Thomas
Mudge Leland

(C)

Marsden Harry

Nawn Tom

M

McLean Alma
McLowan ft Le Roy Morrison Livingstone

Melba Flo (P)
Melva Irene
Melville
J (C)
Mercedes
La Petite

Maler Hazel
Mansfield Dick
Marinette Alf (P)

Miller Bob
Miller Cora
Miller Miss

CHICAGO: 145

(P)
Milton Frank

Mayor Mazle
McAuley Phyllis

Lorenze Bert
Lothian Joseph
Louden Janet (C)
Louise Mile
Lowell Mildred

(C)

(G)

May Margaret
May Rosa

Llttlejohn F P
Long L. 0. (G)

Lancton Iva

D

Mason Mr
Mathews Donald Mrs

Light Anna (C)
Lindsay Roy (C)

La Mar The'.ma (G)
La Mar Thelma

St., N. Y. C.

M

Wm

Lester Harry J
Levy Jack & Girls
Lewis Andy (C)
Lewis Anna
Lewis Jack (C)
Libby J Aldrich (G)

Kleinberg H H (C)
Klelst Albert
Knight Bertha (G)
Knight Frank (C)
Kotha Gerdes (SF)
Kramer Miss

Lamb Frank

H

Pres.

•

N

VARIETY

B. F. Keith's
Circuit

rises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

Times Square
*

New York

Offices
(A*ency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
EL F.

ALBEE,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Pres ident

Vice-President and General

Manager

General Booking Manager
Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Dally
Between 11 and 1

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Chicago Office:

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Boston Office:

Tremont Theatre Building

North American Building

FRANK

Q.

DOYLE,

Acts laying off in
wire this office

City

FRED MARDO,

in charge

in charge

Southern territory

Feiber

&

Shea

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New

:

Af%
nf
%M
0% *%h
/

E
V
E
Y
OIROUI
l_

VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT
The Beet Small Tine

la

the Far West. Steady Coaeecwtlve

Work

for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-AIXAZARTHEATRE BLDO. SAN FRANCISCO

Can arraafe from three to five weehe hetwooa
Communicate by wire or letter.

sailings of hoate for Auetralla for all

first claee acte.

Reynold* Barl
Rice A Franklyn
Richards C (C)
Ridges Mrs Stanley
Rivers Dollle (P)

Ro&uu u

citoii.

Robblns Jeasle
(P)
Roberts
Robertson Win C CO
Robinson A O (P)
Rooney J (C)
Robblns Audy (C)
Rocca Frank

W

Rogers Ida
Rolt

8

A A

Sampson

Rolland Joe
Rose ft Ellis

RoRemont

W

.

L

Ro«ein!i;wl i>*.%
Ross Lillian (P)
Royer Arcble
Ralston T
Russell ft Held
Russell Miss Bunnle
Russell Miss O
Ryan Mrs Danny (P)

Eilton

Douglas
Santell Rudolph (C)
Sen warts Fred

FuLwarU

ft

W-J

(C>

Edw

Slmms Wlllard
Slmmonds Murray (C)
Simpson Georgia
Simpson Mr (C)
Slm^'jioa

Mr &

Sinclair Horace

Seymour Hilda
Shay Allen B (C)
Shea ft Barrett*
Sherwood Hasel (P)
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Shoemaker Dorothy

Smith Marga (C)
Smith ft Farmer
Smith Billy
Smith L A
Smith

Wm

Soma

Leslie

(C)

-Mr*

Seville Sylrla

JZ

York City

Europe make their steamship arrangements through
following hare:
Ferry, Marie Fenton, Frosini, Wallie Fitzgibbon,
Franalin
and
Standard,
"Futurity Winner" Co., Bert French and Alice Eis,
~
%m
•
«»
^
Mabel
Fonda
Troupe, Friend and Downing, Radie Furman, Emma Francis and Arabs, Lillie
Flexmorc, Frobel and Ruge, Francis and Francisco.

^r*9
v

of

all

us.

artists going to

The

„ FP7 Md. Clark, William

TAUSIO
„ PAUL
„
. __,
German
Savings
Bank
Bldg.
SUfford J

M

(8F)

Stains Lieut R H
Stanley ft Lea (C)
Stanley Billy
Startup Harry (C)

8tembjer Sallle
Sterling A Love (C)
Stevens Josephine
Steward Fred (C)
Stewart Miss Dwan
Stewart Jean
Still Maudle (C)
Stolen Mel
Stone Pearl
Strauss Mr ft Mrs B
Stuart Austen
St John 3 Reed (C)
Sutherland Jessie
Sutton Susie
Teedorowlts (C)

A

SON. 1M E.

Tanner J J
Terry Arthur A
Texas Quartette
Tlllett

A H

TlHcn Lusille Tosart Arthur
Trlx Helen
Tucker Nelson
Tulte Billy

Una Mile

(C)

New York

City

Tolephoae-Stuyveeaat ISM

Tonner Tom (C)
Turner A Grace (C)
Turner Wllla (C)

Thomas Alma
Thompson Frank

14th St,

Valdare E (C)
Valll Arthur (C)
Valll Muriel A A

Valmont A Peynan
Van Dyke Paul

O

Van Camps Pigs (C)
Vayne Miss D
Vert Hasel
Vincent Sid (C)
Vincent Lottie
Vinceths Two (C)
Violetta F A 10)
Vivian Edith (C)
Von Bergen Gretta

Wade John P
Wallace Hazel
Walmer

Carl

(C)

WalBh E R
Walters Selma
Walton Lottie (P)
Walton R (P)

Wandas Billy (C)
Ward Harry D
Ward Henry

Warren Ruth (C)
Warren Bob
Wart an a Erna
Waterman Teddy Miss
Watford Marcelle
Von Hoff Geo
Watson Pearl G (C)
Wellington Dave
Wentworth Lola (C)
A Van Slcklen <C) Wentworth Lola

W

W
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Managers' Association
MORT

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

SINGER, General Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building,

ILL.
President

General Executive Offices:

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

NEW ZEALAND

M. D. SIMMONS

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Manager
Can Be Seen or Communicated With Any Time

BEN.

J.

in

General Booking Manager

Hit Chicago Office

ARTISTS

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.

Harry Rickard's

11th

FLOOR. CHICAGO,

ANYTHING

LTD.

Tivoli

Theatres

AUSTRALIA

Combined

Capital. $3,000,000

McINTOSH,
Registered Cable Address:

Head

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRIT*. WIRE

J.

H.

of

'PHONE

ALOZ
G AGENCY

Werts Clarence
West Joe Boyer (C)
Weston Ceclle
Weston Miss B
West Irene

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

Governing Director

LETS BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TTVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office.

NEW

Western Mary (C)
Whaite J A (C)
Whalte John
White Bobbie (C)
White J A Buddy (C)

White Eleanor (P)
White Jennie
Wicks Elsie (P)
Wlggin Bert (C)
Wiley Virginia
Williamson A Watson
(P)
Williams A Held
Williams Annia L
Williams Carl
Williams Grace
Williams Harry
Will A Kemp
Wilkes Ruth (C)
Wilson Daisy (SF)
Windsor Walter D

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.

Wolgas A

Girlie

Uf

(C)

Wynn

Y

Zatterfleld (C)
Zora Gar* (C)

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTF.D.

ZotsII Albert

ager

David W. Maurice will

Associa-

The Playgoers' Club tendered the Washington Square Players a tea at the Hotel
LaSalle Sunday afternoon.
Fred Lecomte, who has been quite HI In a
local hospital and was recently operated upon
for appendicitis, is out and around again.
Charles Leeklns Is reported as the "angel"
for a road tour of the one nlghters In this
section of "The Little Lost Sister."

Leo Greenwood is recovering from a severe
attack of rheumatism and has been working
with his show under a big handicap.
Another one nlghter with a "Girl" title has
gone out with C. 8. Primrose sponsor. It Is
called "One Girl's Experience" and has Edward Garretson handling the advance.

ef

the

Interstate

the boys around the booking offices and
agencies and tbe inveterate cigarette smokers
are pooling with the wrappers In the clg
boxes.
When collected the foil will be sold
and the money turned over to the American
Hospital fund.

of Independent booking agents

Saving tin

foil

becoming a pastime with

Is

^^

Jim Marco no longer owns sny part of the
Kedsle (West Side), having disposed of bis
shares of the house stock to August
Bunge, one of the Kedsle stockholders. Not
long ago Marco waa Informed he was no
longer a privileged man as to door courtesies
of the
V. M. A. and U. B. O.
eight

W

Mitch Lacalsl has booked In Carlos Sebasand Dorothy BenUey and their syncoorchestra for a special week at the
Wilson Avenue, starting Jsn. 8. With the
dancers will appear Florence Cummlngs.
pated

north side.

WE SHOW A LARGE
VARIETY OF OUR

OWN SPECIAL MADE

Babe Wilson, with the "All-OIrl Rewas the happiest kid Imaginable when

Little

vue,"

Nellye de Onsonne has Joined one of the
western tabloid companies and Is using another name to avoid any notrlety the other

COLLARS.

Munole the day before Christmas, Adelaide
Melnotte, In behalf of the entire company, presented tbe little girl with a handsome diamond
In

one might give her.

dinner ring.

Plough, Connors A Koffman stirred up Bast
Chicago New Year's eve by giving a midnight
performance in their Calumet theatre at that

present plans go through James (Fat)
will form a vaudeville road that
have himself and wife, Janet Adair, and
Foster Ball as the principal members, each
presenting a separate act and closing with a
skit In wbtcb they will work together.
If

Sy.A.Horwilt,inc.

Thompson
will

place.

Nate Brber, manager. Palace. Danville, 111.,
In Chicago last week. He reports business
very good, a condition which for four years

Men's Furnisher

was

Leonard Hicks not only had his name spread
over the fronts of tbe Chicago dallies last
week upon his return from New York as to

The Family, Lafayette,

Ind.,

Is

going

being tbe real advisor for Lea Darcy,
the Australian fighter, but on Saturday got
his picture Is as a special bargain.
L. H.

to

srelve Its present pop vaudeville policy for at
least three weeks, starting Jan. 7, when Man'

3

-*ft[ 3* ~*ff**

"T

,

fl^fc^j7*-

contract.

AKE-UP
KM.

Ill

NKY

C.

Broadway

all

did not exist in Danville.

MINFR.

Inc.

,

Circuit

Loretta.

taln

Nan Halpeiin came In from Baltimore last
week to take special treatment for her throat
from the Halpeiin family physician on the

Rnmuel Baerwlts, now In New York. Is suing
FfVi T £|i »>-'«•. tf\»<M,'i* .-u^^s^ii*• k Hninwii a**t,
for $200 alleged to be due on a former booking

Lvn Harding, now playing with the Sir
Herbert Tree company, le reported as joining
the Washington Square Players shortly, the
latter company now playing at the Playhouse,

the theatres

sonal direction, Is handling the Whitfield
books. Ray Is expected to return this wesk.

When the new HoSrard on the north side Is
completed It will not open with vaudeville,
although Vernon C. Beaver, the losses, may
Inaugurate a variety program If the films fall
to draw as expected.

tion has filed an attachment suit against Buster and Bailey, who are working local bookings for Frank Doyle.

over

FEATURE ACTS WANT ED.
wRire or wirc

Jack Kllroy, of the Saratoga Hotel, 'brought
suit last week against Julian Loretta, of Hall's
Musical Minstrels, for $200 which Kllroy
claims Is due him for detective work done for

mostly to foreign performers playing Chicago.

Two more houses were added to Paul Goudron's books en the Association floor Monday
whan he booked In shows for the Star, Lincoln, 111., and the Lyric, Broken Bow, Neb.

BIG

During- his absence little
which he books.
Max Relchard, under Karl HobllUelle's per-

Arthur Beauvls, formerly of the Arthur
Beauvls act, Is no longer actively Identified
with vaudeville, having retired to operate a
hotel at 10 West Brie street. Beauvls eaters

Woods returned

to Chicago last week
and arranged for ground to be broken on his
new State street theatre In February.

the Otis

offer

mushrooms.

The Western Managers' Vaudeville

A. H.

Cal.

Oliver Players In repertoire.

the business with the past few
months, and any attempt to enumerate them
would show that they have cropped out like

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

Ben Stern is busy greeting old theatrical
acquaintances on the Chicago Rlalto.

INGLIS, Los Angeles,

VICTORIA
ACADEMY!
ROCHESTER
BUFFALO

Mrs P
Yoeman Geo
Yuir Mae (C)
Yell

CORRESPONDENCE
William McGowan, manager, Lincoln Hip,
has recovered a recent illness.

&

Foreat G
Beatrice (P)

Any number
have come Into

re-

WILLIS

affiliated with

Wurnella (C)

Wyer

CHICAGO
a

Strand Theatre Bldg
47th Street New York City

Broadway et

Wood Norma
Woods Margaret (C)
Woods Ralph

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatr. BMg.
Mark Vance, in charge.

William Schilling Is recoTerlng from
cent attack of the grip.

TO VAUDEVILLE

PERTAINING

Merry Xmai and
Happy New Year

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

HUGH

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

ILL.

at 49th

_Motw|th.?B«d1«» .^'ft... report *«? f
^~y
Humes was quitting tbe "Katlnka"" and was
returning to vaudeville. Barnes left with tbe

A

show when

it

went

to

Kankakee,

111.,

Churchill'.

Monday

for special performances prior to taking the
road for some "one week stands."

Ray

Whitfield,

away from

his books on tbe

Association floor for tbe past week,

Is

looking

St

'Phone Bryant 1542

.
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.
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(January First)

Last appearance in

New York
May

until

NICK HANLEY, 1482 Broadway, New York

Press Representative,

MLLE. DORIA

NOW

from a serious operation she was forced
to undergo in the St. Paul Hospital, Vancouver, B. C, and will
shortly resume her American vaudeville dates.
is

IS

"APRIL SHOWERS"

in

Examiner last week commented on the golf
incident in the show as being worth while.
Chick praised Arthur Byron for the way in
which he handled his clubs.

my
SPECIAL MODELS
to get one of

or

BROADWAY AND «TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
UNDER VARIETY'S OFFICES

with

ALEX. CARR

TIME
SUITS

Herman Bach

HELEN SEVILLA

THE
in

at present recovering

OVERCOATS.

$15

'Tls reported that Dan Cotter, for seven
years the treasurer of the Garrick, is to be
elevated to the management of the Garrick for
the reamlnder of the season nee John J. Garrity, who resigned.
For the present Sam Gerson will handle the western affairs of the
Shuberts and will attend to the general publicity here for their attractions.

COLONIAL
tolerance"

(Norman

mgr.).— "In-

Field,

big

getting

(film)

money

CHICAGO (Frank

mgr.).— "Go
to It," not drawing as well aa expected and
move from Princess hurt it (sixth week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Fair and
Warmer," plugs right along (twenty-first
Miller,

O.

regular $22.50, $25, $28.
Or my best, that cost $35, $40, $45,

A suit is In court which if it is won by the
complainants will establish a point in law as
whether an agency can be discharged by the
owner of the theatre without giving any notice.
Messrs. Joseph Hopp and Maurice Fleckles,
owners, Barrison, Waukegan, 111., have been
sued by Attorney Leon A. Beresniak for a bill
which he claims is due Rice, Bell and Baldwin
upon a contract signed by Frank Q. Doyle
which contract they refused to recognize.

to

The

week).

COLUMBIA

(B.
Globe Trotters."

EN0LEWO0D
"Sept.

Wood,

A.

(J.

Friars

mgr.).—"The

The Screen Club

Whitehead, mgr.).—

D.

Morning Glories."

—

GARRICK (Sam

to

JEWELER

(sixth

week).

Gerson, mgr.). "Robinson Crusoe, Jr." (Al. Jolson) opened Sunday
night to capacity.
OAYETY (Robt Schonecker, mgr.).
"Gaiety Girls."

The Green Room Chb

HAYMARKET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—
"Dainty Maids" (stock burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"The
(Joe Welch).
ILLINOIS (Rolla Timponl, mgr.) .— "Zlegf eld's
Follies," capacity (second week).
Pedler,"

AMONG OUR ODD AND NOVELTY JEWELRY ARE BRACEWATCHES.
KNIVES.
DRESS SETS AND WRIST
WATCHES OF RARE CHARM
LETS,

$14

That's going some.
All these suits and overcoats are

S

models from the newest Fifth Avenue tailors. The advancing costs
of labor and fabrics make a recur-

$16

Mack, TAILOR
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-72$

SEVENTH AVE.

Opp. Columbia Tbeatra

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
715

SEVENTH AVE.

Few Doors Above Columbia

NEW YORK CITY, N.

Y.

Minutes from

Up.

WEEK

all

SUITES
all

State street house, will open January 15 with
a policy like that now in vogue at the Great
Northern Hippodrome. The Rlalto will be
booked by the Frank Q. Doyle (Marcus Loew
offices) after the booking fashion in progress
According to the plans laid
at McVicker's.
out the Rlalto will play one reel of pictures,
seven acts, four shows a day, on the "two
The Rlalto may be branded as
shift" plan.
opposition to the Hip, managed by A. H. Talbot and booked through the Association. The
Hip has made money with Its present policy
and It Is a -matter of conjecture what effect
the new RTaltO will have within a stone's
throw of the Hip.

AUDITORIUM

Chester H. Rice got some newspaper publicity he wasn't bargaining for last wrok when
Charles (Chick) Evans, national amateur and
open golf champion, took In 'The Boomerang."
and in nil special writings for the Chicago

(Cleofonte Campanlnl, gen.
opera (eighth week).
BLACKSTONH (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"If I Were King" (B. H. Sothern), doing big
business (third week).

—Orand

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry
—"Hit the Trail HoHlday"

Ridings,

(Fred
drawing profitably (third week).

AND BEAUTY.

PLANNED TO SUIT THE PER.
SONAUTY AND PURSE OF THE
BIG AND SMALL PROFES-

ROOM

&'

BATH

FOR 2

SIONAL.

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
TO THE PROFESSION.

Modern Hotel Improvements

As far as can be discerned at present the
new Rial to, the new Jones-Linick-Schaefer

dlr.).

2

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

THE

BROADWAY

ROOM & BATH FOR

Lif ht. Airy, with

rence of such values impossible.

1582-1584

p er

wee k

mgr).
Niblo),

columbus

circle, n.

y.

LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice Browne,

— Little

dlr.).

—

theatre stock.

NATIONAL (George Warren, mgr.). "The
Daughter of Mother Macree."
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).— "His
Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters), getting big

holiday business (second week).

PLAYHOUSE (Guy
POWERS (Harry

Hardy, mgr.).—Wash-

ington Square Players.

Powers,

mgr.).— "The

Boomerang," hangup business (eighth week).
PRINCESS (Sam Gerson, mgr.). "Fixing
(Henry Hodge), doing fairly well

—

Sister"
(

second WGftk)
ft GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—

STAR

—"Midnight Maidens."

"Daughter of the Gods" (Anette Kellermann
drawing big (first week).
MAJESTIC (Fred Bberts, mgr.; agent, Orphcum). A holiday and Eva Tanguay are a
•combination, and the answer New Year's Day
was that the Majestic filled up every nook
and cranny with folks that apparently got a
lot of solid enjoyment out of the show.
Eva
was a whole host in herself and fairly radlfilm)

—

U

and

ated her proverbial personality, but the remainder of the show was something to be
reckoned with.
Eva sure is a clever showwoman. She is a great box office card and
demonstrated her drawing prowess has not
waned one bit.
Tanguay never stopped a
second, but skipped, hopped, ran. skimmed,
breezed, raced and tore back and forth across
the Majestic stage in all sorts of exaggerated
outfits and scored a personal triumph undoubtedly gratifying to the cockles of her

heart.
Miss Tanguay is a stick of dynamite
and a cyclone all rolled up in one, and with
the Tanguay personality keeping abreast of
the Tanguay pep there was never any doubt
that she was the Tanguay of old the moment
she whisked into view.
She sang "How Do
You Do?" "It's Funny What a Suit of Clothes
Will
Do,"
"Trapping,"
"Tanguay Regiment," "Tanguay Spells Success," "Thanksgiving Day" and threw in "I Don't Care" for
good measure. Miss Tanguay's elation knew
no bounds when about a half dozen magnificent floral remembrances were passed over
the footlights.
She wished everybody well

a "wishing bit."
The Chicago men and
like Tanguay and that her popularity
no canard Is to sit and watch them make
a fuss over the comedienne. The Brads opened
the show and held attention, notwithstanding
in

women
is

HINDU HOKUM"
with
SPIVOT
Now

and

JASBO

Playing U. B. O.

TIME

t

VARIETY
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~.

*=

had to hare Ave lamps In their prop list Is
beyond conjecture. Charles Leonard Fletcher
got along with his characterizations and ImBurt and Johnston gave the
personations.
comedy section a good boost, their musls be•te$ fcfchly' -ffippreoiaCiOdli •• Hardworking pair
and deferring of all toey got Monday. George
naoaf with tfls excellent* ^inaeY*Kelly*
keepers," which not only teaches s good moral

•

-

-

•

•

A

m

To The Theatrical Profession
Diamonds, Watches and
Solid Gold Jewelry

lessee but contains sufficient dramatic tension
and poise to carry It along to a most successRlggs and Witchis ware a hit
ful conclusion.
Allen and Howard got
with their dancing.
laughs, and they had the audience howling
with their ludicrous comedy closing "bit"

Jewelers

laen appeared Tanguay next to closing. The
Erna Antonio Trio, a maa and two women,
performed some daring feats In mid air, the

•

supporting the weight of both women on
rings and trapeses. Good closer.
McVICKER'S (Jones, LI nick 4 Schaefer,
mgrs. ; agent, Loew) .—Profiting by the Christmas Day experience and figuring out everybody had been up the night before greeting
the advent of the new year, McVlcker's did
not start Its dally show at Its usual hour.

man

JaimarySale
Our

$500,000 stock of select

Furs daringly reduced onehalf. Every purchase represents a St par cant, saving.

Wa

to

wa

sail

you
Furs

Marty n and Florence gave the
Miss Florence may be comstart.
upon the changes of dress she
made, which Is quite a trick for a Juggler.
Act made a splendid impression. Torke, Rose
and Tiny go to a lot of trouble to Introduce
travelog.

DIRECT and
ONLY.

bill

25.00
Mole
White Fox 20.00
Black Lynx 20.00
10. Dyed Blk Skunk 10.00
9.00
Raccoon
9.00
10.00 Hudson Seal 10.00
Cross Fox
40.00
45.00
12.50 Taupe Wolf 1250
18.00
Poiret Fox
18.00
Ermine
15.00
25.00

25.00
25.00
20.00

Muffs t Barrel, Ball, Mek
Canteen shapes. Scarfs
open or stole effects.

1000

Some

ODD MUFFS
to

Note:

pony, but the McVlcker's holldayers
seemed to enjoy the act considerably. Yorke
and Rose could Improve by a rearrangement of talk, much of It going to the discard.

a

The "surinclinations to shout their lines.
prise finish" proved a novelty to the McDooley and Nelson did
Vlcker's regulars.

1472 Broadway,

$7.50

interesting

snd

were

act

contortions
The
applauded.

Established

Shirley registered lmpresslonably. Ons of the
best feminine voices heard In McVlcker's In
a year. Quite a number of acts appeared
after 2 o'clock that did not get Into action

We carry from a French Seal
Coat at M2.5S to the finest Hudson Seal at $37S.Sf, all now fullflare

earlier.

—

models.

.

A KATK0WSKY
?8-34W34thStNV
the audience was Just getting seated. Arthur
Stuart Hull and Lillian Durkln, assisted by
Brio Zardo, who thoroughly understands plsno
playing, did splendidly, although handicapped
with the folks still coming In. Just why they

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent. Orpheum). Minstrelsy and dancing formed the
main ingredients of the New Tear's Day dish
at the Palace, and two large houses were on
hand to partake of the feast. Dancing satuIt
rated the bill from beginning to end.
started with Beeman and Anderson on their
rollers, the boys doing some fancy steps on
the mat. These chaps gave the show a good
The Three Du-For Boys were next.
start
These boys did well after they have done
considerable repeating In the local houses.
Estelle Wentworth sang, once in the spotaccomlight, when she played the piano
paniment in darknees. The trick didn't seem
hard, but she wore a decollette that had her
arms and shoulders very much In promiMiss Wentworth reached her high
nence.
The Seven Honey Boys
notes effectively.
listed for the third position were given the
Hermlne Shone had "Mary
closing spot
Ann," and the audience appeared to obtain
enjoyment out of the odd skit. Al. and Fanny
Stedman were a comedy laugh. White and
Cavanagh impressed with their dancing.
White did Joe Whitehead's act, or at least
that part which Is the piece de resistance of
livelihood.
Joe has been doing that
"dance request" thing so long It's a pity a
young feller like White should hop on to
George doesn't
Joe's rockrlbbed stage asset
need It but Joe does, snd as youth should respect age, Joe being years the senior of the
boyish looking White, George might let Joe

Joe's

.

FIFTH

see

how much

in

vaudeville.

professions! courtesy there

Lew Dockstader was

Is

next,

SAVOY

Honey Boys minstrels, but Lew
found bis monolog caught like a house afire.

ii

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass

HARRY

2211

WEISS,

in

charge

i
ORPHEUM

Henderson, gen. mgr.;
—(Fred
direct).
"The Age of Reason," with

Vivian and Genevieve Tobln, found favor.
Harry a-ayo and Harry Tally, singers, exceptional returns.
Ollfe Young and April,
Ideal opener.
Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry, In
"The Rube," well received. Nellie V. Nichols
repeated her success and The Volunteers went
even

better than last
closed to big returns.

Stan

week.

Stanley

PANTAGES.—The

London Singing Bell
Ringers have a neat arangement and went
big.
"The Betting Bettys," a racy tab with
Percy Chapman and Johnny Morris and a
company of pretty girls, made a capital closer.
It

a

has been vsstly Improved by changes. Olive
was well liked. Smith and Kaufman

Briscoe

scored. Slgsbee's Acrobatic Dogs was a splendid opening turn.
Stanley and Burns have a
first rate Idea for a dancing specialty.

EMPRESS.— Madeline Sack passed satisSeven White Blackbirds, entertaining combination.
Bassell and Allen, enjoyable number.
(Miss) Happy Harrison scored.
Gypsy Meredith and Co. were cordially reWllllson and Sherwood appreciated.
ceived.
Great Pitroff scored a large sized success.
CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.). "Pair and
Warmer" (5th week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—"It
Pays to Advertise" (2d week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayers, mgrs.).—
factorily.

Dramatic

stock, "Never Say Die" (1st week).
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bsuer, mgr.).—Del 8.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (86th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent, Bert Levey).

HIPPODROME

agent, Ackerman
Vaudeville.

—Vaudeville.

(Edwin

A.

Morris,

mgr.;

A Harris A W. V. M. A.).—

IIS

Sheehan,

In

Bryant

mgrs.).—Any

"A Daughter

HIPPODROME.— The

SAN FRANCISCO

agent,

(Lurie

nette Kellermann
Gods" (1st week).

late

position.

acrobatics that
carries quite a

City
Phonst

The Honey Boys were handicapped by the

There was no questioning the big
Miss
hit Bra Shirley scored with her voice.

New York

ls*2

just ahead/ of

setting.

Luxurious Far Coats

Conveniently

Long Acre Building

Cor. 42nd Street

about everything imaginable but whitewash a
load of coal, and of course Jed Dooley, who
formerly worked with Miss Ethel, proved the
The
stronger link through his versatility.
boys attempt too much singing. They get far
Burton, Hahn
bigger results with dancing.
and Marts, two men and a woman, did some

er

We offer a special discount to the profession.

located to all connected theatrically.

little

Frans Melsel, a violinist, worked bareheaded
Frans stood In
In front of a "street drop."
one spot and fiddled away. Melsel needs to
redress bis "single,' as the outfit he wore
Monday made him look funny from the front.
He is a good player but some of those head
Melsel
reunnecessary.
contortions were
'The Scoop"
ceived considerable applause.
was enacted by three people who showed wild

and SCARFS

Mitch Sets

a good

plimented

Scarfs.

Muff*.

from $10 and upwards, and
hundreds of other beautiful articles too numerous to
mention at the lowest prices obtainable. Fine watch
and jewelry repairing done on the premises. v

in up-to-date designs

The doors were not opened until about 12.30,
and It was 12.46 before the first vaudvllle act
appeared. The show waa started with a Metro

We

ara manufacturers.

sail

Ladies' detachable bracelet watches, warranted for
20 years, $7.50 and upwards; Solid gold Bracelet
Watches, $20 and upwards. Genuine diamond rings

Hippodrome,

of

taw

one

of

the bouses on the Ackerman A Harris circuit,
situated directly opposite the O-jbeum, gives
a corking small time shew besides a feature
picture, and figuring the pop prices In vogue,
the house appears to be getting an oxoontlonally good play. The house Is In the heart
of the business section.
Turner and Qrsee
opened with juggling, including a try with
hats, umbrellas, pillars, plates, etc.
Before
a special drop In "one," which to a certain extent Is of advantage, they appear to lose considerable through net possessing the required
finish. Whlls a good deal of the business eontlaualy done by tbs comedian proved humorous, It could stand a change, especially part
of the hat business closely resembling the
work done by Freer, Baggott and Freer. However, Turner and Grace do not derive the results from this piece of business alone as do
the other boys, who are probably the best In
thslr line offering that particular kind of entertainment. The greater portion of the work
gone through with the couple working Just
about one-half as fast as the orchestra is
playing.
This might be remedied with ease,
or else have the music follow the speed of
their work. Tim and Marlon Grace followed
with talk and songs, having a rather poor
opening that might be replaced. This couple
appear to possess sufficient ability to offer a
more entertaining routine. This Is especially
true of the male member, who has a tenser ty
to drsg himself about the stage In a peculiar
manner, detracting considerable from his
rather pleasing delivery while singing or talking.
The bench and lounging about are uncalled for. The man appears to force himself
over the footlights, conveying to the audience
full confidence In himself, thereby partially
taking away the looked for response from the
auditors.
The couple could routine the turn
to better advantage, sticking more to singing,
and dropping some of the talk, especially
those gags traced way back. Their harmony
Is rather pleasing, although neither possess
an exceptionally good voice. The final dress
worn by the woman does not look exactly
right, especially when compared to the street
clothes worn by her partner.
The change Is
welcome, but It should be snothcr street costume, Instead of a semi-evening affair. If the
evening drees Is to be worn, then the man
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STREET, BROADWAY and SEVENTH
THE BRIGHTEST, GAYEST SPOT
ALONG THE GAY WHITE WAY

really has nothing to handle but a straight
consequently hla efforta are rather
limited, but hla lore scene and other bita did
not properly register. This Is alao true about
role,

who often steps out of hor
occasionally recalling her oversight, returning again to hor original role requiring a broken Spanish dialect. It le Imperative aha take especial notion of this
fault, which la far from being a minor detail
In
her work.
William Leyle playa the
"heavy," falling to put hla lines orer with the
necessary punch. Maybe the eketoh la newly
produced, with the members thoroughly not
familiar with their respective parts. It needs
rehearsing. A -good deal might be now overlooked If that la the ease. A abort reel showing the wearing apparel of a local concern
broke in at thin time, folowed by Hughes,
Mlae MeCellan,
character,

AVENUE

MOST EXTENSIVE AND ELABORATELY PRESENTED

CABARET

NEW
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WITH PERSONALITY AND ATMOSPHERE

and

Hughes doing a

singing turn worthy of attention.
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The piece Is In two
utilised In Its unfolding.
scenes, tbe first In "two** and the second In
"three."
Tbe desired effect Is not forthcoming from the second, no doubt due to the ln-

of tbe open lag act disclosing tt from
tbe front
The story n of little Importaaoe,
the singing of Pefgy MeCellaa and Sheridan
Hall practically carrying the piece across, although Ita future outside of California, wherein the story Is laid, la problematical. Ooorge
Clancy aa the Padre appears to be the only
one properly caated. the remainder of the
cast continually fal Hag away from their respective rolea.
gherjdan Hall aa the Gringo
cioettrt

.
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HOTEL

MARKWELL
4tth Street amd Rraadway,

New York Gty

nothing
should don evening elothes, and through this
being unnecessary, tba woman should nee her
In that end. George Clancy and
Co. presented a light romantic playlet, "The
Padre," by Irvan Ackermaa, closing to fair
returns considering the ratber pretentious acts
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offer a pleasing routine, hut too mueh Is baTho turn would be mueh better
ins given.
valued by tho auditors If eat ahorte-r aad
worked n tiile faster If sensible. Too many
solos, tao one by tho .violinist especially somas
ia
for particular mentioning through tho
noticeable comparison between hor work and
that of tao harp player. Tho v iolin farte slaws
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Another Tosti's "Good-Bye," another "I Hear You Celling Me*

A n.*mwo
Kiss. A Smile

• -r*.
Lyric hy

DARL MacBOYLE

Melody by

OTTO MOTZAN

Orchestrations in All Key*
Artists are

welcome

to our

Professional Department
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KARCZAG PUBLISHING CO. •* w
A.

LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Gowns, Suits and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.
127
Bet.

Wast 47th

Street

Broadway and Sixth Ave., N. Y. City

up the turn at the time It should he moving
fast.
She la a fair rag Player, but that appears to he her limit, and through this might
confine her solo work to one rag number at
most. The change of costume is also out of
{lace. The harp player practically carries the
urn single handed, her selection being exShe also displays
ceptionally well executed.
a good deal of showmanship in securing returns during her working, something noticeably lacking during the solo work of the
The girl tinging will no doubt be
violinlste.
appreciated hy the audience, for she has a
personality with a good enough voice to score
anywhere.
They might try more singing,
with a little harmony such as shown at the
with the violinlste joining In.
This
would keep the act moving at a faster pace,

close

Opened

and also do away with some of the unnecessary walking on and off the stage. The girls
should In time become a good act of its kind,
for at present they at least leave that Impression, and through refraining might attain
a position In their particular line of endeavor. Zlska and Co. did a number of magic
tricks
intermingled with some unexpected
comedy on the part of the # other member doing a "prop" boy bit. Zlsga got away with a
number of tricks to good advantage easily
putting them across successfully, through employing a good deal of lingo. At times, however, too much is Indulged in, and at the conclusion of his turn, about three tricks were
all that could be counted.
Perhaps he figures
more upon the comedy returns than those received on the part of his working. However,
his turn is entertaining and amusing.
The
Four Casting Kays closed exceptionally well
with their trampoline specialty, drawing good
applause with flying catches and the work of
the comedian who appears to be satisfied with
his laughs, Instead of overdoing the greater
portion of his bits.

PRINCESS.

— Due

A

feature picture closed.
attraction last

to a local

Thursday night (Dec. 28) the regular vaudeville program waa reduced to three acts and
a feature picture.
Those present appeared
to be contented with the cut. and could not
wait for the local matter to take place.

at B. F.

KEITH'S ROYAL

this

The

house was taxed to its capacity, and eveh
long before the first show was completed,
they were forced to wait outside, through
every possible standing and seating place
available being utilised.
It
looked aa If
every family within that neighborhood were
there.
Walsman and Porter offered a comedy talking skit in full stage, which, by the
way, looked hare and cold. The couple would
benefit
themselves considerably and work
under a leas handicap hy using a smaller
stage set. It is one of those sick fellow ideas
who puts It over on the nurse after she consents to marry him, if by chance he would
get away with some particular stunt that
was Incomprehensible. Their judgment in
delivery is poorly timed and through that
are continually hindering themeelves, thereby
losing considerably by falling to properly
register their talk, what situations present
themselves cannot be commented upon, although the audience at times laughed at some
of their comedy.
Violet Marleau sang three
numbers In lifeless fashion, none gaining any
sound recognition.
While possessing a fair
voice that should aid her somewhat in securing engagements on the smallest circuits,
her selections of numbers are particularly
poor, with her stage presence and taste In
dressing being two features that nsed Immediate attention.
The black pomps and light

Week

(Jan. 1)

Sbeet

stockings combined with light drafts never
did make much of an Impression, and for
stage purposes will seldom if ever get by.
In aotlon Miss Marleau is really amateurish
at times, especially when taking bows.
Her
opening number fared well enough, the following (Spanish) being pitched way to low
to derive anything from it, not a word of the
lyrics being understood.
Probably this was
sung In Spanish, but then that could not
even* be detected.
"Yaka Hula" allowed her
to close her act, and that waa about all.
She tried a few shoulder movements daring
this, which might have been the cause for
the little applause that allowed her to depart.
Miss Marleau should Immediately Insert considerable "pep" In herself, dropping the tint
two numbers and handling nothing bat ballads and semi-ballads, for which her voice
sounds much better suited.
In her present
working she cannot look forward to any certain class of work, and It Is e matter of
opinion whether she was even capable of
showing at this particular house. Milch and
Martin closed the first show with a musical
turn, consisting of a piano and a violin, that
was exceptionally well received. The woman
playing the violin was the cause of that

through showing ability and speed from the
opening.
The present routine carries an
overdose of medleys, the Idea probably being

and meeting with Huge Success
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will be completed.
have outdistanced ourselves by tho erection of a 8-story Areproof building, 188x188 feet, which will have 88 apartments of 1, 2- and
3 rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath and telephone.
In these daye with everything at top notch, one need be a benefactor to undertake and complete a building so vast as this.
can state unequivocally that nowbere in the city will you find
housekeeping FURNISHED apartments arranged with such cere and
precision as to satisfy ths most critical and home-loving people.
are not new in this field of endeavor, sucb buildings no IRVINGTON HALL, YANDIS COURT and HENRI COURT will attest to our
being the beedliners In a business that requires the utmost kmiwleilgo.
not alone of building, but furnishing as well.
Every innovation for comfort and sanitation has been Incorporated;
the very newest type both tube, with showsr baths, pedestal basins,
built-in soap holders; tiled walls; tiled kitchen and kitchenette floors,
and vacuum systsm are a few 61 tho many things this building will
have.
Eech apartment will have Its own gas and electric motor, ice refrigerator, dumbwaiter and gas range.
18- room apartment would
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FRANK TINNEY
a laughing riot at the Century Theatre.
His routines were written by JAMES MADISON, 1493 Broadway, New York. Phone,
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Professional discount.
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TRUNKS

to keep the turn moving at a good pace. The
male member appears to bo all rapped up
in his playing, giving little or no attention
whatsoever to the audience. He should loosen
himself up, and pay a little attention out
front, turning towards the audience occasionally even If he la forced to break forth
with a "prop" smile. A parlor aet could be
used to advantage and a grand piano turned
ao that he would at least have a side view
of the auditora; keeping both continually
looking towards the front, which is a necessity in this atyle of offering.
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hour for the up-to-the-minute Entertainer. Don't miss
it.
Write now. $1.00. Sennits A, Co.. J40f lioffstt St..
Chicago. 111.

Vaudeville
_

Lest

?»•«.

send

for

a

LETER HEADS
Contracts.

Tickets.

Eavolopeo.
tic Book of Herald Cnte,

STAGE MONEY,

I

.

cross ffi&BSSSKWcmaGO
like

reach

to

Trovato's

whose name.

I

believe.

Is

first wife,

lira.

Cseo.

Communi-

cate with me at once.
Something that will interest you very much end will mean a groat deal to
you.
Write or wire me. Oriental Park Race Track.

Cuba.

J.

B.

Puss.

JAUDEftS^MAKE-UP
W

A

P It la Boot
Prove
Send for Price List and Color Card

*Let Ua
IIS

Weat

1

New York

4tth Street

PLUSH DROPS
Diacounte and]

.Special

City

SUoa and Colors
Tones Thla Month

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Weat efth St.
New Yorh

City

MME.RIALTA'S
Face Rejuvenator
The Sonet Fonrrala of a
Famous French Beauty hi
embodied In thla wonderful
complexion
that has revolutionised the art
of having a beautiful,
akin.
It removes all blackheads, pimples and other impurities and irons out the
tired linos that mar the face
and nook. It sccompliahes in
a single application more
than a full treatment of so-called beantyoolBelle Baker. Marguerite Snow. Violet
turs.
Dale, Carrie Reynolds. Truly Bhattaok and
Marta Golden, and many more of the leading women of the theatrical profession aee and
One trial will eonvtnes
endorse It heartily.
you of the excellent results to to derived from
this unusual toilet necessity, hdm. JU.ie/par

theatre, corner Maaon and Ellis,
In courae of construction, will bo named the
Oodlee of rumora are continually
Caalno.
flying shout ae to its future policy, and ao
far aa could be aaoertalnod nothing definite

Bert Levey reporta exceptionally good buelneaa at all of hla bouses, thla statement being
fulfilled by a recent vlait to one of them.

by Walter
written
Rivera, la at preaeat being produced by him,
with William Amadell, Ruth Sabllle and Albert
Van Antwerp, formerly with the Alcaaar Stock
Co. of the cant.

"Hla

laat

Battle."

Co. will cloae at the Hippodrome, Oakland, Jan. 7, when the W. V. M. A.
road shows, after being broken up when arriving here, will move over to that houae inThe present policy held forth but a
tact.
short time, although generally a vaudeville
turn waa added weekly.

The Cort in all probability will house the
Brncale Grand Opera Co. around spring.
Julie Culp will have the distinction of being the first recital star to appear here the

coming year.

Sent anywhere parcel
orders to Bryant MM.

Now

MM.

York,

RIALTA NFS. CO, lea.
Malta, EtJer A Wee*
Mi West 4tta SU New York

Hew

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L at. aCT
Francisco, lflS

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Yore.

hood. Her uoao waa broken and through the
mlefortune ehe claims she will be unable to
obtain any salary, although her weekly Income prevloua to the accident was $30.

Jamea Gleaaon, who recently returned from
the border, la doing a sketch at the Orpneum,
Oakland, this week, entitled "She Wouldn't
Believe Me."
He Is aasisted by his mother,
Mrs. Mlna Gleaaon, and wife, Lucille Webater.

Dick Marshall, formerly assistant treasurer
at the Cort, moved to the renovated Savoy
where the Annette Kellermann feature, "A
Daughter of the Gods," is being shown, act-

ing aa treasurew there.
fill the Cort vacancy.

Victor Richesin will

Charles Alphln is no longer connected with
the Will King Co. at the Columbia. Oakland.
Harry Bernard la looking after the producing
end. Alphln left for Los Angeles, where he la
expected to open another theatre.

The Waldorf Cafe, Oakland, was again permitted to operate by the city council, who recently cloned It when It waa reported disorderly

women were overrunning the establishHereafter unescorted women will not

ment.
be permitted to enter.

Grauman returned from New York.

J.

Injunction filed by a nearby reeldent
charging the Winter Garden (Ice 8katlng
Palace) with Imperiling her property and violating the fire ordinance and city building law,
waa denied laat week. It was filed to re.SJXeln the operati on s of tlyj rink. and. was
under way oomc time.

Bob Hopkins, a local cartoonist, will shortly
venture Into vaudeville with a novel turn,
basing his ideas upon the preeent happenings
of the day and proving to be a sort of a news
weekly.
Hie billing will read "Hop, the

Human

Weekly."

suit for $50,000 damagee against J. V.
Long for disfiguring her natural beauty so abaolutely necessary In her moving picture work,
waa filed In Modesto last week by Mrs. Marie

Clarkaon.
Id hie

The

accident occurred while riding

machine and being bumped againat the

2.

JhttUan

».

MAMMOTH
I
100 NOVELTIES
BALLBT
MINSTIIELH
1.000 PEOPLB
EVERYTHING BIO—BUT THE PRICES
IC1

I

Beets all week* ahead.

Warmer"

Five box

ofttoss.

CECIL JEFFERSON
Specially Written Soage

By HERBERT

and Storiee

MOORE

McKOWEN.

Dlrectle*. J. B.

Free
ing them.

"Experience"

TO ACTS.

A

oomplete eat of made- toorder music folios with title of set end
name of Instrument in gold for lntroduoWrite for sample folio and apodal offer
i

booked to follow "Pair and

la

at the Cort.

,SSm3JTb3SS

BOSTOi.
KEITH'S (Robert

G. Lareen, mgr.

— Bessie

;

agent,

Clayton 'a dancing production waa headlined this week, although aha
did not loom up any too prominently on the
program, which waa an excellent one.
The
Mclntyres opened strong with their sharpshooting act; Minnie Allen, fair; Bert Baker
in "The Prevaricator." a riot; Hallen and
Hunter, good
"General" Ed Lavlne, excellent
The Primrose Four, usual knockout
Gene Greene, esslsted by waiter Ford, good
and the Do Pace Sextette closing to an almost
U. B. O.).

Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Melee. 9 for Male and Female, 2? Parodiee,
Comedy Sketch. Burlesque,
Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also bun*
Idreds of cross-fire Jokes end Gogs. Remember the price is only $1 per copy, with
money beck guarantee. WM. McNALLY.
181 East las th St.. New York.

;

£GaIizi&Bro.

;

Greatest Prof essional
Accordion Manufac-

Intact house.

BOSTON

turers and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works.
New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

(Charlea Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

— Pop

and pictures. Excellent.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mar.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Plcturee. Good.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent,
Loew). Freak pdp and aensatlonal plcturee.
B.

O.).

Big

—
gross.

Street,

N. Y. City
Tel.

Fair net.
(Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

— Pop.
GLOBE

Excellent.

(Frank

Women."

Fair.
(V.

ORPHEUM

—

Loew). Biggest
England.

mgr.).—"War's

Meagher,

mgr.

Morris,

J.

email

time

groes

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Jamee
ness,

MS Canal
0M

Franklin

JAMES

ST.

Loew}.

mgr.).—Pop.

—Pop.

turee.

J.

;

agent,

In

New

McGuln-

Oood.

OLYMPIA

GORDON'S
mgr.).

(Frank

Hookallo,

Excellent.

(Thomaa D.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00
Big Bargain. Have been need. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunke. $10 and $15. A few extra large Property Trunke. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunke.
Parlor Floor.

Sorlero,

mgr.).—Plc-

M

W. Met

St.,

New Yorh

City

Big.

MAJESTIC

D. Smith, mgr.).— "You're
In Love" moved from the Plymouth Monday
night for two weeks at thla houae where it la
underlined by the new Kellermann film.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The
Paselng Show of 1010" going atrong.
The
Blossom-Herbert opera, "Hearta of Erin,"
comes in January 18 for what Is expected to
be a record run at thla house.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Grace

George

In

(B.

"Major Barbara" opened Monday

night to a well-filled houae. Will produce all
her Playhouse aucceeaea during her Indefinite

Famous

Footlite Silkoline

In Tlghte, Union Suits, Posing Suite, Diving
Suite and Leotards, which look better, wash
better and last longer than pure silk.
also manufacture our garments in cotton,
worsted, spun and pure silk, and carry a

We

complete

line of Silk

Hosier y.

Write

for

our

new catalogue, which embodies « complete
line of Wigs, Make-ups and other Supplies
for Performers.

engagement here.

WILBUR

(B.

D.

mgr.).— Emily

Smith,

Stevens in "The Unchastened Woman" opened
Tuesday night of this week, "The Cinderella
Man" having been held over for the New
Year's business before being ehlpped to
York for a probable recaatlng.
Dltrichstein.

(Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
"The Great Lover' with Leo
"Canary Cottage" opens next
1

Monday.

COLONIAL

(Charles

J.

Rich, mgr.).— Last

of Otla Skinner In "Mister Antonio."
Fell off badly.
"Pom Pom" opens next Monday, to be succeeded 22d by the "Cohan Re-

vue."

TREMONT

(John B. Bchoeffel, mgr.).—
"Chin Chin" on second week of Its return enplaTlijar. to.. caoac.itT
."Ml"" B »?l'ji»:-..
opon* next Monday.
(Charlea J. Rich, mgr.). "Pollyanna" picking up atrong.

.earprn.ent

1M7 Broadway, Dept.

Co., Inc.

C 2, New York

Telephone. Greeley 2040- 2041

Cor. 37th Ht.

Wanted

—Knockabout Dwarf

Bute full particulars in first
fat boy or man.
Rend photo. If
letter also, age. weight, height, etc.
possible, which will be returned.
Address Nat Ellis,

Also

—

VABIETT. New

Tork.

C

De, P* rour act.
Aniline trunk
scenery a specialty.
Production*
All stage equipmrnL
I can save
you momey. Frederleks aoselo Studio. #48 W. 4Snd
Ht Brosdway Offlee. Gaiety Theatre Uldg.. Room 40r\

...
OCenerV
*

....

—

tlir.f ''

BOSTON OPERA HOU8E (Lawrence Mc-

mgr.).— The Boston National Opera
company, brought here Monday night by Max
Carty,

Rablnoff, struck a

audience

Walter G. Brelzfield

New

PARK SQUARE

Last week of

HOLLIS

A

Mat. every day at

B
"

With the
Incomparable

NEW

He aaya In the near future bo will display
some features that will make the coast exhibitors open their eyee.

week

An

i.

"THE BIG SHOW"
I

D.

PARK

Jar.

Greater

Variety.

The new

All

Rental In City

24S

3

Leg* LJBBJBT.

The Jim Poet

ADDRESS WANTED
Tony
H arena.

himself too aeriously, although he appears to
have a touch of claaa behind hla playing.
Thla, however, la useless through bis seemingly conceited manner, ao plainly visible to
those present. The making of an entertaining
piano and violin turn are there, but the
proper staging and working la absolutely easentlal Before they really are in a proper
oosition to demand anything of Importance.

Yet

It

Would

The man takes

baa been decided upon.

You Forget

Wo Say

wnm

i
written
fat Al Jeleea. Ray Com.
Mlltsa. Saws. Keaea. Stoddard and Hyeee.
Ksatoaa. Herbert Lloyd. fceAvey and Sreefca end

Bare
Creek

vSR^eTstsrae

legists,
ioflit*.

IAN FRANCISCO

In the Market to furnish
Vaude ville Material

Night! at

Our New Catalog
1"1

A. MURPHY
(ADAM SO WERGUY)
EDITOR OP
•THE SLAPSTICK"

JUST OUT
HP& M

.

4?lt.

SIMMONS,

Bon Mar che
GLOVES

*

B. Lindsay, E. P. A..

Bryant
A.

the White Rata

Official Dentist to

&

«*«• »- <w
>,.
Kb.i>t*vy 4l&l%
All Steel Care, Lowest Faroe,
Special Baggage Service
If you want anything quick,

»- B«:ff -ifo.

Special Ratee to the Profession

DENTIST

Voudevilliana

(or

Vnney Kail road

1>> high

W Rocheeter,M

NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS

MM

Phone, Bryant

'an-

sud

JTV.

Keys

29 Grand

NEW YORK

^sfsmfaMamTeTsMaMl

i>v>Cu

Hcadltner

Th
CD
A lMaf TCDDV
r jT\./\rN
1 JC.lV IV I ,New York

Manufacturers of the
Bast Accordion* in
the World.
Special for Piano

1

fl

4.

IORIO

|*

s

Miss Alice Lloyd. Marie Lloyd. Vesta TtUey. Ruth Rove. Lillian Doherty. Marie Hart. Flo and Ollle Welters: Messrs.
Ooldlng snd Keating. Barrows snd Brown. Raymond and Caverlv. Hammerer and Howiand. Orren snd Drew, Dave Tuurahy, Tom Almond. Marry
Glynn, Sandy Shaw. Geo. Auger, Meredith and Snooxer. Bussell Vokes.
*
Wilkie Bard. George Robuy, Little Tich. etc, etc.

notice.

Write far Catalog

ThflSfctattatt"

Star Artist in England, Australia.
Aftic*; touli,.- Caiiia/ M*u.»t. -firufc «**-.».» etc. • 8^,-lLcrJ'
fore, he is a Judge of what the Public requires snd can write
It, as be hss for the following artistes:

been

CLOU, BMiiet
cialty.

writing successful material for Vaudeville Performers
"Twaaty-ftvs Ysars." snd that he hss a "World

for the pest

Theatrical Soot*
[and Shorn.

Service

being

frost, the opening nlght'a
dlsoouraglngly
small.
No

booking to suoceed the opera baa been made
by McCarty.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"Bringing Up Farther" (International) opened

Monday

to excellent

COPLEY

(O.

business.

H. Pattee, mgr.). —"The Odd

—
;

VARIETY
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For Your

Year

Publicity this

Ride in a day coach in preference to a pullman, would you? Well, the same applies to

It's the safe way to keep before the theatrical public. Noth-,
ing better nothing cheaper. The cost is small in comparison
with the results, for Variety covers the whole field, leaving it
unnecessary to make mote than one advertising appropriation.

—

The prepaid

day coach

We

Two

can do this as our rent

is less than half
Broadway stores. You, Mr. Actor,
haye been bunked long enough and it's
about time that you got wise to yourself.

We can give you two suits for the pric$ that
you would pay for one on the Avenue. Although the tailors strike is on we can deliver the goods as good as the best of them.

Col

9

Weeks

180.00

One Time

1L20

12

you pullman clothes at

give

prices.

of the

rates below are for play era only:

2 inches

We

clothes.

»

While our prices may seem unreasonably
small to you, they are right and all that we
get is a small profit.

We are
will

Two Cohmrni

1 inch

thirty dollars.

Weeks
One Time
12

$45.

Wesks

SPECIAL THIS

SJO

y% inch
12

One Time.

inch

1

The Commonwealth
Clothing
INCORPORATED

SSJO

$25.00

One Time

2J0

NEW YORK CITY
Man Out," produced by the
Reviewed elsewhere.
Players.

Henry Jewett

HONOLULU.
BFD.L. MACKAYB.

CASINO

(Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Billy
Watson's Girlie Show." Good.
OAIBTT (Charles Bate heller, mgr.).
"Barney Gerard's Follies of the Day." Ca-

Vs inch
12 Week*, $1400

One

Co.

Third Floor, Suite 307
Cohan Theatre Building
1482 Broadway, Bet. 42nd and 43rd Streets

One Column

Weeks

12

WEEK 20% OFF ALL OVER-

COATS AND SUITS.

Two Columns

$2730

certain after once buying here you
be on our books for good. Fifteen to

Monday.
HOWARD (George B.
"The Monte Carlo Girls."

„
w
The

Honolulu, Dec 15.
All-Star Musical
Comedy

.

Ingeraoll

company, which opened at the Bijou originally

pacity

Coli
Ott Tine,

ft*

Lathrop, mgr.).—
Excellent

The Boston theatre (U. B. O.) housed 46
acta during the period when a White Rat
Manager
strike waa considered imminent.
Harris spent most of his time figuring how

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

long the show would run

they were all on

If

his program.

BUFFALO.

On

a

Strictly

Cash Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
Full Page,

On«

U

Space
Inches («4 page)

M
-

•
•
4
3
2
1

tiaaea

%
1
'/«

(Inum)

„-

M
"
M

Inch

"
M

MAJESTIC
Man She

the

column)
"
two columns)

(single

(xroM

(across page)

GATBTT
OARDBN

ceipts slightly above usual.

fZZMt

Wbon

page

14*

tMt

UM
e.tt

S.M

nicely

14.M

Dunedln Duo,

close.

LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).— Sicilian
Serenaders featured, Jack Kennedy and Co.,
Frederick and Palmer, very well Monde and

HJt
NXI

;

Salle,

columns), 20% advance on above raUs.
discount allowed- prepaid at ordering for 41 times,
(4

prepaid at ordering for 14 tfasoa. 1%
Ratas aa abova for 12 tiaase, not. prspaid, no discount.
preferred
position undor tkaso ratoo. Advsrtlaamants grouped together and to
No
top position or position on certain peg** hi natural course.
Advertieeaeeate may be changed weekly.

;

1*% discount allowed.

work Into

clever

;

Vespo

Brothers,

;

Street,
City.

STAGE DECORATIONS
FOR VAUDEVILLE
Wo

Jaat want wo say—"Stage Decot stage eoonery.
Art scone -Her Soldier

Sao alee Arts

1

and t

HeleT

exceptional

Camilla Trio, good.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— "The
Wadding Party," heading; Ed. Dowland anC
Lbrln^ Howard, well received; kulierva Bros.,
Rood Lillian TJrso, pleasing Detsel and Carroll, hit
ACADBMY (Jules Mloheal, mgr.).— Billy
Bachelor and Co., Frank Naah, olever; McNabb and Farlardeau, hit; Baker, Sherman
and Brannlgan, good. Changed last half.
;

Inc.

Re-

Carr, mgr.). BUI topped
by Claude Ollllngwater and Co. well received; Four Marx Bros., plenty of applause;
Baby Helen, hit; Holmes and Buchanan,
6leasing ; Laurje and Branson, very good ; Ben
leely and Co., good one; Danube Quartet,

Ut.lt

West 3*th

New York

mgr.).—"The

—

SHEA'S (Henry

1M4I

(Larger epoco and longer tin* pro rata.)
All spaces from 1 to 12 laches acroee

Graham,

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,

—

(Win.

Kentucky Belles." creditable burlesque.

AmmI

ttJt

**

(Chas. Lawrcnwa. mgr.).— "For
Loved," doing fairly well. Next
My Heart' r
(Chaa.
Taylor,
mgr.).
Ben

o'

P.

Welch -Big Show."

2S% Extra)

(ahjgle or double column)

**

»/t

drawing

(P. C. Cornell, mgr.)—"Justice,"
nicely.
Next, "The House of Glass."

week, "Peg

(Preferred position
12

STAR

""

Half Page
Quarter Page

(John Olsbel, mgr.).—"Canary Cottage." well received.
Following "Hearts of
Brin."

$12SJS

Insertion

TBCK

we win
ekatches of the

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

VARIETY

presenting

M O F XX \fof XV "
WEBER
,

M

cc

B y OLIVER WHITE

'Y'

I

Direction,

ARTHUR

SONNIE

BILLY

BARR

DINKINS

PRESENTING THEIR

OWN

EVERETT

ORIGINAL ODDITY

cc

if

^

NOW PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
with slap-stick comedy and the emphasis on
the chorus, haa had to change to legitimate
farce comedy, producing "Forty-Fire Minutes
from Broadway." "Jane." "Bahy Mine," etc.
Public support was dwindling to such an extent that obituaries were ready, but the change
appears to have benefited the box office to an

direction,
The

Auditorium.

picture did well at Venloe

The rainy season, now here,
decrease the box office receipts.

Is

expected to

encouraging extent.

Mr. and Mrs. Dubois, owners of the Symphony, will leare shortly for a trip to Hono-

Dolly Bunch, soubrette, who haa been In the
Orient' It expected In Honolulu on Dec. 18,
and will probably join the Ingersoll company.

campaign.

Jean Maury, Imported from the mainland to
np 'the Ingersoll company as landing
man, played one or two performances, then
onoe or twice more as a super, and finally disappeared from the cast.

"The Bronse Review" has

disintegrated,

public.

of the "Bronse ReInterpolating In the Ingersoll per-

Tim Moore, formerly
la

formances and has made himself popular
enough to carry the show orer a bad

who became
Madame Melba and who was

"Peggy" Center, a

local

girl

the protege of
taken to Australia by the diva, has returned
and will give a concert the first week In January with the assistance of Melba herself,
who will set as her aecompanlest The prima
donna predicts a future for her discovery and
has kept her en her compsny for months.
Madame Melba is spending the two winter

months

R.

W. Woodley has

Frank

in Honolulu.

closed his Christmas gift

Hundreds of children oompeted.

Elliott

has taken a bungalow in Hol-

The Orphenm's holiday week was the
Clarence

Drown has recorered from

Walker gare his annual

The Gamut Club
this

Jinks were held as usual

year.O

The theatres did a
the holidays.

whopper business during

"Intolerance" is playing one-night stands
now, harlng closed a ten-week's run at dune's

LYRIC

new

stock burlesque company from that which opened the houae la risible at the Lyric Its Institution comes just when New Orleans, "The Paris*
of America," has started Its "holidaying," and
the lid has been pried loose and hurled
through the stage door. At this season of the
year, when thousands of rlsltors crowd Into
the city, little Is restricted, not eren the
musical numbers.
The current show, produced by John J. Black, Is plentifully sprinkled
with laughs, so many In fact that the house

Sunday afternoon seemed n reverberant gale.
The comedy, for the major part. Is of the familiar brand and It Is served with enough
pepper to more than whet the appetite of the
burlesque habitue who demands the risque.
The company boasts of 18 good looking, lively
girls

who are kept

In tights

n great part of

the time.
Mickey Markwood leads In the
humorous end. He is a favorite at the Lyric,
Its natrons laughing at him and with him. A
really funny fellow this Markwood, requiring
only a producer and material to make him a
possible asset for the best of revues.
Black
an apt foil, his stage deportment betraying
years of experience. Otto Oretta and Al Warren are the other male principals, each being
Is

and capable In the feminine diviSue Milford stands out clearly. Miss
Mllford is pretty, reads lines well, Inculcates
ginger Into her songs and Is an altogether
busy personage when on the stage. Mae Earle,
whose assortment of gowns Is superior to most
actreses playing exclusively with stock companies, displayed ability In several scenes.
Edith Graham and Queenle Wilson, the soubret, are thoroughly acceptable.
Miss Wilson
brought memories of Grace Hasard, resembling the diminutive vaudevllltan greatly. The
show at the Lyric this week Is easily the best
of the season.
ORPHEUM (Charles E. Bray. Southern
Representative). Nat
Goodwin,
headlining
currently,
lends vaudeville his
humorous,
Irradlant wit.
Princess Kalma and Sisters
Campbell were tumultuously received.
The
former offered the best Hawaiian interlude so
far disclosed locally.
Spencer and Williams
were welcomed for their fresh patter. Richard Warner wove an excellent sketch. "Honor
Thv Children." splendidly written and played.
Seebacks furnished a sprightly closing num-

—

ber.

E

Max* finale, Erstwhile of vaudeville, and now
leading the orchestra at the Cosmopolitan, was
married to the daughter of a rery wealthy
man. The twain were made a present of 89B,000 and n home. Fleck remarked after depositing the check that It was e long Urns
since he reoelred money wtthdht thinking of
his egsnt

The Lyric Is advertising Its offering with a
which parades the principal thoroughfares about sn hour before the performances begin.
Jass band,

it. and It brings big results.
8mlth and
Austin have moulded a lot of burlesque bits
into a great laughing act.
It's a new sort
of a "nut" comedy offering and It kept the
big house in a roar of laughter. MoShane and
Hathaway did fairly well with some singing
and dancing.
One dancing number by the
pair and a Charley Chaplin bit by the girl,
just about held the act up.
They need' something stronger for the finish. The Australian
Crelghtons supplied an excellent opening not.
They juggle cleverly and work up a good bit
of comedy with their acrobatics.
The Paths
Weekly had some good vlewe.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—It's n
strange bill in any of the popular price
houses these days which does not hare at

Ha ny
son.

Sohrieber Is here for the racing seaseason he won the Gentlemen

Last

Riders' Handicap.

rmjununiK
KEITH'S

y JUVBJULB.fa.

(H. T.
Jordan,
mgr.).—This
house haa been enjoying a remarkable run of
business
lately.
The three shows given
Thanksgiving Day hung up a new record for
according to the management.
that day,
Christmas Day waa marked with orerfl owing
crowds, snd the three shows giren New Tear's
Day drew capacity houses at all three performances.
Houdlnl
headlined
the
New
Tear's week bill, and the escape artist Is sble
to bold them In their seats aa well as erer.
Houdlnl Is doing his water-torture cell trick
again this season, but haa elaborated on It
by placing outside bsnds around the box. It's

a great trick and made better by the, splendid
showmanship.
Emms Csrus Is back with
another new partner, this time Larry Comer,
a big fellow who can alng and carry along
his part of the comedy* with Miss Cams, but
the dancing no longer stands out as before.
Still the "reduced" comedienne Is a happylooking and willing worker, has a couple of
good songs, kids the audience Into liking her
stuff and they get away with a good-slsed
applause hit. There is s puisle Sketch on the
bill, presented by Robert T. Haines and Co.
It is called "Enter-A Stranger," and conoeals
a dramatic theme.
Bo well Is it concesled,
howerer, that the audience Is never able to
get a clear glimpse of it, and despite that It
is well handled, It leaves a trail of doubt behind. The fault Is In the writing of the story,
for the author has never clearly caught the
Idea he has been reaching for, and the sketch
will never reflect credit on Mr. Haines. Jimmy
Hussey slso has a hew partner for hla act
in William Worsley, and they do "The Fox

HEMMENDINGER

'Phone 971 John

largest

of the

Hunters," a vehicle used by Hussey and
The boys managed to register a nice
laughing hit with their crossfire chatter and
Hussey's song, but if the letter Intends to go
along with this in vaudeville. It might be well
for him to brush up something new In which
Worsley will not neve to stead for comparison with hla predecessor.
Edwin George
was a big laugh-winner. He has not changed
his routine, outside of a few aide remarks
which might have been localised, but this fellow is a clever comedian, his stuff Is good
and he knowo how to use It io advantage
Merian'a Canines furnished a splendid holiday feature. There la a lot of natural comedy
injected Into the act by the dogs, without
any attempt on the part of the trainer to
Boyle.

force

NIW SUSANS.
By O. M, SAMTJBLS.
(Lew Ross, mgr.). —An entirely

sion,

Christmas
party, about three doien friends being present
Carl

his re-

cent Illness.

efficient

LOS ANGELES.
Br GUT PRICBL

"The Birth of a Nation," which played to
$16,000 during a return engagement of two
weeks at Atlanta recently, Is at the Tulane
next week.
A musical trifle called "Prrtty
Baby" will he at the Crescent.

lywood.

Hen

Wise's aggregation of colored talent baring
become scattered In an endearor to capture
enough money to return to the Coast. Four
or fire of the members are practicing
Hawaiian airs and Hawaiian instruments,
harlng rented the "opera house," former house
They
of royal theatricals, for the purpose.
are booking out as a genius Hawilan quintet and are learning enough of the languagi to
pass aa the real article In prlrate as well aa

view,"

Brown's Rente.

lulu.

bolster

.

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Fair
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—
Thurston.
LAFAYETTE (Charles Mells, mgr.).—Stock
burlesque.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).—Jimmle
and Warmer."

this week.

HARRY WEBER.

Examining and Polishing Free

45 John St, N. Y. City

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Retee allowed, may
secure the same, If at the time of mailing
adverrJelng copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for It is
placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MAUL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING CO.
Carlton

St.,

Regent SL, S. W.,

For uniformity In exchange the Pall
Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.
Through this manner of transmission
all danger of loss to the player Is averted,
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts aa its
own receipts, for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Recognized
Jewelers to the Profession
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Remounting

CASH OR CREDIT

:

VARIETY
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All

REVOIR

our friends

to all

M-»

.j-

'A..-

/

•

>fr

*•

.

* «•

„

i

.

Max Ford-Hetty Urma
Sailing for England to

Open January 15th

in London*

PAULINE COOK
WILLIE EDELSTEN

American Representative,

ures

European Representative,

NIXON

(F.

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger,

O.

mgr.).—

William H. Lytell and Co. In "A Night at
Club" headlined.
Others, Ben Harney
and Co., the Chinese Entertainers, Tlvoll
Trio, Three Jeanettes and the Fox picture,
Valeska Suratt In "The Victim."
the

*

»

BROADWAY

IVANHOFF
AND
VAR VARA

mgr.).—"The

Cohen,

(J.

Island of Desire," a Fox film, la featured
strong this week, supported with the follow"Oh, Please, Mr. Deing vaudeville art*
tective," a musical "tab," Mosconey Bros.,
Doris-Lester Trio in "The Breeee that Blew,"
Wells, Norworth and Moone, Jewell's Mani-

Leon

:

kins.

—

ALLEGHENY

RUSSIA'S

(J. Cohen, mgr.). The Fox
Valeska Suratt In "The Victim." featured
with the following vaudeville acts:
Maryland Minstrel Maids, Morris Cronln's
Ten Merry Men, Willard Slmms and Co.,
Bolger Bros., Phina and Picks.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Five
Musical Hodges, featured
Regal and Bender, Harry Anger and King Girls. Kohl, Walters and Henry, Fisher and Rockaway and
their performing mule.
Film feature, "The
Absolute Black" of "The Shielding 8hadow"

and Rena Arnold

FOREMOST TENOR
AND PIANIST

film,

this week,

OFFERING

In an Artistic Repertoire

;

"Vaudeville Moments of Enjoyment"

BARDELL

series.

WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metsel, mgr.).—
"Wanted—A Wife," with Frank Harrington.

EDWARD
Palace

S.

The.tr. BIdg .,

Charlotte Taylor and Al Hurston featured
the first half. Others were : Msrle and Billy

CONEY HOLMES

KELLER

New York

Majestic Theatre Bid*., Chicago,

III.

Hart

In

'The Circus

Girl,'*

Charles Rellly,

Film feature, "A Gamble
Cats.
Souls."
Second half : Francis Nordstrom
and Co. in "All Wrong," featured, "To of the

Teschow's
in

S

HAGAN

Andes," a musical tab, a"nd others.
•GLOBE. This house opened a few minutes
after midnight Sunday night with the following bill:
"The Musical Festival." featuring the Manning Sisters; "On the Roof," a
musical tabloid
Morris and Beasley, Monroe

—

ROSS

and

;

A REAL SINGING NOVELTY BY REAL SINGERS

bert

A RIOT OVER THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

PHIL WHITE
in

least

Tom

o.REcnoN.

ALF.

NIXON'S ORAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
A corking good bill for
the holidays, headed by the Charles Ahearn
Troupe of comedy cyclists. Others are eBauTroupe of comedy cyclists. Others are Beauand Co. In "Billy Barlow's Birthday." Lockett and Waldron, Gertie and Archie Falls and
motion pictures.

.«!

Entirely

ENTERTAINING

bill is

being presented at the

There was also Pathe's Weekly and Moon and Morris.
the most applause, Pathe's Weekly or
.

Billy

Grady

I

The Brooklyn "Bricklayers' Babble," Jan.
It

Theatre this week.
was hard to judge which got

DIRECTION,

H. B.

Marine.!..

PAMAHASIKA

WILTON

New

I

V. A.

CHRISTY

Repertoire of Songs and Dances

IN VAUDEVILLE.
"Brains and

2nd, ltl7

ORPHEUM

F.

SHERWOOD" ™r_« W.

SHERLOCK SISTERS
See

IN/IOOIM

co.

FLO AND OLLIE

—

MM

LANG MA-Y YER
LUM REEK

THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

CANARIES'*

and

Wegefarth, mgr.).

Others are 8taln'a Com-

nished food for the photoplay fiends.

A

tures.

WAINWRIGHT and Wm. H. WHITE &
,N
"A Holland Romance"

"WILLISON

LEWIS & GORDON

an Hawaiian alnger and
dancer.
Savannah and Georgia, blackface
comedians, El Cota, xylophone expert.
The
Ford Travelogue and 'The Love Thief" fur-

very

:

"LOTS AND LOTS OF IT"

one musical "tab" on the program.
Brown's 'Thing Lo Maids" is the bead-

liner here this week.
edy Circus, Na'lmoa,

—

A MINIATURE OPERA IN ONE ACT BY GEORGE BOTSFORD
HIGH CLASS SINGING
COMEDY
SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES

caused the biggest excitement in San Francisco since the Exposition

—

Utile Diff

and Duffy, Lucky and Yost, Three Avaloa,
Robert Anderson and Co., Joe Keller, Ormy
and Wheeler, Equllla Bros,, pictures.
CROSS KETYS. Seymour Brown & Co.
In "What's Your Name?" featured; Harry
Sydell. O'Brien and Havel, Evans and WilSecond half
Seyson, Jolly Johnnie Jones.
mour Brown and Co., La France and Kennedy, Holland Sisters, Yamamoto Bros., pic-

THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TENOR

MARK LEVY

Direction,

"A

Juggler Supreme

Mr.
with

Ability

Ask Geo. Choos

Plus a Monocle"

PELHAM LYNTON

Mrs. Langtry Lady

tie

Bathe on her Opheumlour

PETS

KINKAID

A REAL SCOT

IN A REAL VARIETY ACT
PLAYING BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS.

VARIETY

Ryan Ryan
_—^

BEN

UULLT
DOLLY

aw
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-A FEATURE ACT THAT

INVARIABLY TMt MIT OF TMI BIL

It

AND

,•:>...

w

>

;•;

&j

:

WiTWgr^lNWW, QP TWR^'CQPfTIN^NXS, ..
EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS
WnUrn R.p., JESSE FREEMAN. Eastern Rep., MARK LEVY.
v

.

COMEDY DUO
Book.d

solid

W.

V. M. A.

KAYS
'>fSR

IN VAUDEVILLE
o. m. o.

Direction,

ARTHUR KLIIN

Jack Wyatt says we hare the best act of

Its

kind In America.

(O' course, nun' ye. that is except one.)

Tom.

Week

This

an.

1)

fc ith's

I

.

^

^

-

'— Tn.Jm*
TomJenss

DiTDCliw
Dirotiwi

Wb/

..

Philadelphia

ftHOUDINl

Next Week
(Jan. 8)

Orphoum
Brooklyn

P.rm.n.111 Addreas,
AAdrm*: VARIETY.
Yorlr
VARIETY, New York
Permanent

AUSTRALIAN

CREIGHTONS

NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES
This

Week

Next Week (Jan. 8)-Royal,

Direction,

of oar old
droppod In to eee

Broadway
lurk. Joey,

ARTHUR

York.

JENIE JACOBS.

3M Putnam

HORWITZ

J.

Building,

New York

City

THE ORIGINAL IDEA

members
us

New

Address

KOKOMAYNIA CLUB
One

HARVEY DE VORA TRIO
-

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

(Jan. l)-KeluYs, Philadelphia.

leet

DANIELS —WALTERS

Good
Bellee."
and a Happy Mew

™

Laugh Getters

New membera: Lane. Dobeon and norther. Eddy and
Alain. Lew Price. Mee Brtseoe. Betty La Bon. Orpheus
Comedy Four.
J. *B. Crane opened with a

MUSIC

The food
act Monday.
wish of the Kokosnaynl as to
yon. 3.JL
m
We would like to hoar from

(TWO

IN ONE)

COMEDY

SINGING

CHARACTER STUDIES

new

Ida Qrsnn oo

MAURICE

__.

Jules a letter to

Now

VAltlnTY.

playing Interstate Circuit

The Mg Kota

ARTHUR KLEIN

direction.

tends the holy

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE A TT CARTE

Andrew A.

COPELAND

Lanky Lew

and PAYTON'S

GIRLS BSKJL'tfSK
'B^wBMSrid DINING CAR (Words
and Music by Lou Payton
1

'

116

kino

and

I

J. T. returned to the fold
New Year's Ira,
..
Manny Kay, please wri te

t»

SONG HIT

yton)

HlaldV

Direction,

Wootons Ronwwaontathro, Harry W.
A. Wishes to All

MORRIS A FE1L

BOOKED

AND
SINGING LABORERS

V. M. A.

SOLID.

FREDA

BELL
THE
W.

O.-W. V. M.

Boot U. B.

X

U. B. O.

Boston Journal, Dec. 36.
With the appearance of
& Dixon they make
them laugh like Mclntyre
& Heath

Doyle

HARRIS

DIXIE

LITTLE

ALWAYS WORKING.
Supported by "SIR" J AS.

DWYER

In

THE LAW

BREAKER*

KLEIN
BROS.
LEW
JACK
- - FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS
A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTiVE MERIT

Opening In Minneapolis for Pantaires en short

11

letters

Presenting

•

"A Study

fit

Melody "

SO LONO

ADDRESS VARIETY,

NEW

warm

will not be answered.
weather.

YORK.

JOHN T. DOYLE
NOW TOURING

"FISHERS FOLK'*

THE DANGER

UNITED TIME

Next Week

CARRIE

GEO. W.

BARBIER. THATCHER and CO.
Booked Solid
1

Hirry

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
With

RAYMOND BOND

in

"REMNANTS"

Orpheom Circuit—Booked

Holmes

LINE"

(Jan.

and

and CO.

IN

A

NoTelty

7)-PanUfoo, San Francisco

LeVere Rome

PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT

THE WAY OUT"
Direction,

Will be hack

BUNCH.

KATHARINE DANA'S
In

notice.
We wtah ourselves success.
Address, care of Pantasea Circuit en route.

unsized

in time for the

a

"T

nasal

By

Booked

Solid.

«2 BB" I X^ nV tBK
TOMMY GRAY

BR" IV#I

Direction,

1

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

George M. Rosener
The Representative Character Actor
of

Solid.

hi^

American Vaudeville.

VARIETY
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I.

CORBETT,

A

WHO

T T T
it

not the Pen, Mightier than the Sword.

SING

Sydell
Harry
Chow Chow

ThU Week (Jan. 1)—Orpheum, St. Paul
Neat Waal (Jan. 8)—Orpheum, Minneapolis

Comedian"

"The

Loew

Rtp.

Now

RUBBER

AND

BOYS

the Back Page

THAT MAKE* THE

SHEPARD
DONOVAN
S

He on

Bird hi the hand la-Better than getting
during one's net,

Direction,

Circuit.

Mark Levy.

Aaron Kessler

JAMES»
THOMPSON
T)

Rich
McAllister

PRINCIPAL

"An

COMEDIAN
"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

SAM

and

all credit to

that

L«DY

"Song

says:

author. Herbert

We

HART.

Lloyd

aBd

Britt

In a "Mixture of Vaudeville," by Nad
Thla Waah (Jan. 1)-Albany »and Troy. N. Y.

Direction,

HARRY FITZGERALD

MB

*

Harry Weber

Mile.

La Toy's Canine Models

Vaudevffle'e Prettleef Offering m
d eolld-W. V. M. A. and U. B.

Definition."

EMMA*ADELPHI

Routine of Dialog wo

MAX

hh

u. b. o.

JANET
ADAIR

GSENSE

II

KITTY

now

Honor"

ru?*.

Direction,

MORTON
With

Affair of

GEORGE

BILLY

are in the South, which la solid for me,

anyway.

:
ELSIE

The Pusillanimous Negro Delineator

MURPHY

Rawls

and EDDIE

AND

Von Kaufman

KLEIN

(His Support)

FOR SALE—One

A BLEND OP
MIRTH. MELODY and MUSIC
IN

At

Liberty.

A

pair of yellow shoes.
T.
Y. C. Treae.

C

SEE

««-. Irving Cooper

Irving Cooper.

ZENA

MORIN SISTERS

They STOP the SHOW
Wherever They Go.

THE FAYNES

)

The

Marvelous

Duo Veapo

CAN YOU BEAT

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

IT!

JACK FLYNN.

Gladthaholldaysareoverly yours,

PHENOMENAL
YAL ACCORDIONIST
AND
LA
1

£IN
5INGER

KAHL,

Touring Orpheum Ctrcmt

ThU Week

(Jan.

l)-Orpheum, Kansas

Direction.

Cltar

HARRY WEBER

ThU Week

WALTON
(Jan.

and

1)— Keysteee.
Direction,

CLAUDE

HENRY

Phlladetehla.

Pa.

JACK HENRY.

Booked

VESPO DUO

Muscular

7th Floor

Maids in
Mil and Mai

Columbia Theatre Bldg.
~T;i<fcAi

GOOD AGENT
BAD AGENT

Maneuvers

We
Direction

MAX

E.

HAYES

~AGENT

for
for
for

GREAT. ACTS
GOOD ACTS
BAD ACTS

hate to talk about ourselves,
we think ha Is a Great Agent.

ED. and IRENE.

BUT—

LOWRY

THE KONSECKUTIV KIDS

Woodrow Wilson

MIKE

DONLIN
McHALE
and

MARTY

IN VAUDEVILLE

W. V. M. A
ROSS A CURTIS
a JACOBS

aolld

Western Rep,

2BENNETT2

O SISTERS O Edwe Ee Livingston
AGENT FOR ACTORS

CLARA

Goldingand Keating

la

progreeaive.

JOHNNIE RE1LLY
HOOP ROLLER
ant

AN ACT

BALL BOUNCER

¥*j****m
THAT IS DIFFERENT

.

DAISY JEAN
A

Hit on Every

U. B.O.

'-

^TARIET T
POPULAR MUSIC—
"THE KISS WALTZ"
Played

(As

on

the

Mouth Organ).

BILLY
BEARD

-

"The Party from
the South'*

We take this opportunity to thank the following
good fellows for the pretty Xnias cards, telegrams,
received by us Xmas week:
Watson Misters.
Dooley and Bugel, Lew M unlock. Williams and
Wolfus, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stafford. Orth and

Harry Weber
W. V. M. A.

Direction.

THE

This Week (Jan. 1)— Montreal and Ottawa
Next Week (Jan. 8)— Temple, Hamilton, Ont.

NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

McINTOSH
Berlin.

Now

is

—

,

rwe fwretoTiots of-thosc
Shrcujo Buyers or ^/^opeonxtj
Dneec-r

aJt*

H5 rtO

P«-«c£0

//oiTiTuno/c/

l>#etF3«T«JT-

SEND

IN.

X OFFICE

Cossis/o-;

Sizes 14

\

3

AND ADJACENT.
a Route

Is to

Tha surest war to land
hank hard on a Weak Plant (?).

"The Dublin Dandy"
Tour.

(7)

Direction,

EDDIE ROSS
PAULINE

Smyi

FASHION

Tips to Critics:
Roasteth not the poor actor,
for he may have a wife and children dependent upon him.
And remember, as ye roast
him here, so shall ye also be

SAYS:

IT IS

F.

A

Nt

HARD TO KEEP A GOOD MAN
DOWN.

BABE COOK
Coming East with an

entirsly new act.
this ons.

Keep your ays on

"Whittier's Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
Direction, NORMAN JEFFRIES.

Direction.

I

When a mother of ten children sees an
incubator, she looks indignant.— T. Roose-

Circuit

TOM

JONES.

ION

ILVII

I

Then

I

haws

Flattered by

FRANK TIM HEY
MARTYN

and FLORENCE

T. B. O. A.
Say. what do you think of our Agent's
Quilt" r
Some Agent and Some Quilt

Personal Direction,

"Crasy

Mark Levy

One of the real meritorious features In vaudeville.
An act In a class
by

Don't let any
"kid you." for
no comparison.

itself.

person
there

Is

MARK MONROE
BROADWAY

14M

BILLY

NEWELL
and

ELSA

MOST
with

WVM JLssiO.rO.

Playing

BETTY "ELDERT

BIRDS

Leww

and IVI

Ky.

LANGFORD

MABEL
NAYNON'S

Mcalo Moore's

(Jan. 1)-Keith's, Indianapolis, Ind.

BILLY SCHEETZ

Offers

That Beautiful Act

MAR"
rviM
AC
THE SINGER AND THE DANCER

Louisville,

E.PJL
K.VJ>.

See

We

can will good fortune for
ourselves, or so ttao new thought
has it fixed, and that's what
I've bwn doing; hut I guess
I got my signals mixed.

Tha VENTRILOQUIST
WITtf-A PRODUCTION

REYNARD

velt.

SAXON

roasted in the hereafter.

.

7) -Keith's,

^^Shw

FULL SALARIED WEEKS assembling
TOGETHER CONSECUTIVELY

themselves

Duprez

Fred

fS

f^

Unheard Of

VARIETY, New York

Arthur Pearson

JUL HI

I

Clyde Phillip.

AND HER

(Jan.

fljuitrLO. .ML.

.

fx^ ctcoco cr/yrTNCcufcoFfecGtiec:

Crawford

Week

J ToUajuvvI

SOMETHING

tsVIT

GIRLS

n*rtj«

c

16.

Catherine

Next Week

a& mi

JIMMY FLETCHER

"MR. MANHATTAN"

ATTRACTION

This

uJ-trvd~

Jlyj

MARK LEVY

-

MAX GORDON.

Say.

Walts. Wzzvns

J. C. Nugent,
Kennedy, Billy Halligan,

Tom

Will Morrisey, please
to

Stoll

(and Cat)

ftND

fl>vi ywvc

the time to start to get into next

Steadman,

H/0*t-

IM

OVMPWCk (NtR THBEt CKMR5

^—^ HOUIOIA" S>*J

Kline Bros., Al. Herman,
Al.

THeSeT Apo€fc?n irMRaJTV

Harry (Zeke)

—

PINT-SIZE PAIR

"SHOIT" ROLL OF HONOR.

year's

,'

*?r TO -TH»3 RIX
Tfe'V(P0/? «f3/CVr
Fo«2 TM*T A»€ltT- FAEto UNBeUaa I

UJKOSe? Jooo-Mfe

"MAGIC PILLS"

8.

with
your
high-toned hound.
"Ossle."

Jeff eries

of "LINES" in "2" doesn't
signify that ona has an ANIMAL ACT.

THOS F«R» fleoo- O<A«.•<OCOCry
The *<.-r iuthi. spnce: <?» rooaj

U flu OeufiL.tr
UPOfJ IT'S

In

P.

Alice, I don't suppose I'll ever get to

I

,t

Fred (Hank)

me

chum

" "LOST AND FOUND"

HfWCF f?«rF'f?A/M€'0
PflOM *AVl»J(r rtAiVTMIMO-

for your kind offer
volunteering to take the place of our cat.
We are compelled to reject your application, as we were informed your appetite
it too robust.

Personal Direction,

New Year

Using a set

And His "MUSICAL MAIDS*

Dear Friend:
We wish to thank you

can

I

OSWALD.
W0008IDC
KENNELS
LL

BRONSON

NOLAN
Jack Honan. the famous burglar, is st the Orpheum
He wishes
Theatre, Montreal, with us this week.
Regards to
to be remembered to all his friends.
Jack Mills. Kindly write.

&

"Precious"
with

room

down here

LAURIE
and
ALEEN

AND

VpoMCV*

any

latum
H4mU y-'u
g<a tired carrying
"dog-grip.''

JOE

NOLAN

Levy.
Care of Watcrson, Snyder

now
the
can't

AND SMITH

MESSRS. HUGHES
Present

Sam

Norman

to

Tou
hi viuy

the

HARKINS

Direction*

BEEHLER * JACOBS.

Agent,

addition
family.

—

JIM and

on the

uiun

for their kind gift.

MARION

Direction,

Lou HasWeill Well!
Congratula-

tions

Hello.

Dooley. Roach and McCurdv, Kd and Jeanrtte
Malie. Santly and NuVion. George, "Hatty and Dorothy
Casey, Inness and Bran, Annie Kent, Maurice Abrahams. Mack Stark. Harry Pearson, Jimmy Fox. Jim
llogart. Coy de Trlckcy. Harry Mantly, The Makarenkoa, Archie Lloyd, and last, but not least, Loney
Haskell.
Special mention for Paul and May Nolan
P. S.

Never knew we had so many friends.
May this be a Happy and Prosperous
for each and every one of you.

Weill

calll

etc.,

JACK

WILSON

"Joy Riders"

KEITandDeMONT
IWWIN'S MAJESTIC*

BESSIE LEON

1":Ii

SEZ

The next best thing
pjent/^of money.

to being rich is to

hare

ALFREDO
RANCOLINI
DAINTY SINGING SINGLE
ARTsTTY. Now Ysets.

—
VARIETY

AMERON SISTER
THE HIT OF
l

OLIVER MOROSCO'S Musical

—

lines

Dancers the only redeeming
features

this

of

musical

farce.

it

ff

Thcie were two dancers,
Dorothy and Madeline Cameron, who gave a splendid ex*

*

*

AT THE SHUBER7 THEATRE, NEW YORK

hibition of dancing. They were,
in fact, the redeeming feature
gi the evening.

Unanimous Opinion
g

Farce,

I

of Mr.

Morosco and the Press

"World"
Charlotte Greenwood, Walter
Catlett
lead in

and Cameron Sisters
new musical farce. * * *

Besides the daflcing which belongs with the piece there are
most skilful and daring interpolations by Dorothy and Madeline

I

Cameron.

One

is

tempted

that Miss Greenwood,
Catlett and the Cameron
Sisters are the whole show.
to

-1

say

Mr.

"Evening Journal"
Dorothy and Madeline Cameron, light-footed, supple-bodied dancers, had the exquisite
joy of "stopping the show" with
a fox trot specialty.

"Sun"—
The cleverest dancing is inCameron
terpolated
by
the

I

Sisters.

"AmericansI

Several wonderful dances are
interpolated by the Cameron
Sisters, and
in a
show less
clever than "So Long Letty"
these girls might have run away
with all the honors. They are
somewhat like the Dolly Sis-

and hardly

ters in style
tractive.

less at-

IBHiHiHMBHHHHBaai^M
"Tribune M
The Misses Cameron dance
pleasingly.

1

"Herald"
The Cameron Sisters, Dorothy and Madeline, who were
serji here a year apo, were a
;''i;r.i!:::

!<';n .!ir \*'\t y
,

'

\]-?\r

'lam

(Louis Sherwln)

a

"Variety"—
Evening World"
(Chas.

"There

is

-

from their travels with
quite a devilish air.

ir.tf-bai'k

"Globe"—
i.aiteip:'

i

some

...

1

O

i

Darnton)

clever

Happi'y the Cameron Sisters
danee cleverly and dress well.

i

Madeline Cameron."

The

only

(Sime)

specialists

in

I
the

performance are the Cameron
Sisters,
who dance prettily,
have an important spot each
time they appear as a result of
their specialty ionehiu-ss, and

!

«ot over easily, for they are attractive dancers as well.

DE

DE

3E

!
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IF

YOU WANT TO WATCH AN AUDIENCE
<f

GO WILD

99

GO TO

REISENWEBER'S
AND

"The Girl

with the

SEE

Diamond Eyes"

Most Beautiful and Genuine
Hawaiian Dancer

An

Overnight Sensation
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

':

NEW YORK

VOL. XLV, No. 7

CITY, FRIDAY,

FAIRBANKS AT $15,000 WEEKLY
TOPS ALL PICTURE SALARIES
Alternative—Eight Pictures Made by Douglas Fairbanks
Own Company
Ha* Many Offers, One of $10,000
Weekly. May Break With Griffith Co.

Within One Year, to Be Sold bj^His

Douglas Fairbank ha* tet the high
for all theatrical salaries, prob-

ably the highest salary ever paid anywhere for anything, $15,000 weekly for
one year or more, reaching a gross
annual salary of $780,000.

This amount Fairbanks demands for
his services before the film. .He offers
an alternative, under an agreement, to
organize his own company and produce
eight feature films within a year, himself as star, each feature to be purchased for $200,000, or $1,600,000 in all.
Many proposals have been made to
Fairbanks by film makers. The highest
amount reached by the bidders for his
services so far has been $10,000 weekly
for two years (104 consecutive weeks).
Fairbanks has been "the" star of the
Triangle Corp. and is claimed to be the
biggest drawing card in pictures. His
present contract is with a Griffith company. Fairbanks is reported dissatisfied with it through Griffith liaving
failed to give the Fairbanks feature
productions
the
personal
attention
promised by that director. One story
that Griffith has given no further attention to any Fairbanks release and
never looked at one of the Fairbanks
films before release excepting the first,
when Griffith remained one day at the

Js

studio.

Fairbanks has been in pictures for
about 18 months. He started at a
salary of $2,000 and has successively had
increases until he now receives $3,250
weekly, with his Griffith contract having about another year or so yet to run.
Owing to alleged breaches of contract
O'Brien, Malevinskv & Driscoll, acting
for Fairbanks, notified the Griffith side
of the contract Fairbanks would take
steps to have the agreement set aside.
Before entering pictures Fairbanks
was one of the leading light comedians
on the American stage.
His present film offer of $10,000
weeklv ecuisls Aha salary row beinjy
paid Charles Chaplin by the Mutual and
the reported guaranteed amount Mary
Pickford also receives. Geo. M. Cohan
has received $150000 in advance for
four feature films he is to appear in, with
$500,000 guaranteed him, without the

Work on

the

first

Cohan

banks,

to

establish

their

made money.

names

clause of the Fairbanks-Majestic contract not divulged so far is said
to give Fairbanks the right upon 30
days' notice to take six months leave
from picture work. In this way the
Fairbanks people are said to believe that
by giving another similar notice when
the first six months expire, his leave

could be indefinitely postponed and in
such a situation the courts would not
be called upon.
Cravath & Henderson are representing the Majestic.

GOOD NATURED ANGEL
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.
"Wild Bill" Weightman, Texas millionaire and auto racer, has taken a
lease of the Burbank theatre and will
produce musical comedy there.
.

Amusement promoting is a fad with
Weightman* He does not expect to
make it profitable and will be satisfied
he breaks even.

STRIKERS CLOSE THEATRES.
Cortland, N. Y., Jan. 10.
The Dillon Brothers, managers of
the local theatres, have canceled all
attractions booked for the remainder
of the season through a strike of the
local stage hands.
The Dillon house will play pictures
for the remainder of the season.

LILY LANOTRY IN CUBA.
as Lily Langtry, the

English actress, likes,
to

sail

to.

be.

Cuba Mondav.
make^a brief tour of
for

known, .i*..
She ex-

nects to
the island
in the sketch in which she has been appearing in vaudeville in th^^ rnnntrv.
If

you don't advartlM

fa

VARIETY,

don't advortlM.

When

the

property was ^aold

weeks ago it was reported an
building would be erected without

two
office

picture

work

affects the legiti-

way not suspected was discovered last week when three men
were summoned by one of the best
known of producing managers who demate

in

a

sired to cast the trio in a forthcoming

show. All had been appearing before
the camera for*the past year or so.
When the question of salary came
up, one man quoted $1,000 weekly, the
second wanted $800 and the third, $500,
or a total of $2,300 for the three. The
top salary received by any previously
in the spoken drama was just about
half of what they demanded.
The manager in figuring up the cost
of his cast were the three to receive
what they asked, discovered he would
have to do capacity business to pay off
the company alone.

inter-

fering with the theatre, but these plans
have been changed and the new purchasers insist that the Forrest be razed.

BLOOD

IN

GOODRICH SKETCH.

The Edna Goodrich

will not start until

sketch played in
vaudeville for a few weeks may continue
with Adele Blood succeeding the present lead, although Miss Blood, who

"MISSION PLAY" RETURNS HOME.

left "Mile A, Minute
Kendall" last
week, has several attractive offers, one

The work, however,
June, 1918.

for

•

Ladv de Bathe,

How

,*•
,

One

if

PICTURE PLAYING AND LEGIT.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.
new theatre to cost $1,000,000 is to
this
city to take the place
be erected in
of the Forrest, which is to be torn down
to make room for a skyscraper. The

Trust Co. Mr. Nixon holds a ten-year
lease on the Forrest property, but there
is a provision which says if a future
purchaser objects to a theatre being on
the site, the lease is void. The Forrest was built 10 years ago and has

may

week.
In the statement sent out this week
on behalf of Fairbanks defining his
position with the Majestic Motion Picture Co., to which he is under contractual engagement, it said another violation of contract was through the Majestic billing actresses, in films with Fairthis

value.

FORREST THEATRE COMING DOWN.

streets.
The site of the present Forrest Theatre was recently sold to the Fidelity

at

feature

PRICE TEN CENTS

1917

announcement was made this week by
Samuel F. Nixon. The location will
probably be Sixteenth and Walnut

time necessary to complete the quartet
of special films being so far determined.

commence

12,

A

$200,000 Each.

mark

JANUARY

Chicago, Jan.

10.

"The Mission Play" at the Strand
draw them m and it closed its
Chicaeo engagement Saturday. Money
was refunded on tickets for this week.
The entire company 'and production
was taken by the author and producer,
Steven McGroarty, back to San Gabriel,
Cal.
It was here two weeks.
failed to

EXPECT BIG STOCK SEASON.

FRANK TANNEHILL'S COMEDY.
A comedy by an unnamed author

'

Several stock and road managers are
making their plans for the coming summer season, which is expected to prove
one of the biggest in several years.

TYLER'S NASH PLAT.
George C. Tyler has a play in which
he is going to star Florence Nash. The
completed script was delivered to the
this week and accepted by the
star-to-be immediately after the first

manager
reading.

BROADWAY'S NEXT CHANGE.
The Broadway
come under the

particularly so for a picture engagement
which would keep her in New York.
Miss Goodrich opened in the sketch
at the Palace and asked $1,500 weekly
for a vaudeville route. She was offered
$1,250 and accepted a couple of weeks
at that figure, but is said to insist
upon the original amount which the
managers refuse to pay.

theatre may again
control of Klaw &

Erlanger next season. It is said the
house is too expensive to ooerate successfully with a picture policy.

calling for a cast of seven

is to be perpresented and produced by
Frank Tannehill, probablv within the
next two months. It is designed as a

sonally

$2 show for a Broadway theatre. The
piece has a farcical complexion and
may be called "The Register of the

Rold House."
Mr.

Percy Burton's

first

$10,000.

American ven-

ture as a legitimate producer, "Gamblers All," which ran for one week at
the Elliott, has cost him $10,000.

K. -fr-E/S-

FARCE.

Klaw & Erlanger have accented

a

farce by Fred Jackson, called "Under
Suspicion." The piece is to be tried
out in stock next week at the Lyric,
Bridgeport, with David Herblin in the
lead

after

producing

14

DIPPEL'S "PEACE BABY"

ANGEL

rumored that the bankroll that
behind the new Andreas Dippel production of Earl Carroll's musical comIt is

is

edy,

COST PERCY

Tannehill,

shows for Gus Hill and himself since
last Julv. is finished for the season with
Mr. Hill's productions, and has six
months to devote to his own pursuits.

"The Love

Mill," is of the '"peace

baby" variety, having been cleaned up
by the angel of the show
during the recent flurry over the Presiin "the street"

dent's peace proposal note*

BELASCO HAS OTHERS.
David Befasco has two shows for
production
following
"Alias
Santa
Clans," which goes in rehearsal this
week. One is a Jananese play, starring
Leonore Ulrich. It will be ready in
March.
Then follows "The Love
Thought," to be seen in April.

CABLES
WILSON STAGING SIX REVUES.
London, Jan.

By
The operetta

E.

a KENDREW.

PARIS, Dec. 30.
by Ganne hat been

withdrawn from the Folies Bergere, and
afUT two dayi dark the famous music
hall

started off with a vaudeville pro-

gram Dec. 21, comprising an American
sketch, "The Girl of the Far West,"
and 'The Good Luck Girl" (also given
at the Olympia). The latter act Is
similar to the "Balloon Girl," presented
here by Marinelli, but in the form of a
horse-show. The revue, which Dumien-

Baratta-Volterra-Lemarchand intended
to give, has been called off, but a similar spectacle may be mounted in February. Some of the girls have migrated
to the Casino de Paris, where a revue
is being given with Mistingiiett under
the direction of J. Volierra, with Fabert as manager. Dumien appears to
have retired from the combination, and
the Brothers Volterra have taken over
the lease, paying 100,000 francs ca9h.
{

The Casino de Paris is a white elephant, mainly due to its location and
the lack of cheap seat ipse accomrnoda*
tion.
A new gallery is4>adly needed to
make the house go, and this is not
possible until a stronger stone frontage
is built, the cost of which frightens
speculators.
For many years the
Casino de Paris' has not been able to
continue under one management more
than three months, by which time the
angels get scared. It is reported that
Dumien has put his foot down, got
nickled feet, as the French say, and declines to furnish further funds for the
venture. It is not a question of Naplu,
as the British Tommy would explain it,
but he is contended with the Olympia
(a great success) and his rubber with
the Folies Bergere. Naplu is a new
word, as prevelent as Blighty, and
coined by the boys at the front It is
derived from "II n'y a plus?* which is
the phrase they invariably hear in the
French villages when they try to buy
whisky and other articles of personal
comfort^ and signifies the goods are
•old out. The man who tries to write
the history of the present war in the
vernacular of the soldiers will have to
supply his readers with a special dictionary.

The modest Punch and Judy has become militarized. Le Guignol de la
Guerre is being shown daily by Gaston
Cony in the Buttes Chaumont, one of
the public parks of Paris. Punch's adventures with the Boches will interest

young and

George Sand once
wrote that Guignol amuses the children
old.

and peoole with wit.

show

of

Cony (not on

The

present side
the Island) am-

ply demonstrates this.

Frederic Febvre, an old member of
the Comedie Francaise troupe, has
passed away. Many well-known people
are disappearing from the stage of life,
with only a few obituary lines- which
would have occupied half a column in
the daily press previous to the war.

Nelly Palmer, an English girl playing in Paris revues, died last week. She
was fairly popular and appearing in the
Folies Bergere shows for some time.
She was married to Navarre, a French
and leaves a child.

artist,

Vasco, the

mad

musician,

is

on the

sick list.
He was unable to complete
his engagement at the Olympia, and to
the Alhambra anH Casino d**
a. op ear. at
Paris as arranged. He will be sent
back to England as soon as able to
travel.

New
mounted

so-called
revues have been
for Christmas audiences, at

the Ba-Ta-Clan, Casino de Paris, Concert Mayol and Eldorado, and business
been splendid at all places of

SAILINGS.

William -J. Wilson has started staging
..the .firtfc-<o.f *. ttgie* - of. sue- revues., he ja..
to do in partnership with the " Most"
Empires. The company is being assembled in London, although the revue
is to have its original presentation at
the Olympia, Liverpool, which house
is to be the production theatre for the

has

entire series.

amusements. . Matinees were given
Christmas Day and New Year's Day,
following the Sunday shows, at all

Mr. Wilson severed his connection
with Albert de Courville some months
ago to enter into the association with

houses, with good receipts. After this
flutter there will be a drop, as even in
peace times, until March.

The only production of the week

is

a stage version of the "Crime de Sylvestre Bonnard," a delightful comedy
at Theatre Antoine, but which is better in

book

forin.

the Moss-Empires directors, who also
control the London Hippodrome, the

de Courville production house.
Arthur Voegtlin, who conceived all
of the New York Hippodrome productions while that house was under the
direction of the Shuberts, is Mr. Wilson's partner in the enterprise.
The date set for the Liyerpool
premiere is Feb. 15.

The

theatres have not escaped extra
taxation as was anticipated. It was at
first believed tlat added war tax programs would be left to the future, but
the extra-tax program has gone through
at the current session. The r usic halls
and film houses are called upon to bear
the added weight. The new regulation
assesses music halls 4 cents a seat on
seats costing up to 30 cents; 8 cents
from 31 to 80 cents; 12 cents from 81
cents to $2. and 20 cents on seats coating over $2.
Legitimate houses pay
less while the super-tax in moving picture theatres is graded on monthly receipts, vie. 5 per cent, on total less than
25,000 francs; 10 per cent, on 25,000 to
50,000; 20 per cent, between 50,000 and
100,000, and 25 per cent over 100,000.

SAILORS MUST BE SEATED.

Jan. 17 (from

10.

"PRIVATE SECRETARY" HISTORY.
London, Jan. 10.
"The Private Secretary" was revived
at tne Apollo, Jan. 6, which recalls that
Sir Herbert Tree originally created
the role at the Prince of Wales' and
where, owing to its failure, the piece
was removed to the Globe with W. S.
Fenley in the part of the Rev. Robert
Spalding It made $500,000 for Charles

Hawtrey, its adaptor and manager,
which was wasted in a racing stud.

LONDON SHOWS CLOSING.
London, Jan. 10.
David Devant concluded his season
of matinees at the Ambassadors Jan. 6.
"Hobson's Choice" closed its engagement at the Prince of Wales' Jan. 6.
The Belle of New York/' playejl for
evening performances only at the
Strand, was withdrawn Jan. 6.
The
pantomime, "Babes in the Wood,"

Reported through fauitaias^ 4 Sim,
104 East 14th street, Jan. 9, Waters &
Morris and Ford & Urma (London),
S. S. Kroonland.

FRED EMNET

DIES.
London, Jan.

more

careful in their attitude toward
S. tailors, following the conviction
last week in Special Sessions, Brooklyn,

U.

Adolph Gootman, manager, and
Harry Traube, proprietor of the OlymBrooklyn which plays vaudeville.
The theatre is located a few block*
away from the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

scheduled for afternoon performances,
is being given twice daily.

Many theatre managers, particularly
of burlesque and vaudeville theatres,
complain that when a ship's in port the

Andre
Chariot's
production
"Some" at the Vaudeville celebrated

of

ance recently and, although serious'v
injured, pluckily continued the pe
formance and also appeared the ne t
day. He was then confined to his b<
and died Jan. 7 as a direct result of tl
accident
Emney was one of England's fm*
niest comedians, achieving his greatest
success in a vaudeville sketch entitled
"A Sister to Assist 'Er," in which he
enacted the role of a bibulous old

•

'

sailors call at their theatre, not always
in a perfect state of sobriety, and de-

BUTTS SHOW AT EMPIRE.
London, Jan.

mand

admittance.

Oftimes intoxicated
sailors have caused a disturbance in
theatres and many houses seek to avoid

trouble by carefully discriminating.
At the Olympic it was alleged the
management refused to permit two
sailors to take seats in a box after

they had purchased box tickets. The
sailors, Joseph Ramsey of the "Arkansas" a..d Edward Hall of the hospital ship "Solace," reported to a ship
surgeon in the Navy Yard for examination as to their condition. Armed
with a certificate setting forth they
were not under the influence of liquor,
the sailors returned to the Olympic
and were again refused box seats.
They caused the arrest of the theatre
men. Secretary Daniels had the Department of Justice assign a representative to the case on behalf of the

zle" there.

GOOD LONDON BUSINESS.
Owing

Na

Sentence was to have been passed
the Brooklyn men yesterday.
From three months to three years in
prison and a fine of $500 is the penalty.

upon

HICKS'

London, Jan. 10.
"Bluebell in Fairyland," the Seymour

at the

Olympic

a success.

Hicks is preparing a revival of "The
Catch of the Season ' to follow.

NEW

2t.

London, Jan. 10.
"Flying Colors" will be withdrawn
from the Hippodrome Jan. 13 and the
new revue with George Robev and
Shirley Kellogg will be presented: there
Jan. 29.

Robey

retires from the Alhambra
and the rcvtfe at that house,
'The Bing Boys Are Here," closes Jan.

Tan.

VARIETY,

HIP REVUE JAN.

13

27.

DORIS KEANE BETTER.
London, Jan.

10.

Doris Keane, recently indisposed, returned to the cast of "Romance" at the
Lyric, Jan. 8.
Lily Bray ton,

Chow"

at

owing to
Jan.

out of "Chu Chin
His Majesty's for some time,
illness,

returned to the cast

6.

MABEL COSTELLO MAJtRYINO.
London, Jan. 10.
Mabel Costello is engaged to marry
Capt. Field of the Canadian forces.

London, Jan.

Chicago, Jan. 10.
"His Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters)

week

Miss Horniman
Court Pinero's "The Amazons," preceded by a new one-act play which
teaches a deep spiritual lesson, with
Welsh chapel atmosphere.
In

SHOW SUCCESSFUL

play-

Raiser.
London, Jan. 10.
revived Jan. 8 at the

don't advertise.

many houses

Hawtrey Producing New Comedy,

OUT-OF-TOWN RECEIPTS.
got $12,000 last
a $1.50 scale.

of
its

"Amazons" with a Curtain

you don't .dv.rti..

London, Jan. 10.
to splendid weather, business

Is boomirg all around,
playing to capacity.

a

If

10.

A. P. deCourville's sub-lease of the
Empire from Alfred Butt expires Feb.
24 and Mr. Butt is preparing a production of his own to toljpw "Kazzle Daz-

is

10.

"

is

received numerous offers

Hicks holiday production at Prince's

"Some'a" 200th.
London, Jan.
200th performance, Jan. 9, and
ing to excellent business.

He

woman.

to come to America with it, originally
asking $250 a week, but each time raising the price when offered contracts
until his asking figure swelled to ten
times that amount.

pic,

{

10.

Fred Emney, who has been playing
the role of Baroness de Bounce in the
London opera house production of
"Cinderella," slipped during a perform-

,

Theatre managers are likely to be

Vancouver for Austra-

De Vere and Malcolm, Frank

lia)

at

Another A. H. Woods production,
"Abe and Mawruss," at the Euclid Avenue opera house, Cleveland, drew
$13,500, the same show having gotten
the week previously in Detroit $15,000.

ALEXANDRA CARLISLE

IN.
to make her

Alexandra Carlisle is
debut in vaudeville when obtaining a
sketch to her liking. The star lately
appeared in Boston in Henry W. Savage's 'Take Your Medicine."

10.

By arrangement with Alfred Butt,
Charles Hawtrey produces at the Globe
shortly, a new comedy by Moncton
Hoffe.
Trying Out •'Under Cover."
London, Jan. 10.
& Grossmith, with Mathe-

Laurillard

son Lang, are this week trying out
"UnJtr-Cpver" at tthckpooJ. it is
scheduled for the -Strand,- Jan. 17.

In "See Saw."
London, Jan.

10.

Hugh Wright and Joan Morgan have
joined "See Saw" at the Comedy Jan. 8.

V A U DRV I LLE

;
-

BECK'S SHAKE UP.

BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE BARS
>

ORGANIZATION DIRECTORS LIABLE

Chicago, Jan. 10.
Through the reported financial conM&rtir. Beck, before returning to New
v .9r.k..ye*tc<:rt»K mnxwviA. iSasSqadbfik*?* dition odf the White Rats somtcpm^;.
ment was heard during the week on the
plieum office heads. Manager Charles

Ilammerslough and Assistant Manager
Anderson were dropped from the cir-

Here Notified of

Board of Trade
Ruling. Obligatory for Artists to Obtain Consent of
Board to Land in England. Actors

All Steamship Lines

British

at Liverpool.

cuit's staff.
It is understood Earl Sanders (now
in the
York office) will replace

New

Hammerslough
office

as

manager

while William

of the local
of

Carmody (son

Tom

Carmody, booking managers of
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association) is mentioned as his assistant,
Carmody is now in the local Missouri-Pacific Railroad office.
-

Monday the American steamship line
and other companies in the trans-Atlantic passenger service were informed
the British Board of Trade had placed
a ban against the landing in England
of all classes of artists, without first
obtaining the sanction of that body.
lines in turn have advised their agents of the notice, received by cable from abroad.
During the past week actors who
have desired to sail have found difficulty in obtaining the necessary vise
from the office of the British Consul in

The steamship

New York. Last Saturday one member of the theatrical profession, sailing
on the "St. Louis," was detained until
an hour before sailing time before hit
were passed on, although
he had secured his passports from the
U. S. Government a week previous. It
had been in the hands of the British

credentials

authorities in
of time.

New York

for that length

No reason is forthcoming for the sudden decision on the part of the British
Board of Trade, although in certain
quarters it has been voiced there has
been an influx of a certain number of
American acts abroad. These acts are
supposed to include a number of turns
"barred" in this country because of
their activity in the recent White Rat
fiasco.

At one of the steamship agencies, it
was stated Tuesday, they had received
advices from abroad that six artists
had

been detained in Liverpool for
eight or nine days before being per*
mitted to land.
The ruling, as far as can be ascertained, is that no acts will be permitted
to land unless they hold contracts calling for their services in England, and

,

then they will only be passed

when

management engaging tnem

will

the
ap-

pear before the Board of Trade and request permission.
This may stop all acts going abroad
on speculation. It is believed the ruling was brought about by the recent
agitation started by the English artists,
who claimed Americans wers taking
their employment away from them.

KEITH'S FEATURE SERIAL
Commencing next week all the B.

P.
vaudeville theatres will commence playing "Patria," the International's serial of 15 chapters, with Mrs.
Vernon Castle starred. The first three
chapters (seven reels) were exhibited
Tuesday morning at the Palace, New
York, for the information of all the
Keith theatre employees.
The chapters (two reels) will run
about 25 minutes each and close the
show in the straight vaudeville houses.
Some of the Keith small timers are

following in the revised film footsteps
of Pearl White.*
Through, the Loew Circuit having
contracted for other serials, which
would have prevented it from showing
"Patria" just now, the International is
said to have made liberal terms with
the Keith offices to induce the Keith
houses to play a serial, in many of the
Keith theatres, for the first tirade. The
Pathe-International are of the opinion
they can profitably advertise "From
the Palace, New York," in connection
with the "Patria" release and have already heavily featured the Keith connection.
The Keith interests are reported having taken an optional contract for the Castle display,
be ended at any time.

the staffs of the Keith big
time vaudeville theatres there is a difference of opinion over the advisability
of allowing the serial to mingle with
the straight vaudeville policy those
houses are noted for.
The Loew Circuit uas made a practice of playing feature' films and serials
for a long while.

PREPARING FOR BOARDWALK.
Assemblyman Samuel Green

handling other serials and through

that can entertain "Patria" but a

day

or so.

The Keith people depend upon

the
drawing strength of Mrs. Castle for the
first film and hope succeeding chapters
will
maintain interest, though this
seemed doubtful from the Tuesday
morning showing when the many inconsistencies of the first three episodes
tiirn/"4' -£«4our r.f9«ncnts
/fiia— Uugh.r
from the experienced audience present
Wharton, Inc., made the film for the
International and the Whartons have
used the many expedients so familiar
from the Pathe serials in the past, made
by the same firm. Mrs. Castle merely

Is

draft-

ing a bill, to be introduced at Albany
during the present session, granting the
city of New York that strip of beach
at Conev Island which lies between
high and low water marks and empowering the city to raise funds by direct
taxation or otherwise, for the building
of a boardwalk.
The strip is to he deeded to the city
with the proviso that unless a boardwalk is erected, it is to revert to *he
state.
That the l>*»ach lands are the
property of the state was decided in
the case of the People vs. The Steeplechase Association some years ago.
Last summer the court issued an order providing that all beach obstructions he removed, hut the order is being fouffht by the
Hubert Grant
(Steeplechase)
and Silver's bathing
beach, both having started actions asking for a stay and maintaining their
beach fronts had been deeded to them
by the state. Whichever party wins,
the boardwalk project may be indefinitely delayed.

Keith

now

which may

Among

DARCY OPENS TOUR.
Bridgeport, Conn.. Jan.

Les Darcy opened

his first

10.

American

tour here tonisrht at the Park, a big advance practically assuring a canacitv.
The Australian boxer is under the direction of Freeman Bernstein, who has
"surrounded him with a "monster athletic carnival." Darcy spars with Freddy
Gilmore and offers to take on any local
boxer.
The remainder of the show consists
of trick bicycling, juggling and wrestling. The top price for seats is $1.

CORBBTT'S STABLE.

"—

-.-—"

'

-

also Understood that Corbett
will own and handle a string of race
horses os) the eastern tracks next sumIt

Chicago post

DORALDINA'S $50,000 CONTRACT.
The outcome of the tangle into
which Montmartre and Reisenweber's
became involved through Doraldina,
the dancer, was that Doraldina received a contract from the Shuberts
guaranteeine her $1,000 weekly for the
next 50 weeks, whether as the feature
attraction at Montmartre (how named
Doraldina's Montmartre) or when in a
Shubert production, vaudeville or other-

wise engaged.
Reisenweber's offer is said to have
been $800 weeklv, but no contract was
signed. When Doraldina Jeft Reisenweber's some months ago she was receiving $200 and opened there as the
first Hawaiian dancer in New York for
$90 a week.
Other offers were made for her by
several Broadway producing managers,
and one was received from the PortolaLouvre (restaurant), San Francisco, of
$1,500 for Doraldina and her orchestra.
Doraldina is now under the personal
management of Frank Sanders, formerly with Gertrude Hoffmann.

Cincinnati, Jan. 10.

The United Theaters Comnany has
borrowed $350,000 from the Provident
Savings Bank and Trust Company, of
this city, to build an office building on
the site of Keith's theatre on Walnut
street.
Three notes were given, two
for $30,000 each, due in] one and two
years, and the third for $290,000. payable in three years. A mortgage covering the theater propertv was given.

The

Is

mer.

theater will not be disturbed, but

rou d»a't,«dv«rtiM la

VARIETY,

ta't advMtiM.

built

the

FOYS BOOKED UP.
^The

vaudeville bookings for Eddie
his familv extend until Tan. 1,
1919, with but 18 weeks ooen until that
date. The route gives the Foys a return date east and west. It was obtained through tfie act's agent, Harry
J. Fitzgerald.

Fov and

Author's Attachment Denied.
Mary Lee Wertheimer. authoress of
"Noto," made an application before
.Judge CohaJaji^Monday. a,?Vin rr th^ »,_,
T^Sraent -apatHst- her for the #T6;006,
secured by George Blumenthal, be vacated.

The application was denied and the
will stand pending the trial
of the suit which Mr. Blumenthal has

attachment
If

of that society. The latest service reported of the V. C. C. was a summons
on Felix Adler last Friday.
With the White Rats Board of Directors practically delegating its full
power to Mountford, the vaudeville
people, when the Adler suit was heard
of, wondered what the position of the
White Rats directors might be through
obligations incurred by the Rats.
Paragraph 11 of article 2 of the general provisions relating to membership
corporations of the State of New
York, reads as follows:
"The directors of every membership corporation, except a society,
for the prevention of cruelty to
children or animals, a corporation
for the promotion of agriculture1
and which holds annual agricultural
•
fairs, and a corporation formed for
promoting or maintaining the principles of a political party, shall be
jointly and severally liable for any
debt of the corporation contracted
while they are directors, payable
within* one year or less from the
date it was contracted, if an action
thereof
be
for
the
collection
brought against the corporation
within one year after the debt becomes due, and an execution issued
therein to the county where its
is, or where a certificate of
incorporation is filed, be returned wholly or partly unsatisfied,
and if the action against the directors to recover {he amount unsatisfied be commenced within one year
after the return of such execution."
The Vaudeville Comedy Club's directors were served by several creditors
who forced two of the directors to go
through bankruptcy, to avoid enforcement of judgments against them. One
director, now an agent, had to settle the
claims against him through the V. C. C.
membership and the board after several
examinations in supplementary proceedings. Other cases are still pending.

office
its

BLUMENTHAL'S SYRACUSE HOUSE.
Syracuse, Jan.

The Grand opera house
merly the home of Keith

instituted.

10.

here, forvaudeville,

has been taken over by George Blumenthal who will conduct the theatre

BUILDING OVER THEATRE.

l six-story structure is to be
around it.
Property adjoining
house will probably be purchased.

Directors of the Vaudeville Comedy
still being sued by creditors

Club are

fs>r

He

vaudeville.

left for

New York

last night and may make a connection
with the Loew Circuit for his bills.
Mr. Blumenthal came here two weeks
ago to manage the fiastable for the
Freeman Bernstein interests, who lost
the house.
The manager's manner of
running the theatre impressed several
local people in the short time he was
here. He will play an eight-act bill at
the Grand O. H., with a news weekly
and a five-reel feature, three shows
daily with a split. The house is being
renovated and will open Jan. 22.

OTHERS SOUTH FOR LOEW.
The Marcus Loew Circuit announced
this week two more stands in the South
to commence playing Loew vaudeville,
starting Jan. 29.

Birmingham and Memphis are the
cities.

Loew

is

playing the Grand, At-

lanta, at present.

The same announcement
while the

Chicago, Jan. 10.
It is reported here James J. Corbett
has signed a new film contract and will
shortly appear on the screen in a series
-c£--fratilF€£r»

Charles
Hammerslough succeeded
Charles Beehler as local Orpheum manager when Beehler left to open an
agency with his brother, Dave. Hammerslough had been Beehler's assistant for some time.
He has had no
other theatrical experience.
Earl Sanders is well known both in
Chicago and New York. He was formerly press representative of the "Association" and was later appointed as
that agency's eastern representative,
having spent the last few seasons in
the New York Orpheum offices looking
after the "Association's" interests in
the east.
His vaudeville education in
the New York office, under the guidance
of both Mr. Beck and C. E. Bray,
makes him a logical selection for the

possible liability of the directors of the
Harry Mountford organization.

new

Loew

stated that
vaudeville in the two

be temporarily placed at
first, immediate arrangements will be
entered into to erect a new Loew theatre in e?rb. town.
cities will

Gotham Cost Kahn $1,600.
The Gotham, Brooklyn, one of Ben
Kahn's burlesque stock houses, which
went over to the International Circuit
some weeks ago, is said to have cost
Kahn $1,600 while he ran fc

»
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RATS CHARTER IN DANGER.

RATS9 BOSTON MEETING.

AFTERMATH FINDS

STRIKE'S

Boston, Jan. 10.
The White .flfots..JieW a ferret meet:
ihg here last Friday with Frank Shan-

*.,.

non

in the chair.

As

[

Vaudeville Managers Assn. Asked to Meet With Chicago
Labor Union Leaders in Conference. What's to Become
of Mountford is Leading Question.
Chicago, Jan.

of John

10.

Murdock, Martin Beck, Pat Casey, Harry
Weber and the several other New York
vaudeville men who came here a month
ago to prepare for any possible action
by the White Rats in the widely pre-

With

the return east

J.

dicted strike move, the interest in the
situation has practically died out and
Chicago vaudeville centers have once
again assumed their natural condition.

Messrs. Murdock, Beck and Casey returned to New York Tuesday afternoon
accompanied by C. E. Bray who passed
through here on his way to Boston from
New Orleans. The local managers
headquarters is now in charge of C. S.

Humphrey.
James William FitzPatrick, president
of the White Rats, is still at the Sherman House where the Rats h.ave been
.

headquartering since their invasion of
the middle-west, Harry Mountford having journeyed east earlier in the week,
apparently to address the closed meeting of the organization held at the
New York clubhouse Tuesday night. It
was rumored about town this week
FitzPatrick had jumped to Seattle for
a conference with Alexander Pantages,
but this was smothered when FitzPatrick made his appearance around the

place.
Potts declared he had interviewed a* number of organization members around town and everyone declared they wanted a strike and each
in turn promised to live up to his or-

The attending
obligation.
members teemed to support the view
taken by Potts, and FitzPatrick found
it rather difficult to appease the crowd
with his usual oratory.
FitzPatrick spoke for an hour and a
half, declaring the managers were beganization

There
ing beaten without a strike.
were no other speakers.
FitzPatrick later claimed that John
J. Murdock, representing the managers,
held a conference Sunday with representatives of the Chicago Federation of
Labor and the Illinois State Federation, the topic being the current situation.
He failed to give any explanation as to the result of the conference
nor did he explain why or at whose request it was called.

SUPERCEDING MOUNTFORD?
An inside report around Broadway
week said since the failure of
White Rats under the leadership
of Harry Mountford to accomplish any
of the many claims made for the organization by Mountford, that he was
being superceded by someone who was
named, but has hitherto been content
this

the

Sherman House lob^y.

A delegation headed by President
Fitzpatrick of the Chicago Federated
Union

Murdock
Murdock

called upon J. J.
his return, but Mr.

before
advised them he had no authority to
act for the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and referred them
to the executives of that organization.

to remain in the background.
No open^ assumption of authority had

been taken on by the newcomer, the
story said, but it was stated Mountford
was now following his orders, which
were also being given by him to Presi-

The Rats endeavored

to make capital
of this "conference," many claiming it
was solicited by the managers, but the
labor peonle here wired the V. M. P, A.
in New York last Friday, asking for
the conference.
The chie* local speculation on the
vaudeville situation seems to be centered
around the possible future of both the
Rats as an organization and Harry
Mountford. its International Executive,
who for the second time has directed
the destinies of the order to a pofht
where
its
existence
is
seriously
threatened.
There are many who advocate an
immediate reorganization as the only
remaining means to perpetuate the
memory of the Rats' founder with an
aim a* well toward saving the charter
with the A. F. of L. Just what will be
Hone is prob1ematical,h,ut from this point
it
looks as though the Rats, under
Mountford leadership, is permanently
through and with the retirement of the
managerial executives from active interest here the. vaudeville colony is patientlv sitting back to see jtr** how

dent FitzPatrick, according to the report.

Not much credence was given the
rumor and the ordinary White Rat

#

Mountford

will

work

in

memtfers appeared to know nothing of
any change in the executive power of

ing.

RESENT MOUNTFORD'S TITLE.
The

an effort to

10.

Mountford

At the closed meeting of the White
Rats, held here last Friday in a North
Clarke street hall, the attendance was
decidedly liVht, the gathering numbering about 40 in all. There was none
of the expected and predicted disturbances, during the meeting, the local
cn;iHy

f>iVVv.f-Ir,p

i]

K

r-

English

in

is

an

Englishman.

The

New York

said it displayed
yaltv for Mountford

a small sense of
Germany's most
to use the nam
»f
famous general ot the war rather than
that of an English or French officer.
In the same issue was the advertised
reproduction of the resignation of
Fred Mace from the White Rats. This

foil, ac-

companied by a police guard stationed
there at the request of the Rats officers.
One of the Potts Brothers temporarily threw the meeting into a state of
excitement when he asked President
FitzPatrick from the floor why the
much discussed strike failed to take

Varibtt, carrying a

last issue of

story of the working of the White
Rats' staff in Chicago during the recent strike movement attempted by
Harry Mountford of the organization,
caused somewhat of a stir among English professionals around New York,
when they read Mountford had attached" the title of "General Hindenberg" to himself, for other Rats or aids
to address him by when giving or
passing orders.

RATS' CHICAGO MEETING.

aT.rc»jl> p^/i.

managers last: week were his men and
that he had fixed some acts in Plymouth, Salem and Springfield.

Whalen devoted considerable time to
panning Varibtt and claimed the story
Lillian
Money's resignation in
Vaiwbtt last week was an absolute

of

falsehood. Nat Farnum declared Morlev. of McCarthy Sisters, was O. K.
Whalen advised all members to say
they belonged to the National Vaudeville Artists, whether they did or not
Will Beach spoke of the loyalty and
poor attendance. There were 62 persons present, including nine women.
These were of the customary home
kind.
talent
or "Coast
Defender**
Beach claimed everything that happened was reported to the managers.
Ed. Keogh spoke -of conditions in

New
No

York.
enthusiasm was shown at the
meeting, though Whalen strove hard
to impress the members present everything was all right.
He went so far
as to try to make those in front of
him believe he was responsible for the
managers' ,banquet to the actors last

week.
/. copv of the Lillian Morley resignation, referred to in the above accpunt
of the White Rats meeting at Boston,

the Variety renresentative,
who wrote the story in VARrBTT last
week, arid he saw the original mailed.
is

held

their order.

Mountford returned to New York
and attended the Tuesday night meeting, pains having been taken to spread
about that "Mountford is in town and
will be at the meeting tonight." The
meeting amounted to about the same
as the one at the Rats Tuesday night of
last week, with the same crowd attend-

resurrect his reputation.

Chicago, Jan.

usual, Geoffrey Whalen, the Rats'
deputy organizer, was the principal
speaker. Whalen informed the members present the Boston branch of the
White Rats would have to be henceforth
self-supporting.
He discussed
methods of that becoming possible.
One member suggested a five per cent,
tax on salary of all working members
of the Boston branch. Whalen stated
as there was no strike members could
not be levied upon in .that way, but he
promised to do so wflen a strike happened.
Whalen said the managers
would tire of extra shows and the Rats
would catch them napping.
Whalen said the New Year's trouble
in and around Boston cost the managers $14,000 and the Rats two dollars
and eighty-six cents. The deputy organizer said 95 per cent, of the acts at
the banquet tendered the artists by the

blunder more
end of his
resignation said: "After all he (Mountford) is posinpr as a fighter and T
should think his own country would

made

acute.

*

the

Mr.

Mountford

Mace

at

the

appreciate him at this time."

bv

9

RATS FRISCO MEETING.
San Francisco, Jan. 10.
of the White Rats here
a very drab affair. It

The meeting
week was

last

did not last over 40 minutes, with but
people present.
About the only
matter of consequence brought up was
the reading of a letter sent out by the
National Vaudeville Artists.
It had

20

no especial significance to White Rats.
The day following the meeting Barry
Connors, the Rats' deputv organizer at
this point, received orders from the
Rats headquarters

in

New York

to get

advertising for the Rats paper.

'^BLACKLIST

MADE

UP.

Chicago, Jan.

10.

A

"blacklist" has been made up for
information of vaudeville managers. It
contains the names of over 300 acts,
but a brief few well known. The large
percentage of "blacklisted" names are
unknown outside of certain sections,

where small time is popular, and many
of the acts on the list have not worked
regularly for a long while.
The acts "blacklisted" are principally
those remaining members of the White
Rats, attending recent meetings during
the afrikc trouKIe or 'making then unproattitude
managerial
favorable
nounced in circles through wlsich it was
reported back to the managers.
A Chicago manager looking over the
list said he could not make up a sevenact big time bill out of the turns on it.

•

,»

Washington, D. C, Jan^lO,
of the Ameri,,
can Federation of Labor is due* to hold
a meeting here about Jan. 20, at which
the recent strike fiasco of the White
Rats Actors' Union of America will
come up for discussion. It is the be-

The Executive Council

.

.

i

lief in certain circles that as a result
of the session the Federation may take
the most unusual step for that body and
revoke the present A. F. of L. charter
of the W. R. A. U.

Inquiry

in

certain

labor

circles

in

New York
that,

has brought to light the fact
without definitely committing him-

self, Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, has
stated he was inclined to favor a move

to strip the

W.

R. A. U. of

rts

charter,

which gave that organization union labor control of the theatrical playing
profession at large.

More

move which would

split the

recently a
power of

the Rats' charter was proposed and this
is said to have met with favor in labor
circles, especially in the light of recent
Rats events directed by Harry Mountford.
It is certain the Actor's Equity Association will have a representation at
Somethe Washington conference.
time ago this association made application for the right to lay before the
American Federation its reasons for
having a charter granted to the organization.
The consensus of opinion is that the
White Rats, refusing in the past to
permit of a division of the powers of
its charter, is now in a position where
iT^inay be willing to accept part of a
divided charter under conditions to
be submitted to the Executive Council
The W. R. A. U. not sanctioning
the proposed step, it is believed the
American Federation will revoke the
charter, and grant individual charters to
various theatrical organizations which
have applied for them, each of these declining to be a branch of the Rats and
subject to its charter.
The matter of the resolutions passed
at the recent convention of the A. F. of
L. at Baltimore will be of no effect, (t
is reported, at the Executive Council
meeting, that body having full power

by

itself.

In the January "Equity" which is the
official organ of the Actors' Equity Association, there is an article headed
"White Rats-Federated Labor-ManIn it the writer states the
agers."
Actors' Equity Association wants autonomy if entering the American Federation of Labor and suggests the A.
F. of L. charter for all actors be under
the title of "The Federated Actors of
America."
"Equity" also states the Actors'
Equity Association is not in accord in
many respects with the present policy
of the leaders of the White Rats, adding "We are quite sure that our views
will not accord with theirs when it
comes to determining upon a far-reaching policy concerning the relations and
inter-relations of the groups in the theatrical world."
The article mentions the matter of
the Rats' charter which came up at the
Baltimore convention and adds that
nothing was done' then, but that the
matter is to come up again at a meeting
to be held this month.

William Morris Rumors in Chicago.

When

Chicago, Jan.

10.

William Morris reached here

last week, rumors started anent his
arrival, some connecting Morris with

White Rats.
A matter of collecting royalties via
the court route against T. W. Gleason
for "The Blindness ot Virtue" some
time ago appeared the real reason. The
case was postponed.
While here, however, Morris met
James William FitzPatrick of the White
Rats and Fred Lowenthal, the Rats' attorney.

the

.

-
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VARIETY
"Round the

Circle"

is

the

—

door) occupies the top floor.
the corner but in the same establishment are the other dining places
for beeksteaks, etc., while the grille is
below the street surface. Reisenweber'a
in the present quarters can seat at one
time throughout the building between
In the ground
3,500 and 4,000 people.
floor room on the 8th avenue side,
where the revue is given, a large space
has been left for the dancers. It was
on this floor the show was set, allowing comfortable room for the six
principals, 16 chorus girls and six
chorus boys, besides Dan Caslar and
his orchestra. "Round the Circle" features Norton and Lee, with Marvel, the
mute dancer, and has as other principals Marguerite Haney. Bobby O'Neill
and Margie Dana. The De La. Tour
Twins could almost be classed as prinThey are of the chorus but
cipals.
lively little dancers, have special program mention and take part in the
opening, a lyrical number written by
Will D. Cobb, who composed the special lyrics for the Gus Edwards music.
The opening is six chorus girls with
the chorus boys seated at little tables
spread in a row down the floor. After
singing a number the floor is invaded
by six show girls, who, the chorus
boys sing are their wives, they leaving
,f
the chorus girls tiat" to walk out with
the show girls.
On top of this enter
Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee, doing
"Rastus Ragging the 'Humoresque,'

lar at the

Around

i

both working hard and both scoring the
hit of the performance, Miss Norton
adding to her portion through a "Firefly" number in the second part. Marvel
in two dance solos ran a close second
for his bits.
The boy seems to be
practicing continuously. Each time seen
he is doing better work. That he is
deaf and dumb is mentioned on the program. The orchestra followed Marvel
very well. The first part (show in two
sections) brought out no strength nor
novelties, but the second part builds up

and the show is giving a good finish
through a continued medley 6i old
songs being sunp, choruses only, 16 of
them, with the singers in costume often
:

;

for the various descriptive numbers. It's
an adapted idea from Claudius and Scarlet's "Days of 60's" in "The Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, but
Edwards has done it without a sheet
and using only popular numbers within
the past 25 years.
The Reisenweber
audience is invited to join in the
choruses, printed on the program. The
old songs used were "The Sidewalks of
New York," "Daisy Bell," "Two\<} Little
Girls in Blue," "Rosie O'Grady," Annie
Rooney," "Sunshine of Paradise Alley,"
"Schooldays," "I Don't Want to Play
in Your Yard." "When You Were

Sweet Sixteen,'' "I Can't Tell Why I
Love You," "After the Ball," "Com-

rades,"

"My

Pearl's

a

Bowery

Girl,"

"My Best Girl," "The Bowery," "And
the Band Played On." This number
made one of the best stalls ever thought
of for a revue, several of the refrains
being repeated, and the bit running over
25 minutes.
It ended with a chorus
frequently used through the evening,
reading, "So this is Reisenweber's, it's
a great place I declare, where they
meet you on the circle and they treat
you on the square." "Won't You Take
a Little Kiss from Me," led by Miss
Norton and the choristers in striped
candy dresses, closed the first part. During it little box*? of zivAy were
•thrown tbout, little, but still weighing
enough to put an eye out if aimed right.
"Just the Kind of a Girl" is the melodious number. Lee and Norton do a well
dressed Russian song and dance. Mr.

Lee
got

this week by
Fridowsky Troupe
(Rector's); Piatov and Leland (Au
jack
Orchestra,
Cosarin
Caprice);

Cabaret engagements

Gut Ed-

wards Reisenweber revue opening the
new addition of Reisenweber'a, on Columbus circle, now a network of eating
The Doraldina Room (under
rooms.
Pidgeon)
Eddie
direction
of
the
has the second floor (as large as
the ground floor) an1 Paradise (preMargaret Hawkesover by
sided
worth only evening dress and one dol-

literally worked his head off and
over in everything excepting "Kapt.

,-
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was placed next to closing in the
routine, to be followed by Marvel's toe
dance, in which he scored the hardest,
his other solo having been inserted into
it

part Miss Dana did her simdance called "The Dance of the
Graces." With the performance more
evenly balanced "Round the Circle"
should prove quite agreeable to the
early and late diners at Reisenweber's.
first

ple

Clifford C.

Fischer received $35,000

Thursday night for his interest in
Montmartre, whereupon he turned the
control of the restaurant over to the
last

Shuberts, his partners in the enterprise,
left the place, that much gainer
since opening there in the spring, plus
a weekly salary of $100 he drew for
himself during the time. His invest-

and

less than $3,000, upon
reopening the Winter Garden building
resort and naming t "Montmartre."
When the Shuberts entered into possession they got in communication with

ment had been

Doraldina,
the week

who had

Montmartre
was to have

left

before and
the
(in
opened at
Reisenweber's
"Doraldina Room") the same evening
Fischer sold out. In selling Fischer
passed over to the Shuberts the Doraldina three-year contract held by him,
the contract specifying Fischer must
give the dancer work 30 weeks at
least in each year.
Doraldina did not
open at Reisenweber's. Attorneys convinced the latter place she could be
restrained if attempting to do so.
Shortly after, the newspaper advertisements carried an announcement
that^*"Doraldina's Montmartre" was
under her direction.
The chances
are Doraldina amended the original
Fischer contract with the Shuberts,
agreement giving
with
latest
the
her a percentage interest in the place.
Reisenweber's 400 Club room, which
had been renamed for the day or so,
announced the disappointment to the
large gathering there Thursday evening
to witness Doraldina's return to the
New York place of her first success and
then arranged for another attraction to
open later. Almost as soon as he had
disposed of Montmartre Fischer busied
himself about plans to open his own
cabaret restaurant along ideas he had
laid out while operating Montmartre,
and also got into negotiation with a
dancer to be the feature of the new resort. Fischer's agreement with the Shuberts on Montmartre was a 50— 50 division of the capital stock, but a 75 25
division of the profits, Fischer getting
the large end. This led recently to
legal proceedings between the Shubeit.s
'

—

and Fischer, the former wanting the
profits
50 50, which
also
Fischer
would not agree to. He won in the

—

court proceedings, after the Shuberts
had vainly sought to secure the appointment of a receiver. The most of
the

$35,000

-^r-ait,

' M

Kiddo" in which he had the assistance
of Mr. O'Neill, a nice number leader
without much to do, but the "Kapt
Kiddo" thing, although it had the boys
seemed quite impossible.
as "pirates,
Miss Haney.led "When the Right Little
Boy Rolls Around," also "1 Want a
Regular Man," opening the second part,
She and
a good "audience number."
Mr. O'Neill did the "Kind of a Girl"
song. The chorus girls are worth looking at and were nicely dressed, but are
minus voices, this deficiency being covered up by the male chorus, all of
good appearance and with voices.
They should be used more in numbers.
Almost any one of these chorus boys
could lead a number. All of them did
lead a chorus or so in the "When Old
New York Was Young" finish. Norton
and Lee got somewhat awaysfrom their
usual line of work through a South
American dance to the "Rio Janeiro"
music* very good music, too, but the
Tango, which the dance amounted to,
has lapsed around here, particularly as

the

Billy Curtis include

Fischer

received

was

ac-

cumulated profits of Montmartre, the
corporation running the restaurant not
since
dividend
declared
having
a
formed.
Earl J. Cox, formerly one of the most
prominent of the small circuit agents in
Chicago, is now devoting practically
his entire time to staging revues for the
cabarets there. Cox is associated with
the R. L. Phillips Enterprises and is
handling, among several others, the

revue playing bmiley Corbetf s Lamb's
Cafe. The cast includes Charles Weller, Louise Carlton, Frances Avery, LuPalmer, Glory liildebrand, La'
cille
Rose Sisters and a chorus. Two shows
are given nightly with an additional
supper show during the evening. Martin Levy is supervising the City Hall
Square Hotel, which is conducted in
conjunction with the Lambs, both being owned by Corbett

:

-Mabel

Height* ^svsJytt-.-v&Qrkil,"

Mabel Jones (Vogue); Pearl Eddy and
Sister, Mahan Sisters, Dan Holt, Hazel
Grey (Keeler's, Albany); Kapela Orchestra (Hotel Martin, Utica); Versatile
Sextet, May Lockwood, Cavanaugh and
Everett, Louise Taylor, Duke Rogers,
Helen Atkins, Billy Foster (Pre-Catalan); Jack and Dolly Cornell (Sunset);

Max Dinus

Trio (Reisenweber's).

greatest
Patricola,
probably
the
cabaret attraction in America, left
the Green Mill Gardens, Chicago, last
week to begin a tour of the Pantages circuit Patricola has been at the
Green Mill for several years and until
this winter was the sole attraction there
despite that it is one of Chicago's largest amusement places.

Earl Fuller, of Fuller's Orchestra at
Rector's, has made up the following list
of popular dance music, in addition to
pieces retained from previous lists, also
furnished Variety by Mr. Fuller:

ONE-STEPS.—"How's

Police

Inspector

Daly

raided

the

Strand Roof JLuesday nignt. The charge
was it was a disorderly place and the
raid was planned by the district attorney's oftice. An assistant district attorney stated to the 'newspaper men
there had been many complaints about
girls going astray through meeting
young men in cabarets and the official
stated the Strand's raid was but the
first of several he expected in other
New York restaurants. It has been
reported around of late that there has
been a laxity allowed in some cabarets*
It was rumored about a couple of weeks
ago a quiet investigation of the moral
side of the cabarets was being conducted by one of the reform committees
that had been active off and on for
some time around the restaurants.

Maxim P. Lowe, through his attorney, Allan A. Deutsch, has began an
action to recover $3,900 from "Au
Caprice"

(formerly

Bustonoby's 63d
street cafe), which has E. M. Brauner
as head of\ the controlling company.
Lowe entered into a contract with
Brauner to supply a cabaret show at
"Au Caprice" for four weeks, at $1,000
weekly, and $100 was paid Lowe as a
deposit At the end of the first week,
Brauner informed Lowe thereafter he
Would take care of the entertainment
himself and neglected to pay $900 the
balance on the first week. Therefore

"Have to Pass the Apples"
(B'way); "Two Things to Do on a
Rainy
Night"
(Shapiro-Bernstein);
Babetta,"
"Honest
"Sweet
Injun"
(Harry Von Tilzer); "Pink Pajamas"
(Waterson, Berlin & Snyder); "Back to
Pipe,"

California" (Witmark); "Smile, Smile,
Smile" (Chappell).-

FOX TROTS.—"They've

Doing

The case of Victor Herbert against
Shanley's was heard this week by the
U. S. Supreme Court at Washington
and a final decision is expected by the
end of the month. It is the matter involving the right of cabarets to use
copyrighted musical numbers without
reimbursing or gaining permission of
the composer.
In the particular instance Herbert instituted proceedings
against the restaurant when it allowed
the score of "Sweethearts" to be sung
from its stage or platform. The defence, which the lower courts, upheld,
was that no admission to Shanley's was

Me

Got

Too," "BuzzuV the Bee,"
"Yaddi Kaddi Koo," "Dance and Grow
Thin" (W. B. & S.); "Whose Pretty
Baby Are You Now?" (Remick); "Pozzo" (Remick); "Just tt.. Kind of
a Girl" (Harry Von Tilzer), "Made to
Order for Me; "Pray for the Lights
lit

Go Out" (Stern); "Whole World
Comes from Dixie" (Shapiro); "Teasing the Cat" (Forster); "Her Soldier
to

Boy," "You're in Love,". "Girl from
(Schirmer) ;
"Havanola"

Brazil,"

.

(Ricordi);
"Turn to
"Mississippi" (Jerome);

Right"

the

"Hicki

Book

Bella,"
(Feist);

"I've

Boo" (Broadway).

WALTZES.—''Flora

Loved Only Once"
"Come
Back Sweet Dreams," "Bring Your
Kisses to Me," "The .Kiss Waltz"
(Schirmer); "Erin Is Calling (Jerome):
"Fanny's Waltz" (Ricordi); "Missouri
Waltz" (Forster); "Since You Have

Told

Lowe

sues for the sum plus the three
weeks further contracted for. Brauner
was identified with the first safe atop
the Strand. Joan Sawyer is now at
"Caprice" as the featured dancer.

Every Thing

Want to Be Good But My
Eyes Won't Let Me" (Remick); "Put
On Your Slippers and Fill Up Your

in Dixie," "I

Me You Love Me" (W.

Lee Herrick's

revue,

B.

&

S.)./

"How Do You

New Orleans I" got under way at
the St Charles Hotel, New Orleans, as
per schedule. It is a nifty little affair,
containing eights girls of the broiler
type and three principals. The latter
are Raymond Wylie, Dave Mallon and
Lucie Carter.
At the opening performance, which attracted the elite of
the town, Mr. Wylie, with his double
voice, became an immediate favorite.
Do,

Miss Carter, an attractive, fresh looking blonde, has personality and vocal
ability, which spelled success for her.

The costuming

left little to be desired.
Herick's revue will remain at the" St.
Charles until after the Mardi Gras festivities.

charged and as no money had been
made by such use of the music, placed
on public sale, no injury was done the
composer. Nathan Burkan argued for
the plaintiff, Francis Gilbert appeared

The contract which Carlos Sebastian
and Dorothy Bentley had with the Bismarck Gardens, Chicago, has expired
and the Gardens is to put on an all new
and elaborate show under the stage direction of Edward Beck, of New York.
Sebastian and Bentley plan vaudeville

for the defendants.

dates.

Harry Delson is heading the show at
the Central Inn in Chicago, the Central
being one of the newer amusement
places on vYabasn. avenue
At .Benny
Field's Cafe the show carries a number of vaudevillians including Jack
Salisbury, Marjorie O'Rourke, Benny
Davis, Charlie Thorpe and Fields himself.
Harry Kranz has left the Green
Mill Gardens, where he was featured,
along with Patricola and her orchestra.

will have a new revue next
produced by Percy Elkelcs,
has put on all ^f Msv'^'-.-Ehcws.
The new revue will 1iav~e several novelties in staging and costuming. Maxim's
new addition opened this week.

Maxim's

month,

who

»

' Mr. and Mrs. R. Downs, who are the
daneers at the Hotel Kossert, Brooklyn,
have engaged to dance this week as an
act at the Orpheum, Brooklyn.

VARIETY
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MARRIAGES.

AMONGBY THE WOMEN

Keating Butler,

box

THE* SKIRT.

Packed houses seem to be 'the order
at the Palace.

tertainiug.

The current

Louis

Mann

bill

en-

is

has a splendid

"Some War-

\ehicle in a sketch called

Bessie Clayton's act has suffered in the loss of her first orchestra.
The bunch she now has with her are
very much 3rd avenue. Miss Clayton's
dancing, however, remains as captivatriors."

ing as of yore. The hrst dance is done
in an ankle length dress of white net
rose
heavily embroidered in crystal.
brocade velvet cloak and white fox coldancing
lar are next shown. An orchid
frock was cut knee length. The skirt
had a puff at the hips, tor the hnal
dance white knickers had a black lace

A

Mel Craig
program and

skirt.

the

mentioned on

i% still
is

sadly missed.

Window has a unique
her changes on the stage.
riel

Mu-

way

A

of hiding
red velvet

settee had two peacocks perched on
either cud. Behind this Miss Window
makes her various changes. A pink and
white striped dress had a soiled band of
A yellow net was oddly
white fur.
uumucd with rows oi tiny birds. This
was lollowcd by an eccentric bloomer
Then there was a soubret
costume.
costume of dinerent shades of net with
a huge rose leather fan at the back.
Miss Window finished her act in a
striped pongee in green and tan. Claire
Rochester should discard the cloak
Underneath was a good
right away.
looking dress of orchid net made with

a pauei of crystal in the same shade.
The dress was the same model as worn
by Gladys Clark (Clark and Bergman)
last week at the Palace.
in her second week at

Anna Wheaton
the Palace

is

wearing the same clothes.

Maiy

«

taken

hom

a

Evidently
myself
others
besides
found the Colonial program tiresome, as
any number walked out on Belle Baker,
who was next to closing. Three acts
that seemed unending were Ellis and
Bordoni, Mack and Walker and Harry
Beresford and Co. The girl of Frank
and Tobie (opening the show) has for
This
her first costume a candv box.
young woman should wear tights and
cover her knees. A dance called the
society swing is done in. a dress of
shaded silk in green. Three mort
dances finish the act. The girl at the
the Heckman, Shaw and
Campbell act wears a white net dress
having a flounce embroidered in silver
with pink and blue flowers. The other
girl is in gold lace with a metal bodice
in a mauve shade.
For no reason these
misses change to green and violet
stripe and purple and dark blue dresses.

4>iano

two new frocks since

at the Orpheum.
a raspberry net with panels of
brilliants on black velvet ribbons. The
other is of a wonderful material in
white silk with a silver stripe and
small flowers. One sleeve is black net.
gold hat has geraniums. Isabe Mendosa (in the Beresford sketch) wears
a summer frock of lawn made in ruffles.
Belle Baker's one dress was of
gold lace with sides draped in purple
net. An apron effect was of green net.

One

theatre,

St

Ml $20Q.00P .m

his

of the Victoria

UROB Hw.G

the

in

share of a grandmother's estate, announced he was secretly married in
June to Mildred Bouck, chorus girl,
cabaret singer, and at one time a member of a musical act playing vaudeville.
Butler who also acted as treasurer of
a show in which his hancee was touring
surrounding states, kept the elopement
a secret until the legacy was announced.
Butler will receive an income of %J0
a week until he becomes SO years old,
when he will receive the principal. He
is now 22 years old, and his wife is 21.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Plunkett, Jan.

in

Nella Walker (Mack and Walker)
wears a good looking tailored suit of
apple green cloth and hat to match.
Her new opening frock is black jet and
tulle.
White slippers looked very well
with this gown. Irene Bordoni has

office

J-fltys,

IN

seller

8,

son.

NOT THIS SEASON.
offices of the American Burlesque Association this week it was said
that circuit had practically decided not

At the

to add another house in Ne%v York
during the season.
Several have been offered in the past
few weeks, but none suitable.
A new house is reported secured to
play the American shows next season.
The name was not divulged.

is

A

KEEPING CASES ON MANAGERS.
Freddy James, who describes himself
as "professional actor, juggling done
reasonable," is keeping cases on the
managers.

"The manager reports on
Freddy.

acts," says
"1 have devised a system by

which the actor can report on the manThus:

agers.

A

who seems

Billy

Watson's array of big chorus

women have looks and voices. The
enormous audience Tuesday evening at
the Columbia were there to see the big
Mr. Watson
girls and Billy Watson.
amusing, but a little smutty at times.
The costumes consist mostly of pink
tights.
One doesn't expect clothes at
a Billy Watson show. But the women
principals could dress a little more up
to date. Margie Newell with a jarring
voice comes the nearest to wearing real
clothes. A black net worn by her was
made in ruffles with « jet bodice.
is

Columbia Theatre, Davenport,

——

la.

"Theatre good.
"Audience fine.
"Dressing Rooms

—good.

"Manager—doesn't speak

to the ac-

tors.

"Orchestra—excellent.

"My position — next to
"My first show— fair.
"Bows— three.

closing.

I!

you don't advartiM

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

The booking office
informed the husband unless his wife
opened that afternoon her route would
be removed from the books.
She
opened. It is said Belle Baker's huscians' certificates.

band objected to other than his wife
being headlined. There are three headliners at the Riverside this week.
Julia Nash and Co. are out of the
American bill this half, with the Agnes
Scott Players in.
Finn and Finn left the bill at the
Empire, Lawrence, Mass., after the
matinee Monday, having received word

Dunedin wired C. S.
Chicago of the decision
not to play and was notified by Humphrey that while the cancellation was
acceptable, British subjects were playing through Canada continuously without any interference.

Humphrey

in

HATHAWAY AND McSHANE.
pictures on this week's cover are
those of Hathaway and McShane, who
are playing return engagements around
New York City at present, appearing
during the current week at Keith's
Royal, Bronx.
J
Miss Hathaway was formerly or musical comedy, having been featured under the direction of Lew Fields and the
Messrs. Shubert.
Incidentally she is
the first woman to introduce the "swagger stick" in this country and was
among the first to impersonate Charlie
Chaplin.
Joseph McShane is a well known
soloist and the two make an admirable

too

very

The much heralded picture "Panthea"
has arrived in town. The advance reports were not exaggerated. The screen
version is much more interesting than
the stage "Panthea." Norma Talmadge

combination for vaudeville.
They are being directed in their
vaudeville tour by Harry Fitzgerald.

is all the role calls for. Miss
to dress
the role properly and not once docs she
strike a false note.
Velvet seems to be
Miss Talmadge's favorite for gowns, as
most of the dresses were in that material.
An evening frock, however, was
of black net and jet.
Several fur
trimmed cloaks were worn and there
was a street suit with a superb set of
sables.
Ravishing negliges also played
a prominent part in the star's wardrobe.

as Panthea

Talmadge has taken great pains

BOB HALL'S "JIM MORTON'S."
Chicago, Jan.

10.

Bob Hall has been engaged by Aaron
Jones to do a sort of Jim Morton announcing and kidding stunt at McIf it turns out as expected
may be retained indefinitely, splitting his time between McVicker's and
the new Rialto, scheduled to open next
Monday. Hall is at McVicker's this

Vicker's.

Hall

week.

Mary

Pick ford's latest pictuxe ("Pride
of the Clan") tells a childish story that
any child might have written, perhaps.
But it serves its purpose in showing
Mary at her prettiest, that is pouting'
and laughing and sometimes crying.
There is but one thrill in the picture

a brother (Joe) was drowned in a
skating accident in Boston. Worll and
Purall substituted Monday night.
The Dunedin Duo, scheduled to play
Shea's, Toronto, this week, decided not
to chance the possibility of being detained for army service under the conscription act, Jimmie Dunedin being a

The

for

looked

Bergman objected to the Dooleys in
the lights instead of themselves. The
Dooleys were next to closing, a position offered Clark and Bergman before
they opened. After the headliner departed, Harry Daniels, manager of the
Orpheum, ordered the Dooleys names
Cecil Cunningham and the Rials
up.
substituted. Mr. and Mrs. Downs, who
are Brooklyn's leading professional dancers (Hotel Bossert), found after the
opening matinee for their first vaudeville engagement that they had not
framed a vaudeville act.
"Phillip, the Great," trained chimp,
booked for the Jefferson the first half,
was out of the bill after the first show
Monday and was replaced by the Delbridge Trio.
Monday morning Belle Baker's hutband informed the booking office Belle
Baker would not open that afternoon
at the Riverside, pleading illness and
offering to furnish one or more physi-

British subject.

—

"Excuses up all night to make jump.
"Other acts— sociable."

aesthetic dancing.
The girls
nice in hoop skirts of
mauve taffeta cut in three ruffles. Large
hats had long streamers. Ethel Rose's
ballet dress was blue over yellow skirts.
The girl in the Barry McCormack act
was in a rose and white striped taffeta.
tall

AND OUT.

Clark and Bergman left the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, bill Tuesday, after the names
t>£ Ray. And Gordnn. DooJfy had. .b««P
placed in the outside electric lights,
following the departure after the Monday matinee of the Orpheum's headliner, Mr. and Mrs. Downs. Clark and

'

ACTOR'S REPORT.

The American Roof the first part of
the w^eek had a well put together bill.
Girard and Gardner, that well known
team, are still doing the "Dooley and
Jessie Gardner
the Diamond" act.
wearing a neat sunmtr frock of white
trimmed in tiny ruhles. The girl of
Armstrong and Straussc had on a good
looking dress of lace with a sash of
soubret
rose draped at the sides.
costume was of dark blue satin trimmed
Mayo
are
with red ribbons. Belle and
a clever pair. The girl is very good to
look at.
Her hrst dress was purple
with gold bands piped in green. The
drapery. Another dress
had
gold
sides
'was of apricot net, much spangled
The dress also had a side
in sequins.
drapery, this time in tiny net ruffles.
Pernikotf and Kdse are assisted by six
girls, any one of whom is a better
dancer than Ethel Rose,

that' is when
sinking ship.

and

ticket

KAY

and

Broke

GORDON DOOLEY

famous Dooley Family)
BROOKLYN, this week (Jan.

(of the

Next

to doling" at the
in

namea were placed

ORPHEUM,
above aign.

Direction, H.

BART McHUGII.

8).

Week Jan. 15 Alhambra, New York
Week Jan. 22-Riverside, New York
(Last New York appearance until May, 19

After

7.)

Monday matinee our

Philly's Burlesque Record.
Philadelphia, Jan. 10.

Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively Girls"
broke the house record at the Casino
New Year's Day, playing to $3,660.10
on the day for three shows. The first
show was given after Sunday midnight

•

•
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parties to

aBBBxaasnav
the transaction (theatre and

show) and charging a commission
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AdTertitiaff copy for current it sue will be
accepted at the New York ofico «p to Thursday
moroiac.
/
Advertising by - mail should be
paaicd by remittances.

It is quite well
the work performed.
understood in vaudeville a representative tor agent) ot an 'act does coriThe
sidcrabU' jciidc* booking it.
agent is the adviser of the turn while
under *his direction. If the act did not
care to pay over five per cent, commission which is charged by a booking
office, it could book direct with that
booking office instead of through a representative. The act, however, prefers

SUBSCRIPTION
Aaaaal
Foreiga

a representative as it believes a representative will secure it more salary
than could be obtained by booking direct, and that the agent will keep it
working more steadily than it could do
The agent is always on the
itself.
ground and the act traveling. The act
makes a bargain with its representa.

Single copies. It cents.

Entered as second-class mstter at
Vol.

New

York.

No. 7

XLV.

pay it so much a week when
working. Some acts do not. It has
been known where an agent said to an

tive, to

of the summons issued against Harry
Fitzgerald, who was charged with con-

ducting an employment agency without
a license and in violation of the Employment Agency law, appears to place
what is known as the "yaudeville agent"

he always should
have occupied. The title of "agent"
bestowed upon the representative of a

in the exact position

act is a misnomer, likely
handed down from the term of advance
agent and first adopted by the vaude-

vaudeville

man

as the quickest description.
and without protest until recent years the vaudeville repreemployment
the
allowed
sentative
agency bureau to supervise his business.
When the White Rats mistakenly believed it could regulate the "vaudeville
agents" and had an amendment tacked
onto the agency law in New York state,
that opened a door partially shut
through a wrong opinion, "agents"
rushed through the open door until
there seemed' more agents than acts.
Vaudeville representatives will continue
The
to be unofficially called agents.
name has become so identified with
them, it is a custom that will hardly
likely *ever be changed. An employment
agency or agent is an intermediary, not
a persuader. The actual employment
ville

The

title

stuck,

what might be called
a place of exchange through which
employ eis and employes may become
known to each other and perhaps enagency

'

is

gage in a contract for labor, without
necessarily seeing one another before the
wants of either is made known to the
other.

The employment agency

is

really

A

a directory of wants.
"vaudeville
agent" is a persuader. Technically he
books nothing with the manager, but
attempts to persuade the manager to
engage something he represents. This
something is a yaudeville act. The engagement is then made through a booking office or clearing house maintained
by one or more circuits. That booking office is the agency within the province of the

Employment Agency

law,

and has recognized itself as such
through procuring a license. The representative might not see a theatre
manager, not interview nor persuade
anyone to engage the act he represents
but still place that act with a booking

Where a person or corporation
books direct for a theatre, he or it is

office.

The vaudeville
representative is a representative in the
true sense. He represents the act. The
agency is but the go-between, enters
the engagement and collects the commission charged for the service rendered. As well class the representative
of a legitimate production who secures
a route for his show on the one-nighters as sn emoloyment spent as to call
«he7v*ud?viili: icpresentatjve one. The
position is the same, for the show's representative usually books his attraction
through a (legitimate) booking agency

an employment agency.

that is operating

agency

license,

under an employment
representing
both

"Bad managers"
heading of those
contracts,

come

who do

failing

to

under the
not keep their

pay

acts

the

agreed upon amount when due and trying to make money out of them during
thsrr stay in the theatre upon urs« pWJ

When a manager of
text or another.
this class or type belongs to the Vaude-

Managers Protective Association
a complaint should be lodged against
him to that organization through the
actors' society the act may belong to.
If the act does not belong to any organization it may lodge the complaint
direct to the V. M. P. A. If the money
grabbing manager is not a member of
the V. M. P. A. the act had better have
the case taken up by an attorney and
write the facts to Vxribtt. If all these
gypping managers are given publicity
every time they try to out something
across, the publicity will either stop
them from the practice or inform acts
ville

what managers to avoid. The acts
knowing a manager bears a bad reputation for dealing might demand he
deposit their salary in advance, some
place outside his own town where the
act or its representative would be cer-

"How much is the least you will
take a week?" and upon the act replying, has made a bargain by saying, "I
will represent you if I can keep all
over that amount" or offering to split
Publicity is about
tain to secure it
the surplus with the act Acts make
It acts will
the best cure however.
bargains with their representatives, not
send us properly authenticated acwith the booking office that has a
the acts,
know
we
do
not
where
counts,
fixed charge, and when the act does
Variety will publish the lettrr« and let
business direct with the booking office
the managers get in their explanation
but one charge is made, five per cent
afterward, if they have one.
In some instances when an act books
direct with the booking office, the salWhen vaudeville settles down again
ary is made net and no commission
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
In the old days when the
charged.
might delve into that midAssociation
representative fairly clung to a five per
It's one that
dle western situation.
cent charge it was not uncommon for
seems to have the managers and acts
an act to say to his representative:
about equally to blame, but it's a con"Bet you $25 you can't get me next
dition that is the cause of much com''
week." No instance is of record where
plaint
an agent ever lost a bet of that nature.
From that it led to acts making out
The end of the war may and probaand out proposals of bonuses for a
bly will bring about a shortage of
route and of representatives (or agents)
vaudeville material in all warring coundemanding more than the fee formerly tries containing that entertainment, as
charged. One case this season is of an
well as in America. The foreign situaact offering a bonus of $500 to the
tion appears to have been given some
agent (or representative) to secure
attention by Max Hart, the agent who
it a route of at least 20 weeks at a
estimates the English native vaudeville
weekly salary of not less than $300.
turn will have been reduced at least 25
Several agents turned down the offer,
per cent when thr war ends, through
saying they didn't think they could
casualties of variety artists who enplace the act and did not care to waste
listed.
The same basis of calculation
time, but one agent did it, got his $500,
by Mr. Hart decreases Germany's availthe managers thought they had a cheap
able native variety supply 40 per cent.
act and the agent at the finish said if
Along the same lines through Germans
he had known the work necessary he
not caring to olav in allied countries
would not have tackled the job for and the artists of the Allies not going
In that case it was a business
$1,000.
into Germany, the shortage in all counproposition, satisfactory all around, and
tries will leave a wide' open field for
amounted to nothing more than a man- American turns abroad that have been
inan
extra
offering
goods
ufacturer of
over there before and can obtain imducement to sell them in a certain mediate bookings. This will deplete
place, making new trade really, for this
the American market, for one of the
particular act wanted its route on the
reasons why the east this season has
big time. The bargaining between acts
been able to secure such rattling good
and agents can never be stopped. One
vaudeville programs may be that there
act may see another in its own line
are many stay-at-homes, although anworking, while it is continually laying
other reason may be the large number
off.
The lay-off act is curious and of American turns remaining east also.
nettled. It believe* itself a better act
The demand on the other side for
than the other; then it goes farther and
American acts will be extraordinary
makes any kind of an offer to an agent from indications. There has been a
to secure work. There are two kinds
healthy market abroad for Americans
of agents or representatives, the good
since the war started, but the foreign
and the bad, and the bad is very bad,
managers have grown discouraged at
becomes
bad,
oftimes
while the pood
their inability to obtain those most
but legislation cannot control! this conwanted. Many of the smaller turns have
dition, it must be the acts themselves.
gone across and encountered so little
An agent meets a lay-off act, promises competition in taking such good care
the act things he cannot achieve, and
of themselves in the foreign land that
the act as a last hope accepts the
they have been booked ahead for a
promises, giving that "agent" an act to
long while.
That act and another
represent."
may be the only list the "agent" has,
The matter of the agents is gojng to
but it's a "list" and he then calls himbe taken up by the managers some
self an agent.
There are any number day. It will have to be, judging from
of that kind of "agents" and it is one of
the number of agents that seem to
the reasons the big booking offices have
breed with each week. A count in the
grown so strict as to whom they will United Booking Offices of the vaudeadmit upon their booking floors to do
ville agents doing business on both
business, for the "agent" of this class
floors found 106 actual agents (not
is like many an actor who can not
counting their assistants and employes
work, he should never have selected
who in some cases also have access
vaudeville to work in. The rule seems
to the floors). The small tim* bonjrJunalier
the
more
the
act
to t>e *b*
inor offices are proportionately overanxious it is to advance through its
should
have
Vaudeville
crowded.
representative and the more willing it
agents.
But there are agents and
is to pay a bonus, perhaps under the
agents.
Some agents are in the way,
impression it will not receive enough
some agents make a way. It's the
attention otherwise.
agent who does something for vaude-

act:

dismissal by Magistrate Groehl

The

for

ville that is to be retained at the final
He must be a producing agent,
not an act producing agent in the sense
that he produces vaudeville sketches,
but to produce new material for vaude-

count

yiUe, *difl "ttn li>;" as *>'* en*r*s#fojs
goes. Almost any one can manage to
secure an act or two by promises. It's
our opinion there should not be a
vaudeville agent working on a booking
floor who could not sit down to a book
and fill in a program. Else how can an
agent without that knowledge know
how to approach a manager who says
he needs an act for a spot? The unknowing agent offers everything but
what the manager wants, while the
knowing agent, the one who could at
least make a try at a book, merely assures the manager he has nothing to
fit in, thereby saving time to both.

The Lynn Theatre, Lynn, Mass., has
been reopened after being dark for
The house has failed to
six months.
pay since Jeff Callan managed it four
years ago and has been tried with all
policies. The new venturers are Frank
G. Harrison and Charles F. Atkinson,
Bowdoin
former manager of the

A

mixed policy of
Square, Boston.
legitimate bookings when they can be
had, and vaudeville and pictures in the
intervals wiii be the new policy.
old action against Oliver Morosbegun by Dorothy Walters, who
was in one of the "Help Wanted" companies, has been settled out of court
Together with five others, Miss Walfrom the comters' trunk was stole:
pany's baggage car and she claimed

An

co,

held personal property to the
of $1,800. Upon obtaining $100,
which is the minimum liability, from
the Lehigh road, she began action
against the producer.
that

it

amount

A Syracuse paper, reprinting the
story of Syracusans now in theatricals,
published in Variety's Anniversary
number, calls attention to Blanche
Weaver, Charles Riegel, Selma Herman, Gertrude Epstein and Mason
Mit hell as also residents who were
not mentioned. Besides there may be
Tom Barnes, the star of "Katjnka,"
who could almost claim Syracuse as
his home town. And Harry Ridings,
I

one of the best known theatrical managers in the country,

is

a Syracusan.

Harry B. Marble, 16-year-old messenger boy of Lansing. Mich., became
infatuated with Rose Wilton (Wilton
Sisters) and followed her to Chicago.
He learned James McKowen was her
agent and called at McKowen's office
Saturday to find out where Miss Wilton was stopping in Chicago. Sunday
night he found her at the College theatre and Miss Wilton had to notify the
police, who held the Lansing runaway
until his father sent for him.

Marty Herman has become famous

at

the Friars through putting up $20 to
draw to a pair of fives in a $2 game
and making a deuce full, winning the
pot. Marty thought another fellow was
trying to steal it and counter bluffed
with his pair. The other fellow had
three tens.
In another game at the
Friars the same evening a player put
lip $4 in a two-dollar limit and drew
four cards, making aces-up and winning.
Still they say there are some tough
poker players around the Friars I

The Family, Williamsport, Pa. (renamed Majestic), formerly conducted
by Walter G. Lanade, is now under
the control of M. D. Gibson, who also
has the Majestic, Elmira, N. Y. The
two houses will split, five sets each

Another house new to Billy De!an*y> hooks in Dept. B of the U. B. O.
Grand, Clarksburg, W. Va., splitting with the Camden, Parkersburg, beginning Jan. 22. Only two acts of the
better grade will be given.
With the
additional theatres. Delaney how has
17 houses for which he supplies bills.
used.

is -the-

LEGITIMATE,
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VAUDEV1LL1AN PRODUCING.

CORTO RENT TENDER REFUSED.

Frank Keenan is to produce immediately and may star ui "The Pawn," a
pifty by joitftfii *&<*£ " Ttia
tf ram&'tis
theme is built upon the imagined diplomatic intrigue between this country
and Japan, but the action occurs in
Washington.

San Francisco, Jan, 10.
After failing to act in a recent judgment' iot t&tmtlkLtteii of •"*• Wytt&
lease brought against John Cort by the
Madison Realty Co. to recover back
rent, Cort finally offered to -pay the
full amount due, including the present
month's rental. This was refused by
the attorney representing the plaintiff,
who also declined to vacate the order
secured Dec. 4, cancelling the Cort

-*

Old friends of the late R. F. ("Tody")
Hamilton met Informally a few days ago and
formed themselves Into a permanent committee

funds to look after Mrs.
Hamilton, his widow.
She Is now 60 years
old,
dear and unable to support herself.
Among other things It was stated that It
was necessary to sell her furniture to pay
for "Tody's" funeral.
The committee Includes Leander Rlohardson, chairman George
M. Cohan, William A. Brady, B. F. A I bee.
Charles Dillingham, Bruce Bdwards, Mark
Luescher, Alf. T. Rlngllng, Henry Lowenthal, Louis B. Cooke.
It is hoped to raise
enough funds by private subscription, falling In which a monster benefit performance
will be given at the Hippodrome on a Sunday night. The first donation was a check
for $100 by the Friars' Club.
;

amateurs have announced special performances for this month.
The Stage Society of New York will play "As
organisations

Was

In

with Mabel Morrison and Richard Bennett This Is the plsy done on the Bast Side
by Mlml Aguglla last year. The American
Academy of Dramatic Arts will give its first
performance of the year when It will present
Jessie Lynch Williams' "And So They Were
Married" and a new one-act playlet, "The
Bracelet," by Alfred Sutro, at the Lyceum
this (Friday) afternoon.

SO,

B. H. Sothern came to New York suddenly
Sunday, having dosed his Chicago engageMonday his phyof Illness.
sician announced that owing to ill health the
Mr. Sothern
act had quit the stage finally.
had been playing in the Interests of European
war relief funds and had already turned over
122,000 of profits. He had hoped to make the
total $00,000 before the end of his present
tour.
Mr. Sothern Is 57 years old. At the
end of last season he and his wife, Julia
Marlowe, announced their retirement, but
they undertook a season's tour this year for
the war charity.

ment on account

Naslmova opened an engagement In reperWednesday night undsr
management and directed by her
The first production slated Is "Ceptlon Shoals," a now American drama by H.
Austin Adams. It is said the managers offered Mme. Naslmova a theatre for anything
toire at the Princess

her own
husband.

hut repertoire, but she Insisted upon putting
on a series of Ibsen plays, and the theatre
owners eouldnt see It

One of the morning papers this week published a long denial of the engagement of
Franoes Starr tc marry Am:al Wright Lancashire, son of Dr. J. Henry Lancashire of
1010 Fifth avenue. New York. "The Lancashlres are my oldest friends In New tork,"
said Mies Starr, "but I have no idea of giving up my work."
Thursday of next week an organisation of
actors known as the Bast-West Players will
inaugurate a eerles of week-end performances
Four plays will be
at tno Garden theatre.
offered. They are: "The Stranger," by Peres
Hlrschbeln; "Paul and Virginia." by James
Rorty; "The Awakening of Narradln" and
"Night,"

The Shuberts have announced that they ore
a small theatre on West 44th street,
Is to be known as the "Anna Held
Theatre." The house Is to seat less than three
to build

which

hundred and the price of Bests Is to be $5
apiece. Miss Held Is to make her appearance
there next season In a series of small revues
la French.

decided on for the
play, which the Bllnn-Shesgreen
finally

title

Mark,
Pro-

ducing Co. Is to stage. Is "If." The opening
to take place at Atlantic City on Jan. 25.

The

is

thlrtf-slzth annual dramatic benefit In

behalf of the Actors' Fund will be held on
Jan. 20. The Century theatre has been donated
for the affair.

PRESS OPINIONS.
THUS LODGER.

A comedy
Vachell.

In three acts, by Horace Annesley
Produced at Maxlne Elliott's, Jan. 8.
of good enough quality to have a

It Is
%
ner?r^»».e.'it. jM»r.t»»

V. »\a «...*•«.« •**>.« of the
...*xw.
it.— Herald,
The only possible excuse for the play la
the very excellent and cleverly characterised
N
performance of the boarding house mistress
by Berlyl Mercer.— World.
Most of the English plays brought here
this season have been ghastly failures, but
the one presented unostentatiously at the

rfj&t' K6r.t

Maxlne

The financial backing for the production has been supplied by Ezra B.
Eddy, 3d, who is a vaudevillian (Eddy
and Alain) and who recently came into
a fortune, bequeathed by his late father,
whose match and woodenware factory
near Ottawa made him one of the
wealthiest

men

in

The

Canada.

calls for 15 persons.
It is understood Eddy will

cast
in

vaudeville. Several of Mr. Noel's plays
have been put on by the Shuberts, and
he is co-author of "The Victim/' now
changed to "The Innocent Sinner,"
opening in Pittsburgh next week.

ENGAGEMENTS.
William Harrigan and Roland Grimes
("Love o' Mike").
Ned Monroe and Charles MacNaughton
("Beautiful Unknown").
Gwendolyn Piers ("Love Mill").

Onne

Henry

Caldara,

Stephenson,

Cecil

Lawrence Grant, Bmlle Detramont,
Leslie Austen, Harry HanHenry Crocker, Charles Esdale, Herbert
B. Kelley, Mlchelette Burani. Louise Coleman
(with Jane Cowl In "Lilac Time").
Yapp,

Mayne W. Lynton,
Ion,

Ferdinand Gottscnalk ("Morris Dance").
Clara Louise Moorce ("The Brat").
George Arvene for the James Kilgour part
In "Mlfe a Minute Kendall").
Kathleen MaoDonald ("The Great Divide").
Maude Hannaford and Robert Toms ("His
Majesty Bunker Bean," reducing Florenoe
Shirley and Jack Devereaux)?
Leonard Wllley (as leading man for Cyril
Maude for role vacated through the death of
Eric Bllnn).
Ronald Squires (WlntDvop Ames).
Florence Martin (Cohan ft Harris).

Marguerite Armstrong ("Vsry Good Eddie"
—Philadelphia).
Bdward Reese (leads, Deverauz Players
Neighborhood Playhouse).

BOX OFFICE REPORTS TOO LOW.
The Anna Held management

dis-

the figures printed in Variety's
ast issue as to the business "Follow
Me" did at the Casino during the holiday week. The attraction drew $10,675.25, instead of $8,500, as quoted, according to the management
There was also a correction asked for
{rates

the gross estimate of business done by
"Her Soldier
the Kalman operetta,
Boy," at the Astor. It was quoted as
$13,000 gross, but the statements show
the piece drew $17,674. The New
Year's day matinee brought $1,347.

and Judy

close for the season

theater

will

and no attractions without them would
is

Richard Ordynski in association with
Aline Barnsdall produced "Everyman"
at the Trinity Auditorium this .week,
with Garrett Hughes in the principal
role.
The production is elaborate and
the presentation an artistic triumph.
The verse for the American production was written by George Sterling.

PLAY AND CHURCH
a play by Edith Ellis,
reach production with Josephine Victor starred. The piece has
been considered by several producers
who have reached no decision because
of the chance it might offend the Catholic Church.
From one who read the
play, that is problematical, and there is
a chance that the church would come
out in support of it
Because of the managers' temerity,
Miss Ellis plans to organize her own
"Captives,"

may soon

to produce ""Captives."

FIRST NIGHT.

First-nighters will have to pay $5 per
seat for the entire orchestra and the
first balcony rows at the Shubert on
the opening night of "For the Love
o'Mike," which is scheduled for Jan. 15.
Elisabeth Marbury. who is co-producer of the musical show, with Lee
Shubert, has practically taken all the
available lower floor seats at that figure for distribution in society circles,

where she has many .friends.
for

two front row

when "Treasure

Island" goes on tour Saturday. Many
offers have been made for the house,
but Charles Hopkins stated this week
none would be accepted. He added
that he had built the theater for the exclusive appearances of himself and wife

be given there.
Mr. Hopkins

10.

Irving T. Bush, head of the Bush
Terminals, is reported to have paid $200

PUNCH AND JUDY CLOSING.
The Punch

Los Angeles, Jan.

$5

reputed to be wealthy.

seats.

KLEIN ARRIVES.
Charles
Klein, who is the London representative for A. H. Woods, arrived in New
York Tuesday morning. He will be
here for several weeks and will select
Phillip Klein,

son of the

<

In

Elliott

Theatre

last

evening

came

HILLIARD'S REVIVAL.
Robert Hilliard

about to revive
"The Pride of Race," in which he appeared at the Maxine Elliott last January. The piece is to be placed in rehearsal immediately, with Chicago as
is

late

an American cast for the London production of "Very Good Eddie," in
which Robert Emmett Keane may play
This production is to be under the direction of Alfred Butt.

Wednesday Mr. Klein completed arrangements with Dave Bennett, who
staged the original "Eddie" production,
to go abroad to produce the London
show.

the objective point.

New Comic
Shubert Managers in Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 10.
Louis Joseph, formerly manager of
the Shubert, St. Louis, and who for
the past season has been stationed for
the Shuberts in Macon, Ga., has come
to Chicago to personally manage the

Chicago theatre.

Frank O. Miller, for years with the
Shuberts, has severed connections with

Opera's Big Advance Sale.
Buffalo, N. Y., Tan. 10.
Jos. Weber's production of the new
Herbert-Blossom comic opera, "Hearts
of Erin," here this week, has had the
biggest advance sale recorded this season. The opera is being well received.
From here it goes to the Shubert,
Boston, opening Monday.
The opera will not be seen in New
York this season, according to present

them tnd has returned to New York.
He came west to manage the Chicago
and was at that house until a few
weeks ago.
Will Sanger will manage the Princess

p4ans.

while Sam P. Gerson will handle the
Garrick.

son, Mr. Cohan devoting all of his time
to pictures.

No Cohan Revue
It

This Season.

definitely settled George M.
will not present a revue this sea-

is

Cohan

lease.
It is questionable whether the lease
will be renewed under the former conditions, through Cort failing to pay the

the past six months.
This
has been the foundation for numerous
rumors concerning the future house
Cort will have here.
•

WILLIS

WOOD

BURNS.

Kansas

City, Jan. 10.

Monday caused $60,000 damage
WiUis Wood theatre here. The
stock company, which occupied the
house, has disbanded.
The place was held under lease by a
corporaton, the principal stockholders
being Nugent T. Flynn and E. E.
Richards of New York. They are also
heavily interested in the Baltimore
Theatre Co.
It is barely possible the destruction
of the house will have some bearing on
the proposed movement of the musical
stock company from the Park, St
Louis, to this city. This move was in
contemplation by the management
Fire

"EVERYMAN" ARTISTIC

company

:

rent for

remain

the lead.

Alfred B. Henderson promises "an esthetic
evening" at the Princess Sunday night. Agnes
Granberg, 8wedlsh pantomlmlst, will have a
playlet and there will be folk, songs and
music as well as readings.

The
Swan

HER HUSBAND'S WIFB.
Farce by B. A. Thomas, produced first six
years ago and revived by Henry Miller at
The Lyceum* Jan. 8.
Would that he (Mr. Miller) might stay
there until his very own house is ready for
him.
But we doubt if ho will with "Her
Husband's Wife."—Herald.
The beat excuses for Its repetition at this
time are that It la moderately amusing
throughout Its course, with a few occasions
In the last act for hilarity and that it gives
Marie Tempest another chance to demonstrate how Irresistible is her combination of
personal charm and skill as a comedienne.—
Times.

of

the Beginning," OlovanetU's war
drama, at the Oalety the afternoon of Jan.
It

—

secure

to

Two

honestly by the plentiful laughter of genuine
amusement which greeted it. Times.

'

to the

TREASURER'S ROLL WORRISOME.

A special meeting of the Treasurers'
Club of America was held Sunday, the
object being to decide what was to be
done with the $23,000 reposing in the
club treasury.
office

It

seems that the box

men thought

that all that coin

should be earning more than three and
one-half per cent, which it is bringing
in a savings bank.
After agreeing the financial market
was considerably upset, it was decided
not to turn the money over for the
present. The flourishing condition of
the club is unusual since there ire no
dues. All members are required to sell
**5 worth of tickets for the annual
benefit or sell an "ad" in the program
for a similar amount. A rule limits

membership

to 100

and no new mem-

bers are to be admitted without physical examination.
Membership is accompanied with a death benefit of from
$250 to $500.

Ralph Long and "Judge" Shaw were
appointed to keep tabs on the bankroll.

CRAIG GETS GARRICK.
In association with the Shuberts John
Craig of Bfetton will use the Garrick
theatre on West J5th street for tryouts
of new productions. This is a matter
of note with Mr. Craig, who has been
the official source of Harvard College
manuscript that eventually found public
favor.

Craig of Boston has often produced
the medium of his
Castle Square stock in that city or independently of that.
The Shuberts secured the Garrick
some time ago, and turned it over to
the French people for their own playhouse, while building them another on
West 45th street. The latter will soon

new shows, through

be finished.

BIGGEST AUTO WEEK.
Theatrical managers, as well as the
managers of the Automobile Show, at
the Grand Central Palace this ""»*k
state thia is the -biggest- "Auto Week"
New York has ever had.
At the Auto Show the officials say
the trade alone took 150,000 tickets this
year in excess of iwhat they secured in
previous seasons.
All the hotels in
New York did a turnaway business.

L EG IT! MATE,

/

CHICAGO MANAGERS PREPARE
FOR CHURCH REFORMERS' WAR
*.
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DALY BUYS 'THE MASTER."

STOCKS CLOSING.

Arnold Daly has bought "The Master" f roHi Y«* He'tiry '£'.* Harris '-Estate,

Chicago, Jan. 10.
ocks coutaii't make it pay in
Sioiftc City with both doing business at
the same time, so the Morgan Wallace
Players will close there this week.

the'

company

maining intact.
new backing as
-

The Church Federation of Chicago,
headed by Mesdames Boor and, Matties,

been discharged for incompetency and
is now heading his own company
of so-called amateurs, was commended

has prevailed upon certain Illinois Congressmen to introduce a measure at
the coming session of the legislature
which, showmen declare, carries a serious menace to Chicago theatres, as
well as to amusement enterprises all
over the state.
The bill is patterned after the abate-

wildly enthusiastic fashion.
Another point Mr. Belasco takes
strong exception to was the starting of
'a school for acting" by one of the
amateur organizations.
The "Herald" used follow-up yarns
on the argument and several person^
identified with amateur plays came out

ment law advocated by Jane Addams,
which, as construed by the courts gave
any person the right to file a legal complaint against a theatre which he believed had given a performance which

with statements in rebuttal.

Chicago, Jan.

10.

It is bemight be called indecent.
lieved the proposed measure would
prove a serious embarrassment to theatre managers and might close up many

who
in

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

& Havlin arranged with William A. Brady this week to take over
"Little Women," which closed at the
Park Saturday, and present it on the
International Circuit opening Monday.
Stair

May Desmond,

theatres in this city.

The managers have just been informed and are making every effort to be
ready to meet the situation. New York
managers have been notified of development and are expected to give
every aid to the campaign to resist passage of such a bill.
Klaw & ZLrlanger and the Shuberts
have heavy interests in Chicago theatredom. Burlesque people are agitated
over the matter and the picture interests are aroused likewise.
An informal meeting of Chicago legitimate managers is scheduled for to-

morrow

at which the whole situation
be canvassed. Among those who
attend are Harry Ridings, Sam
(representing
Gerson, Mort Singer
vaudeville), Harry Powers, E. A. Wood
will
will

(Columbia Amusement Co., representing burlesque). Aaron Jones has promised his personal and financial support.
The picture industry already under
the fire of the lawmakers is facing
greatest inconvenience and will be
called upon to contribute to the campaign.
The threat is the proposed enactment appears in the form of a "joker"
and the thing was to have been "gumshoed" through the legislature.
Sam
Gerson was the first to discover the
importance of the bill. He sent copies
to the other managers, explaining its
bearing on their business.
It is also reported the Church Federation has sought to have passed an
ordinance increasing the theatre license
fee from $1,000 to $2,000 and still hopes
to put this through.

JANE COWL SURPRISES.
When Jane Cowl's new starring

featured

"The

in

Daughter of Mother Machree," has left
company and returned to New
York. The show is. said to have but
two additional weeks booking.
"Pedro, the Italian" closes Saturday

the

Worcester, Mass., the company returning to New York to reorganize before again starting over the Internain

tional.

"The Blindness of Youth," with
Harry K. Blaney, closed Saturday in
Kansas City. Blaney paid the railroad
fares back to New York for all of the
company. The players' contracts did

not contain a clause to that effect.
John Eckhart has been appointed
manager of Gus Hill's "Bringing Up
Father."
"The Little Girl That God Forgot,"
John Bernero, manager, closes its International Circuit travels at Detroit
next week.
"How Hearts Are Broken," an International show, direction
Leffler
&
Bratton, New York, closed Saturday in
Indianapolis.

Although Joe Welch, in "The Pedler," is reported having a good week
at the Imperial, Chicago, last week, his

company

closes

this

week

Indian-

in

apolis.

"Lost In New York" closed Dec. 30
on the International.

CLOSES "CINDERELLA MAN."

TRANSFORMING INTERIOR.
vehi-

"Lilac Time," is shown to Broadit will
contain surprises for the
regular theatre goers.
Miss Cowl is to play an ingenue* role,
and the first five minutes of dialog Is
cle,

way

entirely in French.
Miss Cowl is responsible for the authorship of the
piece and the presentation will be made
under the direction of Selwyn
Co.

Morris Gest will transform the interior of the Manhattan to resemble a
church for "The Wanderer." The show
is to open "cold" in New York Jan. 23.
The' top prices will be $1.50.
The idea of a theatre resembling a
place of worship was first employed in
London, when the Reinhardt production
of "The Miracle" was presented there.

&

BELASCO AGAINST AMATEURS.
Considerable comment was aroused
over an article signed bv David Belasco
in last Sunday's "Herald" in which the
producer risked the ire of the New

York

critics

by roundly panning that

ftroup wh'ch.-h.'is be4*n giving elaborate
praise to the amateur players who have
been holding forth in several theatres.

Back of Mr. Belasco's remarks was
the several columned yarn of one reviewer, in which a man once in Belasco's employ but reported to have

Dandy may become one

of the

stars under the direction of Corey
Riter.
If closed, a play entitled "The Lady

&

We Love," in which Mr. Dandy appeared two years a#o in Lo.s Angelas
wlil be placed in rehearsal. It was written by Frank Mandel, responsible for
Lew

Fields' starring vehicle,

"Bosom

Friends."

Should the
production
deal
fall
through Mr. Dandy may arrange for a
vaudeville tour.

panning

satire

was rather

managers.

the

there was a steady call from the ticket
agencies.
Last week at the Fulton the show
drew $6,300 and was just a mite under
that the previous week. Daly's faith
in the play's possibilities of becoming
a success seemed justified. The company has been indefinitely disbanded,
it being said that if the star recovers it
will be months before he will be able
to play.
ill

,
*

at the theatre

town^

is

reported as being played out
is concerned.

as far as stock

«

Manchester, N. H., Jan. 10.
The Edward Ornstein stock closes
Saturday, as it could not secure a renewal of the lease.

NewburRh, N.

M. Anderson

figuring on bringmusical comedy production,
"My Hero," into the Longacre, following "Nothing But the Truth," in the
spring, with a view to keeping the attraction in New York through the sumis

his

mer.
Last week the agencies bought for
six additional weeks of the Collier show,
making a total of 24 weeks in all. This
buy carries the agencies up to March 3.
It is figured that "My Hero" will come
into the Longacre the following week.
"Nothing but the Truth" is booked for
five weeks on the subway circuit following that date, playing two weeks in
Brooklyn, one in Newark and the Bronx
and Standard.
It
seemed likely Tuesday Robert
Emmett Keane would be engaged as
principal comedian for "My Hero."

Carter de Haven was signed for the
production this week.

"UNCLE JOSH SPRUCEBY" REVIVED.
'

Y., Jan. 10.

Frank Wilcox
stock at the Little Playhouse have received two weeks' notice.
The company recently reopened after the house
had been dark for several weeks. The
of the

in critical condi-

"MY HERO" FOR SUMMER RUN.
G.

night.

Mt. Vernon, N.

The members

tion.

ing

Monday

on Tues-

day, an abscess on his intestines having burst and peritinitis setting in. He
was operated on late Tuesday night at
the Roosevelt Hospital and Wednes-

day he was reported

Manchester, N. H., Jan. 10.
stock, here for
several weeks, closes Saturday.
The Carol J. Day stock at the Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y., closed Monday.
The closing was set for the preceding
Saturday, but a Moose benefit was held

The Edward Ornstein

His

bitter at times.

The opening performance of "The
Master" at the Bandbox was big and

Daly was suddenly taken

i

re-

tain speeches at the Fulton last week,

subtly

Chicago, Jan.

"Uncle Josh Spruceby"
again. Ed. Rowland,
ized a company and

10.

going out
has organhas persuaded
is

Jr.,

Judge Kennedy, now in Indiana, to return to the stage and play his original
role of Uncle Josh. The show opens
Jan. 15. James Wingfield is giving it
time.

Chicago, Jan.

10.

"The Lioness," adapted from Ger,

trude Atheron's "Perch of the Devil,"
by Rupert Hughes, with Margaret
Anglin starring, will be produced by
George Tyler at the Blackstone ia
February.
Hi

'CHICKENS" STARTING.
Poughkeepsie, N.

Y., Jan. 10.

The premiere

of John Cort's production of "Mother Carey's Chickens" will
be given here next Tuesday night. The
piece is a rural comedy by Kate Douglas Wi^gin and Rachel Carrothers, the

dramatization having been done from

same name which ap"The Ladies Home Journal.'*
The cast includes Marion Barney,
who will do the title role (Mother

the story of the

peared

PLAY OR VAUDEVILLE.
Jess

practically

Daly referred to the
his "good fairy" in cur-

"THE LIONESS" COMING OUT.

Oliver Morosco's "The Cinderella
Man" closed in Boston last week, company and production being returned to
New York. Recast it may go over the
one-nighters.

T\y6

with the star reported to have interested Wall Street money. And the entire production moved to the Bandbox
theatre,

Religious Federation Advocating "Busybody Censorship"
Enactment. .Would Lay Managers Open to Interference from Public, and Called Menace to Theatres.'
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in

Carey),
Antoinette
Walker,
Corlis
Giles, Lorin Raker and the two Eaton
children, Doris and Charles.

Y., Jan. 10.

Joe Pay ton closed his repertoire com-

pany here Saturday.

Pay ton is reported
as being ill. The business fell off the
past few weeks.

STOCKS OPENING.
Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 10.
here, a United Booking Offices (vaudeville) house, booked
from Chicago by Glen Burt, has gone
temporarily into stock. That policy is
not intended to be permanent, but the
theatre's future has not been determined upon.

The O/pheum

Washington, D. C. Jan. 10.
of the. Colum-

Manager Fred Berger

has completed his plans for the
annual spring season of stock musical
comedv at his house. Clyde McKinley will be the sta»e manager of the
nv. Engaged are Leonard Hollister, Leona Stephens, Georgia Harvey
and Vallie Belasco Martin.
bia

UNEXPECTED BOOKING MIX.
Cancellations following the bookings
a day or two previous put the press
departments of several producing managers up in the air and contradictory
statements appeared in the dailies.
The Brat" was to have followed "Gamblers

All,"

which remained but one

week at the Elliott, but "The Lodger"
was hastily substituted when Oliver
Morosco suddenly closed the Maude
Fulton play, ("Brat"). "The Lodger"
to stay but one week. Gertrude
Kingston bringing her Neighborhood
Players back again to the Elliott for
six weeks on a guaranteed rental basis.
"Mile-a-Minute Kendall," slated to
is

move

to the Princess, but it was decided to send that play to Chicago to

succefd "Go to

It,"

which has gone on

tour.
Nazimova took over the Princess
for four weeks, where she will present
"'Ception Shoals" until "Oh Boy" is
ready foj
York.

New

The consensus of opinion along
Broadway Tuesday was that "The
Lodger," rushed into the Elliott, openMonday night on 48 hours' notice,
was destined to be a hit. This came as
a distinct surprise to all the wise ones.
Because the Morosco office didn't
vouchsafe any information as to the
future of "Kendall" up to Tuesday,
Hclon Lowell, one of the hits of that
show, engaged to appear in the Andreas Dippel production of "The Love
ing

Mill."

Harry Hfcll Producing th IndU.
Harry Hall, for two years stage manager at the New York Winter Garden
and later producer for the London
Hippodrome, is now in Calcutta, India,
where he is putting oi» revues for Bondmon's Variety, Ltd., at the Empire
theatre.

Emily Stevens for "The Fugitive."
"The Fugitive" is a new dramatic
piece, shortlv to be placed in rehearsal
by Oliver Morosco.
Emily Stevens (at present on the
road in "The Unchastened Woman") is
being considered for the leading role.

LEGITIMATE.
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Chicago, Jan. 10.
legitimate shows as a whole
seem to be holding up pretty well following the holiday harvest with its ex-

The

tra

performances.
ticket brokers reported a light

The

in the heavy
the Al. Jolson

slump
for

demand
show at

rick.

.

for seats

the Garv

.

"Ziegfeld's Follies" (Illinois) is running at high speed and a very bnsjc
for tickets some weeks in adLittle likelihood of the show
falling down to any extent

demand

Well-Fitting

Some

Dress-Coat," by

Harry

In the cast are Bernard A. Reinold,
Florence Martin, Grant Mitchell, Mona
Kingsley, I* £. Conness, Bertram Marburg, Barlowe Berland, Harry Hardwood, Lawrence White, Hattie Delaro,
Lloyd Carpenter, Lotta Linthicum,
Nancy Power, Frank Burbeck, A. P.
Kaye, Gladys Gilbert, Howard Wall,
John A. Boone, J. H. Greene, William

Hodge.

vance.

John Drew opened a two weeks engagement at the Blackstone Monday.
hurt
opposition
stiff
Undoubtedly
Drew's opening in a new play which
of
Several
Chicago knew little about.
the loop ticket booths were stuck with
tickets for the "first night."
According to the claim of the

house
it seemi «
HolliTrail
the
"Hit
withdraw
pity to
day" (Fred Niblo) at the Grand next
Saturday. "Turn to the Right" follows

manager (Harry Ridings)

Sunday.
William Hodge in "Fixing Sister"
holds up surprising well at the Princess,
according to the ticket brokers.
"The Boomerang" is going to take
away a lot of Chicago money when it
winds up its local engagement at Powers' which does not seem likely until
this

early spring.
"His Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters)
getting a good steady play, with transients greatly interested.

dark this week with
"Mile a Minute Kendall" announced to
open there Jan. 13.
Plans are set for the Dillingham New
York Hippodrome show and Sousa's
band to open at the Auditorium Tuesday night, Jan. 23. Harry Askin is here
Dillingham
ir. personal charge for the

The Chicago

is

offices.

Philadelphia, Jan.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10.
Fields tried out his new comedy,
"Bosom Friends," by Frank Mandel,
staged by Robert Milton and produced
by arrangement with David Belasco, at
the Hall last week and scored a success.
In a role in which comedy and pathos
are skilfully blended, Fields achieved a
fine characterization.
The star is supported by an excellent
cast.
Robert Hudson is sadly miscast The cast includes Mme. Mathilde

Lew

Cottrelly,

"Henry

in
still

at the

Forrest, but the business has dropped
off and the show is not making the impression expected of it.
Mrs. Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan" is
playing to fair business at the Broad.

"Very Good Eddie" has caught on
"The Blue Paradise"
at the Adelphi.
at the Lyric is enjoying a fair run.
'San Francisco, Jan. 10.
"Experience," the new show at the
court, did big business, with a heavy

"Romance" has fair atat the Alcazar. "Twin Beds"
play
getting
of medium size at the
a
is
Columbia and the Savoy with the Anadvance
tendance

nette
of the

sale.

Kellermann film, "A Daughter
Gods" is doing well.

New

Orleans, Jan. 10.
"The Birth of a Nation" at the Tulane is doing well. "Pretty Babv," featuring Jimmie Hodges Long, a favorite
at the Alamo here^ is attracting large
houses.
The Lyric show, above the
average, doing profitable business.

Los Angeles,
"The

Jan. 10.

Paradise" is doing only
fairly, but the returns are considered
good considering that this is the sixth
fiird of

visit of the piece.

"The

Crisis" is in its third week at
the Majc.stic and doing fairly. It closes
^aiivrday,

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 10.
Harris's new comedy, "A
Tailor-Made Man," will be given its

Cohan

Jean

Granville Barker, the English actor,
country on furlough at present,
staging the Winthrop Ames producT
tion of The Morris Dance." In the
company will be Ferdinand Gottschalk,
Robert Rendell, Cecil Yapp, Gerald
Oliver Smith and Ronald Squires. The
piece was placed in rehearsal Wednesday.
in this

is

&

premiere at the Empire Jan. 19. The
play is in four acts, it having been
adapted from Gabriel Dregely's "The

the

of

new

Ac

theatres

hi ctyui *e

•

tractor.

William Fox, playhouse and office
building, at 126-138 East 14th street,
running through to 123-135 Eaat 13th

to cost $300,000. Thomas W.
architect; Gissing Construction
Co., contractor.
Marcus Loew's vaudeville theatre at
125th street, west of Seventh avenue,
running through to 126th street, will
seat 2,500, and the roof garden will
seat 2.000. Thos. W. Lamb, architect;
Fleischman Bros., general contractor.
street,

Lamb,

example of feature picture

Reports from over the country, excepting New York City, say the legitimate patronage has fallen off since

New Year's, more so in the smaller
than the larger towns, but the slump
has been -felt all over.

IDOL SHATTERED.
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.
The news that Warner Baxter, a
reigning matinee idol here, is married
has been made public by his efforts to
secure a divorce. The decree has been
refused by the courts and Baxter is
mourning because the newspapers published the fact of his

wedded

state.

CHORUS MAN ACCUSED.
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.
Fred Ainsworth, chorus man, is under arrest charged with the theft of
an automobHe. A suit for the annulment of Ainsworth's marriage to
Rheatha Watson, called the "too beautiful girl" who has been concerned in
several Coast escapades, is pending.
Ainsworth sets up as defense of the
theff charge that the automobile was
his wife's and he had a right to use it.

RAILROAD JUDGMENT.
Louis C. Wiswell, through his attorney, Leon Laski, secured a judgment of $360 against the Great Northern R.R. for f ilure to bring his "Common Law" company into Butte. Mont,
Oct. 20, 1913 in time to give a performance. The action was for $500. The
judgmental be appealed.
Lelbler's "Chute*

Going On.

Theodore A. Leihler will place a new
four-act drama, "The Chute," in rehearsal next week.
Its authors are
Theo. A. Leibler, Jr., and Adeline M.
Leitzbach.
The piece is described as a play
within a play and deals with the theatre.
^"^^^^^^^^^^

C. ft H. Have Dlppel Farce.
Cohan & Harris have accepted,
through Andreas Dippel, a farce by a

German author. Tt is slated for spring
production in New York. Florence
Martin, one of the many "Pegs," has
been engaged.

titles

affecting legitimate productions is cited
the case of Oliver D. Bailey's "Tife

m

Victim," which has been changed to

"The Innocent Sinner."
William Fox released a picture called
Victim" several weeka ago.
Valeska Suratt was starred and the
Bailey play was then giyen a new
name, the producer treating the matter
as a coincidence and not alleging

"The

piracy.

The play, which was written by
Joseph Noel and Mr. Bailey, will open
Duquesne, Pittsburgh, Monday.
In the cast are Julia Dean, Thorlow
Bergen, Frederick Truesdale, Edwin

at the

Holt, John
Blanche.

The

Weber

F.

Kate

and

dramatic and said to
have been inspired through the recent
blackmail exposures bv federal authorities.

plajr

is

The theme

of the

Fox

picture

is

entirely different

PHILADELPHIA'S NEXT.
"IF" IS JAP PLAY.
Rehearsals have commenced for "If,"
the melodrama with a Japanese theme,
written by Mark Swan.
It is under the management and
stage direction of Holbrook Blinn, and
scheduled to open out of town
is
Jan. 22.
The leading roles have been given
to (Miss) Sydney Shields and George

Probert

REALTY DEAL IN COURT.
Co., is seeking to
recover $5,000 in an action set for trial
this week from John Margolies, real

The Cort Theatre

man.
Cort Co. alleges Margolies
undertook to secure a Tease on property in West 45th street for use as the
site of a Cort theatre, and accepted
$5,000 earnest of the agreement. This
was in 1912. Margolies, the plaintiff
declares, failed to provide the site. John
Cort organized the John Cort Co.,
which secured another plot for his
present theatre in 48th street and the

Messrs. Mastbaum, Sablosky and McGuirk, interested in a chain of vaudeville theatres in Pennsylvania, booking
through the Amalgamated, will erect
a new vaudeville and picture house at

Columbus avenue and Broad

.

"OH BOY" OPENING.

The

45th street deal fell through.
Now the Cort Co. wants its $5,000

back together with expenses incurred

Schenectady, N. Y., Jan.

Jerome Kern, while the book-and lyrics
are by P. G. Wodehouse and Guy Bolton.
In the cast are Anna Wheaton,
Marie Carrol, Augusta Haviland, Jack
Gardner,

Creighton

Hale,

Mav

STOCK COMPANY CHANGED.

been appearing here in musical comedy
New York agents have been
stock.
appealed to and asked to secure as good
a

company

as possible.

SYDNEY HOUSES REOPEN.
Sydney, Dec.

The

theatres here controlled

by

10.
J.

C.

Williamson, Ltd., reopened after having been closed since the middle of last
month through the coal strike, which
forced the lighting
tinue its service.
At the Criterion

company

"Common

to discon-

Clay," in

which Florence Rockwell, the American actress, has scored a distinct triumph, was resumed and business continues big.
-

•—

Unions Condition for Information,

A

manager's office this
week requested the I. A. T. S. E. to
give them information as to what towns
in New York State a stage hands strike
existed in and the union headquarters
informed them that unless they would
legitimate

cancel their attractions in the^ towns the
information would not be given.
The manager decided to let the local
theatre managers notify him of conditions rather than agree to the demand
of the union.

Urban Doing Pavlowa Scenery.
Josef Urban is completing the scenic
production for the series of ballets
Pavlowa is to present during her tour
of South America.

Lyle,

Oliver.

The show

Louis, Jan. 10.
of the Park theatre here has decided to replace practically the entire company, which has

Carl

Matey, Jack Merrit, Frank
McGinn, Marion Davies. Justine Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heisen, Edna

Stephen

will

stay out about four

weeks before going into
St.

10.

Ray Comstock and William Elopen a new musical play, "Oh
Boy," here Saturday. The music is by
F.

liott will

in the 45th street negotiations.

The management

street,

Philadelphia.
The plot is 187 feet on Columbus
avenue and 175 feet on Broad street,
with a building on its front that at
present yields an annual rental revenue
of $19,000. These stores will not be
disturbed. The theatre is to be erected
in the rear of the present edifice, and
will have a seating capacity of 2,800.

estate

BUSINESS OFF SINCE HOLIDATS.

10.

stein and an excellent supporting cast
furnished the only new offering of the
week and opened very well at the Gar-

Sir Herbert Tree
VIII" comes next.
The "Cohan Revue" is

Comejys,

BARKER STAGING AMES PLAT.

"The Great Lover" with Leo Ditrich-

rick.

Kathleen

Shelby, Walter Walker, Helen Reimer
Frank Sylvester and Robert Hudson.

detail*

of cofr&ftruQticE* is>> New
York City are as follows:
Sol Bloom is building at 240-246
West 43d street, to cost $200,000.
Selwyn & Co. are the lessees and
Pereira & DeCosa, the architects. Seating capacity 1,100.
French theatre, 209 West 45th street,
owned by J. T. Shubert, open about
March 1. Herbert J. Krapp, architect,
and Edward Margolies, general conri'Ow

James Smith.

C.

TITUS CONFLICT.

THEATRES NOW BUILDING.

SHOWS OUT OF TOWN

MOORE

New

York.

ACCEPTS.

Victor Moore has reconsidered his
determination not to accept the renomination for the office of Angel of
the Lights, and will head the ticket at
the coming election. There will be no
opposition ticket.
The plans of the Lights for the coming summer season include the installation of a soundproof rathskeller for
the benefit of the "stay-lates." All of
the grounds for sports will be in shape
for the opening of the club house early
in

May.

SEVERAL RECORDS GONE.
The business done by the burlesque
shows of the American Wheel New
Year's

week broke records

in several

cities for that circuit
. "Fair Unknown" Starts.
The Shuberts have selected New Ha-

ven as the place for the premiere of

The
their Strauss operetta Jan. 29.
piece is rehearsing under the direction
of Edward 'Temple.
In the cast are Sari Petrass, Maud
Odell, Daisy Irving, John Goldsworthy,
Charles McNaughton, Lionel Belmore,
Ned Monroe.
"Harp'a" Last Act Rewritten.
last act of Laurette Taylor's
"The Harn of Life," has been rewritten since Gail Kane left the cast

The

play,

Fourth Stage Manager So Far.
There has been a new stage manager
engaged for "Old Ladv 31" this week,
the fourth thus far. The third incumbent was David Burton.

.
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BLACKLIST
t ANSWERS CLOSEDiSHOP THREAT

POSSIBLE V. M.

Mayne's Boast of Ten Houses Called "Hot Air." Sheedy
Maintains Independence. Gordon Houses the Pivot.
Quigley Raps Kollins.
Whether a "closed shop" condition

New

England as
the next few
joined with
Stuart Kollins in taking vaudeville
houses into the Sheedy office. At the
recent "scamper" of the White Rats at
the Hub Mayne boasted he was leaving
for New York the next day accompanied by eight members who had^declared for a closed shop. The impression prevails, however, Mayne was
merely delivering himself of some "hot
since only two managers are
air"
known to have gone with him, one
being Kraull of Newport.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association will convene shortly
to consider the matter. One plan will
be to prohibit further booking of any
act appearing for any manager subscribing to the "closed shop" and to bar
those managers from obtaining bookings from the V. M. P. A. or its affiliaThis would virtually mean a
tions.
"black list" by the V. M. P. A. managers of all those managers and acts
playing "closed shop."
The success of Mayne's closed shop
idea seems to rest at present with the

actually

exists

in

claimed by Lester Mayne
weeks will tell. Mayne

Gordon

Brothers

who

OBITUARY

P. A.

have

seven
At the V.

houses booked by Sheedy.
M. P. A. dinner in Boston last week
one of the brothers said they would
continue to book as at present, without playing favorites. Mayne and Kollins are identified with the Sheedy office and claim to have ten weeks' time,
bookings to be given to White Rats
only.

There has been some talk about that
Frank A. Keenev might join with the
Sheedy agency in declaring a "closed
Keeney now books his theashop."
tres in Brooklyn and Newark (two in
all)
through the B. S. Moss office.
B. S. Moss is a member of the V* M.
P. A., but Keeney is not.
Were
Keeney to join forces with Sheedy it
would likely mean a change of booking base for him.
M. R. Sheedy refuses to discuss the
m
situation other than to say Mayne is
working for him and is to receive com-

missions only on houses which he
brings into the office. Kollins suddenly quit the J. J. Quigley office Christ-

statement he was speaking for himself and the office he is now with and
not for John Quigley's Theatrical
Agency. I as president of that concern am fully capable of speaking for it
I have always tried Jo be fair with

actors whom we booked and shall
try to continue along those lines.
are not a closed shop and will continue
to book acts of merit at all times.
John J. Quigley.
all

We

Two New

England managers have

advised Variety direct, contradicting
the new Sheedy, Mayne & Kollins
office that they have taken over the
vaudeville bookings from the J. J.
Quigley establishment in Boston.
J. W. Greely of the Music Hall,
Lewiston, Me., and Rock $ Hayes of
the
Marlborough theatre, Marlborough, Mass., declare that they will continue to receive their bills

from Quig-

ley.

Late' this week a statement by one
close to Sheedy somewhat cleared up
the position of that agency. He said
the Sheedy office was absolutely independent as it always has been and that

Sheedy agency had not declared
shop and never would. It

the

for a closed

was pointed out Sheedy had many
differences with the White Rats in the
past and it was hardly tenable he would
stand with them.

was

also emphasized that the Gordon Brothers were members of the V.
M. P. A., and would not withdraw to
take a chance on the closed shop idea.
Regarding the position of Mayne, the
Sheedy office declared his connection
only extended so far that he was to
receive commissions on the houses he
-might bring into the agency, but that
he had no authority to use Sheedy's
It

name

in

any way.

No

Evidence Against Hazel Wood.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.
Hazel Wood was dismissed here last
week for lack of evidence, after being
brought back from Los Angeles to face
a charge of receiving stolen goods from
George Byrne, employed at the St
Regis apartments.
Byrne, however,
was held, charged with grand larceny.

Mark Murphy,

well

known

of the

vtiudevflte te*nf t>l lit. arid Mrs. Utofc
Murphy, died Jan. 10 at 157 East 31st
street after a short illness with a complication of diseases. Mr. Murphy was

-

cians'

Murphy was one of the better
of the former day thespians, his
greatest stage achievement being in
'The Coal Strike," in which he starred
for many seasons. The funeral will be
held from St. Peter's Church in Brook-

S. Gurney Lapham, dramatic critic
of the Syracuse (N. Y.) "Herald," died
at the family home there January 4.
Mr. Lapham was known to the theat-

month.

known

Saturday (tomorrow) morning.
The deceased was a life member of the
lyn,

Elks.

William ~fT Cody ("Buffalo
died Tan. 10 after an illness of

CoL
Bill")

at his home in Denver.
a veteran of the U. S. Army,
in the Civil war, and
later as a scout in the frontier Indian
campaigns. He was with Gen. Nelson
A. Miles as chief of scouts in the last
big Indian campaign. Later he became
a showman and toured the country
with a Wild West Show, which bore
his name. Last season he was with
the Sells-Floto show as an extra at-

Quigley

The
S.

traction.

Nathan Davis, former animal trainer,
died suddenly at the Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, Jan. 5. He was 70 years
old. At the close of the Civil War he
became connected with John O'Brien's
Circus as an animal trainer and later
Bailey Circus and
joined the Cooper
later the Buffalo Bill Show. He is survived by a sister living at 3647 North
27th street, Philadelphia.

&

Kintchle

Kilpatrick,

the

wealthiest

woman

in Australia, died from injuries
received in an automobile crash near

Mrs. Kilpatrick was the

Melbourne.
wife of

Edwin

E. Kilpatrick, the Ameri-

can showman, who accumulated a fortune in the British colon v, and brother
of Charles G. Kilpatrick, the onelegged cyclist. The latter received a
cable of the death.

at his

home

in Buffalo, Jan. 5.

Wren

was an old Shakespearean

actor, havtimes with Edwin
Booth and other stars of that day. He
later became a favorite in Buffalo as a

ing

appeared

member

of the

at

Academy

stock.

I

would

like

R.

I.

The mother

Mabel and

-of

Edith

Taliaferro, died late last week at St.
Vincent's
Hospital,
New York, 47

years old.

,

The father and mother of Prof. W.
H. Van Dorn ("Thermos"), both retired artists, died recently.

The father of Clyde Schafer ("A
Trip of Pleasure") died of heart disease in Pittsburgh Dec. 25.

The mother

Tyson died

of Charles
Year's Day.

New

RAT BOND FOR

SALE.

A

decision last week awarded Edith
Richards a half interest in a $1,000
White Rat realty gold bond, in the
possession of her divorced husband,
Thomas Almond^ and the security was

ordered sold, with 50 per cent being
aliotcd to each. The litigants once appeared in vaudeville as
and Edith
Almond and agreed to be equal part-

Tom

all

business deals.

After they

were divorced Miss Richards asked

for

her half of the bond. Almond claimed
he had bought it out of his personal
savings.

Miss Richards lost another action in
which she asked for the return of a
diamond ring, valued at $1,000, given
her ex-hubby during their wedded life.
Murry Bungard, of the James A.
Timony office, argued for Miss Richards.

The White Rat
at

$1,000

bond offered

immediate sale for $900, after the

court rendered

Up

to

its

decision.

Wednesday night

had not been

sold,

the

bond

although Almond

advised his attorney that he would accept $850 and the security had been
offered at that figure to a downtown
bond broker, who did not accept.

STRIKERS DISCONTENTED.

to stay.

Kollins stated at the White
held in Boston
that both he
and Lester Mayne were with the Rats
for a closed shop. When he made that

father of Bessie Mae and Daniel
Babcock died Jan. 3 at the ProviSurreal Hospital, Providence,

ners in

Fred R. Wren, 69 years of age, died

over the country.

all

Enice Lindsay, age 86, mother of
William Ljndsar, passenger agent of
the Lehigh 'Valley, died Jan. 6, at the
home of her son in Brooklyn.

dence

Boston, Jan. 6.
Editor Variety:
Variety
In this week's
Stuart Kollins, who was formerly in our employ,
stated he was booking the following
theatres: Fay's, Providence, R. I.; Music
Hall, Lewiston, Me.; Marlboro,
Marlboro, Mass., and the Nashua,
Nashua, N. H.
This is a falsehood on the part of
this man, as John Quigley's Theatrical
Agency, Inc., is booking those houses
and they have never left us. I hardly
think they will, just because Kollins
desires to obtain some unfair notoriety.
I desire to say that while I was ill
in bed during the week of Dec. 25, this
Kollins tried his best to steal my
houses away from me, but he did not
succeed. Each and every manager we
are booking is still with us and intends

New Year's party,
on New Year's Eve,

profession

weeks

wrote Variety

Another important point

rical

He was

as follows:

to take up.
Rats'

The father of Jimmie Dunn (Lorraine and Dunn) died New Year's Day,
the result oi a fracture of the skull sustained on Christmas when he was
struck by an automobile.

having served

several

mas Day, owing that office, it is said,
joined with
$350, and then
Mr.

Union.

62 years of age. He had been complaining for the past year, but was not
stricken seriously until Saturday night.
His last vaudeville appearance was in
Los Angeles during February, 1916,
when he toured the former SullivanConsidine circuit. He was scheduled to
open in a New York theater next

about

Mayne.

John B. Baldwin, oldest member of
-Anioricair -Federation 'drifusieianaV
died in Cedar Grove, N. J., last week.
He was 86 years old and was the first
treasurer of the Newark (N. J.) Musi-

•tint

PAT ROONEY, REX FAULKNER

and

STAN STANLEY

Playing a continuous three-cushion billiard tournament over the Orpheum Circuit.
flashlight was taken at 5 A. M. in Brown & Hulen's Billiard Academy,
Seattle.
Mr. Hulcn had the picture taken while the boys were waiting for play to start
at I A. M..
the house charging 60 cents an hour for sleeping on the tsble.
Stan and Pat seem to be the Ish, but Rex loses frequently.
Tna cue pushers were able to pay the bill when they awoke, for each had a grsea
back.

Ths abore

Oklahoma City, Jan. 10.
There appears among the musicians,
stage hands and operators who have
gone out on strike a discontent through
the Quadruple Alliance, which also included the White Rats.
The striking stage people, other than
the Rats, seem to want to "go it alone."
The managers remain firm in their determination not to recognize the Quadruple's demand for a closed shop, which
is
the slogan of the Rats and under
which .ifcfy- entered the AiSiaiicc". "fcnt
the managers have intimated they will
listen to a separate plea for peace.
There is a probability the Quadruple
Alliance may become a Triple Alliance,
with the Rats eliminated, when overtures are expected to be made to the
managers to negotiate.

s

VARIETY

14
i

ji

NEXT WEEK (JANUARY

BILLS

"ABC

V

& Bro Helen Page Co

FloTence Moore
Willie Weston

Wright A Dietrich
Mazlne Bros & B
Violet Dale

"Patrla"

(Two

to

(film)

(ubo)

Gambol"

"Girlies

Avellng
Yvette

ft

Lloyd
Powell
Powell

ft

Catherine

ALHAMDRA

(ubo)

Derkln Bros
Bert Melrose
Dooley
Hale A Peterson
Cutty
7 Braacka

RAO

Wm

Slsto
Slaters
Primrose 4
(One to All)

2d half

Regay

A Esther

Trlndel

Dorothy Burton Co
Lou Anger
The Cromwell
7TH AVE. (loew)

The ^romwells

(ubo)

Alex Carr Co
Clark A Bergman Co
Chic Sale

A E Puck

Leo Beers

(One to fill)
2d half
VonDell Sisters
Lee Tong Foo
Chase ft LaTour
Storm & Marsden
Hoey A Lee
Invention

Roeder's

"Pinkie"
Roudlnl Bros
to

Haywood Co
Chappelle A Vldocq
Johnson A Sweeth'ta
Jettsle

Harris A Lyman
Flsko A Fallon
Hoyt's Mlnsterla

Remple

(One

(loevrn
Leonard A Louie
Ethel CoBtoiio

GREELEY
Alice Cole

nil)

ROYAL

(loow)

Cunningham
La Sylph

Cecil

H O H

(ubo)

2d half (11-13)
"Holiday In Dixie"
Meredith A Snoozer

I^ella

W

ft

Shaw Co

M

Rogers

Buch Eros
(Ono to All)
2d half
Carbray Bros
Gray ft Wheeler
Frankie Rice
Moratl Opera Co
ft Lovett
Wells Oxford 5
(One to All)

Boom

Bud A

Nellie

Collins

P.

LOE5BERG
1402 Breatfway

Bids.
T08

Helm
A L

Elliott

Burns A Foran

BTH AVE

(ubo)

2d half (11-13)

Moore A Oerald
Morris A Beasley
Excelsior Models

French Girls

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Harry Cooper Co
De Koch Tr
Sam Llebert Co

58TH ST

(ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Fuller Sisters]
Martha Rusiell Co
Starkey A Beagley
23D ST (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Arthur Angel Co

4085 Bryant

Tel.

NATIONAL

(loew)

Brandt A Aubrey
Harry Coleman
Mimic World
(One to fill)
2d half
Cornelia A Adele
Virginia Ogden
Clark A Chappelle
O'Brien A Buckley
Clark A McCullough

Jerome A Carson

DELANCEY

A
"Reno"
J

I

A Aubrey

AVE. B (loew)
Robinson A McKlsslok

FAB

(loew)

Melba

Wenninger

Gray A Graham
L Wolfe Gilbert
Klu ting's Animals
2d half
Eurke A Burke
(Four to fill)

Montrose A Allen

Marie Nordstrom

Harry Beresford Co

"Rubevllle"
Eddie Carr Co
Dob Albright

(ubo)

Fay Templeton
M Maccomber Co
"Night Boat"
Chas Olcott
"Hap to Ruth"
Inglls A Reading
Dunedln Duo
(One to fill)

BUSHWICK

E J Mooro

Putnam Building
Let him fix it for you.

"6

Grace Dixon

Fagg A White

Hoyt's Minstrels

NAT WIN OAR

(ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Kingsbury
Marie Lavarr
Telegraph 3
Lillian

AMERICAN

(loew)

P George
Harrington A Lanster
Joseph ub Tr
Trlndol ft Esther
Hal Crane Co
Reed

ft

Wood

Camtlle Personl Co

Hanley Lum & S
(One to (111)
2d half
J

£

I

(Four to

fill)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Carbray Bros
Morris A Miller

Ben Smith
Dorothy Burton Co
Clark A McCullough
Roeder s Tr
(One to fill)
2d half

Reed

Wright

ft

Potter

ft

Hartwell

Cook ft Stevens
Mabel Harper
Hal Crane Co
(Three to fill)

Mefba
Ijtetnon

TOM

& Huhrf

ETHEL

KENNEDY and BURT
and
"Engaged, Married

Divorced"

(ubo)

ST JAMES (loew^
Rice A Francis

Hopkins Axtell Ce

PROSPECT

(ubo)
2d half (11-13)
81s

Charles Kenna
Winchester A Claire
Consul
GREENPOINT (ubo)

(ubo)

2d half
Wives"
Atlanta, Go.

Little

Dufty A Daisy

FORSYTHE

R

(ubo)

2d half (11-13)
"Motoring"

La

Kramer A Howland

4 Juvenile Klnga

(Two

Sheets

HALSEY

(ubo)
2d half (11-18)

Morlarty Bisters
Fisher A Rockaway
Sam Lowett Co

Merry Maids of Music
Fox A Graham
Hayes A Rives

BIJOU

(loew)

Wells Oxford 5
Cooper A Hartman

RIALTO

Belle A Williams
Ethel Von
to

Hoey A Lee
Belmont

Sisters

2d half
3 Norrle Sisters
Josephus Troupe
Harris A Lyman
The Criminal

4*41

A

M

1 1

4- lit

JAP

B

(loew)

Regay

O'Brien A Buckley
Percy Pollock Co
Frankie Rice

2d half
Flake A Fallon
Williams A Segal
Sisters
fill)

(loew)
Miller

(Two

to

i*il)

loL-ON

(loow)

A Adele

Cornelia

Seymour A .Seymour

A

Farrell

Farrell
Florence Rayfleld
Al Golem Tr
P George
Belle A Mayo
Leila Shaw Co

L Wolfe

Keough Co

Lutz Bros

(Two

to

FAB

fill)

2d half

Wenninger

-Klu^'"-^^!^;'^-—
(Two-

to

2d half

JEFFERSON (ubo)
Marguerite A Hanley
Newbof A Phelpa
2d half
Russell A Frey
Yates A Wheeler
Aaattsu Tex.
(Inter)

Togan A Geneva
Voland Oamble
8 Miller Kent Co
Brlerre A King
"Tango Shoes"
Keene A Wms
Imper Jul Jltsus
Baltimore, Bid.

Arthur Lavlne Co
Buffalo

SHEA'S (ubo)

S A K Morton
Harry Green Co

Will

Ward A

Albany,

If.

T.

(ubo)
Pepplno ft Perry
Ernie ft Ernie
Joe Browning
Yates ft Wheeler
Roland Travers Co

(ubo;

(Knoxvillo

split;

1st half
Willie Messeu

Chicago,

MAJESTIC

Carus A Comer
Eva Taylor Co
Kalmar A Brown
Diamond A Ureunan
Bradna A Derrick
McDonald A Rowland
Willard

Hendler
4 Headings
Herttciiel

Batte. Moat.
(p)

bill

Battle Creek 18-20)

Permalne
Browning A Dean
Harry Holman
C Frances Relsner
"Gown Shop"

Calgary

ORPHEUM
Haruko Onukl
Ames A Wlnthrop

Armstrong A Ford
Bren Family
(One to fill)
Btnsrnamton. If. T.
,,

Miss LelUel
Beatrice Herford
Rlggs A Wltchle

F Nordstrom Co

PANTAGES

(p)

Dlx A Dixie
Oi •?.;<. rWofands

Ad. Newberger
2307

BROADWAY,
Tel.

set. tSrd sad
Beksyler 1200

•4th

B Musical MacLarens
Hazel Leona

Dalnta. Mlaau

ORPHEUM

Colasnbaa, O.

KEITH'S

(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Jardon
Maria Lo
Webb A Burns
Flanagan A Edwards
Corbett Sheppard A D
Tempest A Sunshine
GRAND (wva)
Freemont Benton Co

(ubo)
"The Headllners"
J C Nugent Co,

Dyer A Faye Co
Sylvester A Vance
Emmett Weloh Mln

"The Stampede"

A Antonctte
fill)

Ernest Dupllle

Hayashl Japs
(One to fill)

(Inter)

McDevitt Kelly A
R C Faulkner
Chip A Marble
Ei-kert A Parker
Morln Sosters

2d half
Love A Wilbur
Walters A Walters
Anderson A Golnes
(One to fill)

L

Baatoa. Pa.

ABLE O H

Danville, IIL

Lloyd

2d half
Keefe Langdon A
Capt Geo Auger Co
Billy K Wells
Koban Japs

W

la.

COLUMBIA (wva)
"Around Town"

Edmonton, Caa.

PANTAOES

2d half
Adroit Bros

Jungle

Co

Elisabeth, N. J.

(ubo)

PROCTOR'S

(ube)

2d half (11-13)
Peacock Alley
Victor Morley Co

"Pjteeperlty"

Marie Stoddard
Lewis Belmont A L
Mayhew A Taylor
Musical Gormans

HOWATSON

Man

Amoros A Mulvey
Daisy Jerome
Harry Rose
"Motor Madness"

Dayton

Frank Le Dent
The Sharrocks
Kelly A Wilder Co

"A Case

(p)

Morton Bros

Roth A Roberts
"School Playgrounds"

KEITH rS

A Whltehouse
A M

Ooelet Harris

Man Hunters

Kawson A Clare
Dlero
Anderson's Revue
'

(.ubo)

Carlisle Circus
Sinclair A Casper

Hunting

Davenport.

—

Society ft
Pearls A Burns
(One to fill)

KallBz

Sorletty
(One to

-

Thalero'a Clrous
MILES (abc)
Scott A Wilson

Sarah Padden Co

Elatlra.

MAJESTIC

N

Y.
(ubo)

Halklngs

Johnny Neff

and

of Pickles"

Decatur,

EMPRESS

SWAYBELL

LAUGH BROKERS

Gorman Broa
Ned Nestor A S'hearU
Lane A Harper
Family

McVICKER'S
H A A Turpln

(loew)

Hawthorne A Lester
Al

LAM

Hart

Creole

Band

Eugene Le Blanc

Wohlman Co
(wva)

Bob Hall
Ross Bros
2d half
Otto Koerner Cc
(Four to fill)
O.
(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

KEITHS

ORPHEUM
"Girl of Delhi"

Bernard A Harrington

Kenny A

"Surprise Party"
Fisher A Rockaway
Camllle 8
Phil Dwyer Co
Victor's Mus Milange

Denver

Aerial Degraffs

Fillls

(wva)

2d half
Misses Nelson
"Petticoats"

Fredy James
(One to fill)
2d half

111

Worth While"

"Girl

Kartelll

Hollls

S Belgium Girls
Nell O'Connell
Mme Dorla

McKay A Ardlne

PANTAGES

(p)

Frear Baggett A
Horellk Dancers
Stanuccla

F

Howard &

Fields
Shepp's Circus

Dea Moines,

ORPHEUM

Brie, __.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Bolger Broa
Great Howard
Hull A Durkln Co
"At the Party"
Wltfleld A Ireland
Dainty Marie

Bvamsvllle. lad.
GRAND (wva)

Mrs Eva Fay
Beevan A Flint
Electrical Venus
Freeman Dunham Co
Gaylord A Lancton
2d half
Diaz Monks

la.

(Sunday opening)
"Brido Shop"

Miller Sisters
Darrell A Han ford
Doc O'Nell

Mrs Eva Fay

MELSHE I MER'S
Best Place to Eat In St. Louie.
Ninth asd
nigh Class Cabaret

Waahlsatos

Dandnt

'

Bicknell

Werner Amoros Tr
Toney A Norman
Eddie Foy Co
Jean Adair Co
Al Herman
Johns

3

EMPRESS

(abc)
"Fe-Male Clerks"

Everest's

Monks

Manola
Ferguson A Sunder-

Brunettes
Raymond A Caverley
Tate's Fishing

Detroit

Kerry A McGee
Ferris Wheel Girls

Moore A Haager
Fay 2 Coleys A F

Cleveland

HIP

(ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Julian Rose
Rae B Ball

Dugan A Raymond
A Galvln

3 Alex
-(Twc to fill)-MILES (loew)
Zlta Lyons

Ward A Raymond
Mile Ansonla Co
Murray Bennett
"Bit of Scandal"

BIJOU

John Gelger
Whiting A Burt

TEMPLE (ubo)
Elsa Ryan
Bert Baker Co

Graff
Lillian Pleasants

Fall River, M.

Cycling

Howard A

Gerald Mullane

Dooley A Nelson
Bts.

A

Stone

Rawson A Clare

Kelly

STAGING ACTB aed 8TABE DANCINQ

Mullen A Coogan
Silver A Duval

(wva)

Cincinnati,

playing

playing
bill
Lincoln 17-20)
Bert Levy
Louis London
Marie Fltsglbbon

Foil Is Sis A LeRoy
Slatkos Rolllckers

LINCOLN

1st half
'(14-17)

(ubo)

AMERICAN

Pastime 4
Nestor A S'heffrts

PANTAGES

(Same

Frolicking Girls

STONE

Apdaie'a Animals
Meleta Bonconi
The BrigLtons

Rlgoletta Bros

Goldsmith A Plnard
Bay City, Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

fill)

CaVw.iuigh

Aerial DigrafTs

Leonard!

(Same

Below'.'

Haydn A Haydn

Hugo Koch Co

A Walker

a:

(orph)

"Honor Tlay Cuildren"
Allen u Howard
Deaiureui u Colette
Marshall Montgomery

Virginia 4

Dooley A Rugel
Adelaide A Hughes
Merle's Birds

111.

(orph)

Dickinson

"20

Brntfcifc Kftutiultr

Shirley Sisters
Elsie WUUamt

Alhoff Sisters
"5 of Cluba"

3 Rosalres

Co

Eleanor Fisher
Couroy A O'Donncll

Tom Edwards
Harry L Mason

fc!i)

PROCTOR'S

PILLwJIjoo

A

rlpSbum
QRPI
> -(13.10)

LAM

4 Eutertaluers

White

^

PALACE (ubo)
"Junior Follies"
2d half
J A E Dooley

Eddie Hut
Frank Mullane
Lewis & Wnite

Burton's Review

Pauline
Evelyn A Dolly

Marlon Weeks
Regal A Bender
Those 5 Girls

split;

1st half

"Danny"

Girls

(10-24)

(ubo)

Eugene Le BlarA

(loew)

De Burg Sisters
Helen A Rice
Gordon A Klnley

Aaaara. N. Y.

Clifford

Hawallans

Two Totos
Brandell A Bell
Greenley A Drayton
Fascinating Flirts

Minetta Duo
(loew)

SMITH. Ma

PLAZA

(loew)

MARYLAND

J.

Clark's

BAHHIPMann(loew)
Lord Robert

Gilbert

WARWICK

Mllloy

"Lady"
Weston A Claire
Walsh Lynch Co
F A L Bruch
Aus Blandea

MAJESTIC

City

"To Save Girl"
Dunbar A Turner

2d half

H

New York

week
fT.M upward per ~
$6.00 upward per

W.

(One to

Buch Bros

Rates

Broadwai)

~ ms
Blade and Double Booms.

(15-16)
(Same bill playing
Waco 17-18 and Ft
Worth 19-21).

PALACB

Btrest.

(Jttst off

Cadets DeOawcoyne

J Moore

Belmont
(One to

West 47ta

Housekeeping Apartments

O

fill)

Eldert

THE CORNELL

Leonard A Dempsey
Wlimer Walters Co
Henry Frey

Rogers

(One to

A

Prefessloaal
Prefessloas

Biryast

Antonloe

Adrian

W

fill)

Charlotte. N. C.
J'ltiuWO.Nl (Ubo;

PALi^i^

"Harmless Bug"
Clark A Chappelle
Moratl Opera Co

(ubo)

Hose A Ellis

(Uouuoke

levator* te las

Schooler

MAJESTIC

Van

6i

Jess

Col.

Frank Hartley
De Lisle A Vernon

Fred Heider
Fred liagan Co

Ward

HEMMENDINGER^^ryViV"

Tel. 071

Dallas. Tex.

2d half
Tllton

Pietro
4 Paldrens

Raymond Wllbert
Smith A Farmer

Nat C Goodwin
Selma Braatx Co

3 Bobs

"Just for Instance"

POlPs

Sherlock Bisters
Wilfred Clark Co

8. C.
(ubo)

La Emma
Nelman A Kennedy
Mable McDonald
Kltner Taylor A McK

Caattaaooaa, Te

Gould A Lewis
Archer A Bel ford
Bridgeport. Coaa.

(ubo)

Weiss Tr
Skipper Kennedy A

Ovonda Duo
Dae -A Neville
jimmy Lucas Co
Tenuessee Ten
2d half
"Girl Worth While"

Maurice Samuels Co
Kathryn MUey
Berbour Troupe
(One to fill)
2d half
Mae Marvin
Grey A Klunker

"Love In Suburbs"
Gene Greene Co
"What's the Idea?"
2d half
Lamb A Morton

2d half
Robinson A McKls'k
Norwood A Hall
Glldlnf O'Mearaa

Ward A Wilson

Y

Scamp A Scamp
John Reed
5 Lyceum Girls
Gonne A Albert
Winter Garden Revue

"Jasper"
Llbonlta

Handls A
Burke A Burke
Lou Anger
4 Dordeens
(One to fill)

506

Klneva Troupe
(One to All)
2d half
Hess A Hyde
Saona Co
Ferguson A Sunderlan
Salvation Sue
Bell Boy 8
Manola
(One to fill)

Dolly

MAJESTIC

Maud Muller

ACT DOCTOR

A

W

Laurie Ordway

Arbor, Mich

"Harmless Bug"

BERT LA MONT

LYCEUM

(loew)

White Mullay A
"Paris Shop"
Ncvlns A Gordon
"Holland Romance"

2d half
Greta Van Bergen
"Wedding Party"

(ubo)

Dunn A Beaumont

ORPHEUM

11L
(wva;

ACADEMY

"Garden of Surprises"

Weber Beck A F

Ed no Goodrich Co
Vo>erle Bergere Co
Mazle King Co
Edwin George

DB KALB

Annie Kent
Helen Page Co
Chase A LaTour
Al Bryant Co
2d half
Morris A Miller

ORPHEUM (ubo)
O'Nell Twins
Crawford A Brederlck
B B Cltve Co
Stone A JdcEvoy

Onrl

Llda McMillan Co
Fisher Luckle A G
Mlrano Bros

Charleston.

McShane A Hathaway
Frank A Toby

W

BrooUya

ORPHEUM

Shrlner

Oolden Troupe
2d half
Mable Fonda 3
Jolly Francis A
(Three to fill)
Aaaatoraasa. H

>C'v.

Kartelll

2d half
Tlebor's Seala

(One to fill)
Alteoaa, Pa.

Harry Coleman
Mimic World

Joonar &:m.U
Frescott

OUPH^UM

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
Ellis A Bordonl
Bonlta A Hearn

V Hompton A

2d half

Foster

DENTIST TO THE PMFMtlOII

DR. A.
Fltiferald

Maud Muller
Jerome A Carson

Williams A Segal

(ubo)

Blanche Sloane
Jack Ryan Co
Moon A Morris
Avellng A Lloyd
Emmett Corrlgan Co
Jas C. Morton Co

Co

First

Brandt

fill)

Three Norrte Sisters

MAW

H

to

Hondrix A Padula

Retter Bros

RIVERSIDE

(Two

JAP

"Girl 1,000 Eyes"

Berman

Percy Pollock Co
Al Bryant Co

LINCOLN

fill)

COLONIAL

Hendrix A Padula

Harry

Cole

Alice

LYCJduM

ltlrsniaigaa-V*
LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st halt
Claire Vincent

(utio)

Gue A Haw

prevents any attention being given these matters.

Johnson A Swecth'M

Caatosu O.

Chas Howard Co
Frank Crumlt
Page Hack A M

i

(orph)

Mack A Velmax

TAB
"

EL

Berlo Olrla

Keane A White
Mooro

...

New York

Frank Fogarty

Quartette

Local

In VaudU^II* Tka«tr«*
(Ali iHtusevnopcii ?oi *';;* vttk-vrib Mojrday na£.tioCe, erbee: twt Cttt©r*'i*t 4ttd^at'j4 ) > —
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
following name (usually "Empress") are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such aa "Orph/' Orpheum
Western Vaudeville Managers' AssociaCircuit-"U B ()," United Booking Office s-"W V M
tion (Chicago)- -'T." Pantagea Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)-"Sun," Sun Circuit—"N N." Nixon- Nlrdlinger.
SPECIAL NOTICE The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered

PALACE

Mystic Bird

5 Florimonda
Van Bros
2d naif

15)

4 Holloways
Van A Belle
Scarploff

A VarVara

Mus Johnstons

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Chas Thompson
Tom Davis Co

(loew)

land
Salvation Sue
Bell Boy 3

Hess A Hyde
2d half
White Mullaly A
Nevlns A Gordon
"Holland Romance"

W

Laurie Ordway
Klneva Troupe

Forgo, N. D.

GRAND

(abc)

The Mures
Love's Lottery
Bassett A Bailey

The^FTVfesaionaJV Original

Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Furnees ("Fifty-Fifty")

,

.*-*«MMM«M

».«»..

VARIETY
B

B

4k

FEELEY^S

2d half

AlLedu it i'usqaa.vs
(One to fill)
Flint, Mich.

-••

MAJESTIC

PALACE

(ubo)

(loew)

Hanson

Qlrl

International
Casting Campbells

Embs A Alton
Coats A C'Jacks
Fort Wayne, Ind.

PALACE

(Ubo)
Dooley

Chabot

(Two

A Kllflord
A Dixon

to

-Suffragette Revue"
2d half

Dunbar
CAMWatson

Greenley A- Drayton
The Criminal
3 Dolce Sisters
Lucille A Cockatoos

(One to All)
2d half
Moore
Geo

Mysterious. Will
Alice Hanson
Moratl Opera Go

Qallerlnl Sisters

(inter)

Holmes A Wells
Flo Adler A Boy*
Mareeno A D Bros
Galveston, Tex.

OPERA HOUSE
(inter 14-15)

(Same

playing

bill

San Antonio 16-20)
O'Donnell A Bialr
Janls A West
"Petticoats'

Caupolican

Chief

Fred V Bowers
Schoen A Mayne
Sylvia Loyal Co
Gary, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Sunday opening)

Indianapolis, lad.

Colo Russell A D
Daisy Jean
Bensce^A Baird

(Sunday opening)
Mason A Keeler Co
Eddie Leonard Co

Alaska 3

Flnke's

Mules
Mabel Russell Co
Rena Parker
Anna Chandler

Frank Stafford Co

Bankoff

Kane A Herman

Mario A Duffy

to

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Loney Haskell
Burt Johnston Co
Seabury A Price
(One to fill)
Gt, Falls. Mont.

PANTAGES

Elisabeth Cutty

"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros

Nan Grey

of

"Girl

2d half
from Milwau-

kee"
5 Florlmonds
JarhnonvlHci. Fin.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Savannah

A Nelson
Green Bay, Win,

Bobble

(wva)

GEM

Moran A Wiser
Berrlck A Hart
The Mclntyrea
Bug Grey
Harrlshar*. Pa.
(Ubo)

Wells

from Amster"

The Mellettes
2d half
Cllve Co
Skelly A Sauvaln

"Forest Fire"

Wood A Mandevllle
A Morrell

Coyle

Billy Rogers
Kerslate's Pigs

2d half
Richie A Clegg
Gertrude Barnes
"What's the Idea?"

John A Mae Burke
3 Alfreds
(ubo)

Lord A Fuller
Scott

'

l T«
Cove One Okl"
Black A Tan
Fred Ardath Co
2d half

Elsie

Melody 4
Akl Japs
(One to

81s

A Mack

White

(wva)
Johnson A Arthur
Morris A Leonard
Dunban's Singers
Ross A Ashton

In.

(abc)

City, la.
REGENT (wva)

Casting

Campbells
2d half
Richie A Burt
Mansfield

(One

to

(abc)

Ham bo A F
A

Riddle

fill)

2d half
Stanley

BAB

Warner A Cole
(One to

All)

Memphle

ORPHEUM

Treat's Seals
(One to All)
2d half

H

Monroe Bros
Grace McCormack
LeRoy A Harvey
Dickenson A Deagon
"Luck of a Totem"
(One to fill)
-Knoxvfllc* Tenia.

Walter Hrower
Cnllste Conant
"Garden of Aloha"
Bccmnn & Anderson

BIJOU

Shone Co
Wentworth

Estelle

"Discontent"

(ubo)

(Chattanooga

split)

Milwaukee, TV la.

M

v.l.loTIC

(orji>u

Alnn Dl-iohnrt Co
Orth « Donley

Wood

1st half

Brltt

Parish

A Peru

Lillian

A Boggs

A roo Bros
Sherman & Uttry
Hooper & Marbury

Nichols Sisters
Bernle A Baker
fill)

H

Ed Estus

PALACE

The Bimbos

(wva)

(wva)

(15-16)

Jack A Forls

Waak A Manning

Burton Hahn A Martz
Howard's Boars

Mt. Vernon, N. T.

PROCTOR'S

(ubo)
2d half (11-13)

A Dog

L

Gladys Corrlell
Coats A C'Jacks
Allmaa Loader Co
2d half

Rae A Wynn
Frank Bush
La Mate Trio
Oekalooaa,

Dyso A Bann
"Night In Park"
Ottawa. Can,
(ubo)
(Montreal split)

Gordon A Gordon
(One to fill)
Peterson, if. J.

MAJESTIC

Ralph Connors
Robbie Gordons
Nanaville. Tenn.
(ubo)

(Birmingham

split)

Newark.
J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
Gliding A O'Mearas
Reed A Wright
IT.

Norwood A Hall

Haven. Cobb.

Sis

Akl Japs
2d half
Raymond Wllbert
Greenley A Drayton
"Love In Suburbs"
Gene Green Co
Chinese Mus Enter
(ubo)

Two

Eldert
Stanton

Els A French

A Chums
(ubo)

2d half (11-13)
David 8 Hall Co
Walters A Cliff Sis
"In the Trenches"

B'WAY (ubo)
M A B Hart
Landsr Bros
V Morley Co
Asakl Japs

to

fill)

(ubo)

F*!h>

A

Fallo

(Two

to

fill)

Pittsburgh

nilly

New Orlenna
ORPHEUM

Steel

KEYSTONE

"Mother Goose"
Antrim A VA*

Hawnflers
2d half

Kajlvama

L

Geo Auger Co

ALLEGHENY

A

Totos
Rogers
Prlngree Wallace
Jenks ft Allen

WM

(One

Lord A Fuller
Sheets

In Rockies"
Olga Mlshka Co
PENN (ubo)
2d half (11-13)
"Camp in Rockies"

Co

DAVIS

(ubo)

Black and White

Weber A Dlehl
Edna Aug
Ruth St Denis

Aus. Crelghtons

(15-16)
bill

playing
17-18 and

Fresno 10-20)
Lottie Horner
"Volunteers"
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Irwin A Henry
Parkes A Conway
Nichols

Nellie

Young A A
Saginaw, Mick.

Ollie

JEFS STRAND

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)
1st half

A Gallagher

O'Nlel

The O'Learys
Frances Kennedy

Amer

Irish

Singers

Lonla

St.

COLUMBIA

Monks
Paul

Neverelde's
St.

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES

(p)

A Marguerite

Sterling

Joe Roberta
La Scale 6

Le Maire A Dawson
ProrldoaeOf

KEITH'S

It, I.

(ubo)

The Schumettans
Cummlngs A Shelley

A Cushlng
Window

Stslndsll Bros

Marx Bros Co
Julius Tannen
Meehan's Dogs

EMERY

(loew)

Mae Marvin
Grey A ITJjanker

2d half
Berbour Troupe

A

Alivattl Moffet

A C

Hallen A Fuller
HIP (abc)
2d half (18-20)
Alfredo A Pasquale

(One

to

2d half
Brantford

Anna E Fay
Tudor Cameron Co
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Love A Wilbur
Walters A Walters
Anderson A Golnes
(Two

to

fill)

Moran

Sisters
"Magazine Girls"

Mid'ton A Spellmeyer
B Bouncer's Circus

ORPHEUM

(Open Wed night)
(17-20)

Rae Samuels
Maryland Singers

A

M

Bernle

Capt Geo Auger Co

A Sauvaln

Skelly

Koban Japa
2d half
Juggling Nelson
A Casper
Kelso A Lelghton
Ooelet Harris A
Rearlaa, Oaa.

M

RBOINA

(wva)
2d hair (18-20)

Lew

PANTAGES

Primrose

Minstrels

Resists

A Haley

(16-20)

Nicholson 8

Rlehmend, lad.

MURRAY

(ubo)

2d half (18-20)
"Suffragette Revue"

Richmond. Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk

split)

1st half

Hayes A Rives
Ethel

"Black

McDonough

A White"

A Pollock
Geumaln 8
Roanoke, Tn.

Kelly

ROANOKE

(ubo)
(Charlotte spilt)
1st half
John Le Clair

Fern A Davis
Henshaw A Avery
The Berrens

1st

(Same bill playing
Galveston 14-15)
O'Donnell A Blair
Janls A West
•Petticoats"
Chief Caupollcc

i

Vred V Bower.. Co
Schoen A Mayne
dylvla Loyal Co

San Diego

PANTAGES
^urke

A

half

Queenio Dunedin
Grene A Smith
Musical Misses
Eleanore A Carleton
Minstrel Review

Seattle

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
Pilcer A Douglas
Trovato
Odiva
Adair A Adelphl
Myrl A Delmar
Inez MacCauley Co
Alleen Stanley

PANTAGES

(p)

Klnkaid Kilties
Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon
Sloax City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

LaMaxo Trio
Rae A Wynn

Mme

(p)

Broderick

"Mi Inquisitive"
Hardoeu
Rucker A Winifred
1

.

Izetta

F Murphy
San Fmnclaco

Senator

ORPHEUM
N Terry

(Sunday opening)
Phyllis

Donohue & Stewart
Biirdella Patterson

2d halt
Paula

The Reynolds
Grew Palts Co
Al Abbott
Ernest Evans Co
Sioux Falls, S. D.

ORPHEUM (WVS)
Mile Paula
Leevcr A LeRoy
Ai Abbott
2d half

Argo A Virginia
Monarch Comedy 4
Pedrini A Monks
South Bead, Ind.

ORPHEUM

GAL
Lane

(wva)

Garden

A Harper

Jano Connolly Co
Bert

Howard

"Smart Shop"
2d half

Chas Mason Co

Mack A Earle
Harry Gilbert
8lg Franz Tr
(One to fill)

Spokane

(p)

Leo A Mae Jackson
Weber A Elliott
Gllroy Haynes A M

Fltsglbbons

C Beckwlth Nymphs

H

Toy Shop
Savoy A Brennan
Gautier's

Snn Antonio. Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Haley

A

Llghtner A Alex
"Lots of It"

6 Water Llllies

Sinclair

"Finders Keepers"
Asania Students
Laurie A Uronson
Scmnton, Pn.
POLI'S (ubo)
(Wllkes-Barre split)

BAH

Drawee Hambo A F

Tom

Maurice Samuels Co
Kathryn Mlley
"Parti Shop"
Fields

Roach A McCurdy

fill)

(One to fill)
Salt Lake, Utah

Francis

Ernie A Ernie

Magazine Girls
Gordon
Halligan A Sykes

Kilkenny 4
Sarah Sedalia

2d half

"Just for Instance"
Gould A Lewis
Archer A Belford

2d half

Nolan A Nolan

Travitt's

Anna B Fay

Winston's Sea Lions

Fox A Ingram
Una Clayton Co
Roger Orey Co
Lady Alice's Pets

(Sunday opening)

Lew Dockstader
H A A Seymour

ui.

Kaufman A

<orph)

Evans B Fontaine

Pat Barrett

Belle

"Camp

ORPHEUM

Geo Kelly Co
Frank Wilson

Spencer Charters Co

POLI'S (ubo)
S Young Americans
Helen A Rice

Clark's

Montgmery A Perry
B Carson Co
Baker

Jas

Chas Rellly

Gray A Graham

V £ E

Co

Sacramento

Willing

De Voe A Statzer
Kennedy A Burt

Chappelle A Vidocq

BIJOU

Miller A Mack
Olive Wyndham

"Sports in Alps"
Jas J Morton
GRAND (ubo)

Storm A Marsden
Mabel Harper
2d half
Cooper A Hartman
"Reno"
Reed A Wood
Harry First Co

A DeLong
Dunbar A Turner

Ash A Shaw
Dlehm
Philadelphia
(KEITH'S (ubo)
Horbert's Dogs
Hunting A Francis
Arthur Sullivan Co

Seals

Milton

(ubo)
2d half (11-18)
"Clrcum'l Evidence"
Those 5 Girls
Hal A Francis

Schwarts Bros
Cooper A Smith
"Smart Shop"

Valleolt's

Rice

Musical Noaaea
Donnelly A Dorothy

Joy Riders"
Ed Morton
Peggy Brenner Co
Schenectady. N. Y,
PROCTOR S (Ubo)
Swain A Swain
JetTalo A Arnold

Duffy A Lorens
Lydell <* Higgins
Kitaro Troupe

Muriel

Los Bspanozos Co

£bas Gibbs

Honey Boys

Plstel

la.
ORIENT (abo)
2d half (18-20)
Prlckett A Lester
Mansfield A Riddle

J 8ulllvan Co

Fiddler A Shelton
"On the Varenda"

New

Co

let half

LeVlne A Inman

Bett'e

Doll

Frank Carmen
The Hyphen
Craig A Campbell
BMPRB8S (wva)
Rothrock A MoOrade

ilouitr
Lillian

Carlisle

Lucy Valmont Co

A Jordan
Leopards
Imhoff Conn A O
Martin A Fabrlnl
Creasy A Dawns

(Jfccktiouviilu t;j>Ht)
1st halt

2d hail"-"
Havana Bros

Grace De Winters

ORPHEUM

'J

Savannah, Hm.
BIJOU (ubo)

111.

Ward Bros

Joe Cook
Noel Travsrs Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Kitamura Japa
Portland. Ore.

Nicholson

Beckwith Dtv Nymphs

^WVa)

The Houttons

(Sunday opening)
Orville Hsrrold

DOMINION

Victoria 4
Darto A Rlalto
2d half

MAJESTIC

(P)

Osaaha

(ubo)

Jscar Loraino

fill)

CECILS

Mooae Jaw, Oaa.

A Erwood
McWaters A Tyson

Mnaon

Drawee

GLOBE

'

Welmer A Burke
Milton A DeLong

(p)

Vox

La Polerica
(One to £11)

Nevlns

W

Edna Dreen

3 Vagrants

let half
Valentine A Bell

2d half (18-20)
Kathleen Kla
Ya
Morgan A Stewart
Van Alstlne Bros

Rlggs & Ryan
Josie Heather Co
Bert Fltzgibbon

Clifford

(ubo)

Harold Yates
6 Serenaders
2d half
Avery
DeReino A Flonm

(One to

"Nut Sundae"
Sherman Van A

Hartford. Conn.
POLI'S (u*bo)
Singing Types

(One to fill)
2d half
"Naughty Princess"
Marloa, Ind.

Clown Seal
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Bert Leslie Co

Valentine

Dan Burke Co

A

Mo.

Mori Bros 3

E B

PALACE

City,

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)

PANTAGES

Fred Weber Co

BI«sptt

Kanaaa

Mid'ton A Spellmeyer
Llnne's Dancers

KEITH'S (ubo)

Williams A Wolfus

A Edwards
Herman Lleb Co

(wva)
"Matter With Ruth"
Arthur Deagon

A P

Perelr 6
O'Nell A Walmesly

Alios

(ubo)

Earl

Madison, Win.

CASINO

Melville

Howard A Ross
John T Doyle Co

(Sunday opening)

ORPHEUM

Marehalltowa,

Wood

Lillian Slegar

Sisters
Girls

(p)

Asakl Japa

(ubo)

2d half (11-13)
Jane Connolly Co
Azlmee
Brooks A Taylor

A

Princess"

4 Roses

PROCTOR'S

Flying Henrys
Muriel Worth Co

(Sunday openiug)
Sophie Tucker Co
Chlo Sale

Maekeaoa, Mich.

Grace De Mar
Adams A Murray

LYRIC

Holmes A Wells
Flo Adler A Boys
Mareeno A Dalton B

F

ORPHEUM

split)

REGENT

Mayo A

.

"Motor Boating"
Donovan A Lee
Duffin Redcay Tr
Wolf A Stewart
Dunbar's Darkles
(One to fill)

ALLAN

1st half (16-17)
Gallerlnl Sisters

Harry Hines

(ubo)

Girls
Phillips

(Sunday opening)
"Age of Reason"

Adonis

Montreal

Howard A Clark

Derenda A La Due
Port Arthar* Caa.
LYCEUM (wva)

(18-20)

Harmony Kings

ORPHEUM

Ksmssssa Japa

PANTAGES

Bob Yosco
J Francis Sullivan

(ubo)

Elvera Sisters
Adeline Francis
Southern Girls

Jordan

fill)

1st half

LowelL Maea.

Watson

to

(Ottawa

(Sunday opening)
Marble Gems
Chas L Fletcher
Chas E Evans Co
Burley A Burley
Capt Anson A D
Swor A Avery
"4 Husbands"

KEITH'S

(One

Gotham
Noha A

Tally

PALACE

"Naughty

Stockton

Violin Olrla
Herbert Clifton

Ronalr Ward A
Stan Stanley 8
AJ Shayne

La Mar Trio
Rochford.

(Same

Chsrtres Holllday
Gertrude Maglll Co
Joe Reed

Joe Whitehead
3 Keatons
Offdea. Utah

Beaumont A Arnold

VAC

The Crisps

Big City 4

3

J A D Muller
Winchester
Adler Co

H

(ubo)

Mrs G Hughes Co

"Girl

2d half
Anita Arllss Co

1st half

Hamilton* Oaa.

K

The Lamonts

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sheridan 8q. Pittsburgh, split)

Barry Girls
Paul Bawens
Diving Nymphs

Billy

(wva)

Johnstown, Pa.

2d half (18-20)

Lew Hoffman

MAJESTIC

split)

Cunningham A Marlon
Cecils Weston Co
Roy L Royco
Chung Wha 4
The Seebacks
Jeffemon City, Co.

Aus Woodchoppers

TEMPLE

Pleasure"

"Trip

1st half

(Same bill playing
Anaconda 18)

ORPHEUM

'

STAR (ubo)
Holmes A Buchanan

(p)

(Id-1T)

(p)

"Betting Bettys"
Olive Briscoe

KEITHS, (ubo)

A Boys
Mareeno A D Bros

La Argentina
"New Producer"
Oirard A Clark

PANTAGES

Brantford

FRANCAIS

Smith A Kaufman
Slgbee's Dogs
Lonlavllle, Ky.

Gallerlnl Sisters

Ithaca. N. Y.

Girlie

Bell Ringers

(Sunday only)
(Jan 21)

*

fill)

(wva)

Tom

Harry Rose

PANTAGES

(abc)

Dancing Ala Carte
(One to fill)

Edwin A Arden Co
Jimmy Hussey Co

GRAND

UNIQUE

Kaney Mason A S
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Connors A Huyck
2d half

ORPHEUM

Burton's Hawailans
later. Falle, Minn.

6 Crinoline Girls

3

LYRIC (ubo)
Luplta Perea
Godfrey A Henderson

Flynn

The Muros
Black A McCone

Loa Aanelee

Flo Adler

Grand Raplda

Louse A Sterling
2d halt
Karl Karey

A

(wva)

Catherine Chaloner Co

White's Circus
(Three to fill)

Holmes A Wells

aVJ
Jack LaVler
Chas Mason Co
Roth A Roberta

(Two

(Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Gordon A Rica
Nordstrom A Potter

•»

(14-17)

GRAND

split)

ORPHEUM

Thornton A Reed
Bell A Fredo

PHtnaeM
HARRIS (ubo)

Cabaret Dogs

The Perry*
Wa Ebe

Rawls A Von Kaufman

Cooper A Rloardo
Leach Wallen 8

(ubo)

let halt

Bernardi
Cedora
Friend A Downing

iJt>h*k»towa split)
let half

Sweethearts

Haywood Co

(Richmond

Vlctorie Trio

Foley at O'Nell
Rita Marie Orch
Linton A Lawrence

Hall Co

ACADEMY

(p)

(ubo)

Crough A Carr
Campbell A Barnes

(One to fill)
Norfolk, Ya.

Leo A Mae Lefvre
Oakland Sisters

D'Amluo

M

Jessie

Bros

PANTAGES

iialer)

LOEW

Y.

Hill A Dale
Belle A Mayo

Ethel

ORPHEUM

Kittle

SHERIDAN BQ

>

Annie Kent

fill)

Musical Geralds
Scotch Lassies

Frank Bush
Four Redoes
Lit tie Hock. Ark.

kiULono

Co

Laura N Hall Co
Morton A Glass
Cantwell A Walker
Celts

Savo A Co
Three Reynolds
Bernevici Bros

Hoaeton. Tea.

KEITHS

to

Duo

Wow BftftJfcellftY 3li

•

(ubo)

2d half (11-13)
R Traosy
Knox Wilson
Teresa Kinsella
Julia

Lunette Sisters

Misses Campbell

Gordon
BAH
ORPHEoM (wva)

fill)

Lew Madden Co
Raymond Bond Co
"Paradise In Hono'la" Gertrude Van Dyke
Leo Zarrell Co
Can.
Wllllama,
Ft.
(wva)
2d half (18-20)

Florence
Friacoe

MAJESTIC

Wood

Britt

Minneapolis

Society Circus
2d half
Gladys Corrlell

Herman Leib Co
Jlmmle Lucas Co

ORPHEUM

Chas Wilson
Fl'Ii* Family
2d half
Aif.atfa, SieUiV

(One

LYRIC (wva)
Bowen A Bowen

v

W

Kramer A Kent

Cross A Doris
Gladys Alexander
Morris Golden
Laten's Elephants

Neh.

Iilaeola,

Josephine Davis
Harry Glrard Co

Kate

•

i

2d halt (11-13)
Jenks A Allen
Great Howard
Regal A Bender
Mcintosh A Maids

Hobohea, N. J.
LkKlC (loew)

MAJESTIC

»».

Armstrong Co
W
Diving Nymphs

Laaeaater, Fa.

Tbe Faynes

Olocker

\

COLOiNlAL (Ubo)

fill)

(One to

Diero

w

"Night Clerk"
2d half
"Junior Follies"

Moratl Opera Co

Karlton

-,

Kohosao, lad.
S1PE (ubo)

2d half

Green McHenry A D
Hal Stephens Co
Hope Vernon
Edward's School Days
Ft. Dodge* la.
PRINCESS (wva)
2d half (16-18)

A

-Kittles* Ban*
(Three to nil)

V»s

Mysterious Will
Alice

1st half

Mystic Hanson 8

C A

Harry Brooks Co

Brown A Jackson

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

nil)

half

I'd

Chas Orapewln Co

Barry Girls

Farrell

(Tares to
"i

Mankeys
Aanelton. Fn.

;

a

Stanley

Oolett's
-•

(aho)

Marsh * Lawrence

(ubo)

2d half (11-13)
Howard A White
Hartley £ Pecan

Holland A Jeanle
Kane, Mason A S
Connors A Huyck

JAB

GRAND

Haaletoa. N. Y.

Stanley

Harmony Kings

8

15

=3=

-M~W

PANTAGES

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Chinese Duo

Anthony A Mack

Mr Chaser

SAL

Rums

Bob

Fits A Bob, Jr.
Springfield, III
MAJESTIC (wva)
Will Morris
Princess Kalama Co
Spencer A Williams
Gorman Bros

"Revue DeVogue"
(One to fill)
2d half

Dan A Neville
Ovanda Duo
Tennessee Ten
Goldlng A Keating
Ross Bros
(One to fill)
Springfield, hfaaa.

PALACE

(ubo)

Chunk Hess
Berlin Sisters
Baseball 4

K Emmett Co
Van Bergen A Goslar

J

2d half

The Fritsches
Manning A Moore
Black A Tan

Walsh A Bentley
Roeheater, N. Y.

Miniature Revue

TEMPLE (ubo)
Brlce A King
P J White Co

Morris A Campbell
Clayton White Co

Johnston A Hardy

(Sundny opening)
Nanny Fair

J Mnrtello

" An.AJjonJcd'/..
Olympla Desval
NouveMl Bros
Moss A Frey

Cummlngs A Harris

A B

Palfrey Hall
G»".j

Rowner

3'Hickeys

Kerr A Berko
Erna Antonla 3

Roeheater, Minn.

METRO

N A L

Perllerl

(wva)

Russell

A

Scofield

2d half

Harry LaToy

Milt Collins

JAW Henning
PANTAGES

EMPIRE

(wvn)
2d half (18-20)
Fitzglhbons

Haley A Haley

PLAZA

(p)

Saskatoon, Cnn.

Low

Lillian Kingsbury Co
Stanton
"Fsshlon Show"

v A E
TT-<

f-T.-n"

_..«.

(loow)

...

tfaonri

Co

Sorority

Girls
2d half
Tvev A Ivoy
Betty Fields

Rice A Francis
Tanmnnlnn 3
(Ono to nil)

(Continued on page 27.)

NEW ACTS TH IS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
Ai o-iiii «k

Initial

or

Rea?f»p»ifcfattsew

W

•

NiwYnk
Florence Moore and Brother, Palace.
C. Morton and Co., Colonial.
"Girl With 1,000 Eyes," Colonial.
Jai. C. Morton and Co., Royal.
Emmctt Corrigan and Co., Royal.
Jack Ryan and Co., RoyaL
La Sylph, Royal.

James

Ethel Kirk and Peter Page, Royal.
"Venus" (posing), Royal.
Shaw and Co., Greeley Sq. (1st

Lelia

half).

Storm and Mardson,

7th

Ave.

(2d

half).

Mann and

Louis

Co. (6).

"Some Warriors" (Comedy Drama).
31 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

Written by Clara Lipman and Samuel
Shipman, called "A Satire in One Act"
and staged by Louis Mann, who takes
the principal role (that of Germany's
composer, Richard Strauss).
"Some
Warriors," actually a comedy drama, is
the

first

let

of

fun making neutral war playpresent times, over here.

the

Miss Lipman and Mr. Shipman have
evolved an amusing story while giving
to it sentiment, satire and a punch. The
punch is good for vaudeville, the satire
is good for all and the sentiment is
good for peace believers. Vaudeville
will further like the war lesson with a
laugh.

It derides

the

militarist

who

knows naught else, placing him as a
German against his superior in arms of
the same country who still retains hu-

man

instincts in the midst of the can-

non's roar. The German general commanding respects the arts as repre-

sented by Strauss and Edmond Rostand (Robert Fisher), who are oddly
thrown together at General Von Wahnhausen's (Harold Christie) headquarters in a barn somewhere on the
scarred fields. Dyke Von Stolzen (Leslie Palmer) is the commander-in-chief,
with a trained voice. He comes to the
rescue of the composer and poet who
are collaborating during a declared
truce between the armies. Rostand is
in French uniform, acting as a messenger for his general, visiting the Germans with a message for Von Stolzen
that is delivered too late, the truce ending while the two former boon com-

panions croon over their melodies and
poetry. Strauss, joyfully injured on a
finger while at the front, has been detailed by his general, to be the latter's
valet, and is shining the general's shoes
as Rostand appears. There are words
between the four principals of the play
(cast with men only), and the story

teems with counter-balanced phrases to
preserve neutrality. If a line draws applause from sympathizers with the Allies, there is a succeeding line to appease those leaning toward the Germans. And if the first line as uttered
doesn't suffice, there appears to have
been a second line of applause value
held in reserve. Mr. Mann is giving an
excellent performance of the German
Strauss, very German in his homeliness
and frankness of speech. Mr. Fisher,
opposite, gets as much as may be gotten out of the Rostand role and situation, with the other speaking parts well
placed, and with a peace ending. The
sketch was first played at a Friars'
Sunday night. There is a brilliancy to
considerable of the dialog. The figure
of Richard Strauss, shining shoes and
cooking cofTec because a fighting mjcl.int lrclicvca those who can not fight
arc useless seems to sum up a 'great
deal in the awful living waste on the
other side. For vaudeville "Some Warriors" is a capture, and with Mr. Mann
leading, it cannot fail.
Glme.

Eugenie Blair and Co. (2).
"A Woman's Way" (Dramatic).
20 Mina.; Full Stage.
Eu^er\ie, Qiair, .wtw 8p«n; .jfte ...first,
„
portion of the present season starring
in the road production of "The Eternal Magdalene," is making her bow in
vaudeville for the first time in several
years in "A Woman's Way." At the
start it gives promise of being nothing
more than one of the commonplace domestic triangles. The piece turns out
to be a surprise finish playlet, the climax coming too soon with the following business not having the punch to
retain the interest, although another
.

surprise is brought forth. The cast includes a husband, wife and the other
woman. Husband makes violent loye
to the other woman. Wife appears and
by indirect questioning endeavors to
learn the true state of affairs.
Her
indirectness is finally thrown aside and
a battle of words ensues ending with
the trio deciding to kill themselves.
Wife hands out pistols and the shooting occurs. After the flash of pistols
the lights flare up. The other woman
pretends to have fainted.
She is revived and informed the affair was
framed and the pistols contained
blanks.
Husband and wife tell the
third party their scheme was to see if
she would fall in love with him and
how clever an actress she was. Man

Wife and woman congratulate
themselves on how cleverly they have
put it over on hubby and that the wife's
play which had a similar situation
would have to be produced by him with
the other woman in the leading role.
The first half of the playlet is very
exits.

talky.

There

is

no great

The

the early talk.
ly enters one's

interest in
surprise idea readiat the commence-

mind

Leah M. Hera and Co.

(2).

Wiah I Knew" (Comedy).
16 Mina.; Full Stage (Drawing
81st Street
"I

Room).

Leah M. Herz has achieved a first
rate light little novelty in the form of
a neat sketch, which forms a framework for the display of her graceful
That, of course, is its only
dancing.
excuse. At the rise of the curtain a
softly lighted drawing room is disclosed, the butler being seated at the
piano. The husband and wife, newlyweds, enter from a party and surprise
Husband explains
the musical butler.
that he kept the butler in his bachelor
ability
on the ivories,
his
of
because
days
and tells him to go on playing. Wife
disappears, while husband sits down,
and presently, under the soothing influence of the music, goes to sleep. The
dance music recalls to the dreaming
husband certain girls with whom he.
has been in love and, presto 1 they appear in the person of Mrs. Herz and
the pair do their dances, a tango, a
Parisian step and a curious, interesting novelty in which the dancers appretty costume
pear to be skating.
For Mrs.
change goes with each.
Herz's support it must be said that
husband
of the
Leon Von Dell, the
sketch, is a *neat dancer, but not so
good an actor, while Al Terry, the
piano-playing butler, is a brilliant mu-

A

sician.

by his

The audience was impressed
even though his music was
centre of attention. The whole

skill,

not the
arrangement,

of which Mrs. Herz's
clothes are an important part, is neat
specialty entertainment, the sketch portion being reduced to the smallest possible limits to permit of the utmost display of the dancing. This scheme of
mounting a specialty in a sketch is to
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ment of the shooting proceedings with
the second surprise unexpected.
The
acting is well looked after, with Miss
Blair as the wife being in midstage the
major portion of the time and capably
playing her role. The other two members fit, with the young woman attractive as to face and fipure. "A Woman's
Way" is a fair sketch which stands a
chance of passing out of town where
Miss Blair is exceedingly well liked.

Helen Jackley.
Acrobatic.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
81st Street
Helen Jackley has a neat little opening number, brightly dressed and for
so simple a routine nicely handled. In
the centre of the stage is set up a table
from the side of which rises a metal
step ladder about 18 feet high and
guyed from the top. Miss Jackley appears in short white skirts and climbing half way up the ladder does a back
bend and a drop to her hands to the
table. The whole turn consists in making this curious back somersault from
various heights on the ladder, varied
by simple ground tumbling. The performer doffs the skirt and is disclosed
as an extremely shapely woman in
"wiiitc- tights.
f»he goes into a simple
bit of perch work, using a metal pole
suspended from the flies, and then does
a long drop from the ladder for the finish.
The good looks of the acrobat and
the bright dressing of the turn carry it
through.
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be recommended to players.
Scott and Christy.
Songs,
15 Mins.; One.
58th Street

A

a solo without return.
number by
Mr. Scott with a bit of talk interpolated
brought laughs rather slowly, but re-
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Doree'a Celebrities (11).

Operatic.

24 Mina.; Full 8tage (Special Drops).
Palace.

Madame

are
Celebrities
Doree's
Destinn, Martinelli, Garden,
Tetrazzini,
Plancon, Scotti, McCormack, Louise Homer and Farrar. That
collection of singers in one opera
troupe, said Madame Doree in a beforethe-curtain announcement at the Palace (where the new act is playing this
week) would cost $25,000 weekly. To
save the management a little money
Madame engaged ten substitutes besides herself (at the piano) and she
has the ten give their impressions of
the $25,000 lot of warblers. Whether
their impressions coincide with your
impressions seems a matter of indifference to the Madame. It's one of those
you paid to come in and you had better listen while you are there things.
Madame asks the audience to use its
meaning to
imagination,
probably
imagine the originals are before them
and then believe everything is O. K. or
A. K.
But one's imagination must
turn toward the actual singers who are
giving their impressions and it will then
wonder why the Madame didn't even
save their expense, through employing
a couple of phonographs for the use of
Caruso, McCormack et al records.
The imagination might even go farther
and believe the phonograph records
would have been a much better impression than her bunch of vocalists
could or did give. Among the substitutes are Raoul Romito, who put on a
clown dress and thought he was
Caruso;—Madame Gina de Sanctis as
Destinn, Luige Maniero as Martinelli,
Edith Sanders as Mary Garden, Joseph
Cavadore
Giulo
as
McCormack,
Adami as Plancon, Hazel Sanborn
as Tetrazzini, Grace Lyon as Louise
Homer, Rainmondo Scala as Scotti.
In an ensemble finale Romito- Caruso stood in the back line. If that's
his impression of Caruso, then Caruso
has an 18-karat kick coming. A trio
did the "Faust" scene with the aid of
a picture screen, but another drop as a
background looked very well and when
the centre oval unfolded it was the
cotton fields of Virginia everybody
saw. They sang about Virginia also,
nof "The Sunshine of Virginia" nor
"Making Hay While the Sun Shines in
Virginia," but another Virginia number.
No one knew who published it,
but the house liked it the house liked
the whole act. Perhaps that Doree's
$25,000 speech did get over. It looks
as though Madame Doree will be able
to send his troupe of impressionists over
the vaudeville time, if the salary can.
be agreed upon. The vaudeville patrons
may applaud it as they will any operatic
high ranges, but the vaudeville regular,
if he can keep awake and hear everything the Madame says, then watch the
rest of it, will laugh his head off.
Sime.

Caruso,

—

Joseph Scott, formerly of Alexander
and Scott, is presenting a singing turn
in white face assisted by a girl.
The
girl does not class with the straight
man's former partner; he, a female impersonator, was a better stage partner
for Mr. Scott, both as a performer and
singer.
Miss Christy has a small but
pleasing parlor voice, and three changes
of costume. Her enunciation is very bad
and it was only with straining one could
get an occasional inkling of the lyric
she was singing. There is a little attempt at plot at the opening, with
Scott waiting on the corner for his
girl.
She arrives late with an apology
and an excuse. The acceptance of the
latter leads to a double number, which
got over fairly well. Miss Christy did

some applause on the strength

his personality.
A double then
paved the way for an encore, an opportunity which the team grasped
without any great encouragement. 'Theclosing number got over with greater
effect than anything else in the act.
The present frame up is not for big
time. The team, however, can go along
on the small time and pass nicely.

of

»•!•» -9

"Love

Van Hampton and Schriner.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; One.
81st Street

Two

men, comedian and

straight, in

the usual line of patter and sonps. The
comedian is round and cherubic. His
efforts are not particularly successful,
owing both to his inability to get what
he has by way of material over and by
his lack of suitable matter.
The talk
for the most part is the crudest sort of
gauging. The pair have little vocal *tcellence, or if they ba vt, they make noeffort to secure results from it
The
singing consisted of the comedian's occasional breaking into a burlesque ditty

about
Ball."

"The

Garbage

The whole

ficial fun.

act

is

Gentlemen's
forced, arti-
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FRIM.

(iNTMKNATlONAL)
Attendance waa somewhat Improved At the
lent week. Friday night the lower floor
welLflMed back,
"eV*. tA9.. Whence being about half capacity or a little
The International offerlnga with an
bettor.

w JaWy

Bronx

^

chorus girls are ponderous. She put a lot of
ginger Into her numbers, but her voice did
not help. Probably the best liked number of
the show waa the "Quaker Girl" bit whloh
was carried through by Watson's ridiculous
Jmstoeee. as a. nftACtJtawwiou* Quaker end hi*
laughable Joahlng of the girls.

Irian flavor atom to have had thla ofloot In
the Bronx house right along and Walter Lewno oxrenos's "Come Back to alrln"

Another number called "The Piano Field,"
with Jean Lelghton at the Ivories, caught the
house during the dinner scene. But for the
moat part the mualoal aide of the show waa

ooptlon*

not oonaplcuous for

vu

stands sponsor
for too piece, but tho program does not give
the author. Tho star gets all tho promlnanco
and In fact la tho roal atrongth of tho entertalnment. Ho ha* a fine sturdy stage presenoe
and a brooay way of presenting his character.
This In addition to a pleasing baritone voioo.
Half a doaen numbers, mostly old Irish ballads, have been neatly worked into the story

Tho Union Production

a

If variety
It this

haa

(New

Two

Interior

Indicated

and

two ezter or sets arc exceptionally elaborate
for productions of the International class and
both for coot and attractiveness set a record
4

for the aeason so far. In other respects the
staging of the piece is excellent

watson'sTbeef trust.
(COLUMBIA.)
Billy Watson's show this year does not quite
measure up to the leaders on the Columbia

Wheel. Watson himself is funny as always,
but somehow the company behind him does not
play as entertainingly as was the former wont.'
Whatever the cause, the audience at the
Columble Monday night began to drift aWay
soon after Intermission and the afterpiece waa
played to the accompaniment of departing
spectators from all over the orchestra floor.
The show has not the best possible arrangement for burlesque. It haa few straightaway
specialty people, the comedy outweighs the
numbers and the pieces are so put together
that long Intervals come between the chorus
ensemblee.
Watson, of course, has the same collection
of heavyweights who do not lend themselves
to speedy chorus formations or dancing Intervals, and It Is for this reason that the
usual layout of sprightly maneuvers haa been
avoided.
In the first part, made np of the
familiar "Krausemeyer's Alley," there are only
four costume numbers and In the two- ad
burlesque but two. In one act of the burleeque
the whole chorus remained seated at tables

from start to

finish.

The

setting

olulu

when

Co.

and

much

the

stage

handa moved hie

number.

Madame
were

third,

waa second

Doree's

Celebrities

(New

Acts)

and the Mann sketch (New Acts)
after lntermlaalon.

Mlaa Roches-

act, opening the second part, waa just
before Mann. The Rochester turn starts with
a moving picture of the girl leaving In her
auto trip laat aummer for San Franolaco. At
the Palace, opening after lntermlaalon, It
became a good reason to allow the audience
to be seated, but la any other program position the reason for It would not be apparent.
On the first slide It saya "Member of the
A. A.
which may stand for the "AsThe picture
sociated Actresses of Amerlcs."
ter's

A"

la speeded up to ehow Miss Rochesdoing some faat driving, on the saeet,
and when ahe came on to sing In her so{irano. It seemed as though that had been
It may have accounted
oat In the travel.
Miss
plant'a
poor voice.
the
alao
for
Rocheater'a double voice singing In the lower
tonee remains about the same. She had some
trouble In getting over, although pressing the
light applause into a bowing speech ending.

machine
ter

was brightly

colored, but a stationary chorus did not help

Anna Wheaton and Anna Harry

Its liveliness.
The second act of the
burlesque found the 21 girls motionless about
the stage again.
All of this did not make
for a fast-movlag burlesque performance.
Much of the by-play between Krausemeyer
and Qrogan (Prank Bam bard) was funny, as
It haB always been, frequently over the line
of good taste, but forgivable because It contained a real laugh.
This was true In the
"Krausemeyer's Alley" proceedings, and In
the dinner scene, but this year Watson la resorting more and more to horseplay for his
laughs, such aa throwing about of stuffed cats

toward

that didn't raise a smile.
The dressing Is always attractive, but not
elaborate, as many of the wheel attractions
that have shown.
The principal women do
tetter than the chorus, although (here was
one vlolem clash to the color scheme when
Jean Leigh ton disported a vivid purple street
frock and then killed It by carrying a rosecolored parasol. Miss Lelghton made a striking figure In white tights In the first part
finale, which brought the Watson heavyweights
on In blue tights.
Margie Newell Is as thin as most of the

Mann and

deak Into "one" before he appeared.
The
audience started laughing then.
It waa a
Kullar vaudeville demonstration for rememnee, highly flattering to the recipient.
When Sale entered to open his turn, he had
to await quietness, aa his Is a protean character talking turn.
Sale varlee his performance and had no trouble in capturing -the hit
of the bill la the early position.
Sale has a
funny bit of business aa the old rube playing
the cornet. It la the expectoration behind the
organ, but while there's another big laugh In
the gulping down In view of the audience,
that la open to question, also his remsrk
about the music and the fly.
Either one la
or ahould be beneath Sale'a present finished
work, although the gulping down aa a "bit"
by ltaelf la as fine aa anything elae he does,
but It's not as refined. Mr. Sale baa changed
about the running of the act a little, taking
out the Janitor at the opening of the Sunday achool aeaalon, but it couldn't even be
noticed.
Hla turn la ao aimed toward popular regard that he might remain at the
Palace for a regular run.
Another return waa Beaale Clayton with a
new (to the Palace) oroheetra. lt'e fortuuate
for Mlaa Clayton ahe can continue to be ao
agile on her toes, for while the Clayton act
when starting in Its present form waa a dlveralon between the orchestra and herself
for reaulta, now It la all Clayton. The opening, having the two violinists sppear before
the turn etarte, la Its own odd idea that means
nothing and looks lees.
The Clayton act
cloaed the first part, Mlaa Clayton pulling it
over with hef last nimble stepping.
Lester
Sheehan Is still with the troupe.
Muriel Window waa No. "2."
She ahould
have been better placed, exchanging with Mlaa
Rochester, who opened after lntermlaalon. The
Window act haa new numbers and Miss Window la getting over her material much better
than ahe did when first appearing In thla
neat way of presenting a change single.
The "Birdies' Ball" number allows her to Insert several whistling Imitations she does
nicely, end her "Toy" song Is well handled.
Mlaa Wlaslow made the mistake Monday night
of overdoing the routine by using a final Hon-

bits.

In four acts.

for splcc. then the Palace

Acts)

as the Palace becomes It, competing agalnat
"a plant In a box" on the aame program. The
Claire Rochester single singing turn carried
the plant, and the Palace atood for It after the
Monday matinee, for the plant with the awful
voioe waa on hand again at the night ahow.
Barling thla exception, the Palace program
la of extremely good value" thla week, albeit
there are three or more return visits among
the acta on It, One of the return dates, that of
Chlo Sale's, la growing to be almoet a Palaoe
permanency. But Mr. Bale can stand It at
the Palace.
He waa "No. 4," fine for the
comedy end of the program, and that Sale la
about the Palace's moat popular favorite was

counter-plotting
for his birthright, of course, furnishes the
basis of the action. Into which a little Ioto
story has been woven.
All the emphasis has been placed on the
comedy side of the tale, for the dramatlo
action never does reach any degree of speed
or intensity, unless the third-act curtain be
This epiconsidered as having some foroe.
sode, a fight between the rightful heir and the
pretender, was handled In so slipshod a
fashion that It missed Are altogether. It had
not properly been prepared and the clash oame
so unexpectedly that the audience, caught unaware, was not ready for it. This was only
one lntsance of bad play construction. However, the play Itself never figures as of importance, the appeal being made entirely on
the comedy bite, Irish character types and the
occasional flavoring of love Interest.
Patrick O' Shale (Joseph Dunn) waa Introduced merely for a character bit, having but
The
the slightest connection with the story.
part was nicely handled.
Con O'Nell (Qua
Vaughn), a half wltted sexton, probably had
more connection with the story when the play
waa written. It is he who leads the hero to
the ruined church where his mother's marriage record is hidden, the record which proves
his title to the earldom. Probably In the development of the piece as a starring vehicle
much of this and other characters haa been
Certainly Con 'a part In the plotting
deleted.
haa been cut to the point where It la scarcely
understandable.
Phyllis Qrey makes a satisfactory heroine
of the pale sort and Helen Courtney, the comedy woman, does nicely with a light role of an
Irish widow, divided in her affections between
an Irish Innkeeper and a German wooer.
Charles W. King as the Earl had a very email
part.
He had only two small scenes, but by
the quiet dignity with which he Invested his
purely incidental part he made these two bits
stand out. The International companies have
not been so fortunate In their players of small
is

makes

week, with Louis

In a splendidly
written
played sketch, befitting the Palace as

The Irishman's

piece

effetlveness.

PALACE.

la Ghauneey Oloott et al.
Lewreace Is the prosperous Irish-American

The

its

Co.

of Colorado at the outset of the rather threadbare piece. Ue Is unproved heir to an Irish
earldom lor which an unscrupulous Britain Is

scheming.
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Carroll,

next to closing, did about the ssme act they
did in the eame house last week, and the
Ahearn Troupe cloaed the performance. The
comedy cycle act put In all of Its props, Including one or two (and the best ones for
laugha) the Palace censored on Aheam's laat
The act appears to be carrying a
visit there.
carload of freak wheels, with some new ones
among them, also s good-looking girl whose
only purpose In the turn seems to be to give
Ahearn a chance to prove be Is slmost as good
a rag dancer as he le a comedy. cyclist. The
Ishlkawa Brothers opened the show.
The Palace Monday night held capacity
with many Friars In to see Mr. Msnn, one
In
of the Friars' most steady customers.
responding tc •"».»!? for a speech, Mr. Mann admJtfed tbe.preB>DC<vof the rV.cr* by rrfsrrlng to them as his pals present.
Bime.

COLONIAL.
This week the Colonial Is carrying one of
the best arranged big time bill* that section
of the city has seen In many months.
While
the aggregation doea not Include the con-

ventional

"big

name" every

Individual spe-

cialty adds to the general effort and the reJudgsult Is an entertaining performance.
ing Tuesday night's bualneea aa a criterion,
.

the Colonial patrona are prone to recognise
real artloj* oo*w)theUmdU|g..the absence
of the usual aenaational top-liner.
Belle Baker might be classified aa the technical headllner through point of billing and
position, but then Ellis and Bordonl and
Maok and Walker must be reckoned with as
Mlaa
prospective applicants for the honor.
Baker waa next to oloelng with ballads and
comedy numbers (Max Wlnslow being absent).
Max has christened the diminutive
coon-shouter with a new billing line, 1. a,
"The Sugar Baby." When Max heard Mlaa
Baker waa acheduled to play the Colonial he

.the

Havana. A few montha ago thla
anouncement would have had quite a different
The Belle Baker local visits were aleffect.
ways looked anxiously forward to by Max'a

able comedy sketch with the honors going to
the Juvenile. The character man la built for
farcical work, but alma at an elderly Celtlo
After seeing Eddie Olrard, this chap
role.
didn't register. The skit carries a reasonable
share of laughs, the majority resulting from
situations, but carries nothing bo#Oiid "pop-

time"

possibilities.

Pernlkoff and Roae and their ballet aggregation cloaed the first part, going well, In
addition to giving the program a touch of
class, and King and King closed the performance proper with an acrobatic specialty. Business was good, although the Monday night
house on the roof didn't threaten any records.
Wyttn.

RIVERSIDE

aailed for

barber, for Max celebrated such events with
Instead of the uaual
his periodical hair-cut.
Larson numbers Miss Baker la
routine of
now giving all competition a chance, upon
Max'a suggestion, openly In New York aa
Her two beat were
well aa "out of town."

Wa

—

America

"Honolulu,

"Mammy's Coal Black
up a nice

Loves
..R.QjHfc.!'.

You"
and
She cleaned

some

of the previous turna had apparently eked out all the
applause possible.
The Mack- Walker aklt registered a aloe Impression, but toward the finale It aaaumed a
rather dreggy appearance, possibly because of
the very noticeable oca diction between that
and the Uls-Bordoni epeclalty In the piano
work. Were It possible for Mlaa Walker to
temporarily drop the letter number the effect
might be toward an improvement. However,
this combination, two thoroughly capable entertainers, emu be reckoned with the best In
their line.
The BT11 Is- Bordonl turn likewise
earned a distinctive hit with Bills' solo piano
work gathering applauae aplenty. Miss Bordonl could consistently eliminate the "Love"
aong alnce Nora Bayea Introduced It hereabouts to better advantage. While they, too,
seemed to overwork their time, every single
minute brought the expected returna and at
the*Anale the comedy speech waa eeeentlal.
Frank and Toble opened with danose somewhat differently arranged and probably selected because of their original measure*
menta. The closing effort, "The Jockey," ensured their auoceaa.
Heckman, Shaw and
Campbell followed, going particularly well
up to the closing number when the harmony
suffered through the aoprano'e natural loud
voice.
Tbls could and ahould be regulated
for otherwise this trio run along with the
beet in their field.
The appearance of the
hit deoplte that

trio calls for

a line of commendation.

Bert Melroee held a spot in tho center of
Melroee la getting away from his
the bill.
facial and head makeup, apparently choelng
the line of least resistance.
He ahould give
a bit more character to hla appearance, for
Melrose cannot register on "straight" pantomime.
Hla fall temporarily atopped proceedlnga, though, and at the conolualon he
stood In line for top honors.
Moon and Morris and their dancing epeclalty likewise realised a solid hit.
Harry
Bereeford and Co. In a cleverly constructed
character sketch^esmd a abort path to many
laughs, while La Hoen and Dupreece, who
closed the show at a rather late hour, kept
the majority In for the exit march.
Wynn.

AMERICAN.
Wolfe Gilbert, the prominent professional
of the Jos. Stern Muslo Publishing
Co., Is top-llnlng the American bill thla week
with a cleverly-constructed repertoire of hla
late song hits, closing with a medley of hla
former musical creatlona. Ollbert la accompanied by a pianist and aided during the
rendition of some of his ballads by Frltsl
Lelghton, one of the few really capable female
aong pluggero In town. Ollbert Is a corking
good attraction.
Olrard and Gardner are alao featured on
the bill with their familiar "Dooley and the
Diamond" aklt
Eddie Olrard alwaya was
and still Is one of vaudevllle'a beet Irish
character pi ay era, handling the type In a natural manner, yet gathering all the results
of broad comedy
without becoming even
slightly offensive.
Jessie Gardner retains her
personality of former daya and makea an Ideal
L.

manager

"feeder" for Glrard's buffoonery. The playlet
carrlea an abundance of rich laugha and every
one found Its target at the American. Vaudeville can atand for such teams and playlete
as the Olrard and Gardner specialty In large

numbers.

One of the surprises of the bill were Belle
and Mayo, a man and woman turn In "one"
with the male end doing a somewhat different
chsracter comedy role.
They started off big
despite the epot, opening the second half and
the comic never lost his audience from then
to the finale.
They could stand the big time
elevation and make good with little or no
extra effort.

Oeehan and Spencer opened with the contwo-man dancing act, scoring nicely
with their team work, but falling to Introduce
anything in a novelty manner.
As long aa
there la vaudeville there will be two-man
dancing acts snd Oeehan and Spencer will
probably be found In the active list right to
the finish.
Armstrong and 8trouae (programed aa Armstrong and Ford) were shifted down to a late
scot between Vondar ^hnws and frad a com*
paratlvely earfy tank In registering ode of the
hits.
This combination Is well mated, the
comedy being rather nicely divided with an
extreme character comic handling the majority of points.
His partner essays a sort
of semt-strslght In the policeman role and
docs much to work up the results.
Barry McCormack and Co. offered the inevitventional

That the Riverside haa already struck Its
aa a big time bouse was demonstrated
Monday night, when the big VUih street house,
which holds 1,000 on the orchestra floor, had

gait

an audience which Just comfortably

filled

It.

Is still without a resident manR. Samuels still baring It under his
direction, he giving attention alao to the
Royal In the Bronx.
Thla week'a ahow waa headed by Edna Goodrich and Co., In "The Mannequin," by Edgar
Allen Woolf. Ae an offering to display Mlsa
Qoodrlch'a attractlveneea of face and figure
nothing better could ae selected which also
"The
goes for the splendid gown display.
Mannequin" la something new In the way of
a newspaper playlet with sufficient twlata to

The Riverside
ager,

I.

make

It

Interesting.

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher opened the show
with a cycling routine with plenty of speed.
The act used a comedy finish In "ons" thst
waa too long drawn out. Hana Wilson and the
McNallys started quietly but developed speed
aa they went along, finishing la good style
with dancing. Wilson Is a capable eccentric
dancer with stepping of an original style. The
male member of the McNallys alao dances well
with the young woman looking comely.
The Seven Bracks went through acrobatics
In eight minutes In the "No. 3" spot that kept
the house Intereeted.
Hunting and Francis,
In "Love Blossoms" In ths next position, were
not received over enthusiastically by ths Riverside audience, which, to a large extent, had
aeen It heretofore.
Frank Hale and Btgne Peterson closed the
first half with dancing.
The act was the hit
of the early portion. The Hale-Paterson combination haa kept up to date with lta offering which easily brings them recognition.
Mlsa
Peterson doee a Hula dance that
closely rivals any se»n hereabouta, with their
Walkin the Dog" tend "Dance To.nado" aura
fire.
The Versatile Sextet furnishes excellent
music for the act.
Willie Weston opened after Intermission
with character aonga and recitations.
He got
over easily, being familiar to practically the
entire audience.
The Edna Goodrich act
followed, after which Jack Wilson, aasisted
by Frank Hurst and Dolores Swarez, presented
hla Impromptu revue.
Miss Swsres Is new
to the turn, replacing Lillian Boardman. 8he
la a large girl, taller than either of the men,
and la dressing the part exceptionally well,
beeldee displaying a voice of considerable
merit.
Wilson hsd no great quantity of material to work with and bad to rely largely
upon ldeaa of bis own not baaed upon happenings In the show. The act secured a comedy hit.
Roland Travera closed the show with magic
Travers la a clean cut magician, but dlsplaya
little new In bis art.
More care should be
taken In covering some of the trlcke aa on
several occasions the Inner workings are via*
Ible to the audience, especially from the side
seats. The act held the house until the laat.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue Is having a Jubilee Week
and the first half program held 10 acta. A
like number make up the second half bill.
Tueaday night the house was crowded downstairs when the program started at 8.
It
ended at 11.
Lydla Barry waa the headline, and In an

eaay poaltlon for her, swept away the applause returns. Mlsa Barry did the same aonga
STS when first appearing at the Firth avenue
with thla act. Wlllard Slmms waa luat ahead
of her, In hla paper hanging sketch, and got
enough laugha, but omitted the usual encore, perhapa because of the length of the
bill.

The Three Dolce Sisters had the hard spot,
next to closing, but the girls did very well
end were brave enough to take the position,
knowing the long bill ahead of them which
held much singing, which they alao do. The
Bisters were prettily gowned and looked well.
They could have left out the ballad solo to
gain time and speed In the lets spot, but held
the houee nicely. Keeley Bros, and Co. cloaed
the performance.
"Consul," the chimpanzee, waa In the show.
Whether this Is the Original "Consul" or another trainer Isn't known.
The monks all
look alike, but the trainers don't. This "Consul" has a nice little habit of giving the
"bird" on the stsge, and It may be funny
to the gallery, but It couldn't be much ao
elsewhere.
The show was opened by "Holiday In Dixieland," a colored ensemble of ordlnnry merit.
It
has 10 people. _Wlnrh#«ter inrl t rfafr*
d(-4*s,gv.<t a tang
"Vo
"i~ w«»h *ifi. *nlk and at*
nnnits.
Hazel Muller followed the monk and
Mabel Burke followed HazH. Msbel singing
an animated song.
After Miss Barry were
O'Rourke snd Kllllon. who scored the second
hit, solely upon the tenor's singing, snd "The
Cure," a sketch, was Just before the Dolce
girls.
Most of the turns mentioned In this
paragraph are under New Acta.
Mime.

MO VI NG ""PICTURES

IS

PROPOSED FILM TAX CALLED
STRAW ON THE CAMEL'S BACK

is

geles are as usual full uf iinuoit of this
contract and that, and last year's com-

edy of daily reports and airy millions

Exhibitors, Declaring Industry Already Carries Crushing Load,
Advance Convention Date to Jan. 23, to Resist Senator

Brown's

Bill in

New York

Legislature.

In an attempt to find additional sion of the lawmakers in Albany ever
held as far as the film industry is consources of revenue, Senator Elon R.
cerned.
Erown, majority leader of the Senate

introduced last Wednesday a resolution
asking for the appointment of a committee to determine whether a tax
should be levied "upon the motion picture

industry.

The resolution provides for an appropriation of $5,000 as expenses, and limits

the

life

of the

committee

until

Feb-

The resolution when
ruary 15, 1917.
introduced in the Senate was passed
unanimously and a committee appointed immediately. The Assembly has yet
to pass the resolution and when it does
so a similar committee will be appoint-

HAMPTON ISSUES STATEMENT.
Hampton has

sent out a circular letter to exhibitors stating that

Benj. B.

General Film

not only going to release short subjects, but of varied
lengths, up to 10 reels.
He adds that
he controls 50 per cent, of the common
stock in G. F., which is the voting stock,
and this is taken to mean that he proposes some drastic changes.
There is a strong suspicion in film
is

ed and the joint body will sit for the
purpose of taking testimony, in order
to determine just how a tax shall be

that this announcement of the
releasing of pictures of all lengths by
G. F. is taken to mean that an alliance
is in process of formation by which
Vitagraph and K-E-S-E will release
through the G. F. exchanges thereby
bringing about a vast saving in "over*
head."

There is no question but that
there will be a big fight before this committee and all parts of the trade are

BRENON'S CONDITION SERIOUS.
Up to five o'clock Wednesday after-

circles

levied.

now

preparing data in connection with

it.

are viewing this new
One of the vetlegislation gloomily.
erans in the business said:
"I wonder if the legislature knew that

Th* *~Mbitors

90 per cent, of the theatres were not
paying, whether they would have passed
According to License
this resolution.
Department statistics there are 209

noon Herbert Brenon, who is ill in
Wilmington, suffering from typhoid
pneumonia, was reported to be in a
-very serious condition, with "a toss up"
whether he would pull through or not.
Meantime all work on "The Eternal
Sin," which he was directing for the
Brenon-Selznick Co., has been suspended and Lewis J. Selznick is undecided whether to have the picture finished by another director or await the
outcome of Brenon's illness.

theatres less today than there were op
April 1, 1914. The great majority of
these theatres have dropped out of

business in the past year due to a condition that will drive many more out this
When the theatres were built
year.
most of them had a film service that
averaged $60 or $70 weekly and the
houses were built with this fixed film
With stars receiving
item in mind.
fancy salaries the film bill has risen
In
to average $200 and 9300 weekly.
many cases admission prices have been
slightly advanced, but the seating capacity has remained the same %nd
gradually this unlooked for change in
the business is driving the little fellow
It must be borne in mind that 90
out.
per cent, of the theatres in New York
State are "little fellows," so that this,
tax seems absurd.
"To outsiders the business looks
good, but every theatre, with a couple
of exceptions, are for sale. The Rialto
with its publicity saying they did more
business in two days than any other
theatre in a week, helps create the impression this business is a gold mine.
I own four theatres and will sell them
for 50 cents on a dollar if I can find a
purchaser."
The committee will in all probability
meet in the City Hall in New York, instead of in Albany as hundreds of witnesses will be called.
The Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of New York State issued a call
for a convention to be held in Albany
January 23 instead of the original call
at Rochester, slated for the latter part
o? February.
if i« hoped to have a
representative attendance present so
that each delegate may be in a position
to talk to his representative in the legislature on the ground.
Indications point to the liveliest ses-

WHY ANNETTE

CAME.

Chicago, Jan.

10.

All kinds of publicity was given Annette Kellermann upon her arrival here
personally Saturday. The latest Kellermann film spectacle, "A Daughter of the

Gods," is snowing to crowded houses
at the Studebaker, where she called and
talked to the ^Saturday morning audience that had assembled.

Miss Kellermann was kodaked and interviewed right and left.
Winfield
Sheehan and Harry Leonhardt saw that
due publicity was obtained.
Sheehan was scheduled to depart
Monday for England by way of Quebec.
Miss Kellermann came here on one
fast train and returned to New York
by another.

GOODWIN'S OWN CO.
New Orleans, Jan.

THOSE CHAPLIN RUMORS.
The annual Chaplin guessing contest
on again. Broadway and Los An-

is

being repeated.

As

related in

Variitt

last

week

it

has been circumstantially reported that
Kesscl & Bauman had signed Chaplin
on a profit sharing contract with a guaranty of a million a year. Since then a
half dozen similar rumors have been
circulated, among them the report that
Chaplin, with a treasury fat with the
Mutual's $670,000 for the contract now
operating, will engage in production for
himself.

From

the Mu/ual's o;ces in Chicago

comes no confirmation of any report
and a statement to the effect that nothing is known there of any new Chaplin
contract with anybody.
It is rather authoritatively reported
that Mutual has offered Chaplin a renewal of his present contract, although
some of the financial reports might indicate that this is slightly exaggerated.
A number, of holders of stock in the
the
Chaplin-Mutual concern,
J-one
Star Corporation, have quietly marketed their holdings, without waiting on
hope of any big division of spoils for
the owners of the common stock, which
was a bonus issue. This is taken to Indicate that Chaplin is proving no vast
It is said to be a fact that
bargain.
that there has been but little increase in
Chaplin bookings since July. Chaplin
at a million or any considerable part
of a million may be no bargain.

SEQUEL TO SQUAW MAN.
Edwin Milton Royle, author of "The
Squaw Man," has written a sequel to
his successful play of that

name,

in the

form of a scenario, which is to be picturized by Tesse Lasky, who screened
the original piece. It is called "The
Squaw Man's Son."

TORONTO'S NEW PICTURE HOUSE.
Toronto, Jan. 10.
Plans have been made public for a
picture theatre with a capacity of 2,500
to be situated directly across the street
from Shea's vaudeville theatre. The
estimated cost is $200,000. Building,o|>erations are scheduled to begin next
month, according to the announcement
of the promoters.
Stolen Prints.
New Orleans, ajn.

10.

Robert T. Kane and H. L. Wallick,
owners of the picture, "The Garden of
Knowledge," have been apprised that
several of the prints of the picture have
been stolen, and they are seeking to
discover the party or parties offering
the "dupe" film for exhibition purposes.

ent vaudeville tour tit will enter the
picture field for a lengthy period. He
is to be part owner and principal featured player in the Nat C. Goodwin
Film Corporation, whose charter was
filed last week under the laws of Wisconsin. The company is capitalized at
$350,000.

Interested with Goodwin in the concern are Francis McGovern, ex-governor of Wisconsin, and L. W. Pollard,
with the Saxe interests in Milwaukee.
A studio is to be erected on GoodThe first
win's ranch in California.
production will be a massive affair, en-

compassing ten

TWO TALMADGE

Norma Talmadge will be personally directed by Julius Steger and Joseph jV.
Golden.
Mr. Steger has selected for Miss Talmadge a powerful story, based upon a

well-known play of modern

life,

which

her splendid opportunities.
Mr. Schenck is also associated with
Messrs. Steger and Golden in the production of a photoplay, of which Miss
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will be the star.

will afford

COLLINS SUIT SETTLED.
From Wall Street comes the inforCollins suit against
the Paramount Pictures Corporation to
enforce an alleged option on its stock
has been settled out of court, together
with the purchase by Adolph Zukor of
the "Paramount stock held by W. W.

matipn that the

Hodkinson and Raymond Pawley.
The report from "the street" carries
the statement that downtown infurnished the money for the
purchase.
It is understood one of the reasons
for the purchase was to have clear title
to Paramount and its producing companies so that a contemplated issue of
stock for general sale to the public
might be properly floated.

with

it

terests

CHANGES IN FOX STAFF.
formerly general
Miller,
booking representatives for William A.
Brady, who has recently occupied a
similar post with the Fox Film Corporation, has resigned and W. C.
Thompson and Joe Drum have retired
from the Fox special press department
All publicity work for the immediate
future will be in the hands of Ewan
Justice, "Randy" Lewis and H. T. Maci ahon, who have already started in
to boom "The Honor System," which
is slated to follow "A Daughter of the
Gods" at the Lyric about the middle of
Charles

MOSS SIGNS TWO STARS.
Moss has signed Doris Kenyon

B. S.

that has been maintained against the Central Powers by
the allied nations has been tightened
perceptibly since shortly before the
holidays and those that have tried to
get any film into either Germany or
Austria have discovered this to their regret.
Sevo/al film runners who have
made a specialty of getting an occasional American made picture, especially
comedy subjects, into the two countries,
have been held up on their last trips and
their copies confiscated.

and Lois Meredith as

two

next

which

is

Kenyon

film stars for his
special releases, work on
to begin immediately. Miss

will

be featured

and Miss Meredith
the Law."

in

MAY SHELVE

in "One Hour"
"The Hands of

"BIRTH."

Chicago, Jan. 10.
The first big picture report to hit
the photoplayhouse Rialto here Monday was that the "Birth of a Nation"

Company had planned

to

recall

"Birth of a Nation" film and put
the shelf for about three years,

COOK COUNTY APPROVES.
Chicago, Jan.

DIRECTORS.

February.

The blockade

Cook County commissioners

reels.

Joseph M. Schenck has entered into
an agreement with Julius Steger, president of the Triumph Film Corporation,
whereby the next screen appearance of

TIGHTEN FOREIGN BLOCKADE.

it

10.

would be

it

the

on

when

reissued.

investi-

"Intolerance" upon complaints that the picture fn ^represented
public charity and prepared to censor
any phase that touched upon its misrepresentation, but the members of the
county board saw the film and returned
a verdict of "not guilty."

gated

10.

C

Goodwin announced here toNat
day that at the conclusion of his pres-

Warwick's Leading Woman.

Griffith's

NORMA TALMADGE
Who is back from the west with her husband,
Jos M. Schenck, after a wedding* trip. Mist
Talmadge, having finished her first picture,
'Panthea," for the corporation bearing her
name.

..Anna. /Q,Nitlsen .T-as betu .engaged
as leading woman for Robert Warwick
in his next picture, "The Fires of St.

Quentin."

The engagement was

tered into through

Brown agency.

enthe Chamberlain-

•
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HUGE PICTURE EQUIPMENT CO.
IN PROCESS OF FORMATION
»

TO THE

_^_

H. T. Edwards, President of Picture Theatre Equipment Co.,
Has Secured Options on Supply Houses and Signed up
Others. Deal to be Completed in Two Months.
H. T. Edwards, president and treasurer of the Picture Theatre Equipment Co., is back in New York after
a tour of the country, where he went
to secure options on a number of supply houses in most instances, while in
others to induce dealers

to

join

the

proposed combination of motion picture equipment people.

While no

official

announcement

is

ready, it is understood the combination has already reached a stage where
its formation into one gigantic amalgamation is almost a certainty.
This week it was reported that members of a group of Chicago bankers
were in New York for the purpos*tf>f
"financing" the undertaking, but upon
inquiry a gentleman vitally interested
in the combine denied any bankers
were at all associated with the venture
up to the present time, with small likelihood of any outside capital being
called in.
The promoters of the scheme, he
said, were amply supplied with funds
for putting the thing over, the complete working out of which would con-

sume not less than two months more.
He was very emphatic in his declaration that there, was no intention of
making it a stock jobbing venture and

CLUNE'8
Wt H.

OF THE WORLD
/ beg to call your attention to
the World regular program releases below:

NEW PRODUCTION.
Los Angeles,

''

WISE EXHIBITORS

Jan. 10.

production since
"Ramona," called "The Eyes of the
World," was made at the Auditorium.
It

is

a

Clune's

first

filmization

of

Harold

i

Bell

Wright's widely read book of that
name.
The production is big with a tremendously effective scenic opening, including both stage and camera effects. The
picture story, while not spectacular,
probably will De popular because of its
romantic appeal. The acting is good,

Jan.

8—Gail Kane and CarlyU

in

Alone."

BUck well

in

"On

Jan.

IS— Robert Warwick, Gerda Holmes and
Kenyon in "The Man Who Forgot."

Jan.

22— Ethel Clayton supported by

Jan.

29

Marie Dressier

in "Tillie

Feb. 5-AIice Brady in "The

Doris

Rocklif f e Fellowes,

Ashley and John Bowers
Bondage of Fear."

in

"The

Wakes Up."

Hungry Heart."

Compare them with the

so-called

special releases.

Culver City, Jan. 10.
Ince states there is absoin the statement that
Louise Glaum signed
ugi
a contract with

Thomas H.

Then

no truth

reflect

^

A^f

-jfcfc^j.

interests.

Marie Empress Club.
Milwaukee, Jan.

Brady

Arthur

LOUISE GLAUM NOT SIGNED.

Famous Players-Lasky

1—Alice

Dangerous Ground."

particularly thJt of Monroe Salisbury
and the continuity is the best yet turned
out by tne Clune forces.

lutely

"A Woman

Jan.

10.

A new motion

picture club has been
formed here with many prominent persons socially interested.
It has been
called "The Marie Empress Club," after
the screen star who is regarded as the
favorite picture actress here.

any stock would be offered
for sale to any but the insiders who
the combination.
promoting
were
Variety's informant was especially
anxious to lay stress upon the fact that
the price ,of supplies would not be increased, nor was there any disposition
drubted

if

On the conintended to estabservice stations where none are at

to "squeeze" purchasers.
trary, he added,
lish

present.

He

it is

said:

"Outside of New York and a few of
the other larger cities, when an exhibitor purchases a projection machine he
must install it himself. It is our intention, as far as possible, to aid him
in every way possible not only to start
him off right, but to see that his daily
projection is maintained at the highest
efficiency point possible to his grade of

equipment.

»»

PROPOSED FILM ALLIANCE.
Several meetings were held the past
week by the heads of two of the largest
film distributing organizations with a
view to amalgamating.
Up to date it has not been determined whether the proposed alliance is
to take the form of an amalgamation
of its producing companies or merely
joining issues on the selling end.

FOREIGN SCREEN STAR HERE.

BLUEBIRD HffiPtAY;
PRESENT

"The Reward of the

Tatjana Yrrah, a famous Slavic beauty,

arrived in

New York

Europe after
tract with the

last week from
having severed her con-

German Flora Film Com-

pany, which was forced to discontinue
operations because of the shortage of
celluloid in the Central European countries, all of the available product having been commandeered by the Governments.
The producing company tried to hold
the star to her contract claiming that
they were not responsible for an act of
the Government, but she obtained a release and came to America.
She has
been p!?.ced tinder contract for the next
two' years by Edward Lyell Fox, the
American war correspondent, who will
act as her personal representative. He

forming a producing company and
release features starring Tatjana
Yrrah through one of the distributing

is

will

organizations.

Faithless"
with

BETTY SCHADE

and

WEDGEWOOD NOWELL
Directed by

REX INGRAM

local BLUEBIRD Exchange
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Sine.)
1600 Broadway, New York

Booked through your

or

-

,
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Mutual BJm Corporation

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By

J.

A.

fue Uoogoo Guttl Co. im* taken over the
Fantod studio. The building, which haH been
Idle during the paBt six months, will be converted Into a chewing gum factory.

WANTED— Three
rat;n

— Fifty

rlass

authors

directors— Five camera
experienced actors Ten
hlghfor scenario staff Carpenters,

—

—

—

scenic artists and technical men Can also
place financial director able to Invest $250,000
Address, Q. T. Downtown.

—

—

TLrvo m&sU-rplccoc arc cot

— Ed

Shadbark, O.

Hub

names.

Axel has purchased the
will be made.

Improvements

theatre.

West Bivlns, Ind.— The Nutmeg theatre will
be converted Into a picture house.
Improvewill be made.

—

Evelyn Nesbit Operated On.
Evelyn Nesbit is at her home recovering from an operation for a nervous
affliction.
She will be fully recovered
in time for her appearance at the Palace two weeks hence.

greatest plays."

—

be made.

"The Frozen Cranberry"

In active prepa-

la

ration by the Hibiscus Co.

Kager S. Blvvel, director general of the
Fantod studios, announces that production
resumed as soon as alterations are

Stephen Gaser has perfected a very simple
appliance for diffusing the corruscatlons on
the beveled edges of the spectrum.
The Invention consists of an oscillating sump which
Imparts a reciprocating motion to the geocentric pivots on the fasset and Is flanged to engage In the gear of the flucus at a point where
the barnacles jump through the sprocket holes
In the ItineraryThe device can be attached
to any standard camera by riveting a wlmmer
on the back of the focusing card.

Nute Wunck. art director with the Assofoetlda Co., enjoys the proud distinction of
having once shook hands with Stephen Gaser.

A meeting of the executives and employees
the Sciatica Co. was held last Thursday.
After the reading of the treasurer's report
of

showing the satisfactory financial condition of
the company a banquet was served.
Kager 8.
Blvvel, Krlsk Doble and Joe Snld addressed
the assemblage.
A collection was taken to
pay the rent of the studio for another month.

—

—

"Testing
Tadpoles" Scientific on
same
with "Maceration or Blacknltric Asbeetl-

reel

rus"— Medical— Released

Feb.

4.

Nostallgla

Co.
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BESSIE LOVE

EDMGOODfflGfr
ACCORDANCE with its policy-©? "Only
Big Stars For Mutual"— the Mutual Film Corporation has signed still another celebrated
actress— the fascinating beauty Edna Goodrich. Since the day of her debut in "Floradora"
and up to the present, the public has paid homage to the
beauty of this charming star. Her ability to portray
difficult roles conclusively proves that her claim to fame
Some of the most famous
rests not on beauty alone.
authors are supplying the manuscripts from which Miss
The star will be
Goodrich's plays will be prepared.
afforded every opportunity for the display of her remarkable talent* The same "quality" atmosphere that
has made "Tiffany's" unique, will mark each Goodrich
production*- causing it to sfand out supreme and unequalled amid all other photoplay offerings. The title
and release date of the first Edna Goodrich Mutual Star
Production will be announced soon. Exhibitors are invited to confer with Mutual Exchange managers for
complete information regarding the new Mutual Policy
"America's greatest stars in the world's
for 1917

The new Tepee theatre is
Improvements will be made.

la.

Peppergrasa, Pa. Cella Buff, head ushereas
at the Merrygo theatre, waa married last
Tuesday to Andy Left, door tender at the
Pristine Picture Palace.
Improvements will

"Courting the Courtplaster" Is the title of a
delightful domestic comedy by Poynter Pensyl.

will be
finished.

Obtother NeW Mutual Star

ments

Fantod

studio has been expanded. Three noted authors
have been engaged and are working on program releases and features, under assumed

rwr^

Flytle Gadder and Stephanie Yog are not
related altiiuu&h their names are very similar.

Wockasocka,
the

of

r.ccrlr-o

pletlon at the Fantod studios.

nearly finished.

The scenario department
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INFIDELITY 1"
ADOWERJ=ULLY DRAMATIC PHOTOPLAY
TREATING OP A GREAT EVIL. A PICTURE
V/rru GREAT DRAWING POWER., AND
TREMENDOUS* PUBLICITY POSSIBILITIES.

->

Ttory 9nd Direction of

A9ULEY MILLER

U

TRIANGLE KOMEDY

(RELEASED JANUABY
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HONEST THIEVES"
There

is

an Art Dramas exchange

every important

film center in

in

America

Coining —
Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedies
Better Than Ever
We wish
heretofore

Comedies

to state that as
Mack Sen nett-Keys tone

may be had only through

Triangle Exchanges
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SCHENCK HAS ARBUCKLE.
Tht

ROTHAPFEL'S RESIGNATION.

comedian, Roaeoc Afbuckls,
>yi!l pass under the qj»n«gcniftOt of Joseph M. Schenck March 1, giving Mr.
Schcnck the managerial direction of
two noted film stars. Tlye other is
Norma Talmadge.
A studio on West 48th street has
been secured for the Arbuckle pictures.
All preparations are made to launch
"Fatty of the Films" under the new
banner, the pictures he will appear in
continuing to be comics.
As the principal fun-maker of the
Keystone staff, after Chaplin left that
concern, Arbuckle erected a huge following for himself as a screen comic.
Mr. Schenck is reported to have opened
negotiation with "Fatty" some time
-film

ago, to follow his current Keystone
contract, shortly terminating.
The Arbuckle feature, films will probably be distributed to the exhibitors
through the Paramount and Artcraft
service, although Mr. Schenck has* arranged to place the Talmadge pictures
via Selznick.
The first of the Talmadge-Schenck
features, "Panthea," was released last

Sunday,

appearing

New York

simultaneously

RESULT OF COLONIAL
The

loss

by

fire

FIRE.

of the Colonial Stu-

which was destroyed on Wednesday of last week did not prove as disastrous as was at first supposed. But
two of the Petrova negatives stored
there were partially injured and the
loss

will

total

in

the neighbor-

hood of $50,000, which is divided between five partners interested.

VIRGINIA

NORDEN

resign as

At

connection
Rialto Theatre

his

that in addition to salarv he was
to be given $40,000 worth .or stock in
the company, $10,000 to be turned over
yearly -for tlit -first four years. He bar
already sold back to the corporation
his first year's allotment, receiving for
it $2,500 in cash.
The 5 per cent, of
the profits takes up the balance of the
stock he would have received.
W.
Forbes Morgan has been elected a director, succeeding Rothapfel, and Ed-.
win H. K. Moosary, Jr., is now secretary of the controlling corporation.

& to receive. .the spcia.
salary as before and in addition is to
get 5 oer cent, of the profits.
There is no question as to Rothapfel's
cleverness in handling picture
shows and their musical accessories.
He is admittedly at the top of his class,
but his temperamental flights have gotten him into hot water more than once.
arrangement
Rothapfel's
original

.tract «* yet,. he-

MARY PICKFORD
in

Cameramen

f

"THE PRIDE

t°h e

CLAN"

•

(Staged by Maurice Tourneur)

THE GREATEST MARY PICKFORD
PICTURE EVER PRODUCED
MARY PICKFORD'S

new master-production

ARTCRAFT'S

magnitude in the events
of the motion picture future and marks the new
ARTCRAFT policy of one supreme attraction
indicates

each

month.

"THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN"
notable

motion
as

its

;

star,

would be a

achievement

picture

MARY PICKFORD
favorite

Expert

was

although he" has been given ho con-

in

dios,

total

.

stated in Variety two
that time he severed
as secretary of the
Corporator!, as a director of it, and as manager of the
theatre.
His resignation in writing
was accepted at a regular board meet-

did

weeks ago.

Since then he has been engaged
on the shows at the Rialto and.

to put
'

Loew

theatres and
Rialto.
Heretofore the Rialto had declined to play any but an exclusive first
week engagement of a feature film,
often to the exclusion by the manufacturer or service of the 60 or 70 days
Loew gives to first runs, the Rialto
having been chosen, notably of late by
the Vitagraph, for its prominence and
desirability as a selling proposition for
a successful film shown there.
Mr.
Schenck is general booking manager
of the Loew Circuit. His stand on the
Talmadge release was likely the cause
of the Rialto being obliged to suspend
its rule in the "Panthea" instance.
On a previous release of a Selznick
feature (Clara Kimball Young) when
the Rialto made known its requirements
to Lewis, J. Selznick, that operator
passed up the house in preference to
the Loew Circuit's large number of
days.
at the

ing.

The. fact that- .several dailies printed
yarns to effect that S. L. Rothapfel had
not resigned frotif his official position
at the Rialto has led to some confusion, but the fact remains that he

with
this

this

without

incomparable

photoplay

will

be

recorded one of the biggest events of filmland.

URNISM

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS
Productions of Every
Description
FOR PUBLIC. PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND NON-PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCES
SCENERY*. PR0rERTlE3. STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
226

WEST

Telephone:

41st

STREET

NEW YORK

Bryant

5914

ARTCRAFT PICTURES
CORPORATION
729

Seventh

Ave.,

New York

City
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William Hale has resigned as publicity director of the Animated Advertising Co. and has
been appofoltfu'j&A&Utfer cf ano «f the Kollec'
maun "A Daughter of the Oods" films.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

—
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Edwin Carewe has left Metro 'and
.....

,.

,

,

,

(

.,

The rainy season has resulted In postponement of several film productions hereabouts.
•M*ny hv:c. been Idle. at. the..studios as a oonsequehce.
/

now

Is

H. Jacobs, directing Jane Orey.

with A.

Fred Balshofer gave^May Allison a Christ"

mas

tree for a holiday gift. Of course, there
It besides, branches,

was something on
Helen Arnold, the Viola In "Tho Witching
Is
supporting Ethel Barry mo re in
'Egypt" for Metro.
Miss Barry more selected
MUs Arnold from photographs on file at the
studio.
When she saw the little Kentucklan
personally, she Immediately proceeded to have
director Noble engage her.
MIhs Arnold will
again play a little Southern girl.

Hour"

The Ivan

picture "Enlighten Thy Daughter"
likelihood, be the next feature to
It will open about Jan. 16.

will,

in

play

Broadway.

all

Harry Relchcnbach Is writing a scries of
slang articles for the "Photo Play Magazine."
The nrst one, "The Big Fade Out", appears
Feb. 1st.
Ho has written one called "Feature

Thy Sou" which
Louis Maurice, general musical director here
for Thos. H. lnce's "Civilisation," has been
engaged by Jesse L. Lasky to conduct the
muslo of Oeraldlne Parrar's "Joan, the Wo-

man"

at the 44th Street Theatre.

H. C. Hancock has been appointed manager
of the Mutual Film Corporation's New York
Exchange. He Is In charge of the Twentythird Street Exchange and
its
subordinate

will

appear

in

Munsey's

latef.

John W. Noble, who staged 'The Awakening of Helena Ritchie", will stage a satirical
sketch for the N. A. M. P. I. dinner Jan. 26.
John F. Bowman, who books Chicago and
surrounding territory for "Patrla",
a
is
happy daddy, the stork bringing a baby girl

home

to his

Dec.

7.

branches.

Goldwyn

A

searchlight and a pair of trumpeters, the
latter clad in coats of mall of the period, are
being utilised to attract attention to the fart
that "Joan, the Woman" Is at the 44th Street.
Leon Flynn is managing the attraction.

"The Pride

of the Clan" (Mary Plckford)
withdraws from a two weeks' exhibition
La Salle, Chicago, this Friday night,
on
and
Rfiturday there the Kitty Gordon picture, "Vera the Medium," will follow.
film

Pictures

Corporation

has

sister

of

James Huneker.

noted critic, author and musician, has Joined
the scenario department of Goldwyn Pictures,
where she works in association with Margaret
Mayo and Edith 8. Ellis.
Alice Brady In "A
the first Brady-made

Hungry Heart"

Chautard.

William L. Sherrill has bought the screen
to George Bronson Howard's "God's
Man," the book which is alleged to libel Magis-

rights

Corrlgan.

'The Witching Hour"

is

now playing

of

a

Nation"

Ethel Barry more's Metro- Rolf e production.
"The White Raven," will be the feature attraction at the Rialto theatre.
the week beginning Jan. 14.

New

Yprk, for

in

the

'The

Mary Miles Mlnter was here

A new

edition of
of
the most successful photoplays in the history
of the Industry, Is announced by the American.

The Motion
awarded

a

Picture

Judgment

News
for

Co. has been
against
$138.13

Charles Emerson Cooke, Inc.

Triangle will release a single reel Keystone
overy week with their drama, also releasing
a two reel Keystone as a special.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By OUT PRICE.
Is

planning another railroad

serial.

Frances

Delia

Brpdle

now a

Is

film

di-

rectrees.

Fred Church has recovered from his recent
He is still at the hospital, remaining
good measure.

Illness.

for

Wedge wood Nowell

is

to

become a director

at Universal.

Marie Dressler's Coney Island comedy, "TilWakes Up," will be released next week
by the World Film. Johuny Hines Is In this

lie

with MIfs

Dre«sler.

the
outlying Chicago houses with preparations under way to have It shown indefinitely at a
loop house.

Fanny

Ward, Mae Murray and Blanche
Sweet, of the Lasky forces, dressed some dolls
for the big charity bazaar that was held In
Chicago this week.
President John R. Freuler announces the
closing of a contract with Edna Goodrich for
her exclusive appearance In a series of big
features to be released by Mutual.
Albert Capellanl began on Wednesday the
screening of the film adaptation of Eugene
Walter's "The Easiest Way," with Clara
Kimball Young In the leading part.

The Superba, In conjunction with the Los
Angeles Ad Club, entertained several thousand
orphans during the holidays.

middle

"Damaged Goods," one

Helen Holmes

has been made into a picture feature by a
Chicago firm.

pictures

of

Cleo Madison gave a barbeque recently tc
the

with

cowboys who have appeared

In

Agnes Vernon has returned from Northern
went for the Christmas

Crane Wilbur spent his Christmas motoring
through Southern California.
Vivian Rich

James Quirk of Chicago entertained the soMotion Picture publicity people known
as the Screamers at Sunset Inn, Wednesday
night.
Mr. Quirk has been here several
weeks in the Interest of a motion picture
magazine.
The following were present- Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Wing, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Statter, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Jonas, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Jessen, Mr. and Mrs. Keeler, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth McCaffey, Mrs. J. Pipp,
Kenneth O'Hara, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Price,
Mrs. Hoffman, Miss Vols Vale, Mr. James
Russell. John H. Blackwood, Miss Mabel. Condon, Mr. and Mrs. Rice Burroughs, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Meaney, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Caulfield, Reed Heuetls, Clark Irvine.
Mr. Quirk
was presented with a solid silver cigarette
ciety of

case.

Douglas Fairbanks has left for New York.
He was accompanied by Benny Zeldman, who
will

about again after an attack

act

Fred

as

his

representative.

Balshofer has selected a large tract
land In the heart of Hollywood, where
the Yorke- Metro general manager will build
a new studio.
J.

of

.of

California, whither she
holidays.

for over the

holidays.

pictures

her.

be

release by the World
during February.
This play, derived from
the French stage, was directed by Emlle

trate

Birth

now ahead one

is

west.

signed

"The Defective," which was given a new
play production in Chicago some time ago,

picture
will

"Mique" Coyne

who has Just completed the first
Norma Talmadge picture for the company
bearing the star's name.

Mr. and Mrs. Dubois, owners of the Symphtwo months' trip.

ony, have* gone on a

Louis Green has been placed In charge of
the K-E-S-E. branch at Buffalo.

Allan Dwan,

at the

Diana Huneker,

George Fisher Is a late acquisition to the
American company.

William E. Wing entertained for a number
motion picture friends last week.

Edgar Rice Burroughs is here assisting In
the filming of his famous Tartan stories.
Kenneth O'Hara has taken a bungalow durand sisters from

ing the visit of his mother
the East*.

of pneumonia.

L. K. Straszewicz, famous Polish editor,
here to write photoplays.

Olive Stokes Mix entertained Mrs. Vernon
Castle at a dinner dansant during the star's
stay here.

of

is

Almost $2,000 was netted by the movie beLgiven at the Mason under the auspices
the Hollywood branch Coast Guards.

eflt

SELZNICK^flCTURES »

>\CXUj

6S2S£

Harry Rapf
Presents

ROBERT

'Kv>*

WARMK

COLUMBIA

In.
(By Arrangement with Klaw And £rtan$er)

"THE
ARGYLE
CASE'
By Harvey
J.O'hi^ins

PICTURES CORPORATION
Presents

Harriet

Ford and William J.Burns *

A GREAT

DIRECTED BY

JosephMSchenck
Presents

NORMA
TAtMADGE
PANtHEA''
By MoncVronHof fe

THE STORY OF A
LOVE THAT WAS
GREATER THAN
LIFE OR DEATH
est

LTTTLE

DETECTIVE

STORY WITH A BIG
LOVE^ INTEREST

RMPDWME

VIOLA DANA
in

Richard Barry's

Threads of Fate
A METRO

wonderplay in Five great acts.
Directed by Eugene Nowland.

Released on the Metro Program Jan. 22

DIRCCTED BY

AtUNWKN

m
to
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LEWIS J.
ZNICK
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

is
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Vabibtt was

error last

in

week when

It

the Unicorn Film Service Corp. filed
attachment against the American Film

stated

an

Laboratories, Inc.
lnadventently

The names

were

of the parties

transposed.

American

concern
which
agalnBt the Unicorn Co.

was the

It

filed

Its

claim

At an execuntive meeting of the leading
motion picture producers of America in the
Knickerbocker Hotel late Wednesday afternoon, the men who control the photoplay business of the country took a- long step forward
to counteract the growing demand for censorship of moving pictures.
The meeting was
called by D. W. Griffith for the purpose of
outlining plans for establishing a better understanding of censorship and to express the
attitude of the men most vitally concerned
in the business towards this effort to outrail
their productions.
Mr. Griffith outlined a new
scheme which met with hearty approval and
which resulted in the naming of a committee
to form a new organization within the motion
picture ranks of the country.
This organization will be known as the Motion Picture Art
The league, when formed, will esLeague.
tablish standards by which future motion pictures are to be judged.
The first of these
standards will be the establishment of a rule
by all the motion picture Interests represented
that from this time forward all naked figures
will
be
barred
from
screen
production.

No

figure

of

the

human

Into a 'special' with a $100,000 star, necessitating big fees from the exhibitors and increased prices at the box offices?"

form

will

be

to be shown that is not draped
in some manner and which
is
not seen
upon the screen without a valid art object In
the development of the plot of the story con-

permitted

cerned.
In recently declining to compete for the
services of a very prominent star who was
in the market for a special release, William
"Probably there would be
A. Brady said
a large profit for the corporation in such
In fact I am convinced that
an alliance.
there would be.
But of Its wisdom In the
long run I am not so certain.
Even and
:

reliable excc.ence Is what we are after.
We
have many reasons for the belief that the
public has grown to look for precisely this

when it sees a World Brady-made
announced, and that the condition Is becoming more and more wiompread every day.
Why disturb such a situation by throwing
all our energy and a fortune of our money

qualltv

Arrangements have been made between
Lewis J. Selznick and Harry Rapf, for the
services of Leonce Per ret, the famous French
director, who has just arrived from Pari*, to
direct the new, big feature film with the Robert War«vJck Film Corporation In the Parisian
story, "The Court of St. Simon," by B. PhilThe title will be changed.
lips Oppenhelm.
Anna Nellsen, Anna Little and Donald Gallagher will support Robert Warwick In this
big feature. The company will start work on
The "Argyle Case" has
this picture Jan. 13.
just been completed and 1b now being as-

pie to screen some snow scenes for the first
picture to be released by his newly-formed
producing corporation.
It Is headed by three
star», Irvnc- Faawkik, Rca4o- Davits end--Clifford Bruce. OtberB In the cast include Sarah
-

.

McVirkfey W^JUngiou
Uott

Pijii-x

awl ..Gr*w

Eit.

Vice-President and General Manager EI. W.
Hammons of tho Educational Films Corporation of America has appointed Bert Adler as
New York manager of that concern. Mr.
Adler is a pioneer in. the giving of chlldrens'
Bhows and has been Interested In straight educational film work for Bometlme. He was for
many years advertising and sales manager of
the Thanhouser.
.Fred McClellan Is managing the "Intolerance" picture which left the Liberty last SatThe picture gave a special performurday.
ance at the Press Club In Washington for
President Wilson on Monday and then conSeveral Pennsylvania
tinued on its trip.
towns will be visited, after which the picture
will

head straight south.

23

-Charles Ray baa just signed a ttf
tract wkii Thomas H. Inoe to appear la Kay
Bee features for the next twe yean. Bay
la on* of the very. few. S.Un favflrftm who. haa
acted under the same management since ale
.

°nSjtM*

.

tta-JB!$t«rei.v...

,

*•

Dr. Frederick E. Cook, of North Pole fame,
opens next Monday at the Cumberland, BrookUniversal's magazine is one of the fast delyn, with his moving picture lecture on his
veloping sellers on the market at present.
trip to the Antipodes, showing for the first
The magazine though only a few weeks' old,
time what are alleged to be the first genIs selling at the fate of 60 copies a week. The
uine pictures of the wild men of Borneo.
only other opposition In this line Is the ParaHe Is booked for two weeks at tho Cumbermount Pict-a-graph, which is recently showland.
ing real signs of life under the direction of
William Hurst. After a bad start, the ParaJ. Warren Kerrigan Is tied up for five years
mount magazine is recovering ground and now
with a company which will feature him. As a
in the neighborhood of CO copies • preliminary he will tour the country and apis Belling
per issue.
pear at some of the theatres where he is popuHe will carry a Universal
lar on the screen.
The picture managers in Fresno caused the
feature with him and will speak briefly after
latest restrictions to be handed out regarding
"the show."
poetjrs displayed both in front of the house
In the future any "problem"
or billboards.
It seems to have been generally forgotten
plays or "sex" showings, will have their postIn the trade that Jane Cowl has been In pic*
ers well looked after, for nothing "nude" or
tures before. About three years ago she played
"suggestive" will be allowed to be shown outthe lead In the screen adaptation of "The GarRecently almost the same
side of the theatre.
den of Lies," by Justus Miles Forman, dithing occurred in San Francisco, when the
Universal bought the
rected by Jack Pratt.
police ordered a number ot art stores to take
negatives for $5,000.
certain pictures out of their windows.
William Fox will release two productions
Nance O'Neil's return to the speaking stage
Theda Bare In
for the week of January 22.
will
in nowise affect her work before the
"The Darling if Paris," an adaptation of
camera under the direction of Frank Powell.
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," and Gladys
under
O'Nell
Mr. Powell recently placed Miss
Coburn in "The Primitive Call." "The Darlcontract for a series of feature pictures to
ing of Paris" Is Miss Bara's first plctureplay
be made by the Frank Powell Producing Corunder the new Fox policy of 1917.
Mutual,
the
through
distributed
poration and
first of which, a plcturlzation of Gertrude AthC. W. Jeffries has opened the Inter-State
erton's novel, "Mrs. Balame," is now in proFilm Corporation with office* at Des Moines.
cess of production.
Arrangements have been made to handle the
Bud Fisher "Mutt L Jeff" cartoon comedies
George W. Lederer has gone to Saranac
and "The Marriage Bond," featuring Nat
Lake, taking with him a company of 27 peoGoodwin, for Iowa and Nebraska.

The Globe. New Orleans, opened last
week with Clara Kimball Young in "The

Common Law"

It
as the initial attraction.
the finest theatre devoted exclusively to
It is finished In >nue
pictures in the south.
throughout, has every modern device and the
very best equipment. Herman Flchtenberg Is
Carl Goldenberg Is atoperating tho Globe.
tending to the management. Will Gueringer,
Fichtenberg's general manager, superintended
the construction and attended to all the details essential to the theatre's institution.

Triangle has erected an "entire village" for
the screening of trs Fine Arts production
Jim Bludso", in which Wilfred Lucas Is
belqg starred.

of

The management of the Strand theatre announces that they have signed a contract
with Bssanay whereby the Max Llnder comedles will be presented at the Strand on exclusive release dates.
play,
Gordon's new. World-Brady
Kitty
'The Haunting Shadow," probably will not be
until early next Summer, although
within the coming
will
be completed
it

released

month.

The World Film play formerly called "A
Movie Romance," In which Robert Warwick
the star, with Doris Kenyon In the leading
feminine role, has boon changed to "A Girl's
The story Is about a movie actor
Folly."
and a susceptible maiden who becomes desperately smitten with blm.

is

There will be a "get-together dinner" of the
of the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry about Jan. 26. Arrangements for 260 covers are being made.
Harry Relchenbach Is chairman of the
Committee.

members

Strand Theatre
nwotiahon _5*l5 If
WOI1LD PICTURE/

la

pT«*«r»tr

ROBERT

WARWICK
: The Man

Victor Moore
IN

Who Forget
)

KIN YON irocnDA HOLME*
JAMtS HAYf*
Directed b/BMlLE CHAUTARD
Produced bv PARAGON FILMS Inc.
OOP IS

Fiomthr Story

W

THE ONE-REEL

"KLEVER KOMEDY"

"Did

It

Ever Happen To You?"

THESE REAL LAUGH GETTERS RELEASED EVERY
TWO WEEKS BY

Paramount Pictures Corporation
PRODUCED BY

KLEVER PICTURES,
220

West 42nd

St.,

INC.

New York

City

m-

who forsook grand
Mlchelena,
Beatrix
opera for motion pictures, has placed her
resignation with the California Motion Picture Corp. to take effect immediately on the
completion of "FauBt", of which production
George F.
she 1b to be the featured star.
Middleton, producing manager of the California organisation, also has resigned.

NOW Playing
Cast including

•*

Is

sembled.

NEW YORK

.

David Thompson, of the Metro forces, has
left
for Jacksonville, Fla., to arrange for
the Metro-Rolfe companies headed by Ethel
Barrymore and Viola Dana, whose next features will be partly photographed in Florida.

^<**.^J.

il

It

i

»
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NINA,
Nlci»

THE FLOWER GIRL
..-....,..

M.--u>9<|iil<! Lov«

Klmer Clifton
Bort Hadley

J iiuinlo

Frfd TowDBend
ittrtfcx a'L\moor
TowflH^nu. ' .V. :rr:
Alfred l'aget
Archie Dean
Fred Warren
Dr. Fletcher
Adele Clifton
Fin Chandler
Rhea Haines
Lotta, her chum
Jennie Lee
Nlna'a grandmother
Mrs. Hlgby
Mrs. Hicks
There are times when one wonders Just what
the "drag" Is that certain authors have with
the Triangle releasing companies. Within the
last few weeks the Triangle releases have been
away below par for that company, although
they are, as program releases, ahead of a
great number of the special releases that are
turned out by some of the other companies.
The reason for all this preamble Is the latest
Triangle-Fine Aits release, "Nina, the Flower
Girl," which was written by Mary H. O'Connor, directed by Lloyd Ingraham, with Bessie
Love as the star. There Is a certain amount
of pathos in the story, but In the main the
style Is Just about a decade or so behind the
times.
It was one of those stories that was
popular at the time that the greater number
of scenario writers wore knee length "britches"
or skirts, and of course II the writers stood
still at that age, no one except the heads of
the departments that accept their writings are
to blame for the waste of film there is In turning out their tales In picturised form. This
picture is more or less a miracle in the form
that it is presented on the screen. After restoring the sight of the blind girl, the next
step is taking a young man, who has, to all
appearances, passed his majority and after
taking a hump off his back, also curing
what looked like a club foot through the
Of course little
earlier portions of the film.
Bessie
things like that go In the "movies."
Love Is a blind flower girl In the earlier portions of the story, her protector is a hunchback newbboy, and she in her picturised paradise, the sightless one, mentally conceives
that the hunch-back Is a strong and husky
youth with the broad shoulders that were the
type in storemade clothes about ten years ago.
When some wealthy folks take an interest in
her and prepare to have her sight restored
through an operation, thus destroying all her
pictured illusions, the hunch-back decides
that it Is about time for him to commit suicide, and Just as he is about to Jump in front
of a train, the "doc* that restored the girl's
sight pulls him back and takes him to a hospital.
For "suspense" the audience is not
pormltted to know what ha* happened to the
boy. But when the time arrives for the oncebllnd-glrl to marry the man who paid for the
operation, the hunch-back walks out of the
hospital with his back straightened and his
leg lengthened and steps back into the story
in time to take the girl away from her benefactor.
In a great story for the houses that
are in the "J ft" class, but far from the real
feature class for Broadway.
Fred.

"Mrs".

.

THE BONDAGE OF FEAR.
Vent* .Wb.ftfttV.ej „ ........
Dr. Jason Wheatley
Dlclc

Polly

Mandy

Florence Auer's story* "A Modern Cinderella" (Fox), which supplies a splendid starring vehicle for June Caprice, may or may
not have been Inspired by the fairy story.
The title, however, is applicable since there
is a similar situation, although the sunny
Joyce (Miss June) of the film is far from the
downtrodden drudge. Joyce is the younger of
two sisters and the mother (Grace Stevens)
Is anxious to have the elder one, Polly (Betty
Prendergast) married off before It becomes
plain that the fairer daughter Joyce is
also of marriageable age. Anyhow Joyce sets
up as her "Prince Charming," one of the two
suitors for Polly's hands. This Is Tom (Frank
Morgan). So when Polly accepted marked attention from her other beau, Harry (Stanhope
Wheatcroft), Joyce enters Into a contract
with Tom to make Polly very Jealous, It being Joyce'e apparent purpose to manage to
effect an engagement between the pair.
Tom
falls Into the plan readily with no thought
at first that his affections are switching from
the elder sister to the younger one. They go
through a number of innocent, youthful
escapades always designed to vex Polly, In
which they are successful. Joyce is forbidden
to come to the ball In the great hall of her
home, but she dons her first evening gown,
dashes down for a whirl around the floor with
Tom and escapes, leaving one of her slippers
on the star In approved Cinderella fashion.
Finally Tom rescues her from the river, when
Joyce purposely leaps overboard and when
she Is confined to her room, Tom realizes that
it is Joyce he loves and not Polly.
The latter
realizes she is beaten and accepts Harry.
Pretty of face and vivacious of manner, one
cannot help liking Miss Caprice, and she has
a smile that Is more valuable than many other
attributes.

Her

ture above the

clever mlmlcing lifts this feaFox standard. The direction
Is the photog-

by John O. Adolfl Is good, as
raphy by R. B. Schellinger.

C

Graham, who occupied the

.

.«v.-j ...

.lieokllBe-

Bowers
Felkawse

Arthur Ashley
Frances Miller
William Nash
George Morgan
Blsa Bambiick

Rastus

Jim, Skinny's pal
Malsle
There are three points In favor of this picThey are the star; Rockcliffe Fellowes,
ture.
and one scene which
her principal support
shows a fight Against this the bad points
that stand out are the story, which Is poor;
the majority of the supporting cast; the at;

tempts at comedy; the tinting and the assembling and above all the direction.
The
feature is a melodrama of the type that was
popular with exhibitors and audiences about
three years ago.
"The Bondage of Fear"
eas -wrlltcB' by Roea41ai -Wan and directs*-.
by Travers Vale. The three locations of the
story are Virginia, New York and a mountain
lodge up state. Vesta Wheatley (Ethel Clayton) is the daughter of a Virginia physician.
She meets John Randolph (Rockcliffe Fel•

New York business man who has
purchased a tract of land from her father.
fall In love and marry, although
Dick Mortimer (John Bowers) Is practically
jilted.
The newlyweds come to New York,
settle down, and Dick follows sometime later,
lowes), a

The two

New

sees bis former sweetheart at a seating rink
and calls to see her, at her borne, at her invitation.
The smouldering spark of love Is
rekindled and ho follows- her and her basband
to the mountains, where he awaits his opportunity 4c.se* her stan*. Th* night, he calls
at the hunting lodge of the Randolphs, the

Is In New York.
A burglar breaks
into the place, and Dick, In trying to protect
The burglar
the wife, Is shot and killed.
then starts to blackmail, the wife, under the
threat of exposing the fact that her lover was
The wife
shot and killed In her bedroom.
proceeds to pay tribute to him, but finally
when she is stripped of all her Jewels, she In
desperation shoots the blackmailer In her
Fred.
home.

husband

York Swep
JESSE

L.

Gera Mine Farra
in Cecil B.

De

JOAN TH
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By JEANIE

Now

playing to capacity audiences, twice daily at

New York Newspaper umct

SUN — Farrar

WORLD — A

say:

triumphs as Maid of Orleans.
e

mute play

TIMES — This

that touches a genuine note of spiritual exaltation.

photoplay takes

its

place

as

one of the

finest

films

ever

produced.

HERALD — The

whole visualization made

it

seem something more than

—
AMERICAN — A notable proof of what the cinema
accomplish.
EVENING MAIL — stands as the screen's most
phcture

it

a

lived.

It

EVENING JOURNAL— Hats

GRAHAM WITH LASKY.
J.

.

Lee

Betty Prendergast
Stanhope Wheatcroft
Grace Stevens
Tom Brooke

Father

.

Skinny

June Caprice
Frank Morgan

Harry
Mother

John

Mortimer

Jouti '^Rai/doi^tr.

A MODERN CINDERELLA.
Joyce

Tom

Clayton
Bdward Kimball
Bthel

,

off to

De

in the

hands of genius can

noteworthy production.

Mille.

posi-

tion of ''assistant to the President" of

the Mutual, has resigned and is reported to have accepted a similar post
with Jesse Lasky.

Produced by Cardinal Film Corpor

.
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A WIFE BY PROXY.

THE GARDEN OF KNOWLEDGE.
New

wu

produced by Dal Claweca. It »urporta to impress that the eugenic theory haa
Its -mental ao Well aa Ma yhyalcal aspects^ and
that wharo tho mentality la dlaoordant tho
It la etartlngly
effect will be unhapplneaa.
(rank. There la aa a eentnll theme the lore of a
young man for a girl. He promlaea to remain pure and hla temptations by many and
Tarled women are rerealed. It might be called
Compared with It,
a study In the nude.
"Neptune's Daughter," "Hypocrite*." "Undine" and "Purity" aeem oyerdreaaed.
O. M, Samuel.

and

I

Mabel Taliaferro
Robert Walker
Beatrice Uadeu ................. .Salty Crete
Frederick Oadeu....
Fred Joaea

ma

Howard Curtis. *;.. 1 *.-. .-A'-. ...Yalo Eeanor
The first requisite of a drama, whether It bo
1

.

comedy, "melo" or of any other calibre,
suspense.

In

approTed by text books on playwrlghtlng—not
There
playwrltlng for these many years.
la the young Irlah lassie who cornea to America
with humble garb and a bird-case and after
comfort tor
rich man's home
living at
an extended period, leaves the home of wealth,
clsd aa she entercd, with ncglvon recren tx>
her baring hoarded the clothes and bird-cage.
Tou know all the time, even after she has
boarded the steamship bound for her native
heath, that "the hero" Is going to catch up
with her and take her back. A lot of good

—

"Jerry" McNalrn
Morton Burbeok

Orleans. Jan. 11.
"The Garden of Knowledge" la in fire rede,

la

"A Wife by Proxy/ a Columbia

(Metro) feature, etory by John B. Clymer and
Charles A. Legue, adapted and directed by
John H. Collins, photgraphy by A. A. Cald-

m

acting and

well, starring Mabel Taliaferro, you know before 200 feet of the first exactly what the
"clinch" will be. The oonatructlon la technically correct—so much so that It Is of the style

an adequately claeay production
haa been waated on a poor scenario. Mabel
name will probably carry It
through a trip oyer the program circuit.

Taliaferro's

Jolo.
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THE PRICE OF SILENCE.
Senator Prank Deerlng

Judge Vernon
•»
Grace
Dr. Kendle
Henry MoCwtb^

»

. .

LASKY

Its

Feet

presents

Arc

Joan

WOMAN"

Ray Hanford
Dugan
Oordon Griffith
Jlmmle
In what le said to be the flret of the William
Fox "Super Oe Luxe photodramaa," William
Farnum ae Senator Frank Deerlng le etarred
In William Plggott'e atory. "The Prloe of
Joe

Tula feature haa evidently been
Silence."
plcturlxed with a deal of care and le perhape
exceptional when averagee are considered, yet
It le a problem whether It attalne lta goal of
being a "auper picture" beoauae of lta toplo
that of child labor and beoauae the love
atory that la Intertwined, becomea befogged.
Senator Deerlng. prevloue to the atory, waa
the protege of Judge Vernon (Frank Clark)
and lovee Grace, the Judge'a daughter, although how ahe known It la a myetery, for
he never acqualnta the lady with the fact.
Deerlng reecuee Jlmmle (Gordon Griffith)
from the attack of hla drunken father. Jlmmle la a cripple, 'ae the reeult of aa accident In the factory In which the lad worked,
and emltten with pity Deerlng adopte him.
When he coneelvea the enormity of permit*
ting child labor to exlet In the mille, he acts
ae hie mark, a bill abollehlng It. Henry McCarthy (Charlee Clary), a mill owner, ealle
on Deerlng when the bill la being ooneldered
and offere any eum for lta euppreealon. Thle
Deerlng Indignantly refuses. But when the
bill le In the hande of the eonmitttee with
Deerlng'e vote the balance of power. Judge
Vernon dlee. Then Deerlng dtaoovere that
the Judge had borrowed $100,000 from McCarthy depositing with the latter a package
euppoeed to contain bond*, but which really
are nothlnn but worthless pieces of paper.
Thereupon Deerlng decides to kill the bill, accepting as a bribe from McCarthy the worth*

—

W.
n

STEPHEN BUSH,

Exhibitors'

Trade

Review

— Perfection

Moving Picture World— The great heart

responds to the wonderful appeal of the subject
in its pageantry, in its costuming, in the quality of
tographic novelties.
lic

PETE. MILNE,

Motion Picture News

— Sweeping

for Geraldine Farrar, but equally a

City

reigns

su-

"JOLO," Variety

ion,

485

— No

Fifth

of the pub-

its

mala

sentenced

loves,"

Is excellent..

done by the Klever remedies, Inc. (Paramount) with Victor Moore starred. In the
resent eerlea for the Klever studios Mr.
S[©ore Is said to have already made three
previous pictures, although this Is the first
that the Strand haa obtained. Incidentally In
It for the first tlms ths comedian has abandoned the "hick" type of character and portrays a gentlemanly type of person, only la
this case the gentleman happens to he tipsy.
He arrives home at eome tune In the early
morning In a highly inebriated condition end
forgetting that wlfle won't return from the
country until the morrow, removes his shoes,
climbs the atalra and carefully reclines la
bed fully adorned. Wife arrives Is the morning, but hubby manages to make a getaway
to the office, where he woes the lee cooler.
He is coaxed by a phono call to attend the
final party of a ahow girl and alible himself
at home with the "directors' meeting" gag.
On the way home again early In the morning, he takes a dare from fellow eompanlone
to drive off In a hansom cab and lands ta
a cell.
When arraigned he reoognlass the
judge aa a fellow lodge member; and when
wlfle appears to Identify a lot of silverware
which the butler had tried to make off with
but had fouled the police, everything was
squared, with hla better half none the wiser.
This Is s class of comedy which le better
than the average and can be used aa a filler
risk.

BUY INCREASE CAPITAL
A

in its effect.

New York

la

to save Grace.

from disgrace.
sraee.
But
why the mystery, for Grace haa become
gaged to a young physician, and this Deerlng
well knows. That a man would so act la the

pho-

A

triumph

Mille.

one other thanDe Mille could have done as much.

Avenue,

Then he deeouncee

made

in its battles,

acting, in

triumph for Cecil B. De

woman he

"the

without

— great
its

sacrifice le

DID IT EVER HAPPEN TO TOUT

preme. It not only takes rank with the very best that has heretofore been
produced, but in many respects it establishes new records.

GEORGE BLAISDELL,

Hie

The current week'e show at the Strand
ons of ths new single reel oomedles

Picture Trade Critics say :

The

package of securities.

himself on the Senate floor and

holds

New York

Forty-fourth Street Theatre,

leee

to Jail.

the

CPHERSON

the

•

.Charles Glair.

face of those conditions perhape only the story
writer of wild Imagination can tell.
Of
oouroe at the finish, Deerlng la his cell leans
that ths bill Is passed, following hla coafssslon. and he smllee with satisfaction. It hi
a question as to whether the topic of child
labor Is not antiquated.
Many of the states
havs paaaed child labor laws la recent years
that h&ve eliminated many of tho evils of a
score o: year. ago.
The direction by Frank
Lloyd la very good on the whole. However,
when Jlmmle Is first Injured, all that to
shown Is an abrasion on the forehead, walla
later he le eeen as a hopeleas cripple oa
crutches, with one leg dragging. At the ttsae
the Judge dlee Grace embraces both her nance
and Deerlng, so that one u lsft In doubt
whloh man ebe lovee. The photography la

production

M

»

•

-

.

—

Off

William Farnum
Frank Clark
.Vivien Rich
Brooklyn Keller

Richmond, Va., Jan. 10.
called meeting of the stockholders

of the Triangle Film Corporation was
held in room 920, Mutual Building, in
this

city,

Jan.

5.

The

object

of

the

meeting was to take up the question of
increasing the capital stock from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000. The stockholders will also consider the increase of
the caoital stock of the corporation
from 1,000,000 shares' -of the--pa'i vuloe
of $5, to 1,600,000 shares of the same
par value. The Board of Directors, at
an adjourned meeting on Dec. 16, authorized the change.

"

:
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THE RAINBOW.

Betay

Dorothy Bei uard
Robert Conness
Sfccrr VA
J uck
Eleanor Gist
Jean Stuart

Baby Cyntbta
Mrs. Palmer

...Jean La Mott

.
Cynthia
Pumofir
Dick iVarooUri. ............
.

Noll

.

.

Rata Sumner

.

Marion Adams
Jack

Holllne

Hopkins

Conway Wlngfleld

Fellowes
Sherrill

., .

Feature Corporation offers for ap-

proval a screening of A. E. Thomas' success-

"The Rainbow," which made Ruth
tellar
Cbatterton a star and served as a
vehicle not only for her but Henry Miller. It
ful

play,

.

is no disparagement of Dorothy Bernard and
Robert Connees to say that, as film portrayers
of the roles created on the stage by Mis* Chacai>d
Mr. AUUcr. ther did not as
K«irtJ«R
completely depict the characters. This is Impossible, for the reason that the psychology of
tbe screen and that of the speaking stage are
Hut that they gave a most
entirely different.

interesting conception of the situation between father and daughter, cannot be gainsaid.
Then there was the good work of Jack Shera sort of
rill
in the first of the six reels
prolog to the play itself, visualizing the reason for the estrangement between man and
wife.
It is a classy play, with fine, cljan
Jolo.
sentiment and the story holds.

—

There art several
sttuttftry.,

abroad,
rights

film

wKo have lately
who are trying

to

Griffith's

men

"Intolerance"

hibited in those countries after the war.
They have been in negotiation with the

Epoch Film Company, but have
been able to agree on terms as yet.

THE PRICE OF SILENCE" A

PARIS"
'

Directed by 'J. GORDON EDWARDS.
Scenario by ADRIAN JOHNSON.
Released January 22nd.

FOXFILM COMEDIES
PRESENT
REAL COMEDY STARS
Here they are

ANNA LUTHER
CARMEN PHILLIPS
AMY JEROME
ANNETTE DE FOE
VICTORIA FORDE
and others.

released each week, beginning January 1 5 th.
Available for all exhibitors.

Independent of regular Fox program.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
IN

BITTER TRUTH"
Written by

of a

woman's revenge

MARY MURILLO.

William Abblngton
Winifred Harris

Henry Mordaunt

leleen Peisey
Stafford Windsor

His slater
Percival

Pablo

Dick

Centeno

Rosson

...Frank Currier
Dr. Von Relchstadt
"Panthea," the Norma Talmadge (Selsnlck) screen adaptation of the Monckton Hoffe
play of that name, held the unique distinction
of being probably the first feature production
to be simultaneously shown at the Rlalto and
New York theatres (within a stone's throw of
Had It failed
each other) early this week.
to live up to Its promise there would have
been much weeping and wailing and gnashing
But
of teeth in the vicinity of Times Square.
the contrary was the case, for both huge
houses apparently played to overflowing audiToo much praise cannot be bestowed
ences.
upon Allan Dwan, director, and Roy Overbaugh, cameraman, not to mention the star
and the entire acting organization. As a production it is almost too realistic in tbe first
part, which is a sort of prolog to what was
It
presentation.
legitimate
the
originally
visualizes the horrors of Russian nihilism
The screen
with most agonizing details.
version of "Panthea" has been materially
edited and is therefore more wholesome for
For ingeneral motion picture assimilation.
stance Gerald Mordaunt is a single man when
Panthea elopes with him, instead of having

HER RIGHT~TO

*

—

A photodrama

Sir

Gerard's mother

special releases are of equal calibre
as "Panthea," Miss Talmadge is certain to remain in the front rank of sensational drawing cards.
Jolo.

Suggested by Victor Hugo's "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" Showing the
Incomparable Screen Star in a New and FascinatingRole.

tt

Pox
ETarl
McQuaretc

Talmadge

IN

A two-reel Foxfilm Comedy

Murdoek

ing her with tbe best available support. The
atmosphere and scenic and costume detail
were on a par with the Intelligent handling
of the remainder of the production.
If future

THEDA BARA

TOM MIX

.

animated countenance was never utilised to
Barle
greater advantage before the camera.
Fox as the leading man and Roger Lytton as
the "heavy," were strong contenders with Miss
Talmadge for stellar honors, which shows the
good judgment displayed by the sponsors of
the first Talmadge special release in surround-

Directed by FRANK LLOYD.
Story by WILLIAM PIGGOTT.
Released January 8th.

BILLY RITCHIE

Mordaunt
Agent

Gerard

Lieutenant of Police. .Count B. Von Stroheim
Norbert Wlckl
Ivan Romoff

secure a production of her husband's opera.
A happy ending is also provided, showing the
couple seated by a camp fire en route to
Sibera with husband promising that her release will soon be secured through tire powerPanthea's
ful Influence of her father-in-law.
sacrifice on the altar of love is admirably
portrayed by Miss Talmadge, and her sweet,

Super De Luxe photodrama With a Human Interest Appeal.
Powerful Indictment of Child Labor Evils.

HANK MANN
CHARLES ARLING
HENRY LEHRMAN

not

Roger Lytton
......George k'aacett

Prefect of Police

abandoned a wife, and throughout Panthea remains a good woman, always pure in spirit
and only sacrificing herself to the baron to

IN

THE DARLING OF

for

Germany, Austria and Russia, to be ex-

Norma Talmadge

Panthea Romoff
IUron de Dulsltor
Secret

to secure the

WILLIAM FARNUM

a

this

returned from

PRESENTS

A

in

,

,

PANTHEA.

GERMANY WANTS FEATURE.

WILLIAM FOX
ii

_

LIVE.
Peggy Hyland
Mrs Costello
Bobby Connelly

Polly Biggs
Mrs. Biggs

Jimmy Biggs
Janet Biggs
Alice Biggs

John Oxmore
Daniel Hoadley
Hawkins
Mrs. Hoadley
Greater Vitagraph

is

Helen Connelly
Mildred Plati
Antonio Moreno
John Robertson
Jack Ellis
Eulalio Jensen
an "in-and-outer" In

the matter of feature productions.
They release one or more excellent five part pictures
and then offer for Inspection a most conventional picture like "Her Right to Live." This
Is by Paul West, directed by Paul Scardon,
photographed by Robert A. Stuart and is to
be released Jan. 22. It has a very good cast,

headed by Antonio Moreno and Peggy Hyland,
the dire tion is excellent, no fault to find with
the photography, but the story Is of the calibre
that prevailed some half dozen years ago,
when manufacturers catered especially to the
nickelodeon patronage. There Is the inevitable
court room scene, with all the evidence against
the hero, charged with murder, the heroine
climbing out of a window, rushing into the
court room at the psychological moment and
giving her evidence which frees the hero, and
they live happily ever after. He is an artist,
and rich
she, a poor orphan in rags
he
makes a sketch of her as she is romping
about with her little brothers and sisters, Ac,
and so on. It is all so "cut and dried," and
you know everything that is going to happen
long before it is visualized.
Jolo.
;

;

INCE'S 7-REEL

COMEDY.

Within a couple of months Thos. H.
Ince will release a seven-reel comedy
with Mabel Normand the star. It will
be called "Mickey."

The

title

was

selected after

two

slips

had been placed in a hat, one "Mickey"
and the other "Patsy."
Mr. Ince among his intimates is
called "Mickey."
Culver City, Cal., Jan. 10.
Questioned here regarding a report
New York that he proposed staterighting- all his future productions, Mr.
in

Ince said:
"I know, nothing cf the rumor you
My regular program will be
released through Triangle as in the
past and any special features will be
handled in the same manner as 'Civili-

mention.

zation.'

VARIETY

f

,

.
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THE FOUR-LEAFED CLOVER

V ».~

,

.

%

»»>••

I

•
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Is an omen of GOOD LUCK. By using one or more of these wonderful
song suocesses you can't help but have GOOD LUCK for the balance
of the season. Each a great big hit of its own particular style.

A

.

$380,000

JANUARY SALE
choicest selection of
THEquality
Furs ever offered

daring

such

at

reductions.

Every Fur you buy it marked
down at least H below for-

mer

Remember wo

pricee.

Fur

are

selling to

Manufacturers—-

you DIRECT.

FURS OF QUALITY
MUFFS

SCARFS

Mole
$25.00
$25.00
30.00
25.00 White Fox
1 0.00 Dyed Blk.Skunkl 0.00

\WW"

•

Raccoon

1400

Cross Fox

12.50
22.50

Hudson Seal
Poiret Fox
Black Lynx
Ermine

40.00
12.50
22.50
20.00
25.00
55.00
20.00
50.00
20.00

20.00
35.00
45.00
20.00
55.00
25.00

,ii

„.— -»

12.00

45.00

Kolinsky
Beaver
Fisher

Skunk

.miin"

FUR COATS

Luxurious

A

of 721 Fur
various lengths

selection

Coats

in

and
stylos,
including
Hudson
Seal,
Persian
Lamb,
Mole,
Natural
Muskrat. Caracul, from
t

$75 to $275.00
T*. LmrwMt Fur Shop Im TO* World

Ov<fcA

AI?ATK0WSKY
28-34W34thStNY
ford

18-20

Worcester Mass 22-23 Amster24-27 Hudson Schenectady

dam Amsterdam

N Y

"Burlesque Revue" IS Gayety Pittsburgh 22
Star Cleveland
"Cabaret Girls" 15-16 Holyoke Holyoke 17-20
Gilmore Springfield 22 Howard Boston Mass
"Charming Widows" 15 Trocadero Philadelphia 22 Mt Carmel 23 Shenadoah 24-27 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa
"Cherry Blossoms" 15 Gayety Philadelphia 22
'

ii

New York

Olympic

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS
san francisco

M. Witmark & Sons

Chicago

PANTAGES BUHJ.
SCHILLEB BLDO
AL. BROWNE. Mgr. TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr.

H-f.,,.-

P

p r „f p..-,,

,„*b«mowm

IIPIMIKC M.r

- mi to m«« ikitk

ALL KEYS

"Darlings
21-23 O

of

H

Parts" IS Standard. St
Terre Haute Ind

Y

Philadelphia

vn

boston

W

CHWT1HJT W. Ill TIEMONT
ed EDWARDS. Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.
-

Louis

"Follies of Day" 15 Jacques Waterbury Conn
22-24 Cohen's Newburg 25-27 Cohen's Poughkeepsle N
"Frolics of 1017" 14-16 O
Terra Haute Ind

H

22 Gayety Chicago

"French

Frolics"

Orpheum

New

15

Howard Boston 22-24

Bedford

25-27

Worcester

Worcester, Mass
"Follies of Pleat-

tar Brooklyn 22-23
IB
Holyoke Holyoke 24-27 Gilmore Springfield

Mass

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page

Toledo, O.

Tom

PROCTOR'S

DeBlere

Avon Comedy 4
Dorothv Granville
•

Wa Id ran

Claremont Bros
(One to flli.

HIP

Herbert

Kelly

(ubo)

.2.(1 JxnAf
Rw';\tn & Swain
.Toe Browning

Coscia ft Verdi
Zara Carmen 3

Geo Nash Co

ft

YONOHT

Brunei le

(loew)

Dancing Mara

•

ORPHEUM

Mmo

Ohrman
Harry L Mason
Chllson

The Langdons

Dennis

Vera Mercercau Co
Washington, D. C.

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Calif Boys' Band
Blossom Seeley

Clark

Hamilton
Gaxton Co
McCarthy A Faye
Harris & V?.r.l?n,
KVrr
Weston
Nina Pnyne Co

Wm

BURLESQUE ROUTES

"

ORPHEUM

Morgan Dancers
Maurice Burkhart
Bonny A Woods
Ryan A 'Lee
Hubert Dyer Co
Zeda A Hoot
Henry Keane Co

L O

"Golden Crook" 15 Casino Boston 22 Columbia

York, Pa.

O

H

Jan. 19 and Jan 22.

(ubo)

Mable Fonda Co
Dorothy Muether

"A New York Girl" 1.1 Miner's Bronx NeW
York 22 Empire Brooklyn

Kelso A Lelghton
Jack Marley

"Americans" 15 Oayety Milwaukee 22 Gayety

Dan Burke A

ft

Winnipeg*

"When We Grow Up"

Stephens

ft

(p)

Elizabeth Otto
4 Casters

Klein Bros
Reynolds A Donegan

Ac.

Una Clayton Co
Jack Wilson Co
Roland Travers Co
(One to fill)
Vancouver, B. C.

(ubo)

Lucille Savoy

(p)

PANTAGES

Maboney A Auburn

"Red Heads"

Frank Wilton Co
Asanla Students
Montrose ft* Allen
Harry Bercsford Co
V Hampton ft Shrlner
French Girls

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

4

Raymond
Jubilee 4

Welch Mealy ft M
Troy, N. Y.

Louis Hardt Co
Maximilian's Dogs

Lockett.

PANTAGES

CAM

.1

f!srrrae!J 4i Hsvrrie

Farber Girls

Corcoran ft Mack
Tyler ft St Clair
Cleveland
Maud Leonl Co

KEITH'S (ubo)
Nan Halperln
GTeo Damerel Co
Hugh Hubert Co
Knapp 4 Cornalla
& B Morgan

"

Foster Ball Co
Howard's Ponies
Mijares

15.)

Olrla

2d half

Twins

O'Nell

Marlon Harris

Crawford A Brodcrick
Epse A Dutton
Younaretovrn, O.

HIP

(ubo)

"America First"
Smith A Austin
Lovenberg Sis Co
Harklns

JAM

Bob Dalley Co

Lew

Holts
Alex Bros

"Ginger Girls" 15-10 Erie 17 Asbtabula Pa
18-20 Park Voungstown O 22 New Castle 23
Johnstown 24 Altoona 20 Harrlsburg 26
York 27 Reading Pa
"Girls from Follies" 15 Star St Paul 21-28
Lyceum Duluth
"Girls from Joyland" 19 Englewood Chicago
22 Gayety Milwaukee
"Globe Trotters" 15 Gayety Omaha Neb 22

Minneapolis

"Auto Girls" 15 Oayety Brooklyn 22 Academy
Jersey City.

"Beauty Youth A Folly" 15 So Bethlehem 10
Fn?\»i: 17 Pot u> town Pa lft-20 qrend Trenton
22 Star Brooklyn
"Behman Show" 15 Berohel Des Moines la 22
Oayety Omaha Neb
"Bon Tons" 15 Oayety Montreal 22 Empire
Albany
"Bostonfans" IS Empire Newark 22 Casino
Philadelphia

"Bowery Burlesquers" 15 Gayety Washington

D C

22 Gayety Pittsburgh

"Broadway Bellas" 15-17 Orpheum New Bed-

Now York

"Grown Up Babies" 15 Majestic Ft Wayne
Ind 22 Buckingham Louisville
"Hastlng's Big Show" 15 New Hurtlg A Benton's New York 22 Orpheum Peterson
"Hello Girls" 15 Mt Carmel 10 Shenandoah
17-20 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 22 So Bethlehem 23 Barton 24 Pottstown 25-27 Trenton
"Hello New York" 15 Gayety St Louis 22 Columbia Chicago
"Hello Pftrljj" 1* Newark 14-£<Hmtvme 1?
Canton. 13-20" A krdh O '22 Em >lie CttMM-rand

"High Life Girls" 15 Olympic New York 22
Majeatlc Scranton Pa
"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" 15 Casino Philadelphia 22 New Hurtlg ft Bemon's New York
"How's Sam Show" 15 Gayety Boston 22 Grand
Hartford
"Irwin's BIk
22 Palace

Show"

15 People'*

Philadelphia

Baltimore

"Lady Buccaneers" 15 Empire Cleveland 22-23
Erie 24 Ashtabula 25-27 Park Youngstown O

VARIETY

THE BOX-OFFICE RECORD SMASHER

-

-

-

........... *

LEONA LAMAR
The Girl with 1000

Draws 40,000 people

eyes

Last week at the ORPHEUM,
MONTREAL, BROKE ALL ATTENDANCE RECORDS since the

house had been

built,

14 years.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

at

KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, Xmas
week,

XMAS

BIGGEST

the

WEEK BUSINESS in the history

OFFERED DOUBLE SALARY

of the house.

to hold over for second week, but

DAY

could not cancel this week.

a week

to the theatre

Drew

PEOPLE IN ONE

6,009
at POLPS,

SCRANTON,

Pa.

THE AUDIENCE MAGNET
The Greatest Drawing Card
WATCH THE

j

ATTENDANCE'

J

Manager, W. A.
"Liberty Girls" IS Columbia New York 22
Casino Brooklyn
"Lid Lifters" 15 Qayetv Chicago 22 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind
"Majesties" 15 Empire Hoboken 22 People's
Philadelphia

"Maids of America" 15 Lyceum Dayton 22.
Olympic Cincinnati
"Marlon Dave dhow" 18-20 Park Bridgeport
22 Colonial Providence

"Merry Rounders" 15 Columbia Chicago 22
Berchel Des Moines la
"Midnight Maidens" 15 Oayety Toronto 22
Oayety Buffalo
"Military Maids" 15 Lyceum Columbus 22
Newark 23 Zanesvllle 24 Canton 25-27 Akron

O

"Million Dollar Dolls" 15
sas City

LO

22 Oayety Kan-

in Present

Day

Vaudeville

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Jan. 8)
COLONIAL, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Jan 15)
?

SHANNON
"Mischief
Makers" 16-16 Blnghamton 17
Oneida 18-20 International Niagara Falls,
N Y 22 Star Toronto
"Monte Carlo Girls" 15-16 Amsterdam Amsterdam 17-20 Hudson Schenectady 22-23 Blnghamton 24 Oneida 25-27 International Niagara
Falls

N Y

"Pace Makers" 15 Academy Jersey City 22
Oayety Philadelphia.
"Parisian Flirts" 15 Oayety Baltimore 22
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Puss Puss" 15 Corinthian Rochester 22-24
Bastable Syracuse 25-27 Lumberg Utlca N Y
"Record Breakers" 15 Cadillac Detroit 22 L O
"Reeves Al" 15 Oayety Detroit 22 Oayety
Toronto
"Review of 1017" 15 Majestic 8c ran ton 22
Oarety Brooklyn

Direction,
"Roseland Girls" 15-17 Cohen's Newburg 18-20
Cohen's Poughkeepsie 22 Miner's Bronx New

York
"September Morning Glories" 15 Oayety Minneapolis 22 Star St Paul

"Sldman Sam Show" 15 Star

ft Garter Chicago 22 Oayety Detroit
"Sightseers" lb Oayety Buffalo 22 Corinthian
Rochester
"Social Follies" 15 Savoy Hamilton Ont 22

Colonial Providence

R

I

Casino Boston
"Spelgel Review" 15 Empire Toledo 22

"The

Girl

Whs

Doesn't

Lyceum

"Sporting Widows"

15 Palace Baltimore 22
Oayety Washington D C
"Star ft Garter" 15 Grand Hartford 22 Jacques
Waterbury. Conn
"Step Lively Girls" 15 Empire Brooklyn 25-27

off

THE 81st STREET THEATRE
Beginning

MONDAY, JAN. 15™

"Williams Mollle"

15

Orpheum Peterson 22

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
"Bringing

Next Week, Jan. 15.
(Co No

Up Father"

.Omaha, Neb

No

1)

Boyd's

Grand
Worcester, Mass
"Broadway After Dark" Lexington New York
"Come Back to Erin" Castle 8q Boston
"Girl He Couldn't Buy" Park Indianapolis
"Girl Without a Chance" Gotham Brooklyn
"Bringing

Up

A.

Father"

(Co

2)

LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Gowns, Suit* and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.
127 West 47th Street
Bj^Broadwaj^iie^la^hJUe^Ijr^Cltj

ENOUGH TO WORK?
HAVE YOU DOCTORED YOUR ACT
AND FIND IT STILL WEAK?
CALL IN A "SPECIALIST"

Will Appear In Her

Produced under the direction

pire Toledo

"Welch Ben" 15-17 Bastable Syracuse 18-20
Lumberg Utlca N Y 22 Gayety Montreal
"White Pat" 15 Buckingham Louisville Ky
•
22 Lvceum Columbus O

YOUR ACT STRONG AND HIALTHY

Know"

NEW VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTION
CON CONR

"U S Beauties" 14-16 Lyceum Duluth 22
Century Kansas City
"Watson Billy" 15 Casino Brooklyn 22 Empire Newark
"Watson Wrothe" 15 Star Cleveland 22 Em-

Dayton

IS

off

HARRY WEBER

22

Park Bridgeport
"Stone ft PUlard" 15 Olympic Cincinnati 22
Star A Garter Chicago
"Sydell Rose" 15 Empire Albany 22 Gayety
Boston
"Tango Queens" 15 L O 22 Engelwood Chicago
"Tempters" 16 Century Kansas City 22 Standard St Louis
"Thoroughbreds" 15 Star Toronto 22 Save/
Hamilton Ont
"Tourists" 15 New Castle 16 Johnstown 17
Altoona 18 Harrlsburg 10 York 20 Reading
Pa 22 Oayety Baltimore
"20th Century Maids" 15 Oayety Kansas City
22 Oayety St Louis

The FILM STAR

(

Empire Hoboken

Cadillac Detroit

"Some Show" 15

WATCH THE
ATTENDANCE

I

MAYBE THE APPENDIX OF YOUR ACT
SHOULD BE CUT OUT
OR PERHAPS IT IS ANEMIC FROM LACK OF COMEDY,
AND NEEDS THE TRANSFUSION OF NEW BLOOD INJECTED
INTO IT IN THE SHAPE OF COMEDY TALK, SITUATIONS,
OR A SPECIAL SONG.

CALL IN A "SPECIALIST"

EDDIE M0RAN, MID. (ST)
"SPECIALIST

ROOM

1104

ON COMEDY"
PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

v

VARIETY

111

HIT
I

I

To the

CELEBRATION

I

—

Hits for Everybody the comedian, the comedienne, the ballad singer,
the coon thouter, double acts, tabloids, in fact, every style of singing
act is well provided for in this remarkable collection of novelty songs.
It gives us great pleasure to be able to cater to your needs so thoroughly at the beginning of the new year.

Profession:

he King of all Southern
Al Jolsou's fa

I

Stings,

moui

DOWN WHERE THE SWANEE RIVER FLOWS

hit

"Robinson

in

Crusoe, Jr."
Wordi

CHAS

M.

til AS

f-v

AKRON and
ALULKI

(

S,

1.

Mutii

I

HrRI VON

he

funniest

years.

PUT ON YOUR SLIPPERS AND

FILL

UP YOUR PIPE

vei

Plenty
i

I.,

MORAN
IIIHIN

.,.,ri

A

Mn mi
M.JU HI

to

.;

.

P

>

Will

EVE WASN'T MODEST TILL SHE ATE THAT APPLE

.«t.

l

oate.

floe U

Wu

»

rdt

1 1

K

III

v

NU< ARfl

Musn
Al

for

in

^i#ge«t

lit*

1

CHAS

Pass the Apples Again)

III/!

tiN

\

yenr

in

»i t

hv

them

It

this
r

in

line
of extra

.

II

Have

song

*•••>

W

Y\

/I

II

I

»ny

I

laugh

(You're Not Going Byc-Bye Tonight)

(We'll

by

Al

\

1

i

li v

>N

IL/I

I

A new

one hv the boy*
Oh, HowShe Could Yarki Hitrki
A lean-up foi any act.
Wordl

who wrote

THE HONOLULU

HICKI

BOOLA BOO

c

Ii

W HROW N

I

I

(HAS

and

AWRDN

Met

Minn
M.BFR1 \ on

v

l>

II

I

mar<h
Not

/» H

novelty

Kreatest

»ung in yean.
excepting "Mv
by the same

ever*

Little Girl,"

TO ANY GIRL

writer.

Woidi

LEW BROWN

liv

M n»
VON
it

A

I

111

Don

IT'S

THE IRISH

(You've Got

Me

IN

YOUR EYE

Going With Your Irish Ways)

How She

I

II

/\ K

t

wonderful melody,

linei,

and it'i different
Word* t.y wiii t>;r
Musi) t»y
Al.lllKI V ON I

and

/\ H

the pace,
leading them

that
ii

II

r

Hawaiian

Great

h e

.Song

Could

\,

I

overlook this great
novelty Irish song. Pure,
sentiment, clean (omrdy

I

Oh,

!<

set

atill

all

YAGKI HAGKI WICKI WACKI WOO

Words

t.v

CHAS McCARRON
si

ani

i

v

Musii
Al Hi H

Any

I

a..d

MURPH\
\>y

VON

I

II

ZER

art that needs a fast

rag long, can't heat this

DOWN

IN

HONKY TONKY TOWN

one.

Some melody!

Words and Mn»i<
(

HAS Mil AKRON

by

*nd

f.HKI.S .S.V1IIH

BROADWAY MUSIC

CORP., WILL

VON

TILZER, Pres.

145 W. 45th

St., N. Y. C.

CHICAGO, 145 N. Clark

St.

VARIETY
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Read What Washington

of'GUS Ml U. L.

Think

Critics
%.

».*• jf

PRODUCTION
OF
"EVENING STAR"
Washington. D. C. Jan. 9. 1917
"My Aunt from run." otherwise Kate

as the alluring StiHette.
father, completed the

and Waldo Whipple, as Babs'

not counting the baby,
In the play.
the dancing breezy and
the atmosphere of si>outancous enjoyment conveyed by'
e\tr\lxKh on the stage was a distinct and not always
usual charm.
If Buddha Imi right In his estimate of the value of
a "smile-maker." then Miss Klinore must be niched
high up among dramatic missionaries, since she made
a theatre filled with men and women lorget world
cans for a whole evening in a constant vein of hsppy
laughter tint ranged from giggles to guffawcast,

who counted for a good bit
The songs were tuneful,

Klinore.

of the Krott'Mjue. wan wtleorncd by a Jaue
and IuukIuiir audience at Pttll'a last ui,ht.
II. r appearance In a menagerie of colors, with a aitoon for
K'xKlt'wt

a |sj|Bjtt« mikI an alarm clock on her wrist, was an
Instant leliel remedy for "that tired feeling" aud a
bracer for the hhtea.
There was nothing Intricate
about Miss Kllnore's fun making; she played with the
audience aa a child plava with mud pies.
And the
audiiuce simply loved It.

A

suitable and necessarily energetic cast aided the
star in Her nigi, jinks <>r fun.
WhiUoek I>ari?, as the
nephew, und Marjorie Sweet, ss Halw, his wife, with

A

"My Aunt from Utah"

esse of mistsken Identity on the part of the visfrom Utah causes the wires and husbands to be
many compromising positions and serves to
diuw innumerable laugha from the audience.
During tlie few short intervals thst Miss Ellnore's

and

itor

roiiudy is not
are introduced.

evidence

In

WASHINGTON "TIMES."

JAN. 8, 1917
Ellnore walked out on the stage at Poll's
last night, the audience lauglunL
And fur more than
two hours the laughing continued.

When Kate

ts a good cure for the blues
uight'a audience liked the remedy.

WASHINGTON "POST"
Confessing to a lack of highbrow tastes and cerbeing as tired as any business man In the

numbers

musical

several

tainly

we approached Kate Elinore's starring vehicle.
"My Aunt trom Utah," In a hopeful spirit of relaxation.
Enough fellow citizens almost to All
l'oli's seemed
to be in a similar mood, and fortunately for all concerned Kate stumbled on the

city,

"THE HERALD"
•'My Aunt. from Utah," a rollicking three-act farce,
served to introduce Kate Ellnore, whose art as a character comedienne is well known to theatregoers, to an
audience that Hlled l'oli's last night.
There is only
ne Kate Ellnore and her present vehicle gives her
the fulUst opportunity to display her laugh -making
talents to the limit.
The star Is surrounded by a
capable cast, which Includes Miss Josephine Babel,
Whltlock Davis. Miss Marjorie Sweet. Waldo Whipple.
Donald Aiclu-r and Ethel Lloyd.

stage shortly after the rise of the curtain.
Kate Ellnore's style Is as Individual as that of her

gowns, and "My Aunt from Utah" is modeled to her
measure.
The author thoughtfully does not disclose
his name, but apparently the star wrote In her own
part, for It. gives her every opportunity to catch the
laughs, as well as sing a song that advised us to
'•Jtlamo It On Father and Mother."

i

Donald Archer and Ktliel Lloyd, as Lord and Lady
Hpottswood. made up the active quartet of conspirators,
and I<awr*nce Peterson, as the butler; Josephine Habel,

last

placed in

Under Personal

Direction,

SAM WILLIAMS

SOME PARTY
The merriest party ever was given by Rae
Samuels and friend-husband, Marty Forking,
to a flock of Orpheumites in Los Angeles,

mK

Jan. 4th.
CAST
Hostess— Has tassaolt.
Head waiter— Marty Forhlns.
CLaf-Ja* Bet oanf
who cookou

Va
and

(

—Savoy

the

served

V::r,

;

P

and Brasaaa.

Pa 20 Franklin Furnace

N

J

"Little Girl In Big City" Majestic Jersey City
"Little Peggy O'Moore" Palace Toledo

Second

HuBband"

Prospect

Cleveland

"Mutt ft Jeff's Wedding" (Co No
Memphis, Tenn
"Mutt & Jeff's Wedding" (Co No

1)
2)

Lyric

O H

Brooklyn

"My Aunt From Utah" Auditorium Baltimore
"My Mother's Roeary" Bronx Now York
"Old Homestead" Orphcum Philadelphia
"Peg o* My Heart" Lyceum Pittsburgh
"Pretty Baby" Bijou Birmingham, Ala
"That Other Woman" American St Louie
"Thurston" Bijou Richmond, Va
"When a Girl Loves'-' Gayety Louisville Ky

"Which One Shall

I

<

delphia

What

Marry" Walnut Phila-

Shall

I

Be

/

u-

'.

.

Advi

"Hill's (fua Pol Ilea" National Chicago
"Hour of Temptation" Crescent New Orleans
"Jerry" 15 Freehold 16 .Anbury Park. 17
Somervllle 18 Newtown N J 10 8troudsburg

Murphy's

1

not

Marry Villagers. Peasants, eta— Natal Harrlaatoa,
Onto ArsJIaa, Vara SaMaa. Laa> Baaeh Oaaeaa.
Frank Hallls. Maarias Saltzsr. Charilo Plaroa. Sir
Baaoh Daaoaa. Qay Wseswarsl.
Auld Lang Syne. Curtain.
Vera Sabina emphatically denies the rumor
she is engaged to John Kenny. Mr. Kenny
Eroposed c>ut was rejected as Miss Sabina
elieved his proposal was prompted by the
ammunition hred at the party.

"Mrs

'
.

\i::.':

In Distress— Joha Ksaay.
First Season in the Buainess—Oaorta McKay.

Brides

1

.

.-•

•

•>

«

r

i

;i.-

foil i»

-.

:

<

..

>

i

. .

:

.

.

,

a

I

.

.

.v

.i

i

:

i

.

i

post prepaid.

1.

!i;un?

,t:u;

advirtis.d once on

p

in lica'.v s

is. a!,

When

>.

K«g followng nam-

imlica.is

New York

A

Bardon Frank
Barlow Billy
Barnes Fred

Alarcona u (SF)
Alberts Nat (P)
Allen Minnie
Allen Victoria

Barrlson Phil
Bartop Jack

HARRY DeMUTH

Barrett Joe

Altman David
Alvartz ft Martell (C)
Alvln Mr ft Mrs M

Anderson Al
Anderson Mabelle
Anderson Sis (C)
Anson Joe
Argyle Wra

Batchelor Billy
Hauler Henry (C)
Baxter Ed (C)
Deatty Kathryn (C)
Beaumont Arthur (C)
Bell Irene
Bell Jessie (C)
Belmont M (C)

Belmont Ruth

Arllas Anita

Beltrah
(P)

Armada Miss (SF)
Armena (C)
Armend Grace (C)
Armon Von G (C)
Aubrey B S (C)

Mr & Mrs R

Bennett A (C)
Bennett E
Bennett Edna
nennett J II (C>
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard Dean (C)

B

Bernard Vera
Besley Daisy

Rabbett Blanche
Bailey Ralph

Beverly

Putnam
Tel. 9823

Building

Blnu Frank
Bird Margaret (C)
Black Rose
Bordlv Cbas T

Sam

Bowdln Miss
Boyle

ft

R

Patsy (C)

Boyne Hazel O
Braunstcln Geo
Brebin Kathryn (C)

M B

Brlerry
Brlsson
Brltton
(C)
Brltton
Brltton
Brogllc

(C)

Alex Mrs (C)
Anne (REG)

Frank
Frank (C)

Huchman Win

(C)

Buck Sidney
Bunce Harry

Burgoss N B
Burke Bros ft K (C)
Burke Joe (C)
Burtwlck Ruth
Butterfleld

AND BROADWAY

cleaning

fluid

for eradicating

stains of any nature on gowns,
wraps, gloves, slippers and ribmay be had at this establishment in three sizes II, 25

bons

—

and SO-cent
Tel.

bottles.

Bryant

3402

BROADWAY

Challls ft Lambert (C)
ft Charlan
Charters Mr ft Mrs S
Cheater C F (SF)
Chester Marven
Chester Queenic (C)

Charlan

R

Christie Mrs
Claire Doris

W

Clancy Frank
Clare Frances
Clarke Billy
Clark Bert (REG)
Cleveland Mrs Claude

Kathryn

Clifton

& Goas

Cllne Mrs J
Cline Mr V

Cahlll Jack
Campbell Al (C)

Campbell Jean
Campbell Morion
Cane Blanche
Cantlon Miss C
Carew Miss M (P)

Win

323

Cole Florence (C)
Cole Jessie
Coleman Mr M (P)
Colcv Mr ft Mrs

Dayton
Dean Wanda

Evans Bj>b
Evans Elsie

Decker Paul
Do Coe Harry
De Grant Oliver
De Lalne Muriel

Evelyn Fay (C)

Dickinson Miss
Sis-

ters (P)

Cook Anita D
Cook & Oatman (C)
Cook Olga
K
Cook

Everett's Monkeys
Everett Edw
Everett Louise
Everett Mr Pros

K

F
Fabian Geo (P)

L

Fitzhugh Venita
Flanuigan ft Edwards
Flath P Hans
Fllnn Florence
Follette ft Wicks (P)
Follett Bros

Edwards Harry ft D
Elchenbough C C (C»
Eldrld Gordon (C)

Crawford Winnie
^relRhton J (C)
Cutting & Rose (C)

Tysen

Firth Josephine S

(C)

B

Tommy C

ft

Flllett Millie

Dupont Miss Teddy
Dwyer Leo (C)

Cornetta Tony

Cox Eddie

Fay Mrs Frank
Fern Richelieu ft Fern
Ferrie Mrs Win
Field 8iuters

Dual Clara (C)

W

Falrchlld Msttie (C)
Fameswortb Jane (C)
Farnsworth Robt J
Faust Victor

Fennel

Donegan Parker
Donnelly Miss Tene
Donovan ft Lee (C)
Draper Bert
Drew Miss Bea

Du Bols Wilfred
Dunbar
E

Cornell Frances
Cornell Pete

Coyle

Empress Miss
Eriokson Guy A
Eugene & Burley (C)

Dewey Jack
De Witt Harry
Diamond Mr ft Mrs J

Guy

Colman Claudia
Connord fr Edna

City

Eliot Opal Miss (C)
Elizabeth Mary
Elkins Fred
Emmett Mrs J (C)
Emmy Carl G

Delores Laura (C)
Densmore Vivian
DeRosas Cats (C)
DeSchon Cuba (C)

Cohen Manny

Collins

D
Dalbrlanoe Geo
Dale Fred (C)
Dareval James (C)
Davis Mack
Davis May
Davis Vivian
Davis Warren (C)

Dell Bert

E

W

Cathcart

Room
New York

Clifford Billy

Jean
Brough ft Lyons (C)
Browning ft Manning
Brown Benedict

Do

1493

Bryant

Bostelle Jessie (C)

Bender Mazle

Aubrey Jack (C)
Austin Mrs Fred

or dyed in 24 hours.

communications

all

Baptlste Jack

Adams Don
Adams Sam J
Adams Zella

CLEANSER AND DYER

try our Electrical Scalp Massage.

Address

With That Spot?

Gowns cleaned
45TH STREET

in

rv,,.s-

tcrcd mail.

A

DE MUTH'S H AIRGROW

dandruff, slops falling hair and itching of scalp. Will grow
hair on a bald head. Your money refunded if we fail. Price $1.00. Parcel

,:

.i

.„.u.\

.

l>.

sure and take a bottle of

Removes

I.

^

i

f

spaghetti).

War

•

V*

The Chorus Girt

My

West, North or South you go,

If East,
«

'.

Forklns Marty (SF)
Foster Genevieve
Francis Carl
Francis ft Demar (C)

IN

Supported by

CROSS
r<

*•

* <

Playing

NOW at

the

and

"A Real Soldier

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE, New

York

FULLER

VIO
jj

By Jack Burnett
Direction,

ALF

T.

WILTON.

VARIETY

Vaudeville again

a worthy prospect for stardom
•

in

•

musical comedy

HENRY LEWIS
Featured in Anna Held's New York Casino success, "Follow Me".
Scoring tremendously with two new unusual novelty song hits:

"WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE THOSE EYES
AT ME FOR, WHEN THEY DON'T MEAN
WHAT THEY SAY"
By

HOWARD

JOHNSON, JOE McCARTHY and JIMMIE MONACO;

IM

"THERE'S JUST A LITTLE BIT OF MONKEY
STILL LEFT IN YOU AND
GRANT CLARKE

By

As you no doubt

and JIMMIE

Tremont

I

St.

PHILADELPHIA
Bread and Cherry

St.

MONACO

anticipated, both these wonderful songs are published by

BOSTON
181

ME"

IN

44th STREET, - NEW YORK
CHICAGO. GRAND OPERA MOUSE DUILDING

135

WEST

ST. LOUIS
7th and Olive St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pant ages Theatre

BlcJg

VARIETY

32

Stars of

Many

AND BROTHER

FRANK

MOORE
Next Week
(J an

-

»s)

Palace,

New York

asoMottfln

^e=

t

=

3E

;

VARIETY

33
1
:

New Son£
COME

llllll

llil'l

Hits

HEAR OUR THREE GREAT
HIGH CLASS SONGS:

AND

IN

BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH"
By Gus Kahn and Egbert Van Alstyne
Writer* of

"MEMORIES," "JUST A WORD OF SYMPATHY," etc.

yL

"There's Egypt

Dreamy Eyes

By Herbert Spencer and Fleta Jan Brown
Writers of our famous

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"

The World Began

When

I

Met You"

By Stanley Murphy, Hugh Allan and Albert Gumble
Introduced by Mr. Hugh Allan,
with the Russian Symphony Orchestra

OUR POPULAR SONG CATALOGUE
"Memories"

"And They

Called It Dixieland"

"Underneath the Stars"
"Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose"
"If You Ever Get Lonely"
"How's Every Little
Thing in Dixie"

"She's Dixie All the Time"
"Just a Word of Sympathy"

"Down Honolulu Way"
"Whose Pretty Baby
Are You Now?"
"I'm Glad You're Sorry"
"Where the Black-Eyed
Susans Grow"

.

r

HOSE GUMBLE137

Wut

Fort

Detroit

St.

219

Watt

Mgr.

46th

New York

St.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Chicago

228

Tremont
Boston

St.

Prof.

Dept.

Market St.
San Francisco
906

—

.

.

VARIETY
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Operatic Offering
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MME. D OREES
B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE THIS

WEEK

Gentlemen

My

Announces
coming week

for the

reduced

special

at

prices a large variety

and

of gold

silver belt

gold

buckles,

knives,

studs

and

jewelry,

diamonds

West where

when

was informed

I

rare

Harmot Sallle (C)
Harrah Roy
Harrla Mre Bert

Jenks A Allen
Jennings Helen

Irene (C)

Jarrett

Harris Miss R D
Harris A Nolan (C)
Hart BUlle
Hart Weber A H (C)
Haslam Hazel
Hatton Mrs Clare
Haush A La Velle (C)
Havel Arthur
Havel Tommy

E

W

S (C)
A Wild
Jordan Leslie
Jourdon Randall (C)

Johnson
Jolly

K
Kane Frances
Kane Lem (C)
Kane Robert
Kene Theodora
Keane Miss P (C)
Kelley Mrs Eddie (C)

Hendricks Herman
Henry Catherine

Kelly

Tommy

Kennedy A Moore
Kennedy Joe
King Chaa
King Gus
King Hal
King Mrs V R

Hilton Helen
Hinchcllffe A (P)

Hinsburg Mrs V
Hoffman Frances
Hodgektns F L (C)
Holden A Herron

Kingsbury Nell
Klnsella Teresa
Kirby A Rome
Kltchner S (C)

A Stephens

Holmes Harry
Hooper Phyllis
Houghton Frank (C)
Howard A White

.the

I

Mr A Mrs A

Johnstor

Herman Arthur (SF)
Hicks Loretta A T
Hills Mrs M

Hollester

Mr A Mrs Guy

Jerome Mrs

Hawksley Robt
Hayes & Wayne (C)
Headder Jack
Hedged Freddie (P)

Klelnberg H H (C)
Klelat Albert

Knapp A Murray
Knight Bertha (C)

Howard Martin

Knox Beaale (P)

Hoyt Add
Hoyt Dola (C)
Huberth A Huberth
Hudson Lillian
Hufford A Chain
Hunley Law (C)

wife and myself have been booked by Rose & Curtis for
the coming week in New York. We are now playing at Proctor's
Leland, Albany, then Proctor's 58th Street on Monday, and are to
appear the last half of the week at Proctor's 23rd Street. We would
appreciate your reviewing our efforts at either theatre.

including

and

surprise

Hanlon Broa

Jackson Belle
Jackson Q M (C)
Jackson Miss G M
James Miss Frankle

Hammond

My

watches, or anything
in

my

Wm

Hamilton Mies Patsle

White Rats (my name having been placed among those
who might hold membership in the organization, only through
error and rumor).
with

watch bracelets, dress

sets,

H

Halllday

a few days ago
our act was "undesirable" because of the fact that my name was
listed
with acts that were antagonistic to managerial direction because of their affiliation with an Actors' Union. I have
never been a member of the particular actors' organization in question, although previously, before the organization came under the
dictatorship of an arrogant agitator, I thought that it would be
of benefit to the profession in general. Subsequent events, under
the agitator's direction, proved that misrule and strife are not
the path toward an end that means the greatest good for the greatest number. Therefore I' wish to publicly disclaim any association

Imagine

Inneas Mr A Mrs Chas
Ivy A Ivy (C)

Gunn Frank T

:

wife and myself have just arrived from the

(C)

Ingalls A Duffleld (C)
Ingeraoll Florence

Gumm F A

we have been appearing in vaudeville for the past eight years. Our
act is known as Harry and Etta Conley in "At the Old Cross Roads."
During that time we have been playing almost continually for the
W. V. M. A., but have never been east of Pittsburgh.

BROADWAY AND «TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
UNDER VARIETY'S OFFICES

Hyde Jenny

Guillon Mile (C)
(C)

Letter to

Vaudeville Managers

JEWELER

B1ERBAUER

<S

Grogan Mra C (C)
Grossman David
Grover F R (C)
Guerlte Laura

An Open
Herman Bach

STOKER

Direciion,

(Jan. 8)

Kotha Gerdes (SF)

Kramer Miss M
Kyle Mr A Mrs Tom

La

Hutchinson J (C)

Dell Jeanette

gems.
(Signed)

HARRY

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
TO THE PROFESSION.

ETTA CONLEY

and

"At the Old Cross Roads."

Frankel Ethel C
Franklin A Vlolette
(C)
Franklin Trlxie
Fraser A Bun
Prazer Dunce A Moran

Fredo 0«o
Freltag Eddie (C)
Frosint

Mr A Mra P
O

Galaway Mrs (C)

Gallons Mrs J (SF)
Garetta Elsa
Georgia Girl*
Glllen

Tom

Olga
Oilman Mrs
Gilmore Barney

Gillette

W

Grew Mr A Mrs
Grew Wm A (C)

Glynn Harry
Golden Marta
Golding ft Keating (C

Goodrldge Geo (C)
Gordon Elinor
Gordon John
Gould Madeline
GYannon Miss I (P)
Granville Jack
Graves Lillian B

Gomez Trio (C)

Gray Earl

Grogan Clarence (V)

Gllson Earl (C)
Gleason ft Hoolihan
(P)
Gluckstone Harry

A

Grey Marie (SF)

F M

r-CMc'K&R

Griffith
(C)
Griffin Gerald (SF)
Griffin Hazel
Griffith Fred

M

ALBOLENE
— w
Stefla

We

Invite all Singing

Members

of the

Theatrical Profession to

Examine an Assortment

They

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
We

air certain we can supply vou with th«- kind of »«»nf» m.itet'iitl vnu want to impnur vnur a<
I^N i> > our oppoi luml > tr Identify yourself with a great Mint; b« f <»r
available for u »e.

m>v prove

(

!' hit,*
lw-.i
(«airt)
1,1?
l!l<(l\DW\V
I

M.I.

OR WRIT

1

t

<

and
it

is

gladl) rh-mnnstratr those which
Sling h\ » v iv I om, f )ii k ,>nd f frtrrv

v. ill

«

TODAY

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS

Mmyhm.,

^. «^««,

for

say that

it

removing

make - up" and

,

soft,

"is the best preparation
kinds or theatrical
that "it leaves the skin
all

smooth and

free

M*±"»"r«
111*1' mr Dirr.
I

r.r

from

irritation."

is put up in i and a ounce tube*
to fit the make-up hoi: alto in l v and i lb.
cans.
It may be h*d of most druggists and
dealer* in make-up. Samplt/ret on rtquttt.

Albolene

McKESSON
'

,.-

*,

Coo. Morrison and a most of other stars of
tkt stags "ting its praises."

of

&

ROBBINS

Manufacturing Chemists

91 Fulton Street

New York

LEON KIMBERLY and

OFFERING

EDWARD

"VAUDEVILLE MOMENTS OF ENJOYMENT"
S.

KELLER,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York

CONEY HOLMES,

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,

111.

EL.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!!!
*

»

*

Reconstruct your repertoire to include any or all of the following four sure-fire hits. You can use them all
without any fear of confliction. This quartet of numbers stands away above any contenders in the current
music market.

IRVING BERLIN'S BALLAD MASTERPIECE

WHEN THE BUCK SHEEP
,

V

RETURNS TO THE FOLD
One of those impressive lyrics with a theme that would carry it through
anywhere and accompanied by a Berlin melody that stands without equal*

ti*

WAY DOWN

IOWA"

IN

(MEYER-LEWIS-YOUNG)
One of

the best

comedy tongs of the season.

It carries that

type of finish that

bound to leave your audience howling. Send for the great double version.
You'll positively add it to your routine once you hear it
is

VAN AND SCHENCK'S SONG SENSATION
kk

KADDIE

YADDIE

KIDDIE

KADDIE

K00"

(MEYER-LEWIS-YOUNG)
It

It

can be used in single or double style and can stand up in any spot in your act.
has a melody that will force applause and guarantee encores. Don't miss

this one.

kk

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN

IN

ROMANY"

(GRANT-LEWIS-YOUNG)
This song needs no introduction or recommendation. It is generally conceded
now to be the best number of its kind on the market. Send for the copy.
Orchestrations in

all

keys,

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE
CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FRANK CLARK, Chicago Manager
MAX WINSLOW, New York Manager

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

VARIETY

u

.

B. F. Keith's

Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Offices
A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH,

i

i

i

Manager

m—+—m
Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artiste Dally

i

Between

HODGDON

11

NertaAsm

FRANK

New York

Palace Theatre Building

City

DOYLE,

Acts laying off in
wire this office

The Best

and

1

Treeaeat

Q.

Ssaall Tlsse

in

IWaire BuUdta*

FRED MARDO,

chars

in

chars*

Southern territory

v
Y
GIRGUI
VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT

Feiber

4»4

General Booking Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

m

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Pruidetit

Vice-President and General
i

i

Times Square
York

1

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE ILDO, SAN FRANCISCO

&

Can arrange from three tat five weeks between
eUss acf Caa»—uaicat» by win ar Uttf

fir»t

Shea

of all artists going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following nave
W.
Fields, Chat. L. Fletcher, Ford and Wilson, Imro Fox, Fox and Foxy,
Flood Bros., Gardner and Vincent. Willie Gardner, Gasch Sisters, Joseph
Genaro and Theol, Gregories, Griffin and Dubois, Gilbert Gerard, Gardenia Co.

95%
Golemsn,

C

PAUL TAUSIG a SON, 1M

1493 Broadway

sailings of beats for Australia far all

.

E. 14th St,

New

German Seringa Bank Bldg.

York City
Telephone—Stuyresaat 1SN

(Putnam Building)

New York

City

CAN PLACE

WANTED
La Mar Thelma
La Mar Ttaelma (C)
Lamb Prank (C)

Lindsay Roy (C)
Llttlejohn

L

Lanotoa Iva

LltUeJohn F P
Livingstone Mrs

Lane Oeorgte

Lockwood Gladys

La PolUU M1m
Lerrlous Harry

W

Lareen Sam
La Vera Ctaas (C)
La Tine Arthur Mrs
Laurie Joe (C)
Lebeuf 4 Mitchell (C)
Le Compte Nell

Le Duke Mr A Mrs
Fred
Lelghton Chat (SF)
Letter Edith

Lehmann Mm J
Leonard Jim
LePage Collins (C)
Geo
Mrs Roxle
Lester Harry J

W

Leslie
Leslie

Lester H B (C)
Lestro 4 Lester
Level ith Miss L
Lewis Andy (C)

L*wt«
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Llbby

A

Light

Anna

*Pe'"b«r

Anna
Harry

L

Jack (C)
J Aldrlch (C)
(C)

O

M

Loftus Oladys (C)
Lohr Miss
Long L C (C)
Lorenzo Bert
Lothlaa Joseph
Louden Janet (C)
Louise Mile
Loreland Family (P)
Lowell Mildred

Lubln Dare
Lyden Audey (C)
Lyle Mildred (C)
Lyons Zlta

MseCarton Margaret
MacClennan Kenneth
MacDonald Geo K

Msck 4 Williams (C)
Mack Mr ft Mrs K
Macon Elsie (0)
Mar-flHd Dirk
Marton Sabel (V)
Marsden Harry
Marshall Lew (C)
Marsell Dot
Marshall Betty
Marshall Lew (RBO)

Martin Mr ft Mrs B
Martin Miss Margie
Martin
Massey John D (C)

Wm

Mathews Mrs Donald
(C)

Mayne Elisabeth

H

McAuley Phyllis
McColgan Madge (C)

McCoy Jack
MoEvoy NgHle
(REG)
McGee Joe

ft

L

McGregor Jaunlta

McKay May

(C)

McLean Miss A
McNamara Nellie (SF)
MoNamara Teddy (C)
McNamee Norman (C)
Meade Thomas

W

MeWllle
J (C)
Mercedes La Petite
(C)
Merkles Vincent
Merrill Bessie

F

Meyeraon Mildred
Mey*rtv Cnae
Millar aenale
Miller Bob

M
IP(C)

Miller Cora
Miller
Millsr Miss

Mlltoa

ft

R B

Do Long

MInton Mrs

M

Mitchell B A (C)
Mitchell John (C)
Mooney Jack (C)

Moore Irene (8F)
Moore Lucille (C)
Moore Miss
Morehouse D (C)
Morelle Beatrice

Morse Bond (C)
Morrill Hilda
Morris MelTllle

Mortimer R M (C)
Mudge Morton Trio
Mullen Miss Blllle
Muller

D

8 (C)

Munroe Mrs Roy
Murphy Mr
Murphy Geo
Murphy Margaret
Myers Edw (C)

Nlckerson Ed C (C)
Nodel Edith (C)
Norman Lester

(C)

Oakland Virion
Oldfleld J

O'Nell

C

(C)

Tommy

Palmer Miss C R
Parlsette Freda
Parmaleo Lee (C)

Payne Tom

M

(C)

Pell Robert

Phllbrlck

ft

ft

Nayln (C)

Nawn Tom

(C)
Naylor Ethel (SF)
Nello Edw
"NeJeb Craig
Newhoff ft Phelps
Newell Fred
Newell ft Most (C)
Newman
H (0)
Newmans The (O)

W

Raymond ft Temple
Raymond Claire
Raymond Marlon
Reavis Ruth
Reed Joe
Reese Mr & Mrs J N
Regal' Henry
Relnhart Miss (C)
Rem pel Harriet ft B

Renshaw Juno

Patty Don (C)

De Voe

Phllson Mrs
Poe Alleen
Prerost Frank

Primrose Anita
Prince Al
Prince ft Deerle (C)

N
Narln

Rasmussen Chas (SF)
Ratla Mrs N A

Raymond Gertrude

Qulgg Lottie (C)
Qulnn ft McOlll

Rajah Company
Rambora Natacha (C)

Ramsey ft Kline
Ramsey ft Kline (C)
Ramsey Msy
Randall Rath

Reynolds Earl
Reynolds
B (P)
Rhodes N
Richards C (C)
Richards Mrs S H

Wm

Richmond Estelle
Ridges Mrs Stanley
Riley Lillian
ft Hart
Robhins Jessie
Roberts Florence
Robertson
C (C)
Robblns Audy (C)
Rogers Ida

Wm

Poland foe
Rotnm Harry A
Rooney J (C)

W

Rull

ft

Rull

R1ALTO

L

A-l COMEDY TRIO er
Thirty Weeks setML

for

BOOKING

OFFICES, 140
Broadway (Phono, Bryant fltl). New

York.

Rulston

T B

Ruskln Jean
Russell A Held
Russell Miss B
Russell Miss Bunnle

Ryan Miss Bobby
S
Sahaya (P)
Sandberg H
Bantell Rudolph (C)
Sawyer Delia

Startup Harry (C)
Stembler Sallle
Sterling ft Lore (C)
Stern Miss Teddle (P)
Stewart Florence
Steward Fred (C)
St John 3 Reed (C)
Stokes Mel
Stone Pearl
Strauss Mr ft Mrs R
Sutherland Jessie
Sutton Susie

Schwarts Fred
Schwartz
J (C)

W

T

Serllle Sylvia

Seymour Hilda
Shay Allen B (C)
Sheldon Rose
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Shone Madeline
Sllberman Helen
Sllton

Roach

Rose ft Ellis
Ronemont
Royer Archie

Quartette,

I

Edw

Slmmouds Murray (C)
Fanny

Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson

Georgia

(C)

Mr (C)
Mr A Mrs R

Singer BeaMc*.

Jack
Smith L A
Smith Marge (C)
Stafford J M (SF)

Taylor A Arnold
Teederowlts (C)
Tendeboa Chief

Thomas Alma
Tlllett

A H

Tiyolera
Tosart Arthur

Tracy Anna G (P)
Trlz Helen
Tucker Nelson

Tudor Mr A Mrs

Stn'.th

Stanley Billy
Stanley ft Lea (C)
Stanton Val

A

Tulte Billy

Turner A Grace (C)
Turrar Willa (C)

Una Mile (C)
Underwood Ethel

Vagge

M

ETY

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

I
I

OP THEATRES

AMALGAMATED
II
M ft ill ! U

I ffl

111

If I

la

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

WILLIAM FOX, President
West 4Mi St, Now York

•fficts, lit

President

JACK W. LOEB

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

EDGAR ALLEN

M. D. SIMMONS

'

General Booking Manager

PWMUJ

ARTISTS

!•«. *r by

The Western Vaudeville

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA

and

NEW ZEALAND

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY. America Bookin, Manner

n
MORT

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Tivoli

Theatres

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA end AFRICA
Combined

Director

HUGHMAC," Sydney

[iaikb, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
tvui
TFVOU
THEATRE,
AUST
NSW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strend Theatre Bldg.
Office,
ce.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

ALOZ

H.

Valadons Lee
Valdare B (C)
Valentine Oeo (G)
Velll Muriel (8F)
Vallle Arthur a M

Vincent Bid (C)
VlncethB Two (C)
Violetta

Vivian

Van Dyke Paul
Van Hoff Oeo
Vayne Mia. D
Vincent Mr a Mrs 8

F A

(C)
Edith (C)

W

Valmont A Peynan
Van Camps Pigs (C)

Walker

Nellie

Walmer Carl (C)
Walsh Alios
Waltham Alice

Wandas Billy (C)
Ward a Raymond

Ward Harry D

Warren Ruth (C)
Warren Warren
Waterman Miss Teddy
Watford Marcelle
Watson Pearl O (C)
Webb a Ingalle
Webb Teddy
Welch Bessie
Welsh Helen
Wentworth Lola (C)

Williams Harry
Will a Kemp
Wilson Daisy (8F)
Wilson Louis A Co
Wilson Hand (P)
Wlndom Constanoe

Is

back at his Interstate books.

PERTAINING

R0EHM& RICHARDS CO.

not

dissolved

Weston Montague
White Billy a Ada
White Walter C
Wilbur Juggling
Wiley Virginia
Williams Annie L

Yettano Miss
Young Bert
Yule Arthur

Williams Grace

Zovell Albert

Zeno Bob (P)

Is

back after a long absence

Prank

Bills

Smith,

manager

of

the

Etapress,

New York

City

Send your name and
address.

Tulsa, Okla., recently announced a new theatre Is about to be built In his town.

EJvelyn Watson Joined the Howard and Allen
act at the Majestic, Chicago, Monday and

special

made

COLLARS.

Ths local grand opera season closes Jan. 21.
The usual "deficit" announcement Is sxpected
before Feb. 1.

Sy.A.Horwitt,inc.

Jack *»»». \
bo h~i been 111 In the American Hospital, has lea the Institution and rehis vaudevllllng with his partner, Billy

Men's Furnisher

Howard.
Halperln, who has been here resting
up from a recent Illness when she was foroed
to cancel part of her Baltimore engagement,
reeumed her bookings at Dayton, O., Monday.

Nan

31 Broadway at 4tth St

New York

Doc Holland has been walking around of
late with a cane.
Several reasons are advsnosd for ths Injury, but Holland says he
knows he got It and that's all.

AKE-UP
1st. Ill

NHY

C.

MINER.

Inc.

City

Phono Bryant

INERS

Practically assured the new theatre at
Columbus, Neb., will play Association vaude-

worked the matinee without a rehearsal.

own

Albertlna Reach, owing to Illness, has been
forced to cancel all bookings for the present
and Is at the Congress Hotel.

sumed
Everything Is set for "The Katsenjammer
Kids" to go out as a road show. It opens Jan.
20 at Kankakee.

Will send

you booklet of our

-^^—^

Bldg.

FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
wRire or wirce

and Betty Caldwell left "The
and have joined Msnlo

Naughty Princess"
Moore's forces.

ville.

W. M.

Street.

Mrs. Al. H. Woods was In Chicago this week
en route to Los Angeles where she expects to
spend the remainder of the winter.

best business In four
years with Its combined policy of p1ot'jr«w and
pop vaudeville.

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week-

Joseph Rose has Joined the Sheehan Orand
Opera Co. as musical dlretcor.

BIG

The Kris reports ths

CORRESPONDENCE
Tim Keehier
on the road.

Broadway at 47th

N
C.

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
Wlclil OIJ WIPI:

Went worth Lola
Waston Mice E

at the
National here, before taking to the road.

have

ILL.

Woods Ralph

Wood Mr A Mrs F
Wood Norma

"The Unborn Child" opens Jan. 21

Carllta and Howland
vaudeville partnership.

FLOOR, CHICAGO,

WoodBd

Wood Mr a Mrs A B

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre
Mark Vance, in charge.
Whitfield

11th

VICTORIA
ACADEMY
ROCHESTER
BUFFALO

Wise Thos

CHICAGO
Ray

Hi* Chicago Office

TO VAUDEVILLE
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
LET'S BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

ANYTHING

216 Strand Theatre BuldUig

J.

in

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

Capital, $3,000,000
*5,UUU,UUU

McINTOSH, Governing
Registered Cable Addreia

Heed

J.

Manager

LTD.

Harry Rickard's
,

BEN.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

SINGER,

Majestic Theatre Building,

HUGH

Can Be Seen or Communicated With Any Time

•

The

1S42
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Jolson show claims it did nearly
$28,000 at the Derrick for New Tear's week,
while the William Hodge show boasts of having done over $12,000 New Tear's week.
Al.
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Schirmer

(Inc.)

beg

announce the publication of the big feature ballad

to

"THE
MIRACLE
OF
LOVE"
A BALLAD BY FRANCK McKEE
Composer
the
"dw.£ras
ILLICENT" WALTZES
of

WORDS BY MABEL McKEE
l.

The days were long and chill and drear,
No gladness came my heart to cheer,
About the earth 1 wandered aimlessly,
Until you came.
Than all was changed, the days were bright.
My skias waro dear, my heart was light}
One glance from your daar eyas, and lo! a Paradise

My

world became.
2.

The sky was overcast end

gray,

A dusky gloom obscured the way,
My heart was lonely and I seamed

To live my Ufa for naught.
The sun burst forth la golden pride,
The doors of Heaven opened wide;
You came Into my life, and lo! a miracle
Your magic wrought.

CHORUSi

Courage for

•

W«»

yV

p.*

T
.

*»-M

fears.

(Copyright,

1917,

PUBLISHED IN POUR K1YS: Aflat (C-D flat

1

by G. Schirmer.)
[E flat]). B flat (D-E flat [F]) .

Complimentary Copy with Orchestration Sent Upon Request
Wirt,

3 East 43d Street

#r

Write,

SCHIRMER

G.

r'

e

Tk>

Ml

»*

•

m

»•

e

tp*

)

Gladness for sadness,
from above,
Wonderful mystery 1
The miracle of lore I
IS

Mr

(

r

Gift

THS SONG

»•»

fS

Sunshine for shadows,
Laughter for tears,
Singing for signing.

to

(Copyright,

C

(E-F [G]),

D

by G. Schirmer.)

1917,

(Fsharp-G

[A]).

any Recognized Singer

Call

New

(INC.)

The Parkway (North Clark at Divereey and
Broadway), which liivved with its recent pop
vaudeville and then went dark, reopened Monday with pictures under new management.

York

Although local newspaper announcement
was made that the new Jonee-Llnlck-Schaefer
Rlalto (State near Van Buren) would open
Jan. 15. some labor trouble has bobbed up to
delay the opening so that

It

will not be poe-

"When a Oirl Loves," s brand new legitimate production, produced by Hamilton Coleman, opens on the International Circuit at
Louisville Jan. 14.

Harry Asktn Is back In Chicago, lining
everything up (or the opening at the Auditorium of the New York Hippodrome show and
Souse's band Jan. 23.

Two of the biggest weeks ever chronicled by
the Majestlo and Palace were registered during the New Year's week. Of oourse a midnight show New Year's helped boost the

M.Gelula&Co.
Jewelers To The Theatrical Profession

figures.

and

Solid

believed. Interfere with Its suooess.

Frlnt George, traveling for the Association,
long trip into the northwest He
oa a plan to line up a chela of
towns to play consecutive time in Nebraska
and thereabouts.

forced B. H. Bothern to quit
acting at the Blackstone last week the play,
"If 1 Were King," was continued for the remainder of the week with an understudy In
Sothern's role.
illness

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER AND
DESIGNER

Gold Jewelry

Special Discount

Is off on a
Is working

When

9K£L Oak,

Diamonds, Watches

Some uncertainty Is felt In the success of
the all-girl tabloid the first of which has been
sent out on the Association time. Long Jumps
and consequent high railroad fares will. It Is

1472 Broadway,

To

Professionals

Different
A

New York City

Cor. 42nd Street

Long Acre Building
Established

GOWNS, SUITS

18*2

Clssle Transfleld (Transfleld Bisters), taken

with pneumonia at the Wilson
ill
Avenue New Year's and who was removed to
the home of Ines Bellalre (Hawley and Bellalre), is somewhat improved.
The sisters
have cancelled all time until Cissle recovers.
In

last

week's

Chicago correspondence

it

faithfully

WALTER

G.

BRETZFIELD

CO.,

Inc.

FOR TIGHTS, UNION SUITS, SYMMETRICAL^ AND
THEATRICAL SUPPLIES.

Thtf

refer*f»-ce

bho&Jd

Any time anybody

Special Rataa
Professionals.

to

hive read tail

Dooley was a brother of Jed.
looking for trouble of
a rough-and-tumble sort "they" oan get It at
the Indiana, where Walter Meakln says that
he has a force of "bouncers" and "protectionists" that report for duty every night
Since Walter took oharge there Is no further
rowdyism la the Indiana gallery.

reproducing

the Paris modes as
well as our own creations are always to be
found at the Claire
Shop. Advance Spring
Millinery at reasonable
prices.

was Inadvertently reported that Jed Dooley
was at licVloker's. The Dooley here with
Bobby Nelson was BUI Dooley as Jed and
Bthel Dooley are now playing the Loew Circuit.

and

WRAPS

Luollle Watson Is reported as leaving the
Dolly Bisters oompany shortly to offer a playlet. "Lotus" (written by herself), in vaudeLouise Closser gets her place with "His
ville.
Bridal Night."

suddenly

v"de and varied se-

lection of

t»

.<»<

..•

130

Is

1317-1311 Brndwiy,

cor.

37tl Strut, Niff York City

Tel. -Greeley

Jgjf

West 45th Street
New York City
Phone Bryant

8881
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THE REASON WHY

and

(America's Greatest Papular Sang Writers)

Are In Vaudeville
They were seated in Fred Fischer's parlor grinding out a new hit when I
dropped in on them unexpectedly. They sang and played several songs for me
and put them over so well that I said, "Boys, if you go in vaudeville you'll be
the biggestjhit in any Keith house in the country."
This week the boys are playing B. F. Keith's Royal Theatre, Bronx. Monday
afternoon they were No. 3 on the bill,] Monday fright they were] moved down
next

to, closing.

Boys, I have]seen some acts go over in my time and without bragging
will say that theyJareXtheJgreatestJnovelty singing act in vaudeville.

I

Sincerely,

P.

S.—AND

I

TOOK THEM OUT OF A PARLOR.

Arthur Klein.
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IRENE BORDONI
Most

Woman

Beautifully Dressed
on the American Stage

MELVILLE

ELLIS, Designer

THESE

ARE
BUSY
TIMES
Mack

at the

stores.

Keep Stage Shoes Pressed
Your shoes come out

The unusual

of the trunk
as smart and shapely as the day
you bought them no curling soles

and the low prices prevailing during this sale have attracted

qualities

the

upward movement

—

—no

wrinkled uppers
The first flash of the spot light
shows well groomed feet, not
comedy foot gear your costly
stage shoes wear twice as long if
you use

the attention of the "wise" profesThe profession realizing
sional.

—

in the cost

of materials and labor are buying

NOW against the inevitable higher

—

prices.

EUNICE SCHWARZ, second daughter to
MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK SCHWARZ

SPECIAL MODELS
in SUITS or OVERCOATS.

Now tw« months

old,

FRIENDS WELCOME

$15

lbs,

Mount Hope

Ave.,

New York

Adjustable Show Trees

For

managing the

50
THE

Mack. TAILOR
BROADWAY

College.

D. L. Swarti, operating the Windsor, Is no
longer sweet on tabs. Unless they are up to
his personal approval next year be will not
book a single one for the Windsor.
Last
week he said: "I'm off Churchill for life,"
referring, of course, to tbe letter's tabs. The
last one, Swartz declared, was tbe worst that
he (Swarti) ever played and honestly kept
people away from bis house.

Acts playing tbe Colonial, Logansport, Jan.
2, when it was destroyed by fire and who lost
wardrobe and baggage, were Merle Gernaro,
Harry Gilbert, Clayton and Lennle.
Mrs.
Clayton and daughter also lost some wearing
apparel.
The acts appeared at the Broadway that night in street clothes, Manager H.
R. Byerly getting the boose for his vaudeville shows hooked for tbe Colonial.
Byerly
plaqes bis loss at $2,000, with no Insurance.

The new managerial and assistant manachanges made by Jones-Lin ick A

gerial

Owe. Strand Tbeatre

722-724-721

1S4S

the shows, booked by Walter Downle, W. V.
M. A., have drawn bis bouses.
Ed. Fttxpatrick, formerly manager of the Lincoln, Is

regular $22.50, $25, $28.
Or my best, that cost $35, $40, $45,

1582-1584

weighing IS

Ben Anderson,
Scbaefer are now effective.
formerly assistant of the Studebaker, was on
duty as assistant manager of MoVlcker's Monday while William Rosenblum bad gone from
MoVlcker's to help Harry Barle operate the
Rlalto. Norman Field, manager, Colonial,
also managing tbe LaSalle, with Mike

Men and Women.

Msde of indestructible soring steel—durably
enameled, weigh almost nothing— fold flat when
not in use. Instantly adjusted to any shoe.
Slip in and out at the touch of a finger. Damp
shoes dry quickly because o) free circulation

new

of

is

Kloo Shoe Trees are
guaranteed to straighten

Blmonds as bis assistant.

AUDITORIUM

Camplni, gen.
(Cleofonte
grand opera (ninth week).
(Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
(John Drew) opened
Pendennls"

— Last week
BLACKSTONE

dlr.).

"Major

fairly well Monday night.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—"Hit the Trail Holllday" leaving Saturday

night (fourth week), with
Right" opening Sunday.

COLONIAL (Norman

"Turn

Field,

curling soles, iron out
wrinkles, prevent cracks

and preserve your good
shoes for months of exCost
tra wear.
only 50c. s pair.
Sent prepaid anywhere in the U. S.

the

mgr.).— "In-

tolerance" (film) has been doing
since opening (seventh week).

CHICAGO

to

air.

capacity

Judab, mgr.).— "Mile a
Minute Kendall" opens next Saturday night.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.). "Fair and
Warmer" continues to draw well (twentysecond week).
(Louis

—

COLUMBIA (E. A.
Reeves' "Beauty Show."

Wood,

mgr.).— Al

Send money order or stamps to

KlooManufacturingCorporation
547 W. 22nd Street, New York City

SEVENTH AVE.

Ovp. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHERIE Sh6V
715

SEVENTH AVE.

S

Few Doera Above Cdaakb

NEW YORK CITY, N.

PER
$14 WEEK
Minutes

•

ell

1»".

Central Park

the Thi

$16 up

Y.

WEEK

OIIITsTC
I L9 ROOM & BATH
9UI

Ateot-.s »rir ,ot. M?e

PARLOR, BED-

Crusoe, Jr."

all

FOR

Modern Hotel Improvements

open-

Bob Hail and Lew Hawkins.

For the present no acts

will be headlined.

The return of pop vaudeville to the College (north Hide) for one day only, however
Sundays BeemH to be getting over nicely
Two Sunday* have paused and
financially.

—

ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—
"The Americans" (burlesque).
OARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"Robinson
(Al.

opening week hut

PER

Light. Airy, with
s!L!e before- Jar,.
ing bill will bo

BATH FOR

II

REISEN WEBER'S HOTEL

columns cikle,

n. y.

GAYETY

Jolson) returns not as big
well up (second week).

still

(Robt.

Schonecker,

"Grown Up Babies" (burlesque).

HAYMARKET

(Art.

H.

Moeller,

mgit).—
mgr.).—

Stock burlesque.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— "The Girl
15> Couldn't Uuy" (Maybfclle fcBtollo).
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Zlegfeld's
Follies," capacity, big advance sale
(third week).

LITTLE

THEATRE)

(Maurice

dlr.).— Little Theatre stock.
NATIONAL (John Barrett,

Other Woman."

Browne,

mgr.).—"Tbe
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A NEW SONG OF THE "OLDEN DAYS"

The

best guarantee

we

can give

U that this

song was written by the writers of There's a Quaker
in Quakertown."

Down
An

Overnight Sensation

THOSE HAWAIIAN MELODIES
This song can be used by any style of act

Our New March Song

THAT GIRL OF MINE
By WILL

W
We have

A.

DILLON,

HARRY

TOBIAS,

given you such march song hits as "Orange Blossom

Get

That

Girl of Mine,"

ARTHUR LANGE

Time

and judge for

in Loveland"

and "Just One Day."

yourself.

u

II NOT THE FIRST TO
CALL YOU SWEETHEART
(PLEASE LET

ME BE THE LAST)

By BERNIE GROSSMAN and
If

you use a Ballad you need

99

ARTHUR LANGE

this

song in your act.

is at Continental Hotel, San Francisco, and will be pleased to
teach you any of our numbers.

Mr. Milt Stevens, our representative,

STREET
ITY
joe morris music co. f agjvgare
MIKE

L.

MORRIS, G«nL Mgr.

JOE HOLLANDER,

Prof. Mgr.

Chicago:

Philadelphia:

Grand Opera House Bldg.

136 North 9th Street

Borton:
230 Treuoot Street

WALTER WILSON

ARCHIE FLETCHER

JACK MENDELSOHN

—
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
mm

GKVN
AY

Fads and Fashions
Sacaaa" Edition

Craatian

1917

Continuous

I: St

to 1 P.

M.

Closing
Afternoon Teas, 3 to •
Dancing Nightly
Instructors
Wonderful Music
la Attendance.

tm4

st 47th ST.

NEW

(Wadamjj *> 6 6* St

YORK'S FINEST

11 to

DINNER 'I
WITH POMMARD

.25

Over

liM

GOLDEN GLADES

or •rlootal

AU

Carte Specialties «f All Hours

FOURTH FLOOR
Midnight Parade and Extravaganza lee Ballet

Superior Service
Excellent Cuisine

Popular Price Restaurant
Largo, Beautiful Dining Room,

Modern Equipment.
MUSIC. Open alter the Theatre.

A

Only Place of Its Kind
Exquisite Luncheon
Carte Dinner Dishes at
Moderate Prices

at 48th St.

At 7

la

Broadway

^

THE BALCONADES

• I*

Elgkt

The Pre-Eminent

Broadway

PLACE OF

BROADWAY

ft

Gorgeous Costumae

Stunning Girls

THE SHOW

Dine in a

P.

M. and 12

Warm

Ice Ptlass and Dane* Around ska Glades. Skating
Carnival Parade and Ballot in full view. ELSIE, Ik* loo Qaaam,
HARRY JOL90N and s»tw other artists. More tkan l,fow foot of
real ice. Spacious loor far general dancing.

at 48th St.

-a.

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER
Select
;

The kind of cooking mother used to So
Is for yeu today, if you only lnsow>—
Thst home cooking you enjoyed so well

now

being served ot the

EL
DORADO
ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT
1599-1601 B'way
Bet 48th and 49th Sts.

HOTEL

RAZZETTI *

CELLA,

New

MARKWELL

oOwoo
Tartar

-49th Street a-d Broadway,

Laas

,

,

..

...

9 WWW
• e • •
Veal ....

Now York Gty

(George Warren, mgr.). "His
Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters), continuing to
draw (third week).
PLAYHOUSE (Ouy Hardy, mgr.).—"Washington Square Players.
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.). "The
Boomerang," no let up In b. o. Interest (ninth

PRINCESS

(Will Singer, mgr.).—"Fixing
Bister" (Wlllam Hodge), drawing profitably
(third week).

MAJB8TIC (Fred

Eberts, mgr.

agent, Orpheum). Perhaps on psper the show didn't
look very forte, but In the running It proTided pretty good ysudoTllle entertainment
Daslo had the headline position and held It
with distinction In a new act that enabled
the dancer to display her talent to Its utmost
The Majestlo regulars Toted it the best ballet
pantomime Dasle has yet brough to town.
Dasle
received
splendid
assistance
from
Maurice Karsakoff, Tadeuic Lobojka, Mile.
Oall Nameva and Edward Boring.
Not the
largest company Dazle has eyer assembled for
a dancing turn but one noticeably capable.
Three Kltsro Brothers In the opening position held the attention of those already seated
with their clever rlsley work. Helens Davis
appeared as a "single" In a clever conceit in
which Miss Davis gave some pleasing Impressions of the show girls of today and yesteryear. Applauded.
Arthur Havel and Co. did
nicely with a comedy skit that Is rather
lightly
constructed but seemingly written
around Havel's line of comedy endeavors. A
hard worker and he gets laughs where In less
competent hands the role of Tommy Tucker
would be missing. Arthur Deagon seemed to
be suffering with a cold but did not let up In
his efforts to score advantageously.
Franklyn Ardell and Co. were a large slsed hit.
The Ward Brothers had hard going at first
but pulled up nicely with their dancing. The
act remains the same an presented here upon
previous visits.
Following Dazle's big act
which pleased Irapresslonably Frank Orth and
William J. Dooley appeared and offered their
comedy byplay to laughing effects.
BUI
Dooley kept up the family reputation for doing funny falls and took some that looked as
though they would twist his neck out of
shape.
Louis Hardt, the strong man and
physical rulturlst, closed the show.
Hardt
has taken time to bring his act as much upto-date aa possible through style of working
with hi* tall assistants and appears to bi» *
pret.fy E'xxi "how.
Act r*n slowly- but fov»
walked out when he got Into his first "lifting

—

;

trick."

McVICKBR'S (Jones. Llnick A Schaefer.
agent, Loew).— Notwithstanding that
mgrs.
one naturally looks for a slump in show bust;

THE

*40

M

M

'Phone: Bryant

ness following the holiday celebrations and
Christmas giving, McVicker's keeps up Its
large business much to the general satisfaction of J-L-B.
Monday the house was practically filled by, half past twelve.
The show
was light in point of makeup but at that
rounded out satisfaction.
In the early po-

appeared
Houghton,
Morris
and
Houghton,
Rosella
Brothers
and
Jean
Wardley and Co.
Each was applauded
In
turn.
The
Wardley
act
depends
on Its slang and dramatic tension to carry It
along. Ward and Raymond bagged the first
big laughing honors of the Monday show
and Ward's Dutch comedy antics and dancing
were a host In themselves. The Melody Six
pleased.
The women dress alike and go in
for straight numbers more than anything
else.
Of a quiet nature to be sure but effective in the main.
The act has a vocal soloist
with a splendid voice and her numbers were
well received.
Act might vary its program
more. Bernard and Meyers pulled the show
back into the comedy division again and were
successful In bringing out laughs.
Notwithstanding a recent illness of one of the members, the act worked hard and was amply rewarded by laughter and applause. The Three
Ambler Brothers revealed an Interesting line
of hand balancing tricks, while Schooler and
Dickinson did very well with their musical
pregram despite Its close proximity to the
Melody Six, with a similar line of music.
Schooler and Dickinson have changed a great
deal in line ot Wurk since opening down east
sitions

as "child prodigies." The young woman was
In sood voice and the young man put forth
every effort to make his piano numbers score.

The MdVloker's crowd apparently thought
well of their playing and singing, for they
applauded vigorously. A switching around of
the program and separating the musical acts
further apart would not only have helped the
show but the acts as well. After 2 o'clock
appeared Tom Davlea and Co. and Viola
Duvall.

PALACE

/\ ¥ VW* £\ Dinner 75 Cents
f\ YIlll
Wine
II
With

GI0L1T0
VJ1V/UJ. \J

S2S7

Bryaat

NEW YORK
JL
RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

C!TY

d^ditbEn Restaurant

The

Palm Garden Music
d'Hoto Lunch 45c.
O Dom. Wines a Liquors

Imp.

until 1 A. If.

THE CITY

M

Table
Open

1117

1,

os^v

—

week).

108-1 1 OW.490. Si.

—

—

OLYMPIC

.

IN

I

With Wiae

SPECIALTIES
CMekas ..$0.48
Desk.... .45

Golden Glades.

Grill Specialties in the

Eve Will Be Celebrated Manday, Jan.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER
Lunch 50 Cents

Inc.

Owa

Your

Year's

(Harry Singer, mgr.: agent, Or-Eva Tanguay moved over from the
Majestic to the Palace Monday where she
started out to repeat the big success «he was
t)\n Mor.rce street
tKt
,/layhoUhe.
M\$e Tan-*iiay found herself on a' bit f that has a
barrel of comedy on Just ahead, and
It was apparently no trick for the peppery comedienne
to capture the audlonce completely.
Miss
Tanguay showed her specially made wardrobe to the usual Tanguay advantage
and

56th

STREET, BROADWAY and SEVENTH
THE BRIGHTEST, GAYEST SPOT
ALONG THE GAY WHITE WAY

AVENUE

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT AND DRINK
FAULTLESSLY SERVED AND AT MODERATE PRICES

MOST EXTENSIVE AND ELABORATELY PRESENTED

NEW

CABARET

YORK, INCLUDING A REVUE
UNEQUALLED OUTSIDE A 2-DOLLAR BROADWAY THEATRE
IN

Dancing from 3 P. M.

Till Closing.

Roomy, ImmaauUtoly Ko»t Floor

=u
RESTAURANT WITH PERSONALITY

AND ATMOSPHERE

re

1

Formerly Bustanoby's, 39th St., near Broadway
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF WM. H. BARNES
SUPREME
UNEXCELLED
TABLE D'HOTE $£.25
LUNCHEON
mrvt

50c

*

DINNER,
$£?\P. M
Serves 12 to S
I
A la Carte Service at All Hours. Cuisine Superfine
Nam to Ctalng, Tea Dane** 3 ta C, Direct ion of J. B. Smith
Daodof
AN UNUSUAL CABARET OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT (Conttnuou.)
Three Orchestras Including Famous Versatile Sextette

a

IRBSaBBEafl
sang every number In good voice. The condition of her voice showed that she passed
through the Majestic strain in Al shape.
They sure like comedy at the Palace, and it
seemed a good thing for everybody when the
pressure let up toward the last and a classic
dancing .turn closed the Rfc'm..
NcdorvcJd's
br-boans-CHwcad the- show «rml gave It n good.
start.
Emily Frances Hooper and Herbert
Marbury were second on the bill and wcro
well received.
Nice-looking pair and effective
dancers.
James Duffy and Mercedes
Lorense have their act In splendid shape now

and made an excellent Impression.

McCon-

and Simpson

"At Home* found the
audience Just right for their farcical skit,
and they never went better in their lives.
Miss McConnell had them roaring continually
with her clowning.
8tuart Barnes took up
the comedy wave and kept It bounding nigh until L.y<IiU and KI^Kiiui came slang and
added
another comedy "hlt
Sbemed like too much
comedy heaped together, but the Palacers
appeared to have on their laughing clothes
and were prepared to meet such an emergency.
After Miss Tanguay's personal triumph the Llnne's classical dancers closed the
bill.
Hans S. Llnne directed the audience.
nell

In

*

;

-.
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"Good Songs Make Good Singers"
Singers Make Good Songs"
"Good
COHAN
GEO
M.

found the

way

to

fame and fortune by writing and tinging good songs.

"THERE'S ONLY ONE LITTLE GIRL
Thu U

the

GREATEST SONG GEORGE

M.

We

COHAN EVER WROTE.

I

have a wonderful double version of

number. Get

this

"COME OVER, COME OVER, COME ON OVER HERE
One
This

is

the

first

we have announced

lime

Jerome has to his record.
WILLIE HOWARD'S big scream at the Winter Garden Sunday
It scores marvellously for EDDIE CANTOR at the "Midnight Frolic."

this

number.
con

WALTER LAWRENCE

makes

A

nights.

echo in "Come Back to Erin."

IT

NOW!

ALSO HAVE

"TURN TO THE RIGHT

New Eiglud Tww"

number that

"ERIN

it

GET

AND ITS A SOUND HIT FOR HUNDREDS OF OTHERS.

'That Old

will follow the

The market's

«

The

beet

CALLING

IS

ff

of the greatest songs William

FLO ZIEGFELD says, This Is Jerome's greatest
BERT WILLIAMS' big hit in The Follies."

WE

itt

ff

ballad wonderful

And don't forget we also publish Harry Tierney'a two great
melodies that ace restricted for stage use, but make wonderful
accompaniments for dancing and dumb acts.—Don't forget the

f

ii

i

greatest Irish song.

MISSISSIPPI- SOMETIME V

WILLIAM JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
b*—

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
The featured dancer It Mile. Una, who la not
oaly young and prepossessing but displayed
a natural talent for the work. Her numbers
One thing In
were thoroughly enjoyed.
Unne's favor la that be has collected a goodlooking ballet, and they work in splendid

harmony. There appears to be plenty of youth

The audience
the makeup of the turn.
showed appreciation of the act even in a
spot that mitigated at the Palace. A noticeable thing was that none of the numbers,
either by Mile. Una or the ballet, was overdone. They were short but effective.
in

WILSON AVENUE (W.

mgr.
Not much comedy the
agent. W. V. M. A.).
laat half, but what there was that Wilson
audience sure ate it op. The house may be
mlgbty strong for songbirds with "mme" attached and the nightingales in evening gowns
may draw money, but hand them comedy
light and frivolous or the slapstick kind and
they laugh their heads off. Anyway that was
the exact status of affairs at the Wilson last
Friday night. There was a prima donna on
the bill, too, but a little act came along little Is known of the "team" outside the pop
neighborhoods and- they "cleaned up" In all
Oeorge and May
that vernacular Implies.
LeFevre opened the show and held close atAct closes
tention In their dancing routine.
Buhl,

H.

—

—

—

—

with

special

scenery

for

the

last

dance—a

Hawaiian number which was well worked up.
They were applauded. Suzanna Lehmann

Our Sale of Samples

Still

Going on.
To

All Artists In General
are offering for sale over
$20,000 of our samples of numbers
which we are to discard. These
include the latest creations in
Ladies' Hudson Seal, Mink and
Musk Rat Coats, sets of every
description and style; men's furlined coats and animal rugs. These
will be sacrificed at prices far below the original cost of manufac-

We

You can make appointments
by phone or mail.
ture.

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF
•THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS"
13-13

W.

24th

St

Tel Frgt HI2
Special Discount te Professional*

THE CLEANEST ACT ON THE BILL

JOE
is

at the

TOWLE

ROYAL, THIS

WEEK

(Jan. 8)

JOSEPH TOWLE
is

at the

COLONIAL, NEXT

LEO FITZGERALD.
as the "California prima donna"
proved conclusively that it doesn't require a
full stage for any of the vocalists with the
high register nor any of those much-advertised upright pianos to please them at the
Wilson. Miss Lehmann went about her business without any fol de role or circus entres,
and pleased lmpresslonably.
Qood voice.
Uses simple numbers.
Selections well rendered.
Some of our best known stage stars
have used them, but Miss Lehmann showed
how easy it was for her to warble them too.
Tbe Three Lyres combined their music and
comedy to good effect, although H. C. Henderson, the blackface, had such a cold that he
could barely talk. The boys made a hit and
one a little speech in which he praised the orbilled

WEEK

(Jen. 15)

Vaudeville Broker
chestra for its bully work.
Same speech he
at McVlcker's, where praise for the
musicians come from the press agent's announcements.
Devlne and Williams couldn't
have had an audience "made to order" that
would have accepted their funmaklng any better.
Their comedy patter and monkeyshlnes
In "one" were a happy laughing hit.
"On
the Veranda" had Its best moments when Jack
Edwards was doing his acrobatic dancing and
Dorothy Van was high kicking. Edwards and
Van also offered an eccentric "double" effect-

made

ively.

Act carries

ACADEMY

its

own

setting.

(Joseph Pilgrim, mgr.; agent,
Joe Pilgrim says give me a
show like this one twice a week and I'll be
satisfied.
He referred to the bill for the last

W.

V. M. A.).

—

BERT WHEELER

47th

™i uth

sir....,

«.

Bro^w

half of last week, which was pleasing an audience that meant dollars and cents to the
profit side of the ledger on the final countup.
Business for the last half was lmmenss. Jos
says he couldn't have done any better with
Montgomery and Stone at ten cents. By that
Joe meant they don't know the comedian* In
that neighborhood, hut they do flock to see a
pop show they like.
Every sot on tbe bill
seemed to find favor, and that's going some
for an Academy show.*
Roth rock and MsOrsde, In costumes befitting Ireland's musical
dales and dells, opened the show nicely, their
music being very well received.
Fred and
Alleen Vanes not only mads a splendid Impression on their looks, but scored all the way
with their bright, merry patter and songs* A
pleasing act In ail respects and ons worthy of
attention anywhere.
Fred Vance is not only
•»
handsome chap and handles his crossfire

very well, but has a dandy voice. Miss Morrison had new wardrobe that befitted her at
tractlvely and on appearance registered as
well as she did with her voles and "bits"
with her partner. New act for ths Association that should not go begging for time. The
Crutchflelds carry a western pralrleland drop,
the man enacting a cowboy character that
gave him a chance to display his skill with
the lariats.
Tbe woman appears In charge
of a motion picture camera and of course
"shoots" ths lasso expert In action with his
ropes.
There Is talk leading up to the closing exhibition with the lassos which, for ths
most part, created laughter at the Academy.
Barring an Inclination to talk too loud and
the usage of too many "say, sis" exclamations,
are act got along nicely at the west side
house. Adele Jason sang. That Is hsr forte
and at the Academy she became a big favorite
and every number wss applauded. The selection with the "plans" In the box was surefire.
This kind of byplay sure catches 'em
at the Academy.
However, to the credit of
this "plant" he showed that he had a good
voice

when he joined

In

on the chorus. "Moon-

on the Levee" brought a lively number
of negroes to the stage In songs and dances
and a brass band finish which put tbe act
over a mile as far as the Academy regulars
were concerned.
A midget (female), used
mostly to help bill the act In "front," acted
as bandmistress.
light
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CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMEB BQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Tel. Bryant; 555

EIGHTH AVENUE

'i

DANIEL.

42SS-SISI Brysat
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ft*

a

MEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

NEW* YORK CITY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

New

Victoria Hotel
Formerly

IN
The

Very

BR) Private

Rooms

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
HOWER BATHS

KING EDWARD

PRICES

NEW YORK

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

A CALL WILL

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
WEST 47TH STREET, Jaet eff Broadway
Heart
rt ef
el New York"
Absolutely rVsereof
EVERY MODE
ERN CONVENIENCE
Water). ILM and Upward. Rooaa aad Ba»tk, 11 SS
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POPULAR PRIICE RESTAURANT

CONVINCE YOU
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Try Our Dollar Dtoaor

Hotel Bradley

for tac

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A, HOLUNOJWORTH, Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
lf44

—

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.
at Rooms

'

Phone Bryant

WEEKLY

CHICAGO

Gee. P. Schneider, Ti^p.

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, |7, $8, It, $1030
SUITE, $14 THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
CM,'
323 We»* 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.
cui J2^JJ?•
r

l

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

,,to,

Private Bath, J-4 Rooms.

(Same Manag.eaent Alexandria Hotel)

Catering te the comfort and convenience of tho profession
Electric Lights
Up

H

Steam Heet and

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
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Broadway

Announcement
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MRS. GEORGE
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Steam Heat, Bath aad Pken«
HIECEL, Proprietor aad M.aagei

tor Housekeeping.

MARION APARTMENTS " J&5 ¥&ST*

ARLY
E-

FURNISHED AP ARTMENT

b

Just

West 44th

Street

(Under the management ef Mrs. Powers and Mra. CuenseL formerly of Wast 45th aad
eSth Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES. $3. $4 End $5 Weekly
Directly Opposite the

New York Hippodrome.

Tel.

Tslephonei

HOTEL
WASHINGTON
(Fireproof)

CHICAGO'S

Bryant

Bryant

722S

2347

Furnished Apartments

;

and Rooms

have.

Baths aad continuous hot water.
Larg. Rooms, M end up.
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Twe and

ft.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York

Newest and Finest

THEATRICAL HOTEL
.'

150

Rooms

with ham.

o ratea to the

leseiea

Waektoetoe St* between La

Salle St. aad.

Fifth Ave.
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lest

Chicago

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQEIT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
OME OP THE PROFESSION
Piva Minotsmb Walk To All Thsatbm
ELMER E. CAMPBELL. Pre*, aad Ma*.

off

be eomplsud.
We hove outdistanced ourselvaa by the erection of a S-story flreproef building. lStolSS feet, which will have U apartraente of 1. 2. and
S rooms, with kitchens and kitchenette., private bath and tel.phc
la those deys with everythiaf at tea notch, one need he a
factor te undertake end complete a building so vest aa this.
We can state unequivocally thet aowbor. In tko city will you Sad
housekeeping FURNISHED apartosoate arranged witk suck sere end
precision es to satisfy tko most critical aad home-loving people.
We ero not new to this Sold of eadeever, susk kuUdings ee IR VINOTON HALL, YANDIS COURT end HENRI COURT wiU ettest te our
being the boedltoors ia e business that reeuire. the utmost knowledge,
net elone ef building, but furnishing aa wolL
Every toaevatioa for comfort and sanitation has been Incorpora te d;
tho very newest typo bathtubs, with shower baths, pedestal basin*,
built-in seep holder. tiled walla} tiled kitchen aad affaW etto Beers,
aad vacuum aystem are a few ef tko many things this building will
will

OS and ANNEX

102 and 100

eat boos..

Nob. 339, 341. 343. 345 and 347 West 45th Street,

and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.
1, 2, S,

HOTEL COS

aa elevator
fumiaked

ry, HIT.

HILDONA COURT

Broadway

Just Off

hi J

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clerk end Division Ste,

A

CHICAGO

Piece tor Pertonn*re

*

Ntoe

Weakly
WM. SINN ATT
Formerly ef Wostmtoamr HeteL F
$3

aad

Will be pls.sed to see eld

frtoat

Each apartment will have Its own gas aad electric mater. Ice refrigerator, dumbwaiter aad gaa range. A lt-roem apartment would
have aa mero.
A stall of maids will be employed, aad for a amnmms sum maid service will be rendered.
Larga closet space, polished and hardwood floors throughout.
Aa
Otis passenger elevator with uniformed attendant, will alwaya he to
readiness.
,

Tb. furnishings will b. tko choicest—braaa bode ead heir
throughout; dining room furniture la various wood. U

We

a

went yea to corns end Inspect tkls building end see for
the e4ve*t.g»s and benefits fo be had » ben living te a bulldAxE
of this kind. For information concerning rates, etc., apply t¥
**'!

'

YANDIS COURT.

241 West 43rd Street

Telephone

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

mt

Rates, tn.Sf Up, Weekly.
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Bryant
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MILLER, 1554 Broadway,

HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!!

47 th

Tel.

TUl-TtM
Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boota
and Shoe a.

Flasklse A Cart
tea Avea.,
Breeklya,
N. Y.

Bryant

Shoe a
notice.

A

Bobay. Little Ties,

AUGUSTOS
IORIO * SON

ate.,

'PWewe
A.
Ticket

W. B. Lindsay, E. P. A,
Bryant 4212.
SIMMONS, A. a P. A.
BSeey ft 4tnd 3u New York

J.
Office,

sat,

TFPPV
1 ILIVlY I New
f

T** Elnasford.
Elmsford. MS West
The
Waal 41th
4fth
York City. Phone Brysnt

NAT M WILLS

St.
Si.
7720

aaC

PUTNAM BUILDING,

JULIAN SIEGEL

Dr.

CITY

written

topical

140

Is

SILK

GuerriniCo.
H^Qrssi

HOSIERY

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

UNDERWEAR

POLLY HYMAN

J.

Nov

157f

Between 47th and 41th

Sta.

A. MURPHY

A

y>m&
HIPPODROME

(ADAM SOWEJUJUY)

diecennt.

ADDRESS WANTED
Would

reach

to

Ilka

Tony Trovato's first wife,
whoae name.
belief*,
Mm Caeo. Commanlcate with ma at once.
Something
Utter-

that will
eat you rery much and will mean a great deal to
Writ* or wire me. Oriental Park Baoa Track,
you.

H arena,

ALCAZAR (J. Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).—
Dramatic stock, "Romance" (1st week).

WIOWAM

la

I

Cuba.

J.

(Jos.

HIPPODROME

Spoclal Discounts

An

Slsoa and Colors

and Tnrma Thlo Month

Rontnl In City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Ml Woat 41th St.
Now York CMr,

FOR RENT
DESIRABLE SUITE OF OFFICES
BUILDING
T& TILDEN
WEST
STREET
Attn

1*5

OWINQ TO THE REMOVAL OF
HIS OFFICES TO THE NEW

MOROSCO THEATRE

OLIVER MOROSCO OFFERS FOR SUBLEASE AFTER FEB. lat HIS PRESENT
QUARTERS IN THE TILDEN BUILDING.
APPLY TO
THB MOROSCO OrnCES
THB SUPBliLNTBNDXNT OF TUB BUILDINQ
OH
ALBERT B. ASHFOBTH A CO., It BAST Set* ST.
received.
Al Shayne, billed no "The Singing
Beauty," shows a notable Improvement In his
methods acored. Ronalr, Ward and Farron,
aplendld showing. Cecil Parses, boy violinist,
and William Conway at the piano, were well
received. Stan Stanley cloaed big. Mr. and Mrs.
Jlmmle Parry, "The Rube," were liked. Pat
Rooney and Marion Bent and "The Ago of
Reason," with V Irian and Oenerlero Tobin,
;

repeated.

—Hardeen

PANTACTE8.

drew

business

by

John T. Doyle and Co.,
publicity campaign.
cleverly
constructed bit of entertainment.
Howard and Rons, well liked. Joe Whitehead,
drew laughter with his "nut" comedy. Wood,
Melville and Phillips, songs and patter, secured good returns. Osakl Japs, made a firstrate opening number.

EMPRESS. — La Viva opened

tbe show and

The Puppets, novelty, was
muster.
Three Melody Girls won exceptional
Arthur Ouy
Charles 8weet, good.
returns.
Little Chle Elk snd
Trio did moderately.
Co. pleased, snd Van and Pierce were exceland
Co.
closed
big.
Mme. Olllls
lent.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). "Experience" (lat week).
passed
liked.

—

COLUMBIA

jOottlob

ft

Marx,

mgrs.).—

(1st week).

"Twin Beds"

MME
FACE

RIALTA'S
REJUVENATOR
The Secret Formula of a
Famoua French Beauty see
revolutionised the art of having a beautiful, smooth akin.
It removes all blackheads,
pimple* and other Impurities,
and irons oat tha tired Unas
that mar the face and neck.
Used by Bella Baker, klarfirrite Snow. Violet Dale,
arrla Reynolds. Truly Stiat-

tuck and alarta Oolden. and
of the leading woman of the
profession.
Price. $1.00 per Jar.
'Phone
rVnt anywhere parrel post collect.
(.i-deik
u.
Bt>«dI 3020.
Dallvary Free (n

many mora
theatrical

Greater

A'aw

MME. RIALTA MFG.
2*5

West

48th SL,

— Del

Bauer, mgr.).

8.

—

8AVOY

nette
Gods'

—
Vaudeville.
(Edwin
Morris,
A.

agent, Ackerman
Vaudeville. *^

ft

(Lurle

Kellermnnn
'

Harris snd
ft

In

Sheehan,

W.

mgr.;

V. M. A.).

mgrs.).—An-

"A Dsughtor

of

the

(2d week).

Through the oourtosy of Sid Orauman, the
prlsonera In Bsn Quentln were guests of nn
exceptions! entertainment srmnged ospoclally
for that day. through s number of sets appearing at the local theatres, gladly offering
their services for the morning performsnoe
given.
Although the prison. According to s
statement handed out. Is overcrowded, everyone of the Inmates were allowed to witness
the show, this only belsg possible through
However,
temporary galleries being built.
they were not over strong, snd consequently
at times, those seated upon them would feel
an occasional sensation, and think the woodwork wns shout to save Is. Thla canned a
row n number of times, giving the officials
oonsidernMe trouble in trying to keep them
vuleL
The location soon became unpopular
vrith some (sround the fifth est), when part
oi It did finally give way, sad s number of
the boys took s quick Jump to the lower floor.
No ons waa hurt, but It took 18 minutes before everything resumed Its orlgisnl ntmospbe.e.
Those to appear were the Lark Trio
(Bu.rerworth, Archer snd Leahy), Madeline
8ncV Dancing Tyrells, Freddie Leo, Gypsy
Merxlith and Co.. Drossier snd Wilson, Basil
and Allen, (Mire) Happy Harrison aad Co.,
[.attna Sisters, snd Pltroff, who successfully
escapee; from
three perfectly good prison
handcuff* p'aced upon his wrist by one of the
fleers.
Pltroff experienced considerprison
ably difficulty In living up to bin early remarks about freeing himself. After being
forced to labor an eiceptlonally lone time, he
finally succeeded, and na a token of his ability
the wsrden gave hiin n pair of handcuffs us
a remembrance. Ad Bantel also gave n wrest-

ling exhibition.

the Oak, Seattle, were verified this week,
through an arrest of Carter for overcrowding
the house, and violating the fire ordinance by
He
allowing people to Jam Into the elsles.
lo $100.

"Coffee Dan's," one of tbe most talked of
sights in San Franrleco, where It Is n familiar
sight to see society mingling with tha working claaa. etc., bad the distinction of having
a song published about It called "30 Minutes
at Coffee Dan's," Lb tied upon the Idea of tbe
act by the name playing the Empress last
week. John D. Black (Three Chums) wrote
It.
For a local number with color, It's there,
the lyrics practically explaining the entire
situations and the sort of an establishment
it

1b.

Stevens,

the

CO., Inc.

Wobb
Now York

QAYBTT— "Cherry

T

J.

^^^^

Bantam

ess?

nsnenuawanmaanssS

WMSlMlaaTsfTja?"

Blossom s ."

B.

*-*>

~~aVna*

ieaal aaa^kani

Uul

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5 JO
Have

Seceatd Hand laaawva'
sew outre karge Pren>
TnaaJis, tit and elf.
arty Trunk*. Alee eld Taylor and Bel Truaka.
Now York City
Ilat
W.
Farter Fleer,

A

O. Laraen. mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—One of the beet bills this season,
with Theodore Kosloff Co. In the best dancing
production seen here In vaudeville in years.
The Levolos opened on the wire with n snappy
act; Brennan and Powell on their first time
here went so strong that they will probably
have a better spot tbslr next appearance;
Meehan's Dogs, old net working better than
ever; DeLeon and Davia, good; Connolly nnd
Wen rich, new set and some new songs, excellent; Avellng and Lloyd, same act, riot;
Julius Tannen, Ideal patter act, going strong
"Plnkey," closing show, holding the house

M

BOSTON
B.

(Charles Harris, mgr.;
Oood.

agent, U.

&£»?'.£».'%!&
Scenery
^^^^
*
All ataaa eaaJaaaent.

Si,

— Pictures.
—

agent, U. B.

1

eat

fraiariaaa Seaala Steele, MM w.
Brendway Oataa, Oelety Tknaata aUds-TBeai BeSS.

KENNARD'S elastic
cor act a and reducing bait a for dancing and all
athletic work. Address 249 West Jeth St., New
York City. Tel. Greeley J44.
in "Major Barbara" going well second
Will offer other plays during her en-

Oeorge
week.

O.).— Pictures snd pop.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.;

SU

roa aaonay.

well.

gagement bore.

B0WDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr; sgent,
Loew). Wormwood's Monkey Circus heeding
the pop snd picture bill.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; sgent,
Loew). Pop. Oood.
GLOBE (Frsnk Meagher, mgr.). Tha Plekford "Hearta Adrift."
Good.
ORPHEUM (V J. Morrla, mgr.; agent,

WILBUR (B. D. Bmlth. mgr.).—"The Unchastsned Woman." with Emily Elevens, opened laat Tuesday, proving a slight disappointment to those who expected It to be ealaclous.
Picked up a legitimate buslsess by tha end
of the week, however.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
"Canary Cottage" opened Monday Bight to
excellent bualaaaa and should do well in this

Loew I.

city.

O.).

nens,

Fair.

— Pop.

—

Excellent.

mgr.).— Pop.

GORDON'S

J.

McOuln-

Oood.

OLYMPIA

(Frank

D. Soiicro,
Excellent.
(E. P. Smith, mgr

MAJESTIC

Schanborger, mgr.).—

A'M

Big Bargsis.

tures.

C.

*»;?U

CECIL JEFFERSON

PALACE.— "Bowery Burleaquers."
HOLLIDAY STRLalT.— "Rlalto Rounder*."

mgr.).— Pop. Big.
PARK (Thomas

(F.

,
*'*r^ UT TNI

'm

;

Australia.

MARYLAND

VLO

GARDEN (Oeo. Schneider, mgr.).— Tbe company of ten In "The Cabaret do Luxe" elng
nnd dance with sect aad carry away tn%
honors.
Daisy Hereon rt Is alao far shove
the average la all respects. Trevoll, a shadow
art let; Oruett, Kramer ft Gruett have a fair
akit: Stella Traoey and Carl MoBrtde elng;
Pauline Ronn aad Company present "Putting
Gilbert and Wilson dance, sad
It Over"
Equina Brotbera are acrobats.
LOEWS (Oeo. MeDermltt, mgr.).—Cook ft
Loress, tramp •omedlana, lead the other
in gh
getters this week and skow elaaa.
Zermalse ft Eermalne have s real mualcal
treat.
Francis Renault, a female lmpereosstor, baa everyone guessing for s while.
Wllmer ft Wllmer hsve s laughable comedy
offering; O'Brien and Buckley; Lamb's Manikin* and the Antonloa.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James

Blossom Beoloy and Co., headline rosily fins
hill.
The two men with ber have a great
deal to do with the hit the act makes. The
Columbia Par*. Band, composed of forty Cali-

BIG SHOW" * ftSAnm

rolea leave nothing so he
nold in the
lea/
s loading

According to reportn tbe 8. 8. "Msltsl"
went ethore sfter belug out s few weeks.
James Dunn Is n passenger, having nailed
from here to open on the RIckard'a Circuit,

BALTIMORE.
By PRAM CIS D. OTOOLxa.

THE

desired.

—

traveling representative
of 'the Joe Morris Mualc Pub. Co., baa opened
temporary offices In the Eller Bldg.

Milt

AUDITORIUM (L. McLoughlln, mgr.).—
"Which One Shell I Marry?" clean, wholesome drama, although overdrawn In some respects, snd well acted, wss appreciably received. Marguerite Henry and Atnaworth Ar-

KEITH'S (Robert

A number of recent rumors ss to the enormous business being done by Monte Carter
heading a muaical comedy stock company at

wss balled

fornia hoys, does well in playing nnd acroThe Connolly Trio, closing the show,
have the most attractively staged dancing turn
seen here for several seasons, nnd aa they
danos well, the bouse remains Intact for tbe
final
curtain.
"Kisses," featuring William
Gaston, la unuaual. Lander Brothers have a
singing and talking number.
Fred Whitfield
snd Marie Ireland present "The Belle of
Bingvlile"; Kennedy snd Burt, singers: Edwin George, monologlst nnd Juggler, snd Herbert's Trained Animals are alee on too stll.
FORD'S (C. B. Ford, mgr.)—The allegorical play "Experience" In Its second week Is
even more packed than the first, and the
house sfter the Monday night performance
had been, sold out fori the rest of the week.
ACADEMY (H. Henkll, mgr.).— Dark.
batics.

M

Hooka Ho,

mgr.).
>

—Pic-

—Last. we»k

"You're Je l/«?vt».
H** ^irtrttij^ris future, *-A daughter- or- 52h» Gclo,-*1 opeus atoa*
day for a rue.

»>f

rtflrk.'

Rialta, Eslor ex

F.

Lawrence Dramatic Players (87th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levy, lessee ft mgr.;
agent, Bert Levy).

B. Duaa.

PLUSH DROPS

ay

Teas.

the White Rata

Bon March*
GLOVES

liruedvey.

BROADWAY

Spatial Ratee to the Profoeaion

DEi\TIST

MM

Bryant

Steal Care, Loweet Faroe,
Special Baggage Service
If yoia want anything quick.

JAM it MADISON. 14»

Keys
Grand Street

NEW YORK

AU

NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS

FRANaf
IV/\1^ JTk
r

Manufacturara af tha
Best Accordlona la
the World.
Special for Piano
22t

ufaU. MSB

written material

'

W

Teceote, fit
Chicago, llS.lt

Rochester. IT.42

Mlaa Alloa Lloyd. Marts Lloyd, Vaste TUlay. Rath Beys. Lillian Duherty, Maria Hart. Flo aud Ollle Waltera. Queeate
Danedln: Messrs. Qoldins aad Era Una. Barrows and Brown. Raymond
aad Caveriy. Kammerar and Howl aad. Orran aad Drew. Oavo Tharahy.
Tom Almond. Uany Glynn, Sandy Shaw. Oeo. Auger, Meredith and
Snoosar. RuaseU Yokes. Case, WUMs Bard. SaShott and Wriaha.

All work
at abort

cialty.

VewsWllHan,

lor

Sorwiee.

tohigh AfciHey Itoilroad

am

Acrobatic
Spea

made

SpwcioJ

Some Cleverly Written Comedy Sonea, fall of "PUNCH AND
PEP." to suit Mala or Ftwutl*. Alan Sketches and Acta, far
Two or mora paoaaa. I caa show yoa
aood Bumoroaa
Dramatic RecttaUoaa.
Coma and hear aoaae Beaut tfal
SdJiada.
Come aad choose a Sara Fire VisaavUle iTsiinsss
"1 HATB TBBM IN STOCK."
Hare are a *T1W" of the Baanissfal ArUaia far whom I have

CLOG, Ballet

and

4$

BHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last week
Did an unof "The Pssalng Show of 1916."
expectedly heavy buelneea. "Hearta ef Erin"
opens Monday for want la believed to be s
run.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).

COLONIAL (Charles J Rich, mgr.).—"Pom
Pom" opened Monday fo* a short rotors engagement, drawing big. 'The Cohan Rerun**
booked In for Jan. 22.
TREMONT (Jeha B. Scheoffol. mgr.).—
"Mine Springtime" (sew sson ssny) opened
Monday
v

to s eanaetty house,

:<P'i/8

rv-nn'

%*

r-Oherl'vJ*
jwBO>,)
•\a^ tMA^y 6\stfo«jr;

flof^g

^P*P-At
:;

y

Cart y. mgr.).— Dark.

CA8TLB SQUARE (Jobs Craig. mgT).—
Second week of "Bringing Up Fatker In Fell"Ceme Back to Brln* next week.
tics."
COPLEY (O. H. Pattee, mgr.).—"Mas aad
by aaenre* Jewott's Ba#"

-

>«.

BOSTON OPBRA HOUSE (Lewresos Mo-

— —

;

;
;;

*
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'

"LUKE McLUKE" Column of the

In the

Sale of

CINCINNATI "INQUIRER"

Practically our entire stock of Suits and Overcoats
in the season's latest materials will be placed

on

plied the beggar.

Hie prepaid

$12.00
$14.50
$16.00
$20.00

"
"
"
"
No charge for alterations.

"

IETY

rates below are for players only:

at remarkable savings
and Overcoats
"
"

sale

$15.00 Suits
"
$17.50
"
$20.00
"
$25.00

"Too much advertising?" we exclaimed.
"Yes," replied the beggar. "I was in business and my competitors did the advertising

and Overcoats

Suits

Oh!
"And how did you happen to come down in the world this
way?" we asked the ragged beggar, as we slipped him a dime.
'Too much advertising was the cause of my downfall," re-

High Grade

Clothing
The Commonwealth
INCORPORATED

>

Co.

Cohan Theatre Building
Third Floor, Suite 307
1482 Broadway, Bet. 42nd and 43rd Streets
•

NEW YORK CITY
Two Columns

2 inches

Weeks

$80.00

One Time

11.20

12

Usb Players, opened big, as the city Is undergoing a sort of Shavian revival augmented by
Next week
tbe presence of Grace George.
Jewett will use "Dr. Wake's Patient."
CASINO (Charles Wsldron, mgr.).— "Star
and Garter Show." Capacity.
QAIBTT (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).— "Liberty Girls." Good.
HOWARD (George E. Lotbrop, mgr.).
"Broadway Belles." Excellent

Roy

Atwell Is to assume the comedy role
now played by Al Roberts in "You're In Lore,"
and Roberts will return to John Craig's com?>any now at the Garrick. Incidentally, "You're
n Lore" has been revamped so successfully
that the second act would never be recognised
as the one shown at the Boston premiere.

Two Columns

1 inch

Weeks
One Time
12

$45.00

John Craig

5J0

locally at

i/
2

12

Weeks

inch

Two Columns

Women"

moderate

OAYETY

One Tune.

$27.50

$3.30

Puss"

Square Jan.
for the first time

will take tbe Castle

22 to offer "Little

"

prices.

Taylor,

(Cbaa.

"Push

mgr.).
Next,

commendably.

doing

"Sight

'

Seers."

GARDEN

(Wm.

mgr.).— "Jolly

Graham,

Girls," satisfactory.

MAJESTIC

—

Lawrence, mgr.). First
appearance of "Peg o' My Heart" at reduced

1

12

2 inches

One Column

12 Weeks.

$25.

One Time

2.80

$45.00

One Time

Following, "Busy Izsy."
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). "House of
Glass," clever drama.
Next, "Hit the Trail
."
Holl Iday

—

prices.

inch One Column

Weeks

5.60

TBCK

(John

Vi inch
12 Weeks, $14.00

One Column

mgr.).— "Hearts

Olshel,

of

GLOBE. —A.

Seymoure

Browne

&

Co.

in

"What's Your Name?" Harry Weston and The
Carnival Girls Franklyn Ardell and Players
Evans and Wilson; the Holland Sisters;
Harry Sydell; Yamamoto Bros.; Great Sando,
Jr., and Co.
;

TULANE

(T.

Campbell,

C.

mgr.).—"The

Birth of a Nation."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—
"Pretty Baby."
LYRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.). Stock burlesque.
LAFAYETTE (Charles Mills, mgr.).—
Plumlee's Musical Comedy Co.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.).—Jlmmle
Brown's Revue.

—

Charles E. Bray left for New York Monday.
While there he will confer with other Orpheum dignitaries about the house to be
erected here. It is announced active work will
commence Sept 1, and the theatre will be
completed for the '18-19 season.
Mrs. Bray
accompanied her husband. Mr. Bray will be
absent for a week, during which period Walter
R. Kattman is to be in charge of the Orpheum.

Mildred Gilmore waa presented with a Stutz
car for Xmas. It was a new one.

Erin," new comic opera, cordially received.
Following, "The Masquerader."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.). De Blere,
headlining; Cartmell and Harris, well applauded ; Alf Loyal 's dogs, clever ; Lockett &
Waldron, good ; Dorothy Granville, pleasing
Avon Comedy Four, hit; Clairmont Bros.,

Opal Elliott, at the Orchard cabaret, was
married the other- day to George Norton, non-

closed nicely.

tion.

—

LYRIC

\

(Cbas.

lng, are vigorous.
Their Incidental music
should bo fresh.
Bernard and Scarth lack
Walsh,
animation delivering their patter.
Lynch and Co. failed to register. Alexander
Macfayden, good pianist. Mrs. Langtry gave
the bill a semblance of class. Willing, Bentley and Willing, scored.
DeWltt, Burns and
Torrance, fine closing number.

—

B. Franklin, mgr.). HarveyDe Vora Trio, featured ; Harry La Dell and
Gotham Girls, second
Howard and Graf,
nicely ; Swan and O'Day, hit
Cleveland and
Dowary. clever; George McFadden, well ap-

(H.

professional.

Wooden'e "Bon Tons," a colored organisaIs appearing at the Temple.
Another
colored company will appear at the Temple
next week in a "white slave" drama.

;

.

One Time,

;

$1.40

plauded

:

pictures.

—

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.). Leo Kenand "Palm Beach Beauties," headline
honors Gardner, Vincent and Co., exceptional
Bajourk Bros., good
Bob Tenny, pleasing
Philbrlck and De Veaux, do well.
dall

;

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On

a

Strictly

Cash Prepaid Basis

;

ACADEMY,

(Jules Michael, mgr.).—First
half headed by the Cevene Troupe; Heran and
Douglas,
good; Whirling Hogans, clever;
(Jranstaff and Davis, hit; Archless and Model,
very good.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUT PRICK.

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

A. Qulnn is to open a
on Broadway below Eighth.
J.

Pag a, Ona Insertion

Full

$12SJt

•!••
SSJt

Half Pago
Quarter Paga
(Preferred position

U

Space

U
4
•

2
1

Inches (V4 page)

-

M

Inch

(single column)

IL

"
-

Is

Barrochhl,

(acroee

two columaa)

(KroHMf*)

SCENIC STUDIOS,

reported closed again.

personal

representative

140
for

Amount

Ballet Russe, emphatically denied this week
the report that he had another wife in Europe.

Richard Ordynskl, the director, is conducting rehearsals for "Everyman" on a local

14.M

TIM
n.m

(Larger spac* aad laager ***• pro rota.)

Inc.

3fth Street,

Gty.

STAGE DECORATIONS
FOR VAUDEVILLE

$2SAI

Wo
Is

W«t

N«w York

Lydia Lopokova, the Russian dancer with the

William Randolph
-

DODD ACKERMAN

P.
film theatre

roof.

M
-

yt
i

times (Imom)
(single er double coloma)

The Burbank
R.

29% Extra)

new

Jmat

what

back in town.

Aet

Mrs. Vernon Castle has gone east, having
finished "Patrla."

1

Richard Ordynskl was host to a crowd from
the Ballet Russe and a few newspapermen the
other night

aad 1

Holer

ww
yaw

sees

wffl

shetcaos al the

era art
Ait spaces frno 1 to IX inthta across page O ceJuicae), 21% advance oa above rates
Wbea prapaM at erdariag for 24 tlaies, t% dlaeoaat allowed prop aid at ordering lor
11% diecouat allowed. Rates as above for U times, aet, prepaid, ao discount.
Ne preferred postttoa uador taeoo rates. AdVe rtl ssmoats gro upe d together aad to work late
top posltloa or poeitloa oa eertala aegee la aatural
be caaaged weakly.

NEW ORLEANS.

'

Br
ORPHEDM
,

O. M.
(Charles

8AMTJBLS.

Southern
representative). Mediocre bill.
Early section unusually dull.
Dancing Kennedys open-

—

E.

Bray,

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
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FLORENCE ROCKWELL

Opened her special six months' engagement in Australia as the star of the J. C. Williamson Dramatic Company playing "Ellen Neal" in "Common Clay" at the Criterion Theatre, Sydney, on November 18th.
Miss Rockwell has made a great success, as evidenced by her press clippings just received

Times"

Telegraph" (Nov. 20)
Success of Miss Rockwell

in evidence.

Miss Rockwell possesses a charming stage personality, clear, dancing eyes, and musical mellow voice
and her every word carried conIn the emotional scenes
viction.
and particularly whilst undergoing
a cruel cross examination by her
own father, she poignantly evidenced the inwardness of her suffering; and her treatment of the
light and shade of her part bespoke the artist.

"Herald" (Nov. 20)
As regards the

acting, interest centered in the debut in this country of

Florence Rockwell.
This young actress from America played the exacting role of .the humble
heroine effectively both as to looks and skill. .
She rose admirably to an emotional occasion in the expression of the
sadness and despair which gave absorbing interest to Ellen's story of
her dull drab life.
Miss Rockwell showed both feeling and art in her delineation of
character.
J.

"Newt" (Nov:

20)

Florence Rockwell who had impressed in the opening act, rose to
heights in this portion of the play and in the police court scene, in
which she is ruthlessly cross examined by Filson about her past. The
new actress took full advantage of the opportunities as the badgered
witness and made a striking success.

EDWIN HOPKINS
MONOLOGUES AND SKETCHES
WRITTEN TO ORDER

Bm H Tlsnoo S«. Status^

Oleson's Quintet Is playing
dining room, at the Grunewald.

JSSSmb
the main

LAMPINIS

In

Arthur B. Leopold, New Orleans' foremost
theatrical lawyer, has turned lmpressarlo. He
Is offering Bernhardt at the Dauphlne, 28-29.

Boehrlnger, manager of the Triangle.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Br JUTYUf TLB.
B. P. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Jim
Morton, once "The Boy Comic," burled his
bulk Into the proceedings this week, appearing In" the role of an announcer.
The staid
Siaker-folk of this fair city didn't quite grasp
e Importance of the fat person's presence
and didnt "get" his Introductory remarks In
the way we can Imagine they did at some of
dhe New York houses, but Jim was real funny
and his ehatter was an Innovation here. The
bill was an* excellent one and the matinee
crowd which almost filled the house found
much to please them. Alexander Carr as the
headline feature offered "An April Shower,"
a very elever bit of dramatlo work, but several minutes too long.
Carr, a character
actor of exceptional ability, has not yet
learned the art of condensing his work with*
out Injuring It, and there are several minutes when "An April Shower' drags out like
a summer rainstorm.
It's a clever sketch,
splendidly played and was equally as well
received here as on Its first visit.
The big
applause hit fell to Bert Hanlon, a newcomer
who was not heralded as a "knockout." This

Ask

SOLID.

NORMAN

lean fellow Just grabbed off the biggest kind
of a hit for a "single" and left the audience
calling for more after his last recitation.
Borne of his material and his manner of d*.
llverlng It, suggests Ralph Hen. but this
cannot be construed as a copy of any sort,
for Hanlon has the material and knows how
to mate good use of It.
He Is about the
best new "single" turn In the male set we
have seen In some time. Johnny Dooley and
Tvette Rugel were back with a new act. The
act was so nearly all new that It semed
a pity Miss Rugel should sing the "Mlo" song
which was used In the old act and also with
"Made In Philly."
Dooley is going right
ahead with his stuff and has a couple of

corking good numbers.
The Hawaiian song
was a bit of a surprise and It carried them
off to a big hit.
There hasn't been a closing act able to hold the house seated like
Mildred Macomber's water spectacle did on
Monday for quite a spell. It was almost five
o'clock when this act started, but most of
the house was there when It finished, which
Is worth recording.
There Is a big Improvement In the act since last seen. Miss Macomber Is uanclng superbly and the diving
girls are really wonders. Another much Improved act Is that of Harry and Eva Puck
who have gone to tue "song-plugging" thing
in a distinctly different and satisfactory way.
There Is a lot of good material well handled
by this pair, and Miss Puck, as usual, makes
a ip<jst
etrong.

hVtrrtrt.Vv^

Van and

tf;hi*s

ranee.

They

haf*^

belle have a novelty

mat

A K EI- UR

"Sun" (Nov. 19)

JEFFERIES,

sure-fire.

which Is prettily staged. The Pathe Weekly
had some up-to-date views.

COLONIAL

(H. A. Smith, mgr.).—The third

anniversary of this house was celebrated this
WfPk snd an excellent bill furnished for the
patrons. The proeram has "Wanted A Wife,"

—

a bit musical tabloid, as Its feature offering,
with Frank Harrington. Charlotte Tavlor and
Hal Thurston as principals supported by s
large and capable chorus.
The plot Is cleverly developed, the dialog and situations clean
and crisp, and the musical numbers catchy
and well handled. The supporting bill Is well
balanced, and the applause honors were liberally distributed.
Carson A W|11ard have
a lot of new dialect chatter which kent the
Oprmnntown contingent In a steady laugh.
"Holdln* Out," a unique comedy sketch presented by Dav*»tt A Puvall. proved a big
winner.
The Tlvoll Trio hare a clever sing*
Jn«r tntv. tnff f\i# Me-PflMol* *e%tot wire v\rf
w»M iwtv^l In their- H«tWi*l]an number*,
Charles Rellly kept the bouse In a roar with

QUA ANTE ED
BE5T MADt
f?

Artist

In understanding of her art, Miss
Rockwell is beyond fault finding?.

No actress we know in Australia
could have revealed the character
of "Ellen Neat*' with more acute
The intqlerable deintelligence.
sire of a high spirited girl to escape from sordid life, her fierce
determination that her son would
not be submerged as she had been,
her deeper malignity as her suffering grew worse all these pathetic phases are shown by Miss
Rockwell like a true artist. If she
continues to show such comprehension, taste and talent she will
be a delight to Australian playgoers. And all that she does she
achieves without one moment of
over exaggeration in her acting.

—

a good selection of Irish stories. Perry the
frog-man. thrilled them with his remarkable
contortion feats, while the Ford Travelogue
and the Pox picture, Valeska Buratt In "The
Victim," furnished- good entertainment for
the devotees of the screen. One year ago this
house adopted the two-a-day form of entertainment with the Hippodrome Idea of hill,
with ten acta and the change ol policy brought
In patronage.

(F.

6.

-

mgr.).—
Revue" tar-

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.

Bobby Heath and his "Olrllah

nished the headline feature of this week's
bill.
Others were: Bennett A Richards. Kennedy A Kramer, B rosing A Brown, Burke A
Hopkins snd the Fox film feature, "The Island of Desire."

ALLEOHBNY (J. Cohen, mgr.).—"The Island of Desire," a Fox feature with Oeorge
Walsh as principal, Is headlined surrounded

After all the other boomerang
throwers have been seen, this couple Jump
right Into the very Drat position.
Thar not
only do clever work with the wooden Implements, but get a lot of comedy out of their
work without trying to be fanny. The finish
is worked up In corkln* good stylo end the
act registered a genuine hit.
Harris and
Man Ion In "Uncle Jerry at the Opera" did
very nicely with their comedy talk and singing, and the Three Rossi ree gave the show a
very nice 'start with their novelty wire act,
Is

An

Miss Rockwell

NIXON

Instead of split week.

BOOKED

York.

•

an lncree»

Returnin * soon to the
of ceaseless shows.

OUR NEW YEAR'S WAS A HAPPY ONE
We only had to do two allows, as we played the
ORPHEUM THEATRE, MONTREAL,
u\

Robert T. Kane has sold the rights of "The
Garden of Knowledge" for elgbt states to Ernst
R. Hi Logan, special representative of the
Serial Producing Co., Is here.

Bros.

ILLUSIONISTS COMIQUE

NOW PLAYING AUSTRALIA

J~Warren Kerrigan Is lecturing In the principal film houses of the south at the Instance
of the film compsny with which he Is associated. Kerrigan appears at the Olotfe here 18.

New

(Nov. 19)

Miss Florence Rockwell, whose features are familiar from picture representations, is no novice, having attained a high position on the American stage* her name having; been among the bright lights of the great
White Broadway of New York, and she comes to us with a great reputation which she fully sustains.
The part is not a star one and has mainly to. rely on tour de farce in
one or two places.
x
This Miss Rockwell accomplishes and from beginning to end her art
is

in

by the following bill of vaudeville: Tesohow's
cats, Marie A Billy Hart, Bert Baker A Co..
Joe Cook and "The Mimic World," presented
with a company of thirty.
BROADWAY (J. Cohen, mgr.).— William

Farnum In the Fox picture, 'The Price of
Silence." featured this week with the following vaudeville bill: Falls A Falls, Jim Mo-

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Europe desiring to advertise
to toko advaatoge of the Prepaid Ratoe allowed, may
Players

In

VARIETY, aad wishing

In

secure* the same, If at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY. New

York, the amount la payment for
VARIETY'S credit at the

It

la

placed la

PALL MALL DEPOSlT*AND FORWARDING CO.
Carlton SL, Regent SL, S.

W„

London

For uniformity In exchange the

P«H

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four ehllllngs, two pence, on the dollar.
Through XhAm manner of tranicn!3ifc*i
•I! danger of 4oso~ to the -playor Is averted,

VARIETY assumee

full risk aad acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'e receipts as Its
own receipts, for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

—

VARIETY

HETTY

MAX

and
And HI.

*Lir Pal

HETTY URMA

MAX FORD
(Four Fords)

Jan. 22

— Empire,

New

England

Cross, London,

{

We can not all be big fish in the Ocean of Vaudeville, so let's just be satisfied
to be in the swim.

European Representative,

HAGAN

IVIOOIM and

ROSS

and

We

WHITE
PHIL.
"LOTS AND LOTS OF

tfc.

ndniMt

ta

Su

Fr.ncLc. .Inc. U>. Emiraltfca

THIS

WEEK

LEWIS & GORDON

direction.

(Jan.

and Wm. H. WHITE &
« "A Holland Romance"
SOTSFORD

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS AND

co.

BOOMERANG THROWERS
Closing the show last week at the
81st Street Theatre, New York, we took
four and five bowa each performance.

A MINIATURE OPERA IN ONE ACT BY GEORGE
SPECIAL SCRNRRY AND COSTUMES
COMEDY
HIGH CLASS SINCINO
Thte

VTLLISON and
Eastern Repress ntative, ALF. T.

•Hr.iins

Mrs.

WILTON.

and

Western Roproa

\hiliiv

tatlvo.

WAYNE

I

aniitnj [Lady

ih>

BARDELL
-A

LIttk Dills

Williams, La Roy, Lytton A Co.. El Cota.
Je*e C. Mack * Co. In 'Mother Oooee."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth, mgr.).— "Oh, Mr. Detective," a
Others
tabloid musical comedy headlined.
are: Stalne'a Comedy Circus, Work * Ower,
Jack Oelrge, Hager A Goodwin,
Colonel

Blanche Sloaa.

Week Can.

By REX.

CHRISTY.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, me?.).—"A
Others
Night In the Trenches" headlines.
are: Jack Walker and Cliff Sisters In "The
Travelling Man," Phlna and Her Picks, David
8. Hull 4 Co., Helen A Rice. Nip A Tuck and,
the film feature, "The Shielding Shadow."
WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metsel, mgr.).—
First half: Five Musical Hodges; Harry Anger and King Sisters; Julia Curtis and Ed
Namba Family and the film feaReading.
ture, Bessie Love In "The Heiress of Coffee
Dam." Second half: "The Giant Fear" the
Ebb. A
"Truth Tulllver."

Rockies,"

William

A Chums; Sim

fea-

ture,

STILL A BIG SUCCESS AT

E.

WHITTLE
Ventriloquist
Columbia

"Hobson's Choice." at the Shuhert-Oanick,
is well handled by a company of Engliah players.
Next, "Just a Woman."

"The Follies
offering of the

in the
Co., Lillian Btelle

W.

America, opened to an appreciative audience
at the Jefferson Sunday.
Pleasing to the ere
as well as to the ear, the piece waa unusually
well received here. "Birth of a Nation" next
week, return engagement.

Uathe on her Op/icumTour

"Camp

defy competition.

ST. LOUIS.

Plus » Monocle"

headliner;

We

8)-Keith'a, Philadelphia

"The Blue Paradise." the Viennese operetta,
made over with appropriate ragtime for

PELHAM LYNTON

Mr.
with

ES5ST
—

SHERWOOD"

MORRIS & FEIL

direction.

WA1NWRIGHT

i

D-KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New York

THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TENOR

bert

THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY

IT"

bltf.il

lot of

wish them many happy returns.
This Week (Jan. 8)-CoIenlal, New York
D rectlon - H. B. MARINELU

ROLAND TRAVERS

A RIOT OVER THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
r.mrf

by a

old Friends.

MARK LEVY

in

MORRIS

"Prisoners* Welfare League Journal," Sing Sing, Jars, ltth
entertained us here last week. They were welcomed

Moon and Morris

A REAL SINGING NOVELTY BY REAL SINGERS
Direction,

WILLIE EDELSTEN

move the company to Kansas City. Several
the chorus girls Joined the "Hip Hip
Hooray" company which closed here Saturday.
to
of

COLUMBIA

Sunday

of Bverywoman," the final
Park Opera Co., whose career

ended Saturday night after a run of 106
weeka.
The theatre will be sold this week,
following an Involuntary petition of bankruptcy filed last week.
The management,
which also controlled the Shenandoah and
Players theatres, both of which played stock
companies, are trying to make arrangements

(Jan. 14)

Managers
Agents:

ME

and

LOOK

OVER.

GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr. ; w.v.a.).—
Nine acts and pictures.
STANDARD (Leo Reichenb&ch, mgr.).
"Frolics of 1917."

(Harry Buckley, mar.; orph.).
Shone and Co., Al and Fanny Stedman. Oliver and Olp, Estelle Wentworth, Walter Brower, Jolly Jester, Four Readings, Brltt
Wood, Beeman and Anderson.

— Hermlne

New York

Next, "Darlings of Paris."

GAYETY (Frank Parry, mgr.).— 81dman's
Next, "Hello, New York."
AMERICAN (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—

"Fashion 8how."

"Daughter

of

Mother Machree."

Other Woman."

THOMAS HEALVS GOLDEN GLADES

(6th

Next, "That

Week)

BROADWAY'S
STAR
..

BLACK FACE COMEDIAN WITH
FRANK EVANS

FOR VAUDEVILLE,

OPERATIC VOICE
for productions, A. E.

JOHNSON

m

TTAKTKTY
ITU T

JOHN T.NOWDOYLE ad CO.

Tkto

TOURING IN

THE DANGER

A

LINE"

N. Y.

HOUDINI

Genuine Norelty

ThU Week (Jta. 7)— Pantafee, Sam Franclaco
Neat Week (Jan. 14)-Peatae;ee, Oakland. CaL

Permanent

We

fiteadsT
la

we bed

af electing Um fellowtua
Noodle* Faaaa aad
bare:
Bala, Kitty Canaan. Lucky

aad
aad

Toe*,

and

Qultner.

Jack Willi. Ed. Bdweree and

••Oatxelaeeaiislsbeeye"

Andreas

«A

aaall

Ryan
UULLT
DOLLY

aw

AND

Hardy

Bill*

Bart Lear wko beta
donated a beautiful all paintlag to tee CJeb.
feeaarda to Jot

(Jon. IS)

Albambm
New Yark

ENTERTAINERS OP THREE CONTINENTS
EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS
COMEDY DUO
Wee tern Rep., JESSE FREEMAN. Enatorn Rep.. MARK LEVY.
Booked aolld W. V. M. A.

*-

tee

Neat Waak

VARIETY, New Yark

BEN

ayjffffaaaa.

CLUB
been
pat*
would lite

Adelreee,

Ryan

KOKOMAYNIA

Week

(Jan. •)

af

aasa

FIATUU ACT THAT

^eV^^

KARMIGRAPH NUMBER

thyvDXto
IS

INVAMAM.T TMI NIT Or TM«

/^^//^ Jaa
,

//

PRINCE

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYSt

•III

SMASHED ANOTHBB HOURS RECORD AT PORTLAND
WEEK, PLAYING TO A BIG TURNAWAT BUSINESS <
OPENING DAY, AND ON MY CLOSING DAY TURNED
FULLY A THOUSAND PEOPLE, WHILE TnB LOBBY
BTAIIIWAY WERE JAMMED SO FULL OP PEOPLE THE
AUTHORITIES MADE COMPLAINT. IT SHOWS

.^

"KAR-MI GETS

THEM

IN"

DANIELS —WALTERS
Laugh Getters

rviCK
Dear

Jaefc:

I think a ket-weter botUe

la better

AUSTRALIAN

tbaa a kot -air be*

TOM

Soft pedal

CREIGHTONS

NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES
This

Waak

(J*«. I)-Reyal,

New York

MUSIC

Next Woek

(Jan. 15)-DaWe. PJtteburgh
Direction, JEN IE JACOBS.

Direction.

v. m. a.

We

beat.

AND

I
Now

u.a.

a

KINO

Playing lateratate Circuit

rail

direction.

ARTHUR KLEIN

too.

don't stop shows;

we keep

'eta

going.

JACK
EVY
-* FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS
nnew-

SOLID.

FREDA

and
SINGING LABORERS

of honor.
Sixe 14Vk and lOVk.
Jean, the Kahbit la always tklnklat of

g«ule bis

CHARACTER STUDIES

MAURICE

Psntagea theatre la Minneapolis la
lar orrhestr* end a dandy suae crew.
Laurie and Bronaoa. your "abolts" will
on their way. for we want our names la yomr

Hie new SO-eent piece looks a bit Ilk* a alii
plated M-dollar cold piece, but that la the only resemblance.
Bee the Point?

COMEDY

BOOKED

BELL
THE

w.

(TWO IN ONE)

MORRIS A FEIL

KLEIN BROS.

Mr. Paul Keith and Mr. John Murdoek aimed their
names to our menu card at the grand banquet la
Boeton laat waak. Some gathering, believe aa.

SINGING

A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTIVE MERIT

L-

Preeentlne

Study

*'A

ftl

Melody "

ADDRESS VARIETY,

NEW

Supported op "SIR" JAS.

YORK.

DWYEB

an -1

ME LAW B REAK Eat

11

KATHARINE DANA'S
"FISHERS FOLK"
UNITED
T

ME

CARRIE

GEO. W.

BARBIER. THATCHER and CO.
•THE WAY
OUT"

In

Booked Solid

Direction,

wry Holmes

and

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

LeVere-fio™

PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT

"TMCMSCLVCS"
TOMMY
By

Booked

Solid.

GRAY

Direction,

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
With

RAYMOND BOND

in

"REMNeANTS"

OrpkooB* Circnlt—Bookod Sollai

< B W.SS
E=t/»H>,>

~^
naaai

George M. Rosener
nanf
'

The RnwrofaiUtiv Chnmntor Antf
#f AsBarTiCSB

Sgjgfflft

J
VARIETY

50

A FISH STORY

CORBETT,

SHEPARD
DONOVAN
WHO

BOYS

SING

Week (Jan. 8)-Orpheum, Minneapolis
WmIc (Jan. 15)-Orph.um, Duluth

This

Next

Rep.

Aaron Kessler

Waak

(Jan.

Next Waak

(J»n.

Thla

Waak
Waak

Agent?*

35

'eeTe

AND
S

.......

-

E.V.D.

Auto Puna Into
TYJRNS TUR'

His Booking Book
Hurled Into Tha Air By Thw CiMilin,
Drops Into The Water and Plvw el Hie Beet
Acta
Swim Away On Hun.

Harry
Sydell
Hokum"
A
M

8)-Keith'a. Philadelphia
15)-Keith'e, Philadelphia

Study In

Circuit.

Jan. 22-Buahwlck. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jan. »-Buakwick, Brooklyn, I*. Y.

Mark

Levy.

JAMES
THOMPSON
<""

Rich
McAllister

PRINCIPAL

Flayhasj U. B. O.

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

and

Dircfction,

10

KITTY

MORTON
With

GSENSE

Lloyd

Brit!

la a "Mbitwre of Vaudevule,'' by

DlracfJoja.

LADY

Harry Weber

La Toy s Canine Models

Mile.

ai

says:

-u •
&&«?&?'
Ron. JESS FREEMAN

Vaodrrlue'a Prattloat Offers**

"Song Definitions"

-

MAX

at

HART,

EMMA ADELPHI

I taw something the other day
to my mind, rla.: Farm all run down, a boose without paint, a $3,000 auto and a 04.000 mortgage, all
on tha as inn round
P.
re above— "Bat. drink and be rich eren If the
ahertff does ooms to-i

Pilot.

°-

Weet.

that

Moore, far
the Beet Routt** el Dials*

Ned

HARRY FITZGERALD

Time

JANET
ADAIR

n«w author. Herbert
corklnt saw on an la g

aJl credit t.

GEORGE

"An Affair of Honor*'

COMEDIAN

SAM

BILLY

u.

a

a.

a

i

HARRY WEBER

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

NUFSED

KLEIN

PHENOMENAL ACCORDIONIST
AND

eston

SINGER

A BLEND OP
MELODY and MUSIC

IN

MIRTH.

Smart Entertainers

KAHL,

««.-. Irving Cooper

WALTON

Worldng

all

and

HENRY

VESPO DUO

tha time for U. B. O.

Direction,

JACK HENRY.

Week

[Thla

Week

Ed w. Es Livingston

MIKE

AGENT FOR ACTORS

DONLIN
McHALE

7th Floor

Columbia Theatre Bldg.
GREAT AGENT for GREAT ACTS
GOOD AGENT for GOOD ACTS
BAD AGENT for BAD ACTS
We hate to talk about ourselves. BUT—
we think he

lourtoi Urpbtui Circuit

Direction.

Tenn.

(Jan. 15)—Nashvill., Tenn., and]

Birmingham, Ala.

Direction,

MORIN SISTERS

HARRY WEBER

la

a Great Agent.

ED. and IRENE

LOWRY

MARTY

and

THE KONSECKUTIV KIDS

IN VAUDEVILLE

Clare|

J

8)—Chattanooga and Knoxvilla,

[axt

ZENA

BESSIE

(Jan.

MAX GORDON

THE FAYNES

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
JACK FLYNN.

Representative,
•

aanwnwnaavamnnnnBnBnanwnnwnnwnnnnnwnnnwnnm

en—i-m—...__——*--_.._—.a—

CLAUDE

Goldingand Keating
A

Bonked aelid W. V. N.
Ren, ROSE a CURTIS

w<

Re*.

BEKHLER a JACOBS

I

7 BENNETT
SISTERS

BILLY

O NEWELL
and

/?

*

:

Muacular
Malda In

ELSA

Mit and Mat

MOST

Maneuvers

with

9

E.

original

KARL

VAR VARA

have raised

of the war,

my

ealary, not

but becauee

I

am

on account
worth the

money.

JOHNNIE RE1LLY
AN ACT THAT

IB

DIFFERENT

RUSSIA'S

Menlo Moore's
HAYES

I

IVANHQFF
and the

Direction

MAX

WALLY

"Jot Riders'
W.V.MJL ui U J.0.

FOREMOST TENOR
AND PIANIST
Voice of Caruso and Volume of McCormack

In an Artistic Repertoire

DAISY JEAN
A

Hit an Every BB1

U. B.O.

VARIETY
£>—

O

kkM

Caf>l

To
uOO.S

some

wedding
only

people
are

WELCOME HOME

bells

RINCE and DEERIE

I

If

On our war Bast

last

mas

week we stopped off at
with HM» foUqwIna

Rummy

sad placed

lloahpstrr

Blchards
Hallo.
Many
and Kyle I
thanks for Christ-

to

BILLY
BEARD
"The Party from

Score Chester
Never Won
Ok. What Notes
Got a New Olrl

This

Direction,

;

HarryWaW

NOLAN
NOLAN

t»~

N

A

i

>

Tkls

MoCsllum
Bills

you think

If

(Jan. 15)-Hip,

THE

PAW

PINT-SIZE

BRONSON

Hssjllton. Oat.

A

Columbus orchestra played "II Trovawhile a young Italian devoured 30

tore"

pounds

LAURIE
and
ALEEN
•n

Temple

r

Jeff eries

JOE

Week

(Jan. 8)

LI

P. S.-"Pa oat
the very piece 1
wan ted

AND SMITH

MESSRS. HUGHES
Present

WOOOtlDI
KENNELS

in Canada
Youngstown, O.

Norman

Direction,

"LOST AND FOUND'*
8H0IT8

Prosperous Times? OLD
ass coming In
as fast ss an ERIE (Standard Looal) Train.
Start
the New Tear riant—send thorn In: I'm waiting How
shout Nan Hslpertn. Stella Mayhew. Bontta, Frttsl
Scheff. Jennie Oodack.
Florence. Miriam,
Cecil Cunningham and Bessie Bldrldl
Who sent that dlampgl rtn|T Anonymous!

of spsghetti.

After he had finished, they encored with
"Miserere."

Prod (Hank)

ORE E|IM
Harry (Zeke)

(and Cat)

I

NORMAN
JEFFERIES

McINTOSH
And His "MUSICAL MAIDS'

AST

(jjeGac a PriiiflPtrcfNi*
r\€QCf\K}TtijG HO O SCO PRFft-

ifD
IV-4

eo M£f ^5000 *\Yg/kg

TRUTH

The

M^^rMr^^^^r^^

ORKHNAUTY WO TAUIWT
BLENDED WITH -WORK
ANO PRACTISE, ANO COMBINED WITH CLASS AMD

SHOWMANSHIP, WITH A

—

3TAN0ARO
/nCAns

HiftH VAUOEVILtC

vjftoDeoiuje
'

U>A3X)

This

Neat

Wetk

**»—*™ QUALITY «>—»"••!

(J«n. 7)-Keith*e, Louisville,

Wnk (Jan.

a

5-rAMDey

got

it

up,

SING

wo

RATA

JIMMY FLETCHER
"The Aristocratic Athlete"
Stoll

MANHAnAN"

Catherine

EDDIE ROSS
VARIETY, New Yes*

Duprez

Fred

Crawford

Says 1

GIRLS

grateful

Arthur Pearson

PAULINE

SAXON
SAYSi
We

IS* VftMTstlLOQUiSl

I

got

my

signals mixed.

WITH*A PRODUCTION
IT IS

REYNARD

HARD TO KEEP A GOOD MAN
DOWN.

BABE COOK
Coming East with an entirely new
Keep your eye on this one.

and

IN/I

AC3K

THE SINGER AND THE DANCER

Or

Playing Loon

Versatility

r

Direction.

Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

RAWLS
AND
VON KAUFMAN

IF-

LMGFORD

SOME MUSKEGON NIGHT

Who are we?
ft.

T. C. Y. C.

JONES.

ION

IIN/II
Then

I

have

Flattered by

NAT WILLS

CHICAGO

Big Joe Roberts md oobbv Roberts. Mrs.
(Mme. Galli) and her Sphagetti, SU
Bill Flemen, Middleton and Spellmeyer, Pearl Bros, and Burns, Devine and
Williams, Fat Thompson, Geo. Ciucci, Clayton and Lennle. — If we have missed anyone
it isn't our fault—

MARTYN
Bar.

and

FLORENCE

Y. B. O. A.
what do roo think of our

•s

'

Quilt"*

Boms Agent and Boms QullL
Pereonal Direction,

In all walks of Bra.
folks

show

wings shake their

sad

MARX MONROE
MM BROADWAY
Vs sesever.
"Mils.

Mark LcV*y

lng

B.

C:

Vera Banna

so

Is

weB

to followers of clanuo dane-

she

hardly

stranger.

To

thorn

she

always

that
will

as a
saw her

earns

who

reuMmbsrei

he

—

as sn
r""tt of the
beautiful In lnterpretatlTs *»»*tig
pleasantly

She wss assisted fay Mr. Manrlea
Spltssr.
The oostumes for eaoh
number were beautifully correct."

BOOKIO SOLID
ORPHIUM Mi INTERSTATE
DIRECTION,

MAX

GORDON

Circuit

TOM

I

HAD

Galll,

act.

sVIARTV-INI
Artistic Bit*

NAYNON'S

known

ED. F.

1,004,000

MABEL

See

can will good fortune for
ourselves, or so the new thought
has It fixed, and that's What
I've been doing: but I gums

clients.

"Whittier's Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
Dlrwetftsw. NORMAN JEFFRIES.

That BeestaVI Aet

BIRDS

Tips to Agents:
Charge th the actor no com*
mission and he will know you
have a kind heart. Your office
expenses can be met by voluntary contributions donated by

FASHION

Ciucci

(Jan. 15)-Keith's, Philadelphia
Jan. 22-Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jen. 2t-Bushwick, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Clyde Phillipg

st-n

IN

(Jan. 8)-Keith'e, Philadelphia

Next Week

Offere

"MR.

Did you know there were over
•old?— Ingersol.

35

E.V.D.

MARK LEVY

^-.CHA«-eso«-OGr*VT^-

Ky.

BETTY "ELDERT

MAX GORDON.

SOh)4AO KAftSHALC^

15)-Knoxville and Chattanooga

BILLY SCHEETZ

Week

This

Week
Week

D irection,

Tour.

tH4(lft06Lpr<<4 Awyuwy:

iaJ

J.J.M.

can't got It
know what*a the mattert
the Lord made eslariee net.
Instead of PRO

/ov/esrM6»r

T COX OUT TO

BROTHER

We can't
But we
We wish

T«e Goa)S OF My GKrcAJS4v^LtOST

US

SING

To

/'m ececr/AJG- -no

PILLS'*

about

BUGLE CALL AIR

Raid R

/AM CrOt OG- TO COHM€t0OS
CocoGCp DiU«OeaJD>5 Oa)
CKf\c*rocjOG/ SKQtzruY- So

"MAGIC

1st

Personal Direction.

salaries

OPPGf? fMt^Oe A*e TWlAJaO,
oer^sr"^Br- sbt

me

in

Auburndalel

HARKINS

Week—Somewhere

(Jo-

give

to

ride

"Dodge" next
merf Coma down
and see us. st

John O'Nlel

Ted Super

marion
Next Week

a

Tom -the- Treasurer

crest hunch eat at Callahan's;
you're good

the South**
>

Bill

greetings I

in*

Rummies:

JACK

WILSON

KEITandDeMONT
With

IRWIN'S MAJESTIC*

BESSlE EETJ
The next beat thing to being rich
plenty of money.

VAi
is

to

havo

ALFREDO
INI
DAINTY SINGING SINGLE

VARIETY

1

THE

SENSATIONAL

The World's
Most Versatile Dancer
In

Her Original Hawaiian and Other Dances
-AT-

Doraldina's Montmartre
(Broadway, at 50th Street)
Under Personal Management

FRANK
Address

B.

SANDERS

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY

*"*•
-'
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•

•
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VARIETY

SENSATIONS. PALACE
The

biggest hits in the history of this

famous house made

FLORENCE

M

RE

this

week by

WILLIE WESTON'S

AND

•

FRANK MOORE

OVERNIGHT HIT

SINGING

WAR

"They're Wearing

'Em Higher in Hawaii"
By HALSEY

MOHR

"The Nights are Six

Months Long"
COMIC SONG
MACDONALD and HANLEY

Sentimental Ballad

if

on Account

By MACDONALD,

MADDEN

the

War"
Will

COMIC SONG

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

& CO

and HANLEY

Stop Any Show

224 WEST 47th STREET
9

NEW YORK

CITY

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.

.

-..

I

•
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"WHITE SLAVE" DECISION GIVES
"SPITE" AND "REVENGE" SCOPE
Sweeping Decision Expected to Flood U. S. District Attorney's

With Complaints. Transportation Important
Company Manager Liable Under Certain

Offices

Factor.

Conditions.

Status of

Woman Concerned

Not Defined.
The sweeping decision which upholds the validity of the Mann "White
Slave" Act, handed down by the Supreme Court of the United States in
Washington Monday, brings the prediction frdm several attaches of the
Department of Justice and several
prominent attorneys that there will be
an influx of "shakedown" and "spite"
cases in the United States Courts in
the near future. The decision was construed +o prohibit interstate transporof women for "any" immoral
purpose, including private escapades
as well as commercialized vice.
There were three dissenting voices
among the eight justices. JChe majority opinion written by justice Day
held that while Congress may have
intended the law to prohibit only traffic in women for pecuniary gain, its
plain terms included 'interdiction of
their transportation "for any other
immoral purpose." This makes the
scope of the law exceedingly broad
and leaves loop holes for any number
of spite cases. Any woman who has
traveled interstate with a man, either
together, or as a member of a large
organization, will have the grounds for
stepping into the courts and starting
an action on the strength of that travel,
the case coming simply to a matter of
veracity before the court and jury as
to whether or not there was an imtation

moral act committed.
There is also the possibility that
some one (perhaps a relative or someone discarded) other than the parties
directly concerned in the violation of

Mann

who

bears ill will to
could or would
make a complaint to the Federal authorities and cause them to take action
under the law. A case in point in this
regard happened some years ago, when
a well known actor who was traveling
in the northwest just escaped arrest on
a charge of violating the Mann White
Slave Act, by contracting- a marriage
1*efot* :th*. arriyfvl ,*>.! theU. S. Marsha!"
with a warrant. The actor was traveling in a musical comedy and was interested in one of the chorus. Some one

the

Act,

cither of the

parties,

who had knowledge
a complaint

of the affair

made

and had the man not been

informed by a friend in time to secure
a marriage certificate before the arrival of the officer, both would hare
been arrested. It has not been uncom-

mon in the past before the Mann Act
had been passed upon by the highest
court for member* of a family following domestic troubles or a parting, to
threaten the* male member with White
Slave proceedings when gaining knowledge of some of the husband s movements. Wives have often been inspired to this proceeding by friends.
In one instance it is stated a dismissed
member (man) of a large film concern
threatened liis employer with White
Slave prosecution following his dismissal and a threat of criminal action
against him for misdeeds alleged while
in the firm's employ.
Nothing beyond
the threats on both sides happened.
The danger in the application of the
law, as it will have to be enforced in
the light of the decision, is that anyone laying the facts of interstate
travel before a United States District
Attorney might obtain an indictment
and though the defendant were not
guilty there would be a number of
weeks lost in disproving that fact.
The chapters of the law regarding
interstate transportation are as follows:
Sec 2. That any penon that shall knowingly transport or cause to bo transported, or
aid or assist In obtaining transportation for,
or In transporting, In Interstate or foreign
commerce, or In any Territory or In the District of Columbia, any woman or girl for the
purposes of prostitution or debauchery, or for
any other Immoral purpose, or with the Intent and purpose to Induce, entice, or compel
such woman to become a prostitute or to
give herself up to debauchery, or to engage In
any other Immoral practice; or who shall
knowingly procure or obtain, or cause to be
procured or obtained, or aid or assist In procuring or obtaining, any ticket or tickets, or
any form of transportation or evldenoe of
right thereto, to be used by any woman or
girl In Interstate or foreign commerce, or In
any Territory or the District of Columbia,
In going to any place for the purpose of
prostitution or debauchery* or for any other
Immoral purpose, or with the Intent or purpose on the part of such pernon to Induce, en<Ic*, or compc! fter-to elvo *ett*!f iip i<r tb*>
practice of prostitution, or to glre herself
up to debauchery, or any other Immoral practice, whereby any such woman or girl shall
be transported In Interstate or foreign commerce, or In any Territory or the District of

(Continued on page

13.)

BAYES WANTS VAUDEVILLE.

WEBER BOOKING FAY TEMPLETON.

Notwithstanding declarations of eterand other things made by
her when Nora Bayes lost her United

For the first time since playing in
vaudeville Fay Templeton has a business
representative,
Harry Weber.
The arrangement was closed this

nal enmity

Booking Offices time for refusing to
do a third show Thanksgiving at
Keith's, Philadelphia, without pro rata
pay, Miss Bayes is again seeking vaudeville engagements.
Last week the Pat Casey Agency
submitted a proposal to the U. B. O.
that Miss Bayes would remove enough
out of her evening entertainment (now
being given at matinees at the Eltinge
theatre) to provide a turn, for which
she wanted $3,000 a week.
The managers listened to the suggestion, but made no immediate reply.
Miss Bayes hasn't been doing much
Her matinees
of late at the Eltinge.
have been only that in name. A. H.
Woods thought of putting Miss Bayes
out at the head of a vaudeville road
show, with other acts to make up a
full program, but this did not appeal to
them as feasible on past performances,
and a plan to "circus Bayes as a single
drawing attraction was voted down in
the

Woods

offices.

WILLIE SOLAR'S THIRD.
Willie Solar has experienced his
third cancellation this season from big
time vaudeville, through an alleged
sympathy with the White Rats recent
strike failure.

Twice Mr. Solar was reinstated upon
protestations the managers had erred in
cancelling him. but each time came
later further information of another infraction of the ground rules.

HOUSE AND ACTORS GUARANTEED.
Another example of the increasing

week.

Miss Templeton is a headline act and
has played fsorr. time to time as a turn.
She has a few weeks during the season
already set for the big time. Mr.
Weber will devote the usual attention
to her future interests.
It was only a month or so ago the
same Weber captured the business representation

was a

show

alone.

MUST IMPROVE TABS.
Chicago, Jan. 17.
called upon all
the tabloid producers to improve the
William
standards of their shows.
Friedlander has taken the initiative,
visiting each of his shows this week
and directing changes and improve-

The managers have

ments.

The other tab promoters are expected
to follow suit.
Palace's

Wirt

Sunfetttf

Show.

Chicago, Jan. 17.
The Palace, here, playing vaudeville,
will entertain another musical show
next summer, probably from the Winter Garden, New York.

Eva Tanguav, which

with whom Miss Tanguay had always conducted her own
negotiations for engagements. Under

Weber's direction

Miss Tanguay

re-

turned to vaudeville at her former salary, and has continued steadily since
then. She is booked to appear in the
big New York houses commencing
Jan. 29.

"SIXTY CLUB" PARTICULAR.
The managing committee of

the
Sixty Club, said to be the most exclusive organization in theatredom, has
taken upon itself the task of bringing members- to the scratch regarding
non-member guests at its affairs. This
followed the objections raised by certain members at the last gathering held
on New Year's Eve at the Ritz, when
an unusual number of outsiders joined
in the festivities.
Certain wealthy men
have obtained invitations two or three
consecutive times, it is said, against the
rules and offense was taken when those
persons attempted to
frame dates"
with several well-known actresses belonging to the club.
•

tendency to demand house guarantees
is that of "In for the Night/' which
opened at the Fulton last week. The
received
by James
Savery,
plav,
uniformly bad notices. Yet the house
is
guaranteed four weeks at $3,500
weekly and the players also have four
weeks' guarantee.
The author is said to be backing the

for

distinct surprise to the inner side

of vaudeville,

RING-WINNIGER ACT.
It

is

Revue,"

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.
said here that when "Cohan's
now playing locally closes,

may

develop from it a vaudethrough Charles Wlnnigcr
production appearing as a
turn with Blanch Ring, who Is now
in
Philadelphia pending future engagements.
George O'Brien, of the Harry Weber
office in New York, has proposed the
Ring-Winniger combination.
there

ville

with

act
the

PASSES 74TH BIRTHDAY.
With 55 years on the stage to his
James W. Dukelan had a gay
party last week on the occasion of his
credit

74th birthday.
He is the "Slim Jim" of Rolfe ft
dock's "Rubeville" in vaudeville.

Mad-

D*t&. Set for "FaSrani Warmer."
A. H. Woods will produce "Fair and

Warmer"

in London. Feb. 24, in association with Alfred Butt. The leading
roles will be taken by Iris Hoey and
J. C. Matthews.

h

CABLES
BOARD OF TRADE BAN
PREVENTS ACTS FROM SAILING

BRITISH

Act Hold Contract* for Mots-Empires Forced to Postpone
Trip Through Inability to Have Passports Vised. Cable
Show Feeling Against Male
English Worried Over Food Supply.
ban against American
artists is holding Grey and Old Rose
in this country, although having contracts calling for an engagement on the
Moss Empires tour. They were to
have sailed on the "St. Paul/' but were

The

British

unable to get their passports countersigned by the British Consulate in New
York and on the advice of the consulate
and of the steamship officials did not
take passage.
It was explained to the players that
under the new government rule theatrical managers are required to file a
bond guaranteeing the neutral conduct
of players entering the country and until
this formality had been complied
with and the information cabled to the
British diplomatic agent at the point
of proposed embarkation, passports
could not be issued in complete form.

Grey and Old Rose were informed
no word had been received in New
York that the required bond had been
filed, and until it had been received the
consul could not act.
Among the other passengers leaving
on the "St. Paul" was Mrs. Irene Castle, who sailed to meet her husband,
Lieut. Vernon Blythe Castle, of the
British Flying Corps, in London on
furlough.
Cables received here Monday by the
American representatives of producers
in England advised that no acts of any
sort be sent abroad. One producer who
had arranged for a male quartet for a
production to be staged in London
next month cabled there is a decided
feeling in England at present against
any male acts from any alien country
and stated not to send the act over.
Phillip Klein, who is here arranging
for a company to present "Very Good
Eddie" in London, has already cabled
abroad to learn if there is any possible
way of getting his organization into
the country. Alfred Butt, who is to
be the producer of the play in London,
is making arrangements for the bonding of whatever American players go
over.

The reason

for the barring of aliens

brought to light by a newspaper
correspondent who returned from England last week. It is the food supply

tax imposed upon salaries and the difficulty of making jumps, with baggage.
At the present time one must practically handle his own luggage, and
trucks for scenery are hard to get.
Most of the touring ltgitimate shows
are carrying little or no scenery, relying on house sets which, as everyone
who has ever played here knows, are

very scirce.

the English. It is
that
boats are sinking on
stated German
the average of four food ships a week
in English waters.
Americans in London generally are
being called for by the Board of Trade
and questioned as to the nature of their
business and how long they, need to
If one replies it will take
settle it.
anywhere from six to eight weeks, they
are usually informed tnere will be a
steamer sailing on a date about two
weeks off and advised a reservation will
be made for them on it and that their
passports will be delivered to them.
Cables late last week brought the information several actors and newspapermen had been detained for over a
fortnight before being permitted to
land in England.
an
that
showed
Another cable
American actor, engaged for London,
was not permitted to land and returned
to America because he did not have
his contract with him on his arrival in
Liverpool.

troubling

U

»

WAR

Lowne in the leading roles.
The bill includes Vesta Tilley, Mark
Beattie and Babs.

"SEEING LIFE" AT OXFORD.

ar-doi, Jan. 17.
Practically all negotiations for American acts by local managers has ceased,
owing to the restrictions placed upon
their entrance to England, the heavy

idle

since.

to recover the

He

brought

suit

amount due and the ad-

justment followed last week.
Maarck will probably put on the act
in a New York vaudeville house, preparatory to booking it on a western
circuit he has received an offer from.

REVOLVING STAGE AT

HIP.
London, Jan. 17.
"Flying Colours" was withdrawn
from the Hippodrome Jan. 13 and goes
on tour with Dorothy Ward and Shaun

London, Jan. 17.
Ernest Rolls presented Monday night
Oxford for an indefinite run a
new revue called "Seeing Life." It has
something of a plot, with lively music
and good comedy.
The leading parts are handled by
Hope Chartersi, Violet Lloyd, James

is

producing a new

revue for the Hip, the principal scene
being a revolving stage number, said to
be similar to the one Wayburn staged
at the Century in New York.

DeCOURVILLE'S "BIG

SHOW

HIP.
London, Jan. 17.
A. P. DeCourville'a "The Big Show,"
produced by Jack Haskell at the Liver1

pool Hippodrome Christmas, is such
a pronounced success Moss Empires
are seeking a London theatre in which
to present it.

at the

Salter,

Eric Masters.

Injunction Over Leading Lady.

London, Jan.

17.

FILM OF "TANKS."
London, Jan. 17.
of "The Battle of
Ancre," showing the famous "tanks" in
action, was presented to eager crowds
at all the London cinemas Jan. 15.

The

Jan.

12

for an

to the courts
injunction to restrain

Charles Hawtrey from producing a play
by that author, who objects to Hawtrey's selection of Winifred Barnes as

Now

at 300th in London.
London, Jan. 17.
"Daddy Long Legs" celebrated its
300th performance at thi Duke of
York's Jan. 10.

Violet Melnotte

Has

London.

Hicks' Free

Shows

for Soldiers.

London, Jan.

London, Jan. 17.
Frank Benson made his variety

debut at
Jan. 15.

the

Brighton

Hippodrome

for soldiers at the Princess theatre.

MANCIESTEI

mTUUHUIIE
rto* Mlflfttly,
Tuesday, at 2-15

Monday

London, Jan. 17.
circus produced at the
Olympia, Liverpool, is a big success.
The company includes Grock, eccen-

The monster

clown musician, and Van Hoven.

tric

London, Jan. 17.
shortly publish "The
Charlie Chaplin," written by Langford Rees, who is Chaplin's
press agent here.
The list price is to be one shilling (25
Cassells

will

Chronicles

&

of

cents).

BENSON BLIND.
London, Jan. 17.
George Benson, a mimic, suddenly
stone
blind
on
the stage of the
went

Chariot Will Produce Another.

London, Jan.

17.

Encouraged by the success of "Three
Cheers" at the Shaftesbury, Andre
Chariot and J. L. Sacks are arranging
for the production of a new revue to
be produced in London shortly.
London, Tan. 17.
Jack Straw has replaced George
Robcy in the cast of "The Bing Boys
Are Here," now running at the Alhambra.

"Some" Reaches 250th Performance.
London, Jan. 17.
"Some," Andre Chariot's revue at the
vaudeville,

has passed

its

250th

per-

formance.

America's

"IW Mad Magical

vaudeville road show tour of
Les Darcy, the Australian champion,
had not proved up to Wednesday the
drawing card expected by the manager
ot the traveling performance,

Freeman

Up

to that day, when
Darcy was due to appear at a local
athletic club in Philadelphia, when receipts of between $4,000 and $5,000
were hoped for, the pest day the Darcy
show had had was its opening one, at
Bridgeport, Jan. 1L The exact gross
could not be learned. One report said
$1,100 had been drawn in by the fighter,

Bernstein.

another

$200.

The

between those two

real amount is
figures, probably

nearer the latter than the former.

Tuesday in New York it was said
Darcy had signed to fight Al McCoy
for the middleweight championship,
which would give Darcy the championship of the world, if he wins. McCoy
is not looked upon around New York

as a formidable

holder of the title,
won on a fluke from George
but McCoy has yet to be
knocked out and for 10 rounds is a
tough customer. Darcy is boxing in
the show with Freddie Gilmore of
Chicago. Gilmore is reported by those
who have seen the pair in action to
give Darcy plenty to do to protect
himself even in the exhibition three
rounds.
The management of the Orpheum,
Newark, would not play the Darcy
show yesterday (Thursday), causing it
to lay off, although there was a story
the police over there objected to boxing of any sort upon the local stage.
If the Philadelphia stand did not pan
out as expected, the show's future was
problematical, according to one of
Bernstein's intimates in New York.

which he
Chip,

The show

is

booked

until

Tan. 27,

with the
following dates: Jan. 1,
Bridgeport; 12. Trenton; 13, Reading;
15, Atlantic City; 16, Allcntown; 17,
Philadelphia; 18, open; 19, Altoona;
22, Akron; 23, WheelYoungstown; 25. Canton; 26,
Dayton; 27, Grand Rapids.
With the show are the Rosa Ran*
Troupe, John Stone, Cardo Cicero,
Three Armstrongs, Pendrone Bros.,
20,

Johnstown;

ing; 24,

and a pair of wrestlers.
Tuesday it was reported the Darcy
show had closed through the fighter's
manager, O'Sullivan, returning to New
York on business not connected with
the

performances.

Bernstein

The

report

was

Duprez'a Sailing Pate §et.

London, Jan. 17.
The touring "Mr. Manhattan" company closes its season April 28, after
w \c h Fred Duprez returns to America.

have

gotten
Darcy for 15 weeks under a guarantee,
with a goo^-sized deposit to the pugilist, who was in need of money after
coming over here on a slow trip from
Australia.
Bernstein alleges a direction over Darcy's fight engagements,
but this is disputed, although Darcy
has a contract clause giving him permission to withdraw from the show in
case a fight is agreed upon that de-

mands

Empire, Dublin, recently.
Specialists
hope for a speedy recovery.

if
Jack Straw in "Bing Boys.'

VanHOVEN

The

wrong, however.

17.

Seymour Hicks has inaugurated a
series of free Sunday evening concerts

Matinees:

FRANK BENSON'S DEBUT.

BOOK OF CHAPLIN.

a Farce.
London, Jan. 17.
Violet Melnotte has acquired a farce
by J. H. Darnley for an early production in

Sir

film

LIVERPOOL CIRCUS—SUCCESS.

leading lady.

"Long Legs"

official

SIR

Monckton Hoffe applied

^^
T

mained

Ned Way burn

PLAYLET.

London, Jan. 17.
A playlet by Arthur W. Pinero, entitled "War Economy," was successfully produced at the Coliseum Monday,
with Lillian Braithwaite and Charles

is

is

settlement has been effected between the New York Hippodrome and
Maarck's Lions. It is said the foreign
animal act received $12,000 or $13,000.
The turn was engaged by the Hip for
It came
20 weeks at $1,000 weekly.
over in the summer and opened in
warm weather with "The Big Show."
After the first performance the animals were taken out of the program.
George Maarck, their trainer, has re-

Glenville in the principal parts.

PINERO'S

Hambourg,

DARCY NOT DRAW EXPECTED.

MAARCK'S LIONS SETTLE.

A

his

is

said

to

immediate attention.

DEIRO'S GOING TO SUE.
Deiro, the accordionist, has instructed
commence a suit asking
$25,000 damages against the Victor
Talking Machine Co., for the publication of a letter, printed in an advertisement placed in Varibtt by his brother,
Pietro, in which the Victor people said
they had engaged Pierot to make rechis attorney to

ords for them when they compared his
test records with those made by Deiro,
claiming the Deiro records were not accurate. Deiro claims to have sufficient
proof to offset this statement and will
seek damages on the ground his reputation has been injured.

While traveling through Minnesota
month Deiro placed his two musi-

last
cal

instruments, valued at $1,000 in an
"upper berth of a Pullman car and during the night the steam radiator completely ruined the accordions.
Deiro
was forced to cancel four weeks of
ihtr, Orpheum time to tourney to San
Francisco and have the Guerrini Co.
repair the instruments.
If rota

don't ZZwZrSZ In VARIETY,
don't jdyrtl—»

VAUDEVILLE

'

m.

.

'

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC PRICE
GOING UP IF 10c. STORES RAISE
Talk of 5-10 Stores Becoming 5-10-15 Will Bring Increased
Cost of Sheet Music at Wholesale. Publishers Now
Getting Six Cents and Want Eight from
"10-Cent Stores.9'
Production More
Costly Since War.
-

GARDEN'S SECOND EDITION.
may eventuate the Shuberts will
decide to continue "The Show of WonIt

now at the Winter Garden,
through until time to present the an-

ders,"

summer revue there.
If continued the current attraction
will likely have a "second edition," it

nual

the time when the contracts expire of
some of the present principals.
Mclntvre ami Heath may leave the

show when their agreement runs out.
James Mclntvre returned to the cast
this
week following an attack oi
grippe that kept him indoors for quite
some time, the blackface act meanwhile being out of the performance.
Among those carded to remain with

With the recent announcement of
some of the larger five and ten-cent
store syndicates dealing with the business during the year of 1916 there is
contained a suggestion that during the
current year the syndicates will endeavor to effect a 50-per cent, raise in
some of their 10-cent articles, retailing
them at 15 cents. While no mention is
made of popular sheet music in the
statement, the conclusion is that music
will be numbered among tm\ articles
scheduled for an increase, principally
because of the large amount of that
commodity handled by the 5 and 10cent stores.
One of the syndicates indicated an
intention to style their chain 5, 10 and
15-cent stores. Some of the eastern
music publishers look forward to this
move as an opportunity to increase
their wholesale price from six to nine
or possibly ten cents, provided of
course their product is included in the
schedule of raised goods.
In discussing the situation with a
Vxriett representative, one of the largest of the New York publishers said:
«
The 5 and 10-cent stores are beginning to feel the effect of the cost of
production of some of their stock, but

while the manufacturers of other goods
have insisted on a proportionate wholesale price for their products as the increases in production cost have come
along, the music publishers have accepted the increases in production
cost, in addition to the heavy fee exacted by the professional singers, without taxing the retailer an extra bit in
price.
Rather than disturb the market
the publishers have endeavored to decrease their overhead expenses even at
the sacrifice of their own goods, but
if the syndicates propose to place music in the 15-cent class, there seems to
be no alternative for the publisher beyond a raise in wholesale price."
Since music has dropped down to a.
six-cent rate, with some publishers unloading at a half-cent less at times, the
larger publishers have openly discussed
the possibility of increasing the wholesale cost of populffr music to 8 cents
per sheet, but no individual or concerted effort alone: this line has been
yet attempted. With the increase in
paper cost the publishers adopted the
scheme of printing on two. sides of a
sheet without the j-ascrt, and -while thi.i
step saved a small percentage of cost
the overhead expanded in other direcm

tions.

SUNDAY GETS

$90,436 IN

A DAY.

Boston, Jan. 17.
Billy Sunday's collections reached
$90,436 last Sunday night and he announced the tin pans will not be passed
again until his final day here.
This $90,000 is explained by the committee as being solely to cover the
cost -of constructing the huge Tabernacle and to defray the expenses of the
campaign and the living expenses of
the Sunday troupe which is an aggregation much larger in numbers than
generally realized.
That Sunday has hurt local theatrical
business is admitted. Directly opposite
the Tabernacle is the Boston opera
house., one cf Sh-c finest structures in
the country, and' if tiii-a been dark tor
the past two weeks.
An appeal is being made all this week
for a stupendous collection next Sun-

day, which

the day that the revivalist has set for his "personal offering."
Philadelphia contributed $51,135.85,
while Detroit gave $46,102. One plea
that is being made is for bank checks to
be dropped in instead of cold cash, the
revival agitators pointing out that in
is

manner a genuine autograph by
Sunday can be obtained on the back of
the check when it comes back.

this

Billy Sunday, who is at present in
the midst of a six weeks' evangelistic
meeting in Buffalo, is booked solid unJuly,

til

1919,

which bookings do not

include the customary Sunday vacation
period during the summer,.
At the completion of his Buffalo engagement the evangelist will hold a
meeting in another upstate city before
going to New York in April for a
three months' engagement.

Following his

Sunday

appearance
go to Baltimore and later

will

Cincinnati.

to

New York

present route

The last stand on
is Los Angeles.

his

show

the

for

city

and road are the

Howard Brothers.
The preparations of the Shuberts for
a new Garden production will likely, as
far as they have progressed, be incorporated into the summer revue.
The Shuberts are said to have imported several novelty ideas from
abroad for the $ next Winter Garden
production. One of their stage managers (Alan Foster) returned from
London last week.
One of the novelties is said to be
first act of "Chu Chin
This production is
in London.
an adaptation of the original "AH
An*
Baba and the Forty Thieves."
other effect is reported to be a firefly
idea, now in use at the Palace, Lon-

the finale of the

Chow,"
really

don.

The Shuberts

already signing
people for the first show of the Fall at
Winter Garden. Among those
the
signed are Alfred Gerrard and Sylvia
Clarke.
are

HOUDINI'S PUBLICITY.

"SPREADEAGLED" HAS SKETCH.

Houdini might be said to have been
paralyzed at the great quantity of publicity he received in connection with

Earl M. Pingree, the 2nd Field Artillery private who was "spreadeagled"
at the Artillery armory recently with
three other comrades, and who is now
in the guard house at'Fort Hamilton
awaiting the investigation of that form
of discipline, has decided to return to
vaudeville immediately after his regiment is mustered out of government

the

of the

restoration

"annonymous"

Bernhardt of a statue of herself, which was afterward found to have
missed connections on the payment
gift to

route.

Being virtually Continental himself
and understanding how foreigners
might look upon the affair, Houdini

jumped

into the breach, paid the

widow

of the sculptor the amount she wanted
for the statue, $360, and wired Bernhardt he wanted to present it to her

The Madame
with his compliments.
graciously replied.
Meantime Houdini's press dipping
bureau had been working overtime cutTo date Houdini
ting out accounts.
has received over 3,500 clippings of his
interest in the

Bernhardt

statue.

Houdini's purpose was to preserve
the
standing of American players
artists, who might
have resented a slight to their idol,

among European
Mme.

Bernhardt.

MARK MURPHY LEFT

$100,000.
Following the sudden death of her
husband, Mrs. Mark Murphy has annonnre<i.her retirement, from the stage
and will seek seclusion in private life
at her home in East Sautauket.
Mrs. Murphy inherits everything left
by the late comedian, whose fortune is
estimated in the neighborhood of $100,000.

addition to some valuable New England property, held extensive stocks in the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit and also carried some steel
stocks at the time of his demise.

Murphy,

in

MARRIAGES.
officially

stage

Hippodrome,

New

William G. Stewart,

manager

at

the

York, but now on tour with "Hip, Hip,
Hoorav," and Gladys Margaret Macat
Donald, a retired professional,

Kansas

City,

service.

Pingree has prepared a sketch based
on the Mexican situation which he proposes to exploit. Prior to his enlistment, Pingree was well known in the
vaudeville ranks.

TOM EDWARDS CANCELED.
Tom

Edwards, the English ventriloquist, has received notice from the
United Booking Office his route, following Toronto, Jan. 27, has been canceled.
Edwards is reportea to have had his
name on the "blacklist" through being
a

SPBR MARRYING.
Norman L. Sper, the Boy Scout lecturer playing tne small time (vaudepresent as a war correspondent
who shook hands with the Kaiser a year
ago, and who was recently accused by
« White HaL as-being a uiiiiagenal spy;
filed marriage intentions at City*Hall
He is to marry Freda E.
yesterday.
Orth, a professional.
ville) at

Philadelphia.

Bert and Betty Wheeler opened on
Loew Circuit this week, canceling
their Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y., en-

the

gagement Monday

Loew

Circuit

MANN

DICKERING.

thing standing between
eastern big time vaudeville and Louis
Mann in "Some Warriors" is the salary to be decided upon. Mr. Mann is
reported asking $2,000 weekly for the

The

only

playlet.

peaceful negotiations are conIf
cluded between managers and star, it
is expected the authors, Clara Lipman
and Sam Shipman, will organize a "No.
2" "Warriors" cast, to go over the Or-

pheum

Fred G. Bigelow and
(DolJfc

vorced
Rosic

in

PeVerc)

as

result.
The
them as Gray

a

bill

"The Birthday Party," canceled at
the Plaza, Hazelton, Pa., for the first
half, through the illness of two of the
principals.

Allen and Francis did not appear at
Loew's, New Rochelle, N. Y., the last
week through illness. Boyle
and Prown secured the spot.
Maud
Muller, on the same bill, was replaced
by Phyllis Gilmore and Co.
Mane Nordstrom did not open at
Keith's, Boston, Monday.
Lloyd and
Britt stepped in.

half of last

Inglis

and Redding shifted from the

Qrpheum to the Fifth Avenue Monday.
The Avolos substituted at the Orpheum.
Norwood and Hall were out of
Loew's, Newark, N.

owing

to illness.

replaced them.
Illness kept

J.,

the

first

half

Mullen and Rogers

Chappelle

and Vidocq

away from

the Lincoln Square the first
half, their place being taken by Pearson

and Rose.
-•Willie Weston retired from the Palace bill Tuesday afternoon having suffered an attack of ptomaine poisoning
the night previous. Charlie Olcott at
the Orpheum. Brooklyn, was delegated
to replace Weston and played both
houses for the balance of the week.
Monday night Violet Dale left the bill,
refusing to condense her act according
to the instructions of the house management. She was not replaced.
James Cullen replaced Hayden and
Hayden at the Palace, Chicago, Mondav.
They were late getting in from
Winnipeg.
Bert Kalmar and Jessie
Brown aoneared at the night show.
The Universitv Four replaced Peterson, Fields and Morrison at the American for the second half thi* week.
The trio ooened at# the Warwick.
Brooklvn, Monday, for Loew, nlaved
that half out and were removed from
the books.

FOYS IN COURT AGAIN.
Cincinnati. Jan#17.
Eddie Foy. at Keith's this week. Is
engaged in his annual comedy here.
The authorities served notice on the

management Foy was offending

t*"*atre

the law because

Eddie, Jr.. aged 11,
and Irving, aged nine, are "knowingly
rivLn ay/ay and disposed of in an emMnvment «<»rvice exhibition, occupation
and vocation, contrary to law." The

was

case

dismissed

in

the

Juvenile

this afternoon.

Fov was arrested on the same sort
of charge last year, but the case was
thrown out by Tiidge Yeatman, who
found the Foy children were being well
cared for, well educated and in the
constant care and company of their
parents.
Assistant County Prosecutor
Werninpr refused to prosecute the present comnlaint, holding the courts had
no

jurisdiction.

Another attorney from
was detailed.

the prosecutor's office

BRADLEY SENTENCED.

Circuit in the west.

Chicago, Jan.

CHICAGO DIVORCES.
lian D.

will

and Wheeler.

Court

Chicago, Jan.

BIRTHS.

vaudeville combination separated in the
middle of their last week's engagement
at the Palaco> New Y-orky v/hen Miss
Carroll left for an up-state city to join
"Oh, Boy." The Leightons replaced
them in the Palace show.
Ethel Kirk and Peter Page are not
at the Royal, Bronx, this week.
They
recently became a vaudeville team, and
dissolved after playing last week in

White Rat.

Jan. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jackson (J. Efmer
Jackson and Kvciyiv Florence)' at
Greenville. Pa., Dec. 30. daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Matthews in
Los Angeles, son.

IN AND OUT.
The Harry Carroll-Anna Wheaton

17.

his wife, Lilb:iyo ht-ip di-

th:3 c:tv.
F. C. Smith (Rosie Mack) has
secured a divorce in this city from her
husband, Dennis E. Sullivan.

17.

George Bradley, charged with contributing to the delinquency of Katharine Beatty. a minor, has been sentenced to
tlm'
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VAUDEVILLE
PICTURE EXTRAS' LOCAL BREAKS
AWAY FROM WHITE RATS UNION
Robert Dewey, Rats' Business Agent, Fails in Demand for
*«•
*•
* ** "
* **
-#. ^* ...•
Settlement of Salary Claim and Mountford Casts Him
Continue
Employment
Agency
BusiWill
Out*
ness as "White Cats Club."

-

•

*

.
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RATS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan.

17.

The White

Rats' main executives.
Harry
FitzFatrick and
Mount ford, are remaining in Chicago
this week, talking to local union men,
endeavoring to secure their support.

W

Tames

.

^ir "fir?" sund!

C

P PC

monTra*

tha t Ae
goes, of the Central
Federated Union ol Chicago, will be
given the Rats, but nothing more defi-

^ ag

nite

£ ar

as

t|iat

has been promised.

The Rats by Mountford may make
up

The Motion

Picture Extra Players'
Association, an offshoot of the White
Rats Actors' Union, which did business
at 234 West 46th street, directly across

the street from the Rats' clubhouse, is
being reorganized.
Robert W. Dewey was formerly the
chief of the concern, drawing a salary
from the Rats and being officially denominated business director of the Extras' association.

Dewey

said this

the White Rats Realty Co. mortgaged
the furniture and fixtures and the White
Rats Actors' Union had nothing, legalto do with it. Mountford compared
mortgaging of the furniture and
fixtures with a man mortgaging everything to his wife to beat a lawsuit.

ly,

the

Mountford's explanation wasn't very
according to the Rats who listened, and they thought he might have
explained who had gotten the $5,000
obtained upon the furniture, and what

lucid,

week

was in arrears and late
week he made demand for settlement upon Harry Mountford.
The demand grew into a discussion
more or less acrimonious and MountLater the
ford discharged Dewey.
that his salary
last

Rats' International executive sent^ a
crew of men over to the association
across the street and they removed all
the desks and other equipment, which
had been installed when the Rats organized the concern.
Dewev scurried about for substitute
furniture and announced that he proposed to continue the business at the
same stand, onlv changing the elaborate
sifim on the windows from Motion Picture Extra Plavers' Association to
White Cats' Club in the largest display
letters the windows could accommoThe Rats club windows comdate.
mand a fine view of the premises.
Tuesdav afternoon the activities of
the association, which acts as an employment aeenev for extra people used
in pictures seemed to have been unaf-

The

fected.

office

was

filled

with

call-

ers and the employes of the place
seemed to be busy.
Dewev wouldn't make public any of
the details of his agreement with the
Rats. "Til «av what I have to say
about this affair," he declared, "when I
get good and ready and then you'll
have something of a sensation."
^

.

had been done with it.
Four delegates at the meeting were
elected to the Chicago Central Federated Union.
James W. FitzPatrick, the president
of the

Rats,

making

it

made

his usual

address,

short.

Chicago. Jan.

17.

At the meeting (closed) of the White
Rats here Friday night, the 50 members present received the impression
from* the Rats' latest attorney, one
Meyers
liberal.

of

New

York, that he

is

very

Several of the Rats sighed as

they heard Meyers talk and wondered
why Harry Mountford had not discovered him before.
Mr. Meyers said he had a few thousand dollars in the bank and the Rats
have it any time and that he is
coul
willing to work for nothing for the
Rats if necessary. Meyers spoke for
20 minutes, but those few remarks
would have been sufficient. He stated

and action.
Mountford returned here last Friday
from his trip to New York last week.

interest

MACE'S RESIGNATION CORRECT.

members com-

The

menced to wonder whv Meyers had
been brought on to Chicago, with the

to the

After the meetine the

added exnense of his hotel bills, first
class transportation and so forth. One
member "guessed" that perhaps as
Mountford could not secure a stateroom on a limited train without buying
two tickets and not havincr been accustomed since returning: to the Rats to
travel in any but a luxurious way, that
he had brought Mevers alonor with him
on a joy ride to prevent the second
ticket eoinor to waste. That sounded
the most loeieal to those who had

resignation of Fred Mace, sent
White Rats by Mr. Mace in Los

Angeles, is the one that appeared in
Variety. Mr. Mace has been stopping
at the Hotel Astor, New York, for two
weeks or so.

Asked by a Variety representative

strike" ..ortrjuifchr

{

gross last week, a remarkable showing.
The Liberty started the season with
musical tab and vaudeville and continues with the policy to decided success.
The Lyric is planting two bills
of Interstate Circuit vaudeville weekly
to capacity night attendance and large
sized matinees. The Folly is doing the
best of its long career, with vaudeville
and pictures, while the Empress, Majes-

Dreamland and Strand are drawing well The Metropolitan, the only
unionized vaudeville and picture house
in town is also doing an excellent busitic,

ness.

The past week has been uneventful
which involves the
stage hands, musicians, operators and
White Kits Actors' Union. Picketing
is intermittently carried on against the
Lyric and Liberty. No activity against
the other so-called "unfair houses."
Some interest was created when it
became known John Sinopoulo, although a resident in this country for
many years, had been denied citizenship papers through having been but 19
years old when taking his examination
Sinopoulo is a nafor naturalization.
He will make another
tive of Greece.
in the strike matter,

application.

between

over the Postal and took an exact copy

handling

ask

me

about

«&*,

if

"Why

Variety
so

.JittC fQ*

The Overholzer is playing a stock
company to capacity, getting $2 900

his resignation, as published, was the
same sent to the White Rats, Mr. Mace
said:
certainly it was. I sent
the original message as a night letter

of it, which was the copy
printed exactly as I wrote it.
"You must have the copy

on

the local theatres have never enjoyed
as good business as they are now doThe managers say it is the best
ing.
in the city's history.

why

SMALL TIME VERBAL WAR.
A verbal battle was held this week
a

small

western

time booking
houses from

man

New

York and an agent who has access
his office, but
act with him.

to

has seldom placed an

DAVIS DENIES IT TOO.

BALTIMORE BUILDING.

The agent grew heated during the
conversation and told the booking man
he was playing a favorite, also apparently making it plain he did not seek
acts for the west so* much from the
small time around New York as he
wanted them from the big time.
Several other statements were made
by the agent, who claimed he voiced
the ooiVon of all the agents booking
The other
in that particular office.
agents seemingly agree with their
brother word-hurler.
An outcome of some sort is expected.
The wordy war opened up an unsuspected condition in the respective booking relations, although the agents have
made careful note of the different
propositions as they arose.

A. H. Davis, manager of the Nashua,
Nashua, N. H., adds his denial to that
of several other New England managers of the statement from the

Baltimore, Jan. 17.
E. E. Whitehurst, owner of the Garden which plays pop vaudeville booked
by the Amalgamated (B. S. Moss),
will start work on a new theatre next

V. M. P. A; MEETING.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association held a meeting Wednesday,
to which a call had been sent all the

fall.

membership.

heard Mevers' conversational promises,
all in the first letter, and thev concluded
as they dispersed that the attorney
must have creatlv enjoved his railroad
trip with Mountford. it being known
thev both reached here on the same
train.

SIMONDS-CURTIS AGENCY.
Eonny Simonds and Fred Curtis for
several years connected with the Sheedy
Agency are to sever their connections
shortly to start a new vaudeville circuit.

RATS' LIBERAL LAWYER.

their minds there is nothing further to be secured in the union field
and they may attempt as a last hope
to "picket" a house somewhere around
to see what effect it would have.
It's doubtful if Mountford would dare
attempt another call for a "walk out"
in any theatre in this section just now.
The Rats' strength among working acts
has waned so fast of late the operators
of the organization seem to realize it
If a "peaceful picket" campaign $&
started it is expected to rival the Oklahoma City strike situation for general

BIG OKLAHOMA BUSINESS.
Oklahoma City, Jan. 17.
Though there has been a> "theatre

The Grand opera house (New York),
Dyckman, and Strand, Hoboken, will
be booked by them.

Sheedy-Mayne-Kollins office in New
York that he has shifted his bookings
from J. T. Quigley to the three-cornere<Lfirm.

it?"

As an afterthought Mr. Mace said
he may have changed the word "good"
in the original
taking off the

message to "real"

after

copy, but that wouldn't
alter even the expression of the sentence containing it.

FILM CUTS OUT ACTS.
The film, "War Brides," played this
week on the Loew Circuit, has caused
the usual eight-act program at the
Orpheum and Delancey Street theatres
to be cut to six turns, and the six-act
programs at the De Kalb and Greeley
square to five each.

The new house
to vaudeville

and

will be given
pictures.

over
tm

I

*

It v?.s the first general meeting since
the threatened strike of the White Rats
was thwarted. Discussion of that affair was the principal topic.
Following the gathering it became
reported the V. M. P. A.'s expense in
beating the White Rats' strike engi-

that his object in coming to Chicago
was to confer with Fred Lowenthal,
the Rats' Chicago attorney, regarding
arranging for a conspiracy charge
against the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, the United Booking Offices and Vaiuktit for circulating
false rumors about the Rats.

by Harry Mountford was
neered
around $50,000, which included all costs
of emergency acts for all circuits.
Several out of town members were
Mort Singer and Claude
in attendance.
Humphrey from Chicago were among

Harry Mountford
Hindenburp") spoke

FORM BOOKING CORPORATION.

(alias

them.

"General

in explanation of
the furniture and fixtures of the
White Rats clubhouse had been chattel
mortgaged. He said the furniture was
mortgaged to prevent the Adrian
Realty. Co. from putting the Rats out
of the building, but failed to explain
b.f w t Xvi A d r'i a n \i c a »..y C a. co u <£
nv

A

why

5

.•

done

that.

)

I

>

The White Rats Realty

Co., said Mountford. mortgaged everything to the White Rats Actors' Union,
which mortgaged everything to outsiders.
According to information here

PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE STARS
A snapshot taken at Charlie Chaplin's studio, Hollywood, Cat., while Joaie tad Bobbie Heather
were appearing at the Orpheum, Los Angeles. During the Los Angeles engagement of two weeks,
the Misses Heather were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Syd Chaplin.
In the picture, left to right, are BOBBIE HEATHER, MRS. SYD CHAPLIN, CHARLIE
CHAPLIN, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JOSIE HEATHER.

letter to

Mayne

Variett signed by Lester

gives advice of the formation of the vaudeville office of Sheedy,
Mayne & Kollins, Inc., the latter's full
name being Stuart Kollins Masten
The new company is a Maine corporation with, offices in Boston anq the
f needy agency a3 -the Kew York re^
resentative. When asked about the
new corporation M. R. Sheedy said it
did not concern the houses already
booked by the Sheedy office before
Mayne and Kollins became affiliated.

D.

<

c

VARIETY
silver lace ruffles.
Billie Wilson
in a bronze net with yellow velvet

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE

8KIRT.

<have had mmune.'kbie "itflCUisiOtfs" - making Mp
and dressing "Violet
with folks who have seen "Joan, the
Dale in imitations." Miss Dale's imiWoman" (which, b/ the way, is just tation of May Vokes was the only one
about the finest picture I have ever that could be called an imitation.
seen), whether Geraldine Farrar is
badly hung yellow dress was her single
I

A

spirituelle enough as Joan.
I think
she is. Joan was a buxom peasant girl
of physique to wear heavy armor. Such
physical strength does not necessarily
imply her lack of celestial divination
nor does it argue coarseness of men*
tality.
Miss Farrar's work in this picture is by far the finest thing she nas
ever done in her career, not excepting
opera.

There have been many stage versions of "Cinderella," but none quite so
sweet as

Maude Adams' "A Kiss for
The ball

Cinderella," at the Empire.
scene was skilfully done in a

humorous
vein. The characters were woven into
Cinderella's dream very much as in the
delirium of the "Poor Little Rich Girl."
Miss Adams' ball gown was of a dull
shade of blue, nun-like in its straight
lines.
The hem was embroidered in
silver and silver slippers were worn.

Nazimova, at the

Princess,

is

de-

lightful in a rather sombre role. The
play called " 'Ception Shoals" is typical

of

Nazimova.

Her

entrance in a
knee-length bathing suit with bare
legs startled the audience, and they
were prepared after that for anything
in the way of shocks.
The piece could
easily have had a happy ending, but
some people think they are not getting
their money's worth unless Nazimova
dies on the stage.
The only other
woman in the cast is Edith Spears, who
should be pleased her name is on the
same program with the great Russian

Beulah Pearl at the American, first
half, resembles Adele Blood or Louise
Dresser. Miss Pearl has a distinctive
style in dressing.
made full in back

A

rose cloth coat,
and belted in front,
had coney and white buttons for trimming. As a widow Miss Pearl was
very pretty.
hindsonie white net
dress followed. Miss Golden (with the
Gorden Bros.) appears in a satin cloak

A

having gold cuffs and collar. Underneath is a white net dress in pointed
flounces edged in silver braid.
second dress was of white and
broidery with navy blue covering.

Her
em-

The
Josephas Troupe have a woman who

does nothing in the act but wear a
good-looking dress and pose.
tightfitting princess gown of jet and steel
over a gold petticoat discloses a good
figure.
The girl of Grindell and Esther is another giggler. Her clothes
are of the inexpensive style; a white
net had ruchings of pale blue and a
bloomer dress of pink satin had an
overdress of ecru lace. Camille Personi proves to be a pretty girl after
discarding the Jap wig. Underneath a
red kimono there was a white tailored
suit, to which was added a becoming
red hat. Mary Rogers (William and
Mary Rogers) under a long ermine
stole wore a yellow velvet dress.
One

A

side

was of

k

at the Palace ran

There isn't another theatre that could hold its audience in as the Palace did. It speaks
very well for the house and the show.
The first woman on the bill, Rene
Dietrich (with Horace Wright) appeared in a cloak of shimmery blue material that had rose colored figures on
it.
Black fur trimmed the collars,
cuffs and the hem across the back.
The front of the cloak came to a point
at the hem.
Discarding the cloak it
rnade an artistic covering, for .tht. pia«.o,
•A white lace picked" our in silver
threads and made with a pointed
flounce was the one dress worn by
until

5.45.

'

Miss Dietrich.

The drop used by

this

couple was oddly painted to represent
two fish bowls. Peggy Coudey (with

Alan Brookes) needs to be coached

in.

J£dw*xds' new. Reiseny-'.cberYthe best dressed big cabaret
in town.
There was no
cheating in materials. They are of the
costliest.
Ruby Norton (with Sammy
Lee), herself a good dresser, is fortunate in being surrounded as the star of
the revue by so much splendor.

.....iCitis.

revue

is

show

free

"It's the Nazimova picture bringing
in," said the manager at the Lin-

them

Square as he looked over the
packed house Tuesday night. The capcoln

tions of the "War Brides film won the
heartiest applause. Ethel Costello was

No. 2 and wore a gold brocade cloak
trimmed in coney and a large white
lace hat. These were discarded by her
after the first song, revealing a fluffy
white net dress. The skirt had a silver
lace flounce and the silver bodice had
touches of blue and pink. Jessie Hay-

ward has an amusing sketch with many
smart lines. Miss Hayward would improve her appearance by wearing a
regulation maid's uniform. Neta Johnson with threee boys might dress more
simply. Her rose net over wiiite was
too fussy.

The Durkin Girls are the first women
on the Alhambra program this week.
The

Jack Conway has a bully good show
("Liberty Girls") at the Columbia. A
cleaner show hasn't been at that theatre this season.
There is one little
dark haired girl in the chorus who will
bear watching. She knows too much
about dancing to remain in her present
position long.
The curtain goes up
finding the girls in mauve moire coats
trimmed in white satin and bone buttons. Underneath are dresses of yellow
having pink waists and mauve sashes.
A "Tennessee" number was effectively
done in short dresses that shaded from
Cerise
the palest yellow to orange.
sequins in bands were used in diamond
form. "South Sea Isle" was done in
short pants of black and white with
Mantles of purple
one yellow leg.

hung

chiffon

from

the

shoulders.

Dainty Dolly isn't miss-named. Her
soubrette costumes were in the best of
taste.
A bathing dress was especially
pretty. The material was in dark green
and yellow stripes. Barry Melton, a
stately brunetW; appeared in a white
and silver dress. A gold dress made
in three flounces had blue net draperies*
In an opera number Miss Melton wore
black net picked out in silver threads.
The bodice was girdled in red. Etta
Joerns is another principal woman with
a voice above the average heard in
burlesque. Miss Joerns wore a white
In the
satin coat trimmed in coney.
opera number her silver dress was most
.

The skirt was of cloth of
silver while a tight fitting bodice extending to the knees was of solid steel.
Still another dress was of gold lace in
two flounces.

girl at the piano looked well in a
gold lace skirt having a long bodice
of metalic cloth. The other girls wore

Money has been spent lavishly in the
new revue at the Garden restaurant. The chorus appear
dressing of the

chartruse chiffon oyer white
satin short pants on which black birds
are appliqued. One set of costumes
especially handsome were of white
satin.
leg was in short pants while
the other in a short skirt trimmed in
coney.
Still
another change represented baskets of American beauty
roses. There were numerous changes.
The Evans Sisters, the daintiest couple
in cabaret, did one song in a blue
Garchiffon old fashion hoop skirt.
lands of silver and pink roses trimmed
the skirt. The boy costume was in
white satin, long pants and blue velvet
bVcmse.
Short mav.ve ret over gold
in

A

peiticoats was another costume worn
by these misses. Jane Le Bran looked
well in a purple chiffon having a cerise

Another dress worn by Miss Le
Brun was of cerise velvet made with a

train.

long bodice and balloon

Dottie
Blair wore a dress consisting of nine
skirt.

dresses

silver

made

in

two

flounces.

This young miss -made a few other
changes, but they were messy. Maryon
Vadie (with Ota Gygi) does a nice toe
dance in a black ballet dress. A dress
to represent a rose was of rose satin
in three flounces with petal panels of
green. A dance called Comique" was
done in mauve satin with short pants
Signs Paterson
and shorter skirt.
(with Frank Hale) shared the ap£lause honors with Rae and Gordon
ooley. Miss Paterson is wearing the

same wardrobe as earlier in the season.
Ray Dooley appeared first in a yellow
taffeta made very short. The skirt had
two flounces and the bodice was belted
with blue ribbon. Bessie and Harriet
Remple have a sketch called "You." It
is the same idea as Helene Lackaye's

The Misses Remnle's
"Overtones."
sketch lacks the class of the others.
Harriet Remple wore a grey satin with
a metalic cloth bodice.

The

picture,

"The White Raven" (fev

turing Ethel Barrymore) is the old
story of revenge, but Miss Barrymore
just fitted the role of the prima donna
in it.
A feature of the picture was the
wearing of a soubret costume by her.
Many handsome evening frocks and
house gowns were disnlayed.

MASON STAGING TWO

elaborate.

first

lace ruffles.

Monday's matinee
from 2.00

frock shown.
Florence Moore is a
host in herself and could get away with
an act all by herself. Mas Moore appeared in a handsome cloak of apple
green velvet trimmed sumptuously
with fur. Underneath was a dress
Another change
9 made of blue sequins.
was a pink silk having a silver figure,
made in a balloon style skirt, slashed
all around.
The bodice was surplice.
Viasta Maslova carried off the honors in the Theodor Koaloff ballet. This
young miss proved that ballet dancing
can be effectively done in modern party dress. The dress of white lace with
a gold hem had a flounce of gold also.
Mrs.
Vernon Castle in "Pa*ria"
screens very well and comes up to expectations in dressing. The story is
going to be some thriller before it
ends, from the first chapter. Mrs.
Castle is in a motor boat explosion
and takes a dare devil ride in a racing
car. Riding breeches are most becoming to this tall dancer. Milton Sills is
a nappy selection for leading man to
Mrs. Castle.

first

actress.

was
and

bands of dark blue sequins.

MAY WARD'S

echo of the recent trouble encountered by May Ward through out
big. Wallace, who used several aliases

and

left for

eral

pieces

Johnny Collins' "Split-no-split."
McKeesport, Pa., has been added to
Johnny Collins' booking sheets in the
United Booking Offices. It is a DavisHarris house and will play a split week,
not halving with

any other

theatre.

Mr. Collins says he can handle a^ts
going and coining from east and wes'
He also books besides his several big
timers Johnstown and the Sheridan
Square,- Pittsburgh, ^s i .split week.
McKeesport is on the map", just outside'
Pittsburgh.
First

drawn.

TRAUB FINED *250.
Harry Traub, proprietor of the
Olympic, Brooklyn, was fined $250 in
the Court of Special Sessions late last
week, following his conviction on a
charge of barring U. S. naval soldiers
from box seats in the house, situated
close by the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Sentence was sucpended in the case
of Traub's manager, Joseph Gottman,
convicted at the same time.
Before pronouncing sentence Justice
Mclnerney read a communication from
Rear Admiral Usher, commandant of
the Yard, in which the officer urged
the court to make the punishment of
the offending managers adequate. Admiral Usher said he feared the effect of
discrimination
against
the
United
States Naval uniform in view of the
present agitation
for
preparedness,
should the offense go unpunished.

line-up revised.
Great

first

in

Fall*.

Mont., Jan. 17

"Hippodrome"
(Coast)
has become a permanency

vaudeville
here, occutheatre under the
management of Leads E. Freeman. It
was tried out for several months at the

pying

the

Palace

The Grand now becomes the home
exclusively of Pantages bills.
Under
the
new arrangement Hippodrome
vaudeville will play the Palace Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays, while
Pantages will occupy the Grand Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

SALLY COHEN RETURNS.
Next week

is

"break in" time for

Sally Cohen and Eddie
of the former Rice and

Garvey

in

F.tta

in Eight Years.
Connely, after eight

vaudeville,

appearances

in

are

New

making
York.

their

one

Cohen vaude-

ville farces.

Miss Cohen

is

the

widow

of

John

C.

Rice.

DUTTON3 PART.
Chicago, Jan. 17.
girl, has been
granted a divorce from Edward Dut-

Ada Dutton, chorus

Time East

Harry and

in
I.,

Grand.

Mason's other act is a dancing one,
with Rose La Hart, Saranoff (violinist)
and Marion Stanford, a rag pianiste.

years

sev-

Ward's jewelry,

A

ACTS.

table funds.

bills

Miss

Miss Ward appeared as defendant in
a suit "for services rendered" by Henry C. Neworth, who was attorney for
the missing Wallace when the latter
was arrested on a warrant charging
white slavery.
Neworth asked judgment for $l,o00, alleging the defendant
had employed him to defend Wallace.
At the time, Miss Ward deposited
with Neworth a pawn ticket calling for
a necklace valued at $2,000. The reason that the case was not settled out
of court was that Neworth retrieved
the necklace, paying $1,200, plus the
accrued interest He claims to have
possession of the jewels and declares he
is entitled to a lien upon them.
The
ticket was made out in the name of
Freeman Bernstein, Miss Ward's husband.
counter action by Miss Ward
against Neworth, alleging unlawful
conversion, was also heard at the same
time, the actress' action being based On
the fact the attorney without her consent obtained possession of the necklace.
Decision in both actions was reserved.
Neworth is in the same office with
Arthur G. Bache, who was originally
mixed up in the Ward troubles. Miss
Ward claims Bache was the attorney
she employed to defend Wallace and
that she holds a receipt from him for
$125, paid for services.
r
As far as is known the warrants
against Bache and Paley Sanders, a
vaudeville agent, charging them with
conspiracy and issued in Bergen county, New Jersey, have not been with-

2t

the

unknown with

parts
of

was heard before Justice Scudder
the Supreme Court at Mineola, L.
Monday.

Two

vaudeville acts are being staged
present by Jack- Mason.
One is
"The Colleens," Irish girls, who are to
appear under the patronage of Lord
and Lady Aberdeen, with Lady Agnese
their director.
The net proceeds of
the turn are to be given to Irish chari-

MIX-UP.

An

h>n,

st a
If

r

e

manager.

you don't odvortlto In VARIETY,
don't advertlM.

VARIETY

8

company will be Gertrude Hoffman,
Leon Errol, Harry Kelly, Van and

"Seeing Broadway" is the newest and
Garden restaurant (Broadway
latest
and 50th street) floor revue. Like its
predecessors,

hr' 8"

Schenck,
Will
Archie;
Elm City
Four, Irving' Fischer, Rita Bbland,

a fast Irtiow; the best
1

Garden has yet turned out, and
saying a good deal, for everything considered, there is none of the
that compare with the
free shows

LiAty Hackctti Hiitis Bark*,- Gabriel
and Hallow and a chorus claimed to
number 60. Miss Hackett has been announced as engaged for the new revue
at Rector's. Miss Burks was formerly
of Lorraine and Burks in vaudeville.

the

that's

New

lightning

woman, sang a couple of ballads, one a
"Rose" number she handled excellently.
Arnold and Gannon led a pajama song
in costume, and Phil Dolan, also new

portant parts of the Jazz combination,
according to reports, with the trom-

Garden

with this show, used a "Kind of a Girl"

bone aiming to make the music par-

number to good effect. Miss Wilson
did the "Monkey" song and Dotty Blair
had a "Dixie" song she got away with.

ticularly fetching.

entertainment given at the
space that ordinarily would
not be used at all for an ensemble.
The current Garden revue runs 40 minutes without stopping for an instant,
in a

or for *an intermission.
It's bing bang all the time, with
succeeding artists or numbers walking
on as the others finish, cutting out
even the opportunity for applause and
either

in

activity

encores.
At the Garden
they never heard of an "encore." Ten
principals and five chorus girls are
The numbers are
the show proper.
lively, the principals and girls all personable and the dressing nice to look
at always. Billy Arnold, of Arnold and
(Gannon, still at the Garden, designed
all the costumes and staged the piece,
He and his partner, Miss Gannon, lead
several numbers, both working well
necessarily

and Miss Gannon showing a decided
improvement as a performer. Most of
the music has been especially written
for this revue by Billy Lynotte, who
sings his own ballad, "Georgia and
You," that has a hit sound to it. "I
Want to Join a Minstrel Troupe" (another of Lynottc's), led by Mr. Arnold, has a real swing, but the prize
heart-breaker of this or any other seais Lynotte's "There Is Good and
Bad in Every Married Man but the
JJest of Them Are Never on the Level."
It's sung by Billie Wilson, the redheaded "nut" of the show, who keeps

son

gingery whenever she is on yiew.
Lynotte was taken to task for exposthe inside stuff of the Married
Men's Confidential Union. At first he
said he wasn't married and it couldn't
Afterward he claimed he
hurt him.
it

ing

was married, but defied his wife Co get
him and said all other married men
might be as wily. But to Harry Von
Tilzer, Max Winslow and one or two
others around, that song-confession
caused blanched faces, for it seemed to
asked
be just aimed at Our Bunch.
Lynotta to throw it into the East
River, but he said it was a cute idea
and he would restrict it against the
neighborhoods where we lived. After
getting away with murder for years, to
have a clubby lyric writer pull a thing
like that, it's questionable if Von Tilzer, Winslow and Co. will ever again
put anything else across without a new
As for ourselves
line of explanations.

We

it's

all

off

forever.

We

Lynotte to change the

wanted Mr.
to "There
Every Married
title

Good and Bad in
Man but Some of Them Raise
Is

the

and left it to
Arthur York, who manages the Garden. Mr. York thought the song would
have a wonderful moral effect upon
the community and agreed with its
Devil," but he stood pat

theme, saying he hadn't fallen yet, so
there

was no wife around

to bawl

him

out.
In a city like Syracuse that song
will cut off. the night vacations of the
married men for six months after it is
sung there. It spoiled the evening for
Mr. Von Tilzer, Mr. Winslow and the

others around and especially for Wins
low, who had just returned from Havana with his telephone numbers arranged in tabulated form. There are
only three published songs in the performance. Clara Martin, who was ill,
came down in a taxi to just sing "Cute
Little Way," from the Anna Held show,
and then went right back home. Miss

Martin did the song full justice,
ever, and the Held show might
her along as Anna's understudy.
Evans Sisters made the opening
announcement, then danced, then

howcarry

The
song
sang

fcHtl -danced, looking good <l\\ the time
so good that if it hadn't been for
Lynotte's awful breach of faith, one
mi^ht have been tempted to ask their
first names to identify the best looking
of the two, a rather difficult selection
(to square it).
Jane Le Brtin, new to
the Garden and a very comely young
k

Writing with Mr. Lynotte (lyrics) is
Oreste Migliaccio (music). After the
regular show The Ka^adora Five cut
loose as the dance musical combination
to give the other orchestra an interval.
The Ragadoras are as near a Jazz bunch
as anyone might want
It's Mooney
and LeMaire's rag orchestra and they
certainly do put the pep into the plunks.

Healy's Golden Glades (restaurant)
show is almost a new performance
through a change in the ice skaters and
numbers. Jos. C. Smith, who takes
care of the latter, has staged a number
apropos of "The War Babies," satirizing the "war stocks." The girls are in
pairs, one wheeling a "baby" in a perambulator, with the seated girls carrying placards saying "Bethlehem Steel,"
"Lackawanna Steel" and so on. It's a
cute little idea all the way through in
the manner done. Harry Jolson has
grown popular at Healy's as the fea-

tured singing comedian

of

the

cast.

Wednesday night Mr. Smith put on the
same floor an Esquimeaux number,
something

bit

of

Reisenweber's had

its

60th anniver-

Wednesday night, at which time
was expected the new revue for the
"400 Club room would be in readiness.
It was a staged by Gus Edwards with a
sary

it

chorus "of eight specially selected show
girls.
Principals are Vilani, Rigoletto
Sisters and Dinus, Dan Healy and partner (girl). The show will be called
"The International Revue." Jonia and
her sister, the Hawaiian dancers, in the
room, are a part of the performance.
Jonia is attracting considerable attention to her Hawaiian dances.
She is
being featured.
Max Lowe left for
Chicago Saturday to straighten out

trouble arising .ThrrjUgh. R.eisev-"
contracting to bring a Jazz
to its Hawkesis said to have*
been the one at the College Inn, Chicago, which claimed a contract with it
and refused permission for the musicians to leave. Lowe booked in the
soroC

first

of

its

kind in

York.

saxophone and trombone are the im-

contest, Feb.

Mathieson,

1,

who

being between Oscar
has all world's records

from 500 to

10,000 yards, and Johnny
Nilsson, the champ speeder of the middle west. The Minneapolis rink gave
immediate action upon the submission
by A. E. Johnson of Mathieson as a
contestant, and Johnson will accompany his star to Minnesota. This race
will mark Mathieson's debut into the
professional ranks.
The Minneapolis
meet will probablv be in the nature of
preliminaries for the world's championships, likely to be held at Saranac Lake,

N. Y., during February. Mr. Johnson,
a skating country
across the sea and is thoroughly up In
ice matters, through handling the big

who comes from

feature skaters as attractions, believes
that the next two years will see a speed
ice skating fever strike this country,
which is goin" to place the steel runners at their greatest popularity.

Cabaret chorus

girls,

on the Strand Roof

last

orders in several restaurants reyarding their conduct in the places beore and after the performances. They
were instructed to converse with no
strangers in the establishment at any
time. The cabarets allow people on
the bill a discount on meals and many
of the girls eat in the places before their
strict

first show.
Sometimes a girl or two
unescorted, might find it hard to resist
the opportunity of allowing someone
else to pay their checks and the cabaret
people think this might lead to a wrong
impression if the reform societies had
sleuths out, especially as the "John"
who paid the check could turn out to
be a detect

^e

Rink, New
York, has not been hurl
rTby the opening
of the new Broad v ay Garden rink, the,,
St.
Nicholas maintaining its record
business of last season right along since
its. opening.
The new Broadway has

been
doing quite
well,
especially
through somewhat of an exclusive
patronage that rents the place outright
at times.
The ice rink at St. Nicholas
avenue and 181st street is a progressive
establishment that has pushed its way
to the front in the uptown district. The
181st street rink is a good self-advertiser, full of plans for promoting local
interest and the rink peoole uptown are
already planning an enlargement for
next winter.

The Moltosia Wintergarden,

Buffalo,

one of the largest cabaret
restaurants between New York and
Chicago. It seats 800 and has room for
dancing and an ice rink. Among the
entertainers are Harry Glyn, and A. B.
Conkwright with his autoped.
The
is

said to be

latter invites women patrons to try the
machine and will rattle it off. Conkwright is under contract for four weeks.
His partner was Agnes Dunne, but
Conkwright declares she broke her
contract with him by leaving without
notice to return to New York.
He is
framing a new dancing turn with another partner. Richard F. Clark, violinist and Sylvia Wayne, comedienne,
complete the show.

The Cocoanut Grove on
theatre
last
is

the Century
roof was announced to open

night.

the

"Dance and Grow Thin"

title

of

the

Earl Fuller's Rector's orchestra has
opened up a new held for cabaret combinations.
It has an xylophone soloist
(George Hamilton Green), who

.

plays with the band, making the number of musicians nine in all. The xylophone in the Kector orchestra adds a
touch of novelty and is of decided
strength to the music. Fuller's combination has several specialists in ragging music and the orchestra interjects
real ginger into the music.
Mr. duller
will place an orchestra of 10 pieces in
the downstairs Rector's restaurant in a
week or so.

after the raid

?

The St Nicholas

weeks in Cuba, has not yet been consummated. Races are being run near
Havana.

week, received

weber's

Band from Windytown
worth room. The band

The aeaaon at Havana points to one
of the biggest in the history of the island and already the hotels are crowded, this being "open season for Americanos." Since the war tne Cuban capital has enjoyed prosperity, with tne
current season a climax. Isadora Duncan is appearing there at present and
Wvlowa sails tor Havana Feb. 3. The
scheduled Fulton-Moran fight is also
bound to bring an miiujL The proposed vaudeville circuit, giving 12

The Hippodrome ice rink, Minneapolis, with the largest indoor skating
space (119x270) in the world, will hold'
speed races week Jan. 29, the principal

along

the
lines
of
a
staging he did in
"The Alaskan" some seasons ago. He
has also added a single dancer, Spanish
to the company. She is Santi and her
solo dance, as directed by Mr. Smith, is
oddly original in dress and execution.
The originality might be called striking
in both directions. A. E. Johnson, who
handles the ice department of the show,
has placed Baptie, the American fancy
skater, among the principal rink performers.
Baptie is making his presence felt, also keeping Paulsen and
Neuss on edge all the time to vie
with him. Baptie is a daring and showy
skater, with plenty of speed for the
sightly and lively work he does. The
Healy rink is only 24x45, quite small
for the soloists up there who have
With Baptie,
tricks in their routines.
skating as a team, is Gladys Lamb, one
of his pupils, and the couple make quite
an impression, although not as experienced in this double work as Harry and
Elsie Paulsen or the Neusses, Miss
Lamb does a single. She is a comely
girl with plenty of time before her to
Healy's Golden Glades now
develop.
has some of the best known fancy ice
skaters in the world, and for a restaurant to support three sets of star
thrillers seems to say Thos. Healy
doesn't intend any other place with an
ice rink shall precede him in the march
for local floe fame. From the future
plans for Healy's it looks as though the
Glades show there will have so much
viriety often changed it will be a continuous performance of new material.
similar

band, the

A

entertainment.

Blanche Merrill wrote the words
and music of the numbers. In the

"Paradise Lost" might be a better
for the top floor (lancing club that

title

Margaret Hawkesworth is conducting
at Reisenweber's. A Russian orchestra furnishes the dance music and the
hostess

is the principal other attraction.
$1 admission fee taxed at the door
does not seem to be quite the thing
oyer on the West Side, for one night

The

week when all the other rooms in
the restaurant building were doing almost a capacity business "Paradise"
was deserted.
last

•

k*

i

Following the police raid on the
Strand roof the middle of last week
the patronage there jumped to enor-

mous

who

swamped

fairly

took

The crowd of curiflocked to the place

proportions.

osity seekers

large

The management

it.

advertising

space

in

the

morning newspaper to make a public
statement setting forth if there had
been any traffic between women patrons and men visitors via the waiters,
it was without the knowledge of the
proprietors.

An American cabaret in Paris will
become an immediate actuality after
the war, according to Eddie Pidgeon,
who has laid plans to proceed to the
Parisian capital upon prospect of permanent peace, and starting the American venture. Europe has nothing approaching the real article in the American restaurant line, says Mr. Pidgeon,

who imagines it means nothing more
to get the place over than to provide
an unadulterated replica of a Broadway
high grade all-night entertainment.
As a

argument that startLamb's Cafe, San Francisco,
Year's Eve, J. R. Buckley of Spokane died the following day from injuries sustained during the quarrel,
while Harry McQuire (local resident)
is charged with murder.
It was a general fight, with several of the men engaged being somewhat injured. As a
result of the death "Doc" MacDonald,
owner of the cafe, was charged with
violating the state closing law by selling liquors after hours.
ed

result of an

in the

New

•

•

.

i

.

ji

.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder have
placed Blanche Merrill under contract.
Miss Merrill has written several numbers for the Cocoanut Grove show.
She is writing the songs for the new
Evelyn Nesbitt-Jack Clifford vaudeville
act.

•
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Louise Edwards, of Edwards and
Louise, is slowly recovering from an
operation in the New Haven hospital.
She was taken to that institution from
the Bijou theatre, New Haven, during
Christmas week.
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York,

The

Leibler Corporation, a new producing firm, is putting on "The Chute,"
a drama by Adeline M. Leitzback and

Theo. A. Leibler, which
Feb.

Vo XLV.

No. 8

.

Jake Lubin and family are at Lakewood, N. J., spending 10 days' vacation.

Lew

Porter

is

conducting the music

publishers' nights at the

Odeon, Annex

and Orpheum, Yonkers.

Fred Bishop is staging the new
Strauss opera, as yet unnamed, for F. C.
Whitney.
Charles Purcell is leaving the Lina
Abarbanell company in "Flora Bella"
Saturday.
Natalie Alt has been booked over
the Orpheum Circuit She opens Sun-

day

in

Des Moines.

The Greenroom Club will have a
beefsteak and smoker Feb. 4, when Sam
H. Harris will be the guest of honor.
Larry Boric has taken the position
vacant in the Quigley Circuit office

The

1.

title

may

open about
be changed -bewill

fore the premiere.

Kitty Harvey, of "Mr. Inquisitive,"
a "girl act," playing the Pantages Circuit, was taken ill while playing Oakland, Cal., and forced to withdraw from
the act She was expected to resume
again in Los Angeles.

Boston.

Dore and Halperin separated in Milwaukee last week. Robert Dore says
he will appear alone in vaudeville.

Mrs.

Henry Bossom, wife

of the
treasurer of the Columbia theatre was
removed to the Polyclinic hospital this
week \p undergo a serious operation.

her venture at the new Town theater
about Feb. 15. Meanwhile she is directing the rehearsals of a Moliere
play for the Stage Society as well as a
production for the Coburus.

Florence Earl of "Very Good Eddie,"
in Philadelphia, is ill with pneumonia and her role is being played by
•
Louise Cook.
,_\

now

Gordon McNichol, son of Blanche
Ring, has been appointed assistant
treasurer
of the
Manhattan opera
house.

A

benefit fund for the -use of the
of Charles Pouchot was made up
in the U. B. O. and turned over to her.
Nearly $1,000 was raised.

widow

An

"all-girl" vaudeville bill is being
shown this week at Keith's, Lowell,
Mass., and one will be given Feb. 12
(week) at the Colonial, Erie, Pa.

Aaron Laskin has taken over the
Kempner theatre, Little Rock, Ark.,
where he

is

playing tabs and combina-

tions.

R. Bisland, formerly connected with
F, Ray Comstock in Atlantic City, has
been Appointed treasurer of the Princess, New York.

Matt Grau has secured the National
Havana, and will present a
season of comic opera there. The

ack Curtis,

Max Winslow and Henry

W«

aterson, Jr. returned Tuesday, after
visiting Havana, remaining there for
five days.
They reported having lost
only $11 on the races, not missing a

meal on the boats and seeing Paris for
half of the original expense. They were
so delighted with Cuba that the next
time they are going to Honolulu.

Birbeck acts.

Charley (Kid) Thomas, a New York
also a singer.
When he
arranged bout with Patsy
Cline one evening last week would
have to be postponed. Thomas stepped
into the ring and sang, "'Twas Only an

pugilist, is
found his

Irishman's Dream."

that division.
in

fire

Closter,

artists'

letters are

going astray

Canada because of neglect of the
postal regulation which requires 3
cents on letters to the United States
and 2 cents for postal cards. Under

new

paid mail

is

sent to the Canadian dead

N.

morning destroyed over

J.,

Monday

half

the
business section but did not reach the
Nemo theatre controlled by Jenie
Jacobs and Pauline Cooke. It gives
shows Wednesday and Saturday nights/

The
the

fire

map

of

practically wiped the town off
but it was said the theatre

shows on the same two

The Grand, Westfield, Mass., a new
house, will be added to the books of
the Loew office commencing Jan. 22.
playing a five-act show, booked by Sol
Turek, assistant to Jake Lubin. The
Broadway, Springfield, Mass., will commence playing two acts in conjunction
with its picture show next week, booked
by Turek, who also books the Plaza in
that town.

The following officers of Baltimore
Local No. 36. International Alliance of
Bill Posters and Billers, have been
elected:

Many

Wm.

Dan Marks,

Furman, vice-president;

treasurer;

financial secretary;

Charles Clark,

Edward Raysinger,

recording secretary, and Walter Redsergeant-at-arms.
Raysinger
to represent the local at the
national convention in Boston, Decem-

grave,

was chosen
ber,

1917.

letter office.

Fred McCloy, manager of the Columbit theatre, is recovering from an attack
of laryngitis and will be able to attend
to business as usual in a few days, according to Dr. Alexander A. La Vigne,
of 129

who

is

West

46th street, the specialist,
attending him.

Ex-Governor William T. Haines of
Waterville, Me., will build in that town
a $50,000 theatre to be leased to and
operated by the Maine Amusement
Co., Albert S.
Black, of Rockland,
manager, which operates a chain of
houses in Maine.

Henry and Walter Rosenberg have
let contracts for the erection of a row
of stores on Broadway, Long Branch,
J., to occupy a plot 90 by 100 feet
at a cost of $50,000. The present plans
call for a building only two stories high,
but eventually the project will be expanded into a hotel.

N.

Carewe-Carvel, heading "Peg O' My
Heart" on the. International Circuit, i§
the youngest "Peg" who has ever appeared in the role. She is only
eighteen, and in addition is the author-

theatre,

ess of the series of "OToole" stories
that are running in the Munsey short

house has 4,000 capacity.

story magazine.

Laurie and Broneon keen advertising
for "ehoita" in iVasmwr. They haven't
received many "shoit" replies but did
hear from a bookkeeper in Chicago
who told the couple he needed "shoits"
too, and if they had an oversupply to
send them along. The keeper of the
books confessed he had some laundry
outstanding but the bill was too high
to redeem.
As Laurie and Bronson
hadn't a spare "shoit" they sent him
92 to

Sarah Bernhardt cancelled
Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 3, and played the
Academy, Roanoke, instead.
The
Lynchburg manager and William F.
Connor, Mme. Bernhardt's manager,
could not agree on sharing terms. It
was reported Connor wanted a 90-1(3
split, while the house manager declared
he could not see anything for him in

still give
'nights weekly.

Dick Staley has returned to the east,
finally giving up all hope of ever securing any money return from the
Humming Bird mine into which he
poured a large amount of money. Mr.
Staley may rejoin one of the Staley and

Theatrical Protective Union No, 1,
the local stage hands' organization, has
increased its dues from $6 to $9 a year.
The large expenses the organization is
under is the reason, give* for th* increase. The New York local had the
lowest rate of dues of. any of throughout the country.

lift

the washing

lien.

Mme.

would

in

Willie Edelsten leaves for England
On the same boat will be
ian. 25.
filler and Mack, booked by Mr. Edelsten for a tour abroad.

Opera Ccv Inc»; -Metropolitan
Costume Co., and Royal Opera Co. The

tional

A
Edith Ellis, of the Goldwyn firm, has
announced she -will be ready to begin

left

in

The Associated Musicsl Bureaus
(Max Brav, general manager) is a new
concern made up of what were formerly the Music Service Bureau, Inc.; Naconcern proposes to organize and book
musical comedies and other entertainments.

21.

VARIETY, Inc.
SMS SILVIftMAN.
aceffd

is

Louise Leon (formerly of Weston and
Leon) and Milton J. Schwartz. Miss
Leon's,, .mother will give. the. couple
a reception at the Hotel Ansonia, Jan.

Dixie Gerard was operated on at the
New York hospital two weeks ago for
appendicitis and is now on the way to
recovery. Just before Christmas she
was forced to leave "The Big Show" at
the Hip with an attack of the same ailment, but resorted to the freezing
metHod and returned to the cast.
later attack forced an operation. Vera

A

Setta, Miss Gerard's understudy, has
*
been handling her role.

The Qyckman

207th street and
Broadway) has shifted its vaudeville
bookings from* Fred Curtis, of the
Sheedy office, to Fally Marcus. The
Dyckman plays a vaudeville program
three days weekly, the remainder being
given over to pictures. The house will
shortly play split-week vaudeville. The
Englewood, Englewood, N. J., is playing vaudeville two days
week,
a
(at

booked by Marcus.

When

"My

Home

Town

Girl"

(Hyams-Mclntyre) played the Jefferson, Hamilton, O., Manager Broomhall
of the theatre attached the show after
Perry K. Kelly, manager of the attraction, to?l ..inst'*it*\d .ot?..h 70^30. sel.rl.tment instead of 65 35, as the contract
called for.
Johnnie Hyams arbitrated
the matter by deciding his manager was
wrong and the contract spoke for it-

—

self.

The held-up performance then

proceeded.

Springfield, 0„ is without a legitimate theatre, the Fairbanks having reverted to a picture policy. The reason
is said to be a disagreement between
the proprietor and Gus Sun, who supplied the road attractions, over sharing terms. Sun held out for 40 per
cent, while the proprietors based their
objections to this share on the contention that house management was be-

coming more and more expensive. Sun
also runs a vaudeville theatre in
Springfield.
The Fairbanks formerly
was in the Valentine chain.

Friends of May Wentworth, prominent in vaudeville for the past 20 years/
have started an endless chain of letters
to raise sufficient funds to have her removed from Bellevue Hospital. New
York, where she was placed following
an injury sustained in a three-story
leap which she made to escape death in
a fire. The recipient of each letter If
requested to make five copies and send
to five acquaintances, remitting ten
cents to Geo. T. Keen of the Keen
Kombuster Co., Elmhurst, L. I., who is
supervising the collection. The chain
ends with the number 50.
Julia

Arthur sent cigarettes to the

English army a month ago. Most of
reached the trenches in
which was a regiment of Canadian
troops, whose headquarters are at London, Ontario, that being Miss Arthur's
the packets

birthplace.

She received a

letter

of

thanks and replied with a cablegram to
Lieutenant N. F. Parkensbn (who has
figured in the war news a number of
times), with the 22nd Howitzer Battery of the Canadian Field Artillery.
The cable read: "Julia Arthur thanks
you for the message of good cheer
and prays God may guard and bless

you

all in

the

New Year.—Julia Arthur

Cheney."

Jack Lewis

is

puzzled by the posi-

tion taken by what he supposed were
his partners in a
Year's Eve
vaudeville concert at the Broad Street
theatre, Newark, N. T. Lewis agreed
to go in on the venture with Harry
Shea and Toe Shea (not related). The

New

understanding was each would supply
an equal number of acts. Sunday afternoon (Dec. 31) Lewis left for Boston owing to the Rats-Managers trouble there, and did not complete his
Portion of the bargain, the other two
urnishing the show and splitting the
profits 50-50.
When Lewis returned

he asked Joe Shea where he came in.
Joe first wanted to know if Lewis still
declared

himself

in

for

gains

or

Lewis decided he would take
no part of it and was then referred to
Harry Shea for information.
Harry,
without a smile, told Jack the net had
been $420 but that he had been declared out. Lewis then tore up to Joe
Shea's with the $420 statement, and
Joe, as calmly, told Lewis the profit
had been $46. leaving Lewis still wonlosses.

"dcring h<\w '.tii*. .affair .turned out. He.
forgot to ask Harry Shea whether the
$420 was the whole net profit or just
Harry's end.
Neither Harry nor Joe
will admit anything now excepting that
Jack was properly declared out and
afterward declared himself out.

-

LEGITIMATE.
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JOE ADAMS LANDS.

INTERNATIONAL'S RECEIPTS.
That "Come Back to Erin/' an International

Circuit
attraction,
secured
$c>,G03 last week at the Lexington Ave*

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
The committee of showmen and agents who
have taken upon themselves the work of providing

widow

the late R. F.
("Tody") Hamilton, has issued an appeal to
the host of friends of the former dean of circus press agents, In the hope of creating a
trust fund which will supply the widow with
comforts and necessities out of the income.
At her death it is proposed to turn the principal over to the Actors' Fund and the American Theatrical hospital.
Contributions are
to be sent payable to The 'Tody" Hamilton
Fund, Louis B. Cooke, Continental Hotel,
Newark, N. J.
Mr. Cooke, former general
agent of the Buffalo Bill show, is treasurer.
"There was probably no man in the amusement world," says the letter of appeal to
donors, "better known than the late 'Tody'
Hamilton.
It was he who blazed the trail
along which all succeeding press agents have
followed.
He started the idea of great newspaper display advertising of his enterprise,
from which newspapers all over America have
been profiting ever since.
'Tody' Hamilton
was a genial, whole-souled optimist. He made
Therefore
no provision against his death.
when he passed away he left nothing behind
him but his reputation and a widow who is
East 60 years of age, deaf and dependent upon
er relatives all of whom are distant for
Mrs. Hamilton was forced to
her support.
part with her most cherished possessions to
pay for the funeral of the late dean of the
Among the men who have
press agents."
interested themselves In her behalf are Mr.
Cooke, Leander Richardson, publicity director for the World Film Corp., chairman of
the committee, and Alfred T. Ringling, chairman of the finance committee.
the

for

at the Little theatre, a record for a panto-

mime

New

in

York.

of

—

—

"A Nigger in tbe Woodpile" is the new title
Dickson's play, first called "Down
South." in which Willis P. Sweatnam will
have the leading part. It la now in rehearsal.
to Harris

Arnold Daly is still in Roosevelt hospital
and is said by the doctors there to bo out of
danger.

The Dlaghlieff Ballet will give one performance in Chicago Jan. 28 at the Auditorium while passing through Sunday.
James J. Corbett's home at Bayslde, L I.,
was robbed a few days ago. Goods valued at
$5,000 were stolen.
Midnight rehearsals are going on ftt
Hippodrome of Annette Kellermann's
which goes on Monday.

the
act

Tbe company organized with Margaret
Anglin at its head to play "The Lioness,'' by
Rupert Hughes, is rehearsing.

"Some Girl," with Carter De Haven
big cast went into rehearsal this

PRESS OPINIONS.
'HAVE A HEART."

and

ft

-

Musical comedy in two acta and three scenes,
book and lyrics by Guy Bolton and P. G.
Wodehouse, music by Jerome Kern. Produced
at the Liberty Jan. 11.

Henry W. Savage's annual musical comedy
Arthur Hammerstein's leap into the limelight with a letter of protest to the Fire Commissioner and the Commissioner of Licenses,
regarding the Sunday performances that are
beiug given in the restaurants, was considered in very had taste along Broadway this
week. Just what Mr. Hammerstein hoped to
gain by his stand against Sunday shows is
problematical. The move is most inopportune
at this time when the theatrical managers
were about to launch an effort for Sunday
shows in New York. It may follow that the
restaurant men, If they are at all hampered
by the city officials on the strength of the

Hammerstein letter, will start something in
regard to Sunday theatricals as a retaliatory
measure for the Hammerstein interference.
Mr. Hammerstein at one time was the manager of a theatre in New York which gave
As Mr. Hammerstein has
Sunday shows.
nothing to lose or gain in regard to the Sun-

day performances
therefore

take

to

it

in

New York

at this time,
taste for him

unusually bad
dog-in-the-manger

is

this

attitude.

The Associated Preas correspondent

Den-

In

estimated 26,000 persona paid a last
tribute to Col. William F. Cody while bis
body lay in state in the Colorado capital

ver

building last week.

Among them were

two

of

states,

Funeral services were held by the Elks.
Mrs. A. H. Woods, wife of the manager, a
few days ago telegraphed from San Francisco
Mabel McCane in Chicago asking her to be
her guest on a yachting party which Mrs.
Woods has arranged. Mrs. Woods has chartered an ocean going yacht. Woods' Chicago
preas agent aays, and will take her guests to
to

Hawaiian
Panama.

the

Islands

and

from

there

to

The Washington Square Players gave a special performance Sunday night to an invited
audience of "The Life of Man," a five-act
drama from the Russian. The present bill of
playlets is to be continued and the Players
.

gave this special performance to live up to
their promise to their subscribers to make so
many productions during the season.
Sldlth

Wynne

Matthlson,

now playing

—

—

"'CEPTION SHOALS."
Three-act drama by H. Austin Adams, produced at the Princess, Jan. 10, with Alia

Nazimova as

in Sir

Herbert Beerbohm's revival of "Henry VIII,"
will appear in "Rlh of Man," by her husband,
Charles Rann Kennedy, author of "The Servant in tbe House" and other plays, next
spring.
The piece is described as a modern
Sir Herbert's tour closes the first
comedy.
week In February, returning to England.

its star.

an eerie drama, unusual and fairly engrossing for two of its acts the first and
third and incredibly dull, expository, and
gauche throughout the other. Times.
In its morbidness, frankness and extravagance, and also in its underlying purpose,
as well as in a certain picturesqueness,
" 'Ception Shoals," Mme. Nazimova's first play,
is exactly typical of her predilection as an
*
actress.
World.
It is

—

—

—

—

"IN FOB.

the

and
legislators
notables from all over the west. On the lapel
of "Buffalo Bill's" coat were the French
Legion of Honor and the badge of the Grand
Army of thw Republic. With the members of
the Colonel's family waa "Johnny" Baker, the
showman's associate in many enterprises.
governors

offering is a fine bit of fooling.
It is fresh,
quite frequently witty, always tuneful, and
generally a refutation of the belief of aome
managers that musical comedy must rattle'
along the old ruts. Times.
The heart of "Have a Heart" should he heating merrily through many a week if there ia
any just reward in theatredom for the comedy
Which is without a slapstick feature, which is
clean and bright to the finish, and which does
not need a searchlight, for its Jokes. World.

produced at the
"**—

The slight lameness of the farce waa emphasized by a limping performance, marked by
unuaual contrasts of uncommonly good and,
uncommonly bad playing. Times.
Sluggish farce which ia well enough staged
but only Intermittently diverting.
It betrays
thst it is a first experiment by Its author
which waa produced before it waa sufficiently
rehearsed. World.

—

—

LOVE 0» MIKE.
Comedy with music In prolog and two acts,
hook by Thomas Sydney, lyrics by Harry B.
Smith, music by Jerome B. Kern: produced
Jan. 16, at the Shubert by Elisabeth Marbury
and Lee Shubert.
"Love o* Mike" Is a polito and sasartly
staged musical farce that Is submitted as the
successor to "Nobody Home" and
"Very Good Eddie.1 '—Times.
There were several details to the production
of "Love o' Mike" that gave the new MarburyShubert musical farce a distinction It could
never gain from Its title. World.
"Love o' Mike" la aa excellent musical
comedy for a pair of beginners, but when that
has been said there remains little else that
may be stated In Its favor. Bun.
logical,

—

—

yesterday. The organization has put on several pieces translated from the Yiddish.

The

Actors' Church Alliance of America
to, increase activities to include a
dramatic agency and office to serve as a

proposes
social

©t-ntor

and

a- ranil

itrwu,

-

"The Morris Dance,"
first

from Robert Louts
Wrong Box," will have Its
showing under Granville Barker's direc-

tion st the Little theatre Feb. 13.

to

"Pierrot the Prodigal" has two more weeks
Then It will have played 100 times
run.

giving a full entertainment, will go on
the route, the season ending in April or
May, when those houses not otherwise
engaged will play stock.
"Pedro the Italian" has closed on the
International. It may be revived.
"Little Women," with Jessie Bonstelle, opened Monday at Poll's, Washington.

Louis M. Granat has been appointed
business manager for

Nancy Beyer

in

"Jerry."

There is a chance that "Broadway
and Buttermilk" may be sent over the
International Circuit with a number of
players who appeared in the original
production.
Some one other than
Blanch Ring will head the organization.

switch the International shows from
the Bijou, Richmond, Va., to the Strand,
that city, and the Bijou will return to
the picture policy with "A Daughter of
the Gods."

The Grand Opera House, Brooklyn,
which has been playing International
Circuit shows will switch its policy to
stock inside of two weeks.
Richard
Buhler will be identified with the or-

ganization.

An attempt is also being made to
persuade Leah Winslow, a Brooklyn
come east
the Brooklyn season.

favorite, to

from Denver for

STAGE MANAGER-DESIGNER.

;

;

;

pel).

FJoreaiv -Mackl*.

,'

musical

stork,

spectacle
starting at the

Hippodrome Monday matinee

Harry Neville and Dorothy Desmond ("Peg
My Heart") Lola D leges and Blanche Nesbitt ("So Long Letty")
Florence Stone ("The
Brat")
Bertha Mann and Ramsey Wallace
(leads, Morosco stock, Los Angeles)
Lawrenco Phillips, Maud Leonl and Alex Onslow
("Cinderella Man").
Jack Rose Lee ("Treasure Island").
Richard Bennett ("The Morris Dance")
(Wlnthrop Ames).
Alice Gordon ("The Love Mill"— replacing
Bmraa Janlver originally cast) (Andreas Dip-

o'

offering,

Stcbeit

will

have

40 girls in addition to the star, instead
of 32 as first stated. The tank will be
mounted with a cascades background,
water flowing from the rocks to the
tank and the swimmers sliding down
the cascades into the pool.

The costume for the girls were decided on after competitive drawings
were submitted, Tommy Dowd's design
being accepted.

Dowd

FlwkoK
If

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

Some

ago
mining

years

interested

in

terest capital.
It now appears the mine,

the "Cordaine"

known

as

on a paying basis,
with Adams on the way to win himself
a quarter of a million or more. Considerable capital is now reported back
is

of the enterprise.
The object of Joe's visit was to have
the "Cordaine" and another mine property listed on the Curb market Also
it is known he deposited with a wellknown theatrical attorney the scenario
for a motion picture, which he wrote,
and a check for a large sum of money
with instructions to employ a picture
director and a company.
This feature film has to do with the
exposure of fake mine stock selling
and to show how a paying mine
is really worked.
The entire film will
be made at the Adams plant near
Helena, the company being sent from
here for that purpose.
Whether the picture project has to
do with stock selling isn't clear for to
one person, who asked to buy some
shares, Adams replied that there was
none for sale.
The making of the him will probably
entail an expenditure of over $20,000.

STOCK BELOW 14TH STREET.
The Grand theatre at
Christie streets, has been

Grand and
secured by

Edward Relkin and Benjamin Laine

who

will install stock burlesque in it.
is to have a seating capacity
of 2,000, reopening in April with prices

The house
20-50.

The Grand will be the first burlesque
house below 14th street since the closing of Miner's Bowery.

LOCAL EXHIBITION SHOW.
The next

Chicago, Jan. 17.
scheduled for

attraction

on South Wabash avenue is
"Miss Chicago," to be staged under the
Hamilton Coleman for the
Chicago Manufacturers' Association.
The production will be in 20 scenes
and will run along the basis of a style
show. The local manufacturers have
decided on this system as a method to
boost "Chicago Made" goods.

the Strand

direction of

Knox Wilson

is

the

first

principal

engaged, having been signed for the
two-week run at a weekly stipend of
$500. The show will rehearse one
week and run two.

Hackett Considering "Master/w

James K. Hackett may continue "The
illness brought to a ciose at the Bandbox last week. Hackett is to have
the title role, his wife playing opposite,

and

is to present the play at the Crifour matinees weekly, according to the present plan. The matter
will be decided this week.
Edward
Abeles will be in the cast.
Should the matinees prove successful, "The Master" will move into a
Broadway house.

terion,

Daly and Hackett have been close
Before the play
York, Mr. Hackett offered to buy a half interest but this
the Harris Estate refused.
Mr. Daly is still in serious condition,
although reported by his physicians
progressing favorably.
friends

opened

for

in

years.

New

Mark Lee Moves to Youngstown.
Mark Lee, who has been operating

a
burlesque stock company in Washington, has moved fiom that city to

Jeanette Dupre in Business.
Jeanette Dupre, formerly in buropened a ladies' shop at 124
W. 45th street, where she is showing

Youngstown, O.
Lee originally had a show on the
Independent circuit and took the
Washington house when that circuit

the latest in gowns, lingerie

suspended.

-manager- at the- Hip.

lesque, has

you don't advertise

week.

last

Adams became

assistant stage

is

-

tiieatris 'Mlhn'tea phils'*

Eva Le Oalllen ("In for the Night"— replacing Irene Other).
Harry Lambart ("The Toff") Harrison Grey

west

property near Helena, Montana and at
various times he has come east to in-

Master," which Arnold Daly's sudden

Chicago, Tan. 17.
"The Daughter of Mother Machreen
closes at the Imperial here Jan. 20.
"My Mother's Rosary" concludes its
season at the Lexington opera house,
New York, Jan. 27.

and aquatic

ENGAGEMENTS.

.'

Stevenson's "The

period, at 75 cents top.
The International has decided upon
28 theatres and 28 attractions for next
season, playing the shows 60-40 with
the house, without exception, insisting
upon a minimum expense for the attraction to get the .60 share.
It is expected well known producing managers
will have plays travelling over the International time next season.
Singer's Midgets as a road show
will shortly open on the International.
In March Harry Lukens' Circus,, also

The Annette Kellermann

;

The East and West Players have rented the
Oarden theatre, for a series of week-end performances the first of which was scheduled for

gagement, the house had been doing
about $2,400.
The Kate Elinore show did $5,200
when playing recently in Kansas City,
"Mutt and Jeff" got $6,000 in Indianapolis, $5,000 in St. Louis and $7,000
in Kansas City; "Pretty Baby," $4,400
at the Orpheum, Nashville; with the
same show having averaged $4,500 a
week thus far on the circuit Thurston,
the magician, with his own show, has
averaged $5,000 a week, and "Mutt and
Jeff" has an average of $5,700.
"Bringing Up Father," ending last
Saturday a two weeks' stay at the Castle Square, Boston, did $13,000 for the

Beginning next week Jake Wells will

THE NIGHTV

Farce by James Savery.
Fulton, Jan. 11.

nue opera house, New York, brought
some attention and comment to the
gross played to this season by some
of the International's shows. The Lexington is rented by the International
for $250 weekly, from the owners of
the house. Previous to the "Erin" en-

Aaron J. Rosenfield. known to professionals as Joe Adams when he conducted a oafs on 44th street* where it is
said the innovation of charging $5 per
plate on New Year's % t\z was first
sprung; slipped into town from the

and

furs.

LEGIT I M A TE
ETHEL BARRYMORE TO RETURN
IN DRAMATIZED HLK FEATURE
Screon Scenario Impresses Star So Strongly that She Reverses
Usual Order of Things. Will Appear in Picture Version
and Later Star in Stage Adaptation.
For the
tures

first

came

in,

ested the companies controlling the
subway, "L" and surface lines, and that

time since feature pica play will be, filmed

first and then produced on the legitimate stage later.
Ethel Barrymore will create the pre-

it would take years to clear the
these underlying mortgages.

cedent, according £o her present plans.
She will be filmed in "The Progression
of
the .Johnsons,"
by James H«
Morrison, immediately after finishing

occupies a plot 200 by 800 feet To
acquire the property would entail $3,which is about the minimum
and building upon the site would cost

"Egypt," now being made, and next
season Miss Barrymore will produce

at

and star

additional.
That
"downtown" money would be interested
in such a venture (as outlined in Sunday's papers at considerable length) is

Morrison play.
for this reversal of the
usual procedure is that Morrison sold
his work to the B. A. Rolfe Film Comin the

At the recent foreclosure sale of the
New York Life accepted
a $2,000,000 loss on the face of its mortgage, buying in the property. At the
time it was erected, its location was
considered as good as the car barn site
Garden, the

is

has been used before
as the basis for an immense amphitheatre or "indoor circus" project.

The

Masquerader," in which Guy
Bates Post has been starring on the
road for two months waiting for a New
into the

site

CENTURY ON VELVET SOON.

Shubert Feb. 5. "Love O'Mike" may
then be moved to the -Elliott.
The
latter piece,
while musical, has no
chorus, and is said to be a strictly $2
show, in which case the Elliott would
be the more suitable house. "Mike"
won fair notices and it is claimed that
it would have been a hit in a smaller

take just about six weeks more
Girl" to turn the balance, if business keeps up to the present pace at Century and there is every
indication that it will.
During New
Year's week the house and production
figured jointly showed a profit of $ 17,000.
Last week with the auto snow
visitors in town was another record
breaker for the piece. The running exEenses of the theatre and show nave
een pruned down so that they now
total approximately $22,000 weekly.
The Messrs. Dillingham and Zeigfeld
expended on the production and alterations on the house before it opened
about $203,000. Of this there is $150,000 in the production and the balance
in the theatre.
It will

for

theatre.

"The Masquerader" has been receiving corking notices on the road, the
critics along the line freely predicting
a long run for it after reaching New
York. Its business too has been encouraging considering it has b*A no
metropolitan showing.
Last week in
Detroit the show got $8,100.
There was a controversy by the Shuberts and the ticket agencies over the
refusal by some of the latter to make
"Mike" an outright buy. Some of the
larger ticket handlers bought quite
freely for the first two weeks. An arrangement was finally made with the
latter to handle the show for eight
weeks, but to take but two weeks at a

JOYCE'S MARITAL TANGLE.
Captain Selwyn Joyce, well known
here some years ago as a press agent
anif. stage manager, having, beeu witk
the Shubert forces, returned from England a few weeks ago to find that his
domestic affairs were in a tangle. He
had been married twice. His second
mate, Dorothy Schofield. who is in the
Winter Garden show, obtained an an-

nulment

New

Jersey, principally by
the testimony of his first wife, Estelle
Thebaud Joyce, who is also said to be
appearing in a Broadway production.
Wife No. 1 then applied to Justice
Geigerich for a divorce on statutory
rounds in the case of Miss Schofield.
foyce failed to appear in answer
and
the decision is held under advisement.
To add to Joyce's troubles one of the
dailies in its headline of the story of
Joyce's duality of wives referred to
in

him as a "veteran bigamist" His attorneys are Levy & Nemerov.
Joyce, though now an American citizen, hails from New Zealand.
There,
after serving in the Boer war, he married Miss Thebaud.
Shortly after he
came to this country and she followed.
But at the time of his marriage with
Miss Schofield he says he had searched
for his first wife everywhere and since
she had been missing for nine years, he
was advised by House, Grossman &
Vorhaus (then his attorneys) that she
was legally dead and that it was unnecessary for him to obtain a divorce.
According to law his second marriage
is
known as a "voidable marriage,"
and involves no criminal liability.
How the two wives came together is
a mystery, though it is said to have
been through the efforts of Miss Schofield's mother, who suspected Joyce of
having been married before, saying
that he "acted too domesticated."

"The Century

NA8H PLAY SELECTED.
"To-Morrow's Child," by Fannie
Hurst and Harriet Ford, is the play
selected by George Tyler for the forthcoming starring tour of Florence Nash.

time.

CHICAGO BILLBOARDS

now.

The same

if

come

$1,500,000

ilar plan.

"MASQUERADER" AT SHUBERT.

slated to

least

not believed by shrewd operators, it
being pointed out that the lesson of
Madison Square Garden is hardly one
to attract additional capital to a sim-

pany, who had Miss Barrymore in
mind. When the star read the scenario
she liked it. so much an arrangement
was made at once for its presentation
in the legitimate.
Miss Barrymore is in Jacksonville at
present completing "Egypt"

is

of

site

500.000,

The reason

York house,

title

The Seventh avenue car barn

11

FOX IN "ON THE QUIET?"
An engagement was made this week
by G. M. Anderson of Harry Fox, to
take the William Collier role in a revival of "On the Quiet," to be set to
words and music tT>y Ray Goetz and
Tean Schwartz, according to report.
No date was mentioned.
The Anderson production intended
foi a summer run at the Longacre,
"My Hero," has been renamed ^Some
Girls." The Four Haley Sisters were
signed for it this week.

"SQUAB FARM"—SHUBERTS'.
Chicago, Jan.

17.

"The Squab Farm" by the Hattons,
an unproduced play, has been taken
by the Shuberts.
It was reported some time agO A. H.
Woods had secured this piece.
Iff

you don't ooVortloo
»t

la

VARIETY,

"

HIT.

considerable attention for the past two
years), is the first big theatrical venture in a dozen years that has not been
press agented.

The Manhattan

is dark this week,
may be
This extension reaches over the,
orchestra floor, covering over all the
seats as far back as the extent of the
boxes. The boxes will not be used, all
being covered with drapery. It is upon
this enlarged apron the drama will be
enacted, while the stage proper will be
used for the scenes of which there art
but two. The landscape vista of one is
said to include a flock of real grazing

that an addition to the stage

built.

sheep. The extension of the stage will
lessen the house capacity, affecting the
higher priced seats, but there will still

be room for over 3.000, it is estimated
"Der Verlorene Sohn" ("The Prodical Son"), by Wilhelm Schmittborn, it
the foundation for "The Wanderer."

When

produced

in

Germany

was

it

given in a circus, the production
screened by gau^e. By that arrangement the audience could see the drama,
but vision did not penetrate the gauze
hangings at the further side and one
portion of the audience (circularly
seated) was not visibe to the other.
There is a general impression abroad
that

the opening performance at

for

"The Wanderer'' is to be exceedingly daring. There is one scene where
least,

one of the principal

women is said to
leap into a bathing pool in the altogether and one of the male members of
the cast immediately follows suit
Another scene is to be a tremendous
rain storm effect with the drop of the
water to the stage being 55 feet There
will be a ballet said to number 100.
The production at the Manhattan if
being staged by Ben Teal, the dances
are by A. Kosloff and the music is by
Amselm Goetzl. The scenic effects are
by Stern, a Continental artist.
ft
P« a king cast has Nance
^,TH
i!!
ONeil, Florence Reed, Beverly Sitgreaves, Janet Dunbar, Sofia Korita,
Clara Blandick, James O'Neil, Charles
Dalton, William H. Thompson, William Elliott Lionel Braham, Pedro de
Cordoba, Macey Harlan, Frederick
Lewis, Sydney Herbert Frederick Burton, Henry Duggan, Walter Gibbs, Edward Martyn, Joseph Morrissey, Ernest Cove, Franklin Pangborn, Harda
fl

Daube.
,*?

AL HAYMAN'S ILLNESS.

News of the critical illness of AI
Hayman appeared in the dailies and
that he
paralysis.

had

suffered *a

stroke

of

was denied

at the Frohman
offices, at the head of which is his
younger brother, Alf Hayman.
It
#

is

was explained Mr. Hayman, who

retired

though he maintains an

office

the Empire theatre building, has
been suffering from a nervous complaint known as Parkinson's disease
for the past five years and has been
subjecjt to similar attacks.
His present condition is reported not
in

be torn down.

The

case at issue was that of the City
Can Co. against Thos. Cusack to enforce a city ordinance which requires
that billboard owners must secure permits from holders of a majority of
owners of frontage before they can
erect display signs.
Cusack appealed
from an adverse decision in the lower

to be serious.

CHARITY PERFORMANCE LEGAL
The action of the City of New York

'

courts.

Now

the court has upheld the ordiThis is regarded as a victory
which has been engaged in a "City Beautiful" campaign
against the out of doors advertising
men. Cusack has asked for a rehear-

Anna Pavlowa, Toto and the
management
of
the
Hippodrome

against

nance.

for the City club,

charged with giving a theatrical performance on Sunday, Dec. 3, came to
trial in the 57th Street Court Wednesday and the defendants were dis-

ing.

DEAL TOO

ON. APRON.

"The Wanderer," which opens Tuesday at the Manhattan, under the direction of William Elliot, F. Ray Com*
stock and Morris Gesv (altriough it Is
said that David Belasco is also interested and that he has given the play

This

Chicago, Jan. 17.
By a decision of the United States
District Court hundreds of billboards
in residential districts will probably

One

"WANDERER" PLAYED

charged.
The action was the outcome of a
performance given on that date for the
benefit of the Hebrew Infant Society
for which the artists donated their ser-

BIG.

Times ?cjuarc
realty operators declares the story of
a mammouth amusement enterprise on
the Seventh avenue car barn site is a
"wild" one. It appears that site is tied
up by mortgages, in which are interof the brs*. knov-rv

vices.

Ezra— EDDY and ALAIN— Frances
Who

are

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES theatres how
GROW STRONG" under the direction of ROSE & CURTIS.

ihow ing the patrons

of the

to

"EAT AND

Nathan Burlcan. attorney for the defendants, contended that as the performance was for charity the Sabbath
law had not been broken.

LEGITIMATE,

12

SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
.

!

rrr

register a complaint and in turn have
every theatre in Illinois closed, as re-

Chicago, Jan. 17.
Beats all how the legits hold up in
Chicago. All report big returns, with
others claiming capacity.

There

several

are

new shows

ported in Varibtt last week may be introduced in the Illinois state legislature next week.

in

A meeting of some of the Chicago
managers to have been held last Thursday did not materialize and it will be
held Thursday or Friday noon of this

town, with others to follow. "Mile a
Minute Kendall" opened nicely at the
Chicago Saturday, but has not been the
draw expected since then.
'Turn to the Right" had its Chicago
premiere Sunday and there was an en-

week.

Sam Gerson, manager of the Garrick, has a final draft of the bill in his
possession and declared it was up to
the managers and owners to formulate
an immediate line of action that would
result in the bill being tabled or modified so that it would not be so sweeping in its enactment against the thea-

thusiastic first night audience.
The new ones shortly to appear are
"Hip, Hip, Hooray!" at the Auditorium
Jan. 23 and "Arms and the Girl," which
•upplants the John Drew company at
the Blackstone Sunday.
The biggest money getters now in
town are The Boomerang" (Powers),
the Al Jolson show (Garrick) and
Ziegfeld's "Follies" (Illinois). Substantial claims are being made for "Fixing
Sister" at the Princess and "His Bridal
Night" (Dolly Sisters) at the Olympic.
"Fair and Warmer" (Cort) is the oldest of the lot, and keeps up a demand.

tres.

Among those making an effort to
get some sort of concerted action
against the proposed measure is E. A..
Wood, manager of the Columbia.
committee of Chicago's most active managers may journey to Springfield next week and try to sidetrack the

A

bill.

No

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.
changes in the bills at the legiti-

OWNER'S BOX LIMITED.
With the final signing of the lease of
the new Morosco theatre on 45th street,

mate houses this week. The "Cohan
Revue" at the Forrest and Mrs. Fiske
in "Erstwhile Susan" at the Broad are
in their final weeks and have about
played themselves out
Business

is

being erected by the Shuberts, the request of J. J. Shubert that a box known
as the owner's box be at his disposal
on all occasions was slightly altered
when the Morosco interests decided
they would have to limit his possession
of the box to certain nights in the week.
The Morosco is billed to open Feb.
15, but may open Feb. 5 (when it will
be finished) by Morosco's "Canary

very big at the Garrick

where Leo Ditrichstein in "The Great
Lover" is packing them iri for his second week. Beerbohm Tree comes Jan.
29 in "Henry VII." Raymond Hitchin "Betty" will be the Forrest attraction next week and George Arliss
Professor's Love Story" will
"The
in
come to the Broad.
"The Blue Paradise" is holding on at
the Lyric to fairly good business and
r
"Very Good Eddie' is crowding the
Nothing is underlined at
Adelphi.
either house.

cock

San Francisco, Jan.

The Annette Kellermann

»•

Cottage.'

BROWN'S LONG-TERM CONTRACTS.
Chamberlain Brown is issuing a new
form of contract that gives him the exclusive personal representation of artists for production work.
During the
last week he has signed to act in that
capacity
for
five*
years:
Bur ford

17.

film,

"A

Hampden, Auriol Lee, Georgia Harvey,
Mabel Berra, Tyler Brooke, Jack
Squire, Sue MacManamy, Dave Fergu-

Daughter of the Gods," continues big
at the Savoy. "Experience" in its second week at the Cort has heavy receipts. "War Brides," the Nazimova
film, had a good opening at the Alcazar
and the outlook is favorable.
"Hit-the-Trail Holliday" had an exceptionally good opening and the advance" sale is promising.

Aveling
Deveraux.

son,

i

and

TWO

Two shows

Lloyd

FEB.

will be

and

Jack

5.

brought into

New

York Feb. 5 for metropolitan approval.
They are William Gillette in A Successful Calamity" and Jane Cowl in
f,

New

Orleans, Jan. 17.
"The Birth of a Nation" is playing to
light business in its final week at the

"Lilac Time."
It is practically settled Jane Cowl,
who, under the Selwyn management,
opened in "Lilac Time" at Newark

Tulane.

"The Hour of Temptation," melodrama, is running along to profitable
patronage at the Crescent.
Returns are satisfactory at the Lyric.
Schenectady, Jan.

Monday, will come into the Republic
Feb. 5, "Goodness Gracious Annabelle"
taking to the road at that time.

UNION BLACKLISTED THEATRE.

17.

The Cortland theatre, Cortland, N. Y.,
operated by the Dillon Brothers, has
been "blacklisted" by the I. A. T. S. E.,

"Oh, Boy!" slated for the Princess,
York, was shown at the Van

New

Curler Saturday.
deal to

make

it

It still lacks a

good

to the refusal of the management
to give in to. the demands of the local

owing

a Princess theatre suc-

carries the burden of
She scored a personal
Others who were liked were Marie
hit.
Carroll and Stephen Maley.
The book, particularly as to its com-

stage hands.

edy, is good, but the piece, reversing
the usual rule with musical comedy, is
"An Old
short in catchy numbers.
Fashioned Wife" is the best of the
score. The production is elaborate.
In the cast are Tack Gardner, Creighton Hale, Frank McGinn, Augusta
Haviland, Edna May Oliver, Jack MerJeanette Cooke, Patrice Clark,
ritt,
Evelyn Crieg, Margaret Mason, Anna
Stone, Helen Peck, Catharine Hurst.

traveling attraction dates canceled.

Anna Wheaton

The house

the entire piece.

ACTION AGAINST LEGISLATION.
Chicago* Jan. 17.
Unless some quick movement is made
by the Chicago and Illinois managers
and theatre owners, the proposed enactment which would enable a passerby to

plays pop vaudeville and

an occasional road show. The vaudeville is now being given with a nonunion crew with practically «11 of the

"

CORTO NEW SHOW HELD OVER.

TOO MANY MATINEES.

Pittsburgh. Tan. 17.
John Cort's production of Lawrence
Edmund Burke's, farce comedy, "Johnny Get Your Gun," was held over at the
Duquesne (also Cort's) for its third
week, although scheduled to move
Saturday to make way for Oliver
Bailey and Joseph Noel s piece, "The
Innocent Sinner, renamed from "The
Victim."
"Jehnny Get Your Gun" is a laughing hit here. It got $6,800 last week at
$1 top. The play may move into the
Princess, Chicago, if a New York house
is not obtainable.
The premiere of "The Innocent Sin-

Just before Charles Hopkins decided
to hold "Treasure Island" in at the

ner" has been postponed until

Monday

•

MUSICAL SHOWS MEETING.
9

Chicago, Jan.

Disbursements of the Actors' Fund
for December amounting to $5,142 are
published in a statement by the presi-

17.

Looks as though musical show rivalry
will be on in February. The Al Jolson
show at the Garrick is doing a tremendous business, and at the Illinois Zieg-

They include
dent, Daniel Frohman.
feld's "Follies" is packing them.
The
relief to destitute $1,516; hospital and
New York Hip show and ballet starts
other cases, $1,608; maintenance of Actors' Home, $1,473; other items of aid - at the Auditorium Tuesday night; while
Feb. 18 is set as the Chicago premiere
to sick and destitute, $540.
The president's statement sets forth of "Sybil."
expenses
exceeded
that for the month
During the four
receipts by $3,608.
IBSEN'S "WILD DUCK" PLATED.
weeks covered the Fund cared for an
Henrik Ibsen's "The Wild Duck"
average of 150 persons a week.
was presented for the first time in
America at the Irving Place theatre
'

'THE CHEATERS" FOR MISS REGEL
Dorothy Regel has named her new
crook playlet by Tom Barry "The
Cheaters." It is in rehearsal.
The piece has five characters and two
scenes.

GILLETTE'S STOCK HOUSE.
Langdon Gillette, manager of
Washington Square Players, has

the
se-

cured a lease on the Gloucester theatre,
Gloucester, Mass., commencing July 1,
for a summer stock.
A company is to be recruited by Oily

Wednesday

last

impression.

The

week and created an
role of Hjalmar Eckon telling the truth
about everybody, was capitally done by
dal,

who

Presber and

dolf

in

the

Monday,

United States

a lengthy
written opinion, denied the application
for a preliminary injunction to restrain
William Harris, Jr., Grant Stewart and
Robert M. Baker from presenting
"Arms and the Girl."
The action was brought by Burton E.
Stevenson, novelist, who alleged that
the play was an infringement on his
in

Max

D. Josephson appeared for the
plaintiff and Nathan Burkan for the
defendant.

Moving Date for Held Show.
Arthur Hammerstein's musical show,
"You're In Love," will come to the

Feb. 5

Casino, Feb. 5, Anna Held taking to
the road at that time. There was an
outright buy by the ticket agencies
for the Held show for eight weeks.

The

tickets run off this week.

Held and "Follow Me" will
going
then
next play Philadelphia,
over the Shubert big city time, and
Miss

,

perhaps to the Coast.

Edeson's "Brother's Keeper" does

Robert Edeson
Keeper" reopened

Out

Norfolk, Jan. 17.
"His Brother's
his road tour here
in

Monday.

objective.

In this cast at present are Robert
Edeson, Marie Louise Benton, Robert
Lowe, Wilfred Lytell, Jessie Mueller,
Ada Nevil, Hallett Bosworth.

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 17.
Thi- 'engagement of Mrac; Bernhardt
was canceled for this city, through refusal of the Bernhardt management to
a guarantee of-$l,000 for a
It asked $2,000.
single performance.

accept

Stein.

STOCKS OPENING.
New Britain, Jan.

17.

"Rolling Stones" is the initial ofIn the organization are Virginia Perry, Dorothea Antel, Philip

Co.

fering.

Suin,

Ralph

Murphy,

Margie

Dow,

Burke, Harry K. Hamilton,
Irene Antel, Victor Beecroft and Vincent de Vito, scenic artist.
"Baby
rrin

Mine"

is

underlined.

SHOWS CLOSING.

Comrade."

novel, "Little

Leo Walter

The Russwin Lyceum opened Monday with stock by the Walter Naylor

INJUNCTION DENIED.
Judge Mayer
District Court

insists

Rudolf Christians. It is the play Nazimova wanted to produce a short while
ago, she enacting the part of Hedwig,
a 12-year-old girl.
In addition to "The Wild Duck," another new piece will be presented this
week in "His -Late Excellency" by Ru-

Logsdon.

Bernhardt Wanted $2,000 Guaranteed.

22.

tices.

ACTORS FUND STATEMENT.

Clay Clement Takes Elamere.
Clay Clement, leading man of the
stock, nr ther EfsuieTc;•ftr.vtix-, jiaa takeover the house on a percentage basis
with the owners.
The theatre will be under Clement's

management, commencing Jan.

Ju^

Punch and
v for an additional Jwo
weeks, members ol the cast were sent
for to sign new contracts covering the
Coming tour.
The contracts apparently called for
the same amounts as last season, but
after the signatures were aff&ed, it
was discovered there was a joker inserted allowing matinees at the option
of the management and without extra
pay. As a matinee daily for this and
next week is being given, there was a
wave of resentment and the result was
that eight players handed in their no-

next.

The company is booked for about
three weeks and a half, headed through
the south, with New Orleans as the

New

'

/

Play Open Feb. 5.
Willard Mack is to appear in his
play, "Alias Santa Claus," which David
It
opens in
Belasco is producing.
Washington, Feb. 5.
Others in the cast include Edwin
Mordant, Margerie Moreland, Edward
Mack, Constance Molineaux.

Mack's

»

'

Chicago, Jan.

17.

John Drew is to close his season in
"Major Pendennis" here Saturday. The
show wjll not continue any further.
"The Shepherd of the Hills" closed
last week in the middle west.

McGregor's 3 shows.
Edgar McGregor

Max Marcin
Bride," which

rehearsing the

is

"Here Comes the
"Are You My Wife?"

farce,
is

renamed.
After this piece is staged McGregor
will
undertake
the
production
of
"Friend Martha." McGregor also accepted a farce by Ethel Watts Munford entitled "Ah, I'm Sick Abed." He
expects to do it late in the spring.

SHOW FOR NEXT

SEASON.

& Harris have been so decidimpressed with "A Tailor-made
Man," which had its dress rehearsal
Tuesday, that they have decided not to
bring the production into New York
this season, but to make it one of the
early arrivals next season.
Meantime the show will open out of
town and proceed to Chicago, where it
is to remain for a run during the curCohan

edly

rent season.
Leffler

George
••rial:

a# <w «

Booking Harris Shows.
one of the company
AV >1 iam Ha r r is? Jr.,

Leffler,
i or
ih i

!

<

productions, has been appointed booking manager of the firm, his office being
added to the Harris suite in the Hudson Theatre Building.
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.

OBITUARY.

ARTISTS'

FORUM

Conflna letters to ISO worda and write on one side of paper only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must be alfned
will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In tbls column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be ay a In permitted the privileges of It.

nonjrmoua communications

and

Henry Bergman, character actor
well known in Broadway productions,
died last week at his home, 300 West
49th street. New .York. He was 58
years old. During his 35 years on the
stage he had supported
Henrietta
Crosman, William H. Crane, Viola Allen, Nat Goodwin and others.
He was
a member of the Lambs and the
Masons.
one

Mrs. Emilie Kiralfy Brenaeur,

Newport, R. I., Jan. 14.
Editor Vajuett:
In Varibtt Jan. 12 mention is made
I was one of two managers who went
with Lester Mayne from the Quigley
office,

I

have made no change

my

in

book-

ing arrangements and do not propose
to as Ions as I am getting results from
the Quigley office.
H. A. Kaul,

Manager
Aurora,
Editor Variety;

Colonial.

111.,

Jan. 11.

*

understand Al and Fannie Steadare using a "bit" of having lights
out as Mr. Steadman steps on stage to
take bows.
I

man

did this originally (with spot instead of foots, which is too similar to
admit of a difference) at the Maryland
theatre, Baltimore, Jan. 26, 1914.
It was an accident of the operator,
but at the suggestion of the Empire
Quartet, who were on the bill, I have
kept this bit in ever since.
I

If

Al and Fannie

Steadman have

a prior claim to this, I will take it out.
Otherwise I "would request that they

do

so.

think there must be some misunderstanding over the ownership of this
bit, as I am sure Al Steadman would
not use it if he knew it belonged to
me, and I make an effort to use nothing to which any one else has a claim.
Morris Golden.
(The Yiddle with the Fiddle.)
I

WHITE SLAVE DECISION.
(Continued from page

3.)

Columbia, shall be deemed a felony and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding Five Thousand Dollars, or
by Imprisonment of not more than five years,
or by both such fine and, Imprisonment, in
the discretion of the Court.

Sec 8. That any person that shall knowingly persuade, induce, entice, or coerce, or
cause to be persuaded, induced, enticed, or
coerced, or aid or assist in persuading, inducing, enticing, or coercing any woman or
girl to go from one place to another in Interstate or foreign commerce, or in any Territory or the District of Columbia, for the
purpose of prostitution or debauchery, or for
any other Immoral purpose, or with the Intent
or purpose on the part of such person that
such woman or girl shall engage In the practice of prostitution or debauchery,
or any
other Immoral practice, whether with or without her consent, and who shall thereby knowingly cause or aid or assist In causing such
woman or girl to go and to be carried or
transported as a passenger upon the line or
rout: of any common carrier or carriers in
Interstate or foreign commerce, or any Territory or the District of Columbia, shall be
deemed guilty of a felony and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine of not

more than Five Thousand Dollars or by Imprisonment of a term not exceeding five years,
or by both such fine and imprisonment, in
the discretion of the Court.

Section 4 provides that in the event
that should the woman or girl in the
case be under eighteen years of age
then the penalty shall be a fine of
$10,000 or ten years' imprisonment.
In handing down the decision the
Supreme Court did not decide the status of the woman in the case. Whether
the woman involved becomes technically an accomplice as was argued in behalf of the three defendants on whose
appeal the decision was handed down,
was not definitely decided by the court.
The decision did, however, make one
point extremely clear, and this in a
'5oc<t iv^as'JTX; u»vv {o -ah extent, elimIn
inate the danger of spite cases.
part, in disposing of that feature, the
opinion stated:
"It 1b urged as a further ground of reversal
of the Judgments below thnt the trial court
did

not Instruct the Jury that the testimony

of the two girls was that of accomplices and
to be received with great caution and believed

only

when corroborated by other testimony

adduced

In the case.
this Is so, there Is no obsolute rule
of law preventing convictions on the testimony
of accomplices If Juries believe them.
"Much Is said about the character of the
testimony adduced. It is enough to say there
was substantial testimony tending to support
the verdicts rendered In the trial courts."

"While

of the three Kiralfy Sisters, famous
j ears ago as dancers, and a sister of
the Kiralfy Brothers, producers of
spectacles, died late last week at her
home, 242 East 53d street, New York.
She was 63 years old and is survived
by a husband and son.
la Loviau
is Meaeorv of
•f

MOTHER

Prior to the decision handed down
week the offices of the United
District Attorneys in several
districts of the country did not accept
the law as applying to other than comIn other sections,
mercialized vice.
the absolute letter of the law was accepted and enforced. This was especially true of the District of California

Mrs.

States

Illinois.

Several

months ago Variety received

a query from an actor, ,who was traveling with a girl partner, to whom he
stated he was not wedded, as to the
application of the Mann act to his parAt the time practically
ticular case.
all the U. S. officials interested were
which was
the
decision
awaiting
handed down this week, and the opinVariety
a
by member of
ion then given
the U. S. District Attorney's staff for

Southern New York was withheld
from publication for that reason.
At present, in the event of any act of
immorality being committed he would
be held guilty in the eyes of the law,
Mann Act, on the complaint
of the girl or some one else and the
matter would go before the Grand
Jury, where an indictment would be
asked for, when the man might be arrested and held for trial.
Any producer or manager of any
traveling theatrical company or act,
who knowingly permits two members
of any organization under his management to travel from state to state posnot
ing as man and wife although
legally married is also fully liable under the law, because of his providing
the transportation for them.
Several theatrical lawyers requested
by Variety for an opinion on the subject refused to be quoted, but stated
their belief was that there were certain
infractions of the moral code that
might not come under the exact letter

under the

of the law.

In speaking for his firm Frederick E.

Goldsmith of Henry J. and Frederick
E. Goldsmith, stated where there was
a partnership agreement between two
members of an act, as to the expense
of transportation and where the two
members divided the salary after the
expenses were deducted, the law would
not stand up under those circumIt was also stated by Mr.
stances.
Goldsmith that where the members
of an act were traveling from place
to place under contract to appear
in theatres the law could not hold
that they were traveling primarily for
the purpose of committing an act of immorality, and that there was a doubt if
the law would hold on that point.
A literal translation of the law means
that if a vaudeville act or any team
with a female partner in which case the
man purchases a ticket for her or gives
her the money to purchase the ticket, or
even tells her where she might buy a
ticket, and after reaching the destination an immoral act is committed,
he is guilty of a violation of the
law.
No subterfuge as taking a
flippinl TOT

^
^..TT"> T"*"- "''t.'
'fn *:^C
v.*
ticket v/as bcii£hi at:ri [h<r ii^ductin<
it from the salary, is legal, and the receipt will only be evidence that he did
t

furnish the
If

money.

you don't advertise

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

S. C.

Hartwell

passed away
January Sth, If IS.
Gone but not forffptten.
Her Loving Daughters,

EFPIE and FRANKlEt
W. & POTTER.

and Son-tn-Law,

Charles H. Dawley, 45 years old, an
actor and tenor, dropped dead on \the
stage of the Central opera house, New
York, while singing a solo at an entertainment. His home was in Bogota,
N. J.

This talk of peace has stirred up a
with all the acrobats.

Theatre manager out west has a
three-piece orchestra when he plays
vaudeville acts and seven pieces when
he plays pictures. The dancing masters have decided that "The Toddle" it
to the next popular ball room dance.

Have you ever heard Mothers speak
of their Daughters?

"My

girl has too
like that."

Hartwell) died Jan. 8, at the Bellevue
Hospital. New York, from a complication of diseases. She was 54 years old.
I.

Nugent, tenor,

t

you

silly.

sense to do

young

She's too

"She's had everything she wanted
since she was a child."
"I don't open her mail, but she shows
me all of her letters."
"Her Father never pays a bit of attention to her."
"When I was her age I looked exactly like her."
"Some people take us for sisters."
"She's so different from other girls."

The stage is such a gay; old place,
You see a smile on every face,
The smile is brightest on the day,
The manager says "Here's your pay."

When you
cal.

who had

vaudeRidge,
Brooklyn, sanitarium, following an
41
He
was
years
old
and
operation.
'
lived in Brooklyn.
in several quartets playing
died last week in the Bay

read about

Hundred
and

all

the Theatri-

Law

Thousand-Dollar

the Million-Dollar
Corporations it's hard to believe
is so hard to get.

suits

Frank

much

anything

Sadie Hartwell, former wife of
Frank Hartwell, of Chicago, and
mother of Effie Hartwell, (Potter and

ville,

Gray.

to think of marriage."
"I travel with her because she's to
lonesome, not because I don't trust
her."
"I must say the managers treat her
v
very nicely."

Our Dear
<

Who

sung

J.

lot of interest

"Arcn

this

and

By Thomas

That Christmas jewelry now begins
what is Christmas

to look like exactly
jewelry.

all

Movie

money

Broadway restaurant has ex-prizefighter singing in cabaret. The singers
say he is a fighter and the fighters say
he is a singer.

As it looks now show people will
have to wait until the baseball season
opens before they can see a strike.
The new half-cent pieces the Government is going to coin will come in
handy for small time acts when they go
Minnie Lee, an

actress, died

Monday

in the Polyclinic hospital, 31 years old.
She lived at 246 West 43d street. Burial was taken in charge by the Actors'

to

pay the agents' commission.
If

they should

find

out who's re-

Washington
what good will it do? Hammerstein
here any more to play that kind
sponsible for that leak in
s

Fund.

isn't

George Parlow, one time manager of
the Kimbark, Chicago; Lyric, Superior,
Wis., and Lyric, Springfield, 111., died
last week in Chicago of heart disease.
Parlow was 37 years old.

of fellows.

NEW

ACTS.

"The Question" is the title decided
on for the new Aaron Hoffman sketch
which Sam Mann is to appear. The
comedian has been waiting- for two
in

Jules Ettlinger died Jan. 16 at the
Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York, following an operation for appendicitis. Deceased was 26 years old.

years for this vehicle to be completed.
It was originally called "The House of
Hate," and has a cast of six.
"Married by Wireless" with Queenie
Williams, Daisy Wilson, Jean Patter-

The father of Richard Taber
Jan. 14 in Oceanport, N. J.

son, William Pollard, Fred Garland

died

The
ter

father of Mrs. Kate Carter ^Carand Waters) died Jan. 16 in Buffalo.

The father of Gertrude
Dec. 31 at the age of 77.

Morgan

died

THORNTONS WITH POLL
Bonnie Thornton are
betHn a four-week engagement over the Poli Circuit next
Wednesday and at the conclusion of
that tour it is possibly they will take
-route of the United tirrrc in the

James

and

scheduled

to

I?}.-

...

eist,

raneed

The

Poli

direct.

The Thorntons

engagement was

ar-

and

Chester Brothers, produced by Chester
Pollard (Harry Weber).
"The Substitute Model," by Junie McCree, with Robert LeSueur. Harry
Hugenot, Fay Baker, Mabel Vanet,
Edith Vegina (Oily Logsdon). Staged
by John Nash.
"The Sesame of Love," originally
produced by Maxim P. Lowe, has been
rewritten by Darl McBoyle and will be
added to Singer's Midgets road show,
under a new title.
in

Emily Ann Wellman and six people,
sketch
(George O'Brien Harry

Weber

—

office).

Mabelle Lewis and Jessie Feiber in
"Ye Motor Zno." sks-ttf* by Horberf
Moore ( Wm. Woolfenden).
Dorothy Regel and Co. in "The Girl
Who Made Good," five people, now re-

recently played over
hearsing.
the Loew Circuit, but left at the 86th
Olga, dancing violinist,
Street theatre when Jim refused to
ranged by Sammy Wilson.
add his monolog to the third show.

new

act ar*
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (JANUARY

2d half (25-27)
Mystlo Hanson 3
Green Mcrienry A
Hal Stephens Co
Hope Vernon

22)

In VaaelaTiUa Tkaatrae

Ous Edward* Co
Bay City, Mick.

houses open forr the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae indicated.)
7L»«ri.u<:» listed *j» ;< )tp\,i am" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Thcaitrrs with "S-C" and
iollowin* name Casually • Emprcis") ire o4i
the Sullivan-Considinc-Athliaied
Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Circuit,
Agencies booking the
he hiuies are noted by aingle name or initials,
Initials, such
at
as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U B O," United
ted Booking Omces-"W
Offices—"W V
Managers' AssociaA," Western Vaudeville
Vaude
o--.-..«„ #•«:
«
r
-««»*_• 'inter," Interatate Circuit
»» **_„,—.
^»— f^
:.
tion (Chicago)— u-q
"P"*» Paniagr*
Circuit—
"Loew,"
Marcus »Loew
Circuit—"]
(booking through W. V. M. A.)-"Sun," Sun Circuit-"N N," NixonNi
-Nirdlinger.
SPECIAL NOTICEi The manner in which theae bills are printed do
does not indicate the relative importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.
(All

"ABC

.

New Yotk

PALACE

7TH AVE
Clinton

Kosloff

Montgomery * Perry
Win Morris Co

* Mack

(Two

to

(One

A Huber
Mlnetta Duo
Rice A Francis
Tom Davles Co

Herbert's Doga
Quigley A Fitzgerald
Bisters

4 B Smith

I

fill)

ALHAMBRA

GREELEY

(loew)

White Mullary A
Peterson Fie Ida A
Elliott A Mullen

Maud Muller

Mc8hane A Hathaway

Rondaa 8
(One to fill)
2d half

"Garden of Surprises"
"Leo Beers

CAP DeFisher

Fascinating

Lohao A Sterling

Mm

Gene Hughea
Blossom Seeley Co
"Patria" (Film)

(Two

NATIONAL

A

Girls
Nellie Helm

Sinclair

A Hart

Gould

Lewla

ft

2d half

Valdoa

Plquo

Ooldle 8
let half (22-24)
8 Arleya

CI

W

M

ft

Mclntoah A Maids
Col Jaok George

S8TH ST (ubo)
2d half (18-21)
Hallen A Hunter
Tlerney. 4

Graham A Randall
Clark A Lewie
Frank Shields

H O H (ubo)
2d half (18-21)
Hlrsehoff'a Gypsies
Shorty De Witt
Allison

Rooney

Glrla

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Leonard ft Louie
Crelgbton Girls
Frankle Rice
A M Rogers
Bernard ft Lloyd

3

W

Sorority

Glrla

28RD ST

(ubo)
2d half (18-21)

A Mack
T P Dunn

Parhe Duo
Harris ft Lyman
Uucb Bros
Hilda 8oee

Mortimer
Mullen A Elliott
Cbappelle A Vidocq
narnold's Dogs

Granville

BOULEVARD

June Mills

Ferguson A Sunder-

M

1st half

(22-24)

J McAleavy
Chadwlck A Young
Jewell's Manikins
Warren A Frost
Nellie Allen
Inglls ft Reading

McCabe Lew In A P
Nelson A Waring

AMERICAN

(loew)

8 Syncopatera

Cummins A Seeham
Chase A LaTour
Reynard's Creation
Florence Rayfleld

8torm A Maraden
Nat Carr
"Reno"
(One to fill)
2d half
Kubellck
Gluran A Newell
Ferguson A Sunderland
Clifford A Wells

Harry Coleman
Mimic World
(One to fill)

LINCOLN

Bros

Equlllo

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Cooper

ft

Hortman

Flirence Rayfleld
"Just for Instance"
Adrian

Boeder Tr

AVE B

(loew)
Fallon

Flske ft
Oodfrey Matthews Co
Putnam ft Lewis
Josephus Tr

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Norwood ft Hall
"Bit of Scandal"
Tlerney 4
Bell Thazer Broa

(One

to

fill)

Brooklyn

ORPHUM

(ubo)
(Anniversary bill)

Frank & Toby
Renee Florlgny

(loew)

Bert Melrose
Bonlta ft Hcarn
Willie Weston
VrP< re»re Co

Hilda 8nee
Helen Page Co
Percy PoHock Co
Potter * Hartwcll
2d Lall

7

W

Pru^ks
M Nordstrom
Carimell ft Harris
J- -V Wilson Co

nrsiiwicK
Rrtfrr

(ubo)

Bros

Flnvillfi

Prpniinn

ft

Carbray Bros
Barnold'a Dogs
Reed A Wright
Salvation Sue
Foster A Lovett
Al Bryant Co

HtnIlnofT

A Boggs
Cunningham A Marlon
Lillian

2d half
Permalne
Browning A Dean

B'way Review
Kramer ft Kent
Weiss Troupe

KEITHS

H

Mosber

De

(ubo)

Kearns

ft

Edwin George
Lloyd ft Brltt
Dahl ft Brltt
Mllo
4 Marx Bros Co
"Patria" (Film)

Nlchol Sisters
4 Entertainers

Dorothy Burton Co
Hoey ft Lee

Will Morrlssey Co
2d half

Fogarty's Revue

Wms

Damlco

(One to fill)
2d half

Blerre A King
Mable McDonald
The Vernons

Brandell A Bell
Maud Leonla Co
McCloud A Karp

Hendrix A Padula
Helen Page Co
Harry Breen
Gliding O'Mearas

PALACE

(loew)

to

Harry

.Sydell
Fascinating Flirts
2d half
3 Norrle Sis

B

J Moore
Lucy Lucler 3

Girl 1,000 Eyes
Asanla Students
Cohen A Garvey
Laurie A Bronson
Nolan A Nolan
Fox A Ingram
2d half
Girl 1,000 Eyes

Edna Aug
Kennedy A Burt
Alexander Co
Jaffalo A Arnold
Darn's Bros
A lien town, Pn.
(ubo)

Koban Japs
Jack Marley
Kelao A Lelghton
"Girl from A mater"
2d half
Jack Onrl
Granville ft Mack
Eddie Carr Co
Jolly Francis ft

Barretts

Maley

Woods

Kay

ft

Ismcd

2d half
Bell

ft Hoot
Henry Keano. Co

(p)

Man

la.

Kitty
Patterson
Franklyn Ardell Co
Darrell ft Hanford
Slatkos Rollickera
2d half
"Night Clerk"

C.
(ubo)
S.

John Le Clair
Lewis ft White
"Ham Tree" Mule
Chung Wha 4
La Belle ft Williams
Fern ft Davis
Kanazawza Japs
to

Wms

Co

(Inter)
(22-23)

W

ft

Mayne

Baltimore. Md.

MARYLAND

(ubo)

Hunting A Francis
Dufty ft Davis
Minnie Allen

Moon
Jas

B

Morris
Carson Co

ft

McCarthy A Faye
Dolly Connolly Co
"Sports In Alps"
HIP (loew)

Leonard A Dempsey
Jerome ft Carson
Walter Perclval Co
Cndets de Gascoyne
Johnson Howard ft L

(Two

to

fill)

Battle Creek. Mleh.

BIJOU

(ubo)

(Sunday 21at only)
La Vine ft Inmnn
Low ft Mollle Hunting
Onvlord * Lancton

Mark

ft
Enrl
"Sept Morn"

(One to

Co

SU

Tan

"Wedding Party"
Buffalo. N. Y.
(sun)

Peyser ft La Dick
Gllmore Corbln

Raymond Kcene Co
Newsboy 6

LYRIC

(sun)

3

Midnight Follies
Coscla ft Verdi
Prince Chnrles
(One to fill)

Wood
L Doll Co

"Patria"

(Film)
(orph)

PALACE

Nat C Goodwin
Sarah Padden Co
"Bride Shop"
Mullen ft Coogan

Mower

Sherman

Uttry
Thlesen'a Dogs
ft

ACADEMY

(wva)

Van Horn & Arnmer
Rome ft Wager
Carllta

ft

Howland

(p)

r2H-.11>

Elizabeth Cutty
/Telephone TnnpW

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Co

Bert Leslie
Nalalle Alt

Mr A Mra O Wilde

Detroit

Halllgan A Coombs

(ubo)

Band

Avon Comedy 4
David 8aperateln
Marshall Montgomery
Bradna A Derrick
Wilson A McNallya
Plstel A Cushlng
Hooper A Marbury

8TAQIN8 ACTS and STAtK DANCINft

Ad. Newbcrger
BROADWAY,

2307

Tsl.

set ftrd and
Sehayter 12*}

CleTdaad

Ma

its.

(Thr.'n to

PRISCILLA (sun)
3 Shelvey Bros
Nancy Barring
Natalie Sis

W

ORPHEUM
(22-25)

.To«

Welrh

ETHEL

KENNEDY and BURT

H

Barnard A Harrington

Kenny ft Hollls
5 Delglum Girls
Nell OConnell
Doria
McKay ft Ardlne
Col am baa, O.
KEITHS (ubo)
Frank Le Dent
Kelly ft Galvln
3 Bennett Sis
J ft B Morgan
"Prosperity"
Julia Rose

Mayhew ft Taylor
Alaska 3
Cortland. N. Y.

CORTLAND

(ubo)

2d half
S Moore
Hall ft

ft

ft

(Inter)

Scarth

Gulnan

Kajlyama

A

ft
F Steadman
De Witt Burns ft T

Danville.

PALACE

i

A Seymour

"The Tamer"
Fitch Cooper
B Bouncers Circus
2d half

Richard Wally Co
Bell A Fredo
Four Rubins
Wood's Animals
Eaaton. Pa.

ABLE O H

(ubo)

Jack Onrl
Crawford A Broderlck
Stone A

McEvoy

"Top of Andes"
2d half

Von Bergen A Goslar
Mas Gabriel Co

B

The Norvellos
ft

A

Pat Barrett

GRAND (wva)
Harris A Nolan

Mme

E. Liverpool, O.
AMERICAN (sun)
Frederick A Palmer
Roberts Stuart A R
3 Bros A McKay
6 Cycling Galvlns
2d half
Irving A Montrose
Noble A Brooks
Benny Harrison Co
Geo McFadden
3 Ladell Sis

III.

(ubo)

(Sundnv

AVtfNTK wva)
Chns Mack Co
Three Lyres
McRao & Clepg
Arnold ft Florence
Hlckok ft Gage

(Sunday opening)
Musical Geralds
Misses Campbell

Frank Wilson
Thcs Swift Co
C Gllllngwater Co

bill
playing
Lincoln 26-27)

:\

Jordon A Meyers
Sehwartz Co

ORPHEUM

(Samo

Gibson

2d half

A Orumley
Dalata

Miller

Girl of Delhi

Cranberries

,

"Smart Shop"
C.uy naldwln

CoL

Colo. Sprlaaa,

Bernard

Neville

A Hubert
Bruce A Dunbar

Collins

A E Cherllng

MAJESTIC
(wva)

Joe Remington Co

R Ranous Co

fill)

Trlx Oliver
ft

COLUMBIA (sun)
Aerial Butters
J Purtell A Sis

Dallaa. Tex.

AMERICAN
Dae

Kerry A McGee
Fer Wheel Glrla
(One to fill)

fill)

Palfrey

The Bimbos
Joo Welch

Graft
Fe-Mall Clerks

Merien'a Dogs

T

2d half
C Chrlstensen

Howard A

Co

(One to

(abc)

Gerald Mullane

Ashley ft Allman
Lovenberg Sis Co
Lou Holts
Leach Wallen 3

(One

to All)

MILES

HIP (ubo)
Eddie Foy Co

"GUI

"Engaged, Married and Divorced"

Perelra 6
O'Nell A Walmesly
Dca Molaea. la.

TEMPLE

Sprague A McNeece
A Sherwood
Harry Broowes Co

Kawana Bros

.-

TOM

(p)

Belle Baker

(abc)

Morris

Kilties'

Dearer

PANTAGE3

#

Alex Klda
Brent Hayea

Phil Bennett

Bob Tenny

Bntte, Mont.

PANTAGES

EMPRESS

Melody Maids

Splllers

Lachmnn

Bison City 4
Roaa Broa

Llnne'a Glrla
Bert Fltzglhhons

(One to fill)
Claclaaarl

Glass

ft

Mllliscent
3 Ankers

ft

Musical

MAJESTIC (orph)
Olive Wyndham Co

Brltt
Alice

2d half

Black

M

Alan Dlnehart Co
Ethel Hopkins
Campbell A Walker

Co

James

2d half

The Bimbos
Venus
Chaa F Seamon
Bull Bear Co
Electrical

Calcaajo

Morton

Jcnks ft Allen
Prince Karml

ft

Frank Crumlt
Page Hack ft

Jimmy Hussey Co

JAM

OLYMPIC

A Homer
Nevlns ft Erwood
Carliste

Ooldust

Clegg
Teed Co

White
Mrs Eva Fay
(One to fill)
WINDSOR (wva)
"Naughty Princess"

(ubo)

1st half
ft
Bell

Bridgeport. Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)

RIche

Chattanooga, Teua.
(Knoxvllle Split)

"Parla Fashion Shop"

Rlkoma
Bob Quigley

fill)

Valentine

St Clair

Fred Rogers
L Klngphury Co
(Same bill playing
Burke
Waco 24-25 and Ft Emallna Troupe
Worth 26-28)
2d half
O'Donnell ft Blair
3 Singing Types

Sylvia Loyal Co

Hermalne 2

PRINCESS

Gordon
Welch Nealy A M
2d half
ft

Willie Fields
J K Emmett Co
Milton & De Long
Kerslaks Pigs
PLAZA (ubo)

Ovonda Duo
Franklyn Ardell Co

Harry Hlnea
Adonta A Dog

Elale

Julia Ring

Hawaiian Duo
Fred Helder

B McCormack Co

Jessie Haywood
Bell Boy 3

Neal Abel
Royal Gascoignes
2d half
3 Bartos
P Oukralnkl Dan

(ubo)

Tilton

Schmettan ft Bro
McCloud A Karp

Hess A Hyde

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Night Clerk"
2d half
Davis A Kitty

Sis

fill)

Split)
1st half

R

"Finders Keepers"
2d half
Parisian Trio
Francis

Blcknell

A LeRoy
Mrs Frank Farnum

Foil is

Sbirlcy Sisters
Elsie Williams Co
Patrlcola ft Meyers
f School Playgrounds"
2d half
Adroit Bros

PIEDMONT

ST JAMES (loew)

ft

Neal Abel
Jas Thompson Co
Wlllards Tern Music
(One to fill)
WILSON (wra)
Frawley A West

MAJESTIC (wva)

ft

(wva)

2d half
Ttix Oliver

Geo

ORPHEl'M (wva)

fill)

James Cullen
Merrlan'a Canines

Pletro

111.

to

LINCOLN

Guy Baldwin 8
Frank C Burton Co
Lane A Harper

"At the Party"
Capt Anson A D
Swor A Avery
Toney A Norman
Dainty Maria
Bolger Broa

Charlotte, N. C.

"Maids of Japan"
Hoey A Lee
The Cromwells
(One to fill)

Tyler

Royal GaHcolgnes

(Two

(ubo)

Edwin Arden Co

Mrs Frank Farnum

Cnntoa. O.
LYCEUM (ubo)
Francis A Kennedy
Holines ft Buchanan
Gordon Eldrld Co

ft

TOaytaa

KEITHS

2d half
McRae A Clegg

"Night Hawks"
Flying Venus
Wilkens A Wllkens

Dam ere I Co
Cedar Rapid*.

"Revue Devogue"

F Seamon
Mra Eva Fay

Camdea, N. J.
(ubo)
2d half (18-21)
Florrle Mlllerahip

A Meyers

"Women"

Bert Kenny

Chaa

TOWERS

Davis

Kartelll
Patrlcola

Jas Thompson Co

Amoros A Mulvey
Daisy Jerome
Harry Rose
"Motor Madness"

(Two

Maaaser.

Lezy A O'Connor
Tamamoto Bros
Fisher A Rockaway

Schoen

(ubo)

Original

J.

iallTH.

Nevlns

Janls ft West
"Petticoats"
Chief Caupollcan
Frederick V Bowers

Albaay, N. Y.

Honolulu *)
,,*Wen, .lit.
Ill IT (wva)

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

(loew)

2d half
Musical Chef
Howard A Sadler
M Samuels Co
Muller A Rogers

ft

JEFFERSON

(One to fill)
Aaatln, Tex.

Sue
Grey A Wheeler
4 Dordeens

ORPHEUM

Llsel

Little Lord Robert
Armstrong A Ford
Breen Vamlly
Aabara, N. Y.

Lottie

Salvation

PROCTOR'S

(loew)

Beulah Pearl

(loew)

WARWICK

W.

H

Henry A

fill)

FULTON

^^
O

Wolfe Gilbert

(Two

47tli Street New Yerk City
(Just off Broadway)
ST .80 upward per
HoosekeeplBf Apartments
$5. 09 upward per
Single sadDouble Booms

West

14- 1 It

Zeda

Heratf

(Bunday opening)
"Sunnyslde Bw&y
2d half

Chaa Mason Co
Chaa Wllsion
(One to fill)
KEDZIB (wva)
Three Bartoa
Folette A Wicks

(Roanoke

8 Cornelias
(Three to fill)
2d half
Flske A Fallon
Frankle Rice

L

Rates

miSryeat

DaToapart, la.
COLUMBIA 7wva)

Foliis Sla"eV LeKTo>

Sonla

ft

ACADEMY

THE CORNELL

1

Sarinoff

Charleatoa.

Pretsssloaal

Brvaat

4141

,

Benny A Woods
Ryan A Lee

Caampalsra,

ORPHEUM (loew)
Swain's Animals
Overholt A Young Sis
Laurie Ordway

Nelman A Kennedy

,

2d half
Love A Wilbur

Chaa Mack Co
Cooper ft Smith
Devlne ft Williams
Sung Fong Ling

Victor Morley Co

W

Morgan Dancers

(Sunday opening)

M

ft

Forest

I4H Pisadwai
TeL

Two Blondys

Boatoa

(ubo)

Willing Bentley ft
Riding Duttona
RIALTO (ubo)
Ed Bstua

Reading

ft

2d half

Powell

Bob Albright

M

Scott

(Nashville Split)
1st half

Morn"

Gue A Haw
Ed Morton
Emmett Devoy Co
Bernie A Baker

(ubo)

Blrmlaaraam, Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)

A Lancton
Mack A Earl

Mack A

Bell Thazer Broa
L Wolfe Gilbert
"Bit of Scandal"
(One to All)

The Criminal
E J Moore

Pa rise Duo
Rice A Francis

"Reno"
White Mullary A
Sinclair A Hart
Harry First Co
Mabel Harper
Cook ft Stevens

(loew)

land

Stewart Sister*

(loew)

Plquo
Mlnetta Duo
Grlndall A Esther
LaCosta A Clifton

Walter James
4 Dordeens
2d half

Lillian

Enlglmarella

DE KALB

Grey A Graham

Rogers

Sorority

Billy

Mr A Mrs

ft

The Criminal

Holden A Herron

A

htm

Cbabot A Nixon
Storm A Maraden
Percy Pollock Co
Equlllo Broa
(One to fill)

Cummins A Seeham
Wayne A Warren

C Pemonl Co
Mabel Harper
Bucu Bros

Calvert

Simmons A Bradley

Jackie

(loew)

3 Norrle 81a

2d half (18-21)
Sazo Seztette

Bud A

till)

.

The Intruder
125TH ST (ubo)

Lillian

to

2d half
Brandt A Aubrey
Grlndell A Eather
Nan Hewlna Co
Bernard A Lloyd
Al Golem Tr
(Three to fill)

(ubo)

2d half (18-21)
Emilia 8ia
Kraemmerer A Howl'd
Peacock Alley
Burna A Foran

Linton

OMearas

Gliding

Curtis

(ubo)

LAM
Hunting
Oaylord
"Sept

&

nissett

Atlaata. Ga,

(loew)

A

ft

Arbor* Mlea.

FORSYTH E

Peterson Fields

Rome

May
Wager

Marguerite ft Hanley
Frank Terry
3 Mus MlBRes
2d half

4 Paldrena

Chapelle A Vidocq
Brant A Aubrey
Harry Coleman
Mimic World
2d half

ft

STONE

"Flreetde Riviera"

Abb

Teddy

"Song ft Dance"
Blnarhamton, N. Y.

Harry Holman Co
C Frances Reisner
"Gown Shop"

8 Adnards

BIJOU
(loew)

Harry Flrat Co
Clara A McCullough

Howard A Clark

(ubo)

A Sinners
Walton A Dalberg

Kubellck
Gluran A Newell
Williams A Segal

RAO
Dooley
Neebltt Co

B

Chaa Kenna
Emily Wellman Co

Lillette

DELANCEY

Window
Moran A Wiser

F Usher

Green point (ubo)
2d half (18-21)
Haviland A Thornton

Saints

Flirts

Alvln A Williams
Lewla A Felber
Capt Geo Auger Co
2d half
"Every Man Needs"
Dorothy Muather

MAJESTIC

Kajlyama Japa

HALSBY

Harry Sydell
Joaepbus Tr
(Two to fill)

Muriel

ft

(ubo)

LOE5BERG

OK PRE I'M

Jungle

(wva)

P.

Calgary

Morton Broa

Belolt. Win.

La Vine A Inman

2d half (18-21)
Georgia Comedy 4

Gould A Lewis

Mar

Gambol"

(Film)
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

T

M

3 Syncopatera

"Patria"

8TH AVE

W

Robt O'Connor Co

(ubo)

Dunedln Duo

"Qirl.ee

C

A Hartwell

Potter

"Peacock Alley''
Regal A Bender
Bdna Goodrich Co
Prlmroae 4
"Patria" (Film)

Grace

Petticoat Minstrels
Chaa Althoff

Nat Carr

ORPHEUM

DR. A.

Bobble A Nelson

PANTAGES

Pictures

WILSON

OtNTItT TO TNI PROrUftlM

Nan Grey
Aus Woodchoppers

.,M^j»r|(> P<urkba!ylt

vva.'s»>

2d half

Pa

Altooaa,

BtJ'^s:.

.

Hope Vernon
Gus Edwards Co

Roaa Roy

"What Hap Ruth"

Stetson

(ubo)

MUlersblp

Hallen ft Hunter
Clark ft Bergman
Jaa J Morton
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (18-21)
Novelty CUntona
Orr ft De Costa

2d half

fill)

COLONIAL
Remple

to

Mrs Thoe Whiff en Co
Nina Payne Co

F

Lucy Lucler 8
Al Golem Tr

"Jasper"
Miller

(loew)

A Rooney
Cbabot A Dixon
"Harm lees Bug"

(orph)

.

(Sunday opening)
Mystic Hanson 3
Green Mclienry A D
Hal Stephens

M

—

Bellclalre Bros

D

oponliisr)
Woi-ll, Wbl.V'

E.

St.

Lonle, I1L

ERBER'S (wva)
Koy

ft

Bv-U

"Petticoats"

Ismed
Goldlng A Keating
2d half
Three Lyres

Kate Watson

White's Circus

Frank Stafford Co

(One to

2d half
Trnnnfleld Sisters

Weher Beck

ft

F

fill)

VARIETY
PANTAOBS

James Cullen
"Girl In Moon"

(p)

M*hon*y A Auburn
Elisabeth Otto

4

Hagontowa,

0Mtm

M

T.

.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
* Halllday

Chartlee

Joe Reed
Llda McMillan Co
Folllea"
2d halt

Jack Lavler

Raynor A Ball
"Finder* Keepara"
Tataa A Wheeler
Imperial Chinese 2

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Burke A Girls

A Lloyd
Adler Co
Cutty
Maria Stoddard
Revolving Colllna
kTraanville. lad.

Avellng

Hyman
W4M

GRAND

(wva)

"Vanity Pair"

W1U

Wo

Prlnceaa

Tr

Ml Hirer, Maes.

BIJOU iloew)
Tyler 4 8t Clair
'Malda of Japan"
Belle

Tiny May's Circus
Hairrlsbara** Pa.

MAJESTIC

Dorothy Muether
"Every Man Needs"
Lee 4 Bennett
"Fireside Riviera"
2d half

Capt Geo Auger Co
Hartford, Coan.
POLI'S (ubo)

Fllplno
r

Goldust

(One to fill)
2d balf

4 Toung

81*

Burton Co

Lough Un 4 West
"Love In Suburbs"

V 4 B

(One to

Mile

nil)

GRAND

N. D.

Anna B Pay

2d balf
Drawee Hambo 4 P
Anna B Pay
Cuebman 4 Burke
Tudor Cameron Co
FeaA dei Lac, Wla.

1DBA (wva)
Brandon 4 Taylor

Jack Bazley
Fort Dodare, la.
PR1NCB8S (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Rotbrock 4 McGrade
Dunlap 4 Verdin
Dudley 8
2d balf
"Around Town"
rayaa, lad.

PALACE
LCB

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Luplta Perea

Weber Beck 4 P
Cbae Wilson

M

P4 B

2d balf (18-21)
Dot Marsell
La Burns 4 Lee
Laverne Barker Co
Jack Onii
"Fireside Reverie"
PALACE (loew)
3 Brlttons
Howard 4 Sadler

Burke Toohey Co
3 Wllle Broe

Mr 4 Mrs

4

Johnson

(Two

Moaart
Baker Sherman 4 B

Long Tack Sam
Al Fields Co
8 Wblte Hussars
Ft. Wllllanaa, Oat.
(srva)

2d balf (25-27)
playing
Inter Palls (28 only)
bill

Freemont Benton Co
Ernest Dupllle

Hayasbl Japs
Galveston, Tex.

OPBRA H

(inter)
(21-22)

(Same bill
playing
San Antonio 24-27)
Tbe Paynes
Josephine Davis

Hobokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
ft

McKlsslck

Oddone
Mr 4 Mrs Phillips
Norwood ft Hall
Johnson ft S'thearts
2d half
3 Brltton*
Burke Toohey Co
3 Crelghton Girls
3 Wllle Bros
(One to fill)
(Inter)

McDevltt Kelly ft
Dorothy Brenner
Eckert ft Parker
Morln Sisters
Indlanapolfa

KEITHS

L

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Jean Adair Co

PANTAQES

(p)

(23-24)

(8ame bill
playing
Anaconda 20)
Dlx

4

GTrace

Dixie

Edmonds

Mystic Rlrd

Frank Foarariy
Berlo Girls

Mack 4 Velmar
Grcea Bay, Wi*.

ORPHEUM

2d half (25-27)

Raymond A

ft

"On the Woman"
Warren A Templeton
Kenosha, Wla.
VIRGINIAN, (wva)

Dawn June

(Chattanooga Split)

Victoria 4
Creole Band

Dean

Harry Holman Co
C Francis Relsner
"Gown Shop"
2d half
Lavine A Inman
Hunting
Gaylord ft Lancton

LAM

Mark A Earl

Jacksonville, Fla,
(ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah Split)

La

Emma

Ward A Van

Tabor A Greene

Hardeen

Samoya

Louisville.

KEITH'S

Patrlcola
"Bachelor's Dinner"

(ubo)

Holland A Jeanle

BAB

r

(ubo)

Bonner A Powers
Una Clayton Co
3 Hlckey Bros
World Dancers
Qeo Rosener
Claremont Broa
Bud Grey

FRANCAIS

Barry Girls
"Lawn Party"

(Ottawa

Oaklaad

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
Donobue A Stewart
Burdella Patterson

The Nagflys
Mahoney A Rogers

2d half
Coleman Ooeti Co
Chaa Gibbs
Tennessee Ten
Elsie Williams Co

Big City 4

(Two

to

ALLAN

PANTAGE8

The

R

Skipper Kennedy A
Ceclle Weston Co
The Seebacks

GRAND

Haley A Haley
Nicholson 8
Beokwlth's Nymphs

Shanley and Fames* ;MFlfty<»Ftftr'*;

to

Marlon, Ind.

fill)

LYRIC

2d half

to All)

(One

Howard Stlllman
Trolley Car Duo
Salisbury Family

Lima. O.

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Laura N Hall Co
Kalmar A Drown
Williams A Wolfus

Patsy Doyle

Lincoln, Neb.
(wva)
La Mnzo Duo
Rao & Wynn
Carmen's Minstrels
Al Abbott

ORPHEUM

PcdrlnlA Monks
Little Rock, Ark.
(inter)

Adolpho

Craig Campbell

Haydn & Haydn
.'1

Drlghtona

Plelot

&

Days

Lew HofTmnn
Work A Owor
V.\i!»crr.

K<»i,):y-ty.*-

'/^.vi "X

•

Kerne A Wllllnms
"Tnnco Shoos"
Volnnd Gamble
liOarannport, Ind.
(ubo)

COLONIAL

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
McGoods Tate Co
Chaa Glbbs
Coleman Goetz Co
Otto Koernor Co
Tennessee Ten
(On to till)

If

Ca'l Clayton

Scofield

PALACE

2d half

Co

Parish & Prru

i:.i,

Honey Roys

Nevcrvelde'a Monks
Kltaro Troupe

Borclla Co
Heron & Arnvman
Hall A Durham Co

Daijr

E B Fontaine Co
A Lorenzo
Eddie Dowllni?

2d half

M

M

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

Split)
1st half
Lillian

POLI'S (ubo)
3 Singing Types

Pkllndelphln

KEITH'S

* Walters

E.

HEMMENDINGER
John

TR
T
M
a g"
J«wsl«rt t« tM« Prof Miles

jaVo

(ubo)

Jordan Girls
Kerr A Weston
Gaxton Co
Ellis A Rordonl

Oonne A Albert
Win Oardin Olrla

Hlatfe

aai Wi

Osfcana

COLUMBIA

EMPRESS

100.

B.

J C Lewis Jr Co
Eddie Borden Co

I.

Frank

(loew)
;

t
'

Nevlne A Gordon

B McCormack Co
Bella A Mayo
Welch Mealy A M
Roadln*;. l*a.
HIP (ubo)

Watson

W

E E CUve Co

McEvoy

RlebasoaeL lad.

MURRAY

(ubo)

2d half (26-27)

O A L Garden

Keeley
VAC AAvery
Stuart

Singing 4

(ubo)

(Charlotte Split)
1st half
Ethel

(Week
N'everlng

McDonough

WIHIsm Ebs
Tue Terrys

TEMPLE

of 15th)

Tr

Hartley A Pekln

Paul

The Hyphen
Scotch Lassies
Rita Mario Orch
Meredith A Snooser
Moore Oardiner A R
HIPP (abo)

The Muro*
8

Harmony King*

7 Joyous Joys
to

fill)

(wva)

Co

Four Rubins
Wood's Animals
2d hslf

Gus Erdmsn
Otto Koernsr
Dudley Trio

(Two

to

Co

fill)

Salt

Lake

Wed night)
(24-27)-'

<ubo>

Baker Co
Fay 2 Col«>ys A F

Bankoff A Ginte
Illll

Prultt

Anna Chandler
Rene Parker

Mlnlnture Revue
Dell
Mario ft Duffy
Hollowayn
0<«o Flshrr Co
(Continued on page 28.)

Van A
4

PALACE

ORPHEUM

Klsa Ryan Co
Ilort

Prlckett

(Open

HreJirstrr. \. Y."

Moyakos
Antrim A Vale
(ubo)

St.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
Wheeler A Dolan
Caltee Bros

Til ford

Rooaoke, Va.

ROfmmmK

4

KI7YSTONE

Lyric Dancer* 7
Big Fran* Tr

Merle's Cockatoos

Herbert Clifton Co

Rand

Miller Sister*

Leap Year Olrl*
Darn Good A Funny

Richard Welly Co
nell A Fredo

1st half

"Patrla"

Co

ORAND (wva)
Grace Hanson
Bollinger A Reynold*

Marlon Harris
"Jungle Olrla"
Chas Howard Co

(Norfolk Split)

Sisters

Hollls
«»nnf.r

Colonial Belle*

Walsh A Bentley

Tanncn
Rath Dros

D

Malay A Wood*
Herman Lelb Co
A Keating

Ooldlng

2d half
A Lester
Adanac Trio
Holland A Jeanle
Axel Christiansen
Fortune Seeker*

Richmond. Vs.
BIJOU (ubo)

Hayes A Rives

Wm

Stafford Co
2d half
Original Barrett*

(Two

fill)

Julius

(Film)
GRAND (ubo)

(wva)

Circus
Sbite's
slo Whit*

Maude Leonl Co
Bell Boy 8
Vinton A Buster
2d half
R Schmettan A Bro

(One to

Milwaukee

Arco Bro*

Manola
Hess A Hyde

Stone A
Marcelle

Dooley

Dlero

A Broen
A Conrad

EMERY

A

Olrl from

(p)

"Suffragette Court"

Daniele

(orph)

"Four Husband*"

"Hon Thr Children*'
Allen A Howard Co
Orth

PANTAOBS

Adelaide A Hughes

H-uVh

Moore « Gerald
"Save One Girl"

Scamp A Boamp

Five Lyceum Olrla

Portia Sis 4

Wm

Calif Revs'

T*l. 871

(ubo)

Hans Roberts Co

J K Emrnett Co
Stone A Hayes
Kerslnk's Pigs

(Ubo)

(Pllnt split)

John P Reed Co

Trovato
Odlva
Adair A Adelpbl
Myrl A Delmar
lne* Macauley Co

8pllt)

Cbadwlck A Young

<.

F

Boat Pine* to Eat a* St.

mgh Qssa

2d half (18-21)
Transformation
Marie Lavarr
Qulgley A Fitzgerald

Gordon A Klnley
Countess Nardlna

4«

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

•£?*'. 71"

Freeman a Dunham
Fred Zobedlo Co

fill)

Smith A Farmer
Pepplno A Peru
Pateraoa. N. J.

Haven, Conn.

STRAND*
m

Jolly Francis A
2d half

Carl Waters A Henry
Toots Pake A Co

2d half

Tally

(Sunday opening)

Slsto

Gusmanl 8
Portlaad. Ora

1st balf

Carbray Bros
Chase A LaTour
"Harmless Bug"
Clark A McCullough
Rondas 3
(One to All)

of Reason/'

Konalr Ward A
Stan Stanley 8
Ernie Pott* Co
Flying; Henry*

Florentine Singers

Wm

playing

bill

Mayo A

Ray Lawrence
Brooklyn Comedy 4

(Montreal

Adrian
Roeder Tr
(One to fill)

"Age

Von Bergen A Goelar
Mas Gabriel Co

Ottawa. Can.

"Just for Instance"

(23-28)

Stockton 24-26 and
Fresno 28-27)

"Yankee" A "Dixie"
Portland. Me.
KEITH b (uwo)
Flying Majors
Slmpaon A Dean
M A B Hart
Bernard A Janls

(abc)

DOMINION

Hendrlx A Padula

ORPHlUlt
(Same

Brown Harria A D
Davenport A ltufferty
Raymonde

2d balf (25-27)
Van Alstine Broa

(One to

Newark* N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
Wayne A Warren

New

T

BAH Oordon

Kaufman A

5 Violin Girls
Joy Riders
Weston A Claire
4 Wire Kings

Sd balf
."Up to You J Henry-

1st half

Mlrano Broa

rwva)

Nada Kesar
Bowen A Bowen

ORIENT

(ubo)

e»Q (ubo)
Split)

(Johnstowu

Oakalooaa. la.

Naeavllle, Teaa.

A Dunn

Spiegel

Harry Gilbert
(One to fill)

The Sharrocaa

SHERIDAN

Scotch Rev

"Women",

Lauder Broa
Flying Venua
Marlon Weeks

Chlaholm

MAJESTIC (wva)
Lew Hoffman
Brandon A Taylor

(Birmingham

McKay*

Whitfield A trelttud
Sullivan Co

A

Cook GUIs

Oahkoek, Wla.

2d balf
"Frat Boys A Girls"

(ubo)

"America First"
Clark A Hauiiuon

Alleen Stanley

Flynn A McLaughlin
"Right Man"
Dunlap A Verdin
8 Mori Broe

The Ferraros
Lorraine A Eagle
F A E Mozart
Geo Morton
8 White Hussars

brunette

DAVIS

"Fishing"

Society Circus
2d balf

Mnakea-oa. Mica.

All)

Memphis

ORPHEUM
Duffy

Barnes A Robinson
Roy A Arthur

VVrst

(One to

Ward nros

ORPHEUM (sun)
Austin A Bailey
"Divorce Question"

lit!

In.

(abc)

2d half (2P-27)

A Gallagher
The O'Learys
Francis Kennedy
"Maids of Klllarney"

Claire Vincent

Ya

fill)

CASINO

A

Co

REGENT

A Bailey

Mnrahnlltown,

Lansing-, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

'

Farrell

Clayton A Lennle
De Pace Opera Co

A

Stevens

(Sunday opening)
Clown Seal
John Oelger

EMPRESB

(Sunday opening)

fill)

2d half
Kathleen Kla Wa

(One to

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

MAJESTIC
E & D Ford

E

A Lester

to

Bassett

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"

A

Consul
Wells Northworth

Ray Lawrence

Flint

Van A Carrlo Avery
Singing 4
(One

W

Maaoa City, la.
CECIL (abc;
Prlckett

Garden

A

(ubo)
2d half (18-21)

Canaros Co
2d half
Wellington A Hall
(One to fill)

Southern A Mark*
Jos Flynn
(One to till)
Kokomo, lad.

GAL
Bevan

Keene A

Fields

Rodero
Weston A Young

Frivolity Girls

(p)

Elliott

Rlggs A Ryan
"Forest Fire"
Rloe Elmer A

PROCTOR'S

..

A Rose

John Neff

(25-27)

Marie Fitiglbbons

Mt. Vernon, N. T.

(ubo)

8 Angell Bis

4 VaJdoe
(One to All)
Roekeatov,
METRO (wva)
Argo A Virginia
Paulino Saxon
Dawn Juno
2d half
Mile Paula
Roblnaoa A Romalne
Barry Olrla
PALACE (wva)

Lucille Savoy
Little Virginia
Carl Stataer Co

(Sunday opening)
A Douglaa

ORPHEUM

HOTEL

2d half
Katharine Solsor

Bryan Leo A

Sidney A Townley
P1ttabur<rh
HARRltt tuooj

Francis

FAMILY (aun)
Delesalo
Guy Bartlett 8
Jeesle Parker Co
Houab A Lavelle
Nan Aker Co

Ahearn Tr

Pllcer

Gilroy Haynes A
Primrose Minstrels
Resist*

LOS ANGELES and »A* FRANCA^

(abc)

Musical Kuehna
Oreo

(Two

PANTAOBS
Weber A

Professional*' Original

(ubo)

Lhu)

of

Wllkens A Ww**us
Night Hawk
Wlllard Slmms Co

Leo A Mae Jackson

A

PENN

(Week

Prey
O'adea

Omaha. Nob.

Hawaiiana

Ellia

A

Moss

bill
playing
Swift Current 26)
Fltzglbbons

CONTINENTAL

WM

"60 Miles from u**y"
Hallsn A Huuier

ORPHEUM

Olympla Deeval
Nouvelll Broa

(wva)

(Same

Russell

Moore A Haager'
Sesrploff A Vervara
MiisicaV Johnston*'

"All Aboard"

Lew

George Mack

(p)

Nancy Fair

fill)

(22-23)

(ubo)
8 Kellog

N A L

A C

Rooney A Bent
Morris A Campbell
Lambert A Frederick*

Mooao Jaw, Ona.

fill)

BIJOU

A

JAW
Hennlng
Imboff Conn

(ubo)
split)

1st half

Freeman A D Co
"Girl In Moon"

N

Rowley A Tolnton
Roy L Royce
The Frollckers
Prank Mullane
Peggy Bremen A Broe

Moatreal

(wva)

(Ubo)

Split)
let half

ORPHEUM

Work A Ower

(One to

Norfolk. Va.

(Richmond

7 Joyoue Joys
(One to fill

Madison. Wla.

Tiffany

ACADEMY

Stanley

Mimic Pour

KEITHS (ubo)
Nelson A Nelson
Walters Cliff Co
Eadie A Ramndpn
Stelndel 3
Dunbar's Darkles
Meeban's Dogs

ORPHEUM

Maud

2d half
Alfredo A Pasquale

lf

*'Hooeier OAri"

Zara Carmen 4

Cooper A Hartman
Lottie Williams Co
2d half
Robinson A McKlsslck
Robt O'Connor Co

Tudor Cameron Co
Stoddard A Hynea

A D

Cole Russell

Shone Co
Wentwortb

Bstelle

P George

Adnac Trio

(Sunday opening)
Daisy Jean
Travltta Bros
Arthur Deagon

H

"Discontent"

LOEW

UNIQUE (abc)
Drawee Hambo A F

Ky.

Now Orloaaa
ORPHEUM

Walter Brower
Celeste Conant
Garden of Aloha
Beeman A Anderson
Now Rockollo

Hall Co

1st half

"it

1st half

Joe Whitehead

Johnson
Oscar Lorraine

La Mont's

"Sppt Morn"

(p)

(Sunday Opening)

B "Swede"

Marinette, 'Win,

(One to fill)
Knozvllle, Tena.

Freehand Bros

Brown ft Jackson
Rawson A Clare

PANTAQES

(p)

Wood Melville A P
Howard A Ross
John T Doyle Co

Pauline Saxon

O'Neil

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

ORPHEUM

(p)

1st half

LYRIC

ft

A Simpson

PANTAQES

Wyde

Al Herman
4 Danubes
Klrby ft Rome
Marble Gems

Browning

Phelps
Caverly

(Sunday Opening)
O A J Evans
Jue Quo Tai
James Orady Co

Werner Amoroa Tr

(wva)

McGoods Tate Co

Frank Carmen

Ponsello Bros

Wood

Mo.

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Hailigan A Sykes

Bert Levy
McConnell

PANT AGES

Askl Japs

LowelL Ma**,

City*

ft

"Magaslne Olrla"

LAUOH

P Clarke
Dlnklns Wild A ~ E

A

SWAYBELL
* B>

and

John

.

Doree Celebrities
2d half
Greta Van Bergen
Morlarty Bisters
Bob Qulgley Co
Melody 4
Prince Carmine

Sisters 3

HOWATSON

MA Case of Ptcklee"

Cullen

Mme

Mlddl'n A Spellmeyer
Casting Campbells

3 Johns
Bensee A Balrd
Fenton A Green
Gordon A Rica

Ralph Connors
4 Bards

Newhoff

A

Mason A Keller Co

S1PE (ubo)

Raymond Bond Co
G Van Dyke 4 Bros
Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)
Harry Olrard Co
T ft S Moore
Lew Madden Co
Palfrey Hall A B
Leo Zarrell Co
•2d balf
Graad Rapids, Mica. Marguerite
& Hanley
BMPRBSS (ubo)
"Town Hall Follies"
Nan Halperln
Jackson,
Dugan 4 Raymond
Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Shannon 4 Annls
(Sunday opening)
Burley 4 Burley
Permalne
Dyer 4 Faye
Louis Hardt Co
Archie Onii 4 D
Gt. Falls, Moat.

1st balf

Phillips
S'thearta

to nil)

Robinson

(uuo)

(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

BIJOU (ubo)

Frank Hartley
De Lisle ft Vernon

Dunbar

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

Ray Snow Co

(Same

FEELEY'S

Hoaetoa, Tex.

"Jr Follies"
2d balf
Balsar Slaters

C 4

John A Sparks Co
Emlgmarelle
Sylveeter ft Vance
Harria ft Manlon
Dare Broe
Kalaaeaaoo. Mich.

MAJESTIC

Moran

Eddie Leonard Co

MAJH.6T1C (Ubo)
(Sheridan 8q Pittsburgh Split)

Ward A

GRAND (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Jack A Forla
Weak A Manning
Burton Hahn A M
Howard's Animals
PALACE (wva)

Co

Young A

Ollle

Johaatowa* Pa.

.Celebr't's

Haaletoa. N. T.

(abc)

McQreoYy 4 Doyle
Axel Cbrteteneea
Carr 4 Carr

Stanton

Doree

"Volunteere"'
Muriel Worth

Tctd Co

.Tames.

....

Monk*
Clara Morton Co
Everest's

Mr A Mrs J Barry
Irwin A Henry

Mcintosh A Maids
Leon ft Adeline Sis
Clay ft Atkins
Simmons ft Bradley
Jack George

Kansas

Lew Docketader
Whiting A Hurt

(ubo)

Nichols

Nellie

BIJOU (ubo)
Rlcb* A Clegg
Davis A Walker

Co

Geo. Kelly

London, Cam.

(Sunday opening)

(ubo)

A

Embs A Alton

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

Ernie 4 Ernie
Clark's Hawaiian*
2d half
Tbe Olds

Vinton 4 Buater
Pogarty'a Revue

PiKa

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

The FreseoUs

Jersey City

Frankle Heath
Fred J Ardarth Co
(One to fill)

Minneapolis

IiO* Aagrelea

2d half (18-21)

15

Ollvattl Moffett

Pictures

C A A docker
Fiddler A Sheldon
"On Veranda"

Quintette

2d half
Davis 4 Wallace
Stone 4 Hayee

PALACE

•

1st half

W

Keefe Langdon 4
Keleo 4 Leigh ton
Crawford 4 Broder'k

v

to nil)

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Dean Players

Tbe Cromwella

D

Donovan 4 Lee
Wolf 4 Stewart

Lamb 4 Morton
Helen 4 Rice

4 Mayo

Orerbolt

TBMPLB (ubo)
Palericka
Donnelly 4 Dorothy
Musical Nosses

(One

Kate Watson
Ross Bros
2d half
"He's In Again"

MAJESTIC

2d half (25-27)
Flood A iSrua -Black ft McCone
6 Royal Hussars

Frankle Heath
Plngree Wallace Co

Kalama Co
4 William*

Joeefseon

HanUltoa. Cam.

Ar'OLLo UbC)

Raymond Wllbert

2d balf
Morris
Armatrong Co

Spencer

Rosa RoyWilson Franklin Co
Pred Weber Co

Jaaearllle, Wla.

La

"Town Hall

D

Y.

(ubo)
2d balf (18-21)

ReyhotdsA Dohegan

4 McK

Kltner Taylor

8 Bob*
If.

ACADEMY

Tbe Langdons
aUaaira,

Fred Hagan Co

4 Brown

Taylor

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Marie Empress.

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial
01*

Pr«»«nUtioc, First App«armac«
or Aroundt
Reapp«araac«

impress has returned to
America after an absence
of aoout six years. Her previous venture lasted but two weeks, the nrst being at fcoungs .Pier, Atlantic City, and
the second at Hammerstein s.
both
Marie

vauueville in

"Peacock Alley," Colonial.
Evelyn Neabitt and Co. (New Act),

On

Riverside.

occasions she headlined the bill, but
more because of her wonderful advance
publicity campaign rather tuan anything
else.
At the time Miss Lmpress was
a new arrival irom England, where she
was said to have been a tavorite in the
Halls.
Since that time Miss iimpress
has devoted herself more or less to
appearance in pictures, having been
featured in vampire roles in several of
the bigger productions.
Her return
to vaudeville is marked by the fact
that she is carrying a group of four assistants.
Con Conrad is at the piano
for the four numbers done, and in addition plays piano bits by himself. The
other three assistants are used to lend
a comedy hnish to the act and this they
do with a vengeance. Of the selections
that Miss Empress sings the first is the
worst and should be cut immediately.
It is supposedly a French soubret song,
but Miss Empress doesn't get it over.
The second, after a change, is a song

Alan Brooks and Co. (3).
M
Dollara and Sense" (Comedy-drama).
37 Mins.: Full Stage (Special triple set)
Palace.
Alan Brooks in his new playlet
"Dollars and Sense," written, staged
and played by himself, has found an
apt successor to his former comedy
vehicle, giving vaudeville in addition
something uncommon in the way of a
triple set. With a cast of four, including
himself, Brooks offers what might be
termed a condensed comedy drama,
running through a complete story
based on the immortal domestic triangle, the scenes depicting the home
of the girl, Helen (Peggy Coudray),
the husband, Billy (Irving Dillen), and
the other man (Mr. Brooks), the fourth
character
shouldering the
role
of
Brook's valet, a Jap programed as M.
Nishi. The action opens in the center
scene (Brook's apartments) when the
principal arrives home engrossed partly
in alcohol and partly in thoughts of the
girl.
He professes a desire to sit and
think and his thoughts wander around
to the introduction of the second scene
(Helen's apartments) eight years back.
The proposal and acceptance of Billy
is shown and the scene reverts bacfc
to the present time with the couple
Billy has been
eight years married.
financially ruined on a stock tip.
The
girl, whose God is money, flares up
and deserts him, her departure shifting
the scene back to the center set. She
arrives at 3 A. M. and endeavors to
convince Jack, (Mr. Brooks) that she
always loved him, etc.
Meanwhile,
through the kindness of Jack, Billy's
fortune is replenished and he too visits
Jack to thank him. He finds Helen

Adrain,
Singing Trio.
14 Mins.;
City.

One.

Adrain was billed at the City as a
"novelty." The only novelty about the
act that could be noticed from the front
was that the billing was misleading,
for Adrain (if that is the name of the
black face comic) carries two others
with him, and the trio, after they get
The
started, offer several numbers.
act opens with the black face doing a
very poor impression of several of the
'.'tPc* 'rww.v.t. vork comics anrV finally
dragging what appear to be four stage
hands from tlie wings. Two of the
members of
evidently
are
quartet
Adrain's trio and the others merely
stall.
Of the former one has a fair
tenor, which betrayed a distinct huskiFred.
ness Monday night.

The Moore combination (Florence
and Frank) came to the Palace this
week

for their metropolitan debut under a rather severe handicap, following
the Kosloff dancing production at the
Tuesday night show and because of the
enforced rearrangement of Nthe running
order being delegated to close the program. This may have necessitated their
prolonged repertoire, at any rate it
failed to lighten their burden.
But on
their showing, notwithstanding the setback, they proved that under normal

circumstances they can stand up
the

list

of

prominent

among

feature

acts.

who came from the counand went into the films and finally
married* the director, after which she
wished that she was back on the farm
again. It is clever and rather well put
over. The third number finds the star
offering a male impersonation in evening clothes. She is a good looking and
smart appearing "boy" of the English
Johnny type. Her number for this is

Florence Moore is simply Florence
Moore, long since acknowledged one of
the best comediennes in or out of
vaudeville.
Brother Frank's capabilities are quite as well known, although
a bit more limited, but Frank shows
up much better in this vehicle than
formerly.
Florence Moore is not the
easiest woman in the world to "feed"
running through a continual string of
ad lib comedy, but Frank is gradually
learning the angles of his new connection and with a few weeks' work it
seems reasonable to believe he will feel
quite as much at home as he did in the
Morton-Moore turn. The new turn is
mostly song with the pair alternating
solos, a Mr. Stillwell at the piano accompanying them. Frank opens with
a comedy number, well delivered and,
accompanied by a short dance and some
by-work with Florence coming next
with a parodied operatic selection. Then
follows "Tipperary" with the key being
raised after each chorus.
"Higher in

one about the vagaries of the English

Hawaii" led by Frank and bolstered up

about "Mary"
try

PROTECTED MATERIAL

VARIETY'S

Protected Material Department will receive and file all letten addressed
are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
Il
*M letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
vt
J*ork»u«*"»«d
Ne
and
rec
'
«P* requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.
*C,X.
U , ar c ,a ,
TrAAi
i.
4 S tf .°'J he "^otected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
VAKJETx
of reb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:
*#*©™?c sr^s?%ir rrDr,„n.
to

it.

The envelopes

^

'

The complications

are adjusted
through a demonstration of diplomacy
by Jack, and the pair depart reconci ea
while Brooks reclining in a large chair,
yells for high-balls, realizing that he
is almost sober for the first time in
eight years. Mr. Brooks proves in this
production that he is, in addition to an
able light comedian, a clever originator, but Brooks would be far better
appreciated with a larger supply of
comedy at hand. The periodical relapses into dramatic atmosphere might
better be replaced with philosophical
comedy that Brooks has built his
vaudeville rep. on, for even he cannot
display emotion in one breath and a
light comedy role in another. Between
the two the light comedy has the vaudeville preference.
The cast seems entirely capable with the Jap doing exceptionally well. The girl answers the
type and role demands to the letter.
While the playlet consumed 37 minutes
in its unfolding it never dropped the
tension, but at that it would be interesting to note the difference with
Brooks eliminating his emotion and replacing it with the sort of comedy he
can do so exceedingly welt Wpnn..
there.

37 Mini.; Full Stage.
Palace.

street.

t»l ft

m

N«w York

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Florence and Frank Moore.
Songs and Comedy.

Cnaracter bongs.
22 Jains. { *iui gt&fe (Special Set).

— ~ CIRCUIT
PANTAGES
(Walter F. Keefe)
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)
(B. S. Moss)
FEIBEKSHEA CIRCUIT
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
(Gus Sun)
ALOZ CIRCUIT
MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jot, M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT

B£RT L £ VE y CIRCUIT
Levey)
iBert
,
.,

SftEA CIRCUIT
1RCUI1

(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)
RICKARDS CIRCUIT
(Chris. O.

(J.

H. Aloz)

(Australia)

Brown)

m
language as spoken in this country,
touching particularly on the slang expressions. This number can be worked
up to a hit with a little more applica-

The final number is with Miss
Empress as a "boy" at the seashore, not
much at first, but when the three diftion.

ferent
types of bathing girls are
brought in there is a howl of laughter
from the audience. The first is a dainty
appearing blonde, rather cute; the
second a girl of Charlotte Greenwood

proportions, and the third
(who also
appears to be a girl at first) could easily
apply for the job of fat lady with the

& B. show. The final comedy jolt
the disclosure that the stout person is
a female impersonator. The act looks
good enough to be worth featuring, after the opening number is eliminated
and something of greater strength subFred.
stituted.
B.

is

Rowley and Tointon.
Dances.
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Drop).

A

black drop with the spot light upon
it against which this man and woman
dance, dressed in all white. The dances
are not out of the ordinary, but the

opening one goes back to first principle's in vaudeville dancing aiWmay.be
liked through that.
The girl does a
Scotch number on her toes rather well,
finish, following a short picture
reel that gave the girl time to change,
called "A Dancing Nightmare," means
nothing and didn't get much more. It's
a small time turn the way it is. Sime.

but the

(W.

S. Butterfield)
U. S. V. M. A.

(Walter

J.

Plimmer)

with a line of comedy talk in which
Florence appears in a grass dress is
a Berlin melody Tollowing.after
which Florence did "Me and My Gal'*
next,

the turn closing with another comedy
number. As it stands, running 37 minutes, the routine should be shortened.
At least two numbers should be eliminated with the running time not exceeding 25 minutes. And Frank might
drop the ''prop" laugh. The act should
not be judged on the Palace showing
because of the aforementioned handicap for it seems a certainty Frank will
eventually master his situation and
after that the act is cinched.
The
Palace voted them a round hit. Wpnn,

La Sylph.
Posing.
8 Mins., Full Stage.
Royal.
La Sylph is typically an opening or
closing act on any bill, posing in a
frame erected in the center oi a full
stage picture sheet while standing on a
small platform projected through the
center of the sheet proper. A frame
is constructed through the projection
of a moving mass ~>f many colors, artistic in itself, but done 6ft before in
various ways. La Sylph is continually
tights. Thi subjects are massed about
her from the sfcreopticon machine and
earned occasional applause.
It's
a
pretty act, in fact they're all pretty.
And unless they become as common
as modern dancing acts there should
he work for them all, including La
Wpnn.
Sylph.
''r».

'The Wanderer,"

Manhattan

O.

H.

Jan. 23.
t

Leona La Mar.
"The Girl With

1,000

Eyes" (mind-

reading).

28 Mins.; Three.
Colonial.

As a "mind reading" or thought
transference act, Leona La Mar is following several of a similar nature. The
effect is the same, notwithstanding the
exact manner of working. With Miss
La Mar there is an elderly man who
walks through the audience, soliciting
questions to be whispered to him.
The question and the answer are
spoken by the blonde girl, blindfolded,
upon the stage. She is forever stretching out with her hands, grasping the
air in semi-circles, as though reaching
for the questions or the answers. If
cueing is done, the La Mar combination has perfected an excellent system,
for the public, and there isn't much
doubt but that the Colonial audience
Monday night was mystified. The
usual questions are put, marriage, enlost sons, and topical, just
Leona predicted the
of the war.
would last four years. She added

gagement,

now
war

comment she had predicted the
war a year before it started, while at
(There
is
a
Buckingham Palace.
Buckingham Palace in London Alfred

as a

—

Butt's Palace there is another instituLeona also said the Deutsch-

tion.)

land is on its way here and is having
a rough trip but will land. Also once
while petulant she addressed the man
"It must be more
in the aisle thus:
quiet, Daddy, or I won't work/' That
was a wholly voluntary bit of information from Leona, as no one had asked
Daddy if it were too noisy for the
medium. An entirely new bit of
thought transference in the turn was
when the man in the aisle asked the
girl to describe the first eight people
seated on a side row. This she did
minutely. The exchange of conversation did not contain enough cues for
this.
After the eight had been passed
on, the girl was told to describe Ihc
next one, which she did. Later three
more in a row in a centre aisle were
also described. This might suggest a
rather large twice a day expense account for the act, to the skeptical.
Leona, when ending her turn, told the
audience she was supposed to "work"

only 20 minutes and had worked 28.
correct, less one minute, up
to that time, so if Leona doesn't wear a
wrist watch (though blindfolded) she
For the finish
is a fine judge of pace.
the announcer stated that on Friday
afternoon there will be a special performance to answer questions from
women, to be delivered in sealed envelopes, giving the women time to
carefully think out their questions.
sealed
There
was
no
envelopes

That was

around Monday night. Nor were any
Everyquestions written on paper.
thing was "passed" in the manner the
Zancigs first did it over here. The
Leona La Mar act as framed should
become an attraction in the smaller
cities.
It's a question whether the
present time is opportune for an act
of this sort to follow the others in the
very big houses, with any degree of
success, other than as an interesting
turn and perhaps vital to those who
believe in it.
In the other towns it can

draw and as "drawing power" means
the most to the turn, it should play
only where it believed the best results
could be gained.

Sime.

"Holiday in Dixie land" (10).
Songs and Dances.
A group of colored boys and girls,
about the usual assemblage, who sing
and dance, with the comedian standing
out, for his dancing.
Customary fast
dancing finish. Small time.
Sime.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Emmett Corrigin and

Co. (3).
"Mrs. Eastman's Brooch" (Dramatic).
19 Mina. ; Pull Stage < Interior).

Royal
In selecting a new dramatic
Emmett Corrigan has shown a

sketch,
prefer-

ence for the crook variety, offering the
conventional burglar story in a somewhat different manner, but not adding
sufficient novelty either in its construction or rendition to eliminate the natural handicap provided by the very fact
that it is- a crpok playlet. The scene
shows a boudoir in a home that has
just been the scene of a daring burglary.
The hostess has lost a valuable
brooch. The guests have
been requested to submit to a search
and John and Mary (Mr. Corrigan and
Florence Hackett) along with several
of the other guests are remaining with

diamond

the victim overnight. John is a reformed thief, known to the police as
Drop Morgan. His wife is unaware
of this.
She steals the trinket, but
John does not find this out until she
is about to retire, when her guilty actions arouse his suspicion. She con-

A man

fesses.

representing himself as

chief of police phones he is coming up
to search the room. He arrives. John
recognizes him as an old partner. The
old partner is impersonating the chief
in order to cop the jewel.
John gives
him. He leaves. The exoected
it to
shots are heard and the expected news
that he has been killed is received over
the phone. Mary and John are auto-

matically exonerated and Mary is automatically reformed.
John reformed
years
previous.
Emmett Corrigan
must have a rather weighty opinion of
his individual reputation to figure on
big time vaudeville for this particular
skit.

It

is

merely cheap melodrama,

roughly slapped together and, what is
surprising and even disappoint-

more

ing to

many who know

Corrigan's past
performance, coarsely played.
The
intruder couldn't pass as a police chief
in a blind man's home.
Corrigan's
f>erformance of the role was loose and
acked the expected and essential light
and shade. The climax was weak and
the situations equally weak. If it goes
through Corrigan's name will carry it.

Wynn.

Ryan and

James C. Morton and Co.
Comedy.

25 Mins. ; Tive (Special Set).
"The. Cure** is a John. B. Hymtr
sketch that sounds so far away from

16 Mins.; Full stage.
Royal.

"Your

James C. Morton (formerly Morton
and Moore) has added two women (his
wife Mamie Diamond and daughter)
to the former Morton and, Moore spe-

Alhambra.

Mr. Hymer's customary style it is almost startling to connect it with him.
The playlet is full of ideas and for the
most part has been well constructed.
It often gives big promise, but sags
immediately and at present goes toward a finish that merely prolongs
without helping the ending. The piece
has comedy, emotion and a slap at
quack "women specialists." Its cast is
quite capable with one possible exception and that exception may be a matter of personal opinion.
A physician
decides in order to obtain real money,
he should become a specialist for the
women and does so. Of engaging personality he is soon overrun with women
patients, which brings about jealousy
on the part of his wife. To cure her
he engages a female private detective
who becomes friendly with the wife and
enacts a scene with the husband in his
office, overheard by the wife, in which
the husband declares his only love is
his home.
The wife orders her false
"friend" to the street, absolving her
husband and begging his forgiveness.

There

is

much

incidental business

and

the complications are worked out in
the nature of a surprise.
In view of
his following remarks on fidelity and
since the wife could only hear and not
see, the husband's inclination to "fall"
during the alluring talk of the detective

did not afterward ring true either* way.
The sketch should be liked on the big
time.
It can be cut in running time
with a rearranged finish.
mme.

Joe Towle.
Nut Piano Act.
16 Mins.; One.

Royal
Jack Ryan (formerly Ryan and Tierney) has doubled with Arthur Franklin, pianist, in the conventional twoman piano and song turn. The combination lacks the essential "kick" for
big time classification, Franklin running somewhat short on stage personality when contrasted with Tierney
and the repertoire runs far below the
standard expected of a singer with
Ryan's reputation and ability.
The
routine is comprised strictly of popular numbers, ballads alternating with

comedy songs all rendered by
Ryan, with no double vocal effort, the

light

isn't

Towle's

nut

gest houses.

enough
piano

originality in Joe
act for the big-

A

over the big small

trip

may improve him

time

sufficiently to

make

the larger theatres later, and
where he should be content for
a while.
At the opening two stagehands roll the piano on. One is Towle,
who remains in the uniform throughthat's

side of the proscenium, it
wrong name (of an act
week), then puting on his

being the
there last

own

card,

but upside down.
Customary "nut"
talking breaks in while Towle plays a
few bars at a time on the piano, he
laTer inviting selections from the audience, playing the one air for all, then
giving an imitation of a moving picture house piano player, and taking his
bows to lowered foot-lights.
The

piano seems to be Towle's excuse.

The

picture bit on it is Violinsky's. The
bows to lowered lights was likely suggested by Joe Jackson's drop business.
Sime.

error forced a perceptible handicap on
the performance. Ryan can deliver a
number, looks good and has a following
in his particular line, but the present
turn will not sustain the "rep" he has
taken several years to construct. It
may carry the couple around the
smaller houses, but looks all wrong
both for the big time and Ryan.

Four girls and an interlocutor in
white face and two corked end men.
San Ely is one of the ends. The
Jcanette Sisters are a couple of singers
and La Chester does a toe dance. The
names of the others were not caught
when the interlocutor announced them,
excepting "The Darktown Trio," quite
as bad as all the rest. As a minstrel

Lum

and Smith.

Rathskeller Trio.
11 Mins.; One.
City.

The

routine of numbers runs gento the ballad and rag-ballad
Six are sung, four with- ''back
home" stuff. The act is very small
time, with the harmony much on the
"jazz" order because of the baritone,
who seemed to be altogether off.
erally
type.

Fred.

—

reconstructing the vehicle to fit
the elimination and addition of "bits" here and
The daughter appears but a
there.
single moment or two, the bulk of the
responsibilities being rather evenly divided between the elder couple. Since
the turn proper is well established, the
only existing doubt rested in the possibility of Mrs. Morton's covering the
absence of Moore, and after the Monday night performance at the Royal this

new combination through

doubt was completely shattered.

With

woman

sharing the comedy
honors with the very capable Morton,
the skit assumed an entirely different
shade. It provided a touch of "class"
that only femininity can give to vaudeville art and yet the comedy remained
Mrs. Morton is the
in its entirety.
very personification of "pep" and personality and her appearance registers
With work she
up to expectations.
will develop the regular finish of the
turn, but regardless of this Miss Diamond had scored sufficiently well up to
that point Monday night to insurethe
success of the act anywhere, any time.
With all due respect to the acknowledged ability of Mr. Moore, one cannot consistently conclude a review of
the present Morton act without registering the opinion that it shows a decided improvement, not because of the
respective capabilities of the two, but
because of the prominent presence of
that single thing that makes vaudeville
a capable

act

it

(Satire).

17 Mina,; Full Stage.

cialty,

the

Remple and Play-

era (2).

#

—woman.

Wynn.

Harriet Rempel has written a satire
disguised as a morality playlet, which
with her sister, Bessie, and two male
players, is interpreted. The basic idea
is apparently exactly that of "Overtones" first presented by the Washington Square Players and now plafyed in
vaudeville by Helene Lackaye and Co.
The action takes place at Claremont on
the Drive. There.seated at a dining table,
are a young woman and man, she deftly
angling for a husband, while he weakly
attempts to ward off impending matrimony. These two characters are programmed as "Everygirl" and "Everyboy." The set is displayed through
parted curtains. In the folds are "Every girl's Realself* and "Everybody's
Realself," their faces alone being visible,
lighted by their stream spots.
After each parry and reply by the couple in the room the "reafselves" make
comments, giving the right thoughts of
the two. The girl lands the boy, and
to clinch him she makes an elopement
out of the affair instead of a month's
engagement. In the meantime the
"real selves" from the curtain predict
disillusionment, surely to come within
a year. The playlet is mildly diverting.
The characterization of "Everybov" left
the impression it was amateurish, in
fact the acting throughout was little
beyond that. If comedy was tried for
in the dialog, it failed.

Maryon Vadle and Ota GygL
Violin and Dancing.
12 Mina.; Full 8taga.

Alhambra.
Gygi has been

in vaudeville for sevseasons, hailing from Spain, and
a corking violinist.
Maryon Vadie is of the Vadle Trio, and
having lately been married to Gygi the
present offering is probably the result
That Gygi has intentionally made his
playing secondary to Miss Vadle't
dancing may not be his idea, but that
he makes no serious effort to display
his class with the bow, is evident
Five numbers were offered, three of

eral

There

Ely's Revue (7).
Minstrel.
20 Mins.; Three

Hanley,

(2).

Colonial.

pianist accompanying each number and
offering a medley for the piano solo.
Ryan booted" the lyrics of one song,
but stalled through nicely, although the

Wynn.

—

possible

out.
A bit of comedy with the announcement cards started the act,
Towle placing the one on the right

Franklin.

Piano and Songs.
13 Mins.; One.

Bessie and Harriet

•The Cure- (5).
Comedy-Drama.

17

doesn't

being considered

Nash and Co. (3).
"Liz" (Comedy-Drama):
Julia

18 Mine.; Full Stage.
City.
Julia Nash has a gem of a slang
sketch in "Liz." The star role is that
of the slangy older sister, who is the
self-constituted protector of the pretty
younger sister. Both are employees in
a department store, but the younger
girl has had the advantages of a boarding school education, while the older
sister and the old Tad type father
The act opens
stinted themselves.
with the Tad sitting in his shirt
sleeves with his red flannels showing
through. He has been drinking. The
older girl is the first to arrive home
from the shop. The dialog in this section carries comedy that gets over, with
the girl upbraiding her father for his
three-day souse. The vounger girl arShe has a date for that evening.
rives.
Confesses to her older sister it is with
the son of the owner of the department store. The older girl immediately
lets

her imagination run

riot.

To

her

is only one thing the young
millionaire is after, for young millionaires do not take shop girls to road
houses without an object. When the
Y. M. arrives she slips him a fine call,
only to be proven all in the wrong,
for his intentions are "honorable." He
said so himself. The finish lets it down
a bit. but there is big time class to the
Fred.
sketch.

mind there
f Special

commence

Drop).

to qualify.

La

Chester drew some applause through
her toe work. In comparison with the
others she is a star, but in other company might not shine so brightly. After
the opening matinee the act was sent
to open the show.
It's a very small
timey affair and seems to have been
bniit that 'way. since in the L'O minute's

the pirls do not change costume. It
wouldn't make anv difference if they
did and perhaps that's the reason. The
finish of it will hold the turn up on
Sime.
the small time.

and Dixon.
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
16 Mine.; One.
Hamilton.
St. Clair

Two men

in the usual straight

comedian combination.

The

and

straight

man

appears in evening clothes, the
comedian being in neat sack suit on
his entrance, but presenting changing
to evening clothes likewise.
Their
early talk runs to rather labored gagging, but the singing does nicely and

from midway of the routine to the

Me

Songs.

One.

Sweetheart

a tenor singer. She
is a brunette, much after the style of
many of the deep voiced female vocalists.
Singing a few numbers at the
Fifth Avenue, in which her enunciation was as marked as her rather pleasing Voice (for a girl). Miss 'Muller' got'
a little something and might prove of
value on the small time, unless she can
manage to fake some way of getting
on big time, as others in her line have.

Hazel Muller

nevertheless Gvgi's playing did not
show the brilliancy and stvle he is
capable of. One of Miss Vadie'a numbers was a toe dance. All were neat,
but not exceptional. The act was accorded liberal applause, considering
that the audience was cold.
With
Gygi displaying his class, they will enjoy a much greater success.

fin-

ish they have an idea.
It begins with a
light comedy number, the refrain of
which is something like "Give
Back
What I've Lent You and Return

Hazel Muller.
9 Mins.;

them dances by Miss Vadie with music
by Gygi and a piano accompanist The
two violin solos were much liked, but

is

Sime.

Too."

The

My

are
partly recited in a quarrel bit, during
which one of the men goes off and returns to the other most of his clothes,
piece by piece, until he is reduced to a
hat and a long overcoat from beneath
which his pantsless legs show. Fol"lows a 'reconciliation between the two
and a final verse for an exit. The
pair look particularly well in evening
clothes and work hard. Better exchange of cross fire talk at the Ifeginning would vastly improve the act
lyrics

SHOW REVIEWS
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LIBERTY GIRLS.
Columbia tbla week is "The
beaded by Jack Conway, tbe
jTb a Drew & Campbell production and hns h hook written by Mr Conin
Uiley'u Vacation'" running
Way culled
two parts, with two vaudeville acts happening

Tbe show

Liberty

at tho

CJirlH,"

Irish comeulun.
'

right

intermlaalon.

after

Is well enough carried along to
which
performance,
the
throughout
ttllghtly drags at tbe commencement and toward the ending. Midway, however, there is
entertainment, contributed by Mr. Conway
principally, although ho has been surrounded
with a well balanced company or part players.
In writing the book Conway did not altogether depend upon old buslneHs and gags.
The dialog has a freshness at times that la
reflected In the situations and it also is a

The Htory

last

The talk often
burlesque.
for
freshness
though, has a source to suggest it contains laughs, and the people who handle
The Ford-Sunday gag Is
It do so capably.
such a good one for a burlesque show It should
In the early
be left alone and to Conway.
part of the performance and before Mr. Conway first appears as Riley, a wealthy Irishman, the action and dialog are centred around
the principal's support. Into this is injected
some "cheese" and "submarine" talk that the
Columbia audience Tuesday evening greatly
liked.

musical numbers are about equally
divided between popular songs and ballads,
also popular, more or less. The 18 choristers
are dressed well and average fairly for looks,
but the back line Is full of shirkers on work.
The staging of the girls must have had someEven at this day a
thing to do with this.
stage director could assist this show by taking the girls under Instruction for a few days.
The disparity In the activity of the smaller
set of choristers against the larger girls Is so
marked it hurts the song numbers, also their
leaders, especially since one of the number
leaders (Dainty Dollle) only can lead with
spirit, putting dancing into her singing porThat
Just why "Dainty Dollle?"
tion as well
"Dainty" makes It harder. Miss Dollle looks
good enough as a brunette and gets through
with what dancing she does, considering there
Is little real dancing, If any, In the performance, but to call a soubret "Dainty" before
she appears augurs something that Dollle
Just Dollle something or
can't live up to.
other would be mucb better, and let the Dainty
be tacked on by the audience, If it's there.
One of the numbers, made a "chorus number," with short recitations by each girl and
led generally by Jim Collins (the straight,
and a very good one throughout) is "The Fraternal Orders of America." with each girl
representing some well known lodge. The Elks
were first In favor, with the Masons second
The verses to this
and the Red Men third
have not been overwell written. If the number Is held over for next, season, which It
might be by recostumlng, a new set of lyrics
That was
for each lodge should be secured.
the end of the first scene of the first act, the
seoond scene being In "one," the exterior of
a stage door, and the final scene, the bare
stage of the theatre, on which Is given a dress
rehearsal of a burlesque opera.
This runs to an excellent finale, when a
woman plant In an aisle uproariously laughs
The orat Conway's make-up as the king.
chestra leader remonstrates with her, the
"house manager" walks down the aisle to restore ordor and the company Is closed In In
afterwards exiting through
tbe confusion,
"one," making faces at the disturber as they
do so. It's a similar finale to that planned by
the late Frank Wlesberg and used In the first
show he produced on the Columbia Circuit, of
which Mr. Conway was a member. As It Is
one of the best finales ever devised for burlesque, Mr. Conway might respect the originator of it by mentioning the fact on the program, unless he purchased It outright from
Wlesberg and Is under no further obligation
to that poor fellow or his memory.
Mr. Conway as an Irish comedian has a
Panquiet but thoroughly effective method.
tomime enters almost as largely Into his work
He indulges In a little
as anything else.
slapstick and Is messy with a champagne
bottle, but Conway gets comedy out of everything he goes after, and affords steady amusement when cr. tho stasc. Mr. Collins Is ef no
little assistance to the star and the company.
He carries himself very well and has a speakArthur Mayer, as a
ing voice that helps.
Qerman, perhaps taking the cue from Conway's
style, also gets over and the restraint of

Tho

.

1

for effect Is also, followed by Mike
Puglla as an Italian, who, with comparatively
little
to handle, never faltered once for a
laugh and made the minor role loom up quite
Mark Thompson bad a small bit
strongly.
as a souse and Ed. Griffin, early, took care
Messrs.
of a blackface role fairly well.
Puglla, Frank Leonard, Grlffln and Thompson
composed tbe Liberty Four, one of the olio

action

act*.

They

must

have

formed

themselves

call themanywhere outside of
The other olio turn was tbe Three Bulit.
billed
as
"A TaHto
wire,
the
lowa Girls on
of Vaudeville," which It was, without making
the house any hungrier.
The principal women of tbe show are along-

from the troupe and could hardly

selves a singing quartet

Etta Joerns looks
side the men as support.
well and wholesome, and sings nicely when
she doesn't pitch her voice too high, which
may be a fault of an orcheHtrntlon. Parry
Melton, besides lo.iking a prima donna, which
she 1h not, is a big part of the plot, playing
npnowlto Conway.
Miss Meltnn pot the InrtlylfjiiPi,

'flit

n'

th<»

«how

In

h".r

.

nulllp'

striped

costumes.

The

girls

advance

could

have bad watermelon costumes for tho "Nash-

billing.

The settings, while
ways looked In good

full

taste

stage exteriors, aland added to the

appearance.
There shouldn't be any bad reports to headquarters this season on "The Liberty Girls."
If all the Columbia shows stood up as well,
burlesque would never have to worry. Bime.

«jm^ «j*

BIG REVIEW OF 1917
the construction of his "1017 Review,"
playing the American Burlesque Circuit. Henry
In

P. Dixon (Broadway's soft-toned arbitrator)
displays more than the average weight of
show-sense, having provided all the essentials
of a successful burlesque without any rep resentation of reckless expenditure.
Dixon apparently believing that In burlesque, "the
book's the thing," conferred with those two
merry qulppera, Jim Morton and Felix Adler.
and the result Is something resembling a bunch
of originality, although It Is apparent the orlginal script has been banged about somewhat to
provide the admission of some "favorite bits"
by the principals.
There Is nothing about tbe production that
could posBlbly be taken for a "flash," but the

Dixon Bhow Is giving a good comedy performanee and on the American wheel comedy must
predominate If one would carry a profit balance at tbe conclusion of the season.
Mr. Dixon has selected an unusually good
looking aggregation of choristers, several
capable number leaders, which they do, and
surrounding them he has principals who outshine ln the manner of ability a good many
casts on the other wheel.
His musical score
is well
chosen, running mostly to popular
numbers. with an occasional special song, and
the wardrobe, mostly tights. Is as good as the
best and much better then the majority.
The opening brings the girls on first In
single and double file, with the principals following through the rendition of an lntroductory number, each Individual announcing her
role, the "bit" concluding with the stage crew
and spot-light man introducing themselves In
the order named.
Then comes tbe story, one of those mistaken
Identity affairs told somewhat differently and
arranged to Include a rather neat scene with
a picture studio setting.
Of the principals

four stand out In conspicuous prominence and
this quartet aided with proper material can
carry any production through on a comedy
basis.
Florence Brooks tops the list from a
genulno standpoint of abllitv, although Harry
Levan. Claire Devlne and Charlie Warren are
probably better known In burlesque circles.
Miss Brooks Is a character woman, one of
those who linger ln your thoughts after the
final curtain.
She makes no bid for pretentiousnesn, but her every move Is that of a
seasoned artiste and with It she has a voice
that alone should elevate her to a higher spot
than the American circuit. She demonstrated
her versatility in tbe burlesque during a
"souse" bit with Levan. Tt stood out as one
of the best sections of the sbow and monopollzed the comedy honors without Interference.
A short while later she staged a burlesque
oneratlc number with Levan that temporarily
stopped the show. Burlesque could stand some
more ebaracter women of the Brooks type for
she earns her results on legitimate ability
without a single gesture approaching the suggestlve line.

Levan

Is a clever comic, short of stature,
"wise" on burlesque angles.
He knows
to handle a situation and works partlcularly well with Miss Devlne. with whom he
staged a piano specialty Levan playing to
Miss Devlne's vocal work. Miss Devlne scored
during tbe moving picture scene Joe Dixon
working opposite as a "dope " bis character
representing Mack Sennet In tbe cast list.
Chnrles Warren he of "Quo Vadls" fame
worked Into the various scenes nlcelv and provlded a fair sbnre of the laughs
Alte Mason
Charles Saxon Lettle Belles Dodv Morrl« nnA
severnY othe? of the choruralternated In leadfng numbers' °bnt o th? nuartT above-met
tloned went the bulk of the honors.
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pocket and then bringing about his arrest for
theft.
As the plot Is about to be sprung, the
heroine switches out the lights, secures the
villain's revolver and when the lights come on
again she has command of tbe roomful of

and manages her lover's escape. The
whole scene for melodrama with a "punch" Is
cleverly managed, and gives the act a capital
curtain.
There are other effective situations
f the same sort and the final act Is an inplotters

teresttng series of swiftly moving Intrigue
violet LeClalr, the heroine, Is described as
"one of the many " meaning that she is an
out-and-outer, Ray' St. John is described an a
C horus girl, while the third member of the
trio is Melba French "a milliner" Violet with
her teary melancholy, is a limp sort of per80n but the other two have occasional light

.
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Dark
has most of the
melodrama as built about
that

is

to say

its

sentl-

Closing a vaudeville show with a sorlal to
going to be a certain way to awover us
wortn » l the flr8t » tnir or ten ' b
w
,
J
..JESS!:
houses, in changing their policy
The Keith
w> add on * f«atur« picUii<e, picked * cood
certain
were
they
one In the Castle serial, for
of *" opening for it, through the Castle lam*..
It will hardly draw any new picture ians,
however, for tJhe dyed-ln Pjcture watcners
won't pay the Keith vaudeville price just to
They will prefer to await Its
»ee one film.
But
release Into the regular picture houses.
the early chapters of the serial may draw in
8onae new business from those who always
wa nt to see the Castles, together or singly,
»n
kind of a way. And judging from the
Colonial bill this week. If the vaudeville regular » don 't care much for the continued film,
they can walk out on it, already having seen
previously a vaudeville supply,
Though the Colonial program this week,
whilo having enough quantity, lsn t over* burdened with quality, nor will anyone rave
The QiBimtool.
ItB h ea lln
over * be b u
^;
L
.
?
,.

i

"y

n like

manner

the hero,

who

the familiar
"young Westerner " is a puppet but the playwrlght has created two first rate comedy characters. One Is a tired business man who plays
generous provider for Ray. the chorus girl and
the other Is Jlramle Roach, a ragtime piano
player who Is always seeking a chance to dlsplay his talent, but never quite puts It overr
The pair contributed the two best comedy
characters the International has disclosed this

writing room
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through the desertion of two of Its feature
"singles." business maintained the capacity
mark during the earlier part of the week
notwithstanding.
Willie Weston was forced
from the line-up Tuesday afternoon.
from an over-dose of rich food.
and the temperamental Violet Dale was reported peeved anent managerial instructions
as to the length of her specialty.
Tuesday
night she failed to appear.
Charlie Olcott.
from the Orpheum. Brooklyn, program, was
selected for the breech, appearing In third
spot.
He more than stood off the damage.
This forced a rearrangement of the running
order, bringing Florence and Frank Moore to
the closing position, with the Patrla fllnwfollowing.
Maxlne Bros, and Bobby opened after the
pictorial review.
This combination seems as
familiar to the Palace audience as the house
8taff
It's
a good
silent," but repetition
doe " n t be, P e
_. ._
!
„ Wright and Dietrich were second with a
straight" singing turn, opening with a rather
novelty Introductory number and proceeding
through a routine of well-picked ballads. Miss
Dietrich's solo scored an Individual hit and
tbo c,<> fl,n K duwt neld U P tn e specialty niceiy.
Charlie Olcott was in the third spot.
His
routine Is singularly good, especially the de8
t7
U U
r0Un d th ° U»".Ual
t?
!
f
,
musical comedy.
It Is strongly suggestive.
however, of the number Introduced by Cecil
Cunningham at the Royal this week, tho one
8
7 and the otber a
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to retire
suffering

may be she tries too hard. The
J"e a80n
Bjrl has built up a line of mugging while
abe worka that doesn t get enough to keep In
Sbo «"P«««*»J mu R» when Playing
the act
instruments. As rags make the best
ra
ol\ tb
S
tbln£ sne does,
that Is what she Should stick
*?' but. when Yvet t« encounters the competll on
of 8 ° m any other rag violin players
there's no more novelty ln It.
As a singer
Yvette should commence training all over
a S aln
although her salvation might be to
double
voice.
may
nave been
cultivate a
It
noticed In all double voiced vocalists that
In this perhaps Is
one vo,ce » very Dad
the 80lut,on to those singers now in vaudev,,,e wi b Dad vo,ces
and the good Jordy
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(New Acts). .12Jl
'Sees
1,000 Efyes
All
Tells All !" the program
8a,d
Tna * "Tells All" sounds ominous, but
let's
Her anhope Leon a uses Judgment.
nouncer kept on telling how he would give
* 1.000 to anyone who could catch Leona trlpp,ng and ' or othep things.
It sounded as
though the "1.000 Eyes" had gotten Into their
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u •!k:rli«^a<: en -a' cabaret,
with Miss Dooicy dressed as a boy, sent them
over big.
The Durkln Olrls (New Acts) In second
position created a very favorable Impression,
Doth present a bit of personality and dress

*nd

'And

"Pfitrhi" all limped to pack thftTolmvlKi-Mcn
dn y »>'<ht.
it wns snowy but nice outdoors,
nnd thnt tho ppople wantpd to Ree the Mrs.
Castle
serial-Chapter
One
was
visually
tcstlncd to when they remained for It, closing the performance.
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or one 80 stockily built Hale certainly
.-throws a mean hip."
The lightning-like
whirling
« of Miss Paterson In the "Tornado."
number br0U ght tho biggest aph
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Florence Moore and her brother Frank
Acts) came next, closing the vaudevllle show proper, with tbe Mrs Vernon Castie picture holding them In to the exit march.

weather

ten
is "winter carnival" week with
That
Instead of the customary nine.
with the first installment of the "Patrla"
serial brought capacity Monday night.
The
show started at eight promptly, which in
spite of the extra act brought the serial on
at ten forty-five, this lasting until after
eU v en
.
„
.
u
first section
of the show, comprising
The
8 lx of the ten acts, moved with considerable
BpP ed. reaching a climax with the Frank Hale
w Icl! C
6
and S !* n a
d
!sTf pair
"J
This
intermission in whirlwind fashion

This

acts
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(New
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minds and everything is one thousand with
them.
Another hope Is that the thousand
B° pa for salary also.
Opening the show was Catherine Powell ln
dances with a change ln view setting scheme,
Miss Powell pulls through in the position,
aided by her toe work and appearance.
She
seems rather a large girl, and It's a somewhat
different number for the first position, which is
a recommendation for us. Following were Brennan and Powell, the parlor singers, who are
holding up the "No. 2" ppot and could help
themselves perhaps still more If paying regular
money to a vaudeville director for Ideas In
Next came Joe Towle
their singing turn.
(New Acts). Avellng and Lloyd were next to
closing.
Bime.

f
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With the program somewhat handicapped
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to get all possible out of tbe spot,
Yvette,
aa a vlolIn,8t now like Nonette, also sings,
Yvette sings and fiddles, ln a special setting
that she Is seen posing In when the turn
opens.
Yvette did not set anything on nre.

" a cn ance

and Yvette opened the second part.

All

DAI APa?
rAUllX.

I

Felix Adler continues to give his
the turn.
vaudeville act In It to allow for the girls
Margaret Ivlng, the star of the
changing.
production, Is very considerate, not being
hoggish at all, which Is unusual, as It gives
Paul Frawley now
everyone else a chance.
two
numbers,
and
the
the
onlv
leads
Richard De
specialties are also retained.
Mar and Lulu Swan ln their skating lmperdance are very timely in this
sonatlon
and Hazel Moran, handles
time,
winter
It's a largo act for yaudelariats very well.
vllle and 4 u te imposing ln people and pro-

is

year
T h e company makes a satisfactory organlzatlon. playing nicely together without any one
member attaining conspicuous excellence but
„o one falling far below tbe acceptable avernce
The production fits the grade of nlavers
The four settings furnish good enough background for tbe story.
Nothing has been
slighted, although apparently economy has
been observed In tbe frame up of the productlon
A< for example the heroine's living room
setting has a painted bookcase which subsequently does duty In the equipment of a hotel
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*
theatrically eflectlvo.
it In difficult to accept the yearnings of a
trio of ladylike strollers on the easiest way for
a life of domesticity away from the cabarets
and the theatre and It Is altogether too much
of a feat to swallow the pure love offered to
one of the trio (whose rent Is paid by a Wall
street broker) by the hero, the hero having
complete knowledge of this irregular system of
domestic finance.
In spite of all of which the play does undeniably grip and hold attention because its dramatlc elements have been skilfully marshaled.
There Is no subtlety about the methods, but
w. C. Herman, the playwright, gets his resuits.
It is the varlest sort of theatrical Juggllng, but done deftly.
The climax of the
third act will serve as an example. The action
takes place In a red and white cabaret, where
the villain (he's the broker who tries to force

her
In the first part Mr. Conway did bis
only song of the evening, called "Hippodrome."
It was very rough lyrically as referring to the
Hippodrome, New York. The opening of the
second part was a medley of popular songs
that covered that field, with Miss Joerns In
this division also singing seVeral Trlsh airs.
Up to 10.30 the show had not put on a Hula
number (other than "South Sea Isle") or
dance and they should boast about It in the

th«»

Juck" number,' done alone by her.
The number bit was "South Sea Isle." nlso
In this the girls wore
led by Miss Melton.
attractive

sloppy and Its atmosphere Is false, but
the play offered on the International Circuit
under the sponsorship of the Acme Production
Co.
(Halton Powell, general manager) Is

ment

Tennessee" song led by Mlis Dollle.
They would have looked better than those
worn. Mr. Leonard sang a ballad as the second song on the Hit and "Good Little Girl"
wus substituted for a prbgritoed third htfuivllle

J.l.,,1.
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SHOW REVIEWS
taste.
"When Hiram Got a Flash at
Broadway" by the smaller of the pair was

with

Bert Melrose fitted perfectly
and. though he seemed a long whileworking up his exceptional table fall, he
plenty
of laughs all the way.
The
gathered
Better Brothers started proceedings with an
excellent somersaulting exhibition.
Opening after intermission came that unusual fast working combination, the Seven
Bracks, who appear to be as good in vaudeIn the circus tent.
Their speedy
bllle as
work with some exceptional tricks
rlsley
caught the audience to a nicety. They were

cleverly

No.

In

done.

3,

followed by
places with

William

Sisto,

of the bill

was shown

by the fact that the Primrose Four closed the
bill, although there were two acrobatic acts
The quartet added
(three counting Melrose).
the singing that was missed in the early portion and, considering their late spot, did excellently.

Practically
the
entire
house
remained
seated for the first showing of "Patria," featuring Mrs. Vernon Castle.

81ST STREET.
does not seem as though the advent of
Riverside within 15 blocks of the 81st
Street, with big time shows, had had any
the business of the latter house
effect on
Judging from the attendance there Tuesday
night. Incidentally a great many of the house
managers about the town might get a line on
how their ushers should comport themselves by
taking a trip to this house and watching the
manner In which the attaches handle an
They are a set of unusually polite
audience.
and courteous young men. The entire atmosphere about the theatre is ultra-smart and
could be copied to advantage by a great many
It

the

theatres.

There was the usual five-act bill with the
news weekly, a five-reel Triangle feature and
an educational subject. The house seemed to
be a little top-heavy Tuesday evening, although the orchestra was filled almost to the
rear row. Alec Lamb and Dot Morton opened
with their acrobatic balancing novelty and
were greeted with applause. Leo Burns and
Thomas Foran with their songs and dances
This team of
fared well In the second spot.
steppers are of the Doyle and Dixon type,
although they do not pull all of the stuff
originated by the latter.
They held up the
show with their' last foot work.
Marie Empress (New Acts) with a novelty
singing offering ending with a comedy smash
closed the first part.
"The Little Yank," with

Dorothy Olsh as the
was the Triangle feature that was shown
immediately after intermission.
It received
applause at the finish.
The second part held Orren and Drey In
mimicry, which got a number of laughs and
quite some applause.
Les Valdos, a comedy
It premystic offering, was a near riot.
ceded the specially culled news events in
film which closed the show.
Fred.

star,

ROYAL.
The Royal program carries four new acts
scheduled this week, with but
quartet offering anything resurprise, although another. La
Acts), came entirely up to expectations in her posing specialty.
The surprise came along In the second section when James C. Morton and Co. (New
Acts) appeared to offer the former MortonMoore turn.
cleaned up one of the
They
big hits of the evening, sharing the top honors
rather evenly with Cecil Cunningham, who
followed next In order.
Miss Cunningham did but one of the programed numbers this week.
The "Irving
Berlin's Childhood" remains In opening spot
end seems qualified to be retained with the
new repertoire.
A vocal burlesque on a
comic opera follows and might be dropped.
It's too long, too pointless for Its length, and
while Jean Havez has built It apparently expressly for Miss Cunningham, It doesn't offer
her the proper opportunity to exploit her
genuine ability. But the third and final number, a historical rag, turned the affair in tho
right direction and developed Into what is
probably the greatest special number Miss
Cunningham has ever listed in her repertoire.
This In Itself practically constitutes an act
and at
Its
conclusion the principal was
forced to a speech of acknowledgment. With
the Berlin song, the rag and any of the
the eight
of the
sembling a
Sylph (New

of

one

former

numbers, preferably the vaudeville
Cunningham Is prepared
anything vaudeville can offer her.
Blanche Sloan opened with her flying rings,
offering a thrill at the finish with her breaksway swing over the audience.
Miss Sloan
retains a youthful appearance and agility
that make her
capable for the time and
resistors nor up with the forerunners of her
training song, Cecil

for

P&rMr'iJur clrsv.

£f»c*

?rorci

a n"v. hit.

Ryan nnd Frnnklln (New Acts) followed,
*lth Moon and Morris In their dancing turn
Oext In line.
\ ey gave tho show Its proper
•tart and tho speed accumulated by them was
aptly
st

maintained by Avellng and Lloyd (also
the Colonial this week) with their sidewalk

chatter.

Co.

For a closer the CaSiIe film serial, "PatHa,"
keeping them In with little or no
The regular pictorial review opened

sufficed
trouble.

the show.

Business surpassed the capacity mark with
rail being liberally decorated with

the back
standees.

Wynn.

COLUMBIA.

who had changed

the Dooleys after the matinee.
with his "Italian Statesman" monolog
gathered the laughs In good measure, but
failed to score as he had in the earlier spot.
Next to closing were Bessie and Harriet
Rem pie and players with a sort of morality
playlet, with a satirical vein, entitled "You."
The theme unfolded is that of a young couple
at an Inn, the girl angling for a husband,
while the "real" selves of the two spoke at
Intervals from the parted curtains of the set,
The
their faces alone being illuminated.
turn was only mildly diverting.
Slsto

The peculiar framing

making way for flmmett, Corrlgan and
(New Acts), who had a dramatlo sketch.
The intermission followed with James C.
Mortoii and Co.; Cecil CUhnihghUm and 1*
Svlph making up the balance of the bill.

The boys walked

off

to

a

rousing

HAMILTON.

hit,

The Sunday concert at the Columbia comone of the best vaudeville programs
shown at that house this season, the layout
being nicely balanced in every degree and ar-

prised

ranged to bring out

its

greatest entertaining

The show ran along a big time
groove and while It did not carry a "big
name" every specialty scored and the entire
lot aimed successfully for general results. The
night show played to capacity with a small
number of standees gracing the back rail.
Reddlngton and Grant opened with their
bounding net turn, "Bounce Inn," offering a
qualities.

routine of decidedly good tumbling In the net,
the routine being cleverly mixed with the
usual pantomimic comedy. The twists In midair approached a sensational point and the
solo work of the men was thoroughly appreciated.
This team stand mighty close to the
top of the list in their particular line of work.
Rowley and Young were second on the bill
with an eccentric song and danoe specialty,
the team dancing gathering the best returns.
They make a neat appearing team and while
their singing la not as good as their dancing
they should find work with little or no trouble,
particularly on the small time circuits where
dancing still retains Its favor.
W. E. Whittle, the ventriloquist, scored one
of the big hits of the evening, showing something a bit different from the average in his
Whittle manipulates the
skit, given In "two."
figures well, has built up a good routine of
comedy dialogue and cinches the hit at the
finale by playing a cornet and carrying on a
conversation through the dummy simultaneously.

Julia Nash and Co. In a slang sketch found
the Columbia audience particularly receptive,
the principal's role gathering a continuous
string of laughs. The situations are well arranged to emphasize the comedy lines and
Miss Nash Is thoroughly capable for the role.
A comedy character man gives the skit a touch
of contrast as does the other woman.
The
theme Is well chosen and Its rendition properly regulated.
As comedv sketches go, this
stands out nlcelv and should psss muster.
Lloyd and Brltt In the next spot landed their
usual score with talk and songs, and the
Sketch finale quickly relieved all doubt as to
tholr success. Victor Morley and Co. followed,
with their military skit and found the way
to the hit of the evening.
A new Colonel carries the part successfully.
The girl Is particularly pretty, wearing several attractive
gowns and the Sergeant stands out as an apt
opposite for the light comedv role assumed
hv Morley. As a vaudeville playlet, It is well
balanced and excellently done.
Dave Roth, a pianist, who also sings, dances
and plays a one-stringed violin, was next to
closing and wound un with an i^ure to his
credit at the finale.
Roth seems a trifle selfconscious In his work, but delivers notwithstanding, his "rag" olaylng corking up a safe
hit at once. But the best "hit" in his specialty brines memories of its originator, Vlolinsky. Roth elves an Illustration of a "movie
pianist. Vlollnsky. who introduced the "idea,"
does It right. Roth does It about as good as
the average copyist could.
He should never
try

It.

The Bonnie Sextet of Scotch Instrumentaltho show with a setting that earned
applause In Itself, the musical work holding
In the malorlty of thos* present for tho pictures which wound up the performance

ists closed

Wynn.

fifth~avenue.
Capacity business appears to have become a
permanent feature of the Fifth Avenue, where
they are standing them up nightly with a nineact show.
The Proctor house Is now getting

RO cents for half of the orchestra, with the
The entire
remainder going for ftft cents.
house was sold out Tuesday night with a row
of standee* during the entire evening.

The Arleys. balancing, opened. The trio
specializes with pole wont, doing It handily.
The flag finish does not come up to some of
the other work earlier In the routine. Hager
and Goodwin (New Acts).
Toby Claude and Co. captured a success
with an offering decidedly different from the
rest.
Miss Claude had an easy time with her
numbers, with which she was ably aided by
Inglls and Reading gave
William Smythe.
the show considerable comedy, but the audience did not appear to warm up to the offering.
Undoubtedly the stage hand Idea has
somewhat worn out Its welcome. Inglls tried
decidedly hard, and for his own work secured
A news weekly
a steady stream of laughs.
followed.

and

Mario
found

an

operatic selections,
Trevette,
The young
attentive audience.
Impersonation of Anna Held

woman offers an
singing "I Want

to Be Good. But My Eyes
Won't Let Me." doing nicely with the number.
TInrrv Tato's "Motnrln*" has a n*»w hoy as

Ho la -•jomewh&t larger
bo foMgh urchin
than hl« predecessor and not as po'iiShed Irt
tho part.
Remainder of the cast appears the
snme.
Harry Carroll, singing a number of bis own
Carroll
numbers, took down an easy score.
wont through his work with speed. MlrschThe act has
ofT's Gypsies closed the show.
some good dapcing that helps to put it over.

Monday night's more than capacity audience
wts in part attracted by- tlie weekly uanoo
contest, but they came to ti. 8. Moss* tine
Washington Heights establishment In the most
friendly mood and aside from the amateur
steppers found the entertainment provided
thoroughly satisfactory.
It Is possible that a switch of the Connolly
Trio (New Acts) to a better position than
first at the night performance would have improved the general aspect of the bill. They
were on shortly after 8 o'clock, but did well
even under the handicap of position.
Later on "The Scoop," the usual sketch,
lowered the tempo of a fast-moving show
slightly, not that the offering Itself fell particularly short, but a straight talking number, unless it is remarkably good, always has
the effect of lessening the speed In an entertainment made up of singing, dancing and

comedy turns.

Gordon and Day, man and woman In comedy
The
act, were the closing feature.
funny, but his untidy tramp
the type which Is happily fast
disappearing. However, In this case the dainty

bicycle

man Is fairly
make up Is of

picture of the comedian's girl assistant, goes
a long way toward taking the curse off his
messy appearance. In white tights at the
finish of the act when she does a simple
routine of bicycle riding feats, she was a
lovely picture.

HARLErvTo. H.
One of the most entertaining shows the
Harlem opera house has held for quite a spell
and one that would shape up with the best of
pop shows, was on for the first half. The
house was good but the calibre of show should
have drawn capacity. There was one drawback that caused the bill to sag In the middie and that was the two-reeler of Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, entitled "Lord Speak Again."
Poor acting, bad photography and a worse

made

the film entirely out of order.
One of the best things Tuesday night was
the act of Wayne, Marshall and Candy billed
as "The Intruder," which is not a sketch
(New Acts). "Consul the Great" was the feature.
The monk came at the finish, doing 17
minutes and never working better. His stunts
brought laughter from the moment he rolled
But perhaps the most
out* on his skates.
amusement was furnished by the monk's astonishing trick of giving the "bird" to his
especially
to himself,
trainer, and Indeed
after he had "played" one of the musical Instruments.
Fred and Anna Pelot with their comedy
juggling, on second, were the first to score
They work up the audlence-applelaughs.
throwlng stunt excellently and might have
stopped right there. June Mills and Co. followed and did even better In laugh getting.
June Is a plump person with a sense of humor
She hasn't a
Just right for pop audiences.
voice but doesn't need one, for ahe haa her
own style In putting over numbers that
A male assistant
brings home the bacon.
sang a bass solo from the orchestra pit and
had a bit of dialogue with her from there.
Larry Rellly and company of four was another featured act. and they more than delivered with an Irish playlet with a whlsp of
stepping and display of Rellly's voice.
John Dunsmare, the baritone, followed Sol
Levoy's 111. song, and though that was after
But he
the Wilcox film, he landed nicely.
didn't have It easy at first. Ward and Wilson,
two men with a rather good talking routine
and several songs for a finish, were on next
to closing and Just following the hit of 'The
The Hon.
They, too, went big.
Intruder."
Francis P. Bent started the show with an 111.
lecture on Mexico which was liked Immensely.

CITY.
Four of tho acta on the bill at this houso
during the first half were featured in the
They were Homer Llnd and Co.,
billing.
Mile. Blanca, Julia Nash and Co., and AdThere were the usual eight acta proraln.
gramed and a five-reel feature, augmented by
an Essanay comedy that was a sorry affair.

The entertainment proved a

delight

to

the

audience wblch packed tho house.

Understudy (New Acts), a
trained seal offering, opened the bill to apChapelle and Trlbble (Now Acts)
plause.
Cauaht ..hot.h lsurhtAr and applause In tho
Home.' Llnd hu<1 C>> ., Jfro »•'»??'
s«~-cond .ftf/Ot.

Wastlka

present, will do nicely for the majority of the
The musical portion Wins
big time houses.

the applause while the sketch Interests.
"Lahdlfcg the Coudl" was the title of the
E.isanay comedy that split the bill after the
Llnd act. There wasn't a laugh in it.
The Mile. Blanca dance divertissement has
been much Improved since at the Fifth Avenue several weeks ago. Several stereoptlcon
The one fault seems
effects have been added.
not
to lie In the orchestration, which does
the finish of each
at
punch
needed
carry the
number to carry the impression to the audience that the number is finished and It la
time to applaud.
Hanley. Lum and Smith (New Acts), a male
trio of the rathskeller type, managed to put
over several songs, winning an encore for
Julia Nash and Co. are at the
themselves.
house for the full week. "Lis" (New Aota)
presented for the flrot throe
vehicle
the
la
days, and "Arbitrating Lis" la billed for tho
;

and

1

The
consisting of a girl violinist, followed.
offering Is one of the usual of the sketch
variety in which Mr. Llnd has been seen from
time to time. He essays the role of a former
opera star who Is a music teacher, the girl
a prospective pupil, who turns out to bo tho
The
sweetheart.
daughter of his former
ketch, although Just a little too long at
'

Keno,

half.

last

When George M. Cohan wrote "Seven Keys

to Baldpate" and put over his surprise on
the audience in the last act, all the aketoh
writers appear to have murmured to themIn the case of "The
selves. "How clever 1"
Scoop'' there Is no earthly reason for having
the action of the playlet disguised as a discussion of a story the players are writing.
It adds nothing to the effect and does take
something away by muddling up the whole
The sketch Is mediocre and the
business.
players, with the possible exoeptlon of the
comedy member who works Tory hard, Is
mediocre, too. The same thing may be said
of the vast majority of small time nlaytots.
That style of act seems to he necessary to
the bookers' Idea of good entertainment, but
material appears to be scarce.
St. Clair and Dixon (New Acts) and Rita
Gould, with several sumptuous gowns and
semi -sentimental ballads made a clean-up.
Miller and Vincent are back with their novelty
singing and talking act called "In the Cool of
the Evening."

scenario
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Melrose

and Koyea were

next to closing and were forced to ask for
applause before the audience granted It
Adrain (New Acts), billed as a novelty,
closed the show. The only novelty lies in the
fact that a singing trio of men Is billed as
0ll

Baby Marie Osborne in the Pathe-Belboa
"Joy and the Dragon," closed
^^^the

feature,
bill.

AMERICAN ROOF.
the Roof show lacked In quality the
half was made up In /speed. The nlne-

What
first

show was run off In approximately two
hours with not a single lagging moment.
P. George, "The Musical Chef." opened.
displaying his ability on several musical InGeorge adds considerable variety
struments.
to his work, flulshlng strongly with tfjng
Gordon Brothers and Golden
Instruments.
did little except work hard with a poor routine. The boys should patch up their dancing,
which oontalns nothing that will attract atThe girl appears to be satisfactory
tention.
In the song division, but does not possess an

aot

exceptional voice.

The Josephos Troupe, a circus combinaThe not
scored with rapid acrobatics.
has a capable flyer and a ground tumbler
who puts his work over with a bang. Tho
female member has little to do other than look
Grlndell and Esther (New Acts)
vamplrlah.
also placed themselves in the hit column.
Hal Crane and Co. In "The Lath/' a dramatic sketch, elosed the first half. Crane to
a capable dramatlo lead and for tho small
time. fine. The playlet has a touching offset
on the hearts of the audience, and for the pop
houses should score.
Beulah Pearl (New Acta) opened after Intermission with songs, after whloh Camilla
Personl and Co. in "Butterfly Love," a Japanese operetta with a bit of plot, proved anlntion,

The singing
terosttng number to the bill.
helped the turn along nicely with the stags

coming In for some attention.
William and Mary Rogers In a comedy skit,
"It Didn't Take the Plrst Time," by Felix
Tho
Adler. did very well next to closing.
The
couple have a neat way of delivery.
Tho
Carrs with Juggling closed the show.
turn's opening shows some good electrical
effects with the men proficient In their line.

setting also

23RD STREET.
A capacity audience at the beginning of the
night show sat through two and a half hours
Apparof good small-time entertainment.
ently they have begun to come to tho 28d
Street at the 25-cent scale for a ten-act bill.

Reeder and Armstrong, two men In evening
clothes, who beat up a pair of pianos, work
fast and get a good deal out of the speed
Billy Klnkald. Scotch Jugof their routine.
gler and heavyweight equilibrist, is old-fashioned as to bis feats and the showmanship
displayed In their presentation.

PoNoy*»r and Panle have their soda water
fountain setting and the same routine of talk
and song. DeNoyer has a funny bit or two
and his partner does nicely with her songs.
Tom Linton and Co.. with the "Jungle Girls/*
are better than their vehicle. It seems a pity
six good-looking gingery girls and four or five
principals can gather no better stuff for a 20mlnute turn than the poor clowning and
pointless talk that fills the Intervals between
These
songs, costume changes and dances.
three departments are well taken care of,
However, the
hut the sketch Itself Is poor.
act made a big flash with Its pretty plump
girls, statuesque woman leader and the final
number Involving the passing of cotton
"snowballs" from girls to audience and back
The several dances by two men were
again.
worth while also.
Rogers and Whalcn, two mon In conversation, held down a late position satisfactorily.
Their exchango of repartee Is always entertaining, thanks to the droll methods of the
tall comedian, a genuinely amusing worker
They get a first-rate exit
In a quiet way.
with the number and business having to do
with a partnership quarrel and exchange of
loaned clothes, word for word and business
for business as dono this week at (he Hamilton by St. Clair and Dixon.
Enlgmarolle went Its course and got applauso at the finish, although It Is a rather
and has nothing spectacular
illusion
thin
about It. The buzzer and the high brow lecturo (extremely well delivered, by the way)
do mcr;. to make tho hoax get over tl»«a
Kry'J>»PK
.Ian»

nnrtut »h'e 'tf£ur>.'
Dlllle Cullen, next to clos-

Ward and

nicely with a simple routine
pianolog. the act being aided by tho
mo bill had a deal
too much, In splto of tho absence of a sketch.
La Franco Rose Co., wlro walkers, three
women and a young man, closed the bill acceptably.

ing, got
of songs,

awuy

absence of talk of which

M
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PICTURE DIRECTOR PROTESTS
AGAINST CUTTING OF FEATURE
Practice by
The matter

of cutting features by exmanagers of big
houses on Broadway, has for
directors,

but to producing companies as well.

"Regarding Mr. Tourneur's compari-

These directors set forth the fact that
a big feature is the result of several
months' labor and thought, and when
finally released to the exhibitor it has
been subjected to expert editing and is
really a finished, polished production.
The producer naturally considers further elimination by the exhibitor a
waste since the footage then disposed
of really represents a loss of time and
money to them.
Directors in voicing their grievance
maintain that the first showing at a
Broadwav theatre is a most important
event and that when a feature is cut by
the house manager a harmful effect,

son of a feature with a literary composition let me say that if he will consider the amount of slashing accorded
the scenario of 'The Pride of the Clan'
or the cutting necessarily done by directors on all scenario manuscripts, perhaps he will see that we are not the
only ones in the industry who eliminate
to obtain efficiency."
Other directors and manufacturers,
when spoken to on the subject of excision by exhibitors, protested vehemently against the practice, taking the
stand that the exhibitor had no more
right to cut a picture than the manager
of a legitimate theatre to edit a theatrical attraction playing his house.
There would seem to be but one way
of putting a stop to the practice, i. e.,
the insertion of a clause in the agreement between distributor and exhibitor.

picture

principally

some time caused

a deal of perturba-

not alone to well

tion,

'

marred the story

ture or

isn't correct.
that the atheist character
cut out probably brought on Mr.
Tourneur's ire, but I insist that by so
doing we were able to add value to the
feature.

hibitors,

which might

known

attain, reflects

back upon

They

further claim that this cutting is done merely that the timeof the
performance may be confined into a
two-hour show, and as there are other
films shown besides the cutting is necessarilv slapped onto the feature. That
this should he eliminated and that instead of slashing it when a feature runs
over the allotted five reels, the manager*
should in preference do away with one
of the single reelers.
That the sentiment againstfilin cutting bv managers is becoming more
pronounced was evidenced by the objection voiced to Variety in the form
of a tetter from Maurice Tourneur.
who directed the last Man' Pickford
picture. "The Pride of the Clan," which
was shown at the Strand last week.
Mr. Tourneur claims the feature was
turned over to the Strand with a footacre of 6.600 feet and that only 5.500
The loss of the
feet were exhibited.
1.100 feet to him meant a reckless cutting and he believes that by so doing
the feature lost coherence, which was

them.

a dirert reflection upon his endeavors
He pointed out the inas a director.
justice
of tampering with features,
comnaring them to literarv work of
wHI known authors, and calling attention to the fact that publishers would
not change the text or wording of a

stnrv without the author's permission.
Th?s nrivilece he thinks should be acco r ^*d the director of the feature film.
There ?s some instice to Mr. Tourjienr's claims, hut that he is altogether
correct is ouestionaMe.
Harold Edel.
manager at the Strand, was asked
»Kont the footaee elimination of the
P'VVfnrrf feature and presented with
Tonrnmr's claims. He firmlv denied
th*t any injustice had been done the
"Tt

is

true."

nicture

fnrrl

we

?mr»rov*d

arM

he

was
it

said, "that the Pickcut. hut by so doing
at 1«»ast twenty per

leave that to a jury that
is true that our show
{<: cr^ry^r,f.(\ f
nKont two hours, hut that
ininre
feature
by cutting has
a
we
nevr keen maintained.
"After all we must he the judces of
what our nntrons want and certainly we
are froinor to r*ive them the verv best
and therefore if bv euttincr we can improve a nicture there surelv cannot be
prv (^M^tinn r^icrH
Tn the matter of
T-'* PrifV of tKc .("Inn* the portion r.cmnvprt concerned the character of an
atheist who mmnt nothine to the picture or concerned the story in the
And as the film was too
slightest.
lone, we eliminated that character.
But that we in any way injured the feacent.

we

T "11

so d'd.

,

>

Tt

The

fact

was

DORIS KENTON IN M0N TRIAL"
Doris Kenyon left yesterdav for the
west, where she will star with Henry
B. Walthall in the Essanav's sevenreel production of "On Trial."
About four weeks will be spent by
Miss Kenyon on the feature, after which
she will return to New York to take
up her contract with Lasky to star in
* u f>
next Lou Tellegen film Lasky produces.
.

of a $2,500,000 company to make pictures for distribution through the Mu-

bona

tual

fide

exhibitors ever held in the

General

FILM'S ACTIVITIES.

Film

shortlv adopt a
new policy of releasing its film to exhibitors.
Heretofore it has been the
custom to make a uniform charge for
all releases irrespective of quality, the
price being gauged according to age.
Now General will eliminate footage as
a factor, quality being substituted as
the standard by which a charge will be
will

made.
General will also shortly announce a
big newspaper publicity campaign in
conjunction with the release of several
featured single reels and series, besides
the special releases they have in contemplation, the first of which will be
Rex Beach's "The Barrier."
General is practically sold out on
service for the first time in severat
years.

CANADIAN FILM

CO.

Toronto, Jan. 17.
Canadian National Features.
Ltd.. with an authorized capital of
head office, Toronto, will
$500,000.

Assembly

the

Tax

Bill

is

Cincinnati,

Jan.

17.

The Hipoodrome. Covington, Ky., a
moving picture theatre, owned by
Nordmever & Berding, was destroyed
bv fire Mondav. causing a loss of $45,000.
The conflagration was due to defective

nirjnj?

It is to lend strength to this fight
that the exhibitors will meet simultaneously, with the holding of public
hearings on the question before the
committees appointed by the Legisla-

Certain church interests, headed
by Canon Chase, of Brooklyn, will appear in onposition and a large fund has
been gathered to help him in the fight.
The picture houses are slowly contributing their three cents per seat tax
and a battle royal is looked for.
The Bender case, still pending before the Court of Appeals, has as vet
not been placed upon the calendar for
argument afld in the interim a new
case will be made without the conflicting detail involved in the Bender acture.

tion.
It is

the intention of the film* men
to have an exhibitor open his theatre
Sundav in the section affected by the
decision of the Appellate Division of
the Third District and after he is arrested, to sue out a writ of Habeas
Corpus and take the matter un to the
Court of Anneals, purely on the merit
of Sunday opening.

Buffalo,

Jan. 17.
The local Screen Club will hold its
annual ball Jan. 29 at the Elmwood
Music Hall.

Announcement

OPPOSE PETITIONS.

BLANCHE SWEET OUITS LASKY.
Blanche Sweet has retired from the
Jesse L. Laskv Co., where she received
$1,000 a week and was being offered to
other producers this week. Report has
it she will probably enter a co-starring
arrangement with a man picture star
to appear in special feature release?

FIRE IN GODFREY BUILDING.
A fire broke out in the basement of
the Godfrev Building

Wednesday

after-

noon. Unfortunatelv none of the films
stored in the building was destroyed.

Chicago, Jan. 17.
there is no special law
theatres remaining closed in

Although
against

Oak Park on Sundays they remain so,
but an effort is now afoot to have a
referendum vote at the April election
deciding the question legally. Managers
and picture house operators went to
the village clerk's office last week with
what they thought was a duly signed
petition for such a ballot but an investigation shows that the petition, signed
by 2,700, did not specify that a referen-

dum

election was desired, and now it
have to be done all over again.
Meanwhile the Y. M. C. A. and church
folks have gotten wind of proposed
Sunday amusements and they will ge;
up a petition of their own against the
movement.
will

TO CURB PIRACY.
Two

Chicago, Jan. 17.
alleged "film pirates'* were en-

joined yesterday by Judge Landisfrom
making alleged "copies" of film and
offering them for sale throughout the
land.

A

CASH DISCOUNTS.

1

Buffalo. Screen Club Holding Ball.

1.

passed without oppo-

sition.

business.

COVINGTON HIP BURNED.

and complete statements

will be made later of the title of the
tee will have power to investigate all
play and the name of the star who is
theatres, while the Senate committee
to appear.
will confine its task to delving into the
The Famous Players-Charles Frohpicture industry.
From a well informed source it is re- man Company, a combination foVmed
garded that this combined committee is by the Famous Players Film Company
and Charles Frohman three years go,
unconstitutional as all members do not
for the purpose of presenting the drapossess the same power. The commitmatic properties controlled by Charles
tee has engaged quarters at the Murray
Frohman on the screen, has been disHill Hotel. New York, and will start
continued.
taking testimony this week. Several of
The stock in the Famous Playersthe most prominent men in the industry
Charles Frohman Company controlled
have been requested to appear.
The Sundav opening legislation pre- by the Charles Frohman Co., which is
todav operating the theatrical affairs
sents a serious aspect as in some quar
*
of Charles Frohman, has been transters it is regarded a fact that the Legisferred
to the Famous Players Film Co.
lature will trade the Sunday opening if

cellations, besides attracting additional

marsh. Marguerite Snow. June
and Director Barry O'Neil.

full

York about February

The

Day

the actual taking of pictures

Amonar the actors enraged

be given

take testimony the Assembly commit-

committee.

Clifford
Rilev Hatch.
are William
Bruse. Frederick Lewis, Fred Tid-

15.

erations are to begin at once.
It was one of Mr. Frohman's principles, strictly adhered to all through
his long managerial career, to deal fairly with the authors who wrote to him
and to see to it that they were always
promptly and well paid for their work.
The new corporation will pursue the
same policy with reference to the authors of the plays to be put into pictures.
At regular intervals they will

rider was defeated in the Senate, so
that when the combined committee will

Senate

Vitaeraph and Pathe have adopted
the policy of giving a 10 per cent, discount on the cash prepavment of an
entire serial in advance, the idea being
to save bookkeeping and prevent can-

Feb.

Frohman

of the receipts upon which their royalties are based, just as they are when
they write for the legitimate stage, and
all payments to them will be made tip
with the promptness that Mr. Frohman
made the rule of his offices. For the
first time in the history of the (Urn
business the author will be given fuH
complete weekly statement of the receipts upon which his royalty is based.
Work on the first of the FrohmanMutual pictures will begin in New

The

commence

Film Corporation. A number of
stars have been placed
under special picture contracts and op-

the

Picture interests are wide awake to
the peril of adverse legislation and the
convention has been timed to go into
session when the lawmakers will have
convened for the discussion of the various bills affecting the picture industry,
so that by their presence in personal
opposition
they
may make their
strength count.
The most important legislation is the
direct tax, by which the lawmakers hope
to assess the industry about $2,000,000,
and the Sunday opening, bearing on
which there, are six bills pending.
The former, a Senatorial measure,
passed the Senate unanimously and a
committee was appointed to investigate
the proper means of assessing the tax.
In the Assembly a rider was tacked on
including all theatres in addition to picture houses and a, committee was appointed to act in conjunction with the

#

GENERAL

CO.

Mutual and the Charles Frohman
Co. have completed the organization'

appearances the forthcoming convention of Empire State exhibitors, to be held in Albany, Jan.
23-25, will be the largest gathering of
all

state.

Mary Pickford't "Pride of the Clan" Edited to Make Strand
Show Shorter, Director Tourneur Says, and Objects to

NEW MUTUAL-FROHMAN

FIGHT FOR SUNDAT OPENING.
From

suit

for

injunction

was begun

yesterday by Attorney Stuart Shepard
in behalf of H. L. Wallick and Robert
T. Kane of the Classic Film Co. against
Louis Weiss and Fred A. Peck, owners
of the Twentieth Century Film Co. of
New York. Messrs Weiss and Peck
are film renters but the complainants
avow that they make "copies" over
night and within a week are offering

them for sale. The petitioners assert
the defendants obtained possession of
a seven-reeler, dealing with eugenics,
and made "copies" of it. Judge Landis
granted the restraining order.

MURRAY HILL RENAMED.
The Murray

Hill theatre on East
strcer h;is bee.ir renamed the 42d
Street theatre and will reopen tomorrow (Saturday) with a Loew Circuit
picture policy, changed dailv. at a modcrate scale of admission. The opening
feature will be "God's Crucible.

4?d

-

—

)

MOVING PICTURES

r

period.

Meanwhile the M. declares that

It

la

overboard with Chaplin orders. The next release, "Easy Street," la out Jan. 22.

21

L.

them In before 1 p.
adults.

m. when accompanied by

Tie a Chicago report that the Michigan'
*

William Sheer, whose bueiness is the plachim artists, was awarded a judgment
of S230 against W. L. Hinckley, an actor,
on Monday last. It was snown that bUeer
arranged a six months' ooauact with Paine
for Hinckley, who afterwards "Jumped" to
Hinckley was served
the Goldwyn forces.
with a summons in the present suit, one
morning while he was abed.
ing of

Doris Kenyon denies the announcement In
week's Variety to the effect that she had
been engaged by B. 8. Moss to star in "One
Hoar," claiming she Is under contract to
Lasky. The news was supplied by Mr. Moss,
and upon inquiry it develops Miss Kenyon
had agreed to work for him in "One Hour"
provided the picture was completed by Feb.
when she begins her engagement with
0,
Lasky.
After Moss had supplied the Information to Variety it was found he could not
complete his feature by the aforesaid date,
and the deal fell through.
last

The Fox Film Corporation has Just printed what is probably the largest sheet ever
a ssembled, devoted to press comment on a
single theatrical production.

It

measures 60

inches in width by 40 inches in depth and is
required to contain only a small portion of
the reams of en enthusiastic newspaper comment on William Fox's million dollar picture
beautiful, "A Daughter or the Gods," in the
three cities in which the spectacle was first

revealed— New York, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Rothapfel of the Rlalto, has begun a
'series of stories for the weekly picture sup<lament of the livening Mall, the last Issue
8. I*

oldlng a story Justifying his (Rothapfel's)
" allege* extravagances.
It is understood that
he Is paid but a nominal sum for his literary
efforts.
By an arrangement with the paper,
the extra copies of the supplement from the
v week previous are given away at the Rlalto
en 8undays.
About 1,000 copies are avail.

able.

Kempner baa been in Chicago for sevdays in conference with middlewest film

J. L.

eral

men and consummsted a

Aaron
where the

big deal with

Jones (Jones-Llnick A Schaefer)
Central Film Co. (operated by J-L-S) baa
bought the states' rights to Kempner's big
"The Maaqua of Life" for Illinois,
fllm.
Michigan, Kentucky and Indiana.
Kempner
plans a trip to the Pacific Coast before returning to his offices In the Candler building,

New York.
"Crime and Punishment," the first Arrow
Gold Rooster Play on the Pathe program
since "The Woman's Law," will probably be
released

the

last

week

In

February.

This

announcement Is of mora than passing interest alnce Derwent Hall Calne, son of Hall
Calne, the famous author, and .himself a
famous actor, is the star of the play which
is
adapted from the well known book by
Feodor Dostoevsky.

The unique distinction is enjoyed by Fox
Film Corporation of having shown the President ox the United States his first photoplay,
"A Daughter of the Gods," in a motion picture theatre, and of Just having signed a
great-great-grand-niece of the .first President
of the Republic
The new acquisition with
the distinguished ancestry Is Eleanor Washington, who will soon appear in a forthcoming William Fox production.

Arrangements are under way to send out a
road company of "The Crisis" through the
west, with others to follow in territory that
has not been sold on the states' rights plan.
"The Crisis" is owned by Elliott ft Sherman
and W. N. Selig.
It will be kept out of
Chicago until a desirable loop theatre can be
secured on a long lease. Sellg has gotteu out
a lot of special advertising for the big film.

The Ascher Brothers are

still

adding to

their Chicago picture theatre chain.
On Jan.
20 they open their new Metropolitan (47th

and Grand boulevard), seating 1,700,
playing dally features. The Met will be personally managed by Harry Ascher. Sometime
in March they will open another new one
the Chateau, seating 24200, which will bo located at Broadway and Grace street.
street

Up to Wednesday of the current week nothing was settled regarding the future of Douglas Fairbanks' film activities.
He has had
"nibbles" from almost all of the Important
manufacturers and distributors, among them
an offer of S 10,000 from Lasky and a propo-

from Universal to distribute his pictures free of cost that is, to release his pictures and pay him 100 per cent, of the Intake.
sition

;

Tho Mutual has Charlie Chaplin under contract to make twelve features for the company, and no matter what outsiders may ssy
and think the M. heads declare Chaplin remains with it until next summer and that
there may be some surprising news after that

Among

the executive chiefs in the Chicago
office of the Fox him corporation is one Jacx
B. OToole, a handsome, breezy Irishman,
who prior to his film activities was a professional ball player and later an umpire.
He admits that he waa "rotten" at both Jobs.
Expressing his opinion of pictures is a job
direct in his line.

E. Alexander Powell, former war correspondent, has bean given a three-week contract to appear at the Rlalto, beginning Bunday.
He will give a fifteen-minute talk in
addition to showing some new war films lately
arrived from France. Mr. Powell will appear
Hie reputed weekly salary is
twice daily.
S706.

At a special meeting of the Reel Fellows'
Club of Chicago last Friday, at their rooms
atop the Band Box theatre, the Installation
of officers waa held and some Interesting
plans made for the ensuing year. The principal officers Inducted into service were Ralph
O. Proctor, president, and B. A. Hamburg,
secretary.

Bob Kane, who deals In pictures extensively on the state rights' plan, has been in
Chicago for the past week or so putting over
some picture contracts and getting the Chicago exhibitors to be on the lookout for his
latest film acquisition, "The Garden of Knowledge." Bob Is a familiar figure on the Chicago photoplay Rlalto.
Frank Redfleld, former manager of tho
Chicago Fox film offices, has been placed in
charge of the new Vltagraph offioee In Milwaukee. Frank was In Chicago during the
week end in conference with 8. E. Abel end
W. B. Banford, who have charge of the Chicago offices of the Vita.

Manager Weil has established himself ae
a live wire manager through his success with
the new' Castle theatre. State street, Chicago.
(Marguerite Clark)
If e had "Snow White"
for a full week
morning made a

last week and on
hit with the kids

Saturday
by letting

film

Civilisation" for the next live
J. D. Orainger, representing Thomas lnce, for $-'2,000, which la
claimed to be the top price in that state (or
a feature film. Grainger would not tell who
the big buyer was for reasons he declined to
divulge.
right::

to

years have been sold by

'

Adolph

Klauber, formerly dramatlo crltlo
Times, has been engaged aa
for the Goldwyn Corporation.
Mr. Klauber has occupied a somewhat
similar post with Selwyn A Co. for the past
year or so in connection with that firm's

New York

for the
casting

director

legitimate enterprises.

Just a few names of screen stars: Louisa
Lovely, Arllne Pretty. Blauche Sweet, Bessie
Love, Lillian Peacock, Muriel Ostrlcbe, Eleanor Crowe, Mona Darkfeather, Frltsl Brunette,
Betty Bchade, Irene Howley, Ethel

Tea re, Louise Glaum, Lillian Qlsh and Doris
Pawn.

The Ivan Company has made money with'
Its film presentstlon of "The GIN Who Did
Net Care" on Its three weeks' exhibition at
the Band Box, Chicago. Thla la the film that
the New York censors banned but was given
a clesn bill of health by the Chicago censorship authorities.

unexpected
has happened.
When
ft Trlns took over the new Covent
side),
(north
everybody
Chicago,
shook their beads and told them It "was suicide." They put in pictures and today Is one
uf the bcKt patronised houses In Chicago.
Has a noticeable automobile trade.

The

Lubliner

Garden

Asron Jones says tbst no features will be
Introduced In films at the new Rlalto, opening In Chicago Jan. 22. At tho early morning shows a comedy film will be presented
each day. Fox, through the Chlcsgo, offices,
has landed the contract for the Rlalto.
At the annual election of officers of Metro,
following officers were chosen : Richard

the

A. Rowland, president; Louis B. Mayer, first
vice-president
James B. Clark, second vice;

Joseph W. Engel, treasurer ; J.
Robert Rubin, secretary and general counsel.

president

;

The Movie Inn, Chicago, George B. Powell,
manager, was among the places that were
named by City Prosecutor Miller as violating the 1 o'clock closing lsw New Year's
eve.
A suit sgalnst all the big cafes is on
the Chicago court calendar.
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The War and the Picture
the Woman " is a great picture. Many author-

ities say that it reaches the high-water mark of picture production. As such we delight to point to the
artistic recognition it so plainly deserves.
But we believe it greater in one other respect than faultless production.
The producer has hit upon a theme of
tremendous timeliness. This picture may, in brief, become
a great shaping force in this remarkable era of the world's

I

J

civilization.

We know here, if only faintly, of war-racked Europe
and we can surmise what must inevitably follow this terrible human cataclysm.
Dr. John Mott, lately returned,
" Today
puts the situation in a nut shell when he says
there isn't a selfish man in all Europe."
Patriotism and religious fervor a great coupled wave
of twofold emotion
will sweep all Europe after the war.
Its reflection will be had here
inevitably.
Such a force
is too elementally great to be confined by continents.
It is iust this great human emotion that "Joan the
Woman splendidly, powerfully, thrillingly typifies. This
picture will fire, ennoble and sway multitudes; it should
exert its influence in no unlimited way; if it does the
motion picture will outdo the mightiest work ever accomplished by a free press.
:

—

—

—

'

The Canadian Vision Widens

BROAD mindedness has unfurled

its

banner

in

Canada

Geraldine Farrar, whose films were barred from
Canada because she once sang in grand opera in
Berlin, is now persona grata. The Canadian censors have
decided to lift the embargo on Farrar films, and we heartily
congratulate whoever led these gentlemen to the light.

Wm.
JES5E L.LASKY

A. Johnston.

NOW PRESENTING "JOAN

AUDIENCES TWICE DAILY

THE WOMAN'TO CAMC1TY
AT THE 44 G STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK

PRODUCED

BfY

CECIL B DE MILLS

CARDINAL FILM CORPORATION 485 FIFTH AVE, NY

MOVING PICTURES
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Alan Dwan la organising several of the
Ooldwyn producing departments.
He will
wcrk on the forthcoming MaxJIoe JPJ1-.

-begin
llott

film

in

about a

montb.

9400 in the bank.

As an "extra

of the new Max Llnder comedies
be entitled "Max Wants a Divorce" and
be released by Essanay thirty days after
his first one, "Max Comes Across," hits the

The second

feature" at the Majestic,
the Mrs. Vernon Castle film, "Pabeing offered all this week.
The
Hearst papers played up the fact most prom-

Chicago,

trla,"

public houses.

inently.

The Goldwyn Co. has signed Robert W.
Chambers for a series of original scenarios.
In addition, Ooldwyn obtains the exclusive
right of screening any or all of Mr. Cham-

Sam Harris is at present looking over the
northern section of the Ackerman and Harris
Circuit having left here last week.
He Is
expected to arrange for new houses while

bers'

away.

novels not nltherto plcturlzed.

The management

Harry A. Sherman (Sherman & Elliott) got
some local publicity during the week end on
the story that unless he could land a house
in Chicago to show "The Crisis" that he
would build a new theatre.

of the Strand has Increased

the salaries of its uniformed employes, with
the understanding they shall not accept gra-

The experiment

tuities.

will be

Is

watched with

Interest.

The Billy Roche that Is seen daily around
Band Box theatre, Chicago, Is the same
Billy Roche that used to manage the Columbia in that cKy.

81nce the Mutual moved from New York to
Chicago Terry Ramsaye has done some corking press publicity for the M.
Not a week
passes that he isn't landing some big stuff In
the Windy City papers.

Hughey Mack, who is one of the original
screen artists for the Vltagraph, leaves that
concern at the end of this week. He haa not
yet signed up with another company.
In the Oeorge Klelne offices, Chicago, may
be found Merle Smith, who predicts some big
things for the picture game, especially in
*

this section.

"The End of the Tour," starring Lionel
Barrymore, will be released by Metro, Feb. 5.
It Is a theatrical story
a romance of the
"one night stands."

—

Robert Kane took the 20th Century to

New

Some bully good publicity Is hitting the
papers nowadays for "Intolerance"
(Colonial) and the Annette Kellermann picture at the Studebaker.
Both films are doing immense business.
Chicago

way.

H. A. Spanuth, formerly with the Central
Film Co., has been In the east of late ex-

new photoplay proposition
the Commonwealth Film Corporation.

ploiting
his,

Chicago exhibitors are

In receipt of the first
prevention bulletin to be Issued by the
National Association of the Motion Picture
Industry (Times Building, New York) under
the caption, "Stop the Fire Before It Starts."

that

of

fire

The exhibitors of Illinois are planning
some big things for their 1917 convention
next summer which will be held In the Coliseum.
Paul Qulick was married to Kathryn Bowman Jan. 14 at the Marble Collegiate Dutch
Reformed Church. They are "at home" at
355 West 65th street.

<~

opens in Denver.
Kitty Kelly Is no longer doing film reviews
for the Chicago Tribune.
She Is covering
staff assignments,
while Mae Tinee is in
charge of the film news.

Efforts are being made to obtain a loop
theatre, Chicago, for an Indefinite exhibition
of the feature. "The Libertine."

Managing Director
Strand

deluged with

Windy
which

The "uo one under 21 admitted" sign surely
works overtime In Chicago. It is out at the
LaSalle during the two weeks' exhibition there
of "Vera the Medium" (Kitty Gordon).
The opening week's
of the

receipts of

"A Daughter

Gods" at the Savoy surpassed that of
upon its opening week at the

Columbia.

Harold

Sydney
was an

Drew, accompanied by his wife,
interested spectator- at the Rialto
of the comedy written and
acted by himself.

Leander Richardson, publicity director for
to his home the
early part of the current week with an attack of bronchitis.
Charles Ray has signed a new contract with
Thomas H. Ince to continue under that director's management.
He received a number
of other very flattering offers.

Metro

travel

Chicago. Is still using
pictures at its Monday

and

its

feature films—QUALITY,

STANDARD OF PRODUCTION.

Edwin Stanley has been engaged by Julius
Steger to play the lead in the next Norma
Talmadge production.
Harry T. Morey has been chosen for the
male role In the forthcoming picturlzation of "Within the Law."
leading

Reported In Chicago that everything
been set for Ruth Roland to head her

Harry Leonhardt, of the Chicago
offices, was called to New York last
the severe illness of his mother.

written tremendous financial successes will be called
as our dramatic aides. They will write the Goldwyn
plays,

which

GOLDWYN

mean

will

ENGAGING,

"The Honor System" is scheduled to follow
of the Gods" at the Savoy, Ban

Helen Maier, a moving picture actress, fell
from the back of a camel while being screened
Venice, Cal., and was badly hurt.

at

William Sellg has been out of .Chicago for
days on matters pertaining to some
film making.

several

new

The neit Brady-World picture Is "The Hungry Heart," with Alice Brady as its star.
Lillian

and

Walker has

will shortly

left the Vltagraph Co.
announce new connections.

A vital

question; personal be-

cause

concerns your pocket

it

QUALITY.

whenever we want

and can get them, stars of tremendous personality and fame who have made their reputa-

—

tions because of their work not stars
created by dubious publicity and silly advertising. Also, by bringing fresh and new personalities to the screen to support our
celebrities. This will mean GOLDWYN

NOVELTY.

Are you showing
which

sell the

the Pictures

most seats?

Put personal likes and dislikes, price,
and all such considerations aside, and
just think this question out

RECRUITING able direcwho will make refined and intelligent pictures; men who know
drama and life not just picture
men who grind out so many thousands
of feet of film to fill a program.
Men whose productions always

tors

—

have box

\J*.rij».ro!t

M.*yo

This will

r.fttf

PICTURES

GOLDWYN

Arthur" »iOpkin*
Irvln 8.

CORPORATION

Cobb

Cooper Mefrrue
Archibald Selwyn

Ilol

Pictures which are dependable,
and even in quality. Pictures with punch, big
moments, and some smiles. Pictures which are
always appreciated, and all of which are appreciated. Pictures which bring you regular patrons.

GOLDWYN STANDARD OF PRODUCTION.

Samuel Ooldflah.
Chairman.

Kdaar Selwyn

office value.

You need

mean

Advisory Board

It

EAST

42d

STREET.

Telephone:

NEW YORK

Vanderbllt

11

CITY

Fox film
week by

Francisco.

be accomplished by:

GATHERING together the ablest

has

own

company.

Personal

NOV-

This will

dramatic playwrights ever assembled under one
management. Only those playwrights who have

the

day

The weekly payroll estimate of "Intolerance" companies now playing as well aa
the executive staff runs over |50,000.

has been founded

with the intention of contributing three import-

ELTY

It

shows.

Goldwyn Pictures Will
Win the Great American Public
GOLDWYN PICTURES CORant elements to

the

of

Otto Friedman has been in Chicago of late
trying to get a big house to show a feature
he has In tow. Otto is from Minneapolis.

How

PORATION

Edel

the father of a nine-pound baby.

"A Daughter

World Film, was confined

PICTURES

la

was born Tuesday.

-

Chicago seems to be fairly

sex playa and the newest to hit the
City
Is
"Are Passions Inherited?"
opened Monday at the Bijou Dream.

Monday evening

GOLDWYN

'The Easiest Way."

Nicholas Dunaew has recovered from an attack of ptomaine poisoning, and his director,
Rex Ingram, is starting on a new five-reel
Universal feature. "Flowers of Doom."

"Intoleraoe"

C. B. Prlee, western division manager, McClure's Pictures, has come to Chicago to organise a campaign for "The Seven Deadly
Sins" series of five-reel pictures that will be
released through the Triangle.

Kllgour has been engaged by Lewis
to play his original part of
In the Clara Kimball Young screen

McVlcker's,

Fred Orant Young has been engaged by the
William Fox Company to go ahead of the
Western "Daughter of the Gods" film, which

the

York Monday where he plans to put through
several big film deals that he now has under

II.

Selznlck

Brockton

version of

Walter Law, the Fox film player, Is undecided whether to give up riding In the subway, and. buy his own machine, or put the

will
will

J.
J.

WORLD PICTURES BRADY-MADE
ARE WHAT YOU NEED

MOVING PICTURES
FANNIE WARD.

SPECULATING ABOUT GOLDWYNS.

Unlike Ponce de Leon, who could not
find the Fountain of Youth, Fannie
Ward did find it. How, wheri or where
she never has told. But when the youth
and adult picture fans of the country
see Miss Ward in Lasky pictures and
declare that she cannot possibly be
more tl)an 20 years old, there is no use
disputing her claims to perpetual girlhood.
Every little while Miss Ward comes
back to Broadway from far away California, where the magnificent home she
occupies in Hollywood, not far from

Widespread speculation is being indulged in by motion picture producers
and exhibitors as to the distribution
plans of the

Goldwyn Pictures Corpor-

ation.

Announcing ambitious plans for production on a large scale, the Goldwyn
officers have to date given no clue as
to their intentions with regard to releasing, except to deny that any distribution plans had been effected.
Variety has information that the

plan of granting territorial franchises
to high-class distributor-showmen, upon
which the Paramount was organized,
may be followed by the Goldwyn
people.
At the Goldwyn offices it was stated
that "it is still too early to make any
announcement of our plans for distribution."
Phillip Klein, the London represenA. H. Woods, who also is
interested in the film exhibitions given
at the Philharmonic Hall, London^ has
tative* for

23

practically completed an arrangement
with the Goldwyn Company to show
The deal'
their features in England.
is to be closed some time this week.

CHAPLIN FILM POSTPONED.
Mutual announces a further postponement of Chaplin's next release, "Easy
Street," the postponed date being Feb.
5.

No

reason was

assigned

change.

the Lasky studios, is one of the show
places of the state.
And every time
Miss Ward steps on the Great Pavement her friends remark .she is younger

So she

than ever.

Miss
both in

is.

Ward was

New York

a star of the stage

and London before
most of the present day stars were able
to walk by themselves.
She appeared
in the Broadway theatre in musical
comedy when it was a new playhouse.
She starred at Wallack's theatre, since
razed, when it was the centre of the

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS

theatrical district.
Her annual trips
to and from Europe were ever the occasion for long interviews with the
New York ship-news reporters on the
latest styles in Paris, the latest fad in
London, the latest sensation in Berlin

Fannie Ward is more than
a star of the stage and screen. She is
an institution.
She was born in St. Louis, although
she doesn't brag about it.
Two years ago Miss Ward made her
debut as a screen star and since then
she has appeared in a dozen Lasky pic-

and Vienna.

tures.

Her acting

in

edy and her popularity grows with each
and every picture.
Next week her latest release, "Betty
to the Rescue," an original story, will

shown here.
Her contract with

m

"The Cheat," a

Cecil B. DeMille production, stamped
her as one of the foremost players before the camera in America.
She has
done everything from comedy to trag-

be

the incomparable

the

"THE DARLING OF PARIS"
Suggested by Victor Hugo's 'The Hunchback of Notre Dame"

Lasky studios

has a long time to run.
Miss Ward's pictures are on
front page of the current issue.

Directed by

still

J.

GORDON EDWARDS.

the

REVIVE BUFFALO BILL FILM.
Chicago, Jan.

17.

Essanav plans to reissue about the
of the

month

feature in
which one of the principal figures is
Col. William L. Cody (Buffalo Bill).
This is the historical record in which
Major General Miles and U. S. regular
troops took part in battle scenes on
the Western plains.
last

its

film

GLADYS COBURN
and an

all

star cast of

Fox Players

*

in

CHASING TAX EVADERS.
The Internal Revenue Service has
detailed a squad of inspectors drafted
from North Carolina to ferret out
evaders among the motion picture exhibitors, who have failed to pay the
special revenue war tax.
report has
it this special squad has recovered in
penalties and evaded taxes an amount
reaching into five figures.

"THE PRIMITIVE CALL"

A

TRIUMPH HAS NESBIT.
Evelyn Nesbit has arranged with the
Triumph Film Corp. to make two features in which she is to be starred.

JOHN BRUNTON

FOXFILM COMEDIES
RELEASED
Available to

all

January

15,

1917

Exhibitors, Independent of Regular

Fox Program.

STUDIOS
Productions of Every
Description
FOR PUBLIC, PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND NON-PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCES
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, STAGE FURNISHING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
226

WEST

Telephone:

41st

STREET

NEW YORK

Bryant

5914

FOX FILM CORPORATION

for

the.

.

»

!
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marrying a man her father selected

LOVE AFLAME.
Ji-etf.y

Ma

Jack

Culvert

o.n

.

W.w Hersho't

K«^i:-..i:j

Martha
Mason

Nita White

Raymond Whltaker

KinK"a Favorite
Fronile Gunn
Cannibal King
Xoblo Johnson
Universal has turned out a ratht>r cuto fivere*! comedy in 'Ix>ve Aflame," If not '.ndeed a
fantastical travesty.
The story Is by Raymond WelU, scenario by Fred. Myton, produced by Raymond Wells, photographed by
R. K. Irish.
It revolves about the adventures
of two young people, one a youth, who wagers
he will reach Constantinople without money
and without the aid of a woman; the otuer a
girl, who runs away from her father to avoid

The

The girl attires herself
and then encounters the youth, who Is
unaware of her sex. The adventures they meet
up with mako for cxnlKnt entertainment If

husband.

Hufh Storehouse
Jack Mulball

for her
In boy's

clothes

one

Isn't
abilities.

too critical

analyzing the prob-

in

Jolo.

GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN.
Harry R. Raver sponsors "God of Little
Children," a flve-reeler featuring Alma HanIon, released by Art Dramas, Inc., and made
by Apollo Pictures, Inc.
Harry Chandlee Is
responsible for the story of the familiar
crook order.
Mary Kecne (Alma Hanlon) is
the aid of a crook named Robert Moran
(Chas. Hutchinson) who uses her on fre-

quent occasions on jobs for his own personal
gain, the most Important of which Is the mar(Blgelow
Ingalls
rying of ber to John
Cooper), a wealthy lawyer, and forcing her
The crook
to give him a weekly pcitlement.
is finally forced to leave town owing to his
operations and wants the girl to go with him.
She Is In love with the man she married and
the crook sends another aide to kill him.
The flniBh comes with the klllng of the two
male crooks In the home of the lawyer and
the usual happy ending for husband and wife.
There are several Interesting twists to this
Miss
crook Btory that hold the attention.
Hanlon Is a capable leading woman In both
looks and acting. The remainder of the cast
has been well chosen with a production of
satisfactory weight rounding out the picture

in

good

style.

Screen's Greatest Star's

Greatest Characterization

BSB^^BaBoaBBB^HHBHaaaafliB
TILLIE WAKES UP.
Tinkeipaw

Tlllie

Marie Dressier
Johnny Hlnes
Beamish

Pipkins

Mr.

Henry

Tinkeipaw

....Frank

Mrs. Luella Pipkins..
kuby ae Kemer
Mrs. Nosey
Ruth Barrett
Mr. Nosey
Jack Brown
,
Those who are fond of the sort of horseplay with which Marie Dressier Is Identified
in the pictures may secure some entertainment out of "Tlllie Wakes Up," a Peerless
(World) feature, written by Mark Swan, directed by Harry Davenport, scenario by Frances Marion. In it Miss Dressier is called upon
to portray a meek wife whose husband neglects
her.
She determines to "cut loose"
and accepts the invitation of a neighbor's
husband, who is an excellent foil for the
comedienne's bulk, to visit Coney Island.
The comedy arises through the couple becoming entangled In the various catch-penny
devices prevailing at that resort.
These are
ludicrous enough In themselves but hardly
sufficient to sustain interest for five reels.
This is more or less Ingeniously provided for
by counterplots and the flashing of a series
of cleverly written comedy titles.
The name
of the star should help to put this featurv
over for the World program service.
Jolo.

JOY AND THE DRAGON.
Baby Marie Osborne Is the featured member of the cast that appears in this five-reel
Pathe-Balboa feature.
The story Is one of
melodramatic tr?nd with the youngster playing the role of a sea waif, who runs through
a series of adventures that finally land her
with the black sheep of a wealthy family,
who is trying to make good in a rough mining
camp.
The kiddie becomes bis companion
and her Influence regenerates the youth so
that he can return to his folks.
The appeal
Is mostly through the delightful personality
of this little girl and the decidedly cute manner in which she manages to enact the role
assigned to her.
From a feature standpoint
the picture can be played anywhere because
of the fact that the women will all fall In
love with the kiddle.
Beyond that the melodramatic touches through the yarn hold the
interest.
The photography is good and the
direction fair.
Fred.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By OUT PRICE.
Frank Elliott has another dog.
"Whiskey," the other "Soda."

One he

calls

The Lasky people have practically completed
new studio offices and stage.

their

Fannie
Lasky's.

Ward has started a new picture at
Jack Dean Is, of course, her leading

man.
Herbert Rawllnson did a Chautauqua stunt
one night recently. He got sev-

at the Oarrlck
eral encores.

Arthur Shirley denies that the Hollywood
Photoplayers Club has become extinct.

Ken O'Hara, Inceville's premier press agent,
has given up his bungalow. It was a pippin
and Ken hated to go back to the apartment.
Louise

Olaum has resumed work

at Culver

City.

John Burton has signed a year's contract
MoroBco film company.

with

Herbert Standing has resigned at the Pallas
studio.

The Town and Country Club

now

Is

cater-

ing almost exclusively to movie people.

Otheman Stevens

Is

covering the state legis-

lature for the Examiner,

and

is

stationed at

Sacramento.

in
Several

Morosco

players

Farnum and Frank Lloyd

"THE PRIDE

f
t°h e

CLAN"

(Directed by Maurice Tourneur)

W.
office,

Breaking- Box Office Records

Dustln

A. S. Douglas, of the Universal
is here.

New York

n

Hank Mann
New Years Eve

is

The

child

still

recovering

from his

party.

Harvey QateB,
papa.

Now

followed

to Fox.

scenario
is

writer, is
called Harvey, Jr.

Agnes Vernon has resumed screen
a trip to San Francisco.

now a
activi-

ties after

Marjorle

Daw

Is

back with Lasky again.

Released by

Here's a philanthropic gent.
His name is
David A. Curry and he Is showing films of
the Yosemlte at a local theatre free.

Artcraft Pictures Corporation

Charlie Murray has purchased a dog-house
and somo pups to go with It.

729

Seventh

Ave.,

New York

City

VIRGINIA

NORDEN

FILM R EVIEW8

-%"

.

A MODERN MONTE

-.

GOD'S CRUCIBLE.

CRISTO.

Serrano
Thomas Curran
Helen Badgley
Gladys Dorc
Boyd Marshall
Tom Pemberton
The title tells the story of this Pathe Gold
Rooster in five reels, directed by Eugene
Moore.
Vincent Serrano makes a first-rate
principal, making his points without grimace
or strut, while the story is a melodrama
packed with action. Indeed there are mom-

Doctor Emerson
William Deane
Virginia Deane
Virginia

—

Vincent

Dew

ents when the action is strained for effect,
as though the Pathe contributors had gotten
into the habit of rough-shod play carpentering by reason . of staging blood and thunder
serials.
However, the feature will hold
thrills for the less discriminating fans, for
The
it surely puts over a smashing finale.
plot: Dr. Emerson is ruined by a friend,
William Deane, who Is his rival for love of
a maid. Emerson disappears for years, a. la
Monte Cristo, and returns fabulously rich, intent on revenge.
He gets Deane aboard one
of his own ships (Deane is an unscrupulous
sblp-owner), which is expected to sink, and
bolds him in a cabin while the hulk gradually
settles Into the water.
The film leaves the
fate of the two men to the Imagination of
tbe audience. The film has some pretty photography and the direction and staging is
.

excellent.

George Hernandes
Val Paul
*
Warren Todd
Frederick Montague
Dudley Phillips
Myrtle Gpneales
Virginia Phillips
Jack Curtis
Oracle Jack
Edward J. Brady
Wllkins
Francis Lee
Bobby
Harvey Griffith
Ira Todd
The main criticism with "God's Crucible." a
Bluebird, written and directed by Lynn ReyLorenzo Todd

nolds, is tbe title. It Indicates too clearly the
manner in which the story ends. This may

not be apparent to the average picture "fan,"
who, after all, are the ones that count. It
Is the story of an irascible, apoplectio millionaire who had had a hard time of It In his
youth and who, in later years, developed Into
a "grouch" with a love for but two peopleHe quarrels
bis son and a boyhood friend.
with both and as a consequence is extremely
unhappy. His metamorphosis takes the form
of comedy drama. The role Is excellently played
by George Hernandes, who contributes a
characterisation that should greatly enhance
that screen actor's reputation. There are one
or two minor defects, such as a police magistrate wearing a uniform coat and a man unable to recognise his son just because the
youth isn't shaved. But, all things considered,
"Gods Crucible" ranks with the best of the
Jolo.

Bluebird releases.

INFIDELITY.
"Infidelity" is an Erbograph production in
reels featuring Anna Q. Nllsson and

five

Eugene Strong released by Art Dramas,

Inc.

Ashley did the directing. The story is based
upon one of the milder meanings of the word
infidelity having as its central figure an artist
who accuses his wife of infidelity and takes
a prison sentence of 20 years for killing a
man, a crime which he did not commit, in
order to sever all relations with his spouse.
Upon the expiration of his term he takes no
steps to locate his wife.
Later a reconciliation is brought about by the couple's daughter who, ignorant of her realtions, had attended an art class conducted by her father.
The first reel of the picture dates back 20
years and is used mainly as a prolog with
neither of the two leads appearing until the
second part.
With the story taking on a

more modern aspect the interest increases.
The production end has been nicely handled
with Miss Nllsson and Strong a capable juvenile leading couple.
As a program picture
"Infidelity" has sufficient worth.

BITTER TRUTH.
Virginia Pearson
Jack Hopkins
William H. Tooker

Anne
Graves
Judge Marcus

Martha Marcus
The "Parson"
One of the latest Fox

...Alice

May

D'Albrook
features, which is In
Sidney

six parts, stars that brunette beauty, Virginia Pearson. That the picture fails to climb
above the average appears to lie in a faulty
scenario either that or Mary Murillo's story,
"Bitter Truth," exaggerates the characters.
Certain it Is that the tale lacks cohesion and
smoothness. Anne (Miss Pearson), the daughter of a worthless father and apparently
brought up In the slums, is caugbt in the home
of Judge Marcus (William H. Tooker) where
she has gone to warn Graves (Jack Hopkins),
who is rifling the safe, that he has been
framed by his fellows. Both are sent "up tbe
river' by the judge, Anne getting a year and
Graves four. Upon her release Anne is next
seen as the confidential clerk in a concern.
The transition from the poor, ragged girl to

—

—

-* —

..

-

one of neat clothes and polished manner, la
surely a sudden one. In her heart Anne harbors revenge for the judge and succeeds in
making his acquaintance In spectacular
fashion by leaping overboard from an AlbanyJudge Marcus takes much ingoing boat.
terest in Anne and mansgea to bring her into
his home as companion for his wife, Martha
(Alice May), who Is one of those individuals
who stood still while her husband climbed upMarcus has become candidate for
ward.
governor and Anne sees the chance of bringing
ruin to bis chances by way of a scandal for
But when the
the two have become attached.
of exposure arrives, Anne discovers
she loves the judge and instead of exposing
him, lays bare a plot to ruin him, thus putting

moment

schemer of the opposition party.

to route tbe

Then she departs with Graves, who has been
released from jail. Miss Pearson has not done
as good work as she is capable of. Her love
scenes with tbe judge are not sincere. Her
embraces are distinctly vamplrish, while one
has been lead to believe that her feeling for
him is on a much higher piano than that of
a "vamp." Five reels instead of six are
plenty.

littleThoes.
David Noel
Rosalind
Vasill Arloff

Henry B. Walthall
Mary Charleson
U. K. Haupt
Patrick Calhoun

Abel
Victor Benolt
Valdex
...B. C. Turner
Benito
Essanay's production of "Little Shoes" is
one of these things that is "sure fire." for the
Henry Walthall fans, of which there are

many.

an ideal scenario for that "roll
screen favorite, who is at his best
plcturized as afflicted with a
"hidden sorrow." In this instance he Is given
ons with a vengeance, plentifully garnished
with absorbing romance of tbe brand that appeals to tbe shop girl and the smaller salIt must not be Inferred
aried stenographer.
from the above that "Little Shoes" Is a poor
picture
on the contrary, It is a very good
one and is sure to find favor with the average person who pays ten or fifteen cents for
The story is pure and
"flllum" amusement.
sweet, the baslo idea being almost poetically
romantic, of the "Cinderella" persuasion, but
Elesnor M.
dished up with modern types.
Ingram, the scenarloist, and Arthur Bertbelet,
the director, showed they are adepts in fitting
Mr. Walthall with just the sort of screen
vehicle that best suits his style of picture
Jolo.
acting.
Oh those irresistible eyes
It

dem eyes"
when he

Is

Is

;

!
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ENVY.
(First

"Seven

Deadly 81ns.")

Ann M«rdc~
Mason

Howard

Betty

Eve

the

of

Shirley
G^-or** \*

Leslie

Adam Moore

.

.

.

.

Lumsden

Stanton Skinner
Eve's footer mother
Eve's foster father
Roeoo Irwin

Ouere
Hare

Jessio Stevens

William Wadsworth

Robert Cain
The McClure Pictures Co. here offers a
stralght-away drama which Is Interesting as
a drama, but does not enforce the moral lesson to be expected from the title. Very little
Ann Murof the tale has to do with Envy.
dock Is featured with iShirley Mason and
George Le Guere, a trio of capable screen
players.
It has much scenic beauty and a
wealth of melodrama with a "punch," not to
speak of the very agreeable picture of the
slender Miss Murdock several times In a
boudoir neglige of black knickerbockers, and
once again in an Annette Kellermann bathing
suit.
The scenario is very loosely put together, so that at the finish the spectator Is
left to work out in his own imagination the
punishment of the villain and the disposition
of the complicated love stories. For the screen
does not show these details. The story : Adam
Moore fslls in love with Eve Leslie, a country girl.
Later he Is Infatuated with Betty
Howard, a reigning stage star, whose doctor
Ere
tells her she will live only two years.
envies Betty her fame and power over men.
but when Betty comes to her home to regain
Betty
With
her health, Eve cares for her.
comes Stanton Skinner, millionaire manabout-town. He plots Eve's ruin, carries her
away to his yacht and Is about to work his
will upon her when the arrival of Betty and

Adam

frustrates his plsns. There Is a whale
a battle between a hired gunman and the
millionaire in the yacht's cabin, and some
But
otber water scenes wblch grip Interest.
tbe fans will want to know what happened to
Richard
tbe characters after the film ceases.
photography by George
Ridgoly,
director;
Lane.
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With

FRANKLYN FARNUM
AGNES VERNON
The Story
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of a Real
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own story
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Scenario by
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THE BARRIER.
Mabel Julienne Scott

aleridy

fiimpeou
Howard Hall
JulW-nn* ScoU
Victor Sutherland

ay lord.

John

Rui-jwJl

Dan Bennett
Noria
Lieut.

Ya.bt2

Burrell

'Poleon

Russell Simpson
Mitchell Lewis

Uuna

Howard Hall
Bdward Roseman
W. J. Gross
Mary KenueTan Carr

Joan Gale
Doret
Ben 8tark
Rlnnlon
"No Creek" Lee

"The Barrier"

In

a two-hoar adaptation

Rex Beach's novel
same name offers, among Its manifold

the

screen

of

for

the
points of
of

excellence an unusually good example of a
long and complex story that la well knit and
coherently presented as a unified narrative.
The scenario of A. Oil-Spear, modifying the
original tale ever so slightly, has brought Its
stirring Incidents to serve the purposes of the
screen.
Too often the complications of a
novel become chaos on the screen, but In this
case the story progresses from a definite start
through its advancing stages to a climax that
yo»«* it with the beginning and every stage
Is not only supported by Its momentary Interest, but it carries the tale along on Its appointed course toward the finale. No plctuiised
novel comes to mind that has been so well
t ran si* ted
to the cinema medium.
Indeed
many scenarios written for the films do not
so well obey tbe rules of directness and cohesion.
To summarise the general effect: all
tV romantic appeal of tbe novel la present;
the player* are uniformly good ; the feature
Is full of clever bits of stage management and
fine bits of direction
its action Is carried on
at top speed and It has all the wild beauty of
scenic setting thst could be desired by an
Imaginative reader of the book.
There are
battles, fisticuffs, intrigue and all the dramatic
clashes that the story of the Alaska wilderness pictured, adequately visualised and the
best of It Is that these exciting Incidents are
ae ordered that they lead with Increasing Interest to the denouement. Two excellent character portrayals were offered by W. J. Gross
as "No Creek" Lee, the hoodoo mining prospector, and Mitchell Lewis as the naif breed.
'Poleon Doret. It was the latter who figured
:

In a particularly fine bit of sentiment when,
as the honest but unhappy lover ho bid farowell to his sweetheart and went paddling off
j.n. hi.« -cane* carrollcg a worry song,
^tafeel
Julun in a dual role was eminently satisthing about her befa^tv-ry, ptriuip* tbx
ing that she suggested neither In appearance
nor in method the familiar "movie heroine."
Russell Simpson was the John Gay lord, a fine,
big manly but aimple figure. If the film has a
fault It Is thst It haa no suspense and lta ending Is apparent In prospect before a hint
should be given.
It was directed by Edgar
Lewis while the photgraphy waa handled by
Edward Barle. Special muaic by Sol Levy and
Fred O. Hanks contributed a pleasing Incidental at tbe private exhibition given late last
week st the Broaway theatre. A program note
sets forth that the film Is offered by the Rex
Beach Pictures Co., R. W. McFarland, general

WM

manager.

WEBB SINGING PICTURES.
George R. Webb, after a silence of a couple
of years or more, gave a public demonstration to the trade at the Cohan a- Harris thestre last Sunday night. -Unless there waa
some very good reason for the very poor
synchronization, his "singing pictures" are
no further advanced than when last exhibited,
end It may be confidently aaserted that the
silent drama Is still safe.
The Hepworth
Co., an English motion picture concern, two
years ago presented singing pictures at the
London Pavilion In the form of a 15 minute
turn.
They were rather well done, but failed
to attract, any undue attention, which would
Indicate there Is no crying demand for entertainment of this sort. Some of the Webb
offering was so far out of time that In one
instance it was necessary to shut It off entirely to curb the derisive lsughter.
Other
portions of It, on the other hand, were almost
perfect.
The entertainment, which ran for
about an hour and a half, was divided Into
three parts. The first was made up of abort
bits by Carroll Johnson rendering "Whistling

Jim"; "William Tell" overture by a xylophone player: an English comic singing and
whistling
"Whistle and the Girls Come
Around" a banjo solo Nat Wills In a few
;

;

and which holds attention when once It gats
moving. The direction la good and the story
has many clever "bits." For example, when
Nan's father's partner turns htm aw*y stripped of his fortune, he presents him with a
five-dollar bill an1 recommends thst be buy a

Jokes and singing -The Old Oaken Bucket"
Part 2 waa a sort of song scene to givo
George MacFarllne opportunity to render throe
or four- numbers. They were quite effective.
For too third section the muslo was operatic,
consisting of excerpts from "Pagllacd" and
"Carmen."
An orchestra essayed to play
with the records, but did not always succeed
In

keeping time.

revolver with

It

to put himself out of the way.

later,

Nan

ruin, she has the
he pleads for aid.

same

When, years

Joio.

brings about the man's
bill to give him when

THE WHItF RAVEN.
Nsn Baldwin
"The Stranger"
John

Blslsdell
Sylvia Blalsdell

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

Ethel Barrymore
William B. Davidson
Walter Hitchcock
Ethel Dayton
George A. Wright

Louise Huff
Jack Plekford
"Pip"
"Abel Magwltch," alias Prov Is.. .Frank Loaee
W. W. Black
Joe Gargery
Marcla Harris
Mrs. Gargery
Grace Barton
Miss Havlaham
Herbert Prior
Mr. Jaggers
Eatella

Arthur Smlthson
Mrs. Smlthson
Viola Fortescuo
"Bill" Baldwin
H. H. Patteo
Opera Impreaarlo
Mario Majeronl
Five-reel
dramatic subject, with
Ethel
Barrymore, produced by Rolfe (Metro) ; directed by George D. Baker from a story by
Charles A. Logue. The photography la credited to Arthur Martlnellt. A loosely constructed
story takes more than a reel to get well

Louise
starred
of the

up
city

It

has to do with a

girl,

this

Jack

Plekford

are

co-

Famous Playera production

well-known

Dickens

novel entitled
The picture was re"Great Expectations."
The
leased by the Paramount thie week.
story Is of the type that thia English author
Is famoua for, and lncldently one that has
There
lent itself rather well to plcturlzatlon.
Is one thing certain about the feature, If the
average picture house manager will make
enough fuss about the authorship of the picture story, he will be assured of the attendance of patronage of a type that will be unusual and augment his regular picture folThis Is a great point in favor of
lowers.
Incidentally the tale itself hangs
the story.
together rather well, although It seems that
It would have been Just as easy to kill the
escaped convict In the first reel as In the
last, but then, of course, there wouldn't have
been any story. However, the production Is
very well done, the English atmosphere of
several scores of years ago is well maintained throughout and the cast la one that la
Miss
capable of acting the roles assigned.
Huff Is a charming Bstella and Jack Plekford
as "Pip" didn't seem to have the pip at all.
Frank Losee, as the escaped convict, bowever, stood out as the best actor in the cast.
The picture should prove a money maker alFred.
most In any class of house.

started, but thereafter progresses interestingly

enough.

and

Huff
in

Nan. brought

in a western mining camp, coming to the
to win fame as an operatic star and

wreaking vengeance upon the man who, years
before, had ruined her father.
The love Interest Is supplied by a subordinate branch of
the tale. Involving "The 8tranger" (William
B. Davidson), who comes to the mining camp
where Nan Is a dance hall singer and who, in
return for her promise to give herself to him
upon his demand, supplies the money for her
campaign for operatic honors. When Nan's
vengeance Is about to be accomplished word Is
brought to her that "The Stranger" demands
the fulfillment of her pledge, and she returns
to the wilds only to find that the man whom
she has come to love In New York was none

than 'The Stranger" of the mining
In disguise.
Another branch of the
narrative has to do with the fortunes of a
Humble clerk who had befriended Nan's father
In his misfortune and who receives his reward
from the girl's handa when the world Is at her
feet All these various elements go to make
up a five-reel feature that Is rich In material
other

camp

3TRIANG.L
On the most extraordinary
state rights

proposition
in the history of
films.

THESE
bo

NM-Tl

KtYSTOM COMKDIKv

UNIVERSAL FUJI MPO. CO.

This huge spectacular production played for eight solid
weeks to overflow crowds at the Studebaker Theatre, in
Chicago. In its very first week in New York City at the
Broadway Theatre it shattered and is now shattering every
record held by that house. This is the kind of evidence on
which to base your judgment in the buying of ANY State Rights
Production.
State Rights have already been sold on nine Southern States,
other territory going fast. Communicate immediately with the
STATE RIGHTS Dept. of the UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Carl Laemmle, Pres., Largest Film Concern in ike -Universe* 1&JQ Broadway, New York-

RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

PA
-WP
Si

To

State Rights buyers: Write for one of the

Wonder-

Advertising Campaign Books on this Wonderful
Production.

ful
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SERIALS ARE NOW ESSENTIAL TO
FIRST CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

i
The INTERNATIONAL
*

Serial

PATHE

1
1

Among the other
KEITH HOUSES
booking "PATRIA"

Featuring

1

are

1

Keith' s Theatre,

Released

The Best Known Woman

in America,

Time

1
1

Has Been Booked By

KEITH'S PALACE
First

I

by

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
The

"

That This Leading Theatre of New York
Has Played a Motion Picture Serial
in Its History

1
1

1

Vaudeville Managers should at once investigate the value of "PATRIA" as a

Booking now through the

PATHE EXCHANGES

1

s Riverside,

New York
New York
Keith s Colonial, New York
Keith s Alhambra, New York
Keith s Royal, New York

1
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1
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9

Keith

9

s

9

9
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Keith
Keith

9

Keith

9

1

Keith

9

1

TheK eith theatre in Boston
and Ai t-L the Keith theatres in

1
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Theatre, Philadelphia
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1

|

1
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1

1
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9
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1

1
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1
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1

s
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Mr

(p>

(p)

Pauliue

Treatoa, N.

Rucker & Winifred

Hugo Koch Co

Iiatta

Marie Russell
Goldsmith A Plnard
Sprtaajneld, I1L
MAJESTIC (w*a)
(Sunday opening)

Senator F Murphy
Saa AartoaUo, Tex.

MAJESTIC

(inter)

(24-27)

(Same

playing
21-22)

bill

(Talveeton

The Faynea
Josephine Darli

Raymond Bond Co
O Van Dyke Co
Harry Olrard Co
Lew Madden Co
Leo Zarrell Co

PANTAG&J

Kartell!

Lew la Co

Slatkoa Rollick era

Smith A Kaufman
Slgabee's Doga

The Olds

(ubo)

Rogers

ORPHBUM

Cumming A

(Sunday opening)
* Harrold

Orrllle

Creaay A Dayne
Willing * Jordan

Mme

Shelly

Melody 4
Fred J Ardarth Co
2d halt
Emallna Troupe

Donald Ayer
Martin A Frahlnl
Valleclta'a Leopards
Phyllla N Terry

Jones A Gray
Pingree Wallace Co
Ernie A Ernie

Milt Colllna

Clark'a Hawaiiana
PLAZA (loew)
J Martelle
Brandell A Bell

PANTAQES

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Wtllard Bro4
What 4?
Corel 11 * Gillette
Military Maida

Saaw C«»
(wva)
playing

bill

Reglna 25-27)
Tnnsey A Arlow
Wright A Davl»

Harry Sterling
"Check Baggage"
••aaaA* G«.

blJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville Split)
lat half
Ethel Von
Walsh Lynch Co
Black A White Revna
Conroy A O'Donnell
Bett'a Seala

teheaectady. N. Y.

PrtOCTORS

M Dog

Von

(ubo)

A S

Roland Tracers Co

A Waldron

2d halt
"Breath of Old Va"
French Qlrla
Canfleld A Barnea
Joe Browning
Borettl A Antoinette
Jesile Standlah

Seraataa, Pa*

POLl'S (ubo)
(Wllkea-Barre split)
lat half

Welton A Marshall
Force A Williams

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Oeo Naah Co
Chllson

A Wataon

Linton

Archer A Bel ford
Laurie Ordway
gprlaerfleld, o.
SUN (aun)

Darling Sax 4
Lewis Belmdnt A L
Hall A Durham Co

Heron A Arnsman

The Crisps
2d half
Chlyo A Chlyo
Vespo Duo
"Divorce Question"
Funny Sheet
If.

TEMPLE

T.

(ubo)

French Girl a
G Alexander Co
Joe Browning
Sorettl A Antoinette
Jessie Standlah

Ohrman

Harry L Mason
Foster Ball Co
Howard's Ponies

CRESCENT (ubo)
Florence Shirley
Al H Wild
Berrlck A Hart
Francis

Mus Melange
2d half
Lexy A O'Connor
Victor's Mus Melange
Yamamoto Bros
(p)

Gaston Palmer
Metro 5
Wilson Bros

HIPP (wra)

(p)

Jr

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Around Town"
2d half
Pedrlnt

A Monk

Al Abbott

Carmen's Minstrels
Shirley

Sisters

"Jr Follies"

Toledo, O.

KEITH'S

(ubo)

"The Headlines"
White A Cavanaugh
Smith A Austin
Loney Haskell
Georgia Earle Co

fl. D.
(wra)
(Sunday opening)
Robinson A Romalne

Queenle Dunedln
Indiana Troupe

A Norton

Toroato

SHEAS

(ubo)

"Right Man"
Jere Sanford

Tom Edwards Co

International Qlrl
2d half

Sisters
Will Ward A Olrls

DuRocher A DeLee

Harry B Lester
Harry Green Co
Sam A Kitty Morton

Soata Bead, lad.
(wva)

(Sunday opnnlrfR)
''8u!Tra*ctto Revue"
2d

"Wedding Party

81s

'

2d half
Fred Rogers
Helen Rice

C Dean Players
Jenka A Allen
(One to fill)

Waterbory, Cobb.

Yonkers,

POLl'S (ubo)

H

(ubo)
Beresford Co

A Capltola
Diamond A Daughter

Georgette

Joe Towle
Lord A Fuller
2d half

2d half

Rlkoma
Orrln A Drew

W

The

Slmma Co
A Thornton
Helm

BAN

Nardlna

Alvln Bros

Cullen

Waterloo,

(Two
la.

to

fill)

York, pa*

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)
to You J Henry"

OPERA HOUSE

(ubo)

A

"Up

Keefe Langdon

2d half
Four Renees

2d half
Alvln A Williams
Lewis A Felber

A Wlrke
Chas Orapewln Co
Harry Gilbert

Follette

"School

Long A Ward

Harris A M
YOBBBWtOWB, O.
HIP (ubo)

CToelet

Playgds"

Watertowa.

METRO

S.

D.

(wva)

The Brlghtons
Weber A Dlehl

Hugh Herbert Co
Knapp A Cornelia

2d half

B

WtMtAelil. Maes.

GRAND

W

Welch Minstrels

(loew)

Urma

Sisters

Gray A Graham
Tasmanlan 8

Wheeling. w."Va.

VICTORIA (sun)
A Montrose
Noble A Brooks
Irving

Mile Fauvette
M Chavaller
Campbell A Baisden

Daly A Heaty

Kamakuraa
2 Dlnnles

(Two

to

fill)

llHlT

Csrllta A Howland
Oeo Morton
Dae A Neville
Medlln Watts A T

"Lawn Party"

"5 of Cluba"
HIP (ubo)
Halklnga

Da«*n<* Le F>»doc
"surprise Party*'

Keane A White
Miller A Lyle
Aerial

Bartletta

YONGE
J A

I

(loew)

Melba

Universal has

definitely

decided

to

Leagues Under
the Sea," now running at the Broadstate-riRht

way

to

its

larpe

New York

business.

State; the

for Pennsylvania; $60,000

$30,000 for

among
the

.

the

film

Irish

so-

"Whom

N0 MORE" SAYS SCHENCK.
two greatest

stars in pic-

one dramatic (Norma Talmadge)
and the other, comic (Roscoe Arbuckle), and I do not intend to undertake the management of any other,"
said Joseph M. Schenck this week.
The next Talmadge picture is now
being cast at the Schenck 48th street
studio by Roland West. Arbuckle will
reach New York about Feb. 22, im-

New

state's right plan. Some of the territorial offers are vjtry big.
There are

Most

of

the

Jersey.

same amount
for Ohio and

Cardinal Film

is spending a world of
in newspaper and bill-board advertising exploiting the film from an
entirely new angle, accentuating the
story of Joan of Arc over and above
the name of the star and the producer.

money

The New York Evening World on

Monday ran a big type head-line across
the front page advertising that the story
was running in its columns as a serial.
The publicity and advertising of the picture is being handled by John C. Flinn.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 17.
Cecil B. DeMille s eleven part picture,
Woman," opened to a tremendously enthusiastic audience of film
folk at the Majestic theatre here last
night. Critics and experts praised it as
one of the greatest achievements of the
"Joan the

films.

DeMille was present and was

congratulated.

Lively Venice-on-the-Coast
Venice, Cal., Jan. 17.
Venice, noted for years only because
it was a circus
winter quarters, has
got itself on the map for keeps.
It is estimated there are 200 picture
studios located in the city and its environs; Al. G. Barnes has his circus
widtered here; the city has four theatres (one with 4,000 capacity), two devoted to vaudeville; two amusement
piers running all year round and 19
cafes

and cabarets.

'l|()ltl|M)t
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Send your name and
address,

Will send

yon booklet of our

own

special

made

COLLARS.

Sy.A.Horwitt,inc

Men's Furnisher

Schenck forces will commence their
first Arbuckle release about March 1.

Broadway at 49th St

"20,000

western
states
have been quickly
snapped up. They are asking $75,000
for

against

mediately after the expiration of his
contract
with
Keystone,
and the

ASKING BIO PRICES.

Alttaoff

agitation

"I have the

Rialdoa
Carlton

J Martelle

citizen files

tures,

ALHAMBRA

Alice Cole

Archer A Bel ford
2d half

some

the
Gods Destroy" was successfully started
in Boston Monday, but fell fiat when
the city's official Censorship -Board reviewed the picture and announced that
nothing was found to censor. The film
was shown Monday at the Beacon and
the Scollay Olyir.pia and the papers
?;ave a fair amount of publicity to the
ormal protest filed by a dozen branches
of the organization known as "The
Friends of Irish Freedom." The local
board of censors comprises Mayor
James M. Curley, Police Commissioner
Stephen O'Meara and Chief Justice
Wilfred Bolster of the municipal courts.

M

Paris

McNeil A Pepper

"and nothing more

formal complaint with the Board of
Censors. In that case, the board will
view the film and pass judgment."
cieties

Havlln

Intruder

private exhibition was given Sunday
night
It was expected that drastic
cuts would be ordered, but City Censor
John Casey reported that all his personal activity concerns is the following of the cuts in the original ordered
by the National Board ol Censorship
and Review. "These cuts have been
lived up to," he said,
will be done unless

T.

If.

PROCTOR'S

Roger Gray Co

Stanton

Ward A

A Tan
A DeLong
7

Black

The Larneds

Til ford Co
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM

Boat"
Wllla H Wakefield
Stuart Barnea
Ruth St Denis Co

V A B

A

Willie Fields

Milton

The Kellermann-Fox him, "A Daughter of the Gods" opened Monday night
at the Majestic to a genuine sell-out at
a $1 top, hundreds being turned away.

Greta Van Bergea

"Nle;ht

Cardinal Film Corporation. Exhibitors
who are tied to the Paramount program have wondered how they were
going to get this Lasky picture. It is
learned that instead of release through
Paramount exchanges it is being sold

Ruberllle

Quintette
PLAZA (ubo)

Simmons A Bradley
Raymond A O'Connor
Gen Ed Lavlne
Wright A Destrlch

Alter an enthusiastic opening it took
the Joan picture several days to find its
audience, but the crowds have been
coming bigger and bigger. In the three
weeks of its engagement at the Fortyfourth street, it nas played to more
money than any other attraction in
the house this season over the same
period of time.
The option of lease
is said to have been taken up and Joan
will stay sixteen or twenty weeks if not
longer.
The picture carries the name of Jesse
L. Lasky and Cecil B. DeMille, although the production was made by the

the conflicting contracts was avoidable
and that they have suffered a heavy
financial loss as a result of the exclusive
release to Keith in Boston.

Fllpino

B Bouncer's Clr
Wasala~taa, D. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

right Basis.

ture.

"What's the Idea"
Gene Qreen Co

Fitch Cooper

the Forty-fourth street theacleared
away yesterday,

tition announced through their attorneys that further legal action will be
taken on the grounds the tangle over

2d half

"The Tamer"

was

Variet* learns, in the report that the
picture was to be sold on the state's

Two

Raymond A Wllbert
Cummlngs A Shelly

(10-21)

Harris A Nolan

ruling, the film
theatres, the

two

in

tre,

representatives of foreign countries in
New York also bidding for the pic-

Leigh A Jones
Conroy'e Models

Santley

ORPHBUM

Mlaa.

at the

ness

ing the court's verdict.
The small theatres that lost their pe-

Tctoa
Loughlln West
Intruder
Moore A Gerald

LYRIC (wva)

peti-

Something of the mystery which has
surrounded the disposition to be made
of Lecil B. DeMille s eleven reel photoplay, "Joan the Woman," in which
Oeraldine Farrar appears as Joan of
Arc, and which is piaying to big busi-

•n

Worcester,
POLl'S (ubo)

A Dennis

A

the 15 episodes, asserting that a greater

Immediately after the

Bernardl

Jubilee 4

court.

CONCERNING JOAN THE WOMAN.

Keith audience having been held for
15 minutes at the end of the show await*

(p)

Raymond

County

injunction

Pathe

harm would be done it the defendant
was enjoined from allowing the production on the larger contract
was released

Cedora
Friend A Downing
Rawla A Von Kaufman

Victoria, D. C.

the

Film Service had granted contracts
which conflict with the Pathe contracts,
now that Pathe and the International
have merged. The court ruled in favor of the Keith contracts which are for

(p)

International Girl

A Williams
Tr

2d half

Cathryn Cbslloner Co

f lavs Fells,

PANTAGES

Leo A Mae Lefevre
Oakland Sisters

Spencer

Josefsson

Sloauc City. la.

ORPHBUM

Maria Lo
Watt A Winter

Margaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon

Vlrjrlala,

Wlaalaea;

OUPHJbUM

Tempest A Sunshine
Dorothy Jardon
Corbeit Sheppard A D

Viollnsky

Armstrong Co
Princess Kalams Co

Bob

Mitchell
(p)

PANTAOES

Herbert

Halllday

McMillan Co
"In Honolulu"

Hallen A Fuller
Flanlgan A Edwards

Kinkald Kilties
Travltfs Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon

PANTAGES

A

Uda

O A K King

Anthony A Mack

SALFitsBurns
A Bob

A

2d half

Wm

Will Morris

Chaser

Rigga

Imperial Chinese 2

an

was brought
Exchange by the
Fenway, Beacon and Bowdoin square
theatres to prevent the Keith and Boston houses from exclusively showing
the him that afternoon.
It was claimed that the International
for

against

Hay nor A Bell
E E ClUe Co
Yates A Wheeler
Charities
J CM R-AraVl

opening day pi the "Patria" serial was
deemed success. Keitn's, the only big
time nouse in boston, had featured the
premiere serial episode in extensive
advertising and the Boston theatre, a
Keith pop auxiliary, was also given
similar publicity, Hearst's "American"
(evening) naturally plugging the him
to the skies for a week in advance.
The hnal publicity came through
court action in Judge Jenny's session
a

tion

(Ubo)

Jack Lavler

Edna Dreon
DuRocher A DeLee

Chinese Duo

Mr

Leltzel

Haruko Omikl

"Lore In 8uburba"
Gene Green Co
"What'a the Idea"

Terra Haate. lad.

PANTAOES

Beatrice Herford
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Wallace Calvin
Ames A Wlnthrop

Von Hampton A S
Roland Travera Co
Lockett A Waldron

R A B Desn

Farber Olrls

C

UHi'HKUM

De Burg 81sters
Jones A Grsy

Oruber's Animals

Mljsres

2d half

"Dog Watch"
Roach A McCurdy
Diamond A Daughter
Nolan A Nolan
Fox A Ingram

MAJESTIC

From

Boston, Jan. 17.
a box office standpoint the

in the buttolk

Will lama port,

Darus Broa
A Arnold
De Forrest A Church

2d half
Cohen A Garrey
Asania Students

PANTAOES

Man Hunters

Vera Mercereau Co

Manola

Syraeasa,

McCormack A Wallaos
Leonard A Willard

(ubo)

"Red Heads"

Victor's

Mualcal Misses
Doc O'Nell

5 Kantons
Seattle

Mme

2d half
McNeil A Pepper
Twins

Howard A Clark

Watch"
Hampton

Lockett

Samuels Co
Barlowe

Hop Handy Co

1st half (22-24)

(Same

M

Burke

Billy

Herbert Brooke Co
ib,

JAM

Levering Trio
Lee A Bennett

Edna Aug
Kennedy A Burt

Mme

foiA'B (ubo)
( Scranton
apllt)

Uaager A Goodwin

VaaeoaTer, B.

"Save One Girl"

All)

Wilkeo-Barre,
lat half

Joffalo

LeRoy A Mabel Hart
Sprlafffteld, Mass.
Billy

Leonardl
Leonard A Willard
Murphy A Klein

"Breath of Old Va"

2d half
Heras A Patteraon

PALACE

(One to

Diamond A Daughter

Troy. N. Y.

Freddy Jamea
Darrell A Hanford

(p)

J.

(ubo)
2d half (18-21)
8elgel A Franklin

PROCTORS

"Betting Bettys"
Olivo Briscoe
Boll Rlngera

EMP1RB

2d half

L A Drew

Misses Nelson
"Petticoats"
Morris Golden
Bison City 4
Baliar Sisters

J C

Sam Dl«*a>

4

TAYLOR

Evelyn A Dolly

BOSTON'S BUST FILM WEEK.

Frederic* A Palmer
Roberts Stuart A R
'6
Bros A McKay
Cycling Galvins

Dale Co
Valdars

Billy

PANTAOK3

Hroderlck

ft.

Inquisitive

8 Keatona

Benny Harrison Co
Geo McFadden
3 Ladel! Bis

Everyman's Sister

PANTAOEB
Burke

H

Brent Bchrelber A
Dooley A Nelson
4 Chicks

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 15.)

BRENON MAY RECOVER.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 17.
Herbert Rrcnon, dangerously ill here
with typhoid fever for the past three
weeks, is doing as well as can be hoped
for, the crisis (21st day) being next
Sunday. He has thus far managed to
hold his own.

New York

City

'Phone Bryant 154!

VARIETY

I

amsm

"The

Princess of Fire-Crackers"
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Archie Bell says:

"The world has had people on it for at least seven thousand years. Eva Tanguay is the first of her kind. It will
take another seven thousand years to duplicate her."
"Eva Tanguay looks younger than she used to look. She has a better brace of songa^
than she had the last time she was here. The audience filled the big Hippodrome yesterday and there was a line at the box office that one might expect when Barnum and
Bailey's show was in town. The biggest sale the Hippodrome has had in three years.
She holds the Hippodrome record for big attendance in any given week of vaudeville."
Manager Royal said: "We are thinking of opening an extra box office to take care of
the crowds. She paces the stage like a ball flipping back and forth over a tennis net.
Eva is Eva. According to the belief of scientists the world has had people on it for
at least seven thousand years and she is the first of her kind to gladden the hearts of
men. It is not absurd to believe that after Eva passes from the stage (may the day
it will take another seven thousand years to duplicate her.
From all
be observed as before, that the writer considers Eva Tanguay a commanding personality, a lady of very superiDr talents, a genuine artiste. She completely
triumphs in attempting to entertain her public.
Very few artists on the stage could
hold an audience alone for the time that the program allots to her. When the managers

be long delayed)

of

which

it

may

of the circuit in

New York

box office statements for this week
Eva Tanguay is an equatorial sunburst."

see the

B. F. Keith started vaudeville.

—ARCHIE BELL,

they'll

be glad

Cleveland "Leader."

CLEVELAND "NEWS"
she great. If Eva should ever get a rheumatic pain in one of her
sprightly limbs or a kink in one of her whirling arms where would she be? Eva has
never started her farewell tours nor will she start them judging from the tumultuous
and torrid reception she received Monday at Keith's spacious Hippodrome. Miss
Tanguay' made a distinct and dynamic hit. We have never seen the comedienne when
she was so gorgeously or generously arrayed. As a varied tinted hen-pheasant (or
was it an azure-tinted cuckoo), she was quite stunning. Erratic Eva is the entire show."

"Eva, gosh

ain't

J. P. W.,
"Eva Tanguay demonstrated
in

vaudeville doesn't

wane

CLEVELAND "PLAIN DEALER"

at Keith's
as the seasons

Hippodrome yesterday that her drawing power
come and go. Two big audiences saw her

perform and enjoyed her antics. It may have been sheer curiosity that prompted the
unusual interest, but whatever it was it fills theatres. Eva Tanguay is a vaudeville inShe originated a new sort of entertainment of which only she is the master,
stitution.
and as such she is worth seeing. You will never have another quite like her and
whether or not you are glad afterward you have given her your time. Still she is enShe is a curiosity in amusement and shouldn't be missed."
titled to it.

\

HARRY WEBER

WILL BRING

YOU LUCK

VARIET Y
THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL COMEDY STAR

1917

— FIRST VAUDEVILLE

HEADLINER

—

1917

MARIE EMPRESS
FILMDOM'S QUEEN

New York Appearance A SENSATION, at 81»t St Theatre, this week
EXQUISITE COSTUMES
A MOST DIFFERENT VARIETY OFFERING
COMPETENT COMPANY OF FIVE FINISHED ARTISTS
First

DAINTINESS

Production written, staged and under personal supervision of

Sale of

and Overcoats

-

"
"
"

"
"
"

-

-

-

Now

$12.00
$14.50
$16.00
$20.00

ENUF

Co.
THIS

D'LEIR
playing his fourth successful week at the Rlts Cafe,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
don't claim to be original
don't claim to stop snows
don't claim to be the best

BUT A GOOD SIGHT BETTER THAN THE REST
Personal direction, M. S. Epstin

"Burlesque Revue" 22 Star Cleveland 20
pire Toledo, O.
Girls" 22

"Cabaret

Orpheum New

"A New York Girl" 22 Empire Brooklyn 1-2
Park Bridgeport.
"Americans" 22 Gayety Minneapolis 20 Star
Paul.

"Auto Girls'* 22 Academy Jersey City 20
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Beauty Youth & Foil' " 22 Star Brooklyn 2030 Holyokc Holyoko 31-;: Gllmoro SpringMbrs.

"Bebman Show"
L O.

22

"Bon

Empire

Tons"

22

Gayety

Omaha Neb

Albany

20

20

Casino

Boston
"BoHtonlans" 22 Casino Philadelphia 20 Min-

nronx New York.
"Bowery BurloHqucrs" 22 Gayety Pittsburgh 20
er's

Star Cleveland.

Howard

Boston 20-31
Bedford 1-3 Worcester Wor-

"Charming Widows" 22 Mt Carmel 23 Shenadoah 24-27 Majestic Wilkes-Barre, Pa 20
So Bethlehem 30 ETaston 31 Pottstown Pa
1-3 Grand Trenton, N J.
"Cherry Blossoms" 22 Olympic New York 20
Majestic Scranton Pa.
"Darlings of Paris" 21-23 O H Terre Haute
Ind 20 Gayety Chicago.
"Follies of Day" 22-24 Cohen's Newburg 2527 Cohan's Poughkeepsle 20 New Hurtig ft
Seamon's New York.
"Frolic's of 1017" 22 Gayety Chicago 20 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.
"French Frolics" 22-24 Orpheum New Bedford 2T>-27 Worcester Worcester Mass 20-30
Amsterdam Amsterdam 31-3 Hudson Schenp-ctfidy

Telephones: 5544 -5345 Bryant

^ Y

"Follies of' Pleasure" 22-23 Holyoke Holyoke
24-27 Gllmore Springfield 20 Howard Boston Mass.

TALENT FURNISHED FOR CABARET,
CLUBS, AND SOCIETY FUNCTIONS.

(Jan. 15),
(Jan. 22),

Circuit

Proprietor,

/jf
*

j

t

SED

Beehler

&

Jacobs

"Military Maids" 22 Newark 23 Zanesvllle 24
Canton 25-27 Akron O 20 Empire Cleveland.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 22 Gayety Kansas City
20 Gayety St Louis.
"Michlef Makers" 22 Star Toronto 20 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 22-23 Blnghamton 24
Oneida 25-27 Inter Niagara Falls. N Y 20
Star Toronto.
"Pace Makers" 22 Gayety Philadelphia 20 Mt
Carmel Shenadoah 31-3 Majestic WilkesBarre Pa.
"Parisian Flirts" 22 Trocadero Philadelphia
20 Olympic New York.

"Puss Puss" 22-24 Bastable Syracuse 25-27
Lumberg Utica N Y 20 Gayety Montreal.
"Record Breakers" 22 L O 20 Englowood Chicago.

"Reeves Al" 22 Gayety Toronto 20 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Review of

1017"

Academy Jersey

22

Gayety

Brooklyn

20

City.

"Roseland Girls" 22 Miner's Bronx

New York

20 Orpheum Paterson.
"September Morning Glories" 22 Star St
Paul 28-30 Lyceum Duluth.
"Sidman Sam Show" 22 Gayety Detroit 20
Gayety Toronto.
"Sightseers" 22 Corinthian Rochester 20-31
Bastable Syracuse 1-3 Lumberg Utica N Y.
"Social Follies" 22 Cadillac Detroit 20 L O.
"Some Show" 22 Casino Boston 20 Grand
Hartford.

Buckingham Louisville Ky
"Majestlc's" 22 People's Philadelphia 20 Palace Baltimore Md.
"Maids of America" 22 Olympic Cincinnati 20
Columbia Chicago.
'Marlon Dave Show" 22 Colonial Providence

"Spelgel'8 Revue" 22
pic Cincinnati.

R I 20 Gayety Boston
"Merry Rounders" 22 Berchel Des Moines la
20 Gayety Omaha Neb.
Midnight Maidens" 22 Gayety Buffalo 20

keepsle N Y.
"Step Lively Girls" 25-27 Park Bridgeport 20
Colonial Providence.
"Stone ft Plllard" 22 Star ft Garter Chicago
20 Berchel Des Moines la.

Corinthian Rochester.

Manhattan Booking Agency

—Sister teams, Singers, Dane ers

Acts with any open time

U. B. O.

KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

"Ginger Girls" 22 New Castle 23 Johnstown
24 Altoona 25 Harrlsburg 26 York 27 Reading Pa 20 Gayety Baltimore Mrt
"Girls from Follies" 21-23 Lyceum Duluth 20
Century Kansas City Mo.
"Girls from Joyland" 22 Gayety Milwaukee 20
Gayety Minneapolis.
"Globe Trotters" 22 L O 20 Gayety Kansas
City Mo.
"Golden Crook" 22 Columbia New York 20
Casino Brooklyn
,
"Grown Up Babies" 22 Buckingham Louisville Ky 20 Lyceum Columbus O.
"Hasting's Big Show" 22 Orpheum Paterson
20 Empire Hoboken.
"Hello Girls" 22 So Bethlehem 23 Easton 24
Pottstown Pa 25-27 Grand Trenton 20 Star
Brooklyn.
"Hello New York" 22 Columbia Chicago 20
Gayety Detroit
"Hello Paris" 22 Empire Cleveland 20-30 Erie
31 Ashtabula Pa 1-3 Park Youngstown O.
"High Life Girls" 22 New Hurtir ft Seamon's
New York 20 Empire Brooklyn.
"Howe's Sam Show" 22 Grand Hartford 20
Jacques Waterbury
"Irwin's Big Show" 22 Palace Baltimore 20
Gayety Washington D C.
"Lady Buccaneers" 22-23 Erie 24 Ashtabula
Pa 25-27 Park Youngstown O 20 New Castle
30 Johnstown 31 Altoona 1 Harrlsburg 2
York 3 Reading Pa.
"Liberty Girls" 22 Casino Brooklyn 20 Emulre Newark.
"Lid Lifters" 22 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind 20

JOE MANN

Suite 614-615

WANTED.— Vaudeville

Em-

cester Mass.

Jan. 22 and Jan. 20.

Month

for

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE,

PRESENTS

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

HENRY FINK

field,

City

BOOKED SOLID FOR THIS SEASON

N1W YORK CITY

St.

New York

Fifth

Orpheum

and

Cohan Theatre Building
Third Floor. Suite 307
1412 Broadway, Bet. 42nd and 43rd Streets

I

Their

in

Working Exclusively

for alterations.

Clothing
The Commonwealth
INCORPORATED

Now

Rialto Theatre Bldg.,

DUNEDIN DUO

Practically our entire stock of Suits and Overcoats
in the season's latest materials will be placed
on sale at remarkable savings

No charge

CON CONRAD,

SPEED

High Grade

Suits and Overcoats
$15.00 Suits
"
$17.50
"
$20.00
"
$25.00

r

CHIC

GORGEOUS SETTINGS

t

and Instrumentalists.

Lyceum Dayton 20 Olym-

"Sporting Widows" 22 Gayety Washington D
C 20 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Star ft Garter" 22 Jacques Waterbury Conn
20-31 Cohen's Newburg 1-3 Cohen's Pough-

NOVELTY ACTS,
ORCHESTRAS
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDO,
47th St. and 7th Ave., New York Gty

SINGERS, DANCERS,

Lucrative and steady engagements at

all

timet.

vAfctrTir

aan

31

New Son|
COME

Hits

HEAR OUR THREE GREAT
HIGH CLASS SONGS:

AND

BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH
By Gus Kahn and Egbert Van Alstyne
Writers of

"MEMORIES," "JUST A WORD OF SYMPATH Y," etc

"There's Egypt y»» Dreamy Eyes
By Herbert Spencer and Flela Jan Brown
Writers of our famous

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"

"The World Began

When Met Yon
I

By Stanley Murphy, Hugh Allan and Albert Gumble
Introduced by Mr. Hugh Allan,
with the Russian Symphony Orchestra

OUR POPULAR SONG CATALOGUE
"She's Dixie All the Time"
"Just a Word of Sympathy"

"Memories"

"And They Called

It

Dixieland"

"Down Honolulu Way"

"Underneath the Stars"
"Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose"
"If You Ever Get Lonely"
"How's Every Little

"Whose Pretty Baby
Are You

"I'm Glad You're Sorry"
"Where the Black-Eyed
Susans Grow"

in Dixie"

JEROME M
137

West Fort
Detroit

St.

219

West

46th St.

New York

Now ?"

1VIIOK
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Chicago

228

&
Tremont
Boston

MOSE GUMBLE
Mfr.
St.

PrtI. Otpt

9M Market

St.

San Francisco

VARIETY
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FAY TEMPLETON
Announces

that she

is

now under

the

PERSONAL DIRECTION
of

HARRY WEBER
Rom"

"Sydell

New

"Millionaire's Son

22 Oayety Boston 29 Columbia

& Shop

House

Girl" Opera

Brooklyn

York.

CHESTER POLLARD,

Jr's

Present to the U. B. O. Their First Production Celebrating the

"When

Reunion of the Inimitable Pair

Prestige

Girl

Loves"

Shall

I

Orpheum

Nashville,

Marry" Orpheum Phila-

delphia

TEDDIE

WILLIAMS

McNAMARA

Most Modern Musical Comedy Act

a

Tenn
"Which One

QUEEME
In the

"Mutt ft Jeff's Wedding" (Co No 1) BIJou
Birmingham Ala
"My Aunt from Utah" Walnut Philadelphia
"My Mother's Rosary" Lexington New York
"Old Homestead" Majestic Jersey City
"Peg o' My Heart" Park Indianapolis
"Pretty Baby" Bijou Richmond Va
"That Other Woman" Garden Kansas City, Mo
"Thurston" Poll's Washington D C

LETTERS
Where C follows name,
Variety's Chicago office.

in Vaudeville.

letter

in

is

Where S F

follows name, letter
Variety's San 1'rancisco office.
Advertising or circular letters

in

is

will

not

"Married Via Wireless"

When you buy gowns
choose

House

the

Produced by

Ask HARRY WEBER, Rep.

has a won-

profession,

but

gained

has

NOW

it

not

prevails

with

as

36
,

W. Randolph

Coming Soon

to N. Y.. Musical

"C

Q. D. Manlia, P.

I."

B
"Tango Queens" 22 Englewood Chicago 29
Gayity Milwaukee.
"Tempters" 22 Standard St Louis 2S-30 O H
Torre Haute Ind.
"Thoroughbreds" 22 Savoy Hamilton Ont 20

Street

Cadillac Detroit.
"Tourists" 22 Gayety Baltimore Md 29 Oayety
Philadelphia.
"20th Century Maids" 22 Oayety St Louis 29
Star ft Garter Chicago.
V S Beauties" 22 Century Kansas City Mo
20 Standard St Louis.
"Watson Iii!l>- 22 Empire Newark 20 Casino Philadelphia.
•

Central 6531
111.

Aubrey B S (C)
Aubrey Jack (C)
Avery Drew

reason-

Phone Randolph 1720

Chicago,

Comedy.

quantity

prices.

Zella

Armanda MIbs (SF)
Armena (C)
Armon Von 0* (C)
Asher Max (P)

an establishment where
quality

at Proctor's 58th St. Theatre

tre-

prestige

"Watson Wrothe" 22 Empire Toledo 29
Lyceum Dayton.
"Welch Ben" 22 Oayety Montreal 29 Empire
Albany.

"White Pat" 22 Lyceum Columbus 29 Newark
30 Zanesville 31 Canton 1-3 Akron O.
"Williams Mollle" 22 Empire Hoboken 29
People's Philadelphia.

Next Week, Jan. 22.
Up Father" Imperial Chicago
"Broadway After Dark" Gotham Brooklyn
"Come Mark to Erin" Grand Worcester Mass
n'LM "VVUliout
a Chanr*" Maj^lir BuiTAio
Bringing

NY

v

"Gus Hills Follies" 'American St Louis
"Hans & Fritz" Lyceum Paterson N J
"Her Unborn Child" National Chicago
"Little Girl In Big City" Auditorium
more Md

Bailey Ralph
Baptlsto John

Barnes Fred
Barring Nancy
Barry Kathleen
Bartlctt Jean

Bavard Victor
I axter
Ed (C)

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
'

Dean (C)

Berlin

Adams

A'Hearn Dan
Alcarcons 5 (SF)
Allen Minnie
Altman David
Anderson Arthur
Anderson Luclle
Argentina La

reputation with

mendous

able

WM. K. POLLARD

Strickland

of

only

derful

also

The

house.

reliable

not

thoroughly

a

be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mail.

Mo
Balti-

Beatty Kathryn (C)

Bernard A Meyers
Barnard Babe
Bernard Vera
Beverly

Sam

Gaby (P)
Boone Harry
Blair

Booth Hope
Bostelle Jessie (C)

Boyle ft Patsy (C)
Braase Stella

Brehm Kathryn (C)
Brlerry M E (C)
Britton Anne (REO)
(C)

Brough ft Lyons (C)
Browne Bothwell
Browne Mrs. Geo.
Browning Joe
Buck Sidney
Bullock Mrs. Gus
Burgess N. B.
Burke Joe (C)
Burt Bessie
Burtwlck Ruth

Bushman

Beaver Mr. (P)
Belmont Ruth

Bennett Edna
Bennett John
Bennett J H (C)

Benson

Rusty

(C)

Kathryn

mbill Vlvlnn
'\ilifiw

Mender Mazlc
Bennett A (C)

Wm

Butterflcld

Beaumont Arthur (C)

L.-srrv

L.
C.

Campbell E^hcl L.
Cn umbel Florence
Cantlon Caroline
I

Carmen Kitty
Carr Minnie
Fred O.

("ate

VARIETY
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GUARANTEED!
POSITIVELY THE

TWO GREATEST
SONGS WE HAVE
EVER RELEASED!

TWO WONDERFUL
DOUDLE VERSIONS.
IN ALL KEYS

Published

by

Waterson, Berlin

and

Snyder

VARIETY

B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises
••
.1

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Offices
o
A.
E. F.

Times Square
York
—
i

-

* -~»

)

PAUL KEITH,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President

ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

General Booking Manager
i^-^
'"

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Dally
Between 11 and 1

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

HODGDON
New York

Palace Theatre Building

FRANK

Q.

DOYLE,

Acts laying

City

off in

Tromont Theatre Bofldbg

FRED MARDO,

chargo

in

in

chano

Southern territory

wire this office

INDEPENDENT

CIRCUI

VAUDEVILLE

Work for Novelty F<
EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO

The Beet Small Tisse

&

Feiber

Boston Offices

Chicago (MHcss
North American BauTfin*

la the

Far West. Steady Consecutive

Can Arrange from throe to Ave weeks botwaaa
CommuBlcote by wire or letter.

sailings of heats for Australia lor

aD

flret class acta.

Shea

^nt

of all artists going to Europe make their steamship
us. The following nave:
Griff Bros., Goltz Trio, Glinserettis, Griff, Ed Gray,

subj
KjB 0m* rgf
/*%
v

^J ^J

S

The Grunathos,

arrangements through

Frank Gotch and Co.,
and Fox,

and Stoddard, Francis Gerard. Gilday
Geisha Girls, Fred Ginette Co., Gialdini, Gerard and Gardner, Gray and Graham.

1493 Broadway

(lardner

PAUL TAUSIC A

SON,

1*4 E. 14th

St,

New York

City
Telephc le—Stuyv

German Savings Bank Bldg.

(Putnam Building)

New York

City

CAN PLACE

WANTED
Cat* Walter H.
Cathcart Wo.

Cavanaugh A Shaw

A Lambert (C)
Chester C F (SF)

Chester Queenle V C)
Chlsbolm A Breen
Clnnlattl Mrs. Paul
Clair J. Roy
Claire Dorla
Claire Helen

Coogan Oeo. (P)
Cook Anita D. W.
Cook W. K.
Cook A Oatman (C)
Cornetta Tony

Dayton
Dean Wanda
Decker Paul

Falrchlld Mattle (C)

De Forest Corlnne
De Lalne Muriel K

Falrman A Furman

Coyle

Delorea Laura (C)
Densmore Vivian
DeNyl Doc (C)
DeRosaa Cats (C)
DcSchon Cuba (C)
De Vrles Evelyn
Donlta Miss

Farlardeau Doll
Faust Victor

I

Fay Mr. A Mrs.

F.

Dore Walter

Fltzslmmons Wm.
Fleming Kathleen

Coleman Tib

C.

Crelghton J (C)
Crelgbton Belmont
Co.

dark Thomas

J. (P)
Clark Wo. Francis
Cleveland R 8 (C)

Clifford Billy
Clifford Mrs. Walter
Clifton A Ooss

A.

Tommy

17.

Crawford Winnie

Clarke Billy
Clark May

Coon Verne

Darcy Joe

Eugene A Burley (C)
Evelyn Fay
Evelyn Fay (C)
Ewald Edw

Conway Chas.

(C)
Challls

Gutllon Mile

Manny

Darley Brian B.
Davis May
Davis Warren (C)

Cohen

Cole 8lsters

Crooks Agnes
Cutting A Rose (C)

<

F

Downing Sam (P)
Dale Fred (C)
Dareval James (C)
Dsley Dan F.

LEOPLSTAT

CREATOR
Gowns, Suits and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.
127 West 47th Street
Bet^BroadwayandSlyjhAve-l^

Dual Clara (C)
Du Bols Wilfred (C)
Dufty a Daisy
Dunlay A Merrill

Du

Tell

Frank

(C)

.

Fellows

Effle

Florence Daisy
Florence Winifred
Forbes Marlon

Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

Capt. B. C.
Miss D.
Ethel

Fiinl

Whlvi-Y

Mabel
.'F'-

H
Halbach Winifred
Halliday William
Hall & Wright
Hall LeRoy
Hall Leona
Hall Nell

Hammond
(C)

(C)

Irene (C)

Hanlon Bros.
Harding E.
Hardy Adele
Hargoahelmer Oren

Harmot

Sallle

(C)

Harris Mrs. Bert

Hart Weber &

H

R1ALTO

for

A-l COMEDY TRIO or
Thirty Weehe solid.

BOOKING

OFFICES, Use
Broadway (Phone, Bryant Mil), Now

York.

Haush A La Velle (C)
Hawksley Robt.
Hawthorne A. F.
Hayes & Wayne (C)

(C)

Oumm F A (C)
Guy Brothers

Hamilton Jean

A

Grey Marie (SF)
Griffin Oerald (SF)
Grogan Clarence (C)
Orogan Mrs C (C)
Grossman David
Orover F R (C)

Fredo Oeo.
Freltag Eddie (C)
Furlough F. P.

Emmy

Wm

Ferrlere P, F, (P)
Firth Josephine B.

Cary Q.
Erlokson Guy A.
Escardo Mrs. Maud

Emmet

Gray Trio
Gray Earl
Gray Fred

Grew

Forking Marty (SF)
Francis a Demar (C)
Francis A Kennedy
Frankleno Mrs K (C)

C C (C)

Eliot Opal

Graves Lillian B.

Ferguson Dick

Miss (C)
Michael
Emmett Mrs J (C)

rMrlMfiibouish

Gallon Mrs J (SF)
Garrette Elsa
Qassman Josephine
Gates Ruth
Gillette Olga
Qolden Marta
Gomez Trio (C)
Goodrldge Oeo (C)
Grannon Miss

Quartette,

(C)

Headder Jack
Herman Arthur (SF)
Hicks Loretta T.
Hlggins John
Hill Ecker
Hodgeklns F L (C)
HolTuian Dave A.
Holmes Ceclle
Houghton Frank (C)
Howard & Delores
Howard Martin
Movt Pola (C)
Huberth A Hnberth
Hufford & Chain
Hunlay Law (C)
Hunt Miss Pasty
Hutchinson J (C)

NOTICE—MANAGERS

and

Hyde Jenny

(C)

Ingalls A Duffeld (C)
Ingersoll Florence
Ivy A Ivy (C)

Jackson O M (C)
Jackson Miss Oay M.
James Miss Frankle
Janot Maybelle
Jarrett Mrs.

W

Ouy

K
Kalli

David

Kalmer Bert

AGENTS

ANNA ARMSTRONG of ARMSTRONG and ODELL
-ANNOUNCED SHE HAS CHANGED ItflR NAME
To ANNA TURNER, Present Team Name
TOMMY ODELL and ANNA TURNER
N.

B.

Johnson
S (C)
Jordan Dolly
Josephs M E (SF)
Jourdon Randall (C)

B.-NEW ACT-BLACK AND TAN NOVELTY-'TWO BITS"
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AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
President

General Executive Office*:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.
*

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE

The Western Vaudeville

AUSTRALIA

and

NEW ZEALAND

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, Awrieu Booking M*n.«.r

Managers' Association
MORT

Can Be Seen or Communicated With Any Time la Hie Chicago

BEN.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

Harry Rickard's

CHICAGO,

ANYTHING

AUSTRALIA

combined
Combined

McINTOSH,

Governing Director

BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

LET'S

R0EHM& RICHARDS CO.

"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre fildg.

Office.

NEW

PERTAINING

Capital, $3,000,000
capital,
*J,uuu,uuu

Registered Cable Address:

Head

Broadway at 47th

218 Strand Theatre Bulding

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
THONB
WRITE, WU
or

ALOZ

H.

J.

BOOKING AGENCY

Kane Lem (C)
Kane Mrs. Frances
Kapp L. (P).
Karl ton Avery
Keane Miss P (C)
Keeley Arthur
Kelly Earl (C)
Kennedy Joe
King Chas.
Kltchner 8 (C)

Kyle Mr. A Mrs.

Tom

La Mar Thelma
La Mar Tbelma (C)
Lamb Frank (C)
Lancton Iva
Lane Joe (C)

Weinberg H H (C)
Knight Bertha (C)
Kotha Oerdes (SF)

Lane Georgle
Landaay Ray (C)
Larrlous Harry
Laurla Joe (C)
La Vere Chas (C)

BE WISE and GET NEXT
to one SAMPLE SALE
of FURS
SHOW

taking place at OUR
This is a rare opportunity to buy some very MODISH
SETS and COATS at a big sacrir
You cannot afford to let this
fice.
chance slip by. It will more than

now

ROOMS.

pay you to get your

SON'S

FURS NOW.

NEXT SEAJust ring us

up or drop a card for an appoint-,
ment.

La Vine Mrs. Arthur
Lawrence Miss Lou
Lawson BUI
Lawson W. D.
Lebeuf A Mitchell (C)
Lelgbton Chas (SF)

Leonard Jim
Leslie Geo. W.
Lester H B (C)
Lester Worls
Lestro A Lester
Lewis Andy (Cl
Lewis Mrs.
J. (P)

C

Lewis Fred
Lewis Harry L.
Lewis Jack (C)
Llbby J Aldrich (C)
Light Anna (C)
Lock wood Gladys
Loftus Gladys (C)
Lobr Miss

Long Bud
Long L C (C)
Lorrlte

Billle

Lothian Josepb
Louden Janet (C)
Lovett Bessie (P)

Lowe James C.
Lubln Dave
Lyden Audey (C)
Lynch Jack
Lyons Zlta

M

Mab & Wels
MacDonnld Geo. K.
Mark Billy
Macon Elsie (C)
Mahoney Will (C)
Maler Hazel
Marshall Lew (C)

McOep .loo
McOrrgor Jaunlta

MANUFACTURERS OF
THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS'*
13-15

W.

24th

St

TcL Frgt 9692
Special Discount to Professionals

(C)

McN'amera Nell

(SF)

McNameo Norman
Molvllle
Melville

(C)

Mnrv (P)

W

J (C)

Mercedes La Petite
\! ••fKit'H

\. ; n«,'"r.f

Moserve Oro.
P)
Meyers Chas
Mayors Harrv
(

Miller
Miller

E P

(C)

A Kresko

Moore Jack
Moore Irene (SF)
Moore Lucille (C)
Morehouse D (C)
Morrelle

Beatrice

Hilda
Morse Bend (C)
Mortimer R
(C)
Morrill

(P)

Street,

New York

City

Murphy
Murphy
Myers

M

Geo,.
J. A.

Edw

VICTORIA
ACADEMY
ROCHESTER
BUFFALO
BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WWII: Oil WIPI;

Nadlne Mary
Navln ft Navln (G)
Navln ft Navln (P)

Nawn Tom

Prince Al
Prince A Deerle (C)
Princeton Jack

Royer Archie

FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITC OR WIR.C.

Ruskin Jean

Quiff Lottie (C)
Quintan Dan
Qulnn A McOill

Newell A Most (C)
Newell Fred
Newman
H (C)

Rafael Dave

Russell Bunnle
Russell Dorothy
Russell Flo
Py«»Ti

Newsboys Sextette (P)
Newton Billy S.

Rutb
Rasmussen Chas (SF)

Niokerson Ed C
Nodel Edith (G)

Ratla Mrs. N. A.

(C)

O'Connor J. J.
O'Day John T.
Old Florence
OldHleld J C (C)
O'Nell Tommy
Overlng Ethel

Randall

Paquette Arthur
Parker Gladys
Parmalee Lee (C)
Patty Don (C)
Paulette Louise
Payne Tom M (C)
Pearl Evelyn
Pearson Violet (C)
Peel James H.
Pendleton P

J.

N.

Rehn Manra
Richmond

Estelle
Lillian

Wm

C (C)

W.

Roberts Florence C.
Rockwell Mrs. Geo. L.
RoKPrs Ida
Rolland Joe
Rooney J ( C)
Robh Arthur

Sawyer Delia
Scheie Fred
Sch warts
J (C)
Scott Mrs. M. L.
Seville Sylvia
Seydes Joe

Sinclair Horace
Slater Jean

Smith Jack
Smith L. A.
Smith Mari? a (C)
Snowden Marie (C)
Snrllrnnn J«»nn*>tte

nwv

C.

MINES.

Inc.

Walther

Wm

Wandas Billy (O)
Ward A Raymond

Tanner Harry

Watford Maroslle
Watson Peart
(0)
Wayoral If (0)

Tralnor
(P)
Travers Bells
Travers Helen A

D.

Walmer Carl (C)
Waltham Alios

Warren Ruth (O)
Waterman Toddy

Sldnoy Tom
Sle K el Alf

Slmmonds Murray (C)

R

Swan A O'Day

Teederowlts (C)
Tendenoa Chief

AKE-UP
Hi

Strauss Mr A Mrs
Stuart Austen
Stuart Marie B
Stuart Reggie (C)
Sullivan Margaret
Sutton A Sutton

Sharp Lew
Shay Allen B (C)
Sheldon Roso
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Shone Madeline

INERS
t»t.

(P)

Simpson Georgia (C)

(C)

Robblns Jessie

Don

ptii:;.»icv & i>vv,»»
Philips Mr. (?)
Porter Ed
Porter Roy
Preston R.
Primrose Anita
Primrose Mrs. C. H.

,

Relnbart Miss (C)
Richards C (C)
Rives Ouy R
Robertson
Robblns Audy

8.

Sandberg H.
Santell Rudolph (C)

W

Raymond Marlon
Raymond Oert (C)
Reavls Ruth
Reese Mr. ft Mr.
Reeves Chas. A.

Salisbury

Vert Hasel <P)
Vincent Mrs Bid (C)
Vlncethe Two (C)
Violet A Charles
Vloletta F A (C)
ViTlia EditJi (C)

Katbryn
ft Love (C)
Steward Trad (G)
St John 8 Reed (C)

8

Rambora Natacha (C)
Ramsey A Kline (C)

Van Cleve Harry
Van A Livingstone

Sterling
Sterling

Pobby

R

W
Newmans

M

Stafford J
(BF)
Orvllle

Stanton Harry (P)
Stanton Val
Startup Harry (0)

Stamm

Rull ft Rull
Rulston T B.

Q

(C)
Naylor Ethel (SF)
Nelson Ethel V.
Nelso Craig

Prttleord

BIG

(C)

N

Riley

MaRsey John D (C)
Mathews Mrs Don (C)
McCulIough Carl

N
C.

Miller Cora M.
Mitchell B A (C)
Mitchell John (C)
Mooney Jack (C)

The (C)

Lyle Mildred (C)

McKay May

Rosenberg Bros.

FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

TO VAUDEVILLE
AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

NEW

LTD.

Theatres

Tivoli

ILL.

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

HUGH

11th

SINGER, General Manager

Theatre Building,

Office

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

J.

Thomas Vera
Thurston Geo
Tlvolere

Wm

Tudor Mr A Mrs A
Turner A Grace (C)
Turner Anna (C)
Turner Willa (C)

Webb A

IngaJlo

Welch Bessie
Welllnfton Dave
Welsh Helen
Wentworth Lola (C)
West Lew
White Mrs A T
White Billy A Ada
Wilson Daisy (BF)
Wilson Miss D
Wilson Harry

Tweedy J

Winsome Winnie

Una Mile (C)
Underwood Ethel

Wood Mr ft Mrs A
Wood Mr A Mrs F
Woods Thos B

Vagge Mile

Young

Valdare E (C)

Yule Arthur

Wise Thos

ft

Brown

Vallle Muriel (SF)

Valmont A Paynan
Valmont Mr A Mrs J
(P)

t
Zovell Albert

Eermalne Mrs Roland
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre
Mark Vance, in charge.

Mme. KahnV Name
A

With

Identified

Aaron Jones announces that the RIalto

will

positively open Jan. 22.

Afnee Tala haa withdrawn from Lore and
Hayes.

Tale, replaced by Dorothy

Another Hit in Vaudeville

Louis Judah (not Joseph)
ager of the Chicago theatre.

the

is

new man-

Bleanor Batter replaced Betty Caldwell as
prima donna with "The Naughty Prinosaa"
last

week.

Bid*.

Bddlo Marshall, best known professionally
aa the "chalkologlst," is in town this week
at the Hippodrome and while here la getting
out the second edtlon of "The Chalkologlst,*
whloh he Issued for the first time last weak
while playing the Orpheum, Des Moines.
SMdle carries a second-hand press, several
fonts of type, brass rule, reglet, leada and
other necessaries of a printer's outfit, as well
as a chalk plate engraving plant, and he not
only writes every bit of copy for hla fourpage pamphlet but draws all of the cartoons

CORRESPONDENCE
Miss Irene Bordoni
t

Murphy.

The American Hospital announces that Fred
Nlblo has andowad a room In the hospital In
lory of his wife, the late Joseph toe Cohan.

of

Ellis

Kitty riynn haa been booked for a tour of
the Fuller Circuit in Australia by Roy D.

The

and Bordoni
v

was completely dressed by

Mme. Kahn

111.,

is

C. F. Anderson Is back on duty at the
Majestlo following Injuries from an automobile accident which laid him up for a time.

Joe

The following note

Kankakee,

going to
play Association vaudeville, starting next
week with Walter Downle booking.
Majestic,

of

Milton,

the

Haymarket burlesque

stock, haa severed connections with the Mealier company and haa been succeeded by Leo

is

self-explanatory

Stevens.

Negotiations for the transfer of the Plata,

now playing pop vaudeville and pictures, into
new hands for. a similar policy, by different

SIME'S review at the Riverside,
December 29th, 1916

parties,

t

off.

land" burlesqus show, aftsr playing 22 weeks,
was withdrawn from the show In Detroit Jan.
The reason advanced waa that it made the

6.

RIVERSIDE

show too

class of the bill was indicated by the
Melville Ellis-Irene Bordoni turn, opening
the second part. Mr. Ellis has done wonders
with Miss Bordoni. As a dresser, she seems to

The

v

have been called

The dramatic sketch, "Blanche," featured In
the olio of 81m Williams' "Girls from Joy-

long.

Although Barl Bandera la in charge of the
Chicago Orpheum offices It is not settled
8andera will remain here permanently. The
Impression gained credence that Charles Hamtnerslough was "fired," but this Is untrue aa
attested by the personal statements of Mar-

outstep all the other vaudeville dressmaking
advertisements, for Bordoni wears her clothes
as though they were accustomed to her as
she is to them. And they are some clothes I
The act is in excellent shape, with Mr. Ellis
having tacked on a brief monologue in the
form of a "speech" that is very cleverly con-

tin

Beck and Hammerolough, who resigned.

Unless he returns to theatrleala he will undoubtedly take up other business pursuits.

structed.

and pleturea and then sets up all the type
and makeup the paper complete. Hla first
edition waa a "riot"
He plans to issue
"Chalkology" aa he flits from town to town,
mainly blowing his own horn and glTlng Tent
to many things that might be forgotten otherwise

if

not duiy chronicled.

AUDITORIUM

(Cleofonte Campanlnl, gen.
dlr.).— New
York Hip show. "Hip, Hip
Hooray!" opens next Tuesday (Jan. 23).
>

BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
Last week John Drew in "Major Pendennia."

TODAY

AND
ALL

NEXT
WEEK

MACK

will continue his sale
of suits and overcoats. I suggest to the profession early
buying, and emphasize that
this is an unusual opportunity
which may not be duplicated
again this season.

SPECIAL MODELS
SUITS or OVERCOATS.
'

v

There must be a reason why the Stars of
Vaudeville, Legitimate

9K&*. 6ai*«

and Filmdom

in

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER AND
DESIGNEE

patronize this establishment

Reductions
This Week

v

Mile. Claire wishes
to announce that for
the coming week she
will offer at reduced
prices her entire
stock of exclusive
Gowns, Suits and

Wraps,

Advanced

Street

Near Broadway,

New York

Spring

Millinery $5 up.

City
Special Rates
to Professionals.

Four Doors West of The Lambs' Club
138

A

indi-

vidual
creation
at
prices ranging from
$25 up.

CREATOR OF GOWNS
One Forty-Eight West Forty-fourth

each

&:s^<&28^(&;sk^£:

West 45th Street
New York City
Phone Bryant

Ml

regular $22.50, $25, $28.
best, that cost $35, $40, $45,

Or my

THE
Mack, TAILOR
1582-15*4

BROADWAY

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-726

SEVENTH AVE.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
715

SEVENTH AVE.

F*w peer* Afore CoknuUa

NEW YORK CITY, N.

Y.

.

.
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS

^

^^^

A^f

r

lRESTAURAirr--rWAY

Pmw
W "F.jJ
Fads aid
Das Dody

BROADWA

^
at 471b ST.

NEW

tl

(toad4imy&66th$t,l{!

YORK'S FINEST

99

Fashions

DINNER'I

Gorgeous Costumes
Second Edition
Continuous «:M to • P. M.
and 11 to Closing
Afternoon Tees, 3 to •
Dancing Nightly
Instructors
d Music
Wonderful
in Attendance.
Stunning Girls

1017 Creation

WITH POMMARD
la

Over

Served

THE BALCONADES

• to
siJe

Eight Generous Courses
American or Oriental

A

.25

GOLDEN GLADES

g

Cart* Specialties at All Hours

e

The

Superior Service
Excellent Cuisine

Pre-]

Popular Price Restaurant
Large, Beautiful Dining Room,

MUSIC

x

Modern Equipment.
Open after the Theatre.

Broadway

at 48th

A

Only Place of Its Kind
Exquisite Luncheon
la Carta Dinner Dishes at
Moderate Prices

Broadway

Stj

At

West nth

Street.

at 48th St.

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER
Select

now being served

la

at the

MARKWELL

Chicken ..$0.45
45
Duck
Goets ... .45
Turkey .. .55

Lamb

49th Street and Broadway,
New York City
Dinner,
7

Girl"

(Cyril

sec.

Courses

Scott)

opens

—

...

.30

Pork ....
Vtsl
Best ....

.40

Spaghetti.

.»

.80

SB

JOHNSON

Dinner 75 Cents

With Wine

With Wine

GIOLITO
R \J

S2S2

Bryant

108-110W.49thS(.\M\/JLia

NEW YORK
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

r

A

CITY

IP
HE
3E
RESTAURANT WITH PERSONALITY AND ATMOSPHERE

Palm Garden Music
Table cVHote Lunch

next

Imp.

Sunday night.

Open

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"Turn to the Right" opened to capacity Sunday night.
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"In-

A

until

A. M.

Crusoe,
floor

45c.
A Liquors
'Phone: Bryant StfS

Jr."
(Al.
(third week).

—

Gerson, mgr.). "Robinson
Jolson), capacity lower

—

GATBTT

(Roht. Schoenesker, mgr.). "The
(burlesque).
(Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—
"The Night Owls" (stock burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"The

—

Lid Lifters"

HAYMARKBT

Daughter of Mother Machree."
ILLINOIS (Rolla Tlmponi, mgr.) .— "Zlegf eld's

re = Catelan

Dom. Wines
1

GARRICK (Sam

tolerance," top speed (eighth week).
CHICAGO (Louis Julah, mgr.).—"Mile a
Minute Kendall" got away to nice start Sunday night.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.). "Fair and
Warmer" still drawing profitably (twentythird week).
COLUMBIA (E. A. Wood, mgr.).—Max
Spiegel's "Merry Rounders."
BJNOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—
"Girls from Joyland" (burlesque).

Follies," capacity (fourth week).

Formerly Bustanoby's, 39th St, near Broadway
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF WM. H. BARNES
UNEXCELLED
SUPREME
(el 25
*
TABLE D'HOTE $1.25
LUNCHEON
DINNER,
A

" ££.

J

I

M.

Served

I

Carte Service at All Hour*.

la

Dancing— Noon to Closing, Tea Dances 3 to 6. Direction of J. B. Smith
AN UNUSUAL CABARET OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT (Continuous)
Three Orchestras Including Famous Versatile Sextette

—

M. Gelula & Co.

»

—=

*»

PLACE
OF
REAL

BROADWAY,

and

To

"SEEING BROADWAY*'
(Beet Revue in

Established

THE
OF
CLEAN
FUN

50th Street and 7th Avenue

Dancing from

3 P.

M.

until closing.

Professionals

New York

Cor. 42nd Street,

York)

RESTAURANT
Reasonable Prices

LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice Browne,

1472 Broadway,

New

HOME

GARDEN

FOOD

Diamonds, Watches

u
i

SUPERIOR SERVICE

THE

Jewelers To The Theatrical Profession

Special Discount

12 to 3

Cuiiine Superfine

CABARET

Gold Jewelry

50c

d

to I P.

ii

Solid

THE CITY

IN

Lunch 50 Cents

Inc.

SPECIALTIES

Lunch* 4oe.
S Courses

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

Bet

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

Golden GUdee.

Grill Specialties in the

Booking Manager, A. E.

1599-1601 B'way
48th and 49th Sts.

HOTEL

Own

Your

Carte

DORADO
EL
ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT

The hind of cooking mother used to do
Is for you today, if you only knew—
That home cooking you enjoyed se well

"Arms and

MM

HARRY

Wonderful coetumee and

Dinner and Supper a

M. and 12

Warm

ft

Lunch, SOc.

Is

in a

Nov York

stf

7 P.

Ice Ballet

Ice Palace and Dance Around the Glades. Skating
Carnival Parade and Ballet in full wiew. ELSIE, the lea Queen,
JOLSON and sixty other artists. Mora than
feat of
real ice. Spacious floor for general dancing.
r

Dine

MAXIM

olit

FOURTH FLOOR
Midnight Parade and Extravaganza

Little

City

Long Acre Building
WW

Theatre stock.
(John

NATIONAL

Barrett,

Hill's "Follies."

OLYMPIC (Geo. Warren,
Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters),
(fourth week).

PLAYHOUSE

mgr.)

mgr.).

— Qua

mgr.).— "His
drawing well

—

(Guy Hardy, mgr.). WashSquare Playe"«
.;Uan>
P-ow.>i;s,
'JMif.V— "Tivv
^bonn-i-aug" ( IctUh week 5.
PRINCESS (Will Singer. mgr.).— "Fixing
Sister" (William Hodge), shows surprising
strength face much opposition (fourth week).
Ineton

.POWERS.

STAR A OARTER
Sam Sldman's Show.

STUDEDAKER

(Chas. Walters, mgr.).—

(Louis Jones,
nette Kellermann film, very big.

mR r.).— An-

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douflatea

2211

-HARRY* -W£IS%
ORPHEITM

>r*Wjt*

(Fred Henderson, gen man.:
agent direct).— Phyllis Nellson-Terry got big
returns.
"Miniature Revue" opened acceptably.
.John and Winnie Hennlngs were well
received.
Clayton White and Co. in Roy Atwell's sketch, "Peggy," scored.
Rurdella Pat-

VARIETY

»»•«*

*J After reading a himdred manuscripts we
were fortunate in acquiring "Human Nature," a dainty one
.

.

<I

...

Staged

under,

.the

........5..

skillful supervision of

Mr.
tail

comedy, by Mr.
Harold A. Clarke.

The most

ed.

...

No
has

been

*>•

,•

Our

*

.»

•'

,.

sented in vaudeville.

over-

looked.

WALTER

G.

BRETZFIELD

CO.,

DODD ACKERMAN

P.
1367-1369 Broadway, cor. 37th Street

New

SCENIC STUDIOS,

Tel.—Gre«Uy

York City

splendid opener.
Nancy Fair, corking single.
Moss and Frye, comedians, a big hit. Walsh

and

Heuman

week).

novel features In musical routine.
Isabella Miller and Co., interesting. Madison and
Nase pleased.
La Paiva, opening number,

HIPPODROME.—When taking into consideration the scale of prices at the Hippodrome, that house is offering an exceptional

ers,

West 39th

New York

—

Trio closed, good.
CORT (Henry F. Curran, mgr.). "Experience" (2nd week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).— "Hltthe-Trail Holllday" (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).
Nazimova in "War Brides" (1st week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Del 8.
Lawrence Dramatio Players (88th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levy, lessee ft mgr.;
agent, Bert Levy).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
agent, Ackerman ft Harris ft W. V. M. Aj.

Rand, popular and operat'.c selections,
The 11th chapter of "A Lass of the
Lumberlands" film feature.
EMPRESS.— "The Freshman," entertaining.
8teln, Hume and Thomas, applause.
Falrman
and Furman, big returns. Gordon Highlandpleased.

The Green Room Ctab

passed.

Inc.

I2*41

140
terson In art poses, made a first rate closing
number. Morris and Campbell were replaced
by Muriel Worth. Milt Collins, applause hit.
Donahue and Stewart scored.
PANTAGES— "All Aboard." good tab production, featuring Etbel Whiteside with Bob
Harmon, Jack Ellsworth and Ardeile Cleaves.
Tbe Olymplan-Desvall trained horses and dogs
were a big closing number.
Novell Bros.

The Screen Glob

Co.

Inc.

BROADWAY AND «TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
UNDER VARIETY'S OFFICES

The Friars

and

FOR TIGHTS, UNION SUITS, SYMMETRICALS AND
THEATRICAL SUPPLIES.

Herman Bach

to

*.

Mr. Harry

is

RYDER KEANE * ILKA DIEHL

JEWELER

_,b

.personal ,re$re-

Weber.

tive setting ever pre-

artistic de-

fl

•••

sentative

attrac-

Henry Chester-

field.

act

mount-.

Exquisitely

Street.

City

STAGE DECORATIONS
FOR VAUDEVILLE
We mean Just what we say— "Stage Decorations"—not stage scenery.
See our Second Act scene "Her Soldier,
Boy," Astor Theatre.
See also Acts 1 and 2 "Anna Held" production, Casino Theatre.
Come to our studio where we will ehow
you some marvelous sketchee of the mod-

Vaudeville.

SAVOY (Lurie ft Sheehan, mgrs.).—Annette
Kellermann in "A Daughter of the Gods" (8rd

ern art.

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Phone

tttt Greeley

AMONG OUR ODD AND NOVELTY JEWELRY ARE BRACEWATCHES.
KNIVES,
SETS
AND WRIST
WATCHES OF RARE CHARM
AND BEAUTY.

$14

PLANNED TO SUIT THE PERSONALITY AND PURSE OF THE
SMALL PROFES-

$16 Up. WEEK SUITES ROOM & BATH FOR 2

LETS,

DRESS

p

w£k
S

ROOM & BATH FOR

Minutes from

BIG AND
SIONAL.

all

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

Light, Airy, with

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
TO THE PROFESSION.

2

oil

Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER S HOTEL

columbos

circle,

*

».

program, tbe best reason for tbe capacity
business always there.
Tbe location may be
somewhat responsible.
Bmil Wllle and Co.
(company a male assistant) were carded to
open tbe show, and did well enough under the
circumstances. They present a novel bar arrangement, but it does not allow them to inject any noticeable speed almost essential in a
"dumb" acrobatio turn. The whirling finish
brought forth some appreciation. Dressier and
Wilson, man and woman, do the familiar
dance formations, doubles. Tbe solo work by
both is tbe best, each baying a distinctive
style of dancing, intermingled with a couple
of comedy steps. Mabel Spencer and Co. in a

comedy

skit entitled "Putting It Over on
was very pleasing. While the Idea
time worn, sufficient comedy was derived
from the many situations and it should con-

Father,"

is

tinue

indefinitely

around these parts.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are still appearing nightly at ZIEGFELD'S "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
(31st

week) and are temporarily resting

New York

Vaudeville

—a

after 16 consecutive weeks in
record that stands alone.

Return engagement for two weeks at
early in February. Return engagement of
New York, to follow.

WILLIAM ROCK
Address

all

communications

to

Orpheum
two weeks

Theatre. Brooklyn,
at Royal Theatre,

™ FRANCES WHITE

WILLIAM ROCK,
Building,

care of

New York

Edw.

S.

Keller,

Palace Theatre

The

VARIETY

7=

-FIVE

MARRY VON

l!M
wmmm 4mmm

C

mm

ink of it; twenty -five years ago when
song with Willis Woodward, then one of the big publishers of New \o\
most of the boys who are writing hits to-day were in knickerbockers. With a record of natural *>ong hits thai net -other writer can
Year after year Marry Von Tilzer turned
^ual (in this day of monetary competition where the merit of the sonij doesn't count).
evei
them >ut until it became a by -word amonij the profession and the trade. 'Doesn't anybody else write hi a but Harry Von Tilzer?" I
am writing the greatest songs of my career right now. If you don't believe it, just cast your optics on the fiist one below.

Published his

first

t

99

"Just The Kind of a Girl You'd Love To Make Your Wife
CHORUS

VERSE

She's the kind of a girl

That makes you

stare,
time she passes by,
Just the kind of a girl

Boy*, boys, listen to the newt

That will make you grab -your Sunday
clothes

saw

just

I

That

is

Whoso

and shine your shoes.

When you meet

steal

some mama's boy.

this little girl

Mother and

make you

don't

to sleep,

you'll shout;

Just the kind of a girl
You'd introduce to your Ma, to your sister
and your Pa,
She can turn bad men into saints, she never

declare,

little

She covers up the bird cage just for fear
the bird wsV peep.
She's so kind and so refined she has to be

I'm telling

you about,
You'll run to

a

bear?"
She's so innocent at night before she goes
"Isn't she

the cutest bunch of joy

bound to

clothes

makes you sigh every

alone before she'll even change her mind*

paints.

On August

thirty-first this little

Because you see she'd dread the coming of
September Morn.
Just the kind of a girl you'd love to make
your wife,
You bet your life.

song is a positive sensation. The laughs are so big that you have to wait for them, with melody that you just can't get
Great for either man or woman. Also great double versions for boy and girl and two men. Don't overlook this sure fire hit.
•

The

Best

Southern

SOMEWHERE

_

Song

Since

••MY
,/LLADY
*u T LOU"

rhis southern serenade has an irresistible

another sure

fire

maid was

so forlorn

I

INI

away from.

DIXIE'

swinp that will ret any audience. There hasn't been onr like it in years.
hit.
Great for duet, quartette or ensemble with beautiful obligate

Get a copy.

It's

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
MEYER
COHEN,

Business Manager

V^

•f American Vaudeville.

"A

Little

DIM

NAT ROYALL
AND

'

HIS MUSICAL

would be * wonder

NOVELTY

properly casted
and other little Incidentals, such as clothes,
etc, well looked after, but the way everything
la arranged, the small houses is the best it
playlet

if

possibly can hope for. A weekly pictorial was
followed by the Dancing Cronlns, rather hurThey do a numriedly inserted in the bill.
ber of dances in an acceptable manner, although the man's fantastic manners detracts
considerable from the value as a whole. The
woman shows considerable ability and pracShe
tically carries the turn single handed.
might be more careful with some of her
movements during the "Salome" number. A
number served for the
sailor's horn-pipe
closing bit, and was rewarded with sufficient
applause. Mitch and Mitchell did exceptionally
well with a musical and talking turn, faring
above the ordinary, mostly due to their playing.
The black face comedian put across a
couple of good laughs. He should continue to
draw his usual laughs, and considering the
business, he does get quite a bit at that. The
"straight" has a dandy appearance. Tho Bonomor Arabs closed the show with a bang.
Oround work, away from the work usually
witnessed by other troupes on the same order,
can be seen, and every member simply whirls
about the stage in such a manner that the best
audiences in the country cannot help but appreciate the extraordinary showing of this
troupe.
A special drop in full stage representing a desert scene, with everyone in Arab

West

New York

46th Street,

BEN BORNSTEIN,

CATHERINE POWELL

George M. Rosener

BARDELL

222

America's International Dancer

THIS

WEEK
Week

Is

also

recognised.

of the opera house, duo to inoreased patronage.

Lute Phelps made bit first appearance on
the Coast In twelve years as manager of "It
Pays to Advertise."

The

Oeisea Interests at Oakland purchased "Fair and Warmer" for towns covering

bill

was framed

Coast.
SBfiSJBJBJBJBJBJBJB

la

of their holdings at the Bute Fair last
fall, to he presented to the Bute Legislature
so that their losses amounting to approxi-

After a six-week stay, Lee Parvin, advance
Man for "Fair and Warmer," left for the

homeward

In an attempt to further increase their flash
the management of tho Savoy, where the Annette Kellermann feature, "A Daughter of the
Gods," is being shown, strung a row of incandescents over the entire street, giving the
house a dandy appearance, which cannot help
but be noticed within a reasonable distance.

the
via
returning eastward
northwest are still experiencing trouble with
routes due to conditions prevailing at Port-

Bakersflold opera house has a now manager
W..F. Crabill, a former baseball player.
Bakersflold le contending with opposition this
year through Taft, Oal., purchasing shows at
a figure higher than Bakersflold will offer.
in

Fred

Emerson,

stage director of musical
companies, while here as stage manager of
"It Pays to Advertise," was extended an offer
to produoe a summer musical show at Oakland the coming season.
Mr. Emerson was
at Elmlra, N. T., last summer.

Attractions

land.

Ida Gold closed last week with the "Candy
Shop," expecting to leave shortly for tho east.
"Lilac

Domino" was

forced to lay off prior

opening here through losing the week at
"Twin Beds" landing the contra t a few days In advance.
It is reported
"Lllao Domino" drew excellent business on
the one-nlghters en route from Los Angeles.
to

the Columbia,

Dorothy Spinney will appear for one performance only at the Alcaiar In "The Iphtgenla In Tauris."

trip.

all

mately $67,000 be returned.^

Carrying a set of resolutions in his Inside
pocket, Walter Duggan has started an active
campaign for "Hit the Trail Holllday." which
Is showing Indications of piling up the season's best advance sale at the Columbia.
As
a side Issue Duggan has prepared a scenario
for "Dojch" Leonard. Red Sox pitcher, entitled "Dutch Leonard Strikes Out Fate with
Ball." A California picture concern has purchased the scenario.

A. B. Ellsworth, traveling representative
of M. Wltmark ft Sons
arrived from the
south, reporting a slight prosperity wave
throughout that part of the couutry according to the sheet music being sold. He will re-

main here about a week.
Cyril Maude In "Orumpy" Is headed toward the coast and Is expected to open here
shortly.

Mabel Burke has Joined the Wigwam' players who are offering musical comedy for a
short time. She recently returned from Australia.
Jessie Arnold has ended her stay at
the Wigwam, leaving for tho north to Join
another oompany.

Johnny Morris of tho "Betting Betty's" on
the Pantsges Circuit has started suit for
divorce against his wife, professionally known
as Maudls Clark.

One Pitched

Road attractions are now playing the T.
and D. theatre at Wataonvllle, Cal., Instead

"It May Be Tour Daughter." the first state
right picture that ever played the St. Francis
on a percentage basis, so arranged through

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Wadiiigton Detective Bureau,

lie.

Licensed and Beaded

Detective

Work

124 West 45th

In All Its

John T. Vlckery, President

JEANETTE DUPRE,

Branches

General

RATKOWSKY

28-34

W.

34th St, N. Y.

Office:

CHICAGO

1441

to

1449

Telephones—Bryant

Office:

Webster Building

Inc.

St

GOWNS,

Alexander Cohen, Secretary

Broadway,

—

»-*IXw v*JE«l\.J/!«j

OFF2CE OPEN ALL NIGHT

A.

film

Reports come from Ban Jose that the new
manager, J. F. Moore, is turning tho tows
into one of the best one-night stands on the

their circuit.

Sacramento last week
by representatives of the many counties whose
exhibits were destroyed at the time tho Are
in the main pavilion practically cleaned out

A

Manager

The Columbia is slated to play but one
engagement this season, "The Crisis."

(Jan. IS), COLONIAL, New York.
Jan. 29, Alhambra, New York

costume, lends a touch of class that

Professional

New York

FURS.
City

ADELE

1142-1141

NIAGARA FALLS
Gluck Building
Telep h one Niagara

2447

Office:

late Fifth Ave.,
Will Show

Smart

Hats

and

Hand

Bags

<

—

:

VARIITY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Apartments
«

rad

sf

•J the

IRVINGTON HALL

HENRI
COURT
Wm
St

•It. 114

4Mb

sad III

avlfato kaia.

r%amm

§

776-78-80

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and

48th Street.

NEW YORK

»M

Private Bath and Phono in Each Apartment

u» wmsiv

THEDUPLEX

YANDIS COURT

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

rases SSSI

la eaa*

mm

J

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

HEAT AMD ELECTRIC LIGHTS

BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH

55*
S5S
7833

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Tel. Bryant

to

"IT

-77i

Offi<

EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL-

•

rviEZIM

Up

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

New York

West end
Phone Bryant 1M4

Gn.

NEW YORK

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

P. Schneider, Prop.

NEW BUILDING

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
-4 Ai^

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
HOWER BATHS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 w«** ^'^ Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Private Bafe, S-4 Room*.

PRICES

SS

$3.50, $4.00,

$450

WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Hoot and Electric Liehte

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

Up

SSSmSNbu

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE
7S4-7H

•look woof

-a

Hotel, Bradley

EIGHTH AVE, Brt. 4Mb and 47th St..
.

Steals Hoot. Botk and

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL.

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Preprtotor and

CHICAGO

MARION APARTMENTS ,56 J& $&£-

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OP THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OP ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7. St, If, $1040
SUITE, $14 THREE ROOM SUITE,

APARTMENTS

Ju»t Off

trURNISMED

Broadway

TWO ROOM

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

and 4 Room*. $3 and Upwards
CompleU Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE POR RESERVATION.
1# 2. 3.

(Sassa

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100
it of

Wett 44th

339, 341, 343, 345

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS. RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES. $3, $4 and $5 Weekly
Now York

Hippodrome.

Tel.

Man ege-ea t

Aieiaadrla Hotel)

HILDONA COURT

Street

Mrs. Power* and Mrs. Casnsal, ternwlf of West 43th and
OJth Streets)

Directly Opposite the

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

and 347 Wett 45th St

(Just si

Bryaat 72M

(Will be in readiness early in February)

HOTEL
WASHINGTON

OHIOAOO
THEATRICAL HOTEL

159

Rooms

9U

between La SaDe

and Rooms
Bath* and centteosna hot water.
Large Recess, $4 and up.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 We 48th StM New York

we hear the remark from applicants "I am so tired of hotel
I yearn for a place that has that homey appearance and yet
an atmosphere of hoteldom ; that has every facility for housekeeping
—that hasn't the drudgery connected with it." We have provided
for every convenience to overcome this.

TRANSFER HOTEL

Apartments consist of one. two and three rooms with kitchenettes
and kitchens, each having tiled bath with shower, telephone, vacuum
system, and other things of the newest type.

__
Two

sad three-reeea apertaaeota,

Cleric
St.

This high type elevator building is the final word in housekeeping
furnished apartments, and like Irvington Hall. Yandis Court, and
Henri Court will be under the close scrutiny of the owners.

Furnished Apartments

A

and

•

•

t

Ste*

Flaps far

Fifth Ave.

ft to

Daily

CHICAGO

Ample

Nlss
Hotel. Pre
te sos old aTateids.

REGENT

OME OR THE PROFESSION

Rates—$13.00 Up Weekly
For information concerning

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Flea Murrjmn Walk To All Tbiatbb*
t. GAJsf»BBLL. Prop, eed <M Jr-

YANDIS COURT,

PHILADELPHIA
a local
Joe Mendel will shortly return to vauwith his new partner, Caesar (coast

lined to

maurke ranrass?
MOST COMPLETE IN AMERICA

RUBJIO MKMS.eTN.NaSSAet OCPT.ROVOIOrTOBI
SCPAfUTC tlXMATOaS.PfJtnXT SANITATION ANO
NVwIINIC CQUIPMENT

the House, or service
Charlkj Kolpct
tory)

Is

(tho purchassr of thlt terri-

drawing good business in

Its

second

week.

Mendel and Nagel upon tholr return from
Austral Is some time ago dissolved partnership, cancelling considerable time In *outa
Africa through trouble between themselves.

tion.

accordionist)

BALTIMORE.
D. OTOOLBL

Br FRANCIS
MARYLAND (P. C.

Schanberger, mgr.).

Marlon Weeks leads the four headllners of this
week's bill, which Is of the classy kind, as
they ell have been ainr* rJ»e fUatmnage began
t> iclY oR. Adelaide and Hughes are here lor
the first time In two years and score nicely
In their series of ballets.
Johnny Doolcy and
Yvette Rugel announce their Intention of getting away from the "old stuff," which they hare
no trouble In doing.
Emmet Devoy presents tho
sketch "Tho Call of Childhood," pleasing In
Its simplicity.
Regal and Bandar, sxoellent

241

rates, etc, apply to

West 43rd

Street

Telephone—7fI2 Bryant

Ray Nagel has been conhospital In a serious condi-

Since their return
devlllo

hardwood flooring throughout.

building.

teeter

HOTEL. 100 R. 14th Street

closet space, polished

Furniture the choicest, in keeping with the general tone of the

WM. SINN ATT

ST. LOU18, MU.

:

life.

SL

.

and daring tumbling, which are marred by the
old line of humor In between.
Other numbers were Clifford Walker, Three Roaalres,
Merille's Cockatoos, Fire Girls, who were
badly handicapped, belng< placed In the opening position.

FORD'S

(C. B. Ford, mgr.).— "The Flams,"
stupendous and elaborate, like the other works

by tbo same author (Tully Marshall?, depending mostly on its staving and its scenic
effects for results. A fair slt«d audience Monday evening, and it was well received.
AUDIENCE (H. Henkll, mgr.).— "Fair and

Warmer"

returns and the outlook Is for a
Srosperous stay. Same cast as before. Madge
ennedy and and John Arthur In the leading

AUDITORIUM (International Circuit)—
Kate Elinors playa here again In "'My Aunt
from Utah," and handles the role of the eccentric spinster In a manner to keep the
laughter almost continuous.
(Geo.
McDermott, mgr.).—Lord
Roberts, tiniest funmaker In the country,
heads the eight-act bill.
Extremely clever.
"The Moonboam Follies"- hiuaIckI comedy
King and King, San and Hazel Mann, Manelta
Duo, Armstrong and Ford, Breen Family, five-

LOEWS

reel

feature.

GARDEN

(Geo. Schneider, mgr.).— A musicomedy, "What's Your Name," that gets
over big, has position of honor.
Harry flnney, Joe Kettler and Co., Dave Kindlon, Lane,
Plant and Tlmmons, Holden and Herron.
cal

VARIETY
I.

MILLER, 15S4 Broadway,

FlMM

47th Ste.

HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!!

I

Bryant rttS-Tttt
Manufacturer oi

Brooklyn.
l y\

CLOG. Ballet

and

TWe

Tff K.

notice.

and

a>

_

.

AUGUSTOS
* SON

Ticket

NORA BAYES

T**
M* Weet
FP
A IMIf
IVrA
Vi IV TCDDV
r
1 JCsIUt X New Yorh CHy, Phone Bryant
Eluaeford.

—

etth St.

in her unique entertainment st tbe Kltinge Theatre
Is featuring her Automobile Monologue.
It was

7720

,

written by

Jamee Madison,

Broadway,

1413
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Dr. JULIAN SIEGEI
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29 Grand StTOOt
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IORIO

Manufacturer, of the
Boat Ac c ord! a in
the World.
Special for Piano

W. B. Lindsay. E. F. A,
Bryant 4211.
SIMMONS, A. a P. A.
Offlce, B'wey A 42nd SL, New York

'Phone

samursr and Howtaad. Orren and Drew. Dave Thoreby.
Harry Glynn. Sandy Shaw. Geo. Aagw. Meredith and
Yokes. Creo. WuMe Bard. Sahhott and Wrigni, George
Hen, eta. ste.
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1574
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J.

Broadway

A. MURPHY

Between 47th and 41th Sta.
ProrooeionaJ eWotuat.

In the Market to furnish
Vauderille Material

HIPPODROME

(ADAM MWaUUUTY)

MANAOBMBTfT CHABLBS DILLOfOHAM

PLUSH DROPS

All Sixes and Color*
and Terms This Month

Special Discounts

NIXON S

Throop, mgr.).—"The FTolHckers," MeCreo end Mack, Sam peon and
Douglas, Wanda, Nanlons, films.
HOLLIDAY 8TREBT.— "Monte Carlo QMs."
PALACE.— "Sporting Widows."
CTAYETY.—"Parlalan Flirts."

Rental In City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Now York CHy
m th St.

Woat

245

Kennard's Elastic Supporters.

(C.

corsets and reducing belts for dancing and ail
athletic work. Address 249 West 38th St.. New

York

City.

Greeley

Tel.

344.

and pslnters of production* sad vsudevllls
Trunk scenery a specialty. See ass.
I esa save

Builders
set*.

you money.

Velvet drop*.

FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO.
Broadway

WANTED:
Good

price

RUSSELL,

Theatre

Gaiety

Office.

643 W. 42d 8t.
Building. Roobj 4M

Dog

Clever Trained
Write

paid.

156

West

full

35th

particulars.

St.,

New York

(Marion Apartments)

JUST OUT
Our New Catalog

M
Ho«lfl

KEITH'S (Robert O. Lareen, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.). The first "Patrta" episode cleverly
put over aa a freak headltner on a really
meritorious bill at thla first-class house Monday and Monday night waa genuine capacity.
Melville Ellis and Irene Bordonl, legitimate
headllners, Miae Bordonl going even better
than on her last appearance. The Ellis scenic
investiture
looked
rather
ragged Monday
night.
"Oklahoma Bob" Albright went big,
his unfeatured woman accompanist taking
the edge off the Ellis planolog that came two
numbers later. Felix Ruah and Jero Delaney
In "Rubevllle" nearly stopped the show with
their sure-fire finale. Frank and Toble opened
fair; McShane and Hathaway, fair; Eddie
Carr and Co., did well ; Lloyd and Brltt filled
In at "H" on the bill, having trouble In the
place
Bonita and Lew Homrn with their old
act, excellent; Joe Fanton and Co. able to
work to full advantage aa "Patrla" closed the
show and the Fanton troupe benefited.
BOSTON (Charlea Harrla, mgr.).—"Patrla" and a four hour film and pop program
one of the best small time shows of the season
at this U. B. O. house.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, Mgr.; agent, TJ. B.

—

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT

;

PROFESSIONAL

TRUNKS

— Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; stoat,
Loew).— Freak pop. Good.
ST. JAME8 (Joaeph Brennan, mgr.; sgent,
Loew) —Pop. Excellent.
ORPHEUM (V.
Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). — Pop. Big baslneoa.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James
MoOulnneee,
mgr.). — Pop. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPTA (Frank Hosksflo,
mgr.).— Pop. Excellent.
PARK (Thomaa D. Soriero, mgr.).—Pteturess.
Big.
O. )

"Built for n Purpose"

&

Herkert

Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Are., St. Louis,

.

.

J.

Mo.

J.

Lest

We

You Forgot

Say

It

Yet

LETER HEADS
m

Envelope*. Free Sa ples,
15c. Book of Herald Cuts, 2Sc

Contracts, Tickets,

STAGE MONEY,
PRINTING COMPANYrLIirAnO
rPflQ^
IRUOO M1
3 DEARBORN ST WaH,r\UU
t

^A00ER^MAKE-yp
*

W1 It la Boot
Let Ua Prove
Send for Price Liat and Color Card
11$

Weat

New Yorh

48th Street

id
J

City

MAJESTIC

D.

(E.

8mlth,

MHE.
FACE
tvat

REJUVENATOR

p^
1

;»ac6

The Secret Formula of a
Famous French Beauty has
revolutionised the art of having a beautiful, smooth akin.
removes all blackheads.
It
pimples snd other Impurities,
and Irons out the tired lines
that mar the face and neck.
Used by Belle Baker. Marguerite Snow.
Violet Dale.
Carrie Reynolds. Truly Rhat-

"A Daughter of the Ooda,"
Monday night, well advertised, capacity to a $1 top.
8HITBERT (B. D. 8mith, mgr.).—"Hearts
of Erin" onened Monday night. Capacity.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Grace
George still using "Major Barbara" for her
third week.
Next week she will use Barrie's

Kellerrnann film,

opened

PLYMOUTH

"Half an Hour" and Sardou'a "Dlvorcons."

WILBUR (E. D. 8mlth, mgr.).— Emily
Stevens In "The Unchastened Woman." Fair.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
"Canary Cottage" going strong on its second

—

tuck snd Marts Golden, and
many more of the leading
women of the theatrical profession.
Price. 11.00 per Jar.
Bent anywhere parcel post collect.
'Phone
orders to
Bryant 2920,
DeUm* Free la

ffi<iW"jMW to*

,

MME. RIALTA MFG. CO,
Rinlta, Exler

205

Woat

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.). Last
week of "Pom Pom," doing well. The Cohan
Revue cornea in next week for s ran.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).
"Miss Springtime" (new company) second
week. In for s run.
IIOLLIS (Charlea J. Rich, mgr.).— 'Pollyanna" going fair.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mccarty, mgr.).—Dark.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Walter Lawrence
with "Little
week.

COPLEY

"Come Back

Women"

to Erin,"
underlined for next

mgr.).—"Dr. Wake's
Patient" produced by the Henry Jewett English Players.
Not up to high standard of previous productions.
Special matinee Wednesday of "Man and Superman" and "A Woman
of No importance" underlined for next week.

GAIETY

(O. H. Pattee.

—

Charles Batcheller, mgr.). 8am
Howe's Show. Excellent.
3A8IN0 f Charles Waldrcp, n*r\—^GoVSen
Crook." Good.
(

Inc.

BUFFALO.

* Webb

48th St,

In

Now York

GAYETY
seers,"

night

Maids"
ful
nicely.

and

ACADEMY

drawing

**-•*— *

Taylor,

satisfactorily.

mgr.).—"SightNext,

"Mid-

Night* at

BIG

i

Mat. every ea* at

SHOWM

TECK (John ulahel, mgr.).—Guy Batea in
"The Maaquerader," powerful drama well received and drawing nicely. Next week, Robert Mantell.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.;.—Fred Nlblo
In
Hit the Trail Holiday," to capacity business.
Following, "A Tallor-Made Man/'
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— Splendid bill
with headline honora equally divided between
Sam and Kitty Morton and Will J. Ward and
Girls, both heartily received; The Larneds,
open nicely ; AlthoS Sisters, do wall ; Tom Edwards, good; Harry Lester, plenty of applause; Harry Green A Co., hit; Five of Cluba,
cloae the bill cleverly.
LYRic (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).— Barlow'a
Ciroua billed big; Otto and Olivia, juggling,
do nicely; Nancy Barring, pleased; John G\
Sparks and Co., good ; Gray and White, 'clever
Three Natalie Sisters, very good ; pictures.

1.

iPVnSknm

».

with ins

(Jules

M

Seats sti

uSaoas.

CECIL JEFFERSON
Direetieeu J.

Free

MeJCOWEN.

B.

A eosaniete set of seeae-tofolloa with UUs of est
araate folios
set and
of Instrument ta geld for hatreds*-

TO actb.
eraer

same

bat
Utte of year
sshleftes Si. Lraa, Slass.

ere
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MsNally'a Bulletin Ne.t

Contains 17 loBologu.es,
Aets lor Two
Males. 9 for
Female, S Paroeflea,
Minstrels
Fined/ Sketch. Burlesoue,
irst Parts and Minstrel Fiaale. Also bnadreds of cross* ire Jokes " sad Gags* aVa>
member the price is only
money back guarantee.
81 East 125th St., New Yorl
tf

waT

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— Levitt's
"Mirth and Melody Girls," well applauded;
Dellasio, novel; Elliott and Payne, hit; Bryan
Leo and Co., excellent; Housh ft Lavelle,

LGalnilBrg.

good.

FAMILY (H. B. Franklin, gen. mgr.).
Second week of "The Libertine," record business at Increased prions.
Charlie Taylor

Is

N. Y. City

around again after s vary

serious Mini

IM

fat.

"The Perils of Our Olrl Reporters," s festure serial, has been Introduced st some of
the local theatres.

Sid Oraufnan

new

film

house at Third and Broadway.

Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.

erty Trunks.

U

Parlor Floor,

Frank Lowry will do the preaa work
Burbank musical company.

for

the>

Ann Andrews was

$5.00

Have been ueed. Also o lew
Hand Innovation and Fibre Werdrobe
Trunks, til and $U. A lew antra h^go Prworgaln.
Big Bargain.

certain to get the

la

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS

LOS ANGELES.
bt emr pgutm

given fulsome praise for

her work in "Everyman."

W. Mat

New York

St^

City

and XYLOPHONE
WANTED— MARIMBA
engagement. Must

read,
for steady
K layers
ave neat appearance and musical ability. No
HENRY
Answer by mail only.
fakers.

THOMAS,
Jamea Barnes, manager, back with the "Inwaa in the city last week, having
run over from 8an Bernardino before start-

227

T

tolerance,"

West

New York

46th St.,

City.

I

ing acroaa the Arlson* desert.

James Anderson, Cluen's Broadway mangot a new suit of clothes for Xmaa.
And then be proceeded to loae hla trousers.

ager,

He
In

needs 'em.

George H. Davis, manager of the Alcasar
Ban Francisco, waa a visitor last week.
*

Donald Bowlea la due home from the Antipodes around Jan. 10.
Winifred Bryson is considering
from a northern city.

a

stock

offer

TULANB

C.

Campbell,

Stenographer Wanted
who haa bad
11100 week.
(ualcal

experience In a booking offlce.
State
age and experience,
VARIETY. New York.

Brominently.
I

Clara Howard

oi"

-

Temiqta.tlon.-V :..'..

Is

mgr.).— "The
.

.

H ESS

'...*.

LYRIC (Lew

Rose, mgr.).— Stock burlesque.
LAFAYETTE (Charlea Mella, mgr.).—
Plunlee's Comedy Co.
ALAMO (Will Guericger, mgr.).— Jlmmle

ORPHEUM

(Chaa.
Bray,
Southern
B.
Representative). An average program contains Grapewln and Chance, who stand out

—

and Trine and

re eaally

Birth of a Nation."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "The

Hour

Salary.

Manager.

earn second honors. Florenx,
a clever magician, but he might
Improve in showmanship. Frisco did nicely.
Alice Els and Bert French were fairly auc-

SAMUELS.

o.

(T.

CHARLB8 MBTBB

emu

NEW ORLEANS.
Br

STAYS ONI
most beautiful complexion
Used for 50 years by Stars of the Profession,
fer free KXOItA samples.
(Eat. 1888).
1 aIK. 13tb Street, N. T.

opening,

Brown's Revue.
(Chaa.

THE

Mlcheal, mgr.).—©pllt
week, headed by Bernard. Flnnerty and Carmontell, well received; Bristol's Wonders,
clever ; Porter Trio, good ; Blanche LaDue,
pleasing; Cnarbiuo Brothers, cloae well.
MAJESTIC (Chad. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Busy lxxy," clever musical aatire. Following, "Girl Without a Chance,"

mgr.).—The

COLONIAL

RIALTA'S

GARDEN (Wm.

Graham, mgr.).—"MirthPrinoaas Nassema, doing
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variety

use:

For your theatrical

~

publicity.

.

.

Takes your announcement everywhere; covers
the entire field, and saves the expense of other
advertising

— because

Wanted

i
The prepaid

rates below are for players only

VAUDEVILLE AND CIRCUS
ACTS,
For Moving Pictures.

Two Colwnns

2 inches
12

Weeks

Can use a few high

class acrospectacular and Novelty
acts that lend themselves to
screening. Send photographs and
complete descriptive matter and
state price. If you expect fancy
price, don't write.
Quick action
necessary. Write today with full
particulars to
batic,

$80.00

IMF

On* Time

1 inch

Two Columns

Weeks
One Time
12

J. J.

Care

$45.00

McDERMOTT,

VARIETY, New York

City

5.00

Csl—

12

Vi inch Two
$27.50
One Time.

Weeks

$3.30

Kramer and Kent are wading knee

oessful.

deep In hokum.

1

12

inch

One

Cell

Weeks

Lunette Slaters closed.

Albert Spalding plays at the Athenaeum 22.
Alma Uluck sings at the same auditorium 29.

$25.00

2 mcnet One CoHmm

2J0

Rose Btahl In "Our Mrs. McChesney" comes
Tulane next week. For the same period
Nell O'Brien's Minstrels will bo at the Cresto the

cent.

12 Weeks.

$45.00

One Time.

.

Early attractions at the Tulane Include John
Drew, Otis Skinner and Cyril Maude.

5J0

Local cabarets have had restriction Imposed
by the latest police order.

Harry

B.

Loeb

will

shortly

present

the

Boston Grand Opera Co. at the Lafayette.
It looks as If the Hippodrome will remain
closed for the balance of the season.

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

J. Warren
Kerrigan opens at the Globe
Thursday for an engagement of three days.

He

will lecture.

B. L. Richards, Al Shear and Nat Sobel are
to erect ten mammoth suburban houses In
New Orleans. The first, called the New Carrollton, Is under construction.

On

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
Ona Insertion.

Full Page,
Half Pag*
Quarter Paws

tees

2t% Extra)

8
1

(single or double column)

isajt

(single column)

KEITH'S
of

14.es

the comedy

27 Jt

playlet,

and longer time pro

rata.)

A&. apacts from 3 to 12 inches acres? -pag* (4 columns), 28% advance oh above rates.
prepaid at ordering for 24 times, i% discount allowed—prepaid at ordering for 48 times,
lt% discount allowed. Rates as above for 12 times, net, prepaid, no discount.
No preferred position under these rates. Advertisements grouped together and to work Into
top position or position on certain pages In natural course.

When

be changed wee kly.

the

(H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
"Patrta" picture with Mrs.

tbat, the show ran unusually fang; there was
plenty of action and lots of good laughing material In it, so that it was running on highspeed gear at all times.
The one break In

M

M

may

pa.

Vernon Castle featured to the regular vaudeville Ull, gave too much for the patron's
money, but It was a great show, that played
Uko a winner from start to finish. Despite

(across two columns)
(across page)
(Larffsr spaco

Advertisements

tmuMmniK
B. F.
addition

(Isaacs)

12t.lt

inch

destined for big things.

By JUTmJf QjB.

U
(H P«f•)

I12SJS

SSJS

(Prafarrad position
12 Inch**

"Pretty Baby," starring Jlmmle Hodges,
gave an extra matinee at the Crescent Friday,
the show grabbing the house record for the
season.
A like condition has been experienced in other southern cities.
Hodges Is a
different sort of "nut" comedian and seems

a Prepaid Basis

chain was the delightful poem"The Sweetmeat Game,
In which

Olive Wyndham made her first appearance In
vaudeville here. This Is a sketch classic and
Miss Wyndham gives
played to perfection.
splendid treatment to the role of a Chinese
girl, and she is cleverly supported.
The stage
atmosphere and picture is there, too, and those

who here

raftd any -of Ruth Comfort Mitchell's
"Night Court" poems will be delighted to see
one of them in this very excellent playlet.
Belle Baker was one of the big applause hits
She did five songs Monday afof the show.
ternoon and oould have done another. Only
two of the lot were used by her the last time

she was here, and they went well enough to
prove the advisability of holding on to them.
James B. Carson was back with a new "tab"
{traduction, not as good as "The Red Heads,"
n which he made himself a prime favorite
here last season. The present vehicle is fast,
nicely staged and contains a good idea for his
style of comedy work, but it is too long. The
audience knows there is to be a display of the
girls In fancy rigging and Carson makes a
mistake in keeping this until the very l*.st

minute of the act. There is ample room for
cutting without injuring the plot.
Carson is
likeable person and is well
supported.
Blllie Montgomery and George
Perry have joined the army of "nut" acts
with a riot of burlesque that had the audience
rolling around in their seats.
Blllie is still
playing the same number on the piano that he
used in the set with Florence, and it would
stand a change, but the rest of his stuff Is
handled with good results. The audience stood
for about 25 minutes of this pair at the matinees and were still laughing when Montgomery did his last comedy bow. Arthur Sullivan
has a new playlet, a sort of a slang classic
with a cleverly-concocted theme nicely worked
up to a sentimental finish that gives it a nice
touch.
Sullivan does a good bit in the character part of a fellow who "gets his" easy,
but falls for a bit of the "home love" stuff
and decides to do his share toward helping
Mary run the flat. They liked the sketch here

a hard worker, a

very much.
distributing
flower stand

Hunting and Frances are still
"Love Blossoms" at the same
and doing a nice business with

It seems as if the pair are sticking too
close to the talk, for there is a noticeable drag
in the center of the act. Miss Frances, an attractive girl, Is doing a banjo number, and It
is not so effective as the guitar, especially just
at this time when the guitar and Hawaiian

them.

music are so popular. It's a good finish, however, and the act scored nicely.
The bestlooking acrobatic act we have seen in some
time is "Sports in the Alps," in which seven
men go through a great routine of springboard and aerial tumbling. Their three and
four-high figures are corkers and cleanly executed.
The boys aim for a picturesque novelty with some pretty stage setting for an
opening, but do little with it and get down to
their acrobatics quickly, then It is all there.
Miller and Mack, a couple of Philadelphia
boys, according to announcement, danced their
way into favor after starting poorly with a

The "Patria"
weak opening song number.
was shown in two sections, two parts
open the show, and the third to close. It
was asking a lot for the audience to wait for
that third part at 5.15, and few of them struck.
The entire picture closed the show after the
picture

to

matinee. It is a question bow tho vaud?audience in this house will take to a
picture, but Mrs. Castle's name ought
to draw.
first

vllitf-

serial

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— "Oh, Mr.
Detective," a tabloid musical comedy with
Bobby Woolsley, Bert Gardner and Bettie Ev-

"-

VARIETY
»
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HARRY VON

ER

and who had the manufactured ones, and
ir
is the boy to hand them to you. Look back ovei th<
V- h >\ the only two natural hits on the market. Soni»s that arr going ahsolu'elv on
that goes for right now .»» the* present tim
vrite u* and
their merit.
If you are looking for great *ongs th:it will make good for you whether s ballad, a novelty or ;om»'dy song,
we'll deliver the goods to you
of 1916

and aee who had the natural

hits

*

THE ONLY NATURAL BALLAD HIT ON THE MARKET

THERE'S SOMEONE MORE LONESOME THAN YOU
the boys whistling it everywhere in New York City. It's ^oing to sweep the country.
Music by HARRY VON TILZER
Great for quartettes. Anybody can sing it.

You can hear

with the greatest poem ever written.
Lyric by LOU KLEIN

THE ONLY NATURAL HAWAIIAN SONG HIT ON THE MARKET

THE SOUTH
This song

is

ISLE

going bigger than ever. Great for singles, doubles or quartettes. Also a beautiful obligato.

OUR TWO GREAT NATURAL COMEDY SONG HITS

"SOMETIMES YOU GET A GOOD ONE
AND SOMETIMES YOU DON T

"WITH HIS HANDS IN HIS POCKETS
AND HIS POCKETS IN HIS PANTS
'.r^at extra versr^

Lots of extra vei

OTHER
GREAT
SONGS

(

"J

/

"'

IVIINU
iviiime:

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC NewPUBLISHING COMPANY
222

MEYER COHEN,

West

York City

46th Street,

BEN BORNSTLIN,

Business Manager

Wm. Blask and R. D. Wakefield have formed a vaudeville partnership.

ans in the principal roles headlines the hill
this week. Others are : Fagg and White ; Robert O'Connor A Co., In "Four Times a Year"

Three Janettes
Dane, Piatt A Tommons
Floyd and Mable Mack Richard DeHollis and
Co. in "The Admiral's Return"; the film feature, "The Island of Desire."
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nirdlinger, mgr.).—
"Wanted—A Wife," with Charlotte Taylor,
Frank Harrington and Al Hlnston In the principal roles, headlined this week, surrounded
by the following acts: Adra Alnslee and Co.
in "Kiddy"; Carson and Willard; Bl Cotta;
the film feature, June
Elliott and Mullln
Caprice in "The Modern Cinderella."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (D. W;
Wegefarth, mgr.). Olga Mishka and Her
Troupe of Russian Dancers featured. Others
Devoe and Statzer "A Camp in the Rockies"
Spencer Charter, Irene Myers and Co., In "The
Hermit": Charles Rellly Kennedy and Burt
and motion pictures.
ALLEGHANEY (J. Cohen, mgr. ) .—William
Farnum In the Fox feature, "The Price of
Silence," is featured this week with the following vaudeville acts: J. C. Mack * Co., In
"Mother Goose"; Falls and Falls; Richards

What

;

;

Shall

I

Do

It

A

—

CLEANSER AND DYER

;

Hartley and Pecan John F. Clark
Welllng-Levering Trio and the first episode
of 'The Great Secret."
;

;

and Kyles, and Antrim and Vale.

BROADWAY (J. Cohen, mgr.) —Virginia
Pearson in "The Bitter Truth," a strong film
feature, headlines (his week with the following vaudeville bill: Victor Morley * Co.
in "A Grand Army Man"; Beaumont and Arnold; Marie and Billy Hart; Landers Bros.,
and Ashra Japs.
GLOBE (Sablosky A McGurk, mgrs.). Bert
Lamont and His Cowboys top the hill this
week. Others are The Ten Collegians O'ConHarry English and Co. in
nor and Dixon
"The Evil Hour" Hadden and Norman StelFrevolo; "Ward
la Tracy and Carl McBrlde
22"
the Ioleen Sisters and
Lillian Watson

—

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

pictures.

Cunningham Sisters. Morris Tolin and
Gorman are the principals. Others are Rex
Adams In "The Night Hawks"; Charles and
Adelaide Wllklns Ha lien and Hunter and picLast half: Charles Aheam's Cycling
tures.

ters

;

:

;

Comedians headlined with a varied vaudeville
and the film feature, "The Weaker Sex."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— Arthur
West and Co. In "Hoosier Girl"; Billy Wild
?nd Eddie Barr; Clayton-Drew Players In
bill

SEATTLE.
METROPOLITAN, MOOItE, TIVOLI.— Dark.
(Orpheum vaudeville). —Week

ALHAMBRA

Cressy and
Willing and Jordan, pleased
Dayne, hit; Lambert and Fredericks, pleasing; Imhoff, Conn & Corenne, good ; Orvllle
Valleclta's LeoHarold, merited applause

8,

;

;

pards, held closing position well.

PANTAGES.-—Week

8,

"The Red

Heads,"

up to standard of the usual girl acts seen
here "A Romance of Old Egypt." featured
Herbert and Dennis, laugh provoking; Hip
Raymond, a clown, acceptable; the Jubilee
Four, colored, liked Mme. Ellis, mind reader,
good satisfaction.
OAK. Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.
in "Ticy's Dream," good business.
ORPHEUM.—Wilkes' Players In splendid
production of "Three Twins."
;

;

PENN

(O. W. Metscl, mgr.).—
WILLIAM
First half: "Sixty Miles From Broadway," a
tabloid musical comedy, featured. Barker Sis-

cleaning tnid for eradicating
stains of any nature on gowns*
wraps, gloves, slippers end rib*
bona may be had at this establishment in three sires— la, 2S

Gowns cleaned or dyed in 24 hours.
45TH STREET AND BROADWAY
travesty

—

—

PALACE HIP. Gordon Bros, and Co.,
mildly Interesting
Von der Voors. liked
Powder and Capman, good
Jean McElroy,

Tel.

Bryant

JSS2

applause for their comedy and harCircus,
Bulger-Mansfield
numbers;
pleased : the circus act was held over for the
last half; Ben Beno, good gymnast; Three
Halls, man and two children, song and patter, popular; Blllle Little, liked; McCloud and
stinted

mony

;

;

;

Allegro, pleasing violinGeorgallls Trio, sensational sharp shooting
George Harada, meritorious bicycle
offering; Edmunds and La Velle, pleased;
Frances and Norde, a vaudeville surprise.
LYRTC. Burlesque.
GRANP.1-0»rto T»-1<n .lepftnw*. vtoHnirt
nnd- two voc&ltatn, nrw evv that rc(ktHt>r*»d
fairly well; violinist Is very proficient; vocalists do well
on two numbers but fall to
harmonise on others
neat Japanese and
American costumes.
Geo. T. Morey has a
splfndld ventriloquist act and Is also a banjo
player
Hayes and Wynn were encored ; too
riasay an act for this time; Imperial Trio,
men, unjustly placed In opening position, unist

;

—

president;

Edward

J.

Fisher,

secretary:

Von Herberg, treasurer ; J. Q. Clemmer
mer) assistant treasurer.

(

business as flourishing in the Montana
His wife aiwompanle* bfm this trip.

cities.

Tbe BIJou, Missoula, Mont., has been sold.
This houss plays the W. V. M. A. road shows
two days a week and tbe Fisher vaudeville
the remaining time.

NOTICE FOR

Tyson and Tyson, formerly of the Four Von
Staats, are playing eastward over the FlsherA. B. C. Circuits.

The Abram-Johns Company have returned
Grand after a week's stay at Manager
St. Peter's Rose theatre In Everett This
company Is putting on dramatic tabs.

EUROPE

to the

Joe

John Cooke, former local manager for Sul& Considlne, has gone to Vancouver,

livan
B. C,

as manager of the Wilkes' stock organization at the Vancouver opera house
(formerly Empress).

Franklyn Bogardus, a stock actor well known
on tho Pacific Coast, underwent an operation
at the Providence hospital Saturday for appendicitis.
He Is reported doing nicely.

Euros* 6—lring te advertise
to take advantage ef the Prepaid Rates atteweJ, saey
Players

In

Trio, Frank Graham, bass,
tenor, and Bob Smith, second tenor, will play the new Keltic-Burns circuit after competing Puget Boun*' *ate*
V'Wfl Woilpv, ^'iwcftl. mftfihe>f !rtf!.<M .'Or:-,
ph'.um, has been 'promoted tc general manager
Wilkes houses in Salt Lake City, Van-

of tbe

couver and Seattle.
Mansfield
("Montana
Bert")
has
a partnership with Corliss Bulger.
enterprise Is known as the Bulger-Mansfield Circus.
Prior to tbe holidays the show
played under canvas.

Bert

formed

Tbe

In

VARIETY, and wishing

secure tbe saase. If at tbe tlase ef saalllag
advertising cepy direct to VARIETY, New
York, tbe anseunt la payment tor It Is
placed In VARIETY'S credit at tbe

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING CO.
Carlton

Tbe Imperial
Howard Jensen,

J.

Clem-

Phil Lew, manager of the Ansonla Amusement Co., Butte, was a business caller Monday and Tuesday.
He reports theatrical

COLISEUM,
LIBERTY, CLEMMER,
STRAND, REX, COLONIAL, MISSION.—
A Pictures.

:

;

of musical comedy.

State Theatre Managers' Association here »t
Several
their annual election of officers.
matters of local and state Import were brought
up and discussed, but no formal action taken
concerning them.
The other officials elected
were: Joseph Muller (Palace Hip), 1st vicepresident; Eugene Levy (Grand), 2d vice-

Class

;

;

home

Runyun. pleased.

;

Two Lowes, failure as lariat
good harpist
manipulators Du Mais and Floyd, excellent
Evans-Lloyd Co. heads Thursday's bill with
"The Alternative"

reported the local Tivoll will reopen

Edward Milne, local manager for Pantages,
was elected president of tbe Washington

With That Spot?

:

Is

soon as the

;

;

Mana

Professional

Sfc,

Regent St,

Per uniformity

la

S.

W,

exchange the Pall

Mall Co. will accept depeelts for VARIETY
at four shillings, tare peace, en the dollar.
Through this manner isl traaseeiacteu
all danger of lees to the player Is averted,
VARIETY hseusaes full rlek end ecknewledgee tbe Pail Mall Co.'s reeetpto as Its
ow» receipts, for all asener placed
the Pell Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

....

HAGAN

MOON and MORRIS

ROSS

and

"aarteteaea's Weakly," Jaa. leth

N«*t Week,

THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY

IP*

caused the biff cat •xcttement In San Francisco

since)

the

LEWIS & GORDON

D,«e,»».

THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TENOR

THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

and Wm. H. WHITE *
"A Holland Romance"

IN

A MINIATURE OPERA
HIGH

Hrains ;tnd

co.

IN

with

Mrs.

Xbility /Vi/s

//

Monocle*'

PELHAM LYNTON

Mr.

ONE ACT BY
COMEDY
SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES

SINGING

MORRIS & FEIL

direction.

WAINWRIGHT

bert

MAB1NELU

ROLAND TRAVERS

PHIL AND
AA/MIT
OF
LOTS

a

WASHINGTON
B.

A RIOT OVER THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
"LOTS

offered

contract la

MARK LEVY

Direction

in

uadorsUad that Uooa sad Mortis, who era playing the Royal tfcla week, have been
stay there.
AUSTRALIA. We wlah the Bora luek and hope they will etaj

iVs

A REAL SINGING NOVELTY BY REAL SINGERS

I.

any try Lady dc Bathe on her Ophenm Tout

VALD0«<C0.
4

BUHLA PEARL

Juat Arrived
la the East-

Hindu

Hokum

In Sunny Songs and Sayings

with

SPIVOT and JAZBO

LOEW

ALBOLENE

Direction,

AT HOME

This

Week

it

It cuts

surpassing.

the paint

JOSEPH TOWLE

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
put up in i snd a ounce tubes
. and
i lb
to fit the make-up box : also in
•ana. It may be had, of most druggist* snd
Albolsne

is

!

dsalsra

n makeup. S-xnpfe

fires

on

COLONIAL THEATRE, New York
RIGHT WHERE I BELONG

request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Manufacturing Chemists

SI Fulton Street

•

•

Now York

The Monte Carter musical comedy
Oak theatre la now In lta 18th week.

Ask

at the

Jack Sheehan has rocevered from a two
weeka' attack of la grippe, and la again In
the cast at the Orpheum.

Mulgrew has written a new single
Danny Ahearn that looks like a
Danny will
manuscript form.
In
start out over the W. V. M. A. route from
Chicago next week. The act has been regisJohn

for

winner

tered with Variety's Bureau.

S3
Fred C: p ;n has Jc'r.od the A v t5T*: Tot<
Players at tbe Grand theatre In this city

Two Japanese

vocalists

and a

violinist

PETE MACK,

Wm.

(Jan. 15th)

am using Albolcnc every day and

find

(Laughter)

MARK LEVY

Chief Yogi.

"St*T» of thm mtagm
haom madm it thm rag*' *

WI

CIRCUIT

have

EARLE

Sotoe, a Xebraskan, baa purohaaed
Dream theatre, Kent, from RuaseU At-

F.

the
klnaon.

Wlnette Oroesbeck, after aeveral yeara' abfrom Y%iidsnrllle, i« beelr «n tbe. Coaat
with an Instrumental offering known aa the
Billy Sutherland and Mlaa
Sutbbeck Trio.
Groeabeck are the other members.

got

s*»i»re.

again In vaudeville.

TAMPA. FLA.
By O. at. JON BIS.
TAMPA BAY CASINO.— Dark.
8PANISH CASINO.— Mane In

1

Grand Opera

Co.

TAMPA THEATRE.—Dark.

STRAND.—Triangle featurea, mualc.
BONITA.—Mutual mo v lea. Texaa Quartet,
ALCAZAR.— Paramount

plcturea.

GRAND.— World photoplays.
UNDER CANVAS.— Edna Park

THE CLEANEST TOWLE IN VAUDEVILLE
E.

la

Ripplea Orchestra.

LEO FITZGERALD

formed a trio captioned the Toklo .Trio and
are making quite a hit on the Coast Harry
Inouye la the violinist; George Hlklda and
James Mlauchl the aingera.

Lucifer

15-16-17,

8tock

Co.,

"The Girl from Out Yonder."

"Stop, Look and Listen." With Al White and
a well balanced supporting Co. played the

DEWEY and
MABEL BILLIE ROGERS

S.

Two RECORDS New

Week

Year's

The following is a letter received from the Managers at Quincy,
To DEWEY and ROGERS and Their "Around the Town" Co.:

111.

We

THEY'RE GOOD, THEY ADMIT
Actors
Authors
Agents

want to thank yon for bringing to us your show Jan. 1st week and for giving us
the RECORD for any one day's business and RECORD for any week's business ever done
Sincerely,
at the Orpheum Theatre, Quincy, 111. May you always prosper.

K1MBERLY
AND

Managers

HOEFFLER & McCONNELL,

IT
C. M. and W. J. Romlg have organised a
minstrel act konwn as Romlg Brothers* Minstrels.
Heretofore the boys have been In the
Seven people are In
musical comedy field.
tbe act, which Includes a seven-piece band.
Harry Macey and W. J. Romlg are the end

Church-goers

ARNOLD

The Orpheum, Portland, has been renamed
the Broadway.
Edward James, former manager of the Majestic, that city, la the new
manager. He will run the house aa a com-

Feb.

A new

theatre at

added to the Fiaher

La Orande,
circuit.

Ore., haa been
This breaks the

jump between Pendleton and Baker

City.

a noticeable Improvement In theatrical conditions In the west according to report* of .awerej mewairer* Vn th»s fcitr.

There

is

The Lyric haa changed hands.

EDWARD

S.

KELLER,

Palace Theatre Building,

New York

Hundreds of people are arriving dally for
So. Fla. Fair and Gasparllla Carnival,
which opens Feb. 2 and continues through to
the

vaudeville and picture theatre.

Ed Harrington Is playing this territory with
a musical tab, 'The Yachting Party." Fred
Cutter, Faye Smith, Muriel Mora and Mr.
Harrington oomprlse the cast.

11-12 to capacity at $1.50

With a possible exception of "Sari," It
was by far the
of the season's bookings.
top.

men.

bination

Critics

Tampa Bay Casino

Mgrs.

0.

The Edna Park Stock

la

on

lta

0th week

under canvaa.

The Washburn Shows, following a two
weeks' engagement here, have gone into winter quarters at

West Tampa.

Mgr. Adams of the Tampa Bay Hotel has
necurcd Madac- Lze Gcovcll, d&ucer. Madam
Scovell WIU give a series ot artist Ic exhibitions, assisted by her company, during the
present season of the famoua Tampa Bay
Hotel.

The Texaa Quartet opened
of the Bontta Sun, 14,

tor Mgr, Catron

»

VRIKTY

4&

•»

JOHN T.MOWDOYLE an! CO.
TOUUNO

Thia

IN

"THE DANGER LINE" A

HOUDINI

Gsmrfne Nevelty

Week Can. 14)—PwtefM. Oakland, Cal.
Next Week (Jan. 22)-Pantaffes, Los Angelee, Cal.
This

Address.

THE ORIGINAL IDEA

KOKOaJAYNIA CLUB

New York

VARIETY, New Yes*

Ryan Ryan
BEN

njnjempnv

Just to let the members
with the boy*

aoQuainted

DOLLY

AND

of the Novelty Minstrels:

END MSN

Harry "Fidgety" Meyers.
Manager;

Hummel,

Jules "Special"

Week

(Jsn. 15)

COMEDY DUO

Editor.

INTERLOCUTORY

Booked

Jack "Nut" Hoffman,

solid

W.

V.

ENTERTAINERS OP THREE CONTINENTS
EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAM DANCERS
Wester* Re*., JESSE PRE EM AN. Eastern Ram* MARK LEVY.
M. A.

B. o.).

CHORUS MEN

Jerome "Elsie" Tobln,

Ben "Monk" Burke.
Regards to all members
Kokomaynla Club.
Would like to hear from
Members.
Address Mall

all

care

KARMIGRAPH

PRINCE

of the

NUMBER

of

VARIETY.

KAR-MI

"Oseislsboukslsbeeys"

From Harry

A

Meyers.

"A FEATURE ACT THAT

It

IPjVAMABLY THE NIT OF THE BIL

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
"ANY FOOL CAN KNOCK, BUT
TO DEUVER THE GOODS."
THAT'S
I

(Address

VARIETY, New

wai^t™
'

IVI
The

first

/BAQ-PIPC

and only ragtime Bagpipe Band In America.

AUSTRALIAN

A

feature with

CREIGHTONS

NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES
This

Week

Neat Week

(Jan. 15)-Davis, Pittsburgh

Direction.

JEN1E JACOBS.

W.

V.

M

SHIP.

KLEIN BRQ8.

"A Study

.

CHARACTER STUDIES

'

MORRIS A PELL

FREDA

AND
SINGING LABORERS

A.

a

KING

AND
Nam aUyi-g

U. B.

Interstate Circuit

ARTHUR KLEIN

direction.

KLEIN BROS.

JACK
LEW
- - FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS

Pr— nting

COMEDY

"SEE THE POINT V

Into Canada rode the

cal.

(TWO IN ONE)

I

Some folks can gyp you out of coin and make
you like it. and some can give you coin and make
you sore; but there are few who can tell yon the
truth about yourself and still retain your FRIEND-

Harry and Rose Langdon have some act
All
regular people on our bill, for Instance: Langdons.
Reynolds and Donnegan. Elisabeth Otto. Mickey
Feely and Wife, Donahue and Auburn, and of

Laugh Getters

SINGING

BELL
THE

KLEI N BROS.

'

Don't stop shows, but keep them going.
"See the Point f"

course the

(Jan. 21)-Kelth's, Cincinnati

Dlractkm.

"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

Yorl

_
MUSIC

McKAY'S SCOTCH BEYUE.

TAKES A WISE GUY

DANIELS —WALTERS-—

W// '' BAND

CK JLVV";

IT

WHY

act of Birrwcrnrm merit

in Melody "

address variety,

new

Class
Supported b, "SIR" JAB.

DWYER

to

THE LAW

BREAKER'

york.

KATHARINE DANA'S
"FISHERS FOLK"
UNITED TIME

GEO. W.

CARRIE

BARBIER, THATCHER and GO.
THE WAY
OUT"

In

Booked Solid

H.rr,

Direction,

holmes

aid

ARTHUR

J.

LeVebe

LITTLE

Booked

Solid.

Fi«m»

(\$&U&*V(X,

TOMMY GRAY
Direction,

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

IN
If.

VAUDEVILLE

nw

RAYMOND BOND

in

"REMNsXNTS*

SWJv

B. Bt

Bfc ELIZABETH SHIRLEY

^M*

HARRIS

HORWiTZ

PRESENTINQ THEIR COMEDY SKIT
By

DIXIE

Philadelphia said an excellent Mil at
week of Jan. Ith.

Keith's,

jd^&tSSiL

WHY?

Because. Van ana Betid w*#*

In the middle of the program No. •
Position—with their thrilling and biff

Uufh-produdnff novelty.

VARIETY

''art*

A6

Home

John! Bring

CORBETT,

«.

AND
3
This

Next

Week

WMk

WHO

.„...•..

-

-

-

»

baa seen My Act At The Coamoa Theatre,
Washington, this week. If Ho Did, I expect

To Be Exiled Any Moment.
Will Sunday Never Come? ?

SING

14)-Orpheum, Duluth
(Jan. 22)-Orpheum, Winnipeg
(Jan.

r«p.

.

Wilson

President

DONOVAN
BOYS

a

Container and Pretzels.
I don't think

Weak
Next Week

(Jan. 15)-Keith's.

This

(Jan. 22)-

Bu.hwick. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Aaron Ktssler

Week

Jam. ZS-Bushwlck, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SAM

and

KITTY

Rich

MORTON

McAllister

PRINCIPAL

With

COMEDIAN

all

credit to that

Merange Mechanic*

Loew

Circuit

Mark Levy

•

JAMES
THOMPSON
"An

MAX

Direction,

<"<>

Routine «f Dialog we

"STEP LIVELY QIRLS'

?

Sydell
Harry
The

Philadelphia

BILLY

GEORGE

Lloyd

Britt

In n "Mixture of Vaudeville," by

Ned Dandy

Thin Week (Jan. IS)—Keith's, Boston

Direction,

HARRY FITZGERALD

Honor"

Affair of

Playtog U. B. O. Ttoae

HART.

Direction,

Harry Weber

J

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN

LADY
says:

IN A BLEND OP
MIRTH. MELODY and MUSIC
Mnctio..

DOGSENSE

Irving Cooper

"Song

Good sense and nonsense are eo similar that
the dividing line cannot bo euro sometimes.
P. S.— If you want to know more about me,
aak

JANET
ADAIR

Mile. La Toy's Canine
f.

Definitions''
Am

Rep,

Models

M. A. end U. B. O.

V.

HARRY SHEA

West. Rep, JESS

.FREEMAN

emma adelphi
U.

NAT SOBEL.

f

B.

O.

WEBER

ZENA

BESSIE

MORIN SISTERS

MIKE

DONLIN
McHALE
and

KAHL,
Direction.

HARRY WEBER

WALTON

Working

all

ebb

HENRY

the time for U. B. O.

Direction.

JACK HENRY.

Smart tntertalners

MARTY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston s Clare
Thia
[Next

Week (Jan. 15)-Foraythe, Atlanta,
Week (Jan. 22) -Nashville, Tenn.,

ani

Birmingham, Ala. 9

^BENNETTS

O SISTERS O

LOWRYS

Muacular

Matdsln

MitastMjl
MiocifCfi

THAT THEIR NAMES IMPLY
Exceptional

Irresistible

Dancer

Resembling
Eva (The Cyclonic)

Witty
Direction

MAX

E.

HAYES

Amusing
Remarkable

Naturally

Diversity

Effective

BILLY

W.

E.

WHITTLE

NEWELL

DtraatiaaL

WALLY

IVANHOFF THE FAYNES
and the

original

KARL

ELSA

Sensational Hit
at the

MOST

Columbia

with

Last Sunday

Mculo Moore's

RUSSIA'S

"Jot Riders''

JAf^K PJ.YNN.

Voice of

Cameo asm Volume

of

CLAUDE

Goldingaii Keating

FOREMOST TENOR
AND PIANIST

W.

McCermack

In an Artistic Repertoire

V. M.

A

* CURTIS
BEEHIJTB R JACOBS

Ron, ROSE

Was

SHERLOCK SISTERS

SOMEWHERE

IN

CANADA

JOHNNIE REILLY
Thia

Week

(Jan. 15)-

Auditortunm, Quebec, Can.

AN ACT THAT

(Jan. 14)

W.V.MJL aii 1.1.0

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME CF7SR1NC

VARVARA

and
Ventriloquist

MAX GO* BON

United Time
Tble Week (Jan. lSJ-Forsythe, Atlanta
Direction,

CEO. CHOOS and BILLY

GRADY

Di

DAISY JEAN
u.m>e

—

,

e

-

VARIETY
v

A

o— o

KM

Coffc

CNTION

air! doesn't like to

bo kissed by a Strang
man; and yet It l»

<»*'

a strange man who
doesn't like to kiss a
pretfy jrlrU
»,

REGULAR WELCOME.

Give him s

Ths

Party

the South"

One of the
I ever had the pleasure
*.Nf*R»A frAVrr, ...... ,,

Most Obliging Gentlemen
BV^tlv. » X'.WlldAt'V i«

.Of

TWO

There are only

BILLY
BEARD

Hello,

Carl Walker!
How U it by youf

When you play MONTREAL. Mr. ARTHUR
SCHALEK. Rep. of VARIETY, will cell on you.

of

I

cvOfty

FOL It DOLLAR CLUB8.

NOLAN

P.

"Oswald."

WOODtlOf
KENNEL*

Do,

Friends,

them

.

in.

McINTOSH
And Hto -MUSICAL

as I have none.

Two

Coleys snd Fsy Libonati.
Hope
Cycling McNutts. and Will Ward and Girls.
we will soon meet again.
Syracuse, and Free*
Temple.
15)—
(Jan.
This Weak
tor's. Seheeeetaey, N. Y.
Next Week (Jan. 22)— PreeWs. Albany, and Trey.
Asset. NpflMAN JEFFERIES.
W. Y.

M AIDS"

]|7c*rAe

IN HIS DIFFICULT

to

i.

I. 0. TJ.— We have no ides what the horse fly wss
doing in your mush. It may hsve just dropped in
for a bite to eat.

^^

can never
e„ Houdini's Straight Jacket Rosea ;
is

one

thins;

a

Prod (Hank)

u

(in

Public).

Jimmy

OREEN
Harry

Fletcher

Stoll

Tour

Direction,

(and Cat)

Mark Levy

CCv/M UrOe?*

0JH€r?6-

I

C*«roW-

**JD SPooKeTO. ff HD
*130 PQS39 R&GUTE& a MO
maa/a6€D A rew ReacoiJesL
Ttfatoo&H TaUS mcct-hj^ For

J.J.M.

Catherine

Crawford

OF

TTt*

15)—Knoxville and Chattanooga
22)-Majestic, Fort Worth, Tex.

While in Chicago last week the T. C. Y. C.
congregation gave a party svery night for

•

IF"

35

15)-Ksith's, Philadelphia

(Jan.

(Jan. 22)-

Weak

Jan. 2t-Bushwlck, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Clyde Phillip.

ION

IIN/II

I

"MR.

RAWLS

Doprez

Fred

AND

Sstwat
Tins to Electricians t
When the actor asketh for a
"spot." drowneth him not in a

VON KAUFMAN
If you have meat, do not put your knife
on your plate (if same has butter on it).
Waaa't ran noodle soup food? Paaa the
chopped livers. Guees where we ate •upper
to have all of this good stuff 7
Winnipeg 22nd
Minneapolis 14th
Pantages Circuit
L COOPER.

"flood."

American Representative,

Sam

Baerwitz

14M Broadway,

—

That

MANHATTAN"

New York

ROONEY

and

NAYNON'S

BENT

BIRDS

AO K

The

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
it

it

WILSON

See

EDDIE ROSS

tasic

THE

SAXON
My

Or

HOWARD
LANGFORD

JOE

LAURIE and
ALEEN

BRONSON

Ed. Marshall says "VARIETT Ads bring returns."
Well, maybe they do; but I haven't received an

"OLD SHOIT"

this year.

This

may

get

me one

from SIMEI
Here Is hoping that Fred Fenton. Bessie Eldrld
and Nan Halperln have all recovered from the
Krip.
Aleen has and is looking forward for something else— maybe an "OLD SHOIT"!

INTERSTATE
DIRECTION,

MAX

GORDON

never was so broke before.
Isst. lamented cent is gone.

ought to esrn a lot of wealth
with a NEJU> to spur me on.

I

VERSATILITY

AND SMITH

"LOST AND FOUND"

BOOKED SOLID
ORPHEUM and

SAYSx
I

Everybody loves it
Axexte want it »
Managers crave for it—

We

heve

Our ad

is

it in our Act—
always in It.

MARTY IN and FLORENCE
Best Opening- Act
Personal Direction, MAR K LEVY

Vaudeville's

Vera Sabina's "Fanthe Dance" is brilstaged and costumed.

of

liantly

VARIETY, New \ erk

•iriO

PINT-SIZE PAIR

MARK MONROR
BROADWAY

Mile. Sabina proves herself a
spirited and talented dancer
as well as a very pretty girl.

geVeV

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Present

It

Los Angeles "Times"

Direction,

MESSRS. HUGHES

distinctive.

IsW

PAULINE
Artistic Bit*

it

interests and pleases the

Mile.

REYNARD

Linseed Oil must be kept oiled or else
will crack.—Chcm Isstl

I

elite.

vajrnta>oqui3T

Whittier's Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN lONE"
NORMAN JEFFRIES.

rare snd wonder*
features in this act

ful

make

ITlfA PRODUCTION

L F.

Act

Betuitiful

MABEL

Flattered by

J

E.V.D.

Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AWHHCO
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Week

Next Weak

Arthur Pearson

Bo*?*J—

J>ircction "FronK.lEvana

Weak (Jan.
Next Weak (Jan.

This

GIRLS

I

MOST

HAXAROOU3 F£Ar&

This

Fa\SHION

CAM! UliTK CrtAcrVocOG-Vl
THUS IS SHOiUMft(yJ5Kip

Aft UHU3UAU.Y WOHDtHRJL

"MAGIC PILLS"
MAX GORDON.

la

Corf=fAC>

EXHIBITION

(Zeiss)

Trie B4&.t/m#=~

f

CHAIR DANCE

broom.

;

A coopce or ycftRS « & o
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OVER A CHAIR

in price, your ides of s boycott is very good.
Our
to take its pises is a small whisk

only suggestion

MS— KNOW CHAlKOUOq-rf

UQyV

Ifgl

Parish turninq
A. Sowers a uut

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
ANXIOUS MOTHER.—The simplest war to ours
little boy of sucking bis thumb is to remove it
HO UTENSIL— If powder puffs continue to raise

your

with us this

you have any "old sholts," kindly send
The ons I hsd I sent

If

LI

London

Hanging Head Downward

bill

weak again.
to the laundry.
Best wishes to Fsy.

Jeffcries

LADY MOTORMEN
Woman
But there

a

him. May sea you
on the Coast soon.

Conductors and

Cleaners,

NOLAN
Laurie and Branson are on the

Norman

8.—Oot

me

Ladies have taken the place of Men. It la
Common to see Lady Barbers, Window

AND

the
the

dandy offer for pictures. Charlie wants
to work with

Direction.

In

Mew

I

HARKINS
Direction,

bets

'

and

"Judge"
bunch

JIM and MARION

Harry Weber

'to

missed your
Tsar's party.
Regards to

Ed. Marshall, take heed and don't knock Philadelphia, as you know one of the Best Baggage
Smashers "wot an" comes from the City of Brotherly

Love and

heard the "calf"

dfcsdl

us LEFT.

SSI

IT IS

HARD TO KEEP A GOOD MAN

KELT and DeMONT
IRWIN'S MAJESTIC*

DOWN.

BABE COOK

BESSIE

Cocaine East with an entirely new act.
Keep your aye on this ana.

The neat best thing

M-ARTYN-and

XCK

IN/I it
THE SINGER AND THE DANCER
Playing? Loew
Direction.

Circuit

TOM

JONES.

LEONARD
SEZ
to being rich la to

haw*

plenty of money.

./

ALFREDO
INI
DAINTY SINOiNO SINGLE

VARIETY

AFTER AN ENGAGEMENT OF
Four Triumphant Weeks at The
Started on
Three Weeks

in

ORPHEUM

Palace

Theatre,

New York

CIRCUIT, playing
Three Weeks

San Francisco

in

Los Angeles

THEODORE KOSLOFF
Premier Danseur of Imperial Ballet of Moscow and Petrograd, with

VLASTA MASLOVA
and Kosloff's

By

Public

Demand Booked

for

Own Famous

Two Weeks

Direction,

(Jan.

Russian Orchestra.

15 and

ARTHUR

Jan.

22)

KLEIn!

at Palace Theatre,

New York

TEN CENTS
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VARIETY

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
We

& CO

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

*»

most marvelous
new ballads ever placed before the American public

teke pleasure

in

announcing one

of the

By BALLARD MACDONALD and JAMES HANLEY

Two Other

Terrific

Successes

The Wonderful Novelty Sensational Hit Rag

i

EC

em

They're

99

in
By JOE GOODWIN and HALSEY

A Marvelous Sentimental Song

Hawaii

MOHR
Hit

By BALLARD MACDONALD and JAMES HANLEY

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

& CO

224 WEST 47th STREET
9

NEW YORK

CITY

'FRISCO
Pontages Theatre Bldg.

3BB9B

NEW YORK

VOL. XLV, No. 9

CITY, FRIDAY,

RATS LOSE BOSTON FOOTING
ITS ONLY AGENCY DISCONTINUED

JANUARY

PRICE TEN CENTS

26, 1917

KEITH'S AT 160TH STREET.

"ADVERTISING" CIRCUS.

Within the next week or two it is
possible an announcement will be made
by the Keith interests of an intention
to build a new theatre in the neighborhood of 160th street and Broadway, located a quarter-mile south of
Fox's Audubon and 15 blocks above B.
S. Moss' Hamilton theatre, also only a

Wm.

William Wolf Withdraws from Paragon Booking Agency,

Which May Be Combined With Mardo

Boston, Jan.

The White Rats

lost its

24.

much-her-

alded exclusive booking office -this week
when William Wolf withdrew from the
Paragon Booking Office at 230 Tremont
street.
He left the office in the hands
of Agnes Kane and it is believed she
will merge with Fred Mardo's booking
office.

The Sheedy, Mayne and

Kollins, Inc.
Booking Office matter seems to be settling down, the idea being that Lester

D. Mayne and Stuart Kollins Masten
are booking as White Rat agents such
acts as are still sticking by the W. R.
U., some here of the "coast guard" type.
The list of theatres issued as having
been taken from J. J. Quigley and
Mardo is no longer taken seriously.
Mardo this week secured the Allston
theatre in the Brighton district and
will probably take over what business
Agnes Kane has although she is considering several offers.

dressed women have
been canvassing the agents' offices
along Broadway for the last ten days,
their ostensible business being the pedflashily

dling of neckties.
An agent in the Gaiety Theatre building identified them as agents of the reform committee of New York citizens
who were responsible for the raids on
the Strand Roof garden and other
places a short time ago.
He spread
the word among his confreres and the
necktie peddlers gave up their visits to
the offices.
The assumption is that they were
seeking evidence against anyone who
tried to start

any

Chicago getting his act together.
Hazel Ray, in the local office of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder for six years, will
be the accompanist.
Harry Spingold has the act's direction.

"BUTTERFLY'S" RECORD FIGURES.
"Poor Butterfly," according to the
Victor Talking Machine people, has
captured the record for advance order
sales.

The Hippodrome hit has swept the
country 4ike wild fire and the talking
machine people say that they have
orders for 35,000 instrumental and
55,000 vocal records of the selection before it is on the market.

DARCY'S CLOSING LOOKED FOR.
The Les Darcy vaudeville road show
the management of Freeman

under

Bernstein

expected to close daily.
was looked for
after the disappointing attendance in
Philadelphia Wednesday of last week,
but the troupe continued, with no deof the tour

MARCH FAIR

IN GARDEN.
Madison Square Gar-

March

7-10 at
will be held a big fair, to be called
the "Vacation Association circus."
Sam McCracken will run it and the

den

show

is being booked through Charles
Bornhaupt.

KEENEY AGAINST "CLOSED SHOP."
The Frank
week,

The management

is

notable increase of interest by the
natives in the Australian boxer's stage
exhibition.

"office stuff."

AUDIENCE'S "SUNDAY" PETITION.
of the 81st

street
theatre is obtaining signatures to a
petition for a liberal Sunday law for
theatres.

Move

England

in

The end

MORE SPY STUFF.
Two

Office.

New

Leaves Rats Slim Outlook for
"Coast Defenders."

A.

through

Keeney

its

Circuit

general

this

in

response to the desire of the

White Rats.

The

FOOTBALL STAR'S ACT.
Chicago, Jan. 24.
captained the
Illinois football team this past season
and considered about the biggest man
in football in the west, has decided to

Bart McCombcr,

enter vaudeville

as,

who

a single.

He

is

now

no

intention

of

Mr Keenly

placing

Sheedy, and

with
is

said

.<iTi.tovenr

opposed to

vaudeville.
If

you don't advertise

in

dop't advertise.

-has-

houses
(Keeney)
shop" in

his

that he
the "closed

chosen as a select residential section.
since its opening, has
been recognized as one of the best pay-

The Audubon,
ing sites in

New York

as a vaudeville

property, while the Hamilton is said to
be one of the best of the Moss string
of theatres.

KEITH'S "PATRIA" $50,000 DEAL.
The agreement between the B. F.
Keith and F. F. Proctor theatres to
present the International-Pathe serial,
"Patria," with Mrs. Castle, will reach
the gross sum of $50,000.
The specific rate is $40 daily for the
films use in all Keith and Proctor theatres, they having agreed to take it for
the entire run of the weekly chapters,
15 in all.

TANGUAY OPENS GALLERY.
Cleveland, Jan. 24.
Keith's Hippodrome opened its gallery last week for the firsr time this
season, it becoming necessary during the engagement of Eva Tanguay
who was then heading the Keith bill.
The house had a turnaway several
times during the week.

VARIETY,

just

Circus

Spellman Auto CircUs,
"The United States

Corporation's

Circus," that

was

Million

Dollar

at first suspected of

having stock selling for its principal
object, now appears to have had an advertising project tacked on.
Press matter sent out on behalf of
Spellman goes into the matter of the
tires that will be used on the auto
trucks, although it doesn't mention
what make of engine will pull any of
the auto trucks off the lot on a wet
night.
Circusmen say this is most important and smile at the idea of an
automobile circus moving over the
country to make jumps on time in

soggy weather.

The

press matter tells of the firms
make the tires, trucks and
The trailers are to hold the
animals, paraphernalia and employes.
Spellman was recently elected president of the Showmen's League, compossed of outdoor amusement promoters that held most of its membership from among carnival ana street
fair people, with some summer park
purveyors also in. The league gave
an advertising dinner at the Hotel
Astor and any number of those present mentioned it for several days
afterward. Just how Spellman talked
himself into the presidency wasn't
made known, but it is now said he is
going to resign the office shortly.
Whether the presidency of the Showmen's League with the advertising adjunct helped the sale of stock in the
Auto Circus has not yet been made
public, although up to a recent date
that will
trailers.

was

Spellman
offers of

could

making

very

liberal

commission to salesmen who

get

cash

for

the

Auto Circus

stock.

ciation last week it was reported the
managers' association had decided to
assess the theatres of its members to
make up a deficiency on its expense
account.
The assessments according to the
same story were $400 for the big theatres and $200 for the smaller houses,
some of those in the
alhtough
latter class

NO CANADIAN CONSCRIPTION.
Oswald Lux, English player,
in Canada from the European

P.

technically called

V. M. P. A. ASSESSMENTS.
Following the general meeting of the
Vaudeville Manager's Protective Asso-

manager,

Kay Owens, issued a denial of the
recent reports Keeney was about to
leave the Amalgamated Agency (B.
S. Moss)
and follow a "close shop"
policy

mile away from Moss' proposed new
The movetheatre at 181st street.
ment is being fathered by local capital
willing to post the necessary cash provided the United Booking Offices franchise is forthcoming.
No statement
could be procured from the Keith
office nor the United Booking Offices,
but when pressed for a confirmation
or denial they seemed singularly silent.
Two years ago it was rumored a
Keith theatre would be erected in the
same neighborhood, but the report was
smothered before published. With the
Riverside theatre playing to continual
capacity, the Keith interests, realizing
the possibilities on upper Broadway,
have looked to the northern section
since that district has of late years been

The Frank

back

trenches,
declares English turns playing in the
United States need have no fear of taking Carva'l'an dates, for thrrt is no rink
oi' being involuntarily called into the

where

it

was known

busi-

ness had not been too abundant so far
this season, were not notified of the
assessment.
The V. M. P. A. will hold its regular

monthly meeting hereafter on the
'i+ifi.lay *A

(he-

month.-

first

•
-

"

war service.
"There is not

yet,

nor

is

there

in

AUTHORS' SONS COLLABORATING.
Luke Thomas, son of August Thomand Sydney Smith, whose father is
Harry H. Smith. ar»- collaborating on

sight," he says, "any such thing as conscription
Conditions in
in
Canada.
England have nothing to <J n with thn

as,

Dominion."

a play to be

produced by the Shubrrts.

—

CABLES
LONDON THEATRES PROSPEROUS
DESPITE WAR AND.BAD PLAYS
Even Heavy Burden of Taxation Imposed Upon Stage
Force

Upon Managers.

Deficit

"Hobson's

Fails to

Choice"

Called Play of the Year.

FORMER PRIEST
Rev. A.

J.

IN PLAYLET.

London, Jan. 24.
Walden, former vicar of

Brixton, and author of the variety
sketch, "Should a Woman Tell," is
making his stage debut' at the Victoria
Palace this week, playing the padre in
a playlet, of which he is part author,
entitled ''Nature's Call."

Many resent the former priest appearing in a problem play asking the
question should unattached girls answer
nature's call for motherhood.

12.

Another chapter

in the history of
theatres has closed. 1916 presented few plays which will live in the
future, but in spite of the mediocrity
of productions theatres and variety

London

houses have made money. The output
of plays for the last year has been much
as before the war. Of new plays (drama, comedy and farce) there were 45,
11 musical plays, and of revivals and
pantomime 25, while at Drury Lane,

Comedy, Apollo, Ambassadors, Shaftesbury, Kingsway, Garrick, Playhouse
and vaudeville one or more revues were
presented, which are not included in
the plays of the year.
Among the successes in January were,
"Please Help Emily," at the Playhouse,
which gave 213 performances, proving
that Charles Hawley and Gladys Cooper
could attract even at a none too popular
theatre.
Some people assert that
Gladys Cooper is the biggest draw
among all the actresses on the British
stage.
"The Tiger's Cub" also proved
a success at the Garrick, but the most
memorable feature of the month was
the announcement of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer's intention of taxing
tickets for all entertainments.
February made a capital start with Dion
Boucicault's production of "Caroline"
by W. Somerset Maugham, which for
some weeks played to capacity, but
suddenly dropped to nothing; and yet
it would have been accounted a good
comedy even in a year of gcod comedies
in pre-war times.
March brought forth several winners,
including Sir James
Barrie's
"A Kiss for Cinderella," produced

Gerald du Maurier at Wyndham's; H. B. Irving's production at the
Savoy of Walter Hackett's "The Barton
Mystery," was given over two hundred
times. This month saw the introduction
of Raymond Hitchcock to London audiences in " Mr. Manhattan" at the Prince
of Wales' theatre. April brought many
productions, the best remembered being
"Disraeli" at the Royalty, "The Show
Shop" at the Globe, and "The Mayor of
Troy." All had splendid first night receptions, but failed to attract. May was
also a busy month, but produced few

by

"The

successes.

Queen's

theater,

Boomerang"

at

and "Fishpingle"

the
at

La." His experience of guinea stalls
proved a failure.
Last of all December has given

two

notable successes in "London
Pride" at Wyndham's, and "Three
Cheers," the long promised Harry
Lauder revue at the Shaftesbury,
1917 has seen v a further advance toward the disappearance of the pit.
The Playhouse, St. Martin's and
Shaftesbury have taken the lead. The
big variety houses, Alhambra, Empire,
Hippodrome, Palace, Coliseum and
London Opera House have only stalls
the floor space.
Oswald Stoll acijUpred the London Opera House, built
oy Oscar Hammerstein at the cost of
$750,000, for $175,000, but so far has
lost a good deal of money, although
there are distinct possibilities of the
pantomime "Cinderella, with charming Ella Retford in the cast turning the
tide in favor of this hitherto unfortunate house.
Two of the most pleasant episodes of
the dramatic year have been the welldeserved Knighthood bestowed upon
Sir Frank Benson, the prince of Shakesperian missionaries and enthusiasts,
and the success of H. B. Irving at the
Savoy theatre. Since the palmy days
of Gilbert and Sullivan Opera at this
theatre, no manager has succeeded until H. B. Irving took over the reins of
management. His strong personality,
and wise selection of plays has brought
back the old time popularity of this

m

"UNDER COVER" DOESN'T STRIKE.
London, Jan. 24.
"Under Cover" was produced at the
Strand Jan.

but scarcely realized
expectations. It is voted a cleverly constructed mechanical play, with little
human interest, splendidly played by
17,

Matheson Lang, James Carew, Jessie
Winter and others.

3 DAILY

AT PALLADIUM.

ris.

Finck Again Conducting at Palace.
London, Jan. 24.
Herman Finck has returned to the
Palace after a long rest and is once

more

in the

conductor's seat.

t*!*.
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London, Jan.

spirits and frolics soon
proved to the feline specimens that life
was worth living and they readily
The trio have
joined in the frolics.

lived in perfect
five years.

24.

and

is

doing splendid business.
93.

"the
Jan.

Billington,

24.

described as
here, died

mother of the stage"
20, aged 93.

BUTTS OFFICIAL POSITION.
24.

Alfred Butt, at the invitation of Lord
Devonport, has accepted an Important
position in the Food Controller's Department.

AUTHOR AND ACTOR AGREE.
The

litigation

London, Jan. 24.
between Monckton

Hoffe and Charles Hawtrey over the se-

by Hawtrey of a leading lady
not acceptable to the author, has been
settled and the Hoffe play will shortly
be produced at the Prince of Wales'.
lection

New Matter in "Chu Chin Chow."
London, Jan. 24.
Oscar Asche presented Jan. 22 at His
Majesty's a second edition of "Chu
Chin Chow," with several new scenes

A

Chicago, Jan. 24.
Roy D. Murphy doesn't pose as a
press aeent, yet he has staged a wedding that will give the Fuller Circuit,
Australia, some publicity that none of
the Fuller chiefs knew anything about

M

ill

4*

I

4

etmmm'm+ U

•***»++**»+****,

CMS

advance. He booked Vernie Kaufman for the Circuit and she was to
have been married in San Francisco
the day before sailing (Jan. 8) to a
Walter Plank, but Murphy prevailed
on her to wait until the boat was crossing the equator and then have the
ceremony performed. The nuptials
will be prr/orircd by the. captain- of
in
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Meyer's new theatre, the
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When Charles Hawtrey by arrangement with Alfred Butt, produces a new
comedy by Monckton Hoffe at the
Globe Theatre, he will be supported by
Winifred Barnes, Lydia Bilbrooke, Pa-

Lowe, Mona Harrison, Edmund
Maurice, Sydney Paxton, Tom Heslewood, J. H. Brewer and Sydney Va-

tricia

lentine.

The cast of "Under Cover", to be
produced at the Strand, Jan. 17, includes Matherson Lang, James Caren,
Jessie Winter, Hilda Bayley and Margaret Bannerman.

GEO. ABEL DEAD?
London, Jan. 24.
George Abel, according to report,
died suddenly the end of December
while playing in a provincial town.

George Abel was an English comedian,

who some

tion offices to the various depots, in
auto trucks.
Several of the dailies
entered into, an agreement with Abel
and he formed a company, disposing of
stock in it to many actors. Abel was
obliged to suspend operations some
time after through the expense of keeping up the autos exceeding the original
estimate, making the venture unprofitable, but his plan has since been followed by all the papers which now
operate their own trucks for that pur-

pose.

Though

Abel

was

In

VARIETY,

don't advcrtlM.

by

reproached

some of the losing stockholders in the
venture, his scheme was practical as
was afterward proven and his mistake,
through being somewhat in advance of
time, was a mathematical one,
caused through the absence of a precedent to base figures upon.
the

KILLED.

Berlin, Jan.

5.

The German comedian, Paul Berkers,
whose name was a household word in
this country, was killed in action upon
his

second day at the front.

Reeves Reinstated.
Billie Reeves, whose route on big
time was canceled recently when the
managers learned he was a member of
the White Rats-Actors' Union, has
been restored to the United Booking
offices books, opening next week in
Yonkers.
He has resigned from the Rats.

ALEC KNOWLES

DIES.

London,

you don't advert!**

New

years ago, while in

York, proposed the transportation of
the daily newspapers from the publica-

GERMAN COMEDIAN

STAGED WEDDING.

for the last

"Search Me/' in which Delysia
much protesting submits to the intensive investigation of an American
customs officer, produced by Lee Colmer known in America as Lee Kohlmar; also a pageant of old line operas
in which fifty people will appear.

and numbers.

kmmm

harmony

Charles B. Cochran will present an
elaborately revised new version of
"Pell Mell" at the Ambassadors shortly, entitled the "New Pell Mell."
new playlet will be interpolated, en-

The Palladium has reverted to three
shows daily, made up of variety turns,

London, Jan.

Margaret Morris' dancers appeared
at the Coliseum Monday afternoon in
a new ballet, composed by Miss Mor-

—

opening- of Bertie'
St. Martin's,
of Charles B.
Cochran, with a musical play "Houp-

of the original

French charm.

ities.

Country" at Wyndham's; "Her Husband's Wife" at the New; "The Misleading Lady" (Playhouse); "Potash
and Pcrlmutter in Society" (Queen's);
"Theodore and Co." (Gaiety), and
"Best of Luck" (Drury Lane).
The
Gaiety
missed
George Grossmith's
great personality jacked up but has
a comedian in Leslie Henson, of infinite variety.
October saw few produrinirs and none of great merit; but
.the

much

is

London, Jan.

July saw nothing of note, and we must
skip to August 24, when "High Jinks"
appeared at the Adclphi, and continues
to draw packed houses.
"Chu-ChinChow," at His Majesty's, also belongs
to August.
September also produced
some successes, notably, "The Old

??.u-

24.

conducting a season of grand opera in
English at the Aldwych, produced this
week "Louise."
It is a great success, the English

DIES AT

theatre.

the

London, Jan.

version retaining

.

titled

"LOUISE" IN ENGLISH.
Thomas Beecham, who

Mrs. John

London, Jan. 24.
Mary Anderson is at the Coliseum
next week in the balcony scene from
"Romeo and Juliet," her salary to be
presented to the combined war char-

plavs of the year in "Hobson's Choice,"
still running at the Prince of Wales'

tinder

Harrison, Robert Courtneidge and Herbert Jay.

SALARY FOR CHARITY.

Haymarket gave promise, but failed.
The only real success being "Daddy
Longlegs" at the Duke of York, which
continues to attract good audiences.
June can claim one of the most human

S':yrir))rr

Among those seeking playhouses for
that purpose at present are Frederick

once famous theatre.

the

—

London, Jan. 24.
Unprecedented demand for theatres
in which to make new productions by
the leading producing managers.

Sir

interesting spectacle of a redog living on the most amiable
terms with two majestic lions is to be
seen at the World's Fair, Agricultural
Hall, Islington- v Tbt animal* form
part of the famous private collection of
J. Tyrwhitt-Drake, a wealthy collector,
who has lent his animals for public exWhen the
hibition for the first line.
lions were seven months old they were
very apathetic and showed little interest in life.
puppy was introduced

whose animated

LONDON THEATRE SHORTAGE.
London, Jan.

IN LONDON.

An

triever

Alec Knowles, the
agent for Drury Lane,

Tan. 24.

popular
is

dead.

press

VAUDEVILLE
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
VOTE TO ADMIT LAY MEMBERS
Fine New Broadway
Quarters to Big Gathering of Players and Vaudeville
Managers. Chicago and Boston to Have Branches.

Club's

House Warming Discloses

Another important event was recorded in vaudeville history last Saturday
the National Vaudeville Artists
celebrated the opening of their richly
furnished club rooms occupying an entire floor in the building on the south
west corner at 48th street and Broadway. Throughout the entire afternoon
and night members and visitors were
coming and going and before Sunday's
dawn had arrived it was estimated that
upwards of 2,500 people had inspected

when

the rooms.

club rooms
have been arranged and furnished in
splendid fashion, the floor being partitioned to divide five large rooms including the ladies' reception room,

Centrally

located,

the

gentlemen's lounging room, billiard and
pool hall, the dining room and the comThe offices of the ormittee room.
ganization are located in the rear, adjoining the committee room, while a
service kitchen has been constructed
just behind the dining room.
There was no reception or entertainment accompanying the opening,
the various reception committees meeting the members and visitors and showing them around the premises after
which they were invited to make
themselves at home. During the afternoon and evening Messers. Keith,
Albee, Murdock, Loew, Moss, Fox and
other members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association including
Pat Casey (who is business manager of
that organization) called to offer their
congratulations and to assure the N.
V. A. officers of their continued support and cooperation in all organiza-

Several hundred congratulatory telegrams from all oyer the
country were posted in the main hall.
The club rooms will be opened continually for members, Secretary Henry
Chesterfield having direct charge of the
organization with C. Faulhaber supervising the floor.
The opening of the club was generally noticed by all the New York dailies.
The N. V. A- has as members about
all the principal vaudeville players, men
tion

affairs.

and women.
It has been about decided to establish
branches of the N. V. A. in Chicago,
San Francisco and possibly other of
These branches will
the larger cities.

discussed the advisability of admitting
lay

members.

the club

It

many

through the

was

know

brought

up

lay people visiting

rooms during

its

opening re-

they could become
to admit the
lay people, without voice or vote, at
annual dues of $25.
Among the lay
members will be managers and agents.
The professional members pay $10
yearly dues.
questing to

members.

It

if

was decided

HYSTERICAL-MAKING BILL.
The Royal, Bronx, management was
worried earjy in the week through the
laughter-making proclivities of the current vaudeville program in that house.
Up to Wednesday five women had
been carried out of the orchestra at
different performances through going
into hysterics from laughter. The worries of the management concerned the
possibilities of damage actions against
the theatre, if after results developed
from the women's hysteria.

The

press agent for the theatre concedes the laughter and even mentions
the acts causing it, but doesn't want
the damage thing made too strong in
the notice.

KELLERMANN AT HIP.
Surrounded by a gorgeous setting of
a miniature Niagara and a grotto, Annette
Kellermann Monday replaced
Pavlowa as the star attraction in "The
Big Show" at the Hippodrome.
While the music played and singers
sang as a host of made up fish and flying fairies did twists and turns in the
grotto and mermaids swam about in adjoining tanks, Kellermann did her dives
into the center water receptacle.
The whole is called "The Queen of
the Mermaids" with Annette the Queen.
It's
the most imposing set Miss
Kellermann has ever had upon the
stage and doubtlessly exactly the sort
of a mounting she always wished for.
The diving portion is an added attraction that should be of benefit to the

show and box

office.

In the remainder of the production
is about the same are the two song
hits of the Hip, "Poor Butterfly" and
"Hello, I've Been Looking for You."
that

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 24.
Special policemen detailed to the lotheatres propose hereafter to do
nothing but plain policing. They won't
sift ashes in the
boilers, do family
washing or scrub floors.
The manager of the Standard asked
the man on guard there to lend a hand
at the ash sifting when he was not
busy preserving order. He refused and
took his case to Police Chief James
Gaffney who as a result of the affair
issued this ukase:
"These men are hired to preserve order and with that their duty ends."

NONETTE HURT.
Injured

between

theatres, Brooklyn, last Sunday night,
Nonette, the violinist (who was doubling between the two houses for the
day) has been confined to her Brooklyn home since, with the physicians
watchful for symptoms of concussion of
the brain.

signia was selected
visiting
members.

a

MARRIAGES.
Frank Jerome and Emily Carson,
Jersey City, Dec.

in

28.

Ruth MacHuge (Wilcox, Goode and
Hale) Jan. 3 in the Church of the Holy
Communion, New York, to John H.
Adams of the United States Vaudeville Manager's Association.
Gladys
MacDonald, formerly of
"The Cohan Revue," to William G.
Stewart, stage director of "Hip, Hip
Hooray!", in Kansas City, Jan. 17.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Harry

Thriller,

daughter.

most of that

his note of congratulation.

by himself.

During the past

time.

year he again drew attention
keen sense of humor among the
trade through his apt satirizing,
Variety, of the vagaries of the

to his
picture
also in
picture

business, the Murphy articles having
been labeled "Drivel of the Films." Permission to reproduce them in picture
magazines and dailies were often received while they were running weekly.

HARRY SINGER COMING

EAST.

Chicago, Jan. 24.
Palace, Chicago, is losing Harry
Singer who leaves this week to go to
the Orpheum Circuit's headquartters in

The

New

York.

Mort H. Singer

direction of the Palace hereafter, with
Ross Behene the business manager of
the house.
Mr. Behene has been the
treasurer.

MANAGER WALTER VERY

ILL.

Charles Walter, manager of the Star
and Garter, is in a precarious condition
his

home

in

ALBAUGH GRAND STOCK CLOSED.
Youncstown,

O., Jan. 24.
Lee's stock comat Albaugh's Grand was a brief
one, the mayor ordering the house
closed last week after hearing reports
about the show. There were 12 chorus
girls, one comedian and three principal
women with the troupe. Nearly all the
women were cooch dancers, and that's
about all the entertainment provided.
It was also the cause of the closing.
It's reported Albaugh's
Grand has
been taken over by Feiber & Shea of

The

this

city.

During

Engaged for Garden.
far reported are Chic Sale, Frankand Green, Johnny Dooley (and perhaps Yvette Rugel), and Clark and
Bergman engaged for the next Winter
Garden show.
So

Mark

New

York.

MONTH AND NO CHANGE.
No change in the route of the American wheel has been made within the
past month. This is the longest time
the circuit has remained intact since
August.
The present route is figured as final
for the remainder of the season.

his

absence Richard Brower has been acting as manager.

lin

session of

pany

will look after the

WILBUR MACK A NELLA WALKER.
Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker on
the cover of this issue, are establishing
a precedent this week at the Palace,
New York, the top rung in the vaudeville ladder, playing their third engagement as headliners at this house in six

months.
Their offering is "A Pair of Tickets/'
a farce with music by Wilbur Mack,
the author of many standard acts in
the two-a-day, among them being the
vehicles of Brown and Barrows, Forrester and Lloyd and a new act for Ben
Dcely, soon to be shown.
Miss Walker, whose sartorial creations are always of interest to her fellow players and her public is showing
for the first time a stunning new tailor
made model for the Palace engagement. Like
by Hickson.

all

her other gowns,

it

is

In their support are Al-

Hockey and Charles Heplcr.
The couple are the originators of

bert

in-

the

"flirtation act" in vaudeville.
Mr. Mack
holds another distinction, his claim on

triangular

title of champion actor-golfer.
The act goes from the Palace to the
Riverside, then to the Alhambra and

the

shaped button with the letters N. V. A.
designed on its face in gold and the
year date (1917) inscribed in black on
the top.
The first two buttons were
purchased by Clark and Verdi.
During the week the interest evidenced by artists frequenting the cl».»broonu-broii^ht forth a suggestion' that
an addition of another floor be made to
the quarters.
This was taken under
consideration.
Tuesday at a meeting of the club was

Joe Fanton and Co. were replaced
at the Alhambra by Emerson

Monday

and Baldwin.

Mr. Murphy for the past four seasons
has been indulging in pictures, directing

turn to vaudeville, in a sketch written

and distributed to
It's

the dissatisfied act for the remainder
of the week.

BIRTHS.

be rooms of sufficient size to accomodate the number of artists estimated
to be at those points weekly, and will
have the same feature of club life as
the New York headquarters.
Several old time artists who have
seen all organization club rooms for
years were surprised at the thoroughness of the N. V. A. equipment, also
its
polished solidity, and were not
loath to give audible voice tc their
thoughts.
One of the best known of
vaudeville acts, Mclntyrc and Heath,
placed theirs in a letter which appears

on another page on this issue.
Last Monday the organization

•

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian P. Whitaker,
son. Mr. Whitaker is now of the Artcraft Pictures Corp. managerial ^taff.
He was formerly a Poli manager.
"Aren't you glad the baby was not born
in Waterbury," wrote Eddie Darling in

at

a collision with a taxicab
the Orpheum and Majestic
io>

..

"SOWERGUY'S" NEW ACT.
James A. Murphy, of lasting vaudeville
fame,
through his 'humorous
"Adam Sowerguy" stories in Variety
some years ago, is contemplating a re-

COPS BALK AT LABOR
cal

AND OUT.

IN

Clark and Hamilton refused to go to
Pittsburgh this week to play the Davis,
through "See America Fivst'* being
billed over them.
Bob Dailcy and Co.
filled in at the Davis for the Monday
shows, with Brice and Gonne replacing

Orpheum.
Ashton Stevens, dramatic

critic of the

Chicago "Examiner," said of the players
•m<J tli'ir sVeU}>:
"SfiphieTicareci'
fooling,'

witty

lines that sink
like paprika.
as satin and as

system

MABEL McCANE
Who

will

in A. H. WOODS' tliree-a ct oprretta, "THE GIRL FROM
be produced by Mr. Woods toward the end of i'ebruary.

appear

slick

CIRCS,"

to

safety

into

spry

and

the

tired

Their talk is as
dangerous as a

razor."

Personal direction of Harry Weber.

V A UTJXVT t E E
MATTER OF TOO MANY AGENTS
UNDER MANAGERIAL NOTICE
Rumor Says

Men Managers Noticing Large NumCommission Men and Looking for Plan to

Vaudeville

bers of

p.m., in the clubhouse, to discuss ways
and means of bettering the service.
Its a plan of the Rats to increase the
revenue of the club house bar and restaurant through securing a larger at-

of those who have more
to spend than the Rats has had

tendance

money

Simplify Agency Situation. Seeking Information Regarding Them.

of late.

Hardly any lay members attended
the meeting.

of too many agents in
vaudeville is receiving managerial attention, according to rumor this week.
It said the vaudeville managers were on
the lookout for a system through which
the present number of commission men
could be reduced to a reasonable size.
One of the plans proposed is reported
that of learning what agents during
the past two years or so have been disloyal to the office they have booked

The matter

through, and in what ways other than
would be considered as "legitimate" in
their own good dealings have they deceived the booking offices, either for
their own good or against the interest
of the booking offices which the offenders really represent in their capacity as bookers for acts.
This plan will be carried out, it is
said, if the managers find they can seAlong with it
cure the information.
will
be another line of action to
retention
worth
adjust those agents as
who have proven during the same period they have been "hustling" to bring
new material to vaudeville.
There are few vaudeville agents who
could dodge either of the plans, if the
system to uncover information is made
complete enough, and the managers appear aware of that fact.
The agency matter has received considerable publicity of late through
proceedings to test the official designation of a vaudeville agent and also
from the large crop of "agents" who
overcrowd all the booking offices'

"court

floors.

Several agents for a long while have
believed sooner or later the "outside
booking men" would go through a selection with those picked held by the
larger booking agencies under a yearly
salary agreement, but from the reports
this does not seem to have been given
serious managerial attention. The first
thought of the managers sounds more
like an intention to minimize the agents
numerically, giving only such of {hem
as have proved loyal and enterprising
"booking on the
of
the
privilege
floor."

RATS

IN

its

clubhouse are

in

New York

now under

another

At the Tuesday night meeting of the
Rats, a resolution was introduced to
change the constitution of the organization, 'giving the Board of Directors
the privilege of changing the membership fee at will. This was believed to
be a move by Mountford (to whom all
the power of the Board has been delegated) to raise the yearly dues, obliging the present members to pay the increased tax, at the same time giving
the impression the organization is independent of new members as a blind.
During the evening a wire was read
from Mountford saying something was

happen soon in New York and
to keep on their toes.
Gilmore during his speech said if
acts had been loyal the strike at Oklahoma City would have been won in?;oing to

members

or the

stead

of

chief,

Mountford,

thus contradicting his
who has steadily insisted the strike out there had not been
lost,

by the Rats. [Gilmore was in
charge on the ground, during the Oklalost

homa

trouble.]

Robert Henry Hodge -made a speech
telNng the members present how the
threatening attitude of the Rats had
cost
the
managers money, saying
Variety had admitted it cost the managers $50,000 and if Variety admitted
that, it must have been five times as
much (or $250,000). Exact expense account as submitted beforz the members
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association last week $54,000.)
Edwards Davis, who was thought to
have disappeared from vaudeville, he
not having appeared in a successful
sketch for the past two years, having
played but a week or so during that
time, also made a speech imploring the
members to be loyal and issuing some

the di-

by Mountwho hopes through that

A

NEW

The

Lynn, Mass., Jan.

24.

The Olympia
Olympia

here, the largest of the
Theatres, Inc., is about to

inaugurate a new policy with an increase in price to 25 cents and one
night weekly devoted to amateur performances.
The amateurs will be under general
charge of Sam Cohen, of Rpston, called New England king of the amateurs.
Charles Benson, of Boston, will be the
new local manager. The advertising
and publicity will be handled from the

Boston

The Sheedy New York

office.

office will book the vaudeville under
personal supervision of William Craig,
of New Haven. Vincent J. Cohee, for
8 years manager of the Lynn Olympia,
will retire from the amusement business and enter a new enterprise, while
Publicity Director Horatio H. Murphy,
Jr., will go into newspaper work.

BROADWAY, PHILADELPHIA, SOLD.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.

Mastbaum, Sablosky & McGuirk, who
(booked by the
vaudeville
picture
and
Amalgamated Moss)
houses in Pennsylvania, have purchased the Broadway, South Philadelphia, for $270,000, and will take possescontrol

—

sion about Feb.

8.

The Broadway, now playing United
Booking Offices vaudeville, is located
Seats
at Broad and Snyder avenue.
2,100.

NEW BUSINESSS SCHEME.
Chicago, Jan. 24.
Victoria, a pop vaudeville theatrying to increase business
through giving each child at the Sunday
matinee a free ticket for a^ night performance during the week.

The

tre,

is

thority over what frray be then left o(
the Rats membership.
A report in New York this week said

downstairs
seemingly having no conmeeting just above them.

JANITORS

1

tors

in

Loop"

b-'jive

demanded, Recording

to

developments'." "They receive "12
cents per scat per month. The executive committee of the Flat Janitors'
Union has been instructed to compile
a

new wa^e

scale.

efforts.

The

leaders

in the city

among

the labor party

have been inquiring to learn

the Rats,

if

as strong as alleged

the Rats are reported to have virtually
abandoned.
That was a strike with
the labor unions of

Oklahoma

City also

concerned.

Harry Mountford appeared

for

the

Rats at the regular meeting of the
Central Federated Union last Sunday
and the trend of his requests sounded
as though he wanted the Chicago
unions to declare an "unfair" boycott
against certain theatres he would name,
these theatres to be picketed by union
men rather than members of the Rats'
union, which would save the Rats this
expense. The C. F. U. Sunday meetings are open ones and Mountford
spoke to about the same men he had
previously addressed on the similar

Accompanying him were
James W. FitzPatrick, Joe Birnes and

subject.

Durkin, an actor.

Mountford told the union* men an unlawful combination of vaudeville agents
made $8,000,000 yearly in illigitimate
commissions. He asked that unions
post notices in their halls of unfair
theatres (to be named) and ask members not to frequent those theatres.
Mountford told the gathering 85 per
cent, of all vaudeville actors were
White Rats and would "walk out" of
theatres if ordered. He is not reported
to have told the union men of the recent White Rats' strike failure.
The labor people around here apparently have the private opinion the Rats
should take care of their own grievances and do not exactly understand
the persistency of Mountford in bothering them.
White Rat members are saying
Mountford must make this union connection to save the organization from
going overboard, as he is looking to the
connection for future
direct union
financial aid that is very likely to become pressingly necessary shortly.

York.

TRYING VAUDEVILLE.

A wage
Lire

are re-

ported to have informed themselves of
the latter possibility and have not
grown enthusiastic over the protestations and claims of the Rats leaders.
The local people seem to see that in
lending their moral support, whatever
it might amount to, they would finally
be called upon to also furnish financial
assistance, possibly to uphold their own

corner.

WAGE SCALE.

Chicago, Jan. 24.
increase is what the janismall theatres outside "the

financially.

big time vaudeville house, Riverside, is
having some trouble bringing the
matinee attendance to the point its management wants it at, the nii^ht business there has been terrific since opening as a Keith property.
Each ni^Iit
the Riverside has a line from the box
office to the street and around the

many members remained
grill,

here
peosup^

RIVERSIDE'S NIGHT LINE.
Though the latest Keith New York

public entertainment thing week-

in the

and

The union men approached

New

position to the Rats) or as a possible
expedient to revive the cash bar trade
in the clubhouse.
During the Tuesday night meeting
the

ple i-n
port, morally

24.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 24.
A new theatre to play vaudeville and
replace the present Majestic will open
here next Labor Day. It is to be called
The
the Tivoli, and will seat 1,600.
Signal Amusement Co. is building it.
The same corporation has the present
vaudeville house, with bills furnished
through the United Booking Offices,

was thought to be a move against
the new club rooms of the N. V. A. (op-

cern

still

NEW CHATTANOOGA HOUSE.

ball

ly

in

are

by them, did not accomplish more in
the Oklahoma City strike matter, which

POLICY.

was proposed for
St. Patrick's Day night, March 17 (two
days before the chattel mortgage for
$5,000 upon the White Rats' clubhouse
furniture and fixtures becomes due,
March 19).
A card of invitation was sent out generally by the Rats this week (not to
members only) for a "Good Fellowship
Scamper" at the clubhouse last night
(Thursday). The card announced there
would be "Dancing and a Cabaret."

consideration

ford, it is said,
k» U<vt until hx ».an establish himself in
Vjitic «\a/"ou1. rvr Chicago,- vvht.it- he -ca»\
at least maintain a semblance of au-

White Rats'

Chicago, Jan.
executives now
talking to the local union
-an endeavor to enJist their

The White Rats

why

OLYMPIA'S

shortly.

and

rection of Francis J. Gilmore, formerly a traveling representative of the
Rats.
It is reported the executives of
the
order,
Harry Mountford and
James W. Fitz Patrick, both in Chicago, have advised the New York end
it
must be self-supporting, the same
information given the Boston branch of
the Rats recently.
Whether the C(iicagoans could furnish any financial aid to the Rats in
New York is a matter of doubt among
local members, who seem to have an
idea Mountford wants to make Chicago His permanent headquarters for
as long as he can, knowing he can
command more .strength, and, through
that, perhaps more money in contributions from members in the middle
west as dues than he could in New
York. The advantage of being able to
get along more cheaply without the
clubhouse expense to be looked after
is

ments.

,

"Lay members" were permitted to
join the White Rats' Club during the
reign of Will J. Cooke as business manager. Dues were assessed at $10 yearly.

vague intimation of what might happen

NEW YORK.

The White Rats

the Rats here expect within the next
two or three weeks to know definitely
just where the organization stands with
Mountford at the head of it. It must
go one way or another within that
time, also according to the story told,
the New York Rats have had to do
some fast work of late to gather in
enough money for current disburse-

RATS TALKING TO UNIONS.

RATS LAY MEMftERS INVITED.
The White Rats last week sent out
an invitation to the lay members of
the clubhouse (not organization) asking them to meet Monday night at 8

MAGGIE CLINE
THE

IRISH QUEEN, celebrating the 27th anniThroA- Him Down. Mi'Cluskt. v"
<>f
r.il.ice liu-ativ. XiA
V. tk. t!i;s week

viT.sary
:X

'

.«.'.,.;

She received a tremendous ovation
upnn her appearance Monday night and was
(.Ian.

22).

tendered a reception befitting the President.
America's foremost vaudeville institution,

Maggie

Cline.

Direction.

M.

S.

BENTHAM.

Chicago, Jan. 24.
After playing pictures for five years,
the President, controlled by the Asehcr
Prothcrs, is to otTe-r- j»op vsu'IcviMofive acts on a three ".splif basis, slatting Jan. 28, the shows booked by Walter Downic, of the W. V. M. A.
The
President is at 55th street and Calumet
avenue.

VARIETY

f-

COMPOSERS SOCIETY ENFORCES
ROYALTY OH COPYRIGHT RULING
U. S. Supreme Court Decision Provides Full. Protection for
Creators of Music. Society Will License Cabarets

posers, or the payment of a royalty to
the holders of the copyright, Nathan
Eurkan, attorney for the American Society of Composers, started to inform
the hotel and restaurant men that they
would have to cut out certain numMr. Burbers from current revues.
kan stated he would protect the interests of the Composers' Organization to the fullest extent and that while
the society had no intention of holding the hotels or restaurant men for
infringements committed pending the
decision, they would expect to receive
a royalty for the performances given
at

present.

When the Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed the decision of the District
Court, in the cases of the John Church
Company against the Hilliard Hotel
Company, which conducts the Vanderbilt, and Victor Herbert et al against
the Shanley Company, there were in
existence 136 licenses issued by the
American Composers' Society to as
many hotels, restaurants and cabarets
in Manhattan alone, giving these establishments permission to perform numbers, and that monthly return to the
society

was

The

case
against the

&

Grossman

«-

:.

$1,250.

of

the

Church Company

Vanderbilt hotel (House,
Vorhaus, attorneys for the

Church Co.) was for the performance
there by the orchestra of John Philip
Sousa's march, "From Maine to California," and the Herbert vs. Shanley
case was for the singing of the song,
"Sweethearts," from the operetta of
the same name.
In handing down his decision reversing the Circuit Court of Appeals, Justice

Holmes

all

two hundred and

fifty

dollars

and

shall

not be regarded as a penalty.

In providing specifically for the damages in the cases of infringement of
musical compositions, the law is as follows:

roomy and comfortable. The ladies'
retiring rooms on the two floors are
dons

and hangings.

in dainty furniture

The ushers

aren't very attentive (I had
seat) and Tuesday

my own

find

afternoon there weren't enough programs. The house wasn't packed, although a good matinee crowd for that
neighborhood.. The opening act, Lohse
Sterling, finds the girl on the ring
white and green striped suit.
Window registered a hit in the
Ray and Gordon
position.
Dooley weren't their usual riot, but did
very well. Evelyn Nesbit has great
confidence in her yoice. She is now
doirg tl ee songs. In front of a blue
and terra cotta drop Miss Nesbit sings

and

in 'a

Muriel
second

In addition to the damages that the
copyright holder may obtain the act
also provides that the infringer may
be heavily fined or sent to a Federal
prison, in Section 28, which reads as

a flower song in a white charmeuse
ankle length dress. The skirt is draped
over a silver petticoat, and flowers in
garlands and bunches are used for a
trimming. The drop is raised on a
cocoanut grove with a monkey in a
tree.
A song is then sung by Miss
Nesbit in a tan cloth dress, having a
black tie and sash. A large black hat
is trimmed with osprey.
Before the
drop again she sings in an ermine cloak

follows:

trimmed

Fourth.
In the case of dramatic or dramatlco-muslcal or a choral or orchestral composition, one hundred dollars for the first and
fifty dollars for every other subsequent InIn the case of other
fringing performance
musical compositions, ten dollars for every Infringing performance;
;

That

any

who

person

wilfully

and for

profit shall infringe any copyright secured by
this Act, or who shall knowingly and wilfully

aid

or

such

abet

deemed guilty

of

infringement,

shall

be

a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by
a fine of not less than one thousand dollars
nor more than five thousand dollars, or both,
in the discretion of the court.

in tails and a chinchilla collar.
slow dance is done in a black velvet
coat trimmed with leopard skin. Underneath is a costume consisting of pants
made in three puffs caught up with diamond chains. The applause at the end
of the act wasn't noisy, but it was per-

A

sistent.

because of the decision and take up the
matter. The decision covers the mat*
ter of vocal or instrumental' copyrighted music so completely a publisher
could restrict a number to one or more
singers

upon the professional

A

stage.

CLARICE VANCE HERE.

A

Clarice Vance, who has been west for
some time, is about to return to vaudeville with a routine of character numbers.
Miss Vance returned to New
York this week and indicated her intention to resume vaudeville activities.

Hulu Dances

The

Several years ago Variety had an
Ideal Bill contest. If this week's Al-

hambra show had been entered it surely
would have taken the prize. I don t
remember sitting through as smooth a
show this season. The bill opens with
the Dunedin Duo, the young woman
wearing a dress of rose net. She then

Show.
Havana, Jan. 24.
troupe from the

in Havana's

vaudeville

headed by Sylvester Schaeffer
last week at the Payret for a
four weeks' engagement.
This week the house added four
Hula dancers, Rose Waterman, Bounes
Sisters and Mae Bell La Pellatrue.
States

opened

goes into black velvet knickers. Miss
Dunedin was her prettiest in an extremely short dress of flowered silk
made in two ruffles. Arria Hathaway
(with Jos. McShane) wears a fine looking green velvet dress that came under
the arms and buttoned on to the white
bodice with large buttons. A clever
imitation of Charlie Chaplin as done
by this young woman was spoiled by
being a little bit too long. A short
white dress worn by her was of tiny
net ruffles, the bloomers being also

Atlanta, Jan. 24.
a Jake Wells theIt
started vaudeville Monday.
split the week with the Rialto of
city, each playing five acts and
booked by Jule Delmar in the

The Grand, Macon,

both
United Booking Offices,

New

York.

:

fringement

;

To pay the copyright proprietor such

damages ns the copyright proprietor may have

"The Golden Crooks" at the Columthis week is the Billy Arlington
show. There is very little else that

bia

matters besides Billy Arlington. He is
ably assisted by Frank Dobson. When
these two comedians hold the stage the
houdt is convulsed. The chorus means
Hardly a number got apnothing.
plause.
The three women, Eleanor

Cochran, Mable Reflow and Dolly MeyMiss Cochran
den, did their share.
It was
wore one handsome dress.
cloth of gold over lace petticoats and

was trimmed in diamond bands. A
messy bit is done with a bunch of celery with Miss Cochran as the centre
of it. The finger marks of the comedians were plainly seen on this young
woman's back. Miss Meden has several roles.
Her voice shows wear.
In a specialty number her pink satin
dress was trimmed with coney. A muff
and cape of the same fur were also
worn.
Miss Reflow's first dress was
of the two silver flounce variety. The
first costumes worn by the chorus were
the only ones worthy of mention. They
were

of
length.

pale

blue

velvet

The trimming was

cut knee
of white

fur.

At the American first half the girl of
Chase and LaTour wears a coral velvet cloak with a white fox scarf. Underneath is a dress of mauve net over a
silver foundation. The bodice of silver lace hangs straight from the shoulders.
Marietta Craig in a playlet, with
seven people (all country types, excepting herself), wears a one-piece
dress of gray cloth. Florence Rayfield
wore a pretty dress of small ruffles.
Each ruffle had a heading of silver.
flop hat wasn't becoming.
second
change of costume is to a green taffeta
hung with tiny velvet ribbons caught
up with red flowers. In singing one
number this young woman uses jestures that would put an aesthetic dancer
to shame. Storm and Harrtom have
an odd sketch. The man doesn't utter
one word. The woman scolding the
husband for coming in late keeps up a
constant nagging until her voice begins to get on your nerves. Her gown
was of dark blue net over silver.

A

A

Edna Goodrich should not be blamed
suppose for wearing her ermine coat
(that must have cost at least $15,000)
on the stage and off, particularly off
as it is commencing to grow familiar in
the Broadway restuarants. But I suppose also a coat of that kind ought
to be displayed on Broadway rather
than on Fifth avenue, where expensive
I

common.

Gladys Hulctte may never set the picture field afire, but she does as well as
some who are starring. In a feature
called "Her New York," Miss Hulctte is
girlishly pretty as a farm girl.
As a
city girl a number of simple one-piece
dresses were worn, also an evening
dress of lace made with a hoop.

THE BEAUTY CONTEST

25 of the law says, in part:

(

Alhambra.

coats are

Cavanaugh,

Tliat if any person shall infringe the copyright of nny work protected under Jht* c.o)>y'•;::•!.«
I;-.*'*
;r
the I'nJtcd is *..«.- .*\Kk -person
^iHii be liable
(n) To an injunction restraining such in-

to match. Fannie Usher (with Claude)
has certainly grown up. Her kid is as
fascinating as ever despite her avoirdupois.
Grace DeMar is well groomed in
a white chiffon dress banded at the
hem with a heavy cord, giving the efBlue velvet ribbon
fect of a hoop.
forms a square neck bodice. The
"Girlies' Gambol," with Margaret Iving featured, was well received at the

,

Jake Wells Opening Grand, Macon.

atre,
will
this

Mrs. Gene Hughes has changed

the vampire in her .act much to the
betterment of it. The present young
woman wears a blue velvet suit
trimmed with blue fox. Her evening
dress was of cerise velvet and bodice of
purple sequins. The train was lined
with gold. Mrs. Hughes has discarded
her symphony in green for a gown
made from the same model, but in a
mauve metalic cloth.
fan in the
same shade and a velvet cloak in a
deeper shade of violet add to the picture.
pleasant tableau in the finale
of the sketph, when the three women
take a bow in handsome cloaks of
mauve purple and pale blue.

It is quite possible that the publishers of what is generally known as
"popular music" will also become active

president of the
Restaurateurs'
Ass'n,
after
he had
been informed of the decision, said ihe
restaurant men would have to make the
best possible terms there were for the
losers, the cases having been carried
to the court of final resort and decided against them.
The law under which the decision
was handed down is the Act of March
4, 1909, being "The Copyright Law of
the United States of America." Section

(b)

the Riverside theatre at 96th
Street has a regular staff the house will
rank with our best. It is large and

stated that:

If the rights under the copyright are Infringed only by a performance where Is money
taken at the door, they are very Imperfectly
protected.
Performances not different In
kind from those of the defendants could be
given that might compete with, and even destroy, the success of the monopoly that the
law intends the plaintiffs to have.
It
is
enough to say that there is no need to construe the statute so narrowly.
The defendants'
performances are not eleemosynary.
They are part of a total for which the public pays, and the fact that the price of the
whole is attributed to a particular item which
those present are expected to order Is not important.
It is true that the music is not the
sole object, but neither is the food which
probably could be got chaper elsewhere. The
object is a repast In surroundings that to
People having limited powers of conversation
or disliking the rival noise, give- a luxurious
pleasure not to be hnd from eating a silent
meal. If music did not pay it would be given
up.
If it pays, it pays out of the public's
pocket.
Whether It poys or not, the purpose
of employing it is profit, and that is enough.

John

infringement, as well as
the profits which the Infringer shall have
made from the infringement, and such damages *hall in no other case exceed the sum of
five thousand, dollars nor be less than the sum

suffered due to the

of

BY THE SKIRT.
When

to

and Hotels.
Immediately after Justice Holmes of
the Supreme Court of the United States
decided Monday copyrighted songs or
music could not be used in hotels,
cabarets or restaurants, without the
permission of the publishers and com-

AMONG THE WOMEN

AL SHAYNE

STAN STANLEY

Through each claiming the distinction of being
by an argument wl.'Ac playing- on ilic I o;i!,1, »i« y.. ajr«~

JOE WHITEHEAD
the

"HANDSOMEST"

roan. *t<-»rtH.
to leave. U to a p»r»;r!ar ro^e
their friends and enemies (no enemies, because all are loved by the general profession and their beauty alone assures them safety). Therefore each candidate will publish
the individual names and correspondence of those who voted, at the close of the contest (four weeks from this date of publication).
The winner will receive a ^$20 g^old piece,' deposited with Francis Patrick Shanley of
the Continental Hotels, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
t

oi

j

.

to.fr

H-

Harison Ford should be starred in
"The Mysterious Mrs. M." film. Mary
MacLaren is featured but doesn't have
as much to do as Mr. Ford. The story
is well told 3nd many handsome scenes
also "good

looking

in-

teriors.
Miss MacLaren's clothes
in the summer lingerie style.

are

are

presented,

If

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

VARIETY

CONGRATULATIONS
TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
IN -GENERAL

ON THE OPENING OF THE NEW

National Vaudeville Artists,

CLUB HOUSE
A

number of our members were present

large

at the opening,

and were highly pleased with its importance ; also the completeness,
beauty and practicability of the new club rooms.
It is

the

opportunity the managers have had during their

first

entire vaudeville careers to
artists

who

mingle freely in the club rooms of the

play their theatres.

It gives

an opportunity to

assist

in carrying out the important reforms in our line of business, as far

as both the artists

and the managers are concerned.

tion can bring nothing but

Any

good

Such a condi-

results.

betterment of the general interest will be given the great-

est consideration

and assistance by

us, in

bringing about the

reforms and benefits which the artists and the managers
to mutually agree

upon

conditions

and the managers; an Arbitration

for the benefit of vaudeville artists;

to guard against old age

may

may want

for the welfare of vaudeville: such as a con-

tract satisfactbry both to artists

Committee

many

and death, and other

an insurance fund

beneficial steps

which

suggest from time to time.

The opening of this Club marks a new era in vaudeville, and we
want the artists to fully believe that the managers are not only
desirous, but anxious to bring about this

ment

much

talked of improve-

in our business, thus ensuring a closer relationship

the artists

between

and the managers.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Inc.

VARIETY
there.

New York

i

-

Inc.

Sime Silvermen, President
New Yerk
Square

Advertising* copy for current issue will be
accepted at the New York office up to Wednes-

day night.
Advertisements sent by mail should be
companied by remittance.

1

"Blutch" Cooper bought a seven-passenger Buick last week, and hopes to
spread it into a Packard next year "if
they don't catch me," he says.

$S

New

Northwest, has left the Empire,
Edmonton, Canada, and taken to the
road again with "In Walked Jimmy."

No. 9

Raymond remains

Island, where he is
fortable and as well as

Janet Beecher has returned to "Fair
and Warmer" in Chicago.

for.

Jack Stern, formerly with Feist, has
joined the staff of William Jerome.

is

Billy

The Piedmont, Atlanta,
named the Rialto.
The Orpheumt

was

The

"Step

left

Lively

Mile. Dazie act will first appear
York, at the Palace, Feb. 5.

New

in

formerly of Two Megwith the Flying Corps of the

Guy Mepley,
leys, is

French Army.

Bud Irwin

of the B. S. Moss office
has been confined to his home for the
past week by illness.

Layfayette Hemmindinger, the theatrical

Minna

jeweler, is engaged to
Block, non-professional.

marry

Carl Alberte has resigned as manager
of Norumbega Park on the Charles
River, near Boston.

Fred Hayden (Haydn and Haydn)
is critically ill in St.

New

Knapp and Knapp)

at

ill

St.

Luke's

is

Hospital,

York.

W.

Dinkins, burlesque producer,
reported in a serious condition

with pneumonia early this week in his

week.

may make

a production
of "Peter Ibbetson" during the coming

Jake Bohrer, orchestral leader at
Keith's, Cincinnati, returned to his post
this week, after an illness of four
months' following an operation for appendicitis.
Oily Logsdon has purchased the producing rights to the "Trapping the
Spy" (dramatic) by James Ryan,
given a showing at a professional
matinee at the Maxine Elliott.

With the retirement of Bernie Simon
and Fred C. Curtis from the Sheedy
.Agency this week the booking of all
of the Sheedy houses will be done by
Benny Piermont.

"Pom Pom"

will play Poli's,

Water-

bury, Conn., to-morrow (Thursday), for
one day, with the vaudeville bill playing but two days this last half, filling
out the week.
•

will hold a special

New York

City next

meet-

Wednes-

day at the offices of their attorney,
George Morton Levy, in the Marbridge

Tom

Evans, one time treasurer of
Barnum-Bailey circus, is now in
office of Joseph E. McCaddon,
executor of the estate of the late Mrs.
James A. Bailey.
the
the

Lewis Nussbaum, leading man of a

spring.

Hebrew

The new Emery theatre,
playing Loew vaudeville,
open Feb. 5 to

to

Providence,
is expected

seriously injured
car accident in Cleveland

Hennessy

F.

is

now

at

San

Diego, Cal. He will remain there until about March 1.

Hiram K. Moderwell has severed

his

connections with the Arthur Hopkin's
office.

The
the

I.

Mrs. Neely Ldwards (Flanagan and
Edwards) is in the Asbury hospital,
recovering from an operation. She hopes to be recovered in
Minneapolis,

George Peck, general manager of the
American Burlesque Ass'n, was home
early this week through illness.

Dan

stock company in Milwaukee,
was arrested on a charge of abandonment as he came off stage after a love
scene last week.

12.

Madelyn Shone was
in a street
last week.

sixth annual ball of Local 35 of
S. E. will be held Feb. 24
Hall.

about three weeks.

Johnson and Dean (colored) have
been added to the Nora Bales' company, giving matinee performances at
Gertie
the Eltinge.
the company.

Moyer

is

Teichman Goldmann, .forPatsie
merly with the Columbia Amusement
Co., is assisting in the management of
her husband's restaurant on Cortlandt
street.

opened Jan.
pacity.

ment

The Orpheum, Allentown,

Pa.,

re-

22, with an increased caplays vaudeville, five acts on

The

in full to

Mr.

Dody

.-

a apHt week.
leaving "Good Gracious
Annabelle" to join her husband, Nigel
Barrie, who is in Florida doing pic-

Helen Lee

tures.

is

Henry Ives Cobb, Jr., is a newcomer
to the show field, having designed the
stage settings for "Have a Heart" as
well as those used by Nora Bayes in
her matinees of song.

The

— Mann

never used

wanted

it."

Margaret Ashton, some years ago a
known vaudeville "single," was last

well

week removed

The

Riverside theatre injunction ap-

made by Oscar Hammerstein
against the B. F. Keith interests was
argued before the Appellate Division in
Brooklyn and decision is looked for
week or

within a

so.

Jim Thornton, while standing outside
the Palace theatre building the other
day noticed a long: haired musician
coming out of the building. Thornton
observed,
"There's
one
guy who
wouldn't take a cut."

Charles Warren, London representaM. Witmark & Sons, arrived in

New York and returns to England Saturday. Warreu was formerly a member of the vaudeville team of Fisher
and Warren.

The

southeast corner of 7th avenue
street will be sold at public
auction, Tuesday, Jan. 30, by Joseph P.
Day in his salesrooms, for the Peter
DeLacy Estate. The property adjoins
the Palace theatre building on the north

and 47th

side.

Fred Mardo, manager of the Boston
Marcus Loew office, has added the
Allston theater, Allston, Mass., to his
books. It will play a six-act show
split

was

week

Boston

Monday. The house
booked through the

starting

formerly

office of the

U. B. O.

Mike Morris, formerly of Morris and
Morris, comedy bar acrobats, has taken
over Sammy Watson's old animal act,
and is working it as a whiteface clown.
His old partner, Ruddy, sailed a short
time ago and is a member of the British
Royal Flying Corps.

to the Woman's Hospi19 West 101st street, in a critical
condition, suffering from what is believed to be cirrhosis of the liver. She is
understood to be without funds and
her friends are taking up a collection to
provide for the expenses of her illness.
Contributions may be sent to H. H.
Nieman, 115 Broadway, and will be
tal,

promptly acknowledged.

The four young men who made up
the quartet with Gertie Carlyle and Her
Sweethearts, have joined "So Long
.Letty."
They were among the group
of men who quit Arthur Hammerstein's

"You're in Love" Co. in Boston reThey declared that the management of that show had assured them
they would not have to buy shoes or
clothing for the stage, but later assessed them for shoes, and they struck
with the chorus men.
They declare
they received $30 a week instead of the
$22 reported.
cently.

The East-West
dramatic
East and
the

title,

Players, an amateur
organization composed of
West Side young people, from
give week-end performances

commencing
den theatre.

last

Thursday

at the Gar-

The same group presented

two of the four players in the present
repertoire uptown last season. Of the
new ones, "The Awakening of Narradin," an Arabian Nights story, is
about the most pretentious in its idea
and scope yet tried for by any of the
several little bands of amateurs, which
include the Washington Square Players as well.
"The Narradin" piece is
a

sort

of

burlesque

satirical-

musical

comedy or comic opera, with special
music, songs, comedy and book. One

S. C. Cohen, who, with the assistance of Nellie Revcll, conducted the
distribution of free Christmas gifts for
the children of the Metropolitan Hospital on Blackwell's Island, wishes to
thank the numerous theatrical people
who lent their assistance by donations.

of the male courtiers to the Sultan had
a most amusing bit of new business for
travesty.
The other new playlet was
"Paul and Virginia," supposed to be a
comedy, but ruined by one of the principal young men who forgot his lines
and knew not what to do with his
hands.
Of the older plays retained.
"The Stranger," from .the Yiddish,
would appeal in Hebrew sections, and

The new Palace, Amsterdam, N. Y.,
with a seating capacity of 1,600 is to
open in February. It is owned by Sol.
Bernstein, who also has the Lyceum.
William X. Delaney of the United
Booking Office, who is furnishing the
bills for the Lyceum, will also book the
Palace shows.

"Night," allegorical, might have proven
of more interest if it had not closed the
performance. The East-West Players,
like other organizations of its kind,
seem to contain but little talent among
the number engaged, but that talent
obtrudes so forcibly it accentuates the
amateurishness of the others.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

The postponement

of the premiere of
the Manhattan
opera house until next week was occasioned by the inability of David Belasco to give it sufficient personal attention for the finishing touches. It is
understood to be a version of "The

"The

Wanderer"

By Thomas

at

J.

Gray.

rumored that several theatrical
week to get
the correct styles for the Palm Beach
suits we are to laugh at this summer.
It is

tailors left for Florida last

Prodigal Son."

Fred B.

A. T.

Amsterdam

It

sketch

also of

action of Sam Dody against the
Shuberts for a week's salary in the recent "Step This Way" show was settled out of court this week by the pay-

at

the

Brooklyn home.

Building.

Troutman returned to "Seremonda" Wednesday, after being ill a
Ivy

Silvo Hein

for

$2,000.

tive for

ing in
seriously

be looked

Mahoney (Brady and Mahoney)

The Lights
i

week

Vincent's hospital,

Erie, Pa.

Al Knapp

may

down.
T.

been renamed the Arcade.

Ward's
reported comat

in the Catskills recuperating, having
lately recovered from a nervous break-

has been re-

Jacksonville, Fla., has

Julia Edwards
Girls" Saturday.

may shelve "Some WarThe managers offered $1,500 a

and

agers

York.

Toe

Vol XLV.

tered.

plication

George Summers, a stock manager

Single copies, 10 cents.

Entered as second-class matter at

after having been

explained

riors."

in the

Foreign

$4

Frederick Perry has been selected as
leading man for Blanches Bates when
she appears in a new play by Paul M.
Potter. Rehearsals will begin shortly.

ac-

SUBSCRIPTION

Annual

a stock actor, .has en-

twice in active service.

PublUhed Weekly by

TImm

Louis Mann does not seem able to
arrive at terms with the vaudeville man-

last advance man here,"
the manger, when Wilson
asked for information, "said he had to
have a wood-cut in four, but the troupe

listed in the Canadian Overseas Battalion.
Walters recently returned to

Trade Mark Registered

VARIETY,

wounded

Al H. Wilson recently booked a
small Texas town to fill in a one-night
gap. He found on the stage a neat
pile of kindling, each piece neatly quar-

Dave Walters,

Johnny Letter has sailed for England to assist William J. Wilson,, the
American stage producer, now over

Mack, who

manages the
Strand, Halifax, N. S., has taken a
lease of the opera house, St. John, N.
B., and will reopen Feb. 10. The policy
be five acts, full week, booked
through the Sheedy office. New York.
The theatre was formerly devoted to
musical stock and traveling attractions.
will

A

basketball team has been organized
by the boys of the Loew Circuit booking office, The members are. A 're HanIon, manager Abe* Friedman, Sol Tufek,
Moe Schenck, Charlie Moskowitz and
Sam Fallow, mascot. The team is

open for theatrical games. The Loew
boys are practicing twice a week at a

gym on

54th street.

If the restaurant revue craze continues we can expect to find advertisements in the daily papers something
like the following:
Cook Wanted In Broadway restau-

—

rant.

One who can

preferred.

Waiters

put on numbers

— Broadway restaurant wants

who can do buck dancing.
Bring your own wooden shoes.
Cloak Room Girls Cloak room girls
who look good enough to do chorus
work can find immediate employment.
Apply to Gypem's Restaurant.
waiters

—

The new submarine line is trying to
make New London, Conn., an important place.
Some manager is liable to
move in there now and make it a "Full
Week."

...

.

10

___ _^.
[
CRITERION SWITCH.

There has been a switch in the proposed arrangement for the booking of
William Gillette to open at the Criterion Feb. 5, owing to inability to con-

The case of "The Lodger" was a wellhandled bit of amusement, promoting for
which Arthur Levy la given credit. The piece
came Into the Elliott under unusual clrciinBtunces a sudden vacancy gave It the opportunity for one week.
Levy was put In charge
of the work at the last minute after the Sunday theatre pages of the dallies had been sent
to press, but he managed to get news and advertising announcements tn six of them, the
Tribune "rcplatlng" a page at the last minute
to get the announcement of the opening in the
metropolitan edition.

N. H., has secured the Plaza, Toledo,
will install a company, opening
Feb. 5 in "Under Cover". The people
placed by Oily Logsdon, will include
Ted Woodruff, Ivy Shephard, Hardy

"Her

Schaeffir & Ziegler, managers of
the Park, Indianapolis, turned back
the contract for "The Unborn Child"
a new show which opened recently
in Chicago, on the International Circuit, they could not play in owing to
the title.
Phil Benedict's "The Hour of Temptation" closed Saturday in New Orleans. The manager brought the company back to New York at a cost of

—

Extra matinees are becoming a habit.

3oldlcr Hoy" was the first to Introduce the
third afternoon performance during and after
the holidays.
Now William A. Brady announces that there will be a regular Thursday matinee of "The Man Who Came Back,"
beginning Feb. 1, at the Playhouse in addition
to
the Wednesday and Saturday afternoon
*

dhows.

When word was received In Chicago of the
death of Fred Daly, agent of the second company of "Katlnka'' In Milwaukee, suddenly.
Sunday, Emll Ankemlllar, with the original
company which comes to the Chicago Sunday
night, was dispatched to the Daly show.
Man"

"The Cinderella
next week at the

resumes

Majestic,

Its

Brooklyn,

tour
with

most of the original cast. It Is headed for a
Chicago engagement and thence will travel to
the coast.

McKenna has resigned as press
St. Nicholas Rink and will probhimself with some film producing

Lindsay
agent

for

ably ally
concern.

and

Meakin.
Musical stock was installed at the
Krug, Omaha, Monday.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

$500.

The Kate Elinore show on the International, "My Aunt from Utah," after
a profitable and successful tour of that
chain will close at the Orpheum, Philadelphia, Feb. 3.
Frank Minzy has placed "Sis Hopkins" with Rose Melville in rehearsal,
to open on the International Feb. 5.
Ernest

Eley

manager of

"the

has

appointed

been

Nancy Boyer

"Jerry."

by Wildrld Wilson Olbson, an English poet.

tion

Haydn Talbot, who has been looking after
publicity for the Ruth Chatterton show,
has been transferred to the press department
of the revival of "The Great Divide."

Katzenjammer Kids," opening Feb. 5
on the International.
Gus Hill has
"Hans and Fritz," a piece with similar
characters on the same circuit.

the

Frank Keenan will produce a new play
called "The Pawn" soon, although he will not
act

In

himself.

It

It

goes Into rehearsal this

week.

Wlnchell Smith Is to be guest of honor at
third annual dinner of the Playwrights'
Club at the Great Northern hotel, New York,
tonight (Friday).
the

Alvar O'Brien, who

Is to make his stage
Harris Dickson's "A Nigger In the
Woodpile," Is a son of the late Miles M.
O'Brien, wealthy banker.

debut

In

Ralph Graves, late dramatic editor of the
Washington "Post," Is now business manager for Maude Adams.
"In for the Night" will quit at the Fulton
Feb. 3, after which "If," a new piece by Mark

Swann

will

come

in.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Ruth Florence (Wigwam stock— San FranElmer Jerome ("Honeyrroon
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ritchie

musical

a

piece,

in

prepara-

called

"The

Fred W. Alles has been appointed
manager of "Come Back to Erin."
Chas. Sturgis has gone ahead of
"Little Women," which opened last
week in Washington. Paul Burkhardt
is back with the show.
Chicago, Jan.

22.

"Damaged Goods," which was taken
several weeks ago, has been reorganized and under Garland Gaden's
direction will reopen Jan. 28, for a
jeries of one-night stands, prior to
playing the International Circuit.
off

"ANNABELLE" MADE MONEY.
Arthur Hopkins' "Good
Annabelle" will leave the

cisco).

Isle").

(Ted Dalley
Hutchinson, Kan.).
Mann and Albright ("Four Husbands").
Robert Sherwood, Bethel Barth ("One Girl's
Experience").
A. C. Sprague, Vera Bell
("That Other

Gracious,
Republic,
the piece taking to the road,

Feb. 3,
playing Brooklyn as its
made money during its

first

stand.

New York

It

run.

stock.

Woman").

A. C. and Betty Powers ("Katzenjammer
Kids").
Pat Carson (Kitty Kirk stock. Portsmouth.

Detroit doesn't want any visiting attractions between Aug. 31 and Sept. 9,
next, to bring competition to the annual state fair, which is scheduled for
those days. George A. Walters, secretary of the Detroit police department,
has addressed the following letter to
Variety":
"I wish to advise you that the Michigan State Fair will be held at the
state fair grounds at Detroit, Aug. 31
to Sept. 9. During this time no licenses
will be issued to other attractions in
this city which might detract interest
from the State Fair.
"We wish to notify the principal
show companies of this fact."

"KENDALL" FAILS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago concern has

Kolb and Dill in Fields' Show.
San Francisco, Jan. 24.
Kolb and Dill will shortly start a
tour from this point with the former
Lew Fields' piece, "The High Cost of
Loving."

Chicacro

"no business."
"Katinka," with Roy Barnes, which
enjoyed considerable prosperity at the
Garrick just before Al. Jolson came to
town, is returning, and will open at the
Chicago next Saturday. 'Tis reported
the price will be $1.50.
"His Bridal Night" (Dolly Sisters)
says farewell to Chicago this week at
the Olympic. Jan. 28, "Potash & Perlmutter in Society."
The Portmanteau Theatre company
in repertoire comes to the Playhouse
Feb. 5.
"Sybil" opens at the Illinois Feb.

G. M. Anderson, after a couple of
days' rehearsal, disbanded his company
organized to produce "Some Girl," the

William Collier in "Nothing
But the Truth." at the Longacre. Collier will probably remain at the Longacre for the remainder of the season.

Monday, with the hotel bity cut onehalf from the previous Monday, the receipts were larger, showing a healthy
box

office

(

"Some

Lancaster, Jan. 24.
local clergy closeil the stock at
Fulton
opera house
Saturday,
claiming "The Eternal Magdalene" was
not a fit production for the town.
The house remained dark Saturday
with the company reopening Monday

The

the

I/oIh

Richards ("Oh. Oh. Delphlne").

Ew.-ll

(Shuhertfl).

Rose Cnirhlnn (.Fnhn D. Wlllams).
Frank KlniKjnn ("Tb^ nrtf'l
Tom i/*.'iv. xn rep)he>* rrjrVr^ \la!c
"'Oli Hoy
;.
7

r

i

<

If

STOCKS OPENING.
Edward Ornstein who recently closcompany in Manchester,

ed his stock

"T!it CoTv;nio>i Law,"
the sanction of the town clergy
can he secured, "The Eternal Magdalene" will he a?ain nut on
in

,n

-

NANCY FAIR
Now

The New Headliner
Playing Pantagcs Theatres

STOCK-SELLING STOCK.
The Grand opera house, Brooklyn,
which has been playing International
Circuit

shows

this season, will switch

over to a stock policy

If

in

two weeks.

The

theater is under the management
of Charles Daniels, who is inviting
Brooklyn to purchase stock in the enterprise through $10 certificates which will
enable the holder to secure a share of
stock or convert it into a season ticket
during the stock company's run.
Mae Desmond has been engaged as
leading* woman. She played the lead in
"The Daughter of Mother Machree"
on the International. That piece took
the Grand's box office record among the
dramatic plays of the International

showing

there.

"MASQUERADER" IN BOSTON
"The Masquerader" is not to be seen
»n New York this season.
The piece
was booked to follow "The Love of
Mike" at the Shubert, but to the surprise of the producers the latter show
seems to have gotten over and it will

remain as long as business continues.
to Boston in-

"The Masquerader" goes
stead.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Chicago, Jan.

22.

The Family, LaFayette, Ind., returns
its
former pop vaudeville policy
next week, after playing about a month
to

of stock with the Otis Oliver Players.
The stock at Kankakee, directed by

Jack Lewis, closed Saturday.

IRISH OPERA'S

NEW NAME.

Boston, Jan. 24.
The successful Irish opera by Victor
Herbert and produced by the Webers

and
(Joe
Lawrence),
first
called
"Hearts of Erin," has had its title
changed to "Eileen" through a belief
the first name suggested drama.
The piece is at the Shubert for a
run.

to sell

Objected to "Eternal Magdalene."

.Tune SnN-shury (stoek lends. Lvnn.. Mass.).
.Tack Squire* ("Very Good Eddie." Tendon).

Reelna

Louis, Jan. 24.

two tickets for the
Monday night shows for five cents
more than the box office price of one.

Clrl").

Margolies has taken
property in West 45th

said,

demand.

ment stores

Perry, Jeffries

on

It is reported Cort will turn over
the option on the proposed site to a
new company and build a theatre. The
location of the plot has not been disclosed, except as indicated in the old
agreement which called for a location between Sixth avenue and Broadway on 45th street.

Girl" is to be produced later in
the season, it is promised.

encourage business which has not been
encouraging, the managements have entered an arrangement with local depart-

Bella").

it is

did agreement.

"Some

St.

Lewis (Blanche Bates rompnnv).
Mnrcaref Vale (nlee P of President Wilson),
Alvah O'Brien. Kenneth Hunter ("Nigger in
the Woodpile").
Joseph Letnra, Snltz Edwards, Eva Francis

house on West

street and declares himself prepared
to carry the deal through under the

to follow

will offer feature pictures to alternate with legitimate bookings.
In an effort to

Burton Churchill ("Johnny Get Your Gun').
Alex Onflow ("Cinderella Man").
Hnrry Bcnham,
Marlon
Dyer
("Flora

built his present

Now,

comedy by Frank Stammers
and Harold Orlob, which was designed

COAXING BUSINESS.

geletO.

and

48th street.

musical

Both the Shubert houses here

Gardner).
Charles Hampden ("Lilac Time").
Rue MncMnnamy (Burbank stock, Los An-

Hammond. Frederick

18.

"SOME GIRL" OFF.

der").
Lois Howell ("Saint and Sinner").

Charles

Tan. 24.

"Mile a Minute Kendall* 'at the Chicago, closed Saturday, after a week of

H. H. Whlttler (odvnnce. "Fine Feathers").
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Joell ("Maid to Or-

Frank
Roddick
and
Josephine
Sacks
("Dream Love").
Hal
Forde
("Oh Boy"— replacing Jack

theatre site has been withdrawn consequent upon the reopening of the
45th street project.
It was alleged in Cort's action Margolies had engaged to secure a 45th
street plot for the theatre, but that
after he had taken $5,000 to bind the
agreement, he failed to carry it
through and the project lapsed. The
suit was to force the return of the
When the first deal
$5,000 deposit.
fell Cort organized a new company

options

DETROIT NOTIFIES SHOWS.

piece,

The Neighborhood Playhouse tn Orand street
up on a now bill of playlets Saturday. In the
list
are "Womankind" and "Holiday," both

A

clude satisfactory sharing terms. He
opens, instead, at the Booth on that
date, following "Getting Married."
John Cort has contracted to bring his
"Johnny Get Your Gun" show to the
Criterion on that date, agreeing to give
up the first $2,500 to the house and 25
per cent, of the profits of the New York
run to James K. Hackett, the lessee of
the Criterion.
The Cort show, originally booked for
a fortnight in Pittsburgh, is now in its
fourth week there, doing around $8,000
a week at $1 top.

CORT THEATRE SUIT OFF.
The John Cort Co.'s suit against
Henry Margolies over a 45th street

you don't advarttao

In

don't advartiao.

VARIETY,

HIP

SHOW DELAYED.

Chicago, Jan. 24.
"Hip, Hip, Hooray," due to open at
was delayed
by heavy snow storms and could not
get here In time.
$3,500 was refunded.
the Auditorium last night,

The show opens

tonight.

First daily

matinee tomorrow.

"GO TO IT" CLOSING.
Chicagor, Jan. '24.

"Go To

It,"

the

musical

which played a short while

comedy
town

in

New

after leaving the Princess,
will close this week somewhere
this section.

York,
around

„

•

f

T £_

RAILROADS MAKE IT HARDER
FOR TRAVELLING ATTRACTIONS
Files Tariff, "Deadheading" Sleepers, Charg
Shows Ten Cents a Mile for Hauling Empty Cars.
The Burlington and Rock Island Following Same

Milwaukee R- R.
ing

Practice.
Chicago, Jan.

24.

The Milwaukee Railroad has filed a
tariff with the
Interstate Commerce
Commission "deadheading" a sleeping

A

show, legit or otherwise, could
go into LaCrosse, Wis., on the Burlington and have to leave there on the Milwaukee. There may be no sleeper available. The agent or manager must send
somewhere for one. Then a charge of
car.

made for the sleeper.
The Burlington and Rock Island are

10 cents a mile is

doing the same thing with their sleepThis charging of "the deadhead
sleepers" affects all western circuits.
It is permissible, according to a ruling by the Commerce Commission, for
any road to grant circuses a rate by
giving them 24 hours' notice, this notice
generally being made by wire.
ers.

MILLER REVIVAL AT LYCEUM.
The Henry
Great Divide"
theatre Feb.
band's Wife."

Miller revival of "The
is to reach the Lyceum
5, following "Her Hus-

The "Divide"

piece

was scheduled

to

in Boston at the Hollis Street
but as Kathleen MacDonnell could not
fill the requirements of the role created.
by Margaret Anglin in the original production, the date had to be called off.
Laura Hope Crews of "Her Husband's Wife" cast has been rehearsing
the part since Monday.

open

that the men be engaged on the union
"pink contract."
This demand was
met.
Later Cooper alleged that one
of his mechanics was not competent
and discharged him. The union protested against this action and insisted that Cooper must carry three men,
instead of having his property man do

the slight work that had been in
charge of the electrician.
Cooper then decided that he would
throw out all' the props he had in the
show and get along without a property man. The matter that is now
being settled is just what constitutes
a "prop" and whether in the handling
of the

not

BURLESQUE-LABOR CLASH.

•

clash

prospect between the burlesque managers and the
I.
A. T. S. E. over the union rules
covering the make up of a stage crew.
At the meeting a few days ago of
the Mutual Burlesque Producers' Association the managers formally determined to cut down their crew next
season from three men to two, eliminating the electrician.
The Mutual is an organiaztion of
all the managers playing the American burlesque wheel time.
It was
organized a year ago for the mutual
protection of its members from conis

in

jumpers and for the arbitration
of disputes arising among shows traveling the same wheel and using the
same material.
An official of the Columbia Amusement Co., was asked what the attitude of his circuit would be in the
tract

event of the

A. T. S. E. resisting
the Mutual managers' decision for
next season.
"We intend to reduce
our crew, likewise", he replied.
^
The Mutual's determination to cut
off one man is^said to arise from a
case now under discussion as between
James E. ("Blutch") Cooper and his
"Youth, Beauty and Folly" company
on the American time and the I. A.
T. S. K.
That show is playing at the
Star,

properly

of the effects are
be classified as

to

Much complaint

is

being heard from

the small managers out of town who
play one-nights stand organizations.
They find it impossible they say to
book their time solid and are playing
sometimes only two shows one night
each per week. The union will not
permit the houses to pay their men
by the performance and insist upon
a weekly scale of wages whether the
house plays one or six performances
a week. Some of the managers declare they are facing the closing of
their
theatres
to
combination
the
policy.

LOEWS, MEMPHIS, FEB.

night, Feb. 10.
In this way the club
expects to place part of that $23,000
surplus that they have into circulation
again.
Guests' tickets will be $3 each,

lively

show some

"props".

CIRCULATING SURPLUS.
The Theatrical Treasurer's Club of
New York is to hold a dinner and
dance at the McAlpin Hotel at mid-

A

/

12.

Memphis, Jan.

24.

The Lyceum here will commence
playing Loew vaudeville, Aye acts on a
week, Feb. 12. It will be Loew's
second week stand in this section, \the
other being in Atlanta.

Brooklyn

this

week, minus

its

CHICAGO NEW HOUSE OPENS.
Chicago, Jan

FAIR NOVELTIES SCARCE.
Roanoke, Va., Jan.

24.

The newest

There

vaudeville theatre, Rialto, on South State street, of Jones,
Linick ft Schaeffer, opened Monday,
with the J. L. & S. policy of pop vaudeville, booked through the Marcus Loew
Circuit.
The theatre is at the corner
of Van Buren street.
Day and night work enabled the firm
It was
to open on the advertised day.
a rush to be ready on time.
Harry Earl, formerly manager of the
La Salle, is to handle the Rialto, but
he was ill at the opening, with the
members of the firm supervising the
occasion. William Rosenblum is assistant

southern fair secretaries, in session
here a few days ago, and the New

York agents can promise no

pairs being

made

this

STOCK-SPLITTING.

company in Mannyunk, Pa.
Each company will play three days
in the two towns, splitting after the
fashion
houses.

followed

by

pop

— vaudeville

Frank Ridge, an unknown, stepped
into the John Charles Thomas role in
"Her Soldier Boy" at the Astor and
scored a distinct hit in the part.
Mr. Thomas was suddenly taken ill
and the regular understudy was not to
be found.

MacGregor to Star Maude Eburne.
Edgar MacGregor placed Maude
Eburne under a long term contract this
week, which calls for appearance as a
star in a new farce to follow "Here

Comes

the Bride," in which she
rehearsing.

is

now

—

—

Staunton.
The following fair dates were announced:
Radford, August 28 to 31:
Bluefield, W. Va. and Staunton, Va.
and Winchester, Sept 4 to 7.
Oak Hill, W. Va., Galax, Va., Win-

September 11 to 14.
Marion and Covington, September

chester,

Roanoke, September 25 to 28.
Lynchburg, October 2 to 5.
Richmond, October 8 to 13.
Danville and Harrisonburg, October

SOTHERN PLAY FOR GARRICK.
A new play written by E. H. Southern is to be presented as the initial attraction at the Garrick when John Craig
opens that house with his stock organization.
It is the second effort of the

9 to 12.
Charlottesville
Petersburg,
South. Boston, October 16 to 19.

kind by Mr. Southern. The first was
"The Light That Lies in Women's
Eyes."
Mr. Craig started rehearsals Monday.
In the company aje H. Cooper
Cliffe, Mary Young, Aurial Lee, Maude
Milton, Fred Eric, Al Roberts and Mr.

NEED MORE SONGS TO STAT.
Rialto Booking Office, which
places acts in many picture houses in
the south, is experiencing considerable
difficulty in securing suitable material
owing to the available acts being unable to change their turns frequently
enough to wsrrant their retention in
the film houses for any length of time.
The houses booked by the Rialto
change pictures daily and in most cases
it is necessary for the singers to change
songs at least three times a week. It
has been found the majority have been
unable to do this and the picture, theatre managers have been forced to
change their singers weekly, whereas
acts with a large enough repertoires
are retained for a month or longer.

PRODUCING "LOUISIANA LOU."

A reproduction of "Louisana Lou," a
musical comedy, having a run of a year
at the La Salle theatre, Chicago, will be
made by Arthur Klein, he says, with
Alexander Carr starred.

The show has never played

the

in

New

Yorl: presentation
aimed toward the end of Febraury.
east.

It's

2nd

is

"CINDERELLA" READY.

The new company

of "The Cinderwill open Jan. 29 at the MaBrooklyn. The originnal company closed recently in Boston, the second Having been organized to lower
the expense.

ella
jestic,

'

was

show
The
show

Week".

theatre is now getting out a
house organ, distributed among tl?e
audiences.

The

Theatre Sale Forces Out Stock.

The stock
management

»

5th AVB'S 22 ACT8.
Proctor's is to have an 11 -act
each half of the week of Feb. 12.
show is being billed as a 22 act
for "Lincoln

Frederick Latham, ill for ten days,
recovered sufficiently Wednesday to
leave for Florida where he intends to
spend several weeks recuperating.

Waltham, Mass., Jan.

and

The

Craig.

24.

of the Scenic, under the
of John Williams, closed

The management

three days before the
house had been sold to local picture
notified

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments

filed

the

in

County

Clerk's office. The first name is that of
the judgment debtor, the second the
judgment creditor, and the amount of
the judgment.]

Palace

Film

Players

$69.21.

W.

interests.

George

"Flame" to the Coast Next Season.
Richard Walton Tully's production
of "The Flame'* has already been routed
for next season.
It is to open in Chicago Labor Day and remain there three
weeks, afterward taking up a route to

Unicorn
Union

Lcderer

Corp.—M.

— L.

Film

Service

& Rock

Charles Olcott

—

Hill,

C. Phipps, $1,-

774.84.

Corp.

•

—Law

Ins. Co.,; Lim., $75.31.
Dramatic Mirror Co.,

$79.21

Corp.— P. MindiL $415.91.
Brooks Feature Film Corp. T. Mulch,

Classic Film

—

$28.47.

the Coast.

& Wm. A.
Kane—T. Mulch, $955.67.
Progressive Amusement Circuit, Inc.
R. W. Rosay, $84.41.
St. Nicholas Ice Rink, Inc.
E. KearBrooks Feature Film Corp.

May Naudain
May Naudain

for London's Eddie.

has been engaged for
the* leading role in Alfred Butt's production of "Very Good Eddie" and
sails shortly for the English metrop-

When

Salaries Lapsed.
New Britain, Conn., Jan. 24.
The members of the Walter Naylor
Players, a local stock company, failed
if)' receive
their saJanef,. for- last v/ce-k.
and two of the members returned to
New York, refusing to continue further, with the others remaining with
the hope of increased business,

—

•

18 to 21.

olis.

Left

held respon-

that of the secretaries of the Virginia Fair Circuit. The
convention decided that the fairs
should hold more stake races and give
them more publicity in the racing
papers.
L.
Vaughan, of
President John
Shawsville. First vice-president—-G. F.
Carr, of Galax. Second vice-president
H. B. Watkins, of Danville. Secrecretary-treasurer C. B. Ralston, of

'

suddenly Saturday.

UNKNOWN GETS CHANCE.

is

The meeting was

manager.

LATHAM GOBS SOUTH.
Severn De Dyn opened a stock at
Broadway. Camden, N. J.,' Monday,
which will alternate with his present

summer. The war

sible.

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer were the
pioneers of pop vaudeville in "The
Loop," where they also have McVicker's, playing a similar policy, and at one
time gave vaudeville in the Colonial.
The firm is largely interested in pictures as well and operators of several
theatres used exclusively for that entertainment.
The Rialto played yesterday to $210
over the gross at McVicker's, with the
latter house playing to capacity.

to the theatre.

,the

relief

to the promoters of al fresco events

Man"

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 24.
The proposed opening of the Lyric
with Loew vaudeville has been postponed a few weeks, to permit of re-

24.

a dearth of open air novelaccording to the opinion of

is

acts

ty

full

I.

regular property man.
(v.op-erhas been cor;;,crn*M in sevtrr•i!
disagreements with the union. At
the outset of the season he gave his
men his own form of contract. The
union objected to this and insisted

--"tt-

—

ney, $3,133.53.

Wcissager Amusement
Inc.

Packard Leaves Elmira Management.
Elmira, N. Y\, Jan. 24.
theatre stock Is now under f.be .Jjnwnagemertt'- of Fd<i£c -Riicy.
who followed Jay Packard, the latter
having severed his connection.

— Zurich

Gen.

&

Const.

Accident

Co.,
Co.,

$509 94

Teal— D.

Benj.

Davies, $967.49.

The Mozart

If

you don't odvortloo la VARIETY,
doa'tyodvartloo.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS.
Involuntary

was

petition in bankruptcy
Jan. 23 against the Unicorn
Service Corp., of 126 West 46th

filed

Film
street.

/

LEGITIMATE,

12-—

NEW

SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
Chicago, Jan. 24.

Chicago has gone show
Practically eve*y playhouse in
reports business at top notch

Looks
mad.

town

like

while several of the big iilm spectacles
are getting real money.
Phenomenal business is being reyorted at the Garrick, where the Al
olson show is getting fancy prices; at
the Illinois, where Ziegfeld's "Follies"
is banking its usual big returns; at the
Grand, where "Turn to the Right" has
taken the city by storm; at Powers',
where "The Boomerang" is chalk ing up
a new record for continuity of receipts.
William Hodge is doing surprisingly
well at the Princess while "Fair and
Warmer" is holding up strong at the
Cort.
Of the new shows, "Arms and the
Girl," with Cyril Scott and Fay Painter,
had an auspicious opening at the Blacksione Sunday. The papers spoke well
of the players and show. For the first
time this season it looks as though the
Blackstone had a box office winner.
The Chicago is dark, the unexpected
"flivver" of "Mile a Minute Kendall"
"Kaforcing it out after one week.
tinka," with T. Roy Barnes, returns to
open at the Chicago Sunday night.
reported that Oliver
'Tis locally
Morosco would have liked to flood the
town with cut-rate tickets a plan

—

which is frowned upon by Chicago
managers and not countenanced by
The dollar matinees
house lessees.
here in vogue at nearly every house
have been one main reason
in town
why cut rate coupons have failed to

—

—

materialize.

San Francisco, Jan.

24.

'The Bird of Paradise" did exceptionally well at the Cort considering
that it is playing a return date.
The Nazimova film, "War Brides," is
doing good business at the Alcazar.
"Hit-the-Trail Holliday" in its second week .at the Columbia draws

heavy patronage.
"A Daughter of the Gods" at the
Savoy, the Kellermann feature picture,
is still a draw.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.

Raymond Hitchcock
George Arliss

in

in

"Betty" and

"The Professor's Love

Story" are the new openings this week.
It was the first appearance here in
three years of Mr. Arliss and he was

most

cordially received in the Barrie
at the Broad, with which many
by reatheatregoers
are
familiar
son of the late E. S. Willard once having played it here. Mr. Arliss- is splendidly supported and the piece was thoroughly enjoyed by the large audience.
"Betty" is a real "Hitchy" show and

comedy

without him

would very

likely fall
far below its present classification. The
piece opened well to a large audience
it

who

enjoyed hearing the angular comeminus forelock and wearing a
wrist watch and monocle, deal in perdian,

with

sonalities

the

audience, the

and reminiscences of
atrical

life

in

this

his

earlier

war
the-

"Betty" got
expected to fare

city.

over nicely and is
well during its engagement.
Business at the other legitimate
houses where the shows held over is

Leo

Ditrichstein in "The
at the Garrick; "Very
at the Adelphi and "The
Paradise" at the Lyric are doing

satisfactory.

Great

Lover"

Good Eddie"
Blue
well.

looks now
may remain

It

Eddie"

as

if

here

the season.
"Misalliance," a Bernard

had

its

American premier

"Very Good
throughout

Shaw

play,

at the Little

the conventions :if British life and attacks ev
»;'.(.
t.vv.".\
y<««CfuIis;H aivf- M.avvV,
vi*> ill
own hobbies. The piece was well
played and met with warm favor.
Kate Elinorc in "My Aunt From
theatre.

It

takes a fling at

all

Utah"
fairly

is at the Walnut and opened
good business Monday night.

New

Orleans, Jan.

to

24.

"Our Mrs. McChesncy" opened light
Sunday at the Tulane, but local suffragettes

and

bought out the house Monday

their interest encouraged business
for the week.
Rose Stahl is splendid

in the title part.

Neil O'Brien's Minstrels were greeted by a capacity audience at the Crescent Sunday opening, business remaining large during the early part of the
week.
Returns at the Lyric, stock burlesque,
are oqly fair and the Lafayette is running light with vaudeville.
9

'TAILOR-MADE' PLEASES.
_

Syracuse, Jan. 24:

Cohan & Harris' new play, "A Tailor Made Man* had its premiere here
before the largest audience that has
gathered this season at the Empire.
The offering pleased. It is an adaptation from Gabriel Dregely's "The
,

Well-fitting Dress Coat" and tells of
the tailor's apprentice who borrows his
boss' evening clothes to attend a society event. There he meets a millionaire, and so impresses the captain of
industry that he is engaged as secretary and achieves fortune.
The cast— Bernard A. Reinold, L. E.

Conners, Barlowe Borland, Bertram
Marburg,
Florence
Nearley,
Grant
Mona Kingeley, Harry Harwood, Lawrence Uhele, Hattie Delaro,
Loyd Carpenter, Lottie Linthicum,
Nancy Power, Frank Burbeck, A. P.
Kaye, Gladys Gilbert. Howard Wall
John A. Boone r J. H. Greene, and William C. Hodge.
Mitchell,

Buffalo's Burlesque Stock Additions.
Buffalo, Jan. 24.
Leo Stevens opened Monday as principal comedian and producer with the
burlesque stock at the Garden.
Formerly at the Union Square, New
York, Stevens, and several other new
members of the company were placed

by

Rochm &

Richards.

Syndicate Buys Elmira House.
Syracuse, Jan. 24.
A syndicate has been organized in
Elmira to purchase from the Onondaga County Savings Bank here the
Elmira theatre. Stock to the amount
of $10,000 has been subscribed for to

The identity of
the syndicate members has not been
disclosed. The house will play vaudefinance, the operation.

ville.

ACTS.

OBITUARY.

Miss Crane, who is restrained from
usinnr her maiden name of Mercedes by
the. courts until the matter is settled for
all time, and who recently severed connections with George Lovett's "Concentration," has formed a partnership
with Mahatma, knowa as the White
Yogi, and they will present a new mindreading act.
"Friendship", the sketch by Eugene
Walter, played at the last Friars'
Frolic, for vaudeville Constance Collier,
with her husband, John L'Estrange, in sketch, following end^ of
season for "Merry Wives of Windsor" (M. S. Bentham).
Lucille Watson, comedy sketch with
five people (Harry Weber). Margaret
Youngblood, formerly playing locally
only in Detroit and Rochester. Now
in New York. (Max Hart).
Louis Simon and Co. (13 people)
opened Monday at Easton jn "The
Bride of the Nile," written by Edgar
Allan Woolf, music by Anatol Fried-

—

Marshall Hall is putting the Back-toNature Dancers into shape. The cast
will include Louise Sterling, Peg Hasbrooke and Mr. Hall (Paul Durand).
Peter Page and Rita Boland in an
act written by Aaron Hoffman, songs
by Irving Berlin and staged by Leon
Errol.

"From Quakertown to Broadway,"
Paisley Noon and Cecil Rengirl act.
Four principals and
nard featured.
chorus of six (B. D. Berg).
Frank Terryl in preparation "The
Dream Slave," sketch, with May Fowler

James Boshell is directing a new
sketch with Ilka Diehl for Henry Ches-

Chicago, Jan.

24.

It is outside talk that there will be
a lively session of the Illinois Exhib-

itors'

League when

it

holds

its

regular

election on the first Friday in February.
'Tis rumored there may % be quite
a change in the present personnel of
the League officers.

The meeting will be held a,t 11 a. m.
and it would not be surprising if there
would be a factional ticket placed jn.
the field notwithstanding that most of
the present officers are being mentioned as "up" for re-election.
George Henry, the present president,
will be a candidate for the chief office
again and it looks like a foregone conclusion that William A. Sweeney will
be re-chosen as treasurer.
Sydney
Smith is the present secretary.
George M. Laing. chairman of the
executive committee, informed the Chicago representative of Variety- there
was no ticket "framed" now and that
all nominations were to be made from
~

As

in,-- ,\n

ktiovvTt- ti:c-re--wii!

Ire

iiitle

of importance beyond the election, but
prospects for the next convention at
the Coliseum will be discussed,

THANKS

OF,

card of thanks to my friends for their
condolence in my hour of sadness at
the loss of my beloved husband

MARK

MURPHY

P.

Gratefully,

Sarah Jane Murphy.
"Sparks" Mullen, electrician with
March's Musical Merrv Makers, died
in Meadville, Pa., Jan. 19, after a
illness.
had invented several

He

short
devi-

Mullen ;was 22

ces for stage lighting.
years old.

In Memory of My
DEAR BROTHER

HARRY

IRVING

J.
Died

Who
January

ALFRED

31,

C.

lttt.

IRVING

Matt B. Snyder, age 80, died this
week on the Pacific Coast. News of
death received by William Selig in
Chicago. Deceased played prominent
roles in "The Crisis" and "The
of Allah" (now being made).

Garden

terfield.

Ethel Arnold and Co., with three people

act

in

by Blanche Merrill (Max

'*!
Hart).
"Filipino Fuss" with 10 people (Harry

Weber).
Al.

Mc-

Shean, monolog, by Junie

Cree.

(E. S. Keller.)

Bob Quigley and

Harry Reed, of Deas and Reed, died
Jan. 19 of tuberculosis in Bellevue Hospital,

New

Jan.

16.

member

Deas, Reed and Deas.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF
LOTTA
FAUST
DIED JANUARY

dances.

Harry Pease

in

new

act,

"A Variety

18, ltlO

of Varieties."

Godfrey Mathews and Co.
Your George Do It," comedy.
"Torpedoed,"
Sullivan and

He was taken v»^ r e
The deceased was also a
of the act once known as
York.

and

songs

Co.,

dramatic,

with

"Let

in

Frank

Dufrane.

LIVELY SESSION EXPECTED.

A CARD
A

revised version of "Lavender Lou"
with Walba Meegan, the authoress,
and Jean Barry.
Harry Jolson in "A Night on the
Black Diamond," by Junie McCree

Wilton.)

Lynn),

James Jones, black comedian widely
tnrough the south, died in
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 13, of pneumonia.
He was taken ill while in that
uty on tour and was received at the
Physicians and Surgeons' hospital. He
leaves a wife and two sons.

A

(Frank Evans).
Gertrude Barnes in new act by
Blanche Merrill, featuring a "vampire"
song called "The Temptation Girl."
Percy Haswell and Co. {A people) in
(Alf. T.
a comedy playlet, by Woolf.

and

known

cast.

in

(Beach

of Paul Rahn, of the Planters'
Hotel revue, Chicago, .died J^an. 16 in
the Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago,
of Bright's disease.
Miss Beach was
well known among the profession, having 'beeni on the Sftage twenty-nine
years.
sister

(E. S. Keller.)

land, special settings.

Beach

Lillian

Mason, from the west

(Pat Casey).
Willie Fields and Co. in "A Trip
Around the World."
"The Welcher," with Robert Robson
and Mollie Wood (Lawrence Schwab).
"The Dog Watch." with eight peo-

from the west (Harry Weber).
Lulu Glazer, sketch.
Willis Granger, sketch.
Otis Haran. in sketch.

ple,

Richard

M.

Carroll,

the

original

"Bricks and Mortar" and of the Carrolls,
very well known theatrical family, died
Jan. 19 at his home in Newark, N. J.,
age 84. A son is Richard F. Carroll.

Fred Daily, formerly manager of the
Murat theatre, Indianapolis, who was
in advance of the Coast company of
"Katinka" dropped dead in Milwaukee,
Jan. 21. His wife survives.

Tim HI

it a

MASS

far

He

nam

al let

Mel

FRANK W. MARTINfAU

ROYALTIES THE SOLUTION.

at

Several of the scenario brokers have
gotten together to form some
sort of a protective body in regard to
the handling and placing of stories
The higher
written for the screen.
class of authors who are capable of
constructing stories with a dramatic
punch are fighting shy of disposing of
their ideas for screen purposes, because
the return is not commensurate with
what they would get if the stories were
Then their screen
accepted as plays.
value would also be greater.
Que. broker iji sneaking of the pres-

M

Awena aei 4ttk Stoat
SL Maueky'a Cima,
Maefcy amta* Jaaevy Ma, at II A. M.

a!

*

lately

ent-

vk-r.

r

th

of

iVia-ilablt-'

material-

•'

Mrs. Levias Ripley, former bareback
rider in "Yankee" Robinson's circus,
and daughter of that -showman, died
Jan. 2 in the Robinson homestead at
I'tica,

N. Y., of old age.

John H. W. Byrne, comedian and
legitimate actor, died at the American
Hospital. Chicago, last week, of complication of diseases.

for

screen production states that the only
solution is to be found in granting the
authors a royalty contract.

John Campbell, stage manager of the
Orpheum, Des Moines, la., died Jan. 15.

*---*
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AuocUtion held

at present, standing up against the acute
competition of Healy s "Golden Glades"
on the floor above. There is quite some
internal rivalry between these two floors

a meeting Tuesday, following the U. S.

Supreme Court decision Monday

af-

They decided
fecting their business.
among themselves to use music only of
publishers who did not insist upon payin mind the former assoand authors that
for a while until
cabarets
taxed the
the matter was taken into court. The
restaurant men claim they were sufficient publishers aloof from that organization who could supply their
cabarets with vocal and instrumental
(dance) music without resorting to the
lists of the publishers demanding royalty.
At the same meeting Thomas
Healy was appointed a committee of
one to interview Commissioner of Licenses Bell, to ascertain his attitude
upon the Sunday revue or cabaret performances, also regarding the coveur
charge per plate some restaurants are
taxing patrons. The sense of the meeting was if the Commissioner should
take the stand Sunday performances
and the coveur charge were /illegal
both would be abandoned. What action the restaurant people might take
in retaliation if obliged to give up these
perquisites to their business were not
discussed, but it may react against the
theatrical interests through the agitation on the cabaret complaints having

ment, having

ciation of publishers

been commenced by Arthur Hammeistein sending a letter of protest to the
Commissioner. There is a story around
the cabarets why Mr. Hammerstein
wrote that letter, and if there were no
better grounds for it than that story
and
used very hasty
he
relates,
thoughtless judgment.

The Strand has

lost its dance license,
having been revoked pending the
the charge against the restaurant
management for "White slavery/' filed
recently when the Strand Roof restaurant was raided by the police. The allnight licenses of the Pekin and Tokio
have been suspended, obliging those
places to close now promptly at one.
Wallack's has an excise violation
against it, and that might affect its
it

trial of

liquor license, if a conviction is Secured.
conviction against the Strand will
also operate against its liquor license.
The Strand has retained John B.
Stanchfield to defend the white slavery
charge. According to the story heard
regarding the Strand Roof raid, it followed after one of the two or three vice
committees had started out to obtain
In the Strand matter it is
evidence.
said that a party of well dressed young
men, among whom was a private detective, called at the Roof two or three
times, each time tipping one of the
headwaiters liberally, and the party purchasing freely of liquids, tnostly wine.
The headwaiter tip is said to have been
$10 each time, and the third night he
was tipped $20 (twice $10). When the
second tip was given it was rather late.
The fellow who handed over the money
is reported to have said to the waiter.
"Can youi^et us any girls"? Fellows
who are 'free with $10 bills around
waiters are going to get what they want
in a New York restaurant, for a restaurant can not control its waiters that far.
The waiter phoned to a dancing
place on the east side, asking if there
were four girls there who wanted to
Four girls came
have a good time.
over. None of the girls had been in the
Strand that night if any had ever been
there.
Nor were they actually vicious
girls or girls of the street. They wanted
a good time, and after the whole party
left the Strand, they want up to another
Broadway cabaret. It was then quite
late.
Upon leaving the second restaurant the party separated, two of the

A

saying they roomed together and
upon going home, while the
other two girls are reported to have acorirls

insisting

companied two of the men. The raid
on the Strand followed the next day.
the white slavery charge being based
on the restaurant through its employees
.havjn's:py.o«-ur-.fd"'».h«
>nt»s ..Re^Ut/ram
men in New York and also others aware
1

'5«;

of the circumstances think it leaves a
large question where the direct fault
shall

be

laid,

upon those who procure

Healy establishment, both working hard for the biggest gross, with the
Glades having somewhat or an advantage over the cover charge per
plate, although it is said the Balconnades so far has steadily run ahead of
the newer place.

in the

the commission of a possible crime in
this

manner or those who commit

it

almost irresistable inducements
have been offered. The great danger in
the dance cabarets is the waiters. A fellow at a table might ask a waiter if he

after

could meet this girl or that, either in the
room or perhaps in the chorus of the
cabaret revue. The wa(ter might make
the try if the tip proved worth the effort.
The waiter only cares about his
tip.
One restaurant was quite well
known for furnishing girls or sending
out for them. Some restaurant managers are so wise and alert a waiter
would not dare attempt trying it knowing the house was against the practice.
But it could happen in a restaurant and
the management know nothing of it.
Rector's new show was to have openlast night. It is called Andre Sherri's
"Review of Varieties". There are 11
changes of costumes for the 12 chorus

ed

girls.

One

set of

gowns

cost $100 each

Three changes are made in the first
number.
The principals are Muriel

Window, Patsy Delaney, Mildred Valmore, Gloria Foy, Stuart Jackson, Harrison

Garrell.

The

specialties

are

Fridowsky Troupe, the Gaudschmidts,
Dore and Cavanagh. Monday night
Rector's had a musical competition,
with two of Earl Fuller's orchestras in
the building. His new combination of
10 pieces opened in the main dining
room (downstairs) and Fuller's own
orchestra was playing in the ballroom.
The upstairs bunch just cut loose to let
the opposition below know what they
were up against, and if the new set
heard the old, it must have worried
them, for the ballroom orchestra put
more ginger into the music Monday
night than has ever been heard in a

New York

Fuller's new
combination played very well for their,
debut and seems to be there, after a

restaurant.

change or two has been made.
Its
leader, Nat Harris, is a peppery young
fellow of good apperance and his fiddling with movements help to put the
orchestra over.
The instruments are
a baritone saxophone (playing bassoon parts something new in orchestras around here), two banjos (doubling for violins in concert playing),

—

flute,

and

clarinet, alto saxphone,
cello (for concert).

drums

"Dance and Grow Thin," the $2 midnight show in the Cocoanut Grove on
the Century theatre roof has many
women, all pretty. "Good looks" will
be the Roof's strongest drawing card.
The roof has "been deqorated wiuh
mural paintings of cocoanut leaves and
gilt chairs.
The opening night (Jan.
18) those behind the second row of
tables had to stand on the chairs if
they wished to see the performance.
The floor has no incline, and in one
ensemble

rough

dancing

number

it

vibrated alarmingly.
Some of the revue
could have been missed at the opening performance, and some of it was
missing at the second show. The performance ran from midnight until 1 :50,
with a 20-minute intermission.
No
service was allowed excepting during
the interval. The roof seated 633 persons the opening- night. Reisenweber's
has the restaurant privilege.
Charles
Dillingham and Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., who
are responsible for the success of the
Century theatre, also produced the upstairs
entertainment.
Leon Erroll
staged the numbers, excepting those in
which Gertrude Hoffmann took part.
Joseph Urban did the setting. Several
of the principals merely moved up from
down stairs. The revue's numbers were
written by Irving Berlin and Blanche
Merrill. Mr. Berlin turned out the most
railndioris song in '"Way Down South'.'*
led by Van and Schenck, who later did
their song speciality, having a new
comedy lyric that got something. Miss

Merrill contributed the novelty

number

in

"Letter Boxes."

It

was sung near

the finish of the show. The girls wore
letter boxes on the front of their costumes. Paper and pencil were on the
front row tables. It was quite the best
thing of the evening, although Miss
Merrill's "Birdie" song was staged attractively and another Merrill song,
"Cinderella Lost Her Slipper," contains
a neat little idea that went astray the
initial night.
Berlin's "Mary Brown,"
led by Rita Boland, with Harry Kelly
seated at a table for the fun end, is a

comic, with some laughs brought out.

You Were

"If

the

Only

Girl in

the

World," interpolated, sung as a duet by
Irving Fisher and Hattie Burks, was
taken out after the firsj show, also the
talking comedy scene between Leon Erroll and * Vill Archie.
Nothing in it got over and the material
was as poor as the rest of the bit, but
Erroll later danced with four of the
girls and redeemed himself. Miss Hoffmann appeared twice. At her first entrance she did a tango with Enrico
Muris. That sort of a dance looked

"Golfing"

stale at this time and seemed unnecessary.
After she did "impressions" of

Ruth St. Denis and Princess Rajah,
using a live snake in the Rajah dance
imitation, concluding her turn with the
"Blue Danube" lightly clad girly dancing number in which the choristers
mingled.
Into this came also some
"Hindoo", musicians who were just
noisy and useless.
Afterward with
a quartet of the girls Miss Hoffmann
did a Charmion undressing bit pn
trapezes placed close to the ground.
It was her best and rawest effort, but the
girls gave away none of their wearing
apparel as they stripped it off, piece by
piece, the way Charmion did for years
in the burlesque houses.
Joe Jackson
came after the "Letter Boxes" number, and though late with something of
a draggy show ahead of him, the pantomimist held fairly well. He was followed by the finale, "Dance and Grow
in which several men
at front tables took part through danc-

Thin" (Berlin),
ing with

members

company, the

of the

melee having been started bv Mr. Ziegfeld himself
It was probably but a
night privilege. Among the women
the most attention was given to Edith
Hallor, a pretty, girl with a voice, who
should make herself heard of in musical
comedy circles. Miss Hallor had the
"Birdie" number, and on the second
night also the "Letter Boxes," the latter

One of the vice committees is reported have sought for many week to
secure evidence against a certain class
of women frequenting one cabaret, who
became very notorious while doing so.
They were claimed to be more dangerous to the young girls of the city than
anything the vice committee had ever
uncovered, but the committee could not
obtain the evidence needed, although
its detectives had names, dates and addresses. The committee finally gave it
up as something beyond their reach, and
then tried the next best thing it thought
might accomplish the same end. It may
accomplish it, for the cabarets are now
doing what should have been done long
ago, they are barring everyone of a

questionable
reputation
from their
places, if the people are known to them,
even if the women go there with escorts.

Sunday, Jan. 21, was "Al Sanders
Night" at the Elks' Club. The clubhouse was packed to the doors. Among
the artists appearing were Doyle and
Dixon, Louis Mann, Frank Tinney,
Walter C. Kelly, Hank Culhane, Jack
Craft, Evelyn Cunningham and the
dancing girls from Maxim's, Marvel,
Hawaiian
Dancers
(Reisenweber's),
Whirlwind Dancers (Rector's), Old
Homestead Octet, Barr Sisters, Lobouska, Francis Arnhaus, Mabel Jones
and Al Sanders, who did a Hebrew
monolog. He also announced and procured the acts himself.

A proposition is on to flood Madison
Square Garden for ice skating. If Tex
Rickard gets the Garden for fights and
arranges the Darcy-Carpentier match,
Mr. Rickard is likely to lend an agreeable ear to the ice skating proposal. A
big area could be gotten out of the
Garden, with a width of at least 115
feet, and that is the width
regardless
of length, said to be necessary for a
big rink.

first

being taken away from Dolly Hackett.
Miss Hackett looked cute, but her voice
was too much of a secret. The second
part opened with a picturesque scene,
"The Kirchner Girl." The women and
clothes and Roof itself should spell
success for the Century Roof. Its show
is very much along the lines of Zieg.

"Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof without surpassing that performance, although more than passing
feld's

opposition to it. Among the girls, some
as principal dancers or posers, are Vera
Maxwell, Billie Allen, Leonora Kohler,
Florence Cripps, Ethel Davies, Evelyn
Conway, Elizabeth Chase, Agnes Jepson, Lois Gardner, Geraldine Alexander,

Marie Wallace. Dorothy Leeds, Yvonne
Shelton, Beatrice Hughes, Rosa Davies,
Lilyan Tashman, Edna Chase, Eileen
Percy. Monday Willie Solar stepped
the show, Tuesday it was said
Miss Hoffmann had given in her "nothrough some misunderstanding
she had with the management.

into

tice"

A

reform wave struck New Orleans
week and shut the small cabarets.
Table girls were eliminated and later,
the music faded into discord. Morning
"American" staff photographer was
busy Sunday morning making pictures
Quesof the Turf and Haymarket.
tioned for a reason, he admitted he was
making a double exposure. New Orlast

leans
Paris

without

when

cabarets will be
prohibition strikes it.

New
The newest

Orleans, Jan.
of

edition

"The

like

24.

Cave

Dwellers," at Grunewald's "Cave," is an
improvement over the initial revue,
taken off after its second week. The
principals include Patsy O'Hearn, sufficiently soubrettish and piquant to clean
up; Grace Hoey, prima donna like, with
a predilection for soulful ballads; Johnnie
Dale, nimble footed, and Oliver
Reese, who sings lovely love songs, and
looks like Donald Brian. Lee Herrick
picked youngsters for the chorus in
"The Cave Dwellers*'
tasty costumes
is pronounced sufficiently attractive to
dwell at the Grunewald until the latter
part of February.

Cabaret engagements by the Broad-

The Geneva Club
ball

at

Feb.

14.

Terrace

will hold its

Garden,

a

Wednesday,

It is the social society of the

Thos. Healy Employees.
is

annual

Ben Uberall

the president. Benny is out to make
huge success of the affair, even to

"V-uinsr ..the -civbV bill ~oi -1'a.st ..winter'.'.
immediately after which Benny was
elected to the presidency.
He is in
charge of the Healy's Balconnades

Room, which

is

making

its

high record

way Booking Bureau

this

week

in-

Helen Grey, Irene Bradcom,
Hazel Gordon (Keeler's, Albany); Ida
Lawlar, Frank Hickson (Ritz, Brook-

cluded

lyn);

Anna McCoy

Piatrov

and

(Little

Leland

tiwothftfi. S'jsieri*

.H'ttoY

(Teck,

Dtoxs

Hungary);
Buffalo);
yC^pr'^tt:).;.

Elks Trio, Bob and Nell Gilbert (GreeNewark); Edith Lytell (Paris-

ley.

ienne).

(Continued on page

30.)
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

National Vaudeville
Artists,
AND THE

Inc.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS AND MANAGERS OF AMERICA
Our new Club House, corner of Broadway and 48th Street, was opened Saturday,
20, 1917, for a general inspection and reception.
The consensus of opinion on all sides was that this Club is on a par with the larger
and most elaborate in New York City, and members will be proud to entertain their
friends in these beautiful rooms. The Club will be open from 9 A. M. to 2:30 A. M.
The attractive rooms were thronged all day and night with ladies and gentlemen

January

from the entire theatrical profession, managers and newspaper representatives.
The Club embraces every convenience for members comfort. There is a large and
9
daintily furnished Ladies Reception and Writing Room, a general promenade Where
ladies and gentlemen may gather, reading, writing and lounging, billiard and card rooms
for the men, and a cafe large enough to provide for all. These rooms are all fitted for club
purposes in the most elaborate style, and with a view to comfort and convenience. If the
membership continues to increase at the rate it has for the past month, the House Committee has deemed it advisable to make arrangements for another floor to conveniently
take care of the members.
Thousands of telegrams were received from all over the country, and the Committee takes this means of thanking all artists for their good wishes; also the press representatives and the managers.
We particularly desire to thank the managers for the great consideration given
our Committee on matters pertaining to the interests of vaudeville artists. In a liberal
spirit, all questions brought to their attention have been generously received, which is a
forerunner of the peace and harmony desired both by the artists and the nianagers.
If you are not a member, and desire to be one, by filling out the application herewith,
9

it

will

be given consideration.

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,

Inc.

.Application for 3tfcembersl)ip

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
Broadway and 48th

Street,

New York

Inc.

City
191

Name

Age

Permanent Address

Married or Single

Are you a member of any other theatrical organizations,

Are you

in

good standing

P.

in said

organization?

S.— THIS APPLICATION

if

so,
If

state

names thereof

not in good standing state reasons briefly

MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY

APPLICANT.
$5.00,

ONE-HALF YEAR DUES
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HEATH

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY ABOUT THE
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS' CLUB
We

visited

the

National

Vaudeville

and were greatly impressed
with the entire surroundings and the air of
progressiveness. We have always felt that
there was no reason why a Club should not
be started for the purpose of working hand
in hand with the managers.
We never
could understand why artists should want
to antagonize the managers when the latter
pay them their salaries. This getting together of the manager and the vaudeville
Artists' Club,

not only a pleasing thing,, but a
perfectly natural one. The artist has something to sell. The only one who can buy
it is the manager.
Why shouldn't they trot
in double harness and make things easier
and better for each other instead of continually going in opporite directions?
If vaudeville artists who have spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in the last
few years on agitation had only taken that
player

money

is

form the right kind of an organand make things smooth instead of
rough, they could have done that easily,
and still have had enough left to build and
to

ization

home for disabled or unfortunate
artists who are unable to pursue their stage
work, or who are temporarily up against

it.

It

would be a splendid

satisfaction to

they knew that the vast
amount of money they had given had been
spent in a work that would mean help and
consolation for their* fellow players, and
even a haven of refuge for themselves in
case they hit the rocks. All this could have
been accomplished with the money spent
in trying to upset the whole scheme of
vaudevillians

if

vaudeville.

The National Vaudeville Artists is starting off in the right direction, and we believe
it

to be the duty of every vaudeville artist

to support a policy of conciliation

which

cannot help but bring the best results for
the artist in the long run. The Actors'
Fund get theii; great benefit through the
efforts of tlie managers, and no one can dispute that the Actors' Fund has been of
great benefit to the unfortunate theatrical
artists in every branch. There is no reason
why the vaudeville profession should not
endorse and support the same kind of a
policy in their

own

/

line of business.

(Signed)

sfcpport a

New York

•

«...

r

JAMES McINTYRE,
T. K. HEATH.

City, Jan. 24, 1917.
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NEXT WEEK (JANUARY

BILLS

2d half

A Blllle
Graham A Randell
(Two to fill)
Jackie

la Vaa4arill« Taaatraa
houses open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres -kileu a* "Oty'ututti" wilhuiu atiy" ftlrVhfcj difiinguilhiug dtWcnjOliOtf are osi the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following name (usually "empress") are on
the Sullivan Considine-Amliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by single name or initials,
such as "Orph," Oraheum
........
* •
Circuit-"U B O," United Booking Offices— "W V
A,"
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa
tion (Chicago)— "P." Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "later," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)—"Sun," Sun Circuit— "N N," Nixon-Nirdlinger.
SPECIAL NOTICEt The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.
(All

New

York,

PALACE

L Wolfe

Stuart Barnes

Mlgnon
Asahl Japs
"Patria" (film)
(One to fill)
COLONIAL (ubo)
(Midwinter Carnival)
Jas J Corbett
Mazle King Co
Chic Sale
Jas C Morton Co
Hale A Pateraon
Blossom Seeley Co
Florence Millershlp
Boudinl Bros

Frank Shields
"Patria"

(film)

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Houdini
V Bergere Co

Ward A Girls
Raymond A O'Connor
Will

Weston

Willie

Co

Catherine Powell
"Patria" (film)

(One to

(ubo)

A Church
Malcolm A Devere
Forrest

O

Alex Co
Bob Albright

"In the Trenches"
Bradley A Ardlne

RIVERSIDE

(ubo)

Morton
Chas Ahearn Co
Harry Cooper
Brennan A Powell
"Patria"

(film)

(One to

2d half (25-28)

McBands
B Knox A Melody 6
De Pace Optra Co

58TH

ST. (ubo)
2d half (25-28)
Ed Blondell Co
Levolo*

Harry Auger Co
Sam Llcbert Co
Mack ft Mabel

Wood

AMERICAN (loew)
Kluting's Animals
Polly Prim
Gliding O'Mearas
Sandy Shaw
Mortimer Co

Lillian

Mack A Vlnoent
Potter

Hartwell

ft

(Two

to

fill)

2d

NATIONAL

half

Rich A Clegg
Jack Coleman
Barbler Thatcher Co
Kathryn Miley
4 Dordeens
2d half
Farrell A Farrell
Virginia Ogden

Fascinating Flirts
Fennell A Tyson
Mile n.r/nc
to

7TH AVE. (loew)
White Mullaly &

W

Rice A Francis

Rice A Francis
"Just for Instance"

Burke Tuohcy Co

half

I'd

Gluran & Newell
Cliiipi"
I,

He

auric

Vnlorq

tb

Onlway

"Womim Proposes"
W & M Rogers
(One

to

IU1)

ORE ELK Y (loew)
Parise Duo
Virginia Ogden
"Reno"
Chnppell & Vidorq

Harry
\\'

«'•.

F!r-r

M

ORPHEUM

Wastikn

\-

.

1'nder^tudy

2d half

Cooper

ft

Hnrtman

O'Nell Sisters

E

Moore
(Miubot A Dixon
Lillian Mortimer Co
J

(loew)

fill)

PROCTOR'S

(loew)

iuoo>

"Dog Watch-

Armstrong A Ford

(Two to fill)
2d half
Aerial Eddya
Jack Goldle

(On*

to

fill)

2d half

Long Tack Sam
Loney Haskell
Roach A McCurdy

fill)

(loew)

Lord A Fuller
(One to fill)

Veesie Farrell Co

ORPHEUM

Harry By dell

(Two

(Two

Hudler Stein A P
Aaiaterdaaa, N

2d half (25-28)'
Berry ft Berry
A Franklin
"Playing the Game"
Harlequin 3
Rogers A Hart
"Wonder Act"
8eigel

LYCEUM

split)

half

A Howland
Work A Ower
"Lawn Party"
Bert Howard
Robbie Gordone

FORSYTHE

4 Wire Kings
Merle's Cockatoos

Kramer A Kent
Oscar Lorraine
Geo Damerel Co

Watson Sisters
Herr Jansen Co
(ubo)

Eddie Hill

Kaufman A

Lillian

B'way Review
Conroy A O'Donnell

La

Emma

O. H. (loew)

Efcardos
Mack A Vincent
Helen Page Co

Martyn A Mack

Owen McGivney

Prim

Sallle

DE KALB (loew)
Grlndell A Esther

Fields

Jerome A Carson
An born, J*. Y.

Hess A Hyde
Storm & Marsden
Harry Breen

JEFFERSON

(ubo)
Bob Tlnney
Eddie Herron Co

Boralnl Tr

(One to fill)
2d half
Rich & Clegg
Ferguson A Sunderland
'.

T & S Moore
Dan Burke Co
Wilton A
Anderson
i", .•..;

Ivt

Marshall
K-

Barbler Thatcher Co
(loew)

Connolly A Conrad
S( rnlnary Scandal
Mullen ft Rogers

Evnni
$•

I^-ir-ri-s

M

Rose A KiMs
Austin, Tex.

M A.J his

IC
(20-30)

(Same

Waco
Worth

Blraalagfaaas,
LYRIC (ubo)
(Nashville Split)

i

•

hill
.°.1-1

2-4)

1st half

4 Paldrens
Cecile Weston

Co

W

B A
Revue
Walter B rower
Beeman A Anderson
Boatoa. Maaa.

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Carbray Bros
"Harmless Bug"
Mabel Harper

Ed Vinton A Buster
Co
Welch Mealy A M
Billy Dale

(One to

fill)

2d half
3 Norrle Sis

Ed Vinton A Buster
Barry McCormack Co
Adrian
(Three

i.»ii r

plnvlng
and Ft

SMITH. Haass

(One

ST.

JAMES

(loew)

Harry Coleman
Seymour Brown Co
Bridgeport, Coaa.
POL1 S ubo)
Devoe & Starza
Davis A Walker
C Dean Flavors
Clark A Verdi

"Man Hunters"
2d half

Corr A Thomas
Orrln A Drew

P Wallace Co
Melody 4
Ardarth Co
PLAZA (ubo)
Youn«? Americans
J

t

A Fran elf.

TOM

Two

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
Heras A Preston

GAL

Ad. Newberger
2M7 BROAiWAY.

C.
(ubo)
S.

Seabury A Price

Walrad A

Wm

2d half
Bollinger A Reynolds
Miller Sisters

Wm

(Sunday Opening)

EMPRESS

Ebs
2d half

A Darrow
Hayes A Rives
Stuart

Stroud 3
Bettle Dials

(ubo)

(abc)

Weber A

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(Knoxvllle Split)

ORPHEUM

McK

TEMPLE

•Forest Fire"

Wm

Raymond

3 Bros

Welch's

Madden
Noble A Brooks

MILES

ORfHELM
(29-30)

(Same

Pi:|

Lincoln

<.>

i,-;

l-.'I)

Rae Samuels

Chas Howard Co
Plelot A Seofleld
".Pntrla"

Maryland Singers
Gautlcr's Toy-hop

PALACE (orph)
Pophle Tucker

6 Water Llllles

Savoy

A

Brennan

}1a\) f\\

.
:

•

ColumhiM, O.

(ubo)
1000 Eyes
Georgia Earle Co
Santi^y & Norton
Chas L Fletcher

KENNEDY and BURT
"Engaged, Married and Divorced"
,

KEITHS

Bernardi

Cadora
Friend A Lowning

Rawls A V Kalfman

Elmlra. N. Y.

i

Halllgan & Coombs

Hand

Kilt i^H

ORPHEUM

T

(Ubo)

A Scott
A Hart

Roy Bryant Co

Keane A White
Richards A Kyle
Carnival Girls

(Two

to

till)

Erie, Ph.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Enigmarelle
Arthur Havel Co
Milton & De Longs
Bernard A Janis
Gerard A Clark
p'o of Clubs"

Evanavllle, Ind.
GRAND wva)
i

(Telle Haute

split)

Ross Bros
Grace Hanson
"Petticoats"

Darn (Joed

aj

Funny

Vera Sabini Co

Fall River, Maee.
BI.IUL tloew)
Norrle Sis
Brandell A; Bell

Harry McCormack Co
Adrian

-

INTELLIGENCE

MISS CRANE
The

Derrick

.'{

(loew)

The Ai.tonios
Denny & Sykes

Girl

MAJES11C

1st half

Spraguc A McNecce
Phil Bennett
Kalrman A Kerol
Harry Brooks Co

"L'unnj'"

ETHEL

(abc

tP)

Leo A Mae Lefevre
Oakland Sisters

Minstrels

Ishakawa Japs
Onrl A Dolly

Col. Sprlnaja, Col.

Harry Green Co
Capt Anson A Daug
Craig Campbell
•The Headllners"
••Motoring"

(ubo)

Nan halperln

(sun)

Keene
A McKay
A Morecroft Co

Chicago
MA.JEsiEr torph)

.\

Hollis

Detroit

Gaxton Co
Bernie A Baker
Diamond A Daughter
Donovan A Lee

PRISCILLA

Rae A Wynn
Emily Darrell Co
Strassler's Auimals
I'timonton

Aveling A Lloyd
•Midnight Koliea"
2d half

McConnell A Simpson

Arizona Joe

Armstrong Co

la.

(Sunday opening)
Moffet A C
Riggs.A Ryan
Newholf A Phelps
Halllgan A Sykes

Kenny A

Roach A McCurdy

1st half

Wm

Blssctt

Olivattl

Paul Decker Co

111.

M

Esterelllta

John Le Clair
The Vernons
LwonardI
Kltner Taylor A
WelBB Troupe

Elliott

Dea Molnea.

'

Loala,

Sylvia Loyal Pets
2d half
Original Barretts

(p)

Gilray Haynes A
Primrose Minstrels
Reslsta

A Golden
Knapp A Cornelia
Roy Royce
The Cralghtons
Gasch Sisters
MILES( loew)
(Three to fill)
Chas Thompson
Chattanooga, Tena. Ward A Faye

St.

ERBER'S (wva>

PANTAGES

Girlie

PANTAGES

E.

Will Morris

Leo A Mae Jackson

Violinsky
Sbattuck

Split)
1st half

A

Bill Pruitt

Geo Flsber Co
Anna Chandler
"Miniature Revue"
Rena Parker
Mario A Duffy

Cleveland

Charlotte. N. C.

Laura

Denver

ORPHElM
Bankoff

HIP (ubo)
Hugh Herbert Co
Avellng A Loyd

fill)

Armstrong Co

Goldlng A Keating
Nestor A Sweethearts

Brice A Coyne
"Prosperity"
Kelly A Galvln
Lew Holtz
4 Danubes
Fay 2 Coley's A Fay
Dalsey Jean

Four Charles
Musical Kuehns
Weston A Young
J Levy A Girls
The Mozarts
Grace Gibson

The Terrys

(One to

tts.

MM

Kean A Williams

Slatkos Rollickers

Gordon A Rica

Zell

A Romer

Carlisle

Freddy James

KEITH'S (ubo)

Garden

Taylor A Brown
Mr A Mrs Mel Burne
Arthur Deagon
Anderson's Revue

ACADEMY

aad Mtfe

tlrd

let.

tah ayter

Patrlcola A Meyers
Darrell A Haulord

Chicks

Clartaaatl, O.

(1-li)

Caarleatoa,

Austin A Bailey
6 Howards

STABIHS ACTl and BTAtl DAB»IW«

CAM
Cleveland
Breen Family

111.

(wva)

(Roanoke

fill)

2d half
Overholt A Young Sis
Brandell A Bell

1

Wllmer Walter Co

2d half

Monde A Salle
Downes Williams Co

EMPRESS

(loew)

Will Morrlssey
"On the Roof"

Champaign,

(sun)

to All)

Henry Sullivan Co

ORPHEUM

AMERICAN

James Duffy
Palm Beach Beauties
Herron A Arnsman
Nelson Family
2d half

Tel.

Frank Burt Co

PIEDMONT
to

Schmettan A Bro
Lee Tong Foo
Dorothy Burton Co
Laurie Ordway
Hoey A Lee

F

2d hnlf

.

A B

i

Wallle & Krooka

J.

fill)

Crossman's Enter

McVICKER'S

R

Split)
1st half

La Vara
Hess A Hyde

to fill)

(ubo)

(Macon

'A

(Two

(ubo)

(Jackson

RIALTO

to fill)

W.

to

E. Ltrerpool. O.

Page Hock A M
Deeatar* 11L

Wellington A Hill
Jane Connely Co

*•• vwaffd set

ss

(Two

JAM

Browning A Dean

Palfrey Hall

Follies"

fill)

to

(One to fill)
2d half

Weal

14-1 It

Kalama

(One

•

Brooks A Bowen
Frank Crumit
Alaska 3
Harklns

'

Pfefssstoaal

THE CORNELL

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

(loew)

Hendrlx A Padula
Burke A Burke
Nat Carr
Kinewa Troupe

A Brunelle

Stevens

Princess

fill)

2d half

(ubo)
"America First"
Smith A Austin

WINDSOR (wva)
Great Monoban Co
Nestor A Sweethearts
Great Lester
Two Blondys -

(ubo)

Stamm

Orville

4MI Bryant

Y

Atlaata, Ga.

(ubo)

LYCEUM

Bros
Leonard A Wlllard
Sid Lewis

Bob Tlnney
Montrose A Allen

Wilton A Marshall
Goelet Harris A M
Rose A Ellis
2d half
Joe Reed

G D Muller

A LaTour

M Yamamoto

2d half

Carllta

C A F Usher
Oen Ed Lavlne
McSbane A Hathaway

"Maids of Philly"
"Mother. Goose"
Caatoa, O.

Y.
STONE O H.(ubo)
If.

to All)

1st

Lydla Barry
Cartmell A Harris
Stono A Hayes

J.

to

Rosa Roy
Lewis A Feiber
Polishing Papa"

KEITH'S

Jas Cullen
Tennessee Ten
2d half
Chas Glbbs
Kono A Green
Eddie Borden Co

(ubo)

(One

Rev

Scotch

(ubo)

Francis A Ross
'Every Man Needs"
Alvln A Williams
"Bride of Nile"

Cooper A Smith
"Elopers"
Daytoa. O.

Mr A Mrs Mel Burne

Linonettt

Blasjhaastoa,

1

(One to fill)
Asm Arbor, Mick.

(ubo)

If.

(wva)

2d half

McKays

R

Baatoa, Fa.

ABLE O H

la.

The Blmboe
Harry Gilbert

Julian Hall

2d half (25-28)

Lew Dockstader
Wheeler A Dolan
Clara Morton Co
Moore Gardiner A

(Sunday opening)
Worth While"

Morris Golden

(ubo)

2d half
Skipper A Kastrup
Flynn's Minstrels

(film)

Caasdea*

TOWERS

COLUMBIA

"Song A Dance"
(One to fill)
WILSON (wva)
The Bimbos

Klein Brothers
Reynolds A Donegan

ORPHEUM
Everest's Monks
Caitee Bros
Geo Kelly Co

"Olrl

"The Family"

(p)

The Langdone

(ubo)

fill)

Raj

(film)

(Sunday opening)

(Two to fill)
Daveaport*

2d half

Elizabeth Otto
4 Casters

Pictures

fill)

"Town Hall

PANTAGES

(One

Ethel Dooley
2d half

Garden

Franklyn Ardell Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Lawrence H Falls Co
Nelson Sisters
LaGrasclosa

Kalama Co

A

Dulath

"The Cure"

fill)

to

J

"The Unborn"

Victoria 4

Princess

Jose A

Mahoney A Auburn

Robbie Gordone
2d half
"Blow Out"
Bay City, Mich.

of Orient"
Roberts A Barrett

Macomber Co

PALACE

A Howland
Work A Dwer
"Lawn Party"
Bert Howard

"Dream

Ed Morton
Lydell A Hlggins
Inglis A Reading
Remple Sisters

Chase,

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Doc O'Nell

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Adelaide A Hughes
Mme Doree Co

R>y*<a';*

BIJOU

GAL
,

Family

Flllls

"Women"
Harry Gilbert
DeVlne A Williams

PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

LINCOLN (wva)
Ward Bell A W
Stlber A North

ORPHEUM

Battle Creek. Mich.

Altooaa, Pa.

Brooklyn

)rJ'r*T.re

fill)

ORPHEUM

Grace Dixon
Mullen A Roger*
John Delmore Co
Nat Carr
4 Rockers
(One to fill)

Folly

to

(Three to

Mysterious Cyclist
(Three to fill)
2d half

HALSEY

Tempest A Sunshine
Dorothy Jardon
Corbett Shep A D
Hallen A Hunter
Flanlgan A Edwards
Maria Lo
Witt A Winter

fill)

(wva)

Wohlmaa Co
to

(Sunday openlug)
Kartelll

Volenta Bros

Vadie A Gygl
Josie Heather
Lunette Slstera
Daarllle, IU.

Maley A Woods

(Two

(inter)

Park A Peru

fill)

Band

Dabaqae. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Dallas

Fred Zoebedle Co

Lou Anger
Al Golem Tr
(One to

Florenze Duo
Friscoe
Claire Vincent Co

Al

2d half

Sid Lewis

MAJESTIC

(sun)

Lavonna 3
Crandell A McCahe
Wellington 4

Ed Herron

2d half

Berio Girls

(ubo)

Browning A Dean
Mrs Bva Fay
2d half
Jimmy Lucas Co
Chief B Bear Co

Creole

COLUMBIA

De Albert A Gerba
B A C Monahon
Jessie Parker Co
Hazel Ashman

2d half (1-3)
Doris Hilton
Charters A Halliday

Chas Wilson

Dlx A Dixie
Grace Edmonds
Mystic Bird
Frank Fogarty

Mack A Velmar
Calvary

2d half
Crawford A Broderlck
Capt Geo Auger Co

AVE. B (loew)
Maud Tiffany
Bell Boy 8

(Two

(ubo)
Bernle

(p)

(2-7)

2d half

Marcel le
Dorothy Muether

Storm A Marsden
Cathryn Miley
Percy Pollock Co

BIJSHWICK

A

Fields

2d half

Manola

PANTAGES

(loew)

W

Luplta Perea
Phllbrick A DeVoe
"Cheaters"

Batte. Moat.

Llzel

CORTLAND

Yamamoto Broa

KEDZIE

"Trip of Pleasure"

Mile Sorla Co

(One to fill)
Cortlaad* H. Y.

Wellington A Hill
Chas Glbbs
Middleton A SpelPyer

(Three to

Beulah Pearl
Ed A Jack Smith
Mercedes Clark Co

BIJOU

Alleatowa* Pa.

(sun)

Lew Harris
Earle A Edwards

(Sunday opening)
"Blow Out"

Dollv Morrlssey

Gluran A Newell
Chabot A Dixon
Miller A Vincent

fill)

Burton's Revue
Hawthorn A Letter

W«h^r.A.D!eb!

'

Matllde 3
4 Valdoa

Md.
(ubo)

Carllta

Bros

McCormack A Wallace
Lockett A Waldron
Chuck Haas

Josephue Tr

HIP
Henry A

to

LYRIC

Dorothy Granville
De Leon A Davis
Stone A McEvoy
Zara Carmen 3
Musical Gjormans

(Anniversary)

Bowman

"Just for Instance"

C*

l^iKv-

M

Seminary Scandal
(One to fill)
Albaay. N. Y.

Armstrong A Ford
Frankle Rice
(One to fill)

(One

Madden A Co
Harry Gerard Co

Ruth St Denis Co
Sullivan Co
Bert Hanlon

A

WARWICK
to

Carlos Caesaro

Ray Dreis A F

A

2d half

2d half

Hilda Snee
O'Hrlen ft Buckley
Mile Bi rzae

fill)

to

Raymond Bond Co
Dyke A Bro

Baltimore*

A Fallon
Maude Tiffany

4 Dordeens

BIJOU

fill)

Tr

(Two

(sun)
Darling Saxo 4

Rodney Ranous Co

MARYLAND

(One

M

(loew)
O'Neill Sisters

Parlse Duo
Mack Albright
Boralnl

OLYMPIC

I4tt Breaeway
TaL 40M Bryaas

ftltff.

IM

Idanla Troupe
Merian'a Dogs

2d half

W

Mae Curtis
Be Ho Grey Co

Josephine Davis

4

Freeman Dunham Co
Mary Melville Co
"Song A Dance Rot"
Ward. Bell A
Fields Keane A
James Cullen
Lea's Hawallans
(One to All)
AVB (wra)

The De Macoa

Leo Farrell Co

Fred Hildebrandt
Helen Pago Co
Casson A Earl*
2d half

Fluke

"Patria"

LINCOLN

Laypo A Benjamin
Reed A Wood

Fascinating Flirts
2d half

6 Peaches A Pair
Hilda Snee

Casson A Earle
Wastlka A Understudy
(One to fill)

(loew)

Frankle James
Ben A Hazel Mann
Equlllo Broa

Kerr A Weston
Herbert's Dogs

Harry First Co

FULTON

..

Bert Melroae
Musical Johnsons

G Van

Florence Rayfleld

Reed A Wood
Gilding O'Mearas
Fred Hildebrandt

(One

(loew)

Bell Boy 3
Equlllo Bros
(Two to fill)

Thaser Bros
Ferguson A Sunderland
Chaae A LaTour
Maurice Samuels Co
Bell

3 Crelghton Girls

fill)

81ST ST. (ubo)

Morris

Frankle Rico
Criminal"
8 Syncopaters
Percy Pollock Co
2d half
Josephue Tr
Hendrlx A Padula
Harry Brean
Maurice Samuels Co
(Four to All)

BOULEVARD

Co

K

LaVara

(Three to

Tabor's Seals

5 n

Cooper A Hartman

Mimic World

Ellle A Bordonl
Amer Com 4

Kosloff

Ben A Hazel Mann

(loew)

Gould A Lewis

All)

ROTAL

DELANCEY

x«*.

or..

SHEA'S (ubo)

The Faynes

2d half

Gilbert

Laypo A Benjamin

(orph)

Eva Tanguay
Emily Ann Wellman
4 Marx Bros Co

BawalOtf

MdBBBa

oaTT

Queenle Dunedln
AMERICAN (wva)
McRae A Clagg
Davis A Kitty

White A Cavanaugb
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Montgomery A Perry

—

M

Kalmer A Brown
Wmi A Wolfua
Orth A Dooley
Dugan A Raymond

Burns A Klsaem
Mudge Morton 3

29)

Occult

Pianist

MAHATMA
The White \o«l

VARIETY

~-

K
Ed Blond*! Co
a WjU
1

2d bait
Carbrar Bros
Mabel* Harper

MAJESTIC

Prince Karml
2d half

Bug"

••Harmless

McCloud ft Carp
Welch Mealy ft M
Fare;o. N. D.

tinelny

Imper Chinese Duo
Aleiaudra CaiiSfcla Co

Flying Lordans
Great Western 4
7 Joyous Joys

Two Totos
Willie Fields

ft

(One to nil)
Flint. Mich.

(UbO)

MAJESTIC

C

A

ft

FEELEY'S

1st balf
fflocker

Fiddler

Murphy

Shelton

ft

Howard

Klein

ft

"On Varanda"
De Leon & Davis
Ralph Counors
Fields ft Bernle
Lac, Wla. lshlkawa Japs
Foad da (wva)
IDEA
Haaelton, Pa.
3
Comedy
Troy
PALACE (loe#)
2d balf
Clinton ft Rooney
Hltcock. ft Cage
Leonard Anderson Co
Cadets De Gascoyne
Ft, Dodaje, la*
Berbour Tr
PRINCESS twva)
2d halt
Follette ft Wlckes
Baby Roslyu
•Right Man"
Flelson ft Rose
erre Sanford
Naynon's Birds
Monarch Comedy 4
(One to fill)
Mcllyar ft Hamilton
Shirley Sisters
Hoboken, N. J.

LYK1C (loew)
Fiske ft Fallon
Hall Co
Ethel
Fealson ft Rose

Cervo

B

H

ft

Qordon

(Ono

•nail. It. T.
SHATTUCK O H
2d half (1-3)
Evcretto ft White

Ed Frey

Mus Melange
Honaton
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Victor's

The Norvello*
Bernard ft Bcarth
Gibson ft Gulnan
Kajlyama

Eva Taylor Co

ft F Steadman
De Witt Burns ft T

Lovenberp: Sis Co
ft Bell
Claire Howard

Indianapolis* Ind.

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)
Eddie Foy Co

Van

Pope

Uno

ft

(Two

to

PANTAGKS

(p)

t:io-3i)

playing
(Same bill
Anaconda 1)

Morton Bros
Jungle Man
Ainoros & Mulvey
Daisy Jerome
Harry Rose

,

"Motor Madness

Green Bay, Wli.

OHPHELM
half

I'd

Lane

ft

ft

Sllber

ft

(ubo)

(uoo)

(Ann Arbor

split)

Jacksonville. Fla.
j

1

DeLlsle & Vernon
Mclh'vitt Kelly ft
Dorothy Ilrenner
"Clock Shop"
Eckert & Pnrker

ARCADE

1st half

L

Lew

Kanazu*a Tr
AIM'OLO

.

Van
11 & B Stanley
Kay I.awreiv.-o
Drawee Hamb

.°,

KIviim's Minstrels
(One to All)

2d half
Hvtnrin
..'.•..'.•

-'

r

A
.-.

i»if':irfi

<T
I

'

«

r

Co

-.'•

oT

Shorts

ft

Countess

ft

Burns

(ubo)

Klrlird

Nardlnl

Nina

F

Johnstown, Pn.

Julia

"Old Homestead 8"
Frank Wilbur Co

A Van'ce
Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Sylvester

>

Maxmillian

Morton A Glass

"Honor Thy Children"

Co

Edwards

R

Ernest
Dainty

Ball

Marie

Maude Lambert
Medlln Watts ft T
Cantwell A Walker
Musical Geralds
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday openlnK)
"Naughty Princess"

(Inter)

COLONIAL

Lane

ft

Agoust

Harper
Agoust

ft

2d half
Heras & Preston
4 Renees
Mlddleton ft Spell'yer
Coakley & Dunlevy
"Girl

(ubo;

Moon"

in

Freehand Bros
Jura
Spencer ft Williams

Dunbar's Huzzars

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"

Natalie Alt

Mian ca polls

ORPHEUM

"Fishing"
John Geleer
Stone & Kalisz
nita Marie Oreh
Rice Elmer ft T
GRAM) (wva)
Low FitZKihhnns
Hairy ft Hnlev
A Nicholson ."
Deekwlth Div Nvniphs
PALACE (wva)
Dudley Trio
Skelly ft Heit
Greek Ballet

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Tiny May's Circus

Nichols
Tally
ft

of Reason"
Ronalr Ward & F
Stan Stanley "

"Age

The Volunteers
Al Shnyne
Mr ft Mrs J Barry

PA NT AGES
A

l

Mn"s

Wood's Animals

(p)

r.Vlfjri-:
r»riek<

-.;,\l'

,
.

i*. *.V,.v.*!
ft

Thompson Co

.Tns

Naney Fair

"VI

Nouvelil

1st

ft A Wllklns
Yates ft Win pier
Alexander Bros

W

ft

Emmett Devoy Co
Ward A Van
Gue A 'Haw
Newark. Bf. J.

(loew)

Manola

E J Moore

Fen n ell A Tyson
Mimlo World
2d balf

White Mullaiy A

W

-

Bros

-

•

...'i->

-?>

,

r

l

:

i

-ft

'i*) .•

r«

ft
ii

'K\

>v-

;f

fa he)
I

i'

New Haven*
'

(Montreal

Reese A BaBsee

,.v

'"

Co

Burns A Klssem
"Man Hunters"

Fields

BIJOU (ubo)
Jackie A Blllle
Ernie A Ernie
Alexandra Carlisle Co
Durkin Girls
Jupiter 3

(Week
Sam Harris

2d half
Goldust
Guertln A Gibson
C Dean Players
Clifford A Wills
Imperial Tr

New

LYCEUM

<ubo)
2d half (2;i-28)

Berlow
Ethel MaeHall
Hazel Muller
Billy Quirk
ft

New
(One

KEYSTONE

M

to All)

I'd half
Sehtnetian
13 ro
Grlndell ft Ksther
Miller ft Vlne.nt
ft.

Norfolk, Vn.

ACADEMY"

(uho)

(Richmond

s[)llt)

half

S<\

1i;iTt-

Rlehnnls & Kvle
Wllkens ft Wllkens
Wilson Franklin Co

ALLKnilKNY
fWeek

Am<

H

(Sunday Opening)
Pouzello Sisters

Tal. 971

Jelin

J«wel«n

.'•

to the

ProfMtlon

i.m
•

ft.

i.>

i;

'<<)•

\

i

r

i

!

l

P

Alfretta Sisters

(Two

(31-3)

The Duttons

ROANOKE

Eddie Leonard Co
Mable Russell Co
Flnke'H Mules
Morris A Campbell
Mason ft Keeler Co
Ernie Potts Co
Irwin ft Henry

(ubo)

(Charlotte split)
1st half
Belle ft Wms.
Ruth Curtis
Nichols Sisters
Chung Wha 4

'fun

.",

i«»

'

rs

Cosela & Verdi

PANTAGES (n)
"Rettln* Bettys"
Oliver Briscoe

fill)

Hell KlngiTs
Smith ft Kaufman
Slgbee's Dogs
San Dlegro

•

Rochester, Minn.

METRO

Jnek

A.*

(wva)

r'oi

irf

PANTAGES

Amileka
drown"
Richard Wally Co
A!-

A ski Jnps

ft

LM half
Vfini'i ire

Vo>.<

& Vim iN-rr'
!,;i

TKMIM.K

(uhu)

li.iker

M Mont ironii tv
Avon

C'rtiiit-ily
(

-

•Wh»'t»''it^»f ii

;

"lliifffien

,

loehenfer, N. Y.
Hi }}<

1

(p)

Wood Melville ft P
Howard ft Ross
John T DovIp Co
iJ-m

/.'..:••!.. rli

•r'i-.v..-1iV

Lake

(Open Wed night)

T P Dunn

Gllson

to All)

Salt

ORPHEUM

i

»/'ia rtet

i

A p|;

4

,'.l«'ttir

,ii,n)
is
Will irriM Co

\ i;

2d half

Sonata Duo

(Norfolk split)
1st half
Sherlock Sisters
Bessie Lester
"At the Party"

to

\
V

Ta

The Reynolds

Richmond, Va.
BIJOU (uho)

CJne

to All)

(Three to fill)
PALACE (wva)
VanPerre A' VanPerre
Lew Hoffman
Chas Mack Co
Casting Campbells

MURRAY (ubo)
2d half (1-3)
"Junior Follies"

Lun

tnxiiuruu

i

T' in

Com

riean

•

Hawaiian Duo

HEMMENDINGER^^&Vo^k" 1

(ubo)

L'2)

"Moodier nirl"
Itetiiiiiiont ft
Arnold
A sal in Japs

K

E.

Army

,

li'.Mji.".

•••^Ml"."

(uho)

(abc)

Stanley
Rahl Stover Co

Cushman A Burke

fill)

La

B'WAY

rf'oxrv s

Man Needs"

Roanoke, Vn.

(Week 22)
"Wnnted a Wife"

HIP

BAB

v

Richmond, Ind.

\

Ahenrn Tr

LOKW

L«t

Tip

ft

PanL_Mlnn.

ORPHEUM

2d half
Kathleen Kla Wah

•

Tommy Ray

Roobelle, N. Y.

R

Week

I

nob

(ubo)
22)

(wva)

Belle

Kaney Mason A B

(Two

Alvln A Williams
"Bride of Nile"

.22)

Lester Players
Mirht }' v.-'is
Frozlnl

Enrardos

Mack Albrleht &

(ubo)

"Mother Goose"
Koban Japs
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Fisher Lucke ft O
"Girl from Amster"

London, Conn.

Daly

S

Arthur Rlgby
Lillian KlnKshury Co
Regal A Bender
Raynor's Dogs

fill)

to

Kay A

Elinore Sherman

Whiting A Burt
Lads A Lassies

(ubo)

2d half
A Ross

"Every
(One

Sisters

WM PENN

*
*

fill)

ORAND

Embs A Alton
Bert Leslie Co
Llnne's Girls

Adler Co
Crawford A Broderlck
Princeton 5
to

(One to

St.

Hyman
(One

Co

Carl Rosinl

(Sunday opening)
Mr A Mrs O Wilde

Penn State 4

Francis

Slatkos Rollickers

Chas Seamon

Ray Sndw

Reading;* Pa.

HIP

Three Lyres
Strassler's Animals
2d balf
Kean A Williams

"Vanity Fair"

2d half

(ubo)

fill)

Love A Wilbur

Lee Tong Foo
Dorothy Burton Co
Billy Dale Co
Hoey A Lee
(One to fill)

Althoff

"Overtones"
Bonita A Hearn
Mme Branlca Co
"Jasper"
Eddie Carr Co
Valraont ft Raynor
Van Hampton ft S
GRAND (ubo)
Booth A Leander

Festival
2d half
Devoe A Starzo
Willie Fields

Blondell

McCloud A Carp
Harry Coleman
Seymour Brown Co

Fay Templeton

JAM
Musical
Ed

I.

Hong Kong Mysteries

1

Ky.

AC

(ubo)

KEITHS

Francis

I.

B Morrell Co
Mllo '
Layrle A Dronson,
Edwin George
De Forest A Kearns
Frank A Toble
"Sports In Alps"
COMEDY (loew)
Overholt A Toung Sis

Philadelphia

Vr> v

(uho)

(Ubo)

Doll

B7MPRES8 (wva)
B A L Ford
Howe A Howe
"What Hap Ruth"

KEITH'S (ubo)
World's Dancers

J.

L

(One to

Alice

Dean
Providence. R.

Dahl A Glllen
2d half
Johnson Bros
Edmunds A Leander

Jack Kennedy Co
Burke

Sherman A Uttry

RAE

The Olds
Plsano A Bingham
Oklahoma 4

Wm

Diamond A Brennao
4 Holloways
Mullen A Coogan

(p)

Gaston Palmer
Metro S
Wilson Bros
G ruber's Animals

split)

Frank Mayne Co

ft

ft

PANTAGES

Brooks A Taylor
Lord A Fuller
Marie Donohue

SCENIC

Conn.

St. Louis,

It Lonls
COLUMBIA (orph)
"Bride Shop"
Alan Dinehart Co

Farber Girls

1st balf
Aerial Bartletts

(One to fill)
Patterson. N.

Ohrman

Chtlson

Foster Ball Co
Howard's Ponies
Mljares

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Thomas
May Marwln
Hal

Mme

Harry L Mason

2d half
Lewis A Abbott
Troy Comedy 3

Pawtncket, R.

POLI'S (ubo)

Corr

r-t< r

V '!(!.<

Win Howard Co

Lonlnvlllc,

KKlTHS

MAJESTIC (wva)
Hitchcock A Gage
Fargo A Wells

2d half (25-28)

"Criminal"
Gould ft Lewis
A Hartwell

W

Mlsfh aat

Max Laub
Ethel Mae Hall Co
Scarnloff A Varvara

Potter

Raymonde

Schoen A Mayne
Fred V Bowers Co
Lojcansport, Ind.

<j'::u.';

ft

ft

SHEIMER'3
Bast Place to Eat as

Crelght n Belmont

"Consul"

(Sunday opening)
Geo Nash Co

Oakkoak. Wla.

Original

Davenport A Rafferty
2d half

Janls A West
"Petticoats"

Mayo
J.

(2.V2S)

C

The Seebacks

Burke ft Burke
Sandy Shaw

3 Falcons
Frances Dyer
"Case for Sherlock"
Moore O'Brien A McC
*
Carl Roslne Co
2d half
O'Donnell A Blair

Nellie

(ubo)

half
Wlld.-r

Split)

3 Syncopaters

OKPHEl'M

ft

(ubo)

1st half

Bolgcr Bros
Great Howard

LAM

ORPHEUM

Martini A Maxmillian

Tenn.

"Vacuum Cleaners"

Los Anajclcs

MA.IKS'IIC (uho)
(Sheridan Fa.. I'lttsKellv

Trevette

ft

(Sunday opening)

Mrs Allison
ft
Foran

Hi .ml"

(Two to hid
Hartford, Conn.

POM'S

2d half
Sullys

Mr

Ward

ft

KK1TUS

ft

ft

split)

Le Vine A Inman
Hunting
Gayiord A Lancton
Mack A Earl
"Sept Morn"

Portland. Ore.

(wva)

A Monks
A Wlckes

Follette

Stanley and Fumsas ^Fifty-Fifty'

Palmer
Avery
ft

(Flint

(Sunday opening)
1st half

2d half
Pedrtnl

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

(sun)

Baarfmi*, fftea.
JEFFERS( ubo)

Carmen's Mln

Sherlock Sisters

Chas Wilson
Jefferson Troupe
(One to fill)

Pi

Rooney A Bent
Clayton White Co

Y.

8 Weber Girls
Al, Fine

A Co
Burnham A Yont

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

1'ictures

Jcraej City. N.

Knstrup

ft

Rosa Rov

mm

Wis.

»al»c)

half C1-:'.)
Alst ino Bros

Pa.
mho)

las

London. Can.

I'd

llarrlnhurflr.

I.

White

Jancftvllle,

(iHANI) (sun)
Claude Riinf
Ve*po Duo
Itrvan Lee ft C
U Do Lions

Pki|i|

ft

Herbert Clifton Co
Fern ft Davis

Hamilton, O.

!•

Co

Willie Weston

Morln Sinter*

MA.IKSTIC

(ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
(Savannah Split)

playing

Pun Antonio "1-4)
Frank Hartley

ORPHEUM

MAJESTIC

1st half

(Inter
bill

(ubo)

Burdella A Patterson
JAW
Haanlng
Lambert A Fredericks

Douglas 6
Johnson A Rolllson
Richards A Montrose

FltzKlbbons

and

81-1

Fresno 2-3)
Mme Donald Ayer
Donohue ft Stewart

(ubo)

If.

playing

bill

Stockton

(ubo)
2d balf (25-28)

Til ford

(Birmingham

(29-30)

(Same

PROCTOR'S

Nell O'Connell

Bert

ORPHEUM

rortcaeafer.

Chas Grarewin Co
Raymond A Caverley
French A Sis

Again"

In

Sacramento

Joe Sully

(Sunday opening)
Brent Hayes

Mme Dorla
EMPRESS

2d balf
Alexander Bros

MAJESTIC

F Murphcy

MAJESTIC

Gladys Vance
Catherine Chaloner Co
Dunlap ft Verdln
Mori Bros 3
Little Rock. Ark.

Whlto

ORPHEUM

(US-LI))

MeKeesport, Pa.

WHITE'S HIP
Dufty A Daisy

Scamp ft scamp
John P Reed
Gonnc ft Albert
Demarest A Collette
"Winter .Gar Rev"
Lima, O.

1st half (20-81

Edw's School Days"

II

BIJOU (ubo>

Martini

Toots Paka Co

O

Lansing;, Mich.

Gallagher

"He's

2d half (25-28)
Tonge A Jennas

Izetta

ORPHEUM

"The Family"
Hope Vernon
"Gown Shop"

ft Tates Co
2d half

McGoods

(ubo)

split)

MAJESTIC

Rucker A Winifred

Oasaaa. Neb.

J ubo)

Co

"Girl In Moon"
Bison City 4

JAB

Inquisitive

Senator

n>..

Waiters A Walters

Bob Dalley Co
Adams A Gubl
Will A Kemp
Morgan
Plttafleld. Mass.

(p)

Burke A Broderlck

Mr

Rockford.

1st half

3 Keatons

(20-30)

PRINCESS

(Johnstown

(

Elsie Williams

Marble Gems

(1-3)

(wva)

lfasawflle.

SHERIDAN SO

Oajden

PANTAGES

(Same bill
playing
Swift Current. Can 1)
Yusney A Arlov

ft

(p)

Military

The Frescotts
Canfleld A Barnes
Sylvester Family

wm

PALAt E (wva>

Fenton A Green
Phlna A Picks
Rowley A Tolnton

Maids
Herbert Brooks Co

Fisher A Rockaway
Jessie Standish

O'Nell,

(loc)

Gillette

ft

David Bapersteta
Wilson ft McNally's
v
& c usiiWg
Hooper ft Marbury

Jas Carson Co

Willard Bros
What 4?
Corelli

1st balf

Willing Bentley

(abc)

2d half
Holland A Jeanle
7 Joyous Joy
(One totflll)

Playgrounds"
ORPHEUM (wva)

Green McHenry & D

(Same

CECIL

The Muros
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Green A Parker

(ubo)

"School

Xeal Abel
Hal Stephens

fill)

Bowen A Bowen
Holman Bros

2d half

(Uboj
C'.aremont Bros
Smith & Farmer
Okl Japs
Hlckey Bros
Geo Rosener

(Ono to

.

(ubo)

Jackson, Mich.

TEMPLE

Shirley Sisters
Pedrlnl A Monks
2d balf

Bobbins Elephants
2d half
"0 Little WivesLincoln, Neb.
LYRIC (wva)
Nada Kesner \

(Sunday opening)
LeKoy & M Hart
Louise Dunbar Co
Klmberly & Arnold
5 Armentos
(One to tllh
Ithaca, Ji. Y.

Hamilton, Can,

City, In.
REGENT (wva)

Bee Ho Gray Co

Mario

"Hello Honolulu"
2d half
Jack La Vler
"Midnight Follies"

AgoUBt
Harper
North
"Magazlno Girls"

Agoust

fill)

Mason

2d half (25-28)
Shorty De Witt
Burke ft Nelson
Gllmore ft Castle

Swor

3 Alex

ft

(ubo)

Kate Watson
Fill Is Troupe
Lancanter, Pa.

Ned

Kcano

(abc)

2d balf (1-3)

John T Ray Co
Herman Lleb Co

Co
Lauder Bros
Frank Le Dent
The Sharrock's

STAR

(wva)
(1-J{)

la.

The Muros
Bnspett A Bailey
Brooklyn Comedy 4
(One to

(Ubo)

split)

(Sunday opening)
Permaine

"Civilization" (film)

CASINO

PANTAGES

fill)

(Ottawa

REGENT

2d half

Keeley

ft

to

FRANCAIS

'

(ubo)

Julius Tannen
Travlllas A Seal
Violet Dale
7 Braacks

Co

Inez MacCaulcy

Muskegon, Mich.

Keeley

ft

Hecter Goldflnk

Wright ft Davis
Harry Sterling
"Check Baggage"

Adolfo

Co

French Girls

ft

*

v

T.lati\j""

\'Jh

DAVIS

Frablnl

Martin

(Two

Etrg/n ft-'

Valleclta's Leopards
Milt Collins

Bert Baker Co
Kaufman Bros

(ubo;

Marahalltown,

Adolfo
Stuart

Frederick

LYRIC

ft

Donas Hawalians
2d half

Rae E Ball
J C' Nugent

fill)

Gt. Falls, Moat.

Stuart

Claire

(Sunday earning)
Phyllis N Terry
Ai'cen btanicy

SWAYBELL

LAUGH BROstBlU

Mint A Werta
The Halklngs

Willing Jordan

1st half

A
'

ft

Jimmy Lucas

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo spilt)

"Cranberries"

(Ubo)

Rawson

LYRIC

Woods

ft

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Ward Bell ft W
Grand Haplda

Blcknell

Maley

(ubo)

Dawne June Co
Marlon, lad.

Kokosao. Ind.
S1FE (ubo)

"Suffragette Revue"
2d half
LeVine ft Cross

Leonard Anderson Co
Cadets De Gascoyne
Berbour Tr

Ovando Duo
Devan ft Flint
"Miss America"
Geo Morton

3 Bobs

(ubo)

Cutty
MAW
Moore A Haager

ALLAN

2d half (1-3)
Brandon ft Taylor
The Burtlnos

Tllton

FAMILY

fill)

Mysterious Cyclist
Clinton ft Rooney

Arthur Deagon
LaQraclosa
(One to till)
2d half
Leach W'allin 3
Vera Jura
Rawson ft Clare
O'Nell ft Gallagher
Patrlcola ft Meyers
"Gown Shop"
Gary. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

BIJOU

Dolls

Mooae Jaw, Can.

Marinette, Wis.

(One to nil)
Lafayette. Ind.

2d balf

Sherlock Sisters
S Miller Kent Co

EMHKUSS

to

,

Mack ft Williams
Nelman ft Kennedy
Fred Hagan Co

Florence Lorraine Co

4 Dordeens

(Sunday opening)
Alexander Bros

1st half

Sisters.

Bison City 4
McGoods A Tate

Weber Beck A F

M

Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (Ubo)

Ft.

Moran

(ubo)

OKFHEUM

Montreal, Can.

" DRpm-OMf

and

M A Case of Pickles"

Oakland

Tom Edwards Co

ORPHEUM (wva)
"He's in Again"
2d half
McRae A Clegg
Walters A Walters

(Chattanooga Split)

Co

Alice Nelson

GRAND

Togan A Geneva
(One to fill)
Madison, Wis.

Knoxvllle, Tcnn.

BIJOU

•

Helen Jackley
A Ralney
"Joy Riders"

Fields

ft

.

Miller

Shepp'a Circus

(Ubo)

Operatic

•

(ubo)
(Rlalto, Atlanta,

Stanuccia

(25-28)

2d half

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Frear Baggott ft F
Horcllk Dancers

Haaelton* N. ¥.

split)
4

(Saginaw

PANTAGE3

Macon, Ga/
Split)
1st balf

ft Ardine
Bernard ft Harrington
5 Belgium Girls

J tt A Francis
Musical Festival

.

.

(Sunday opening)

McKay

Leddy A Leddy
Durkin Girls
Jack Kennedy Co

Bayes A England
Flying Lordons

Werner Amoros Co

~

Hirschel Hendler
Marie Fltzgibbons

Jenks A Allen
"Hello Japan"
2d half

Adanac Trio
The Karuios
Mimic 4 m
McNeil ft Mayo

Mo.

City,

osriiE'^i

,.

Girl of Delhi

'•What Hap Ruth"

England
2d bait

Bayes

(ubo)

Kansas

HOWATSON

Heath's Revuo

B

Cleora Miller 3

Jack Curtis Co

ft. Girls

Durklns B A Everett
1 A B Smith

2d half

Anna E Fay

Wood A Wyde
Foley A O'Nell

1st half

Frat Boys

OKA.Ni.> (abc)
Operatic Dolls

PALACE

Jean Adair Co
Al Herman Co
8 Bennett Sisters

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

6 Young Amorlcans
Bob Qulfley Co

Cummings u

Mick

Knlasaasoo,

Clifford

17

JljDflp"

4

San Fmnefsco

ORPHEUM

fSundny opening)
Douglas

Pi leer ft
T rov a to

Odlvu

("ontlnued on page 30.)

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

IS

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

"Peacock Alley"
Comedy Drama.

Presentation, First Appearance*

or Reappearance in or

Peacock

Alley" for a vaudeville
sounds like a "girl act," but this

Naw York
Eva Tanguay (Reappearance), Palace
Emily Ann Wcllman and Co., Palace

A comedy drama

not.

the pedal

.

Evelyn Neibit and Jack Clifford.
Songs and Dances.
17 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
Riverside.
In their new act Evelyn Ncsbit and
Jack Clifford have made a successful
aim at something that will enhance
their vaudeville reputations, jumping
away from the freak classification and
taking advantage of their previous
stage experience to move right into the
vaudeville class. Heretofore, the couple were content merely to hold tne
stage for several minutes, but in this
turn they are doing something continually during their stage stay and the
entire act spells novelty and class. Accompanied by some of the neatest
creations and a series of scenic sets
that stand out with the best in vaudeville they have special songs, every one
properly delivered and each apparently
selected for its individual value. The
opening is in "one" before a varicolored drop with Miss Nesbit singing a flower song, throwing bouquets
to the audience during the chorus. The
improvement is noticeable right here
for Miss Nesbit has developed a voice.
It earned an encore, but the routine
forbid that.
move to full stage follows, with Clifford dressed as a monkey, mounted in a cocoanut tree. Miss
Nesbit has a solo here with Clifford
pantomiming. Then a double song and
finally the novelty dance, short, but
full of action and surrounded bv another startling set.
At the conclusion
the house, packed to the doors, insisted
on a speech and Miss Nesbit responded
with a short but appropriate address.
The Nesbit-Clifford combination can
now be listed as legitimate headliners.
They earned the hit of the Riverside
bill Monday night and deserved it.

A

down on

VARIETY

audience
right

when

finished,

on any program.

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

all
Jolo.

Chase and La Tour.
Songs and Talk.
10 Min; One.
American Roof.
Chase and La Tour have a neat twoact, excepting a bit too much talk by
the man. The songs are nicely rendered with the couple having an agreeable appearance.
For the small time
Chase and La Tour have a satisfactory

(Chris. O.

easy style that while it doesn't gain
her any undue admiration for acting,
polishes off for the others. The set is
supposed to be the Peacock Alley of
the Waldorf-Astoria. Into it comes the
drama, a farmer and his wife looking
for their wandering son who falls at
their feet in a faint from hunger after
declining aid from a rather loud young
woman of a class that might be found
in the Alley, but wouldn't make as
much noise there about it as she did.
The "50-50" remark over people living

.his feet for

the

(W.

first trick,

which

is

flier

have been done in aerial work, but not
before from a stand on the stage. They
are very good and came as a big surprise to those who may have previously
wondered what it was all about and
why this act was looking for big time.
There's generally a reason though and

They

class vaudeville act in every sense,
it's beyond that, it's a headline,
for it has the quality to universally
please. No producer is named. It was
excellently staged by Mr. Bostwick.

21 Mins.;

first

and

Sime.

Demarest and DolL
Songs and Piano.
12 Mins.; One.

a pianist, the girl doing a bit of
singing and dancing in neither of which
she excels. Demarest does not appear
to have secured the most advantageous
partner to do a double with.

as

S. Butterfield)

doing a half somersault from
stage, catching the other's feet
with his hands. The house liked this
and vigorously applauded, but when the
boy below, after one above had reversed his position, caught the bearer's
feet with his feet, through the same
half somersault, the house just about
went wild for a minute. Both tricks
the
the

two

last tricks are it in this case.
will do for Harry Regal and David
Bender in any big time house.

the

-,,

Sime.

O'Rourke and Killion.
Songs and Talk.
One.

A

tenor in this turn carries it along.
a very good voice and he sings
with perfect ease that greatly lends to
the ettect. "I Hear You Calling Me" was
done even better than the audience's
The
applause
indicated.
rapturous
act opens with a "drunk" meeting an
policeman.
The act is new
Irish
around here, but it doesn't sound new
when one of the two men in it sings a
parody on "In My Harem." The turn
is ,tpo much. one-sHied at present but
the possibilities appear to be large for
the tenor, since he can do so much
practically alone. He also has appearance, even in the cop's uniform.
Sime.

His

is

'The Wanderer" (postponed) Manhattan, Jan. 29.

"Fascination".

Dancing.
20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Harlem O. H.
Something is undoubtedly wrong
with the present frame up of this colorful dancing turn. It has three extremely good looking, youthful principals,
a brilliant and costly arrly of costumes
and is a stunner for its "sight" features.
But the Harlem opera house audience,
not a particularly exacting lot, let it
pass with only a perfunctory patter of
applause.
If an ambitious effort such
as this cannot get over in a small time
house, the dancing vogue must indeed
be over. The stage is hung in a series
of thin net drops all the wav back.
When they are closed one after the
other figures seem to fade into a misty
distance.
The three young people do
half
a
dozen different bare-legged
dances, Indian, butterfly, Hindu temple
and the like, changing from one glittering costume to another. The young
man is a first rate dancer of the style
made familiar by the Russian ballet,
but

two

the

girls,

both surpassingly

lovely, are conspicuously lacking in the
lithe grace essential ta this style of
act.
From time to time a bass voice
of splendid quality is heard off stagebut the singer is not disclosed.
The
lighting is elaborate and at all times
effective.
It is difficult to pick the
fault but there is a fatal defect some-

where.

U. S. V. M. A.

might be shunned in wise
neighborhoods and the Colonial's is one
of them. Where it isn't caught it won't
be known, so it could go out altogether.
In Brooklyn they would think it was
"Peacock Ala new street car scale.
ley" coming in quietly and a regular
production from setting to people is a
together

Demarest and Doll are Carl Demarest. who formerly did a single, and a
young woman partner. The two-act
rests lAnjjfcly- nfi'arV. DesrarWtV. ability,

sinking offering for the
tu-r.e.
The material »s -mostly
s.r.j-a!l
comedy with the exception of two numBoyle has a way of putting the
bers.
comedy numbers over effectively, and
his partner can play and harmonize
Fred.
where needed.

by

JWalte^jJJimmer^

These two boys, formerly in cabaret
and more lately with a bigger act, have
little

which is the finish*: Two ropes with
loops are let down from the flies, making it look harder than if they were the
conventional rings. The bearer hangs

U. H. AIM)

City.

nice

ment so the stars and stripes will be
The nicety'of this remark
together.
for actors to utter is within their own
But as it's the
discretion, no doubt.
only laughing line of their talk, somebody probably ought to try to get them
After what seemed an
to take it out;
awful lot of talk and very few tricks
the two boys got down to the act,

(Australia)

Jefferson.

a

if

Brown)

gait.

Boyle and Brown.
Piano Act.
13 Mins.; One.

and another, somewhat newer,
the U. S. goes ta war, actors
and convicts will be placed in one regitrain,

that

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)
b. s. moss circuit
(B. S. Moss)'
(Harry A. Shea)
GUS SUN CfitCUIT
FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Gu» Sun)
(Richard Kearney)
MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(Sam Kahl)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

evening

Act

In the
is that they won't sing.
cross-fire conversation is a gag about
a train being a he because it's a mail
left

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)
shea cntcurr

M. Schenck)

FINN HEIMAN CIRCUIT

etc.

where before going very far. When
they start to do the first trick, that explains everything, and the only hope

of Feb. 4, 1916.

(Edgar Allen)

"Shake hands"; crows
says "Good-bye" to the

Colonial.
Two acrobatic tricks at the conclusion of this talking-acrobatic turn put it
over at the Colonial Tuesday evening in
the "No. 4" position and will do the
same for the act on any bill wherever it
is placed, but as a talking act in "one"
it can't close a program for two reasons, some other turn might be used to
better advantage there and an audience
might not want to wait long enough
during the talk to see the finish. They
Like all
enter in sack suits and talk.
acrobats who try to talk, this team
tells there is something wrong some-

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:

MILES CIRCUIT

pleasingly presented. Then "Jackie" is
brought forth, a smaller bird.
It
"talks" so distinctly one is almost
tempted to suspect the lady is resorting to ventriloquism.
"Jackie" says:
"Hello," "I want a drink," "Come in,"
imitates a cat and dog, sneezes, waltzes
and fox-trots, does a trapeze stunt on
the lady's finger, a comedy boxing
match with its trainer and when

.

VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all lctten addressed
to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in * manner to prevent opening with*
out detection, unless bj permission of the owner of the letter.
__.,
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.
Page
published
on
S in
were
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department"

(Walter F. Keefe)

time. The first is "Billie," in a routine
of stunts more or less familiar, but

8 Mins.; Que.

PROTECTED MATERIAL

gown, speaking good English, works
with two trained cockatoos, one at a

whipped yells,
like a rooster,

comedy and

FOX CIRCUIT

in

is

The running time would have been
shortened by the absence of these unnecessary people and bits and the playlet would have been just as well liked.
The Colonial crowd Tuesday evening
voted it "immense." It will strike all
vaudeville audiences that way, whether
the vaudeville sharps care as much for
it or not.
Vivian Blackburn and Elwood Bostwick are featured. Mr. Bostwick runs away with the playing honors through taking a slightly "soused"
clubman role.
To assist a country
friend of his named Nelson, to reclaim
the latter's wife, he eventually becomes
engaged to another Mrs. Nelson, a
widow. That supplies the main theme,
mistaken identity, but handled differently and agreeably in this playlet A
couple of laughable lisping characters
are inserted. One, Billy Nelson, taken
by Louis Nelson, would have given Mr.
Bostwick a hard run for the first prize
if
his opportunities had been larger
and of longer duration. Misj Blackburn as the widow sails through in an

"Jackie" and "Billie."
Cockatoos.
10 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

woman

it

with

let.

(Jos.

attractive

title

the
drama coming under the heading of
dramatic license.
The plSylet is by
Lewis Allen (program) and the author
seemed to believe he must have a
complete story, so he resorted to a type
or so and a situation which were
dragged or pushed in, but they rounded
off the affair, though leaving a farfetched impression to the entire play-

Wynn,

An

the

instead,

far

batics).

Colonial.

Aroend

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Regan and Bender.
"Drop Us a Line" (Talk and Acro-

(9).

31 Mins.; Foil Stage (Special Set).

Burke and Burke.
Comedy.

.

22 Mins.; Full Stage.
Jefferson.
This act walked away with the comedy honors Tuesday night, even though
the idea at the bottom of the skit is
old fashioned and the dialog is nothing
but cross-fire talk. The set is a parlor, with the woman of the house and
a messenger boy, The gags and talk in
their entirety were in the vernacular of
14th street and Third avenue and down
to the general level of the audience,
therefore the laughing hit. There are
three or four repeats in dialog in the
routine and this makes the offering
rather lengthy, but once these are
chopped the act will go along on the
small time in certain sections. The girl
is a good looker and the boy -is a good
Fred,
rough comedy type.
Hill

and Rogers.
Dancing and Acrobatic.

Siiuring,

12 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Two boys who look and act like raw
new comers to vaudeville. The taller
some personality and a possible comedy streak. No voices to speak
displays

of discovered in the opening number.

The dancing

is fair.
The comic does
Lauder imitation, with the kilts and
the hot water bottle as a spuran, his
awkwardness getting laughs. There is
a little touch of rough stuff here and
there in his work, which while bringing
laughs might be cut. For a finish, there
is the high table rock a Ja Bert Mel-

a

rose, with the straight standing in the
first

entrance

and a chair

manipulating the wire,
Small
to the stage.

fall

Fred.

time at present.

Parlor Car Trio.

Colored

Comedy Act.
One (Special

20 Mins.;

Set).

Jefferson.

Three colored boys, one as a Pullman
car porter, another a station porter and
the th.i «>"!;• a div/fitx -tar- chj.f, with, comedy talk, dancing and some singing, the
latter of the old fashioned harmonizing
There are a few laughs. Turn
sort.
just about right in the No. 2 spot in
Fred.
small houses.

;

E VI E¥S

SHOW
Davenport and Raierty.
Talk and Songa.
16 Mine.; One and Two.
After the opening of this mixed twonot a gi tjat dtat to it: The
young man and woman enter as a bridal
couple, handcuffed together by their
friends for the crime of becoming married perhaps.
A hotel porter before

act there

is

'

them is wheeling their trunk. They
tell him to engage the Bridal suite.
Then they seat themselves on the trunk
to ask each other their first names, etc.,
besides several other gagging old boys.

The man had

a senseless song about
"Algernon," sounding as though out of
a musical comedy of some kind and
there were a couple of other vocal
numbers, after the couple had walked
into "two," which was the bridal suite.
If the act doesn't want small time it
will have to be reframed from the
opening, which should be retained, but
needs an author after that, not
it
Bime.
memory.

Songs.

their initial bow to vaudeville at the
American this week. They are capable
singers but lack in stage culture. Popular numbers serve them in good shape.

When

both apparently newcomers to the stage. They have a few
bright lines ai>d occasional flashes of

spontaneous fun, but for the most part
have thrown together a lot of things
they have heard and handle them indifferently. The boy does five minutes
or more of an impersonation of Bert
Then he does the late
FitzGibbons.
Al Stinson's "Birds and Beasts of the
Forest." Their future is all ahead of
them.

i

Zell.

L. B. Walter
William Favor
Bridget Malley
Terese Loralne
Mazlne Alton
Rona Marvin
Herbert Bettaew
Burton Lennard
Horace V. Noble
Father Brian Kelly
Thomas Carey
Tad Fry
John Marvin 1
Carl Q# R unya n
Frank Marvin J
Charles Hart
Patrick Shea
Nancy Chapln
Moya O'Day
Dally bargain matinees at the Bronx appear not to have aided the night attendance.
Thursday night of last week the audience was
one of the smallest of the season. Apparently
the Bronx audiences do not want this style of
melodrama It Is doubtful whether they want
melodrama of any sort. The wild and woollies
of the International so far have been conspicuous poor performers at the box office.
"My Mother's Rosary." bv Edward E. Rose,
produced by Rowland A Clifford, Inc., Is no

The play

woman

in

light

clothes.

._

.

Is a loose and rather aimless story
drametle, elements, while its comedy,
although interesting at times, has been dragged
in by mnln force and has nothing whatever
There are three
to do with the Ule Itself.
comic characters, Patrick O'Shea, the familiar
sort of Irishman, and two kids. Moya O'Day
Its

(Nancy Chapln) and Tad Fry (Thomas Carey).
This trio has Innumerable amusing scenes,
but for all the bearing they have on the story
of "My Mother's Rosary" they might be
played In another company. The kids enter
the tale casually and never contribute a step
to

Its

progress,

Hager and Goodwin.

crowd

class.

in the

Their

two-man singing

present

below with the

finish

act

turn falls way
a County Fair

number its only redeeming feature.
While singing together the men get
little harmony which would make it
advisable for the pianist to stick to his

keys rather than try vocalizing with his
partner. A song alone by him would
be

much

better.

th*»ir

scenes

being

entirely

from anything like dramatic use.
As well might the author have introduced as
detached

many

specialties.

The story

Songs.
12 Min.: One.
Hager and Goodwin are but one of

the plav Itself is vague In
places and lacking In simple clearness. Character relations were foggy end the melodramatic climaxes ill arranged. The organisation averages about mldwnv between the circuits extremes of good and bad. The leading
woman, Maxlne Alton, looks well, but apparentlv lacks experience, but the two kiddles,
apnarentlv about 1.% or 16 yesrs old, do very
well, and the leading man, Horace V. Noble
as Father Brian Kelly, is an excellent actor
for the part of the priest.
H*» has a full voice of good quality and
renda his lines effectlvelv. In the last act he
nays part of a mass In a capital ptcturesoue
acene. hut pronounces his Latin vowels with
a distinctness that Is far awav from the
resl'tv of tho "muttered" mass.
Some of the
speeches the author has handed to him are the
11m «t of forced heroics, but he delivers them
with a judement that almost makes than
of

prv'nrl r*»«son»«ble.

The pi«v ha* four acts in as manv scenes.
The setting. 11V* most of the circuit's offer'

Beaulah Pearl.
Songs.
10 Min.; One.
Beaulah Pearl is a decided blonde
following closely the style of other
single women.
stricted to three

Her

efforts

are

re-

numbers, two popular
other a widow song which

and the
sounds exclusive. The latter contains
several punch lines that serve in good
Her opening number has all of
effect.
Miss
the earmarks of a coming hit.
Pearl opened intermission on the Roof
and got away with it handily.
Grindell and Esther.
Songs and Talk.
12

Mins.; One.
An elongated

man and

*

a

medium

sized girl, purveyors of comedv and
The man plays a
popular numbers.
slim "boob" to good returns with several twVsts- and kicks that provide suitThe girl is a capable
able comedy.

number leader and also a good "feeder."
The present numbers fit acceptably.
They took down an easy hit.

presence and

an extremely agreeable

closing to a rousing hit
Moran and Wiser,
who followed, gave the bill just the right
touch with the comedy hat whirling, the elder

What she lacked In that desirable
voice.
quality of "pep" she made up in her pleasing,
The other waa Helen Van
quiet manner.
Buren, very blonde and more than Amasonlan,
whose best contribution was a series of ballade cftertd a* an olio later ude. !n this style
I

man's comic

Blossom
-

of act her imposing presence in a white evening gown and her contralto voioe were effective.

The only other principals who counted were
William Davis, a fine big straight man with
an excellent voice and a simple, direct method
of getting his stuff across, and Lew White,
Watson's feeder, who worked a little too hard
at his job and labored a little In his anxiety
Late in the
to make his point reach over.
proceedings Ida Hoag, a chorister with amasingly fat legs and a charming dimple in her
was

Intrusted

Ings, are adequate for the style of production,
but economlcaly designed and put together.

with the leadership of

away with it.
The show carries 16 girls, some uncommonly

a number and got

pretty and some not so, but nearly all slim,
young and willing workers. Their costuming
is good.
The changes were fairly frequent
and every one represented real money. There
were no subterfuges such as overalls for pick

numbers, nor newsboy's rags to stall in the
count of changes without spreading the investment.
At all times the stage pictures
were bright and attractive when the choristers

were in sight.
There are two scenes to each of the two
parts of the show, representing four stage settings, the usual flash stage dressing.
Especially hearty applause went to these
numbers, specialties or "bits" : Watson's monolog during a between -scenes shift In the burlesque, the talk being modeled on the Able
the Agent cartoons in a New York newspaper

White's number with chorus girl solos (although the tough girl stuff was unnecessarily
rough)
Miss Van Buren 's ballads, Miss
Nlblo's specialty (particularly a rag negro
ditty called something like "Do I Have to
Keep On Waiting T" pretty close to the lino
and therefore much enjoyed by. the boys upstairs) and a quartet involving Watson, White
and Miss Niblo and a chorister programed as
Miss Murray. Of the lot probably the best
was Watson's monolog, a first rate line of
;

talk, well delivered.

(AMERICAN)
Joseph K. Watson appears to be the moving
behind this organization sponsored on
the American Wheel by Maurice Jacobs. Watson Is the principal comedian and credited
with staging the piece. In both directions he
does well. His funmoking is a large part of
the excellent entertainment put up at the
Olympic. It's a straight away burlesque offering,
edging at times toward the naughtynaughty, but never becoming offensive.
For
the reformed Olympic several bits of Watson's
love making were about as daring, however,
as may be allowed.
The comedy depends entirely upon Watson.
He never worked so well and as the feature of
a burlesque show, even when he played with
WUMe Cohen, he never had better material.
With Watson carrying off the honors, the
women, three In number, earn a fair share.
Frankle Nlblo distanced the others.
She Ib
a short, plump woman, but for one of her
figure displays astonishing speed and ginger.
She led the best numbers, was concerned In

fore had its equal.
Montgomery and Perry
were the tail enders of the bljl. They had
just finished with a burlesque of the Kosloff
dance, and the "Patrla" picture was on for
perhaps a minute, when someone in the audlenced laughed in recollection of foolery in the
Montgomery-Perry act With that the entire
house went wild. For the next four minutes
there was steady applause for the act, but
the picture continued to flash and the team
did not get another opportunity to appear.
But the honor Is one they can carry in their
memory for a long time.
Business at the Palacsr was not capacity
Monday night, the boxes not holding their
usual quota and the' last five rows of the
orchestra being scattered. The show started
with the Hearst- Path e Weekly at eight and,
with two reels of "Patrla," did not come to
a close until 11.25, although there were but

seven acts.
Miller and Mack had the opening position,
their dancing bringing some applause interruptions and sufficient at the close lor three

bows.

"Jasper," presented by Dixie Taylor,
produced laughter and applause.
William Morris and Co. in "Mrs. Temple's
Telegram" brought a lot of laughter, but, excepting the star, is played by the poorest cast
ever seen in the vehicle.
Maggie Cllne was
switched from closing the show to next to
closing the intermission.
She did five numbers,
including
"Throw Him Down Mc-

Cluskey."

Theodore Kosloff and his company of dancers
and musicians closed the first part. The act
caused as great a furor of applause.

Its

sec-

ond week at the house, as It did last week.
Mack and Walker In "A Pair of Ticket*"
were one of the real bright spots of the show,
opening the second half. There were laughs
aplenty throughout the little skit and the
dancing finish with the tag line at the curtain sent tho offering over In good shape.
Then Montgomery and Perry, and what a
riot right from the start
The final burlesque
bit doubled up the house with laughter.
Mrs. Vernon Castle in "Patrla" held the
audience.

Fred.

spirit

ssvoral nllo apro'<»Jtle«? awd !p. nd«IJ£?'»r. did s,
sinning tunc all bv her ioneffume as aft incident during the running of the burlesque. In
all of which activities she was amusing.
Besides all this she wore costly looking clothing.
Another principal woman was Martha Richards, a slighter soubret with a most engaging

RIVERSIDE.
With Evelyn Neeblt and Jack
Acts)

heading

the

Riverside

week tho house started out

Clifford

program

(New
this

a capacity attendance Monday night with an audience that
suggested a grand opera affair, clans, clothea
and everything attending that meant pretento

tiousness.

The Riverside clientele, coming from Broadthe Drive, understand their big time
vaudeville and while the lower grade of comedy will catch appreciation, the lighter brand

way and

The customary news
In demand.
pictorial opened the show proper with Lohse
and Sterling coming next with their ring feata.
Nana Sterling alternates on the understanding
work with Ralph Lohse. Miss Sterling is an
accomplished athlete and while the billing emphasizes her appearance, her ability predominates.
They have a fine opening act for the
big (Iip/
stvc '.he -Jiiveraldc chow t-i
proper start.
Muriel Window was second. In her repertoire of special songs with the fast changes
seems more

m4
•

made behind
right

found

Seeley

with genuine

and her ragtime

support

roto- the c&trci/a a jliui^v uf kuttietblklg different In song and dance, Miss Beeley's dancing bringing home the hit with little effort.
The turn Is nicely arranged with just enough
of the "rag" work to offer a contrast for the
opposite style.
The numbers are cleverly
broken with the Instrumental work and It
might be mentioned here that the banjolst
measures about forty per cent, of the act's
value. His solo gave the specialty the proper
color and eked out sufficient applause In Itself
to guarantee the entire turn's success,

Hughes

and Co., in "Gowns,"
w Ji'Tv
held
the °?P;
sketch spot and scored their usual rewhile Howard and Clarke with their
song renditions and light comedy came fully
up to expectations.

turns,

The hill was completed with Ray and Gordon Dooley, who have retained the best portions of their former specialty to comprise
a
corking good double act. "Patrla" was at the
en d of the Program, holding the majority
In.
w
without
arousing any enthusiasm.
Wynn.
,

COLONIAL
h
Jo a,llal
T ltld ** nl«bt *•* • rtot
«JI
L
J
and !*i
odd show,
mads
short through the elision
LlewTrio programmed and
(
5.2?
!Sr not
which did
appear) and odd because It
ran In streaks, with a couple of freak features
as the main attraction, although the hits
l
erforma noe wer* Bbout ovonly di°iii!
J
vided ?v.?
between "Peacock
Alley" (New Acts),
f tb£ tnt »*•
d tne Primrose Fbur
2?'?
opening the second section.
But two turns were In the last half. The
f,iv Bd
Opodrich, ner olothea and
S^?Ik
sketch.
She gets into the freak claas as a
vaudeville act through depending upon something

JM
.

"

"

besides talent to get over.
The other
freak number Is the Mrs. Castle
picture
("Pstrla")
closing the performance.
The
picture started at 10:80 and It held
th!
house In. but if nothing else may be said
for the serial so far, It at least
permits
those not Interested In Mrs. Castle to
leave
early.

PALACE.
After the vaudeville section of tho bill at
the Palace was completed Monday night, something happened which has seldom if ever be-

!

cherryIIlossoms.

efforts connecting

laughs.

—

an to

color do well enough when they keep
to their specialty, but don't when talking, principally because they have not
the material. The man is a first rate
eccentric dancer and the woman has the
knack of putting over ballads. The
woman makes three changes, the man
from deep purple to black evening

the

men have

polished off the
rough edges their chances as a vaudeville trio should be bright.
the

exception.

Singing and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One.
Man in cork and

stage

cheek,

Min; One.
American Roof.
Three male cabaret singers making
10

(INTERNATIONAL

girl,

Walrod and

Three Syncopators.

MY MOTHER'S ROSARY.

Brooks and Taylor.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.

Boy and

Chappelle and Tribble.
Colored.
12 Mins. One.
Good team of colored entertainers
who get a laugh on their appearance.
One of the men impersonates a wencn
of the more or less clean variety. The
man does a straight that is good. The
two have voices and a selection of
numbers that get over. The act was
worthy of a better spot on the bill.

19

•

the circular lounge.
With the
combination of songs and clothes she
it rather easy to captivate the house,

The

Goodrich

sketch,

"The

Mannequin",

written by Edgar Allan Woolf may have been
written for Miss Goodrich.
If so the author
could not go beyond Miss Goodrich's acting
n re
M,M 0o°d>lch hsd one speech about
:
!P
it that was enough, for her
and the speech,
but
dld wear c, °t*«« on* walked off with
an «J&
$830 wrap while forgetting to bave ber
fellow pay for the bridal dress she then
had
on.
France Bendsten as the modiste holds
up the playlet for Its comedy posslblltlos

A

Rnh^IH
Bach time

!* UIn WMliyooodful.
Miss"XL.*.
Goodrich appears. In a dif-

°JT.

ferent gown, the orchestra gives a loud
bleat
and everything comes to a stop. Mr. Woolf
•nt « t,ed t0 » sorrowful regard for his
If
in tbe '"V'tt, towVrd the end!
bU
th#7 Want to Me K n* 0««!rlch »nd nor
i ifcL
u jewelry,
.
clothes,
with
this thing Is probably
,0.od
anjr olher **tog for the vaude.
•f,.
ville transportation.

kTSI?

J

*

After

^

the

Intermission ths Primroses fell
the same quartet membership.
With nothing changed excepting that Bob
Webws girth Is now the entire comedy of the
In

soft.

It's

Tb# program calls them
lid**?
n.'H™-,,
''Vaudeville's Greatest Singing Quartet" and
for once the program may be O. K.'d.
After
* jew quartets on small time with the jas
and oke. the Primroses sre even more than
hey d,d
0T * n •on «"' closing with
..
«m
vT
»,
Memphis
Blues",
announced as the first
time harmonised by any vocal quartet
It
Jot them resounding applause and Just beore that they did a Hula number that also
earned them substantial returns. Thess wsro
the only two rags, the others being ballads,
five of them In a row from the start.
That's
getting away with something and when It can

e turned into one of the hits of the bill
besides, whoever Is the arranger for tho
Primroses should get a lot of credit If he's
getting nothing else.

An
vision

"No.
first

well

"No.

act that got In the heavy applause diwas Regal end Bender (New Acts)

4", the second two-men turn In tho
part.
It was the finish that won out so
for them.
The other two-man act.

2" was

Qulgley and FiUgerald. with
singing and dancing, one of tho
Irish and the other straight. Tho
talk about one's suit was held to pretty long
and about the single bit of monotonous
conversation In the turn Is the Woolworth
Bulldlng-auto
dialog.
A piano worked In
for a minute and there was a recitation perhaps called "My First Pair of Pants", meaning a boy.
They just abdut passed In tho
position, preceded by Herbert's Dogs, which
has every kind, but the seeming fsult with
the turn is that the opening Is too sightly
for the light flash. The opening should be the
finish for an exit.
Otherwise It's the usual
dog act with plenty of animals, also birds.
"No. 3" was a sketch, "You", with Bessie
and Harriet Remple, written by the latter, and
as badly played by all of the four characters,
although J. M. Clayton as Everyboy's Realself would bave passed If his voice had not
been too strong for the extremely poorly
played Everyboy, who was little worse bowever, than Harriet Remple as Everyglrl. Bessie Remple as Every girl's Realself got the
most attention. The play Is designed to represent tho Inner thoughts of what Is com•HiosJy- 4c-nov;a fcfl "uitiiiK,'" Jn- fchlft case h ^l«-l
talking,

men doing

niteMpil'n* "to" 'Inveigle 'a young man "Into Ah
engagement, with their realselves as per the
characters voicing their true thoughts following the spoken ones.
might have been
It
made Into a playlet worth while, but It
mlBHcs flncHBo In every way.
8tme.

—
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AMERICAN ROOr.
half set a pace which
ft ret
of the hills at that house In
It was a crackerjack program that
months.
sent the audlenoe home In a happy frame of
mind.
Jimmy Flynn opened with Bongs without the

The show the
any

outdid

He did so well ihe slides
cuwioiuary slides.
BvKew,
tonclbftr?.. swJ.
wqre. pq,t, mjsied.
It
was the one
danciug team, were next.
The couple have
dull spot in the program.
their dancing that is exceptional,
little In
Three
their work being very stereotyped.
Syncopators (New Acts).
Cummin and Seaham, acrobats, No. 3, took
down one of the applause hits. The men are
exceptional ground tumblers with one a hat
This team could
juggler of the first order.
have put over a hit In any spot. Chase and
La Tour (New Acts).
Marietta Craig and Co. In "I. O. U.," a
comedy sketch, closed the first half. The Idea
Involved is largely fashioned after the plot
of "Turn to the Right," with a few different
twists and a different character here and
For the small time the sketch is prethere.
The audlenoe took te it most ententious.
Miss Craig and her supportthusiastically.
ing cast put the piece over handily.
Florence Rayfleld, a blonde girlish single,
opened after intermission. Miss Rayfleld has
a good routine of songs. She had little difficulty in scoring, the audience being just In
the mood for popular numbers.
Storm and Marston In "The Alibi," a talky
sketch, amused to a certain extent. The Idea
.

.

enough to startle many.
Demarest and Doll (New Acts) and Oscar
Lowandle and Co., a circus riding act, rounded
her Hula at the

.

out the

flnfsta

most commendable feature.
The young woman's steady has several bright
original,

its

but there

spots,

Is

a

The audience appeared

great

quantity of it.
entirely satisfied with

the offering.

Nat Carr paid the Roof a return visit this
week. Carr appeared there but a few weeks
His present act is the same as used
ago.
Reno, a tramp cyclist, closed the
before.
show. Reno sings off the stage in a falsetto
before making his appearance.

By ROBERT

125TH STREET.
It

was "Store Night" at Proctor's 125th

..9t/wt.

bontrt- Tue/Eday

u«d' cA
section of

ev<euhig,

.

Is

in*
the

conclusion of the vaudeville
program the stage was filled with commodtrunks,
chairs,
rocking
ities.
Groceries,
etc., were carried across the footlights by the
holders of lucky numbers.
Tho variety turns began about 8.15 and consumed approximately two hours, the first being the Three Arleys, equilibrists, two men
and a woman. They go through a neat headto-head routine and finish with some perch
work, using the American flag for the picMorris and Beasley, man and woman,
ture.
PleasIn "one," singing, dancing, crossfire.
They
ing personalities and harmonise well.
have an original way of putting over old
gags, frankly Indicating the vintage of the
ancient wheezes, thereby making them just
as laughable as If they were new. The team
scored a big hit.
Charles Rogers and Co., two men and a
woman, in a comedy sketch, "The Movie ReScene Is laid In a picture studio,
hearsal."
comedian and soubret applying respectively
for the positions of leading man and leading
lady to the director, who acts as feeder to
The cometheir burlesque attempts to act.
dian is genuinely funny, the soubret does
very well, but the feeder Is a trifle weak. It
is a funny small time act and the house fairly
rocked with laughter. "Jackie" and "Billlo,"
trained cockatoos, New Acts.
Mcintosh and his Musical Maids, three girls
In kilts and Mr. Mcintosh similarly clad. Very
The girls
neatly dressed and clean looking.
play drums, one does the sword dance to especially neat stepping, they sing, play the
piano and violin, all harcuuulze for * quartet
number and they finish with brass. Looks like
a happy family group and certain to earn applause.

JEFFERSON.
Anniversary Week, with all the attendant
bunting and flags, a ten act show and the
other features that go with the usual Anniversary Week splurge. Result was business very good Tueaday evening and the
house seemed to enjoy every minute of the
performance.
•

The headllner was the girl act, "From
Coney Island To The North Pole", but the
audience got the greatest enjoyment out of
Burke A burke (New Acts). In addition to the
ten acts was B. 8. Moss' own five reel feature
production "The Qirl Who Doesn't Know"
with Marie Empress starred and the current
Hearst-Paths Weekly.

Esmeralda

and

Alvlna,

two

accordingly.

The Six Cornelias closed the show with
a fast routine, getting applause on several
Fred.

tricks.

CITY.
The

at the City the first half was
parts it was very good and in
others the opposite.
Notwithstanding, the
audience appeared well satisfied.
The Three Mel v In Brothers, hand balancers,
bill

spotty,

in

opened the show.
the

flyer,

who

is

The main work rests on
a nimble chap. The O'Nell

Sisters, of whom there are but
"No. 2." The girls have some

two now, were

new

clothes as

as songs and are going along nicely.
Their hair has also grown some, which Is to
their advantage.
"Between Trains," a comedy sketch with
three people, which has been seen frequently
well

at this house before, seems to have lost little of its interest for the 14th streeters. The
piece tells a homely story laid In a working
man's palace that just about reaches the
point.
An uninteresting news weekly wasted
15 minutes more.
Will Stanton and Co., with the featured
one doing his "drunk," Rccured several
laughs, although Stanton docs some exceedingly messy business.
The act should be rearranged, the women at present being little

more than ornaments.
George F. Hall, one of the old school of
monologlsts, overdid himself by remaining
too long.
Hall has some good stories and
recitations which he puts over In capital
fashion.
Of the two dramatic recitations the
Australian one is the better, the other lacking
rythm.

Ed

F.

P.ynard. with a vcr.trllooulal.

ofTer-

ln* v*l;h sevi-ritj .tn'anrifcVr,",' was d.-^crvl;^ of
the biggest hit of the show.
Katherine McConnell has been added to tho Reynard act,
she doing three dances and a bit of none.

Her dancing

1b

decidedly

Colonel Jack George, blackface, does a bit
of singing, the major portion of his act consisting of a political speech, making laughable references to national celebrities from
Every time he wishes
the president down.
to bring home a point he emphasizes It by
striking his rostrum with what appears t*
be a long piece of rubber, and the "thwack"

seems to bring the laughter more spontaneously and more forcibly. He works hard and

"Cheyenne Days" closed the
gets results.
variety contributions with Its roping, rid In"
end bucking horse. It Is a flash for small
time.
The 125th Street was lately burnished
over and a new business with the present
Jolo.
bills is being built up.

women who

They
play xylophones, were the openers.
did three selections, the first, operatic, second,
patriotic and a rag for the finish.
It was to
the liking of the audience, although they
seemed very much to the small time effect
generally.
The Parlor Car Trio (New Acts)
colored boys managed a few laughs and some
applause In the second spot.
"The Scoop" with Its surprise finish held
the audience and with the arrival of the
twist there was applause.
The "grafter"
character la badly played at present, unless
the actor Is trying for comedy all the while.
Lyrica, with her agreeable soprano pleased
with four selections.
Hers Is a straight
singing turn, that wins out on the strength
of the singer's top notes.
Hill
and Rogers (New Acts) received
something.
Burke and Burke followed.
Boyle and Brown (New Acts) with songs
held the house nicely. The girl act followed
and Can field and Barnes were next to closing.
Barnes is very funny in a way, sure to appeal
In this neighborhood and the team scored

worth

while with

L0ND0N-N0W!

bill.

HARLEM
The

many

0. H.

bill for the first half fell down, as so
small time offerings do, on the sketch.

The comedy playlet

of

Helen

Ray and

Co.

took nearly 20 minutes to get across, and
then Its four people couldn't make it Interesting.

The show perked up a

bit

after the mid-

bill picture, but before that the going had
been rough and uncertain.
In the second
half "Fascination" (New Acts), a dancing
act with a big flash of color and accessories,
somehow missed fire in spite of many very
pleasing details and this left It up to the
two final numbers. Van Bros., and Lady
Alice's Pets, to hold up the evening, together
with Ora and DeCosta along about oentre of
the bill.

Gasoh

Sisters,

women hand-to-hand and

head-to-head acrobats, made a neat, quiet
opening number. The girls are big and fine
looking and dress in smart short skirted
frocks of black.
The routine Is varied and
the feats of strength handled with splendid
acrobatic style.
Elklns, Fay and Elklns, three men In evening clothes, apparently put their routine together many years ago and have not changed
it
since.
The dancing is of a bygone day
and the whole framcup of the turn Is oldfashioned.
The solos were the best and the
tambourine finish got them some mild attention.

Then cames the Helen Ray sketch, In which
three men, father, brother and sweetheart,
talked in {urn in an effort to get the sister to
give her newly Inherited wealth to them to
invest, and her final disclosure that she had
given it away in order that she might be
loved for herself alone.
The idea was silly
and the handling bad.
Ora and De Costa were the first live act on
the bill. Miss Ora looked well, wore a million
dollars worth of stunning clothes and put her
songs over with a snap. Her young man accompanist Is a capital pianist, but his comedy
missed.
Thanks to the woman, however, the
turn was a bright spot where some liveliness
whs sadly needed.
Tho picture was one of those Ella Wheeler
Wilcox things, and then the show was permitted to go on. The Van Bros, were by long
odds the hit of the bill. They had a monopoly
of the comedy and the clowning of the silly
kid comedian kept the laughter bubbling. The
pair work easily and manage to get their
stuff over without any forcing.
They have
JutU a bit of music to give their sketch a
specialty touch (It's a zither solo) and the
exchange of talk, all amusing, does the work.
Lady Alice's Pets Is a real novelty.
Women audiences probably find much to object to in the presence of a troupe of trained
rnfs. but tho little creatures hnve a certain
f-KMivi-m r>nd they ar« cleverly \viflfiY&*
Th>- nrrwr hnd Woman trainers" are models of
neat eppearance and showmanllke bearing
and the varied routine with Its cats and rats
and birds moves swiftly and has a wealth of
t

Interest.

EMMETT KEANE
,

London
now as compared with New York are
indeed wonderful when we consider
The "rtieAftiricaf conditions

in

the appalling difficulties under which
the English managers are producing.
First, the shortage of money and men,
the Zepp raids, the petrol (gasolene)
restrictions of taxicabs, the fog and
rain, the heavy additional war tax on
every seat, the lack of good plays, in
fact, every possible obstacle is placed
in the way of the Londoner to keep
him from the theatre and yet the
West End theatres are packed.
Why? The splendid loyalty of the
Their
British public to the theatre.
personal admiration of the men and
women of the stage. There are very
few street car lines in London. In
fact, all London travels by taxicabs

and busses.

The London gentleman

in a bus, hence the entire
section of production theatres must be reached by taxicab or private car. It is considered unpatriotic to
have a private car, so they must depend on taxicabs. Picture 11 o'clock
at night raining, thousands of men
and women in evening clothes waiting
sometimes for two hours for returning taxis, and while they are waiting
they may be "entertained" by the unwelcome visitors in the sky, dropping
sixty-pound bombs of high explosive
only to be set on fire by an aeroplane
gun.

won't ride

West End

—

—

almost impossible to underthe Britisher leaves his
warm, comfortable home to brave
terrible inconveniences and positive
hardships to see Ms or her favorite
It

stand

is

why

player. Two Tommies home on leave
from the frightful bombardment and
siege of Guillem«ac.
They had been
under shell fire for six weeks, but

through miraculous luck had escaped
unharmed. They had just arrived from
France and one of them had a bad attack of hiccoughs and had difficulty in
explaining something to his pal. Finally between gasps of the hiccoughs he
said, "Hi, Bill, I've got the hiccoughs
Say somethink to frighten me."
Joe Coyne, the biggest American
favorite
in
London for a decade,
relates a grim but humorous tale. Alfred Butt starred him in a play called

"The

Clock Goes Round," and the
premiere took place at Blackpool, a
seaside resort. On the opening night
"Zeps" were reported near Blackpool
and finally were over Blackpool just
as the third act ended and of course
all lights in the town were ordered out
and the fourth act Mr. Coyne and his
company played in inky, absolute darkness and hardly a soul left the theatre.
I shall never forget the first time I
heard them in London. I was in the
midst of a comedy love scene in "Mr.
Manhattan." The young lady playing
opposite to me whispered under her
breath in the most nonchalant, smiling
manner that one short, ugly word
Zeps! I've heard American actors say:
Try and be funny in Hoboken or at
the Colonial or on second, but I say:
Try and be funny in a "Zep" raid.
But the absolute calmness and indifference of London audiences to "Zeps"
make you ashamed of your own fears,
and it is wonderful the conditions one
can be accustomed to and that are considered normal.
The idea we have
that English people have no enthusiasm or sense of humor is entirely
wrong. For instance, Lieutenant Robinson V. C, the 21-year-old boy of the
Royal Flying Corps" who brought down
the first "Zep" in an aeroplane, hap.pcntil.'t* be sifi'ir/ft jrt riie.nr.st row c.f
the Gaiety when the comedian whispered his name to the audience and
pointed to him.
The applause and
cheering was simply great and he took

Vjf

"three

,

^

.

.

.

bows" and

.

»

i

<

sat

.

i

i

•

i

»• »•>•"•*

down.

•

•

•

'

They

called for a speech. He hesitated and
for a minute I was afraid he was going
into Gunga Din, but he thanked them
very modestly and said he didn't de-

serve the demonstration, that he simply did his duty as he was told.
One might think the London audience
I
want to
more or less gloomy.
state right here they are the best
played
to (not
laughers I have ever
even excepting Syracuse and Pittsburgh). Of course the greatest thing
But can you
for an artist is advertising.
imagine a prominent New York newspaper calling you on the phone asking
for your photograhpers' name and
of giving him $15 or $20 to insert
All
a picture of you in the paper?
pictures of actors and actresses that

you

in London newspapers cost the
nothing and the newspapers
pay your photographer. So naturally
your photographer charges you nothing for any quantity of photos you desire, as he sells them to the/ papers
and is very grateful to you for posing.
Everything is done to make the player

appear

players

in

London happy. The managing pro-

ducer

realizes

that

no matter how

much money he spends on production
and authors and theatre, he still has
to send the player out to prove his
claim to good judgment and he knows
he cannot send out an anarchist and
expect good returns. As far as I can
glean in a few days home the situation
lere between actor and manager is
-itical and I do hope they can get
together. Through constant social intercourse with the manager in London
I learned for the first time that the
manager wants to like the actor personally but the actor must realize that
the manager is ajso a highly strung
individual of great temperament. His
end of the game is a bigger gamble
than the player's and therefore he has
powerful likes and dislikes. The theatrical manager is not a prosaic business man but a "creature of circumstance" and if the actor is unreasonable it makes the manager more so.
The actor who studiously folds up his
part at rehearsal before the company,
.alks to the manager, bows, hands
him the part and says: "Good morning,"
is just as wrong as the manager who
rehearses a man for six weeks and
then discovers he won't do and lets

him

out.

The London manager

treats

the actor splendidly and it's a paying
investment. In "Mr. Manhattan" all my
clothes, my shoes, stockings, shirts, collars, hats, canes were furnished by the
management, also a valet to dress me.
In fact all the company are furnished
valets and clothes, down to those playing small parts, who may have to share
a valet.
Every producing firm has a
special
press department to boom
American artists, thereby saving the
actor money by not needing a private
press agent. Each individual has an understudy, and if you feel slightly indisposed, you may stay at home and not
incur everybody's displeasure and nobody demands his money back. They
come to see you again another night,
and if you make one decided hit you
are "fixed for life."
If you are badly
cast in your next play, the public say
the play was poor. But Mr. So and So
was good.
In other words, "once
clever, always clever."
It is needless
to say how different the opinions are
here. A play or revue may be all wrong
the first time and voted a failure, yet
many instances have occurred of turning a failure into success by fixing the
show. In New York, if it's wrong the
first night, it's "cold" forever.
The
same people come over and over again
to sec a London h'f, and their persona!
adcertisiiig go to make Ion?: runs. In
fact, everything considered, it's really
extraordinary the business the London
theatres do. The English audience fear
nothing.

MOVING PICTURES
m
LEE OCHS IN ANOTHER JAM;
''CALLED" BY THE UNIVERSAL
9

of Exhibitors League Taken to Task for Assailing
Universal Film Mfg. Co., After Latter Had Refused to

Lee Ochs seems to borrow trouble
more easily than he gets rid of it. An-

now
answer made by
other "jam"

confronts him, in the
R. H. Cochrane on
behalf of the Universal, refuting Ochs'
charge that the Universal was partial
to uncensored or off-color films.
The statement issued by Ochs, who
is president of the Motion Picture Ex-

League and the moving spirit
is called an "exhibitors' paper" (Exhibitors' Trade Review), re-

hibitors'
in what

counted that the Universal, through its
president, Carl Laemmle, in the "Universal Weekly," urged exhibitors to
demand 'smutty pictures." This statement was sent broadcast by Ochs on
the
letterhead
the
of
Exhibitors'
League in the envelope of the "Exhibi-

Review."
Mr. Cochrane, vice-president of the
Universal, lost no time in replying.
Cochrane's statement was issued Jan.
19, and minced nothing, going into the

tors'

details of a visit made to the Universal
Jan. 17 by Mr. Ochs in person, who
then solicited the Universal for advertising in the "Exhibitors' Trade Re-

view?' This Mr. Cochrane, representing the Universal, declined on the
ground The Review could give them
no value. In his statement, Mr. Cochrane says the Universal does not believe the "Exhibitors' Trade Review"
is
owned by exhibitors, an opinion
largely shared in by the entire trade,
which seems to have a very definite
idea of just who the employe of a
service corporation is that seems to
be guiding Mr. Ochs and his paper.
Neither would the exhibitors approve
of Ochs' method in securing advertising, if they were interested in the sheet,

who said he told
the latter asked for advertising the day before issuing the announcement against the Universal, that
there was nothing to be gained by the
in advertising in the Ochs paper.
The article Ochs referred to as having appeared in the "Universal Weekly" (house organ of the Universal establishment) appeared in that sheet in
December, 1915, over a year before
Ochs recalled it, and Mr. Cochrane
brands as a remarkable coincidence
that Ochs only rushed to the attack
on "smutty pictures" the day after the
had refused him advertising. As a
matter of fact, said Mr. Cochrane, the
particular article commented upon by
Ochs appeared as a series of articles in
the
weekly and was one of those
leading up to a point wherein the danpictures would be made
off-color
ger of
more poignant. W. Stephen Bush of the
"Exhibitors' Trade Review" knew of
this object at the time, the Universal
having submitted its plan to him.
"The Exhibitors' Trade Review" this
week reproduced the Ochs statement
in a full page display and on the opposite page published in six-point type
adds Mr. Cochrane,

Ochs when

U

U

U

Mr. Cochrane's answer, without comment excepting to say it would be answered more fully next week. It was
the opinion of the picture newspaper
men Ochs found he had got into a jam
and wanted to anticipate attack by
publishing Cochrane's' answer, himself.
to thereby justify himself with the exhibitors of his league, something Mr.
Ochs has been kept rather busy of late
doing, whether successfully or not appears to be a doubt.

Not so long ago Ochs sued Variejtt
damages because Variety
printed a letter accusing Ochs of using
the presidency of the League to fur-

own

Hampton and Rex Beach
have formed the Rex Beach Producing
B.

Co. for the purpose of making for state
tight telease all future Beach pictu-rizations.
Associated with them in the
enterprise are Larry Trimble, who will
be general director of all productions,
and Adrian Gil-Spear, who is to be codirector.

The first picture
new alliance

by

to be screened
is

"The

Auction

Block."

for $100,000

ther his

TAX CRAZE SPREADING.

REX BEACH-HAMPTON CO.
Ben

the

Advertise in Ochs' Paper. Ochs Claims Universal
Representative Should Not Be On Any
Censorship Committee.

Rex Beach is understood to have offered Douglas Fairbanks $10,000 a week
to star in one of his pictures, which
was declined. The role was then tendered to £. K. Lincoln, but Lincoln
wants his name in as big type as the
piece, with Beach favoring the playing
up of his story above the name of the
star.

announcement

Keystone's

that

it

through a
channel other than via the Triangle
service turns out to be a trifle premature.
It is true there had been a business misunderstanding, but after a seits

output

New

ries of conferences held in
York
last week everything was adjusted and

commencing Feb. 22 the Keystone cowill be issued as a component
part of the Triangle service, as in the
medies
past.

Triangle, it is understood, will dethat exhibitors using them for
runs will retain the Keystones for
a full week, at $50 a day; second runs
$40 a day and all exhibitors using the
Keystones for a single day must wait
until the first and second run exhibitors have had the comedies, when they
will be charged $50 a day.

mand
first

San Francisco, Jan.

The old suit brought by Lewis J.
Selznick against Universal for $39,000,
alleging that amount of commissions
due on the sale of stock to a syndicate, has been settled in the utmost
spirit of friendliness.
When Carl Laemmle and Selznick
entered into a deal to show their features at the Broadway, they were once
more thrown into close business relationship and the disputed sum was naturally up for discussion.
Feeling that his cause was a just one,
Selznick one day declared to Laemmle
that he would leave the matter to an
arbitration
committee consisting of
Laemmle himself and his own vicepresident, R. H. Cochrane, and would
abide by their award. In jigstep time
the figure was set and the entire matter disposed of, so that everybody is

now

happy.

24.

According to reports trouble arose
during the making of "Faust",
uring Beatriz Michelena, by the
California Picture Co., and work on
the feature has been suspended. About
four reels had been taken. The production in its present state represents an investment around $40,000.
Last week while taking a scene, Miss
Michelena "walked out," appearing
brood over grievances, leaving
to
everything standing in its unfinished
An almost exact duplicondition.
cate in appearance was engaged to
substitute for Miss Michelena when
William Pike, playing leads, refused
to continue unless Miss Michelena returned, finally handing in his resigThe cause of the upheaval
nation.
is unknown, but some new arrangement may be brought about for the
principals to complete the picture.
feat-

Blanche Sweet and King Baggot have
called off their proposed co-starring
Last week it was rearrangement.
ported the two big film names would
get together and that an arrangement
would be reached for a special releasing company for their pictures. This

The mystery which has long enveloped the plans of the Sanger Picture Plays company was dispelled this
week wilh the announcement by Eugene B. Sanger, the firm's president, of
the engagement of Margaret Anglin as
one of his stars. Other names, equalannounced
ly
will
important,
be
shortly.

This engagement

is Miss Anglin's
entrance into the picture field,
hat is, it will mark her actual debut
before the camera. Mr. Sanger states
he already has several plays selected
for his star, but prefers to withhold the

initial

titles

and the authors' names

at present.

COAST BUYERS COMBINE.
San Francisco, Jan

24.

The consolidation of two coast state
right buyers will occur shortly, when
the Supreme F. F.
Co. and the western F. F. Co. will become one concern,

Row" on
offices along "Film
Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco.

week the deal
Miss Sweet

is

cold.

asking $2,000 weekly
for her services with a few offers of
$1,500. There is a possibility that Balboa will engage the star.
is

ELSIE MACKAY SIGNED.
Elsie Mackay has entered into a
contract with the Commonwealth Picture Corporation to star in

its

feature

Miss Mackay was formerly with
Herbert Tree.

films.

Sir

"PATRIA" IN ORPHEUMS.
The Orpheum
film

.

^f'riflK

Circuit

"Patt'Ivk/V

*.0'.

will

add the

i*s '^.U^Yi'l*'.

Orpheums to play the
serial will take it next week with the
others added a week later.
The picture is also being shown at
bills.

all

The

of the

first

Keith theatres.

BIO RE-ISSUING.
Biograph

will shortly re-issue "Judith of Bcthulia", enlarged to six reels,
etc., under the name
Sin." The name of D.
as director, together with

with new titles,
"Her Condoning

W.

the

amusement enterprises. Last week a
committee was appointed to look up
new sources of possible revenue to the
It it
state treasury through taxation.
almost certain picture theatres will head
the list of the possible new sources, and

all

other amusements will
be included.
The reason for the raising of additional funds is for the purpose of carrying out certain improvements on the
highways throughout the state.
In all likelihood

The new

bill

Albany, Jan. 24.
providing for the taxa-

$10,(X>0,000 to the state revenue, it to
be introduced in the assembly here tomorrow by Assemblyman
S. Coffey

W.

of Mount Vernon, and under the terms
of the proposed bill all amusement
tickets selling for 25 cents would be

taxed one-quarter of one cent
would have to bear a stamp when

Griffith

Henry Walthall Mae Marsh and
other stars, will be played for their
advertising value.

PUBLIC PAY

NEW

New York City would have to bear
80 per cent of the tax, as those interested in the bill believe that between
$8,000,000 and $9,000,000 would come
from that city alone.
Ligon Johnson, attorney
United Theatrical Managers

It.

was char^o),

11;}*

for the
Associa-

information

regarding

the

Bill.

$100,000 CITY STUDIO.

The new

studio

secured by Jos.
East 48th
films with

M. Schenck at 318-320
street, to stage the feature

Norma Talmage and Roscoe Arbuckle
cost $100,000 to equip.
two stages, 100x125 each
studios in the east,
of
any
largest
the
and the lighting system is being installed at an expense of $35,000.
The Talmage company left for Jacksonville, Wednesday, to be gone south
about two weeks, making scenes for
the next picture. It is being directed
by Julius Steger and John L. Golden,
and is unnamed as yet, the story
being taken from an original scenario.
as

stars, will
will be

There

GAUMONT MAKING

SHELLS.

Paris, Jan. 10.

The Gaumont company in Paris has
ceased manufacturing films at the Paris
studios for the present, the factory now
turning out war material.
The French manufacturers are passing through a crisis and few reels are
being made. Pathe, Gaumont and other
concerns are releasing foreign pictures
of which they have secured the French
concession, and only a small percentage
of their output is now home exposure
and production.

GRIFFITH'S 1PASSI0N PLAY?"
Chicago, Jan. 24.
Griffith is here after seeing
"Intolerance" open at Milwaukee. He is
York and in a few weeks
going to
according to report, will return to California, where Mr. Griffith will arrange
picture
for a new Griffith

David

TAXES.

Paris^ Jan. 11.
tax so far as concerns the picture houses, is being paid by the public.
A notice is exhibited at the pay box explaining the tariff, Fr.1.50 being charged
for what were formerly the franc scats.
At the Aubert houses the price is tabulated for all places, the cheapest being:
Entrance Fr.1.15, Poor tax, 10 centimes,
war tax 25 centimes; total Fr.1.50.
Whrn the boulevard Palaces first
1

1

tion stated Wednesday that organization would immediately start a fight on
the proposed taxation as outlined in the

its

full

The

Opened

and
told,

to be canceled when the ticket is presented for admittance. For each additional 25 cents, one-fourth of a cent
increase will be taxed.

Coffey

wtih

SWEET-BAGGOT DEAL OFF.

New
New

advance

SANGER SIGNS ANGUN.

"FAUST DISCONTINUED.

J., Jan. 24.
Legislature of
Jersey will follow the wake of
York's and impose a state tax on

are

forms of amusements in New
York, by which it is proposed to add

SETTLES WITH SELZNICK.

U.

would release

Trenton, N.

Indications

tion of all

interests.

TRIANGLE RETAINS KEYSTONE.

21

'^"A*

raised to Fr.1.15 in 1913, when it was
decided the public should bear the poor
rate.
Now the old 10 per cent, poor
rate has been again added, and the 25
per cent, war tax placed on the public,

W.

New

mammoth

production, subject not known but predicted to be a "Passion Play."

CHARLES MURRAY REMAINS.
Charles
the current
port,
w;t-h

with

Murray on Wednesday
week was, according to

about to sign a new contract
Kry.ioTi'e,. by- v'Uich he rethalns"
that studio for two additional

years.
If

of
re-

you don't advertta*

In

VARIETY,

don't advtrtiM.
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FILM EXHIBITORS LINED UP
FOR BIG DRIVE ON REFORMERS
Committees to
Carry Free Sunday and Anti-Tax Fight Into Legislative
Halls of New York State. Blue Laws Get Blow

Association's Convention in Albany Appoints

White

in

Plains.
which to place a tax on the
industry, will recommend some form
ner

Albany, Jan. 24.
About 150 exhibitors gathered at the
Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, yesterday,
for their annual State convention, to
consider several matters of importance,
election of officers, and to appear before the legislature in support of new

of tax.

This

down.

A resolution designed to protect exhibitors against stars was carried.
A motion to seek legislation to protect exhibitors' deposit money resulted
in a hot fight.
The following officers were selected
for the coming year:
L. F. Buetner of
Cohoes, president; John Morheimer of
Brooklyn, vice president; George Cohen of Binghamton, 2nd vice president;
Charles Steiner of New York, treasurer; Thomas Howard of New York,
secretary, Sam Trigger, national vicepresident; William Hilkemeyer, ser-

lation.

For the first time in years the lobbies of the Ten Eyck was crowded with
film showmen, who realize the importance of fighting the Sunday Closing
Law and the direct tax bill. There are
now seven bills affecting Sunday opening before the legislation and the purpose of the Bill Drafting Committee is
to embody the best parts of these bills
in a measure sponsored by the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League.
It is declared that a drastic closing
bill
will never receive executive approval.
It is believed, however, that
the Legislative Committee taking tes-

New York

the largest state convention
in New York State and the

manufacturers and exchange men have
representatives on the ground.
The adjourned meeting of yesterday
was opened by Mr. Ochs at three
o'clock this afternoon, with the film
men ordered excluded.
A resolution against Universal for
the year-old article against censorship
was reported back to committee.
The resolution to tax each exhibitor
three cents a seat yearly was voted

President Lee Ochs called the meeting to order at 3.30 and appointed
Resolution, Bill Drafting, Law and
Legislation, Deposit and Membership
Committees and adjourned the convention until 11 o'clock Wednesday morn'vhen the entire gathering adiv.Z,
journed to the Capitol to interview the
legislators regarding the pending legis-

in

is

ever held

legislation.

timony now

in

Supreme Court Justice Tompkins at
White Plains on Tuesday ruled that no
injunction should be granted to restrain
the Strand theatre at White Plains
from
giving
Sunday performances
until there was a trial of the issues.
This is regarded as a big victory by the
picture men in their fight to uphold the
legality of Sunday picture exhibitions.
Justice Tompkins said:
"The courts of the country have always restrained acts which seriously
interrupted and disturbed the sanctity
of the Sabbath, and this action can
be maintained on that ground regardless of the application of the penal law
to the facts of the case if it be established the conduct of the defendant's
business seriously interfered with the

LASKY-PETROVA SUIT OFF.
The

suit brought by Jesse L. Lasky
Petrova for a share of
the profits of Miss Petrova's vaudeville

against Olga

appearances, was this week crossed off.
the calendar and marked "settled."
It will be recalled that Lasky brought
Miss Petrova to America for the illfated Folies Bergere music hall (now
the Fulton theatre) about six years
a.uo, and afterward placed her In vaudea misunderstanding and Miss Petrova
starced on ner own, which eventuated
in the suit.

Recently they "got together" and
business relations were resumed when
Lasky signed Miss Petrova for his
Paramount productions for a long term
commencing April 1, at $3,000 a week.

and religious observance for which
Sabbath day was established and
which it has always been the aim of
the law to protect and preserve.
"But the facts presented by the
papers on this motion are hardly sufficient to justify the Court in resorting
rest

the

to the drastic

remedy

SELZNICK BUYS OUT DWAN.
Lewis J. Selznick has bought the
one-fourth interest in the profits of
"Panthea," held by Allan Dwan, who
directed the picture.

of an injunction

which would close the defendant's business and perhaps cause very great loss
and damage. I think there should be
no injunction against the defendant's
business until after a trial and determi-

HILLIARD IN SPECIAL FILM.

A
star.

nation of the issues."

The contract was made

FARRAR-TELLEGEN'S HEIR.
Lou-Tellegen (Geraldine Fargo into temporary retirement to await the coming of an

Elsie Ferguson's salary as a picture
star for Famous Players is $240,000
a year for two years.

heir.

AAAAAAAiT

A A

f

week, Mr.

MISS FERGUSON'S SALARY.

rar) will shortly

f AA

last

Hilliard having been engaged at a specified amount for the complete feature.

Mrs.

1

produced
Popular
Plays & Players
will have Robert Hilliard as its

special feature film to be

by the
(Metro)

i

geant-at-arms.

i A
i.ii

A banquet will be given tonight, to
which the senators and assemblymen
have been invited.

on the man-

Wilfred Lucas
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tremendously powerful story of the far
North- West Pictured with wonderful fidelity
to location.
Interpreted by a cast of note.
Released the week of January Twenty-ninth.
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Frank Kcrnan

"The Crab"

Every exhibitor knows what emphatic successes all Rex Beach stories have proven in
film form. This WALKER-MUTUAL Photoplay by Rex Beach offers unlimited possibilities
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MOVING
FRANCE BACKS WAR FILM.
Louis Mercanton, one of the most
noted motion picture directors in
France, was in New York a week ago
seeking to arrange for the American

and Canadian exhibition rights to a
war film in the making of which the
French government participated, retaining an ownership interest. He returned to France on the liner Chicago
last Thursday without concluding any
deal to consult further with his associates in order to be sure of securing the widest circulation of this propa-

P

I
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MILITARY TRAINING FILM.

BOSTON'S DAILY CHANGE.

VITA TO GIVE UP PLANT HERE.

Chicago, Jan. 24.
The Universal Military Training
League has decided to launch a picture
campaign advocating compulsory mill*

Boston, Jan. 24.
The Globe, a Loew house, will next
week start on a new policy to be inaugurated by Manager Frank Meagher.
There will be a daily change of film,
with nothing used but first releases,
and the highest admission will be 15

It has been almost definitely settled
that the Vitagraph Company is to desert the cast for good and all and confine all of its producing activities to
California in the future.

tary training.
Howard E. Gross, president of the
'League, announces the picture will be
shown in cities of around 200,000 or
over. It will be first circulated through
the middle west and southwest where
preparedness met with apathy.

cents.

The Globe
theatred

patronage

is

district,
is

located in
but the

heavy.

an overtransient

During the

last

year the Vitagraph

Company seems to have slipped considerably, their productions losing out
rather generally in and about New
York. Whether or not this has soured
the heads of the company in the east
is a question.

ganda.

The photoplay

in question is called

"Mothers of France," and Sarah Bernhardt is Its star artist. It was written
by Jean Richepin, the distinguished
member of the
poet, dramatist and
French Academy. Much of the action
takes place in the trenches and field
hospitals, and Mme. Bernhardt spent
several weeks close to the front and in
the trenches while the story was being
filmed. Twice she was actually under
fire, and once a German plane was shot
down so close at hand that she could
distinctly hear the projectiles from the
machine gun pelting against the air
craft.
The object of the French government in helping make the Bernhardt
play was to present to the world an

^>iC;

UUfiiril

Ttlarij

accurate picture of the patriotic heroism and willing self-sacrifice of all
France.
Several of the large American distributing companies are in hot competition for the North American rights and
are anxiously awaiting Mr. Mercanton's
action upon reaching French soil.

•

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By aVT PRICB.
Lot Angeles, Jan. 24.
Roscoe Arbuckle, laid up with a carbuncle
on bla leg which necessitated a trip to the
surgeon's table, will go east shortly to begin
making comedies on his own hook. Joseph
Schenck Is associated with him In the film

enterprise.

An effort is being made to match Dustln
Farnum in a bowling contest.
Clune's "Eyes of the World" is still packing 'em at the Auditorium. It is in its fourth
week.

The police stopped W. H. Clune using a
caravan on the streets as an advertisement of
new

his

film.

The case

will

come

to

trial

next week.

Teddy Sampson has gone East.
Harold Bell Wright

at

is

work on a new

scenario for Clune.

Isadore Bernstein is building a mammoth
Cleo Madison will be his
studio here.
and a Btory by Henry Christeen Warnack will be done first.

new

stur

^it'iur F. Statter has returned from San
Diego, having gone there to manage the tryengagement of "20 Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea."

out

Work
R.

J. A. Qulnn's new
Seating capacity 900.

under way on

Is

Broadway

theatre.

W, Woodley has

recovered.

lodged in jail a few
nights ago as part of a lodge initiation.

Norman Manning was
Mabel

44.

WVm CfflleHirh
frutn the pUti

htf

Girl

0IPHHOr OatPfi

new

Normand's

"Mickey," will be given
early in the week.

film,
dramatic
a private showing

left Universal and Is
the Incevllle scenario department.

William Parker has

now with

Clarke Irvine wears puttees just like the
film directors.

The International has completed "Patria,"
Jacques Jaccard, the western director, is now
looking over the film. The Superba Is showing it, having booked the serial for local firstrun showing.
"Joan the Woman" got away to a nice start
Majestic.
The local presentation
at
the
elicited praise from the newspapers.
Frltzl

now

she

.

Brunette has been
plays the ukelele.

stricken,

too—

**%* he released liXarch 5*tnj

Artcraf t Pictures Corporation
729 Seventh Ave.,

Lee Bartholomew is writing a book on
"Making the Movies Move." Bartholomew Is
a caaitra. man uud cu&U!. '.o knot"..
..
.-,.-.
.

.

*

.

•

Mary Miles Mlnter wants

to establish

an

orphanage.
Lois Weber was bout to a bunch of photo*
players the other night at dinner.

S=^r,
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Hera's a nifty from the Foi press depart"Special supports hare been ouilt
the ecreen at the Lyric theatre, to prevent Its quivering at the force of Toe Honor
System/ William Fox's clnemelodrama, which
begins Its run on Feb. 0. Mot bad at all.

ment

:

for

been added to the producing forces of the
American, at Santa Barbara.

William

Fox announces for his program

production for Feb. 12, a

Hawthorne's

macmoth

"Tho Scarlet

promising.

An a result of the business done by "The
Libertine" at the Goodwin Theatre, Newark,
N. J., the Mammoth Film Corporation has esThe
tablished a publicity aid department.
Goodwin hnd rented "The Libertine" for the
week, but on account of the very bad buulness
done with another high class feature requested
a cancellation. The Mammoth sent a representative over to see the Goodwin manager
and he concluded that the picture In question
had not done business because it was not propHe accordingly made a pererly exploited.
centage contract at sixty for the picture and
forty for the theatre, much to the relief of the
manager, and finally Induoed him to play at
25c top, although the other picture had starved
at that figure. The publicity man then advertised the picture so strongly In both the newspapers and on the billboards that the patrons
Were wrought up to a pitch that brought them
to the theatre In numbers sufficient to break
The picture "stood up,"
the opening record.
with the result that the record of the bouse
for the week stand at 26c prices was also
broken.
Schmidt, press agent for Art craft,
slipped over a "nifty" laFt week when r fire
broke out In the basement of the Oodfrey
Building. He promptly called up all the afternoon papers to tip them off that a fire was
In progress and that the alarm had been
turned In by Al. Llchtman, general manager
Result
for Artcraft :
Artcraft's name appeared on the front pages of nearly all the
afternoon papers of that day.
There are
probably fifty film press agents In that building, but Pete was the only one who thought
fast enough on that occasion.
That sort of
thing beats writing twenty biographies of

proceeded to St. Augustine to "take"
the finishing scenes, the picture having been
completed In other details In the. Peerless
MIbs Gordon and her
studio at Fort Lee.
assisting players huve started for Cuba for a
similar purpose under like conditions.

have

picture stars.

The National Drama Corp. has seised the
prints of its picture, "The Fall of a Nation,"
sold to R. Roberts for the state of West Virginia when It waa found that Roberta had
been selling the picture out of bis territory.
The film company baa also started action
through Ita attorneys, House, Grossman at
Vorhaus, against Robert, claiming an Infraction of the copyright law.
The
the

suit brought by
Pathe for breach

amicably

Wehlen

adjusted.
for the "Who

Emmy
of

Wehlen against
has been
wanted
Mies

contract

Patbe
PayaT"

serial and enher to be screened In the east. They
It Inexpedient to do so at this point

gaged
found
and requested Miss Wehlen to embark
the Coast, which she declined to do.

la

Sylvia?"

"The Voice

of

Her People"

Is

for

the title chosen

for Metro's seven-part special release In which
Ethel Barrymore will star. This feature was
adapted by June Ma this from Edward Sheldon's play, "Egypt," which was presented on
the speaking stage by Margaret Anglln. John
W. Noble Is directing this production.

A new film company under the management
Harry Southard will commence work shortly
on a series of two-reel pictures based upon
Biblical facts.
Each picture will have a story
complete In Itself. The new company Is ne-

of

gotiating for a local studio and will
work as soon as one Is secured.

Three World-Brady companies are finding
relief at present from the fantastic climatic
conditions of the* current winter In New York.
These are the organizations supporting Alice
Brady In "Maternity." Kitty Gordon In "Forget-Me-Not," and Carlyle Blackwell In "Who
Miss

Brady and her company

The new $300,000 film theatre In YoungsO., now building, will he called the Liberty.
The Federal Holding Co. Is building
the house, situated at Federal and Haiel
town,

Pete

:

B. S. Moss Motion Picture Corp. applied for
an Injunction restraining Ivan Film Productions, Inc., from using the name "The Olrl
who Did Not Care," alleging an infringement
on the Moss title. "The Girl Who Doesn't
Know." Motion denied.

commence

Under the heading of "preparedness note"
the William Fox press department announces
that plans are being made for the accommodation of standees at "The Honor System,"
when It will be flashed on the screen at the
Lyric, Feb. 0.
Good
!

streets.

William C. Toomey has been appointed by
Mutual as "assistant to the president" the
made vacant by the resignation of John
C. Graham, who has gone abroad for another

Bounds

Metro will release four one-act comedies
February. Three will star Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew, the fourth, Ralph Hers.
in

Kenneth D. Harlan, the new Triangle-Fine
Arts leading man, has arrived in Los Angeles
to work.

and gone

A b
™
Virginia

111

.

of

post

filming of

L*Uer/'

.

ha*. been introduced In the
legislature to establish a State

West

,

Censors for motion pictures.

Board

Seena Owen has returned to the Triangleafter an absence of sev-

Fine Arts studios,
eral months.

film concern.

George Fltxmaurlce Is making up his casts
for two new Gold Rooster features, "Circumstances," by Fred. Jackson, and "The Yellow

Jacket"

Edwin Frazee, one of the Fox Comedy

The next Ethel Clayton photodrama to be
shown by the World, bears the title "The Web
of

Desire." and
in March.

Hal Hansman, of the B. 8. Moss offices, was
smoking In the Godfrey Build-

fined $25 for
ing.

Is

due for release the

first

week

A. T. Campbell, owner of the Grand at Menominee, Mich., has taken over the Strand at
Escanaba.
Extensive alterations are being
made. A picture policy will prevail.

Victor Smith Is no longer studio manager of
the Vltagraph Co. Hfe has been succeeded by
William P. S. Earle, formerly camera man
with that concern.

Anders Randolf, who has been with the
Vltagraph for several years doing heavies,
has handed that company his notice and will

rectors,

formerly

Keystone,

is

in

Randolph Bartlett, late publicity director for
Herbert Brenon, is now connected with the
press department for the Selsnlck enterprises.
A. O. Fontana has purchased the rights to
for Pennsylvania and

"The Witching Hour"
West Virginia.

Pathe announces the re-Issue of a number
famous "Max" comedies.

of the

Fred Le Compte was this week appointed
general manager of the western offices, to be
opened In Chicago Feb. 1 by the Clune Film
Corporation.

tract by William

Marie Curtis has been placed nnder con-

Fox

for features.

Joe Farnham Is now general manager for the
Art Dramas corporation.

Robert Warwick's
Argyle Case,"

M The

If

first
Selsnlck ploture,
is ready for release.

you don't advertise
-,'t

m

VARIETY,

advertise.

Columbia
Pictures Corp'n.

LIONEL

HUEBIHD WffiWAYf

BARRYMORE
In Earle Mitchell's

PRESENT

"THE SAINTLY
SINNER"

"The End of

•

.

The Tour"

</

With

A

A METRO

wondcrplay

in Five sparkling acts

RUTH STONEHOUSE
JACK MULHALL

Directed by
George D. Baker

Big Drama of an

Innocent Girl's Persecution
Directed by

local BLUEBIRD Exchange
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)
1600 Broadway, New York

Booked through your

Released on the
Metro Program Feb. 5

Raymond Wells
or

di-

New

B. S. Moss has dispatched a film company
to St. Augustine, Fla., where the first scene
of "In the Hands of the Law" will be filmed.

leave them in two weeks.

Roll In 8. Sturgeon, until recently directorgeneral of the western Vltagraph studio, haa

with

York on a visit

FI LM

.

i

LOST AND WON.
fllmlsed version of a novel likely It "Lost
and Won" (Lasky) with Marie Doro starred,
directed by James Young.
If the story was
faithfully brought to the film by the adapters
it must bave read far more interestingly tban
it screens.
The glaring iaci/usisUiucieB, tbey
could be called almost impossibilities, of the
plcturizing become quite tiresome and the
casting could not be called Ideal by any manner of means.
waif of a newBglrl with a
reporter for a friend learns about "Daddy
Louglegs" and tben finds one through a party
of clubmen wagering one of the men could
not lend sufficient distinction to a pretty girl
tbrougb cultivation to make any other of
the party
propose marriage to her within
one year.
The wager was $100,000, gross.
After a college course (less than one year),
the former orphan of rags returned as a
young woman of culture, all the men fell In
love with her, but none married the girl, for
she left her benefactor's home when learning
he had "gone broke" and her college course
robbed her of all gratitude apparently, for
she did not inform him of her whereabouts
or concern herself further about him, until
she found ho had been accused of robbing a
bank of $20,000, the robbery being ultraconventional, for pictures.
Then she uncovered the thief In the person of one of the bettors who had stolen the money to present a
necklace to his mistress, the blandishment of

A

Isn't it a remarkable thing what a film
producing firm can do with a good scenario,
Edwin Thanhouser hat released for Pathe's
Gold Rooster program one of the best yes
one of the very beet features ever turned out
for other than a special or state-right proposi-

—

—

York,"

written

in

question

is

"Her New

by Agnes Johnson,

i

whoever

...

Miss Bara
Glen White
Walter Law
Herbert Hey ee
Miss Carey Lee
Alice Gale

Claude Frallo
Captain Phoebus
Paquette

Gypsy

Queen

John Webb

Clopln
Grlngouier

Dillion

Louis Dean
This is one of the most pretentious scenic
productions ever released by William Fox as
a mere program photoplay, and as such Is entitled to the utmost commendation.
It was
directed by J. Gordon Edwards, story by
Adrian Johnson, founded on Victor Hugo's

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame." Its main
weakness is the casting of Theda Bara in the
role of an innocent gypsy girl, with no opportunity to wear modern alluring costume creations or give her any opportunity to "vamp."
The first portion of the photoplay Is merely a
series of "high spots" from the famous novel,
but culminates in the trial of Esmeralda for
murder, her being tortured until she confesses to a crime she didn't commit, her
rescue by the gypsies, etc. These latter are
a collection of "mob" scenes stirring enough
and sufficiently realistic to form an Important part of a special feature.
Jolo.

i

drowning, fights without number, automobile
dashes, attempts at murder and endless other
episodes of a like strenuous nature, all of
The tale is
which hold interest at tiptoe.
reasonably believable and it does fill the requirements of plausibility as well as so fast a
expected
do.
The banker,
to
melourama can be
an arrogant rich man, desires Eve, who is beloved by Adam, a youth of her own age, but
The banker
In less affluent circumstances.
pursues the maid through all the violent situations mentioned, by train, auto and ocean
steamship, while the young lover follows both
and manages to .foil the purpose of the schemIt's a
ers by whom the girl is surrounded.
great bit of work of the thriller classification,
and If the McClure people can keep up the
pace tbey have set in No. 2 for the rest of the
seven, they should find a ready market.

GIRL OF THETIMBER LANDS.
Francis

Ames

A. D. Sears
Clyde Hopkins

Bob Mullen
Cora Abbott
Senator Hoyle
Eddie Stanley
Leather Hermit

Beau Byrd
Wilbur Hlgby
Bennie Schuman
Joseph Singleton
F. A. Turner

,

Jess' father
Mrs. Klesey

Mrs. Talmadge
Charles Lee
Homesteader
Just one of those "klssln' and klllln' " features bound to be liked because Constance
Talmadge plays the role of the tlmberland
heroine to endear her to the picture fans.
The picture Is a Triangle-Fine Arts release.
It was written by Mary O'Connor and directed
by Paul Powell.
Several thrills, one the
burning of a cabin in which supposedly Is the
body of the Government agent. The machinations of politicians responsible for tlmberland
frauds, form the theme.
There Is a certain
love interest thrown In. When the "ring" Is
beaten and all the intrigue has been straightened out, the hero and heroine are found
clasped In each other's arms as Is provided
for In picture tradition.
The supporting cast
is all that could be asked for.
Fred.

A

THREADS0F
Holbrook Blinn
Shirley

Mason

George Le Guere
Miss Nelson Blsnchard .... Helen Strickland
Le Comte de Frais
Guido Colucci
In five reels, the second In the McClure "The
Seven Deadly Sins."
For action and melodramatic Interest It far outdoes the first of the

Talmadge

Constance

Viola

Giovanni

8arah Wentworth
Marcel la

"Threads

of

Fate,"

GLORY.
Glory
Louis

Juanlta Hansen
Wm. Kolb

Bohn

Mike Plotts
June
James Strong

Max Dill
May Cloy

:

Wellington

Tom Strong
Richard Graham

Alan

Doris Baker
the child
"Glory" is a seven-reel production featuring Kolb and Dill, released by the Unity Sales
The picture is said to be the initial
Corp.
effort of the comedians in the cinema field, It
having been made over a year ago and kept
on the shelf until the present time. Kolb and
Dill In the meantime have made several features
for
Mutual,
the
already
released.
"Glory" Is on the comedy dramatic order. It
is credited to Aaron Hoffman.
The principal
scenes are laid in the western oil fields, the
comedians rising from obscurity to the head
of a large oil company after they successfully
defeat the trust and bring about the general
uplift of the community.
There is romance
as well to help make It interesting. The main
fault Is its length.
It Is yet too long, although having been cut to get It to Its present length.
The cast Is satisfactory, with
Juanlta Hansen In the principal female role.
If the Mutual productions with Kolb and Dill
have not killed their chances as pictures
comics, "Glory" has a future.

STATE-RIGHTING JOAN.
Variety's

exclusive

Dana

Robert Whlttler
Augustus Phillips
Richard Tucker
Fred Jones
Helen Strickland
Nellie Grant
Columbia (Metro),

W

confirmed by the knowledge that
of the territory has already been
disposed of at what is understood to
be the largest figure ever paid for the

some

same

territory for

any

LOVE'S STRUGGLE

THROUGHOUT
THE AGES

MOST MASSIVE, AWE-INSPIRING, THRILLING
BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN
12

organizations

now

touring
America and breaking the marvelous "Birth of a Nation" records
everywhere.

INTERESTING
SIGNIFICANT

|\D

Direction

General

Offices,

Month at the Colonial Theatre, Chicago
Month Chestnut St. Opera House, Phila.
Month at the Pitt Theatre, Pittsburgh

Work Producing
807 Longacre

Corp.

Bldg.,

New York.

picture.

I;

our
Greatest
in

INTOLERANCE

announcement

now

W. GRIFFITH'S

Colossal $2,000,000 Spectacle

Playter
Forest

Wm. Lamps

A SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
D.

•

that the Lasky-DeMille feature, "Joan
the Woman," was to be state-righted, is

FATE.

Dorothea

Jim Gregory
Tom Wentworth
Dr. Grant Hunter

story by Richard Barry, scenario by June
Mathis, directed by Eugene Nowlsnd, photographed by John Arnold. Draggy slx-reeler
that should have been unfolded In much leas
footage, and not a very good story ct best.
Designed as "strong drama" it doesn't quite
hit tho bull's-eye, in splto of eood acting and
stage direction. This is probably because the
author failed to draw his characters true to
life.
The best thing is some double exposure
photography as flashbacks in miniature, with
the character to whom this recurs standing In
All
the foreground, to one side, in lifesise.
things considered, "Threads of Fate," to be
released Jan. 22, is not up to the usual Metro
Jolo.
standard.

Glory,

*

Jess

PRIDE.
Eugene D'Arcy
Eve Leslie
Adam Moore

25

i

septet called "Envy," In all the particulars.
The players, headed by Holbrook Blinn, are
excellent, Blinn being particularly good as
the wealthy banker. The story is packed to
the last Inch of capacity with action of the
most violent sort. There are rescues from

THE DARLING OF PARIS.
Esmaralda
Quasimodo

HER NEW YORK.

The picture

-

be.

Hulette, but suffice it to stale that It Is doubtful if any of them could be improved upon.
Miss Hulette contributes a characterization
that should go down Into film history. The
tale Itself is so simple that It will surely lose
much In the telling of the outline, minus
the breezy, daintily written captions, which
are alternately comic and pathetic, with here
and there a strong touch of drama. Up to the
final clean-up it Is faultless In construction,
but as a happy ending is, perforce, essential
to meet with popular approval and the fifth
reel is upon us, there must be a quick dart for
If Thanhouser can turn out a
the "clinch."
few more pictures like "Her New York" he
will rank with the best of the program producers.
JoHo.

the mistress in obtaining the present being on
a par with the remainder. At the finish the
girl and benefactor were doing the usual deadlock without either appearing wildly enthusiastic!.
For "punches" there were paper
picking by chewing gum on the end "f a
parasol stick and an open telephone transmitter.
The picking up of the paper is entirely new. It. necessarily must be, since It
could never he used anywhere as it was here,
and then /only split sections of the scene made
it possible.
It might be an entertaining conversation to hear what the director thought
of that bit of scenario ingenuity.
There Is
nothing commendable about the picture In any
way, yet if Lasky Is still depending upon its
star names, "Lost and Won" may carry along
as a very mild weekly release through Miss
Doro's name connection. It would need an altogether new film clientele to pronounce "Lost
and Won" a good picture.
Sime.

tion.

.i

But whoever she Is, let us hope
we shall have more from per pen, and that
Mr. Thanhouser will give them the same
painstaking production and careful selection of
a cast. Absence of any synopsis makes it Impossible to give due credit to each individual
member of the company supporting Gladys

she

A

may

R E VIE, W S

buimwi,

is

Need

dependability in the product you

You need goods produced by capable, honest,
who put something of themselves into everything they make and sell.
reliable people,

Think of the World Pictures Brady-Made rel eased during the last six months
just one success after another. Hunk of the steady and
ever increasing income they hare brought to

—

exhibitor*.

Your conclusion will be that for consistent seatselling power and absolute dependability, the
high-water mark of quality has been reached by

WORLD PICTURES BRADY-MADE

JONES,
>

.

*

»

,

*

,

*.

LIIMIOK

...

STATEANDST.

BETWEEN JACKSON

VAN BUREN

WITH THE FOLLOWING STAR

BOOKED BY MARCUS LOEWS WESTERN BOOKING AGEN
LEW CANTOR Presents

DIXIE HARRIS

The AU-Star VaudevJ

And HER ALL STAR FOUR

Newest
In

"JESTS AND JIGS"
By Tommy Gray

(WE WANT A LITTLE OF THE CREDIT)

GEORGE NAPOLEON BROWN &

CO.

World's Champion Walker
Eastern Direction,

CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK
HELEN MURPHY

Western Direction,

(HE WEARS WALKOVER SHOES)

73

THE SHOW

HICAGO'S
EW $600,000

HEATRE

"THE ELOPERS"
FLO GILLESPIE GIRLS

GEORGE BROWN

and CO.

ED and IRENE LOWRY

BOB HALL

NOW OPEN

LEW HAWKINS

NORMANS
MONKEYS

FIVE JUGGLING

ANITA DIAZ'

DIXIE HARRIS

ALL STAR FOUR

AM

PATHE WEEKLY

I0RTH AMERICAN BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FOX FILM

FLO GILLESPIE
Bill

that

ily in

is

Turning

4

Chicago's

Gillespie Girls
QUEENS OF HARMONY

eatre

MAKER
Feature in Rowland

&

Howard's

"THE ELOPERS"
(GREATEST OF ALL ATHLETIC ACTS)

BOB HALL
"I

am

deeply

says:

grateful

to

Messrs.

Jones,

Linick

aef er for the invitation to be one of the featured stars
their
I

I

grand opening

bill

at the

them their confidence in

new Rialto

theatre.

&
on

In retuni

am doing my level best to show
my ability was not misplaced."

can truthfully state that

I

Presents

'
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HEART STRINGS.

THE MYSTERIOUS MRS. M.
Mr*

M-i*«d»'whltu

I'taUlls

Woodman

Hrv.,.

Woodman

Dr.

,,,
Clubmen

I

.

j

Allan Holubar

Dr. John McClean

Harrison Ford
Evelyn Selby

Raymond Von Srer

Fran eel la

Johanna

Billlngton

Byron

Paul

Ueraid

Mary McLaren
Willi. Mark.
Frank Brown lee
Dertram Orasaby
Char CB Mallea

Maud George

I^eonie

Irene Hunt
Virginia Corbln
Mrs. Witting
Charles Cummlngs
Hartley
"Heart Strings" is a Red Feather (Unistory by E.
M. Ingleton.
versal)
picture,
scenario by Fred. Myton, produced by Allan
Not
Holubar, who alHo has a leading role.
a very original Idea, but consistently worked
out and acceptably acted and directed. Story
of a mother who leaves her husband and litChild Is
tle child to go away with a lover.
adopted by a physician, who rears her to
womanhood. Young girl Is engaged to a medical student, who falls into the meshes of the
mother, not knowing she Is taking the young
man away from her own daughter. The sort
photoplay that generally entertains the
of
average picture patron, showing one of those
"vampires" with a luxurious apartment, now-

Sue
Jo (as child)
Housekeeper

i

corking Rtory naa been filmed and released
by Bluebird under the title of "The Mysterious
Mrs. M." This week It 1b being presented nt
the Rlalto, making history for tbo Bluebird
brand, for this is the first time one of the features of this company has been shown at that
The original story was written by
house.
Thomas Edgelow, the screen adaptation being
made by Lois Weber, who alBO directed the
Mary McLaren and Harrison
plcturlzatlon.
This
Ford are starred In the production.
brings about a trl-comblnatlon of good story,
corking cast and adequate direction. There Is
one thing certain about the st«ry as It is presented in screen form, that It contains suspense. There Isn't any time during the early
part of the yarn that one can figure out the
This naturally makes for continued
ending.
Interest during the entire five reels on the
Incidentally the mispart of the audience.
sion of the picture Is to teach the lesson that
mere man Is too prone to waste his opportuniburdened with too much
ties when he is
wealth. Of course this may or may not be a
The role of the young man-about town,
fact.
whose friends decide that he needs something
to wake him up to the fact there Is something
else In the worlu besides the mere seeking of
self enjoyment, is made the stellar part of the
Mr. Ford plays It exceedingly well,
piece.
but the opportunities of tho part permit him
But
to quite outshine beside his co-star.
Miss McLaren Is altogether charming In the
Ingenue lead assigned her. The friends of the
young lollard decide that a scare Is what is
They Inform him
nocessary to stir him up.
there Is a fortune teller with remarkable predicting ability, who has been discovered by
one of the members of his club. He is urged
to see her and have her forecast his future.

A

necked gown,

J&Q.

etc.

SOLD AT AUCTION.
Nan

Lois Meredith
Richard Stanley
William Conklln
Helen
Marguerite Nichols
Frank Mayo
Hal Norrls
Charles Dudley
William Raynor
Raynor's sister
Lucy Blake
A five-reel Pathe Gold Rooster, by Balboa,
featuring Lois Morcilth.
It is the story of
Cinderella, with the wicked step-mother and
the cruel step-sisters all complete, only, of
course, in modern settings and with a dramatic climax with a "punch," a particularly
violent sample of the sort of hectic episode
that delights the moving picture scenarist.
The picture measures a little short of the average In direction and passes as a fair commercial product. The plot
Stanley, brokenhearted at his wife's Infidelity, sends bis
daughter to be brought up by a strange woman. When he attains wealth he pays the
cruel foster-mother for rearing the child. Nan
has a love affair, and to prevent her marriage
and retain the Income from her father, her
foster-mother tells her that she is the child
of a mulatto.
*he girl floss in shams and
comes Into the hands of a woman who runs
what is ostensibly a matrimonial agency, but
what in reality Is a different sort of establishment altogether. Here the girl is put up at
auction before a roomful of partly intoxicated
men and is bid upon by the assembly, among
whom (and here Is the "punch") Is her father.
The lover, who has trailed her for months, of
course, arrives in time to save her.

WILLIAM AtSnAOY

:

She manages to predict a slight accident,
which befalls him, much to his elation. Later,
on the occasion of a second visit, she predicts
In
his death on a day three months hence.
the intrlm he meets and falls In love with the
daughter of tita family physician, but believing that his days are numbered refrains from
confessing his love. On the night that he is
expecting his end, his friends rush into his
home and reveal that the entire affair was a
hoax, and then he rushes off to propose to the
It is a story of merit, well
girl of his heart.
told. Interestingly acted, and as a feature film
ranks with any of the current five-reel
it
productions being shown any place on BroadTrtd.
way.

WOPLO PICTURES
pfftntS

MARIE DRESSLER
* Tillie wakes up'
.JOHNNY HINfi/
Cost

Story by MARK

Including

SWAN

ART DRAMAS
—

O/rexred by HARRY

OAVCNPORT

U*.

*&

Wise Exhibitors men like Marcus Loew, William Fox, B. S.
Moss, Alfred Hamburger show Art Dramas in their theatres
Are you showing an Art Drama to-day?
HARRY

R.

—

RAVER

GEORGE

presents that magnetic star

presents the

ALMA HANLON
in

JEAN SOTHERN

a powerful drama

in

a photodrama of sunshine and heart-throbs

"HER GOOD NAME"

"GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN"
Produced by

WILEY

H.

winsome artiste

APOLLO PICTURES, INC

Produced by

VAN DYKE FILM CORP.

Released January 25th

Released January 18th

BOOKING AT THESE EXCHANGES:
NEW YORK-MODERN FEATURE

PHOTOPLAYS,

Inc.,

72t

Sev-

enth Ave.

BOSTON-BOSTON PHOTOPLAY COMPANY, 205 Pleasant Ave.
PHILADELPHIA-ELECTRIC THEATRE SUPPLY CO.. 1JZ1 Vine St.
PITTSBURGH— LIBERTY FILM RENTING CO., OM Penn Ave.
DETROIT-TRI-STATE FILM EXCHANGE, 120 Broadway
CLEVELAND— TRI-STATE FILM EXCHANGE, Sincere Bid*.
CINCINNATI-TRI-STATE FILM EXCHANGE, Strand Theatre Bldf.
CHICAGO— ART DRAMAS SERVICE, 207 South Wabaah Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO-DE LUXE FILM LASKY CORPORATION. Humboldt

Bank Bldf.

LOS ANGELES-DE LUXE FILM LASKY CORPORATION, Loe
Angeles In v. Bldf.
_
DALLAS-SOUTHERN ART DRAMAS CORPORATION, ltll Commerce St.
NEW ORLEANS-SOUTHERN ART DRAMAS CORPORATION,
Film Bld«.

.

A

116

_^ _

SALT LAKE CITY-PHOTOPLAY EXCHANGE, 137 Eaet 2nd St
DENVER— PHOTOPLAY EXCHANGE, Welton St.
KANSAS CITY-STANDARD FILM CORPORATION, J10 Gloyd
ST. LOUIS-^STANDARD FILM CORPORATION
DES MOINES—STANDARD FILM CORPORATION
..

-

_.

Jtn

Bid*.

,

WEST 39™ STREET NEW YORK CITY
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FILM REVIEWS
MONET MAGIC
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature, written by
Hamlin Garland, directed by William Wolbert,
released Feb. 5. Good atmosphere In the first
Mrs. Oilman nf .,..„„.,,„,, .Laura Winston
Edith Storey
Bertha
William Duncan
Marshall Haney
Antonio Moreno
Ben Fordyoe
Florence Dye
Alice Heath
part but very draggy throughout and very unPoor girl marries rich
satisfactory story.
man she doesn't lore, who Is an invalid due
to a bullet wound. Along comes a poor lawyer
who has gone west to be with his fiancee, who
The sickly fiancee tells the
is a consumptive.
rich man they are standing In the way of the
The sickly girl
others, who love each other.

and no cympatty

f»r tl»e lovevb.

Jolo.

Jean Bothers
William H. Turner

Nan Ford
Dan Floyd
Vincent Schuyler
Ethel Schuyler
Bert Tyler
v

Earl Metcalfe
Ethel Tully
,

Agnes Gurnee
Mrs. Raines

"Her Good Name"

is

Arthur Housman
Barbara Castleton
Mrs. Parker Spaulding
a VanDyke Film Corp.

(Art Dramas) production that starts

The

Age

-

Her father has been drinking and, believing

HER GOOD NAME.

off

con-

A HUNGRY HEART.

ventionally

goes back east, breaking off the engagement,
and the rich man, who has been told by his
physician that his heart Is weak and cannot
stand altitude, deliberately jroes up a mountain
and dies of heart failure. Altogether too grueBGf&c/

In story, but capably acted and
directed, and culmlnatee In a stirring exposition of "the unwritten law.** It opena with a little country girl, who meets an artist from the
The local
city and falls In love with him.
cwatry «*oTt twkwiier tftft iu "tftf'ttdAM. at-'
tempts to kiss her and keepa her out all night.

29

the youth haa betrayed hla daughter, shoots
him dead. To save her father's fife, ahe goes
on the stand and swears she told her fsther
the young man bad ruined her. At this Juncture the prisoner refuses to permit bis daughter to sacrifice herself, and confesses, dying of
a weak heart. She marries the artist. A bit
draggy until It reaches the "big moments."
Written by Oeorge Haseltlne; directed by
Joto.
George Terwllllger.

Alice Brady
Prou Prou (Qllberte Brigard)
Edward Langford
Comte Paul de Valreaa
Marquis Henri de Sartorys,
.,

.

a^ongi* MwrXir'arrt?

Gerda Holmes

Louise Brigard
M. Brigard
Baron de Combrl
Baronne de Combrl
Pltou
Pauline

Alec B. Prancls

John Dudley

Edna Whistler
Charles Hartley
Josephine Earle

Qaston
Oeorgle ( boy )
Mother of Comte de Valreas,

Horace Halne
Ray Carrara

Mrs. H.

J.

Brundage

Exhibitors of program pictures have a rare
treat in store In the forthcoming World film
It Is a
release, entitled "A Hungry Heart."
screen adaptation of "Prou Prou." featuring
Alice Brady and might better have been issued
with its original title. The feature was produced by Peerless, directed by Emlle Chauscenario by Pranoes Marion, phototard,

graphed by Lucien Talnguy. The atmosphere
Is created to a nicety and reflects credit on all
concerned In Its presentation. The detail of
French interiors and costuming of the period
are admirably visualized, with but one exception, the showing of the leading character riding astride while enjoying her morning gallop.

Old Problem

No

carefully-reared young girl of that period
to sit a horse In that manner. A
small detail, to be sure, but, nevertheless, an
Alice Brady has the role of the
oversight.
erring wife and brings to It a characterisation
that Is sure to earn for her the sympathy of
all.
Second only In Importance to the star la
Gerda Holmes as the self-sacrificing sister,
who is the unwitting cause of the tragedy. All
the parts, In fact, are Interpreted by an exceptional aggregation of screen players. Program pictures such as "A Hungry Heart" are

was permitted

Is solved after trials

and

suffer-

ing in the wonderfully effective
photoplay in which

WILLIAM FOX

Jolo.

rare.

CHICKEN CASEY.
"Chicken" Casey )
Mavis Marberry )
Everett Hale
"Dickey" Cochran

Dorothy Dalton

Israel Harris

The

title

rather

Is

Charles Qunn
Howard Hickman
Thomas Oulae
misleading.
One would

of
combination
suppose
the
"Chicken" and "Casey" would disclose either
a chicken-hearted prise fighter, or "Chick
Casey," a crook. But "Chicken Casey" Is the
name a Broadway star assumes to convince the
author of one of the season's best-sellers she
can play the principal character In his story
If he will dramatise It.
The story reveals a
combination of life in the theatre, the dives
of New York, and also shows how little the

naturally

PRESENTS

GLADYS B ROCKWELL

authors of the majority of best sellers know
about the characters they write about.
It
as though the author ot "Chloken

looks

Casey" (J. C. Hawks) had followed the story
of "Susan Lennox, Her Pall and Rise," and
then wrote the opposite angle. The picturliatlon was
directed by Raymond B.
West.
Dorothy Dalton Is the star. As the role gives
her an opportunity for a dual characterisa-

in

"ONE TOUCH OF SIN
Written by L.

GENEZ

Directed by

>*

RICHARD STANTON

FOXFILM COMEDY SERVICE
Release for week of January 29th

"HIS TICKLISH JOB"
two

tion she appears to unusual advantage.
She
Is the Broadway star who wishes to play the
underworld heroine in "Waifs." The author
sees the star In a romantic play and decides
she would never do for his heroine, and she,
to change his opinion, decides to walk Into
one of th« Bowery dives In the character from
his book and make him confess he was wrong.
When discovering he has been tricked, the
author withdraws his objection.
The successful production of his drama finds him
present, but after the first performance be
falls to congratulate the girl.
She has fallen
In love with him and makes her way to his
apartment and there awaits his return for
the final clinch, which closes the film.
The
story will Interest and the picture Is a feature
for the biggest as well as the smallest houses.

Fred.

VIRGINIA 1

NORDEN

reels of hilarity

Expert

with

HANK MANN
"The Boy With the Bashful Eyes"

A two-reel

Comedy

released weekly
Available for all exhibitors
Independent of regular Fox Program

Foxfilm

Cameramen

URNI

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
lew

Th—e BMg,

N. Y. C.

is

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS
Productions of Every
Description

POX FILM CORPORATION

FOR PUBLIC, PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND NON-PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCES
SCENERY. PROPERTIED ST*CE FUR
N1SHING5 FOR ALL OC0A3«OMS
226

WEST

Telephone:

41st

STREET

NEW YORK

Bryant

5914

VARIETY

30

CABARET.

£. Johnson, who ire responsible, for
the combined Healy show, are behind
Donlin on the production end and he
ago.
has the financial support of the race
track
man. Brown, who is already in
The copyright music decision this
Cuba. If the deal is closed a complete
week was first applied to Rector's,
""ice*
"plant
will be taken over to the islwhich was notified by Nathan Burkan
and.
it could not use "Poor Butterfly" with-

the
show folks.
for
Louis, closed some time

headquarters

(Continued from page 13.)
Bloitom Heath Inn on the Merrick

Road is closed for the season. It opened
as a remodeled resort under the management of William Kurth last summer,
2nd \f reported t3" have n-rUcd over
is
It
$20,000 for its short season.
unlikely Mr. Kurth will be again connected with the roadhouse. lie is now
at the Cocoanut Grove on the Century
Roof, as the representee in charge for
Reisenweber's, which has the Roof restaurant.

A Jug Band is the very latest, even
coming after the Jazz Band, it is said,
with the only Jug band now playing reported at Louisville. It may be brought
to New York.
In the Jug Band the
musicians get the music (sounding like
bass viols) from the players blowing
into the jugs, used as trumpets.

Cabaret engagements by J. B. Franklin include Helen McDonough, Mykoff
and Vanity (Frontenac, Detroit). Lillian
Bradley (Onondaga, Syracuse).
Stever
and Lovejoy
(Garden,
St.
Louis), Sylvia Wayne (N. Adams,

Faust's,

St.

out permission from the publisher.

The Boulevard

The

Isleworth, Atlantic City, expects
to open its new ide rink this week.
It is 29x65 and will have a small show
for the start

Marie Lavarre opened

in

the

main

dining room of Rector's Monday night,
but had to retire after the second show
owing to an attack of neuralgia.
price

of beef stew has been
10 to 15 cents in the arm

raised from
chair lunch rooms.

An
week

"Irving Berlin Ball" was held last
at the Auditorium, Buffalo, N. Y.
agent,

is

amusement

places of

has had

The Vogue
Cafe, one of the oldest
in

Oakland,

restaurant has installed a

dance floor and cabaret.

Cal.,

Churchill's has put on its first revue,
using 10 girls and a few principals. # It

campaign.

successful to Capt Churchill's notion,
the restaurant will likely go in for a
regular revue.

The

Pali Clnb of San Francisco, a
noted Pacific Coast professional society, has been obliged to disband
through Frisco's police commissioner,
issuing an* early closing order that affected the club as well as the cafes.

Dan Dody Wednesday

signed a contract with Mr. Barnes, proprietor of
the former Bustanoby place on 39th
street, to put on a revue with 25 people,
to open Feb. 5. Dan thinks he can get
it ready in time.

A

Chicago judge has ruled that it is
legal for restaurants to remain open after 1 a. m. and serve meals, although
they will not be permited to sell intoxicating drinks.
Melsheimer'a at Washington avenue

and 9th

street,

St

Louis,

is

now

the

looks like an experiment.

If

proving

John Firnkoess, at Cincinnati, who
has had experience in staging local
theatricals, is trying to form a hotel
cabaret circuit, with Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky cities on his route.

ETtrjtkim
In the

House
Reduced

S AQL
OU7D
OFF

Aa Manufacturers
f'
Sell to
Yon Direct

We

FURS OF QUALITY
Scarfs

Muff.
$45.00
$25.00
$20.00
$35.00
$55.00
$25.00
$25.00
$12.00
$45.00
$10.00
$12.00

$12£0
$25.00
$10.00
$20.00

KOLINSKY
TAUPE FOX
BEAVER
ERMINE
FISHER

MOLE
WHITE FOX
BLUE WOLF
CROSS FOX

NUTRIA
RACCOON
HUDSON SEAL

SKUNK
BLACK SKUNK
TAUPE WOLF

$55.00
$25.00
$20.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$30.00
$12.00
$40.00
$9.00
$14.00
$12.50
$20.00
$10.00
$20.00

The Portola Louvre, San Francisco,
has given up its ice skating, leaving
only the Techau Tavern there, with a
115x115, and the Winter Garden
(Frisco), 90x116, for ice skating.

rink,

Frank Forsythe has signed contracts
produce new revues at the Fuller,
Detroit; Preston's Hotel, Louisville;
Fenton's, Buffalo, and Melsheimer's, St.
Louis.
to

28-34

W.

34th

Stmt

PANT AGES
Le

Ma Ire

2d half
"Night Clerk"

Two

Dawson

ft

Winston's Sea Lions
Saakatooa. Baa, Cam
EMPIRE (wva)
(20-31)

(Same

playing

bill

Gallerlnl Sisters

Holmes

ft Wells
Flo Adler ft Boys
Delton Mareeno ft

D

BaTaaaaa* Ga.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jackson rllle split)

Violin Girls

Skipper Kennedy

PROCTOR'S

R

ft

T.

If.

(ubo)

Long Tack Sam
Caben ft Carrey
Kennedy ft Burt
Frank Terry
Dolly Monissey
(One

to

on Bedford avewas opened last week.
Manager Mosher, formerly at St
Nicholas, promoted and will run it The

The Bedford

ice rink

nue, Brooklyn,

Lea Herrick has a revue^,at the Hof
Brau, Rockwell Terrace. Brooklyn. It
is in the neighborhood of the Plaza and
Ritz over there.

fill)

Edna Aug
Carson

Ethyle),

dancers in San Francisco for some
years, have reached Chicago and are
at the Hotel LaSalle.

Ban-Joe Wallace has been appointed
manager of the orchestra department
of the Broadway Booking Bureau of
which Billy Curtis is managing diPorter Potts and Fred Fenn
rector.
are also connected with the same office.
be the name
of the roof garden on the Hotel MarAbout $30,000
tinique next summer.
will be spent fixing up the roof to resemble Yale's stadium. A revue will
probably be the chief attraction.

"The Yale Bowl"

will

it is

said.
left

last

week

"Love In 8uburbs"
Fred Rogers
Imperial Chinese
"That's the Idea"
2d half

Jenks

Duo

Goodwin
Allen

Madge Morton 8

PLAZA
Mayo

Wlntbron

ft

Mile Leltzel

gprftagfteld, o.

Bryan Lee A C

PANTAOES

Pauline
Evelyn

Lord

Huko Koch Co
Marie Russell
Goldsmith ft Plnard

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Darus Bros
De Noyer ft Danle
Loney Haskell
Harry Fern Co
McClellan ft Carson
2d half

(p)

Dolly

ft

(ubo)

2d half (25-28)
Jim McWIlllams
De Bourg 81s
M Courtney Co
ByracBBB, W.

TEMPLE

la.

Fuller.

Kennedy ft Burt
Moore A Gerard
"Dog Watch"
Joe Cook
Maxlne Bros
Anderson
Joe Reed

(ubo)

Evans

ft

J.

If.

Mardo A Hunter
Frazer Buntz A H
The Welcher

(ubo)

PANTAOES

Boys Band
Cohen A Qarvey
McCormack A Wallace
Frank Terry
Lockett A Waldron
(ubo)

ORPHEUM

(p)

SAL

Victoria, B. O.

Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon
Wasalaajtoa, D. C.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Edna Goodrich Co

"Rubevllle"
Leo Beers
Moon A Morris
Yvette

"Lingerie Sbop"

(One to fill)
Slonx Falls* S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)
O ft K King
Ed Beach Oo
B ft H Gordan
Two Blondys
2d half
Cross

ft

Doris

to

South Bead* lad.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

4

Roses

ft

Co

Co

Hope Vernon
Tennessee Ten
(One

to nil)

Catty
"Telebpone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros
Nan Grey
"

Woodcboppers

Bobble

ft

Nelson

Jubilee 4
ft

Dennis

"Red Heads"
Vera Mercereau Co

(Evansvllle split)
1st balf
Singing 4

Scbwarts Bros

Helen A Rico
Fred Rogers
Burke
Morgan A Armstrong
Clarke Hawallans

JAM

Waterloo,

(Sunday opening)
"Around the Town"
2d half

(ubo)

Graham A Randall

Bob QulglsyXo
Morton A Armstrong
Imperial Tr
(One to fill)
2d half
Jupiter 8
Sheets A Eldlrd

Ernls A Ernie
Countess Nsrdlnl
"Hello Japan"

T.

If.

Chaa Olcott
Nolan A Nolan
Wheeler
R Travers Co

JAB

Bowman Bros
Marie Stoddard
Joe Browning
4 Earls

York. Pa.
O. H. (ubo)

Lazar A Dais
Hudler Stein A

P

"Polishing Papa"

(Two

to

fill)

2d balf

Doc O'Nell

"Fireside Reverts"

Yoaaawtovva* O.

HIPP (ubo)
Mayhew A Taylor

Davis A Kitty

"Glance Ahead"

"Revue DeVogue"
Rotb A Roberts

2d half
Adroit Bros

JAR

POLI'8 (ubo)
Leddy A Leddy
Orran A Drew
Plngree Wallace Co
Reese A Bassee
Clark's Hawallans
2d balf
Lamb A Morton
Hal A Francis
"Love In Suburbs*'
Val A E Stanton
Billle Reeves Co

Kartelll

Cole Russell

Burlcy A Burley
3 Jobns
Apdale's Animals
ARCADE (ami)
Garrison
Gertrude McGill
Drlsro A Earl
8 Sbelvey Bros
2d balf
Aerial Butters

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)

International

A D

2d half

The Olds
Plsano A Bingham
Oklahoma 4
Worcester. Maaa,

2d half
Rochez's Monks

Raymond Wllbert

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Edwin Arden Co
Sbannon A Annls
Thomas A Hall

F A L Brucb

Spakaae
PANT AGES (U)

Aus

Raymond

Balzar Slaters

Claire

Elsie Williams

(p)

Kane A Herman

W

(One to All)
2d balf

Weston

Taeoma
PANTAOES
Herbert

fill)

Waterbnry, Cobb.

Melody 4
Fred J Ardarth Co
2d half

fill)

HIP (wva)

fill)

Fields Keane ft
6 Serenade rs
Florence Lorraine

to

Girl

Watertowa.

METRO

8.

D.

(wva)

Carl Rlfner

The Reynolds
(One

to All)

Weatfleld, Mass.

GCANO

I.

Altboff

Yoakera,

Cummlngs A Shelby

Terr* Haute, lad.

Chas Hendrlz Co

(Two

(Two

R.

BIJOU (ubo)

PROCTOR'8 (ubo)
(Anniversary BUI)
Howard A Clark
BUlle Reevea

Rath Bros

The Levolos

Goldust

8 Moore
5 Florlmonds
ft

Hayaahl Japs

PLAZA

(p)

Kilties

Travltt's

POLI'S (ubo)
Lamb A Morton
Haager A Ooodwln

T

O.

Chinese Duo

2d half
Dixie Girls 8

Roy Braynat Co

(wva)

Edmunds A Leaden
Hong Kong Mysteries

Anthony A Mack
Mr Chaser
Burns
Bob Fits A Bob Jr

PANTAOES

STRAND

(Sunday opening)

Rome A Waxer

;ket,

Maurice Burkhardt
Samaroff A Sonla
Zeda A Hoot

PANTAOES

Dinner"

Tabor A Greene
Samoya

Wm

Morgan Dancers
Ryan ft Lee
Benny ft Woods
Henry Keane Co

2d half
Mori Bros 3

••Women"
Haydn ft Haydn

(p)

Freemont Benton Co
Ernest Dupllle

Y.

If.

(Two to Oil)
VaaeoaveT, B.

(One to

Bnooxer

B "Swede" Hall Co

"8chool Playgrounds"

All)

ft

Patrlcola
"Batchelor's

to All)

(One to

Doris

Cervo

Meredith

Frank Wilson
H A A 8eymour

"Patrla" (Film)

ft

"Hyphen"

Misses Campbell
Pat Barrett
Tbos Swift Co

Marie Stoddard
Bell A Feedo
Lord A Fuller

Kankald

Scott

WlBBlaea;

Troy. N. T.

Uttea.

fill)

2d half
ft

ORPHEUM

Pblna A Picks

COLONIAL

to

C GUllngwater Co

Llbontl

PROCTOR'S

(One

Blssett

Berrlck ft Hart
"Cabaret Girl"
(Three to fill)

(ubo)

2d half (2.1-28)
Canarls A Kleo

"Town Hall FolHee"
Charters ft HaJliday
Jack La Vlsr

Cross

L

Johnson Howard A

•

CRESCENT

(wtr)

(Sunday opening)
Adroit Bros

ft

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Marguerite A Hanley
Doris Hilton
"Carnival Girl"
Richards A Kyle
Palfrey Hall ft B

The Turplns
Holmes A Holllfton
Ethel Mae Barker

2d half (1-8)
Jack Marley
Leonard ft Wlllard
Dan Burke Co

Edna Aug

Haruko Onukl
Hans Hanke

WUllasasBort. Pa.

(loew)

Valayda
Darsy a Chase
Williams ft Culver
Joe Dealy ft 81s

Beatrice Hertord

Ames

Kersfake's Pigs

fill)

YONOE

Capt Kidder Co
2d half
Tyler ft St Clair

Stamford, Cobb.

Nordstrom ft Plnkham
Rlggs ft Wltcble

to

A F

"Save One Girl"
Skelly A Sauvaln

Chuck Haas

ALHAMBRA

Seattle

Nlel Siegle

2d half

(loew)

Reed ft Alma
Geo Murphy
Gray ft Graham

O

ORPHEUM

1st half

Amedlo

Martyn A Florence

(Two

Swor ft Avery
Robblns Elepbants

1st half

(Scranton 8pllt)

(ubo)
"Yankee A Dixlo
Noah A PblMlne
Gordon Eldred Co

Boys' Bsnd

Sisters
ft

ft

(Wllkss-Barre split)

Emallna Tr
Billy Rogers
Green MUler ft
Raymo ft Hoyt
"Night Boat"

Eilzsk*etb

for Havana, commissioned to secure a location
similar
to
for an ice ballet and revue,
the one at Healy't. Jot. Smith and A.

Mike Donlin

(ubo)

Rice

SUN (sun)
"6 Little Wives"
2d half
Frederick ft Palmer
Mario ft Trevette

A

pest in its way is infecting the
cabaret belt. It's the advertising man
who tells the cabaret manager he's a
newspaper man who can secure pubOn the strength of it he liberally
licity.
eats and drinks while in the restaurant
"on the house," the proprietors indulging these men to that extent. According to accounts no genuine newspaper
man has so represented himself. The
restaurant people are being plainly

PALACE

Raymond Wllbert

Deburg
Haager

Wllkea-Bam, Pa.
POLT8 (ubo)

HIP

TAYLOR

Maaa.

Snrlaajfleld,

ft

Nelson Family

Treatoa,

Darus Bros
Bell ft Feedo
De Noyer ft Dante
Scraatoa, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Bloax City,

The Fowlers (Addison and

Garden of Aloha
(One to fill)

Helen

Edna Munsey
Dave Roth
Terada Bros
(One to AH)

.

(sun)

2d balf

Huge!
Wilfred Clark Co

(One

W. Ta.

James Duffy
Palm Beacn tteaVit
Herron A Arnsmsn

A

Doc ley

Hoyt's Minstrels
Elliott A Mullen

Franklin Ardell Co

Belle

2d half
Harry Fern Co
ft

8torys
ft Neal

Hayes

Victoria 4

Clark ft Verdi
Prince Karml

Valentine ft Boll
Nervine ft Enroot

ScheaectadT,

HL

(Sunday opening)

(p)

Brlos ft King
Albertlna Rasch Co

Pletro

gprtajrfteld,

ft Marguerite
Joe Roberts
La Soala 8

VICTORIA

Monds A Sails
Downes Williams Co
Austin A Ballsy
6 Howards

McOee A Devoy
Taraata
SHEA'S (ubo)

Flying Vernns

MAJESTIC (wva)

(Sunday opening)

bunked,

A. Ratkowsky

A Co

Imhoff Conn

Adair A Adelphl
Myrl A Delmar
Creasy A Dayne
Orvllle Hsrrold

McClellen

floor ice space is 90x180.

FURS

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 17.)

1st half

license revoked because of
improper conduct permitted. The local
chief of police is conducting a moral
its

using cards for

cabaret acts after the style employed
in vaudeville houses.

Retina, Sas, Can 1-3)

Billy Curtis, the cabaret
seriously ill in Atlantic City.

now

its

Sterling

,The

Mass.).

The Barmun

is

Wheeling?,

Joe Whiting
Chas Husted Co

<;oe*>

Jlmmey Huasey Co
Francis A Kennedy
Dye A Faye Co
Marlon Weeks
Royal Gasgoines
Joe Fanton Co

Parts

ALHAMBRA
Alexia

Daly A Healy
Olea Mor*elli
Arizona Trio
Mnrc-4-MoH 3

Tyler ft Anker
Joe Dealy A Sis
2d balf

Richard Inls
Campbell A Balsden

Geo Murphy
Belle A Mayo

Mile Cameo
Zellnda Davis
Mile Taylor

Musical Klelses

Troselll

VARIETY
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r

AUTI FU L
Y

Am
jStf*§r^

f

The Natural
Harmony Song

<An unusual lyric, with a
melody that just winds
itself into the very soul

Aasavwte

^u

f^

Professional copies and orchestrations in 5 nets

F(c to c) ,G,(d to dj, Ab,(eMo *) db,(f tof;, Cfokg)
SAN FRANCISCO

M. Witmark

CHICAGO

Unto*n
AL.

BROWNE. M?r.

Prof.

Room-,, AL.

& Sons
COOKE

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

Mpr.

TOM QUIGLEY. M

ED.

EDWARDS, M

HIK

HARRY FITZGERALD
presents

THE MUSICAL COMEDY STAR

PROCTOR'S

(NOW IN VAUDEVILLE)
5th AVE.

Feb. 1-2-3-4
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"Come Over Come Over Come on Over Here
a Wonderful Place"

It's
The big comedy song sensation

of the year. The big Bert Williams hit in Ziegfield's "Follies." Willie Howard's Sunday night
Eddie Cantor's cleanup at the "Midnight Frolic" Walter Lawrence's riot in "Come Back to Erin." Jack
Gardner was the first one to try it out, and with Jack it was a riot from the start. Arthur Whitelaw then grabbed it. Lew Hawkins
writes: "It is the best song I have had in years." Sam Harris is teaching it to the Quakers in Philly this week. Gibson and Guinan are
the talk of the big time with it.

sensation at the Winter Garden.

We
a

have over a hundred extra verses. Just received a wire from Frank Fogarty saying the West is going crazy over
in town.
It's one of those songs you can't go wrong with.
His name is Dan Casey. He sung it.

it.

There

is

new Irishman

We also publish
GEORGE M. COHAN'S

"THERE'S ONLY ONE LITTLE GIRL"
"TURN TO THE RIGHT"

"THAT OLD NEW ENGLAND TOWN"
All Hits

Wm. Jerome

STRAND BUILDING

Publishing Corporation,
"Burlesque Revue" 29 Empire Toledo 5 Lyceum Dayton.
"Cabaret Girls" 29-81 Orpheum New Bedford
1-8 Worcester Worcester Mass 5-6 Amsterdam Amsterdam 7-10 Hudson Schenectady

BURLESQUE ROUTES
5.

"A New York

CPIrl" 1-3 Park Bridgeport 6
Colonial Providence R I.
"Americans" 20 Star St Paul 4-6 Lyceum Du-

luth Minn.

"Auto Glrlg" 20 Trocadero Philadelphia 5 Mt
Carmel
Shenandoah 7-10 Majestic WllkesBarre Pa.
"Beauty Youth ft Folly" 20-30 Holyoke Holyoko 31-3 Gllmore Springfield 5 Howard
Doaton Mass.

"Dehman Show" 20 L O

5

Gayety

Kansas

City Mo.

"Bon Tons" 20 Casino Boston T» Columbia New
York.
"Bontonlans" 20 Miner's Bronx New York 5
Kmplre Brooklyn.
"Bowery BurleBquers" 20 Star Cleveland 5

Empire Toledo.
"Broadway Belles"

20-30

BlnRhamton

Oneida 1-3 Inter Niagara Falls
Toronto.

N Y

31

5 Star

J.

Day" 20 New Hurtlg A Semons
5 Orpheum Peterson.

Reading Pa.
"High Life Girls" Gayety Brooklyn 5 Academy

Widows" 20 Bo Bethlehem 30
Easton 31 Pottstown Pa 1-3 Grand Trenton
N J 5 8Ur Brooklyn.

*

Newark N

"Darlings of Paris" 20 Gayety Chicago 5 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.

Y.

"Charming
Jan. 20 and Feb.

"Globe Trotters" 29 Gayety Kansas City Mo
5 Gayety St Louis.
"Golden Crook" 20 Casino Brooklyn 5 Empire

"Grown Up Babies" 29 Lyceum Columbus 5
Newark 6 Zanesville 7 Canton 8-10 Akron O.
"Hastlng's Big Show" 20 Empire Hoboken 5
People's Philadelphia.
"Hello Girls" 20 Star Brooklyn 5-6 Holyoke
Holyoke 7-10 Gllmore Springfield Mass.
"Hello New York" 20 Oayety Detroit 5 Gayety
Toronto.
"Hello Paris" 20-30 Erie 31 Ashtabula 1-3
Park Youngstown O 5 New Castle 6 Johnstown 7 Altoona 8 Harrlsburg 9 York 10

N

"Cherry Blossoms"
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Follies

of

New York

29

"Frolics of 1017" 20 Majestic Ft

Buckingham

Scranton

Majestic

Wayne

5

Ind 5

Louisville.

Frolics" 29-30 Amsterdam Amster31-3 Hudson Schenectady 5-6 Blnghamton 7 Oneida 8-10 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y.
"Follies of Pleasure" 20 Howard Boston 5-7
Orpheum New Bedford 8-10 Worcester Wor-

"French

dam

cester, Mass.
"Ginger Girls" 20 Gayety Baltimore Md 5
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Girls from Follies" 20 Century Kansas City
Mo 5 Standard St Louis.
"Girls from Joyland" 20 Gayety Minneapolis 5
'

Star St Paul.

Broadway

48th Street and

Jersey City.

"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" 20 Empire Brooklyn
fl-10 Park Bridgeport.
"Howe's Sara Show" 20 Jacques Waterbury
5-7 Cohen's Newburgh 8-10 Cohen's Pough-

keepsle N Y.
"Irwin's Bis Show" 20 Gayety Washington D
C 5 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Lady Burranepr*" 20 New Cpctl* 30 Johnstown 31 Altoona 1 Harrlsburg 2 York 3
Reading Pa 5 Gayety Baltimore Md.
"Liberty Girls" 20 Empire Newark 5 Casino
Philadelphia.
"Lid Lifters" 20 Buckingham Louisville 5
T.yreum C«'nmbU9.
"Majestlc's" 20 Palace Baltimore 5 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

"Maids of America"
Berchel Des Moines

29*
la.

Columbia Chicago 5

"Marlon's Dave Show" 29 Gayety Boston 5
Grand Hartford.
"Merry Rounders" 29 Oayety Omaha Neb 5

L

O.

"Midnight Maidens" 29 Corinthian Rochester
5-7 Bastable Syracuse 8-10 Lumberg Utlca

N Y.
"Military Maids" 29 Empire Cleveland 5-6
Erie 7 Ashtabula 8-10 Park Youngstown O.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 29 Oayety St Louis 5
Columbia Chicago.
"Mischief Makers" 29 Savoy Hamilton Ont 5
Cadillac Detroit.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 29 Star Toronto 5 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.
"Pace Makers" 29 Mt Carmel 30 Shenadoah
31-3 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 5 So Bethlehem 6 Easton 7 Pottstown Pa 8-10 Grand
Trenton.
"Parisian Flirts" 29 Olympic New York 5 Majestic Scranton.
"Puss Pubs" 29 Gayety Montreal 5 Empire
Albany.
"Record Breakers" Englewood Chicago 5 Oayety. Milwaukee.
"Reeves Al" 20 Gayety Buffalo 5 Corinthian
Rochester.
"Review of 1017" 20 Academy Jersey City 5
Gayety Philadelphia.
"Roseland Girls" 29 Orpheum Paterson 5 Empire Hoboken.

ETHEL ARNOLD

AND
CO.

including

Earl

TAYLOR

WEAVER
a Perfect Day"

and Cy
in

"The End of
Songs by

BLANCHE MERRILL

Direction,

MAX HART

VARIETY
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-°»

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Jan. 29)

:

:

:
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VARIETY

B. S. Mots, says
"Never before has a picture play of this
kind been graced by the art of an accomplished star like Marie Empress, which
is one of the reasons for the high char-

W.

(Fred), said

"She is
smart appearance.
and well put over.

It is

An

clever

act

L. Dockstader, Mgi\,

Dockstader's Theatre, Wilmington, Del.
"I can see another big time headliner entering
vaudeville.
Marie Empress, I prophesy, will become as big a favorite with patrons of the variety
as she is with the 'Movie Fans.' She has a style of
her own in putting material over."

good looking and of

good

enough to be featured.

acter of this production.*'

MARIE EMPRESS
"Sept Morning Glories" 28-30 Lyceum Duluth
5 Century Kansas City Mo.
"Sldman Sam Show" 20 Qayety Toronto 5
Gayety Buffalo.
"Sightseers" 2JJ-31
Beatable
Syracuse 1-3
Lumbers Utlca N Y 5 Gayety Montreal.

"Some Show"

With the exception

Waterbury Conn.
Revue" 20

Olympic Cincinnati 5
Star A Garter Chicago.
"Sporting Widows" 29 Gayety Pittsburgh 5
Star Cleveland.
"Star ft Garter" 29-31 Cohen's Newburgh 1-3
Cohen's Poughkeepsle S Miner's Bronx New
York.
"Step Lively Girls" 29 Colonial Providence 5
Casino Boston.
"Stone ft Plllard" 29 Berchel Dee Moines la
5 Gayety Omaha Neb.
"8ydell Rose" 20 Columbia New York 5 Casino Brooklyn.
'Tango QueenB" 20 Gayety Milwaukee 5 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Tempters" 28-30
H Terre Haute Ind 5
Gayety Chicago.
"Thoroughbreds" 29 Cadillac Detroit 5 L O.
"Tourists" 20 Gayety Philadelphia 5 Olympic
New York.
"20th Century Mp.'d-" 20 Star & Garter Chicago 5 Gayety Detroit.
"U 8 Beauties" 29 Standard St Louis 4-6
H
"Spelgel's

Terre Haute Ind.

Fifth

"Peg

of the

Boston United Booking Offices,
no agency has or ever has had any authority to book any act or
acts for this house on dates following January 27th, and if contracts are issued by any other agency until otherwise advised they

L O

5 Bnglewood Chicago.
20 Grand Hartford 5 Jacques

'Social Follies" 29

"Old Homestead" Lyceum Peterson.
o' My Heart" Prospect Cleveland.
"Peggy O'Moore" National Chicago.
"Pretty Baby" Poll's Washington D C.
"That Other Woman" Boyd's Omaha Neb.
"Thurston" Auditorium Baltimore.
"When a Girl Loves" Lyric Memphis.
"Which One Shall I Marry" Majestic Jersey

TO ARTISTS

will not

be recognized.

BATH OPERA HOUSE,
"Watson Billy" 29 Casino Philadelphia 5 New
Hurtig ft Semons New York.
"Watson Wrothe" 20 Lyceum Dayton 5 Olympic Cincinnati.

"Welch

Ben"

City.

29

Empire Albany 5 Gayety

Boston.

"White Pat" 29 Newark 30 Zaneevllle 31 Canton 1-3 Akron O 5 Empire Cleveland.
"Williams Mollle" 29 People's Philadelphia 5
Palace Baltimore.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Next Week. Jan. 29.
"Bringing Up Father" Park Indianapolis Ind.
"Come Back to Erin" Majestic Buffalo.

LETTERS

Bath, Maine

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mail.

'Emmett Grace" Lyceum Detroit.
Without a Chance" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
ft Frits" Bijou Richmond Va.
'Her Unborn Child" American St Louis.
'Hill's Gus Follies" Garden Kansas City.
'In Old Kentucky" Imeprial Chicago.
Merry" Opera House Brooklyn.
'Little Girl in Big City" Walnut Philadelphia.
'Girl

'Hans

Women" Castle Sq Boston.
Son and Shop Girl" Bronx New
York.
'Mutt ft Jeff's Wedding" (Co No 1) Crescent
\pw Orleans.

'Little

'Millionaire's

Mutt &

Jeff's

Wedding" (Co No

New York.
My Aunt from Utah" Orpheum

2)

Lexington

Philadelphia.

Adams Minerva
Adams Mr A Mrs R
A'Hearn Dan
Alcarons 5 (SF)
Allison Alice

(C)

Almond Mrs T
Anderson Arthur
Anderson Al (C)
Andrus Cecil
Arbois Jack
Argentina La

LKINS-FAY ™° ELKINS

Avenue Theatre

NOW

MINSTREL MOMENTS

Direction

HARRY JOLSON
After eight successful weeks at Thomas Healy's "Golden Glades,"
ACT under the direction of
in a BRAND

NEW

WILL RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE
With thanks

to

Mr. Healy for a pleasant engagement.

W.

S.

HENNESSY

OPERATIC
BLACKFACE
COMEDIAN

FRANK EVANS.

VARIETY

•
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Jerome H. Remick

& Co.

Music Publishers

219 West 46th

St.,

New

York.

Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago.

137 West Ford
228 Tremont
906 Market

St., Detroit.

St.,

St.,

Boston.

San Francisco.
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

Enterprises
et-^—^-*

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Offices
E. F.

PAUL KEITH,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President

ALBEE, Vice-President and General

FOR

Mim|«

General Booking Manager
Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

NG ADDRESS

:<

New York

Palace Theatre Building

FRANK

Ads

Cityl

Q.

DOYLE,

FRED MARDO,

in charge

charge

in

laying off in Southern territory

V
CIRCUI

VAUDEVILLE

Far West. Stead? Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLIKL. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to Ave weeke between sailings of boats for Australia for all
Communicate by wire or letter.
first class acts.

The Beet Small Time

&

Tremont Theatre Building

wire this office

INDEPENDENT

Feiber

Boston Office:

Chicago Offices
North American Boildina

HODGDON

S. K.

#—

H-r

)

(-

A.

Times Square
York

Shea

^sx

Mjij

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

of all artists going to
The following nivf
us.

Qrf

yM

fXjB S^mw

in the

Glcasons and Houlihan, Paul Gordon, Georgrtty Fils, Grass:
Bros., Glockers, Genee Green, GiUn, G irdon and
Eldrid, Gultinis, Glnna
Troupe, Edna Goodrich, Goldsmith and Hoppc, Leonard Gamier, Grazers.

4^7 Oew

1493 Broadway

*' ct

"

J-' l

V s«

PAUL TAUSIG A

SON, IM

New York

City
Telephone-~rStuyvesant 13M

E. 14th St.,

German Savings Bank Bldg.

(Putnam Building)

New York

City

WANTED
Armnmla VKs (SF;
Armena (C)
Arnold Geo D (C)
Arnold Jack
Arthur Jack
Autiny It S

iovlc & Patsy
iraa -o St
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Aubrey .lack (C)
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Hall Km. -st
Ilarnos & KoMnson
Parties Eunenu

Harms; Fred
Damon's Horses
Harry Kat In. <'H
Harton Frank
Patehelor

(C)

Mr.H

Geo

Billy

Hnuvard Fred
Hixfr Ed (C)
Hayard \* «' r
P.enn. It

Conway Chns E
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C)

Mi
Chi
Musical
Mrs P-ul
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De May Hilda
Densmore Vivian
DeNyl Doc (C)
DeKosas Cats (C)
Mi.Schnn Cnha (Pt
Dlsbrow Grace
Donlta Ml,ss
Douglas J C
Drew Esther (C)
Dual Clara (C)
Du Hois Wilfred (C)
Duffy

Margant S
& Raymond

Duryea Walter E
Duval Annette

Is

"a

(C)

Tom

it'in
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Dan F

I'M ly

.John

Plond- II I.iMiv A
Polton X C
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Dunlay & Merrill

D
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Demar Grace (C)
Do Murr Rose

Durkln's Girls
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Del Jfick <P)
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Dugan
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Da via Mar inn K
Da \m Warren (C)
Da y
De Forest Corlnne
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A-l COMEDY TRIO or
Thirty
Weeks solid.

CAN PLACE

Emmctt Mrs J (C)
Emiiitt Michael
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Ess Alien
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Kvolyn Fay
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Franklin Irene
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BOOKING OFFICES, 140
Broadway (Phone. Bryant 1781), New

RIALTO
York.
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AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
President

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.
SIMMONS

M. D.

General Booking Manager

ARTISTS

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE

The Western Vaudeville

AUSTRALIA

Managers' Association

Can Be Seen or Communicated With Any Time

BEN.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

LTD.

Harry Rickard's

Theatres

Tivoli

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

ACTS
VAUDEVILLE
WIRE m PHONE
WHITE.

AL.OZ
AGENCY
McNamec Norman

Lane Georgle
Lane Joe (.C)
Ln Pine Lyle
La Rue Lillian
La Venere
Lawson BUI
D
Lawson
Lelgbton Chus (SF)
Lennox Nat
Le Nolr May
Leonard & Lowle
Leonard Jim
Le Hoy & Hall
Leslie Geo

W

W

Lester Doris

Low la Andy (C)
Lewis Fred
Lewis Harry L
Licliter Uaron
Lindsay Mollle
Lin Sun Kong
Llbby J Aldrk-h (C)
Lohr Miss
Ixirenze Mrs Jack (P)
Lorulne Mrs Oscai

McGilban C D
Mcintosh Peggy
Melvern Babe

Lucatv Charles
Lyle Mildred (C)
Lynn Doc

Mitchell^ John'(C)
Mode iMMinrii

W

Moore Geo
Moore Irene (SF)
Moore Lucille (C)
Mora Mr Teas (C)
Morehouse D (C)
Morrill Helena (P)
Morrill Hilda

Morrow Wm
Mortimer R M (C)
Morton Mr & Mrs Sun

D

<C>

Musette Miss

N
Nadinp M;iry

Nawn Tom

(V)
Nay lor Ethel (SF)
N'elso Craig
Newell Frrd
Newell & Most (C)
N'i'Wmau

Newton

Mab & Wels
MacDonald Geo K
Mack & Doris (C)
Mark Hilly
M-.'ck Geo R <Ci

Billy S
Fr< d

(

(P)

McEvov Lizzie & N
fREG)
Nell (SF)

PERTAINING

Broadway at 47th

W

Tommy

Schale Fred

Porter

Ed

Thompson Sisters
Thorn Jess
Thurston Geo

Sharp Geo E (C)
Shoa Evelyn
Sheldon Rose
Sherman Lee
Shone Medaline

H

SI.it-r Jinn
Smith Eddie
Smith Thomas

Snowden

G

(CI
S;n-ll:nan Jeanette
Spi ncer Mnrgarpt
Stafford
M (SF)
S'antm Orvllle
Stanton Harry ( P)
Stark Viola

Mrs
k Kline (C>
Knsmusson Chaa (SF)

Rnffln

Kainsiy

M'irle

.1

K.iymond Gert (C)
Raymond Marlon
Ray & Ray
Reavls Ruth
Reeves Chus A

Ster!ii;< ft Love
Sf evr tin \t r? lifn
St.

Stilb

ill

ViltO

Tudor Mr ft Mrs A
Turner Ar.nn ((')
Turner Wllla (D
Tin pie Violet
T\s<tuy J

Ward John
Wayoral M (C)
Webb

Van Billy
Van John
Van NoPtrom Chns
Vaughn Qus (REG)
Vickers Joseph F
Vincent Mrs Sid (C)
Vincent Madge

((')

ft

Ingalls

Weston Miss Blllie
Whalte J A (C)
White Mrs Anthony T
Whlto Joan
White Walter C
Williams ft Held
Williams Bert
Williams Kdw
Wllllrfms Laurence
Wilson Daisy (SF)
Wilson Harry

Wilson Miss N
Wilson Oilic- <P)

Winant Forest
Winsome Winnie
Winthrop Madeline

Woods Thos B

Yosko Bob (P)
Young Dorothy
Zcll ft Walrod
Zermulno Mrs Roland

Zlra Lillian
Zovell Albert

CHICAGO

Ilnze]

W

Sylvester

(C)

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

:i;v;;n

Hill

I.:iur;i

C

.1

Stover B
Siu-irf Au^fen
S"iart R' u"i« (C)
Stuart Mirie B

Roiji-rs

<

I

Travers Relle
Travers Holm A
Travlllas Three

(O

Robeson Frba
.1

V
Valentine
R
Valll Muriel (SF)
Van Austin ft Park
Van Cleve Harry
Van ft Livingstone

wart R S

Arthur Co
Sullivan E J
Sullivan Marcaret

ft

City

Sterling Kathryu

Hfim Mnrva
Roid Gu4
Reilly Chns
Richard* C (C)
Richards Harry II
Richmond Estelle
Roberts

New York

FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
vvmre or wtrc

BIG

W

H

Toner Tommy
Tracy Anna Q
Tracy Claudia (C)
1

R

Street,

Walmer Carl (C)
Waltham Alice

Underwood Ethel

Tlvolora
Tivolera (C)

Slcgcl Alf
Silver Mr
Sinclair Franklin

Quinn & McGUI

Riley Lillian
Roljhina And'.'

WANTED.
white ou wide..

Seldon George
Seydes Joe

D

Primrose Mrs C

BIG FEATURE ACTS

M

Scott Miss
L
Scott Miss Rlcca
SeKal Willie

Bob

Plowden Miss

:

Mr

ft

4.

Mrs L
Joe Erber,

»

kn<s \- T.educ
Ro>s Arthur
Rowan Gerald
Rulston T E

T
Tehnn Ada fP)
Tendehoa Chief

LouIh,

was

in

who

operates

Chicago

last

Erbers',

East

St.

week.

It

the

will

take about eight months to rebuild
rec» ntly
destroyed by
fire
In

Grand,

KNilierville,

la.

Thomas Vera

INERS

Kiiecir*

Opp Joe

Sawyer Delia

Pendleton ,£
Petersen Agnes
Peters
Dixon
Pettlcord

Erma

Sawtelle

N
C.

VICTORIA
ACADEMY
ROCHESTER
BUFFALO

(C)

Sant.ll

Peel J H
Peerless Pcndletons
(C)

O'Connor J J
O'Hara J J
Oldfleld J C (C)
Olivar C A (P)
O'Nell

S
Sandberg H
Rudolph

Paquette Arthur
Parker Qladis
Putty Don (C)
Paulette Louise
Payne Tom M (C)
Pearl Evelyn
Pearson Violet (C)

U
OTfrlen

Kenneth

Otto Pros
Ovtring Etbal

llniincv

Niblo
Nilsson Melba
P)
Nodel Edith <C)
Nolan Mildred (SF)
Nolan Louisa

Manning Mrs*Pctcr
Martell J
M:ison Carl

McNamera

S

Murphy Geo

W

M

MeClennan

(C)

Melville \V J

Ruskin Jean
Russell Dorothy
Ryan & Raymer
Ryan Miss Bobby

O'Rourke Bert

Pehlman Piggy (C)

Mercedes La Petite
(C)
Merle's Cockatoos
Merrltt Dorothy
Meyers Mrs Harvey

Lorrite Blllie

Lowe James C
Lowry Ed (C)
Lubin Dave

(C)

McGee Joe

Muller

FLOOR, CHICAGO, ILL.

TO VAUDEVILLE
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
LET'S BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

ANYTHING

216 Strand Theatre Building

A

11th

ROE H MS RICHARDS CO

Governing Director

Regtatered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney
Head Oftce, TIVOU TMLAikE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

NEW

W

Hia Chicago Office

Capital, ^5,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH,

Lamb

in

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

J.

SINGER, General Manager

Majestic Theatre Building,

H.

NEW ZEALAND

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

MORT

J.

and

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Manajer

V

I

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

AKE-UP
Ksl.
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<

.

MIMK.
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The attacliment suit for $2,200 against the
"PrincoHs Put" at South Bend, brought by
Morgan Litho Co., was settled.

tho

Bobby Barker has organized a musical tab
company to play southern dHt<*«<.
Fourteen
players.
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lift
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the boy to hand them to you. Look back over the year of 1916 and see who had the natural hits and who had the manufactured ones, and
have the only two natural hits on the market. Songs that are tfoinp absolutely on
that goes for right now at the present tim<
their merit.
If you are looking for gr« ,\t songs tli it will make good for you whether a ballad, a novelty or comedy song, write u* and
we'll deliver the goods to you.

is

We

THE ONLY

N/XTJURAL

BALLAD HIT ON THE MARKET

THERE'S SOMEONE MORE LONESOME THAN YOU
with the greatest poem ever written.
Lyric by LOU KLEIN

the boys whistling it everywhere in New York City
It's going to sweep the country.
Great for quartettes. Anybody can sing it.
Music by HARRY VON TILZER

You can hear

THE ONLY NATURAL HAWAIIAN SONG HIT ON THE MARKET

THE SOUTH
This song

is

OUR

I

WO GREAT NATURAL COMEDY SONG

"SOMETIMES YOU GET A GOOD ONE
AND SOMETIMES YOU DON T"
Lots oi extra verses

OTHER
GREAT
SONGS

LJ

VA/EIRE

ROUGH

'

1

-IL-M

.

HITS

"WITH HIS HANDS IN~ HIS POCKETS
AND HIS POCKETS IN HIS PANTS
Great extra verses

1

e al-\a/a YS

s

ISLE

going bigger than ever. Great for singles, doubles or quartettes. Also a beautiful obligate.
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
West
New
222

MEYER COHEN,

Flo Burke has been engaged as prima donna
for "The Suffragette Revue," replacing Betty
Caldwell.
Boater Keaton
•hip of the
No. 274.

York City

46th Street,

Business Manager

•looted to

BUN BOR.VSTLIN,

WALTER

G.

BRETZFIELD

CO.,

he

FOR TIGHTS, UNION SUITS, SYMMETRICALS AND
THEATRICAL SUPPLIES.

member-

(Mich.) Lodge of Elk*.

makeup arc flooding Edward
Marsh's offloe, Marsh directing the publication as general manager of toe department.
It's the prettiest book yet Issued— handsomely
bound In colors and blue cord and has sixty
pages and cover. Marsh sent out 2,000 copies
for the mid-winter and early spring fairs,

—

hooked by Thomas rBurchlll, some time
1387-1319 Brwdwiy, car.

will be considerable building at MusMich., next spring, and among the
colonists who plan to oooopjr now
sre Oeorge Lovett, Lewis and Cnapln,

There
kegon,

summer
homes
Bill

Craig and Stuart Barnes.

Harry Shannon, who
"Twin Bachelors" as a

produced
disbanded his

recently
tab,

H. Singer to Chicago Monday, Kahl Orlffls.
private secretary to Singer, was Installed In
the Orpheum offices, while Max Reichard, who
haa been assisting in the local Interstate
offices and was formerly with the Marinelll
offices, is filling Orlffls' place on the Association floor.
Earl Sanders will likely return
to the New York offices of the Orpheum, with
another addition being made to the local offices.

attractive

Indications point to L. V. Allardt reopening his Camp Hughes, near Winnipeg, vaudein June.

Manager

The new catalog issued by the Fairs department of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association la out, and compliments upon Its

The Lyoeum, 89th treat and Cottage <7rove
avenue, haa returned to vaudeville and ploturea, the musical atook proposition closing/
Saturday after one week.

ville,

Professional

company

37U

Strett,

Nnr Yirt

at Baraboo, Wis. Shannon lives in
He plant a tent show tour next

Delaware, O.

summer.

The company styled the Washington Square
Players closes Its Chicago engagement n week
from next Sunday night an<f will take np n
road tour, with San Francisco as the objective

Charles M. Marsh, of the W. V."**. A. fairs
and parks department, left Chicago Saturday
for Topeka, Kan., where he will manage the
amusements for the Midwinter Exposition
The Expo will last two weeks, starting Jan.
22.
The Association has booked in 14 acts
and a tabloid.

Upon the return

point.

1917—The

and homecomings to different
managers and secretaries ana will shoot out
another big shipment next summer.

celebrations

City

of Martin

Beck and Mort

The Plata has changed hands. Henry Qoldson, who operates the Rex and Harrison pop
houses, gave $22,000 for a ten-year lease of
the Plaza (north side) to the 8chaefer Brothers.
Ooldson takes possession of the Plasa
Jan. 29, when he will install a four-act ahow
weekly on the three-split basis, with five
acts Sunday.
Walter Downle, of the W. V.
M. A., who

In

booking Ooldson "s house out.

Season's First Sketch Success— 1917

RYDER KEANE and ILKA DIEHL
AND

CO.

in

"HUMAN NATURE"
A COMEDY ROMANCE
Stage Direction

HENRY CHESTERFIELD

by

HAROLD

A.

CLARKE
Management

HARRY WEBER
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with Willis Woodward, then one of the big publishers of New York. Think of it; twenty-five years ago when
With a record of natural song hits that no other writer can
are writing hits to-day were in knickerbockers.
t
day of monetary lomprtition where the merit of the song doesn't count). Year after year Harry Von Tilzer turned
them >ut until it became a by-word among the profession and the trade. "Doesn't anybody else >vrite hits but Harry Von Tilzer?" I
am writing the great* st songs of my career right now. If you don't believe it, just cast your optics on the first one below.

Published his

most

first

of the boys
^ual (in this

i

son:;

who

Make Your Wife

Love To
Just The Kind ofLOU a Girl You'd
HARRY VON
VERSE
Boys, boys, listen to the

That

time

your Sunday

That

Whose

and thine your shoes. I
cutest bunch of jojr.
bound to steal some mama's boy.

is

The

Best

a

positive sensation,

man

Southern

Song

or woman.

make you

declare,

On August

little

thirty-first this little

maid was

so forlorn

Because you see she'd dread the coming of
September Morn.
Just the kind of a girl you'd love to make
your wife,
You bet your life.

to sleep.
just for fear

the bird will peep.
She's so kind and so refined she has to be
alone before she'll even change her mind.

[he laughs are so big that you have to wait for them,
melody that you just can't get away from.
Also great double versions for boy and girl and two men. Don't overlook this sure fire hit.

£ £

Since

"MY LADY LOU"

a

She covers up the bird cage

this little girl I'm tellmg

you about,
|
run to Mother and youll «h#ut
is

don't

bear?"
She's so •innocent at night before she goes

You'll

This song
Great for

clothes

"Isn't she

saw the

When you meet

Just the land of a
You'd introduce to your Ma, to your sister
and your Pa,
She can turn bad men into saints, she never
pain ttt

you sigh every

Just the kind of a girl

clothes
just

I

a girl
stare, makes
she passes by,

CHORUS

She's the kind of

That makes you

news

make you grab

will

TILZER

KLEIN-Mu.ic by

Lyric by

n

in dixie:

JJZI^TE

TO

J J

<

This southern serenade has an Irresistible swing that will get any audience. There hasn't been one like it in vears.
another sure fire hit. Great for duet, quartette or ensemble, with beautiful obligat

Get

a

copy.

It':

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
MEYER
BEN
COHEN,

Business Manager

The President
handle the Plaza bills.
(Ascher Bros.), inaugurates a Are-act (three
show, booked by Downle, Jan. 28.

222

West

46th Street,

BORNSTEIN,

New York

will

8TAR

e

I

tolerance"

Kellerman (film), prosperous.
Bberts, mgr.; agent, Orthe "Patfla" film having the
second episode en view at the Majestic this

$16 Op. WEEK SUITES ROOM & BATH FOR 2
Light, Airy, with all

week).

CHICAGO (Louis Judah. mgr.).—"Mile-aMlnute-Kendall," no business; withdrew Saturday night, after one week's stay.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).— "Fair it
Warmer," still chalking profit (34th week).

COLUMBIA (B. A. Wood, mgr. ) .—Singer's
New York!" (Lew Kelly).

BNGLBWOOD

(j.

D.

Whitehead, mgr.).—

—

"Tango Queens" (burlesque).

OARRICK (Sam

HAYMARKBT

(Art. H. Moeller., mgr.).—
(stock burlesque ).

"Panama Pansles"

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
IMPERIAL
Up Father

ing

Gerson, mgr.). "Robinson Crusoe, Jr." 'Al Jolson), claiming b. o.
proof of largest business in town (fourth
week).
GAYBTY (Robert 8chonecker, mgr.).
"Frolics of 1917" (burlesque).

week, it forced Manager Bberts to place his
In a running order that did not pan
out as successfully as desired. The show was
good In spots.
There was too much dialog
and straight singing to give the bill the
typical vaudeville speed. The Castle film was
shown at the close of the show, the management throwing In the Orpheum travel pictures at the opening for good measure. Alice
Lyndon Doll and Co., including three men
opened the bill.
This early spot mitigated
against a turn of this nature, yet the act
made an Impression.
Messrs. Brown and
Domke are pianists of no mean ability and
they are a big help to Miss Doll.
Cantwell
and Walker got away to a tough start.. Too
early, and It required some hard work to
pull up a strong finish.
Cantwell put forth
his best efforts and for the most part was
noticeably successful.
Alan Dlnehart has
discarded his "meanest man In the world"
type and is now offering "The Highest Bidder," with Mary Louise Dyer giving him
It's a breexy character that
bullv support.
Dlnehart portrays one where he makes all
sorts of snappy answers and piles the kind

show

mgr.).—"In-

"Hello

.

MAJESTIC (Fred

drawing Tory well (ninth

(film),

(Dick B rower, mgr.).
Ragland."
(Louis Jones, mgr.).—An-

nette

week).
Field,

in

pheum).— With

an the

Miautes

Manager

GARTER

STUDBBAKBR

$14 £e\ ROOM & BATH FOR 2

AUDITORIUM (Harry Askln, mgT.).~-New
York Hip show, with Sousas band, opened
Tuesday night.
BLACK8TONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.)<—
Indications point rery profitable engagement
of "Arms and the Girl" (Cyril Scott), which
opened Sunday night.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Riding*, mgr.).
—"Turn to the Right," genuine b, o. hit
COLONIAL (Norman

it

"Rag Dolls

splits)

(second

Professional

(Will
in

Spink,

mgr.).— "Bring-

Politics."

(Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—ZtcgfeM's "Follies," capacity (fifth week).

ILLINOIS

LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice Browne, dlr.).
—Little Theatre stock.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Her
Unborn Child" (premiere week).
OLYMPIC (Geo. Warren, mgr.).— "His

Bridal
leaves

columbu$

Night" (Dolly
Saturday night

circle,

Sisters),
(fifth

*

r.

in

slump;

week).

PLAYHOUSB (Albert Perry. mgr.).—
Washington Square Players.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "The
Boomerang,"

remarkable

business

(eleventh

week).

PRINCESS

(Will

Sister*'
(William
(fifth week).

Singer,

Hodge*,

mgr.).— "Filing
noldlng up well
^

—
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THE 8URPRI!BE PARTIES

1
1

SOMETHING NEW TO THE EAST and

ONE OF THE HITS OF THE BILL AT THE

COLONIAL THIS WEEK

1

henry

1

1

proved

rsnjawenav

Presenting

Don't Fail

To

Catch Us

(Jan. 22)

DAVID

Bender
<SJg«^t*v

and

1

"DROF»
Direction

MS A LINE
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ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK,

*

*

#

Week

Next

(Jan. 29)

Featuring the Ballad Supreme

"A TEAK,

A

A

KISS,

99

singing act was but a short distance ahead of her, Ethel Hopkins experienced no difficulty In registering. Then came
two of the biggest hits on the bill Morton
and Glass and Britt Wood. Morton and Miss
Glass have one of the most entertaining acts
In vaudeville.
Act somewhat changed since
last presented here, but has lost none of its
charm nor entertaining qualities. Wood and
his harmonica had no trouble.
Olive Wyndstraight

—

Herman Bach

ham and

Co. offered "The Sweetmeat Game."
Grewsome.
Too much dialog and
not enough action.
A long way to the big
climax. Jimmle Hussey and William Worsley
were up against a hard row but managed to
win out with laughs to spare. 'Twas Worsley's first appearance with Hussey at this
house.
Worsley held up his end nicely.

Creepy.

McVICKER'S (Jones, Linick A Scbaefer.
mgrs.
agent, Loew). Although Jones-Linick
& Sehaefer opened their new Rlalto Monday
and had spent additional money in booming
the
opening,
McVicker's enjoyed Its usual
prosperous Monday. Nothing seems to feaze
McVicker's any more.
The show as far as
the McVicker's crowd was concerned, handed
Of course there was a
it its money's worth.
"girl act," but it remained on entirely too
long with two men working in a lot of
"hoke" that helped stretch out
Unnecessary. The act styled "The
the act.
Lucky Girla" for the McVicker's engagement
was fully 15 minutes overboard. Act is not
in best shape imaginable, although some of
the old "bits" employed could be retained,
Niblo's birds
with less singing attempted.
opened and the audience gave attention. ApThe Antonlos worked hard to
plauded.
please.
Howe and Howe have not changed
their burlesque mind-reading act since last

—

Keep Stage Shoes Pressed
Y

come out

of the trunk
as smart and shapely as the day
you bought them no curling soles

shoes

-ur

—

— no

wrinkled uppers

The

first

flash of the spot light
well groomed feet, not
comedy foot gear your costly
stage shoes wear twice as long if
you use

shows

—

—

—

—

BROADWAY AND «TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
UNDER VARIETY'S OFFICES

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER AND

DESIGNER

Reductions
This Week

JEWELER

Mile. Claire wishes
to announce that for

the coming

week she

will offer at

prices

her

stock

of

Gowns,
Wraps,

to

The Friars

reduced

entire

Tbe Screen Club

exclusive
and
Suits

each

The Green Room Clnb

indi-

creation
at
vidual
prices ranging from
$25 up.

Advanced

Adjustable Shoe Trees

Men end Women.
Made of indestructible Boring steel—durably
enameled, weigh almost nothing — told flat when
For

not

in

use.

Instantly adjusted to any

and out at the touch
gh"'« dry quickly because

Slip in
ot

air.

Kloo Shoe Trees a:e
guaranteed to straighten
curling soles, iron out
wrinkles, prevent cracks
and preserve your good
shoes for months of extra
wear.
Cost
only 50c. a pair.
Sent prepaid any-

where

in the U. S.

DODD ACKERMAN

P.

SCENIC STUDIOS,

Inc.

STAGE DECORATIONS
FOR VAUDEVILLE
Wo

KlooManufacturingCorporation
547 W. 22nd Street, New Yofk City

—

msan Just what wo say "Stage Docnot stage scenery.
See our Second Act scono "Her Soldier
Boy," Astor Theatre.
See also Acts 1 and 2 "Anna Held** production* Casino Theatre.
Come to our studio whera w« will show
you soma marvelous sketchea of tho mod-

—

ern art.

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
of question* that vaudeville audiences like
to hear.
The Majestic folks liked Dlnehart's
skit
Immensely.
Notwithstanding that a

130

West 45th Street
New York City
Phone Bryant

West 39th Street,
New York City

,

PLANNED TO SUIT THE PERSONALITY AND PURSE OF THE
BIG AND SMALL PROFES-

8881

SIONAL.

14*

orations'*

Sand money order or stamps to

>AMONG OUR ODD AND NOVELTY JEWELRY ARE BRACELETS.
WATCHES.
KNIVES.
DRESS
SETS
AND WRIST
WATCHES OF RARE CHARM
AND BEAUTY.

Special Rates
to Professionals.

shoe.

Damp

of a finger.
oi free circulation

Spring

Millinery $5 up.

Phono Met Greeley

seen by the writer, but that made "no never
minds" to the McVicker's crowd which obtained a lot of laughs out of it.
The Blx
G» vllfli G fonnnpo mo- lotor^ tp4 + K ** n v\ r» t> it
A #*
hasn't made mu^h improvement since the last
year or so, but manages to make a good impression just the same. The act should trv
for more novelty now that they have played
ahout everything worth playing in the country.
Denny and Sikes put over a bit. Type
of turn the McVicker's audiences revel 'In,
and they took these boys very much to heart.
Jack Denny vas at the piano while Harry
Sykrs wont into the character numbers. Alamusing in s?ots
ter "The Lucky Girls"
appeared Ward and Faye.
These boys captured that Monday crowd without any effort.
Notwithstanding the interminable length of
the turn ahead, they rang up a corking big
hit.
Their dancing, coupled with the "whistling of one of the boys, sent the act over
for the rinrht results.
The dancing act of
Mile. Asoria and Co. ( made an Impression..

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
TO THE PROFESSION.

I

—

MILLS

The two women and man were upset In their
big dancing number through the lights not
working as they desired, and the man quit
cold.
Especial mention must be made In this
review of the orchestra which has made considerable improvement in the past six weeks.
VICTORIA (Harry Blaundin. mgr. agent,
Frank Q. Doyle). Business good. The Victoria appears to be getting quite a play from
the boys and girls of the neighborhood and
the latter part of last week the night shows
were sprinkled with babes In arms.
The
house has a "free ticket" distribution at the
mats that brings the kids In at the night
performances. Several U pictures were shown.
Arnold and Florence started nicely with bal-

—

;

CO.
Booked Indefinitely

VARIETY
THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
THE SHOW

*

r

*
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PLACE OF

BROADWAY

KESTAURANT—TWAY

W

NEW

Dan Dody Presents
jy
"Fail*
Fads and Fashions

1117

Creation

•

WITH POMMARD

f |M to t

SUPERIOR SERVICE

THE

T
E

FOOD

BROADWAY,

Dancing from

Pre- Eminent

Modern Equipment.
MUSIC. Open after the Theatre.

A

Street.

of Its

now being served

Kind

Lunch 50 Cents

108-110W.49thSt.
I

at the

IVI
PALACE
plieum).

la

Carte

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

MARKWELL

Inc.

Chicken .10.45
Duck
41
Gsess ... .45

Turkey

..

.68

...

.80

Pork ....
veal ....
Beef ....

aM
.40

Spaghetti.

J|

49th Street and Broadway,
New York City

Lamb

Dinner, Me.
7

Courses

Palm Garden — Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp. A Dom. Wines a Liquors
Open until 1A.M. 'Phone Bryant

ancine. Archer «nd Ward alng and dance and
Stirkney'R Cirtho Victoria rownrdrd thorn.
Jack and
rus caught the younerr generation.
Mnbc-1 Prlc had an en«v time. Four American
Pntrolers, musician?, pleased. Piccolo Midgets,

.as

i

liked.

I

PHILADELPHIA "INQUIRER"
that she has sortie rlever people In her supporting
Bui tlu> eccentric and original humor of Miss
Elinors pervaded to such an extent that nothing
worth while, and yet there were two
teentt
houri and a half of solid fuu. merry jest and graceful dance,

"NORTH AMERICAN"
RnmetblBt notable happened at the Walnut Street
'-• ."!'. ti)$\K. >><n\. wlP
hf>p"e*i
.'J). happen
"rauu.w
*¥»HRU* .'«o.
•• A:i- au
..-.. -ui.«
<V.az
-Mi.'
v,»,-i..
v.t A.. •auik&oe
Mt&ee -tkoi
cVvtM :t. a A :«.4.-.:.-ktaxed the seat in- capacity of the house laughed
premier
comeL"£ hours while Kute Elinore.
f<
dienne or tlie vaudeville stage, appeared la "My
Aunt from Utah."

II

I

N

With Wine

VJaV/Ul M \J
GIOLITO

agent. Or(Harry Singer, mgr.
Goodwin was the headliner.

I2S2

Bryant

-

CITY

Week on The

hold attention in novelty turn. Bob Hall, big
success with his kidding.
A William

;

— Nat

<-ntn<>dy

Fox comedy

film

was used

to

in.

fill

SAN FRANCISCO

of the Palaeers who arcepted the high vocal notes of the youth with
much applause. "The Bride Shop" was "No.
4."
On fifth was Goodwin, while the sixth
fiosltlon held by Miss Padden and company
Mullen and Coogan opened
n "The Clod."
their round with a little travesty on the Padden turn that paved the way for them to scoop

hit to the thinking

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANT ACES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass

up an unquestioned hit. The Three Ankers
closed the show. Good act of Its kind.

2213

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen mgr.;
dlroet).— Orville Harrold, stopped the
show.
Cn-ssy and Payne in "A City Case."
laughing results.
Willing and Jordan, went
big.
Martin and Fnbnrlnl, scored.
Mme.
Donald-Aver, prima donna, appreciated. Dolores Valleclta and her Leopards, first rate
closing frature.
Milt Collins find Phyllis
Ne II son-Terry, holdovers, repeated.
PANTAGES. Imperial Military Octette, acceptable elnnlng number.
Corrclll and Gillette, applause hit.
Whott Four, pretty girls,
attractively costumed, in popular songs, liked.
Millard Bros., comedy cyclists, opened show
entertainingly. Wilbur Brown, billed as "King
of the Ukulele," passed.
Prince and Deerle
replaced Wilford and Robert, and scored.
aKcnt,

—

RIALTO. This new Jones. Linlck & Schaeffer vaudeville house opened this week and
hns started going to capacity. The onenlig
The new theatre
hill Is running smooth v.
has a wide stage and splendid acoustics.
Rlalto was deluged bv floral pieces at the
premiere.
The Juggling Normans were the
ftr«t act to apnear and enthusiastically reDixie Harris, with songs, entertainceived.
Dint*
ing.
Lew Hawkins, laughing hit.
1

Monkeys were interesting- and the act had
new settings to brighten it up. Four Gillespie
Ed nnd Irene Lowrv.
well applauded.
"The Elopers." fMlod «tng*» and the
George Brown
act could stand improving.

Girls,
liked.

EMPRESS.— Dumais

and

Floyd

got

A NEW PLAY NEXT SEASON

siw
IN r*

"MY AUNT
FROM UTAH"

KATE ELINORE
Ksts Elinore In the show— that In. without Miss
Elinors there would he no show, despite the fact

I

I

Sarah Padden was
His monolog was liked.
another favorite.
"The Bride Shop" handed
Thi^ssen's Dogs
out the most entertainment.
Applauded. Sherman and
started the show.
Uttry got best returns on their double numwas
Millicent
a large-sl^ed
bers.
Pleased.

bbinvni.
VWlln. ELINORE
IVII99 KATE
niLL WILL
dIHn MISS
niLL STAR
\3lUa HILL
GUS

Last

THE CITY

New York

SPECIALTIES

Lunch, 4#c.
S Courses

IN

NEW YORK
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

1599-1601 B'way
Bet. 48th and 49th Sti.

HOTEL

Golden Glades.

JOHNSON

£\ I /\ 1 fill /\ Dinner 75 Cents
I

With Wine

DORADO
EL
ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT

of cooking mother used to da
you today, if you only knew—
That borne cooking you enjoyed se well
Is tor

Grill Specialties in the

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

at 48th St.

Dinner and Supper a

The kind

Own

Your

Booking Manager, A. E.

Wonderful ceetumee aad

Beautiful girls galore.

Lunch, SOc.

Is

Select

until closing.

ON DOWN"

Weet Mta

E

all lande.

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Exquisite Luncheon
Dinner Dishes at
Moderate Prices

x

IVI
a

HARRY

la Carte

Broadway

at 48th St.

lit

M.

Only Place

Large, Beautiful Dining Room,

Stars from

OF
CLEAN
FUN

Superior Service
Excellent Cuisine

Popular Price Restaurant

Broadway

S P.

M. and 12

P.

Warm

lea Palaca and Danca Around the Glades. Skating
Carnival Parade and Ballet in full view. ELSIE, the lea Queen,
JOLSON and sixty other artists. Mora' than 1,600 feet of
real ice. Spacious floor for general dancing.

Dine in a

RESTAURANT
Reasonable Prices

50th Street and 7th Avenue

The

At 7

THE

HOME

GARDEN

H

FOURTH FLOOR
Midnight Parade and Extravaganza Ice Ballet

"SEEING BROADWAY"
(Best Revue in New York)

CABARET
PLACE
OF
REAL

GOLDEN GLADES

American or Oriental

Cart* Specialties at All Hoars

la

THE BALCONADES

Over

to

•iM

Eight Generous Courses

A

Wonderful Music

Attendance.

YORK'S FINEST
Served

P. ML
and 11 to Closing
Afternoon Teas, S to •
Dancing Nightly
Instructors

Continuous

ST

DINNER'! .25

Gorgeous Costumes
Second Edition

Stunning Girls

in

at 47th

in

International Circuit—Orpheum, Philadelphia, January 29

There have been amusing shows at the old Walnut, but none that could exceed last night's effort
on the part of Kate Kllnore and her company of
The play, which Is s pleasing
excellent players.
combination of musical and farce comedy, provoked
continuous applause. There Is not s moment during
throe acts when the production is not bubbling
th
with wholesome and mirth- producing comedy.
Kate Elinors needs no Introduction, for the has
In
gained an enviable reputation In vaudeville.
the legitimate field the Is Just a bit better, and last
It has been said
night captivated the audience.
that Kate Ellnore Is funnier than any woman on
She
the Jtage. and funnier than any two wen.
ttWttftjl. *tj|Bj l:\fmnrtn6Aliiin /H«t rdi/M.'

the ultra bizarre, s wild -looking creature bounded
A pall
nut on the atage of the Walnut last night.
fell over the audience and everything remained silent
until someone very near the front snickered, and
We
soon the house was tinging with laught r
looked at our programs, but were fur from satisfied.
Then we asked tho gentleman in front of us as
to the identity of tho apparition and ho assured
us that it was none other than Miss Kate Ellnore.
(Julte convinced, we settled down in our seat to enJoy the funniest show that has visited the Walnut
this

season.

i

Attired In s queer costume resplendent with
gaudy colors and arranged so as almost to approach

Personal Direction

from Utah." a farce-comedy, with
Elinoro hearing the heaviest burden of the
fun-making, was the offering last night at the Walnut Street, hrginntng with a slam and ending with
bang.

a

There

were related outbursts of laughter, particulate among the women present, that bordered
close on the 'hysterical.
MUs Elinore. with her
grotesque make-up and costumes, was responsible
for

"My Aunt
tit?

u-|t>''

,;

-.

from Utah," a riotous 'arce
.;
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SAM WILLIAMS
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three
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stint* all AffSs Klinore 1 cbfirihuaf"n6"W bT liuhV.f.
might be recommended hs a sure- Arc remedy for
the blues, for we have little doubt that Miss Elinors
ami her surrounding; cast Incurred the everlasting
enmity of the grouch god (if such a god there is).
ftflti

"PUBLIC LEDGER"

"EVENING TELEGRAPH"
"My Aunt

Kate
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The Interpolated
replaces it.
often came as a welcome relief to
those who were on the border of hysteria.
Nearly
memher
of
song
number.
the cast has a
every
tion

before

s

last

another

/light

over.
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NEW YORK

CITY

.

PUTNAM

York

City.

Phone Bryant

BUILDING, 14M

7720

for

W.

'Phone

J.
Office,

DENTIST

Official

4212.

B'way

A

PLUSH DROPS

CONSOLIDATED VELVBT
Now YorhCHy
etth St.

coraeta and reducing halt* for dancing and all
athletic work. Address 349 Weat 38th St.. Now
York City. Tel. Greeley 344.

YOUR ACT
SCENERY HELPSproductions
aad vaadevtlle
and salaters ef
Traak aweary a saeelalty.

Ballders

tea aw,

~r"tgk*\CK*bin!c9Tuoio, m
Broadway Owes.

Thoatro

Galsty

eaa save

I

w.

am

Balldlai.

t*.

Boon 4*9

WANTED

Manufacturers of

"FLYING
Room 11,

Manager

care Taff Volta,

18,

DOROTHY YOUNO or DOROTHY mIrRITT will
sdvantage by eonilearn something to ber ureal
munlcatlng immediately with If. L. E.. Room 1307.
149 Broadway. New York.

ALLIE JOHNSON
me

your address Immediately.
Hippodrome. Petersburg. W. Va.

Wire

died.

HESS
i< -

I

.-

M AK
M-.

I

'

r

H

New

r

•^

Kellermann

mgrs.).— AnDaughter of the

Sheehan,

in

—The

"A

four acta last
week were sufficiently applauded to give the
impression the auditors feel satisfied with the
entertainment given them for the small admission price. Monte Austin, connected with
the local Feist office, sang a number of songs
from the catalog. Austin baa a rather pleasing voice, and well delivers a song.
The
Du Fresne Sisters looked like the most pleasing "sister act" for parlor entertaining that
has boon aeen in some time.
The smaller
sister may develop in time, but the other appears to have no such chance.
Both girls
might do a wise thing djl joining a big act.
for the experience.
They have a couple of
changes of costume, and make a nice appearance, but that is all.
Bob Campbell
offered a couple of selections and imitation on
a concertina, favorably received.
It is a
gamble what he will do with a single of this
kind. The Nellers are mind readers who were
traveling far above the audience in this house,
although it must be said In favor of the auditors, it would take the best of adudleucee to
secure the meaning of half what was said by
either the man or woman. The man does the
audience work, securing the different articles
and question, while the woman remains upon
the stage in tbe conventional manner, occasionally returning her answer Immediately,
while more often he la forced to repeat.
Princess'

Through receiving information concerning
whereabouts and involving bis name In
tbe murder of Wlllard Pardee. Daniel Daraoq.
cabaret entertainer ofXbs Angeles, admitted
to the Fresno police he had accidentally shot
his father-in-law during a heated argument
regarding a reconciliation with his wife.

•

.....

M

—
*

Richard Ordynskl Is expected to arrive In
town shortly to produce from this centre and

Co

send

dramatic

productions

Awarded Gold If edal.
j£ P. 1 at. San
Francisco, 1915

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM

York.

warn Stock), going to Vancouver to fill in a
few weeks until again they return to the
Wigwam around Easter Sunday. In the meantime the Wigwam Stock Co., offering musical

throughout

Mat. every day at

2.

"THE BIG SHOW" * £?&&„»
(hTrIIII)
In • new

KELLERMANN
WATER
SPECTACLE

comedy la scheduled to close Jan. 29, after
which Cooper and Stevens -«CdV will offer
dramatic stock until the Lawrence Co. returns.

EVERYTHING BIB— BUT THE PRICES

Bchumann-Heink recently deposited
$10,000 in a San Diego bank towards a movement to hold an annual national musical fes-

CECIL JEFFERSON

Beats six weeks ahead.

Mme.

It la tbe intentions of
that town.
those Interested to present festivals during
July every year, with grand opera every other
season.

Five box

A judgment for $1,000 was given to L. Q.
Stockton against the San Francisco Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
for Injuries Inflicted upon two dogs and tbe
loas of another, who according to the owner
was the leader of the troupe. While appearing at a local theatre two years ago, Stockton had tbe dogs walking along the street
when a poundaman leaped upon them and
away they went to the pound. The dogs were
released minus the leader, the poundsman denying he had taken It.

him that were

OSSSJS, MeNslly't Bulletin

E.Galizi&Bro.
Accordion

Works.
New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

20 Canal

deville portion will be increased to six acts.

The Emnlre. Napa,
Levey,

will
only.

play

Cal.,

road

booked

attractions

bv
for

Bert
one

the Fillmore district who retheir licenses revoked, filed renewal applications last week, but ell were denied

The cafes
cently had

In

the

Street.

N. Y. City
TeL Int franklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Having been confined to a private hotel for
some time, Angelina Barnes almost passed
away here last week, but was removed to a

The Princess. Bert Levey bouse, is undergoing some alterations and Is expected to be
finished tbe first of the month when the vau-

Marafao-

Inoom sera bis Special

consented to join tbe company he claims he
was unaware of the situation over there.
The first night he decided to quit.

local hospital In time to withhold the end for
Miss Barnes gained notoriety
a short time.
through a number of cases brought before the
police, by personally telephoning and stating
she was locked In different rooms with men
from whom she was unable to release herself.

No. 2

Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Males. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parodies,
Comedy Sketch. Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also hundreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gags. Remember the price is only SI per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
81 East 125th St.. New Yorl

When Maurey

Impossible.

MeJCOWEN.

Direction, J. B.

Jean Maurey, appearing with the Wigwam
Stock during its short run of musical comedy,
denies he sudenly disappeared from the Inge rsoll Musical Comedy Co. In Honolulu
where he was engaged as leading man, stating
the' course was due to the conditions and
management, also the comedy parts given

week

offices.

in

tival

bis

I

•

UM|

Nolls, applause hit.
Robert and
Robert did not appear, although billed. Clipper Trio, liked. Gordon Bros, and Co., big at
closing.
/
CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).— "The Bird
of Paradise" (1st week)
COLUMBIA (Oottlob A Marx, nigra.).—
"Hlt-the-Trail Holllday " (2d week).
ALCAZAR (Belaaco A Mayer, mgra.).
Naslmova In "War Brides" (2d week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Wigwam
Stock Co. (3d week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levy, leasee 4 mgr.;
agent, Bert Levy). Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
agent. Ackerman A Harris 6 W. V. M. A.).

(Lurie

m•AN FRANCISCO

Nlints at a.

got applause results. Talford
passed.
Drexler and Fox, good.

PRINCESS.

BAN-

No.

and Beaalo,
Cardo and

nette

Charing Cross Rd., London, W. C.

Sister

For appointment address care VARIETY.

God's" (4th week).

that can do Double*, Pimuqueta and
a Half, and Flyover, to join at once or in
Salary must be
a reasonably short time.
reasonable. Act booked to February, 1918.
All particulara in first letter— height, weight,
Address BERT
and experience.
tricks

WILLIAM JOHNSON.

3 Keatoas,

Van Der Koora

SAVOY

One

BANVARD,

successes for Al Jefsen, Ray Cox.
Chas. Keana. Stoddard and Hynes.
Herbert Lloyd, McAvoy aad Brooks and

Milton.

others.

Vaudeville.

FLYER for
CASTING ACT
VARDS,"

Now York

Guerrini Co.

Dentist tp the White Rats

All Siso.

Kennard's Elastic Supporter*.

acts.

42nd SL,

BROADWAY

Hare written
Frank

(ADAM SOWERGUY)
EDITOR OF
•THE SLAPSTICK"

new
Rental In City

Weat

A. MURPHY

J.

Now Yarn

Sra.

and Color.
Special Diacounta and Terma Tbla Month

24f

P. A.

Hunting and Francis

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR

POLLY HYMAN
Between 47th and 41th

G

Hlf b Gride Accordions
Cofunahus Avenue

Bon Marche
SILK

A.

are meeting with great success in "Love Blossoms."
Before that they played "The Love Lozenge" for
Both acta were written for them
three seasons.
by JAMES MADISON. 1493 Broadway. New York.

Phono, Bryant IBB

GLOVES

A_

B. Lindsay, E. P.

Bryant

SIMMONS,

A.

Ticket

$10.55
tlt.10

Lowest Fares.
Sp ecial Baggage Servico
you want anything quick,

Special Ratee to the Profession

a

VaucUvillians

Toronto,
Chicago.

Rochester, $7.42
Buffalo. IS.tf
All Steel Cars.

F,ncorr%

Vaudeville Artists he has writ-

TFPPY
1 l-iIVIV I 9N mw

IAN OlLVjrji
QIET^FI

Kara

St Grand

DuolnwA, Monologues,

FEW

CPAMl
r
*\/%l^Blk

the

—of
World.

.

Service

Lehigh Valley Kail mud

If

«.

Manuf acturara
Boat Ac cural

.

Alio© Lloyd. Marie Lloyd. Vesta Ttlley. Ruth Roye. Lillian
Doherty. Marie Hart. Flo and Ollle Walters. Queanle Duneden.
Ooldlng and Keating, Barrows and Brown, Raymond and
Caver}?. Kammerer and Howl and, Orren and Drew. Dare Thursby. Tom
Almond. Hmrry Olynn. Sandy Shaw, Geo. Auger. Meredith and Snooser.
Russell Yokes. Creo, Wilkle Bard. Sabbott aad Wright. George Robey.
Little Tich. Alma Gray. Kent. Burns and Lynn. MoCormick and Shannon.
Al Robins, etc., etc.
He can put tbe Puncb In your act. Don't forget the new address.
T"- Elmaford, 34* Weat etth St.

notice.

Writs far Catnlec

* d < e *' FfCjiU.t.ipna B
etc - etc Here are a

aVf"

fSfitf$'
2£oKrt^yC

Acrobatic
a Spe-

Shoes

cialty. All

St.

Phono—Bryant 772e
New York City
He CAN aupply you with Sure Fire Vaudeville
Hita, Songs, Sketches, Tabloids. Petite Musical Com-

Manufacturer of

tea Ave*..
Breeklya.
N. V.

SpociaJ
49th

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, tit and tit. A few extra largo Proparty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor,
W. 31st SL, N ow York City

U

DropWanted
Second hand silk or plush drop wanted.
Write full details and price to GEORGE
WILKINSON, care Variety, New York.
the-Trall Holllday" nevertheless registered exceptionally good results at the box office.

country.
Solari's

The

NIHIL RIALTA'S
FACE REJUTENATOR
of

tion

a

Daauty baa
revolutionised tbe after ha?lnf a beautiful, smooth sMn.
all
blackheads,
It
phonies aad other unpurlUes.
and Irons oat tbe tired Unas
that nun* tbe fees and
TJasd by Bel
enite Snow, Violet Dale,
rrle Reynolds, Truly anattoek and Marta Golden, and
asany more of tbe leadanf
tlfliUil
women of tbe tboatrieal arefearion.
Prloa, tLft par Jar.
Sent anywhere parcel post eoUeaV
orders to Bryant StM.
DeUfary Free hi
Greater New York.

^ffiUF^

i— of

*

The
the

two

Lawrence Stock has closed at
the company Intact (other than
members, who remained with the Wig-

205

Waat

Eugene Roth secured the first four releases
of the De Luxe Film Co. handling the Art
Drama and the special Frohman release productions to be shown at both his Portola and
Market Street houses.

Fred Woodward recently returned from UniCity where he was making pictures,
Is planning vaudeville.

versal

Despite playing the valley towns prior to
opening the San Francisco engagement, "Hit-

and

The members

Will

Write or wire

& Wobb
Now York

Al Nathan has resigned as manager of the
Empress last week, the duties falling upon
Grauman, who will hereafter supervise
the house. Nathan will probably locate somewhere else In town. He has had a number of
offers since leaving.
Mike Zar has been ongaged as assistant manager.
Sid

Combination or Vaudeville House Wanted
by the Manhattan Players
For Permanent Stock

MFa CO., Joe*

4Sth St,

the

S.

Wigwam,

r^

Rialta, Exier

Del.

going
duced

of

turing Harry Dudley.

lf>.

The Jim Pent Stock, which closed at the
Hippodrome. Oakland, will reopen at the Majestic here.
Tbe house has been playing
pictures for the past two yearn.

VfflMtlW
T
r

MME. RZALTA

Polk, a picture house, burned on Elec-

night, reopened Jan.

another

local oabarets
In for revues, having last week proa small girl show with six girls, feaIk

We
of

refer

WILL

you to

L.

play

you on Percentage or Guarantee.

WHITE, Manager,

Manager Fulton Opera House, Lancaster, as
has pleased his patrons for past three months.

C. A. Yecker,

company and how

it

to ability

concern,

Nolan Lcary has joined the Bishop Playhaving recently closed at the Durbank,
Los Angeles.

ers,

"^;:^H!/:•..^

care Fulton Opera House, Lancaster, Pa.

of tho "Fifty-Fifty"

proprietors of the Continental Hotel here nnd
Los Angeles, have exchanged positions, with
Francis Patrick Shanlcy located In Prlsca nnd
J. C. Furness In Los Angeles.

l

,ii•••

is

v.v,k.<j

t

u

foiiivw

"\v

ix

?

Vrldrs" at the Alcazar.

Flo Hauser

Is

now

In the

revue at Solari's.

Eddie McGIM has been added
Wltraark staff.

to

the

local
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
554

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(tf the

Under

Iwdwi

ff,

I" road and
Our

Mt* dan

read

wttkii

knmU

of

folks)

tubwi;

specialty Is

•epedally cater and

to tor theatrical folk, to
insurpa***d

.

w ho

Furnished Apartments

whom w*

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

TEAhHEi

COURT
HENRI
MM
Won

IRVINGTON
HALL
tt
i*t

7111 CM.

bull din*

trpa

an

Between

.

wUa

and 48th Streets

Office—776

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

Up Weekly

•13.04

47th

NEW YORK

ep-to-tbe-mlnate a**? fireproof
ranged la apartaMot* of • aod 4 room* with kUehens
prim* hath. Phone to each epaitmsnl

tonittflly
'

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

ryact
ball dim
ar-

tt Pass*

4it»

aod III

111. 114

With
• or 4

(7833

Located to the baart of th* city tost off
theatree, department •tor**, trasUon lln**,

of ti»

direct
cloee to all

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds

)

EIGHTH AVENUE

prlTBto twin

1 1 2.W

YANDIS
COURT
Won 4M

•7
1

»t.

.

MS

DAIMI

Pees* 4MS-IIII Bryast

8t.

or

L-ECIVIEIM

Ht

Up WMkty
to

•JD

Court.

Phone Bryant

Wort

aad

Three and fomr room* with hath, faralatod to a
decree of modarnneM that excels aaytala* hi tola
type of buUdla*.
These apeiinssn otfl

Pases 7»il Bryant

aod 4-rooa iwitirti with kluneaettes.
ad flenSo* *
To* prlvee?
loted for U oo* of iu attnot
•ii.to

THE
DUPLEX
4M
Ht

Up Weekly.

Ml W.*t

M. daman

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Now York

43d Street,

1S44

Telephone

Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1862

NEW YORK

Bryant

NEW BUILDING

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Housekeeping
Complete
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Qean and Airy

PRICES

for

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

Catering' to the comfort
and Electric Lights

Steam Heat

and convenience of the profession

M

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
HOWER BATHS
$3.50,

WEEKLY

$4.00, $4.50

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Up

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE
754-75*

EIGHTH AVE,

no hloch west
of Broadway

BeL 4<th and 47th SU.

Hotel Bradley

Steam Hoot. Bath and Phone.

MRS. GEORGE HIECEL,

Strictly ProfoaslonaL

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Proprietor and Manager.

MARION APARTMENTS m Skt ^ST*
Just Off

Nl

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10.50
SUITE, $14.
THREE ROOM SUITE,

Broadway

TWO ROOM

LVIEIM

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

102

44th Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
RATES, $3, $4 and $5 Weekly
Now York

ST. LOUIS,

Hippodrome.

MO.

Tel.

Telephone!

HADRKE BATHS
MOST

COMPLETE IN
ROOMS. GYM. MASSAGE DEPT.ROYCROFT DEN
SEPARATE ELEVATORS. PERFECT SANITATION AND
HYGIENIC EQUIPMENT

BILLIARD

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
ADDRESS
W. O. MAURICE
WRITE rOR MUBBARQS LITTLX JOURNEV

(Just off Broadway)

Bryant 2M7

(Will be in readiness early in February)
This 6-story high type fireproof elevator building is the final word in refined housekeeping furnished apartments and, like Irvington Hall, Yandis Court and Henri
Court, will be under the close scrutiny of the owners.

Baths and continuous hot water.
Large Rooms, M and up.
and throe-room apartments, M to

Daily we hear these remarks ftom tenants: "I am so tired of hotel life I yearn for
a place that has welcome lor a greeting, that has every facility for housekeeping
and yet has a hotel atmosphere where every request is not mercenary. The compactness of our kitchenettes, largeness of our rooms and the attentiveness of
our hcJp make all this possible.

tt.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 We 48th St, New York

takes more than furniture to complete an apartment; the upkeep and maintenance
must be imbued in the responsible heads. This has been our keynote; our reputa-

It

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clark and

Sts-,

A
tt

asm

M

tion for this is wide.

Apartments consist

CHICAGO

tiled

Nice

ABBEY COURT

of one, two ami three -room suites, with kitchenettes and kitchens^
bath with shower, telephone, vacuum system and all latest devices.

Maid service at nominal rates will be a feature. Large closets, polished
flooring throughout.
Furniture in various woods to match.

Weekly

WM. SINNATT

Catering to the Profession

of Westehlaster HoteL Prep,
to see eld friends.

Broadway, northeast corner 124th Street
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator^ elechotel service,

home

comforts, tele*

housekeeping facilities, reasonable
rates, restaurant.
Convenient to Subway.
Open Evenings
Phone—3766 Morningside
phone,

By LINTON K. STARR.
FORSYTH (George H. Hickman, mgr.
U.

B.

houses

For information concerning rates,

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

days.
;

agt,

O.).— Before the characteristically big
Monday shows went off as smoothly as

the most exacting could desire, and the bill
as a whole struck a high average.
The
Palderns, lamp Jumpers, good opening set.
Emmett Devoy and Co. registered. Ed. Morton
went over splendidly,
willing, Bentley and
V.:;;fu»»
good.
Ha'try. .Hs*~ end Wis*. L>ong
Fohg Que in their novel Chinees song and
dance turn, and Berate and Baker.
James
Dutton and Co., closing number.

ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.).—Packed
houses greeted Mme. Sarah Bernhardt at matinee and night Monday. Top prices were $2.50.
Many Atlanta friends were especially glad to
renew the acquaintance of Mansgsr Hops, of
the Bernhardt company, a brother of r'BlH"

YANDIS COURT,

PHILADELPHIA
Hope, of the Atlanta "Journal." The Atlanta
was dark Tuesday and Wednesday, with "Fair
and Warmer" as the attraction for last three

ATLANTA.

RIALTO (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).— Nichols
Sisters, topped, and went over well.
Four Entertainers, Nleman and Kennedy, Willie Miasem & Co., Ed. Entua.

GRAND (Gus Greening, mgr.). —Little Lord
Roberts headlined a program well received.
Breen Family, Armstrong and Ford, Beulah

Pearl,

Henry and

Lyxell.

William Murray, for some y care 'past manager of the Alamo No. 2, has been announced
as the manager of the Odeon, Jake Wells' new
local picture theatre.

BALTIMORE.
By FRANCIS
MARYLAND (F. C.

D. O'TOOLB.
Schanberger, mgr).

hardwood

Rates—$13.00 Up Weekly

S12t

tricity,

and 347 Wert 45th St

339, 341, 343, 345
7221

and Rooms
Two

HOT SPRINGS
ARKANSAS
AMERICA

Bryant

Furnished Apartments

REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th Street
BOMB OF THE PROFESSION
Frvn Minotkb Walk To All Thbatisi
BLMRB B. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.

BORLAND, Manager

HILDONA COURT

Street

(Uader the management of Mrs. Powers and Mrs. GuonsoL formerly of West 4Sth -ad

Directly Opposite the

H.

(Sam* Management Alexandria Hotel)

ANNEX

and

and 100 West 44th

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT.

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.
RENOVATED.
WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.
NEWLY

HOTEL COSMOS

Rooms

256

CHICAGO

241

apply to

etc.,

West 43rd

Street

Telephone— 7112 Bryant

The show

1b too long and tho headline attractions lack snap.
An acrobatic art, "SportH In
the Alps," closes around midnight and Is the
best thing on the bill by far.
Dolly Connolly
returns with some new songs, but. nono of the
catchy variety.
James II. Carson presents a

Models
pleasing
musical
comedy,
"Tho
Abroad," on which tho pruning knife sbould
bo used freely to shorten It by nearly half.
^1^/)»»

«!ld"

Fnye

#» •«

*•

,\'r

0T: v ll>*

In

thr»

^"'r

h'i|'j,l
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*

'''iT

-

l*'£T

F.l.-\>i
1'iiMf >;''•". ?•*>•' ft:;:.!
muslcnl skit, "SuhiuV Garden,"

r.eore

"

Minnie Allen returns with her old
An InDuffy and Davis, trick cyclists.
novation was Intrnduei d this week by showing the first Installment of tin- feature film
"I'atrla," with Mrs. Vernon Castle.
It fulled
to hold the audience.
FORDS (C. E. Ford, mgr.).— Mrs. Flske la
"Erstwhile
Susan,"
remarkable- character
entertain.
act.

Madeline Delmar, an the Btep-daughIs pl«<aslng both to nee and hear and well
merits the uppluunu her work receives.
ACADKMY (H. Henkll, mgr.).— An elaborate production of Shakespearo'H "Henry VIII,"
by Sir Herbert liet-rbohm Tree and his large
company. Cood sized audlencu Monday.
Al'DITOUlCM (International Circuit). "A
study.
ter,

—

I.ilfln
.•-i:i> i.

(\\[\
c-iU:.

that lurk

iji
1
.

:

y

iv

1.1

i>'

i

pi.*- »,,»

r

r.v ."

An
uHirgOTh

iui'»ot1r»/n/?.,

»-uOY-^l

'

v|l^

in a nieiropollH.
(•AUDI'S'
(Cto.
Sdituld.T,
mgr.).— Tho
Monl;ey Circus, complete vaudeville show In
one act, Is the hcudllmr; seen here many
times before, but It Is well received.
Moruttl
Opern Co. OConiior and Dixon. Jack Morrlss,.y and Co., clever In handling whip and
u rlnco II Lung, Chinaman, doe* the
lariat.
latest dances and plays the violin.
Archie

;

VARIETY
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Washington Detective Bureau,

YOU'LL
FIND

Ucmd imi B—iM

Detective

Work

AH

In

Its

John T. Vlckery, President

Branches

Al«ocand«r Csaoa, Secretary

OFFICE OPEN ALL

General

1441

Office:

to

1449

and

dis-

of

& CLAMACE, Avenue

IRONS

Address

import

HOLLIDAY STREET.—Princess Pertlna,
Oriental dancer and "Seashore Revelers."
QAYBTY.— "The Tourists."

import duty deducted.
The best in the profession are wearing them.

KEITH'S (Robert Q. Larsan, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.). Mosher, Hayes and Mosher opened
strong ; Boudlnl Brothers, strong on rag time
finale ; Victor Morley and Co. in "A Regular
Army Man," rather slow Edwin George, good
DeForest and Kearns, bright and cute Dahl
Four
and Glllen, good
Milo, same, good
Marx Brothers, return headllners with same
act, big; second episode of "Patrla" pulling
strong as result of Hearst's local paper's pub-

—

Randolph Street

;

;

licity.

BOSTON
B.

O.).

(Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

— Vaudeville

and

Excellent.
pictures.
agent, U. B.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.;

— Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Loew). —Anniversary week with a 17-feature

LOBW8

mostly pictures.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Pop. Good.

—

GLOBE

ORPHEUM

versary

(Victor

J.

Morris, mgr.).—Anni-

drawing capacity.

bill

SCOLLAT OLYMPIA (James
ness, mgr.).

—Pop.

— Pop.

PARK

tures.

McOuin-

J.

Good.

OLYMPIA

GORDON'S

BE WISE and GET NEXT
to our SAMPLE SALE
of FURS

(Frank

Excellent.
D. Soreiro,

-(Thomas

Hookailo,

mgr.).—Pic-

Good.

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The Kellermann feature, "A Daughter of the Gods,"
played to capacity, $1 top, all last week. Is
booked for eight weeks at least and Fox is
said to have an option on the house for tbe
remainder of the season in anticipation of another feature production.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The Herbert-Blossom Irish comlo opera seems sure
winner.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Grace
George changed her bill this week, using
"Dlvorcons" snd "Half sn Hour."
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last two
weeks of Emily Stevens In "The Unchastened

SHOW

taking place at OUR
ROOMS. This is a rare opportunity to buy some very MODISH
SETS and COATS at a big sacrifice.
You cannot afford to let this
chance slip by. It will more than

NOW.

(Frank Meagher, mgr.).— Pictures.

Fair.

mgr.).

SON'S FURS

this statement.

SPECIAL MODELS
SUITS or OVERCOATS.

Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

in

Women" opened Monday night and will
probably be held over because of good business.

COPLEY

(G. H. Pattee.

No Importance"

mgr.).—"A

"Cabaret

Girls.*'

$13

Woman

used successfully by the

Henry Jewett English Plsyers.
"Candida"
next week, the company having bad big business with every Shaw play used.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Edmund
Hayes Show.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—Rose
Sydell's "London Belles."
Good.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgT.).—

regular $22.50, $25, $28.

Or my

NEXT SEA-

Just ring us
up or drop a card for an appoint-

Woman."

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
"Canary Cottage" closes Feb. 3 to open in

ment

New York.
COLONIAL

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "The
Cohan Revue" opened Monday night to capacity.
Heavy advance sale.

Rosenberg Bros,
MANUFACTURERS OF
THE R, a. FUR SYSTEM FURS"

HOLLIS STREET
Last week of

Henry Miller
next Monday.

il-WW.UthSt
TaLPrfLSSn

J. A. Eslow, for several years manager of
the local Universal Film Exchange, will be
tendered a testimonial Feb. 4 at the Colonial
theatre by the Association of Film Exchange

stroke

BUFFALO.

(Charles

Rich, mgr.).
fair business.

J.

"Pollyanna" to
"The Great Divide" opens

GAYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr.).— "Midnight
Maidens," drawing acceptably.
GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.). Local

—

stock burlesque.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mar.).— "The
Girl Without a Chsnce," vivid drama of white
slave conditions, doing satisfactorily.
TECK (John Oishel, mgr.).—Robert Mantell
In Shakesperean rep. Cordially received.
8TAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.) —Cohan 6 Har-

ris' "A Tailor-Made Man?' playing first full
week to hearty welcome. Following first half
"The Heart of Paddy Whack" last half, "If."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Elisabeth
Brice and Charles King, Mile, Albertina Rasch
and Co., Tereda Bros., good; Dave Roth, does

O.

Direction,

THREE

715 SEVENTH AVE.
Few Doors Abeve Columbia

NEW YORK

(Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Newsboys'
Sextet and Musical Splllers. dividing headline;
Ray Keene ft Co.. good; Virgil and LaBlanch,
novel
Gllmore Corbln, pleases.

CITY, N. Y.

LOS ANGELES.

;

ACADEMY

half,

Erna

(Jules Michael, mgr.).—First
Cliff Bailey, Olive Duo,
Balllot Trio, Pierre Pelletler, Pictures.

Five Funsters,

The Buffalo Auto Show opened 22
attracting record crowds.

J.

Richard Ordynskl has taken his production
of

•

film.

Billy

Sunday

Is

year*)

WERNER

PAUL DURAND, Palace Theatre

Building,

resigned as manager

Broadway.

Is

The Strand was damaged Monday to the
extent of $2,000 when a fire broke out In the
projection booth, caused by the exploding of
a

W. Anderson has

of Chine's

and

Played 150 week* out of 156 (Jan., 1914-Jan., 1917)
Booked again KEITH'S THEATRES
in

HABERDASHERIE SHOP

OLYMPIC

WERNER-AMOROS TRIO
(THIRD Time

SEVENTH AVE.

Charles, satisfactory 1 pictures.

Charles Stuart and Dixie O'Nell are filling
an engagement at the Maltosia Gardens.

mgr.).—

722-724-726

;

Carty. mgr.).

Craig,

BROADWAY

Op*. Strand Theatre

;

TREMONT (John B. Sctaoeffel, mgr.).—
"Miss Springtime" going well
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc(John

,1582-1584

Wilfred Clarke ft Co., applauded ; Edna
Munsey, pleasing Dooley and Rugel, hit
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).— "The Midnight Follies"; Lachman Trio, clever; Noel ft
Noel, nicely; Chief Bombay, fair; Prince

well

scheduled to open here Jan.
28 at the Tabernacle In the International
Baseball Para.

—Dark.

Mack, TAILOR

;

A RECORD ROUTE

ALFRED

$21

He suffered from a paralytic
recently and is now confined at the
of his sister In Michigan.

Managers.

home

in

CASTLE SQUARE

Manager,

best, that cost $35, $40, $45,

Big.

bill,

Leonard and Dempsey.
NIXON'S (O. McDermott. mgr.).—Bobby
Heath and Review, Four Rajahs. Grundy and
Springfield, Bloota, Hack and Hanson.
PALACnl.— Irwin's Big Show.

pay you to get your

—

0.).

Bailie Stembler. w.
Lloyd, local, lnf«.
dlenne; Lawrence and Edwards, comedians.
mar.).—Salllo
Thropp,
(Chas.
manner and the Capleasing
Fields slags In
dets do Oascoynes headline and get orer nicely.
Walter Perclral and Co., Johnson. Howard
and LUetto, Henry Frey, Jerome and Oarson,

now

—

;

;

111.

sale that I

have ever had in suits and overcoats.
My wonderful stock itself
its unusual merit and range of
choice and the mere fact of offering every MACK suit at a reduction AT THIS TIME—warrants

"Little

of

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

thane Randolph 1720
Contnl 6581

Chicago,

The most remarkable

Producers, Comedians, Prima Donnas (who can wear tights),
Soubrettes, Sister Teams, Chorus Girls, Oriental Dancers and
Feature Acts of all kinds. Long engagement to the right people.

STRICKLAND

gowns with the cost

W.

THIS

THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.

Gowns pay no duty.
They have the quality,

36

T«

STOCK
BURLESQUE
AVENUE

nothing for the gown
their
BUT boosts

style
of
tinction

Gluck Building

S2S4

FOR

The import duty for
gowns does
foreign

taste,

Office:

WANTED

Import 'Duty.

prices.

NIAGARA FALLS

Webster Building

Pay
For Taste
Not For

City

1142-1143

Office:

Telephone— Harrison

lew York

Broadway,

Telephone*- Bryant

CHICAGO

New York

"Ereryman"

The Burbank

to

San Francisco.

Is

being remodeled.

"Pair and Warmer," at the Mason for two
weeks, did next to a land-office business.

The recent Tlslt of Mr. Tally's "The Bird
of Paradise" was Its sixth In Los Angeles, or
something like 24 weeks, and the receipts for
the last exceeded any previous engagement
Who says the "Bird" is not a mint?

"VARIETY
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OUT

JUST

JUST

OUT

THE MIRACLE OF LOVE
THE WONDERFUL BALLAD BY

ARTISTS' COPIES IN FIVE KEYS ARE NOW READY
Give us your range and we will send you the song with
orchestration. A flat, B flat, C, D and E flat.

FRANK W. McKEE
Composer

east

3

of "Cecile"

and "Millicent"

SCHIRMER

G.

43d ST.

FISHER, LUCKIE.
Finished a pleasant

week at the Harris Theater,

It's

GORDON

Pittsburgh, thanks to

Down

Moonlight

Published by

and

Manager

We closed our act with a wonderful song, entitled

Preston for his courtesy.

"When

NEW YORK

(Inc.)

THE FIDELITY MUSIC CO.,

In Georgialand"

Apollo Bldg., Pittsburgh

Rose

Direction of
William Pickens, who manages a string of
aviators, has decided to remain here for the
winter.
A. Burt

BY

Most of the Burbank stock actors, recently
thrown out of work, have turned to pictures.

Frank Darien

is

a vaudeville

rehearsing

N
D

sketch.

W.

On

Ford Sterling

will leave In a

week for New

Michael Corper 4s
jestic

in town.

She

now manager

is to

of the

be

Ma-

theatre building.

written to order.
a song fliv.

Address,

O. M.

comedy and crossfire songs for sale, or songs
Songs with a punch. Barry and Wolford never had

"Experience" It underlined for the Tnlane
next week.
"Mutt and Jeff" oocuppies the

we have

;

Singing and Talking Acts in "One,"

also

BARRY AND WOLFORD,

Freeport (L.

I.),

—

J.

Crescent
Charles Mells

N. Y.

New
and Estelle Wentworth headline dually. Miss
Shone is engaging and seemingly earnest, but
picks weird sketches. Estelle Wentworth sings

well.

Beeman and Anderson

gram

excellently.

"Discontent"

started the proCaliste Conant, impressed.
holds a tender sentiment, and

VER

Is

again offering pop vaude-

ville at the Lafayette.

SAMUELS.

ORPHEUM (Charles B. Bray, Southern
Representative). Walter Brower is using the
brightest monolog material heard here recently. Takes honors of bill. Hermlne Shone

mle Brown's Revue.

for

with special scenery

NEW ORLEANS.
By

Wolford

account of retirement of Mrs. Barry from Vaudeville,

Two Comedy

Ida St. Leon is back
married shortly.

—

sale or to let

York.

O'Brien's Minstrels.
LYRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.). Stock burlesque.
LAFAYETTE (Charles Mells, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).— Jim-

The racing association of this city honored
Warren Kerrigan, appearing in person at
ths Globe, by naming its principal handicap
Kerrigan presented the
of Monday after him.
winning owner with a pretentious loving oup
and the successful Jockey with diamond-studded
cuff buttons.

Duncan entertained for Ray Samuels
and her husband, Marty Forklns, during their
A.

stay here.

Curtis

"The Garden of Aloha" serves as the background for some "Hula Foolem" dancing that
might be toned down.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Rose
Stahl in "Our Mrs. McChesney."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Neil

FOR SALE OR TO LET

Wesner has Joined the Fox company.

&

Orleans

Is

to have Its

own symphony

orchestra.

Harry Qulnn, the agent, has left theatredom
to Indulge In racing. Qulnn has just discovered

The artists who have succeeded in restoring
the word "NOVELTY" to its original meaning.

Now

playing Majestic Interstate Theatre.

Second season U. B. O.
Direction,

DE

I

tVI
!

CLAYTON
14

ON THE

16 minutes of clean, solid laughter

JACK FLYNN

ANK

AND

LENNIE
BULLY-VARD
rW

Direction,

F»ETE

MACK

VARIETY
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MAURICE ABRAHAMS
Representing

KALMAR, PUCK 4 ABRAHAMS
in CHICAGO

NOW

new

Demonstrating the

season's catalogue

WESTERN OFFICES
pastry

the favorite
layer cake.

thrtt

of

bookmakers

-

RANDOLPH BUILDING
got away with a liberal share of the
honors with their songs and piano numbers.

doui

Is

The Droadway producer works up his piano
numbers into an individual hit and the dainty

EXECUTOR'S AUCTION SALE

The Tranglo has lost its Triangle service
and taken over Paramount features. Possible
theatre's name will be changed to the
Paramount.

French

the

Estate of

Maurii-e F. Parr, long prominent in loral
film tin lis, has opened n service bureau here.

By

(Jardcn of Knowledge" ran for 1U
flays at a small picture house in Canal street.

'The

AT

By JUVENILE.
KEITH'S

Jordan, mgr.).~ It
would be piitty hard to- build up better bill
nnd
surrounding
Ad< laide
than
the
one
Iliuhes. the to;i-liners this week.
It was an
unusual show, for It play* d just as good an it
look'd on paper and It looked like n million
Manai;i r Jnrd.in lias been pi> k.dollar bill.
itm thi-m all pretty good lately and us a result there are few empty seats at Keith's
The
.thet»e days, either matiii<o or evening.
F.

D.

KIERNAN,

O'CLOCK NOOX. AT EXCHANGE SALES HOOM.

12

T.

(II.

PETER

Dec'd

B'way

S. E. Cor.

THE HUB OF THE THEATRICAL

14

VESEY

&
AND

ST.. N. T.

CITY

in

her

a semi-impromptu curtain speech and is getting away with it so well he may yet appear
some day. lie has capital asiu a inonolog
sistance from Miss Hordoni, who wears some
wonderful gowns and their success suggests
they might try for more of a talking bit,
something on the order of what Ellis did with
Emma .laniver in one of the Shuhert musical
shows some time ago.
The path of color
blazed by Miss Ilordnni's gowns was more
vividly
pardon,
Julius
painted
by
the
of
hues
In
costumes
myriad
the
displayed by
the
Sinters,
\Y.;t-on
Faflnle nnd Kitty, a
couple of girls who are stepping right along
to the very front rank of popularity aa a vaudeville team.
There are -few "sister teams"
of which vaudeville may boast these days and
the' Watson Sisters are running second to none

St.

—

HOTEL DISTRICT

Columbia Theatre

/

\

thoroughly captivating

—

47th

(One of Broadway's Busiest Corners)

A

is

—

Executor.

NEXT TUESDAY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
P.

PETER DE LACY,

instructions from

girl

manner of delivering her portion of the offering.
As nn em ore Lit. Mr. Ellis is making

I

Longacre
Square

47th

Street

u
o
CR

AN EXCLUSIVE NEW
LINE

AND

NOW

j

OF

SHIRTS

BEING

SHOWN

N

Tslace Theat

NECKWEAR

46th Stree^

Tbe

Sy.A.Horwitt,inc.

plot

CEOKliE

on Broadway by SO

A.

Steam

ft-»-t

nn 47th Street. Improved with two four-story brick

beat, electricity.

may remain on mortgage

liOWMAN,

Esq., Agent,

115

for

West

C%

42d St., N.

Executive Offices,
31 Nassau St., N. Y. C.

at 49th St.

New York

40.5 feet

709o

Men's Furnisher
Broadway

li

business buildings with etona.

Y. City

Telephone
744 Cortlandt

ALBOLENE
In almost universal use
in the dressing room.

We have many testimonials from prominent
They all testify to its excellence
artists.
as a

City

make-up remover and say

"it cuts

paint instantly so that it can be
in a second"
Albolene is put up in i and 2 ounce tubes"
to fit th/8 make-up box: also in Mi and i lb.
It may be had of most druggists and
cans.
dealers in make-up. Sample free on rcqiuit.

the

removed

Phone Bryant

1542
patrons have every reason to talk w. 11 of
this
week's show.
Adelaide and
Inches'
ing is as near pi Meet ion as one could
e\|nit and inueh more enjoyable than that of
I

«* »

TDK
l^* ««iu«aM
l

DON

dam
tin-

C.

f« r ign
<

dam-

rs

v.'.io

have

In ^ n

more-

highly praised. This Is the second time they
have be> n here with praetieally the same
oi'i'-riii','.
and they registered just as big a hit
as Ivfore.
It was a close race among several
of tin- othes.
Melville hlllis and Irene Uor-

McKESSON

&

ROBBINS

Manufacturing Chemists

91 Fulton Street

-

-

New York

ALFONSO ZELAYA

The Eminent Concert
(Son of Ex-President of Nicaragua)
In a Series of Recitals

IRCUI

Pianist

2

R
L.

VAK1ITY
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»

Wants, Engagements, Service and Instruction
—

words 3 cents each word over.
This special department will be opened in Variety next week. It is started as
an opportunity to reasonably announce wants, of any nature, players, wanted for
any act or role or players who wish to make known they are at liberty, for service
of any kind to be rendered either in or outside the theatrical profession and for those
who might wish to furnish instruction of some kind.
$1 for 25

i

Variety will also open a

•

SALE

EXCHANGE

and

—

department, with the same rates, $l,for 25 words 3 cents each word over. In this
be advertised anything for sale or exchange and is promoted principally with
a view of having a forum for show people where they may make known what they
wish in the line of theatrical props, scenery or other things and. what they have on

may

hand

to

sell.

tlmentnl bit of rending which got over Just
William flaxton and
bift as his comedy.
gave the early half of the bill a boost
with "Kisses, '" not a \>.< 1< u!.u 1/ well writ.-n
story, and but for clever handling ini.nht take
finite a Hop, but fJaxton puts it over so that
tho lack of action to the business rocs unnoticed in the varying bits of dinl'v- among
George Lyons
the principal ami hln support.
Is doinu a likeable Blndo with a harp, or ut
le;ist a harp ami a half, for ho finishes with
a number on a miniature Instrup'i nt which
recalls Charlie Diamond ami bis flowery suit
Lyons has a pleasing voice, but
and steps.
It is his harp playing which scores most, and
tin sh"-!d n°t "et p. w,> v fro m " too much for
as
Co.

>

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players in Europe desiring to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

in

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

ING CO.
Carlton

St.,

Regent

For uniformity

in

St.,

S.

W., London

exchange

Mall Co. will accept deposits for
at four shillings,

Through

this

the

VARIETY

two pence, on the

manner

of

Pall

dollar.

transmission

danger of loss to the player is averted;
full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

.

the vocal stuff. Thcro were fleshings displayed
nt both ends of the bill, the Jordan ulrls on
tho wire showing shapelv limbn encased in
white, nn<l the Hath ltrothers, a team which
mak'S you force t some of the others who do
band-to-hnnd feats, closing In five minutes of
great work In gladiatorial costume ns tho
vaudeville finale. The Jordan girls arc comely

to look upon, but they are doing Just
much of the picture and posing stuff,
K*rr
especially the girl who acts ns helper.
nnd Weston did very well with their varb d
dancing numbers. Tho Mrs. Castle "i ttrla

and nice

a bit too

'

Cry
Is proving Its drawing power.
few of the capacity audience left without seeing Die second episode Monday afternoon.

phturo

^

'.LASS

i

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

AKE- U

1

OF SERVICE

SYM30L

Day Mes<ane

Day Utter

Blue

Fvjht Mgssjb*

Kite

Night Latter

NL

throe symbols
It none of these
appears after the chock (number cf
words this is a day message. Otherwisp its etonctor is indicated by the
symbol apooanng after the chrck.

WESTE
Nli/COVO CARLTCN.

.^CSIDENT

UNION
GEORGE W.

CLASS OF SERVICE

Day

AM

Latter

Night

Mevnpe

Night Letter

Blue
Nite

NL

If none of those three aymboi*
appears after the check (number of
words)thrs Ise day messtge. Otherwise Its character is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the cherk.

ATKINS. riRST viccprcsidcnt

E.

SYMBOL

Day Message

all

VARIETY assumes

RECEIVED AT

handle It with effect, nnd his personality
His pudden shilling from
stands out strong.
one subject to another and hack a^ain, never
seems to lose the point of his humor and he
gave his net another shift to introduce a sen-

Women's Smart Footwear
For 3titct, Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway

f^^-rES:
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as applause winner*. They mix In some comedy chatter with their soims ami still do a bit
of stepping, all of which make.! quite a IntKo
Down m-xt to closing .Inlins Tallsized hit.
inn was a riot of h,ui;htt r with tin- hest lot
Truimn not
of (hatter heard in miny a day.
only has Rood material, hut knows how to
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Washington DC 1240P 24
CHAS. K. HARRIS, Mu3ic Publisher,
Columbia Theatre Bldg. f New York.
Monday I felt a little uncertain with entire new program,
but Tuesday both performances literally stopped the show.
Manager came
Curtain lowered. Lights out and had to respond.
and congratulated me upon your song "A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE.
It
It is simply the greatest song of its class ever written.
"i& an applause gctV-T rroii. pit to cT-vwe.
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD.

#
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HAGAN

ROSS

and

"Tha FlretnlshtarV Waakly." Jas. 23rd
Presented laat Saturday night at the Royal Theatre. Bronx, by Moon and Morris, that world-famous
drama. "Comradea In Anna." featuring the PROPERTY MAN and assistant
Good parts were ruined
•
by Arellng and Lloyd and Ryan and Franklin, eta

A REAL SINGING NOVELTY BY REAL SINGERS
Direction,

A

MARK LEVY

BIG HIT

ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction,

MARINELI

ROLAND TRAVERS

PHIL WHITE

THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY
DIRECTION,

LEWIS A GORDON

MORRIS & FEIL

THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TENOR

bert

H. B.

Dlrectloi

WAINWRIGHT and Wm. H. WHITE &
w "A Holland Romance"

"li rains

co.

A MINIATURE OPERA IN ONE ACT BY GEORGE BOTSFORD
SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES
HIGH CLAM SINGING
COMEDY

BUHLA PEARL

Ability

Plus a Monocle"

PELHAM LYNTON

Mr.
»ttn

and

Mrs. Langtry Lady de Bathe on her

OpheumTour

RLY

KIM
ffB
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VAUDEVILLE

OF

In Sunny Songs and Sayings

LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction,

MARK LEVY

MOMENTS

ENJOYMENT
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JOSEPH TOWLE

EDWARD

S.

KELLER,

BOOKED SOLID, U. B. O.
By LEO FITZGERALD

CAMILLE
PERSONI

THE CLEANEST TOWLE IN VAUDEVILLE

BARDELL
"A

Little

COLONIAL (H. A. Smltn, mgr.). —Swain's
Cat* and Rata are strongly featured. Other
acta on the program are Sampson and Douglas, Bennett and Richards, Lillian Stelle and
Murphy and Lachmar, Thome* Trio,
Mack and McCree, La Blanche and a Fox
Pals,

feature.

NIXON'S GRAND (W.

D. Wegefarth, mgr.).

California Boys' Band,
—
trim and Vale. William

Hugh

Four Meyaos, AnDeHollls and Co.,

Blaney, pictures.

ALLEOHANEY

(J. Cohen, mgr.).— Feature,
Truth."
Bitter
In "The
Virginia Pearson
Vaudeville, "Hoosler Girl," Evelyn Bennett
and Co., Beaumont and Arnold, American

Comedy Four, Helen Hunter, Asbra

BROADWAY

Barra

In

(J.

Cohen,

"The Darlings

What

Japs.

mgr.).—Theda

of Paris"

Shall

I

featured.

KewYork

Palace Theatre Building,

"Wanted a Wife," Wilson Frankly
Co., Richards and Kyle, Wllklns and
Wllklns, Cohe's Army.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
"Oh, Mr. Detective," musical comedy. Ruby
Cavelle and Co., Fagg and White, Paul, Darling and Smith, Wanda, pictures.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— Charlie
Ah earn 's comedy cyclists, Re< Adams and Co.,
Froslnl, Doris Lester Trio, Tommy Ray, Bob,
Tip and Co., second episode of 'The Great
Vaudeville,

and

"The

Butterfly Girl"

of Vaudeville

Secret.''

PENN

WILLIAM
(O. W. Metiel. mgr.).—
First half, J.-C. Mack and Co. First showing
of "Three in Many," Triangle feature.
Last
half, "The Girl from Amsterdam," Cooper and
Rlcardo, Fisher, Lucy and Gordon, Koban
Japa and Lillian Glsh in "The House Upon
the Sands."
CROSS KEYS.— Anniversary week, third
year, special bill. Singer's Midgets full week.
First half, Lillian Steele and Pals, Nellie
Seaton, Three Monanos.
Last half, Mabel
Roberts and Hall, Resale Leeount. Ioleen Slaters, others.

TELLE GLYNDON
Presenting

WHITEHEAD

"THE INVITATION DANCE"
marie
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Gowns cleanod or dyed in 24 hours.
4STH STREET AND BROADWAY

co

Playlet

ORIGINATOR OF

With That Spot?

CLEANSER AND DYER

Hilarity-Provoking

"WHOSE BABY?"

JOE

Do

their

cleaning f.uid for *fa<iicatiug
stains of any nature on gowns,
wraps, gloves, slippers and ribbons may be had at this eatabliahtnent in three sizes— Is, 2S
and M-cent bottles.
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ENTERTAINERS OP THREE CONTINENTS
EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS
Weatern Rep„ JESSE FREEMAN. Eaetern Rep.. MARK LEVY.
M. A.

gummel want to New York to
en Kitty. Ben "Monk" Burke
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for newt from Vlrlan.

and Jerome "Slate" Totln
tral.
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Special Notice.—The act opena
toj

Ckloaaa next Monday; ao ad-
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KAR-MI

SJ|

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
(Addrea.

i

VARIETY, New York)

i

walte.

HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES OVER THE
•TOU CIRCUIT* WHICH SHOWS

"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

DANIELS —WALTERS-™*
Laugh Getters

Baotpa Band

A

la

AUSTRALIAN

feature with

MoXAT'8 SCOTCH MYTH.

CREIGHTONS

NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES
Tbla

Waak Can.

21)-Kalth'a, Cincinnati
Direction,

MUSIC
Direction.

COMEDY
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THE LAW
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KATHARINE DANA'S
"FISHERS FOLK"
UNITED TIME
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CARRIE

BARBIER, THATCHER and CO.
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Booked Solid

»ry-Holmes

and

J.

HORWITZ

LeVere-fi*™

PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT
By

Booked

Solid.
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TOMMY GRAY
Direction,

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
With
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Orpheus
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Direction,
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SIT

ELSIE
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EDDIE

and

KLEIN
IN

MIRTH,

LADY
says:

Irving Cooper

Good sense and nonsense are so similar that
the dividing line cannot be sure sometimes.
P. S. If you want to know mora about me,

—

ask

<F

Affair of

Honor"

Playing U. B. O. Tim*
Dir.c.1...

Harry Weber

NAT SO BEL.

JANET
ADAIR

ZENA

BESSIE

JAMES ">
THOMPSON
"An

A BLEND OF
MELODY and MUSIC

Direction,

DOGSENSE

ORIN SISTERS

GEORGE

BILLY

Lloyd "* Britt
la a "Mixture of Vaudeville,'* by

Direction,

Nad Dandy

HARRY FITZGERALD

in

"Song Definitions"
Assisted

WALTON

KAHL,
Touring Orpheum
Direction,

Circuit

HARRY WEBER

HENRY

and

Will he seen in a now act shortly— it will
be •NEAT," CLEAN and CLASSY.
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for U. B. O.

by

EMMA ADELPHI
Booked

solid
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and
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Direction,

HARRY WEBER
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Maids in

and

Mit and Mat

Maneuvers

Direction
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E.
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E.

WHITTLE
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NEWELL

IVANHOFF
and

ELSA

Remarkably

MOST

Well

with

All

Menlo Moore's

Doing

KARL

RUSSIA'S

"Joy Riders'^
A. and

Smart Entertainers

Weston J Clare

FOREMOST TENOR
AND PIANIST
Voice of Caruso and Volume of McCormaeh

W.V.M

solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.
Eaat Rep., HARRY SHEA
West. Rep., JESS FREEMAN

VALODYA

Over

La Toys Canine Models

Vaudeville's Prettiest Offering

Booked

VAUDEVILLE

BILLY

and
Ventriloquist

MARTY

Mile.

In an Artistic Repertoire

U.B.O

This

Weak

(Jan. 22) -Nashville, Tenn.,

Then two weeks on W. V. A.
Direction,

"THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE"
Keeps

VALDO

«< CO.

SHERLOCK SISTERS

VESPO DUO
Phenomenal Accordionist and Singer

The Star— Les Valdos— were the comedy

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
Representative,

Goldingand Keating

hit of the bill.

The Hiehbrows

Thereby showing what a

RAY

of

SUN

will

Booked

like

their Hokum as well
as the unwashed.

do

PETE MACK.

JACK FLYNN.

CLARA

CLAUDE

riot.

SMILING ALL THE WHILE

MAX GORDO N

THE FAYNES

Deft
Delusions
At the 81st Street
last week VARIETY
said we were a near

and

Birmingham, Ala.

GEO. CHOOS and BILLY

Direction,

W. V. M. A.
ROSE A CURTIS
BEEHLER at JACOBS

aolld

Eastern Rep.,

United Time

GRADY

Western Rep.,

Chief Yogi.

SMITH
AND

Enjoying the Season's Best

MODELS DE LUXE

KAUFMAN
Now

touring

Eastern Rep.,

P.int.iijcs

Circuit

IRVING COOPER

Western

Rtp.,

Over the W. V. M. A.
Direction,

SINGING

In

A Midnight Occurrence
HARRY SPINGOLD

•

HARRY SPINGOLD

COMEDY

DANCING

LITTLE JERRY
The Smallest Man With

the

Biggest Voice
TOURING THE COAST IN VAUDEVILLE

George M. Rosener

I

NO FLAG WAVING—
NO SMUT—
GET BY ON MY MERIT.

Tha Representative Character Actor
of

Amarican Vaudeville.

HARRY

JOHNNIE REILLY

JENNIE

PRATT mi PRATT
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR
VOCAL SELECTIONS

AN ACT THAT

IS

DIFFERENT

DAISY JEAN
A

Hit on Every BUI

U. B. O.

vxwTErrr
From a recent novel:
-The evening WORE

I
TRe

Tz

.

a

oreaiiefr

inSlLiiYouL

mar day.

HELLO,
JIM

Our engagement In Youngstown, O.. week of
Jan. 16th will lire in our memories for some time
to coma
Here la the reason: Jaok Elliot, Lea
Marshy. Jack MoAleer. Mark Caaaon. Lee Qalfley
and Eddie Moras, plus Bob Galley. Bruce Wsyman
and Big

Watuoo.

Jlai

So at refrmbmanU.

DIAMOND

«otas

Mere refreshment*— and a run on the
water barret Sand ay atomlag. And we thought
to be one of those QUIET weeka.
JACK ELLIOT— Dear Friend: Please booh us
there early next season; salary as object.

speeches.
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BEARD

''nd

tu<n*i4/n, it to

htr

on." Perhapa It wore
the CLOSE of a turn-

out.

cactus

needles out
hide? Those
happy
the
days. eh. Jlml
Regards from
••Oswald."
of

HARKINS

the South'*

Harry

you remember when
we went "gunning"
in Texas and you
had to pick all the

JIM and MARION

Walter V/l*ms
•

H&Te you been
hunting lately T Do

waa going

W

Direction,

A

After

Norman

AND

WOOOelDE
KINNILS
JUL

Jefferies

IDIOTORIALS

Little Bull,

A Cut In Salary They Pull;
The Closing Line, Ob This You Can
Is -It Isn't Much. But It Ie NET."*

NOUN

my

ware

Bet,

A quick change whiskers has been patented to
keep soup stains from the Test. The whiskers holds
the stain while the Teat is dragged away.
There are two ways of spelling: One la the
blonde typewriter's way. and the other la the
correct way.

^

Fred (Hanh)

MoreTruthThan

NOLAN
Tom Kerr had a

"Old ShoiU" for Joe
Laurie but he Is Married now and his wife has
fixed them all up and he has to wear them for
four more years, then sirs them to the llttlo Kern.
He win be the gainer and Joe the loser.
This Worn (Job, M)— Proctor's. Albasy tow Tray.
lot

N. Y.
Next Weak (Jan. »)-Flrst Naif. Procter's. Yesken. N. Y.: Last Half, t t t 1

And

TtiB MflSTG^rAJO'OPTWOrVrTS'
€sJTeTsrT»/Alf <*j> f\$JO K"WRO SftSTCMINGr 19 Crtr\LrTO*.0<j.Y'-
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f\

SDUJARO

We«k (Jan. 2Z)-MaJeetic, Fort Worth, Tex.
Week (Jan. 29)-MaJestic Dallas, Tex.

m

.

RAWLS
AND
VON KAUFMAN

"MR.

GIRLS
Direction,

Lists

SAVE IT

Doprez

1.

Box Of Mecca. And Matches.

2.

Plenty

J.

A

Wot

Paper

and friendship of the actor In
" sandwich him between an amand a sketch with a heavy
Maketh all the noise possible,

Sam

Vera

Bladders.

Sabina

Harry Sydell

"turn" Inaudible

him from

A

Yours,

sot

rendering his

And

White Boy And

BLACK WHIP

Majnsera:
thou wouMat earn the eternal

protecting

Veuds villa's
Moat Artistic

The Event That Yon Fall To Receive
Same, Plonso Find Stated Below My Prop
In

''pirates."

Loew

Baerwitz

Assisted by E. SOPHAGUS
Direc tion,

Mark L© Vy

Circuit

MAX GORDON

.

Now York

ED. F.

EDDIE ROSS

BILLY SCHEETZ
if

LI IIAKU

Yarn

PAULINE

ff

"Whittier's Barefoot Boy
A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES.

SAXON

nrtO

SAYS*
I never wsa ao broke before.
My laat, lamenated
'Artistic

Nolan and Nolan are lucky, being with
Laurie and Bronaon for two weeka.

Bits Op

cent ia gone, I ought to
earn a lot of wealth with
such a NEED to spur me

Vermtiuty
NORMAN JEFFERIES

Direction.

on.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present
THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

SAM

LAURIE and

LANGFORD

new act In one. Author—James
Wardrobe—-Hardy and Benham. Scenery—
In a

Frsdericha.

ALEEN

BRONSON

'Gair

"__

*

This

r

"You're' wise.**
Theatre, Detroit

Week—Orpheum

MARTYN

and FLORENCE

Vaudeville's Bast Opening Act
Poraoaml Direction,
LEVY

MARK

1

and
THE

MACK
SINOEJt

AND THE DANCES
Omit
TOM JONES.

KITTY

With

all credit to that now author. Herbert
Moore, for corking now opening song and
the Boat Routine of Dialog wo ever nod.

MAX

HART,

Pilot.

KEIT and DeMONT
WNR
IRWIN'S MAJESTIC*

BESSIE
lfl

Dinkum"-"Were Boehter"

Acta that have p!ay«d Australia
•*-*••'

and

MORTON

BABECOOK

JOE

to be.

MARK MONROE
MM BROADWAY

se

Arthur Pearson

ve «itag«

G

Kern

look and tabs as well
on a program aa a porterhouse steak does with a

MTuPSHflCi-^

Fred

while la lflnneapolte
acre IS gueata and no one waa hurt* al thouah Jack
Wyatt discredited Johnny CantweU'a knowledse of
a klNTCH'8 CANDLE; Pat Barrett and wife refuaed
to knock Woolf Lake; Morton and Guam poke wall
of Freeport'a Lights; Miai Walker aald something
about Rlchwood Park (their home).
The Oeralda
auctioned lota, and Cart and Rhlel tad for one. while
we stood pat for the T. C. T.
The party broke
up at 1:48 A. M. An Infuriated gneat In the next
threw a ahoe at the door.

Nolan didn't give me that "old and only aholt"
he baa. but I am shooting pool with him and will
oon get enough to get "New Sholta."
Regards to Tom Kerr, lira. Kerr and the little
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Direction.
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HARRY WEBER
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OF
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ANN WELLMAN
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.

and a supporting cast

'

of

eight

players

•

in
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FLASH DRAMA"
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By

EDWARD ELSNER

Appearing Next Week, Jan. 29, at
B.F.Keith's Palace Theatre9
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